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NOW A TRIO - Western's newest"addltion to
the basketball coaching ranks, Ralph Baker
<right>, stands with the other new assistant
coach, Benny Dees (left), and head coach J im
Richards (center ). Baker, who played at

r ~\,

- Dr. · Lowell l;I.
f history and a faculty
regent at Western Kentucky University,
deli~ered the commencement exercise
address Friday to 564 Western gr aduates. He
is shown making the speech, which concerned

degrees and education. At the exercises, Mrs.
Deborah J ohnson Hougland was named the
recipient of the R.C.P . Thomas Scholarship
Award, the top academic honor at the
com mencement.

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,

-- .

I

HONORED BY EKU - Kelly Thompson
(left>, former president of Western Kentucky
University and now president of WKU 's
College Heights Foundation, receives an
honorary doctor of laws degree at summer

commencement exercises ~at East'ern
Kentucky University. Conferring tlw! degree
on Thompaon, who was commencement
speaker, is Dr. Robert R. Martin, EKU
president.

BakerJoins
Western
Cage Staff

1

A former Western basketball
player, Ralph Baker, has been
named an assistant cage coach at 1
lthe university, it was announced-I
Saturday.
Baker, 28, will be in charge of t
Western's freshman team and
also will assist in recruiting.
He will be moving from
J acksonville, Ala., where he was
assistant coach · and head
recruiter
last
year
at
Jacksonville State University.
Baker played basketball at
Western 1961-65, after starring in
high school roundball at Wayne
County High in Monticello.
The Whitley City native was
captain of' Western's 1964-65
basketball team as a senior I'
regular after two seasons of
being a top reserve.
Baker's desire to compete was
his biggest advantage, and his
yearn for physical contact
earned him the nickname "The
AxeMan." '
'
After serving as a graduate
assistant under Coach Johnny
Oldham in 1966, Baker took his
first coaching job at LaRue
County as an assistant.
The following two seasons
Baker served as head coach at 1
North Warren High , where his l
teams compiled 26-3 and 18-9 1
records.
1
He then spent one season as I
head coach at · Corbin High,
befor~ moving into the college
coachmg ranks at Jacksonville
State.
Western head coach Jim
Richards said of Baker, " We feel
that he wilJ be a great asset to our
program and his recruiting
experience will be invaluable to
our program. And, I know
personally that he's. a n
outstanding coach."
Baker said he was "elated in
becoming a part of Western '
again. It's going to be great to be
back home."

I
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Health Workshop
Slated To Begin
Mon day At WKU

l

I

0

Western 1961-65 and was· capt ain of .the squad
his senior -year, , will be moving from
Jacksonville; Ala., where he was an assil,tant
at Jacksonville State University.

Registration for the fourth
annual School-Community
Health Workshop is slated to
begin at noon Monday in Room
101 of the Garrett Conference
Center on the Western Kentucky
University campus.
-· Classes will be held daily 12: 30
p.m.-5 p.m. The course, Health
.--s 460 will carry three semester
r--.. hours'
' credit and ends Aug. 14. It
.--s is open to both undergraduates
~ and graduate students .
.--s
Sponsored jointly by the state
t; Departments of Education and
:::l Health and the Health and Safety
bODepartment at WKU, the course
3 will emphasize coordination of
1 --... school and cQmmunity health
m programs and ~rsonnel in
~ identifying and solvmg common
J (l) health problems.
Z Health problem identification,
.... progra m
plannin g
an_d
,_::::;,educational techniques used m
·cti meeting the health needs of the
Q school and community will be
Q) discussed by leaders in the
,C various fields.
b Additional informatio_n may be
obtained by contactmg Ray
Biggersta ff, Department _of
Health and Safety, WKU, or Miss
Jeanette Harned, secretary for
the workshop.

°'

Rhodes Moving

Back To.

.~~

..... .

Bowling ;Gi,een
)-'"

't t k

~

F ormer Western · basketball
star and one-time Hilltopper
assistant coach Gene Rhodes and
his fam ily are moving back to
Bowling Green.
Rho des departed the Wester n
scene some four years ago to
become coach of the .Kentucky
Colonels in the Ame r ican
B,J~ketball Associ_alion. ·.
He now is a salesman 'I9r a
' sdiool-sul?pl)' fir~ and will c1ver
20 couril,leJ; m ~ Southern·•. and
Western ke'ntucky.
·'
,
Rhodes, his wife and children, I
Stephen, 5, and Kathleen, 4, plan 1
to move here in la te summer.
l

I
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SETTl~G SIGHTS - Tony Cochran, ~ senio~ . at We~tern
Kentucky University, sights a compass wh1I~ ~artmpatlng ~ an
intensive period or training at Indian Gap M1htary Reservation,
Pa. Cochran was among over 3,000 cadets who attended the
Advanced ROTC Camp Jw1e 12-July 23. He is the son or Mrs.
Robert G. Coc~n~ 1805 Na~e Road. __ _
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WKU Receives
$465,031 For
Student Aid
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher
announced Thursday afternoon
that $465,031 in federal funds has
been allocated to Western
Kentucky University for the
national defense student loan
program.
A. J. Thurman, director of
student financial aid at Western,
said today the grant was
"somewhat higher than a year
ago."
He explained, however, that
Western receives student aid
funds from three federal sources,
and that the allocation for
educational opportunity loans
was lower this year. Thurman
said the net result will be that
Western 's federal funds for
student financial aid will be
about the same as last year.
He sald that despite the
national defense allocation,
about 600 lo 1,000 students have
applied fot financial aid who
cannot be assisted. "We are most
inadequately funded as far as the
need factor is concerned," he
said.
Summer em ployment for
students "is at a low ebb"
Thurman said, forcing some
students to seek more assistance
from the financial aid office. He
said that efforts would be made
to help students meet their
budgetary needs, but pointed out
that money probably would not
be available for some students
who need it to remain in school.

EARNS Ph.D DEGREE
Miss Esther May Carter,
associate professor of library
science al Western since
September, 1969, recently was
awarded the Ph.D. degree in
library science at spring
commencement exercises at
Indiana University.
l
Miss Carter, a native of
Russiaville, Ind., received the
bachelor's degree in 1945 from '
Earlham College and the M.S.
degree at the University of ·
Illinois.
She received a Higher
Education Act fellowship for
doctoral study in library science
at Indiana University from 1966·
69.
_ _ _ - -1

TA1\K DIS_.\1AXTLING- The 150,000 gallon water
<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
11
sma er water tower. Workmen or the Global Tank
tower winch was erected on Western Kentucky Co .. llender_son, began disassembling the
U~iver~ity's,campus more than 40 years ago is
t
h
bemg dt~manUed. The one million gallon tank on s ru_ctu!·e t is week. The Water-Sewer and
Reservoir Hill has eliminated any need ror the Sa111tat1011 Commission is paying the company
_ __ __ .:.,S7...:·.:.."00:..:.:.to:...:.:re:.:m:::o:.:v~e:.'.t~he
~ to:_::w~e:r!..:...
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NEW WKU ADQlTION - Construction continues at Western
Kentucky Unive1'91{y on the multi-million Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
building, which\till house the art, music, speech and theater and
foreign languag s departments when completed in 1913. Located

72
<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
at the old football field, the building is named in honor of a former
head of the Department Art at Western. Included in the project
will be reno mt ion of the stadium ar ea for an outdoor theater.
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UP THE ANTE

Degree meant more (o Mac than a milliOn
11:) 1971 Th• Courier-Journal and Loulsvlllt Times Co.

For Jim l\IcDaniels, a 7-footer who
.iirew up in Scottsville, Ky., and became
an All-American basketball ,playei• at
Western Kentucky University, tbe pressures to forego his senior season became intense.
McDaniels became the target for the
~wo_ pro basketball league~_Auring his
Junior season. Hadn't the National Basketball Association signed Lew Alcindor
of UCLA for $1.4 million in 1969'? Didn't
the NBA get Pete Maravich of Louisiana
State in 1970 for $1.8 million?
Didn't the NBA usually sign the superstars it really wanted? The answer was
yes, since the American Basketball Association was formed in 1967 and broke
the monopolistic hold on pro basketball.
But then Dan Issel of Kentucky went
t.o the Kentui:ky Colonels in 1970 for
$1.4 million. And Rick Mount of Purdue
picked! the ABA and signed with Indiana
for $750,000 the same year.
The ABA was growing stronger and
winning more battles for superstars. The
fressure mounted for McDaniels to pass

By DAV ID C, A D A 1\1 S, Courier-Journal Sports Director
up his senior season (1970-1971) and
turn pro.
"I got 100 questionnaires from agents,"
said McDaniels.
He turned to Western coach Johnny
Oldham for advice. It's difficult to desct·ibe the mutual respect that flows
between Oldham and McDaniels except
that it's based on honesty-not to tell
all but to listen and not pry.
"I got my first telephone call about
Mac at 2 o'clock in the morning," recalled Oldham, now athletic director at
Western. "Calls became more persistent.
"After Mac's junior year, I told him
I couldn't blame him if he felt compelled
to take the bonus and sign," said Old·
ham. "After all, how far • away was
merger? Mac wanted to stay in school.
It was a great gamble but Mac insisted
all along his degree was worth more to
him than $1 million."
Mac also sought advice from Western's
two best-known pro players..:_Clem Has-

kins with Phoenix and Greg Smith with
Milwaukee.
U all came down to his final decision
-stay in school; the contract will be
greater as a result.
"I felt I owed my teammates and Westtern something to stick it out," said McDaniels. "We all had a closeness this
year. Had Jim Rose (another player) left
early to sign, I would have been hurt.
"We (the Western players) had a
closed meeting before the ( 1970-71) season," McDaniels said. "I told them I
came back for all the guys because we
could win the conference and win the

Second in

fl

series

NCAA. I told them this
Western won the Ohio
ence, stung Kentucky in the Mideast
Regional, and then lost in overtime in
the NCAA semifinals to Villanova.
Oldham recalls telling Mac before the
season, "You've come a long way. lt may
cost YOll money to drop out of school.
By playing, you might double · the size
of your contract."
It was indeed a gamble against merger. a gamble that McDaniels won. He
said he .heard rumors during the season
he was worth $900,000.
"I laughed at that," said Mac, ."be•
cause I knew I'd be worth more than
that by staying in school and plugging
for the NCAA t itle.
"The pressures were always on me.
I'd get calls from al_! over the country,
at all hours of the mght. I had my. telephone number chan~ed and unlls_ted.
Everyone was watchmg me. At first,

lt seemed ;ill notoriety centered on t he
blacks in 1971.
Few pro clubs leaked the size of the
1971 contracts, but usually it became
common knowledge how much the player
received. Speculation over McDaniels'
contract with Carolina continues. It's
reported to be worth $2.2 million.
Oldham was asked if he knew.
"That's Mac's personal matter," he
replied. "I'd rather speculate than know
exactly. .My g uess is just a little shy of
$3 million. I believe it's the best in all
sports."
The ABA infighting ove1; McDaniels'
contract revealed a disregard for draft
rules that repeatedly came up but usually was settled out of court. One official
said at least five ABA teams were willing
to pay Mac's price. Highest bidders were
Utah and Carolina, with Utah getting
the draft rights.
But Carolina ignored the draft and
signed him. Utah and Carolina swapped
derogatory barbs, then sat down at the
bargaining table and ironed out their
anger. It has been reported that Carolina
gave up a player on its roster to Utah;
promised a couple high draft choices in
1972 and gave the Stars well above
$100,000 i,n cash.
McGuire wouldn't blame Chones •

All of which puts McDaniels' cos!. to
Carolina al slightly more than $3 million.
But Mac isn't the only millionaire to come
out of the 1971 bidding war (see table
below, this page) .
Meanwhile, college underclassmenjust as Mac had done in 1970-are wres· tling with their consciences: Should they
sign now or will something happen to
delay the merger one more year?
Marquette coach Al McGuire -says his
6-foot-11 sophomore center, Jim Chones,
was perturbed for a while, although

Mac has the best contract in all sports,
hut I don't know how much exactly. I'd
rather speculate-Western's Johnny Oldham.
nothing bothered me. Later, they did.
But 1 never had to take tranquilizers.
My wife, Donna, · was helpful- understanding through it all.
"I just wanted to finish college. 1
wanted so desperately to prove to all
those who said I could never make it
or graduate. My degree came before the
dollar mark."
·
Mac said classmates asked him for
loans when it became know11 what he
was worth. A teacher asked him after he
signed with Carolina why he stayed in
school when he could be vacationing in
Florida with all that money.
Everyone was watching.
"A guy on the bench could miss class
or fall asleep and could get away with
it," said Mac. "But not me."
Mac borrowed $1,000 from a Bowling
Green bank during the season lo see his
family through the winter.

Contract is Mac's business
"l went home (to Scottsville) one
weekend and the· refrigerator was empty.
My mother and five brothers and sisters
were going hungry," h e recalled.
The NCAA was watching, too. Amid
reports that Mac had already signed with
the pros, the NCAA asked him to sign
an affidavit swearing he hadn't signed
a contract. Other players (Howard Porter of Villanova and Elmore Smith of
Kentucky State) signed, affidavits, too.
T he outcry over early signings reached
a frenzy. Was anyone innocent or everyone guilty? Amazingly, the big 1970
contracts to Issel, Maravich, Mount and
Bob Lanier of St. Bonaventure brought
hardly a ripple of criticism.

Chones now insists he'll finish school.
Said McGuire:
"I wouldn't blame Jim i[ he signed. ·
I have looked in his refrigerator and
mine. His was empty. Mine has meats
pastries and other goodies. So why blame
any k id who is tempted by $250.000?
They can always finish college in summer school and be that much richer, too."
Steve Mitchell is supposed to be a
senior at Kansas Slate this fall. But he
also has some misgivings.
Unseld spurned Colonels
"When I first came to K-State," says
Mitchell, ."I felt obligated to stay and
play four ~ears because they gave me
a scholarship. What changed my mind
was when Cotton Fitzsimmons, the coach
who recruited me, quit to become coach
with Phoenix (of the NBA) because it
meant a big raise to him. Other coaches
have jumped their contracts for bigger
ones. So I decided I'll look out for myself first, too."
The pressures to sign became greater
with each year of the league warfare.
Although there were rumors of high bidding in the early years, the NBA won
most of lhe battles because players pref~rred the more established league. Why
sign with a new team which might lose
at least $500.000 a year?
ln 1968, Louisville All-American Wes
Unseld walked out of negotiations with
t he Kentucky Colonels of the ABA and
signed for $490,000 with Baltimore of
the NBA. Sources insist the best Colonels' offer was $180,000 although t he
team advertised a $1 million offer after
he was committed to Baltimore.
Weeks before Unseld went to the

PRESSURE to sign before graduating mounted on Jim McDaniels at
Western Kentucky. But the 7-footer said his wife Donna proved to be
an inspiration to him and 'I never went to tranquilizers.'
NBA, Houston All-American Elvin Hayes
came to San Diego terms for $440,000.
But reports persisted then that Hayes
drew a $5,000 loan from San Diego before his college career was over.
NBA owners had anteed up $1 million
in 1968 to insure landing Unseld and
Hayes. Apparently they spent it all, too.
Di:omo: Didn't bother Unscld
John Dromo, Unseld's coach at U of L,
claims the pros didn't bother Wes during
his last season although Chicago agent
Arthur Morse was persistent in "wanting
to represent Unseld." Lo uisville attorney Arthur Grafton negotiated Unseld's
contract. Sources say the Bullets paid
Grafton's fee without biting into Wes'
contract.
The na<ive Colonels boasted they didn't
bother Unseld during the season and
proudly pointed to the fact that their
negotiations waited until his eligibility
had expired. At that time, however, the
ABA, in general, had little insight into
the NBA battle plan. Nor did it have on
its payroll a string of agents softening
up the 1968 All-Americans for contract
talks.
Jn 1967, the ABA's first year, Westem
All-American Haskins (since traded to
Phoenix) turned his back on the Kentucky Colonels and signed as Chicago's
No. 1 draft choice. Clem had been recovering from a hand injury. And the Colonels weren't convinced he'd recover.
So their offer could hardly compare with .
Chicago's.
·
The ABA lost face again in 1969 when
it underbid the NBA in the first milliondollar contract in pro basketball and
lost Alcindor to Milwaukee for $1.4
million. Sam Gilbert. millionaire con•
tractor on the West Coast, takes credit
!or handling Lew without taking a fee.
But then, you've got to know Gilbert
to appreciate what he ,means to· the

UCLA players who've followed, Lew into
the NBA. He's the No. 1 Ucl8.!l fan. attends every game and counsels the playe1·s like a father-without a fee.
. Which elicited t his comment from 1971
All-American Sidney Wicks: "Sam is my
conscience."
·
"I don't need the money," says Gilbert, but reports persist he's paid by the
NBA. One ABA official asks:
"How can he be objective to our
league when all UCLA players sign with
the NBA?"
Another ABA official. says Gilbert
can't be objective because he "owns
something like 4 per cent of the Seattle
franchise."
I Of course, the college players would
prefer that the war continue. But the
owners say it's over. They seem confident Congress will approve merger.
Ironically, the NBA P layers Association has filed suit to block merger. Its
counterpart in the ABA approves merger. Perhaps a lesson can be learned
from pro football's merger.
That's starvation wage
Having lost their bargaining power, pro
football's No. 1 draft choices this year
have met a sad fate, all except Heisman.
Trophy winner Jim Plunkett of Stanford.
For most No. 1 picks are considering
themselves lucky to have gotten a $50,000
bonus and a yearly salary of $26,000 for
four years.
That's a $150,000 contract. A recent
survey shows the pro football players,
including veterans, average $30,000 and
pro basketballers average $45,000.
One pro owner said fooball gained its
merger privileges in 1966 by assuring
Congress that the players would not suf•
fer fiuancially. Of course, the players
have.
A $150,000 contract for 1971's No 1
draft picks? Why in pro basketball this
year, that's starvation wage.
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House Named Admissions Director

Consolidated Bond Issue
Bid Accepte4 By Western
Western Kentucky University. Western's board of regents aiso
Wednesday afternoon accepted received a bid which averaged
the low bid of 6.40 per cent in 6.43 per cent, submitted by three
average interest rates on other New York brokerage firms.
$7,480,000 worth of, consolidated The consolidated issue will
educational buildings revenue finance construction of the
bonds, submitted by Blythe and Ra ymond Cravens Graduate
. Co. andF.S.SmitherandCo.,and .Center and Library, which goes
associates, of New York.:;ity.
into operation this Fall, and the
The bonds have an average life Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts,
of 28 years and will mature on a due for completion in 1972.
schedule varying from two to 40 In other action:
years. T_h~y :eplace one-year The
board
approved
bond anhc1pat10n notes sold ~y appointment of Stephen D. House
Western last September m as director of admissions ·at
anticlp~tion that 1970 rates then Western. He had been serving as
preva1lmg would decrease - and assistant director since 1970 and
they did, by almost one full per had been an admissions
cent.
.
.
counselor since receiving .his
~n th.e mtervem~g year the A.B. degree from Western in
university also received approval 1967. He also received the M.A.
of an annua! iJ!terest grant from from Western in 1970.
the federal go~nunent up to a
.
.
maximum of $137,000 annually The regents also received.and
over the 40-year span of the approved_ recommendat10ns
bonds. The exact amount of the from Presidef!t pero G._D?wnmg
·subsidy is calculated on the that t~e ex-officio, apP?mt1ve and
amount of the successful bid associat~ mem~rship ?f . .th e
awarded Wednesday.
Academic C_ouncil_, the principal
faculty deliberative body, be
revised to reflect changes in
titles and positions approved
during
recent
years.
Clarifications
of
council
'D~\\J
operating procedures also were
made.
The board also endorsed four
undergraduate programs of
study and two graduate majors
·u nder the Master of Arts in
Education Degree.
The
undergraduate programs, each
of which is interdisciplinary,
basically involve using existing
course in interdepartmental
<,;urriculum patterns. They are
Western Kentucky University
administrative services, Latin
representatives and Bowling
American studies, social work
. Green civic leaders will be
and school social work, the latter
present at WKU Saturday and
being a certification program for
next Sunday to greet new
teacher education.
•
university students.
The ne,y gra~te majors
Western officials, ROTC cadets
and members of the Chamber of
Commerce will be present to
offer directions to the arrivals.
This is the ninth year Bowling ·
Green
businessmen
have
sponsored
"Welcome
to
Western" booths located at
strategic points on the campus. ' ,
• Orientation for freshmen and '
transfer students begins at 6:45 1
p.m. next Sunday in the E.A.
Diddle Arena.
Registration for t he new
students begins Wednesday, Aug.
25, and continues through Friday
of that week.
tl~"'':)'
Regular classes commence
t\~
s
Monday, Aug. 30.

t\~s.

"& l1 s \7~

Greeting Planned
Next Weekend
For WKU Students

Park City Daily News

1971
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STEPHEN D. HOUSE
provide the teacher education
student the opportunity to pursue
a graduate major in French and
industrial educa tion.

Graduate College
Assistant Named
Mrs. Christene C. Bryant, of
628 Sherwood Drive, has been
named a staff assistant to the
dean of the Graduate College at
Western Kentucky University.
She assumed her duties
Monday.
Mrs. Bryant has worked with
the Graduate College since 1965
when she received the B.S.
degree. She presently is working
toward her master's degree in
public service.
_
A native of Monroe County, she
and her husband, Harry, have
two
sons,
Jimmy
and
Christo!)her. · _ ~ ~

'I-

SOME ROOMMATE _ Th . , (P hoto by ~avid Sutherland)
Western with Penny Wa1:!/s~rit ~eally a hon n_iov_ing in at
Gallatin, Tenn. It's Laura Drew a g_ o_, \ WKU J~IOr from
the two coeds are movi
. ' JU~ior rom Leungton, and
participating in Greek r~fh mto Gilbert Hall as students .
dormitories at the university. Fr~:h;:mp~s bheg:n occupy!ng
Saturday and upperclassmen on Sunda3~. a1 e sc e uled to arri ve

~1~~t,'
WKU .Students
Are Returning

\

The vanguard of the thousands of students
who will be attending Westerri Kentucky
University ihis fall is arriving in Bowling
Green this weekend, a happening that will
br ing about a marked change in the tempo of
life in the city.
'fhe quickening pace will become even
more apparent as upperclassmen arrive and
as city and county schools open for the fall
term.
It is always good to see Western students
back in town after the summer hiatus, for
they play an important part in the city's
economic and cultural life.
We extend a special welcome to the
freshman class, many of whose·home-away- ·
from-home will be Bowling Green for the next
four years. We wish all of them well as they
begin a new phase in the educational process
and pass another milestone on the road to
maturity.
- - - - - --'

MOVING IN - Beth Ann Jones of Louisville, an incoming
freshman at Western Kentucky University, is given a helping
hand with her clothes and luggage by two Bowling Green High

( Photo by David.Sutherland) 'r
football players as she moves into Central Hall. Aiding the coed
Saturday were Phil Henry. right, and Gary Tanner. Freshmen
will continue to arrive on the camp~u~s~to:::d~a'.J:y~. - ~ - - -- - -

__'.'.~::..::.::.:::.:...::::=:::.:=~~::._:,;;,:.=-~-=.:.::.::....:.:.::::::.:.___:.:_:.:_z:=:.::..:;,..:.:_..- - -
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WKU Students
Due To Arrive
This Weekend
The red carpet rolls out at
Western for new freshmen
Saturday and Sunday as Western
Kentucky University opens its
doors to receive students for the
65th year.
University officials, ROTC
cadets and members of the
Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce will be on hand both
days al strategic locations to
offer directions, helping hands,
and free soft drinks to new
arrivals on campus.
After getting settled into their
respective dorms, students will
have until Sunday night to
explore tl]_e campus and become
acquainted with the academic
buildings, said Dr. Ronnie
Sutton, associate dean for
scholastic development at
Western.
Official registration for
freshmen and transfer students
will begin Wednesday and
continue through Thursday
morning, in the Diddle Arena
according to the alphabetical list
in the fall class schedule bulletin.
Registration for returning
students begins Wednesday and
continues through next Friday.
Registration for continuing
education evening classes will be
Monday and Tuesday Crom 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in the Diddle Arena.
Evening classes will meet on
their regular schedule starting at
5 p.m. Monda~ and students
having classes meeting either I
i1onday or Tuesday evening
should plan to register before the
class is scheduled to meet, said
Dr. Wallace K. Nave, director of
continuing education at Western.
Regular classes will begin
Monday, Aug. 30.
Friday, Sept. 3, is the last day
to register for a full program and
Wednesday, Sept. 8, is the last
day to register for a reduced
program or to drop a course
without a grade.
Final exams for the fall
semester will be held Saturday,
Dec. 11, through Friday, Dec. 17.

Okayed By

Night Class
In First Aid
Offered

WKU Regents

Western Kentucky University
will offer a night class in safety
and first aid during the fall
semester.
~ The course is designed to give
~ students knowledge in applying
(1) immediate and temporary care
t:l in emergency situations.
n> It is being offered in the
;::.:. evening to allow job holders to
'-< enroll and with the hope that
businessmen wil'l pay the fees for
(1) one or more employes lo attend
:2 the class.
m One hour · college credit is
awarded to students completing
>- the course.
c A student not wanting the
OQ college credit may audit the
C
.
C/l course.
"
Cost for the cl ass is SI I plus a
~ miscellaneous fee of S6 charged
- of part-time students.
~ Registration for the eight-week
-....icourse is- scheduled from 4 p.m.
,-...to 6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at
the E.A. Diddle Arena.
The course will begin at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 31.
Also the university is offering a
course which reviews the first
three sections of the Certified
Public Secretaries examination.
Three college hours are
obtainable upon completion of
the class.
It is designed to upgrade
experienced secretaries and
provide refresher studies of
subject areas covered on the CPS
examination.
Fee for the course is $11 per
credit hour. Registration hours
are the same as for the safely and
fi rst aid course.

z

Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents Wednesday
approved a supplemental
resolution establishing a bond
issue for financing two buildings
and authorized President Dero G.
Downing to advertise for bids on
S7 ,480,000 in consolidated
educational revenue bonds.
The bond bid authorization
came at a meeting of the regents.
The bonds will finance the
~ Raymond Cravens Graduate
...-◄ Center and Library and the Ivan
S;: Wilson Center For Fine Arts.
........ They wiU be designated as Series
~ H in the university's revenue
...... bond series.
The regents also approved
00
::i Downing's recommendation that
b£1Dr. Elmer Gray be appointed as
~ assistant dean of the Western
Graduate College to assist the
dean, Dr. J.T. Sandefur, and
w restyled the name of the
:S: Graduate Center to include its
~ designation asa library facility. ·
..... Downing reported to the board
;:,..,that the Rogers Lumber Co. of
:-j &iburn submitted the low bid of
m $676,000 for renovation of the
0 former Training School Building.
(1) The regents approved proceeding
f: with construction, which will
r eventually house the Department
of Engineering Technology and
some of the programs of the
Department of Industrial
Education.
" The existing building is
structuralJy sound." Downing
said, "and the proposed
renovation will modernize and
equip the facility to adequately
provide for the programs to be
housed there."
Gray, a
professor of
agriculture at Western, in the
spring of 1970 won the faculty
award for distinguished teaching
at the university. He came to
Western in the fall of 1968, having
previously taught at the
University of Tennessee.

I

~
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(Photo by David Sutherland)
A RUN IN THE FOG- Matthew Beck, 16-months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Beck, runs on wobbly legs toward the fogobscured 27-story Pearce-Ford Tower on the Western Kentucky
University campus. The intense morning fog led work-bound
motorists to use their headlights.

(') 0-:. \.l 'j ~ ~ .....J ~
i-..1c- , 1

fEnvironment; !
Studies Course
To Be Offered
-"Intr~duction to Environmental Studies," a three-hour
undergraduate course, will be
offered for the first time this fall
as an evening course in the
Department o( Engineering
Technology at Western Kentucky
University.
Registration for the course will
be during the regular continuing
education
evening
class
registration for Monday classes
Monday, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the E.A. Diddle Arena.
The course will meet on
!dondays from 6:30f.m. to 9 p.m.
m Room 237 o the Kelly
Thompson Complex for Science
will be taught by Dr. Donald/
Rowe, associate professor of
engineering technology a t
Western, who said there are no
prerequisites for the course.
"Subject matter for the course
is air and water pollution and
solid waste disposal." Said Rowe.
There will be two class meetings
and three field trips to the city's
l water treatment plant, the
sewage treatment plant and to
the city's sanitary landfill, he
~id.

I

WKU FRESHMEN ARRIVE - ROTC Cadet Greg Liske, a
sophomore from Ft. Knox, Saturday manned an informa!ion p_ost
to assist incoming freshr.\en at Western Kentu~ky {!mvers1ty.
Freshmen will continue to arrive today, and registration for the

<Photo by David Sutherland)
fall semester will be conducted this week. Several welcoming
booths on the campus ~ere manned by local businessmen in
cooperation with the chamber of commerce.
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TdpperS Suit Up

A WATER TOWER? - Only skeletal-like
remains are left standing or the l~.oeo gallon
capacity water to"'er located at Western
Kentucky UniHrsity. During the past t"'o
"'eeks, workmen or Global Tank Co.,
Henderson, have been dismantling the 85-foot

•

structure. The De\\ one-million gallon tower
on Reservoir Hill bas replaced the smaller
tank \\hich has been a \\'KU landmark for
more than 40 }ear1l. Dismantling is to be
completed soon.

The DBily 'Jews Augus t 24, l9 plge9

In Accident

Tops' Bailey
Loses Finger
Rex Bailey, the 6-2 senior
pla)'maker '1\TIO helped lead
Western to third place in the
nation last basketball season,
was seriously injured last night
io an industrial accident.

~~~ t\~!.,

i

J:l 4-J1 (

Art Exhibit
To Open
Aug. 30
The opening art exhibition at I
Western Kentucky t.:mversity·s

I

Art Gallery will be on display
from Aug. 30 to Sept. 17 in Room I
One of Cherry Hall from 8 a.m to \
4 p.m. daily.
I
The theme is " Black-\\biteColor" and consists of graphic I
works organ1Zed by the :\lartha
Jacks-On Gallery of New York I
City.
The exhibit \\i ll include 46 1
original prints.

Bailey, a summer employe_at
Bowling Green Manufacturmg
Co., Plant No. 1, ~as rushed_to
City-Co1mty Hospital followmg
the accident at the factory. .
According to Western trarner,
Russell Miller, the roundball star
already has lost part of his
middle finger on his left hand,
and may lose part of his ring
finger.
Miller added that he was "not
sure at this point" bow much of
the damaged finger has been lost,
or how much of the other finger
was in question.
"We really just don't know
yet,·• Miller said.
"ll's very difficult to
determine what effect this will
have on Rex's basketball career
at this point," Miller added.
An official at the factory
termed the mishap "a
regrettable industrial accident"
involving
a
punch-press
machine.

Western go through a dr'JJ
a
l 2ssistant coach Art Zele~ .kundFer the eye of
-- _ _ _
n.i · rom left are

Peckenpaugh .. ~·d,., arold Spillman, Leo
,_,areoceJackson.
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jAwarded Ph.D., B)I

(

Texas Woman 's
Sallye Sue Russell, 1775 Kenton
St., has _been awarded the Ph.D.
m clothing and costume design
from Texas Woman's University
Denton.
'
She received her B.S. from
Western Kentucky University in
196~ an_d her M.S. from the
University of Tennessee in 1963
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W.A, Russell, 1612 Odgen
A~ - - -

WESTERN'$ RETURNING All-Ohio Valley Conference

performers from last season are (from left) end Jay Davis,

.

I

I

linebacker Jim Barber, guard Dennis Durso and placekicking
specialist St~ve Wilson.

Posted 8-1-1 Record

T~ps Return 4 All-OVC Stars
From '70 Championship Team
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Your team won the Ohio Valley
Conference football championship last season.
It posted a 5+1 won-lost-tied
record in the league and was 8·1·1
against all opposition.
Your team scored more points
(248) and yielded fewer (76) than
any other club in the OVC.
You have four All-OVC firstteam selections from a year ago
returning.
Your name is Jimmy Feix and
your team is Western Kentucky.
And you have to feel pretty
good.
Feix began drills this week
with these returning 'All-OVC
players on hand:
- Guard Dennis Durso, a 200pound senior.
- Wingback Jay Davis, 170 and
a senior and very fast.
- Linebacker Jim Barber, 195,
senior.
- Placekicking specialist
-Steve Wilson, 165 and a
junior.
Two other returnees made the
All-OVC second 11 - offensive
tackle Steve Kokinda and
defensive tackle Terry
Thompson.
No other team in the league is
so well fortified with returning
stars - although some have back
more starters and-lettermen.
Durso · and Barber were
honorable mention All-America
selections at the college=di vision
'level. ·
' Western's high ranking
nationally in basketball is a well
known fact.
But did you know that in
football the Hilltoppers rate No.
20 in the nation in all-time
winning percentage at the college
level?!
In 48 seasons, Western teams
have won 259 games, lost 155 and
tied 25.
That is a winning percentage of
.618.
The only other OVC team
ranking in the Top Twenty is
Middle Tennessee with 279-158-24
record and a .631 percentage,
good for 15th place.
·
I, · The top college division team is
Florida A&M with a .807 winning
mark over 37 seasons.
Western ranks fourth in the
I OVC in all-time winning
percentage.
Middle Tennessee leads with a
.683mark.
Then follow Eastern Kentucky
at .570, Tennessee Tech at .542
and Western with a .529
percentage.
Hilltopper teams have won 69
league games, lost 61 and tied
eight.
~----"""---1 Western has won three OVC
grid championships - in 1952,
1963 and last season.
Some of the stars Feix has
greeted again and their records
at Western include:
- Davis, who caught. 104
passes for 1,864 yards and 14'
touchdowns.
-Tailback John Embr~e, who
rushed 141 times for 501 yards, a
3.6 average, as a freshman last
fall.
- Tailback Clarence Jackson,
won ran 109 times for 403 yards
and a 3.7 average, as a freshman
also.
Quarterback
Leo
Peckenpaugh, who as a freshman
hit on 64 passes for 769 yards and

five touchdowns and ran for five
more.
- Gary Mears, who averaged
36.7 yards punting.
- End Darryl Smith, who
caught 37 passes for 432 yards
and five.touchdowns. ·
- End Porter Williams, who
flagged 10 tosses for 237 yards
and five touchdowns.'
- Kicker Wilson, who led the
OVC in scoring by kicking with 44
points.
End Tom Turner, who

caught. 19 passes for 277 yards
and four , touchdowns. He
averaged 16.7 yards per catch to
lead the team in that category.
The Hilltoppers' lone loss last
season was by 17-13 to Middle
Tennessee.
' The tie was 10-all with East
Tennessee.
The Hilltoppers stormed past
Indi.ana State 30-7, Austin Peay
28-9, Eastern Michigan 45.,6,
Tenn~ssee Tech 28-0, Eastern
Kentucky 19-7, Morehead 24-14,

Butler 14-0and Murray 33;7.
The team displayed a splendid
blend of rushing and passing.
The Toppers . ran from
scrimmage for 1,542 yards and
passed for 1,171 more.
Almost the only important
ingredient missing from last
season is, of course, Lawrence
Brame.
This holy terror of a defensive
end -was named the OVC's
Defensive Player Of The Year
twice.
..
_

Little Mr. Hill~opper
To Be Named Sept. 25
Registrations for the first Little
Mr. Hi!Jtopper contest are now
being accepted.
Any boy between the ages of
four and s)x is eligible for the
competition sponsored by the
Kentucky Colonel Chapter of
American Business Women's
Association. Mrs. Joan Stacker is
chairman of the event. Cochairmen are Mrs. Carol
McDougal and Mrs. Anna Sue
Jackson.
The contest is planned for 7
p.m., Saturday, Sept. 25 at Grise
Hall ,
Western
Kentucky
University. Parents wishing to
enter their sons are asked to
contact Miss Jean Fulkerson,

registration chairman at 842-1603
or 842-5168.
Registration fo rms are
available at Holderfield and
Pinkerton, The Youth House,
Shelly Sue Fashions or Top Value
Gift Center.
Fifty entries will be accepted
until Sept. 18. Awards will go to
the winner and first and second
runner-up.

!

0

ORIENTATION SESSIONS CONTINUE - Western Kentucky
University freshmen met this morning with their individual
faculty advisers in the Paul L. Garrett Student Center to plan

The Daily t~ews

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
their fall semester class· schedules. Steve Mullins (left
foreground), of Ft. Thomas, confers with his adviser, Regis
O'Connor, of the Speech and Theater Department.

A ugust 24, 1971
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· Art Enrichment Course Slated
A new evening personal
enrichment course, sponsored by
Western Kentucky University's
Office of Continuing Education
has been added to the fall
semester curricula:
" Introduction to Studio Art" is
designed primarily as an

-r .ivenings

enrichment course for those who
have had little or no training in
art, said Dr. Wallace K. Nave,
director of continuing education
at Western.
The· course, listed as Art 49,
be taught by William Green,
instructor of art at Western, and

wm

bo...,~ 1\~.s

is limited to a maximum of 20
students.
Registration may_ be made at
regular registration periods
through Friday. The classes will
meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Cherry Hall Room 43 from 6:30
p.m. to9p.m.

-

~,.; ,. 4 ~,➔• ' "' '1(

Ouh Gives Scholarship s
To Seven County Students
Seven Warren County girls scholarships through the local
have been awarded nurses nursesscholarshipprogram.
_ - , . This is a community project
financially
supported
by
contributions from various
organizations and administered
by the Bowling Green Business
and Professional Women's Club.
The girls who will be students
at Western Kentucky are Miss
Marilyn Agnes Dubree, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin T.
Dubree, 189 S. Sunrise; Mrs.
Dorothy Nares Fields, Route 10;
Miss Cftarlotte June Brandt,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Rudolph Brandt, 553 Ashmoor;
and Mrs. Mary Sue Willoughby
Hubbard, 219 E. 11th St.
Also receiving scholarships are
Miss Alphonso Hudson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Hudson, 1015 Boatlanding Road;
Miss Shelia Ann Meredith,
daughter of Henry F. Meredith,
lll2 Brackley Ave.; and Miss
Wanda Kay Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith,
Route 7.
The
scholarships
were
awarded at a club banquet
Wednesday. The BPW committee
in charge of this project includes
Mrs. Beulah Cossey, Mrs. C.M.
Stargel, Miss Irene Burnett and
Miss Nina Hammer, chairman.

--
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RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS - The Bowling Green Business
and Professional Women's Club awarded scholarships to
students recently at a club banquet. Miss Nina Hammer, left,
was chairman of the committee. Those receiving the

(Daily News Photo by David Sutherland)
scholarships were left to right, Miss Sheila Ann Meredith, Mrs.
Mary Sue Hubbard, Miss Marilyn Agnes Dubree, Miss Alphonso
Hudson, Miss Wanda Kay Smith and Mrs. Dorothy Fields. Miss
Charlotte June Brandt was not present.

WKU St~dent
Wins Miss
RECC Title
A ~ lJ-year-old · Western
Kentucky University sophomore
from Metcalfe County was
named the 1971 Miss Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.
at the Kentucky State Fair· in
Louisville Wednesday afternoon.
Winning the title in the 22contestant pageant was Miss
Rebecca Jean (Becky) Bartley
daughter of Mrs. Jean Bartley
of Swnmer Shade and the late
Ralph Bartley.
Miss Bartley, a sophomore
elementary education major at
Western, represented Farmers
RECC of Glasgow in the state
pageant.
Measuring 36-24-36 she is fivefeet six-inches tall and weighs 117
,...., pounds. Miss Bartley has blue
en
eyes and blond hair.
::I
Runner-up for the title was
bO
Miss Teresa Tanner of Maceo
::I
<i:: who represented the Green Rive;
Rural Electric Cooperative.
Se~ond runner-up honors went
to Miss Ellen Kay Smith, an 18year-old Western sophomore
from Bowling Green. She is the
da~ghter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Smith, Barren River Road and
represented Warren RECC in the '
state pageant.
ror winning the state title,
l\11ss Bartley will compete in the
national RECC beauty pageant in
Las Vegas in March. She also
won a $300 scholarship.
Previous beauty honors
bestowed on Miss Bartley include
M~tcalfe County High beauty,
third runner-up in the 1970 Adair
County Fair and the second
runner-up in the 1971 Adair
County Fair.

Baker named West.c rn assistant
BOWLING G~EEN, Ky. <AP) -Ralph
Baker, 28, a native of Whitley City has
been named assistant basketball ~oach
at Western Kentucky University.
Baker was captain of Wcstern's 1964-65
t eari:, He r eturns to Kentucky from Jacks~nv11le.State College in Florida. Baker
will be m charge of Western's freshman
team and will assist in recr uiting.
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FUTURE TEACHERS - Dr. Robert Melville, of the Western
Kentucky University Education Department, lectures to a
gr oup of freshmen who plan on majoring in education.

.,

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Freshmen have been attending orientation sessions and
meetings with advisers Monday and today prior to registration
which begi.ns Wednesday.
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Western Instructor Calls
Nixon .Policy ''Bold Step''
. By.BARRY MAYFIELD
Daily News Staff Writer

ARTS CENTER UNDER CONSTRUCTION
-The Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center, Western
Kentucky University, is under construction
on the site of the old Western Stadium. The
multi-level building will contain 41

Dail News--Au ustl8

(Staff Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower)
classrooms, 85°faculty offices, 35 office-studio
rooms and six seminar rooms. Cost of the
center is ertimated at $3.5 million and
completion is scheduled for 1972 but . no
specific date has been established. -~ ·

1971

A Western
Kentucky
University economics instructor
today termed President Nixon's
new economic policy "a bold
step-one diametrically opposed
to the Presi<\ent's political
philosophy."
Viewing ,the overall plan,
Thomas . Fitzgerald, politically
independent, said, "It's not a bad
move. I hope it will be
beneficial."
The President announced
Sunday night plans to impose a
90-day wage and price freeze, to
impose a 10 per cent surcharge
on imports not subject to quota
and recommended several tax
reductions.
The WKU instructor said he
considers the plan contains "a
defacto devaluation of the
dollar."
·
He explained the proposals to
float the American dollar would
allow the dollar to reach a
natural market exchange rate
• with foreign· money rather than
having the rate established.
He said the gold value of a
dollar hasn't officially changed
but the change will be in the
market place.
The value presently is $35 per
ounce of gold.
. Fitzgerald said' that by placing
a 10 per cent surcharge on
imports to the Unit'ed States the
government is initially
decreasing
import;,
and
stimulating exports:._a move
which should have "a beneficial
effect on our balance of
payments to foreign countries."
He said the extent to which the
plan should slow o"wn inflation

couldn't be anything but an and the President could have
improvement for U.S. foreign "exercisedmorepruaence."
trade.
Bowling Green banking
Fitzgerald said the new policy officials were optimistic this
would assure a more realistic morning about the President's
dollar rate of exchange on the attempts to stimulate the
foreign market. The American economy.
dollar has been greatly · Emery Cardwell, executive
overvalued on the foreign vice president of American
exchanges, he,said.
National Bank and Trust Co.,
While the eFPnomics instructor said, "I think the step was
generally favored the foreign desperately n~eded and the step
fiscal and monetary policy was made in the right direction."
changes proposed by the Cardwell sai.d the 90-day freeze
President in a television was a testing period and
appe1uance Sunday night, predicted it would "prove to be
Fitzgerald was skeptical effective."
concerning the domestic Citizens National Bank
monetary changes to strengthen President Jo T. Orendorf
the dollar.
commented that he had been
He isn't necessarily opposed to "advised today that the stock
them, he's just uncertain as to markets are up."
some of their effects, he said.
He said Nixon's move was a
Certainly because of the wise attempt to strengthen the
mandatory 90-day wage-price economy at home and abroad.
freeze "there will be very little Orendorf said, " I hope it will not
inflation for the next three be made into a political football."
months," he noted.
-· Bowling Green Bank arid Trust
. Expectation~ pl~J an Company President Charles
important role :n poh_t1cs a~d Reynolds said he was reviewing
lately the people s confidence m the new policy.
the government had begun to _ _
wane, Fitzgerald said.
Perhaps the' President's
announcement·of the wage-price
freeze, as an attempt to correct
the inflationary situation, will
restore the people's confidence,
Fitzgerald suggested.
Fitzgerald said he was
concerned by at least one aspect
of the freeze.
_
People usually can adapt to a
situation if aware of what lies
ahead in the future but no one is
certain how long the fixed prices
and wages will continue, he said.
The professor said a deadline
shouldn't have been e~taj)Jished

To Report-Friday

Western Expects., _
112 Foo-thall

Candidates
Coach Jimmy Feix and his slated for next Tuesday,
Western football coaching staff Wednesday,
Friday
and
expect 112 candidates to report Saturday. Classes open Monday,
this weekend as the Hilltoppers· Aug. 30, so workouts will be on a
open defense of their Ohio Valley one-per-day basis after that.
Conference championship.
Findings
and
refining
The Western squad reports to defensive personnel will be the
the campus Friday evening, will first order of business for the
undergo physical examinations Hilltoppers.
and hold their annual press and Last year's OVC champs
photo session Saturday, then have plenty of experienced
open practice sessions Monday. offensive players returning, but
"We hope - ·and expect - lost the bulk of their defensive
our players to come back in starters, ·including Little Allpretty good physical condition," American End Lawrence Brame
Feix said, "so we can get right and all of the deep defensive
down to work.
backfield.
"With classes beginning only a "We got a lot of the
week after we open practice, we preliminary work on our
will have a minimum amount of defensive situation behind us last
time for two-a-day workouts. spring," Feix explained, " but we
That means we have got to get a still have some people and., some
lot of things done in a hurry positions we want to evaluate a
before our opening game with little further.
Wittenberg Sept. 18. "
"Then we will have to get
The Hilltoppers do have everybody, both offensively and
tentative two-a-day practices defensively, ready to play
against a tough opponent.
"Wittenberg annually has one
of the finest
college
iivision teams in the nation and
they ha·ve led the country in
I defense over the past five years."

~The Daily News-- August 17, 1971

Porter Ineligible

Villanova Forfeits
2nd Place In NCAA
in the tournament, to be elevated
The NCAA last night form allY
knocked Villanova University to second place.
from second place in last Villanova clipped the
March's NCAA Basketball Hilltoppers, 92-89, in a doubleTournament.
overtime s~mifinal game at the
· The reason is that Villanova Astrodome m Houston.
~tar . Howard Porter was · Villanova then was defeated by
1~ehg1ble becaus~ he secretly UCLA in the championship
signed a professional contract game.
last December.
.
V-ll
The ·action makes it possible The NC~.said that '. anova
j for Western, which finished third I will forfeit its $72,000 m gate

Potter-

Clark
Mrs. Agnes Potter and Mr.·
Fredrick A. Clark announce their
marriage which took place at the
bride's home on Aug. 1. Mrs.
Clark's children, LeAnna Potter
and Harry Douglas Potter,
j served
as attendants. The Rev.
Jerry Ridling of Auburn, Ala.,
conducted the ceremony in the
presence of the' immediate•
families.
After their wedding trip Mr.I
and Mrs. Clark will be at home at
376 Cedar Ridge Road.

receipts for the tournament and
added that the money will be
used to promote NCAA football
activities.
A spokesman for the NCAA
said the executive council
meeting in San Francisco this
week is consulting legal counsel
on the possibility of further
action.
He would not say against whom
the action ma be directed.
Y
.

Tryouts Slated·7
For WKU Play I
Tryouts for "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail" are}
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Mo~day l
and Tuesday in Gordon Wilson
Theater 100 Western Kentucky
University. '
·.
All WKU students are eligible .
to tryout for the play.
Dr William Leonard, speech
and · theater department, will
direct the Jerome Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee play which wil) run
Oct. 12-16 in the Gordon Wilson
theater.
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Toppers Drill

Barber Stars
In Scrimmage .

MAYOR TO SENATOR- Bowling Green city
commissioner and Mayor-elect, Dr. Spero
Kereiakes (center) appears elated after
being presented with a Jaycee International
Senatorship at a luncheon Saturday at the
Bowling Green High School. George Handlon,

All-Ohio Valley Conference was the other highlight for the
linebacker Jim Barber & Friends offense in the 70-minute dri11 at
made Western's first-string Smith Stadium.
offense look bad yesterday in the
Barber and Rich Rusnock were
first
lengthy controlled defensive standouts
all
scrimmage in preparations for afternoon.
the fall campaign.
In the first 13 plays of the
And coach Jimmy Feix and his session, which matched the No.
aides were immensely pleased.
offense against the No. I defense ,
For Barber, as you know, is a the offense netted exactly zero
r el urning
star
for
the yardage.
, Hilltoppers.
The attack showed 13 yards
The first-string scored just one rushmg and passing and losses
touchdown against the No. 1 and totaling 13 yards.
No. defensive units.
It was an auspicious debut for
It came on a 12-yard pass from the defense of the defending Ohio
Bill Maskill to Claude'Spillman. Valley Conference champions.
A 39-yard gallop by Allen Coker_._

__ ____

(Photo by Arvid VanDykeJ
local ·· Jaycee president, (left), and Jim
Vernon, state Jaycee president, made the
presentation. Only 13,000 such awards have
been given throughout the world. Kereiakes is
a former Bowling Green Jaycee president.

-

___,

Three Young
Educators
Are Honored
Jaycees from throughout ,
Kentucky Saturday night
honored the state's three
Outstanding Young Educators
during a banquet at the J aycee
Pavilion in Lampkin Park.
More than 525 persons attended
the banquet, one of several
highlights of the Jaycee state
summer board meeting which
began here Friday night.
Honored as the Outstanding
Young Educators were: W. Basil
Jones Jr., Bowling Green; Paul
F . O'Reilly, Hardinsburg; and
Roy J . Mosier, Bardstown.
Jones, 34, is principal of
Bowling Green High School and a
graduate of Western Kentucky
University.
He was named in February as
Bowling Green and Warren
County's Outstanding Young
Educator.
O'Reilly was a nominee of the
Breckenridge County Jaycees.
The state winner. presently
1
teaches at Milner School.
Mosier recently resigned as
principal of a Central Kentucky
county school to become special
education
counselor
at 1
Bardstown High School. The
Nelson
County
Jaycees!
nominated Mosier for state
competition.
Each educator w11s presented
with a plaque and introduced to
the a udience.
Guest speaker at Saturday
night's banquet was Harry
Schuler Dent, special counsel and
senior adviser to President
l\ixon.
Dent formerly was chairman of
the South Carolina Republican
oarty.

I
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WESTERN REGISTRATION - A three-day registration period began this
morning at Western Kentucky University where classes will get underway
Monday. Students waiting to register found long lines outside the E. A. Diddle
Arena but once inside, most st~dents managed to complete registration within

":\~
(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
an hour. Enrollment at Western for the fall term is expected to be in the vicinity
of the !.970 fall enrol,lment, which-was 10,906 students. Actual enrollment figures
will be released next week.

Registration Opens Today At Western
Long lines awaited Western
Kentucky University students
registering today for 1971 · fall
courses in the E. A. Diddle
Arena. Registration will continue
through Friday.
Average enrollment time this
morning for students was about
an hour after entering the arena.
All students are required to have
a registration packet before
registering for courses.
Most of those registering today
were freshman and transfer
students, who arrived on the
campus Saturday for orientation
pro,geedings.
Also to register today through
Friday wi!! be returning
students, who usually register
within 30 minutes after entering
the arena.

No figures for enrollment at
Western have been released by
university officials, who believe
the enrollment will be near the
enrollment la~t fall.
· Enrolled m the 1970 fall
semester at Western were 10,906
students, 163 less than the
number of students enro!!ing in
1969 for the fall term.
Rhea Lazarus, registrar at the
university, said today overall
enrollment appears to be moving
along smoothly with actual
enrollment figures to be released
next week.
"We feel it (the enrollment) is
about like last year but it's hard
to predict a number with so many
variables," he added.
Included in those varil!bles is
the fact registration packets are

made for students attending
Western last year with some of
the students deciding not to
return.
Meanwhile, housing at Western
is "filling up rapidly," according
to Hubert P. Griffin, director of
housing
·
Griffin said no figures were
available today on the dormit.iry
occupancy but said the
percentage of occupancy would
be released next week.
He pointed out the university's
newest male dormitory, PearceFord Tower, has about 840
'students already. The dorm has
space for about 900 students.
Griffin said requests for
dormitory rooms are continuing
to be processed today by his
office. Many students are

requesting dormitory space upon a course without receiving a
arrival on campus and not before grade.
then, as requested by university The fall term will continue until
officials.
Dec. 11 when final examinations
With the completion of will begin. Examinations and the
registration Friday at Diddle fall term will conclude on Dec. 17.
Arena , Western students will Western
will
observe
hav~ a weekend before classes homecoming on Oct. 16, conduct
begm Monday morning.
final examinations for first biLazarus said day and, night term classes on Oct. 18-19 and
classes will begin Monday with observe Thanksgiving holiday/
the first holiday to be observed No. 24-28.
the following Monday, Labor·-'-- -- - - - - - -- Day.
Lazarus said today students
failing to register during the
three-day period this week may
register at his office next week.
Friday, Sept. 3, will be the
deadline for students to register I
for a full course with Wednesday, I
Sept. 8, the final date to register
for a reduced course load o:.:..r..:d::,rO;;,:P;.J,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;
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Cfasses
Begin Today
At -W estern
Fall semester classes began at
8 a.m. today at Western
Kentucky University.
WKU officials haven't released
enrollment figures but said today
they believe the enrollment is
near last year's figure of 10,906.
Although most Western
students registered last week,
registration for fv.ll-time students
will continue through Friday.
Students registering after
Tuesday will pay a late fee.
Regristration · for evening
classes will continue through
Thursday. Students interested in
taking an evening class may
register in the registrar's office,
according to Dr. Wallace K.
Nave, director of . continuing
education.
The registrar's office is to
remain open until 6:39 p.m. today
through
Thursday
to
accommodate the students.
University officials are
reminding
students
that
Wednesday, Sept. 8, is the last
day of register for a· reduced
program or drop a course with a
Igrade.
Friday, Sept: 24, is the final day
to drop a course while receiving a
"withdraw passing."
Classes will be dismissed next
Monday, Labor Day.
Final examinations for the•fall r
tern! are scheduled to begin
Saturday, Dec. 11, and continue
through Friday, Dec. 17. ·

l
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A-gleam in the night

THE FRONT of the D ero Downing University
Center at Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, gleams in this night view, illuminated by

I

its own lighting fixtures and by streetlights in
front of it. The star-like effects come from camera
reflection.

~c...,\~ ~ ews
Se~ ~-"'~-e...
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WKU Runners
Top l\lemphis
For First Win
~

£ Severe

hand injui-y dims status
_r of Western senior Rex Bailey
'.I

r---..

By CHUCK SPRINGER

°'

....--f-

courier-Journal & Times Slaff Wr iter

For Rex Bailey, a starting guard on
Western Kentucky's third-place team in
the NCAA tournament last March, basketball is out of the question next s.eason
unless a miracle occurs.
The middle finger on Bailey's left hand
was amputated and the ring finger next
to it was severely crushed as the result
of an accident Monday night while the
player was operating a punch press at a
Bowling Green manufacturing company.
Also, the index finger was broken.
Dr. Carroll Brooks, Western's team
physician, indicated yesterday that the
ring finger may have to be removed.
"The finger is severely damaged,'' Dr.
Brooks said. "Whetther we'll- be able to
save it is undetermined. We've repaired
it as much as we can and we hope we
can save it., Only time will tell.

lf)

N

Oldham as head coach, was saddened over
the loss of Bailey, a senior. Richards has
coached Bailey since the eighth grade at
Glasgow (with the exception of two years
when Bailey played at Paducah Community College).
"It is a deep, personal loss to me,"
Richards said. "I'm so shook up I don't
know which end is up.
"If he is out for the season, and -it
seems apparent that he is, the loss will
be greatly felt in team leadership and his
defensive and offensive play."

Bailey w;is a senior on the Glasgow
team which won the State High School
Tournament in 1968, a freshman when
Paducah won the National Junior College
'fournament in 1969. As a junior, he averaged 6.2 points per game before Western
lost to Villanova in the semifinals of the
NCAA.
•

Slaff Photo

REX BAILEY
Injury costly to Western

j

Richards and Oldham were with Bailey
a few minutes before he went into
"I didn't discuss basketball with Rex surgery.
when they brought him in. He was hurt"He was in shock. All he talked about
ing so much. There's not much doubt he'll was basketball and how his game was
,!lliss the season. He's right-handed, but messed up,'' Richards said. "His fingers
It's a two-handed game."
and hand didn't really matter, if he could
Jim Richards, who succeeded Johnny still play."
'A two-handed game'

Western's cross-country team
notched it$ fi,rst win·of the young
season. pere Friday by downing
MemptilsState 22-34.
Hectl>r:slf)iz of the Toppers
finishecJfl,l'St in the four-mile run
with a ilihe of 21 minutes, 23.7
secondslfl •
Memphis
State's
John
Mohundro crossed the finish line
second with a time of 21 :51.0.
Western runners Ross Munroe
and Erwin Hartel finished third
and fourth, respectively.

I
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Minor Damage
To WKU Building
A Thursday afternoon fire
caused moderate damage to the
roof ?f the old University High
Trarnmg School Gymnasium at
the intersection of 15th Street and
_State Street.
1
City firemen were called about
5 J).m. to the building, which is
bemg remodeled into a Western
Kentucky University classroom
building, after workman's
cutting torch apparently caused
the roof to catch fire. Firemen
remained on the scene for about
SO minutes.
·
Damage to the building was
limited to the roof and to some
materials.
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DANNY RAY DOWLES

MARKWOOD HALE

WES CLARK
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KIPLEYCARR

Five Boys Enter Contest
· For Little Mr. Hilltopper
The Little Mr. Hilltopper
Contest is well underway now
with the entry of five contestants.
The contest scheduled for 7 p.m.,
Sept. 25 at Grise Hall, at Western
1 Kentucky University. Fifty little
boys, ages 4-6, will participate in
the contest sponsored by the
Kentucky Colonel Chapter,
American Business Women's
Association.
The entries so far include
Danny Ray Cowles, 5, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Cowles, 213
Bellevue Drive. Danny says his
favorite' color is green and he
likes to eat strawberries. He likes
to play basketball and foot ball.
Markwood Hale, 4, likes to play
doctor. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Hale, 107 Willoughby
Lane. He likes to eat hot dogs and
his favorite color is red.
Wes Clark also likes the color
red. The five-year-old son of Mr,
and Mrs. Benny Clark, likes to

- - - - - ---~

-

eat baked potatoes. He lives at
3511-A Sarah Lane. He likes to
ride bi,kes.
Kipley Carr is the two-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carr.
They reside at 894 E. 11th St.
Kipley's favorite color is blue. He
likes to play with cars. And he
likes to eat peanut butter and
crackers.
Stanley Alexander Whitney's
ALEXAl\'DER
favorite food is ice cream. He is STAN LEY
WHITNEY
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Whitney,
Indian
Hills, r,-- -~ ~- - - -- - Scottsville. His favorite cofor is
red. He likes to play football and
baseball. He'll be five-years-old
Tuesday.
Parents can still register their
sons. For more information, call
Miss Jean Fulkerson at 842-1603
or 842-5168:
IN CONCERT - The Emme Kemp Trio, featuring Miss Kemp
(above), will present a concert at 8 p.m. Thursday at VanMeter
Auditorium at Western Kentucky University. Admission is $1
for the general public and free to Western students, faculty and
administration.

EmmeKemp •.
Trio Slates
Performance
-

l.

The Emme Kemp Trio will
present a concert of jazz rock
soul, western, internation~I and
spiritual music at 8 p.m.
Thursday
at
VanMeter
Audit9rium at Western Kentucky
University.
I
Sponsoring the concert is the
University Center Board.
The trio features Miss Kemp a
songwriter, pianist and songster
in six languages. She has
performed in concerts, television
shows, musicials, nightclub acts
and benefits.
Prior to the Thursday concert,
the tno will conduct a music
workshop for Western's music
department during the afternoon.
Admission for the concert is $1
for general public with no
admission to be charged for
Western students, faculty and
administration.
/

•
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WESTERN FIREPOWER - Three main cogs in Western's
offensive backfield, the most productive in the Ohio Valley ·
Conference last season, are back for another fall of action.
From left are tailbacks Clarence Jackson and John Embree and

quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh. Embree and Jackson accounted
for almost 1,000 yards rushing between them and Peckenpaugh
passed for almost 800 more yards.

\)~,h\'n~s
.St._~t"''b~r tc,t~'\

Art Exhibition
Underway At WKU
Western Kentucky University's
art gallery currently is
presenting its., opening art
exhibition · for the fall season in
Cherry Hall Art Gallery through
Friday, Sept. 17.
. .
"Black-White,Color,",1 graphic
works or~anized by the•Martha
Jackson Gallery of ·New York
City, con~ists of 46 original prints
by 10 artists on display Mondays
through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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W e s t~rn h as speed

If Feix can develop
a defense, look out
wouldn't put my money on the Toppers
this season."

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Maybe there's something to Jimmy
F eix' fretting. The Ohio Valley Conference coaches do not believe that Western
Kentucky can defend its championship
and this is what Feix, handkerchief to his
eye, has been claiming since he said goodbye to Lawrence Brame, Jelly Green, Bill
Hape and three more members of a defensive unit that terrorized the league
a year ago.
In Br~me, Feix lo~t a performer he
could wind up on Saturday and watch
strewn bodies from sideline to sideline.
ln Green, a 9.6 sprinter, he lost a top
defensive back and the most dangerous
punt and kickoff return man in the OVC.
In halfbacks Sam Pearson and Bill
Muellel· he lost the rest of the OVC's top
defensive backfield, and in linebacker .
Hape and cornerback Mike Connelly he
said goodbye to seven years of starting
varsity experience.
It was, said Jimmy, "a pretty good
lick."
The other OVC coaches agree. Not one
picked the Hilltoppers to go all the way
in the annual poll taken by The CourierJournal & Times. Five placed them
third, one picked them second and
another put them fourth.

They have the speed

Western's strength and its hopes for
defending the championship are in its
veteran offense. No one in the conference will have as much speed as the Hilltoppers, nor as much chance for the
explosive touchdown.
Sophomore halfbacks Clarence Jackson
and John Embree are squirts and Feix
keeps his fingers crossed that they won't
get broken in two. But they're 9.7 and
9.8 sprinters, respectively, and unlike a
lot of sprinters, they have control of their
speed and are. threats to go all the way
anytime.
There's more speed in the wide receivers. Porter Williams can do the 100 in 9.6
Staff P hoto by Paul Schuhmann
and Darryl Smith also can break 10 seconds. In fact, Jay Davis, who holds several
Clarence Jackson (43) turns on the speed for Western.
of Western's receiving records, will be
hard put to hold off these speedsters in
the battle for tbe two wide spots, although Davis, whose middle name is con- before the Sept. 18 opener against Ohio Jerry LaSalvia who started at offensive
fidence, has fought off challengers before. Conference champion Wittenberg. This takle for last year's champions.
Veteran Bob McGrath will man one
Of course, all this speed would be · would mean moving one of his offensive
meartingl~ss ~ithout a q1:1art~rback and speedsters, probably Emree or Williams, of the cornerbacks, while Andrew Francis
getting the first look on lhe other side.
an of~enstve hne to go with it. Western to defense. Feix would prefer not to make is
At inside linebacker, Aundra Skiles is
is set m both departments.
. . .
the switch but as he noted, Western's best bidding to replace Hape, but is being
pushed by David Nollner who was
athletes usually play defense.
Defense hard hit
Spillman for Northington
switched from offense in the spring. The
other linebacker spot is in safe hands,
Barber defensive leader
There was, however, a cautious note
Leo Peckenpaugh will run the offense
those of All·OVC star Jim Barber.
in the coaches' votes. Several declared · again. Like a lot of today's quarterbacks,
The defensive picture is much brighter
~ wo~d here about Barb~r. It is h~rd
that Western has fine athletes year in and Peckenpaugh is not an exceptional passer,
year out and may come up with the but he's durable, intelligent, an adequate elsewhere. Along the line, for example. to. imagine any defense berng bad w1_th
pJayers to over come the graduation raid r unner and a leader-in fact, all the tackles John Brizeadine and Terry this remarkable 200-pound athlete as its
on its defense. But Feix, exercising a things that a 1971 quarterback must be. Thompson and end Brad Watson are
. .
.
~
coach's right to color the outlook blue,
"We're quite satisfied with Leo," said back. To cushion the damage caused by spiritual leader. Fe1x says all that pretook exception to this thought.
Feix. "He's a fine all-around athlete and the loss ·o f Brame, Feix is counting on vents the Tennessean from being in
"If our losses had been spread about we're expecting him to be improved over
- - -- - ~-----" Brame's class is a little more speed. In
we might have been able to repair the last season."
fire, determination and abhorrence for
d,amage," said Jimmy. "Unfortunately,
Along the line there's quality and expelosing, he is Lawrence's match.
· they all wer~ on defense and defense, as rience,
including tackles Terry Kokienda
we all know, is where championships are and Bill Sykes (switched from gu ard),
Moreover, Barber has committed him~
self to helping Western to another chamwon and lost."
guards
Dennis
Durso
and
Craig
Potter
This is nQt to say that Feix expects
pionship in his senior season. He spent
Western to be bad. He believes the Hill- and tight end Tommy Turner.
the summer in Bowling Green going to
Fullback
Nat
Northington
and
center
•
toppers can perform on the same level
~~ool _and working on a weight program.
Dave
Klem:
were
the
most
significant
Their "Topper Power" is what
as his fine teams of the past two seasons,
It 1~_ his belief tha~ _"folks are making unmay determine whether Western
but he doesn't think it will be good graduation losses on offense. But Feix
neeessary suppos1t1ons about our defense."
enough in a league that may be the thinks that he has a replacement for
Kentucky University's varsity
Northington in Harold Spillman and that
strongest in its history.
cheerleaders are named among
"All the talk that we're going to be
can find one for Klenz in either Craig
the top ten cheer squads in the
"Us winning is not out of the question," he
Clayto,n
or
Tom
Jones.
nation this year , to be
weak on defense is a tender subject with
said Jimmy. "After all, in this great
Western then should be able to score
determined by a survey of the
democracy of ours most anything can
~e," he adds. "In fact, it riles me up a
happen. Look at last year. Eastern Ken- and score often. Feix' only concern is that
International
Cheerleading
little bit. We have good people back at
every position except the three deep
tucky had the cake baked on the final day the offense will not be able to offset the
Foundation, Ind.
·
of the season, then we sneaked in and defense's mistakes in September. "But
backs and I'm sure that our young men
In a letter to Western President
at those positions can do the job."
won it.. But if I were a betting man I after we get the offense put together,
Dero G. Downing, Randy Neil,
there shouldn't be any reason why we
executive director of ICF,
Meanwhile, Feix is counting on some
can't break off some touchdowns" he
announced that Western's
help from incoming freshman. A year ago
JPestern K e nt11,cky
said.
'
cheering squad has been selected
Embree and Jackson stepped on campus
E ~DS
However, this pleasant thought does
by the organization as one of 25
and into the backfield. This season dePlayer. Homet own
H t.
Wt. Class
Darryl Smith, Bow1in9 Green ________ 5-10
170
Jr. not ~lleviate his concern over the defense,
nominees from colleges and
fensive lin~man Johnny Bushong of
Steve Keck, Bowling Green
------· 5-8
168
F r. particularly the secondary where
said
Por ter Williams, Nashville, Tenn. ___ 5-10
160
So.
Tomkinsville, offensive lineman Henry
universities across the country
Bob Sanborn, Chagrin Falls, Ohio ••. 6-1
210
Sr.
Jimmy,
"you
can
get
beat
the
qui~kest."
Jay Davis, Hende rson ______ _ _____ 5-11
Kuykendall of Owensboro, cornerback
for the 1972 National Top Ten
170
Sr .
Obie Folden, West Jefferson, Ohio . . 6-0
195
F r. Western is not entirely strapped in this
Dwayne Squires of Campbellsville and
Collegiate Squad Survey.
Jerry LaSa lvia, Canonsburg, Pa . •••. 6-0
210
Sr. area, however. Wilson Chapman started
Scotl Gibson, Oxford, Ohio ___________ 6-3
200
So.
receiver Steve Keck of Bowling Green
Western's 12 will be-graded and
Tom Torner, Clarksvi l le, Ind. ________ 6-5
200
J r. in the secondary two year s ago before
may provide the immediate help.
205
J r.
Brad Watson, Russellville - - ----- ----· 6-3
evaluated
by
a
special
panel
of.
Leroy Ta lbert , Lexington __ _________ 0.0
Mueller
returned
from
an
inj
ury,
and
205
So.
John Humphrey, Owensboro _________ 6-0
196
Fr.
judges at one of this season's
"We're going to have to have it from
David Maley, Millington, Tenn. _____ 5-10
175
Fr. Mike McCoy, Claude Stillman, Robert
home football games, says Neil.
somewhere and some of the freshmen a.re
Morehead, a transfer from Tulsa, and redTACKLES
Bill Svkes, Clarksville, Tenn. ________S-10
210
Sr.
Grading is to be based upon their
going to have to play a lot," concluded
Lonnie Schusler, Henderson _______.:. 6,-0
225
So. shirt Virgil Livers have potential.
Feix.
0
215
Fr.
school
spirit
techniques.
Feix
also
will
have
a
hole
card
to
play
1g~~
,~riheonnd~~l, g1:~~~i;~:i~e _-_-_-_-..-_-_-_- ti
217
Sr.
Gary Wat son, C linton, Tenn. _________0,-3
Announcement of the top ten
230
Fr. in case the secondary does not shape up
Henry Kuykendall, Owensboro ______6-5
220
Fr.
squads will take place during the
Terry Kokinda , Ft. Clinton, Ohio . ____6-1
210
Sr.Terry Thompson, Hohenwa ld, Tenn. • 6-2
220
Sr.
'The Sky Tonight'
NCAA basketball final s in Los
GUARDS
'\
-.,~
.
.-~OJ"K
<:!.\
~'-\
t)o..,\'-\
Angeles in March of 1972.
J9hn Maclellan, Knoxville, Tenn . •. 6-0
200
So.
L,n _Roof, Paducah - - -· _____________ 6--0
200
Fr.
A highlight of the survey also
WKU Planetarium
Crai9. Potter, Indianapolis ---------- 6-1
215
Jr.
Dennis Ourso, 6ellevue ____________ 5-11
i\el..>..)-:; 4
200
Sr.
will be the selection of a squad of [
David Nollner, Hartsville, Tenn. _____ 6•2
210
so.
Robert Walton, Chattanooga , Tenn. _ 6-2
185
So.
six national cheerleader AllProgram
Jim Barber, Portland, Tenn. _________ s,..11
200
Sr.
Aundra Skiles, Louisville
__________6-0
America students.
195
So.
~~-\~,.~bev- \~\ \~, \
"The . Sky ·Tonight" is the
Western's squad is eligible to
Ton:, Jones. Glasgow ~E:'.~-~~-~------6-1
204
So.
featured program at Western
Craig Clayton, Princeton ________ ___ 6·0
210
Jr.
select two names to represent
8
Kentucky University's Hardin
them in the competition.
Lee Peckenpaugh, 't\'.~~.;';~0~ ~-~~~- 6-1l
180
So.
Dennis Tomek, Princeton
__________5.11
Plan e t a ri u m t hrou g hout
175
F r.
Members
of
the
Topper
squad
John Hreben, Rossford, Ohio --------... 6-0
170
Jr.
September.
are: Mary Jane Scarborough,,
8
Mjke McCoy, Louisvi lle ~~-Ks_______ 5-10
175
So.
The program featur.es an
Bowling Green, captain; Kathy
W.1ls9n Gha pman, Owensboro _,. ______ 6-3
195
Jr.
Virgil L1Vf!l'"S, Fairfield
____________ 5.10
evening under the stars including
170
Fr.
Knight,
F
lorissant,
Mo.,
Claude Spll/man, Louisville
________5-11
170
So.
a tour of 'ob~ts visible to the
Andy Corn, <;,oodlettsville, Tenn. _____ 6·3
Fr.
200
formerly of Bowling Green;
Dwayne Squires, Campbellsville ......... 6-0
185
Fr.
unaided eye or with 'a small
foterb M ore~ead, Louisville ____ ·--- 6-2
Carolyn
Y.
Brown,•
Louisville·
190
So.
1
195
So.
telescope,
along with a discussion
Cindy Cherry, Chesterfield, Mo.;
aibn Mi~r~th, ar~uf~~Y11e :::::~~:::::: ti
205
Sr.
Andrew Francis, Louisville __________ 5-10
of the planet Mars.
180
Jr.
Kay Steitler, Owensboro; Brynda
Tom Gree~away, Magnotia, N .J . ____ 5.11
185
Fr.
Program times are Thursdays
185
Sr.
Taylor , Louisville; Bill Luckert,
~g~ol~!1 ~J ~~ti"~vh~rd:; vi l~e...-:::::_-:_
-_l l 205
Fr.
at 7:30 p.m., Saturdays at 10:30
Carl Citron, Waldwick, N.J. ________ 5•11
180
Fr.
Louisville;
Charles
Williamson,
Clarence Jackson, Knoxville, Tenn. __ 5-9
175
So.
a.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
John Embree, Buffalo _ ____________5-10
Harrodsburg; Joe Zwiesler
165
So.
Allen Coker, Gallatin, Tenn. ________ ,s..a
School groups may attend sky
165
Jr. I
Dayton, Ohio; Lanny__ Miller:
shows by appointment weekdays
Gar v Me.a rs, Chattanoo~~~\~~~- __ 5-10
Jr. I
215
Glasgow;
Stephen
'Condra
sieve Wi•s,m, Looffivilte _. _..______ -"- __5-7
by calling 745-4044.
165
Jr. l,
Mobile, Ala. and Frank Anthony
Rizzo, Chicago.
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79-9-1 Over 11 Years

Topper Foe Nation's
Winningest Grid 11
By BERT BORRONE
Daily l\"ews Sports Editor
You've heard of a team having
to forfeit a game or two.
Bui an entire season? 1 ! !
That ·s what happened to
I Wittenberg College, Western's
home-opening foe Sept. 18, last
fall.
The Tigers posted a perfect 9-00 record.
Then, when the final game had
been played, coach Dave Maurer
learned that one of his seasonlong starters had been ineligible
all autumn.
So. instead of 9-0, the record
became0-9.
Despite that debacle, Maurer
has been selected each of the last
two years as one of the nation's
top eight small-college coaches
by the American Football
Coaches Assn.
It's rebuilding lime this season
for the Tigers, who were the
nation's winningest collegedivision team over an 11-year
period, with a 79-9-1 record.
Two of those losses were
inflicted by Western in the lone

I two games of this series.

The Hilltoppers prevailed by
32-13 in 1964 and by 28-13 in 1967.
For the first lime in 18 years,
Wittenberg does not have a
letterman
return ing
at
quarterback.
And to compound the problem.
Maurer must find replacements
for seven members of his
offensive unit of last fall.
Thal offense led the nation's
colleges in 1970 with an average
of 40 points a game.
Maurer does have a runn ing
ace in fullback Gary Sherman,
who set three records last season
including 868 yards for the
campaign.
Halfback Claude Dent is also a
fine runner and an even better
blocker.

Guard Joe Paoloni, another aUconference choice, anchor,s the
line along with junior tackle
Shelton Moore.
The key defensive player
appears to
be
All-Ohio
Conference linebacker Whitey
Baun, a senior who is just as
sharp in the classroom as on the
gridiron.
Baun won the T igers'
scholarship award last season by
averaging 3.4 as a sociology
major.
Maurer sees the 1971 campaign
as a challenge to find players for
the
skilled
positions
of
quarterback. receivers, running
backs and defensive secondary
performers.
He also calls the schedule the
toughest in the schools history.

Staff Photo by Larry Spitzer

REBECCA JEAN BARTLEY is congratulated by ot~er contesta~ts
after she was judged Miss Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Corp. at the state fair. Rebecca, 19, of Summer Shade, ~Y-, attends
Western Kentucky University. Dianna A llen of W1 lltamsburg 1s
at right.
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Rura l electric contest

Western Kentucky coed
wins beauty title at fair
Rebecca .Jean Bartley, a blue-eyed
blonde from Summer Shade, Ky., was
crowned Miss Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corp. <RECC) yesterday at
the Kentucky State Fair.
The 19-vear-old Wcs,tern Kentucky
University 'student was chosen from 22
candidates from coopcrati ves across the
slate. She represented the Farmers
RECC. in south-central Kentucky.
Miss Bartley's hometown is in Metcalfe
County, abouL 15 miles southeas.t of Glasgow.
Runners up in the 22nd annual bea~ty
pageant were Teresa Lynn Tanner, f~rst
runner up, of Maceo, Ky., representmg
the Green River RECC, and Ellen Kay
Smith, second runner up, of Bowling
Green, representing Warren RECC.
Other finalists were Frances Vice,
Ewing: Con~tance Glancy, Grayson: Sharon McLarly, Sturgi~'; LaDonna Carol e
Lawson
Water Valley; Pamela Sue
White, 'Manchester; Mary Bob Gibson,

Hardinsburg, and Delainia Shumate,
Burlington.
Miss Bartley, the daughter of Mrs. Jean
Bartley, will be a sophomore this fall,
majoring in elementary education.
She has been active in Head Start. a
a federal preschool program for children
from low-income families.
She will repre~ent Kentucky in the national
Rural Electrification Beauty
Pai::eant in Las Vegas next March. She
will receive a $300 scholarship for yesterday's victory.
The contestants had Iew chances lo rest
during the two-hour judging. They first
appeared in formal gow!'}S, the~ d1s?ppeared briefly lo change mlo swi m scuts,
and finally another quick change back
into the gowns.
Despite the heal, humidity and tenS,ion, they kept smiling as they walked
across the stage in front of the judges and
aboLti 1,200 persons in Lhe fairgrounds
Stadium audience.

(Staff P hoto by Paul Hightower)
WKU FALL SEMESTER BEGINS - P leasant temper atures
today greeted th'e thousands of Western Kentucky University
students who a ttended th eir first day of classes for the fall
semester . University officials haven' t r eleased an enrollment
figur e but believe the total is near the 1970-71 initial enrollment, or
10,906. Bowling Green city schools also opened today.
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Shot-putting Stuart boys
now enrolled at Western

PARK CITY DAILY NEWS

Where Are Stars Of Yesteryear?

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)-West•
ern Kentucky University bas added two
champion shot-putters to its track and
field squad.
.
Coach J erry Bean confirmed }Nlerday
that John and Jesse Stuart, former University of Kentucky standouts, liave enrolled at Western.
They will have to compete unattached
next spring because of eligibility re•
quirements, he said, but will have eligibility at WKU the following school year.
UK track coach Press Whelan said the
brothers failed to meet acadumic require•
ments there.
John Stuart, who would have been a
senior this fall, was the Southeastern Con•
ference outdoor shot-put champion two
seasons ago. Jesse won both the indoor
and outd4Jor titles last season as a freshman.
Bean said Jesse has been awarded a
track scholarship and John probably will
get one next year.

Toppers' Richards Is Still
Perusing Casualty Reports
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

We.s tem's
brand-new
basketball coach Jim Richards
knows now how the military field
commanders in Viet Nam !feel
every morning.
For he has a casualty report
also on his desk.
Now, let's see.
Who were the starters for
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Western when the Hilltoppers
downed Kansas for third place in
the NCAA Tournament last
March?
- Jim McDaniels. The 7-footer
has gone to the pros.
-Jim Rose. Likewise.
- Clarence Glover. A pro, too.
- Rex Bailey. He's back, but is
sidelined indefinitely with a hand
injury suffered in a freakish

accident.
-Jerry Dunn. At last a sound
player with another year of
eligibility.
But won't Richards have back
after a season's absence with a
knee injury, that 1969-70 standout
Jerome Perry~
Not at last count.
Perry, as reported in the Daily
News yesterday, faces further

Daily News

OVC Toughest In Years

Coach Feix Takes A Look At
Westem's Defending Oiamps
By JIMMY FEIX

Head Coach,
Western Kentucky University
Written for
The Associated Press
F ootball fans around Bowling Green may still be trying
to play " that wonderful year"
after Western's winning the
Ohio Valley Conference championship in 1970.
But as warming as memories
of last season and its 8-1-1 rec~rd might be, they will have
htUe or no effect on the out•
come of the _gai:nes on ~r. 1971
~hedule. It 1s Just as d1ff1cult,
1f not ~ven m~re. so, to stay a
champion as it is to become
one.
There are two factors that

figure into our having a less The approach of the '71 seaoptimistic outlook for a repeat son finds our estimate of
of our conference championship strengths at Western similar to
here at Western.
last fall's, except that instead
One of those factors is heavy of veteran defensive personnel
graduation
losses
suffered and young, inexperienced offenamong last year's personnel. sive players returning, the opThe other i~ that the OVC posite is true.
should have . its greatest over- The loss of o~ complete secall stren~th m many years.
o_ndary, . two _lmebackers ~nd
'_l'he_ph1losop_hy that _the deter- f~rst strmg Little All-America
rrunati~n of Victory hes not so hne~. Lawrence_ Brame _by
!Iluch m your own strength ~s graduation rE:5ults 1~ our bemg
m that of your opponent will confronted with playmg a great
figure heavily in Western's deal of inexperienced people on
chances for success this fall. defense.
I foresee all the teams in our By contrast, the '71 offensive
league as being tremendously unit returns all but three startimproved over last year, with ers from last season.
Middle Tennessee, Eastern Ken- Regulars returning to defentucky and Morehead having sive coordinator Robbie Franktruly outstanding clubs.
lin's squad are linemen Terry
·
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Thompson, J ohn Brizendine· and!
Brad Watson. Bob McGrath and
Little All . America candidate
Jimmy Barber return to fill two
of the four linebacking position
in our "44" defense.
Defensive end Jerry LaSalvia
started two games for Brame
in 1970 when Lawrence was in•
jured and brings needed E)xperience to that position. Andrew
Francis, a front-line reserve
linebacker, is counted on to bolster the defense
. ·
The def~r_is1ve ha~ack and
sa!ety positions ar~ _wide open,
With several prom1smg but ~lmostly untested sophomores. m
a scramble for the startmg
roles.
Coa_ch Lee Murray has been
reassigned from his 1970 responsibilities with the receivers to
coachin_g the defensive second•
ary. Romeo Crennel, our 1969
captain, joins the staff, replacing Jackie Pope, who left to
take a position in industry.
The offensive coaches, coordinator Art Zeleznik and Butch
Gilbert, who works with the
line, need to find replacements
for fullback Nat Northington,
center Dave Klenz and tackle
Jerry Harris.
Having a large number of offensive lettermen returning, in
our case, is a little bit deceiving in the over-all experience
picture, however.
Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh and halfbacks Clarence
Jackson and John Embree all
played as freshmen in 1970. In
all, seven offensive starters last
year were freshmen · and still
need a lot of experience before
we can be classified as a tnh
title contender.

surgery on a knee injury he
suffered before practice even
beganlastseason.
As for Perry, Richards says:
" Doctors tell us there is every
possibility that Jerome may be
ready to play again by
December.
"We just have to hope
desperately that it works out that
way.
"With both Jerome.and Rex,
we will have to adopt a wait-andsee attitude.
" We are concerned, of course,
about what those two injuries
may do to our basketball chances
for the coming season," he
added.
"But we are even more
concerned about the welfare of
those two individuals.
" It might be possible for
Jerome to play a while at least
with his knee the way it is now.
But if he is to have full recovery,
all indications point to the need
for an operation now."
Bailey's case is an ironic one.
The accident at a punch press
severed a portion of his middle
finger on the left hand, broke the
index finger and the first joint of
the ring finger was severely torn.
Doctors indicated that the ring
finger might be saved through a
series of operations in the coming
months, a much longer process
than the healing of a finger.
Early indications are that use
of the ring finger can be restored,
which means that Bailey will not
be able to play at all during the
coming season.
Perry, from Louisville,
I averaged 12.0 and 14.9 points a
game as a sophomore and junior
at a forward position.
Bailey averaged 6.5 points and
led th ~ in assists last season
witn · after graduating from
Padta: Community College. He
is a native of Glasgow.
Western is slated to open
basketball drills Oct. 15, with the
opening game against Texas
Tech in Lubbock Dec. 1.
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Salesn.ran ship

Course Offered
At Western
Today is the last day to register
for a course in salesmanship
being offered by the College of
Commerce of Western Kentucky
University.
The course is designed to deal
with consumer behavior and
customer • motivation. It will
teach basic principles of
successful selling. ·
The class wilt meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in room 336 of Fincley C.
Grise Hall. Fee for the course is
$39 for threetredit hours.
The university also is offering a
course •ln' retail
food

management.

SYNDOR BASEBALL AIDE - Wallace
(Buck> Sydnor uert>, former basketball
assistant at Western, is welcomed to the

baseball staff by head coach Jim Pickens.
Sydnor was basketball aide for seven
seaso,_1s_. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

The codrse' is to emphasize
grocery ·. trade and changing
technologies.of the food industry.
Registration for the course will
be at 6:30p.m. Thursday in room
241 of Grise Hall. Registration f~~
is$39.
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Approved In Budget

WKU Studies Possible
Increase In Salaries
Memos from the state exploring the possibilit_y ?f
Department of Education are including a 5.5 per cent raise m
being mailed today to boards of instructors' Sept.15 paycheck~..
education throughout the state WKU President Dero Dowrung
explaining the latest federal sa~d thi_s morning he ~nd other
directive concerning teachers' umvers1ty represent_ahves have
salary raises
been in conference with stat_e an_d
The ruling ·according to James federal officials to determine if
Melton
'assistant
state the pay raises can legally be
superintendent of education, given d1!fing the 90-day fi;eeze.
allows teachers to receive pay Dowmng said West~rn s Board
raises approved before Aug. 15, ?f Regents approved in June pay
when President Nixon announced increases as part of the 1971-72
a wage and price freeze.
budget._
.
Melton said this morning the The increase was to go into
memos were being mailed to 190 effect A~g. 16..
.
. .
local boards of education.
Do,~n,rng said the umvers1ty ~s
Melton said his office received "making every effort to see to it
the directive from the Cost of that Wester~ emplo~;s receive
Living Council, Washington, D.C. full leg~ entitlement._
.
According to the ruling, Ted Gilbert, executive d1~ector
teachers' pay raises adopted of_ the Kentuc~y Council for
before Aug, 15 are valid if one Higher . Education, 1 also was
teacher in the system received uncertain today as .to . whet~er
the raise prior to that date.
Wester~, _or any oth_e r wuversity,
Melton said the state could 1mtiate the raise. ,. '. .
Department of Education's . "This _office has r~yed _no
definition of teacher includes informat10n_ from the r.f.S. -.Qffice
principals and administrators of ~ducat10n. o~. ll!1¥. . other
and their salary raises, if any, W~shingtonoff1ce, he~d. ;
would be allowed if appr9ved
It would seem the same
before Aug. 15.
rationale (eleme!)tary _and
Locally, Bowling Green city secondary educ.~hon ,_rul,~ngl
school teachers are to receive an would apply here, he said.. ~ut
approximate $200 pay increase I've r~cei_veq, no official
this year and county . teachers commun1cat1on. - ~ - Will receive a $100 raise.
_ _ _, - Both city .and county teachers
are scheduled to receive their
first 1971-72 paychecks Sept.17.
Western Kentucky University
officials, however, still are

Witten'/Jerg's Running Strong

lV~stern's Opening Grid
FOe Looking For Quarterback:
t '

.

.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
The defending national smallcollege
football
scoring
champions of 1970 are looking for
a leadfoot to drive their machine
in the season opener against
Western here Sept. 18.

Carroll Visit~.· , .
City For Opening
Of ',~ •a quarters

a

Julian ,Carroli, ' pemocratic
nominee·~ lie.utenatlt governer,
will be in BQW!ing Green tonight
for the opeb'ibg of the Western
Kentucky University Democratic
campaign headquarters.
Carroll is scheduled lo speak at
9 p.m. at the, _.headquarters
located in the Wlistkrn Kentucky
Book Exchange on'Center Street.
The campus Democratic
campaign committee will meet
at8p.m.

The Wittenberg Tigers of
Springfield, Ohio, averaged 40
points a game last season to lead
the coW1try's small schools in
touchdown-making.
But head coach Dave Maurer is
facing a dilemma neither he nor
former head coach Bill Edwards
ever faced.

emerged for the starting role Wittenberg has ever had," says
against Western.
Maurer in a rare burst of
Junior Mike Dean rates a.slight unqualified praise.
edge because of his strong
"Paoline has an amazing
throwing arm. He is 6-1 and 175 understanding of the way our
poW1ds.
offense works."
Also i n the race are Whoever the starling quarte_rsophomores Lloyd Ball and Doug back is against Western, he will
Jacobs.
·
have an ace in the hole when he
Ball has good leadership calls running plays.
For the first time in 18 years, qualities and is a fine runner.
Waiting for a handoff will be
Wittenberg is without a returning Even if Maurer can find a senior Gary (Tank) Sherman, the
letterman at quarterback.
dr iver for his machine, he still finest fullback Wittenberg has
Ths list of 23 Tiger lettermen must replace five starting ever produced.
among 85 players in camp linemen from last year's
The 6-1, 195 pounder set three
includes a covey of top running offensive platoon.
new Tiger school records last
j backs, however.
· Four of the five were All-Ohio fall , including most yards in a
Mareau's 1971 quarterback will selections.
single season with 868:
have to follow a string of Little Oneofthosereturninglinemen, Hal fback
Claude
Dent
All-Americas Wittenberg had guard Joe Paoloni is rated one of averaged over five yards per
produced at the position in the the best at his position in the rush in 1970.
.
last IO years.
nation.
The 5-9, 175-pounder also 1s an
Three challengers have
"He's the best-thinking guard exceptional blocker.
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A total of 292 elementary pupils
are attending Bowling Green's
two non-public schools.
An enrollment of 160 pupils is
reported in the six grades at
Western Kentucky University's
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School. St. Joseph's School
reports an enrollment of 132
pupils in its seven grades.
Seth Farley, director of JonesJaggers School, said the pupils at
that school are selected on a first-

Young Kentuckians for
Emberton-Host will open
headquarters at 1501.~nter St. at
8p.m. Wednesday.

Republican candidates
scheduled to attend are Jim
Host, candidate for lieutenant
governor; Dick Vermillion,
candidate for state treasurer,
and Ken Harper, candidate fo1
secretary of state.
Pam Taylor is president of the
organization , composed of
students at Western.

'
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292· Enrolled In Two
Elementary Schools

GOP Youth Unit
Opens Center
' .
S~~--\"E:''n"\\oe..< \~l
Wednesday
Night
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Honored For Service

AWARD WINNERS - Mrs. Frances Simmons, 1661 Chestnut
. St., top right, recently was honored at We.stern Kentucky
University's College of Commerce faculty meeting for 25 years
or service to the University. Dr. William M. Jenkins, Jr., 2123
Karen Circle, dean of the college, presented her with a silver
tray. Five or the original six faculty members, pictwed at the
left, who began Western Kentucky University's business
department in 1961, recently were honored at a Bow\ing Green
College of Commerce faculty meeting on . their fc,ih y~ar
anniversary. Recipients of tin cups for lO . years of service
include left t-0 right, Robert M. Ashby, 830 Magnofia Ave.; DF.
Jenkins , Dr. Hugh M. Thomason, 1353 State,jt., and William J.
Parker, 2020 Sycamore Drive. Not pictured i~. Charles English,
1837 Nashville Road.
·

come, first-serve basis from a list
composed of parents inter.ested
in sending their children to the
school.• He said there are no
special qualifications a student
must meet before entering the
school. ·
"We would like to spread our
enrollment out as much as we
could in order to reach all
segments of 'the population,"
Farley said, "but that would
require some busing, and we
don't have the funds for it."
The laboratory school is a
separate de,partment in the
College of ,Education at Western
and receives its operating funds
from the college. Farley said the
school was operating on a tight
budget.
David Hayden,"principal at St. ,
J oseph's School, said the school
is open to Catholic children first
and then accepts non-Catholics
on a tuition basis. He said there
are several non-Catholics in
every grade at, the school
although he didn't know the exact
number.
Hayden said Catholic children
do not pay tuition, but their
parents are expected to
contribute a little extra to the
church to help finance the school.
Hayden would not com~ent on
the school's financial situation
because h11 said he was not in a
position to do so.
Hayden said the school's
present 132 student enrollment
was not pre-determined by the
school. "That was just how many
enrolled the first day," he said.
Hayden said the school
employs · seven
full-time
teachers.
Farley said there are about 12
teachers who instruct at JonesJaggers Schoot efther full-time or
part-time. He said the laboratory
school's staff also is aided by
elementary education majors at
Western who assist the regular
teachers, Farley said.
Monday was the first day of
school at both schools.

I
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30-7-4Mark

Top Stars Return

Tops' 4-Year Record

'

All This And Barber
Too---Feix Grateful
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Best In Ohio Valley
ByBERTBORRONE
Tennessee 16-23-l, Austin Peay Western ranks fourth with a 69Daily News Sports Editor
12-27-1.
61-8 mark.
Western's Hilltoppers, who The Hilltoppers' won-lost
.
open their football season here record within the OVC is the Here are f:be all-time records of
Saturday against Wittenberg, second best of any league OVC teams m conference play:
own the liest overall grid record; member over the past four
w LTI
of any Ohio Valley Conference, seasons.
Middle Tenn
77 35 3
team over the past four seasons.
Western has won 20 games, lost Eastern
74 55 6
The Hilltoppers have won 30 six and tied two.
Tenn Teck
70 58 2
games, lost seven and tied four in Eastern Kentucky has a Western
69 61 8 ,
that span.
slightly better mark at 21-5-2.
East Tenn
42 39 5
Eastern Kentucky has the next Since the league was formed in Austin Peay
24 31 1
best mark at 29-9-2.
1948, Middle Tennessee has the Murray
54 79 6
Records of other OVC teams best overall mark at 77-35-3.
Morehead
38 97 2
over the four-year span are:
East Tennessee 24-12-4,
,., O...:.,\u ' n ~ s
\L:, ·- , \
Morehead 19-19-2, Murray 18-20-1'"~-=~=::;::;;;;:;:;:::-='::::::= ;;::===;;::;;;,._,_ _..::::-::~=-=-c- -:--r
2, Tennessee Tech 16-21-0, Middle •

with nine touchdowns, good for 54 Jerry Barber, a linebacker who
points.
made 75 main tackles and had 55
Two weeks before the home- Place-kicker Steve Wilson was assists last fall; tackle John
opener with Wittenberg College, second with 44 points on 29 Brizendine, 50 arid 43; tackle
Western · football coach Jimmy conversions and five field goals. Terry Thompson, 62 and 31; end
Feix could reflect on the
Brad Watson, 36 and 22, and
returnees from last season's 9- And. !'eckenpaugh, Em~ree bandit back Bob McGrath, who
won, one tie-championship and_ Williams all scor~d 30 pomts had 39 main tackles and the same
on five touchdowns apiece.
number of assists.
campaign.
And, both offensively and Q(f their performances last If Feix can find a kick-return
defensively, he has to be season, Feix has no fewer than specialist and interceptor like the
thankful.
five top candidates for the All- departed Bill (Jelly ) Green, he
On attack, Feix returns nearly OVC defensive platoon.
should have few defensive
all of the main components of a They are returning OVC pick worries.
team which scored 244 points
while yielding only 76.
The Hilltoppers piled up a
staggeriI_Jg 3,546 yards rushing
and passmg a year ago.
Halfbacks John Embree and
Clarence Jackson gave the
Hilltoppers very likely the
greatest 1-2 freshman overland
punch in the history of the Ohio
Valley Conference.
They ranked 1-2 on the team.
Embree netted501 yards on 141
carries for a fine 3.6-yard
average.
The speedy Jackson picked up ,
Your team romped to nine Otterbein 76-7, Dennison 30-0,
1403 yards on 109 runs from [
straight victories last fall, out- Findlay 48-0, Valdwin-Wallace
scrimmage for a 3.7 mean.
scoring the opposition by a 21-14, Ohio W.esleyan 35-0,
Quarterback Leo Peckwhopping 360 to 35.
Wooster 35--0 and Ashland College
enpaugh,
also
just
a,
14-6.
You wound up in a bowl game During the past five years,
freshman a year ago, added 214
somewhere, right?!
Wittenberg has averaged
yards in 96 carries.
Wrong!
yielding just 7.8 points a game to
And he passed for 769 yards
more yards and five touchdowns.
You'r coach Dave Maurer of its opposition.
. ..
Wittenberg (Ohio) College and That is the best college-divis1on
Peckenpaugh hit on 64 of 157
tosses.
you discovered you had used an record in the nation over that
ineligible player in every game span.
Three of his top four receivers
so you forfeit all of the tilts and In two previous games against
from last season also are still
around.
wind up 0-9, instead of 9-0.
Western, though, the Tigers have
They are end Jay Davis, who
Wittenberg returns most of last drawn blanks.
flagged 25 pitches for 443 yards
season's stars and will launch its The Hilltoppers won both
and one touchdown; Porter I
1971 -schedule against Western meetings, outscoring the Ohio
Williams, who caught 10 for 237
here a week from Saturday.
school by 60 points to 26.
yards and five touchdowns, and
Consider those scores of last No fewer than eight of the
Darryl Smith, who received 14
season, if you don't believe the Tigers were named to the Allfor 157 yards.
Tigers will have some of the best Ohio Conference first team last
The top two performers in
personnel of any college-division season.
total-offense are still on hand.
team in the land:
It promises to be an interesting
They are Peckenpaugh, who
The Tigers warped California opener for coach Jimmy Feix'
netted 983 yards rushing and
(Penn) 61-0, Central State 40-8, Hilltoppers.
passing, and Embree, who posted
501 yards.
His top five scorers are on this
year's team, too.
Jackson led the club in scoring 1

c-,_
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Wittenberg

llll

Tops' Foe Hit

••

40 ·per Start

I

(Staff Photo by Ron Page)
SHADING THE SUN - A small Western Kentucky University
f'?<'tball fan shaded the sun With an umbrella Saturday before a
!dc~-off of th_e WKU-Wittenberg University game. Cloudy skies
md!cated r~m and numerous umbrellas appeared In the L. T.
Sm1~ Stadium stands. But no rain fell during the game, which
the Htlltoppers won 33-7.
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Trio To Appear Tonight

Western Lists Concerts, Lectures
The fall 1971 semester calendar
of concerts, lectures, and theatre
presentations at Western
Kentucky University begins at 8
p.m. today with a performance
by the Emme Kemp Trio in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Sponsored by the University
Center Board at Western, the
concert features at the grand
piano the versatile entertainer
Miss Kemp who has written and
arranged many of her own
works.
Admission for the general
public is $1 and is free to Western
students and faculty.
Three guest speakers
sponsored by the University
lecture series will visit the
Western campus this fall
beginning with Eric Sevareid,
national correspondent for CBS
news, who will speak in Van

SCHOLARSHIP - Mark Hamm (right>, a senior physical
education major at Western Kentucky University, was the
reci1>ient of a $300 scholarshii> from the Hillvue Heights Baptist
Student Union scholarship fund recently. Tony Romeo, (left)
Baptist campus minister, presented Hamm, a Louisville
resident, with the scholarship check and certificate.

~ ('. . \ \" t\ ~.......:~
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Meter at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. Duccini's opera , "Madame sponsored by the foreign
Butterfly" in Van Meter languages department.
Miss Nancy Dickerson, Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m. Two Associated Studentssponsored concerts will be held at
Washington commentator noted Nov. 13 and 14.
for her "behind the scenes" -Thursday, Nov. 18, a concert Western starting with a return
reporting, will speak in Van by Gerald Goodman, harpist, at 8 performance of the Trinidad
Meter Auditorium at 8 p.m. p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium, Tripoli Steel Band along with the
Tuesday, Oct. 19.
sponsored by the University Serendipity Singers Thursday,
The third University lecturer Center Board.
Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. in the E. A.
for the fall semester will be Dr. -Sunday, Dec. 5, the Western DiddleArena.
Philip M. Hauser, director of the Choral Union Christmas Concert Admission is Sl.50 in advance,
Population Research Center and at 3 p.m. in Van Meter $2 at door, and free to Western
Chicago Community Inventory at Auditorium under the direction of students with I.D.'s
the University of Chicago. Benjamin Woodruff and Jim Ike and Tina Turner in concert
Hauser is a leading authority on Jones of Western's music will highlight homecoming
Urban problems and is author of department.
weekend Saturday Oct. 16, when
"The Story of Urbanization," Theatre presentations in they will appear in the E. A.
" the Population ,"
and Gordon Wilson Hall's Theatre 100 Diddle Arena at 8 p.m.
"Dilemma."
by Western's Department of Tickets in advance are $2.50
Other programs featuring the Speech and Theatre will get and $3.50 at the door.
performing arts at Western this underwa)' Tuesday, Oct. 12, on
fall are:
opening night of the Jerome
-Monday, Sept. 27, a concert Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
by the United States Air Force Play, "The Night Thoreau Spent
Band and the Singing Sergeants in Jail," directed by Dr. William
conducted by Col. Arnald D. E. Leonard. The play runs
Gabriel. Admission is free, but through Saturday, Oct. 16.
ticket requests must be Tennessee Williams' "The
submitted with a self-addressed Glass Menagerie" will be
stamped envelope to: Air Force presented Tuesday, Dec. 7
Concert, Western Kentucky through Saturday, Dec. 11,
University, 42101.
directed by Dr. Mildred Howard
-Sunday, Oct. 24, a concert by of Western's speech and theatre
the University Orchestra, department.
directed by Benjamin Woodruff Moliere's "Le Bourgeois
of Western's music department. Gentilhomme," staged by Le
Addmission is free.
Treteau de Paris, will be
- The Kentucky Opera presented at Western Friday,
Association
will
present Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. in Theatre 100,
28.
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QUILTING BEE ON TV - Mrs. Helen
Crocker, instructor of history at Western
Kentucky demonstrates the run~ti_on _and
beauty of traditional Kentucky quilting m a
television program produced by Western. The
show, produced and directed by ~arvin
Mews, instructor of educational telev1S1on at
western, can be seen at 12 p.m., Sunday,
Sept. 26, on Bowling Green__:
C..:..;h_an_n_e_l _1_3.;,..
,_ _
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More Boys Enter Contest
For Little Mr. Hilltopper

WBKO. Participants on the program other
than Mrs. Crocker are Arizona Martin, ~oann
Schickel, instructor of textiles and clothing:
Mae Young, Myra Bumpus, Virginia Pearson
and Sandra Bumpus. The project director
was Dr. Kenneth Clark, professor or English
and executive-producer was Dr. Fred Haas,
professor of mass communications and
_coo_r_di_n_at_o_r_orETV.

Eight more boys have entered hamburgers
and
drink
the "Little Mr. Hilltopper" milkshakes.
contest, according to John Stack, Hamburgers and french fries
chairman. The competition finals are Anthony Douglas Murphy's
will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday, favorite meal. He likes to play
Sept. 25, at Grise Hall, Western any kind of ball and likes the
Kentucky University. Ralph colors red and blue. He is the
Baker wiJl serve as master of four-year-old son of Mr..and Mrs.
ceremonies for the event.
J oseph Murphy, 208 Sharon
Jett Reed Canary, 4, is the son Drive.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. Red, white and blue are the
Canary, 439 Glen Lily Road. His favorite . colors of David
favorite color is green and he Rutledge, 6, son of Mr. and Mrs.
likes. to play with his poodles. His Billy Rutledge, Colonial Manor,
favorite food is mashed potatoes. Scottsville. He likes to play golf.
Doug {Tooter) Bunch's His favorite food is chicken.
favorite food is pecan rolls. His Jared Adam Young, 4, also
parents are Mr. and Mrs. likes chicken. His favorite color
Mitchell Bunch, 518 E. 13th St. He is red. His is the son of Mr. and
likes green also. And likes to play Mrs. Jackie K. Young, 206
army best.
Springhill Road. He likes to play
Chad Brisby likes to play with his toys.
anything outside, especially Rickey Ken Beckner, 6, son of
swimming and r iding his bicycle. Mr. and Mrs. Beckner, 256
He is the four year old son of Mr. Cooper Court, likes the color
and Mrs. Charles Anderson orange best. He enjoys ice cream
Brisby, Barbrook Apartments. best. And he likes to ride his
His favorite foods are ham and bicycle.
ice cream. His best color is red.
Jean Fulkerson will take
Jeffrey Bush also likes red. registrations for the contest until
When he isn't riding his bike he Sept. 18. For more information
likes to play "Rover, Rover, Who call 842-1603. Tickets for the
has Your Bone?" The son of Mr. contest are at Holderfield and
and Mrs. Lewis E. Bush, Blue Pinkerton, Top Value Store, and
Level Road likes to eat Town Square Restaurant.

Women's Club which sponsors tne local
RECEIVES NURSING SCHOLARSHIP annual arthritis drive. Miss Meredith was
Miss Shelia Ann Meredith, 1112 Brockley Ave.
recommended by this group for the
receives an Arthritis Foundation Scholarship
scholarship. She is a freshman nursing
from Miss Nina Hammer, chairman or the
student at Western Kentucky University.
nurses' scholarshi~ CQmmittee of the
Bowling Green Busin~ss and P_ror1c.ss!::
io::.:n=al:.__ _ _ _ ______--::---- -

WKU Sorority
Gets $876.43

At Roadblock
The Alpha Omicron Pi ~ror)tY,
Western Kentucky U~vers1ty,
collected $876.43 durmg the
25
roadblock, Saturday, Sept. thr
the warren County Ar . , ,s
Drive.
Ray's Drive, Laurel Ave. was
set up as headquarters for the
collection and count to the_ money
brought in during the s1x hour
event.
th
A goal of $3500 was set for e
1971 drive with a total of $2,898
collected to date.

~t
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Western Slates
Showing Of
Art Collection
Works from the "Western
Kentucky University Permanent
Collection" will be displayed
throughout October at the Cherry
HallArt Gallery.
The exhibit, which is open to
the public Monday through
Friday, Oct. 29, consists of works
purchased by Western's Art
Gallery. and of works donated by
students and artists to the
university studios. .
The gallery is located on the
ground floor of Cherry Hall in
Room One.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.

l
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Benjamin Spock
Speaks Thursday '
On WKU Campus
Dr. Benjamin Spock, psychia·
trist baby ioctor and more
rece~tly social critic, will speak
at 8 p.m'. Thursday in Van Meter
Auditorium, Western Kentucky
University.
Spock is the first speaker for
the fall lecture series spon~ored
by the 1971·72 Associated
Students.
.
Spock's Jectu~e is en~'.tled
"Dissent and Social Change.
The lecture is free to WKU
'udents and faculty and will cost
'tr others.

C)~\\~ (\~u._:, '.:>
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Breathitt To
Speak Monday
At Western
Former
Gov.
Edward
Breathitt will speak at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in Van Meter
Auditorium at Western Kentucky
University.
.
Breathitt will be speaking to
the Western students in behalf of
the
Deomocratic
oarty.
Following the address, he will
visit students on the campus and
discuss issues on a personal
basis.
Breathitt served as governor
from 1963-67.

---
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Teaching Openings Fewer For WKU ~~!!.~uates
!

actively discourage new students would come a time when almoSt ~~~~e 1 no c:~1~~:!~f~fp y ir
Cravens-said he believed the
from . entering the teacher e;ery person attendeg somd ~; el~;~t~ry teachers. He said he teacµer education program fits
education program.
. 0 ~ch 0 two years_ eyon
knows of eight jobs open.
well into the university's goal of
"If a young person wants to be sc 001·
.
helping each student develop a
a teacher then we as a university ''.We may haye _to make some " I believe that we at Western well-educated, well-cultivated
have an obligation to provide him adJust~ents w1thm the teacher turn out a goo? enough teac~er mind. "We have never been
with ·the opportunity to do so" education program to ~eet ~he that we are ~omg t°,cbe Plfc:g strictly a teacher's college," he
said Dr. Raymond Cravens vice needs of the c~ang~g Job our students m a,ll e cept ie s said. We are in the business of
president for adademic affa,irs at marke~, but th7 ~mvers1ty plans that
ar~,
co1pletely intellectual development."
Western Kentucky. "We have an to contmue tramm~
te~chers for overcrow~ed,. Page sa1 . .
obligation to provide the young all_ levels of education, Cravens . Page said this year fo~ the first
person with as many different said.
s
time there was a me~tmg of all
educational programs as we can, Cravens said he believed the freshm_en \ntere~ted m teacher
regardless of what the job percentage of students . at ~ducation m. ~h1_ch the current
market in each field is."
Western in teacher education Job opportunities mall areas was
cq
Cravens said the university would decline in the near future, explained.
basically is concerned with although the overall number may "All we can do is b~ honest with
the students and give them a
providing a general education to remain about the same.
each student and not training Dr. Tate C. Page, dean of the truthful appraisal of the job
Cla rence
students for specific jobs. College of Education at Western market. As long as they make If) ·Ta ilba ck
Jackson and quarterback j
"Universities like Western ought Kentucky, said he would . not their decision b~sed on the trut~,
John Hreben starred
to be producing well-educated discourage a student from then our obligat10n as teachers 1s
.
.
m Saturday morning as the I
persons who wfll be able to adapt entering teacher education over." .
to a flexible job market. College l)ecause, as he sees it, the current Page said there will contmue to :::,: Reds downed the Wh_ites 47-7
shouldn't be a vocational job ·market in teacher education be some. people flockmg to <!) in an intrasquad scrimmage
is no worse than the job markets certain areas for perso~al
at Western.
.
school," he said.
A concert by the United States Art wilfbe on display in the lobby
Jackson scored on TD runs
in other fields. .
.
re·asons not related to the Job
Cravens said the university "What do you suggest they do, market. "Students have a mind I ~ of 23 and one yards, while
Air Force Band and Singing of Van Meter Hall, Sept. 27, and
scored
one
Sergeants; plus an Air Force Art includes a selection of some 50 recognizes that as the country if they don't go into teacher of their own. If they want. to ·@Hreben
Show, will come to Western paintings from more than 3,000 in moves toward zero population education?," Page asked. "In major. in _hist?ry, they ar~ gomg ·o touchdown and passed for
two more.
Kentucky University Monday, the official Air Force Art growth there will continue to be what field is the market any to maJor m history regardless of '
fewer needs for elementary better? I won't discourage jobmarket."
Sept. 'l:l.
Hreben ran one in from the
Collection.
l seven, and completed TD I
. In concert in Van Meter The art hangs on a permanent teachers and, eventually, anyone ·from doing anything Both Page and Cravens agreed
passes to Allen Coker for 16
Auditorium at 8 p.m·., one of the basis in the corridors of the secondary teachers. However, unless I can suggest something that teacher _education .was a
•yards and David.Maley for
world's most traveled musical Pentagon, in the galleries of the Cravens said he thought that as better for him to do.''
good training program no matter
six yards.
· ·
organizations will present a free Air Force Museum at Wright-I the emphasis on post-high school Page said the current teacher what occupati?n the sfudent
The Toppers' excellent
program of music, aided by the Patterson and the Air Force, education continued there would shortage is limited to certain eventually goes mto.
place-kicking was again
official chorus of the U.S.A.F.
Academy, the library of the Airi be a need for more teachers to areas wher e there is an "I can think of no program ?
evident, with AII-OVC Steve
Tickets must re requested in University and in the Whitel teach courses in colleges, overabundance of students. He better than teacher education in
Wilson booting a 30-yarder
advance by writing: Air Force House.
l vocational schools and junior said there is an oversupply of preparing a person for
and Dick Herron kicking a
Concert, Western Kentucky The banq, which has made 12 1 colleges.
social science teachers and citizenship." Page said. I don't
37-yarder.
Cravens said he thought th~re physical education teachers, but know of anyone the program ev_e r
University, Bowling Green, Ky. international tours and has
42101, according to Dr. Kent visited over 50 countries on five
•
I
Cambell, director of University contments,
has a program of]
bands at Western and concert music ranging from opera and
coordinator.
~ -oratorio to folk songs, pop
--.----._
The special exhibit of Air Force sta_ndards, jazz and comedy.
~ - / Park City D a ily New s - Se tember 8, 1971
The Singing Sergeants provide '
a highlight for each concert
presented and have appeared
before Presidents Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon.
·They also have performed at
special White House functions, at
the New York World's Fair, in
Carnegie Hall, and in hundreds of
towns across the nation.
Physical Fitness
· The U.S. Aire Force Band
l dates to 1942 with the formation
Classes Ope1_1
of the Bolling Army Air Corps
Base Band. In 1943 the
At Western
By BERT BORRONE
· Kentucky-Indiana All-Star - - Bob Caylor, 6-5, Devierville, later on.
Daily News Sports Editor
Two adult evening physical organization became the official
games.
Tenn., who busted 23 points and And Perry is doing fine after
musical
representative
of
the
Injuries
to
former
regulars
fitness classes currently are U.S. Army Air Corps. The unit
Last season, Allison averaged had 15 rebounds a game.
Rex Bailey 'and Jerome Perry 25 points and 16 rebounds a game - Ed Gampher, 6-2, Cincinnati, surgery on his knee, injured a
being offered by Western was so designated to give the Air
year ago and causing him to miss
Kentucky
University's Corps the musical traditions that haven't taken all of the fun out of for his high school.
who averaged 17 points a game. all of last season. ·
·
his job for Western's new head The other frosh are:
Department of
Physic:il are a part of the U.S. military
Bundy was the only_one of ~e "He came out of surgery in fine
basketball coach Jim Richards.
Education and Recreation.
- Larry Arrington, 6-6, of five who did not play m a maJor condition," said Richar,ds.
heritage.
Registration for the classes
"When I look at the freshmen Massilon, Ohio. He averaged 20 all-star game.
The
band
currently
consists
of
"His doctors told me he was
will continue today at 6:30 p.m. in 100 members from a wide variety we have recruited, the transfers points and 18 rebounds a game.
As for Bailey, stitches were
the office of the registrar.
we have eligible and our - Jerry Bundy, 6-7, Johnson taken froin bis maimed lti~ ltand doing isometric exercises two
hours after the operation," said
Registration for all Western of musical organizations, returning squadmen, I can't feel City, Tenn., who hit 22 points and
ranging
from
the
nation's
major
yesterday.
night classes continues through symphony orchestras to dance too bad too long," he said.
picked off 15 boards per game.
He faces probable surgery Richards.
this date.
The returning squadmen in
"It appears now that he
and concert bands.
The courses in fitness will offer
addition to Perry and Bailey
definitely will be able to play at
White
the
concert
will
be
Van
adults in the Bowling Green area Meter Auditorium Sept. 27, the include just one other starter,
least part of the season."
Shot Putting
the opportunity of gradually auditorium will be the site of a Jerry Dunn.
Richards plans tb begin drills
reversing the trend toward lecture by Eric Sevareid,
Oct. 15.
The others are Terry Davis,
·--;:;-'
Stuarts Switch
overweightness and less physical a
For the first time in many
p)
nat'ional
television Steve Eaton, Danny Johnson, .
vigor in society, said Dr. David correspondent
y(iars, the Hilltoppers will open
Chuck Witt and Ray Kleykamp.
1-i
on Sept. 28.
E. Cundiff, associate professor of
To Western
, xw.ith two games on the road.
Now for the transfers:
Sevariea will kick off the 1971physical education at Western 72 University Lecture Series at 8
They tackle Texas Tech Dec. 1
-Granville Bunton, 6-6, from
LEXINGTON, Ky . .(AP) - · 0
and coordinator of the night P.E. p.m. Sept. '28. He has more than Tulsa.
rand Baylor Dec. 2.
John
and
Jesse
Stuart,
the
;;·
classes.
;. The home opener will be
-Dennis Smith, 6-3, from
30 years experience as a
champion shot putting brothers' '<
No academic credit will be newsman.
':against Southwest Louisiana
Alabama.
from
Glasgow,
have
switched
t:J
given for courses which are iisted
Dec.4.
' Up from last season's
from the University of Kentucky p,
among the evening class
That team was runnerup in the
, freshman team are: .
to Western Kentucky University ~
personal enrichment program.
NCAA's College Division
Ray Bowerman, 6-8; Gary
at
Bowing
.
Green.
'<
Classes are open for both men
Tournament last March.
Raymond and Tony Stroud, both
WKU track coach Jerry Bean
The Toppers then will t~ke on
and women Monday through
6-0, and Mike Larson, 6-4.
said today Jesse is in school on (D
Old Dominion, runnerup m the
Thursday evenings at 5 p.m.
Larson, though, may well be
a track scholarship and John ::8
NAIA Tournamentlast March.
red-shirted this season.
probably will ,be awarded ?n.e m
"Both of those teams return al!
"He is still very young," said
next year. Neither will be ehg1five starters," Richards $ill' ·
Richards.
ble for college competition this
" By the night of D~l I\, '
The incoming freshmen could
school year and will have to u,
should have a very {'n. ;u 1 ·, f,
be one of the best yearling groups
compete unattached, he said.
, ·
where we sta"d - ·
i'
ever recruited on the Hill.
"We're very happy to have '-l
alive!" .,,. ___ . - ~ c~
• Four of the five scholarship
them" Bean said. "They're go- ,-,
frosh played in all-star games the
ing ~ make a difference in our
past summer.
program next year."
.
The top recruit appears to be 6- ,,
UK track coach Press Whelan
6 Kent Allison of South Bend, '
said the brothers were remov~
Ind., who was the Hoosiers' top
from the Wildcat squad last
scorer and rebounder in the
spring because of failure to
meet academic requirements.
"It's unfortunate that they
never really got their feet on
the ground academically,''.
Whelan said.
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News_StaffWriter
There was a time a few ye~rs
ago when a student graduatmg
from
Western
Kentucky
University with a teaching
certificate could select almost
any place in the United States
and find a teaching position
available.
This is no longer true. The
nationwide teacher shortage of a
few years ago is. over and now

many students graduating with
tea~h_ing c~rtifi~at~s a_re having
a d1fficl!1t time fmdin& Jo~s_. .
Despite the d1mm1shmg
teacher
job
market,
approximately 63 per cent of the
undergraduate stude~ts _at
Western Kentucky Umvers1ty
continue to aim. for t_each\ng
careers with the figure Jumpmg
to 85 per cent ?f th7 grad~ate
students. Yet umvers1ty officials
~ay they are doing little to

- Air Force Band,
Singers Set Visit
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Hrehen And
Jackson Star
r----ln Scrimmage
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Despite Perry, Bailey Injuries

Fine Freshmen And Transfers
Keep Tops' Richards Happy
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Hosts Wittenberg Saturday

Western Returns·· 9 Starters
Deep Backs - Bob Morehead,
Wilson Chapman and Mike
McCoy.
Returning starters on this
platoon are Watson, Brizendine,
LaSalvia, Barber, Skiles and
McGrath.
A seventh member of last
fall's starting defensive platoo~

By BERT BORRONE
Terry Kokinda.
Daily News Sports Editor
Guards - Craig Potter and
Western's defending Ohio Dennis Durso.
Valley Conference football Center - Bill Sykes.
champions hardly expect to set Quarterback
Leo
any football-program sales Peckenpaugh.
records this fall.
Wingback- Jay Davis.
Any fans who saw the Tailback-:- Clarence Jackson.
Hilltoppers storm through the Fullback- Harold Spillman.
OVC last season will recognize All were starters last season
nearly all of the starters.
except Potter and Spillman.
Coach Jimmy Feix will open The backfield averages a fleet
here
against
Wittenberg 177 pounds and the line hits a 198Saturday at 1 p.m. with nine of pound average.
1970's eleven offensive starters in Starters on defense will be:
the lineup.
Ends - Brad Watson and Jerry
Six of last fall's defensive LaSalvia.
starters also are still on hand.
Tackles - John Brizendine and
Feix has nominated this Ron Schuster.
offensive lineup:
Banditbacks
Andrew
End - Darryl Smith and Tom Francis and Bob McGrath.
Turner.
Linebackers - Jim Barber and
Tackles - David Nollner and Audra Skiles.

Center Clayton Ailing

' '
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Defensive Secondary
Pleasing To Toppers
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western football coach Jimmy
Feix was in a reflective mood
yesterday as he awaited the
HiJJtoppers' season open with
Wittenberg next Saturday
afternoon.
"Realistically" he said, "I
would have to say that we aren't
as far along as we had hoped to
be at this point, but we have come
along about as well as we had any
right to expect."
With graduation having
depleted the ranks of the
defensive unit which helped
Western win the Ohio Valley
Conference championship last
season, finding replacements for
that platoon, particularly in the
secondary, was the first order of
business when faJJ camp opened.
"The defense has progresseii to
the point that it has looked 6etter

than the offense in our last two
scrimmage sessions," he said.
"But that- platoon has not
displayed the kind of consistency
you need to win in the OVC yet.
"That's where experience, the
one big ingredient we don't have,
comes in."
Particularly pleasing to Feix
and his staff so far has been the
play of the youngsters in the
secondary.
They are junior Wilson
Chapman and sophomores Mike
McCoy, Claude Spillman and
Robert Morehead.
Only one serious injury has
cropped up thus far.
=
- - - --
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It was a sprained knee suffered
by starting center Greg Clayton.
Feix has been forced lo shift
senior Bill Sykes from offensive
tackle to the center slot, where he
played as a freshman and
sophomore.
To replace Sykes, sophomore
David Nollner has been switched
from linebacker to offensive
tackle.
"That gives us a strong
offensive line," pointed out Feix.
"But it leaves us with one less
linebacker.
"We hope to come up with
another linebacker.as the season
progresses."
L..--
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tackle Terry Thompson, is ailing
and probably will miss the
opener.
Feix returns four All-OVC stars
from last season.
They are Durso, Davis, Barber
and kicking specialist Steve
Wilson.
Jackson led the Hilltoppers in

scoring last season_ with nine
touchdowns and 54 points.
Wilson was second with 44
points - on five field goals and 29
conversions.
Pec~enpaugh and two other
returrung backs, John Embree
and Porter Williams, scored 30
points apiece.

WKU Enrolls
Record 11,432
Students
Western Kentucky University fall enrollment has climbed
to a new all-time record of 11,432,
according to figures released
today by univ.ersily Registrar
Rhea P. Lazarus.
This number represents an
increase of almost 700 over the
10,737 students enrolled at
Western for the fall, 197~71
semester.
Enrollment figures do not
include the 161 students enrolled
in grades one through six at the
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School or enrollment in extension
classes away from campus.
Three new department heads
who have assumed their duties
include: Dr. Burch Oglesby, head
of the Department of Physical
Education and Recreation,
previously the acting head since
1970; Dr. James Wesolowski,
assistant professor, head 01 the
Department
of
Mass
Communications, and Dr.
Edmund E. Hegen, formerly
: associate professor of geography
and research at the University of
Alabama, who has been named to
head Western's Department of
Geography and Geology,
Opened for use this semester
are the Raymond Cravens
Graduate Center and Library
and Pearce-Ford Tower, 27-story
dormitory for men at the south
end of the campus.
. Improvements during summer
months by the Slate Highway
Department at 17th Street and
Normal Drive have enabled a
smoother flow of traffic around
the Western campus, and paved·
surfacing of a parking lot behind _
Pearce-Ford tower has provided
improved parking, according to
Owen Lawson, physical plant
administrator.
Other improvements on the
campus include: Removal by the
City of Bowling Green of the
150,000-gallon water tower atop
theHill; expansion of the heaTI~
plant on Dogwood Drive,
involving the addition of two gas
boilers and sidewall headers to
the existing boilers; renovation
of the former Training School
building underway to house
classrooms for geography and
geology, engineering technology,
and industrial education;
redecoration of the interior of
McLean
Hall,
women's
dormitory, and the addition of 25
study rooms to campus
dormitories.
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lsevareid
To Speak
AtWKU
Eric Sevareid, national!
correspondent of CBS news, is
the first featured speaker of the
University Lecture Series at
Western Kentucky University for
the 1971-72 school year.
He will speak in Van Meter
Auditorium Tuesday, Sept. 28, at
8p.m.
Severeid joined the Columbia
Broadcasting System in August
1939 as a member of the original
news team assembled by the late
Edward R. Murrow. In more
than 30 years as a newsman, he's
been a war correspondent,
radion news broadcaster,
television commentator and
columnist, as well as a
newspaper reporter and editor
for the Paris Herald and the
United Press.
He was the first newsman lo
report in 1940 that France was
about to capitulate to the
Germans and ask for an
armistice. After the fall of
France, he went to London to
continue broadcasting befor
· returning to the U.S. to work with
the CBS Washington Bureau.
He also served as a war
correspondent in China in 1943,
and after the war, returned to the
states lo cover the founding of the
United Nations at the San
Francisco Conference.
Since then he has undertaken a
variety of assignments for CBS,
serving as chief Washington
correspondent from 1946 to 1959.
In 1961, Sevareid served as
moderator for such broadcasts as
" Years of Crisis," " The Great
Challenge," "Where we Stand,"
"Town Meeting of the World,"
"CBS Reports," and conversations with such leaders as
President Johnson,
Vice
President Humphrey, Walter
Lippman, Henry Cabot Lodge,
and philosopher-longshoreman
Eric Hoffer.
In November, 1964, Sevareid
was appointed national correspondent for CBS news in
Washington. There he continued
his regular analyses on the CBS
evening news, covering such
events as Lyndon Johnson's
inauguration, the state funeral of
Sir Winston Churchill and the
series of "Vietnam Perspective"
broadcasts.
In 1965, he was dispatched to
Santo Domingo to report and
analyze events following the
military coup and revolution in
the Dominican Republic.
In 1966, Severeid visited the
battlefields of Vietnam and areas
of Southeast Asia, giving
impressions of his visits on the
"CBS Evening Ne:,vs." and "CBS
'Special Reports.'.'
·--~
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THEY'RE CELTICS NOW! - Western's
departed basketball stars Jim Rose (left) and
Clarence Glover show off their new
professional uniforms as Boston Celtics

rookies. Glover was the team's No. l drart
pick and Rose was selected in the second
round.

I
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Jack~o_JJ Sets The Tempo As Western Romps By 33-7
'
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WESTERN QUARTERBACK John Hreben is
loose on his 30-yard touchdow run in the
Hilltoppers' 33-7 win over Wittenberg in the

,,,,.

Tops Explosive

Wittenberg Is
Opener Victim

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western stung Wittenberg's celebrat,ed defense for
,.../: two touchdowns before the Hilltoppers ran a single
play from scrimmage yesterday en route to a 33-7 win
in the season-opener.
.
A crowd of 17,042 came alive on the opening kickoff
when Clarence Jackson fielded the ball on his five-yard
line and bolted 95 yard$ for a touchdown.
A block by John Emb'ree freed him at the invaders'
·40,
The try-for-point failed- but with the season just 13
seconds old, coach Jimmy Feix' club rode a 6-0 lead.
The very next time a Hilltopper touched the ball
another touchdown resulted.
(Haily News Photo by Ron Page)
This one came when Mike McCoy stole a Tiger pass
season-opener yesterday. A crowd of 17,042
at
the
Ohio 34 and raced to the end zone.
saw the battle.
Dick Herron kicked goal a nd
with the season just a minute and
11 seconds old, . there wiis
\ Western with a 13--0 lead.
l Four of the Hilltoppers' five
, I touchdowns came on double-·
figure plays, indicating an
explosiveness which has been
lacking for years.
The other two long TDs ca~e
on Leo Peckenpaugh's 48-yard
pass to John Embree and on
quarterback John Hreben's 30yard gallop, in which he
displayed the talents of a very
talented halfback.
The other touchdown came on
Peckenpaugh's four-yard pass to
Tom Turner.
Wittenberg, which trailed 27-0
at the half, finally got on the
scoreboard in the third period on
0

Gary Sherman's one-yard slant.
After the two quick touchdowns, Western settled down to
ball-control drives.
The first sustained drive of the
infant season saw the Hilltoppers
cover 80 yards in 11 plays, most
of them passes from Peckenpa ugh.
In that attack, the quarterback
hit end Jay Davis for gains of 13
and 12 yards, found Embree loose
for 25 yards and connected with
<{?ally News Photo by Ron Page)
Turner for gains of seven and
HE'S IN HERE SOMEPLACE is what
Wittenberg ball-carrier. The invaders had a
finally four yards and the
Western's Andy Francis (34) could be saying
lot of that kind of luck as they fell 33.7 to
touchdown.
Witt
as he sorts a pile of players looking for the
Western yesterday.
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14
Yards Rushing
188
l56 made it ~-0 at the half.
balance.
Yards Passing
178
130
And the crowd settled back for The running game netted 188
Total Offense
366
286 an outstanding intermission yards and the Hilltoppers passed
Passes
12-32 l0-22 1 performance by the Western for another 178.
Passes Int. By
4
2
j band, with football fight songs Jim Barber led the Hilltoppers'
Fumbles Lost
]
1
. ·
tough defense with six main
Punts
4-34
6-41 theAtheme.
~hor.t, t7-yard punt by John tackles and four assists, although
Penalties
8-114
4·35 Mears
set up the lone Tiger he missed almost a quarter of '
touchdowps.
action.
Rushing leaders:
It scooted out of bounds at the Other ringleaders were Bob
No. Yds.
Western 40.
Walton, who had a hand in nine
Embree (WK)
8 131
On the first play, Lloyd Ball hit tackles, Brad Watson with eight
Dent (Witt)
16
74
Steve Lantz for .a 32-yard gain and John Brizendine with seven.
Hreben (WK)
2
33
against a second-string Western Linebacker Bob Baun excelled
Strobino (Witt)
6
27
defense.
for the invaders with 10 tackles.
Herron's kick made it 20-0 and
. That carried to the Hilltopper Davis caught three gasses in
: the seconq_quarter had barely
eight.
all for 38 yards.
e SU!e1up?W P!Jl'-!P a41
On the fourth down from the Darryl Smith flagged two for 48
one, touted full back Gary yards and Embree caught two for
e a1n 1e s1uaw4s!1dwo:>:>e
Sherman finally bulled his way 73 yards.
:I Aipn1ua>1 uJa41no5 JOJ
across the goal.
Peckenpaugh hit on 10 of 20
,Wes.tern then tacked OI! the passes for 169 yards and two
6a1ap 6U!JOSUOdS ' V:1:1 pue
clmchmg touchdown.
touchdowns
with
two
uo!' e,uasuoi) aql a.ie asa41
A pair of Hilltopper runners interceptions.
wound up with very fancy· The Hilltoppers open Ohio,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
averages, indeed.
Valley Conference warfare at
Embree packed the ball only Clarksville against Austin Peay
eight times from scrimmage but next Saturday.
netted 131 yards, good for a 16.4 Scoring summary:
average.
Western
13 14 O 6-33
Hreben ran twice for 33 yards. Wittenberg
o o 7 o- 7
Claud Dent was virtually the WK-Jackson, 95 kickoff
only Wittenberg back to crack return. (Kick failed).
the Hilltopper defense, which . WK-~cCoy,
34. pass
checked the Tigers with 156 yards mterception. (Hepron, kick). .
rushing.
WK-Turner, 4 pass from
He ran iq6 times for 74 yar:ds. Peckenpaugh. (Herron, kick).
WK-Hreben, 30 run. (Wilson,
•
kick) .
Wi-Sherman,
1
run.
(Burjham, kick).
WK-Embree, 48 pass from.
Peckenpaugh, (Kick failed).
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LIKE A HUMAN PROJECTILE, Western
tackle John Bushong files headlong_ past

(Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Wittenberg quarterback Lloyd Ball in the
Toppers' 33-7 victory yesterday.
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WKU Senior
Miss 3-Alarm
Title Winner

WKU WINS OPENER - Western Kentucky University downed
Wittenberg Universily Tigers, ~-7 Saturday In the Hilltopper's
opening game at L,T. Smith Stll'll.lum. On band to cheer the teams
were 17,042 persons. Here Western Tailback Clarence Jackson

(Staff Color Photo by Paul Hightower)
(43) carries the pigskin while Wittenberg safety Jeff Smith (26)
attempts to halt him. Coming to assist Smith are the Tiger 's right
cornerback, Bill Hammond (30), and r ight tackle Larry Williams
(70).

Melody Jones, a senior at
Western Kentucky University,
was named the 1971 Miss Three
Alarm in competition held
Tuesday night at Garrett
Conference Center on the
Western campus.
Miss Jones, an English major
from Paducah, competed with 18
other college girls for the award. I
As Miss Three Alarm, she will
reign with two other queens over
activities during the local fire
prevention week, Oct. 3-9.
Mary Adair, Paris, and Bobbie
Belwood, Eminence, were named
first and second runners-up,
respectfully. Judging was based
on personality, poise and beauty.
Judging for Miss Sparky a_nd
Miss Flame, the two other fire
prevention week queens, will be
held tonight at 7 in the Bowling
Green High School theater. Girls
are eligible for the Miss Flame
award. One girl from each
elementary school in the city and
county will compete for Miss
Sparky, and two girls from each
high school will compete for Miss
Flame.
Also to be named tonight are
five winners of a fire prevention
poster contest. One winner each
will be chosen from grades four
through eight.
I ·The fire prevention week
activities officially will open at 10
a.m. Saturday with a parade
beginning in front of the Junior
High School on Center Street.
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Car Is Reported
Taken From
WKU Parking Lot

WESTERN GAME - These two youngsters were ·non•paylng
customers at the Western Kentucky University-Wittenberg
University football game Saturday at they peer through fence

PARK CITY DA IL Y NEWS

(Photo by Ron Pagel
bars near the L. T. Smith Stadium while the teams warm-up. The
WKU Hilltoppers open Its 1911 football season by defeating the
Tigers 33-7. Temperatures for the game ranged in the high 70s.
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The theft of two new air
conditioners and a garbage
disposal unit from an apartment
on Topmiller Drive was reported
Tuesday to city police.
E. E. Hargis reported the theft I
from an apartment occupied by
Jimmy Bryant. Entry into the
apartment was gained by prying
open the door. The theft of the
items, valued at $200, occurred
Monday night.
The theft of $125 worth of
clothes from a room occupied by
Frank Iaconis at 1253 State St.
also was reported Tuesday to
police. Iaconis told Patrolman
Patrick Thomas the theft
occurred between Sept. 9 and
Sept. 21.
The theft of a 1971 car from the
Diddle Arena parking lot was
investigated Tuesday by
Patrolmen Charles Hunter and
Wendell Wiley. Larry Hardin,
Lot 114, Greenwood Trailer Park,
told police his car, valued at
$3,000 was stolen from the lot
between 10 a.m. and noon\
Tuesday.
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Wittenherg's game
with Western gives
M~urer goose humps
By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journal & Time• Slaff Writer

Dave Maurer shudders when he thinks
about Wittenberg University opening its
football season against Western Kentucky
Saturday at Bowling Green. That in itself
is interesting because Wittenberg hasn't·
been beaten since 1968 and with its mixture of good academics and outstanding
football has become the darling of the
college-division game.
A recent lengthy feature story on Wittenberg football in the New York Times
noted that its "little men have dominated
national small college football in the
United States over the last 11 seasons in
a style never equaled in intercollegiate
sports."
This is correct as far as it goes. In its
league in the decade of the 1960s, Wittenberg, a liberal arts school located in
Springfield, Ohio, posted a fabulous 79-9-1
record under present athletic director Bill
Edwards, the former Vanderbilt coach,
and it then kicked off the 1970s by going
10-0 under Maurer.
"We built our reputation and record
by going East and beating schools such
as Lehigh and Bucknell," said Maurer.
"But it's . an entirely different animal
playing football at Western and throughout the Ohio Valley Conference than
you'll find in our league, the Qhio Conference, or at Bucknell and Lehigh.
Taking one giant step

"In fact," added Maurer, "Western
Kentucky may be the best football team
that Wittenberg ever played. Up our way
we like to think that the Mid-American
Conference plays pretty good football,
but •from what we've seen on film it isn't
one ounce better than the game being
played in the Ohio Valley."
This may be, of course, an attempt by
Maurer to puff up Western before stickj.ng a needle into the Hilltoppers Saturday
afternoon at L.T. Smith Stadium. He
denies any such intentions, however.
"I'm not trying to kid anyone," he declared. "We've had good athletes at Wittenberg in the past else we wouldn't have
won all those football games. And we still
have some good ones, but it's a giant step
from our league to Western Kentucky."
"Maurer's chief concerns are with

Western's offensive speed and with his
team's ability to get its famed passing
game into gear.
"In past years when we had a Ron Lan- ·
caster (last year's Most Valuable Player
in the Canadian League) or a Charlie
Green at quru:terback, I wouldn't have
dreaded playing Western," said Maurer.
"But the game comes up at the worst
possible time for us. We have inexperience at quarterback and not having spring
practice, we haven't had enough chance
to get' ready. Why we put in most of our
kicking game two days ago."
Traditionally, however, Wittenberg
te~ms have been noted f~r t~eir small,
quick, spunky athletes. Wittenberg's success, admitted Maurer, has been in getting "little men to play like big men."
He added, "We found om" little guys
were usually a lot better at throwing and
catching tbe ball than they were at running it, and we also found that we have
fewer injuries with a passing game. But
I'm scared to death that we won't have
the time to get the baH into the air
against Western.
"There is one happy note for us, however. From looking .at films of last year's
Western team, we wouldn't show up in
Bowling Green on Saturday if Lawrence
]3rame hadn't graduated. It hurt to watch
Brame on film."
But if Western has any inclination to
take Wittenberg lightly, it should remember that school's motto: Have Helmet,
Will Hit.
"Yeah," said Maurer, "we have helmets
and we'll hit, but, lordy, we had to have
holes in our heads when we 'scheduled
those people." .

Photo by David Sutherland

Chelf collection installed
PAT HODGES, manuscript librarian in the Kentucky Library
at Western Kentucky University, finishes hanging pictures from
the collection of memorabilia furnished the library by former Ken~ucky Congressman Frank L. Chelf. In the foreground, she is reflected
m the desk Chelf used in Washington.
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wK·t- Profe;so;-To Present
Original Study
Dr. Willlam E. McMahon,
professor of English at Western
Kentucky University, will
present an original study at the
November meeting ,of the South
Atlantic Modern Language
Association in Atlanta, Ga. .
The association, composed of
teachers, scholars and laymen
from a 10-state area, will meet
Nov. 4-6.
The paper to be presented by
McMahon, a member of the
Western staff since 1964, is
entitled "Symbolic Vistas in the
Poems of Robert Frost and
Wallace Stevens."
McMahon recently
was
granted a sabbatical by Western
lo begin next,,.summer. During
the leave, McMahon will work
toward publication of a book
entitled "Three American Poets:
Dickinson, Crane and Stevens."

Traffic flow
arowtd Western Kentucky University campus is less congested
this fall in the men's residence hall areas at 17th Street and

STREET IMPROVEMENTS COMPLETED -

Normal Drive. The streets were widened and resurfaced this
summer to allow easier traffic movement and provide more
parking spaces.
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Wittenberg
Tough Defenses Clash As Toppers
Host
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Tilt Set At 1

Winningest 11

/
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In U.S. Here
By BERTBORRONE

Daily.News Sports Editor
The accent may well be on defense when Western's

defending Ohio Valley Conference football champions
kick-off their season against Wittenberg here at 1
p.m. tomorrow.
The invading Tigers were tabbed by the NCAKdl
the winningest team in college-division play in the'
1960s with a won-lost-tied record of 79-9-1.
.
The NCAA also ranks the Ohioari.5 as the best
defensive team in the college division over the past
five seasons.
Over that span, Wittenberg has allowed only 7.8
points per game to its opponents.
•Western is not without its own tradition,
particularly when it comes to defense.
The Hilltoppers rank 18th nationally in defense
against scoring over the past five seasons, allowing
only 11.6 points a game.

I

The Western defense, though, Harold Spillman, , 185-pound
was hit hard by graduation.
fullback.
.
Five full-fledged starter s 1:}le Toppers wdl ~mploy two
return, though, and there is top spht-ends-;-Jay D~v~s, a real
quality among them.
pass-catchmg specialist who can
The diffensive regulars back run well whe!1 he flags one and
again are AII-OVC linebacker Darryl Smith, the Warren
Jim Barber tackles J ohn Central graduate.
Brizendine and Terry Thompson, Other linemeo will be:
end Jerry LaSalvia and bandit Tight end Tom Turner, tackles
back Bob McGrath.
David Nollner a nd Terry
Coach Jimmy Feix' Hilltoppers Kokinda, guards Craig Potter
are much better off offensively. and DeMis K1ttso and center Bill
Starters returning to this Sykes.
championship platoon include Defensive starters, in addition
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh, to the four mentioned earlier, w\11
tailbacks Clarence Jackson and be Brad Watson, Lonme
John Embree, and a host of Schuster, Andy Francis, . Audra
experienced linemen, including Skiles, Bob Morehead, Wilson
team captain Terry Kokinda at Chapman and Mike McCoy.
tackle and AII-OVC guard Dennis The secondary of Morehead,
Durso.
Wilson and McCoy is relatively
Wittenberg coach Dave Maurer inexperienced and this is where
has declared this to be a the Hilltoppers could be burl
a1 y ews or o
rebuilding year, particularly for early_ in the cai_npaign.
WESTERN'S FOOTBALL LEADERS Wittenberg. Kneeling with Felx Is captain
hisoffense.
Gomg with
sophomore
Terry Kokinda. Standing rrom tert are
That means that a lot of that quarterback Lloyd Ball in the
Coach Jimmy Felx huddles with h1s team's
alternate captains Jim Barber and Bill Sykes.
ionally
tough
defense
is
Wittenberg
backfield
will
be
the
captains
as
the
Hilltoppers
prepare
to
open
tradit
their
here_tomorrow
aga_
ins__
t
returning.
pesky Sherman and halfbacks.,__
__season
_ _ __
__ ,.___....;;..
_
The Tigers expect to have Claude Dent, 175 pounds, and
trouble coming up with an early Norm Strobino, 185 pounds.
replacement for departed Little . The Ti~er defen~ is ! elati~ely
All-America quarterback Rocky hght, but 1s rated hghtnmg quick.
Ault who passed for more than Western has scored over 200
4,000 career yards.
points in the last five seasons.
But they still have a great The marks the last four
offensive threat in bullish seasons have been t ruly
Suzanne
R.
Chitwood, Cathy Constans, Sheila Gray Leticia Lugo, Mary Jo O'Bryan, Peggy Mitchell, Mickeye Gai11
fullback Gary (Tank) Sherman. outstanding.
.
panhellenic adviser and staff Coombs, Lisa Ann Cornwell and J udy Gail Phillips, Marynan Morehead, Marilyn Rawlings,
He owns school rushing records Here are ~e won-lost-tied
assistant at Western Kentucky Sue Denise Durfee.
Quinn, Elaine Snilth, Ginger Lee Mary Lynn Rousseau, Mary
for 868 yards in a single season ~ords and pomts scored and
University has announced the fall Also on this list is Sandra Taylor and Cheri Anne Densie Rutz, Kathleen Louise
and 34carriesand213yardsina yteldedfor th~pastfouryears:
semester pledge class of coeds F er ris,
Eliza beth
Ann Zimmerman.
·
Stevins, and JeMyTurpen.
single ~ .
W-L-T
Pls 01'
who have pledged sororities on Litzenburg, Mary Katherine Chi Omega pledgees are The girls pledged to Alpha
OpenJ
in the Western
1970
8-1-1 244
76
campus. All but Alpha Delta Pi McGehe, Martha AM McGehe, Jeannie G. Andrews, Elizabeth Delta Pi are Nancy Bartlet
backfield
Peckenpaugh will
1969
6-3-1 253 140
are eligible to take girls in open Pamela Ann Papciak, Pamela Armstrong, Christine Chitwood, Adam, Lauren Rebecca Baker,
be Jackson, a 5·9, 175-pound
1968
7-2-1
281
60
rush now.
Lee Palmer, Mary Lee Raderer, Peggy Lee Darnell, Robin Anne Mary Eva Berry, Cynthia Lee(
sophomore speedster, and
1967
_9-1-1
276
98
Those pledging Sigma Kappa Lola AM Renfrow, J acqueline Durrett, Margot Lovell FiMell, Bowman, D. Kirn Carpenter,
After Wittenberg, Western
are Margaret Bumgarder, Smith and Deborah Lee Sutton.
Elaine Marie Hale, Linda Harm, Barbara AM Caskey, Barbara!
launches its OVC schedule at
Cheryl Ann Johnson, Glenda Sue The girls pledging Kappa Delta and Judy Kay Hinnefeld.
Louise Carpenter , Deborah
Austin Peay a week from J Mayes, Karen Rumans, Jo Ellen. re Tamara Jan Branstetter, Others on this list are Harriett Janca Clark Stacy Kay Foster
tomorrow.
Tatwn and ~usan Ann Walsh.
Sandy Reba Clark, Barbara Sue Holderfield, Marcia Jean Miller, Margaret Mary Gallagher Betsy
The Hil)l_Qppers meet East
The coeds who pledged Phi Mu Cundiff, Lindsey AM Edwards, Pamela Lee Ransdell, Beth N. Garling, Luanne Lightner,
Tennessee7wo weeks from • are Anita Gail Allen, Barbara Sherry Gabbard, Denise Sandige, Eva Lee Shrewsbury, Mary Lee Likins, Kathleen Price
tomorrow· in their home league
Lynn Barton, Elizabeth Ashley Giannini, Melanie Hollingsworth, Mary Crit Threlkeld, Judy Logan Long, and Susan Gail Martin.
opener.
· Bernot, Carol Ann Cashman, Frances Ann Kleber, Carmen Whitehouse and Estella Kay Also pledging this sorority are
Whittaker.
Janie Jo Monarch, Sarah Roberts
I Shelia Louise Bichel, Rhonda Owen, Alison Teneau, Caroll
Chaudoin, Jan Clark, Rockie Reneau,
Kathryn
Jea n
Estes, Rebecca Jo Fulkerson, Scarborough, Mellissa Schell,
Ann Lynn Ha\l, Charlotte ~y Carolyn Jean Stapleton and Billie
Hesler, Cynthia Lee, . Jenmfer Ann Whitworth.
Mills Rapp and Susan Alice Riggs pledged Alpha Xi Delta.
The pledges of Alpha Omicron
Pi are Jaye Marie Beisler, Clara
Blair, Nancy Lynn Davis, Lois
· Elgelbach, Patty Ford, Mardie
• Jean Gob, Karen Yvette Hatfield,
Debby Jefferson, Patricia Ann
McPherson, and Marilyn
Meyers.
·
Others are. Paula Gail Miller,

'.

WKU Fall Pledges Announced
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LISTl~G AND CATALOGING COLLECTION
- More than four weeks were spent by
members of the Kentucky Library staff
listing and cataloging the volumes of books,
manuscrips, tapes of speeches a nd
photogr aphs donated by former U.S. Rep.

Frank L. Chelf to be housed in the Manuscript
Room. Above are Mrs. Pat Hodges (seated),
manuscript librarian, and Mrs. Mary Emma
Harris, secretary, who is checking inventory
of the donated materials.

Chelf C~llection To Be
Displayed At WKU
Frank L. Chelf, former U.S.
Representative of the fourth
district for 22 years, has a
success story which students of
history will have the chance to
explore for themselves after next
Thursday, Sept. 23.
A public reception designating
the opening of the Chelf
Collection will begin at 1:30 p.m.
at
Western
Kentucky
University's Kentucky Building
where the lawyer from Lebanon,
Ky., has contributed mementos
collected during his 11 terms in
office.
The Chelf Collection includes
such items as the executive desk
and chair and articles Chelf used
in his Washington office,
autographed photographs of the
last six U.S. Presidents,
manuscript boxes of tapes of
speeches delivered, books and
printed materials.
Among his favorites are
personal cor_respondence with
former President Harry S.
Truman, or "Boss," as Chelf

I

NEXT- DOOR NEIGHBORS atop the Hill, President
Dero G. D ownin g and President Emeritus Kelly
Thompson, ·left, compare notes during a lull in fall
registration. After serving as Western's president for 15
years, Dr. Thompson is now president of the College
Heights Foundation. Dr. Downing recently began his
third year as president of Western.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1971

called him, and the bills which
became law while Chelf was in
Congress.
The bills include: The Young
American Medal for Bravery
Document, a gold medal
awarded by Congress to young
men under 18; a bill making
Winston Churchill an honorary
American citizen, with an
accompanying letter of thanks
from the British prime minister
and a bill which allows
recruitment of professional and
highly-skilled displaced persons
for posts in nuclear and scientific
development.
While in office Chelf headed a
subcommittee
which
in- ,
vestigated the Department of l
Justice. ·
He ended his career as the !
second ranking Democrat on th~
Judiciary Committee. In the I
entire history of the house, he had
the longest service on the
Immigration and Naturalization 1
Subcommittee.
. ·· - ,

I
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5.5 Yards Per Rush

Tops Averaged First
· Down Every 2 Plays

''

By BERTBORRONE
Dally News Sports Editor
Wittenberg didn't really figure
to be a threat to defeat Western in
the Hilltoppers' season-opener
here Saturday.
But coach J immy Feix is still
trying to assess if his offense is
really as good as it looked in the
1971 debut.
The Hilltoppers averaged 5.5
yards per play on rushes from
scrimmage, totaling 188 yards on
just 34 plays.
They added 178 more yards in
the air and returned kicks 97
yards.
Almost all of the latter came on
Clarence Jackson's seasonopening 95-yard kickoff return
for a touchdown.
A couple of !"IJShing averages
bordered on the incredible
against a Wittenberg eleven
whose five-year~fensive record
is the best in the nation among
small-colleges.
.
John Embree and John Hreben
- neither of whom even started!

- both averaged better than 16
yards per carry.
Embree netted 131 yards on
just eight runs for a 16.4 average.
Hreben averaged 16.5 yards
per rush, totaling 33 yards on just
two carries.
The Hilltoppers certainly
displayed versatility in scoring,
getting touchdowns and almost
every way possible.
In addition to Jackson's long
kickoff return:
- Mike McCoy scored on a 34yard bolt with an interception.
-Hreben counted on a 30·
yard run from scrimmage.
- Embree scored on a 48-yard
pass from Leo Peckenapugh and
the same passer found Tom
Turner with a four-yard TD
pitch.
The offense seemed to carry
over very well indeed from last
season's title-clinching victory
over Murray, 33-7. ·
The first-string defense was
adamantine.

Wittenberg averaged only 3.1
yard ·on 50 plays from
scrimmage.
And the Tigers had four passes
intercepted.
The first real test of the season
comes Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at
Clarksville against Austin ~eay.
The Governors staggered 'Troy
(Ala.) State by 34-0 in their
opener last weekend.
Western has long had the
Indian sign on the Govs.
Austin Peay has scored only
two victories and a tie against 13
triumphs for the Hilltoppers in
their series.
Western prevailed by 28-9 here
last season en route to an 8-1-1
record and the OVC championship. ·
The lone loss was by 17-13 to
Middle Tennessee here and the
tie was 10-all with East
Tennessee.
East Tennessee will provide
the next Smith Stadium
opposition Oct. 2 at 1 p.m.

I
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Two-party system isn't
answer, Dr. Spock says
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By LARRY WILKERSON
Special to The Courier-J ournal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Dr. Benjamin Spock, renowned baby doctor turned
social critic, told a Western Kentucky
University audience last night that the
existing two-party political system cannot
solve the nation's social ills. He suggested
that a new political party must be formed.
Dr. Spock, who spoke to a standingroom-only crowd of more than 1,100 persons said political groups that have
join~d as "The Coalition," met July 4 in
Albuquerque, N.M., to launch a new
party.
'

from those considered before, he
explained.
Dr. Spock, whose lecture was sponsored
by Western's student government body,
the Associated Students,· said he was
radicalized! by the Vietnam war and by
the courihy's youth, despite a politically
-conservative Republican background.
He became politically active in 1962
as a member of the Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy.
Mothers who wrote angry letters
criticizing· his early political activism now
are writ ing to apologize and tell him they
agree with him, Dr. Spock said.
~

The Coalition, he said, will hold a presidential primary Thanksgiving weekend
to nominate a candidate.
He said neither of the existing political
parties can end the Vietnam war and curb
pollution because their bills are paid by
industry.
The ideal presidential candidate of The
Coalition Party would be Ralph Nader,
but Nader has refused to be considered,
Dr. Spock said.
The 64-year-old physician told a reporter before his speech tha_t he woul~
"point out the ne~d for a radical ~nalys1s
and radical solutions to cope with the
serious problems in our country today."
In his speech Dr. Spock pointed out
that he does n'ot advocate violence to
change the social system. However, he
would propose solutions very different
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Was cit.ed as outrageous

Presidential primary scheduled
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He termed the Vietnam war "one of
our most outrageous examples of how the
United States is trying to control the
w~d."
In addition to ending the Vietnam war,
Dr. Spock advocated Socialized medicine,
more educational opportunities for the
poor and other disad,v antaged persons,
serious efforts to curb pollution, a complete change of the attitutes of people,
starting with children, to wipe out racial
prejudice and elimination of hunger in
America.
Dr. Spock was the first speaker this
academic year on the Associated Students'
lecture series.
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IN SONG CYCLE- Students of the studios of
Ohm Pauli, associate professor of music, and
Jim Jones, assistant professor of music, will
present a song cycle of the German Leider,
Franz Shubert, ,at 7 :30 p.m, Monday in Van
Meter Auditorium at Western Kentucky
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Eastern ·Ranked 9th

Toppers Climb To 4th
In Nationwide Poll
By CLARK HANES

All top 10 teams remaineo
unbeaten but there were plenty of
Wes~ern vaulted into the No. 4 jumps and drops in The
S{>O~ . m . the nation's college Associated Press balloting with
div1s1on III the latest Associated Arkansas State taking over the
Press poll.
No. 1 position.
The Toppers, 2-0, were ranked · "The
Indians
defeated
sixth last week after opening the Northeast Louisiana State 20-6
season with an impressive 33-7 last Saturday and Wednesday's
rout of Wittenberg, but poll moved them up from No. 2
a pparently decided that being with a total of eight first-place
No. 6 just wasn't good enough.
votes. North Dakota State, last
Jimmy Feix's troops then week's No. 2, fell into second with
thrashed a supposedly-strong five top votes after they edged
Austin Peay team last Saturday South Dakota 16-15.
night in the rain at Clarksville by Arkansas State registered 236
46-7.
total votes to North Dakota
The Toppers' margin of victory State's 234.
undoubtedly influenced several Votes cast by a special panel of
writers across the nation - sports writers and broadcasters
especially after Austin Peay had are awarded on the basis of 20 for
opened its season the week before a first-place vote, 18 for second,
by outclassing Troy State 34-0.
down to one vote for the 15th
Western's No. 4 rating is the team placed.
highest the Toppers have been Grambling retained third place
since 1968, when Nick Denes' with a 20-16 victory over
final team was ranked third Arkansas AM&N, but the
midway in the season,
remaining teams all changed.
That Topper team was 5--0 at Western of course climbed into
the time and had not even been fourth from the sixth slot of a
scored upon in any of the five week ago with the 46-7 stomping
games, but the No. 3 ranking was of Austin Peay. Montana dropped
short-lived.
from fourth to No. 5, even with its
Eastern came to town the very 38-14 victory over California
next week and ruined the Poly.
Toppers' homecoming in a
Delaware moved up a notch to
crushing 16-7 upset.
sixth with a 40-0 decision over
Eastern, incidentally, is New Hampshire, and Louisiana
ranked No. 9 in this week's Top Tech got No. 7; after being ninth a
Ten.
week ago, by beating Lamar
Daily News Sports Writer

Tech26-7.
Eastern Michigan with an ·open
date dropped to eighth from No.
5.
Eastern Kentucky dropped a
place to ninth after defeating
East Tennessee State 28-14, and
Tennessee State,· the only new
member of the Top 10, was an 187 victor over Alcorn A&M to take
the No. 10 post.
The Top Ten teams, with first
place votes in parentheses, wonJost records. and total ooints on a
20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7, etc ratio:
PTS.
2-0 . . 236
1. Arkansas St. 8
3-0
234
2. N. Dakota St. 5
3-0 .. 177
3. Grambling
2-0 .. 160
4. W. Kentucky 2
3-0 .. 146
5. Montana
2-0 .. 128
6. Delaware
2-0 .. 117
7. Louisiana Tech
2--0 . . 117
8. E. Michigan
8. E. Michigan
2-0 .. 111
3--0 . .96
9. E . Kentucky
2-0 .. 68
10. Tennessee St.

'
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Oieerleading Clinic At WKU
Will Take Place On Oct. 30

l...;, C..,\ '-\ \"\ 0 '-U ~

1

Untversity. Songsters are from left front row,
Jan Hedden, alto, and Brenda Thomas,
soprano;center row, Mina Howard, soprano,
and back row, David Cwmingham, tenor,
Terry Tichenor, accompanist, and Dannie
Arterburn, bass.

A one day cheerleacling clinic is
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 3Q at
Western Kentucky University's
E. A. Diddle Coliseum.
Sponsored by · the Kent,ucky
YMCA, the clinic is for varsity,
junior varsity, junior squads,
students, sponsors, teachers and
, parents.
The registration begins at 8 to
9:30 a.m. The program includes
demonstration and competition

l

TopP!f.f./S,u~r

for first, second and third places
in A, B, and C classes.
The cost of the clinic is $1. for
cheerleaders, $.50 for students
and all other~ free, The group
will be admitted free to the
. Western-Morehead football game
that afternoon. Registration can
.be paid on the day of the clinic.
A similiar clinic will be held
Nov. 13 at Easterri State
University at Richmond.
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FJIX Awaiting
Jackson Dream
By BERT BORRONE

and 175 pounds to run over people
·as well as;u-o~d them ..
Western football coach Jimmy And, accordmg to Fe1x, he has
Feix can hardly wait until a desire to learn and excel that is
Saturday morning to learn if unmatched. .
.
ta.ilback Clarence Jackson has But becommg a great tailback
had any more dreams.
has not been easy for Jackso~,
The Thursday night before the especially since he Jaunc~ed his
s eason-o pen er
against football career as a defensive end
Wittenberg, Jackson dreamed and kicker when he was 13 years
about that season-opening old.
kickoff.
.
As a iunior and senior at Austin
"There I was," he recalled, East High Knoxville, he led his
"sound asleep in bed when I saw team to records of 8-1-1 and 10-1.
that opening kickoff floating He was pam~d the mo~t
down toward John Embree and valuable player m Tennessee s
me.
annual Optimist Bowl.
"But the funny thing is that in He made All-State and was
the dream it was Embree, not honorable mention. All-America
me, who ran that kick back for a his senior season.
touchdown."
Western assistant coach
Jackson did it, though, 95 yards Robbie Franklin helped Jackson
worth. .
decide to enroll at Western.
.
1f that dream did not come true
Also the fact that he saw_ Bill
exactly as.Jackson dreamed it, (Jelly) Green, not even as big as
manymoredreamshave.
J ackson, s~arring wit~ the
Playing college football is one Hilltoppers mfluenced him to
of them.
enroll here.
And. maybe pro football
Called ''Jazzbo" by his
later-that's a dream too.
teammates, Jackson likes to
Jackson has the 'speed (9.7 make furniture in his spare tim~.
seconds for the HlO), insta!lt What kind of dream for this
acceleration and the power at 5-9 week, Jazzbo? !
Daily News Sports Editor

THE C O LLEGE HEIGHT S HE RALD
S eptembe r 10, 1 9 71

Registration rises 6 1/2
Wes t e rn ' s fall enrollment has
climbed t o a new all-time record of
1 1,4 3 2, base d upon fi gu r es
released today by Registrar Rhea P.
Lazarus.
T hi s nu mbe r r e present s a
significant increase over the 10,737
students enrolled at Western for
the (all, 1970-71 se!fiester.
With 695 mor e sl1.1dents on
campus, the increase over last
school year amounts to . 6½ per
cent. The fall tu rnout eclipsed the
previous high of 11,069, set in the
1969-?0school year.

Normal Drive have increased the
flow of traffic around the West ern
Campus, and paved surfacing of a
p arking lot behind Pearce-Ford
t o wer has facilitated improved
parking, said Owe n Lawson,
ph ysical plant administrator at

,o

Western.
"Routine of maintenance and
o p eration on the campus is.
c ontinuous ," he said. Several
noticeable improvements include
removal by the city of Bowling
Green o f the 150,000 gallon city

to record 11,432
w al e r t owe r atop t he hill ;
expansion of the heating plan t on
Dogwood Drive involving the
addition of two. gas boilers and
sidewall . headers tg the existing
boilers; renovation o f the former
Training school building underway

to house clas.5rooms for geography
and geo l ogy , e ngin eeri n g
tec h nolo gy, an d i n dustrial
education, and redecora tion of the
interior of McLean Hall and the
addition of 25 study rooms to
campus dormitories.

I

Ten years ago Registrar Dcro
Downing announced t h at
registration at Western had soared
to a record 4,792 students, or a
33.1 per cent increase over the
previous year.
Enrollment figures do not include
thr L6 l studen L<; enrolled at the
J ones-J aggcrs Laboratory School
or enrollment in extension classes
1
.f away from campus.
The Raymond Cravens Graduate
I
Center and Library is open this fall
I along with Pearc:c-Ford Tower,
27-story dormitory for men at the
Sou th end of tlw cam pus.
improvements over t he summer
mo nt hs by the State High way
Department al 17 th Street and

I
!

FLORENCE SCHNEIDER

Miss Schneider,
Retired WKU
Bursar, Dies

ON THE BALL ..... The Kentucky Colonel
Chapter 'of the American Business Women's
Association is sponsoring a "Little Mr.
Hilltopper" contest at Grise Hall auditorium
on the Western campus Saturday at 7 p.m.,
Sept. 25. Ralph Baker, assistant basketball
coach at Western, will be master of

C O URIER- J OURNAL

ceremonies. P ictured with him above
displaying a red, white, and blue basketball
autographed by Western coaches are fron
left: Baker, Mrs. Jo Ann Stacker, general
chairman, Hilltopper basketball coach Jim
Richards, and Miss Jean Fulke rson,
registration chairman of the contest.

Septembe r 19, 1971

Western explodes at start,
whooshes
.
·
by
Wittenberg
33-7
.,
Specia l to The Courier-J ournal & Time•

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - To say that
Western Kentucky University's football
team got off to a fast start yesterday is
almost an understatement.
Coach J immy Feix's Hilltoppers needed
just over a minute to get firmly headed
toward a surprising 33-7 victory over
perennial small-college power Wittenberg in t he season opener for both teams.
First, Clarence J ackson carried the
opening kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown. Then, 011 Wittenberg's third play
from scrimmage, sophomore Milre McCoy
picked off a pass and ran 34 yards for
another score.
So with only 1 minute and 11 seconds

Statis t ics
Wittenberg Western KY.

~i~;~.i~::'J. -::__::::::-- :_: __:

so-1.Jt

~!~~~• Passing·-:~-_-·_-_-_-_-_-_-·_-_·_-____ -- lO-?ii/
~';,';'d~le~~~~lzed - ::::::: · ::.:·:·:·-- .

31

123,1-1)ia
-2M
11~

Ponls
.
___ ____ ____
-- 6-~l
4--35
WITT ENB ER G
________ 0 0 7 0- 7
WEST ERN KE NT UCKY
13 14 0 6-33
WK-Jackson, 95, kickoff return (kick failed ) . WKMcCoy, 34, i nterception rel-urn ( Herron ki ck) . WKTurner 4, pasS, from PeckeOPaUgh { Herron kick).
WK--Hreben, 30, r un (Wilson kic.kl. Wit.-Sherman,
1, run !Burkham k ick). WK-Embree, 48, pass from
Peckenpaugh (ki ck failed}.
Attendanc<>-17,042.

gone on the clock, Western had a 13-0
lead-and from there it was all downhill
for the defending Ohio Valley Conference
champions.
Western tacked on two more touchdowns in the first half before Wittenber g,
which had to forfeit a 10-0 record last
season because it used an ineliii:ible player, broke the ice late in the third period.
Besides McCoy, · Wilson Chapman and
freshman Tom Greenaway turned in big
interceptions for Western.
Chapman's steal halted a Wittenberg
drive at the Westei-n 22 during the final
seconds of the first quarter and got the
home team rolling on long TD drive that

was capped by Leo Peckenpaugh's fouryard pass to Tom Turner.
Midway through the second period,
Greenaway's interception gave Western
possession at the Wittenberg 48. Westerri
scored in just four plays, No. 2 quarterback John Hreben getting the six points
with a 30-yard breakaway.
Peckenpaugh wound · up with 10 completions in 20 attempts for 169 yards and
two TDs, the second a 48-yarder to John
Embree in the fourth period. Embree
also collected 131 yarcls in eight rushesa hefty 16.4 average.
Western opens OVC play next Saturday
at Austin Peay.

Miss Florence Schneider, 81, of
Cemetery Road, who had served
as bursar under three presidents
at Western, died at 2:45 a.m.
today at City-County Hospital.
She suffered a broken hip in a
fall May 31.
Funeral services for the
Bowling Green native will be
conducted at 11 a. m. Wednesday
morning at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church with the Rev. Charles
Bowling, the Rev. Thomas
O'Connor, the Rev. Henry Willet
and the Rev. Richard Powers
officiating.
Burial will -be in St. Joseph's
Cemetery. The body is at GerardBradley Chapel, where the
Rosary will be recited at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Miss Schneider was a daughter
of J oseph and Julia Woerne
Schneider.
A graduate of the Bowling
Green Business University, Miss
Schneider worked for 48 years at
. Western prior to her retirement
in 1958. In 1969, the Western
Board of Regents renamed White
Stone Hall, a women's dormitory,
Florence Schneider Hall, in her
honor.
She joined Western in 1910 as a
stenographer.,
became
a
bookkeeper in 1917 and served as
registrar fr()m 1920 until 1924.
From !824 Uf\til 1956 she served
as bursar and from 1956 until her
r etir ement was executive
,secretary-treasurer of the
College Heights Foundation.
Miss Schneider was a member
of Holy Spirit Catholic Church.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Mary S. O'Connor; one
,brother, Walter Schneider, and
several nephews, including the
Rev. Tho.mas O'Connor.
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Western To Invade Austin Peay In FKey OVC Battle
,

1st Loop Test

Govs Captured
Opener, 34-0
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports ~ ditor

Is Western's football team really that good - or did
the opposition have something to do with'it?
A handsome winner in their opener, coach Jimmy
Feix' Hilltoppers learn the answer tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. against Austin Peay at Clarksville.
The Hilltoppers showed an abundance of offense and
defense in a 33-7 blitz past small-college power
Wittenberg here last weekend.
But so· did Austin Peay in its 34-0 romp past Troy
(Ala) State in its first skirmish of the season.
Western ranks seco?& r league in offense with its
376 yards against Wi
rg.
Austin Peay is No · defense, yielding just 81
yards total-offense to Troy.
And the Governors are already the only team on the
OVC which has yet to yield a single poiQt
Western manhandled the Govs Those two figures will be
28-9 here last season en route to a awfully hard to improve.
final 8-1-1 record and the OVC Three crack receivers from
championship.
last season caught most of the
And the Hilltoppers have Jong passes from starter Leo
<Daily News Color Photo by Paul Hightower>
had tbe Indian sign on the Peckenpaugh and Hreben.
WESTERN DEFENDERS - Western assistant coach Romeo
In liackground Is Audra Skllea, a ,tar linebacker. 'lbe Toppers
Tennesseans.
· Jay Davis flagged four for 50
Crennel tests the reaction of Bob Sanborn (78) and Lonnie
are carded at Austin Peay tomorrow night.
}
Western leads the . all-time yards.
Schuster (71 ) as the rest of the defensive platoon looks on. No. ss _ _ _ __________________ __.
series with 13 w!lls against just · But John Embree caught one
two losses and a lie.
for a whopping 73 yards and a
Clarence ~ackson, who scored touchdown and Darryl Smith
~wo of the Hil!topper touchdo~ flagged a pair for 48 yards.
m last year s gam_e, got this Tom Turner also had a I
seaso~ off to a r~mg _start by touchdown-pass reception for the
JAY( E
returrung the opening kickoff 95 Hilltoppers.
yards fo! a touchdown.
Five different players scored
He missed th~ second half of Western's five touchdowns.
the opener . With a bru1~ed Hicks had two for Austin Pear,
shoulder b~t 1s slated for action_ while Mike Johnson and Chip
tomorrow ru~t.
McMinn posted one apiece.
Western d!splayed a _perfect Steve Shia kicked a pair of field
blend of ru~hing and passing last goals and converted after all four
week, netting 188 yar~ on f!te touchdowns.
•
groun~ and anot1?erl88 m t!Je ~- Feix and his Hilltoppers
Austm Peay displayed httle in remember all too well their-last
the air, but sho~ed off t~o keavy- trip to Clarksville.
duty runners in Art Hicks and The Governors pulled out a 28Ken Johnson.
'l:I victory in one of the most
Hicks picked up 74 yards on 20 thrill-packed OVC football games
carries and Johnson netted 58 on ever played.
15 runs.
.
That is their lone win in the last ,
Western had. a pair of sixyearsofthisseries.
perfo~mers
with
almost One good word for the
mcredible averages.
Hill toppers is that they won't
. Jo~ E~bree packed the ball have to put up with AP's ace
Just eight limes but he netted 131 receiver, Harold (Red) Roberts,
yards for a 16.4-yard average.
who finally has graduated.
WENDY'S A WINNER Mrs. Jim
Klnnarney said that in the estimation of the
Reserve quarterback John Roberts hold all Austin Pe.ay
Kinnarney, lert, president of the Bowling
committee, Miss Johnson possesses the most
Hreben carried it twice for 33 and mostOVC receiving records.
Green~Varren
County
Jaycee-Ettes
,
presents
outstanding qualifications the Jaycee-Ettes
yards, good for a 16.5 average.
western returns home to Smith
Miss Wendy Johnson, Bowling Green, a
have ever •encountered. At right Is Mrs. Bob
Stadiwn next Saturday to,battle
$400.00 scholarship to Western Kentucky
Henon, past chairman of •the · scholarship
~
East Tennessee in,another OVC
University for two semesters. Mrs.
(il
committee.
garne.
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Tops' Bailey

>,<

Is Thankful

{)o..,_\i {\e.<-0'.::>

For Friends

s~trl eJM.'<>er ;).O\ ,cn i

Western basketballer ~ex [ ~
Bailey of Glasg-0w Is recovering
from his hand injury - and he
apparently didn't know he had so
many friends.
"So many people were kind
enough to write a card or Jetter,
send flowers or come to visit me .
while I was in the hospital that it
would be· impossible for me to
contact each one individually and
express my appreciation," he
said.
"I hope your newspaper, which
has always been so kind to me,
will r,elp to let these people know
how !feel_''
·
Okay. Rex.
Now hurry up and get
ompletely well - and beat
urray!
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From The Minutes

Dennis Reports On New Center
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Jaycee-Ettes met Sept. 2,
at the William Talley House with
Mrs. Jim Kinnarney presiding.
Prior to the business meeting, the
club was addressed by Hal
Dennis of the Bowling Green
Youth Bureau. He spoke on the
new Walk-In Center at 4~6
Chur~h Street for young people m
Bowling Green. Guests for the
meetmg were Mrs. Ed Mayhew,
Mrs. Jerry Chafton, and Mrs.
Donald Rogers. Mrs. Dale Allen
was introduced as a new
member.

Mrs. Bob Henon introduced a
special guest of the club, Miss
Wendy Johnson. Miss Johnson is
the Jaycee-Ette Scholarship
recipient fo~ the 1971-'72 school
year. She 1s a fres~an . at
Western Kentucky University.
Mrs. B~b Powell a~ounced that
she delivered 100 Ditty Bags to
the Bowling Green Red Cross
chapter for troops in Viet Nam.
Mrs. Barry Williams reported
that the tentative date for the
Warren County Junior Miss
Pageant is November 6. The
Bowling Green-Warren County
Jaycees and Jaycee-Ettes jointly

sponsor the Junior Miss Pageant
annually for high school senior
girls in the Bowling GreenWarren County area.
Bridge and canasta winners
were Mrs. J.H. Barnard Jr., Mrs.
Jerry Shelton, Mrs. Bob Henon
and Mrs. Joe Lally. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Gary
Force.
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By OVC Coaches

0

Tops' Morehead And

Embree Are Honored
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's John Embree and
Bob Morehead made the Ohio
Valley Conference honor roll of
football stars today for their play
in the Hilltoppers' zip past
Wittenberg in the season-opener.
Embree led Western on the
ground with 131 yards in just
eight runs from scrimmage.
· He also caught two passes, one
of them for a 48-yard touchdown.
And Embree wasn't even a
starter!
Morehead, a deep back on
defense, was credited with 11
tackles and he also knocked down
a Wittenberg pass in his end zone.
The Hilltoppers are carded -at
Austin Peay Saturday at 7:30
p.m. and the Governors' Jim
Hughes was named the OVC's
Denfensive Player Of The Week
today.
In Austin Peay's 34-0 romp past
Troy (Ala.) State,_ the 190-pound

defensive end had a hand in 13
tackles.
He nailed the Troy quarterback
three times for losses totaling 28
yards.
·
A pair of quarterbacks, East
Tennessee's Dick McGlothlin and
Morehead's Dave Schaetzke,
earned honors of Offensive
players Of The Week.
They turned in almost identical
performances as Morehead
flipped Marshall 29-6 and the
Bucs bowed to Appalachian
State. 28-24.
Western ranks second in team
offense with 376 yards against
Wittenberg.
Morehead is the leader with its
453 yards against Marshall.
Austin Peay is No. 1 on defense
as it checked Troy with just 81
yards rushing and passing.
The Hilltoppers are fourth in
this category.
"Nestern's Embree and Leo
Peckenpaugh rank high in
various individual phases of play.

---------- --- -~

Outscores 2 Foes 79-14

Embree is second in rushing
with his 131 yards.
The leader is Murray's Rick
Fisher with 195 yards.
Peckenpaugh is third in•
passing with 10 completions for
169 yards and two touchdowns.
He is fourth in total-offense
with 167 yards, losing two yards
rushing.
,
Hilltopper Jay Davis is fourth
in pass-catching with four grabs
for 50 yards.
Tom Turner ranks eighth with
three catches totaling 11 yards
and one touchdown.
Western will be facing the
leading scorer in the league in
Austin Peay's Art Hicks, who
owns 12 points in his lone start.
No less an authority than OVC
commissioner Art Guepe says
the Hilltopper-Governor battle
should be:
"A WHALE of a game!!!"
Guepe saw both teams post
opening wins last Saturday.
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A Bowl-Bound Eleven
bid to accept for his Hilltopper
football team.
But spies do report that Feix
has asked wife Frankie not. to
accept any weekend social
'-'-.:.,..----=-- - - - - - engagements in December.
No even Western's two
Granner and Joel Macon! previous bowl teams, which won
, Stocking.
.
Tangerine and Refrigerator
' Those pledging Sigma Alpha
championships, launched the
. Epsilon are Chip A. Ayre, ~ary
season as impressibly as Feix'
' E. Bowman, Dewayne Cot on,
troops.
Gary Cox, Danny B. Johnson,
In two starts against smallDavid Kent Stomb~rtg, Walrer college toughie Wittenberg and
Keith Richard Grise,
aJ Ohio Valley Conference rival
Leroy Hans and Dave co
Austin Peay, the Hilltoppers
Harris.
.
. I have out-scored the opposition to
Richard L. Feistntzer, David\ thetuneof79to 14!
T Carter Robert James Bolan,
They have out-rushed the
B·ruce Evans Houston . a nd enemy 350 yards to a paltry 139.
Thomas C. Norton pledged Sigma
They have out-passed them by
Chi
282 yards to 201.
Those listing Si~a Nu were l And
the defense
has
James Douglas Kirby, dGar~ contributed no fewer than 10
James Magers, Richard E dwar interceptions and fumbleMoore John Roy, An rew recoveries.
Rende; Stahl, Rober_t Tr_acy, The scores, in case you have
Mike P. Davis, David Giv~r, forgotten, were 33-7 over
Mark Harland Hyatt and Rich Wittenberg in the home-opener
Vaughn Wood.
.
.
and 46-7 over Austin Peay at
Pledging Sigma Phi Epsi1on Clarksville.
nd
are John Malcom Shepherd a
Both of Western's past bowl
Robert Ray Young.
champions also . displayed a
,f ; ; ~ ~ ~= ~ = -- - 1knack for playing as well, or
better, on the road as at home.
Eight players have .accoun~ed

I
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for Western's 11 touchdowns.
End Tom Turner is the scoring
leader with three touchdowns
and 18 points.
·
He has scored on passes of six
and four yards from Leo
Peckenpaugh and on a sevenyard toss from John Hreben.
Alan Coker owns two
touchdowns on runs of 10 and four
yards.
Kicker Steve Wilson is next in
scoring with one field goal and
four conversions for seven points.
Ow11ing one touchdown apiece
are:
Bob McGrath on a 30-yard bolt
with an interception; Clarence
Jackson on a 95-yard kickoff
return; Mike McCoy on a 34-yard
run with an interception.
John Hreben on a 30-yard
gallop; John Embree on a 48yard pass from Peckenpaugh,
and Jay Davis on a 10-yard pitch
from Peckenpaugh.
Peckenpaugh thus owns our
touchdown passes and Hreben
has passed for one.
After John Embree accounted
for 131 yards in jus.t eight carries
from
scrimmage
against
Wittenberg, Austin Peay geared
its defense to stop him.
So,whathappened?
That Jackson posted 47 yards
in eight carries and Coke netted
41 yards on 10 runs.
Western's fine blend of running
and passing and the way the kickreturn and defense platoons have
been scoring can hardly give
East Tennessee a feeling of 1
comfort as the Bucs prepare to
invade Smith Stadium for a 1
p.m. battle next Saturday.
The Bucs tied Western, 10-all,
at Johnson City last season.
The Hilltoppers lead the series
with 11 wins against five losses
and two ties.
-

I

and Miss Diane Wood of Cleveland about Phi
Mu sorority at their theme party Sunday
during Western's rush week. Bids were
picked up Tuesday and pledgeship Is In full
swing.

WK U Fraternity Pledge List
Reed Morgan, administrative
adviser to fraternities at Western
Kentucky University
has
announced the following men
who have pledged fraternities so
far this semester. The open rush
is still in progress.
Pledging Alpha Gamma Rho
are Hayward Dean Minton,
Reuben Daniel La~y, . James
Bruce Baber, Larry Gleen Groce,
Donnie Royce-Morrison. Those pledging Alpha Tau

Western Plays Like
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
It is not true that Western
coach Jimmy Feix was up all last
night mulling over which bowl

SORORITY RUSH WEEK ''rlUSHED"
Miss Becky Humphry of Louisville donned
her lion costume to tell (I to r) Miss Pam
Papciak of Bowling Green, Miss Kerry
Hussong of Nashville, Miss Sue Durfee of
Evansville, Miss Lisa Hurt of Bowling Green,

Omega are Bobby Gene
Lichtenberg; Chester Franklin
Ward, Dallas Dwayne Crook,
Danny Preston Fuqua Edward
J. Schutter and Stanley Jacob
Wyatt.
Kappa Sigma pledgees are
David Jay Leidgen, Robert Lewis
Manning; Alex Ezra Mitchell;
Hector Louis Ortiz; Richard
Steven Pearson; and Larry
Joseph Younger.
Listed with Lambda Chi Alpha
are Bill K. Payne; Frank B.

WKU FACULTY WIVES - Officers of
Western Kentucky University's Faculty
Wives Club are pictured above at Thursday's
annual potluck dinner in the Balllroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference Center. Pictured
~ to right are Mrs. Wilburn Jones,

Laconis· John F. Menefee;
Ronald Kay Newby; George A.
.
•.
Olson, DaVId R. Raisor, James
Michael Woodward, Joseph C.
Neff, John J. Sochan; Sean C.
Keeney; James E. Elliot Jr.;
David Price, Gregory Wayne
Allµut and Collins Hunt Byrn.
Randy Howder and RerAnd~rs
Gustav Nilhaeen listed Phi Delta
Theta and Pi Kappa Alpha ·
pledgees are Patrick John
Fitzerald, John Courtney

treasurer; Mrs. George McCelvey,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Jack
Thacker, recording secretary; Mrs. James
Oppitz, vice president; and Mrs. Harry Robe,
president.

Courie r-Journal

Reception ·will be held today

S~ptember 23, 1971

Chelf ·mementos going on display at Western
By I,ARRY WILKERSON

"Nobody wants to r un against me,
neither, Uncle Frank."
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Among
The former congressman's memorabilia,
Frank Chelf's souvenirs are personal let- collected during a 22.year congressional
ters from half a dozen U.S. presid,ents and career that ended in 1966 when he rea cartoon of "Dennis the Menace" saying, tired as the U.S. representative of Ken~·~~~~~-- - - - - - - -'
Special to The Courier.Journal

WKU Fraternity Helps
With Arthritis Drive
Dal}ny Creasy, of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity, 1436
Chestnut St., has been named cochairman for the business gifts
phase
of
the
Arthritis
Foundation. The announcement
was made by county chairman,
Mrs. P. J . McGinnis,
Other fraternity brothers
helping as volunteers are Pat
Baker, Greg Beavin, Roger
Bradford, Tom Brown, Joe
Cheak, Daniel Collins, · John
Connor, Tracy Crooks, David
Day, Sam Day, Mike Fiorella,
Dwight Gardner, Tom Given,
Danny Gosser and Gerry
Hayden.
Also helping are Donnie
Ha~en, Edward ~ggens, Stuart

Hobbs, Bill Jepson, Edward
Jordan, John MacGree, Harold
Marston, Don Mascaro, Terry
Miller, Bill Moffett, Ronnie
Mudd, Buddy Netheny, Jerry
O'Brien, Gary Peake "!Id Rick
Pollack.
Conclduing the list are Sam
Pritchett, Tom Renfrow, John
Qoyster, Teal Self, Jerry Smith,
Buster Stewart1 Boyd Stratton,
John Tabor, ~1ke _W_ade, B. G
.Willet, and Kevm Williams.
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tucky's 4th District, will go on display
here today.
Mo re than 200 people, including Chelf
and members of his family, are expected
to view the mementos-billed as " The
Frank L. Chelf Collection"- during an
infor mal reception beginning at 1 :30 this
afternoon in the Kentucky Building
Museum and Library on the campus of
Western Ken tucky University.
The collection covers more than a third
of a large reading room in the basement
of the library, where it will become a
permanent display. .
Chelf, who observed his 64th birthday
yesterday, was 'first elected to Con g~·ess
in November 1944 after be defeated eight
other candidates in the Democratic primary.
He went on to win 10 more consecutive
two-year terms,~ surviving three congressional redistrictings and representmg, at
one time or anot her, nearly a third of
Kentucky's 120 counties.
Chelf, born in Elizabethtown, was
orphaned at age 5. President Hany S Truman remarked in 195'0: "Congressman
Chelf has come from a seat in an orphan's
home to a seat in Congress- it has been
a long. hard road that he has walked ,but
h e made it."
Person al notes and letters from :Mr.
Truman-referred to as "Boss" by
Chelf- are included in the collection.

Framed documents hanging on the wall
as part of the collection include Chelf's
law degree from Cumberland University,
Lebanon Tenn., letters to and about him
from w~ll-known political figur es, military and congressional records, and autographed pictures o'f every U:S. president
since~and .including-Franklin D. Roose•
velt.

\

Hank Ketcham, creator of " Dennis the
Menace" drew the cartoon, a reference
to one ~f Chelf's unopposed elections, in
May 1960.
Books collected by Chelf are on display, along with many photos, tape_ recordings of his speeches, language guides,
campaign buttons and boxes of manuscripts, including legislation he promoted.
Before going to law school, Chelf was
graduated from Centre College at Danville, Later, he lived in Lebanon, Ky., and
at one time was the state's youngest
count~ attorney.
He was a major in the Army Air Corps
during World War II. After an early
medical discharge, he ran for Congress
in 1944.
Chelf's son, Frank Jr., attended Western Kentucky University, and Chelf and
his wife h ave relatives on the university
faculty.

- - - -~~-
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
TASTE OF AUTUMN - A Western Kentucky UniveniW coed
walks to class this morning through leaves scatt~.ecJaY' winds
accompanying a cold front which an·ived early' thls morning in 1
Southc_entral Kentucky. The blustery weather brought out jackets I
and ram gear.
__.J

No~th Dakota State, which Southern Illinois.
r~ its .regular s~son victory Eastern Michigan, Louisiana
s~ng to 'n with a 28-12 Tech, Soutern Illinois and No.
triumph over Montana State 20 Tennessee Tech each relast Sa~rday, g~abbed the No. ceived one first place ballot.
1 spot m the first Associated In the lower half are TenPress college division football nessee State, No. 5 ·last year;
poll of~ year today.
. Akron; Tampa, No. 4 last year
The BJSon, v.:ho I~~ half their and a 28-20 victim of Looisiana
1970 U:am. which ~1rushed 9-0-1 Tech in its season opener; Trinand _third !n th~ fmal AP poll, ity of Texas; Wofford; Central
received e1~ht first place votes Connecticut State; Texas A&I;
and 275 pomts from a panel of Southwest Louisiana and Moresportswnters and broodcasters. head State.
Arkamas State, No . .l and l~- . The Top Twenty t.eams, with
0 last year under Coach Benrue first-place votes in parentheses
E!lend~r, v.:as bumped to No. 2 and total points. Points tabuwith f1_ve first plac~ votes and lated on basis of 20-18-16-14-12'JI.Yl pamts. The Indiam' 17 re- 10-9-8 etc.
~rrung s.tarters and new coach 1. North Dakota State (8)275
Bill DaVJds_on bare!):' squeezed 2. Arkansas State (5)
207 .
pa~t rebuilt W1ch1ta Stale, 3. Grambling (1)
173
V.:hich l<5t several players in an 4. Montana
166
airplane ~rash la.st s_eason_.
5. Eastern Michigan (1) 125
Gramblmg, which 1s trymg to 6. Western Kentucky
110
l'l;IJ1 ~oach Eddie Robinson's 7. Delaware
88
Victories to 200, chalked up the 8. Eastern Kentucky
74
194th and 195th al~eady and 9. Louisiana Tech (1)
56
took th~ ~o. 3 spot m the poll
Southern Illinois (1)
56
after wmdmg up 16th last year. 11. Tennessee State
53 ·
Montana, which lost to North 12. Akron ·
50
Dakota State in ~he Camellia 13. Tampa
33
Bowl last season, lS No. 4 and 14. Trinity Tex.
32
~astern Michigan, which fin- 15. Wofford
30
!Shed 19~ last year, is No. 5.
16. Central Conn. St. ,,. ;, 29
1
Roondmg out the Top 10 are 17. Texas A&I · ''" · ~;;! · 26
Wt:ster!1 Kef!tucky; Delaware,
Southwest
26
whi~h JS gomg for its fourth
Morehead ·state ' "'·
26
straight Lambert Cup; Eastern 20. Tennessee Tech (I)
20
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COMMANDER - Cadet Col.
Tony Coch.ran, a senior history '
major at Western Kentucky
University, has been named
commander or the ROTC cadet
battalion
in
Western's
Department
or
Military
Science. Son of Mrs. Robert G.
Cochran, 1805 Nashville Road,
· he is a president's scholar and a
member of the National Honor
Society of Scabbard and Blade
and last week was chosen· a
distinguished military stu.,de_n t.

l

f

TIIE CO£ LEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 9- ~0-71

T HE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
S e tember 1 7, 1 97 1

Speaking Sunday night, Presiden~ _Downing asked that stu~~nts
make lhr mosl o f the opportunilles t hat the college experience
offers.

.
I' New students receive
· official WKU welcome
the gr$ture of frie11cM1ip, interest,
A largl' group o[ frcshmc11 and
and s upp o rt d emons tra ted b)
other 11<•w students ga thered in
m e mbe r s o f the C h amber of
Diddle A rena last night for the
Commt'rCe in havi11g some o f thr
annual President's Convocation.
prominent bu~ine;:.smen of the cit)
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens,
serving at variouF. pla<'es on the
1
vice-president fo r academic affairs
campus whrre soft dri nl-.s were
and dean of th<• faeu I ties, was the
dispen5t'd and a hand of frllowship \
pres iding s p ea k e r . After his wa, c:1.t cndrd. "
opening r e marks. Or. Cravens
Downing 1·losed his $p<•cch b)
int r o du ced Mark Hamm , ·chall1•11gin ir the students "to mal-.t·
vicf:'- p r cs idcn t of the Western
the mo,;t of Lhi;;) ear and to ma!-.,•
Kentu c ky Unive rsi t y Religious
the ("Orrt'd ehoie1•,; in thi,; year or
Council, lo give- the invocation.
d ec ision :<- ~our ) Car o f
Or. Cravens dre w a slight chuckle
opportunity. ''
from the audience wh c ll he
A l the close of Downin g's sprcr h.
introdu ce d President Dero G.
, all 1ww st11dPnts were invited lo
Downing as Gero D. Do wni11g. But
reassemble with o ther me mbers o f
Presiden t Downi ng told of
their re l i~rious faiths for "hor l
rccieving le llers addressed to Zero
mee tin gs 011 reli!!ious life and
Downing and No ro Downing,
opporluniti1•,- at\\ ,•s lern.
among others.
Othl'rs rP,·01{11i,,;t•d. bu I who did
T he President then went o n to
not ,;p,·ak at the ,·om oration Wf'rt':
talk o f the freshma n's ro le on
Dr. Paul G. llatdwr, deanofPotlt-r
ca mpu s, and th e sch ool's Co ll1•:r•' of \rts w1d fh1111 ,t11ili,·,-:
obligation t o the new studcpt. His
Dr. \lan·in 'i\'. Hu""1·II. dean of
message was aimed al making the
ne w student feel as if he was with Ogde n College of Science and
friends, that the people of Western Tecl111ology; Dr. William J enkius,
and Bo wling G reen cared for his dean o f Bowling Green College of
welfare.
Commerce'.; Dr. Tall" C. Page, dean ,
Dow11ing pointed ou l thal "when College of Education ; Dr. William
~ ou l •,";:'."w :<tu&nt0 arrin·d o n Hourigan, dean, Collcg<" of Appli1•rl

I

cu111pu,: yestf:'nlay and Loda~ , l.1rge
1111111 bt• r ~ of f ac ully and ,-taff
member$ were at th!' parking arra~
an d r11 trance,: of the dormitorie,- to
mecl , ou and to giv<' a,:sistance in
rrd tin ?""~ ,• ou 1-1roperh• movt•d into
t""
, our home awa, from homt', a,~,-d l a,. pro1·i ding. ,·ou 1ri th ans wer"
to qu,•,-tion~ and gi,·inir ~-o u helpful
i111or111atio11. You t'njoyrd a lso,
eourte,-i,·, exll·1Hled I,~ official,; of
Bo\\ ling Cn·rn and partic ular!~.

A rts and Hr alth:lk.l .T. S.1ndcfur.
d ean of Gra<lualt' Coll1·µ:t': Dr.
Henry 1Iar<li11, dean of ,wadr111ir
se n i<" t·,-: '\Ir. Harry I arg,•11,
vice-pn·~id,·11 t for hu~inl'~~ ;1ffair,.:
!)r.Jol111 l\linlon. vin·-prP~idt•nt for

ad111i11istrative affair~ ; l,llaric·s
Keown, · dean of studc11 t affair~t;
J 0 l111 Sagabie l. dean of nwn: Linda
Jonc ~,,prt's idenl of a s~ociated
:i ludt" nts: aud The He,. Frank
Jump. pre~ident of the campus
~ - -- - minis try counc il.

Photo by Toin Piere~

PRESIDENT DERO Downing entertains the troupe and
gives the Big Red Marching Band pointers on the Western
style.

Saturday is first appearance
for Big Red Marching Band
The Big R ed Marching Band
makes its firsl appearance of the
year under its new director, Dr.
K e nt C ampbell, this Saturday
dur i11 g halflim r of the
\Vestern-Wiueriberg football game
Thr halft'jm e pnforrn anc<'
Satu r day follows o nl} three weeks
of rehearsal and will begin a series
o f rela ted shows for tlw cntirr
marching season.
The basic formal of thjs year's
shows will have the the mP ''The
Wonderful World of Music." T h<'
fir s t s ho w, in part, will salulf'
Wrslcrn, the rf'igning Omo Valley
Con feren1:c football c hamps. T he
95 me mber band will make its
rntranct· to sr.lcctions such as " The
Sound of Music", "Strike up the
Band " and "LH l\1r E11lcrtain
)' ou." -T ht' salute lo the football
players will include sev1iral rousing
' fight songs.-,
D r. Campbrll has a lso indicated
that then, will be a change in th,·
basic s tyl,· of the S ilvrr Girls this
year, in that the re will be a shi fl of
emphasis from twirling to danc ing
i11 a c horus-lin<' fashio n. The Silver
GirlH an· Sonya Anderson, Sandra
Collins. -Sue f>Pwig, Karl'n Fercc,
&·1'ky Ht-nl") , S hannon Johnston,
Maril yn Mart.i11, Zt:nda Millay and
Kare n S h1•Rrer.

A freshman will be this yea r's
ft, a lu r ed twirler. She is Sylvia

Hall1mberger from Evansville. The
drum major is Phil Pitt, a S<'nior
music maj<,r from Paduc11h. Pitt
will be assi*·d Ly Jim Simpson.
The chon·ographcr for lh1: show
will be Beverly Leonard with the
mu sic being arranged by David
Livingston.

De,___,\~\\€'-'-'~
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/ Registration Ends Wednesday

For
·

Mr. Hilltopper"

"Western Kent
'versity
BasketbalTC tol
World"
is_ the the~e8J!.
ttle Mr.
HIUtopper contest
held at
7:00 p.m., Sept. 25, at Grise Hall
Auditorium, Western Kentucky
University.
Mrs. Joann Stacker, ~airm~,
has extended the reg1strat1on
deadli!1~ to ~ept. 22. Little fellows
are _eligible m age gr~ups H . To
register call Miss J ean
Ful kerson , registration
chairman, at 842-1603 or 842-5168. ·
The "Little Mister Hilltopper"
will receive $25 savings; $15 gift
certificate; crown; trophy and
basketball autographed by
Western Kentucky University's
head basketball coach, Jim
Richards, assistant coaches,
Ralph Baker and Benny Dees,
and all Western basketball
players 1971-72. Ralph Baker will
serve as "Master of Ceremonies.
Entertainment will be furnished

by The Kirn Kearse Show.
Miss Beck
Morehead
chairman of a~issions, is i~
charge of ticket sales. Adult
tickets are $1 and children and
$.50 each in advance. All tickets
sold at the door will be SI each.
Tickets may be ~chased at
Town Square Cafe Electric
Plant Bo~rd, T~p Value
Redemption
Store,
G&H
Appliance, Kinser Foy-Johnston
Paint Store and Holderfield and
Pinkerton Wholesale Batteries
Inc.
· '
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Special tc The courier•Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Columbia
Broadcasting System news commentator
Eric Sevareid last night said he is not
yet ready to "sound the trumpet of
doom," despite America's troubles.
Sevareid, speaking to a Western Kentucky University audience of more than
1,000, said America is not undergoing
a revolution in the classic potitical sense
but added that revolutions already have
occurred in demography, wucation and
communications.
Violent demonstrations that have resulted from social unrest, are not examples of revolutionary behavior, according to Sevareid. Rather, he said, the demonstrations have been , instances of
anarchy accompanied oy only "shreds
of Marxist teachings."

"I don't think," Sevareid said, "lhe
country will be torn apart."
He noted that every creative period
throughout history has been preceded
or accompanied by violence.
'Not a terminal illness'
He said American society is not deca•
dent, as many claim, but added that de•
cadence is "not a terminal illness."

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
president and l\1rs. Dero Downing. On the right are J.B.
Galloway, president of the Glasgow-Barren County Chamber of
Commerce, and Mrs. Galloway. Galloway served as master of
ceremonies at the banquet.

ONE OF MANY speakers at a governor's tour banquet Tuesday
at the Louie B. Nunn Lodge at Barren River Lake State Resort
Park was Harold H. Huffman. executive vice president of the
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce. S~own at
left in photo are Gov. Nunn and Western Kentucky Untverslty

Sevareid, echoing National Broadcasting Co. newsman David Brinkley, who
spoke on Western's campus last spring,
criticized the size and strength of the
American military.

- --------
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P ar k C ity D aily New s

After 34-0 Opening Win

Feix Is Worried About
Grune With Austin Peay
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer
Once a crier, always a crier.
Western head coach Jimmy
Feix easily outdistanced his
seven counterparts for the
honorary " Crier of the
Preseason" award, and now he's
going after the regular season
title.
·
What could the Topper mentor
find wrong with his squad's
impressive 33.7 rout of
supposedly strong Wittenberg
. last Saturday? Plenty.

Photo by David Sutherland

When the 1nusic's over
WALKING AWAY. a fter a band practice session at Western Kentucky University are sophomores W alter B radley of Midway and
Carolyn D avis of Paris, Ky.

The first comment he made,
for example, during an interview
yesterday at his office was
something like, "Well, we did
look good in spots, but you know
they outscored us in the second
half."
To put the Wittenberg game
into Feix' perspective, then, one
would assume that Western
nipped the visitors from the
North 27-0 in the first half, but got
mauled 7-6 in the last two
quarters.
All kidding aside; no one can
argue the fact that Coach Feix

knows what he's doing - his twoyear head coaching record at
Western shows 15 wins, three
losses and two ties, not including
the Wittenberg win.
One of those three losses came
exactly two years ago at the
hands of Austin Peay in
Clarksville, Tenn., which is
where the Hilltoppers begin
defense of their OVC crown this
Saturda~ night.
. ~ut this year's Governor team
1s m no way related to APSU
Ft~s of the past, according to
e1x.
"This is the best Austin Peay
team in recent years, according
to our scouts," Feix said.
The scouts, former Topper
stars J ohnny Vance and Bill
Hape, witnessed the Governors'
34-0 romp past Troy State, and
came away very impressed.
"Austin Peay is bigger and
stronger physically than they've
been in a long time," Feix said,
" and they've
completely
revamped their offense."
He was referring to the
Governors' transition from a
passing game to a running game.

Last week the Govs operated
from a straight-T, with only one
and someti mes no wide
receivers.
That's quite a change from the
pro set which the Govs used the
past four seasons to take ful l
advantage of the talents of AllAmerican split end Harold
"Red" Roberts.
In last week'a game against
Troy State, for instance, Austin
Peay picked up 187 yards on the
ground but passed for only 26
yards.
Concerning the surprisingly
lopsided score of the Govs' win
last week, Feix said, "Like us,
they got a lot of big breaks early·
in the game and took advantage
of them."
"It's like Coach Denes always
said," Feix continued. "Scoring
touchdowns is like getting olives
out of a jar - the first one or two
are always the hardest, and the
rest come easy."
In other words, A:Uitjn Peay
can be taken - eve'h t\n its own
field - but it might take another
inspired performance by Feix'
olive-pluckers.

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,
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Social Critic Speaks At Western

Spock "Radicalized"
By Youth, Viet War
By JOHN CANNON
economic interests in Vietnam. these "people will remain at the
Daily News Starr Writer
He is just winding the war down botton of the b<!f rel"
Dr. Benjamin Spock told a to where American casualities On the subJect of )a_w and
capacity crowd at Van Meter are not too disturbing to the ~rder, Spo~ ~as c,rittcal of
Auditorium on the Western American people. The bombing la:,vle~ tactics on the part ot
1
Kentucky ,Universit_y campus h:'vif:~i ~~e/~. Vietnam is ~~ ~ed
ge~f a o/a~r
Thursday rught the Vietnam War
·
offering a solution for the law and
~nd. . A~,e~ican
you.th more
.
.
order problem, Spock said he
ra~cahzed ~1m and made him Spo~ said his Vt~tnam war would have federal, state and
~~al1ze . Amer1c3!1s ~ust offer 11ppos1tt~~ Ol?E!ned his eyes to local authorities obey the law and
drastic S?luho~s
to the other _mJustices ~~ the p~rt of would increase police pay to
problems facmg their count~y.
the, Umted States. He said tfle attract better quality men. He
ba~y doctor and antM~ar Umted States has . become a said radical leaders have to
cr1ti~ said th~t although Vice supporter o~ reaction,, and an lower their " prejudices against
President Sp1r~. .Agne~ and enemy of social change.
police" and "show that we are on
oth~rs _h~ve cr1t1~1z~ him fo_r _Spock ~en began to attac~ a their side."
radicalizing America s youth, 1t wide v_ar1ety of problems facmg
Spock said he was convinced
was actually the other way the Umted States.
that one has to be rich in order to
around. "They radicalized me; I The baby doctor said the get a good defense~ the United
didn't radic~lizethem,"h,~~id. countr)'.. "has ,, sever~, States. "Those who do not have
Spock ~1d h~ was a . liberal demor~lJzmg poverty that was money cannot get a ,ood trial,"
Democrat until . the m1ddl~ of "not r!ght and not nec~ssarr" he said. "I'm not saying · the
1964 w~~n he realized the_ Umt~d He said poorer countries like system is wrong, we just aren't
S~tes ha,~ no damn bu~mess m Sweden destroyed poverty by using it right."
Vietnam.
He
said
he concentrated efforts on the part Spock said in order for the
campaigned
for
Lyndon of the government. "Why should problems of the United States to
Johnson's re-election in 1964 the richest country in the world be solved he believed "there has
because he said he thought have some of the poorest to be a drastic political change.
Johnson would get the U.S. out of people?" S{><?Ck asked.
He said he was convinced this
Vietnam;, Spock said when S~k said_ Am_er_ica _still ,:'has change could not come about
Johnson betrayed all of us by hornble racial mJustlces. He through the Republican Party
esculating the war in early 1_965, I said the probl~m ~ill co~ti.nu~ to and he doubted if it could be
quadrupled
my
anti-war grow because racist policies of achieved in the Democratic
acti_viti~~ and became more President . Ni_xon are suppo~ted Party, since, he said, both parties
radical.
.
by the ma)Or1ty of the American are controlled by industry.
,, Spock called _th~ Vietnam War people.
.
.
Spock said the formation of a
one of the dirttest wars ever Spock called medical care m new party that is primarily
fought." He said it was the United States "me<Hocre for concerned about the welfare of
"disgraceful" for a democratic the majority of people." He said, the people was the best hope for
government like the United "Americans think of medical change in the United States.
States to carry on such a war.
care as a rich man's pleasure." "I think if the yo~ people
Spock said he thought He called for the establishment of really get out and vote they can
economic interests in Southeast some form of socialized medical bring about a drasti~ political
Asia . and ~e desire of. the care in the Uni~ed States.
.
change,,, Spock said. "Don't say
Ame~1can _military to estabh~h a On the ~ubJect or e_du~allon, nothing works until you've tried
base m Asia to protect the Umted Spock said the maJor1ty of it "he advised the mostly student
States from Chinese attack led American childr en get a a~dience.
the U.S. into the Vietnam War. "second-rate education." He said "We have not been bringing up
He said, "I still don't think the the children gettirtg the worst our children right " Spock said.
~resi~ent (Ni~on) has any education _in the country are the "We encourage 'violence. we
intention of giving up our poor, . whic~ g~_a rantees th_at raise them thinking violence is

..
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
SPOCK SPEAKS - Noted baby doctor and social critic Dr.
Benjamin Spock told a capacity crowd at Western Kentucky
University's no Meter Auditorium Thursday night that the
Vietnam War and the American youth "radicalized" him Into
thinking only drastic solutions could cure America's problems.
Spock's speech was sponsored by the Associated Students and
about 1,000 persons attended.

1-------------,---------- --t
fun when. -.ye should bring them
up realmng the horror of
violenc~."
Spock said he was convinced
violent revolution was not the
answer to the problems of the
United States. "Violence only
helps the other side," he said.

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

Spock's speech was sponsored
by the Associated Students at the
university.
News commentator Eric
Severeid will speak in Van Meter
Auditorium Tuesday, as the first
speaker in the University
Lecture Series,

TL"ESDAY

l\IORNI rG.
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28, 1971

M o rehead must e li m in a t e c o stly mistakes

Feix still has reservations about Western 's defense·
By JOUN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

1

I

The facl that Jimmy Feix is a selfavowed country boy may have something
to do with his attitude toward artificial
turf. Or more likely the number of
injuries that Western Kentucky has suffered while playing on it has turned him
against it.
Whatever the reason, Feix look another verbal poke at the manmade rugs
yesterday after he had learned that Western quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh had
suffered a deep bruise of the upper chest
in the Hilltoppers' 46-7 victory at Austin
Peay Saturday night.
"Ife just got thrown down and if we
had been playing on grass instead of that
danged artificial turf, I'm sure he
wouldn't have gotten hurt," said Feix.
"It's hard, like a rock,'' added Feix,
"and in my opinion football was never
meant to be played on it."

It is not known if Peckenpaugh will
be able to play against East Tennessee
Saturday at Bowling Green. That decision will come later in the week after
he has lime lo mend.
The injury lo Peckenpaugh was the
only low point of the game !or Western
which wiped out an Austin Peay team
that had stunned Troy State.
But Feix is not convinced-not yet,
at least-that' the rebuilt Western defense is as overpoweringly strong as it
has appeared in its first two games.
"We used big plays early in the game
to get out in front of both Wittenberg
and Austin Peay," said Feix. "As a
result, we forced both of them to do
things on offense that they don't do
well.
"For example, we got Austin Peay
down 18-0 and they ended up passing
in a driving rain storm. Even under

dry conditions, they like to line up and
come right at you instead of filling the
air with passes-."
So Feix does not believe that an accurate measurement of his defense can
be taken until an opponent has challenged it for 60 minutes with a game
plan.
"This much I'll say, however," added
Jimmy. "We're playing better as 11 unit
than any team I've had and Jim Barber
is doing things al linebacker •
should
put him under consideration; l>r Ohio
Valley Conference Defensive Player of
the Year."

•

Following J\liddle Tenneuee's 14-6
victory over Morehead State last year
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., Morehead coach·
Jake Hallum was dejectedly walking off
the field when Middle cornerback Ray
Bonner ran up, jabbed a finger at Jake,
and said, "Just think, coach, you're going

to have to play against me for two more
years."
Now it's only one more year but
Hallum would rather have Bonner out
of his hair for good.
In Middle's textbook example of how
to defense Morehead quarterback Dave
Schaetzke last Saturday night, Bonner
played a vital role again.
He and Middle's other cornerback, Ed
Miller, helped by ends J. W. Harper and
John Harris, constantly pinched Schaetzke
to the inside, thereby eliminating Dave's
most dangerous weapon-the option.
In fact, Schaetzke's running was no
factor at all until he reeled off a 13yarder that ignited Morchead's4,n
touchdown march of the game.
The defeat was costly lo Mor
,
of course, but not as costly as was ftr'St
suspected. Yesterday it was learned that
injuries to defensive tackles Mark Sheehan and Hoss Rhodes were relatively

minor and that they should be ready
lo play Saturday night at Murray Slate.
Only two games into the season it's
obvious that Morehead will have to eliminate its mistakes if il indeed is to be
challenger for the OVC championship.
But where to begin? For example,
senior tailback John Coning had not
lost a fumble in three years of high
school and three years of college going
into this season.
His techniques, according lo Hallum,
are excellent. He protects the ball well
and does all the things that he has been
taught to do.
But his record shows three lost fumbles
in two games.
"Sometimes I suspect we are snakebitten," said Morehead publicist Keith
Kappes.

I

Tennessee Saturday night at Johnson
City, Tenn. What upset East Tennessee,
however, was lhe fact that it was an
Eastern punt.
Brooks galloped downficld and caught
the high floater on the fly at the East
Tennessee 10-yard line. The officials
ruled that since East Tennessee had made
no effort to field the ball, it was a legal
catch and the ball was turned over to the
Bucs at that point.

•

Murray State's outstanding linebacker,
Frank Head, will be sidelined a minimum
of three weeks with a dislocated elbow.
He suffered the injury in a 23-3 loss lo
Tennessee Tech.
Murray also lost linebackers D. W.
Dennison and Jay Waddle for the season
with knee injuries·.
"We're now taking applications ·for
Eastern Kentucky's Jimmy Brooks
caught a punt in a 28-14 win over East the position," said coach Bill Furgerson.

•
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Western To Invade Austin Peay In ,Key OVC Battle
l~ph,esCaptured

{

Opener, 34-0

~

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports gditor
ts Western's football team really that good- or did
the opposition have something to do with'it?
A liandsome winner in their opener, coach Jimmy
Feix' Hilltoppers learn the answer·tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. against Austin Peay at Clarksville.
'lbe Hilltoppers showed an abundance of offense and
defense in a 33-7 blitz past small-college power
Wittenberg here last weekend.
But so· did Austin Peay in its 34-0 romp past Troy
(Ala) State in its first skirmish of the season.
Western ranks second in the league in offense with its
376 yards against Wittenberg.
Austin Peay is No. 1 on defense, yielding just 81
yards total-offense to Troy.
And the Governors are already the only team on the
OVC which has yet to yield a single poiiµ,
Those two figures will be
awfully hard to improve.
Three crack receivers from
last season caught most or the
passes from starter Leo
(Dally Newa
lllgbtower)
Peckenpaugh a n d ~
WESTERN DEFENDERS - Western assistant coach Romeo
in background ls Audra Sidles, a l&al' llnentker. The Toppen
.annesseans.
Jay Davis flagged
IIO
Crennel tests the reaction of Bob Sanborn (78) and Lonnie
are carded at Austin Peay tomorrow night.
~ estern leads the all-time yards.
Schuster (71) as the rest ol the defensive platoon looks on. No. 58
series with 13 ~s against just But John Embr~caillbt one
two losses and a he.
for a whopping 73 yards and a
Clarence ~ackson, who scored touchdown and Darryl Smith
Park City Daily News
two of the Hll!topper touchdo~s flagged a pair for 48 yards.
1
September 22 , 1971
m last year s gam_e, got this Tom Turner also bad a ~
season. off to a r~mg ,start by touchdown-pass reception for the
returrung the operung kickoff 95 Hilltoppers.
yards fo~ a touchdown.
Five different players scored
He missed th~ second hal_f of Western's five touchdowns.
the opener . with a br~ Hicks bad two for Austin Peay,
t oulder b~ 1s slated for action while Mike Johnson and Chip
~ orrow ni~t.
McMinn posted one apiece.
Western <!!splayed a _perfect Steve Shia kicked a pair or field
blend of ru~hmg and passing last goals and converted after all four
week, netting 188 yar~ on ~e touchdowns.
By BERT BORRONE
caught four passed fo~ 35 yards to Skiles. who credited with the
groun~ and ano~er 188 m ~e ~- Feix and his Hillto_ppers
Daily News Sports Editor
earn
the most-consistent back game's hardest single "hit".
A~tin Peay displayed hltle JD remember all too well the1r last
Four western players were award.
Tailback John Embree was
the air, but sho~ed off ~o heavy- trl to Clarksville.
s ingled out for special - Guard Craig Potter, who cited for
his 0ffensi\'e
duty runners m Art Hicks and ~e Governors pulled out a 23commendation today for their won the same honor in the line.
performance.
Ken. Jo~on.
r, victory in one of the most
performance in the opening 33-7 - Tackle John Brizendine, who ·
.
Hi~s picked up 74 yards on 20 thrill-pack~OVC football games
was among the game's top . Em,bree carried the ball only
win
over
Wittenberg.
camea and Johnson netted 58 on ever played.
defenders.
eight times but he netted 131
They are:
15 rmis.
.
That is their lone win in the last
Receiver
Jay
Davis,
who
and
linebacker
Aundra
yards.
Western had. a pair of sixyearsofthisseries.
He also caught two passes, one
perfo~mers
with
almost One good word for the
of them a 48-yard touchdown
mcredibleaverages.
Hilltop~·that they won't
strike from quarterback Leo
. Joh!1 E~bree packed tblt-ball e to
with AP's ace
Peckenpaugh.
·
Just eight times but he neUed-13l
iver,
d (Red) Roberts,
Embree
accounted
for
more
yards for a 16.4-yard averqe;
final!
'graduated.
than one-third of the Hilltoppers'
Reserve quai:tgbac~ Mo
rts llolil all Austin Peay
rushing yardage in the opener.
Hreben earned It twice lot 83
mostOVCrtceivlna records.
Closest to his 131 yards was
yards, good for a 16.5 average.
Western retuml=Smith
quarterback John Hreben with 33
Stadi• next Set
battle
yards in only two carries.
East 91Messee in a
OVC
The Hilltoppers averaged 5.5
game.
yards on 34 rushing plays.
By CLARK HANES
suicide after hitting only four or remember.
They averaged over eight
12picks.
Morehead 17, Middle TeM. 6:
yards per pass.
Dally News Sports Writer
after
careful What's wrong with the Blue
The undaunted Hanes Rating But
Ten defenders were credited
System, after surviving a week or reconsideration, plus the Raiders? Coach Bill Peck wishes
witt, three or more main tackles
apiece.
£utility that would frustrate an realization that it would hardly be knew.
C o urier - J ourna l -A u g . 6, 1 9 71
They are:
Egyptian army, almost got solve anything by jumping out or East Tenn. 21, Eastern 19:
.ran narber wllh 5; Terry
things back to normal last a basement window, the Egad, what's this? r'he m1gnty
Thompson, Bob Walton and
weekend.
anonymous (for obvious reasons) anunels, ranked No. 8 in the
Lonnie Schuster with four
The 16 OVC and SEC f"'"' s for mastermind behind the HttS college division poll, losing to
apiece; John Brizendine, Bob
last .saturuay reswted in 10 <1ec1<1eo to make another go of it. winless ETSU? Sorry, folks, but
Morehead, Virgil Livers, Claude
correct, £ive startling upsets Last week's picks showed that's·the way it came out.
Spillman, Tom Greenaway and
\
s,eclal to The courler•Joumal
which shouldn't even count, and a promises of perfection during the Tenn. Tech 20, Murray 17: Two
Wilson Chapman, three apiece.
tie- for an improved percentage early hours of Saturday
RICHMOND, KY. - A total of 595 SU"!·
In beating Troy State, 34-0, this
afternoon,
but
when
the
sun
went
of
.667.
mer graduates of Eastern Kentucky Um·
weekend's
road foe Austin Peay
down
a
few
sure
winners
got
lost
But
that
still
is
sublltandard
for
versity yesterday heard Dr. Kelly ThompI showed better running balance.
the HRS, despite being .333 bettw in the dark.
son former president of Western KenFour backs averaged better
than the opening weekend of So here's the latest revelation
tuc~y Univer sity, say K~ntucky _has ~ ade
than three yards per carry.
"great leap forward"
public higher
college ball which saw the of HRS picks, with the hope that
Art Hicks netted 74 yards for a
system surfer its worst week the favored teams this weekend
education.
3.7 average.
ever.
will
see
the
light.
He said physical facilities such as those
Trailing were Ken Johnson
OHIO VALLEY
However, ahem, if the HRS
built in recent years at ~aste~n repres~nt
with a 3.9 average; Mike
CONFERENCE
continues
its
rate
of
I"one of the greatest financial bargams
Johnson, 4.3, and Glenn
improvement (.333 per week)
Western 31, Austin Peay 14:
Ifor Kenh1cky in its histocy."
Jardrader, 6.5.
this should indeed be a fine week The last time the Toppers visited
The Govs completed only three
Eastern President Dr. Robert R. MarClarksville, they found
for the fearless forecast.
of nine~ for but 26 yards
tin awarded the degrees and conferre.d
Thoughts or a perfect IO-for-IO themselves on the losing end of a
against
.
an honorary doctor or laws degree on Dr.
week of predictions are 28-17 score - thanli&AO three
Both
ams . displaye
, Thompson.
surprising indeed for the consecutive pass intliference
outstanding pass defenses.
calls
against
W
estern
in
the
originator or the HRS, which only
Each intercepted four enem :/
two weeks ago wascontemplating closing minutes. The Toppers
I tosses.
1/
Western manhandled the Govs
28-9 here last season en route to a
final 8-1·1 record and the OVC
championship.
And the Hilltoppers have long
had the Indian sign on the

Davis, Potter Lauded

I

Tops Cite 4 Players
For Good Showings

I

Eastern graduates
hear Dr. Thompson

I
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m

l
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Womens World
ancl general news
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SECTION B

Brynda cheers
the Hilltoppers
Long hours of practice and exercise are nothing to cheer about,
one of the top cheerleaders in the country, Brynda Sue Taylor
of Louisville, knows. However, when she sees h er team, the Western Kentu cky University Hilltoppers, down and sh e can h elp to
spur them on to victory, then that is something to yell about.

STAFF PHOTOS BY JAMES N. KEEN

A Chi Omega sorority member, Brynda is
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity's little sister.

To help keep in shape, Brynda runs to classes but she also runs because
"most.of the time I'm late ..." After four or five hours of daily practice
at the season's b eginning, that rubbing alcohol feels good.

This summer Brynda traveled nationally for
the International Cheerleading Foundation.
A junior who is majoring in psychology, Brynda, 20, was chosen most
outstanding cheerleader in the 1971 NCAA basketball tournament
H ere she practices with a friend, Allen Coker, a senior football player.
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\iestel\Q Rips Govs By 46-7 In OVC

ener
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Turner, Coker
Get 2 Apiece

________ ___

___

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1971

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)

________________________

CLARENCE JACKSON (43) of Western rips off a 19-yard gain In
....,:.;;__ 46-7 romp
..:....;:..._
___;:......
the ru-st half of the Hllltoppers
past Austin Peay
last

night.

Park City Daily News

We ern's Wins Earn
Highest Rating Ever
By CLARK HANES

Daily News Sports Writer
Western's two impressive
outings so far this season have
vaulted the Toppers into the
highest rating ever in the Hanes
Rating System for a college
division team.
Western, picked to reclaim its
OVC crown in an HRS preseason
poll, started the campaign with a
rating of 67.3.
But the win over outclassed
Wittenberg raised the Tops'
rating to an even 70.0, and the
rout of Austin Peay made the
rating skyrocket up to 77 .1.
Western's Tangerine Bowl
champs of 1963 previously held
the highest rating ever given a
college division team.
That squad, after its 27-0
shellacking of Coast Guard in the
bowl game a{ Orlando, Fla.,
finished out the year with a lofty
rating of78lp.
Ile~ are;lhe latest ratings for
the eitire OVC:
1. Western·
77.1
2. Eastern
60.4
3. Morehead
59.7
4. Tenn. Tech
58.0
5. Middle Tenn.
56.4
6. East Tenn.
53.3

45.9 up ~wweekend may threaten an
41.2 unheralded record held by the
Ramblin' Wrecks from Georgia
The run for the SEC title is Tech.
shaping up to be a five-way In the early days of football, a
dogfight the rest of the season, powerful Tech team journeyed to
the hills of Kentucky to take on
according to the HRS.
Auburn, Alabamar Tennessee, tiny Cumberland College.
Georgia and LSU all are ranked And to make a long, _long story
in the nation's top 15 teams, and short, the final score was 222-0 each has a good shot at the even though the game was called
midway in the third quarter.
conference crown.
Tennessee, of course, must Rumor has it that at one point
regroup its forces after the 10-9 in the game, the Cumberland
loss to Auburn on regional TV quarterback fumbled and the ball
Saturday, but the 1971 season has rolled right up to the feet of his
a long way to go and anything can fullback, who simply stood there
and stared at the ball.
happen.
And for the first time in two "Why didn't you pick the ball
years, the University of up?" snapped the quarterback
Kentucky has escaped the after Tech had made the
recovery.
gridiron cellar of the SEC.
The Wildcats, despite their 34- His teammate retorted, "You
20 drubbing at the hands of Ole dropped the danged thing - you
Miss, moved past Mississippi
·t
pefully won't be that
State into ninth place in the piMck
league.
b
Saturday,
State, of course, took a deep al ugti the game • t be just
slide in the ratings after its 49-19 as lopsided. •
al HRS
loss to Vandy at Starksville last But the
predicts that
oldtimers
Saturday.
will get to keep
record - the
Speaking of quirks in the HRS, score of Saturday's game will
the Michigan-Navy game coming only be Michigan 63, Navy 0.
7. Austin Peay
8. Murray

'egami
·

_ WLARK HANES
DalJINews Staff Writer
CLARHSVILLE, Tenn. (Spl) Jimmy Feix, unlike most of
today's college football coaches,
has yet to heap praise upon that
miracle of modern-day football
known as Astroturf.
Matter of fact, to be downright
honest about it, the Western
coach never has liked it at all.
But all that might have
changed last night here on the
Austin Peay Astroturf, where
Feix' Toppers sponged down the
Governors to the tWle of 46-7.
Why the sudden change in
Felx' feelings about the synthetic
turf?
Because in Clarksville last
night, it rained and rained and
rained.
And chances are there wouldn't
even have Geen a
if the
Governors' field had
merely
composed of the good
The way things turned t, it
wasn't much of a game MJ\tlY,
as far as the outclassed Oovs
were concerned.
Western, in command all the
way, blasted through the Austin
Peay defense for 277 yards in
total-offense.
Meanwhile, the Topper
defense, which Feix has been
crying about all summer, came
through with its second
outstanding performance in as
many games.

5e

long drive with a 6-yard scoring
pass to Tom Turner.
The Topper defense provided 1
the only other third-quarter
score, which was set up on a 33·
yard interception return by Mike
McCoy, giving Western a first
and goal on the seven.
Substitute quarterback John
Hreben found Turner in the end
zone on the first play, to make it
Western by 32-0.
Austin Peay got its only score
early in the fourth quarter after a
low snap from center to intended
punter Gary Mears gave the
Govs the ball at the Western
three.
The Topper defense preserved
the shutout on the first two plays,
but the Govs' Art Hicks rammed j
it over from the one.
Western came back with two
more touchdowns in the final
quarter, both scored. by Alan
Coker.
The reserve tailbaek on
a 10-yard run wttb four minutes \
left in the game, after the score
was set up by a muffed attempt of

I

I

I

an onsidea kick.

The final score of the game/
came two minutes later when
Coker took it in from the fouryard line after a fumble had .
given Western the ball at the AP
10.
1
Western jammed 18 points into
the game's first 16 minutes to put
the win in motion.
The Hilltopper defense was so
WKy
AP adamantine in the first two
Flnt Downs
16
5 quarters that Austin Peay
tr#J
Yards Rushing
162
-IT
showed a minus 14 yards rushing,
Yards Pa11lng
106
77
had a pass intercepted and lost a
Total Offense
268
80 fumble.
I
Passes
9-25
5-17
A
pass-interference
call
at
the
Passes Int. By
2
2
Governor 5-yard line following a
~-:;;
Fumbles Lost By
2
4 38-yard
pass from Peckenpaugh
Punts
4-38
10-32
L~·
~J
to Davis set up the opening score. 1
Penalties
52
122
It
came on a 23-yard field goal
Individual rushing leaders:
by Steve Wilson on fourth down. I
No.
Yds.
I
This came with five minutes
Jackson (W)
I
47 gone.
Coker (W)
. 10
41
Just seconds later, it was 11-0.
Cooley (AP)
12
24
On the Govs' second play from
The proud Austin Peay running scrimmage following the kickattack, which had turned out 187 off, Bob McGrath stole a Mike
~
yards on the ground against Troy Johnson pass at the AP 30 and
I State
last week, managed a raced into the end zone.
minue 17 yards rushing against John Hreben passed to Tom
the ferocious Western defense.
Turner for a two-point
conversion.
The topper defenders also were
John Brizendine's recovery of
r ~sponsible for six AP a Johnson ft.anble at the Govs' 30
turnovers, most of which led to
Western scores.
put
second touchdown drive
The whole game was a case mm
·
'
study of Western doing
Aft
arence Jackson
led
everything right, while Austin off 19 yards on a draw ay,
Peay was a perfect example of Peckenpaugh hit ~vis with a 10gridiron fuWity.
yard TD pitch.
Ahead at halftime by lS-0,
Wilson kicked g9al .and it was
I Western came out even stronger 18-0 at the half.
I in the second half, taking the
The Gov~• lone tru:eat oi this
opening kickoff and marching 68 half cam~ m the _closing seconds
yards for a touchdown.
when Bill Blair covered a
Leo Peckenpaugh capped the I Peckenpaugh fumble at the
Western 20.
'nlree~etted a loss of five
yardrt
down Steve
Shla'fj fie!
attempt from
the 3fwas no good.
Jackson netted 42 yards on six
carries from scrimmage in that
first half.
The other backs lost a total of
four yards.
So the Toppers showed just 38
net yards on the ground in the
opening two quarters.
--ey bid 48 more jards in the
air as P~paugh hit on two of
six passes, both to Davis.
Scoring summary:
Western
11 7 14 14-46
A. Peay
O O O 7- 7
West- Field Goal: Wilson; 23. _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,
West
McGrath, 30
intercepted pass. (Turner, pass).
West - Davis, 10 pass
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick).
West - Turner, 6 pass
Peckenpaugh. (Wi!Son, kick).
West-Turner, 7 pass Hreben.
(Herron, kick).
AP - Hicks, 1 run. (Shia,
kick).
West- Coker, 10 run. (Herron,
kick).
West - Coker, 4 run. (Wilson,

I
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P~ckenpaugh, defense sparkle 1n 1·a1ny 46 -7 r omp

Western 's ark hasn 't room for hapless Austin Pea
face on the Austin Peay field inundated
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - Unfazed by d uring the first half, but t he uownfall
a thunderous downpour that delay€d the stopped moments before halftime. the
start of !sat night's game, Western Ken- rain began about 20 minutes be1ore game•
tucky University roared past Ohio Valley time, and officials delayed the start 20
Conference rival Austin Peay 46-7.
Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh t hrew
Sta ti stics
for two touchdowns and Western's de•
iense, led by Bob McGrath's interception
touchdown, completely bottled Austin
Peay's offense as Western upped its
record to 2-0.
The rains left most of the artificial surSpecial to Tho courlor-Journal & Tlmos

minutes in hopes the downpour would
abate.
After the downpour subsided enough
to allow the teams to take the field,
We!>lern put it~ first points on the scoreboard when Steve Wilson booted a 23yard field goal with 5:25 left in the first
quarter.
Only moments after t hat, Austin Peay
made its first error t hat helped Western
slog through the heavy footing to an 18·
0 halftime lead.
Austin Peay quarterback Mike Johnson,

trying to pass on second down deep in
his own territory, has his aerial inter·
cepted by McGrath. The Louisville Flaget
graduate scooted 32 yards for a touchdown.
Western, ironically, didn't have to pay
for its mistake. One the extra-point t ry,
place-kick holder John Hreban fumbled
the snap. Undaunted, Hreban picked up
the ball and passed to tight end Tom
Turne r for a two-point conversion.
On the final play of the opening period,
Western tackle John Brizenbin jumped

on an Austin Peay fumble on t he loser's
31 yard line. Four plays later, Peckenpaugh passed 10 yards to split end Jay
Davis for the touchdown.
Western's defense, seemingly not bothWESTERN KENTUCKY
• • 11 7 14 1 ~
AUSTIN PEAY
O O O 7- 7
WKU-FG, WIison, 23. WKU-McGralh, 32, r eturn
of lntercepled pass (Turner, pass from Hreben). WKU

w~~~TJ~;,.r~si f~~ ~~~•ni~'t~nJ:'~r,""ivJ\i~:

k ick ! . WKU-Turner, 7 pass from Hreben (Herron
~lck . AP-Hicks, 1, run (Shla kick). WKU-Coker,
10. run (Herron kid<l. WKU-Coker, S, run (Wilson
kick).
Attendanc~.990.

ered by the less than Ideal playing conditions, completely stumped Austin
Peay's offense the first half. Western
threw Austin Peay runne rs for losses
totaling 25 yards and permitted only two
pass completions for 23 yards.
Austin Peay's deepest penetrationcoming shortly before hal£time-went
only to Westcrn's 25. The drive e nded
whe n Steve Shia missed on a 42-yard field
goal attempt.
For the game,iliWcstcrn's defense held
Austin Peay to a n,inus 17 yards rushing,
gave up only 77 yards through the air,
/ intercepted two passes and recovered four
fumbles.

1
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CBS Commentator Denounces Assai'.iit I
By Administration On News Media

Offensively, Turner. caught a six-yard
sioring pass from Peckenpaugh, and later
he and Hreben teamed Ob an Intentional
pass play that covered seven yards for
a touchdown.

o:_..._\.'--) \'\.'t.L'-.J-::,

C· 0

Daily News Staff Writer
Broadcasting

System newsman Eric Sevareid
Tuesday night denounced the
Nixon a<hninistration's assault
onl he news media.
S'peaking before an audience of
about 1,200, the commentator
admitted · being disturbed by
President Nixon's attempts to
degrade the media's credibility.
Sevar-eid said he deplored those
~h? accuse newsmen of having
hidden and unAme rican
motives."
By discrediting the media the
administration has tried to ~hift
any credibility gap of its own onto
those persons disseminating the
news, Sevareid said.
But he predicted that "in the
end, the people of this country
will hold the makers of policy
responsible - not those who
mirror it."
He revealed his concern about
the effort to thwart free press.
According to the newsman more
i~P.Ort~t than accuracy and
faJmess 1s that the press is freewithout government inter vention.
He said he was upset by
Nixon's condemnation of Charles
Manson before the man was tried
for murder and also by the
President's intervention in the
Lt. William Calley Case.
The CBS veteran spoke before
a capacity audience in sultry Van
Meter Auditorium at Western
Kentucky University.
Parts of his lectw-e were barely
audible due to an inadeauate
sound reproduction system.
Sevareid ~knowledged that
often the truth of the news story
doesn't always appear in a single

Thirty-one
hiih school
marching bands will:~ into
Western Kentucky ~sity's
L. T. Smith Stadium Saturday
Oct. 9, for the seventh annuai
I Kentucky High School Marching
Band Festival.
I Sponsored by the itate Music
Educators Association with
Western as host, the festival will
beg_in Oct. 9 at noon and continue
until 4:30 p.m. according to
Claude Rose of Western's music [
I department and chairman of the I
annual event.
Rose said regional bands will
perform five to seven minutes on
the playing field and trophies will
be awarded at 4:40 p.m. to bands
receiving superior ratings in the
fiv.e classes. All
bands
participating will receive
certificats.
The two remaining regional
festivals will be held later at
M~rehe~~ and Murray state ,
un1vers1ties.
Judges for the 1971-72 festival
will be Dean Dowdy, supervisor
of music, Hopkins County; Dr.
Paul Shahan, band director
Murray State University, and
Donald Trivette, band director,
Tates Creek High School
Lexington.
•
Admission to the festival for
adults_is $1 per person and $50 for
non-band member students.
Scheduled to perform at
Western's festival are:
Class CC - Allen County
Bremen, Caneyville, Clarkson'
Dawson Springs, Drakesboro and
Southern High School from
Jefferson County;
Class B - Bardstown, Corbin,
Greenville, Leitchfield,
Muhlenberg Central and Paris.
Class BB Breckinridge
County, Caldwell County,
Franklin-Simpson, Henderson
City, LaRue County, Todd
Central ;
Class A - Butler High School
I from Shively, Durrett from
Louisville and Ohio County;
Cl~ss AA- Bowling Green,
DaV1ess County, East Hardin,
I Eastern from Middletown
Hopkinsville. Pleasure Ridg~
Park, Valley, Western from
Jefferson County and Westport,
also from Jefferson Coumty.
The "Big Red Band" from
Western will
present a
demonstration at the conclusion
of the program and preceeding
the
trophy
presentation
ceremonies.

!

FOLLOWING THE LECTURE - CBS
commentator Eric Sevareld Cleft> and David
B. Whitaker, director of publications at
Western Kentucky University, are shown
conversing following Sevareid's lecture to

(_Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
more than 1,000 persons at Van Meter
Auditorium. I n his lecture, Sevareid
denounced the Nixon administration's
attempts to thwart free speech by degrading
the news media's credibility.

reporting of the news but He observed there is a America in the first place.
eventually during the reporting breakdown in government and
And Sevareid practices what
~rocess truth will make itself the bureaucracy has begun to he preaches for he does have
nown. .
.
disorient itself to society.
faith in America and its people.
Touching briefly on other He sided with youth who
He said ~is personal hang-up
topics, the tall, distinguished- demand reform.
was that "I believe in this
look!ng newsman repeated an But youth is always idealistic country" and that the trust is
earlier fo~st th~t demands of and assumes "that if something reinforced the more he learns
\he America~ pubhc would result bad is removed, something better about other countries.
m a series of one-term will take its place and that ain't
Americans love their country
Presid91ts.
necessarily so," he reasoned.
- not in a selfish way but in a
He te'hned Nixon as possessing
He commented that America is "cha.tis'
way "hesaid.
"a
conditioned,
reflex in a profound transition and . Se
'.all
first speaker
personality," nervous and not already
has
undergone in lh,
*-University Lecture
prone to admitting mistakes.
revolutions in demograp~y, Series.
. .
Sevareid, a former reporter science,
industry
and
and editor of the Paris Herald, communications.
said Nixon is unable tn act
About most violent youth
normally and often appears not demonstrations in this country,
to be candid when he is being Sevareid said they have been
candid.
outbursts of anarchy and only
Changing the subject, the occasionally
related
to
commentator said that in the Communism or Marxism.
struggle for world leadership the
In a free society eventually
goals have changed. " The name everything is reduced to a
of the game is nol real estate but personal level and one mustn't
influence," he reported.
characterize people as symbols
He warned .that the United but as human beings, he said.
States has overextended itself in
He urged people to trust others,
"resources, patience and tension friends and enemies and
~span."
reminded thal trust is what built

tJI~
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Festival
To Attract
31 Bands

By BARRY MAYFIELD
Columbia
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~tar Defender Honored:

Toppers' McGrath Is
OVC Player 0£ Week
By BERT BORRONE
• Daily News Sports Editor
Cornerback Bob McGrath of
Western is the Ohio Valley
Conference's defensive Player Of
The Week for his performance in
the Hilltoppers' 46-7 romp past
Austin Peay Saturday night.
The 6-foot, 205-pounder from
Louisville scored Western's first
touchdown on a 32-yard sprint
with an intercepted pass.
Later in the game, he blocked a
punt.
And McGrath was credited
with 15 unassisted tackles, three
times trapping enemy runners
for losses.
Overall, it was one of the finest
performances by a Hilltopper
defender in years.
Tennessee Tech fullback Jeff
Axel was named the top offensive
player of the week.
In the Eagles' 27-3 win over
Murray, Axel gained 129 yards on
22 carries and scored a pair of
touchdowns.
Hilltopper split end Jay Davis
earned mention on th·e honor roll.
He caught three passes for 58
ya r ds, including a 10-yard
touchdown reception.
Western's Leo Peckenpaugh
and John Embree rank high in
the statistical lists.
·
Peckenpaugh rates fourth in
passing and in total-offense.
He bas hurled for 232 yards and
owns another 26 rushing for a
total of 258.

The leader is East Tennessee's
Jim McGlothlin with 532 yards.
Peckenpaugh is also fourth in
passing with 14 completions in 33
attempts for his 232 yards and
four touchdowns.
He leads the league in
touchdown pas~es.
Embree rates fourth in rushing
with 154 yards on 19 carries for an
8.6-yard ~ve~age. .
And he 1s eighth m total-offense
with those 154 yards.
West~rn•s _Tom_ Turn~r _is
second m scormg with 20 pomts m
two game~. .
.
Easter~ s Jim ~rook~ 1s the
leader with 36 points m three
starts.
Hillto~per Jo~n ~eben ranks
seventh m passmg with 62 ya'.ds
and
a
.467
completion
percentage.
Steve Wilson is fifth in scoring
by kicking with seven points,
including one field goal.
Team-wise, Western is No. 1 in
defense in the league and ranks
third in offense.
Coach Jimmy Feix' club has
yielded an average· of just 159
yards a game - 58 rushing and
101 passing.
And the Hilltoppers have
averaged 315.5 yards a game on
offense.
The team-offense leader is
Morehead with 361 yards a game.
Closest to Western on defense
is Austin Peay with a yield of
174.5 yards per tilt.

The Hilltoppers are tied for the
OVC lead in pass interceptions
with six.
And they have recovered five
enemy fumbles to rank fourth in
that category.
Western leads the conference
in both scoring and defense
against scoring.
Although they have played only
two games while three other OVC
teams have been in action three
times the Hilltoppers' 79 points
top th~ conference.
Nearest is Eastern with 69
points in three games.
The Toppers have yielded just
14 points in their two games.
Morehead ranks second with 15
points, also in two starts.
The Hilltoppers host East
Tennessee at 1 p.m. Saturday in
Smith Stadium.
'·
The Bucs are 0-1 in the OVC
and 0-3 on the season.
They have scored 48 points but
yielded 72.
'
The Bucs lost to Eastern
Kentucky last weekend 28-14.
' •
Here are tJie standings:
Loop
Season
W L
w L
Western
1
o
2 o
Eastern
1
o
3
o
Tenn. Tech . 1 o
2
o
Middle Tenn. 1
O
1 ·2
Austin Peay O • 1
1
1
Morehead
o l
1
1
Murray
O
1
1
1
East Tenn.
0
1
O 3

WESTERN'S BOB McGRATH
i--,~ ~-- --~~---~----~-----___.i,

Including Coach Feix

Toppers Prove Talent ·,
To Those Still Unsure
• By BILL WINTER
Associated Press Sports Writer
When his team whipped Wittenberg 33-7 a weekend ago,
Western Kentucky" footb.a ll
coach Jimmy Feix was cautiously optimistic.
" I'm ·just not sure we're that
good," he said.
Now Feix should be sure.
The Hilltoppers opened de-
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Jackson' s the n ame
1

Western boasts 'dream' hack
Special t o The courie r•J <?iurnal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- When Western Kentucky sophomore tailback Clarence Jac kson ran the opening kickoff
back 95 yards for a touchdown against
Wittenberg, it was a dream come true.
Well-almost, anyway.
Jackson had a drea m about the whole
thing two nights before his scintillating
r un that sent 17,042 partisan Western
fans into ecstasy.
"There I was," explained the well-knit,
5-foot-9 175-pounder, "just 1¥ing in bed
sound asleep, when I saw that opening
kickoff floating down toward Embree
(teammate John Embree) and me.
"But t he funny thing was, in the dream
it was Embree who ran that kickoff back
all the way, not me."
So it was a dream that did not come
quite true when Jackson, not Embree,
grabbed the opening kickoff of Western's
1971 season scampered to the midfield
stripe, brok~ lo the left and scurried into
the end zone untouched.
That kickoff return is representative
of J ackson.
He has speed (9.7 in the 100), instant
acceler ation and the power to run over
people as well as around t hem. And to
accommodate these natu ral traits, he has
a desire to learn and excel that is unmatched.
Yet, becoming a great tailback has . not
been easy for J ackson, especially s1_nce
he started out as a defensive end and kicker when he was 13 years old. Only one j
of many individuals who took part in a

recreation football program at Knoxville,
Tenn., he recalls that his tea1n was appropriately called the Vine Junior Midgets.
"I knew when I went out for football
as a freshman in high school that I wasn't
big enough to play anything but halfback.
So I decided then to make the switch to
offense."
·
The learning process w;;is slow, however, and for t he next two seasons most
of the experience he acquired was sitting
on the bench. But as a junior he caught
fire, leading his Austin-East team to an
8-1-1 record. As a senior, the best was yet
to come.
Austin-East, behind the r unning of a
new super star named Jackson, romped
to a 10-1 record and won Tennessee's
ann ual Optimist Bowl. Jackson was the
M:VP of that final game of the season and
later All-Conference, All-State and honorable mention All-American.
A number of major colleges, among
them Tennessee and Oklahoma, sought
his talents. But it took just one trip to
Western and some ever-lasting impressions by Western assistant coach Robbie
Franklili., according to Jackson, to help
him make up his mind.
"Along with coach Franklin's influence,
there was one thing t hat help<':d me make

up my mind," he said. "I saw Jelly (Bill)
Green playing and I knew if he was big
enough (5-8, 170) to get to play here,
then I was, too."
·
He was right. Last season, as a freshman, he led Western in scoring wit h 54
points and averaged 3.7 yards per carry.
"There are a lot of things that make
Clarence a great player," said Western
head coach Jimmy Feix. "He has t he nat ural physical aspects of speed and instant
acceleration, but above all he has an overall desire. When it comes right down to
it; he'll put everything on the line."
, The way Jackson looks at i t, he must.
Against Wittenberg, he suffered a bruised
shoulder and was replaced by Embree,
another sophomore,. A very similar
runner, Embree rambled for 131 yards
in eight carries.
"I like the idea of rotating Embree and
myself at tailback,'' said Jackson. "lt's
an added incentive. As long as he pushes
me, I know I'm going to have to push
him."
So from a poor family of nine children, J ackson has emerged into a "Jazzbo'' (nickname tagged on him by teammates) and an average student who likes
to make, of all things, fu rniture in his
spare time. But above all, ·he has emerged
into a topnotch football player.

-~~--~---
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fense of their Ohio Valley Con- tin Peay; Western Kentucky
Ference football crown Saturday hosting East Tennessee; Middle
night with a convincing 46-7 de- Tennessee hosting Tennessee M
cision over Austin Peay.
Chattanooga; Tech hosting TenThe victory, coupled with nessee-Martin, and Murray hosconference co-favorite More- ting Morehead.
head's 9-7 loss to Middle Ten- Kentucky Stat.e rolled to its
nessee, marks Western as a third consecutive victory by
good bet to march to a second bombing Lane College with 20
consecutive OVC title.
points in the second period.
In other OVC games Satur- The second period scoring inday, Tennessee Tech whipped eluded a 25-yard pass from MiMurray 27-3, and Eastern Ken- chael Jackson
to James
tucky downed East Tennessee McKinney, an 18-yard aerial
28-14.
from Jackson to Kenneth Meeks,
Also in games involving Ken- and a two-yard run by Marion
tucky teams: Kentucky lost to Quinn.
Mississippi 34-20; Louisville fell wuue J:todgers gained 120
before Drake 10-7; Georgetown yards on 20 carries for Ke ndowned Maryville of Tennessee lucky State.
36-3; Kentucky State downed Mike Butler's 60-yard punt
Lane College 34-15, and Centre return keyed Maryville's win
College Jost to Southwestern of over Georgetown, which fell to
Memphis, 2o-io.
H for the season. GeorgeWestern Kentucky rolled to town's only scoring came on a
an 18-0 lead in the opening half, 24-yard field goal by Bill Daiand never was threat.ened, as it ley.
took its second consecutive win. Southwest.em rallied for two
Bob McGrath returned an inter- toochdowns in the final quarter
cept.ed pass for one first half to whip Centre, 0-2. Centre had
touchdown, and Leo Peck- led 10-y ent.ering the final perienpaugh hit Jay Davis for od on Tom Bennett's 23-yard
another.
field goal and a one-yard run
The West.em defense held by St.eve Kaiser.
Austin Pe.ay to minus 17 yards This weekend, Kentucky
rushing.
State hosts Jackson State;
Middle Tennessee, 1-2, got Centre visits Washington & Lee
three field goals from Ken No- College; and Georgetown hosts
Jen, who was kicking for the Hope College.
first time in a college game, to f=-.-:..~=--=--=-.....;;=,.,,...,,..-_=----====down Morehead, 1-1. MSU's
only score came on a one-yard
run by quart.erback Dave
I Schaetzke.
Senior
tailback
Jimmy
Brooks paced East.em Kentucky, 3-0, over East Tennessee, 0-3, by tying a n OVC
record with four touchdowns in
the game. He scored on run5 of
4, 4, 16 and 3 yards. East Tennessee lost five fumbles.
Jeff Axel paced Tennessee
Tech, 2-0, over Murray, 1-1,
with 129 yards rushing and two
touchdowns.
Rick Fisher was Marray's
top rusher with 72 yards.
This weekend's schedule sees
Eastern Kentucky hosting Aus-
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Westerll Eyes
Third In Row
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western hosts Ohio Valley Conference rival East
Tennessee, which is winless in three starts on the·
season, tomorrow at 1 p.m.
But you won't find Hilltopper coach Jimmy Feix
taking the Bucs lightly. .
Not as long as they have Richard McGloghlin!
All that McGlothlin does is to lead the OVC in totaldefense and passing plus starring as a kicker as well.
It is doubtful that the Hilltoppers will meet a better
all-around footb~ll player all season.
The 6-foot, 180-pounder has completed half of his 90
passes in three games for two touchdowns and a
league-leading 536 yards.
He also paces the conference in total-offense.
The Bucs, who bowed to also has carried back a kickoff 95
Eastern Kentucky- 28-14 last yards for a touchdown. week-erid, have scored 48 points Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh
in three games whlle yielding 72. has completed 14 of 33 passes for
Western owns a league-leading 232 yards and four touchdowns.
79 points in just two games and He easily leads the league in
has given up just 14.
touchdown passes.
Although Western leads the But the fans come almost as
series with 11 wins against five much to watch captain Jim
losses and two ties, East Barber and his defensive
Tennessee has always been a playmates as to see the wild
tough nut to crack.
scoring which has prevailed thus
The Hilltoppers had to rally in far.
the dying moments last year to Barber owns 13 main tackles
salvage a 10-all tie en route to the and 12 assists and Terry
OVC championship.
Thompson isn't far behind with 10
It took a 20-yard field goal by tackles and nine assists.
Steve Wilson to earn the The secondary, led by Mike
deadlock.
McCoy, has stolen six enemy
Only once in the last four passes.
seasons has Western scored more Eight lost fumbles have killed
than one touchdown against the the Bucs in losses to CarsonBucs.
Newman 17-10, Appalachian
The invaders' top offender in State 28-24 ·and Eastern Kentucky
addition to McGloghlin is last week by that 28-14 margin.
fullback Alex Todt.
Three of Easterns four
In the loss to Eastern Kentucky touchdowns came when the
last week, that Todt netted 148 Colonels gained possession on the
yards on just 13 runs from Bucs' four, 11 and 16-yard lines
scrimmage and also found time after lost fumbles.
to catch four passes.
And if McGlothlin may well be
He got one of the Bucs' the best offensive player Western
touchdowns on a 37-yard gallop. will face all season, consider the
Western has the offense, exploits of East Tennessee's Allthough, to worry any college- America candidate, linebacker
division football team.
Mike Roberts.
The Hilllop~rs have literally In the loss ~ t e r n , that
raced past Wittenberg 33-7 and Roberts was credited with 16
OV~ rival Austin Peay 46-7 in, main tackles and seven assists.
their two starts.
"We are still confident of
Most of the touchdowns have having a winning season " said
come on explosive, double-figure coach John Bell.
'
plays.
"Even though our·three losses
E~d To~ Turner paces the have all been at home· and
scoring ~1th three touchdowns Western will be our first road
and 20 pomts.
.
, opponent, we are not dismayed.
All~n Coker owns a pair of TD s "This is too good a team to
and six other play~rs have posted keep on losing ,,
.
one touchdown apiece.
·
.
.
Backs John Embree and Western coach Jimmy Feix
Clarence Jackson pace the f~,ls tbe same way-.
running attack.
T~e fact that East Tennessee
, Embree has netted 154 yards hasn t won one y~t bothe~, me
on 19 carries for an 8.6-yard m?re than . anytbmg else, he
average.
sa)~Jackson owns 49 yards on just
Our scouts say the Bucs could
nine runs for a 5.4 mean and he w~ll have won last week's game
with Eastern - but for those five
lost fumbles.
" Their star, McGlothlin, is a
wonderfully gifted athlete... :"

-

"TOPP ER TONIC" - Western assistant
coach Butch Gilber t passes out cool Topper
Tonic to five performers who make up the
middle of the Hilltopper offensive line. From
left are guard Craig Potter, tackle David

Nollner, guard Dennis Durso, tackle Terr~
Kokinda and center Bill Sykes. They have
been a big factor in Western's outgainl113 the
first two opponents by 631 yards t-0 318 in totaloffense.
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_ WORKING, WEEDING TOGETHER Alpha_ Gamma Rho .Service Fraternity !)f
Western Kentucky University cooperated
recently with the members of the Mabel
Thomas Garden Club at a Work Session for
the improvement and beautification of the
newly constructed extension of High Street
and the area of Reservoir Park at the back of
the Hospital. The Club has adopted this spot
as their community improvement project,
and welcomed the help or the fraternity and

their pledge class in the weed pulling and
rock and dirt moving which has taken place.
Fraternity members Tom
Givensof
Louisville, Greg Beavin of Meade County,
and Pat Baker of Daviess County pitch in with
pledges Donnie Morrison, Glasgow; Dan
Lacy, Louisville, Larry Grace, Frankfort,
and Steve Davenport of Harrodsburg. Garden
Club me mbers, Mrs. W. G. Stephenson, Mrs.
Laurence Hackney, and Mrs. Richard
Garrison worked with the fraternity.
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That
Teams Went To Bowl! •
- ··
- - --·-

Tops Off To Better

Start Than In 1963:
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Any doubts that Western has
not just a good football team, but
potentially a great one where
dissipated for this reporter
yesterday.
"Why," asked a sweet little old
lady after church, "don't you
write more about that Western
defense?"
"It is positively vicious!"
Later, while playing golf, my
partner - when not castigating
me for missed putts - asked if I
realized that the purpose of
football is to score points.
" I'm getting tired of reading
about defense, defense, defense,"
he cried. "Give that offensive
platoon is just desserts!"
It was reminiscent of the 1963
and 1952 seasons when the
Hilltoppers won Ohio Vallen
Conference titles and went on to
win bowl games at Orlando, Fla.,
and Evansville.
So far, the current edition is off
to a better start, if possible, than
either of those two great teams of
the past.

Thus far, the Hilltoppers have
swatted Wittenberg 33-7, Austin
Peay 46-7 and East Tennessee
last Saturday by 36-7.
That adds up to 115 points for
coach Jimmy Feix' troops and
just 21 for the opposition.
The 1963 team, which most
observers classify as the best in
Hilltop history, finished with a 100-1 record, being tied by Tampa.
The 1952 club wrote a 9-1-0
mark, losing to Tennessee Tech.
The '63 team opened the season
by scooting past Southeast
Missouri 40°7, tying tampa 14:all
and beating East Tennessee 14-0.
The '52 club opened by getting
past Middle Tennessee 33-18,
Evansville 30-0 and Morehea<f367.

So, the 1963 edition outscored
its first three foes by 68-21 and the
12 eleven out-pointed its
opposition by 99-25 in the first
three games.
The Western passing game has
obviously taken the enemy by
great surprise.
• The Hilltoppers have passed

But So What?
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F eix Doesn 't
Get His Wish

for nine of their 17 touchdown in
the first three starts.
Starter Leo Peckenpaugh has
hurled for seven TD's and John
Hreben owns a pair of scoring
passes.
Peckenpaugh has completed 22
of 51 passes for 383 yards and
those seven scores.
Hreben has hit on 10 of 21 for
143 yards and his two TD's.
The passing game is almost 100
yards ahead of the rushing attack
with a 94o--yard total.
The Toppers show 459 yards on
the ground.
That adds up to a total-offense
of 999 yards.
The opposition owns just 161
yards rushing and 304 passing for
a 465-yard total-offense.
But the1path lying ahead of the
Hilltoppers is a rugged one after
this week's journey to Eastern
Michigan.
Future OVC foes Eastern
Kentucky and Tennessee Tech
are both unbeaten on the season.
Eastern owns a 4-0 overall
record and is 2-0 in the league.
Tech is 3-0 against all
opposition and 1-0 in the OVC.
Western is 3-0 on the season
and 2-0 in the conference.
If Eastern and Tech are going
to be the toughest opponents,
then Western has an even break
in the scheduling.
Tech will be the Homecoming
foe here Oct. 16.
Western leads this tight series
with 17 victories against 16 losses
and a tie.
Eastern will be met on the road
Oct. 23.
.
.
_The Hi~ltopper:s lead this series
with ~7 wms against 15 losses and
two bes"
.
Western ha~ ~on only once m
its last three v1~1ts to Eastern.
That triumph came by 27-26
two years ago.
The teams battled to a 14-all tie
in 1967 and Eastern romped to a
28-12 victory in 1965.
. .
Western has also lost twice. m
the last three meetings with
Eastern here.
So Eastern could be the real
pivotalgameoftheentireseason.
But, first, there is Eastern
Michigan.
And then Tech for the
Homecomer.
It shapes up as a very
interesting autumn for Western
football fans.
Both on offense-and defense!

air route Quarterbacks Leo
Peckenpa~gh and John• Hreben
combined for four TD tosses three to Porter Williams, a lfiOo
pound sophomore from Nash"
ville Tenn
The WKU defense threw ETU
q u a rte r b a ck Ric ha rd
McGlothlin for 52 yards in losses and Bob McGrath set a
wtl6.
.
,
Western record for , career
Never m_md . that they d yardage on interception returns,
slugged their first two oppo- returning one misguided aeri~I
nents by the ungentlemanly for 18 yards. His career total 1s
scores of 33-7 and. 46-? and 135 yards.
gained the No. 4 rating m ~h~ Eastern Kentucky's defense
Associte,:1 Press' College DlVI- shut off two late Austin Peay
sion poll.
drives before a Richmond
"We'll find out how good we crowd of 18,000. ·EKU's scores
are when we h~ve t? come came on a 20-yard interception
from behind," said reix, 1'.IU· return by Mark Shireman and
sing as how he'd enJOY. seemg a seven-yard run by Alfred
ho~ hi~ team would do m such thompson. Eastern is_4-0 for the
a s1tution.
. .
season. Austin Peay 1s 1-2.
But Feix didn't ge_t his wish.
An 83-yard punt return by Mo
The Hllltoppers Jumped on Hollingsworth featured More-East Tennessee early and often head's easy win over injury-ridSaturday, slugging the in!rud- died Murray, 1-2. Dave
ers by a healthy 36°7 margm. Schaetzke hit 10 of 18 passes Here are the OVC standings:
Loop
Year
In other OVC games, Eastern for 111 yards for Morehead,
W L
W L
-Kentucky whipped Austin Peay now 2-1.
Western
2 0
3 0
14°9, and Morehead slugged Murray, missing its en~re Eastern
2 0
4 0
Murray 48-14. In non-conference linebacking corps through rn- Tenn Tech
l 0
3 0
action, Tennessee Teach, 3-0, jury got touchdown passes of Mid Tenn
l 0
3 0
whipped UT-Martin 10-7,_ a nd 70 ~nd 61 yards from third- Morehead ·
1 1
2 1
Middle Tennesse, 2-2, whipped string quarterback Tom Pan- Austin Peay
0 2
l 2
Chattanooga 23-13.- .
dolfi, who completed all four East Tenn.
0 2
0 4
Western Kentucky, 3-0, bomb- passes he threw for a total of Murray
0 2
1 2
ed East Tennessee, o-4, via the 144 yards.
By BILL WINTER .
Associated Press Sports Wnt~r
J immy Feix didn' \ get his
wish, but he's not crymg.
Feix coach of Western Kentucky'~ defending Ohio V~lley
Conference football champ~on~,
said the other da~ he really didn t
know how good his team was.
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Western Wins Third ·In·Row, Rips st Tenn~ 36-7
Williams Gets r.i
·: 2 T(!!~h~l)WDS
,.

·.

·•

-

Daily News Sports Editor

Fans all over the Ohio Valley Conference let go with
3
3'.. belly-laugh when a nationally-syndicated football
lorecaster picked Western to wallop East Tennessee by
156 points!
~ But, you know, that crazy galoot was almost right!
1
'
Coach Jimmy Feix' Hilltoppers, capitalizing on a
;game-breaking defense and despite five lost fumbles,
kayoed the Bucs to the tune of 36-7 before 16,276 happy
tfans-and a few soreheads.
"- That defense, led by Jim Barber and Terry
'Thompson, who }:lad a hand in 18 tackles between them,
Jed the Bucs to less than one yard per carry from
scrimmage.
.
•
'. East netted only 45 yards in 46 rushes.
~~ They did add 102 yards in the air on Rich
McGlothlin's sleight-of-hand maneuvering-but
was far from enough.
Still, it was a tfght game for a half, with Western
leading by only 15-7 at intermission.
The Hilltoppers struck for three doubl~figure
touchdown plays in the final palf to put it far out of

1'

!,. '

leach.

v

.

WHERE IS THAT BALLCARRIEJl? ! -That's what Western's
Andy Francis (34) could be saying as he grabs ball and East

<µally News Ph~by8on/Page>
Tennessee carrier Alex 'fodt. The helmet of Western's John
Brizendine (72) is in the pile-up also.

. In three games-two of ~hem in ~e OVC-Feix'
troo~ _have scored 115 pomts to Just 21 for the ~ding;unofthegame.
-Opposition.
.
.
He tore around left end, broke
DAILY NEWS
· The Hilltoppers have drilled past W1ttepberg 33-7, four tackles and wove his way 26
Austin Peay 46-7 and now East Tennessee by that 36-7 yards _to the end_ zone. Wilson
October 6, 1971
margin
.
made 1t 29-7 and 1t was all over
th
· d ·nobodY m
· the OVC h_as s,cored 36 p om
· ts on the forButenot
Bucs.
An_
for the Hilltoppers.
:P~r\\ Q\.\-~ Sues m a long, long, long time.
Another interception by
Part of the crowd missed the second quarter and moved the McG_ratb at his 26 put in motion
.'b'""',\'-\ '{\~ s
· firs.t Wt!stern touchdown. ·
Hilltoppers steadily.
the final TD march.
' It came with just 45 seconds He hit on three of six passes for I Peckenpaugh_ ate up most of
O(:!_.\o\::>'<'..v- 5
gone when Leo Peckenpaugh hit 81 yards and ran effectively also. the yardag~ ~1th passes for 46
Porter Williams with a 22-yard Peckenpaugh finished the yards ~ Williams and seven to
\f\ ""\ \
• touchdown pass.
game with eight completions in Jay Davis.
The TD came right after the 18 attempts for 151 yard!J,
The toss to Williams carried to
Ten area residents who have;
Bucs had stopped Western's first In three games, now, West~rn the Bucs' 24.
.
.
I made outstanding contributions
series and forced a punt.
has passed for 540 yards and five
The Toppers picked up a first:
to the College Heights
· Greg Stubbs bobbled the Gary touchdowns.
down at the 12.
Foundation were honored today
Mears' boot on his 22 and Tom Four of the TD passes came
After a penalty back to the 24,
at a noon lunch.eon in the
Turner recovered for Western.
yesterday.
Peckenpa_ugh ~t Davis with a 4Executive Room of Western
It was the ninth lost fumble in The last half was all Western.
yard scormg pitch.
Kentucky University's Paul L.
_four games for East this season.
The Hilltoppers scored twice in
Dick Herron kicked goal this
Garrett Conference Center.
· On the first play, Peckenpaugh the third period and once in the time to end the scoring.
·
Those honored were founding
l,lit Williams at the five and the final quarter while shutting off
Embree had a great day on the
benefactors of the foundation's
little back scampered across the the Bucs.
ground. .
· ·· .
There was bad news for
Memorial Fund "who have
•goal.
The tallied in the first minute
The sophomore halfback toted
Western's football team last
contributed an amount totaling
Steve Wilson kicked goal and and a half of the third stanza the ball just five times ·but netted
night.
well over $100,000," said Kelly
. -with 45 seconds gone-it was after · Barber covered a 52 yards. . .
Coach Jimmy Feix disclosed
Thompson, president emeritus
Western 7-0.
McGlothlin fumble at the Bucs'
ijarold Spillman added 47
that standout linebacker Jim
and president of the College
~- The Hilltoppers gave up 14.
yards on 10.~ns.
.
Barber
may be lost for the season
Heights Foundation at Western.
possession at the Bucs five-yard After Clarence Jackson lost I That Williams caught five
with a knee injury.
Contributors who were
,line and at the one just moments
Wky ET passes in all for a whopping 151
Barber, a 200-pound senior and
presented founda tion award
later after another fumble and a First Downs
16
10 yards and two touchdowns.
one of the best defenders in the
rings at today's program are:
pass-interception and 26-yard run Yards Rushing
45 1 Davis flagged four for 56 yards
Ohio Valier Conference, was hit
Western President Dero G.
byMikeMcGrath.
YardsPaulng
if.!: 102 andoneTD.
on the outside of his left knee by a
Downing, Herbert J. Smith, Mr.
· But Brad Watson tackled Total Offense
318
147
McGlothlin, wh_o came into the
ballcarrier's helmet during
and Mrs. Kelly Thompson,
McGlothlin in his end zone for a Passes
13-27 7-26 game leading the 0VC in passing
Western's wfn over East
Brooks McElwain, E. 0. Pearson
·safety right after the lost Passes Int. By
· 2
2 and in total-offense, netted ~02
Tennessee here Saturday.
Jr., Mrs. Charles T. Crume Jr.,
interception and it was 9-0, Fumbles Lost By
5
2 yards on 21 passes, completing
"Jim saw it coming," said
Miss Beorgia Bates, all of
· Western.
Punts
6-37 10:33 seven and suffering two
Feix, "but he couldn't move
Bowling Green; Mrs. Abe
, , Still, the Hilltoppers had bl
Penalties
4-42 7-89 . interceptions.
.
quickly enough."
Pushin, of Nashville and James
so many chances to put the game _Rushing leaders:
Thompson led the Hilltopper
Barber was an All-0VC
C.
Haberman of Louisville.
out of reach early, you had to feel
No. Yds. defense with_ five main tackles
linebacker last season as he
The 10 honorees also were
· that this was the kind of game a Embree <W>
5 52 and three assists.
helped lead tbe Hilltoppea:to the
presented with personalized
narrow favorite could blow.
Tody <ET>
14 48
Barber had two main tackles
0VC champiOlllblp.
prints from the collection of
· It looked even more like it Spillman (W)
10 47 and eight assists.
der
I He was consfclered
Chuck Crume Nature Prints Inc.
. early in the second period when Stubbs (ET)
10 32
John Brizendine had a hand in
of this year's defensive unit.
donated by Crume, Western's
East drilled 50 yards in seven two yards on the first play, onsevenstops. .
"This certainly damages his
interpretative naturalist.
plays to narr9w the gap to 9-7.
Peckenpaugh found Williams in
It is almost un!>elievable that a
rsonal goals and tears the
Presenting the awards to the
Iheart out o( our defense " said
McGlothlin passed to Jim the end zone from 16 yards away. team can lose five fumbles and
founding benefactors at the
Nichols for t'he final 17 yards on a Wilson's kick madlit-22·7.
still score 36 points on a team of
Feix.
'
luncheon were four members of
third-down play. Rausch kicked Moments later, a personal foul the caliber of East Tennessee,
It was not known today if
the foundation board of directors
goal and it was 9-7.
of a fair-catch gave Western. which has always prided itself on
Barber, a Portland, Tenn.,
in addition to Downing and
Western though, led 15-7 at the possession at the Bucs' 26.
its defense.
native, would undergo knee
Thompson - Mrs. H. R.
half on ~ 56-yard touchdown On the very first play, halfback
Next for the defending
[surgery.
Matthews of Woodburn, Charles
bomb from John Hreben to John F.mbree..,._.made the champion Hilltoppers will be a
R. Bell, Houston Griffin and
Porter Williams.
non-conference battle with
University dean Charles A.
Hreben entered the game in the
E;_astern Michigan at ·YsipilllJlti
Keown, all of Bowling Green.
··
next Saturday.
The
College
Heights
· A total of 119 points in three
Foundation is a tax-exempt
games ' against 21 for the
organization which was.begun at
opposition.
.
Western in 1923 and is a student•
That averages 39.7 points a
\
j aid agency.
game while yielding but seven.
lll).w long will the fans have to
wait to find out really how
good-or great!- the Hilltopper
team is?
Incidentally, McGrath broke a
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -, Western record for return of ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - interceptions for a career.
The senior bandit back has
carried back six interceptions, a
total of 13S·yards.
The old record of 121 yards was
held by Walt Apperson, who
ended his career in the mid1950's.
Scorring summary:
Western
9 6 14 7-36
I-

~OHonorecl
By Western
Foundation

'

Bar ber

I

Lost To
Toppers

1

I
I

.iH!

I

I

I

I

E. Tenn.

O 7 O 0- 7

West-Williams, 22 pass from
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson kick).
West- Safety: McGlothlin
tackled in end zone by Watson.
ET-Nichols, 17 pass from
McGlothlin. (Rauch kick).
West-Spillman, 56 pass from
Hreben. (Pass failed).
West-Williams, 16 pass from
· Peckenpaugh. (Wilson kick).
West- Embree, 26 run. (Wilson
kick).
West-Davis, 24 pass from
P kenoa . <Her . kic l.
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Catches 3 t o uc hdown passes a s East Ten11ess ee fal l s

Soph William s f inds key to Western 's 36- 7 victory
By JIM TERHUNE

I missed the first game. Then, when I did
get in last week I missed two easy catches
so today I had something to make up
for." Because Williams slightly reinjured
the leg shortly before the season opener,
he was set back a week. And that doesn't
help when you're trying to beat out
people like Darryl Smith, Jay Davis and
Tom Turner.
"They're all close," said Feix, "and
they're all good. That's what I mean by
'players.' "
Anyhow, Smith was No. 1 ahead of WilIiams unlil he, too, picked up an injury
against Austin Peay. So .in stepped WilIiams a nd · · ·
. . . With the game only 45 seconds old,
he was wide open at East Tennessee's line
and caught a 22-yard touchdown pass
· from Leo Peckenpaugh;
. . With 5:31 left in the first half, he
turned a defensive bJck completely
around and was 15 yards in the clear to
catch a bomb from second-string quarterback John Hrcbcn for a 56-yard: touch•
down play;

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Jimmy Feix
pointed to a sign on the back of the staff
locker room door.
"I guess this explains it as well as I
could," the Western Kentucky University
football coach said, smiling. "If you've
got enough of them, you can win some
football games."
The sign, rough!", said: "The player
,
is the key to success," and the word player was written inside a drawing of a key.
Maybe that simplifies the complex
game of football too much at some places,
but at Western the slogan speaks the
truth about the Hilltoppcrs of 1971.
The player of record yesterday was
Porter Williams, a lithe, wide receiver
made of quicksilver. Listed on the No.
2 offensive unit because of (1). tough
competition and (2) . a pre-season pull
of a hamstring muscle, all he did yesterday was set one school record and come
close to another.
And because of Williams' five pass receptions for 160 yards and three touchFeix remembers the mistakes
downs, Western, as expected, rumbled
to its third straight victory of the season
. .. And with 1 minute, 28 seconds gone
and second in the Ohio Valley Conference
36-7 over inept East Tennessee before in quarter No. 3, he gathered in a 16yarcler from Peckenpaugh for another
16,276 fans.
score just- a half-step inside the end zone.
Lost five fumbles
The three TD receptions broke the old
Western record of two shared by seven
This despite the fact that Western players, including Williams. And the
fumbled six times, losing five, and had 160 total yards (he almost broke loose
two passes intercepted. Williams, a on two other receptions for touchdowns)
sophomore from Nashvi11e who is re- fell 31 yards short of the school yardage
ported to be the fastest man on the mark for one game.
squad with a 4.4-second time for 40 yards,
"It seemed like their defensive backs
had played only briefly in Westcrn's rout
of Austin Peay last week. He hadn't
caught a pass this season even though
. he was already in the record books with
- a 96-yard pass-run play as a freshman,
the longest ever in the OVC. .
"I pulled a hamstring just running in
sweats, of all things," Williams said. "So

were sorta lackadaisical," said1 Willi.ams;
"And a couple times-at least on that 56yarder-we caught them in an inverte
defense where one guy didn't drop back
into the right coverage• It helped."
"I don't know if Porter will start next
week (at Eastern Michigan)," said Feix,
"but I imagine he will. It's doubtfu
Smith will be ready"
Williams' performance, however, didn't
make Feix forget about the errors.
Although Western got started as it had
the previous two Saturdays, converting
a break (East Tennessee fumbled Western's first punt) into an early score, the
nation's fourth-ranked college division
team messed up two other similar opportunities in the first quarter. And when
E1st Tennessee got off its only solid offensive push of the day in the second
period, the lead narrowed to 9-7. From
then on, though, it was all Western.
No need for false courage
"East Tennessee is young and they, too,
made a lot of mistakes," said Feix. "But
our problems were my fault. I got us too
ready men tally. 1 knew we'd be facing
a better passer than we had before. I
knew we had a young secondary, and we
had\ draggy practices on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
"So I started working on their emotions. But I know now that when you've
got the kind of athletes I do, they don't
need any false courage• I'll remember
that."
And East Tennessee will find it hard
to foget Porter Williams.
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(Wilson k1c,k). West.-Embr ee, 26, run (Wilson ki ck).
~1~~\-.- Davis, 24, pass from Peckenpaugh (Herron
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Attendance--16.276.

Cool it a ,ninute, coach
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Jim Barber restrains
East Te&fessee coach John Bell yesterday after
Bell became infuriated at an officials call. Barber

is motioning for help from the players on the East
Tennessee bench in an attempt to keep Bell from
what would have proven a costly trip onto field.

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

BENT over in fatigue on the sidelines, East Tennessee defensive
back Matt Kennedy reflects on t~e frustration of trying to stop the
\,Vestern passing attack, which struck for four touchdowns.
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soared into the high so,. From left to right are Carolyn Brown,
Miss Scarborough, Kathy Knight and Cindy Cherry. Despite the
unseasonably warm temperatur.es, Western trounced East
Tennessee 36-7.

COLD, MESSY BUT REF.RESHING - Mary Jane Scarbor.ough
wjnces as other Western Kentucky University cheerleaders dump
cooling cups of ice on her during the WKU-East Tennessee
football game played here Saturday afternoon. However, she
probably welcomed the momentary relief as temperatures
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ByBERTBORRONE
Daily Nes Sports Editor
For a team which easily leads
the Ohio Valley Conference in
defense, Western is doing very
much of all right on offense, too!
The Hilltoppers' average of 155
yards a game yielded by the
defensive platoon leads the
league by a wide margin.
Second-place Austin Peay has
given up 184 yards a game.
Morehead leads on attack with
an average of 382.6 yards a game.
Western is second with an
average of 329.6 yards per start.
Coach Jimmy Feix' team has
outscored its two league foes by
82 points to 14. .
Both the scoring and the points
yielded lead the conference.
In the three starts against all
foes, Western has a 115 to 21 point
margin and both of those totals
are the best of any league
member.
Leo Peckenpaugh, John
Embree and Porter Williams
paces Western on offense.
Williams is tied for the lead in°
scoring, based on points per f
game, with 18 points in just two
games, good for a 9-point
average.
Eastern's Jimmy Brooks owns
36 points in four games, also good
for a 9-point a game average.
I
Hilltopper
quarterback
Peckenpaugh ranks third in total- I
offense and fourth in passing.
He has run and passed for 418

I
I

I

yards to stay within striking
distance of the
leader,
Morehead's Dave Schaetzek who
owns 498 yards.
Peckenpaugh has averaged 7.7
yards per pass completion to
rank fourth.
The leader is East Tennessee's
Rich McGlothlin with an average
of 13.0 yards per completion. •
John Embree paces Western's
rushers with 206 yards on 24 runs
for an 8.6-yard average.
He is the league leader in
average per run and ranks fifth
in yardage per game.
Jay Davis is the fourth-ranking
pass receiver in the OVC with 11
catches for 163 yards.
He is second in yardage behind
East Tennessee's John Reitz,
who owns 193 yards.
Western's Steve Wilson is sixth
in scoring by kicking with 10
points and John H~rron is ninth

l

(1-ll.

Western,
Eastern
and
Tennessee Tech are the lone OVC
teams all-winning against all
opposition.
Western, Eastern Tech and
Middle Tennessee' all show
perfect conference marks.

member

who

._, on school bands at Western
u Kentucky University has been
O elected to head a national
association of school orchestras.
~ James H. Godfrey, assistant
v professor of music at Western /
and university supervisor for
>-. music education students, was
.-, elected president of The National
"qj School Orchestra Association at
O its meeting at Elon College, N,C.
He will serve a two-year term.

I

I
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BACK TALK

with three points.
The headliner league game this
Saturday finds Eastern Kentucky
at Middle Tennessee.
The Colonels are tied for the
league lead with Western as both
own 2-0 marks.
Both also are unbeaten on the
season, Eastern with a 4-0 record
and Western at 3-0.
Middle has won its lone league
start and is 2-2 on the season.
Two other league games this
weekend send East Tennessee (02) to Tennessee Tech 0-0) and
Austin Peay (0-2) to Morehead

faculty

z
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Tops 1st In Defense
And 2nd In Offense

A

,g recently has published an article
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The fourth annual meeting of
the Third District Education
Association will be held on
Western Kentucky University's
campus Thursday and Friday.
Some 2,500 state educators are
expected to attend the meetings,
which will feature. election of
officers for the coming year, and
appearances by candidates for
the office of State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Dr. Lyman
Ginger and Mrs. Jewell
Hamilton.
Western
officials
have
announced that parking spaces
will be available in the parking
structure adjacent to E.A. Diddle
Arena for members attending the
meeting.
Registration will begin at 3
p.m. Thursday in the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center and
the general session will be held at
9:30 a.m. Friday in E.A. Diddle

'

Best team in Kentucky?

UI~? U of L? No, Western
DEAR EARL: I contend that there are
better college-- football teams in the state
of Kentucky t han U.K What does Dr. Litkenhous say?
B. K.
Western Ken tucky University'
Bowling Green, Ky.
This week's Litratings (as you probably know) put Jim Feix' Western Kentucky Hilltoppers above all other Kentucky teams. Tlie Litratings:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Western ______ 92.7
U of L -- - ----- 80.7
UK __________ .76.0
Morehead ----· 75.0
Eastern ___ ___ .70.5

6.
7.
8.
9.

Ky. Stole ______ 61 .3
Murray _______ 49.6
Georgetown ___ 27.4
Centre ________21.0

playing fullback, why the Grambling
team:
A. Looks so much better than Notre
• Dame; Michigan State, the Bengals, the
Packers.
B. Doesn't get a chance to play Yale,
Notre Dame, Michigan State, Texas.
Also, why hasn't he heard as much
about Grambling as about more traditional teams, given that so many pro
players are recruited from this college?
Jean Rueckert
Louisville
I'm sony I don't know the answers.
Does anyone?

•

OnLy Letters ·with names and addresses
wiU be considered for Back Talk. Ali letters can't be used and they can't be reDEAR SIR: My son and I are watching tiirned or ack.nowLedged. lnitiaLs wi.U be
Ch. 11 spor ts. Grambling is playing used if requested-and if y,ou don't get
Prairie View and doing quite nicely, personal. Write to Eari Cox, Back Talk.
thank you. My problem is explaining to Courier-Joiirnai Sports, Louis-vine, Ky
said son, who wounded himself Saturday 40202.

•
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WKU Thoreau
Play Opens
Tuesday

Slaff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

That's as far as you're going, pal
JOHN RAUCH, Eas t Tennessee slotback, is upended and brought to earth by Western .deep back

Virgil Livers (24) at Bowling Green. R obert W alton (54) and Frank Y acovino (32) close in.

- - - ----
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"The Night Thoreau Spent iJl
Jail" will be the first Western
Players major production of the
1971-72 season, opening on
campus Tuesday.
Curtain time for the play,
which is written by the same
authors as famed and funny
"Auntie Mame," is 8:15 p.m. in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall. It runs through Homecoming Day at Western
Saturday..
As part of 1971 Homecoming
Week activities at Western, the
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.
Lee play features 22 Western
students in the production, billed
nationwide as "the wittiest, most
enlightened protest drama extant
today."
"The Night Thoreau Spent In
Jail" is directM ·by Dr. William
E. Leonard, assistant professor.
of speech and theatre at Western.
Written in the spirit of Henry
David Thoreau, the play "shows
his pertinence today in the
Vietnam crisis as well as the 19th
century poet's times," . wrote
Walter Harding, author of "The
Days of Henry Thoreau" and
executive secretary of The
Thoreau Society Inc.
Portraying Tlioreau will be
Sonny Knox/ a Madisonville
junior. As his transcendentalist
counterpart, Taylor Lawrence,
Bardstown senior, will play
Ralph Waldo EIJ\erson.
Joining the two in leading roles
in the entertaining as well as
literary play are John William
Campl>E:11, a freshman from
Owensboro, as John Thoreau,
brother of the jailed eccentric;
Miss Ramona Howard, as Ellen,
with whom both brothers are
enamoured, and Miss Wanda
Strange _as Lydi!i, Emerson's
wife. Both Misses Howard and
Strange are juniors from
Bardstown. .
"The Night Thoreau Spent in
Jail" had its world· premiere in
April, 1970, at Ohio State
University. The play is written
under the auspices of the
American Playwrights Theatre
which is an organization "for
encouraging professional playwrights to write plays for nonBro ad way production,"
according to Leonard, who also
serves as coordinator of theater
activities at Western.

Ford To Bring
Campaign To
City Tuesday
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford
is scheduled to campaign
Tuesday in Bowling Green
according to Floyd Hays Ellis,
Warren County campaign cochairman for Ford.
Ford is to be in the city about
six hours before departing for
Mayfield.
According to the itenarary,
Ford will arrive in Bowling
Green about 7:30 a.m. where he
will be honored with a breakfast
at Western Kentucky University.
Next he is to tour downtown
Bowling
Green,
several
industries and the WKU campus.
According to Michael Giorgo of
the WKU Democratic campaign
committee, Ford will. confer
briefly with WKU president Dero
Downing.
Ford will conclude his visit to
Bowling Green by attending a
"dutch luncheon" at noon at the
Kentucky Belle, 415 Eighth St.
The Democratic nominee is to
depart Bowling Green at 1:30
p.m.

College-student
delegates to vote
on 2 proposals
,c:

Associated Press

REMEMBER WHEN? - This small rock
house now coming down, jutted from the
sidewalk on Normal Drive next to Western's
new Cravens Graduate Center and Library
from 1906 until the past few days. Known In
recent times as the Guest House, the twostory building which looked small next to its

nine-story -neighbor, since construction has
been a quarantine center or "pest house" , for
students with communicable illnesses, was
once rented to male students, has been a
storehouse for the music department and
served as the home management house.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Representatives to the rejuvenated Kentucky Students Association will vote today on two
motions passed in meetings yesterday on
the campus of Western Kentucky University here.
The motions, to be ilcted on by the
group's general assembly, call for state
aid to private educational institutions and
for student representation on Kentucky's
Council on Public Higher Education.
The KSA, which is i n the process of
reorganization after several years of inactivity, represents students at all Kentucky colleges and universities, 15 of
which sent delegates lo the weekend
1conference.
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Top 'Little Mr.'

Oiad Brisby, 4, Heads
The Small Hilltoppers
I

Alittle four year-old boy whose His favorite foods are ham and Second place winner received a
favorite color is red is now the ice cream.
$10 savings bond and $5 gift
reigning " Little Mr. Hilltopper." Danny Ray Cowles, son of Mr. certificate, and basketball.
Chad Brisby, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Billy Cowles, 213 Fourth and fifth place winners
Charles Anderson Brisby, Bellevue Drive was first runner- were given red towels,
Barbrook Apartment-s was up. He likes to play basketball basketballs and dinner
selected at the local contest and football.
certificates
to
Jerry's
Saturday, Sept. 25.
The second runner-up was Restaurants. All contestants
Little Brisby was selected over Richard Keith Lindsey Jr., son of were given small basketballs.
29 other contestants by judges, Mrs. Pat Lindsey, 1721 E. 18th St. The escorts were given red
Mrs. Viva Bishop, Buckeye Lake, His favorite past time is fishing. towels with "Little Mr.
Ohio ;
Lloyd
Herdon, Placing third was Rickey Ken Hilltopper."
Russellville; and Miss E. Beckner, son of Mr. and Mrs. The escorts, Jodie Stephens,
Geraldine Smith, Louisville.
Walter Beckner, 356 Cooper Renea' Dearing, Lisa Ann
The event sponsored by the Court. Fourth runner up was Cangemi, Cynthia Ann Smith,
Ken lucky Colonel Chapter, David Ruthledge, son of Mr. and Lydia Napier, Laura Ogles,
American Business Women's Mrs. Billy Rutledge, Colonial Melanie Thorton and Stephanie
Association, netted $300 to use for Manor, Scot_tsville.
Par capped off the night by
the association's scholarship After the crowning the winner leading the audience in singing
programs.
was· presented a $25 . savings "OhYouHilltoppers."
Mrs. Joann Stacker was bond, $15 gift certificate, Entertainment during the
13'8 LUCKY FOR HIM - His entry number didn't hex Chad
chairman of the contest. Co- autographed basketball and program was provided by The
Brisby who won the "Little Mr. Hilltopper" contest recently.
chairmen were Mrs. Carol trophy. First runner-up was Jim Kearce Show, )VBKO
Here he sports some of his awards, including a basketball
McDougal and Miss Jean awarded a $15 savings bond, $10 Television, with Charlie Parker,
autographed by Western Players.
Fulkerson. This will be an annual gift certificate and basketball. pianist.
event now.
Before
the
contest
presentation, Mrs. · Stacker
presented the master of
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS
October 6, 1971
ceremonies . Raloh Raker _
assistant basketball coach,
Western Kentucliy University
with a Kentucky Colonel
Certificate signed by Louie B.
Nunn, Governor of Kentucky.
The winn~r likes to play
anything' oul &ide, especially
swimming and riding his bicycle.

"

Grantland Rice-Style_

McGrath Wants To Bowl

By BILL WINTER
"This year we've dedicated
Associated Press Sports Writer ourselves to going to a bowl,"

Bob McGrath wants· all the
things a normal young, growing
boy wants.
He'd like continued good
health, an unbeaten season for
himself and his Western
Kentucky University football
teammates, and a bid to the
Grantland Rice bowl at season's
end.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL - October 9, 1971

says McGrath, a 215-pound senior
cornerback from Louisville
who's been a key factor in
Western's 3-0 record thus far this
fall.
"I definitely believe we can go
undefeated ... without a doubt, if
we don't have too many
injuries."
Western won the Ohio Valley
Conference football title a year
ago, but was shunned by the
Grantland Rice Bowl which
matches top college-division
teams from the NCAA's Mideast
Region.
"We're really looking forward
to a winning season," says
' McGrath, who set a school record
last weekend when he returned a.
pass interception 18 yards, giving
him a career interception return
yardage total of 150.
G h
I d
"We want the bowl game."
BOB McGRATH - Senior corner back Bob Mc rat vau te
Western's chances suffered a
himself in to the Hilltopper record books last Saturday against
stiff shock during last weekend's
East Tennessee by returning an interception 18 yards, giving
·35.7 romp over East Tennessee.
him a career total of · 150 yards. Goals of the 215-pound
All-OVC linebacker Jim Barber
Louisvillian include an unbeaten season and a bowl bid for
was lost-possibly for the rest of
Western.
the season-with a knee inury.
McGrath points to his first "The other kids folio~ him." .
"Yeah," said McGrath, "that collegiate start as his biggest McGrath has given his
might put some extra pressure on thrill. It came at the opening of teammates plenty to follow. Thus
me, because they might have to his sophomore year, and far this season, he's made 16
move me to linebacker. Losing McGrath recalls "I started the tackles,
returned
two
Jim will be a real loss to us."
game by throwing the Indiana interceptions for 50 yards and one
McGrath will, indeed, see State quarterback for a loss. touchdown, and partially blocked
action as linebacker in Barber's That was a thrill."
one punt.
absence, says WKU coach
McGrath came to WKU fresh He was last week's OVC
Jimmy Feix. " He's an awful from· an outstanding tenure as a defensive player of the-week.
good athlete," says Feix. "He's fullback and linebacker at "With Barber out, Bob is a key
1been playing defense for us for Louisville's Flagel High School. for us now," says Fexi. " We
four years- three as a starter "He's got a great personality," think he's a fine prospect for Alland his experience helps him says Feix. "He's a jivey, flakey OVChonorsthisy~r."
make the big plays."
king of guy ... he's in on McGrath an~ bis tea_mmates
Dismissing his interception everything...he enjoys playing meet one of their toughestte_sts of
record as "just being in the right and has natural leadership the season Saturday, travelmg to
,..'.:P~la:.c::.:e:_:.at:_.:.:th:.:e:_r.:..:i.'.:'.g.:..h.:..
t ......:.ti_m_e....:,_"..1. .:.a. .:b.:.:il.:.:it::.Y:.. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J._E_a_st_e_rn_M_ic_h_ig::..a_n_U
_n_i_v_er_s_it_y_. _

I
Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

LEO P E CKENPAUGH (right), Western Kentucky quarterback,
got stopped here, but he's been one of the ringleaders in fifth-ranked
Western's 3-0 season and bid for the Ohio Valley Conference title.
Western plays at Eastern Michigan today in non-conference matchup.
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Western 's Barber
'saw it coming, '
may not be back
By JOHN FLYNN

Barber's quickness will be missed most
of all. He had performed brilliantly,
leading the team in tackles and assists
in the first three games.
In the meantime, Barber is sure to be
around even if he isn't able to play.
Fcix will see to that. "He's the only man
I've ever seen who talks more t han me,"
said the Western coach. "When we get
together we pollute the air with stories
and lies."

Courier-Journal & Tim~ Slaff Writer

The news is not good concerning
Western Kentucky linebacker Jim Barber, up to now a leading candidate for
Ohio VaUe,v Conference Defensive Player
of the Year.
Hurt in_ last Saturday's 36-7 victory over
F.ast Tennessee, Barber may be finished
for the year. Al best, he will miss the next
three games, according to Western coach
,Jimmy Feb:.
The problem is ligament damage in
Kentucky football figures
Barber's left knee. He su!Iered it when
TEAM.
an East Tennessee ball carrier was tackUK Opponent•
led by another Western player and caught First downs
80
••• • ••••••• • • ••
61
753
Yards rushing
•••••• • ••••
168
Barber with his helmet and shoulder on Yards
551
PaS$U'l9
.•• •··- •
?SI
1304
Total olfcnse
· --··· •·····
_ 1019
the way down.
35-61-6
Passes
••• • ••• 20-53-J
15-40.3
Barber said he saw the blow coming. Punts •
-- 25-36.7
"I tried to twist away and catch most of
INDIVIDUAL
it with the inside of my leg, but I didn't
RUSHING
make it." he declared.
Pl ayer
No. Yd,. AVI, TO
Bernie
Scruogs
••••
• •• ••••
55
165
Ironically, Barber, a delightful conver- Doug Kolor •• •. •••••
••• ••
40
159
1J
b2
sationalist, an honor student in agricul- ALee
S.9
Clymer
•••••
-······
•••
••
30
177
r vel Corroll
____ _ _____
24
103
4.3
0
ture and the inspirational leader of the Gory Knutson _ •••• _ •• _ -·· 23
3.7
l
85
Im Reed
11
35
3.2
0
Western defense that has given up only JFrank
3.4
0
LeMasler
10
34
three touchdowns in three games. would M ike Fanuzzi
10
26
2.6
0
Pun t i no
1
o
0
0
not have been in the game if his fill-in John
Joe Stephan
1
O
0
0
had not been injured earlier.
PASSING
Plaver

Bernie Scruggs

Schuster moving to linebacker spot

Mike

"When we got John Doyle (bruised
shoulder) hurt, we sent Barber back into
the game," said Feix. "Shucks. the score
was something like 29-7 at the time, but
we had to have someone at the position
and .Tim was the only one available."
To compensate for the loss of Barber
and Doyle, Western is switching sophomore Aundra Skiles from the weak-side
lmebacking spot to the strong side and
is also grooming 225-pound tackle Lonn ie
Schuster for linebacking duty in Saturday's showdown with undefeated Eastern
Michigan at Ypsilanti.
Barber, meanwhile, is }:ioping that his
injury will not require surgery and that
he can return for the last few games of
the season.
"l told them (doctors) on the day I
got hurt that I wouldn't allow them to cut
on me, bul they put the word to me,'' he
said yesterday. "They said if I required
surgery, I was going to get it and I've
come around to their point of thinking.
·'Al the time, however, I was all emotional, thinking about my football career
being over and all. You know how that
goes. I've been playing the game for 10
years and this is the first time I've been f
hurt seriously enough to miss a game.
"It's terribly disappointing,'' added
Barber, a senior from Portland, Tenn.
" I had such big plans for myself and the,
team. Of course, the team can carry on.
This is the best one we've had in my five
years at Western and some of the folks
around here are saying that it's even got
more depth than the 1963 Western _team."

.

Fanuzzi
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RECEIVING
Player
Rav Barga
J im Grant
Ken O'Leary
Lee Clvmer
Arvel Carroll
Doug Kolar .
Gary Knutson
Tom Domhott
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
COATS ON - Students beaded for early morning classes at
Western Kentucky University this morning either wore jackets
or shivered in their shirt sleeves as the overnight temperature
dipped lO 53. Area residents can expect even cooler
temperatures tonight. The weather forecast calls for a low of 4553 tonight with high Thursday in the mid 70s_
. _ _ __
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l Western Debate

Team Competing
The
Western
Kentucky
, University debate team will
compete today and Saturday in
the " henry Clay Debates" at the
University of Kentucky.
Teams from 33 other colleges
including t he University of
Ken t ucky, Morehead St ate
University, Bellar mine College
and Georgetown College will
compete. The championship
debate is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Saturday.
The debate topic is "Resolved:
That greater controls should be
imposed on the gather ing and
utilization of information about
U.S. citizens by government
agencies."

JI
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TEACHERS HEAR CANDIDATES - Mrs. Jewell Hamilton,
Republican nominee for the office of state superintendent of
public instruction, spoke this morning to delegates to the 44th
an nual meeting of the Third District Education Association at
J

(Staff Photo by P a ul Hightower>PO
Western Kentucky University. Dr. Lyman Ginger, the k
Democra tic nominee, also spoke. The meeting was to end thisk
a fternoon.
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In OVC Ratings

Eastern
I
By CLARK HANES
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Staged For_Homecoming Weekend - - - - -

I_Toppers Do It Again,
.
ks
To
5th
Sm
Daily News Sports Writer
For the second week in a row,
Western has broken its own
record for being the highest
ranked college division team in
the abominable (0) Hanes Rating
Sys tem.
The Toppers' 36-7 romp past
East Tennessee here last
Saturday raised their rating from
77.l to 78.4-a new all-time high.
The old mark of course was
., last week's 77.1, but prior t~ that
no college division club had been
ranked above 75 since Western's
Tangerine Bowl champs of 1963.
That team got its highest rating
(76.5) following its 27-0 rout of the
Coast Goard in the bowl game at
Orlando, Fla.
And what does the HRS have to
say about the Toppers' archrival, Eastern? Not much.
In fact
the unb'eaten
nationally-r~nked Colonels stand
no better than fifth in their own
conference, according to the
HRS.
·
No Jess than four teams in the
OVC are ranked higher than
Eastern, including the Colonels'
foe this Saturday, Middle
Tennessee.
The biggest change in the
ratings came as a result of
Morehead's 48-14 thrashing of
Murray last Saturday night.
Murray sank to a lowly 37.3,
while Morehead shot up to a 64.4
rating- good enough to lead the
league in most years.

~~r\-'\

Here are the latest
ratings:
I. Western
h d
:?J~eeienn.
. Tenn. Tech
4 Eastern
S.

OVC Cumberland University during
football's early da_ys.
The outcome 01 the game laS t
78·4 Saturday (46-0) was a far, cry
short of that, but it was
· 7 reas~m~bly close to the HRS
58· prediction of 63-0.
·
~.l Since that time, however, a few
~~:~i!;;~y
~ocal sports buf_fs h_a ve spotte? a
M
~- few discr~panc1es m the ~ort10n
8· urray
.3 ·3_ of the article concerned with the
It probably -went unnoticed Tech-Cumberland "game."
around here, but Middle Dr. Lowell H. Harrison, in
Tennessee's 23-13 win over UT- particular, points out that it \Yas
Chatta~ooga last Satur~ay has Cumberland of Tennessee, not .
the Raider fans bragging that Kentucky, who attempted to
they' re in the wrong league,
provide the opposition for the
They are referring to a simple Ramblin' Wrecks, and that. the
comparison· of that. game with game was played at Tech.
Vanderbilt's - 20-19 squeaker . The letter from the Western
over the same Moccasins a few history professor goes on to say
weeKs earner.
· that according to an account
The MTSU fans may have a written by team captain Geo~ge
point, although it's probably E. Allen, Cumberland played five
sharper on the other end-the more games that season and
team in the wrong league is never once crossed midfield.
Vanderbilt..
"Their outstanding play of the
An article about a week ago Tech game," Harrison's letter
compared the then µpcoming concludes, "came when Allen
Michigan-Navy game to Georgia circled around right end for a sixTech's famous 22-10 massacre of yard loss."
- - ·
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TO PARTICIPATE
AT CONFERENCE

I~

Lynwood Montell <if Western
~entuc~y University will parti- I
c1pate m tfie program of the ·
Western History Association 11th
annual conference Oct. 14-16 in,
Santa Fe. N.M.
'
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Act1v1t1es at Western Kentucky present "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" beginning
Tuesday, Oct. 12 through
Saturday, Oct. 16.
Curta in time for the Jerome
Lawrence-Robert E. Lee play is
8: 15 p.m. Tuesda y through
'1 Friday in Theatre 100 of Gordon
Wilson Hall. The Saturday Oct. 16
performance is set for Thea tre
100 at 8:45 p.m.
The plijy features a casf of 22
students directed by Dr_ William
E. Leonard, assistant professor
of speechandtheatre atWestern.
Leading roles are played by
Sonny Knox · of Madisonville as
Thoreau ; John William Campbell

'~~~!

John ; three Bardstown students;
Taylor Pope Lawrence as Ralph
Waldo Emerson; Miss Wanda
Strange as Lydia, his wife- and
Miss Ramona Howard as Ellen
in whom both Thoreaus ar eJi~
love.
Tickets at $1.50 per person will
go on sale Wednesday, Oct. 6 in
Gordon Wilson Hall's Box Office
and the Dero Downing University
Center Mondays through Fridays
from 9a.m. to I p.m.
Season coupons for all Western
productions pricedat$5 each are
on sale at the box office and in the .
Bowling Green Mall dudng these
same hours .

I
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School Board
Group To Meet
Oct. 18 At WKU

Regionci l S t age

The annual meeting of the
Third Region of the Kentucky
School Boards Association will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at the
Dero Downing Center, 'Western
Kentucky University.
School l;>0ard members and [
administrators from 20 area
school districts are to attend the
meeting. .
KSBA state president Scott C.
Detrick, a member of the
Louisville Board of Education
will speak on the mutual
concerns of school boards
throughout Kentucky.
1

'Thoreau • • • '
Tuesday
at Western
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail" will be presented
by the Western Players of Western Kentucky University as part of Homecoming
Week activities, at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday
~hrough F riday and 8:45 p.m. Saturday
m. T_h eatre 100, Gordon Wilson Hall. Dr.
Wilham E. Leonard of the speech-andt~eater faculty is directing the production. Sonny Knox, Madisonville has the
title role.
'

Michi•

QUOTA MET BUT DEFICIT REMAINS ...,. Red Cross
Bloodmobile workers were busy Thursday as 266 pints of blood

were donated during the day to bring the total amount of blood
collected during the two-day visit on the Western Kentucky
University campus tJ.453 pints, which was 21 pints over the
quota for the visit, However, the total fell 35 pints short of the
Bloodmobile's goal of 488 pints for the visit, which would have

.
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
removed a 60-ping deficit from two previous Bowling Green
visits. Although the quokl for this visit was surpassed, as long as
a deficit for the year remains, City-County Hospital will not
receive blanket blood coverage, which means only those
persons and their families who have donated blood in the past
six months will be given free blood at the hospital. The two-day
visit was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega fraternity at Western.

Western.K;ntucky at Eastern
gan (12 noon CDT)- This is the same
Eastern Michigan team that Western destroyed 46-7 l ast season- but a step or
two quicker, according to scouting r eports.
The qu·estion, of course, is whether
W~stern still has enough advantage in
quickness t o overcome Eastern Mi chigan's bulk and two of the finest individual players in defensive tackle Dave
Pureifory and running back Larry Ratliff ,that t he Hill toppers will play against
this season.
Speaking of Pureifory, Western coach
J immy Feix said, "He's not only big, he's
qmck as a cat and smart and that's a
tough combination to beat."
It will be a battle of unbeaten nationally-ranked teai;ns. Western is fifth and
Eastern Michigan sixth in the latest college division poll.
It seems certain that Western quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh will have to put
the ball into t he air against the big Eastern Michigan defense. But this doesn't
bother Peckenpaugh who has r eceivers
such as Porter Williams, Jay Davis and
Tom Turner.
What does bother Western, however,
is the loss of linebacker Jim Barber who
may be out for the season after injuring
his left knee in last week's 36-7 victory
over East Tennessee.
But Barber sounded confident that the
defensive unit, which he had led until he
was hurt, would do the job on Eastern
Michigan. "They're quicker t han t hey
were a year ago, but not quick enough.
We'll get 'em," predicted the senior star
fro_m P~rt~nd, Tenn._
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Tops I~vade Eastern Michigan
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Feix Eyes 4th In Row

Toppers 5th, Hurons

6th In National Poll
By BERT BORRONE
·
Daily News Sports Editor
· d h E t
M" hi
Nobody was more surprise
t an ~s er_n IC g an

206 yards and a fancy 8.6-yard j
average.
He has accounted for almost
half of Western's yardage on the
when the Hurons drove with the openmg kickoff for .a ground.
quick touchdown against Western - and tpen los t by a
Peckenpaugh has completed 22
whopping 45-6 score !
of_ 51 JJasses for 383 yards and.a
And nobody is madder than the Hurons this season ~httermg seven touchdowns m
.
.
Just three starts.
as they prepar e to host Western at Yps11anti tomorrow Reliever John Hreben has
at noon.
passed for another 143 yards and
That shellacking last season was one of just two a pair of touchdowns..
losses for Eastern - the other being inflicted by . The defense has mtercep~ed
· th
·
eight passes, two each by Mike
Eastern Kentuc k y 1ater m
e campaign.
McCoy and Bob McGrath and one
And nearly all of the Ht.~ron s' top players are back ·apiece by John Doyle. Tom
this season.
Greenaway, Bob Morehead and
Still, the way coach Jimmy Feix' Hill~oppers have Wilson Chapman.
ened the season Huron fans are check mg for bomb That defe~se also has
'
recovered eight opposition
e It e r s.
fumbles
Western has rushed past Wittenberg 33-7, Austin so, the defense has won
Peay 46-7 and East Tennessee 36-7.
.
posse~s.ion 16 times by forcing an
The game will provide one of the first match-ups oppos1t1on ~rror.
.
this season of teams ranked in the Too Ten in the If the Hilltopper~ prevail as
·
· · ·
nk ·
expected, they will carry a
national college-d1v1s1on ra ms.
perfect 4-0 record and a high
Western is rated fifth and t he Hurons are ranked natronal
ranking against
sixth .
.
Tennessee Tech in the Western
Missing from tile detense, Homecoming
game
next
Michigan owns a new quarterback, Bob Hill, who is a graduate though, will be tackling . l~ader Saturday afternoon.
Jim Barber, who was mJured
of the tough Quantico Marines.
They still have tailback Larry against East Tennessee on a
Ratcliff, who rushed for more freak play.
Barber had a hand in 35 tackles
than 1,010 yards last season.
They still own those two in three games.
Still around to bedevil the
immense tackles - 6-4 and 235pound Bill Dulac and 6-1, 235- enemy though a re Terry
Thompson, 'J:l tackles ; J ohn
pound Charles Roytano.
But Western has back Brizendine, 24, and Aundra
everybody who scored against Skiles, 22 tackles.
Embree is far and away the
the Hurons last season.
Leo Peckenpaugh and John Hilltopper rushing leader with
Embree posted two touchdowns
apiece, Clarence Jackson and
Porter Williams got one each and
Steve Wilson booted six extrapoints plus a 31-yard field goal.
The Hurons' lone touchdown,
which gave them a brief 6-0 lead,
was posted by Ratcliff on a 14·
yard pass from Dan Stewart.
Huron scouts repOrted to coach
Dan Poisture in a quandary last
Sunday after scouting Western in
the romp past East Tennessee.
They could not decide whether
the Western defense was better
than the offense, or vice-versa.
They're not alone in their
puzzlement.
Feix isn't sure, either .
The offense has produced 449
yards rushing and 540 yards
passing in the three games.
The opposition has been
checked with just 161 yards
rushing and 304 passing.
The Hilltopper defense has
t) a..,"l '-') '(\ e..'-'-.) .S
dumped enemy runners for
loss~ totaling an incredible 216
0 ~..:\: o'o~r ~ ( '
yards in just three g~mes.. _

~
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FOUNDERS HONORED - Ten Founding
Benefactors of the College Heights
Foundation Memorial Fund at Western
Kentucky University were honored at a
luncheon Wednesday In the Executive Room
of the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center. The
honorees, eight from Bo"ling Green, have
contributed more than $100,000 to the
foundation, which is a tax-exempt student aid
agency begun In 1923. Honorees who received

foundation award rings at the luncheon are
(left to right standing) James C. Haberman,
Louisvllle; WKU President Dero G.
Downing; Herbert J . Smith; Kelly
Thompson, university president emeritus and
president of the College Heights Foundation;
E. 0. Pearson Jr., and Brooks McElwain.
Seated (left to right> are Mrs. Charles T.
Crume Jr.; Mrs. Kelly Thompson; Mrs. Abe a
Pushin, Nashville and Miss Georgia Bates.
~ .
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Western To Offer
Driving Lessons
• Free driving lessons for anyone
16 or older will be available at
Western Kentucky University
this fall, according to George D.
Niva assistant professor of
safety and driver education at
Western.
Sponsored by Western's
\ Department of Health and
ISafety, the driver education
program will be conducted from
Oct.18-Dec.19.
Those desiring to enroll should
contact Niva, in Room 226 of the
jEducation Complex.

I

,FINE ARTS CENTER - The multi-million Ivan Wilson Fine
•Arts Center at Western Kentucky University is under
•construction with a completion date set for fall of 1972. Named in
•honor of Dr. Ivan Wilson, who was head of the department of art
'at Western for 25 years, the center will house the art, music,
•speech and theater and foreign language departments.
~~o~!~uction o~ ~~!.~cility, located in the old foli'tball stadium,

(Staff Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower)
began in October of last year and will include renovation of a
section of the stadium to provide for an outdoor theater. The tall
building at bottom is the Raymond Cravens Graduate Center
and Library while the long white structure at the top of the
picture is the Florence Schneider Hall, formerly the'Whitestone
Hall.
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18 Candidates
IVie For Crown

A group of Western Kentucky :;E1
University faculty members andcn
student recently started a drive 1
to collect funds for East · 1
Pakistani refugees.
,1
It has been estimated that the. ·
refugees enter India at a rate of~ (
40,000perday.
rt
Attempting to provide food,
shelter, health supplies and (l)
clothing for the refugees, the rs
WKU group is seeking donations ,_.
for the CARE, Relief Fund-West,;
Bengal.
A spokesman for the ·group, ~
S.V. Rama Rao, stressed that the,-...J
concerns of the group are non- 1'-'
political.
·
Contributions
are
tax
deductible and can be sent to
P.O. Box 186, College Heights, or .
placed in collection boxes located
on the campus.

g.

\

At 12:40 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
16, one of these 18 Western
Kentucky University homecoming queen candidates
· will be crowned during pre-game
ceremonies. The ceremony
begins at 12:30, before the 1 p.m.
) game between Western and
Tennessee Tech.
The candidates have been
sponsored by various recognized
campus organizations. The
winner will be selected by vote of
the student body on Tuesday,
Oct. 12. The announcement of the
winner will be a secret until
12:40. .
The candidates are Linda
Justice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Silas A. Justice, 1217 Leeson. She
is a senior representing Phi Mu
sorority. Kathie Towe is a senior
music major. She is from
Louisville and the daughter of
Mrs. Lois B.Murra..v~,Sherry
Gabbard
is
representing the sophomore
class at Western. She . is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gabbard, Vine Grove.
She is a sophomore. Mary Jane

Candi Mason Is
In WKU C.Ontest

0

Due to an oversight Miss Candi
Mason was omitted from the
homecoming queen candidates
list by the Associated Students
Organization. Miss Mason is the
19th candidate competing for the
the honor at Western Kentucky
University. She is the daughter of
_
Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Mason, ~ · ~
Campbellsville. A senior, she is ·.- • : "'
sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta
·
·
sorority.
.
MISS CANDI MASON

! .

Scarborough, a senior, is
representing Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and Alpha
Delta Pi sorority. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scarborough, 542 Belmont Drive.
Renee C~rter is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ·Guy Bishop,
Louisville. She is sponsored by
Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa
Alpha. She is a junior at Western.
Susan Hallawell is sponsored bY,
the Vets organization. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. G.
Hallawell, Mt. Sterling. She is a
senior.
Kathy Knight is a senior from
Florissant, Mo. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Knight. She is
sponsored by the senior class. B.
Kaye De Wilde is sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union. She is
the daughter of · Mr. and Mrs.
Peter DeWilde Jr., Columbus,
Ohio. She is·a sophomore.
Tyra K. Vaughan is ajunior.
She is the daughter'of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Vaughan Jr.,
Edmonton. She is represented by
SNEA. Etheleen Jones is a senior
from Washington, D. C. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tyler Jones. She's representing
the Black Student Union.
Ellen Smith is representing
Sigma Kappa sorority and
Pershing Rifles. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Smith, Barrj!n River Road. Miss
Smith is a sophomore. Mary Bess
Manby is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Manby Sr., La
Grange, Ky. A junior, she is
sponsored by the junior !'.!lass.
Lili Alavi is represented by the
International Club. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
_Alavi, T~heran, Iran. She is a

TRESHIA KING

freshman. Myra Lowe is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mills
M. Lowe, Valley Station. She is a
senior sponsored by Delta Sigma
Pi. , ·
Carolyn Brown is a senior from
Louisville. Treshia Lynne King is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dalph King, Village Green
Apartments. She is sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epsilon. She is a
freshman.
Cindy -Cherry is a junior
dietetics major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Cher ry , , Chesterfield, Mo.
Brynda Taylor is a junior from
Louisville. She was unavailable
when the candidates' pictures
were being made.

- - --
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Colonels, Cats To Fall .

HRS Picks Western To Triumph
But the .727 percentage was
still encouraging, if for no other
reason than that it marked the
fifth
straight
week
of
improvement.
Of course, considering the fact
that the ratings started out the
first week of the season with a
roaring .333 mark, there
admittedly was a little room for
improvement.
So far this season, the only
person, place or thing having
such a hard time with colle~e

By CLARK HANES
· Daily News Sports Writer
. The old crystal -rran is
beginning to clear ·up, and the
once-unmatched Hanes Rating
System is starting to get back in
the groove again.
A couple of Saturday night
heartbreakers, MTSU over
Chattanooga and Tennessee Tech
over UT Martin, plus Vandy's
Joss to Virginia, kept the HRS
forecast from.going 11-for-11 last
week.

I

.

Play To Launch
WKUHomecoming
Week Activities
Initiating Homecoming Week
activities at Western Kentucky
University, Western Players will
present "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" beginning tonight.
It continues through Saturday
night.
Curtain time for the Jerome
Lawrence-Robert E. Lee play is
8:15p.m. each day in Theatre 100
of Gordon Wilson Hall, except
Friday, when curtain time is 8:45
p.m.
The play features a cast of 22
students directed by Dr. William
E. Leonard, assistant professor
of speech and theatre at Western.
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football besides the HRS is the
Marshall University team
mascot, a baby buffalo.
The apparently hungry little
bison broke out'of his cage during
halftime of a recent ,Marshall
game, and proceeded to feast on
the field - only to find, much to
his disappointmept, that he was
trying to dine on a very
unappetizing artificial turf.
But the latest word is that both
the baby buffalo and the fearless
forecast seem to be recovering
fine, thank you, so without
further adieu, on to the latest
· wave of predictions.
OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE
Western 20, Eastern Michigan
14: The sixth-i:anked Hurons
have a score to settle after last
year's 45-6 loss at L. T. Smith
Stadium, but the fifth-ranked
Hilltoppers aren't about to let it
happen. Besides, Western always
represents the OVC well in nonconference games. Just ask
Wittenberg.
Middle Tenn. 16, Eastern 14:
Roy Kidd's Colonels are rated
seventh in the nation in the AP
college division, but the HRS has
them only fifth in the conference.
Somebody has to be wrong.
. Morehead 26, Austin Peay 10:
After their annihilation of
hapless Murray last Saturday

night, the explosive Eagles might know it, but the scoreboard won't
just pass Austin Peay dizzy.
show it.
·
Tenn. Tech 21, East Tenn.14: If Alabama 41, Vanderbilt 7:
the Golden Eagles, are looki~g Rumor has it that tickets are
ahead to next w~ek s clash with going fast for this one. They're
W7S tern, th_ey might get caught not paying to see Vanderbilt. .
with their daws do~n. Tennessee 14, Georgia Tech 0:
Nevertheles~, Tecli.
The Vols weren't terribly
UT, Martm 2J, Murray 14; impressive in their win over
What_ s wrong with the Rac~rs. Florida last week, but they
N?thmg that ,a few mmor should stop an already sputtering
miracles wouldn t cure.
Tech offense
SOUTHEASTERN
'
CONFERENCE
Other SEC predictions:
Ohio University 17, Kentucky Auburn 38, Southern Miss. o
14: These two teams simply Georgia 41, Mississippi 21.
aren't in the same league. The LSU 38, Florida 13.
Wildcats know it, the Bobcats Florida State 28, Miss. State 6.
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Host, Frymire React To Proposals

DAIL Y NEWS
Octobe r 11, 1971

KSA Wants Three Students
On Higher Education Council
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer
Student leaders representing 15
Kentucky
colleges
and
universities passed a resolution
Sunday ca!ling for student
representation on the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher
Education at a general assembly
meeting of the Kentucky Student
Association (KSAJ held at
Western Kentucky University.
Jim I Host,
Republican
candidate
for
lieutenant
governor, and Dick Frymire,
campaign co-chairman for
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Wendell Ford, gave
the students their reactions to
this and four other resolutions
passed earlier by the KSA.

-,....---

The resolution on the Council
on Public Higher Education asks
the state legislature to pass a bill
enlarging the current ninemember council to include at
least three voting student
members.
The
student
representatives would
be
selected by the student
government. presidents of the
state colleges and universities
under the terms of the KSA
proposal.
The Council' on Public Higher
Education has broad powers over
the state
colleges
and
universities.
In another ac\ion Sunday, a
resolution calling for state aid to
private education was tabled to

give members times to study the
proposal.
The resolution concerning the
Council on Public Higher
Education will be added to four
resolutions passed by the KSA in
September to form the
association's program for
legislative change, which will be
presented to ·the Kentucky
General Assembly in January.
The four resolutions ask:
- Thal students be permitted to
vote in the communities where
they attend college.
-That student records not be
,released to anyone without the
student's consent and that police
not be permitted on caml:l....us
unless actual personal harm is
imminent.
-That a student and a faculty
representative be given a vote on
the boards of regents or trustees
of the state colleges and
universities.
- That no college instructor in
a Kentucky state university or
college be fired for reasons of
publication or non-publication of
articles or books.
In discussing the proposals,
Frymire and Host disagreed as to
whether the state legislature
would be receptive to a bill
permitting college students to
vote in their school communities.
Without expressing his opinion
on the proposal, Frymire said he
did not think such a proposal
would have a chance of being
approved by the state legislature.
Host said he fully supported the
proposal and thought many
legislatures felt the same way
and would vote to allow students
to vote in college communities.
Frymire said in several college
communities in Kentucky the
students
outnumber
the
rnmmnnitv's: rP.s:irlPnt.s: 11nrl rnnlrl
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by David Suther land

Grassy seat of learning ·
L

WHEN the wei:it~er is nice, not everything is learned in a study hall
or ~lass~oom. Sitting on the grass,_L !nda S tice, a Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty _sophomore from L ou1sv11le, tutors Ann Posey, a s ixt hgrader at High Street School in Bowling Green.

-~------------
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the communities were they
permitted to vote. He said he did
not think the legislature would
approve a bill that would permit
"transient" college students to
control
a
community's
government.
Host said he and Republican
gubernatorial candidate Tom
Emberton both supported some
type of student representation on
the Council on Public Higher
Education but would not
comment on whether he thought
student members should have a
vote on the council.
Frymire criticized the council
for being little more than "a
rubberstamp" committee for the
state colleges and universities.
He said the council should be a
"supergroup" to act as a
watchdog over state higher
education. Instead, he said the
council has allowed itself to be
controlled by the presidents of
the state's regional universities.
Frymire said he could not see
how a college student could have
the time to do the research
required to serve on the council.
He said if the council did the job it
is supposed to do serving on it
would be a most difficult task. He
said
adding
student
representatives to the council
would only increase its problems.
Both Frymire and Host said
Ford and Emberton both
supported giving a vote to
student
and
faculty
~~tatives on the boards of

~i,~~te

mrrir

lhP_h~

~~~~Vl.fl!J!e
fflculty members!...,.
complc_te!y under the control of
the md1v1dual state institutions
He. said he and Emberto~
b~heved the state institutions of
higher education should be as far
rem?ved from politics as
possible.
Host said he would not favor
a~y state legislation which would
dictate when a college could or
could not release studen t
rec_ords, could or could not call
police on campus and could or
could not fire a non-tenure
faculty member. He said he did
not_ favor the governor ordering
pohce on campus without the
request ?f the university.
Frymire said he and Ford
supported legislation which
would make student nonaca~emi~ records strictly
confidential. He said he thought
the only way an organization
should , be able to obtain the
student s records without the
student's consent would be
through a court order.
Frymire did not comment on
the proposal concerning police on
campus.
Frymire said hJ and Ford
believed th_e worth of a college
professor is m his ability lo
trans~er knowledge to students.
He said ~e ~oped no state college
would dismiss a good instructor
bec_ause he failed to publish
articles.
Both Frymire and Host said

~ey Slronglf opposed any state
e,1.,,...u~-

aid to
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Eastern Mich. Deals Toppers
First
Defeat
By
17-14
·~
PA RK C I T Y DA ILY NEWS
I

.

.

.·

Hurons Rally
In Last Canto

Octob e r 12, 1971

Homecomer Saturday

Tops-Tech Duel May

I

YPSILANTI, Mich. (SPL) - What kind of football
game do you get when two of the nation's Top Ten
college-division powers collide?
Well, how about one like yesterday's, wlien No. 6
Eastern Michigan rallied in the final 90 seconds to clip
No. 5 Western Kentucky, 17-14!
It was a game which saw Hurons' ace Larry Ratcliff
go hero to goat to hero - all in the space of 30 seconds
late in the game.
The Kentuckians were clinging to a 14-10 lead with
just two minutes to go when the Hurons gained
possession after a punt at their 43.
On the first play, that Ratcliff broke up the middle
and apparently raced 57 yards for a touchdown.
But, wait!
The officials ruled that Ratcliff, wide open, had
stepped out of bounds at the Hilltopper 15.
.
On the second play thereafter, Ratcliff surged 14
yards around left end for the winning touchdown.

Be Game Of The Year

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western Homecoming. football
fans Saturday may well be
treated to the "Game Of The
Year" in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The Homecoming fee is
Tennessee Tech.
The Hilltoppers and Eagles are
two of the three teams unbeaten
in conference play.
They share first place with
Middle Tennessee, which also is
2-0 on the season.
In addition, Western ranks
second and Tech is third in the
league in offense.
And the Hilltoppers are second
and Tech is fourth on defense.
Tech has outscored its two
conference victims by 47-6 and
Western has out-pointed its two
league foes by 82-14.
In all games, Western leads the
league in scoring with 129 points
and Tech owns the No. I defense
against scoring with a yield of
just 30 points in four starts.
Some of the top individuals in
the league also will be on display.
Western's Leo Peckenpaugh
ranks third in total-offense with
565 yards and is also third in
passing with 30 completions for
282 yards and seven touchdowns.
He easily leads the league in
touchdown passes.

Tech's Jef Axel is third in had a hand in 12 tackles, and,
rushing with an average of 78.5 tailback Clarence Jackson, who
yards a game. He owns 4.4 yards netted 89 yards on just seven
percarry.
carries from scrimmage, scored ,!
Hilltopper John Embree is on 69-yard sprint and caught a
fourth with an average of 75.5 pass for 29 yards.
,
yards per tilt and his 9.2-ya'rd Tech
linebacker
Jim•
average per play is the best in the Youngblood drew mention for ,
conference.
having a hand in a phenomenal 23
Western's J ay Davis is third in tackles in a 20-3 romp past East ;
pass-receiving with 15 catches Tennessee and tight end Jim
for 213 yards and two Bishop made the list for catching ·
touchdowns.
touchdown passes of 22 and 25
Teammate Tom Turner leads yards.
the league in touchdown -,receptions with three.
Tech's Butch Gentry owns a
brilliant punting average of 43.l
yards per kick and is tops in the

ovc.

Gentry also is third in scoring
by kicking, hitting nine of 10
extra-points and-three field goals
for 18 points.
Hilltopl)!lr Tom Turner is tied
for third in scoring with 20 points
and teammates Porter Williams
and Embree are tied for fifth,
with 18 points.
Tech's Axel also owns 18
points.
Two Hilltoppers and two
Eagles made the weekly
checklist prepared by OVC
Commissioner Art Guepe for
theil'fine play last week.
The Western players honored
are tackle Terry Thompson, who

After the ensuing kickoff,
Western quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh was hit from the
blind side while attempting to
pass, fumbled and the Hurons
Lon Mandrigger recovered to
seal the win.
When it was all over, the
Hilltoppers had to concede that
Eastern Michigan has to be the
most improve team in the nation
over \ast season.
Because in Bowling Green last
fall, Western romped to a 45·6
victory.
'fhe Hurons' actual winning
margin came on a 36-yard field
goal in the first period by
Jackson Nunn.
The loss was the first for the
Kentuckians in four games and it
1was Michigan's fourth straight
victory.
It was a wild, topsy-turvy
battle which saw Western lead
6-3 at the quarter, trail 10-6 at the
half and then go ahead 14-10 in
the third period.
The Hilltoppers scored on their
second play from scrimmage
when John Embree sprinted 78
yards on a draw play for a
touchdown.
The try-for-point failed and
Western led 6-0.
Nunn's field goal from the 26
1ate in the period narrowed lhe
gap to 6-3.
Michigan led 10-6 at the half
after J ohn Hicks stole a
Peckenpa ugh pass at the
Western 35 and raced into the end
zone.
The Hilltoppers gained 88

EM
WK
First Downs
12
18
Yards Rushing
182
263
Yards Passing
41
99
Total Offense
223
362
Passes
4-15
8-19
Passes Int. By
4
2
Fumbles Lost By
I
2
Punts
7-27
5-33
7-62 I
Penalties
8-82
Rushing leaders:
No.
Yds.
Ratcliff <M>
30
143
Embree <W>
9
96
Jackson CW)
7
89
Peckenpaugh ( W) 18
48
Spillman ( W )
8
27
That made it 12-10 and a field
goal by Michigan stil,l could win
it.
So John Hreben passed lo end
DAILY · NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,
Jay Davis for a two-point
conversion and a 14-10 spread.
A
pass,interception
by
Western's Bob Morehead,
followed by a Gary Mears' punt
that died al the Michigan twoyard line appeared to seal the
victory midway of the final
stanza.
Later, the Kentuckians were in
trouble when a fourth-down play
at the Huron 44 was s:opped
short.
But that Morehead came up
with his second pass-interception
of the half at his 38.
Surely, the Hilltoppers, were
home-free now !
With just two minutes to play,
Eastern got possession at their 43
after a short, 22-yard punt by
Mears.
That's when Ra tcliff went from
hero to gooat and back to hero.
I The Hilltoppers have to pick up
the pieces now for a Homecoming
battle with Ohio Valley
Conference rival Tennessee Tech
next Saturday.
Western got an assist in its race
for the OVC championship when
Middle Tennessee kayoed
Eastern Kentucky yesterday.
Coach Jimmy Feix' team had
outscored its first three foes to
McGehee, Greenville, commission chairman of professional
the tune· of 115 to 21 before
negotiations; James C. Wilson, Alvaton, TDEA board. Seated
yesterday to earn its No. 5
from left to right are: Mrs. Leslie S. Smith, Drakesboro,
national ranking.
commission chairman of professional rights and responsiThe statistics all belonged to
bilities; Ch~rles Honeycutt, Glasgow, newly elected
Western.
commission chairman, legislative programs ; George Mills,
The Hilltoppers rushed for 263
Todd Coul\tY, vice president: Mrs. Randy Kimbrough, Bowling
yards against 182 for the Hurons.
Green, president ; Mrs. Martha W. Rogers, TDEA board ; Mrs.
· And they passed for 99 yards,
Martha M. Terry, Caverna, National Education Association
compared with 41 for the hosts.
delegate; and Miss 'Beulah 1.rooms, Glasgow, commission
Ratcliff led all runners, though,
chairman of legislative programs, WKU hosted the 2,500
with 143 yards on 30 carries.
member organization Thursday and Friday.
Embry led the Toppers with 96
yards on nine runs.
~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - Jackson added 89 yards on just
seven carries and Peckenpaugh
netted 48 yards on 18 carries.
Leading Western's defense
were Bob Walton, who was
replacing the injured Barber,
with nine main tackles and three
assists.
Other big defensive stars
included Terry Thompson, who
had a hand in 10 tackles and J ohn
Brizendine who made or assisted
on 12 tackles.
Davis caught four passes for 50
yards and Tom Turner flagged
three for 20 more yards.
Scoring summary:
East Mich.
3 7 O 7-17
Western
6 o 8 0-14
West - Embree, 78 run. (Kick
failed).
I Mich- Field Goal : Nunn, 36.
Mich - Hicks, 35 intercepted
pass. (Nunn, kick).
West - Jackson, 69 run.
(Davis, pass).
Mich-Ratcliff, 11 run. (Nunn,
kick) .

j

o.

TDEA OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS - Officers and
members ·ot the board of directors of the Third District
Education Association for 1971-72 are pictured above at Western
Kentucky University's E.A. Diddle Arena following the general
session meeting Friday. Leaders of TDEA elected to serve are
from left to right standing: Merle M. Johnson, Adairville,
secretary-treasurer: Joe M. Phillips, Franklin, Kentucky
Education Association board of directors: J.R. Whitehead,
Greenville, 'rDEA board; James A. Carpenter, WKU,
commission chairman of teacher education and professional
standards: Mrs. Golda P. Walbert, Barren County, - past
president: Joe Duvall, Park City, KEA board; Robert Y.

.....

yards in just five plays early in
the third period to go ahead
again.
Jackson did the honors on a 69yard whirl around left end.

Color ·Guard
Selected by their fellow members in the Pershing
Rifles, a national fraternity, the four-member color
guard at Western Kentucky University is in charge of
colors for all home sports and special events. Members
of the guard, shown below and at right, are (from left)
Kenneth Talley of Bowling Green, John Self of
Elizabethtown, Gregory Liske of Radcliff and Mike
Mattingly of Owensboro. While the four are presenting
the colors. members of the Pershing Rifles, which last
year won the Pershing Rifles National
Champion Exhibition ·orill Team award, raise large
American flag (above). At right, the Pershing Rifles
fold the flag.
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Ford campaigns
on the campus
at Western

l\fo rehead has trick punter
...

Tough Western pleases Feix;
Kidd's kid frustrated, too
By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journa l & Times Staff Writer

It took a loss-Saturday's 17-14 defeat
at Eastern Mic)1igan-to convince Jimmy
Feix that he's coaching a superb football
team.
"I must confess," said Feix yesterday,
"that my team made a believer out of me.
I'm obviously coaching some fine football
players."
What made up Feix' mind was the
manner in which Western carrl€1d the
battle to Eastern Michigan-"And," said
Feix, "did everything but win the game."
"That's one heck of a football team
we were playing," he added. "But we
should have won, and that's what hurts
most of all. I told my players after the
game that they should look on their performance with
sense of pride. It was
a terrific football game and neither team
turned out to be a phony. Both, I'm sure,
are among the best college division teams
in the country." Despite the bruising play,
Western came out of the game in good
shape. In fact, only linebacker Jimmy
Barber, whose status for the remainder
of the season remains in doubt, will not
be ready for Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference showdown with Tennessee Tech
at Bowling Green.

a

•

Eastern Kentucky coach Roy Kidd said
he woke up Sunday morning and was
immediately reminded of Saturday's
humiliating 31-18 loss to Mid d 1 e
Tennessee.
"My eight-year-old son, Keith, was beating me on the chest and saying, 'You lost,
you lost,' " Kidd recalled painfully.
"Keith's a real competitor and I guess f
it upset him as much as it did me.''
Eastern, meanwhile, went back to the
practice field yesterday at 9 a.m., for a
light workout and then scrimmaged in
the afternoon.
"We're going to do some hitting this
week,'' said Kidd. "If John Doe gets hurt
in practice, then he'll be replaced by the
next guy in line. We've been too timid
and to'o concerned with injuries."
Forty-eight hours after the loss to
Middle Kidd still was angry over what
he considered Eastcrn's sloppy, lackluster
play.
Time for soul searching
"Counting last year's losses to Morehead State and Western, we've lost three
big ones now in the past two yeat·s," said
Kidd. "But I was not angered by the first
two-disappointed, yes, but not angered
- because I felt my players performed
as well as could be expected under the
circumstances.
"But not against Middle. The films
show that we didn't tackle and block. So
we're going to have a little soul searching

Cheerleader clinics
due · at Western, Eastern
Two cheerleader clinics will be held
this fall under the sponsorship of the
Kentucky YMCA.
The first will be held Satur day, Oct.
30 at Western Kentucky University,
B~wling Green, for schools in Western
and Midwestern Kentucky.
The second will be held Saturday, Nov.
13, at Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, for students in, E astern and Mideastern KenLucky.

and a little hitting before we go up to
Eastern Michigan."
Kidd, however, is convinced that East,
ern will bounce back. "We may not be
as good as we thought we were going to
be, but we have the type of players who
will come back with a good effort"
Eastern will have a new starting quarterback against Eastern Michigan Saturday at Ypsilanti. Kidd has not decided
whether freshman Jeff McCarthy or
junior Harold Borders will replace Bob

By CHRIS WADDLE
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

Fricker, who has started every game since
the beginning of last season.
"It will depend on how McCarthy and
Borders do in practice this week," said
Kidd. " But I feel a change is needed because we haven't had a decent offensive
effort since we beat Ea$tern Michigan in
the middle of last season."

•

When l\for~hcad State lost quarterback Dave Schaetzke with a minor ankle
injury during last' Saturday's 22-0 win
over Austin Peay, it also lost its No. 1
punter.
Lou Mains came in to replace Schaotzke
at quarterback and also would have taken
over the punting du ties h11d not coach
Pos., College, 1st-Place Votes
Record Pts. Jake Hallum feared that Mains would be
1. Nebraska (40) _______ ________5-0
1,056 in.lured by an onrushing lineman while
2. Oklahoma (8) ____ ___ __ _____ _4. Q
888 punting.
3. Michigan (4) _________________5 .0
880
So Hallum called on Kevin Murray,
4. Alabama ___________________ _5-0
668 until that moment a redshirt freshman
5. Auburn (2) - ------ --------- - . -4·0
620 tailback, to punt late in the game. Mur6. Colorado .(1) _________________ 5.0
619 n.iy rushed in and kicked a line drive that
7. Notr• Dame __ __ __ ______ ____ __ 4-0
575 went seven yards before it bounced off
8. Georgia - ------· -------------5•0
404 .in Austin Peay tackle. But Murray rushed
9. Peon Stale ________________ ___ 4.Q
387 up and recovered the ball, giving More•
l O. Texas _______ ________________ 3. 1
3 14 head possession and a first down.
11. Arizona Stato __ __________ ___ _4.0
208
Schaetzkc. incidentally, will be ready
12. Louisiana State ________ __ ____ 4-1
163 to play when Morehead invades unde13. Ohio State ______ _____________ 3-1
159 feated Fairmont State (W. Va.) Saturday.
14. Tennessee ___________________ 3.1
151
With the shutout of Austin Peay, the
15. Stanford _________________.__ _4-1
141 Morehead defense now has not given up
16. Arkansas ___________________ _4. 1
86 a touchdown on the ground this season
17. Toledo -.---------------------5-0
29 and is yielding only 42 yards rushing per
18. Wash ington _________________ _4. J
. 28 game.
19. Florida State ______________.,5-0
26
Austin Peay was held to a minus 63.
20. Purdue _________ _____________ 2-2
7 yards rushing and had its quarterbacks
Others receiving votes, listed o lphabetically: sacked 14 times whl!e trying to pass, with
Air Force, Dartmouth, Duke, North Cqrolino, linebacker Charlie Arline and end Jim
Northwes tern, Syracuse, Southern California.
Edwards combining for eight of the kills.

AP college football poll

!Four Interceptions

Feix Concedes

Mistakes Hurt

By BILL WINTE~
In· other weekend games inAssociated Press Sports Writer volving Kentucky colleg~
To hear Jimmy Feix talk, teams, Kentucky was bombed
he'd rather have been in the by Ohio University 35~; Loois-.
stands than on the sidelines as ville stopped Memphis State 26his Western Kentucky Univer- 20; Centre rallied for a 27-21
sity football team dropped a win over Washington UniverµJUgh 17-14 decision to Eastern sity; Georgetown dropped a 27-.
Michigan Saturcl;iy.
0 decision to Millsaps, and Ken-,
" It was a great game for the tucky State was beaten by Lin-,
spectators," says Feix. "It was coin University 39-14.
a matter of two real fine foot- Western Kentucky outclassed _
ball teams meeting and getting Eastern Michigan statistically, ✓after each other pretty good.
outrushing the host team 263,
"For
someone
to yars to 182 and besting them in
watch ....someone impartial....it passing yardags 99-41.
.'.
w<>l!ld have been a real inter- Western's scorfng came on a ,
esting game."
79-yard run by John Embree.
For Feix and his filth-ranked and a 69-yard spring by Clarcollege division team, however, ence Jackson, the latter ap-'
the game was not so enjoyable. pearing to be the winning score
Western had a 14-10 lead in the before Ratcliffe's late heroics. ,
final minutes against Eastern's Eastern Kentucky, 4-1, scored
sixth-ranked team, but lost the three touchdowns in the final
lead and the game when period at Middle Tennessee, but
EMU's Larry Ratcliffe ran 12 it was too little too late.
yards for a score with only 1:33 Eastern managed only 82
remaining.
yards total offense, to 288 for
"Mi'stakes killed us offensive- Middle Tennessee.
ly," moaned Feix, nothing his Morehead lost sophomore
team lost two fumbles and had quarterback Dave Schaetzke by 1
four passes intercepted. "But, injury in the second period, but
then, ·they made some mistakes another sophomore, Lou Mains,
too."
stepped in to guide the Eagles .
While Western dropped its past Austin Peay. Mains threw
first decision in four outings, one touchdown pass as Moreother Ohio Valley Conference head improved its season mark
teams met mixed resul~. to 3-1.
Middle Tennessee rocked East- Schaetzke's injury was not .
em Kentucky in an OVC en- believed serious.
·
counter, 31-18; Morehead sock- Murray mistakes contributed
ed OVC foe Austin Peay 22-0; directly to four of Tennessee 1'_1urray lost to Tennessee-Mar- Martin's six touchdowns. The
trn 41-0, and Tennessee Tech loss dropped Murray to 1-3 for the
stopped East Tennessee 20-3.
season.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The personto-person campaigning technique took on
a c,ampus flair yesterday for Lt. Gov.
Wendell F ord, Democratic nominee for
governor .
He spent much of the day shaking
hands with professors and students at
Western Kentucky University. He also
taped a television appearance at WBKO,
Channel 13, where he repeated his charge
mad,e .a day earlier that his Republican
opponent, Tom Emberton, used smear
techniques in the Sunday radio and television debate between the two candidates.
The lieutenant governor also made
frequent mention of the smear charge
during his face-to-face encounters that
began with an early breakfast with university faculty members.
Ford's blue blazer suit and orange
paisley tie could have been worn by a
graduate student as the candidate paid
a visit to t\}e Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house in mid-morning.
Ford1, reported to be an honorary member of the fraternity's University of Kentucky chapter , was all praise for the men,
modish in their long hair, and for the
coeds in their fall sweaters.
"You give~ politics something it needs,
and you give government something it
needs-a sense of urgency,'' the candidate
said.
"My opponent says that something is
'an area that needs study.' But I've seen
enough study," Ford added. "What we
need is to blow the dust off some of those
studies andl get some action."
One student asked if Ford would support a state bonus payment to veterans,
and the candidate answered that he would
approve putting the question on a statewide ballot for a decision by the voters.
Then Ford added that 60,000 Vietnam
war-era men have left Kentucky for military service but have not returned to the
state when their service was completed.
Catches some by surprise

I

"They came 'back to the U.S.," he said,
"but they didn't come home, so we need
to do something to get them back."
Ford proposed giving ex-Gls help in
resuming their education.
· . ·~ .
The brothers of Lambda Chi andctHeir
girlfriends applauded when Ford, told
them that young people "have added life
and vigor and momentum to Kentucky
politics."
He was escorted through the crowded
student center on the campus by Young
· 1 Democrats, who are pushing to get Ford
elected both in his statewide race and
in an Oct. 21 campus mock election.
Ford's appearance caught many stu• dents by surprise, and some stared
blankly at him when he reached for their
hands. But a number of well-wishers
went up to him.
"I thought you did a real good job
on the debate," Stewart Wade, of Central City, told him.
However, Ford also had detractors.
One student borro\ved a Republican
campaign button to wear while he introduced himself, and the lieutenant governor traded comments with two students
from Louisville.
"I saw -your debate," Gary Oser told
him. "I thought you were going to talk
about the issues. but both of you started
slinging mud."
"I thought we were going to discuss
the issues too,'' Ford replied, "but he
(Emberton) started off on another level."
J. W. Spillman, sitting nearby, next
told Ford, "When you start slinging
mud, it turns everyone against both of
you."
Elsewhere, Ford attracted friendlier
remarks, and part of the campus set
spilled over into a luncheon in downtown Bowling Green where Ford thanked
his Warren County campaign workers.
Once again he brought up the debate
and his opponent.
"You're going to hear a lot of things
1 in the next three weeks if last Sunday
is any indication," Ford said.
He told them the Democratic Party
wants to make only those pledges it can
keep, and, he added, "That is one way
to instill in young people confidence in
their government."
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Professors·in political race at Bowling Green
worry member of Western's board of reg·ents
By RICHARD WILSON

,,,., The board of regents can enact a
regu lation prohibiting faculty or staff
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The fact that members from seeking election to the
three faculty members of Western Ken- City Commission.
tucky University are r unning for posts
,,,., However, t he enactment of such a
on the Bowling Green City Commission
is causing some concern for at least one ruling probably should first be written
member of the university's board of into contracts of employment.
regents.
Three members of Western's faculty
He is Dr. W. R. McCormack, a local are among the eight finalists competing
physician and vice chairman of the board for the city's four commission seats in
of r egents, who said yesterday that he next month's nonpartisan local election.
believes t here may be some ·incompatiOne! Dr. Glenn Lange, is an incuJilbent
bility in a faculty or staff member's full- comm1ss1oner. The other two are Dr.
time employment at the univ_e rsity if that Thomas Madron, an associate professor
pe_rs?n seeks election t o the City Com- of government, and Dr. J . E . Jones,
m1ss10n.
assistant professor of sociology.
He asked for an opinion from the state · However, Runyan's· opinion-which
attorney general's office on the matter does not have the force of law- said there
and received one-sign ed by Asst. Atty: was "serious doubt" that any prohibition
Gen. Charles Runyan- which says:
against political activity by faculty or
Courier-Journal Staff Write'r

----

Band Festival
Set Saturday
At Western

Staff Photo by P~ul Schuhmann

SYLVIA HALLENBERGER, a.n

.

18-year-o ld
Evansville,
Ind .,
freshman, sparkles before t h e
Western Kentucky band at the
halftime
of
Western's
36-7
v ictory over East Tennessee.

'

i Ratcliffe hero,
~

~

~
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As an example, he said, a faculty member might have to forgo meeti ng a
scheduled class to atteJ1d a meeting of an
agency to which he may have been
elected.

W esterri' hows

pass for two poin ts after a fake kick· on
Western returns 1o Ohio Valley Conthe extra point conversiQn;-.:
- ·- -.
· fercnce action Saturday with a hoinecomEastern Michigar . nad .gained a' 10-6 ing encounter against Te nnessee Tech
lead after John Hicks intercepted one· of at Bowling Green. Western is 2-0 in conquarter back Leo Peckenpaugh's passes ference play. Meanwhile, Eastern i\Hch iand r eturned it 36 yards. Jackson Nunn, gan will play h ost to Eastern Ken tucky. ·
who had earlier kicked a 36-yard field ~
goal, booted the extra point.
John Embree put Western on the score- ·
board first when he broke loose on a
draw play and ran 79 yards untouched
to give his team a 6·0 lead with 4:13 gone
in the first quarter.
Bowling Green concert
A Western drive stalled l ate in the
!outth quarter when Peckenpaugh was
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -The Wesslopped on a sneak while going for a first
tern Kentucky University-Bowling Green
do}Yn on a fourth down and one situation
Community Orchestra will present its
on th e Eastern Michigan 44.
first conceit of the season next Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium on
,,Embree scoots 79 yards
,I
t he Western campus.
Statistics
,, Western led 14-10 going into the f inal
, The orchestra, conducted by Benjamin
w. K entucky E. Mlcl1igan
p eriod after Clarence J ackson, a sopho- F irs! downs
Woodruff, will play J ubilee by Ron
___ ·- - - ----- _____
.1a· · 12
~
182
ni:ore tailback, had zig-zagged 69 yards Net vards rushing ___ ... - _________ ,;.~,
Nelson , Symphony No. 88 in G Major
4 15
for a touchdown at the 7:39 mark of t he ~i~~;s passing ======
by Haydn and Tchaikovsky's March
=
===
==::::::::
'8.~ • 4f
Fumbles lost by _____________ L- ·
•
1
third quarter.
Slave, Opus 31.
Y ards .Penalized ···--··· --·-- --· -•82
, \ Taking the ball on a sweep, Jackson Punts
.. -------· -5-33 . , 7-27.4
Tenor Virgil Hale, a member of the
veared to the right sitl'eline behind a WESTERN
KENTUCKY ·•- ·-- ----· - · 6
0
14
voice faculty at Western, will be guest
EASTERN M ICHIGAN - ·- - -, -3 7 'O ,
7
block anrl then cut back sharply and
soloist.
W. Ky.-Embree, 79, run; E. Mich.-FiG, ,:
n,
e . Mich.-H icks, 36, pass interce,en,t
rn
e\1imt ually crossed the goal line along 36;
The program is open to the public
(Nunn kick ); W. Ky.-Jackson. 69, run,: av~,i,'pass
tb.e left sideline.
from Hrebenl; E. Mich.- Ratcliffe, 1, ~ run (Nunn
without charge.
k ick !.
' John Davis pulled in a John Hreben Atiendcnce- 12,200.

; YP"SILAN'rI, Mich. - Larry Ratcliffe,
,ll}.10 had egg on h is face moments earlier,
~wept right end on a 12-yard touchdown
hln with 1:33 remaining to give Eastern
:iyiichigan a 17-14 victory over Western
lt~mtucky in a battle between two coll~ge division foot ball powers.
: Ratcliffe had broken loose on a 43-yard
gallop two p lays previously but had
$tepped out of bounds on the Western
J1entucky 15 without a defender in sight.
The loss was the first in four games
fqr Western which is ranked fifth among
college division teams by The Associated
Press. E astern Michigan, ranked sixth,
is now 4-0.
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Dr. Lange, head of WKU's accounting
department, said yesterday that he saw
no conflict of time or interest between
his university post and Cjty Commission
seat. He said that the commission seat is
only a . part-time job and that the commission meets only twice monthly at
night. He estimated that his commission
post takes less than five hours a week of
his t ime.
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Dr. McCormack acknowledged that his
reason for seeking the opinion relates to
the fact that the t hree' Western professors are running for t he City Commission in November.
·

Nineteen1ligh school marching
bands are scheduled to compete
Madron and Jones both said t hat if
Saturday at t he Western
they were elected to the commission,
Kentucky University's L .T.
their service would not affect their uniSmith Stadium in the seventh
versity responsibilities. City commisannual Kentucky High School
1sioners are paid $2,904 pr year.
Marching Band Festival.
The contest was to have taken
To talk with other r egents
place two weeks ago but was
postponed because of inclement
Dr. McCormack said he would discuss
weather.
the attoPney general's opinion with o'ther
The festival, sponsored by the
r egents at a meeting tentatively schedul ed for early next month.
Kentucky Music Educators
Association, will begin at noon
"We'll all probably discuss this' to
and continue until about 3: 30
see how everyone feels about it. I have
p.m. when winners are to be
my own opinions and· other member s
announced.
may hav~theirs," said Dr. McCormack.
According to Claude Rose of
He emphasized that any change in curthe WKU music department,
rent policy regarding faculty or staff inregional bands will perform five
volvement in local political affairs w"ould
to seven minutes on the playing
necessitate action by the full board of
field.
r egents.
Judges for the event will be
Western's present policy on the matter,
Dean Dowdy, supervisor of
according to a memorandum of last
music, Hopkins County; Dr. P aul
January from the president's office,
Shahan, Band director at Murray
permits political activity. Part of that
State University; and Donald
policy states:
Trivette, band director of
Lexington's Tates Creek High
"Western Kentucky University does
School.
.
not discourage its members from makAdmission to the festival for
ing a personal choice to engage in
adults is $1 and 50 cents for nonband member students.
The WKU band will present a lt::6..-t'-'\ 'f\ ~~
demonstration prior to the trophy !
J
_p~ e~ tion ceremonies.

: Co u l d h a 'V e b e e n s c a p e g o a t
----------------------=----=---
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staff members "could be effectively partisan political activity as individual
applied to cur rent campaigns in which citizens.
candidacies have already been an. "We do maintain, howe~er, that the
nounced."
integrity of the u niversity as a place , for
"My main concern is that I'm not .sure free inquiry and learning cannot be presuch a person could do both jobs properly served if the university becomes an
and also there may be a possible conflict instrument for partisan political perof in terest,1' Dr. McCormack said of his suasion or expression in favor of or in
request for the opinion.
opposition to any part icular viewpoint."

DR. JAMES BAKER

WKU Professor
Authors Book I

1

On 1,\'.lerton

Dr. James T. Baker, assistant
professor of history at Western r
Kentucky ,University, is the
author of a book released this
month by the University Press of
Kentucky. •
'
The book, entitled "Thomas
Merton-Social Critic,"' is based
upon
personal
interviews
with the late Trappist Monk at .
Gethsemani. Baker interviewed
Merton, who'se writings are
known internationally, twice
before the Trappist's death in
1969.
The book is a culmination of
published articles about Merton.
They appeared in publications
such as " Religion in Life," "The
Catholic . World, "
and
''Continuum;' national magazine
published by Xavier University.
Baker in the past few years has
presented papers on this subject
at various conferences, including
I the American Studies Conference
which was held at Western in
1969, and Memphis in 1971, and
the American Academy for
Religion, where he spoke in )
March of 1970 in Tallahassee,
Fla . Baker will speak at the 1972 I
meeting in New Orleans.
(
Baker has been a member of
Westerq's history department
since 196&.
He received the . bachelor of
arts degree at Baylor University
in 1962, the bachelor of divinity
degree at the Southern Baptist
Theological
Seminary
jn
Louisville in 1964, .and M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in 1965 and 1968
respectively, at F lorida State
~
si__,tY'--·- - -
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Nixon called 'stickup rnan '

THE COURIER-JOURNA L
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Salary 'freeze' irks Western professors
By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Staff Wr iter

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Some Western Kentucky University professors whose
scheduled salary increases were halted
by the current wage-price freeze have
called the freeze "a stickup" and indicated the university could lose some
faculty memlrers if t he freeze is not
lifted.
"As far as I'm concerned this is a slickup and Richard Nixon's the stick up man,"
one professor said yesterday, quoting a
letter he wrote the President several
weeks ago. He called the wage-price
freeze unfair in Kentucky higher education because i t llad not been uniformly
applied.
Western Ken tucky faculty members
are the only ones at Kentucky's state
colleges and universities denied already

budgeted salary increases. Scheduled pay
raises for both faculty and staff members
at WKU were not effective until Aug. 16,
one day after the wage-price freeze took
effect.
Another professor said the salary
freeze coul d result in t he loss of some of
Wcstern's best faculty members, because
Western Kentucky professors will become
t he state's lowest paid.
'
"Some of the better people here may
leave unless t here is some redress. This
could mean a guy could lose between $500
and $1,000 a year for the rest of his teach'
ing career" if he stays at Western, the
professor added.
.
Privately, some fac ulty members mamtain that the freeze is unfair as long as
increases are, permitted at other state
schools. But state budget director Jack
Blanton said yesterday in a telephone

interview t hat the state's seven other
colleges or universitie~ have earlier effective contract dates than Western and, to
his knowledge, t hey are l egally permitted
to pay previously sch?.duled increases.

federal Cost of Living Council for the
plan, the state would not object to the
pay raises.
Largen said some WKU faculty members had received raises as the result of
promotions- an increase permitted under
Blanton said only Eastern Kentucky federal freeze quidelines.
University had changed its pay schedule
Both Blanton and Largen acknowas a result of the freeze. He said Eastern
will be paying faculty members t he same ledged that the wage freeze may have
salary t hey received las't year in nine another significant effect at Western
c hecks t his year, instead of the ten t hey if i t is not lifted. State universities and
received last year, but Blanton said all other state agencies are now preEastern's professors would also get a paring requests for the 1972-74 budget.
tenth check amounting to a salary As employe salaries for the two-year
increase iI the wage freeze is ended period are based on current pay scales,
WKU personnel cnulcl be penalized,
before next spring.
Blanton said.

Already preparing payroll
Western's financial vice president
Harry Largen said yesterday W.KU administratol·s interpreted the Aug. 15
effective date of the wage freeze "by the
letter of the law." At the time the freeze
was announced by President Nixon,
Lar.gen .added, Western was already preparing its September payroll for submission to the state finance department.
Largen said at the time there was some
confusion as to whether Western was
caught in the freeze. "But we felt that
in order for there to be no delay, we had
to submit the payroll under last year's
(p-ay) scale," Largen said.
Largen also said Western has recently
developed new rationale on the salary
question for the finance department
which, if accepted, might mean professors could receive retroactive salary increases. Basically, this is t he rationale
already followed by other state schools
with midsummer effective dates for
faculty contracts.

Some promoted, pay increased
Under t his system professors can begin
collecting their salaries before the opening of the fall semester because t hey are
considered unofficially at work in preparation for the coming school year.
Blanton yesterday acknowledged the
Finance Department had received this
information from Western. He said that
he had informed WKU officials that if
they can get written approval from the

PARADE ENTRY - The 1971 Western
Kentucky University homecoming parade
will roll at 10 a.m. Saturday through
downtown Boling Green. Theme of this year's
parade, which features 20 floats, three bands
and contenders for homecoming queen, is "A
Western Disneyland." Also set Saturday is

( Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
the crowning of the queen at 12:40 p,m. at L.
T. Smith Stadium and the 1 p.m. football
game between Western and Tennessee Tech.
Shown working on the Alpha Xi Delta float
from left are Linda Fuqua, Nancy Davenport
and Carole Hudgens.

.- -- - -----------~--·- ·---

NO HOLE HERE - '.That's what Tech
halfback·Jim Winslett discovered as Western
linebacker Audra Skiles stopped him for a

-

(Daily News Photo by Ron Page)
one-yard ga·in in the Hilltop_pers' 15-7
Homecoming victory yesterday.

- - - ---- - - -

The Western professor who wrote to
President Nixon said he understood the
University's administrative decision to
treat the wage freeze by "the letter of
the law." But he added: "The thing most
crushing about all of this is that if our
administration has acted honestly, and
t he state does nothing to rectify this
inequity, then a great many people are
going to suffer because they (WKU
administrators) did the honorable thing."

Do..,('-\ f\ e.'-"-l ~
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Homecoming
Paraµe Set
Saturday
The 1971 homecoming events at
Western Kentucky University
are underway with the main
events, a parade, crowning of the
queen and the football game, set
for Saturday.
"A Western Disneyland" will
be the featured theme of the 1971
homecoming parade, which will
begin at 10 a.m. Next will come
the crowning of the homecoming
queen at 12:40 p.m. atL. T. Smith
Stadium with the Hilltoppers
taking. on Tennessee Tech at 1
p.m.
Centered around the animated
characters of Disney fame,
Homecoming '71 promises a full
week of events through Saturday
evening ....
Highlights of the week include
Western P layers production
entitled "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" which shows ' at
8:15 p.m. today, Thursday and
Saturday and at 8:45 p.m. Friday
in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall.
The traditional Bonfire and
Pep Rally are set for 7 p.m.
Thursday in Keen Hall Parking
Lot and will be followed by a
street dance at 8 p.m.
Friday, alumni will attend the
annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. in
the Ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center.
Afterwards, -they may attend '
j either the ptay or a concert by Ike
and Tina Turner at 8 p.m. in E . A.
Diddle Arean.
Saturday events include the
parade a t 10 a.m. beginning in
the Diddle Arena Parking lot.
The parade route, as in years
past, follows along Center Street,
onto 13th Street, then onto State
Street to Main. The parade will
go arowid Fountain Square Park,
up College to 11th Street, and
then on Center, to the Diddle
Arena.
A -.ariety of open houses
F riday and Saturday include:
The Department of Geography
and Geology Friday from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m., the Department of
Nursing, Western's Health
Service, and, I ndustrial
Education Department Saturday
between9a.m. and ll:30a.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1971
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HRS Miscellany

Daily News

Last Loss In '66

Western Stays

Tops Own 4 Straight
Shutouts Over Tech

No. l In OVC

By BERTBORRONE
Tennessee Tech score a Saturday, have failed to register
Daily News Sports Editor
touchdown? 1! 1
a point.
Would you believe that the
That's right.
The Hilltoppers won last year
present Western seniors - even
For four straight years, the at Tech by 28--0.
those who were red-shirted for a Eagles, who invade for Western's They prevailed here in 1969 by
year - have never seen Homecoming football game l2--0.
- ---- - ~ - - · They won at Cookeville in 1968
by 13--0.
And they trounced Tech here in
1967 by 56--0.
The Eagles' last win was at
Cookeville in 1966 by 21-14.
Prior to that string of four
shutouts in a row, Western had ,
not blanked Tech since a 21--0
verdict in 1950.
The Eagles have shutout
Western just once in the rivals' 34
meetings.
Nancy Dickerson, considered\
That was by 10--0 in 1939.
the "First Lady" of television
The Hilltoppers have won six of
news will appear in lecture at
the last eight meetings with Tech
Western Kentucky University at
and have outscored the Eagles by
8 p.m. Tuesday in Van Meter
a whopping 192 to 93 in that span.
The surge in late years has
Auditorium.
Mrs. Dickerson's lecture is
given Western a 17-16--1 edge over
sponsored by the Rodes-Helm
Tech in the long series which was
Foundation at Western.
launched in 1922.
Dr. John D. Minton, vice
But Western's chances of
president for admi~istrati_ve
blanking the Eagles appear
affairs at Western, will preside
rather remote this weekend.
over the program, and
The Eagles have outscored
introducing Mrs. Dickerson will
their two league foes thus far to
be Mrs. Betty C. Detwiler of
the tune of 47-6.
Western's Department of
They have yet to yield a
Mathematics·.
touchdown as the six points came
The first woman correspondent
on a pair of field goals.
to be named in 1960 by CBS and
Tech's chances of shutting out
the only woman to have a daily
the Hilltoppers are even more
television network show on the
unlikely.
NANCY DICKERSON
NBC network in 1963, Mrs.
Coach Jimmy Feix' troops
Dickerson has gained wide Richard Nixon and she
have posted 82 points against the
reputation for being first also in represented the Public
opposition's 14 in their two league
games,
both
of
them
the news.•
Broadcasting
Corporation
as
one
Among some of her scoops of four network correspondents
com~ ding victories.
have been the news that former in the historic "Conversation
President Lyndon B. Johnson With The President," a live onewould choose Hubert Humphrey
bo....,\'-\_ T\'€.J-.....:::i.$
as his running mate, and she was hour interview with President
Nixon.
the first correspondent to hold A native of Wisconsin, Mrs.
oc-t(\'b~.,- :l,'.;l_ 1
television interviews with Mrs. Dickerson attended Clarke
\C'\7. I
Johnson and Mrs. Nixon.
Dubuque, Iowa, and did
Nancy Dickerson covered College,
inaugurations of President John graduate work at Harvard
F. Kennedy, John~ n,3-nd University.
She worked for three years as a
staff member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Commi~tee in
Washington before becoming an
associate producer for CBS's
Republican gubernatorial
"Face the Nation," and later a
candidate Tom Emberton
full-fledged producer for CBS
received 58 per cent of the votes
news and special events
cast for governor in a mock
programs.
election Thursday at Western
Mrs. Dickerson was named by
Kentucky
Universit~ . to
"Radio-TV Daily" as "Woman of
outdistance his Democratic rival
the Year" for her outstanding
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford, and the
reporting of President Kennedy's
two minor party candidates.
assassination. She was selected
Emberton received 677 of the
by " Harper's Bazaar" as one of
1 175 votes cast for governor to
the
100
Women
of
474 for Ford. A. B. (Happy)
Accomplishment, and was the
Chandler, running for governor
, only woman chosen by "Variety"
on the Commonwealth Party
as one of America's top 10 news ·,
ticket, received 14 votes. and
reporters..
American Party candidate
William Smith polled eight votes.
Two votes were cast for persons
not on the ballot.
For lieutenant governor,
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD - Octobe r 19, 197 ].,Republican Jim Host received
634 votes to outpoll Democrat
Julian Carroll who received 526
votes. No ~ther candidate
received votes for lieµtenant
governor.
Other state races and the state
President Dero G. Downing has
commanding general, at a luncheon
constitutional admendment were
not on the balllot for the mock
be
ted the Department of
in the Garrell Confe~ence Cen~r.
election.
th enkese~ Outstanding Civilian
The citation recogruzes Uo~~g
All Kentucky students at
Sc~ice ward. The presentation
for "his active and ~n.thuSJastlc
Western were eligible to vote in
was for Downing's support of the
s u pport of t he ?'a1hi~mg corytys
the election, but only about 15 per
R
Officer Training Corps
program at Western m s capactl
cent did. Polls were set up in the
to the present.
first as. vice P,~esident and curren y
Paul L. Garrett Conference
as president.
Center and the Dero Downing
Downing was presented the
University Center.
P resent al the luncheon were
Emberton now has won 18
a ward, consisting of a. hro~ze
administrative officials, faculty
mock elections held on Kentucky
m e dal , rosette ~n d c1tal1on
representatives and members otthe
college cam puses.
certificate, by MaJ. Gen. R. G.
military science department.
Ci ccol ell0il'!lt Army deputy

\TV News Commentator

Nancy Dickerson To
· Speak-Tuesday At WKU

---~

Emberton

WinsWKU
Mock Ballot

Downing receives Army's
Outstanding Civilian Award
ml
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DAILY NEWS

By CLARK HANES
compare with the SEC? Here's a
Dail~ News Sports Writer
look at the latest standings of
Western retained its No. l spot what, due to lack of a better
in the Ohio Valley Conference, name, shall be hereby dubbed the
according to the Hanes Rating Southeastern Ohio Valley
System, despite its 17-14 loss to Conference:
Eastern Michigan last Saturday.
l. Alabama
102.1
The Hilltoppers' rating dipped 2. LSU
98.0
only slightly, from 78.4 to 77 .6, 3. Georgia
95.4
keeping Jimmy Feix's squad well 4. Auburn
94.'2
ahead of the rest of the league.
5. Tennessee
87.8
Morehead held on to second 6. Western
77.6
place on the strength of a 22-0 7. Ole Miss
71.3
homecoming win over weary 8. Florida
66.6
Austin Peay, which had the 9. Vanderbilt
65.8
unenviable task of meeting 10. Morehead
65.3
Western, Eastern and Morehead 11. Middle Tenn.
62.4
in succession.
12. Tenn. Tech
61.0
The Eagles now have a rating 13. Miss. State
60.1
of 65.3, while Middle Tennessee, 14. Eastern
57.2
fresh off a 31-18 rout of Eastern, 15. Kentucky
55.7
held down third with a 62.4 tab.
16. East Tenn.
50.0
Tennessee Tech, unbeaten in 17.AustinPeay
47.4
five outings and Western's 18. Murray
34.4
homecoming foe this Saturday, is Two weeks ago the HRS went
ranked fourth in the conference out on a limb to forecast the
with a rating of 61.0.
"Rout of the Week," picking
Meanwhile, Alabama blasted Michigan to demolish Navy 63--0.
Vanderbilt 42--0 and held onto the It was 46--0.
top spot in the Southeastern Last week the choice for "Rout
Conference with a rating of 102.l. of the Week" was the Arizona
LSU is ranked second at 98.0, State-Colorado State game,
Georgia is third at 95.4 and which had the Sun Devils tabbed
Auburn is rated fourth with a by 48--0. The score was 42--0.
rating of 94.2.
According to the HRS, this
Once-beaten Tennessee is week's rout will occur in none
rated fifth at 87.8, while the five other than the Bluegrass Stateremaining SEC teams are topped Lexington, to be exact, where
by Ole Miss' 71.3 and anchored by hapless UK hosts LSU. The final
Kentucky's dismal 55.7.
tally will be in tomorrow's
And how does the OVC fearless forecast. ·

In AP Poll

Toppers Slip
Down To 10th ·
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS football poll in the latest rank-

The Eastern Michigan Hu- ings announced Wednesday.
rons vaulted from sixth to sec- North Dakota State, 5-0, reond place in The Associated tained the No. 1 berth with a
Press college division weekly total of 231 points in the voting
by the AP panel of sports
- - - - - - . , . writers and broadcasters. The
Hurons, 4--0, took over the runnerup spot with 209 on the heels
of their victory over Western
Kentucky last week.
Delaware, 4--0, is third in this
week's balloting followed by
McNeese State, 5-0, which
jumped all the way from 10th
after a 38-0 rout of Lamar
Tech.
•
Rounding out the Top Ten, in
order 'clre Akron, Arkansas
State.' Grambling, Tampa and
Tennessee State, tied for
eighth and Southern Illinois
and western Kentucky tied for
10th.
Arkansas State and Grambling were second and third behind North Dakota State in last
week's poll, but tum~!~ after
l~ing to Southern IllinoJS and
Tennessee State, respecth1ely,
last Saturday.
'·
The Top 10 college di·, 1S1on
football teams with seai.o.,s
records and points. The ratings
are based on a 20-18-16--14-1~ 1,(}9-etc. points basis:
5-0 231
1. N.D. Sl
4-0 209
2. E. Mich.
4--0 2'11
3. Delaware
5--0 143
4. McNeese St.
4--0 142
5. Akron
2-1 115
6. Ark. St.
4-1 64
7. Grambling
3-1 63
8. Tampa
3-1 63
9. Tenn. St.
3-1 61
10. So. Ill.
3-1 61
W. Ky.

~~-- ---~~~-~~-~-~-----~-

WKU Regent R(lises Question

· Daily News!
10-13 - 71

Three Professor-Candidates
See No Joh-City Conflicts
Three Western Kentucky
University professors said today
they see no danger of a co_nflict
between their jobs and the city
commissioner seats they seek in
the Nov. 2 general election.
The question was raised by Dr.
W. R. McCormack, Bowling
Green, vice chairman of the
Western board of regents, who
was quoted in the Louisville
Courier-Journal as saying he
believes there may be some
incompatibility when a full-time
faculty or staff employe of the
university seeks election to the
city commission.

McCormack, who sought an
attorney general's opinion on the
question, said he believes it's one
which should be discussed by the
entire board of regents.
"We will have to go into this
and see what is best for the
university." He saic! he has not
yet discussed the matter with
other members of the board.
The fact that three Western
faculty members are seeking city
commissioner slots isn't the
cause of his concern, said
McCormack.
The opinion McCormack
received from_ Assistant Atty.

\~ \. \C\7(

Grid Game, Parade Set Saturday

Western Observing Homecoming
Nineteen coeds seeking the 1971
Miss
Western
Kentucky
University homecoming queen
title will highlight the annual
Hilltoppers' homecoming parade
at lOa.m. Saturday.
The parade, which will wind its
way through downtown Bowling
Green, will preceed the crowning
of the queen at 12:40 p.m. at L. T.
Smith Stadium at Western and
the 1 p.m. game between the
Hilftoppers and Tennessee
Tech's Golden Eagles.

Homecoming activities at the
students and their husbands and
University have been underway
wives will be John Oldham,
most of the week with Thursday
Western's athletic director.
night's activities including a
At the banquet, special
bonfire and street dance.
recognition will go to members of
Today's events are the annual
the 1921 senior class at Western
alumni banquet and the Ike and
with special golden anniversary
Tina Turner concert.
awards to be presented to
Western alumni will gather for
members present.
,
their annual banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Other awards scheduled for the
today in the ballroom of the Paul , banquet include ones to
L. Garrett Conference Center.
Western1s two outstanding
Master of ceremonies for the
r~s~al'~;s ."or · 11110-11.1
banquet fo~ former Western
Recipients are Dr . Lowell H.
Harrison and Dr. William G.
Lloyd. Jack W. Thacker Jr.,
named last year's distinguished
teacher, also will be honored with
an award.
Next on the homecoming
activities for today is an 8 p.m.
concert by Ike and Tina Turner in
the E. A. Diddle Arena.
· Opening the homecoming :
events Saturday will be the
parade, which will begin at 10
a.m. from the Diddle Arena
parking lot.
Featured in the parade are the
19 candidates for queen, 20 floats
and three bands. "A Western
Disneyland" is this year's theme.
The route of the parade, as in
previous years, follows along
Center Street, onto 13th St., then
onto State Street to Main Street.
The parade then will go around
Fountain Square Park, up
College to 11th Street, and then on
Centei: Street to the Diddle
Arena.
Floats entered in the parade
are by various fraternities and
sororities, organizations and
classes. Scheduled to participate
are the Western, Todd County
High and Butler County High '
School bands.
In charge of judging for the
parade are John L. Foe,
chairman, Mrs. Jane S. Broyles,
Charles Crume, Dr. Joy M.
Kirshner, Mrs. Becky Luckett,
Horace Shrader and Mrs. Sara D.
Taylor.
Scheduled to be awarded are
plaques for first, second and
third places in the float division.
First place will be the president's
award while second place is the
regents' award. Third place is
the red towel award.
Also to be judged Saturday are
the dormitory and fraternity
lawn displays. In charge of this
judging are Howard Lowrey,
chairman, Sam Day, Dr. Norman
MEDAL FOR THE PRESIDENT - Western Kentucky
Ehresman, Mrs. Diana Moody, I
University President Dero G. Downing (center) Thursday
Mrs. 'Gretchen B. Niva, Miss
received the Outstanding Civilian Service Medal of the
Nancy Pape and Dr. Sallye
Department of the Army from Maj. Gen. R.G. Clcolella (right),
Russell.
deputy commander of the First U.S. Ariny. Witnessing the
Eight fraternities and 121
presentation was Col. William E. Schiller, professor of military
dormitories have entered the
science and tactics at Western. The award was presented for
lawn competition with first,
Downing's support of the Reserve Officer Training Corps
second and third place awards to
program from 1965 through the present.
be presented in each of the two
classes.
Winners in the float and lawn
displays divisions will be
announced at the homecoming
game. Immediately preceding
the game will be the crowning of
the 1971 homecoming queen and
the presentation of her cqurt.
Climaxing the homecoming
activities will be the ball game.
Weather forecasts call for partly
cloudy skies and temperatures in
thelow80s.
Various dances have been
scheduled for Saturday night by
fraternities and organizations at
Western and will conclude the
1971 WKU homecoming.
Also scheduled is the final
presentation of a Western
Players production entitled "The
Night Thoreau Spent in Jail."
The production will be
presented at 8:45 p.m. today and
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wllson
Hall.
Also set for today and Saturday
are a variety of open houses on
the campus. The Department of
Geography and Geology will hold
open house from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
today, while the Department of
Nursing, Western's Health
Service and Industrial Education
Department will observe open
house from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Saturday.
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Gen. Charles Runyan said the
board of regents could enact a
regulation prohibiting faculty
and staff members from seeking
election to the commission but
that such a decision probably
first should be written into
employment ·contracts with .
Western personnel.
Seeking office as city
commissioners are Dr. Glen t
•
Lange, head of the WKU
Western President Dero
accounting department an Downing was reported out of
incumbent; Dr. Thomas M~dron Bowling Green. But a January,
a professor of government, and 1971, university memorandum
Dr. J .E. Jones, director of the fromhisofficesaysin part:
University's Afro-Amer ican " Western Kentucky University
studies.
does not discourage its members
Madron said the board of from making a personal choice to
regents should make no attempt engage in partisan political
to restrict activities of the activity as individual citizens.
Western faculty. He said rights of
"We do maintain ·however
citiz~nship are involved.
that the integrity of th~
~aid M~dron:
.
. university as a place for free
Workmg ~or the umvers_1ty inquiry and learning cannot be
and . ~unnmg ,for
_city preserved if the university
commissioner doesn t constitute becomes an instrument for
a co~flict of interest. The. ti~e partisan political persuasion ?r
required by the comm1ss1on expression in favor of or m
would not unduly hamper opposition to any particular
university responsibilities. Also, viewpoint "
Dr. McCormack's viewpoint that
·.
.
too much time would be taken by .The elec~10~ of Bowhng G~e~n
the commission cuts away at the city co~m1ss10ners_and the cit~ s
whole foundation of the city may?r 1s non-r.3rtisan, that 1s,
commissioner
form
of candidates don t run under party
government.
The
whole labels. .
.
.
philosophy is for the city Downing 1s known to have
commissioners to be part-time to stressed to Western fac111ty
allow a broad spectrum of people mel!lbers and_ departme!1t ~eac!5
to run for office. I assume people durmg meetmgs earh~r tl_us
. at Western are citizens as much school year t~at the uni"'.ers1ty
as anyone else "
wants to remam out of politics.
Said Lange:·
While ~oth J ~ne~ and Madron
"I see no conflict of interest are ~akmg the!r ~1rst races f~r
and I don't think the time the city_ com1!11ss~on, Lange 1s
involved on the commission completmg his first two-year
detracts from the job at the term.
i
university."
Prior to the 1969 city primary
j Said Jones:
.
he sought an attorney general's
I "My first obligation is to opinion as to whether he could
Western and I don't see any legally become a candidate for
incompatibility if I am elected as city commissioner in view of his
a city commissioner."
employment by the university.
Most other members of the A Sept. 10, 1969, opinion from
board of regents could not be Assistant Atty. Gen. Walter
contacted this morning.
Herdman held that Lange could
Two were, Albert Ross, become a candidate since,
Campbellsville, Dr. · Lowell "There is no consitutional or
I Harrison,
faculty representative statutory provision that would ,
on the board.
prevent Dr. Lange from not only
Both said they had formed no becoming a candidate for the
opinion on the question.
office of city commission but
McCormack said his main from serving as such, if elected in
concern was whether a full-time November."
faculty or staff employe at The opinion held that Lange, as
Western could properly carry out head of the department of
both his university and city accounting at the university, is
responsibilities if elected to the an employe of the state and that
city commission.
neither the state constitution nor
Another concern, he said, was state law prohibits a state
whether there could be a conflict employe from holding municipal .
of interests.
office.
I

Navy Aircraft
To Fly Over
WKU Stadium
Don't be surprised when there
I is a roar of jet aircraft over the
L.T. Smith Stadium about I :30
p.m. Wednesday.
A flight of Navy aircraft will fly
over the Western Kentucky
University football field at 500
feet altitude in observance of
Navy Week- 1971. Honor will be
paid to a Naval air officer, the
late Commander Robert.Kemper
of Shelbyville.
Kemper perished in an aircraft
accident March a., while on a
training mission in Alabama. The
entuckian was commander of a
avy jet pilot training squadron
t Meridian, Miss., at the time.
e was a veteran of 256 missions
ver Vietnam and had won 46
~c tations for bravery.
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From "Thea Oe" To "Mai Kai"

Second Graders End Studies With Lauau
"Do they have Christmas and was stationed in the service They also learned the motions for carved from lava stone. The
Easter in Hawaii?"
there.
the dance.
J ones-Jaggers version was of
" How far can a volcano In their art classes the second When Miss Zuppann spoke to molded plastic.
eruption be felt?"
graders worked on colorful leis. the class she brought a tiki god In their free periods, the
"What do Hawaiians eat?"
Their music teacher, Miss charm and mold for the class to students worked on their art
"What kind of birthday parties Gertrude Bale, taught them the see. They then made their own as projects or practice their song in
do they have there?"
words to " Hawaiian Rainbow." an art project. In Hawaii they're the bamboo hut made by Mrs.
These are just some of the
questions that second graders at
Jones-J aggers Laboratory
,: •;.,~tt1 ,..;!
: ~ ,i t,; '
School asked when they had a
unit lesson on Hawaii instructed
'\."l...,
·,.. ~
by Mrs. Don L. Barrett, a stuaent
.
,,
,<
'
,..,....,,.
teacher.
-""..,..,.•
"Teaching a unit was one of the
.
~.~:
.. ~,) . .......
: -' ' ;,,-.o
.. ~
·
,.
~requirements for getting my
,
;,
teaching certificate," explained
Mrs. Barrett. " I thought Hawaii
~
♦
would be interesting because
everyone knows something about
it."
Now her second graders know
more than just "something"
about the 50th state. They began
their studies with a film on
Hawaii. For 30 minutes a day, the
class would research their unit
subject in the library, give class
reports, or collect information
for their workbooks.
Cynthia Zuppann, a student at
Western Kentucky University'
spoke to the group on her ,
experiences while living in
Hawaii three years. Her father, RAINBOW MOTIONS- Mrs. Don L. Barrett,
dancing "Hawaiian Rainbows."

., ,., , . i·...:,.· .'

-

Barrett's father.
Mrs. Barrett is "onloan" from
the Memphis State University.
When her misband was transferred to GJneral Mills here, she
only needed lier student teaching
to get her degree. She is doing her
practice teaching under Mrs.
Della M. Daniel.
The class capped off their unit
with a luau, Tuesday.

-""

.t:)c(.,\"\ i\€w:>

".,.

C~ \ c-'o-.t..-

:,)_O\

\C\'"\\

~

far right, leads the class in singing and

COMPARIN' - Scott Lucas, left and Mindy Conley compare
their tiki gods made by art teacher , Mrs. Jennlfer
,-- Lawnder. Below, Edward Givens, pre-student teacher, serves
real Hawaiian food- banan as, pineapples and sugar cookies.

I

<Staff Photos by Gwen Barrett>

---~<.
-,!

~·;

_..,~ ;

GIRL WATCHING - Above,
the class is entertained by their
four dancing classmates, Laura
Threlkeld, Janet Miller, Jill
Kramer and Amy Logsdon.
Pre-st ud ent teachers Joan
Byer s and Karen Ellis assisted
at the par ty.
. '-

I Mrs. Billings

Dies Saturday
! In Maryland
1

Mrs. Ethel Martin Billings, 84,
of 1039 Broadway, died Saturday
!morning in a Rockville, Md.,
nursing home following a brief
illness.
l She was the widow of Dr.
l Marion Leroy Billings, who was
Ihead of the psychology
department at Western Kentucky
University from 1926 until his
1
death in 1950. She was active in
Inumerous Bowling Green civic
and women's organizations.
Funeral services will be
conducted at 1 p.m. Monday at
the Everiss Funeral Home,
Adrian, Mich., with burial in an
I Adrian cemetery.
Memorial services will be held
at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the
Presbyterian Church in Bowling
Green.
Survivors
include
two
daughters, Mrs. Robert Scott,
Wichita, Kan., and Mrs. Harry B.
Wood Jr., Bethesda, Md.; one
sister, Mrs. Bealah Calley, Bay
City,
Mich.;
and- four
grandchildren.
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Hilltoppers Down Tech

i
0
z

LouisvUl~ Coed Reigns At WKU
By SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Area Editor

• · rupner-up. She is a senior and
represented the senior class.
Happiness and Brynda Taylor
. Selected as second runner-up
reigned at the 1971 Western
was Miss Etheleen · Jones, a
Kentucky University homesetiior from Washington, D.C.
coming Saturday with the
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
crowning of the queen and the
John · Tyler Jones, • she
Hilltoppers
downing
th~
represented the United Black ·
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles , .Students. .
15-7.
Named to the queen's court
Crowned the 1971 homecomimg
were .Mary Jane Scarborough of
queen was Miss Taylor,
20, daughter of Mrs. Edna Taylor · · 54f Belmont Drive; Ellen Smith
of I Barren River Road, and
of Louisville. A varsity cheerleader, she represented the - Carolyn Brown and Kathy Towe,
Sigma Nu frat~rnity and the Chi , both' o'f Louisville..
-omega sorority.
.
Miss Taylor was one of the 19
queen candidates participating in
the homecoming parade in
downtown Bowling Green
Saturday morning. The parade,
which consisted of 20 floats and
three bands, was watched by
about 3,000 persons in the
downtown area.
Crownirig Miss Taylor, a..·
jwtior, as this year's queen were
Mrs. Suzanne Chitwood, the 1970 :
Hilltopper homecoming queen,,
and Bob Preston·, president of the
Alumni Association.
On hand for the crowning were
19,926 persons, most of whom
were Hilltopper students, fans
and alumni. Among the alumni
returning to the campus for
homecoming activities was Tom
Emberton, the Republican
nominee for governor in the
November general election.
Emberton · watched . the
. Hilltopper•Golden Eagles, clash
from the president's box at the
L.T. Smith Stadium. Also in the
box was WKU President Dero

0

Miss Scarborough, repre~nting Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternily and Alpha- Delta Pi
sorority, and Miss Brown,
representing · Keen · Hall, are
seniors.
Miss Smith, representing
Sigma Kappa and the Pershing
Rifles, .ind Miss Towe, representing Delta Omicron, are
sophomores.
The new hom·ecoming queen
received national recognition at
the NCAA tournament games in
Houston in March by being

named the most outstanding
cheerleader in the nation during
the tournament.
In the parade which preceded
the coronation and game, the
Industrial Education Club at
Western won the first place
award for its float entry.
Gearing to the parade's theme,
"A Western Disneyland," th
v
float was called a "Topper
Disneyland" and had a working
carousel. Written on the s1ae 01

Continued Back Page
Column 2, This Section

Downing.
The queen's coronation took
place shortly before the kickoff of
the Western-Tennessee Tech
game. The identity of the queen,
selected by the student body, had
been kept a secret prior to the

·coronation ceremonies.
Named at the ceremonies were
two runner-ups and four
members of the court. Miss
Kathy Knight, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Kni~t of

Florissant, Mo., was named first

A WINNER - The Industrial Education Club at

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
characters waved to the crowd as the float made
its way through downtown Bowling Green parade.
Other float winners were entries by Pi Kappa

Western Kentucky University was the first place
winner In the float di"vision of the 1971 homecoming. "Toppers Disneyland" was the name of ,Alpha and Phi Mu. Twenty floats and three bands
the float, which featured Golden Eagles having participated in this year's parade, whose theme
their ups and downs on a carousel. Mickey Mouse was a "Western Disneyland."

I
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- ontmued from pa - - - ·. the float was "Eagles have their
ups and downs.''
As the first place winner, the
club received a plaque. Plaques
were presented to the three top
entries with first place called the
President's Award, second place
tagged the Regents award and
the third place named the Red
Towel award.
, , Winning second place in the
float division was Pi Kappa
Alpha while Phi Mu won the Red
Towel award.
In the parade were bands from
Western, Todd Cowtty High and
B_utle_r County High. Also partic1patmg were the Pershing Rifles
and its Color Guard, the Pershing
Rifles Rebelettes and freshmen
l\nd varsity cheerleaders.
Judged prior to the parade
were the dormitory and
fraternity lawn displays. No
sorori!!_es had la~ ~~s.
nning
the
fraternity
display's first place was Alpha
I Gamma Rho, which constructed
a ship entitled the "U.S.S. L.T.
Smith."
The Regent's award went to
Alpha Tau Omega while the third
place place plaque went to
Lambda Chi Alpha. There were
eight fraternities participating in
the lawn display contest.
Winning the president's award
for dormitory display was
Florence Schneider Hall, which
liad. Disneyland characters
playing a football game.
Second place award went to
McLean Hall while South Hall
took third place honors.
Closing out the homecoming
events at Western Saturday were
several dances and the final performance of "The Night Thoreau
' Spent in Jail," a Western Players
production.
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Murray Helps By Beating Raiders

Western Raps ·.r enn. Tech 15-7, Grabs Lead·_In OVC
,
.

By BERT BORRONE
. Daily News Sports Editor

It was b1Ued as almost certain to be the finest
football game in the brief history of Western's L T
'th S
.
· ·
Sm1
tadium.
·
But it was more than that, this 15-7 Homecoming
victory by the Hilltoppers over previously undefeated
Tennessee Tech in the duel for the lead in the Ohio
Valley Conference
.
·
.
The VlCtory coupled with Murray's 24-15 upset win
over Middle Tennessee leaves Western 'as the only
te
· th Oh' V 11
C
'th
f
e!:t!nart lO a ey O erence WI
a per ect

·or

1

·d ,
h
. Yest er ay s game ere may very well have been the
fmest in the history of the league.
Offense?
Y
W t
h 90
ds f
th
'
OU saw es.ern mare
yar
or e game s
first touchdown m the second q_uarter.
.
YOU saw Tech counter with a 75-yard dnve
immediately thereafter.
, you watched the Eagles' Jeff Axel chew out 109
d
l9
· ·t th t t
·
ff llto
yar s on
_runs agams a enacious 1 pper
defense.
·
Defense?
.
You watched while Western stole three fumbles and
one interception
·
·
. .
.
And· you saw the Eagles hmlt the frwtful Western
I
d
groun attack to just 98 yards on 41 carries.
The victory before a full house the state of Tennessee-and left
of 19,926 Homecoming fans was with a .2-1 league mark and a 4-1
; Western's third in as many starts record against all opposition.
!in .the 0VC and its fourth in five The early going in sweltering
games on the season:
weather' featlll'ed a pair of 52·
I1 Tech came in as the only yard punts by Western's John
1 unbeaten college football team in Mears.

A 50-yard. kick by Tech set
\Yestem_back o,n its ,o ~ 10-yard
hJ!-e late m the fll'st ~nod and the
H111to~pers marched those 90
yards m 14 plays.
1
The touchdown came on a 13yard pass from Leo Peckenpaugh
toendfayDavisinthe~ndzone.
Davis set. up as a split end and
then went ~1ght for th~goal posts.
He was wide open ;tnd the pass
was perfect.
·
Andyousbouldhave, heardthe
Homecomers bowl' ' '
Oh, you _did?!!! ·
But, wait.
Here is Tech drilling 75 yards
with the ensuing kickoff to knot
the score at 7·allathalftime.
The TD came on a 9-yard
gallop around right ertd 'by Terry
Johnson on a second-down play
after tackles by Audra Skiles and
Jerry LaSalvia had thre~tened to
abort _the drive.
• 1
So, it was 7-all at the half.
The Hilltoppers went ahead to
stay with · just 3:29 gone in the
third period when Te~•s Jim
Waddell fl.!'llbled a snap from
cent~r ~this one and fell on the
ball m his end zone for a safety.
So western led 9-7 now and
•
Tech had to kickoff from its own
20·
.
.
. The Hdlto~~rs would have
fme field _posiho~ and. probably
get an im~~ate insurance
touchdo~, right.
Wrong.
1
Allen Cocker fumbled when

i

tackled with the kickoff at his 48 of a Tech halfback-option pass at
and · Dana
Winningham the Eagle 15set up Wilson's other
recovered for the Eagles.
three-pointer.
He also hit this one from 32
WKU TT yards away.
5t
12
13
Fir Downs
Tech came into the game with
41•98 57•187 a 21-point a game average in an·
Rushing
90
32
~:::t'~rense
starts and a 23.5-point a game
1
Passes
:~~
;
~ pace against OVC opposition.
1
Passes Int. By
-1
•1
So, the Hilltopper defense was
adamantine as usual.
3
Fumbles Lo5t By 9- 1
It was more elastic than
38 741 normal,though, yieldedthose219
Punts
Penalties
6-l& 4-40
yards in total offense.
Rushing leaders:
But in scoring territory, Skiles,
Axel (Tl')
N\ Yds. Bob 'McGrath, John Brizendine,
1
1
Terry Thompson & Co. were
9
1
Embree <W>
tough indeed.
16 ·
28
Johnson <Tr>
Skiles had n main tackles and
24 four assists.
Peckenpaugh <W> 10
They moved to the Western 16 McGrath was in on 12 tackles,
in short order on the running of Brizendine had a hand in nine
Waddell and Axel, the top rusher stops and Thompson was
in the ovc going into the credited with seven tackles.
game-and coming out of it, too!
Peckenpaugh hit on 11 of 22
But on a third down and five touchdowns for 90 yards and the
yards to go play, Waddell one touchdown.
fumbled and that Skiles was all Davis and Porter Williams
over it.
flagged four apiece, Davis'
A little later in the period, catches totaling 37 yards and
Danna Bray coughed up the ball Williams' 32.
.
t th Hillt
37
d Bob w t
h d t weat 1·t out
a
e
opper
an
es ern a O s
Morehead recovered.
until the very end, though.
The quarter ended still just 9·7.
A touchdown and a two-point
Then another Tech bobble by conversion could have tied the
Waddell at his 15 was covered by game for the Eagles.
Western 's Brad Watson.
They last got possession 57
On fourth down, Steve Wilson seconds to go on their own 43.
booted the first ·of his pair of 32- Waddell passed incomplete.
yar~ field goals. ·
·
Waddell lost six yard_s trying to
Wilson Chapman's interception pass when that LaSalv1a trapped
- -·-

:9

--

-

----

him.
. Axel gained 13 yards off tackle
to midfield.
But on a fourth down and three
yards to go play, Bob Morehead
came from nowhere to trap
Johnson for a five-yard loss.
Just27secondsremainednow.
Peckenpaugh fell on the first
snap from center.
And it was all over.
The win was Western's fifth in
arowoverTech.
And in that span, the
Hilltoppers have outscored the
Tennesseans by a cool 154 points
to seven!!!
Next for the Hilltoppers is
another of those Games of the
Year.
This one is next Saturday
against Eastern Kentucky at
Richmond.
The Colonels were the preseason favorites to win it all in
the OVC.
Western won two years ago at
Richmond, 27-26, and the
Colonels
ha v~
neither
forgotten- nor forgiven!
Scoring summary:
western
o 7 z 6-15
Tenn. Tech
o 7 o 0- 7.
west-Davis, 13 pass from
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kickl.
Tech- Johnson,
9
run,
(Torbett, kick).
West-Safety: Waddell fell on
own fumble in end zone). ·
West-F!eld Goal: W\lson, 32.
West-Field Goal: Wilson 32.

(Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
here yesterday. The fallen Tech player is Jim
LOOSE AROUND END is Western halfback
Winslett.
Clarence Jackson in this play In the
_!!!lltoppers' 15-7 win over Te_n_n_es_s_ee_ T_e_ch_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ,
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Western runs down Waddell,
slugs Tennessee Tech 1 s:. 7
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Western
Kentucky's defense picked Tennessee
Tech's Wishbone offense clean in the
second half and carried the defending
champi.9ns into first place in the Ohio
Valley · conference football. race yesterday at L. T. Smith Stadium.
Westcrn's 15-7 victory, a tune up for
Saturday's invasion of Eastern Ken tucky,
was viewed by a homecoming crowd of
19,926 in almost steamy weather.
Tlie Western win was a thing of beauty
from a defensive standpoint. Time and

again the Hilltoppcrs knifed through in
the second balf to force Tech's offense
into _killing mi$takes.
"And what finally happened," said
Western defensive end . Jerry LaSalvia,
"vJas that Tech just died."
.
That statement should be qualified.
Tech's offense, which had generated , a
75-yard touchdown march late in the first
half, died- but not its defense.
In fact,· except for a 90-yard drive before intermission, Western found the
Tech defense too much to overcome and
the Hilltopper s had to use a safety and
a pair of 32-yard field goals by Steve

Wilson to claw out of a 7-7 halftime tie.
The third quarter safety was set up by
Gary Mears' sailing punt that went out
of bounds on the Tech 1m e-yard line. On
the very next play, 'fech's 5-foot-8, 160pound quarterback:, ,Jim Waddell, who,
inciden tally, took an afternoon-long beating from the Western defense- w.hile Op·
erating the Wishbone, fell on his own
fumble in the end zone.
Wilson's fourth-quarte.r fi eld goals
were the dir·ect re~ults of the brilliance
of the Western dsfense.
first one

His
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Staff Phot o by Paul Schuhmann

What did I clo wrong?

Tiptoeing to success

DON WADE, the Tennessee T ech football coach, ·strokes his hair in

WESTERN split end Darryl Smith h auls in a pass and awaits contact from the Tennessee Tech defense yesterday at Bowling G reen.
Smith got the ball t o the five, helping to set up Western's only TD.

what could be anguish as he watches his team bow to ·western 15-7
yesterday at B owling Green. Wfde took the blame for th') lo3S.
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Male grad Morehead
helps Western whip
Tenn. Tech by 15-7
Continued from )?age C 1
came after Brad Watson recovered a
Tech fumble at the losers' 20-yard line,
and the second followed a leaping interception by Wilson Chapman at the Tech
40.
Western, meanwhile, was getting its
first look at a Wishbone offense. "And
I'll say this much for them, they ad•
justed to it a heckuva lot quicker than
I thought they would," said Tech's 204pound fullback Jeff Axel, who gouged
out 109 yards between the tackles.
"It's tough playing against it for ~he
first time" admitted Western coach Jimmy Feix.' "Of course, it's hard to simulate in practice, but to tell you the truth,"
added Jimmy, smiling, "we had more
trouble simulating their 210-pound running backs than the Wishbone."
Morehead blitzes through

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

THE WESTERN DEFENSE was on the roam yesterday, and here,
cornerback Bob Morehead (28) scoops up a Tennessee T ech fumble

and has an open shot at end zone. T he play, however, was called back
because of a penalty. Morehead was a standout in Western's 15-7 win. .

In the first half, Western had trouble
containing Tech's option play, which was
run cleverly by Waddell. However, a
defensive adjustment at intermission
took that weapon away from t he
Tennesseans who were losing their first
game in five starts.
It was a simple adjustment. The Hilltoppers sent Bob Morehead, the highlyregarded sophomore from" Louisville
Male, from cornerback to safety.
"They told me to line up five yards
off the center's nose and go get the
ball," said Morehead. On five different
occasions, Morehead made clean tackles
on ball carriers who were attempting
to get outside.
Tech coach Don Wade, who called this
game "like taking our team to Broadway," blam~d himself for Tech's first
loss of the year.
"The difference was me. I was stupid,"
said Wade. "I didn't give my players
the right w~apons at the right time."
Wade said he failed to prepare the
Tech offense for Western's extreme
quickness. "The only way I could have,
done that was to work my first defensive
unit against my offense during the week,
but I didn't have the guts to do that. I
guess you could call it a little gut-tightening on my part."
After Western drove for its first touchdown which was scored on a 13-yard pass
from Leo Peckenpaugh to Jay Davis, and
Tech got the equalizer on Terry Johnson's
nine-yard run, the game settled down to
a bruising test of defenses that threatened
to erupt into .a free-for-all at any time.
0

Staff Photo bY Paul Schuhmann

Western l(entuck y coach Jim my Feix yells instructions d uring yesterday's win over Tennessee Tech.

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

HALFBACK Jay Bonds of Tennessee Tech picks up a couple yards
before Western deep back Wilson Chapmaµ applies the clamps. The
Western defense played a key role in yesterday's 15-7 triumph.

Western for instance, drilled Waddell,
Tech's little quarterback, time and again, '
while Tech's defense worked over the
Hilltoppers scatbacks, Clarence Jackson
and John Embree.
At the end of the game, Western had
nothing but admiration for Waddell. "He
was the best man on the field," said
LaSalvia, the 205-pound Western end. "I
hit him 10 times. I kept waiting for him
to stay down. But every time he got up
and headed back to the huddle, although
not always in a straight line."
The victory was Western's fourth in
five games and third in a row in the OVC. ,
It also left Western as the only undefeated team in the conference following .
Murray State's stunning 24-15 victory over
Middle Tennessee yesterday at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
"It sure makes it S\\'eeter, heafing that
Murray score," s,aid the jubilant Feix. I
"It's been some day for me. All I had to
do was run up and down the sidelines trying to figure what was going on out on
the field and listening for the World
Series score from the public address
announcer at the same time."
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Western's

Disneyland
Western Kentucky University
became a "Western Disneyland"
Saturday
as
the
1971
homecoming day arrived with a
parade, lawn displays, a queen's
coronation ,and the big game
· between the Hilltopper$ and
· Tennessee Tech at L. T. Smith
Stadiwn.
The homecoming day began
with the judging of the lawn
, displays at fraternity houses and
dormitories. Winning first place
in the fraternity division was the

1

'

(Staff Photos

by
Paul Hightower)
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Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
The display (far left) consisted of
a ship, " U.S.S.L.T. Smith," and a
Tennessee Tech player walking
the plank at the request of Capt.
Cook, who encouraged the
fulfillment of his request with a
sword.
·
Winning the first place award
for the dormitory displays was
Florence Schneider Hall. The
display (bottom) had Disneyland
characters playing a football
game.
In the parade, which featured
20 floats and three bands, the
Industrial Education Club at
WKU took top honors wi~ its
"Toppers Disneyland," which
featured a carousel. The float is
shown on p11ge one of today's
Daily News.
At the ball game, . Miss
Brynda Taylor of Louisville
was crowned queen and the
Hilltoppers defeated the Golden
Eagles 15-7. Cheering the
Hilltoppers to victory were the
WKU cheerleader~ (top left) and
Tom Emberton and his wife,
Julie (center left). Emberton, the
Republican
nominee
for
governor in the November 2
election, is a Western graduate
and returned to the campus
Saturday for the traditional
homecoming activities.
Emberton and wife, who
watched the game from the
president's box with Western
President Dero Downing, were
among the 19,926 persons who
gathered at the stadium for the
Hilltoppers fourth victory of the
season.
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Morehead, Murray on road

•

Tentiessee Tech

is

on Broadway-,er, at Western

I

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

There can be no doubt about the emphasis that Tennessee Tech is putting on
this afternoon's clash with Western Kentucky at L. T. Smith Stadium in Bowling
Green.
•
Tech coach Don Wade calls it "taking
our show to Broadway." Fullback Jeff
Axel gives jt much more historical signi!I icance, however. "This will be the most

important football game in Tech's history," declared Axel.
Axel then added, "People aren't quite
sure how good we are. Even our own fans
arc a little skeptical. But we know and
we're going to show them by beating
Western. There can't be any doubt left
if we beat those people. They're always
hogging the championships."
Tech then is planning to use Western
as a springboard to national attention and

perhaps to the Ohio Valley Conference
championship because the winner of this
game, which will start at 1 (CDT), will
have a leg up on that title.
Of the 19 schools that play football in
Tennessee, Tech has the only all-winning
team. So far it has bulldozed past Western Carolina, Murray State, TennesseeJ\iartin and East Tennessee.
Bulldozed is the correct word. Tech is
running out of the Wishbone offense and

.
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Murray State at Middle Tennessee
Morehead. "Dave Schaetzke is the best
scrambling quarterback I've ever seen," (1:30 CDT)-A year ago Murray played
he said, "and if we're going to win it's an almost flawless game and defeated
an absolute must that we control him." Middle 20-0 for its only OVC victory o(
But there is some doubt whether the season.
Schaetzke, who has a bad ankle, will be
Prospects arc not bright for a repeat
able to play. He will not start. Lou Mains performance. Murray has been beaten
will open at quarterback, while fresh• 27-3, 48-14 and 41-0 in its last three
man Jimmy Johnson will start at tailback. starts, while Middle has thundered into
"Schaetzke will play," said Duval. contention for the OVC title the past
''We'll give them so much trouble they three weeks.
won't be able to hold him out."
Murray will be in better physical conEastern Kentucky at Eastern Michigan dition today. Linebackers Frank Head
(1:30 CDT)-Having beaten Westem and E.W. Dennison are expected to play
Kentucky last week, Eastern Michigan some, but they may not be enough to
will be favored to nail Eastern today and control a Middle offense that has been
avenge last year's 21-10 loss at Richmond. put into gear by quarterback Melvin
This game will be watched with a great Daniels-the OVC's first black signal•
deal of interest around the OVC. Eastern caller.
Kentucky's offense has been showing
signs of collapsing and this afternoon
coach Roy Kidd will install a new quarterback in sophomore Harold Borders.
Borders is called "Quick Harold" by
his teammates because he does everything at half speed. However, he has a
fine passing arm and Kidd is hoping that
he'll be able to take some pressure off
running back Jimmy Brooks who draws
a crowd every time he touches the ball.

has built the most powerful, time-consuming ground game in the OVC. Against
Murray, for example, Tech held the ball
for 11 1/2 minutes on one 80-yard march.
The offense is geared to Axel, a 6-foot,
204-pound native of Hubbard, Ohio who
played two years at Arizona State before
transferring to Tech where he originally
was ticketed lo go before having his head
turned by Arizona State's recruiting effort. '
"They brainwashed me," said Axel.
"Then when I got out there they told me
I was too slow to play running back, although I run a 4.7 40-yard dash. So they
put me at defensive end my first two
seasons. Finally, they promised that I
would play running back my junior year,
but they brought in a junior_ college
player, made him my roommate and gave
him my running-back job. So J left."
Tech 'big ail over'
Meanwhile, Axel predicted that today's
game would be a battle "between our
strength on offense and their defensive
quickness."
"They haven't tried to defense t.hc
Wishbone yet, so that's going to work
against thorn," he added.
Western, which suffered a heartbr<>aking 17·14 loss to Eastern Mich~an last
week, its first defeat in-four games, will
celebrate homecoming.
The Hilltoppers also will be shooting
for their fifth consecutive victory over
Tech, having punished the Tennesseans
by scores of 56-0, 13-0, 42-0 and 28-0 the
last four years.
But a one-point victory would satisfy
Western coach Jimmy Feix this afternoon. Feix is worried most by Tech's
size. "They have big people all over the
field," he declared.
And a statement by East Tennessee
coach John Robert Bell did not alleviate
Feix' concern. "Tech is the best football
team we have played this season," said
Bell, who lost to Western 35•7 the week
before he was beaten 20-3 by Tech.
Morehead State, Eastern Kentucky and
lllun·ay State will be on the road, and it
will take an outstanding effort for any
of the three to win. Following is a preview of their games:

l

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

There's no safety in numbers
TENNESSEE TECH quarterback Jim Waddell recovers his own fumble in the end zone to give
Western two points in the third quarter. Western's

Brad Watson (left), Terry Thompson (behind
Waddell) and John Brizendine (72) close in for
kill. Western went on to claim a 15-7 OVC victory.

~furray is healthier
Eastern will be trying to bounce back
from last week's humiliating 31-18 loss
to Middle Tennessee. Kidd is confident,
however, that he'll get a good effort from
his team today.
"We have that kind o[ player," he
declared.
'

I

l\lorehcad State at Fairmont State
I (7:30 EDT)-Fairmont State is an NAIA
power. It is undefeated in five games and
its coach, Deacon Duval. has promised
that Morehead will get all it wants, and
perhaps more, from the West Virginians.
"By gawd," said Duval, "we have the
finest kids in the world in West Virginia.
Sometimes they go out of state and get
expLoited, but the ones we keep at home
can play football. Morehead may have
more athletes than us, but they're not
going to get us in the fourth quarter like
1 t hey did a year ago," he added.
Fairmont carried a 7-0 lead into the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - -final quarter at Morehead last y~ar, but
then was beaten 27-7.
"That was not one of our better
teams," said Duval. "This one's stronger."
Duval, however, is not shortchanging
\
J

I

I

I
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Tenn. Tech Tops' Homecoming Foe.
· ·

·

.

Tilt Set At 1,

:. t

·

Foes Tied For }
Lead In OVC

l

l

ByBERTBORRONE .

:

Daily News Sports Editor

:

It could be the best football game in L. T_
. Smitq,
Siadium's brief history.
·
.
That's the tag bung on tom~rrow's _1 p.~:
Homecoming battle between Western s defending Oh1~
Valley Conference champjons and unbeaten Tenn~
Tech.
.
Tech 4--0 on the season, is the lone undefeated team
in the l~ague following Western's first loss at East_
Michigan last weekend.
:
The Hilltoppers and Eagles are tied with !tfid~e.
Tennessee for the OVC lead with 2-0 records. (Middle 15:
host to Murray tomorrow.)
western leads the league in scoring with 82 points in
its two OVC starts.
:
Tech is No. 1 in defense and has yet to give up cf
touchdown to a conference foe.
:
In OVC play, Western has swept past Austin PeaY:
46·7 and East Tennessee 36-7.
:
Tech has flipped MurraJ 27-~ and East Tennesset:
20-3, thus yielding only a pair of f 1eld goals.
.

A visit f rom Mickey·
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY'S homecoming yesterd ay
at Bowling Gr een used a Walt D isney theme, so R usty J ones, 3,
of Indianapolis, consequent ly enjoyed a visit from Mickey M ouse.
~er parents, both W estern graduates, are Mr. and Mrs. R ussell Jones.

·The Hilltoppers , also ha~e Peckenpaugh is third i~ the:
downed Wittenberg 33-7 while league in total-offense ·wtth an.
bowing to East Michigan 17-14 on average of 141.3 yards a game:
the road.
rushing and passing.
•
Tech also owns wins over U.T. Tech's Jeff Axel ranks eighth:
Martin 10-7 and Western Carolina with 78.5 yards a game, all of it.
•in itsopener27-17.
rushing.
.
. . :
Western has the second most Peckenpaugh also 1s third ID.
potent offense, yardage-wise, ~ the conference in pa~sing and:
the OVC and Tech ranks third m leads the league with seven.
this phase.
touchdown tosses.
:
On defense Western again is Axel is third in rushing and is.
second and T~h rates fourth.
averaging 4.4 yards per run.
:
The Eagles have not scored In fact, three of the top seven.
against Western since posting a runners in the lea~ ~e E~gles, :
21-14 victory in 1966.
the other two bemg Jim Bishop•
The last • four seasons, the and Jay Bonds.
:
Hilltoppers have prevailed by Weste1;11's John Embree ran~ .
scores of 56--0, 13-0, 42-0 and 28-0 fourth ID the conference ID ·
last year at Cookeville.
rushing with 75.5 yards a game •
In that 1970 game, with almost and a whopping 9.2-yard average .
the same personnel as this per play, best in the entire •
season Western piled up 368 league.
·
yards iii total-offense against just Coach Jimmy Feix owns the ·
138 for the Eagles.
Nos. 4 and 5 sco~ers in th~ OVC in .
l'hat kind of a home-field Tom Turner wtth 20 po1Dts and
beating can live with you and it Porter Williams with 18.
has ~th Tech, which will come in ~ech's Axel also owns 18
1bowlmg mad!

pomts.
.
Some of the top individuals in Western's feat_ in~ yi_eldi!li just
theOVCwillbeondisplay.
174.5 yards a game on defense is
Western quarterback Le a splendid accomplishment.
But Tech has yielded only 223
yards per start.
The rivals appear wellmatched on the ground.
But Peckenpaugh gives
Western a clear margin in the
air.
The Hilltopper defense has
been more opportunistic also.
That platoon has captured 10
opponents' passes and covered 10
lost fwnbles.
Te.ch owns but four passinterceptions and despite its No. 3
ranking in the OVC on defense
has given up more yards in the
air than any other team in the
league.
The Eagles will be motivated
by two more factors:
l They are the only
undefeated college team in the
entire state of Tennessee.
2 - They would like mighty
well to carry a 5-0 record into
their own Homecoming game
1next weekend against Morehead.

0

Oc:..:\6b~r

\ !:\ \ C\l. \

u o.,\'-\ f\-uus
CARRYING. ~E BRUNT of Western's offense in the Homecoming football
game against Tennessee Tech here tbmorrow will be these three backs. From
left ar~ Porter Williams. wl\u has scored three touchdowns this season;

quarterback Leo Peckenpal!ib, who bas passed for seven touchdowns to lead
the OVC, and John Emm:ee, the No. 4 runner In the conference.
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Strolling in afternoon shadows
PLAYER OF THE WEEK in the Ohio Valley
Conference is Western linebacker Aundra
Skiles, who was honored for his defensive
performance in the Hilltoppers' 15-7 win over

Tennessee Tech here last weekend. The
victory vaulted Western into first place in the
league standings.

A LATE-A~TERNOON SEADOW of the trunk of a tree lies across
a pathway in front of a young couple taking a stroll in Bowling
Gre('n. In the background is the L. T . Smith Stadium on the campus
of Western K entucky University.
•

Honored By OVC

Toppers' Skiles Is
Player Of The Week
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western linebacker Aundra
Skiles was eating at the head
table today·
He was named the Ohio Valley
Conference's "Defensive Player
Of The Week" for his
performance in the Hilltoppers'
15-7 win over Tennessee Tech, a
victory which lofted Western into
undisputed possession of the
league lead.
Skiles forced and recovered a
Tech fumble and was credited
with 11 tackles and nine assists.
The 6-foot, 190-pound Skiles is
from Louisville.
Murray's Rick Fisher was
named offensive player of the
I week after netting a ·· S(!hool, record 214 yards on 31 carries in
· the Racers' 24-15 upset conquest
of Middle Tennessee.
Hilltoppers' Steve Wilson and
David Nollner also made the
weekly honor roll.
Wilson kicked his seventh and
eighth career field goals to set a
· new school record and accounted
for seven points in all by kicking
in the win over Tech.
I Nollner was honored for his
tackle play.

I

I

Western is carded at Eastern behind Morehead's 356 yards a
Kentucky in a game of prime game.
bearing
on
the
league
And West~n has yielded only
championship this Saturday. ·
183 yards a game, to rank behind
The Hilltoppers lead the loop the Eagles' 174 yards a game.
Eastern is · next to last in
with a 3-0 record and Eqstern is
one of four teams tied for second attack, netting only 211 yards per
start.
with2-Iworksheets. ·
And the Colonels are fifth in
Western is 4_1_0 on the season
and the Colonels are 4-1-1.
· defense with a yield of 269 yards
per tilt.
The game could develop into a1 Eastern has recovered more
battle between Hill topper Leo opposition fumble:,, 18 of them,
Peckenpaugh's passing and the than any other league member.
running of Eastern's fleet Jimmy
Western is averaging 32.3
Brooks.
points a game against the
Peckenpaugh is third in total- opposition's seven to pace the
offense in the OVC with 679 OVC in both scoring and points
yards.
yielded.
. H~ is also third in_ passing,
( Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
Eastern is third in scoring with
h1ttmg on 41 of 93 aerials for a 20-poinl a game average, but
A GOOD SEAT- Mark Embry, two-year-old
competing for the homecoming queen's title,
loop-leadmg eight touchdowns ranks well down the list by
son . o~ Mr. - and Mrs. Louis Embry of
which went to Brynda Taylor, a junior from
and 572 yards. . .
. yielding 18 points a game.
Louisv11le Road, found a good seat atop his
Louisville, Partly cloudy skies prevailed
Br?oks 1~ third m the OVC m
father's shoulders to watch the 1971 Western
during the parade, which was watched by an
rushmg with 454 yards on 123
Kentucky University homecoming parade
estimated 3,000 persons In the downtown
car~1es for a 3,7}ard a verage.
Sat urday morning. The parade featured 20
area.
His 42 . pomts lead the
floats, three bands and the 19 Western coeds
conference m sc<Jrmg.
Peckenpaugh and backup
quarterback ~ohn_ Hrebe~ have
been so effed1ve \II the air. that
three of their prime .receivers
rank am?ng the top eight passcatchers m ~he OVC..
.
Jay Davis is third with 19
catchers for 250 yards and three
touchdowns.
Davis and teammates Porter 1- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - Williams and Tom Turner are
tied for the OVC lead in TD
receptions.
Williams ranks sixth with nine
catches for 192 yards and Turner
is eighth with nine catches for 56
yards.
Hilltopper halfback J ohn
Embree is fifth in rushing with
343 yards and his 8.2-yard gain
per play is the best in the
conference.
Turner ranks fifth in scoring
with 20 points in four games.
Western remains second in the
league in both team offense and
defense.
Morehead is first in both
phases of play.
The Hilltoppers are averaging
308 yards a game on. attack,

0
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Nancy Dickerso_n Speaks At Western

Le~turer Declares Connally
·''Hottest
.... Thing'' In Capital

By SALLY DUVALL
correspondent said most men predicted a woman will become a
Daily News Area Editor
and women can not take it co-anchorman on a national
Touching upon the 1972 seriously. Pointing out she was nightly news program within the
political
conventions, for equal opportunities for nextfiveyears.
Washington's newsmakers and women,
Mrs.
Dickerson Moving to her speech's theme,
their news, Nancy Dickerson, a explained women's rights "can " Inside Washington," Mrs.
television correspondent, be obtained without downgrading Dickerson first hit on things
provided an audience of about 800 feminimity."
people are concerned about in
persons at Western Kentucky According to Mrs. Dickerson, Washington, D.C.
University Tuesd,ay with an "There's no reason to take the Explaining the supreme court
inside look at the olltion's capital word lady out of the vocabulary" vacancies are a main topic of
asviewedandinterpretedbyher. and for the statement, she discussion in the capital, she
But ~~ beginnmg her received applause from the emphasized the need for the
speech' as--:~ \· of fhe 1971-72 audience.
"highest possible caliber of
Rode_s-Jtelnt~ Lecture Series in Mrs. Dickerson said she persons for the court" and should
Van Meter huditorium, Mrs. considered the women's lib a "get the finest persons we have
Dickerson -flnefly discussed political movement with :he for the vacancies."
women's libefltion, which she women's vote possibly having an She · described President
termed a "popular question" at impact in the next presidential Richard Nixon's priorities for
, interviews.
election.
nominees for the court as
- Referring to women's lib as In closing out the discussion on political ,
regional
and
,i.:tntlll! .,.-,-idiculoY§.," the women's fib, Mrs. Dickerson consideration of sex, but did not
mention any nominees by name.
Turning to vice president Spero
Agnew, the lecturer said there
was "little dump Agnew talk in
the White House now" because
Nixon does not want it repeated,
referring to the dump Nixon as
vice president talk during the
P1ge2 DAILY NEWS
October 20, 1 97 1
first term of the late Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
She said the current .
spectulation in the capital is
Agnew's future is uncertain and
there's "even money" for John
Connally, the secr etary of
treasury, to become the vice
president nominee for the
Republicans.
"It's a safe guess he would take
the job under the proper
circumstances," she added.
Referring to Connally as a
-"superstar" and the "hottest
thing in town," Mrs. Dickerson
said the press "has fallen in love
with Connally" and pointed out
most cabinet members are dull
whereas the T~an is lively,
canny and has a sense of humor.
In discussing the Democratic
nominees for the nation's two
highe,st offices, Mrs. Dickerson
said the .question is "who can
beat ~ixon?" and added the
Dem~ats must think he's an
easy tilark "or why else is there
so many running now."
Mentioning several specific
Democratic candidates, Mrs.
Dickerson safd "Sen. Edmund
Muskie is "going to have to start
and look more like a winner if
he's to be a frontrunner for the
nomination."
She added if there was no
frontrunner for the Democratic

(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower )
WKU LECTURER - Mrs. Nancy Dickerson, a television
correspondent in Washington, D.C.. discussed " Inside
Washington" at a Tuesday night Rodes-Helm Lecture Series at
Western Kentucky University.

nomination by the time the· time was not outraged at the
convention arrives, "I surmise at press.
this point, and a lot of Democrats Explaining George Washington
agree,
the
Democratic canceled all his subscriptions to
convention may turn to Sen. 'newspapers when he left
EdwardKennedy."
Washington, she added John F.
Earlier she had pointed out Kennedy appeared to have the
Kennedy did not want the best relationship with the press
nomination at this time and later and pointed out the late president
explained she did not believe the "loved press conferences."
younger voters opposed Kennedy She said the relations of
for his judgment at the Lyndon Johnson and the press
Chappaqua Bridge incident, but "could not have been worse. He
voters over 40 did oppose him for believed everyone was either for
his judgment at the time.
him or against him."
Moving on to campaign Unlike other presidents who
spending, the correspondent, usually called a reporter when
referred to as the "first lady of outraged, Johnson would call the
television," said the spending i~ reporter's employer and "no
"a joke and disgrace" but reporter likes that," she
predicted if a campaign spending continued.
reform bill now in congress is not She said Johnson would give no
made law before the end of the warning to the Washington press
year, it probably will not b€ corps
on
upcoming
approved by congress during an announcements but added the
election year.
press corps was wtfair to
Concluding her speech with Johnson in many· cases because
remarks on presidents and their the reporters did not like his
relations to the press, Mrs. style.
Dickerson said there .had never In discussing Nixon and the
been a president who at some press, Mrs. Dickerson said Nixon
often makes annowicements or
holds press conferences outside
of Washington, D.C.
She added Nixon feels the press
corps is biased against him, but
added one reason Nixon holds
some press conferences outside
of the capital is the questions
often are not as tough.
Explaining this , Mrs .
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Dickerson said the press corps is
ready for questions at all times,
Ling, Owensboro; Miss Kathleen
but reporters in smaller towns
Price Long, a Russian major and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
are not likely to ask the same
Raymond E. Long Jr., Troy,
probing questions.
Following
her
speech,
Ohio; and Miss Cheryl Kay
members of the audience were
Robinson, an elementary
allowed to ask questions. In
education major and the
answering the questions, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Dickerson said she believed
F. Robinson, Madisonville.
Nixon's proposed trip to Red
Alternates for the squad are
China is not a personal
Miss Arnona Faye Robinson, a
motivation but a move to open up
psychology major and the
11v~nues with Red China.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .N.
She also said George Wallace
Robinson, Louisville; and Miss
Cheri Ann Zimmerman, a
may be a fact_or .in .the
nursing major and the daughter
presidential campaign tf N1:,con
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Zimmerman,
continues to discuss busmg.
Ft. Thomas.
j
Saying she thinks America could
Freshman cheerleaders will
withdraw from Vietnam faster,
Mrs. Dickerson said she believes
participate with the varsity'
cheerleaders for the duration of
America will be out of Vietnam
the football season, and will
or down to the number of men
"yell" for the freshmen
presently in Korea by the time of
Hilltopper basketball team this
the 1972 presidential election.
winter.

Western Freshmen
Elect Cheerleaders

~l~
ARNONA ROBINSON

CHERI ZIMMERMAN

------------"--------------1

Adding more spirit and volume
to
Western
Kentucky
University's varsity cheering
squad are six newly-elected
freshmen cheerleaders and two
alternates.
Elected by the freshmen class
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 21 coeds were
judged on gymnastics, sideline
cheer, regular cheer, pompom
routine, and personality.
Encouraging Western spirit
will be Miss Deborah Lynn
Campbell, an elementary
education major and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.I.
Campbell, Old Bridge, N.J. ; Miss
Mary Melinda Evins, an
undecided major and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
Evins, Frankfort; Miss Julee
Ann
Herdt,
a
mass
communications major and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.L.
Herdt, Pewee Valley; Miss Joyce
Faye Ling, a nursing major and

I
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Western's SI<lles, ex-unlrnown,
has gained weight, football fa:ine
By JJI\1 BOLUS
courier-Journal & TimJs Staff Writer

When Aundra Skiles reported to the
Western Kentucky University football
team as a freshman, he didn't have any
weight to throw around nor did he have
a scholarship i n his pocket.
It goes without saying that the Louisville Manual High graduate was not the
No. 1 prospect in camp. At 176 pounds
he was considered far too light to hold
his own as a lineman in the Ohio Valley
Conference. He was a virtual unknown
in Bowling Green.
But it didn't take the Western coaching
staff long to recognize Skiles' talentsand today the Hilltoppers have in Skiles
a genuinely valuable football player.
Since his arrival at Western, Skiles
has picked up some 20 pounds, and not
only has earned a scholarship, but his
name has appeared on this season's
OVC honor roll of players.
A 197-pound sophomore with plenty
of quickness, Skiles will be representing
Western as a solid .mainstay at strong
inside linebacker in its OVC showdown
this afternoon at Eastern Kentucl...-y.

the intention of keeping up my grades,"
the articulate Skiles said. "But when I
saw Murray and Western play in the last
game of my freshman year, I decided then
that I had to try out for the team."
Skiles credits the Western coaches with
helping him develop his football abilities. "They created an atmosphere that
made me want to play," he said. "It's
a very personal-type relationship here
between player and coach."
What about the Eastern game?
"I'~ not about to be over optimistic,"
he sru.d. "But I'm sure each individual
on the team will give more than his
best effort against Eastern . . . this game
means a lot to every one of our players.
I d<>n't think they've got the caliber team
that we have."
Western l eads the OVC with a record
of 3-0. Eastern is in a four-way. tie for
second at 2-1. In all games, Western
stands 4-1 and Eastern 4-1-1.

I
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A Leader, Too

Western coach Jimmy Feix is hoping
Skiles can duplicate the game he played
a week ago against tough Tennessee
Tech. In that game, a 15-7 victory for
Western, the aggressive Skiles made 11
tackles, assisted on nine others and came
up with a fumble recovery. For his work,
he was named Defensive Player of the
Week in the OVC.
Not bad for a walk-on.
"Aundra's been coming very fast,"
Feix said yesterday by phone. "He's
taking over his leadership role as well
as playing fine football."
Skiles, a starter all season, has been
moved from quick inside linebcker to
the strong side to fill in for veteran
Jim Barber, who suffered a knee injury
against East Tennessee.
· "Aundra's outstanding ability is based
on fine quickness and speed," Fcix said.
"H,c has had a size problem, but in the
last year he's grown considerably and it
hasn't slowed him down. He's gotten
big enough to play without getting run
over."
Skiles didn't go out for football at
Western until the spring practice of his
freshman year (1969-70) . Last season, in
his first year of eligibility, he played as
a 188-pound substitute.
"I had heard so much about how hard
college was that I came down here with
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Western
To Present
'Butterfly'

I

Western Kentucky University,
in cooperation with the Kentucky
Opera Assodation, will present
Puccini's opera, " Madame
Butterfly," at 8 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 13-14.
The
Louisville-based
-association on those dates will
bring its company of 60 singers
and or chestra member s to
Western
for
the
two
performances of one of the most
popular oriental love stories.
The opera will be directed by
Moritz Bomhard, the first and
only director of the 19-year-old
KOA.
Leading roles of Cho-Cho San,
known among her friends as
Madame Butterfly ,
are
alternated by Miss Janet
Stewart, a Kentucky native, and
Miss Elaine Pavlick from
Indiana University.
In the oriental story of love and
pathos, Daniel Nelson portrays
Lieutenant B. F. Pinkerton,
Madame Butterfly's American
husband.
Sha rpless, the American
counsul, who looks with disfavor
upon the match between the two,
is played by Gary Horton,
assistant dean of the University
of Louisville School of Music.
Suzuki, Madame Butterfly's
faithful maid, is played by
Charme Riesley, who has been
with the KOA since the beginning
of her career.
Other leading roles in
"Madame Butterfly" includes
Goro, who arranges the match
between Madame Butterfly and
Lt. Pinkerton. Goro is p\ayed by
Don Peterson of the KOA_. Larry
Schenck, coordinator of the
Jefferson Community College
music department, plays Bonze,
the J apanese priest, and ;
Yamadori, a wealthy Japanese
suitor whom Goro urges to marry
Madame Butterfly -•after her
American hus band suddenly
returns to America.
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FORMER WESTERN Little All-American
Lawrence Brame chats dw-ing a break with
the Hilltopper practice session yesterday
with Topper linebackers Aundra Skiles (left>
and Jim Barber (right). Brame is in the city
during a break In the schedule of his pro

-·

·~

..... J

team, the Toronto Agronauts. Skiles was
named the Ohio Valley Conference
"Defensive Player Of The Week" for his
performance in the 15-7 win over previously
unbeaten Tennessee Tech last Saturday. ·

Canadian Loop Star

Ex-Topper Brame Is
Playing With Winner
I

It should come as a shock to game-they finished second and
absolutely nobody that former third in our division-to see who
Western Kentucky football All- pl_ays the Western Division
American Lawrence Brame is winner
for
the
league
still a winner.
championship in the Grey Cup
But it is an accomplished fact game."
now that the ex-Ohio Valley Asked about his life as a
Conference "Defensive Player of Canadian pro, Brame opined that
the Year" (in both 1969 and 1970) practices as a pro. once the
is still playing FOR a winner .
regular season opens, are easier
Brame was back on the than in college.
Western campus this week as his " In fact, they get downright
professional team, the Toronto boring sometimes,'' he confided.
Argonauts of the Canadian But it was obvious that he had
Football League, enjoyed a break gotten a thrill out of playing his
in the schedule before_ opening way into the. Argos' starting
the playoffs for the league title.
lineup. For the first four weeks of
" We've already clinched first the season he was on the team's
place in our division," explained taxi squad, but some early
Brame, who has been used by the injuries provided him with a
Argos at both outside linebacker chance to play and he has made
and defensive end.
the best of it.
" We have one more regular
In fact, Brame played so well
season game left, fwo weeks that he has been a starter in two
from now ... then we will play the positions and the Argonauts have
winner of the Hamilton-Montreal designed one of their defensive
- -- - - - - ---4formations solely to take
ad vantage
of
Brame's
outstanding quickness, according
to Toronto Coach Leo Cahill.
"Playing as a pro is easier in

some ways than it was in
college," Brame explained,
"even beyond the differences in
the way our practice sessions are
conducted.
"The biggest difference, I
guess, is that you're a little more
free to concentrate on football
because you don't have to be
concerned with going to classes,
completing assignments, and
meeting all the other obligations you have in college."
As Brame talked, it became
obvious that he was pretty ha ppy
with the way things were turning
out and that he looked forward
rather eagerly lo his next few
years as a pro.
"We have a good team and are
really pretty young," he
reflected. " I think the Argos had
the best draft of any team in the
Canadian League this season. We
ought to be pretty tough for
several seasons."
He talked with several of his
former teammates about the
upcoming game with Eastern,
cautioning them that they would
have to "give ii everything
you've got up there Saturday, '
'cause those folks are really
going to be tough.
" Western really has one thing
going for it, though," he added in
an aside to a practice visitor. " It
has the finest staff of coaches I
know of anywhere. They not only
know their business, but they're
great people. I'll never forget
I that."

I

Eastern, Western defen~es make scoring big proble
By JOHN F LYNN
Courler•Journal & Times Staff Writer

Eastern and Western will p lay football
Saturday at Richmond. Thi's series has
been running for 44 years, but never
mind, it still carries enough wallop to
raise the blood pressure of half the ' state
of Kentucky.
Yesterday, Eastern coach Roy Kidd .. was
reached at his office. Asked what he was
d:oing, Kidd said he was "sitting around
being nervous."
That's part of the game, of course,
leading up to an Eastern•Western week•
end.
But there's more to it than just working
up a case of nerves. For instance, be•
tween now and Satur day's 2 o'clock kick•
off (EDT), both Kidd and Western coach
J immy Feix will have to figure out how
to score touchdowns against two of the

College football leaders
TOTAL OFFENSE

Huff, Florida St. . ...••••••••...... .. 6
Dani elson~Auburn
Purdue_____________________
------------- - -----•5
Sullivan,
Bunce, Stanford ••••••....•.•...••. •••6

'tt~
MTi~~~~f~ :::::::::::::::::::~:
Tagge, Nebraska ................ . ... 6
1
0
~~ ~

Sixk iller, wash. -------------------- - · 6

0u~~la~g~fon··:::::::::::::::::.~
~~i:~: g;i~~ Et. -·::::::::::::::::::::J
Mitchell, Penn SI. ... ....... .... ... .. 5
0

Hopkins, Wa ke Forest . .•••••••••••• 6

'~jg;~runla 1~rinc-eFORWARD
----==-==-====·=---:· ~
PASSING
Plaver, Team

Str ock, Va . Tech ••••. ••••. 5
Huff, Florida St. ............ 6
Reaves, Florida _ . .............. 6

Fer guson, Arkansas ________6
Sunderman, Iowa - -·- . ....... 6
Longmire, Utah ----------·--5

t ;~";,,

Yds.
796
819
722
682
808
529
660
758
505
488

r:n"i\~~o·s1:·:::::::::!

Starks, Tulsa .. · ···-······ 5
Carlson, Iowa State •••••••••5

145

153
168
189
143
173
148
168
106
121
128

finest defenses in college division foot•
ball.
It is not a simple matter for either.
Kidd, however, seems to have the stickier
problem, judging from confidential scout•
Ing reports gathered from various sources
by The Courier.Journal.
Following is a look at the offenses,
culled from these reports, and a few pre•
dictions on the trend that might de•
velop in the 45th renewal of the Eastern.Western series:

Yd. PG

G. Alt, Com. Yds.

' Sullivan, Auburn _____ _____• 5

Passing attac)c !
Eastern worry

Yd•, Yd. PG
1148
229.6
1324
220.7
1312
218.7
872
218.0
1063
212.6
1265
210.8
1022
204.4
1213
202.2
1200
200.0
1197
119.5

Player, Team
G.
Strock,
Va. Arkansas
Tech
.•••••...•••••••••.
F erguson,
_________________ 5
6

RUSHING OFFENSE
PlaYer, Team
G.
Ma r inaro, Cornell -------------------·.d
1
~ ~~)~
Miles, Bowl Gr een ·-----· - -----------5

ROY KIDD ,. ,,

91
88
100
93
86
85
70
81
53

1058
1200
1377
929
1237
1016
794
1261
662
66 857
66 857

199.0
163.8
144.4
136.4
134.7 ·I
132,3
132.0
126.3
126.3
122.0

EASTERN

Quarterback-Kidd is not · decided
whether he will start Bob Fricker or
Harold Borders, or whether he will run
out of the Wishbone or Power I. 1 Until
he was replaced by Borders last week,
Fricker had completed less than ,30 per
cent of his passes. While Border.s did a
better job mechanically against Eilst ern
Michigan, Eastern still had to settle for

a 0·0 tie. The hunch here is that Kidd will
go with F ricker's superior speed, and re·
vert to the Power I. Rating-C minus.
Running backs- Any backfield that has
Jimmy Brooks has a threat. "He still
scares me to death every time he t ouches
the ball," said Middle Tennessee coach
Bill Peck. However, Brooks has averaged
only 3.4 yards a carry in his . last 11
g.ames, and his longest run from scrim·
mage this season is 29 yards. Brooks also
has had trouble blocking in the Wish·
bone offense. "Maybe we made a mistake
going to it," said Kidd, "because Jimmy
never had been called on to do much
blocking before." Eastern's other running
backs, Alfred Thompson and Joe Wash•
ington, ,are threats, but like the rest of
the Eastern offense, the've had their
problems. Rating-B.
Line-Here is Eastern's hope to move
t he ball and score enough points to win.
With tight end J ames Wilson, tackle
Toodie Irwin and guard Larry Kaelin
leading the way, Eastern may attempt to
n m right at and over Western's great
defensive quickness. Freshman center
Jer ome Sims is toming fast. "We've had
breakdowns on the line," said Kidd, "but
generally speaking, our problems on of•
fense haven't been the fault of the line•
men." Kaelin, for instance, blocked at
81 per cent efficiency against Eastern
Michigan's All•American tackle, Dave
Pureifory. Rating-B.

defense is to ugh enough against a bal•
anced offense, but against one that can
only run, it would be something else."
WESTERN

JIMll'IY BROOKS
r

Running threat
for Eastern

Receivers- Wilson can catch the ball
at tight end. Larry Kirksey has been
playing out wide in the Wishbone, but
freshman J ohn Crew is expected to start
in his •place Saturday. Crew is a better
blocker. In the Power I, Washington
is the flanker, but he's only 5 feet 5
·'and difficult to pick out. The r eceivers
have not performed with much more con•
sistency than the quarterbacks, with, of
course, the exception of Wilson. Rating •

- C.
Kicking-Tom

Quarterback-Leo Peckenpaugh runs
hot and cold. He may hit five passes in
a row, then misfire on the next five. He
is a fine athlete, however, and Feix has
confidence in hirn. It's Leo's job to get the
ball to his ·receivers, who can run like the
blazes, and when he does, Western plays
its home.run game. J ohn Hreben is a
sound backup man. Rating-B.
Running backs-Clarence Jackson and
John Embree are a pair of 165·pound
dancers. They're not going to beat you
between the tackles, but a defense can't
afford to give them daylight to the outs
side. They're not slashing runners and
therefore may not be effective against
a d·efense with the speed and savvy of
Eastern's. Harold Spillman is used mostly
as a blocker. Rating-B minus.
Line- It is not a spectacular forward
wall, but veterans such as Terry Kokinda,
Bill Sykes and Dennis Durso give 'it con·
sistency. The line has done a good job
protecting Peckenpaugh and there's
enough quickness on it to help Jackson
and Embree get to the outside.- Ra•

Gaebler handles the
punting adequately. Freshman Chi p
Brockman has kicked 11 of 12 conver•
sions but has tried only one field goal,
which he missed. Rating-C.
Summary-It boils down t o quarter•
back. If Fricker or Borders can do the job, ting- _B.
Receivers- Here's where Western is
then Eastern has a good chance. "They'll
have to throw successfully," said Eastern in the chips. Porter Williams runs a
Michigan coach Dan Boisture. "Western's 40•yard dash i n 4.4 seconds and can

Do..\\'::;\ f\€.1.u'S

JIMMY FEIX

Western thrives
on explosive play

J

catch the -b all. Darryl Smith ,is ,
dangerous on deep patterns Jay Davis
is a clutch third.down rec iver. Tight ,
end Tom Turner is 6•5 anl can catch
and r un. The backs, Embre and Jack• .
son, who are sub•l0•secon
sprinters,
also are receiving threats Rating-A
plus.
Kicking-Gary

Mears
height on his punts, so ver
back. Last year, he kicked
holes time and again. Plac
Wilson is accurate from 35
Rating- B plus.

Summai'y-Western thrive
pfosive play instead of ti
marches. The Hilltoppers
a defense, they wind it. Th
course, is whether •ft'te cl
defense can contain• the W
and make it a football ga
a track meet.

on the _e x•
•Consummg
net bru ise
qtlestion, of
y }i;astern
stern -speed
instead 9£
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Cm.

PG

Among 37 At Western

18.2
17.6
't6.7

111.5
14\3

10 B.G. Students Name·d
For ''Who's Who'' Editio·n

14.~

lt~l·

13.3
13.2

13.2 1

Ten _Bowling Green students standi~g, be nominated by two major is the daughter of Mr and
ttt~nd1~g Western Kentucky different departments, and show Mrs. ' James HilJi:ird · 242
, m_vers1ty are _among. 37 W~stern, qualities of leadership, said Bellevue.
'
wJt will fbe,.hste~ m·the Larry Berry, s_taff assistant in Hodge, a biology major is the
e 1 !On
Who s ~o Western's Office of Student son of Mr. and Mrs Donald
~1i°ng Studden!s m__ A~,erican Affairs and co·ordinator of the Hodge, 753SherwoodDr.ive
o eges an Umvers1ties.
Who's Who contest.
Miss Justice
:1
They are Anthon
L
.
.
, a socio ogy
Cochran, Jeanne Jacksi~ Cochran, a , history major, is maJor, _is the da~ghter of Mr. and
Hightower,
Paul
Dudley the son of_ Mrs. . Robert G. Mr_s. Silas Justice, 1217 Leeson
Hightower, Brenda Gail Hilll· Cochran, 1800 Nashville Road.
Dri".e.
.
ard, Mark Wessler Hodge Linda Mrs. Hightower, a mass • ~1ss _Scarborough, an Enghsh
Carol Justice Mary ' J
communications, English and maJor, 1s the daughter of Dr. and
Scarborough Laura Na_p~~i nursing major, is the daughter of Mrs. John Scarborough, 542
Southard Ph illip Patrick Van Capt. and Mrs. Billy Jackson :Belmont.
Meter, ~nd Connie Whitlow 1013 . _Central
Aven ue: ~rs . . Southard, a history
Zimmer. They were chosen from Hopkinsville.
maJor, 1~ the d~ug?ter of Mrs.
141 candidates by vote of Hightower, a speech and mass H.C. Napier, Lomsv11le Road..
th
We~tern's sophomores, juniors, communications major, is the m~j~~ i~~:r~ona of%'1 e_ratic~
semor~, and faculty.
son of Mr. and Mrs. c. -Dudle w v '
. rs. osep
5
Nominees must have a 2.5 point H!ghtower, Rou~e 5,. Barre~ Mr~
;t~~~;~~!~ce
River Road, He is Dally News major , is the daughter of Mrs.
phot_ogra~h~r.
Elmer, Whitlow, Route 1 Mt
Miss H!lhard, a social studies Herman.
'
·

I
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Western Choir, Singers
Plan Oct. 26 Concert
The Western
Kentucky
University Choir and Madrigal
Singers will present a fall concert
in Van Meter Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 26.
Directed by Ohm Pauli.
associate professor of voice. the
choir will feature as soloists,
Miss Linn McDaniel, junior from
Falls Church, Va.; Miss Kathie
Towe, a Louisville sophomore ;
William Miller , and David
Gibson, both freshmen from
Valley Station.

ge.ts gre'at
few are ruri
astern into
jcker Steve
ards on in.

The 4B•member choir will be
accompanied
by
Danny
Arterburn, Glasgow senior,
president and assistant director
of the £hoir, which will perform
works in the concert consisting of
motets, anthems, contemporary
numbers, and spirituals.
The Madrigal Singers are
directed by Wayland Rogers,
assistant professor of voice at
Western. During the hour•long
program, the Madrigal Singers
will sing both contemporary and
traditional madrigals.

_

°.

0

rEATURED SOLOISTS- Soloists to appear
m Western Kentucky University's fall choir
concert.on Oct. 26 in Van Meter Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. are, left to right, William Miller,
David Gibson, Miss Kathie Tow_e, Louisville;

Wayland Rogers, Madrigal Singers director,
Miss Linn McDaniel, Danny Arterburn,
Glasgow, accompanist, and Ohm Pauli,
director of the Western Choir.

----'------- - -- -
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Ohio Valley Conference Roundup

Western-Eastern Spices Slate
averaging 356.6 yards · them- will need to rebound after being
selves.
upset by Murray 24-15 last
Tech will be up in arms after week.
last weeks 15-7 loss to Western The Governors are last offenKentucky.
sively in the OVC, averaging
•Tennessee Tech Coach Dun 123 yards per game and. only
c1bout 52 yards per game on the
Wade says the "M"in More- ground.
stands
head
for muscle, man- Middle Tennessee Coach Bill
ha ndlers or the like.
Peck, meanwhile, sys the Blue
· " They_ certainly come at Raiders will "just have to fall
you," said Wade, whas~ Golden back and adjust our hat sizes
Ea~les hast Morehead m a key again" after the lass to MurOhw Valley Conference football ray.
.
game Saturday afternoon. ·
"We can't be favored this
Each team is 2-1 in the OVC, week " he said. "Not after the
and another lass would knock way ~e played against Murray.
either one - at least temporar- We couldn't. be favored against
ily _ from contention for the anybody.'' .
conference crown.
In Johnson City, Bue Coach
Morehead Coach Jake Ha l- John Robert Bell · says winless
lum said Tech is "a rough cus- ETSU is not playing badly, but
tomer especially at home." He "just a mistake here and anothadded' that Morehead's 51-22 er one there, and it hurts. The
victory over Fairmont last Bucs are 0-3 in the conference
week "gave us the boost . we and o-6 this season. Murray is
needed. Our kids developed an 1-2 and 2-3.
entirely different a tti.tude and Murray Coach Bill Furgerson
their·enthusiasm never let up.''
Austin Peay, 0-3 in the ave,
will be seeking to find a respectable offense Saturday
while Middle Tennessee 2-1
- - - - ~ - -- - - - - - -- - - - - '

By- BILL WINTER
"We can give everyone a new
Associated Press Sports Writer start in the conference by win. "_This is the week when_ in- ning," said Kidd.
Jtmes tend to heal a little The Eastern-Western tilt feaquicker," . says_ Eastern Ken- lures a full slate of Kentucky
tu_cky Umvers1ty coach Roy college football action, with
Kidd.
only Kentucky State taking the
"Our boys all want to play in weekend off.
this one ... hurt or not."
The schedule will see MoreKidd was referring to Satur- head, 4-1, at Tennessee Tech;
day's grudge c!ash _with West- Georgetown, H, hosting Frankern Kentuc~y m Ric~mond, a Jin College ; Centtre, 3-2, viskey game m the Ohio Valley iting Hampden-Sydney College,
Conference football race. And and Murray 2-3 visiting East
Kidd was batbing himself in Tennessee. '
'
woe.
.
In major college play, Ken"The way oui: offens'e has tucky takes a 1-4 record to
been going," he s~id, _"I think Georgia and Louisville, 2-2-1,
they have an easier Job than hosts Wichita State.
w_e do. They1re tough as the de- Eastern Kentucky will pit the
to _defense..,
. • OVC's leading scorer, Jimmy
I Just don t _know _whe,~er Brooks, against Western's rugwe can solve ~ i r defense. ,
ged defense, second-best in the
Eastern carnes a 4+1 record ave. Brooks has 42 Points on
into the contest, and, with a seven
touchdowns,
while
victory, could throw the OVC WKU's defense has allowed
race into a ,mad scramble. only 183.4 yards per game total
Western, 4-1 _overal~ but ~-0 in cifense.
the league, IS the only- OVC Morehead .carries the OVC's
team without·~ conference lass. . top defense and leading offense
Eastern, Middle Tennessee, to Tennessee Tech. The Eagles
Morehead and Tennessee Tech have allowed only 173.8 yards
each have one league loss.
per game total offense, while

VI\,
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Western Defensive Star

_:rbompson Accounts
For I 0£ 7 Tackles
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
One out of every seven tiqies
the opposition has fiad possession
of the football this season,
Western's 'l'erry Thompson has
been in ontne tackle. .
And, man, it hurts!
Just ask ·assorted backs and
ends from Tennessee Tech, East
Tennessee, Austin Peay and
other college teams.
Next for "Thompson and his
buddies are - the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels at Richmond
Saturday in the game which will
go a long, long way toward
determining the 19'71 champion.
With 28 main tackles and 22
assists, tackle Thompson paces
Western's prou() defensive corps,
which has yielde,d more than one
touchdo~ 0?1y ~ ·that 17-14 loss
at East Michigan two weeks ago.
Other top defenders, now that
l\ne~acke~ J il:!1 . Ba~ber is'
s1delmed with an mJury, mclude:
John Brizendine, 26 main
tackles and 20 assists; Audra
Skiles, 23 and 23; Bob Walton, 18
and 11; Bob McGrath, 17 and 18;
Brad Watson, 17 and 16, and
Jerry LaSalvia, 15 and 16.

The opposition has been nailed
for losses totaling 301 yards while
attempting to run from
scrimmage.
They have had 11 passes
intercepted and have lost 12
fumbles.
That defense has repeatedly
given the offense the ball in fine
field position.
That accounts in good measure
for the fact that coach Jimmy
Feix' team leads the OVC in
scoring with an average of 32.3
points a game and is tied for first
place in scoring defense with a
yield ·of just seven points per
sta.r t.
Two other factors accounting
for the high scoring average have
been the punting of Gary Mears,
who is averaging 35.4 yards a
kick and has repeatedly booted
the ball out of bounds inside the
20-yard line, and the punt and
kickoff returning of the Toppers.
Clarence Jackson, Allen Coker
& Co. have carted back 26 kicks a
total of 347 yards.
· In the same number of
conference games against
comparable opposition, Eastern
has not fared nearly as well.

says East Tennessee "must be
the bes! <Hi team_ in the country
... they ve been m every game
they've played \Inti! the fourth
quarter."
.
Furgerson said he h~pes
Murray's victory over Middle
Tennessee "will convince the
team they can play anybody
ll;nd will be the impetus for ~
fme second half of the s~son.
_Eastern Kentucky can tie the
H1lltoppers for the conferenc.e
lead ~ith a v_ictory 88;turday.
EKU 1s 2-1, while WKU IS 3-0.
Hilltopper Coach Jimmy Feix
says the Colonels "are quick
and they ,,know how to play.
They put good pressur~ on ~e
passer and ·do a fme Job
against the rush.''
EK{!, thou&h, has ~eveloped
a habit of lasmg the big games
in the past two Y,e ars. The Colonels have_ bowed to both 'YKU
and their other. archrival,
morehead, !he last two seasons,
despite havmg strong teams.

The Colonels, in three league
tilts, are averaging 20 points a
game while yielding 18 per ~tart.
A factor which has helped
Eastern challenge for the league.
lead in the. lielp fullback Joe
Washington is giving fleet
tailback Jimmy Brooks on the
ground.
In the scoreless tie with East
Michigan
last · weekend,
Washington outshone Brooks by
netting 51 yards on eight runs
from scrimmage while also
earning praise from coach Roy
Kidd for his blocking.
Linebacker Doug Green is the
ace of the Colonels' defense.
Last week, for instance, he had
a hand in 16 tackles, being
credited with 10 main stops and
six assists.
And this was against an East
Michigan team which solved the
Hilltoppers for 17 points two
weeks ago.
After the invasion of Eastern,
Western still faces OVC
opponents Middle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro and Morehead and
Murray here plus non-conference
foe Butler at Indianapolis. ·

.
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Feix can remember when he was calm.~. aJ1out Easter

(

By DAVE KI NDRED

ens-who's now our offensive line coach
-kicked the extra point that really won
the game.
"And in '52. a boy named Bill Ploumis
had a big day catch ing passes. He had
tried out at Eastern and didn't make it.
By the lime he got to us, though, he had
grown up. We won that one 48-6."

Loulsville Time, Sports Edilor

This is a revelation. All these years
we've thought of it as tooth-and•tocnail
stuff. Western Kentucky University
against Eastern Kentucky. War. No prisoners taken. Come back from that one
a loser, the whole town disavows any
knowledge of you. It is THE game. The
players, by midweek, snarl at the men'Too high' is bad
tion of the hated enemy. Right?
That was. 20 years ago. Yet Jimmy Feix
Well, now-Jimmy Feix isn't so sure. remembers the details. He threw the ball
He's the Western Kentucky coach, a gen- as far as he could. They celebrated betleman of quality who happens to be one fore they even won. The score was _6 _
of the most successful teachers of foot- He remembers all that, and yet he 48
says
ball anywhere. Ask him if his players are it was just anot her game. Really, coach?
excited about the prospects of tomorrow
"Well, we have to try to kee1> from
a fternoon ' s game at Eastet· n Ke n t uck Y,
and he 'll av "You kno1v r th1'nk th doing anything special this week, you
s
d
'th'
·c1
t
'
d
th
e
know."
he said. "If a boy gets ' up' too
coach es an
e presi en s an
e a1umnt. get or·e exc1·ted about these Easter·n high for a game, that's j ust as bad as not
· getting 'up' at all. So we 1·ust stick with
w e le1·m ga· e th the playe1·s clo"
s come
n mon,s coach.
an
·
Aw,
the routine we follow each week. Because
"No, really. · When I was playing for if you let the players sense that you're
Western, we never got particularly en- excited and nervous, then they'll get ext hused about playing Eastern. Oh, it was cited and nervous-and boy, I AM exalways homecoming- so it was a bigger cited and nervous."
game t han some. But most!)• it was just
He should be. The game today holds
another game."
special promise. Not only will it draw
Feix was an outstanding quarterback a crowd of more tha n 20,000 - some
for four seasons, the first in 1949. West- ,people expect 25,000 customers, which
ern won two, lost two against Eastern in would mean a standing-room-only crowd
his four years. Ask him what he remem- at Eastern's three-year-old stadium-the (
bers of those games, and he'll tell you game also could put the winner back in
about t he two victories.
t he top 10 in the nation's college-division
"In '50, we won 14-13 with eight sec- ratings and do it good in the hectic Ohio
onds to play. I t hrew a touchdown pass Valley Conference race, too.
Lo Mac Stevens. About 40 yards. I just
· Neither Western nor Eastern is in the
t hrew iL as far as I could. And then. while iop 10 in the Associated Press poll this
everybody was celebrating, Butch Stev- week, though both have been up there

this season. Western, once ranked fi!lh
in the nation, has a 4-1 won-lost record.
Eastern, once ranked seventh, is 4-l-1.
Western, the defending OVC champions,
is 3-0 in the league. Eastern, which won
the title in 1967 and 1968, is now 2-1.
Besides all that, Felix figures the game
may give some clue as w Western's future
this season.
"I'm surprised. really, at our record
so far." he said. "lt's a lot bettci- than r
thought it could be, consi_.,'ng we lost
almost all of our defensive players from
last season. Our next four or five games
cou Id see us go down to a 4.4 record or
worse. This one Saturday is very important."
If Western is to win. Fcix said, it must
find some way around the mammoth linemen who toil for Eastern coach Rov. Kidd,
who like Feix was an outstanding quarterback for his school in the early '50s.
''Eastern is going to outweigh us 30
pounds a man in the line," Fcix said.
Then, chuckling, he said, "Why is it that
I can't recruit big guys like that'?"
He chuckled because he is well pleased
with what he has, fine athletes with good
speed. "I've built my program on kids
from Louisville and here in Western Ken-

lucky," he said. "We have six starters
from Louisville, in fact."
They would be linebackers Aundra
Skiles (a sophomore from ~lanual), Bob
McGrath (senior, Flaget) and Andrew
Francis (junior, Male); defensive backs
Robert Morehead (sophomore, Male) and
Mike McCoy (sophomore, Eastern ), and
fullback Harold Spillman (senior, Shawnee) . Another Louisvillian, Steve Wilson
(.iunior, Western) is an All-OVC' placekicker. Claude Spillman, a sophomore defensive back from Shawnee, is out with
a broken foot.
All right. One question, c?ach Feix. Do
you think these fellows wtll remember 1
tomorrow's game 20 years later?
"As days and years go by," Feix said,
"people tend to remember the good
t hings that happened. You'll notice I remembered t he victories, not the losses.
So I'll just say I certainly hope these fellows have ~omething to remember."

I

I

J li\IMY FEIX
He"s excited and nervous

1

I
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In Associated Press Poll
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Tops Fall From Top 1 0

Western, despite its 15-7
homecoming win last Saturday
over previously unbeaten
Tennessee Tech, has dropped out
of the Associated Press' college
division Top Ten.
The Hilltoppers were tied for
10th place with Southern Illinois a
week ago, and had been ranked
, as high as fourth earlier in the
season.
J

Delaware rode a 43-7 wallop- by a nationwide panel of sports
ing of Rulgers and a 5-0 record writers and sports braodcasters
to the top of the poll as North to vault up from third place to
Dakota State fell to fifth under first,17pointsaheadofMcNeese.
the weight of its first loss in 36 McNeese, fourth a week ago,
gai:nes.
.
.
.
got two first-place nominations
weight of its first loss m 36 on the strength of its 6-0 record
games.
a nd 31-21 victory over North·
The B!ue Hens garnered 10 of east Louisiana. The remaining'
th~ 13 ~1rst-place votes and ~ first-place vote went to No. 3
pomts m the weekly balloting Eastern Michigan, second a
week ago, which received 129
points following a scoreless tie
with Eastern Kentucky.
Akron, with 126 points, moved
up a notch to fourth following a
24-17 victory over Northern
0 0:..,\ l-\ '( \ ~'--'-.)::::,
Michigan, leaving fifth place to
North Dakota State, stunned by
0 0_ \- o \::i '?_, r
North Dakota 23-7 last Satur, day.
.
::>-4-\
The
victorious
Sioux
and
,c,-·q
Tampa tied for sixth with 96
I points apiece, 10 back of North
Western History
I Dakota State. Rounding out the
, Top Ten and Southern Illinois
Scholar Speaker
with 83 points, Tennessee State
I with 78 and Louisiana Tech
For Forum
' with 64.
North Dakota and Louisiana
D.r. Drew Harrington, a faculty
Tech were the only newcomers
member of Western Kentucky
· I to the Top Ten as Arkamas
University's history department
State, sixth a week ~o 8'ut a .
will appear Wednesday as ~
2.8-27 loser to Louisiana Tech, ,
guest speaker at the fifth annual
Grambling, seventh last week, 1 •
History Forum sponsored by
and' Western Kentucky, tied for
Duquesne University.
10th, fell from the list.
Harrington is among seven
history scholars from Kentucky
1 The .1'9f .Ten College Diviuniversities and among the
sion football~ teams, with firstnearly 90 historians who will
place votes in parentheses, seaspeak a t the conference in the
son records and points. The ratWilliam Penn Hotel
in
ings are based on a 20-18-16-14Pittsburgh, Pa.
etc. points. basis:
His topic will be "Cassius Dio
1. Delaware (10)
5-0 227
as a Military Historil:ln. '.' He will
2. McNeese State (2) 6-0 210
be speaking at 3·p.m. in the Sky
3. E. Michigan (1)
4-0-1 129
Room of the hotel, along with Dr.
4. Akron
5-0 126
Cedric Yeo from Eastern
5. North Dakota St.
5-1 106
Kentucky University, who will
6. Tamoa
·
4-1 . 96
speak on "The Influence of Late
7. North Dakota
4-2 96
Rom_an Historiography on
4-1 . 83
: 8. Southern Illionos
Medieval
and
Byzantine
9. Tennessee State
4-1 78
IWriters."
10. Louisiana Tech
4-1 64

I

J

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
BLUE MONDAY - Dismal weather prevailed throughout
Bowling Green this morning as light fog and rain enveloped the
city. Early monrning motorists are seen proceeding on College
Street where Cherry Hall on the Western Kentucky University
campus is barely visible in the background. Cloudy to partly
cloudy skies covered Bowling Green most of the morning.

r
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On the ·w ing for. Western Kentucky
KATHY KNIGHT, a 20-year-old senior fro~ St.
Louis seems to be floating in air as sh~ -.goe~
through a cheerleading routine for Western K en-

tucky's football team. She'll be in Richmond this
Saturday for Western's a nnual game with archrival Eastern. (A story is on P age B 10.)

----
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12 At Home, 2 Away

Western Still Must Meet 4
Prime OVC Title Otallengers
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
At least five teams - maybe
even six of the eight members still have a shot at the Ohio
Valley Conference football crown
that Western is defending.
The Hilltoppers, of course, are
the only unbeaten team in the
league with a 3-0 record.
But just one game behind and
aching to catch up are Eastern
Kentucky, Middle Tennessee,
Morehead and Tennessee Tech.
And Murray, with a 1-2 mark
but a win last week over Middle,
also still has a chance.
Western
already
has
conquered Tech, but still must
face four of the other five
challengers.
All of the contenders still have
four league games remaining.
Western, Eastern, Murray and
Middle have two home games
and two on the road remaining.

---

----

Morehead has three at home
and one away and Tech has one
at home and three away.
So, the schedule favors
Morehead.
But since Western still has to
meet four of the other five
challengers, the Hilltoppers can
win it all or lose it themselves.
Here are the contenders, their
OVC records and their remaining
games:

They dropped their Smith least three of the remaining
Stadium finale here last season to rivals.
pesky Middle Tennessee, 17-13.
In addition to losing to Middle
But they closed out on the road Tennessee last fall, the Toppers
with a 33.7 slam past Murray to nailed Morehead 24-14, Eastern
lock up the league championship. l!Vi and Murray 33-7.
.
F .- ,
And still they didn't go to a
Coach J1mmy
e1x team bowl game.
appears at least as good an all- A repeat as OVC champion this
around foot~all tea_~ a~ last year might be a different postseason_, despite attrilion m the season story.
defensive platoon.
At least, that is one of the extra
So, unless the remaining incentives Feix and his
-WESTERN 3-0opposition is greatly improved, Hilltoppers have going for them
Home - Morehead and the Toppers should get past ~ these da~ _·___ _
_
Murray.
Away- Eastern Kent ucky and
Middle Tennessee.
-EASTERN 3-1-

Home - Western and Tech.
Away

Murray

and

Morehead.
-MIDDLE TENN. 2·1-

Home-Western and Tech.
Away - Austin Peay and East
Tennessee.
-MOR~HEAD 2-1-

Home - Western, East
Tennessee and Eastern Ky.
Away-Tennessee Tech.
- TENN. TECH 2-1-

Home- Morehead.
Away- Eastern, Austin Peay
and Middle Tennessee.
-MURRAY 1-2-

Home - Eastern and Austin
Peay.
Away - East Tennessee and
Western.
Despite their 3--0 record in the
conference and the fact that they
are the defending champions, the
Hilltoppers have just a threegame home-field winning streak
going in the league. _ _ __
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It's clean, hut don't l(idd yourself;
Eastern and Western ring the chimes
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier.Journal & Times Sta ff Wriler

Somewhere along t he way the EaslernWestern football series, which will be
renewed this afternoon at Richmond
(2 o'clock EDT), lost its biller t inge.
I t may be because the modern player
has a higher regard for survival but one
would like to think that the series, now
in its 45th renewal, has progressed past
the eye-gouging stage.
Class, of course, is not easily defined
in a football rivalry, but this seems to
be what has come to the Eastern.western
game.
It's to be found in the attitude of the
players and coaches who sanctify the
game with the respect they give it.
"An Eastern.Western game is clean
football," said Western center Bill
Sykes who will be playing in his fourth
one this afternoon. "It's me and Eastern
tackle Eddie Huffman coming up to the
line of scrimmage, winking at each other
and t hen trying to take the other's head
off with a clean blow a moment l ater."
'Har<l, clean blows'

LEO PECKENPAUGH, with a sweat band to
keep the perspiration out of his eyes and grease
to dull the sunshine, is expected to throw early.

Of course, players on both teams will
screw on their helmets before today's
game. After all, pride sometimes knows
no boundaries and pride is what makes
this the greatest confrontation between
Kentucky universities.
"But in recent years,' it has become
the· cleanest game we play," said Eastern
coach Roy Kidd. "The players still ring
each other's bell, you can bet on that,
but it's with hard, clean blows."
Eastc1'11 has not won this game since
1968 and over 20,000 homecoming !ans
will turn out to see if Kidd and the
Colonels can reverse this trend.
I t is expected to be a bone.jarring
defensive struggle pitting Western's
great speed and quickness against
Eastern's strength and staying power.
Eastern in one respect will have more
on t he line. It cannot afford another
loss to go with the one suffered at

Middle Tennessee two weeks ago if it
is to remain in t he Ohio Valley Con•
fcrence race. Western is rolling along
with a 3.0 conference mark, atop the
standings.
Of! showdowns with Eastern Mic higan,
Eastern Kentucky would have to be
favored. Western was beaten 17•14 by
that team while Eastern battled it to
a 0-0 tie.
But Eastern Michigan coach Dan
Boisture picks Western. "They'll go for
the big play with all that speed and

J don't think Eastern can keep them off
t he board," said Boisturc.
Kidd also discounted Westcrn's loss
to Eastern Michigan in a game played
al Ypsilanti, Mich. ·
"Western got as bad officiating as I've
ever seen in that game," declared Roy.
"From films we saw of the game, il
looked as if the Dalton Gang was offi.
ciating and Frank and .Jesse James were
allernating on t he clock."
Davis vs. Porter
Eastern, meanwhile, will put its creak•

The rivalry
<eWstern leads
Year
WK•E K
1914
• ••. . ••• •
•• 6·36
191 4 ••.•••••••••••.•18·0
1915 •••••••••••••••• 0-0
1915
••••••••••••• 20-0
1921
• • • •···•••• • • 21-0
1922
•·•••••• • 47•6

serlu 27•15·2)
Ye~r
WK-EK :
1949 ••••••••.• • •
7·20
1950 ••••••••••• • •14·13
••••••••••.
7•31
1951
•
.........
...
.
.
48-6
1952
•••••••. •• 7-13
1953
•• 0.21
1954 •••••••.••
••• • ••••• •• 0·1
• .••••••••• 14-6
1957
•••••• ••••••••• 0.28
1958
••••••••••
21•14
1959 •••••••••••••••14•7
7.17
1960
1961 ··· ········•
16-15
1962
••••••••
•• 5'6
1963 •••••••••••••• 29·6
1964
24--0
1965
. ·····•···
12·28
1966 • •••••••••••• 12·24
1967
.•• . ••
14.14
••••••••••••• 7•16
1968
••
27-26
1969
1970 ••· •• .••••••• • 19·7

m; .-::::::::::· ·· 1ti mi

1930
••...••• • SO·O
1931
•••••• •••••.• 42-7
1932
••••••••••
1.()
1934 • • ••••.••••• •7•9
' 935
.c0-6
19l6 ••••••••• .•
7.()
1937
•••••••• • 23·0
1938
• 32-7
1939
•···. .
26·0
1941
• ••••••. • 27-20
1942
• 0·18
19<6
. .. ...
l>-6
1947
•• •·· ······ 7•27
1948 ••••••••• ••
14.13

ing offense .i n the hands of Quick
Harold Bord~rs, a relatively unknown
native of Belfry, Ky., who nevertheless
will be the center of attraction this
afternoon.
Kidd made the decision yestct'day to
go with Borders, a slow.moving, slow•
talking but good.passing junior. Of
course, Bob Fricker, the starter until
last week, will be available if Borders
is unable to avoid the Western rush.
Western, meanwhile, is expected to
take to the air early, with quarterback
Leo Peckenpaugh throwing to a flock to
speedy receivers. His key one, however ,
is Jay Davis who has only average speed
but may be the best third•down receiver
in the OVC.
In fact, the vital matehup of the
ga me may be Davis against Eastern's
superb secondary star, James (Biscuit)
Porter.
Both teams will be missing oulstand·
ing linebackers. Western's Jim Barber
will be sidelined with a knee injury,
while Eastern lost Rich Thomas during
practice this week.

Ohio Valley standings

Bob Fricker

Bill Sykes

Team
w. L.
Weste r n Kv.
Eastern Kv. •
Middle Tenn .
Morehead ··•
Tonn. Tech . • • ••
Murrav
•
Auslln Peay •••
East Tenn . .•••

Pts.

3 O

2
2
2
2
l
o
o

1
l
l
1
2
3
3

Conference
Opp.
w. L.
97
21
,
60
54
•
55
49
3
77
23
4
54
21
4
41
90
2
16
82
I
24
84
o

All Game.
T. Pts. Opp.
1 o u,
AS
1 I 101
73
3 0
92 JU
1 0 157
SI
l o
91
45
J O
73 153
4 o
53
99
6 o
72 1S7

Biscuit cooks
JAMES (BISCUI T) POR TER, a premier
threat on punt and interception returns, could
turn today's game around with one spectacular play for Eastern.

.J
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Add Icing To Cake On Final Play Of Game

Tops Drop Eastern 16-7 For 4-0 OVC Mark
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Staff Writer
RICHMOND, Ky. (Spl) - It
was a dismal and dreary day
yesterday in this Eastern
Kentucky stronghold, but as far
as Western coach Jimmy Feix
and his league-leaders are
concerned, it couldn't have been
prettier.
Amidst the dark clouds, which
hung over the area all day, Feix
watched his Hilltoppers gain a
hard-earned 16-7 Homecoming
victory over archrival Eastern
Kentucky before a capacity
crowd of 24,500 fans.
The win, which as any WesternEastern game was hard to come
by, kept the Toppers in sole
possession of the Ohio Valley
Conference lead with a 4-0
record.
At the same time, it was the
second league loss of the season
for the Colonels. Besides ruining
their Homecoming, the defeat

practically eliminated Eastern The second half opened with
Western owning a 3-0 lead.
from the OVC race.
The total offensive statistics Clarence Jackson burst upfield
showed Western with 182 yards Ofl the kickoff return to the
and the Colonels with 181, Western 44, giving the Tops great
field position.
indicating the virtual standoff.
Western again began to march
WKy
EKy
First Downs
12
10 with the authority it had
Yards Rushing
94
183 displayed late in the second
Yards Passing
88
-2 quarter, but the drive came to an
Total Offense
182
181 abrupt halt with an interception
Passes
8-17
2-8 by Ed King of a Leo
Passes Int. By
2
1 Peckenpaugh pass.
The defense again took control
Fumbles Lost By
o
1
of
the game until late in the third
Punts
8-45
6-37
Penalties
1-5
3-16 period, when a perfect blend of
running and passing engineered
Rushing Leaders:
a
54-yard drive that resulted in
No.
Yds.
Western's
first touchdown of the
Brooks ( E)
22
96
Straten (El
7
57 day.
The score came on a fourth and
Embree (W)
16
54
Jackson (W)
JO
25 two situation at the Eastern nine,
as the shifty Jackson broke off
After the first quarter, Western tackle for the first down, and then
dominated the game. In the last used second effort to carry into
half, Eastern was held to just one the end zone.
first down and had the ball for a Western got one of the biggest
meager total of 16 plays.
breaks of the game on the second

play of the final period, when
Terry Kokinda recovered a
fumbled punt return by James
Porter at the Eastern 21.
But the fired-up Colonel
defense threw Western's attack
into reverse gear and Dick
Herron came in to try a fateful 47yard field-goal attempt.
The boot was blocked and
Porter proved himself the fastest
man on the field by grabbing the
loose ball and racing 53 yards for
the lone Eastern score.
Chip Brockman kicked goal,
and suddenly Eastern was back
in the ballgame, trailing only 9-7.
Western took the ensuing
kickoff and chewed up half of the
final quarter with a 50-yard
march, but the Toppers Jost
possession on downs at the
Colonel 22.
There was an exchange of
punts and a good return by
Porter gave Eastern the ball on
the Topper 49 with over three
minulestogo.
But Eastern had no luck
moving the Western defense and
gave up the ball on downs at the
Hilltopper 48.
With time running out, the
Colonel defense held Western and
forced a punt.

Gr}.d scores

Saturday"s College Football. Resuits
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Western Kentucky 16 Eastern Kentucky 7
'
Georgia 34, Kentucky o
Louisville 21 Wichita 5
Tennessee T~h 26 Morehead
'
8
.
6
Murray ti~tate , EaS t Tennessee 6. ( e)
Frankhn, Ind. 21, Georgetown
14

south

Alabama 34, Houston Univ 20
Auburn 35, Clemson 13
Louisville 21, Wichita State 5
Mississippi 28, Vanderbilt 7
Tennessee 10, Mississippi St 7
(PhotobyWayueScherr)
Florida 27, Maryland 23
DEFENDERS - Western defensive backs
Jimmie Brooks in Saturday's game at
Georgia Tech 24, Tulane 16
Bob McGrath (33) and Wilson:Chapman (23)
Richmond. Another Topper has a grip on the
North Carolina 7, Wake Forare shown stopping Eastern's ace back
rwrner's leg.
est 3
_ _ _ _ _ _____:..:.......:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , West Virginia 43, Temple 33
Midwest

Brigham Young 25, Tulsa 7
Iowa State 40, Kansas 24
Michigan State 34, Iowa 3
Nebraska 41, Oklahoma State
13
Northwestern 24, Indiana 10
Oklahoma 75, Kansas St Univ
28
Southern Cal 28, Notre Dame
r14
Illinois 21, Purdue 7
Michigan 35, Minnesota 7
Kent State 24, Xavier 13
· Ohio State 31, Wisconsin 6
East
Army 14, Virginia 9
Continued Page 16
Column 3, This Section

But Gary Mears rose to the
occasion and booted a 47-yard
punt that rolled out on the
Eastern two.
By this time, there were only
five seconds left, but reserve
quarterback Jeff McCarthy
entered the game for the
Colonels, who still had faint
hopes of a victory.
The final play of the game did
indeed turn out to be a big play,
but not the way the Colonels
planned it.
Bob Morehead picked off the
long McCarthy pitch at the
Eastern 37 and picked his way
through the Colonels' offenseturned-defense for the gameending touchdown.
The Hilltoppers' 3-0 lead at the
half stunned the · overflow
Homecoming crowd of 23,000
because the Colonels had
dominated most of the opening
two quarters.
The score came on Steve
Wilson's 21-yard field goal with
just 45 seconds left in the half.
Prior lo that, the Colonels had
marched with the opening kickoff
from their own 20 to the Western
16.
Chip Backman's field goal
from the 27 was short to end that
threat.
·
But 'Western was unable to
movetheball.
Indeed, in the first quarter the
Hilltoppers did not have a first
down and netted just nine yards
·on six offensive plays.
Eastern's Brooks did far better
than that a!I by.himself.
In that f1rst quarter alone, the
speedster piled up 73 yards,
including first-down gallops of 20
and 14 yards.
After Eastern's first aborted
threat, the Colonels came driving
back from their own 38 to the
Hilltopper 21.
Bob Morehead saved the day
for coach Jimmy Feix' team at
this juncture by out-battling a
Colonel for an interception at his
two-year line. .
The steal came on a Harold
Borders' pitch.
John Embree was Western's
most effective runner in the first
half as he netted 25 yards on four
carries.
Bob Statton gave Kidd major
help for Eastern as he picked up
49 yards on just six runs from
scrimmage.
Statton included gallops of 21
and 16 yards in his output.
Captian Jim Barber and Terry
Thompson were defensive
standouts for the Hilltoppers in
the opening two quarters.
Scoring summary:
Western
O 3 6 7-16
Eastern
o O O 7- 7
WK-Field goal - Wilson 21.
WK - Jackson 9 run. (Run
failed).
EK - Porter, i3 blocked field ,
goal attempt. (Brockman, kick).
WK Morehead,
37
intercepted pass. (Wilson, kick).

SHORT GAINER - Western quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh
( 10) is shown handing the ball off to halfback John Embree (44)
for a short gainer in Saturday's game against Ea~tern at

(Photo by Wayne Scherr)
Richmond. The toppers scored a 16-7 win to boost their OVC
record to 4-0.

r-·-

JWestern wins as Peclienpaugh l{eeps pecl{in'
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky.-Another EasternWestern football game is history and this
one, like most of the 44 that preceded it,
was decided by a handful of little things.
Western won it yesterday 16-7 before
a crowd of 24,500 that gathered under
dreary skies to watch the classic rivalry
between Kentucky universities, and for
the record it was the largest turnout ever
to see a state college game not involving
the University of Kentucky.

But it took a touchdown by Western
defensive halfback Bob Morehead after
time had run out, plus the conversion
kick, to make it appear that the win was,
if not conclusive, then easier than it ac•
tually had been.
In the gloom that settled over the East•
ern dressing room, coach Roy Kidd
summed up the outcome with these
words: "A little here, and a little there,
and we could have won as easily as
them."
A little here, and a little there. For the

want of it, a football game had been lost.
"In big, tough games the quarterback
becomes important," declared Western
coach Jimmy Feix who tasted victory
over Eastern for the third consecutive
yea1· and found it as succulent as ever.
"In my opinion," said Kidd, "their
quarterback was the difference. Our de•
fense was every bit as strong as theirs,
we ran against them, but their quarter•
back did the little things."
It is official then. It was Western
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh who pro-

vided the little here and little there that
carried the Hilltoppers to their fourth
consecutive Ohio Valley Conference vie•
tory and their fifth in six games overall.
It was his crisp over•the-middle passes
to tight end Tom Turner and his scram•
bling that opened up what little daylight
that appeared in an Eastern defense
which snuffed out Western's speed to the
outside.
On Western's drive to Steve Wilson's
21-yard field goal that resulted in a 3-0
halftime lead, Leo hit 13· and 11.yarders

to Turner and another 13•yarder to Jay
Davis.
Then in the third quarter as Western
moved out to a 9-0 lead, Peckenpaugh
kept the 54•yard march grinding with lQ.
and 19•yard passes to Turner and a seven•
yard run on a keeper before sending
Clarence Jackson off tackle for the final
eight yards on a fourth-and.one play.
But Leo is not one to brag about such
feats unless he also can bring his team•
mates into the limelight.
"The fourth-and-one run by Jackson

was a simple off.tackle," he said after•
wards. "I told my line I was going to give
them a gut.tester . 'Which way?' I asked. ,
Terry Kokinda (Western's left tackle)
said, 'Left.' It was beautiful, really. Terry .
blew Eddie Huffman out of there and ·
there's no telling how far Clarence could
have run."
Peckenpaugh also covered the losers
with praise. "l've nothing but respect for ..
See LITTLE
rage

c

3, Col. 5

Little things drag Eastern down

l

as Western guts it out
Continued from Page C 1

.

those people," he said. "It's just a
/ privilege to play them. They have y on•
derful football team and' the1~•s no
cussing and kicking out there like we
have in a lot of our games." ~
Eastern, meanwhile, soon found it im•
possible to move the ball against West•
ern's defensive quiclmess after taking
the opening kickoff and goring 64 y,ards
on the running of Jimmy Brooks. But at
the Western 14, the drive ran into trouble
as quarterback Harold Borders was
dropped for a six•yard loss and Eastern
eventually had to settle for a 37•yard
field goal attempt which fell far short.
The next time it got the ball, Eastern
moved on the ground from its own 38 to
·I 1 the Western 21 but on second and five,
Borders tried to go to tight end James
1 Wilson and Morehead, who later was to
score on a 37.yard ru nback with an inter•
ception, took the ball out of Wilson's
hands at the two•yard line.
Western linebacker Jim Barber, who
surprisingly started and went all the way
. despite his damaged knee, gave an in•
l sight into those first few minutes of the
game.
'
"They came out and went right after
us, hoping to score quickly and dis•
hearten us, but they couldn't sustain their
strength and quickness and went down•
hill from there," said Barber between
huge, satisfied smiles over the victory,
plus the fact that he had come back to
play this season when the doctors felt he
couldn't.
Western, with its 9·0 lead, and with
Ea3tern's offensive in reverse, appeared
to have the game in full command early
in the fourth quarter.

l
l

'Harmless incompletion'

by 16-7

which never got closer than 47 yards to
the Western goal line again.
Nevertheless, there was a moment when
it appeared that Eastern, instead of
Western, was going to win. Midway in
the final period, Borders oaught Western
in man.to-man defensive coverage and
slipped a soft floater to Brooks, who was
behind everyone. But the pass trickled
off Brooks' fingers and instead of a '76•
yard touchdown play, which it surely
would have bs!en, it turned into a harm•
less.incomplete p:ass.
"It was one of those little things that
have been happening to us all year," said!
Kidd. "If Jimmy had caught the ball...
well, who knows?"
This much is certain. If Jimmy had
caught the ball and gone all the way,
Eastern wouldn't have been throwing
from its two.yard line on the final play
of the game and .Morehead, Western's
brilliant sophomore, would not have had
the opportunity to pick it off and return
it for a touchdown.
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But then the Hilltoppers went for a 45•
,_.
yard field goal attempt which Eastern's
Greene of ~astern in hot pursuit at Richmond yesterday. The HillIC
Jackie Miller blocked. J ames (Biscuit)
---l
toppers survived some close calls and hung a 16•7 defeat on Eastern.
,_.
Porter scooped up the loose ball and went
56 yards for the losers' only score, ful·
filling his prediction that Eastern's de•
fense would get a score in case the
offense didn't.
This cut Western's lead to 9.7 with 12
minutes, 50 seconds to go and stopped
the flow of the crowd to the exists, but
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . ._ _ _ _ _ _ __j it was to prove high tide for Eastern - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JOHN EMBREE, Western's e~citing sophomore tailback from LaRue
County High, streaks upfield on a 20·yard gain with linebacker J ohn

S!3fl Pho:o by Michael Coers
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S tatistics
Western
First downs
•••••••••••••.••••••
12
p!~s!:rds rushing -~--== ---~::: __ : :~_ 8_17

!Yards Passinb

8S
0
pen~~,~~-.•::::::::::::::::.•: : 8-~~

~umbles lost

Pi~?s"

. ______ -- ·-------·

~f

y .••• •••••••••••••.•

Eash!''"n
10

.1~~

2

- 2
l

6-1i

WESTERN •••• ••. •••••••••••••••••• 0 3 6 7-16
EASTERN •••••• •••• . . •••• • ••••••••••• . 0 0 0 7- 7
WK- FG, Wilson, 21. WK-Jackson, 8, run (kick
fa iled). EK- Por ter, 56, run with blocked field qoa l
( Srock man kick) . WK- Morehead, 37, run with Inter•
ceptod Pass (W'lscn k ick).

Attend~nr.::e-21,too.
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.HRS Miscellany

T0ppers Remain First
In Conference Ratings
·

/ By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer
Western remained atop the
OVC in the latest tabulation of the
Hanes Rating System, thanks to
another strong showing by the
Topper defense that was
supposed to be hurting this fall.
Hurting? Hardly. If anybody)s
been hurting lately, it's the
opposing offensive teams which
have been trying to move the ball
against the Toppers.
The season is now half gone,
and the Western defense has
given up an average of nine
points a game against the likes of
s econd-ranked
Eastern
Michigan ,
once-beaten
Tennessee Tech and perennial
power Wittenberg.
The Toppers' hard-fought 15-7
win over Tech Saturday kept
them well ahead of the rest of the
league in the HRS standings,
although both Morehead and
Tech closed the gap slightly.
Western dipped a bit from 77.6
to 75.7, but remained over 10
points ahead of the pack.
Morehead, on the strength of a 5122 rout of Fairmont State (W.
Va.), turned a closer second at
65.6.

Tennessee Tech took over third
with a 63.0, while Middle
Tennessee dropped two notches
to fifth with a 57.4.
Eastern, the Toppers' foe this
week at Richmond, moved up to
fourth with a 61.1. Bringing up
the rear are East Tennessee with
a 47.3, Austin Peay with a 46.9
and Murray at 40.4.
According to the World Book
Encyclopedia, McNeese State
College 1s "coeducational school
at Lake Charles, La., which
offers courses in agriculture,
commerce, education, fine arts,
liberalartsandnursing."
And according to the Hanes
Rating System, McNeese State
College may very well be Foe No.
11 on Western's grid slate this
fall , despite the fact that only 10
games appear on the Toppers'
schedule.
While Western is making the
HRS preseason poll (which
picked the Tops to repeat as OVC
champs) look good, McNeese
State is undefeated, nationally
ranked and on its way to the Gulf
States Conference title.
So on Dec. 11 when the
Hilltoppers square off against the

Louisanans in the Grantland Rice
Bowl, remember that the HRS
was the first to say it would
happen.
And while the HRS is going out
on a limb, here's what the old
crystal ball says we're in store
for on New Year's Day:
The fun will begin about noon
with the Cotton Bowl pitting
Arkansas (probably 10-1 by then)
against Notre Dame, which
should still be unbeaten after 10
regular season games.
About the same time in New I
Orleans, the Sugar Bowl will
feature an undefeated Georgia
squad and once-beaten
Nebraska, which will still be
smarting from a Thanksgiving
loss to Oklahoma.
The granddaddy of the bowl
games, the Rose Bowl, will get
underway three hours later with
another
unbeaten
team,
Michigan, taking on a 10-1
Stanford bunch.
And to wind up the big day of '
football with a bang, probably
unbeatens
Alabama
and
Oklahoma will try to outwishbone each other that night in I
one of the juiciest Orange Bowl
clashes ever.

For Eastern, the touchdoivn that wasn't
LATE IN THE GAME a t Richmond yesterd ay
H arold Borders floated a soft pass to East ern's
J immy Brook s, wh o was behind everyone. Eastern

trailed W estern 9-7 at t he time, and a 76-yard
touchdown would have been just what the doctor
ordered. The ball t rickled off Brooks' fingertips.
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He's 19-5-1 In OVC

Feix' Career Record 26-7-3

By BERT BORRONE
They have never · finished
Daily News Sports Editor
worse than second in the league
.... 19-5-1....
under Feix.
....26-7-3....
In his first season, 1969, Feix
What's that? A quarterback directed the Hilltoppers to a 5-2
barking signals?
OVC record and a 7-2-1 mark
If so, it is Western's Leo :a_g_ainst al! opposition.
Peckenpaugh.
-me next year, the records
And the numbers he is shouting were 5-2and 6-3-1.
are the Ohio Valley Conference Last year the Hilltoppers
and overall records of coach ascended to the OVC throne room
Jimmy Feix in less than four by fashioning a 5-1-1 league mark
seasons as head man on the and an 8-1-1 overall record.
Hilltop.
.
.
Feix' Topper teams in three So far th1s fall , theJ stand 4-0 m
th
nd
and a half seasons have won 19 e )eague a le_a~ it a nd are 5· 1
league games while tying five agarn st all oppositwn.
and tying one.
Feix should bag his 27th career
They are headed for their win the 20th in OVC play here
second straight OVC crown.
_ thus Saturday against Morehead,

which brings a 2-2 conference
record town.
The Eagles just finished
bowing at Tennessee Tech by 268.
A week ago, the Hilltoppers
flattened Tech 15-7 in the Western
Homecoming game.
.
So the latest comparative
scores give coach J immy Feix'
Toppers a 27-point spread.
Morehead has been a patsy of
long-standing for Western
football teams.
The Hilltoppers lead the series
with 24 victories against four
defeats and one tie.
But saying Morehead is a
"patsy" is sure to bring a howl of
anguish from Feix, who has been

In Win Over Eastern

Feix States Kicking
Made The Difference

around the OVC long enough to
know that there is no such
animal.
Counting OVC games only,
Western's defense is on a par
with that of the 1970 league
champions and the offense is well
ahead of last year's pace.
Here are this season's scores
and a comparison with the 1970
results:
- 1971- Western 46, Austin
Peay 7. 1970-Western won 28-9.
- 1971- Western 36, East
Tennessee 7. 1970 - The Toppers
were tied 10-all by East.
- 1971- Western 15, Tennessee
Tech 7. 1970--Western won 28-0.
- 1971- Western 16, Eastern 7.
1970 - The Hilltoppers posted a
19-7 win.
So in the four league games this
fall, Western has posted 113
points.
.
Against the same four teams
last year, the Toppers scored 85
points.
Western has yielded 28 points
this time, compared with 26 by
the four foes in 1970.
Statistics show the Hilltoppers
have earned their 5-1-0 record
against all opposition.
They show a total-offense in the
six games of 1,723 yards plus 160
points.
They have yielded 1,098 yards
and just 52 points.
The Hilltoppers have outrushed
the opposition by 906 yards to 723.
And they have out-passed the
enemy by 817 yards to just 375.
Considering that Feix had to
make several replacements in
his defensive platoon, the passing
record is exceptional.

By BILL WI NTER
The lClis dropped Eastern to lead before Austin Peay could
Associated Press Sports Writer a 2-2 conference mark, . and get on the scoreboard. The loss
If Western Kentucky Univer- ,tamped Western as a solid fa- dropped Austin Peay into the
sity football coach Jimmy Feix vorite to repeat its OVC cham- league cellar with a {)-4 OVC
suggests he "got a kick" out of pionship.
mark.
his team's 16-7 defeat of Eastern In other games Saturday, Next weekend's schedule
Kentucky Saturday, he wouldn't Morehead dropped a 26-8 deci- shows Austin Peay visiting
be kidding.
sion to Tennessee Tech; Mur- Northern Michiga n; Ball State
"The kicking game may have ray and E~st Tennes~ee played at Middle Tennessee; Murray
been the difference" said Feix to a 6-6 tie; and Middle Ten- hosting Eastern Kentucky;
after his Hilltoppei-s rolled to nessee thumped Austin Peay Morehead visiting Western, and
Tennessee Tech at Chattheir fourth consecutive Ohio 19-7.
Valley Conference victory and Western got scoring ~rom tanooga.
stayed all alone atop league Clarence Jackson on an e1ghtstandings.
yard run and Bob Morehead on
What Feix was getting a t was a 37-yard interception re turn on
that Western scored its first the last play of the game.
~
~- .,-..~~
points on a field goal that fol- The EKU Homecoming game
lowed a bad Eastern punt, and was seen by 24,500 spectators
that Eastern later fumbled a on the Eastern campus.
punt, a · miscue that gave West- Morehead quarterback . ~ave
ern good field position.
Schaetzke, fresh off the mJury
" And of course we had a field list, completed 15 of 26 passes
goal blocked for a touchdown," for 138 yards, but that wasn't
he noted. On that play, East- enough to offset the 138 yards
ern's James Porter picked up a rushing by Tennessee Tech's
blocked field goal attempt and Jeff Axel.
rambled 56 yards for EKU's Axel scored 'I;ech's first
only touchdown.
touchdown on a three-yard
"This was a pressure game, burst, and set up another with
and our guys stood up to it a 56-yard run. The loss dropped
very well," said Feix. "But we Morehead into a tie with Eastwere lucky. Our kicking mis- ern Kentucky for third place in
takes didn't hurt us that league standi~gs, both teams
much."
having 2-2 league marks. Tech ,
Feix noted a penalty on the is tied with Middle Tennessee
game 's first series of downs with a 3-1 league mark, good
that could have changed the for second place.
outcome. Eastern had moved to E ast Tennessee tasted its
the WKU 16-yard-line after the- first non-defeat of the year in
opening kickoff, but was penal- holding Murray to a 6-6 tie,
ized five yards.
with all scoring on field goals.
" Instead of having a second Murray, which got two field
and five, they had second and goals from Stan Watts, dropped
10, and they had to change to 1-2-1 in league play, while
things," Feix said, " and we were ETSU now is 0-3-1.
able to stop them0 "
Middle Tennessee had a 19-0

The Hilltoppers have yielded .
far fewer yards passing than any
other league member.
And the 13 passes his defenders
have intercepted easily lead the

ovc.

Morehead will be the next-tolast home foe of the season.
Remaining after the Eagles
will be only Murray in the
seasonal finale here Nov. 20.
But Middle Tennessee must be
faced on the road, along with nonconference foe Butler.
Middle could be the key rival
still on the slate.
The Raiders have come on
after a slow start to spurt into a
tie for s~cond place in the league
standings.
Middle is 3-1 in the league and
4-3 on the season after
dispatching Austin Peay, 19-7.
They have posted 74 points
against the four league foes,
while yielding 56.
The Raiders are in the
conference's second division,
though, both on attack and
defense.

o.JL

Staff Photo by Michael Coers

A PROMISING Eastern Kentucky d rive comes to a screeching halt
at R ichmond yesterday when W estern's Robert M orehead (28)
snatches a pass out of ]: mes \iliilson's grasp just '.z yd. from end zcne.
0

Kidd, Hallum agree: Western 's better this year,
of the Hillloppers, he concluded that
they're probably the best team he will
If Wes'tern Kentucky follows coach have coached against in his four seasons
Jimmy Feix' advice, it will "keep on at Morehead.
keepin' on" until another Ohio Valley
"What do they have?" asked Jake.
Conference footbaU championship is "They have everything. Great speed ...
tucked away.
•
·
defense ... passing . . .. kicking. They
"That's what we got to do, keep on .have it all."
keepin' on," Feix said yesterday, "beThis Western team begins with athcause eyerybody's still as close to us as letes, of course; athletes who can make
the back of your hand is to the front." the super play because of their speed and
quickness.
This was a happy Feix- happy over
Take Bob Morehead's first-quarter
Western's 16-7 victory over Eastern Sat- interception that killed an Eastern drive
urday at Richmond-playing the country at Western's two-yard line Saturday.
boy. It's a role he stars in, of course, It was a remarkable play, according to
and one that has endeared him to the Feix.
football public in Bowling Green.
"Bob was playing the run from his
Meanwhile, Feix isn't about to call this cornerback position on that play,'' exhis best team ever, although an in- plained Feix. "He wasn't even close to
~ecisive 17-14 loss to Eastern Michigan the tight end (James Wilson) who got
1s all that separates it from a 6-0 record. free when another one of our kids failed
"Heavens, I can't call this my best to pick him up, but he made a great
team," he said. "All we did Saturday play in getting back to intercept the
was assure ourselves of a .500 season ball. He compares favorably to anybody
and we've still got two-thirds of the way - - - to go to an OVC championship. I said
before the season started we would have, ·
to beat Eastern, Morehead and :Middle
Tennessee to win it, and we've still got
two of them to play."
I
By JOHN FLYNN

courier-Journal & T imes Staff Writer

who has ever put on the hat of the
Big Red Machine."
It seems also that Western has a piece
of luck going for it. Three weeks ago,
doctors gave linebacker Jim Barber
little, if any, chance of playing again
on his damaged knee this season.

A surprise

starter

But Saturday there was Barber, a surprise starter, making five tackles, assisting on four others and winning the
award for the hardest tackle of the game
for the lick he gave Eastern running
back Jimmy Brooks.
"I'm just a fast healer," said Barbel·,
flashing a grin that would have reached
from Richmond to Bowling Green.
It's not that simple. Barber got back
into the lineup because he wanted to so
badly.
"It's just unbelievable," said Fcix.
"He had to want to play awful badly.
He and our trainer, Russ Miller, spent

hours and hours getting him ready, but
I never thought he would play until the
doctors told us to give it a try."
Barber had no pain-killer in the knee
that may stiU require post-season surgery.
"We don't do things like that at Western," he said. "If you can't get yourself
ready to play with exercise and work,
then you don't play."
He was timid at first, explaining in
part Eastern's early success on offense.
"But after he quit skating around the
field and went to work, he was the same
old Barber," said Feix.

•
Kidd has not given up hope of Eastern
gaining a share of the OVC title despite
its two losses, while Western is 4-0 and
Middle and Tennessee Tech are oncebeaten.
"I don't think we can win it outright
with two losses, but we still have a
chance of getting a share of it," declared
Kidd.
Kidd, meanwh.ile, is expected to go
wlith his third quarterback in three weeks
Saturday at Murray.
"Can you get us on the board'!" he
asked freshman Jeff McCarthy following1

the loss to Western. "Yes," replied
McCarthy. "Get ready to play then,"
said Kidd.
One has to go back to 1965 to .find a
Kidd-coached Eastern team that has gone
three weeks like the current one without winning.

•

Morehead won't be in good physical
condition for the showdown with Western. At least coach Jake Hallum was
groaning about his team's bumps and
bruises yesterday, including middle linebacker Sugar Bear Lyles (knee) and
quarterback Dave Sehactzke's (ankle)
on the list.
"We've got 101 things w1·ong with us,"
said Jake. "Tech not only beat us, they
battered us, too. · Don't get me wrong,
though," added Jake, "we have n't canceled the Western game."
To which Feix added, "I think it
would be a great idea ior Jake to keep
all his hurt people out of our game and
get them ready for Easte1_·n_._" - - ~- -

Meets Morehead Saturday

Others are saying what Feix won't,
however.
"It's a better Western team than: \he
one that won the championship last
year,'' declared Eastern's Roy Kidd and
Morehead's Jake Hallum in unison.
Ha!lum plays Western Saturday at
~owlmg G~e.'.'.: and after,1ooking at fil~sj

/

BY THE LENGTH of a football, that's how far this pass intended for

~

K entucky's Jay Davis was overthrown. In futile pursuit is
----Western
- - - ___,________
.
------- -

Staff Photo bv Michael Coers

Jackie Miller, a defensive back for Eastern Kentucky. Western eventually managed to do enough things right to win the contest 16-7.
----------- - -- ----
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Toppers Stay
First In OVC

State, while Oklahoma was
By CLARK HANES
supposed to romp over Kansas
Daily News Sports Writer
If consistency is worth State45-3.
anything,
league-leading As it turned out, of course, the
Western should have no trouble computer was right on both ends
continuing to roll to its second and even a little conservative in
consecutive
Ohio
Valley the scores-Arkansas smashed
Conference championship.
its outclassed opponent 60-21, and
The Hilltoppers, for the eighth Oklahoma obliterated Kansas
straight
week
(including State 75-28.
preseason poll), are ranked No. 1 And this week's biggest rout?
m the league by the Hanes Rating Well, the Alabama-Mississippi
System.
State game should be the most
Although Western's rating one-sided (39-0), but the highest
dipped slightly for the second scoring romp will again be out in
week in a row, Jimmy Feix' Norman, Okla., where the
troops still are several notches explosive Sooners will overrun
above the rest of the OVC teams. Iowa State to the tune of 49-21.
With a 75.3 tab :
Tennessee Tech, a 15-7 loser to
the Toppers here 10 days ago, is
ranked a distant second at 66.4, Speaking of Oklahoma, Chuck
while Morehead slipped to third. Fairbanks' powerful buncq,
The Eagles, who will provide the according to the HRS, is ranked
opposition for Western here No. 1 in the nation for the third
Saturday, now have a rating of straight week.
62.6.
The Sooners now own a rating
Eastern, which has now gone of 110.1, a record high for this late
winless for three straight weeks in the season, while ar~h-rival
for the first time in six years, is Nebraska is right behind with a
rated fourth in the conference at 108.4.
62.0, and Middle Tennessee is So while both of the major wire
fifth with a 57.4 tab.
service polls have stayed with
Bringing up the rear are Austin Nebraska as the nation's top
Peay with a 47.1 rating, East t~am throughout the season and
Tennessee with a 46.2 and last- pick the Cornhuskers to down the
place Murray with a 41.4.
Sooners in their big clash on
Meanwhile,
Alabama Thanksgiving, the
HRS
remained on top of the fearlessly forecasts a two-point
. '$
,·
Southeastern Conference with a wm for the Oklahomans.
rating of 102.0, according to the . And by the way, men, that one
HRS. The Crimson Tide, like Just happens to be on national TV
WESTERN
QUARTERBACK
Leo
Western in the OVC, seems to (thank goodness!) , so tell the
Peckenpaugh will be trying to improve on his
have foWld a home in the No. 1 wife to get the turkey ready early
record-bent career performance against
spot-it's their fourth straight this year. ~..,.,..._ _ _ __ _.___M
_o_rehead in a key Ohio Vall.ey Conference
week at the top.
Undefeated Georgia is rated
second with a 95.4, and another
Wlbeaten club, Auburn, is third in
the SEC with a 94.2.
LSU, the HRS' preseason
favorite to win the conference
title for the second year in a row,
is still unscathed in league play
but is rated fourth with a 91.9
mark. Tennessee is tabbed fifth
with an 83.7 rating.
Ole Miss heads the second
division with a 72.2, followed by !
Florida with a 68.3, Mississippi
State with a 65.6, Vanderbilt with
a 64.3 and We Believe with a 61.3.

'

football game here Saturday. If he
maintains his present pace, Peckenpaugh
could erase all records for passing yardage
and aerial touchdowns by a Hilltopper.

.:....C\..~\'-\ \'\ ~~
~-.":l.C\-71

Bomb Threats
Oear 2 WKU
Dormitories

0

Bomb threats received late
Thursday night resulted in the
temporary evacuation of two
Western dormitories.
Diane Weijel, 328 West Hall,
notified city police about 11 p.m.
Thursday that an unidentified
girl had called her and told her
there was a bomb on the second
floor of the dormitory. City
firemen were called and the
building was evacuated while
university security police
checked the building. No bomb
was found.
At about 11 :30 p.m., ~lice
received a call from ·. an
unidentified source who said he
had been notified there was a
bomb in Pearce-Ford Tower. The
dormitory was evacuated while
police checked the building. No
bomb was found.

-
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A pain in the old offense
WESTERN CORNERBACK Bob Morehead was a pa in all afte rnoon to Eastern Kent uc_ky's offense in Saturday's game. Here he
breaks up a pass pla y as linebacker J~ B ~rber f 55) moves in to h elp.

Daily News October 28, 1971
,,.

In AP Poll

Western Grabs

Ninth Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS North Dakota State; a recent
The Delaware Blue Hens won upset victim of North Dakota
a battle, but lost some ground dipped from No. 5 to No. 6. '
in their fight to remain No. 1 in Tennessee State moved from
the college division· football No. 9 to No. 7 and Louisiana
poll.
Tech went from 10th to eighth.
The Blue Hens, despite a con- Western. Kentucky moved into
vincing 47-8 victory over West the rankmgs as No. 9 and T~mChester last weekend had their pa plunged from a tie for sixth
top-ranked lead s h~ved to a to No. 10 after losing to Villamere 10 points over second- nova 24·3.
place McNeese State. The Cow- The top Ten teams in The Asboys from Louisiana, 17 points sociated Press college division
off the pace last a week ago, football poll with first place
were idle Saturday.
votes, season records and total
The Associated Press' panel points on a 20-18·16-14-12-10-9-8
of sports writers and broad- etc. basis:
casters gave Delaware IO first- l. Delaware 10
6-0 288
place votes and a total of 288 2. McNeese State 3
6-0 278
points to McNeese State's three 3. Akron 2
6-0 258
and 278.
4. Eastern Michigan 5-0-1 233
Akron, which whipped No. 8 5. North Dakota 1
5-2 186
Southern Illinois, ·moved from 6. N. Dakota St.
6-1 139
fourth to third with two No. 1 7. Tennessee St.
5-1 129 ·
votes and 258 points. Southern 8. Louisiana Tech
5-1 124
Illinois dropped out of the blue 9. Western Kentucky 5-1 111
ribbon group:
10. Tampa
4-2 55
Eastern Michigan,. No. 4 last Southwest Texas State also
week, dropped to No. 5 and received one first-place vote.

De,._\\.~ \'\ '<-wS
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I T.O. Hall,
Retired
Educator, Dies
Dr. T.O. Hall, 76, of 1704 Kenton
St., a former member of the
Western Kentucky University
faculty, died at 7: 10 p.m.
Saturday
at
City-County
Hospital.
Funeral
services
were
scheduled for 2 p.m. today at
State Street United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Ted
. Hightower officiating. Burial
. was to be in Fairview Cemetery.
Gerard-Bradley Funeral Chapel
was in charge of arrangements.
Hall was a member of
Western 's departments of
English and education and aided
in the expansion of the
university's guidance, counseling
and testing program from 1959
until his retirement in 1963.
Before coming to Western, he
served as counselor for disabled
veterans with the Veterans
Administration regional office in
Indianapolis.
Hall was gral:luated from
Western in 1924 with the A.B.
degree. He received the M.A.
degree from George Peabody
College for Teachers, Nashville,
in 1930 and the Ph.D. degree
~rom the University of Kentucky
m 1943.
A native of Hart County, Hall
taught in the rural sehools of
Kentucky for six years. From
1924 until 1926 he was
superintendent of schools at
Morganfield and from 1930 until
1943 he was superintendent of
schools al Greenville.
In 1959 a collection of poems
written by Hall was published by
the Vantage Press.
Hall was a past president of the
Kentucky Education Association,
a member of the KEA's board of
directors for many years and
also wa~ a fo'.m~r president of [
the Third District Education
Association.
Survivors include his widow, 1
Mrs. Lorene Westerfield Hall; 1
two sons, William J . Hall,
lnd_ianapolis, and Robert 0. Hall~
Greensburg, Ind.; one brother,
William Hall, Hinton, Okla., and
three grandchildren.

-
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LACKING only popcorn and dates as they make
the scene a t Western's "Front Four M ovie F estival" are, left to right, end Jerry LaSalvia, tackles

l\'.'Iu r ray bat t I es Eastern

Western 's quickness gets test
. By.JOHN FL¥NN
Courier-J ourna l & Times Staff Writer

It has not been an uncommon sight
. this season to see Western Kentucky's
defensive unit in eight, nine and 10man Jines, defying the opposition to
break a touchdown play behind it.
Blessed are those who have speed, of
course.
. We-stem's defense, premised on speed,
·has worked beautifully. The Hilltoppers
have given up only one touchdown to the
five teams they've beaten, while yield-

0 <::....-\ o be.-c- ~\ I \°\7 \

Brush-in Time
12 : 40 P.M. Monday
Due to misinformation given a
reporter, the Daily News ·erred
Friday in reporting the time a
brush-in orientation will be held
Monday.
The orientation will be
conducted at 12:40 p.m. Monday
at
the
Dental
Hygiene
Department
of
Western
Kentucky University.

t::iC.:..,lj

I
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Rock Group
To Perform
At Western,
Bubble ·student
CONCENTRATING
on · her
studies in the Margie Helm
Library at W estern K~ntucky
University, J oy L ing, a freshman
from Owensboro, peers down at
her paper over a bubble gum
balloon.

J ohn B rizendine and Terry Thompson . and end
Brad Watson. The quickness of this unit will be
tested by Morehead's Dave Schaetzke today.

A mini-concert, featuring
"SUPA," a rock group, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the ballroom of the Garrett
Conference Center at Western
Kentucky University.
Sponsoring the event is the .
Associated Students at Western.
Western students will be
admitted on their identification
cards and tickets for the general
public may be purchased for $1
each at the door.

I

ing 17 points in a t,hree-point... loss to
Eastern Michigan.
Western's defensive pressure starts
with the front four of ends Jerry LaSalvia of Canonsburg, Pa., and Brad
Watson of Russellville, Ky., and tackles
Terry Thompson of Hohenwald, Tenn.,
and John Brizendine of Owensboro, Ky.
Not one of them weighs over 220
pounds, but their quickness is unmatched
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
'Too much respect'

But this afternoon in Bowling Green
they will be put to the supreme test
we,en they set out in pursuit of Morehead State quarterback Dave Schaetzke,
assuming that Schaetzke's tender right
ankle allows him to scramble and run
in normal fashion.
Western coach Jimmy Feix is high on
his front fotu-, but guarded. "Th·ey personify our defense," he said. "They're
quick and they get the job done with the
little things, although they ·take a tremendous beating. However," added Feix,
"they haven't met a quarterback this
season with Schaetzke's skills."
Feix was quick to note that Western
will not be caught in a 10-man line
today. "We have too much respect for
Schaetzke to do that," he said. "We're
going to send the front four after him,
and keep everyone else in reserve in
case he gets by the first bunch."
If Western beats Morehead, which took
a physical beating in last week's 26-8
defeat at Tennessee Tech, the Hilltuppers will have taken another giant
sti:ide toward a second straight OVC
championship.
Should be 'afire'

the OVC in
statisJ;ics, has
in Schaetzke
and the No.

offensive and defensive
the total offense leader
(pronounced SHAT-skee)
1 pass receiver in John

High.

"But the only statistic that counts is
what's on the scoreboard at the end of
the game," said Morehead coach Jake
Hallum, who was tremendously disappointed by his team's loss at Tech.
It was generally felt that Morehead
was whipped physically in this game for
the first time in three years. This may
mean that Morehead, although still recovering from bumps and bruises, will
be afo,e this afternoon.
"We're expecting a bruising battle,"
said FeLx.
·
At Murray, meanwhile, an interesting
battle is shaping up.
Three weeks ago it was Murray that
had an injury list· a yard long. Now it's
Eastern. For instance, linebacker Stan
Roberts and fullback Dick Straten are
not .expected to play, while linebacker
James Croudep, one of the OVC's best,
is hurting, along with several of his teammates.
Tradition favors Eastern

Eastern has not won a game in three
weeks, the first time this has happened
to one of Roy Kidd's teams since 1965.
But if you go by tradition, Eastern will
win tonight because Murray_has yet to
beat one of Kidd's teams.
Murray, however, has come back to
beat Middle Tennessee and tie East Tennessee after suffering humiliating 48-14
and 41-0 losses to Morehead and Tennessee Martin.

The improvement began with the return of linebacker Frank Head to the
lineup.
Murray has the OVC's leading rusher
in Rick Fisher who has gained 677 yards
and averaged 5.3 yards a carry. Eastern
will counter with the veteran Jimmy
Brooks who is third in ground gaining
with 550 yards.
Both teams may go with freshman
quarterbacks. Murray will stick with Tom
Pandolfi .of Nutley, N.J., while Eastern
is expected to give 6-foot-5 Jeff Mc
earthy of Cold Spring, Ky., a shot at
getting its offense moving.
These are the only two conference
games scheduled. Middle Tennessee,
which hosts Western next week, takes
- o'n'Balr Slafe - at ·Murf.reesboro, Tenj '
(1:30 CDT), AtJstin Pea¼' plays at No J
wood (2 EDT) and Tennessee Tech visi
Chattanooga (2 EDT) in non-conferenc i
engagements.

Going into the 1 o'clock (CDT) game
at L. - T. Smith Stadium, Western has
a 4-0 conference record, and an edge
over Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee which are 3-1.
Morehead, meanwhile, has two losses
and like Eastern Kentucky, which invades Murray State tonight (7:30 CDT),
is in- grave danger of being eliminated
from the title picture.
Ironically, however, Morehead leads
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Bomb Threats
Oear 2 WKU
Dormitories
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HONORED GUESTS AT the Western football banquet-hold
some of their awards. From left are toastmaster Jim Richards,
Jim Barber, Terry Kokinda, Terry Thompson;"Bill Sykes, Ohio

Valley Conference commissioner Art Guepe and head coach
Jimmy F eix. Kokinda and Guepe hold the huge OVC
championship trophy the Hilltoppers won.

At Western Grid Banquet

Rice Bowl Blasted; Barber,
Thompson, Sykes, Are Feted
that the Hilltoppers were by- Alternate captain Bill Sykes
By BERT BORR ONE
also was a double-winner.
passed.
Daily News Sports Editor
The menu at Western's football "With Western Kentucky, we He accepted the prizes for
• banquet last night featured roast could have filled the 22,000-seat being the best blocker and the
NCAA and Rice Bowl fricassee 1 stadium," he said. "But we'll best offensive lineman.
Captain Terry Kokinda and never make it with Tennessee
Tackle Terry Thompson was
alternate captain Jim Barber State! "
named the best defensive player
enlivened the annual affair After the uproar subsided in on the squad.
before 500 guests who came to the cafeteria, three Hilltoppers The awards were presented by
honor the Ohio Valley Conference were singled out for the major assistant coaches Lee Murray,
champions by asking in no awards following their second Butch Gilbert, Art Zelesnik,
straight championship season.
uncertain terms:
Robbie Franklin and Romeo
"Why were the Hilltoppers by- Barber received the award for Crennell.
passed by the Grantland Rice having the highest academic
Feix
expressed
his
standing of any squad member.
Bowl Committee?!!!
The committee yesterday He owns a 3.3 standing out of a appreciation to the squad for "a
job well done."
named Tennessee State to oppose possible four.
He also earned the Al Almond
OVC commissioner Art Guepe
McNeese State in the Dec. 11
award for dedication.
presented the huge OVC
attraction at Baton Rouge, La.
Coach Jimmy Feix, himself,
- - - championship trophy to Feix and
told the Hilltoppers he was proud
earlier in the day got in on the
· of them.
act, too.
.
"You are true champions," he
"If this Western team is not
said, "just like you were last
qualified to play in a bowl game,
season in basketball when you
then any OVC champion in
beat
the
Southeastern
coming seasons will be mighty
Conference and Big Ten
lucky to get a bid," he said.
champions . in the NCAA
The coach added that the
Tournament.
selection committee may have
" I wish you had a further
been swayed by Tennessee last
chance to prove it! "
week. He added that he will be·
At the banquet's end, the entire
"totally disillusioned with the
assembly stood and applauded
NCAA if we don't get the
the team and coaching staff for
invitation!"
several moments.
McNeese State coach Jack
Others on the program were
Doland was as surprised as Feix

Richards T~
Head Staff-

1:,~

Ccl~,

For Clinic

0

·western's head basketball
coach Jim Richards heads the ·
staff for a basketball clinic at
Bluefield (W. Va.) State College
tomorrow.
·
Hilltoppwer assistant Benny I •
Dees also is on the staff.
Coaches from five states are
, expect~d.

university vice president Dr.
John Minton, Optimist Club
president D. G. Denton and
athletic director John Oldham.
The Optimist Club was cosponsor with the university of the
banquet.
·
What made the failure to get a
bowl bid especially depressing to
Feix is that his OVC
championship team of last
season also stayed home during
bowl weeks.
Tennessee State was the pick
last season also and the crowd
was a big dissappointment for the
Rice Bowl officials.
"These young men certainly
deserve a better fate than this,"
concluded Feix.
Kokinda did his best to lift
somewhat the pall that the bowl
news had brought over the
gathering.
He concluded a humorous
address on a serious note.
"The highest honor that can
ever come to me was being
eiected captafo of thfs great
group of young men!"
A great group of young men.
Champions of the OVC for two
years in a row.
That's the way the 1971
Hilltoppers will be remembered
in the coming years ....

Rock Group
To Perform
At Western.
· A mini-concert, featuring
"SUPA," a rock group, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday in ·
the ballroom of the Garrett
Conference Center at Western
Kentucky University.
Sponsoring the event is the
Associated Students at Western.
Western students will be
admitted on their identification
cards and tickets for the general
public may be purchased for SI
1I each at the door.

Bomb threats received late
Thursday night resulted in the
temporary evacuation of two
Western dormitories.
Diane Weijel, 328 West Hall
notified city police about 11 p.m'.
Thursday that an unidentified
girl had called her and told her
there was a bomb on the secohd
floor of the dormitory. City
firemen were called and the
building was evacuated while
un-iv.ersity security police
checked the building. No bomb
wasfound.
1
At about 11 :30 p.m., police
received a call from an
unidentified source who said he
had been notified there was a
bomb in Pearce-Ford Tower. The
-dormitory was evacuated while
police checked the building. No
bomb was found.
In another police action, an
attempt to pass a counterfeit $20
bill at Dodd's Liquors, 958
Fairview Ave., was prevented
when Allen Dodd Jr. identified
the bill as being bogus and
notified police. Police questioned
the two men who had attempted
to pa~s the. biH and they reportecliy said they had received the
bill when the pawned a guitar.•
Detective
Capt.
Darrell
Moody described the bill as an
excellent reproduction. The
serial number on the bill was
K29"739962B. The source of the bill
has not been traced.
The theft of 90 cartons of
cigarettes, valued at $250, from a
truck_parked at B. G. Vending,
1052
Laurel . Ave.,
was
investigated by Patrolman Roy
Jewell. The truck was broken
into Wednesday night.
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WESTERN'S Hector · Ortiz
finished 11th in the NCAA CrossCountry Championships at
· Knoxville yesterday.

Ortiz
Gains
Honor
. Western has a new AllAmerican athlete today.
He is cross-country ace Hector
Ortiz, who finished 11th ln the
NCAA
Championships
at
Knoxville yesterday.
His time was 30 minutes and
two seconds.
The top 25 finishers in the
national meet were named to the
sport's All-America team.
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Western's in stitches
but nobody's laughing

... J.:r nll .... ..,..... 'c C4...,r: .... /
.Duel Tomorrow At 1

Toppers Seek

The idea was to drop in on J im Rich- ards, the new coach, to find ou t how the
Western Kentucky University basketball
team is going to do this winter. Bet ter
I visit my neighborhood sur geon, because
Western's future will depend not so much
on what happens on the basketball floor
as what goes on in the operating room.
At season's end last Mar ch, when Western fi nished third in the national finals,
a fellow looking ahead could see the
team again being, if not great, at least
very good.
Two regulars would be back, forward
Jerry Dunn and guard Rex Bailey. The
team's sixth man, forward Chuck Witt,
would be ready to move into the starting
lineup.
New faces would show up. Held out
of competition because of a knee i njury,
two-year regular Jerome Perry, an
astounding athlete, would return to action. Two transfer students figured to
help, forward Granville Bunton coming
from Tulsa, forward Kevin O'Riordan
coming from Miami of Florida when that
school dropped basketball.

'.

Fifth In Row
-By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Two irresis tible forces and two immovable objects
dium tomorrow at 1 p .m .
annual football battle
·ence r ivals Western and
1e league on both offense

Jaeu ., ·e

WIOJ A.llJ

f>f

It Started With Bailey
So when Johnny Oldham quit as coach
to become the school's athletic director,
everyone figured he had left his successor, Richards, the foundation for something good.
That was before the surgeons went
to work.
First, Rex Bailey tore up his left hand
in a punch press accident during the
summer. The playmaking guard lost half
of his middle finger on the left hand. His
ring finger was injured,- too, leaving it
st1ff and bent down ward at the first
knuckle.
Later, Perry reinjured his knee. He,
too, underwent surgery, and only yesterd~y was gi_ven permission to start joggmg. Workmg out wit h special exercises
three times a day, Perry m ust rebuild
his le_ft thigh to a measurement matching
his nght before he can play. That is a
doctor's rule of Ummb on k nee cases.
Perry's left thigh, shrinking from inactivity, is one and a half inches smaller than
the r ight.
"Jerome says he'll be ready by the
start of the season," Richards said. "The
way he's working, he might be. He works
on a rotor board, twisting his knee to
strengthen it. And he works on a weight
machine to strengthen both the knee and
that thigh. If determination and dedication will do it, J erome will be back before the doctors think he'll be."
. Bailey's problem is something else. He
1s t? undergo sur gery again soon, surgery
designed to replace ligaments and tendons in that ring finger so he will again
have movement in it. It is delicate surgery.
"Possibly h~ could be back ready to
play by the middle of January," Richards
said. "But we'll leave that up to him. If
he wants to redsh irt and play next year
that's perfectly fine. He'll decide that
himself."
Perry and Bailey aren't Western's only
losses. O'Riordan is gone. A husky 6-foot7 forward said to be a good shooter, he
came to Western when Miami quit the
game. And that's the rub.
"The NCAA has a rule, we found out
that ~ player transferring from a schooi

MOaning Morehead Wach

JIM RICHARDS
He's picking up the pieces
that drops basketball must sit out a year
if .be transfers to a school in a conference
that gets an automatic i nvitation to the
NCAA tournament," R ichards said. "Of
course, we're in the Ohio Valley Confere nce, and we get an automatic bid-so
that meant O'Riordan would have to sit
out a year.
"He's a senior, and he didn' t want to
do that. So now he's at Jacksonville University. Probably be a start~r, their coach
told me."
But hasn't Jacksonville been Western's
first opponent in the NCAA tournament
the last two years?

Tripped By a Rule
"I didn't say the NCAA rule made any
sense," Richards said. "That's just the
way it is. Jacksonville is an independent
and doesn't get an automatic ·invitation.
So O'Riordan can play there, b u t not
here."
What all th is means is that Western
likely will open its season Dec. 1 at Texas Tech without three players who figured to be the solid nucleus of a team
that might again rate in the nation's top

ly OVC member with a
Morehead is one ·of the
;tern to stumble.
1e lea gue and 4-2 on the
~rall r ecord to go with its 4-

1

1ding OVC champions will
a)(l?l 01 ueds ainurw o/il> e u! 8 r aight league victory over
·n: SJe8noJ aq1 paJOJSlno ,(aqJ. t
·Ja1Jenb qpnoJ atp OlU! sainu1w 1L ey will get it, too.
at.q a8inuet.pe 08· I6 e 01 pou
,
...id PJ!lfl alfl ui ,(eMpJUI l!JJJap Morehe~
d~fE:_nse has no!_
1u1od auJU e uaaq peq reqM een nearly as larcenous.
WOJJ pam eJ sue1pJJOJ"1 aq.1,
The prime defenders to watch 0
'JaJo:is d01are Western's Terry Thompson
s,eunoJeJ aq 01 aure8 aq1 JoJand Morehead's Harry (Sugar
SlUJOd !>Z peq U!lS sraJUl?QJ W Bear) Lyles.
·neq puo:ias Thompson has been in on 65
atp ur JOOIJ aip UIOJJ ZS JO Zl tackles iH six games and Lyles
: aJaM SJminoJ aip ' weai e sv has had a hand in 63 stops.
'Sldwa-ne neq-puo:ias Lyles' 45 main tackles lead the
"1 ui 1eo8 p[a!J auo 01 aJ)(OOJ pa VC and Thompson is just a
·PJl?Jal{ aq:i 8U!l)JOq 'sraJUea:iw tride behind with 41.
wrr Ja-iua:i Jt18noJ lOOJ·l uo qof Western has lost only four of 29
1 e P!P puowAeH pue a8JllH revious meetings with the
1
·uonll!JOS agles. The Hilltoppers have
-sv IJl?Qla)(sea: UeJJJawv aq1 u1 on 24 games and tied one.
pake1d aw es A{UO al!l seM n
!\forehead's last triumph was
. AepSJnqJ, A.IOlJ!fi. 16cH>I y 12-7 in 1966.
e pauo1qseJ pue neq puo:ias Since.then, Western has posted
alfl ur s.ie8noJ eu!IOJeJ alJl inning margins of 30-19, 24-21,
JJO 1nqs puowkeH 8JeJ J pue -2 and 24-14 last season at I
al}JeH eJJ sJa1ua:i sue rpfJO[.-IMorehead.
I ,(q papeaqJeads aSUaJap weai The Eagles return nearly
I V - (dV) HJV3H IWVIW everybody from the 1970 team
which led the OVC in total1
offense and was second to
rampion Western in defense.
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So Richards is scrambling. "It looks
like our front . line will be Dunn, who's
6-4, Bunton at 6-6 and Witt at 6-5. Danny
Johnson is back at guard, and so is Ray
Kleykamp. We have a couple of sophomores who might help in Ray Bowerman
who's 6-9, and Tony Stroud, a guard wh~
averaged 26 points a game for the freshmen.
"We may have to play an offense without a center, in effect, to spread out the
other teams and take advantage of our
speed and quickness. And l'll tell you
this- Jerome Perry is going to be an awfully big help when he comes back."
_Then, thinking about all this, J im
~1chards leaned back in a chair. He
sighed.
,,

TERRY THOMPSON, a tackle, heads the defense Western
sends against Morehead in a prime Ohio Valley Conference
game here tomorrow. Thompson owns 41 main tackles and 24
assists in six games.
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Wesfern's in stitche. Western Host
.Duel Tomorrow At 1
but nobody's laughing :
The idea was to drop in on Jim Richards, the new coach, to find out how the
Western Kentucky University basketball
team is going to do this winter. Better
I visit my neighborhood surgeon, because
Western's future will depend not so much
on what happens on the basketball floor
as what goes on in the operating room.
At season's end last March, when Western finished third in the national finals
a fellow looking ahead could see th~
team again being, if not great, at least
very good.
Two regulars would be back, forward
Jerry Dunn and guard Rex Bailey. The
team's sixth man, forward Chuck Witt,
would be ready to move into the starting
lineup.
New faces would show up. Held out
of competition because of a knee injury,
two-year regular Jerome Perry an
astounding athlete, would return to action. Two transfer students figured to
help, forward Granville Bunton coming
from Tulsa, forward Kevin O'Riordan
coming from Miami of Florida when that
school dropped basketball.

I

Fifth In Row

I

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

I

Two irresistible forces and two imm,ovable objects
will be on display at Smith Stadium tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The occasion will be the annual football battle
between Ohio Valley Conference rivals Western and
Morehead, who a,re 1-2 in the league on both offense
and defense.
The Hilltoppsrs are the only OVC member with a
perfect league record and ~Iorehead is one of the
challengers waiting for Western to stumble.
The Eagles are 2-2 in the league and 4-2 on th~
season. Western has a 5-1 overall record to go with its 40 conference mark.
Coach Jimmy Feix' defending OVC champions will
be gunning for their sixth straight league victory over
two seasons.
Comparative scores say they will get it, too.

JliU RICHARDS
He's picking up the pieces

that drops basketball must sit out a year
if he transfers to a school in a conference
that gets an automatic invitation to the
NCAA tournament," Richards said. "Of
course, we're in the Ohio Valley Conference, and we get an automatic bid- so
that meant O'Riordan would have to sit
out a year.
"He's a senior, and he didn't want to
do that. So now he's at Jacksonville University. Probably be a starter, their coach
told me."
But hasn't Jacksonville been Western's
first opponent in the NCAA tournament
the last two years?

Tripped By a Rule
"I didn't say the NCAA rule made any
sense," Richards said. "That's just the
way it is. Jacksonville is an independent
and doesn't get an automatic ·invitation.
So O'Riordan can play there, but not
here."
What all this means is that Western
likely will open its season Dec. 1 at Texas Tech without three players who figured to be the solid nucleus of a team
that might again rate in the nation's top
10.
So Richards is scrambling. "It looks
like our front . line will be Dunn, who's
6-4, Bunton at 6-6 and Witt at 6-5. Danny
Johnson is back at guard, and so is Ray
Kleykamp. We have a couple of sophomores who might help in Ray Bowerman
who's 6-9, and "Fony Stroud, a guard wh~
averaged 26 pomts a game for the freshmen.
"We may have to play an offense without a center, in effect, to spread out the
other teams and take advantage of our
sp~ed and quickness. And I'll tell you
this- Jerome Perry is going to be an awfully big help when he comes back."
_Then, thinking about all this, Jim
~•chards leaned back in a chair. He
sighed.
l'
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Toppers Seek

I·

It Started With Bailey
So when Johnny Oldham quit as coach
to become the school's athletic director
everyone figured he had left his sue'.
cessor, Richards, the foundation for something good.
That was before the surgeons went
to work.
. First, Rex Bailey tore up his left hand
in a punch press accident during the
summer. The playmaking guard lost half
o~ his middle finger on the left hand. His
r1~g finger was injured, too. leaving it
stiff and bent downward at the first
knuckle.
Later, Perry reinjured h is knee. He,
too, underwent surgery, and only yesterd~y was given permission to start jogging. ""'.orking out with special exercises
t~ree tim~s a day, Perry must rebuild
h(S le_ft thigh to a measurement matching
h is right before he can play. That is a
doctor's rule of thumb on knee cases.
Per~·y's left thigh, shrinking from inactivity, 1s one and a half inches smaller than
the right.
"Jerome says he'll be ready by the
start of the season," Richards said. "The
way he's working, he might be. He works
on a rotor board, twisting his knee to
stren~then it. And he works on a weight
machm~ to strengthen both the knee and
t~at th_1gh. I~ determination and dedication will do 1t, J erome will be back before the doctors think he'll be."
_ Bailey's problem is something else. He
1s t? undergo surgery again soon, surgery
designed to replace ligaments and tendons in that ring_ fii:tger s? he will again
have movement m 1t. It 1s delicate surgery.
"Possibly he could be back ready to
play by the middle of January" Richards
said. "But we'll leave that up' to him. H
he wants to reclshirt and play next year,
that's perfectly fine. He'll decide that
himself."
Perry and Bailey aren't Western's only
losses. O'Riordan is gone. A husky 6-foot7 forward said to be a good shooter, he
came to Western when Miami quit the
game. And that's the rub.
"The NCAA has a rule, we found out
that ~ player transferring from a schooi

To Morehead

Western, for instance, subdued

Tech 15•7 a week
ITennessee
before Tech mauled Morehead
26-8.

also

Morehead's defense has not
been nearly as larcenous.
The prime defenders to watch.
are Western's Terry Thompson
and Morehead's Harry (Sugar
Bear) Lyles.
Thompson has been in on 65
tackles in six games and Lyles
has had a hand in 63 stops.
Lyles' 45 main tackles lead the
OVC and Thompson is just a
stride behind with 41.
Western has lost only four of 29
previous meetings with the
Eagles. The Hilltoppers have
won 24 games and tied one.
Morehead's last triumph was
by 12-7 in 1966.
Since.then, Western has posted
winning margins of 30-19, 24-21,
27-2 and 24-14 last season at
Morehead.
The Eagles return nearly
everybody from the 1970 team
which led the OVC in totaloffense_ and wa~ second to
champ10n Western m defense.

The . Hilltoppers
beat
Austin Peay 46·7 while Morehead
managed only a 22-0 triumph.
But Morehead enters the game
owning the most productive
offense in the conference.
The Ealges are averaging 348
yards a game rushing and
passing.
Western is second on attack
with 287 yards a game. And the
ttllltoppers· 113 points easily lead
the league in scoring. In the same
number of games, four,
Morehead has scored 85 points.
The rivals are tied on defense,
each yielding 183 yards a game.
But Western has given up only
28 points in its four loop games to
lead the OVC in that category.
Morehead has yielded 49.
There is 'no question as to
whom the Hilltoppers must
contain.
He is Morehead quarterback
Dave Schaetzke, who leads the
OVC in total-offense with an
:~-::. average of 159 yards a game and
;;,-_ isNo. ,2inpassing.
:_-;'':'.
.::
Morehead knows how to spell
Leo Peckenpaugh, too.
Peckenpaugh is the Hilltopper
quarterback and he ranks third
in the league in both total-offense
andpassmg.
CT"
Another intriguing sidelight
could be the running duel
between
Hilltopper
John
Embree, fifth in the OVC in
yardage and No.l in average with
I
6.8 yards every time he runs the
• ball, and the Eagles' Bill Cason,
who is hitting 4.4 yards per try.
I
In the end, though, it could
come down to a matter of
_ whether Western's Jay Davis and
· Tom Turner can outperform
Morehead's ace pass-catcher,
John High.
High leads the conference with
30 catches totaling 306 yards and

ffl

I

I

I

a pair of touchdowns.
Davis ranks third with 21
catches for 274 yards and three
scores.
And Turner is fourth with 14
catches for 116 yards and three
touchdowns.
Davis, Turner and teammate
Porter Williams are tied for the
lead in receiving touchdown
passes with three apiece.
s the defense Western
sen Western has spread the hio Valley Conference
ga touchdown wealth so well that 41 main tackles and 24
ass· kicker Steve Wilson is the team's
top scorer with 21 points, hitting e - - - - - - - -- four of five field goals and nine of
11 extra-points.
The defenses could well steal
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the show, though.
Western's opponents thus far
have fumbled 30 times and lost 13
interceptions.

OVC Honor Roll

,..

··
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Tops'Peckenpaugh
And Morehead Lauded
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
League-leading Western's Leo
Peckenpaugh and Bob Morehead
earned positions on the Ohio
Valley Conference's Honor Roll
of Stars today.
.
Peckenpaugh .was the prime
mover on offense as coach
J immy Feix' Hilltoppers ran
their league record to 4-0 by
clipping Eastern Kentucky, 16-7,
at Richmond last weekend.
He connected on eight of 17
passes for 88 yards.
And he passed or ran for first
downs on four of seven thirddown situations.
Morehead made a big bid for
Player of the Week on defense,
but was nosed out by Murray
Linebacker Frank Head.
All Morehead did was to make
seven · main tackles, J)Ost 11
assists and intercept two passes,
running one of them back 37
yards for a touchdown.
Hilltopper center Bill Sykes

:D~~h1 n

~~

was one ·of six interior lineman
earning special recognition.
Morehead, of course, comes to
town this week for a 1 p.m.
meeting with the Hilltoppers at
Smith Stadium.
And this_·game will provide a
confrontation between teams
which rank first and second on
both offense and defense.
Despite the fact that the Eagles
,are just 2-2 in the league, they
1lead the OVC in team offense and
:are tied with Western for first
1place in defense.
Western is second on attack.
Morehead is averaging 348
yards a game on offense,
compared with Western's
second-place 287 yards a game.
Each team has yielded 1,098
yards in six games for defensive
averages of 183 yards per tilt.
Western leads in scoring with
113 · points in four conference
games and also is No. 1 in defense
against scoring with a yield of 28
points in the four tilts.
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Morehead is second in scoring
with 85 points and is third in
scoring defense with a yield of 49
points.
The game will also match the
No. 1 and No. 3 performers in
total-offense.
,
.
Mor~head s Dave Schaetzek 1s
tops with an_average of 1_59 yards
a game rushing and passmg.
Western's Peckenpaugh is
third with 126 yards a game.
Peckenpaugh ranks second in
passing with 49 completions for
660 yards and his eight
touchdown passes easily lead the
league.
Schaetzke is third in passing
with 50 completions for 631 yards
and two touchdowns.
Morehead's John High paces
the OVC in pass-catching with 30
grabs for 306 yards and a pair of
touchdowns.
He flagged six for 68 yards in
last week's 26-8 loss to Tennessee
Tech.
Hilltoppers Jay Davis and Tom
Turner are third and fourth
~ \- o 'oe."" ·::l_(p , \ G\7 (
respectively.
And they are tied with
teammate Porter Williams for
most touchdown receptions with
three apiece.
Other Hilltoppers in the top 10
in various categories are:
- John Embree, . fifth in
rushing with 397 ·yards and a 6.8- ·
yard average.
His average is the best in the
In a·ddition, -three of his nine OVC.
catches went for touchdowns.
-Tom Turner, tied for fourth
Feix said Williams will be "out in scoring with 20 points in four
of action for at least two or three games.
-Steve Wilson, tied for fourth
weeks," depending on the
in scoring by kicking with 21
succes s of last night's surgery.
The coach added that the loss points on four field goals and nine
of the star flanker may alter the of 11 conversions.
Toppers' game plan Saturday, • - John Mears, fifth in punting
when they take on Morehead at l with an average of 37.5 yards per
L. T. Smith Stadium.
J kick.
Despite the 49 points Morehead
"The loss of Porter certainly
removes most of our long-ball had yielded in four conference
threat," he said, "although games, the Eagles have given up
Darryl Smith can still give us just 49 first downs, far and away
some good deep patterns."
the best defensive mark is that
The injury was the second in category in the league.
less than three weeks to sideline
a Western scatback. Defensive
t)~~\'-\ f\~_s .
back Claude.Spillman suffered a
broken arm in the Tennessee
0 ~.-\- ..., b Q.. r ~ < l '\.i ~
Tech game and is out for the
season.
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Tops' Williams
Breaks Finger.
Western 's OVC leaders
suffered a severe setback
yesterday when wide receiver
Porter Williams suffered a
broken finger in practice during
a passing drill.
Topper coach J immy Feix
termed the mishap, which broke
the index finger on Williams' left
hand, "a freak accident" and
was obviously upset by the loss of
the deadliest long-range threat in
the conference.
Williams, a sophomore from
Nashville Pearl High, has played
a vital role in Western's bid for
its second straight OVC
championship.
Through the six games to date,
the 160-pound speedster had
grabbed nine passes for 192 yards
- a whopping average of 21.3
vards per reception.

I

Photo by David Sutherland

Railbirds?
PERCH E D on a railing a nd watching t he river go by on a lazy
October afternoon, Julia Richardson and Spike Hoyt, both juniors
at W estern Kentucky U niversity, while away the time .on t he shore
of t he Barren R iver downstrea m from Bowling Green. J ulia is from
Bowling Green, Spike from Kenai, Alaska.
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That's Morehead's Schaetzke!

Hard To Pronounci
As .He Is To-Tackle
/

By BERT BORRONE
. Daily News Sports Editor
Western's proud defense,
which has not vielded more than
one touchdown to any Ohio
Valley Conference foe so far this
season, may face its ultimate test
ofl97lhereSaturday.
Coming to town will be
Morehea(j.'s Dave Schaetzke, who
has been as difficult to stop as he
is to pronounce all season.
Schaetzke, of course, leads the
OVC in total-offense with an
averageofl59yardsagame.
The Morehead ace is second in
the league in passing and he also
does a pretty fair country job of
punting, ranking with the
conference leaders in that
category also.

In addition, he is averaging 33 Two of the leading tacklers in
yards a game rushin_g - and has the OVC will .be on display in
even caught two of his own Morehead's Hari"y Lyles .and
passes after they were batted Western's -'I'erry Thompson.
back to him by defensive Lyles owns 45 main tackles and
linemen! ,
18 assists from his linebacking
The combination of Schaetzke post for the Eagles.
to end John High has been a Tackle Thompson leads
devastating factor for the Eagles Western with 41 main stops and
as they have written a 4-2.record 24 assists.
and a 2-2 worksheet in the OVC.
Morehead was held the
•Western, of course. leads the opposition to just l? first downs
ieague with a 4-0 mark.
by rushing in six games.
Halfback Bill Cason is a fine And the Eagles have dumped
complement to Schaetzke's opposing runners for losses ,
passing.
--Cason leads the Eagles in
rushing with 300 yards on 67
totaling a wno
·
carries for a 4.4-yard averag~
.
Morehead Ping_J';J/ Yatos.
He is the team's top scorer with ,
five touchdowns and 30 points.
' touchdowns rishigiven up five
staff Photo by Michael c oers
more passing. s ng and five J
Western has
I
JAMES (BI SCUIT) P ORTER of E astern Kentucky U n iversity, who
ground and 10 sco~ed 11 on the
ran a blocked field goal 56 yards for a touchdown, tackles W estern's
, The Eagles cmore_m the air.
J ay D avis after Davis caught an eight-yard Leo Peckenpaugh pass.
..___ _ _ _ __,__ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __,last season Witham~ m~o the game :_:======= =--====== = =-,-=======-=-==-=~~=-~ -=;__==-=-~=~But With Cl a s1m1Jar record
scamper ing f arence Jackso~
t~uchdowns co or ~ pair of
H1lltoppers pre ac~ Jimmy Feix'
a game that w:ailed by 24-14 in
!.!.;;gue champion~h~Ip,key to their

I
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French Play
To Be Presented
At Western

t)o...,\~
t\'tl.u-!:>
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ByBERTBORRONE
_ Daily News Sports Editor

Two irresistible forces and two immovable objects
will be on display at Smith Stadium tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The occasion will be the annual football battle
between Ohio Valley Conference rivals Western and
Morehead, who are 1-2 in the league on both offense
and defense.
The Hilltoppsrs are the only OVC member with a
perfect league record and Morehead is one of the
challengers waiting for Western to stumble.
The Eagles are 2-2 in the league and 4-2 on th~
season. Western has a 5-1 overall retord to go with its 40 conference mark.
Coach Jimmy Feix' defending OVC champions will
be gunning for their sixth straight league victory over
two seasons.
Comparative scores say the~ _will,get it, too.

"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,"
a five-act comedy in French, will
be presented on the Western
Kentucky University stage in a
single performance Friday.
"The Would-be Gentleman"
is the English translation of the
title. The play will be staged by
the Treateau De Paris at 8: 15
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium
and is sponsored on campus by
the Department of Foreign
Languages.
Tickets priced at $2.50 for
Western students and $3.50 for
general admission for the new
French production are on sale at
the Dero Downing University
Center on campus through
Friday between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Under the sponsorship of the
government of the French
Republic with the patronage of
the cultural counselor to the
French Embassy in the U.S.,
Moliere's comedy features a cast
of 16 players of Jean de Rigault in
cooperation with Les Comediens
De Champs-Elysees, and will be
directed by Maurice Jaquemont.
Following the request of Louis
XIV, Lulli was commissioned to
write the music and Moliere the
text for "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme," which is a subtle
and profound comedy directly
reflecting the customs of the
time.

TERRY THOMPSON, a tackle, heads the defense Western
Western, for instance, subdued Mon!bw:s defense has not
sends.. against Morehead in a prime Ohio Valley Conference
Tennessee Tech 15-7 a week been nea~ Jlr·cenous.
game here tomorrow. Thompson owns 41 main tackles and 24
I before Tech mauled Morehead The prime defenders to watch assists in six games.
26-8.
are Western's Terry Thompson - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -The Hilltoppers also beat and Morehead's Harry (Sugar
Austin Peay 46-7 while Morehead Bearl Lyles.
Page2
DAILY
managed only a 22-0 triumph.
Thompson has been in on 65
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS
But Morehead enters the game tackles in six games and Lyles
owning the most productive has had a hand in 63 stops.
offense in the conference.
Lyles' 45 main tackles lead the
The Ealges are averaging 348 OVC and Thompson is just a
yards a game rushing and stride behind with 41.
passing.
Western has lost only four of 29
Western is second on attack previous meetings with the
with 287 yards a game. And the Eagles. The Hill~oppers have1
tt1tltoppers' 113 points easily lead won 24 games and tied one.
By GWEN R. BARRETT
picture page on her life at UK.
the league in scoring. In the same Morehead's last triumph was
Dally News Women's Editor They finally had to settle for a
number of games, four, by 12-7 in·1966.
Fo~r years ago at this time story with just one picture.
Morehead has scored 85 points.
Since then, Western has posted
The rivals are tied on defense, winning margins of 30-19, 24-21,
J~nn1e !--<>l! Nunn was living a After a while Jennie changed
eachyieldingl83yardsagame. 27-2 and 24-14 last season at
~un_ple life ID Glasgow: She was a her major to _business and o(fice
Junior at Glasgow High School education.
But Western has given up only !~forehead.
28 points in its fow- loop games to The Eagles return nearly I
where she was a member of the "I lilted music, but I wasn't
lead the OVC in that category. ev~rybody from the 1~0 team
Beta (honorary) Club, the Pep that good at it. Believe it or not I
Morehead has yielded 49.
which Jed the OVC m totalClub_ and the Scottie Band lilte typing and taking shorthand.
There is no question as to offense_ and wa~ second to
playmg a saxaphone.
.
I really like bookkeeping. So I
whom the Hilltoppers mµst champion Western m defense.
Jennie helped some with her went into that field."
father's, (Louie B. Nunn) But · in October of her
contain.
campaign
for
Kentucky sophomore yest Jennie left UK.
He is Morehead quarterback
~overnor .. ~he o~y was involved This was the semester following
Dave Schaetzke, who leads the
m the pohhcal life on weekends. a May uprising on the UK
OVC in total-offense with an
l "\ ~ ~
H~r parents didn't allow her to c~mpus ending with her father
average of 159 yards a game and
is No. 2 in passing.
miss . any school for the calling in the National Guard.
Morehead knows how to spell
campaign.
But Jennie said the reactions on
\\-3-\ \ ·
Leo Peckenpaugh, too.
Then boom ...
campus which resulted from this
Peckenpaugh is the Hilltopper
Jennie Lou Nunn was suddenly had "absolutely nothing" to do
quarterback and he ranks third
the governor's daughter and on with her leaving.
in the league in both total-offense
D~c. 13, 1967 she left the home, " A lot of people have inferred
and passing.
friends, school and the life she's this, but it isn't so. There were
Geologist
Another intriguing sidelight I
always kno~..
600 students in my history class
could be the running duel
What was 1t hke?
and 300 in my biology class. This
To
Speak
between
Hilltopper
John
"I was petrified ... that's the wasn't the way I wanted to learn.
Embree, fifth in the OVC in
only word to describe it. I didn't I had coming to Western in mind
At Western
yardage and No.l in average with
know what to expect or what was when I left UK, -but wasn't sure
Western Kentucky University's
6.8 yards every time he runs the
expe~ted of me," remembered when," Jennie explained.
Ogden
College
of
Science
and
ball, and the Eagles' Bill Cason,
Jennie.
She said she wanted to work in
Technology will sponsor a
who is hitting 4.4 yards per try.
But she learned quickly, thanks the governor's office and knew
colloquium open to the general
In the end, though, it could
to her parents and friends in she could continue her education
public Thursday in the Thompson
come down to a matter of
Frankfort. . She
attended anytime. She began as a partComplex for Science.
1
whether Western's Jay Davis and
Frankfort 1:figh School where she time receptionist, and later
Dr
.
Wolfgang
Elston
,
Tom Tw-ner can outperform
gr~duated m the spring of 1969. worked for the governor's press
professor of geology at the
Moreh~d's ace pass-eatcher,
This was a year after she had secretary, when his secretary
University of New Mexico at
John High.
officially greeted Richard M. transferred
to
another
Alberquerque, will speak at 4
High leads the conference with
JENNIE LOU NUNN
Nixon and Mrs. Nixon when they department.
30 catches totaling 306 yards and p.m. in Room 129 on "The Moon
arrived at the Governor's Jennie enrolled at Western this
and Mars: Clues to the Evolution
Mansion the night before the fall. She's in a two year
Jennie said she'll be relieved meeting people. She's not
of Earth."
a pair of touchdowns.
petrified anymore. In the past
Kentucky Derby. Her parents secretarial science program, and when her father leives office. ·
Coffee will be served in the
Davis ranks third with 21
were away and Jennie was the will get her associate degree
" For one thing, we won't be in four years she's met the
catches for 274 yards and three Thompson faculty lounge at 3:30
"lone" hostess.
after two more semesters. She, the public eye, although it hasn't President, Vice-President, John'
p.m.
scores.
She accompanied her parents and two Glasgow schoolmates, kept me from doing anything I've and Martha Mitchell, Gov.
And Tw-ner is fow-th with 14
Western's guest speaker is a
Ronald Reagan and John Wayne,
to the 1968 GOP Convention in Sally Grissom and Linda Harris, wanted to."
catches for 116 yards and three visiting professor from the
Miami where she was wide-eyed have an 'apartment of East 4th She also said she felt that some to name a few. Vice-President
touchdowns.
American Geophysical Union
people have used her friendship Agnew and Mrs. Pat Nixon
in the political sidelights there.
Stree\.
Davis, Tw-ner and teammate and is one of several national
to get things ... "but I don't know were two of her favorites .
After
high
school
she
chose
to
Her
father
leaves
office
in
Porter Williams are tied for the speakers scheduled to hold
" Before my father was
attend the University of January and instead of going what I could have given them."
lead in receiving touchdown colloquiums at Western as part of
Kentucky in Lexington. Why?
back to Glasgow, the Nunns have
Jennie said she never felt her Governor, I said I would never
the Ogden lectw-e programs this
passes with three apiece.
"That's the $64 million decided to resettle in Lexington. father neglected her because of marry a lawyer or anyone who
Western has spread the year.
question," she said. "Mama and Their home and many items of his job's busy schedule. He woult get in politics. Now I don't
touchdown wealth so well that
Daddy wanted me to go to a girls' furniture were sold recently. always "kept the lines of see how I could marry anyone
kicker Steve Wilson is the team's
who didn't like politics," said
commwication open."
school, but I didn't want that. I How did this effect Jennie?
top scorer with 21 points, hitting
"I'm really proud of both my Jennie Lou Nunn.
had some friends at UK so I went "It's hard to talk about that
fow- of five field goals and nine of
there."
.
without getting tears in my parents. My mother is as good at
11 extra-points.
~t UK,. Jenn\e start~ as _a eyes," said Jennie as her eyes public speaking as my father.
The defenses could well steal
v?1ce maJor with a mmor ID were watering. "When we left You'd think between the two ol
the show, though.
piano. She went out for rush and Glasgow I just thought we would them that some of their talent
Western's opponents thus far
. off on me, but it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,,
would rub
pled~ed Del~a D_elta Delta go back someday. I like didn't."
have fumbled 30 times and lost 13
sorority. She hved m Patterson Lexington, but Glasgow will
interceptions.
Jennie's mother was recently
Hall, the oldest dorm on campus. always be my hometown."
Jennie sbunned publicity, so to Jennie has kept her church honored by several state organspeak, turning down one membership at the First izations on "Bue)a C. Nunn Day."
Not only does Jennie enjoy the
interview on the campus Christian Church in Glasgow
newspaper and minimizing the throughout her father's term in skills she uses as a secretary, but
she also likes the chance of 1
Courier-Journal's plans to do a office.

Jennie Lou's Life
Used To Be Simple

~ex., n "--
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Western 's Sykes:
man on the move·

Ibe Crnirier-Janrna1

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1971

By JOHN FLYNN

Courier-Journa l & Times Staff Writer

Freshmen play varsity football in the
Ohio Valley Conference, a fact that provides one of the arguments for those who
contend that the game being played in
the OVC is not football, but something
dreamed up to kill time before basket• ball.
There is a degree of legitimacy to the
argument against using freshmen. It gives
the league a small-time image, but only
a few play important roles and generally
these are redshirts who are classroom
sophomores.
There is also. a flip side to the argument. It is to be found in the case of
Western Kentucky center Bill Sykes, and
others like him.

BILL
SYK ES

Played at western
as a freshman

sense of humor despite all the changes
of address.
"You know," he said, "when I made
the switch to offense one of the coaches
told me I could probably go back to defense in the spring. Well, it has been
three springs and lime is running out.'•
No. 37 coming up
Of course, the coaches have no intention of switching him back to defense at
Sykes started as a freshman at Western this stage of his career-not after the job
in 1968. If he had been at a university- he has been doing on offense.
division school he would have played two
or three freshman games and spent the
Misses sweep blocking
remainder of his first season providing
fodder for the varsity in practice.
Against East Tennessee, for example,
Instead, he played 10 games for a team he graded 94 per cent on his blocking.
that posted a 7-2-1 record and returned Eighty
per cent is considered good. He
the following fall as an experienced per- also blocked
well in last week's 16-7 vicformer instead of a "grass green" sopho· tory over Eastern
Kentucky and was one ·
more as coaches are prone to call them. of those nominated for OVC Player of the
Two years later, Sykes, the proverbial Week for that performance.
fireplug at 5-foot-10, 210 pounds, will be
Sykes' consecutive-game string is restarting his 37th consecutive varsity game markable,
His only injury-a 1
when Western meets Morehead State deep thighmeanwhile.
bruise-came against Murray
Saturday at Bowling Green.
State in the final game of the 1969 seaSykes is the epitome of a veteran son which gave him 10 months to heal be- '
player in a league that gives only 50 fore the 1970 opener.
scholarships. His has been a career of
The fact that he is always 'in the lineup
Have Helmet, Will Switch. He came to keeps
Sykes happy, although he admits
Western as a defensive player, moved to to missing
the blocking on sweeps that
center, then to guard and finally back to
center where he expects to end his car- goes with playing guard.
"But as long as I play, I'm satisfied,"
eer playing for ·a second consecutive OVC
he added.
championship team.
Asked to compare the Western teams
Western coach Jimmy Feix recalls the
first scrimmage of the 1968 fall practice. that he has played for, Sykes chose the
Center Jim LaSalvia was injured and Feix current one which is driving toward a
had to call Sykes into his office and tell second straight OVC championship.
"We've got 12 seniors and it's a real
him that he no longer was a defensive
close team," he explained. "It doesn't
player.
sound like much, but football's a lot more
fun when the players enjoy each other .''
'He's like a coach'

I
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IN FRENCH PLAY AT WESTERN - "Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme," a French musical
comedy by Moliere, will be presented at
Western Kentucky University at 8: 15 p.m.
Friday. Laurence Mercier Cleft>as Dorimene
.and Robert Rimbaud (right) as Count
Dorante in love with her are the featured

performers in the play, sponsored at Western
by the Department of Foreign Languages in
cooperation with Le Treteau de P aris
touring company. Tickets are on sale now in
the Dero Downing University center from 2
p.m. to 4 p.rn. and are priced at $2..50 for
students and s1 i;o r"~ 11,
, 11
'·lie
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"I can remember to this day what he
said to us when we asked him to change,"
noted Feix. "He said, 'Coach, I've never
done it in my life. but I'll try it just for
the team's sake.' What more can you ask
from a football player?"
Line coach Butch Gilbert said of all
the athletes he has coached, Sykes has
the finest attitude. "To some of the
younger players he's like a coach," added
Gilberl
Sykes, meanwhile, has retained his

Hats Off!

DAILY NEWS
Oct. 21, 1971

Western Kentucky University' s
Homecoming parade was perhaps the best
ever staged by students on the Hill and the
Hilltoppers' gridiron victory over Tennessee
Tech made the occasion one to gladen the
hearts of old grads and Bowling Green
citizens alike.
The parade, de.spite its obvious success
did produce one sour note, however.
'
As the Flag passed in review before the
assembled crowd, too many spectators
remained unmoved by its significance, some
m~n being observed standing impassively
wuh hats planted firmly on the tops of their
heads.
Flag etiquette requires that male civilians
remove their hats and hold them at the left
shoulder with the right hand over the heart as
our colors pass during the course of a parade.
Men without hats and women should salute by
placing the right hand over the heart.
The next time Old Glory passes in review
before a Bowling Green audience, let's hope
that we all remember to pay it the respect
and homage which is its due as a symbol of
our republic.

':

l
CH~ERLEADER CLINIC - Louisville cheerleading squads
re_c~1ved several top honors at the ann.ual Y.M.C.A. Cheerleader
Chmc held Saturday at Western Kentucky University, More
than 2,000 cheerleaders from throughout the state competed in
the contest. The Caverna High School squad is seen

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
demonstrating a cheer during the contest at the E. A. Diddle
Arena. War~en Centr~l High School, the only local winner,
captured third place m the Class A division. Ballard High
Schoo_l, Louisville, and Seneca High School, also of Louisville, ,
took first and second place honors in the Class A category.

~Kt
I~
Education Association Officers Namq.,I)..
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Daily News October 31, 1971

Minutes

The
Western
Kentucky compose the University Advisory
University Educatiin Association Committee to WKU's Kentucky
has elected officers for the 1971- Education Association for the
72 school year, according to Dr. 1971-72schoolyear.
Emmett D. Burkeen, head of the
Department of Counselor
Education.
Officers of the education
association consist of Dr.
Burkeen, president; Dr. Norman
A 0PPh. Prlucational foundations
and curriculum, president-elect·
Mrs. Eula Monroe, Jones'Jaggers Laboratory School,
representative to Association of
Classroom Teachers; Mrs.
Juanita K. Parks, alternate
representative to Association of
Classroom Teachers, Dr. Robert
S. Melville, secondary education
department, delegate of the
delegate assembly; Dr. Donald ,
Wendt, industrial education
department, first alternate to
delegate assembly, and Dr.
Albert W. Laird, psychology
department, second alternate to
delegate assembly.
Melville is serving as chairman
of the membership committee.
These officers and Dr. Dero G.
Downing, university president,
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Topper

QB Is

BY HAND OR MACHINE - These women are regulars at the
Teachers Corps sewing classes. From left to right are George

Cited

Donate Ten Machines

You better call him "Mister" 1
Leo Peckenpaugh today!
1
The Hilltopper quarterback by !
the same name was named today !
as the "Offensive Player Of The j
Week" in the Ohio Valley ,
Conference.
I
Peckenpaugh earned the
award by directing Western to a
34-11 conquest of Morehead here
last Saturday.
The
ever-improv ing
sophomore completed nine of 15
passes for 95 yards and one 1
touchdown and carried the ball 12 ,
times for 65 yards and touchdown '\
runs of 48 and two yards.
Peckenpaugh directed Western I
scoring drives of 80, 74, 48 and 46
yards.
:
Tackle Dave Ford of Murray I
was named the defensive player I
of the week.
Two other Hilltoppers made
the weekly honor roll.
They are tackle Terry j
Thompson, who had six tackles l
and five assists and tackled the '
Morehead quarterback for a
safety, and center Bill Sykes.
Two Middle Tennessee players
Western will face this week in a
road game made the Honor Roll.
Raiders
honored
were
quarterback Mel Daniels, who
gained 77 yards rushing and 63
yards passing in his team's 28-7 I
blitz of Ball State, and tackle I
Dexter Dodson, who made 10
tackles in the game.
Daniels scored touchdowns on
gallops of 44,210 and two yards.
Here are the OVC standings for
conference games only:

l

!

W-L-T Pts OP

Western
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Morehead
Eastern
East Tenn.
A.Peay

(Photo by Arvid VanDyke)
Anna Wade, Mrs. June Webb, teacher; Mildred Claypool, Edith
Ray, Cora Ray, Novella Britt and Dorothy Kay Crow.

5-0-0. 147 .. 39
3-1-0 80 .29
3-1-0 74 56
2-2-1 63 103
2-3-0 96 83 1
2-3-0 . . 74 .. 83
0-3-I 30 90 I
0-4-0 23 101

I

Jaycees Aid WKU Corps' Sewing Class
Sewing machines . have been
stitching away twice a week for
the past two months at the High
Street School. The project is

sewing classes instructed by assisted by Corps interns, Tina
June Webb, secretary in the Gorham,, Vicki Kozak, Janet
Teacher Corps office at Western Krause and Wilma Fowlks.
Kentucky University. She is
About 12 women attended the

D Q l\~ , f \ ~ :-:.
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Tuesday night and Saturday
afternoon sessions. The project is
sponsored for the first time by '
the Teachers Corps. The ten
machines were donated by the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Jaycees. This has been the
1
J aycees educational project for
the year.
r
, Material and patterns are
supplied by the women
themselves.
Mrs. Webb pointed out the need
for attachments for the machines
including zipper foots and
needles. The classes also need a
steam iron and ironing board
·cover,,
The women are making a
· variety of outfits, including pants
suits, girl's dresses and even
Halloween costumes·, ,.
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Topper Bailey
Faces Surgery
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's returning basketball
starter Rex Bailey was scheduled
to undergo surgery today on a
finger mangled in an industrial
accident last summer.
Doctors say he should be able
to play some six weeks after the
operation.
Meanwhile, the varsity and
freshman cagers are drilling for
an intra-squad' game at Diddle
ArenaNov.18at7:30p~m.
The game is. being 'Sponsored
by the City-County J aycees and
tickets will.sell for $1. There will
be no reserved seats.
Proceeds wilt go toward
construction of an addition to the
Boys Club here.
Tickets a re available from all
Jaycee members, at local banks
and at many other business firms
here.
The Hilltopper varsity is

coming off one of the finestseasons in Western 's history.
The 1970-71 team posted a 24-6
record, won the Ohio Valley
Conference title and finished
third in the NCAA Tournament.
But new coach Jim Richards is
missing four graduated players
from that cast.
Richards said his starting
lineup is "almost completely
unsettled."
He added:
"We expect some real stiff
competition for most of the
starting positions and
this
Jaycee benefit game could be a
revealing performance in many
ways.
"It will a lso give us our first
look at our freshmen against
varsity competition under
regular game conditions.
" All in all, it should make for
an extremely intere~ting evening
for Western fans."
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"W" Frosh
To Play In
Tournament
Western will get an early
line on how its freshman
basketball team rates with
other state schools.
The Topper frosh will play
in a Dec. 2-3 tournament at
Lawrenceburg along· with
yearling
teams
from
Eastern, Morehead and
University of Louisville,
Western
will
meet
Morehead and Eastern takes
on Louisville in the first
round.
The Morehead frosh
feature 6-10 Mark Hudson of
New Richmond. Ohio, and
Kentucky All-Staters Arch
Johnson of Breathitt County,
Glen Turner of McDowell
and 6-1 James Washington of
Frankfort.

0
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At Middle Tenn.

Fin,esse daz z les Morehead

Tops Can ·Clinch Tie
For Crown Saturday

Peckenpaugh powers Western
By JOHN FLYNN

1 defense in the OVC and snuffed out the
No. 1 offense with relentless pressure.
On a lesser scale, of course, Western's
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- If this West- defensive quickness was reminiscent of
ern Kentucky football team, which is the underweight defenses that Bear
steamrolling toward another Ohio Valley Bryant built at Alabama in the early
Conference championship, lacks anything 1960s.
it was not visible on a gloriously sunny
"If I could give this team one thing I'd
afternoon yesterday at L. T. Smit h Stad- give
it more size," said Western coach
ium.
Jimmy Feix after the victory had been
In defeating Morehead State 34-11 for achieved. "But I guess it has about everyits fifth straight conference victory, thing else it needs otherwise."
Western took apart the heretofore No.
Certainly Morehead would not argue
Courier-Journa l & Times Staff Writer

this point. "We just got out-quicked,''
said coach Jake Hallum.
"This was not the type of game where
you could say that if we had done this
or that it might have come out differently.
They just beat us," added assistant Larry
Marmie.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
For the second straight year,
Western will face Middle
Tennessee on the !"Oad Saturday
with an unbeaten Ohio Valley
Conference record.
Last season, the Hilltoppers
survived a 17-13 loss to the
Raiders and went on to capture
the OVC championship with a
record of five wi11s, that one Joss
and a 10-all tie with East
Tennessee.
If coach Jimmy Feix' teams
falls at Murfreesboro Saturday it
may not be so fortunate.
A win would assure Western of
at least a tie for the
championship.
The lone remaining conference
foe after Middle will be Murray
in the home and seasonal finale
Nov. 20.
And after a slow start, Murray
is on the prowl.
The Racers clipped Eastern
Kentucky by 17-7 last weekend at
Murray.
That compares very favorably
indeed with Western 's 16-7
victory at Richmond ten days
ago.
A win over the Raiders would
assure Feix' Toppers of at least a
tie for the league championship.
Tennessee Tech and Middle are
the only teams within striking
distance of the Hill toppers now.
Compared with Western's 5-0-0
league slate, Middle and Tech
both stand 3-1-0.
And they still must face each
other in their seasonaJ finale.
The current Hilltoppers are
showing more punch than the
1970 champions, while the
defense is almost identical with
last year's.
In their five league games
against the same foes this year,

From the moment Western tack.le
Te1Ty Thompson, who played brilliantly
throughout the game, dropped Morehead
quarterback Dave Schaetzke for a safety
in the opening minutes, it was apparent
this was going to happen.
Western built that 2-0 advantage to 24-3
by halftime on an 11-yard touchdown pass
from Leo Peckenpaugh to Darryl Smith,
a two-yard sneak l?Y Peckenpaugh and
a one-yard run by Harold Spillman.
Whereas Western had been getting the
job clone wilh defense and occasional big
offensive plays, yesterday the Hilltoppers
ran an almost flawless and imaginative
offense in the opening half.
01' field goal lake

Two key plays illustrate this. On its
first touchdown drive, Western came up
fourth-and-two at the Morehead 26-yard
Hne. On the try for first down, Peckenpaugh went right on a bootleg while his
teammates went left. Leo was hauled
down 11 yards later at the 15.
But the call that lit up the crowd of
15,762 occurrel!l on Western's next touchdown drive. With fourth-and-one at the
Morehead 19, the Hilltoppers went for
a field goal which Steve Wilson made.
However, a delay-of-game penalty nullified the three-pointer and moved the ball
back to the 24.
This set up a fourth-and-six and another
kick- or at least that appeared to be the
. .. situation until holder John Hreben
.,. jumped up, rolled left and rifled a pas1,
to tight end Tom Turner who made a
l unging catch at the two-yard line. Peckenpaugh then sneaked for the score.
"We're notorious for our fake field
goals, but this was the perfect time to try
one after we had gone for the kick on the
play before," said Feix.
In full command now, its defense sacking Schaetzke and his sub Lou Mains at
will (the final count was 12 times), Western built its lead to 34-3 in the third
quarter on Wilson's field goal and a
sparkling 48-yard ru11 by Peckenpaugh.
And a Morehead offense that came into
Staff Photo by Pau l Schuhmann

MOREHEAD'S BILL CASON is thrown for a loss by Western's
stout defense in their game at Bowling Green. Making the tackle. are,
from toP to bottom, Aundra Skiles, Terry Thompson and Jim
Barber. Western beat its Ohio Valley Conference rival 34-11.
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Western owns 147 points while
yielding 39.
The record last season was 109
points to 40 for the opposition.
Here are the results with this
year's scores first:
- Austin Peay, 46-7 and 28-9.
-East Tennessee, 35-7 and a
10-all tie.
- Tennessee Tech, 15•7 and 280.
.
- Eastern Kentucky, 16-7 and
19-7.
-Morehead, 34-11 and 24-14.
By checking Morehead with
just 23 yards rushing and a total-

,

I

I

offense of 155 yards here
Saturday while posting 228 yards
themselves rushing and passing,
the Hilltoppers over the league
lead on defense.
Western now owns 1,019 yards
rushing in seven games and
another 932 passing.
That is good for a total-offense
of 1,951 yards.
Morehead still leads the league
with 2,244 yards.
But Western now has yielded
only 1,253 yards rushing and
passing, while Morehead has
given up 1,326 yards.

For Top QB

Peckenpaugh
Puts In Bid

By BILL WINTER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Talk of this season's top Ohio
Valley Conference quarterbacks
seldom has turned to Wester;:
Kentucky's Leo Peckenpaugh.
More often, Morehead's Dave
Schaetzke has been the object
of praise, but Peckenpaugh
made bis bid in weekend play
to change all that.
All Peckenpaugh did was run
for two touchdowns-one on a
48-yard gallop-and throw for
another to pace Western to an
important 34-11 OVC win over
the Eagles at Bowling Green.
The victory was _West.em's
fifth without a Jo.ss 111 conference play and sixth in seven total games, and means the Hilltoppers can clinch at least a tie
for their second consecutive

.Do(,\~ 1\-u.0.$

Commenting on Peckenpaugh's 48-yard I
touchdown run, Feix said, "We outSchatzked them." This, of course, was I
I. in ~-eference to Schaetzke's scrambling / 1
I tactics.
. ,~
But yesterday Dave seldom, if ever, [ fl
1 got out of his own backfield as the Hill• I
, toppers, led by the front four of Thomp- ; I
1 son, John Brizendine, Jerry LaSalvia and t
Brad Watson, buried him under a sea of t
i red jerseys.
j-1

i
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Oc-~\ c be..r Q '7.tlC\ l \
KOA at Weslern

title with a victory over Middle
Tennessee this week.
In other Saturday action involving OVC teams, _Murray 1
pulled an upset 17-7 w111 over
Eastern Kentucky; Middle Tennessee routed Ball State 28-7;
Austin Peay dropped a 17-14 decision to Northwood Institute of
Michigan, and Tennessee Tech
whipped the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 14-7. East
Tennessee had the weekend off.
Western Kentucky rolled . to
three· touchdowns 111 the first
half against Morehead, which
fell to 2-3 in the league and 4-3
overall.
. .
.
Peckenpaugh f1111shed with
nine completions in 15 passes
for 93 yards. Kirk Andrews
boomed a school record 42-yard
field goal for Morehead.
The Murray-Eastern Kentucky clash featured a match of
two of. the top runners in the
league, with Eastern's Jimn:y
Brooks rushing for 138 yards m
32 carries and Murray's Rick
Fisher gaining 112 yards in 'l"l

i

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Ken•
tucky Opera Association, under the direction of Moritz Bombard, will give a performance of Puccini's "Madame Butter- ,
fly" at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 and 14 in Van
Meter Auditorium on the Wester11 Kentucky University campus. The Louisvillebased KOA will bring its company of 60 [
singers and orchestra members. Tickets
may be obtained from the University
Business Office.

totes.

Murray's winning edge came
on Mike Tepe's 28-yard return
on an interception for a third
period touchdown. The win lifted Murray to a 3-3-1 overall
record and 2-2-1 league mark,
while Eastern fell to 4-3-1 and
2-'.t

l

Peckenpaugh powers Western,
By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journal & Times Sl aff Wrlfer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- lf this Western Kentucky football team, which is
steamrolling toward another Ohio Valley
Conference ehampionship, lacks anything
it was not visible on a gloriously sunny
afternoon yesterday at L. T. Smith Stadium.
In defeating Morehead State 34-11 for
its fifth straight conference victory,
Western took apart the heretofore No.

1 defense in the OVC and snuffed out the
No. 1 offense with relentless pressure.
On a lesser scalti, of course, Western's
defensive quickness was reminiscent of
the underweight defensecs that Bear
Bryant built at Alabama in the eady
1960s.
"If I could give this team one thing I'd
give it more size," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix after the victory had been
achieved. "But 1 guess it has about everything else it needs otherwise."
Certainly Morehead would not argue

this point. "We just got out-quicked,"
said coach Jake Hallum.
"This was not the type of game where
you could say that if we had done this
or that it might have come out differently.
They just beat us," added assistant Larry
Marmie.
From the moment Western tackle
Terry Thompson, who played brilliantly
throughout the game, dropped Morehead
quarterback Dave Schaetzke for a safety .
in the opening minutes, it was apparent
this was going to happen.
Western built that 2-0 advantage to 24-3
by halftime on an 11-yard touchdown pass
from Leo Peckenpaugh to Darryl Smith,
a two-yard sneak by Peckenpaugh and
a one-yard run by Harold Spillman.
Whereas Western had been getting the ,
job done with defense and occasional big
offensive plays, yesterday the Hilltoppers
ran an almost flawless and imaginative
offense in the opening half.
0 1' field goal fake

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

MOREHEAD'S BILL CASON is thrown for a loss by Western's
stout defense in their game at Bowling Green. Making the tackle.are,
from top to bottom, Aundra Skiles, Terry Thompson and Jim
Barber. Western beat its Ohio Valley Conference rival 34-11.
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Two key plays illustrate this. On its
first touchdown drive, Western came up
fourth-and-two at the Morehead 26-yard
line. On the try for first down, Peckenpaugh went right on a bootleg while his
teammates went left. Leq was hauled
down 11 yards later at the 15.
But the call that lit up the crowd of
15,762 occurree on Western's next touchdown drive. With fourth-and-one at the
Morehead 19, the Hilltoppers went for
a field goal which Steve Wilson made.
However, a delay-of-game penalty nullified the three-pointer and moved the ball
back to the 24.
Tbis i;et up a fourth-and-six and another
kick-or at least that appeared to be the
situation until holder ,John Hreben
;iumped up, rolled left and rifled a pass
to tight end Tom Turner who made a
lunging catch at the two-yard line. Peckenpaugh t hen sneaked for the score.
"We're notorious for our fake field
goals, but this was the perfect time to try
one after we had gone for the kick on the
play before," said Feix.
In full command now, its defense sacking Schaetzke and his sub Lou Mains at
will (the final count was 12 times), Western built its lead to 34-3 in the third
quarter on Wilson's field goal and a
sparkling 48-yard run by Peckenpaugh.
And a Morehead offense that came into
Bowling Green with an average output
of 348 yards a game could not put a
touchdown on the board, although the
visitors finally got a six-pointer on Mo
Hollingsworth's 53-yard punt return in
the last period after Feix had sprinkled
the field with reserves.
Meanwhile, there was unusual postgame elation among the Hilltoppers who
generally take victories in casual stride.
"We smoked 'em1 that's what we did"
shouted Smith, wh0 made a fine catdh
on his first-quarter touchdown.
"I'll give you a description of the
game," said Jay Davis, Western's top receiver. "We stopped their quarterback
and they didn't stop ours."
Sea of red jerseys

. Feix took this thought a step further.
"Leo's the best quarterback in the
league," he declared. "We just had to
let him unwincl..a little to prove it."
Commentin! n Peckenpaugh's 48-yard
touchdown l'll 1, Feix said, "We outSchatzked the n." This, of course, was
in reference to Schaetzke's scrambling
tactics.
But yesterday Dave seldom, if ever,
got out of his own backfield as the Hilltoppers, led by the front four of Thompson, John Brizendine, Jerry LaSalvia and
Brad Watson, buried him under a sea of
rPn
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t...an ~11ncn .11e
For Crown Saturday
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
For the second straight year,
Western will face Middle
Tennessee on the ~oad Saturday
with an unbeaten Ohio Valley
Conference record.
Last season, the Hilltoppers
survived a 17-13 loss to the
Raiders and went on to capture
the OVC championship with a
record of five wins, that one loss
and a 10-all tie with East
Tennessee.
If coach Jimmy Feix' teams
falls at Murfreesboro Saturday it
may not be so fortunate.
A win would assure Western of
at least a tie for the
championship.
The lone remaining conference
foe after Middle will be Murray
in the home and seasonal finale
Nov. 20.
And after a slow start, Murray
is on the prowl. ,
The Racers clipped Eastern
Kentucky by 17-7 last weekend at
Murray.
That compares very favorably
indeed with Western's 16-7
victory at Richmond ten days
ago.
A win over the Raiders would
assure Feix' Toppers of at least a
tie for the league championship.
Tennessee Tech and Middle are
the only teams within striking
distanceoftheHilltoppersnow.
Compared with Western's 5-0-0
league slate, Middle and Tech
both stand 3-1-0.
And they still must face each
other in their seasona) finale.
The current Hilltoppers are
showing more pW1ch than the
1970 champions, while the
defense is almost identical with
last year's.
In their five league games
against the same foes this year,

Western owns 147 points while
yielding 39.
The record last season was 109
points to 40 for the opposition.
Here are the results with this
year's scores first:
-Austin Peay, 46-7 and 28-9.
- East Tennessee, 35-7 and a
10-all tie.
-Tennessee Tech, 15-7 and 28-

offense of 155 yards here
Saturday while posting 228 yards
themselves rushing and passing,
the Hilltoppers over the league
lead on defense.
Western now owns 1,019 yards
rushing in seven games and
another 932 passing.
That is good for a total-offense
of 1,951 yards.
O.
·
Morehead still leads the league
- Eastern Kentucky, 16-7 and with 2,244 yards.
19-7.
But Western now has yielded
-Morehead, 34-11 and 24-14.
only 1,253 yards rushing and
By checking Morehead with passing, while Morehead has
just 23 yards rushing and a total- given up 1,326 yard.s.

For Top QB

Peckenpaugh

Puts In Bid

By BILL WINTER
title with a victory over Middle
Associated Press Sports Writer Tennessee this week.
. .
Talk of this season's top Ohio In other Saturday action mValley Conference quarterbacks volving OVC teams, _Murray
seldom has turned to Westen-: pulled an upset 17-7 wm over
Kentucky's Leo Peckenpaugh. Eastern Kentucky; Middle TenMore often Morehead's Dave nessee routed Ball State 28-7;
Schaetzke h~s been the object Austin Peay dropped a l?-14 deof praise, but Peckenpaugh cision to Northwood Institute of
made his bid in weekend play Michigan, and Tennessee Tech
to change all that.
whipped the University of TenAll Peckenpaugh did was run nessee-Chattanooga 14-7. East
for two touchdowns-one on a Tennessee had the weekend off.
48-yard gallop-and throw for Western Kentuckr rolled . lo
another to pace Western to an three· touchdowns m the f1.rsl
important 34-11 OVC win over half against Morehead, which
the Eagles at Bowling Green. fell to 2-3 in the league and 4-3
The victory was Western's overall.
. .
.
fifth without a loss in confer- Peckenpaugh f1rushed with
ence play and sixth in seven to- nine completions in 15 passes
tal games, and means the Hil_l- for 93 yards. Kirk Andrews
toppers can clinch at least a tie boomed a school record 42-yard
for their second consecutive field goal for Morehead.
.;___ J __
_ _ __
_ _ _ _ _~ .
The Murray-Eastern Kentucky clash featured a match of
two of. the top runners in the
.DCl\'..,\ ~ f\ -uu.s.
league, with Eastern's Jimn:y
Brooks rushing for 138 yards. m I
Oc...,\ obe..~ Q'1.l\C\ l \
32 carries and Murray's Rick
Fisher gaining 112 yards in 'Z1
KOA a t Western
totes.
Murray's winning edge came I
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Kenon Mike Tepe's 28-yard return
tucky Opera. Association, u~der ,tbQ'._.4Arecon an interception for a third
tion of Montz Bombard, will give-a perperiod touchdown. The win liftformance of Puccini's "Madame Buttered Murray to a 3-3-1 overall
fly" at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 and 14 in Van
Meter Auditorfum on the Western Keflrecord and 2-2-1 league mark,
tucky University campus. The Louisvillt·
while Eastern fell to 4-3-1 and
based KOA will bring its company of 60
2-:t
singers and orchestra members. Tickets
may be obtained from the University
Business Office.
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Western Cavorts Past Outclassed Morehead By 34-11
ITopper

Express

Kee~~:.~.;!~!ng
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It was billed as "The Game Of The Year" in the
Ohio Valley Conference - bi.It it was all over long
before halftime yesterday.
Western's defending and undefeated champions
solved Morehead's celebrated defense for points
almost every way know to man en route to a 34-11
shelling of the Eagles before 15,762 Smith Stadium fans
m weather better suited for tennis.
The Hilltoppers were as hot as Old Sol as they
checked the Eagle offense, which ranks No. 1 in the
OVC, without a touchdown until the final period.
Some felt the outstanding factor in the game was
the Western offense, which was guided brilliantly by
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh.
But others favored the adamantine defense.
Peckenpaugh personally solved the Morehead
defense, which also went into the game as the best in
the conference, for 158 yards rushing and passing.
The Eagles harl been checking entire opposing
teams with less than that all season long.

•

runners on consecutive plays for
.... ~
no gain.
On third down from tie four,
(Stall t'boto by Hon rage/
scn&etzite tried a run.1ing pass
HE'S GOT HIS NUMBER- Western junior banditback Andrew
McCny was the visitors' leading rusher in the game Saturday
dnd ...
Francis latches on to the jersey of Morehead tailback Doug
at L. T. Smith Stadium with 35 yards In six carries, but Western
Boom!
McCray to stop the Eagle ball carr ier after a short gain.
emerged a decisive 34•11 winner.
That's right. Thompson tack.led 1--- - - -- - - -- ---r,r - - - - - - -~ - - -~ .,.------.,,......~ - -- ---,------- him in the end zone for a safety.
Kirk Andrews sliced the I Scoring summary:
Schaetzke passed to ace
With just 3:40 gone, Western Western lead to a precarious 9-3 Western
9 15 10 0-34 receiver John High for a tworode a 2-0 lead and Morehead was early in the second quarter by Morehead
O 3 O' 8-11 I point conversion and it was all
already getting the idea that it kicking a school-record 42-yard
WKy-Safety: Schaetzke over atlast.
was going to be a long field goal.
tackledin endzonebyThompson.
Well,notquiteallover.
afternoon- not to mention a futile · The retaliation of coach Jimmy
WKy-Smith, 11 pass from
Because Western 's Tom
one, too.
Feix' Hilltoppers was something Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick).
Greenaway thrilled the governor
So, Morehead had to kick-off lo see.
Mhd-Field Goal: Andrews 42. of his home state, the Honorable
from its 20 after the safety.
They took the kickoff on their
WKy-Peckenpaugh. 2 r un. 1 William T. Cahill of New Jersey,
And
Clarence
Jackson 20andmarchedtolheEagle19in <Hreben,run>.
by pestering the Eagles on
returned the boot all the way to nineplays.
WKy-Spillman,
run. defenseuntilthefinalgun.
the Eagle 46.
The big gainer was a third- (Wilson, kick).
Tom has worked closely with
In nine plays, Peckenpaugh down, IO-yard pitch from1 WKy-Peckenpaugh, 48 run. the _ first family's _~aughter,
had w estern in the end zone with Peckenpaugh to Jay Davis.
(Wilson kick).
Tricia, to h~IP. rehabtltlate her
its first touchdown.
On a fourth and one situation,
Mhd- Hollingsworth, 53 punt aft~r a serious auto accident
He ran once for 11 and capped Steve Wilson booted a 36-yardl return. <High, pass from Mains). which left her paralyzed.
the drive by hitting Darryl Smith field goal.
gap up the middle and he could
N_ow '.J'ricia, a _high. school
with an 11-yard pass into the end
But Western had taken ~oo long have run 100 yards instead of just semor, is bu~y swimming and
zone.
to put th~ play into motion and one.
even water skung.
No defender was within 15 waspen~hzedtothe31. _
Wilson's kickmadeitz4.3.
Well done, Tom.
yards for Smith on the play.
So, _W~lson faked a field-goa l
With just 1: 11 gone in the last
Well done, G?vernor.
After Steve Wilson kicked goal, try this time .
half Wilson kicked a ZS-yard
Well done, H11ltoppers.
it was 9-0 and the Hilltoppers'
And his holder, John Hreben, field goal. Western will pack its 5·0-0 OVC
fifth straight OVC victory was s\ood up, raced to his left and
Against the best defense in the record and a ~HJ re~ord on the
just about in the bag.
pitched a 30-yard toss to Tom Ohio Valley Conference, Western season to Indianapolis to battle
Turner.
now had scored every way Buller nex~ Saturday.
.
WKU Mhd
Peckenpaugh scored from the possible-except by forfeit.
Th~n 'A'.•ll com~ the Sn_ulh
First Downs
11 one on second down.
.
And it looked like Morehead Stadium finale against old nval
1
Yards Rushing
23 _ ~nd Hreoen . added insult to coach Jake Hallum might well Murray.
.
.
Ya r ds Passing
~~:
in1ury by faking lo hold (or have been considering a forfeit
Western 1s tha~ close to its
i:~~~?Hense
~•Ison on a. placement and midwayofthethirdstanza.
second_
~tra1g ht
OVC
13 6 16•25 instead running across the
P
t
On
first down from the Eagle 48 championsh ip-and maybe a
8
assebsl InL. Y
goalline for a
two-point after Morehead linebacker Jim bowl game as well. this time.
F um es ost 8 y
0
1
·
Punts
Barber caught Schaelzke for a 241o-29 9-44 conversion.
Penalties
4-40 10-94
It was a,safe 17-3 now.
yard loss, that Peckenpaugh
j But don t go away.
slithered around right end and
Rush .mg 1ea ders:
Th
H"llt
1
d
d
· hke
· Red Grange he sped'
I
O
N Yd
ose
oppers exp e
running
.I
Pecken a ugh (W)
1 again before the half.
.
.
j the 48 yards to the goa'i to end
To P resent
M C P(M)
6 35
They went 74 yards in nme Western'sscoring-at last!
N~a{i8~i
s 31 plays lo ~core..
Well, not quite. Because Wilson
Con cert
C0 k (W)
In this drive, Peckenpaugh added the automatic extra point
8 2•
er' passed to Clarence Jackson for 28 for a 34-3 lead.
The Re'Generation, a musical
yards ~nd lo Smith for 18 more.
The Eagles finally got a
group, will present a concert a t
. On first and goal_ from the one, touchdown with just two minutes
7:30 p.m. Friday at Van Meter
eslern to play l\'Iaryland
fullback Harold Spillman found a and 51 seconds remaining in the
Auditorium al Western Kentucky
*
game.
University.
in tou~ney's opening round
Mo Hollingsworth fielded a
Comprised of nine youths
Mears kick at his 47 and rode the
selected throu gh nationwide
COLLEGE P ARK, Md. (AP ) - The
sidelines behind fine blocking 53
UniversiLy of Maryland announced yesauditions, the group is under the
yards to lhf' 11n:il
I terday that the hos t Terrapins will play
direction of Derric J ohnson, w!Jo
Western Kent ucky in the opening round
has written more than 70 songs.
Bowling
Gt·eeu
recital
of the fir st Maryland Invitational Basket~\-.A-~~-Tickets for the performance
ba ll Tour name nt.
are available at the Baptist •
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Pian.ist
The game, on Dec. 29, will be the
Student Center for 75 cents, with
Enid Katahn will give a concert today at
nightcap of an opening ,r ound doubletickets at the door to cost $1.
'
S
\
~
~
"'l,t"-7\
3
p.m.
in
Van
Meter_
Aud!torium
on
tpe
header wh ich also match es Harvar d
The
" Re' Generation
is
Western
Kentucky
University
campus.
against SL. John's. A consolation game
supported by taped orchestral
AL age 11 Mrs. Katahn was the winner
and th r champions hip contest will be
background
during
its
of the Carne gie Young Artist Award.
played Dec. 30.
performance.
They
have
She h as performed in music centers
recorded an album and were
throughout the United Slates and Europe.
Included in the program will be works
featured guests during the past
by Beethoven, Marlinu, Ravel and Liszt.
session of the California State
Tickets will be available at the door.
Legislature.

P eckenpaugh also scored two
touchdowns, one of them on an
artful 48-yard run, which is about
as long as any Western
quarterback in years has
galloped on one..-•ay-or .,ven tor
an en,regame.
.l">rehead quarterback Dave
S\:haetzke, who entered the game
as the No. 1 performer in the OVC
in total-offense with 153 yards a
game, wound up with minus
yardage on the ground and netted
only 76 yards passing.
I On defense, you had Western's
Jim Barber, Terry Thompson
and Audra Skiles in the Eagle
backfield all afternoon.
Barber had a hand in 12
tackles, Skiles was credited with
11 and Thompson with nine.
It is barely believable that that
defense checked Morehead with
a net 23 yards on 38 rushing
plays!!!
Western finished with 113 yards
on the ground.
The fan s did not have long to
wait for first blood.
With three minutes gone in the
game, a 53-yard punt by
Western's John Mears set the
Eagles back on their own 22.
Boom!
They were penalized to the
eight for clipping.
Boom ! Boom!
Thal Skiles tackled Eagle
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l"Buming Desire To Play!"

DAILY NEWS

Barber Typifies Spirit Of
1971 Western Football Team
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By BERT BORRONE

D_aily News Sports Editor
Determination!
"Simply a burning desire to
play! "
That's the way Western
football coach Jimmy Feix looks
at it.
He's talking about his ace
linebacker Jim Barber, who was
counted out for the season three
weeks ago with a mangled knee.
After the East Tennessee
game, it was agreed that
Barber's career was ended.
He was an AH-Ohio Valley
Conference and honorable
mention All-America last season
and had been the bulwark of the
Hilltopper defense for two years.
"Jim simply put in a
tremendous amount of effort
because he wanted to play some

WARREN JAWORSKI

Baritone To
Present Concert
At Western
Western Kentucky University's
Department of Music will pre_se~t
Baritone Warren Jaworski m
concert Friday evening in Grise
Hall Auditorium.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. for the
program which will feature
Jaworski in the Kentucky
premiere or Carl Van Buskirk's
song cycle, "For ~ Beloved
Woman." Van Buskll'k's work
was composed for Jaworski and
had its premiere in July at
Indiana University.
Western's
guest
artist
presently is a member of ~e
music faculty at Indian
University at Fort Wayne. He
has had roles in 30 Broadway
musicals with repertoire
companies incl~ding the stag~
premier of Richard Rogers
"Cinderella."
He was winner of the World
Choral Competition in t~e
Istenfade in Longollen, Wales, m
1959 and 1965.
.,
Also included on Jaworski s
program will be works by Ravel,
Samuel Barber , and Ralph
Vaughan Williams.

more college football so badly,"
explains Western trainer Russ
Miller.
Has Barber returned?
Ask Morehead!
Barber was back on the job in
the Hilltoppers' 34-11 conquest of
the Eagles last week
And even though he was
sidelined for several games, Jim
still ranks as Western's No. 4
tackler on the season.
"Everyone had given up so on
Jim's chances of playing any
more for us that a team
manager gave his hand pads to a
freshman "said Feix.
"But B;rber came to practice
the Monday after the injury and
he really hit the ceiJing when he
learned what the manager had
done.
" He told the manager he

w~~n•t through yet.
. .
But to be honest about 1t, Jim
was the only one to believe that
he would play college football
again."
. At 5-11 an~ 195 pounds, Barber
1s not as big as most college
linebackers. But he has an
abunda~ce of other assets which
m~ke ?1m great.
.
Hes got speed, qwc.kness,
leadership and plenty of brains to
go with.them," says Fei~.
The Western senio~ h~s
already earned a maJor m
a~ricult_ure an~ he is_ finishing
mmors m chemistry, biology and
mili_tary science.
.
His 3.37 grade average 1s the
highest on the football squad and
one of the better marks ever for a
Western athlete.
Barber quit school in 1967 after

- - -- - - - - -
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WJ(U Instructor Represents·
lctland At United Nations
By BARRY t\1AYFIELD
·· .. ·····. Staff Writer

. J osepsson, a
Jtructor at Western
University, also is
····-· -v•~J in politics and his
knowledge of both subjects
currently is being tested.
Josepsson is serving as a
diplomatic representative of his
native Iceland at the United
Nations.
The honorary responsibility
began Monday and will continue
for two more weeks. While at the
United Nations, Josepsson is a
political representative of his
country and is serving on a
committee which appropriately
concerns itself with the social
problems, especially racial
biases.
In a telephone interview, the
associate professor
first
explained the difference between
diplomatic representatives and
permanent delegates.
According to Josepsson,
Iceland is entitled to five
diplomatic representatives, or
governmental spokesmen .
Iceland has five political parties
and each is represented at the
United Nations.
Also, his country sends five
permanent delegates, one of
whom is the country's
ambassador.
Josepsson- is a· delegate of
Iceland's Liberal Party. In July,
the Liberal Party and two other
political parties were elected to
office as a coalition government.
Josepsson is a member of the
Liberal Party and was in the
country during the election.
Josepsson was in Iceland from
February through August this
year to examine the overall
effects of television on children
and adults. Another WKU

BRAGI JOSEPSSON

professor, Dr. Thomas Dunn,
joined him in June.
Josepsson recalled that for the
past 14 years - Iceland's
educational system had been too
conservative, under the ruJmg
government.
The 41-year-old professor
expressed
concern
for
Scandanavian
education,
especially the education system
in Iceland where he taught in
primary and secondary schools
severalyearsago.
Josepsson
sought
and
supported a change in
government. In his free time, he
wrote literature endorsing the
Liberal Party, he said.
He believes he was honored as
a delegate to the U.N because of
his scientific and political
interest in his country.
The sociology instructor said
the government had requested

that he serve as a representative
from Oct. 21 to Dec. 21 but
teaching responsibilities at
Western wouldn't allow him to
spend but three weeks at the U.N.
Josepsson sai_d his committee,
composed of a representative
from each U.N. member country,
meets each day from 10:30 a.m.
until 1 p.m. and from 3 p.m. until
5 p.m. Often, however, the
sessions are extended an hour.
He seems mo~t impressed with
the polish and authority of the
speakers - especially the
delegates from the major
powers.
"The delegates put skills in
their political appeal" he said.
Josepsson, as a citizen of
Iceland and representative of
that country, briefly explained
his nation's position on admitting
Red China to the U.N. (The vote
took place before the Bowling
Green resident arrived in New
York).
"It was not a question of
e,xpelling Nationalist China but of
recognizing which government
was representing China," he
said.
The Nationalist Chinese
government never admitted to
representing mainland Chinese,
he said.
Josepsson's wife, Dorote, also
is a native of Iceland. They reside
at 1414 Fairview Ave., with their
two children, 11-year-old Inga
and Eddie, 18.

just a year of college
competition. He headed for his
father's farm near Portland.
"I was tired of playing football
and tired of school," he says. "I
had to get away for a while. I
needed time to think."
The next several months on the
family farm were all he..need to
find out again how much he
wanted to play football.
"When Jim
left,
he
automatically forfeited his
scholarship," explains Feix. "So,
when he came back, he was
playing completely on his own."
How long did it take Barber to
regam his scholarship.
"About half an hour," said
Feix, laughing.
Now, only three years after
dropping out of school, Barber is
being nominated by Western to
receive one of 70-post graduate
grants that are handed down to
college-division football players
across the nation each year.
It would be another highlight
in an already outstanding career
for the Western alternate
captain, who was named to the
second team Academic AllAmerica squad last season.
As a sophomore,
Barber
received
the
schollastic
excellence award as part of
Western's ROTC program.
The next year, he was awarded
the junior leadership prize and
last fall he won the Distingushed
Military Student Award
Barber has come a long way
since his first starting role for
Western three seasons ago.
.But even then, in his first
game, there were signs of great
things lo come.
Barber blocked a. punt and
recovered it in the end zone for
his team's only score in a 7-all tie
with Indiana State.
"This is undoubtedly the best
football team Western has had
since I have been here," says
Barber.
"Every Saturday, it is an
overall team effort. We don't
have any individual stars.
"Why, from what everyone
says, this may well be the
greatest team in Western's
history."
After realizing that Western
has lost only one of the 22 games
that Barber has started, few
would doubt that he knows what
he's talking about! !!
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People Yo u K now
Two Western Kentucky
University faculty members and
four students recently were
delegates at the annual meetings
of the Associated College Press
and the National Council of
College Public'ation Advisors, in
1Dallas.
Attending
as
Western
representatives were Dave
Whitaker ,
director
of
publications, Bob Adams,
dvisor, Regina Catlett! Jerry
Wright, Richard Moms and
Travis Witt.

@

Middle Loses Justice
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Tops To Play Before
Record ·Raider Crowd
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western will be playing before
the largest crowd ever to see a
football game in Murfreesboro
when the Hilltoppers and Middle
Tennessee clash in a truly crucial
Ohio Valley Conference battle
Saturday night.
A full house of 15,000 fans is
assured for the 7:30 p.m. tilt
which will find Western trying to
keep alive its unbeaten streak in
the OVC and maintain its onegame lead.
Coach Bill -Peck and his
Raiders believe that history does
indeed repeat.
Meanwhile, Western skipper
Jimmy Feix and his Hilltoppers
are firmly convinced that
lightning never strikes twice in
the same place.
Last year, of course, solidunderdog Middle invades
Bowling Green and went home
with a 17-13 upset triumph.
Western stilJ went on to win the
OVC title, but the Toppers needed
an assist from Morehead in the
Eagles' final game with Eastern
to earn it.
A title this time could very-well
result in a bid to the Grantland
Rice Bow\ for the Toppers.
Should Middle drop Western
I and Tennessee Tech beat
· Eastern, then the Hilltoppers,
Raiders and Tech would be

thrown into a virtual tie for the
lead.
Middle has not lost to a favored
opponent all seasons.
The Raiders' triumphs over
Morehead,
University
of
Tennessee at Chattanooga and
Eastern were all regarded as
upsets.
Western packs a 5-0-0 OVC
record and 6-1-0 overall mark
into the game.
Middle is a 3-1-0 in the league
and 5-3-0 against all opposition.
Both teams will have a couple
of hardships to overcome.
Middle's Reuben Justice, his
ream's leading round-gainer will
not see action against Western
and he may be lost for the rest of
the season.
_
He has a deep thigh bruise
which not responded to
treatment.
Justice scored the Raiders'
first touchdown against Western
in last year's upset here.
Western's Porter Williams,
who caught a touchdown pass
against Middle in the fourth
quarter a year ago, broke a
finger in practice last week and is
lost.
Middle comes into the game off
one of its best performances, a
28-7 blitz past Ball State last
week.
In fact, the Raiders have won
five of their last six starts.
In that streak, they have
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dispatched Ball State 28-7, Austin
Peay 19-7, Eastern 31-18, U.T. at
Chattanooga 23-13 and Morehead
9-7.
,
The streak surrounded a 24-15
loss to Murray.
Western will have to be
especially wary of a pair of
speedsters.
The Raiders feature freshman
will-o'-the•Wisp Ronnie Martin
and junior scatback Joe Pelt.
In the win over Ball State last
week Martin had 67 yards in nine
carri~s and Pelt bolted for 66
yards in 16 runs from
scrimmage.
The loss of Justice, though, is a
tough one for Middle.
He leads the team in rushing
with 435 yards, is second in totaloffens~ with 4_56 yar_ds, leads _the
team m sconng with 36 pomts
and is one of the OVC's premier
kick-return artists.
. Ju_stice also is one of the team's
leadmg pass-catchers.
- - - - -~
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In AP Poll

Western Jumps
To No. 6 Spot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS by three voters, advanced one
McNeese State, winner of all place, going from . fifth to
seven games this season, has fourth.
vaulted into first place in- this Louisiana Tech and Western
week's Associated Press college Kentucky, each 6-1, jumped
division football poll.
three places apiece, being
The Cowboys from Lake named fifth and sixth, respecChar les, La., second a week lively.
ago, received 11 e>f 18 first- Tennessee State, also 6-1,
place votes and 324 points to- held seventh. Akron, upended
day in balloting by a panel of by Central Michigan 10-7 for its
sports writers and broad- first la.s in seven games,
casters.
plunged from third to eighth.
While the Cowboys, who fin- North Dakota State, beaten by
ished with a 5-6 record last South Dakota State 20-13, fell
year, were registering their from sixth to ninth, and Boise
seventh triumph of this season, State was placed tenth.
a 17,7 decision over Troy (Ala.) The top ten teams in the AsState last Saturday, Delaware, sociated Press College division
last week's top-ranked team, football
poll with season
was upset by Temple 32-27 for records and total points on a
its first setback in seven 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8 etc. basis:
games.
1. McNeese St;7-0 324
The defeated dropped the 2. East Michigan
HH 288
Blue Hens into third place. 3. Delaware
6-1 225
They collected one first-place 4. North Dakota
6-2 213
nomination and 225 points.
5. La. Tech
6-1 167
Eastern Michigan, 6-0-1, gar- 6. Western Kentucky
6-1 164
nered two first-place ballots 7. Tennessee State
6-1 156
and 288 points, and climbed 8. Akron
6-1 150
from fourth to second.
9. North Dakota State 6-2 73
North Dakota, named No. 1 10. Boise State
7-1 54
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__HRS Mfscellany

Western Holds
Top OVC Spot
By CLARK HANES
Jimmy Feixs storm troopers are
Daily News Sports Writer
ranked head and shoulders above
N?w. that people . are finally the rest of the league. The bowlbegmrung to realize just how hopeful Toppers' impressive
good this Western team really is, destruction of Morehead last
the H.~nes Rating System's Saturday raised their rating to a
crystal ball can proudly sit back lofty 77.1 for the season.
and say, " I knew it all along."
Tennessee Tech is a di t t
. That's not just idle. boasting, second with a tab of 66 4 s and
either' because_ the . Hilltopper~, Morehead held on to third ' l~e
were ranked first m the Ohio with a 62 0 desp't I·ts
Phi
Valley Conference in the HRS' loss to the.Topper~ e
crus ng
preseason poll back in early
.
·
September and have stayed .t here M1ddl_e Tennessee, "".estem's
ever since.
foe this Saturday mght m
This week is no different as Murfreesbo~o, stands fo~th in
- - - - - - - - --• -1~he OVC WJt~ a 60.1 ratmg mcluding. a sizeable jump from
last week after a convincing 28-7
rout of highly-touted Ball State.
Eastern 's 58.7 is good for fifth
place, while East Tennessee,
Murray and Austin Peay bring up
the rear.
In
the
Southeastern
Conference, Alabama continues
to lead the pack with a 101.0
mark, followed by Georgia at 95.4
and Auburn at 94.7.
Next comes upset-susceptible
LSU at 90.0, then Tennessee with
an 83.8 and Ole Miss at 74.4.
Kentucky leads a four-way
National Bank downtown and in
fight for the SEC cellar, but
all American National branch
Mississippi State, Vanderbilt anq
locations throughout Bowling
Flo~ida, in that order, are not far
Green, through the courtesy of
behmd.
Herbert J. Smith, president.
Curtain time for "Madame
Butterfly" Nov. 13 and 14 is 8
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium at
Western.
The
Kentucky
Opera
Association Production is the
first major activity of the year
for the University-community
concert audience, says Dr.
Hatcher, and comes to Western
from Louisville with a company
of 60 performers under the
direction of KOA director, Moritz
Bomhard.

'Madame Butterfly'
Tickets On Sale Now
Tickets for the Kentucky Opera
Association's performances of
Puccini's "Madame Butterfly,"
· to be staged at Western Kentucky
University Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 13 and 14 currently are on
sale at Western and at various
locations throughout the city, the
University Concert Committee
has announced.
· Tickets for the performance in
English are priced at $3.50, $2.50
and $2.00, with a $1 discount for
high school and University
students attending the Nov. 13
performance, says Dr. Paul G.
Hatcher, dean ,, of the Potter
College of Arts and Humanities
and co-chairman of the
University Concert Committee at
Western, which plans cult~al
events in place of the Community
Concert Series in Bowling Green.
In order to make tickets
available to the citizens of
Bowling Green, Dr. Hatcher
reports that tt:ey may be
p,lrchased at the University
Tickt!t Office on the Ground Floor
of Wetherby Administration
Building, in the office of Dr.
Howard Carpenter, head of the
Westem Department of Music, in
the Gordon Wilson Hall office of
Dr. William E . Leonard,
Coordinator of theatre activities
at Western. at the American

- ---------
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TO PRESENT CONCERT HERE - Enid Katahn, winner of the
Carnegie Young Artist's Award at age 11, will present a piano
concert here Sunday. Mrs. Katahn has appeared in concert wjth
major symphonies, including the New York Philharmonic, and
has given many concerts in Europe. Her program here will
begin at 3 p.m. at Van Meter Auditorium and will include works
by Beethoven, Martinu, Ravel and Liszt. Admission is 75 cents
for students and $1.50 for adults. The Western Kentucky
University Department of Music and the student chapter of
Kentucky Music Teachers Association are sponsoring the
concert.

Feix .d a ngles Rice Bowl invitation as carr ot

Can ol' countrah bo-ah Peck 'humble ' red-hot Western?
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier~Journal & Times Staff Wr iter

Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Feix
is dangling a trip to the Grantland Rice
Bowl in t he face of his players as a challenge to beat Middle Tennessee Saturday
night at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
"H we get this one and go on and win
the Ohio Valley Conference championship, il would be a travesty if we don't
get the invitation to the bowl," Feix said
yesterday.

Western already has been informed
by Muskingum College athletic director
Ed Sherman, who is chairman of the
Grandland Rice selection board, that it.
is one of the teams under consideration,
to play the game Dec. 11 at Baton Rouge,
La.

a result of Akron University's 10-0 loss
to Central Michigan- t he first defeat for
coach Gordon Larson's team.
Feix took what he called an "educated
guess" and predicted t hat either Western
or Akron would meet Louisiana Tech or
MeN eese State in Baton Rouge.

same position a year ago and saw its
chances shattered by Middle Tennessee
which upset t he Hilltoppers 17-13 at Bowling Green.
Meanwhile, Middle Tennessee coach
Bill Peck, using what he calls his "southern poor-mouthin' approach," is playing
the sit uation to the hilt.
Ilumble country boy
Left lying around
"Her e's Western going to a bowl
Western's stock rose considerably last
"And I'm sure it'll be us if we win OUl' game," said Peck, the sharply-accented
Saturday by virtue of its 34-11 runaway last three," added Jimmy.
native of New Jersey. "And where's Midvictory over !',forehead State and also as
Of course, Western was in about the dle going? It ain't going nowhere."

J
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With this approach, added Peck, "I've
become one of t he humble country boys."
Asked how he intended to attack Western's defensive quickness, Peck said, "We
sure ain't going to outsmart them, so I
guess we'll just come after them."
This is what Middle did a year ago, led
by guard Jim Ingles and tackle Charlie
Holt who are back again this season.
Middle has been beaten three times and
has had what Peck calls a peculiar year.
Not a ha-ha funny year, a· peculiar year,"
he explained.
However, the Tennesseans led Eastern
Kentucky 31-0 before winning 31-18 and
only last Saturday left a good Ball State
team for dead 28-6. How good a Ball State
team is reflected in th~ fact t hat it lost
to Western Michigan by only 9-0.
"We left a lot of their people lying
around on the field," said Peck. "Sunday
morning I got calls from my coaching
friends up north wanting to know how
we had managed fo beat ~all State so
badly. I told them that no se1f-respecting
southern coach woulo even talk to Yankee
no-goods."

•

That U-turn made by Murray State now
has it headed for a possible first-division
finish in the Ohio Valley Conference football race.
A month ago Murray was on the road
to oblivion and coach Bill Furgerson's
position was shaky. But somehow Furgerson put the pieces back together and in
successive weeks Murray has beaten Mid.
dle Tennessee, tied East Tennessee and
knocked off Eastern Kentucky.

PA R K CIT Y QAILY NE WS

A WINNER - The architectual design of the parking structureservice building at Western Kentucky University was cited
Friday by the Kentucky Society of Architects ·as the group
s elected eight structures to compete In the 1972 Honor Awards
Program of the American Institute of Archlt~cts. Also named

'Saturday night's 17-7 victory over Eastern was the big one. It brought back Furgerson's natural bounce and flamboyance
and put Murray into position to make a
run at the first division.
"We're floatin' pretty high," Furgerson
declared yesterday. However, he said
there were no miracles involved in Murray's change of direction. "We just got
most of our injured players back into the
game," he explained.
By beating Eastern for the first time
since 1963, Murray pushed its OVC record
to 2-2-1 and slipped by both Eastern and
Morehead State which are 2-3.
A lot of

gut■

Murray has conference games left with
Austin Peay and Western. It hasn't had
much luck with either in recent years, but
l<~urgerson expects a top effort against
Austin Peay Saturday at Murray.
"Always before we've come into the
Austin Peay game down-in-the-mouth over
losses to Eastern," he said. "But we won't
have that attitude t his time."
Furgerson, inc_identaliy, lauded Eastern
running back Jimmy Brooks for his performance in gaining 132 yards against
Murray.
"He did everythi ng possible to help
his team win and I can't say enough for
him," declared Furgerson. "I remember
one play in particular. Brooks seemed
to have a nice running alley but suddenly
No. 50 (Murray linebacker Frank Head )
closed it, and gave .Jimmy some kind of
lick. It to_ok a lot of guts on his part to
get up, but he came right back after us."
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was the bathhouse at Barren River Lake State Park In Barren
County. According to the society, the parking structure was
cited for its wide diversification and for being "handsome."
D'esigners of the facility were Watkins, Burrows & Associates of
Lexington.

TO PRESENT ART WORK - The Living
Aris and Science Center Inc., Lexington, will
begin presentation Monday o( the paintings or
Rama Rao, art professor at Western
Kentucky University. It will be the first one-

man show sponsored by the center. The
exhibition which continues through Nov. 27
will be held at the Kinkead House, 362 Walnut
St._in Lexington.
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A gabby pass catcher

0

_But Jay Davis sliuts up in time
to make clutch plays for Western
"I hove more confidence in myself thon in
others, That may be why I want . the ba ll
thrown to me on third dow n" - JAY DAVIS,
Western Kentucky wide receiver.

By JOHN FLYNN
courier-JournaJ & Times Stall Writer

·sta:f Pholo by Pa,I Schuhmann

JAY DAVIS, w ho holds all the
Western Ken'iucky pass-catching
records, says he 'lives for thirddown plays. "The winners make
them," explains the H enderson,
Ky., native.
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Western Slates
Program For
Pharmacists
A
two-hour
continuing
education
program
for
pharmacists will be presented at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Western
Kentucky University.
Entitled "Diabetes: Clinical
Significance and Therapy," the
program will be held in room
243 of the Educational Television
Wing.
,
Sponsoring the program,
designed to provide current
training for pharmacists in Allen,
Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Hart,
Logan, Monroe, Simpson and
Warren co\i"nties, is the
University of Kentucky College
of Pharmacy.
The closed circuit television
presentation will feature Dr.
Irving F. Kanner, professor of
medicine at the UK College of
Medicine and director of
ambulatory services for the
University Hospital, and Robert
P. Rapp, assistant professor 061
clincial pharmacy at the UK
College of Pharmacy.
The program is one of an eightpart seminar designed to inform
pharmacists of technical
advances and changing roles of
practitioners.
Information concerning the
registration fee for the seminar
and other details may be
obtained from Dean Henderson
of Franklin or J. Barry Steen of
Bowling Green, coordinators
1
locally of the program.

Besides being the best third-down pass
catcher in the Ohio Valley Conference,
a reputation he has paid for in bumps and
bruises over t he past four years, Jay
Davis talks a lot.
Sometimes ' too much, he and others
. admit.
Western Kentucky trainer Russ Miller
claims that Davis was giving an opponent
a bad time in a game last season and that
said opponent got an earful of it and
decked Davis after the play ended.
"Jay lay on the field, face down, and
I rushed out to help him," said Miller.
"When I got to Jay and bent over him,
he whispered, 'Is he gone?'"
Davis categorizes this story as "a
rumor started by Mr. Miller and carried by my father."
"There's no truth to it," he said. "I
took a cheap shot at this player on a punt
· and, as I ran off the field, he came over
and rang my bell and I was out of it."
However, Davis admits there are times
he talks too much.
"I have this bad habit of suggesting
plays in the huddle," he explained. "It's
usually my plays I'm suggesting, and the
coaches have had to reprimand me for
it.
"rt all started when I was a freshman
and Johnny Vance was the quarterback.
Goodness sakes, Johnny loved to throw
the ball. So he would ask me on the way
to every huddle what was open and I
would suggest a few plays that I thought
would go.

big third-down plays. The winners make
them. With Johnny Vance, i t was easy
to be a third-down player because he
always delivered the ball on the button,
but it's getting to be that way with Leo
now. He just needed some confidence to
get into Johnny's class."
One would think, meanwhile, that Davis
would have outstanding speed, but this
is not the case.
"I used to worry about my speed," he
said. "My coaches would say that I had
everything I neede'd except speed. Then
two years ago, I met Red Roberts (Austin
Peay's great receiver) after a game and
he told me he was lucky to run a fivesecond 40-yard dash. That man, who was
a great pass catcher, made me feel
lightning fast."
A year ago at this time, Western was
driving toward an OVC championship and
an appearance in the televised Grantland
Rice Bowl. Davis remembers saying t hat
it was his lifetime goal t o run out on the ·
field and be introduced to a television
audience. But this dream was shattered

by Middle Tennessee, which whipped t he
Hilltoppers 17-13 at Bowling Green.
A 'replay' this Saturday

Saturday night, Western invades Mur- 1
freesboro, Tenn., for a game with Middle
Tennessee. The circumstances are the
same. Western again is driving toward
the title and a bowl bid, while Middle
is as dangerous as ever. ·
"It seems like a replay," said Davis.
"It's another chance for us. A year ago,
we choked. We got the title, but Morehead won it for us by beating Eastern.
In effect, we slipped in t he back door.
"Saturday night, we're going to try to
prove that we're the true champions of
this league- not only in 1971 but also in
1970. There are 12 seniors on this team.
We've run together for a Jong time. We
do things in the summer "together, we go
to Florida in the spring together, and
La Jolla, Calif., and Julie Heldman of
thlngs like that. It's a real tight bunch,
and we want to go out as winners."

'I live for third downs'
"Of course, I kept on doing the same
thing after Johnny graduated and Leo
Peckenpaugh took over at· quarterback.
1 also found that Darryl Smith (Western's
other wide receiver) was whlspering
plays to me that I might suggest in the
huddle because he figured Leo might listen to me. But I don't do it nearly as
much as I used to. I also have found that
as Leo got experience and confidence
he sees the same things that I do."
It all has to do with the competitive
fire that burns in Davis- a 5-foot-11,
170-pound native of Henderson, Ky.
He has taken an average amount of
physical tools and broken every one of
Western's_ pass-catching records, including his mark for career catches, which
now stands at 126.
Davis is insulted if his number isn't
called on t hird down and long yardage.
As a result, he has a reputation for being
a clutch plyer, the game's greatest accolade.
"I live for third downs," he said.
"That's what the game is all about-the

UNDERWRITER'S COURSE
Life
Underwriter_Training Council classes are
underway at Wes~ern Kentucky University.
S~nsofing the classes jointly are Western
and· the Southern Kentucky Association of
Life Un_der.'!riters, w hose --chairman Is Jim

1971

Hageman (left). Ha~eman, who Is charge of
the classes, teache·s business insurance
course and Is showlJ with two P.ersonal
insurances cour's es' instructors, R. 0.
Buchanon (center) and Andrew Hussey.

- - --------·------ - -
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Poetry:

Dr. Jim Wayne Miller
Helps Keep It Alive

By GWEN R. BARRETT
DaTiy News Women's t ditor

did graduate work in German someone who gives expression to
and American literature at already formed emotions. Ogden
Poetry isn't dead.
Vanderbilt University where he Nash is another versifier
It's always survived in isolated received the Ph. Ddegree in 1965. according to Dr. Miller.
groups, such as the 18th Century He is married to the former Mary A poet is someone who iniates "
romantic circles or the 20th Ellen Yates, a native of Carter emotions.
Century coffee houses. Today County, Kentucky. She is also on "For example," Dr. Miller
poetry is alive and well and the Western faculty. The Millers explained, "This last book of
getting its support mainly on the have three children.
poems is about the issues of
W1iversity campuses, according Instead of losing its appeal, Dr. today."
to Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, a Miller says poetry popularity is His ballads are about stripprofessor of foreign languages at increasing.
mining, politics, the Vietnam
Western Kentucky University.
"For one thing there are more War, hippies and poverty. Dr.
Dr. Miller has recently magazines aimed at just the poet Miller says he writes from first
published a collection of ballads, or a specialized audience hand experiences from the
"The More Things Change The interested in poetry, Dr. Miller mountains where he was raised.
More They Stay The Same." He commented. "Today poetry is not He began writing poetry in the
is also the author of "Copperhead identified as such. People may third grade and has been
Caner" a book of poems which not be aware that they are published in at least four literary
won the Alice Lloyd Memorial experiencing poetry every day. journals. He is a member of two
Award for Appalachion Poetry in Many songs are poems. Some ar t poetry societies.
I
1967. Dr. Miller's award was for can be a poem. There are Dr. Miller doesn't feel that
his ability to capture life in the different media to hear poetry rhyming his works lessen thej
Appalachians where he was born although people do not take the force of what he's saying. He,
time to read it out of a book."
finds rhyming a challange. He
and raised.
A native of Leicester, N.C., Dr. Some of the poet-songwriters of feels that a poet is like any other
Miller attended · Berea College today are Simori and Garfunkel, artist, "only the abstract media
he uses, words, are sometime
where he received a bachelor of the Beatles and Bob Dylan.
arts degree in English in 1958. He According to Dr. Miller there is more difficult since one word can
only one. poet today who is have many different meanings."
making a living on selling poetry But no matter how difficult,
alone. The major and minor through discipline, practicean<la
poets are, like himself, sincere interest in his work, Dr.
moonlighting. And he says there Miller is a successful poet.I
are no conflicts with his writing Friday he will be in Louisville for
and his professionship at Western an autograph session at a book
where he acts as graduate store there. His peers at
advisor in the Department of Westerns are honoring hiin with·
Foreign Languages.
an autograph party from 2 to 4
"Other than the basic language p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16 on campus
classes I teach, I also instruct in the Regents Room, Wetherby
German literature which Administration Building. Copies
includes many ballads."
of his book will be available then.
The one self-supporting poet Dr. C.P. Brown, Head of the
Dr. Miller referred to is Rod Department of Foreign
McKuen but Dr. Miller classed Languages is in charge of the
McKuen as a 'versifier'. This is event.

$ 1 Million Needed

I

·oR. JIMWA\'. NE MILLER
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Western Class Would Prevent
Sale Of Land To Soviet Union
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Sta rr Writer
Can a class of 65 Western
Kentucky University students
raise $1 million for the purpose of
preventing the sale of 28 acres of
land near George Washington:s
estate in Virginia to the Soviet
Union?
,
As impossible as the task may
seem, Dr. A. W. Laird, instructo,r
of a psychology class at t_he
university which h1,oes to raise
the money, said he is confident a
million dollars can be , aised and
said all the students in his class
share in his optimism.
Laird said what began as a

classroom discussion of a current
event which concerned him now,
has become a full-fledged project
to raise $1 million to buy the land
the Soviet Union wants and give
it to the U.S. government. He said
plans for the formation of a nonprofit corporation for the purpose
of collecting donations for the
project now are being drawn up
bya bank.
The idea of raising the money
began Oct. 20 when Laird said he
heard the news Malcolm
Matheson was planning to sell 28
acres of his land, which once was
part of Washington's Mount
Vernon estate, to the Soviet

Union for $900,000. The sale of the Union, it advised Matheson that
land, which the Soviet Union said it thought the land sltiuld not be
it planned to use as a recreational sold to the Soviet Union and that
area for its embassy members, the land was worth more.
was to be finalized the next Matheson halted the sale, and as
afternoon.
it stands now, Laird said the
Laird said he had read in a matter probably will not come up
national magazine the Soviet again until spring.
Union was buying land in other Laird said he has talked to
countries and constructing Matheson's grandson several
embassies on it and said he was times and has offered $1 million
concerned the Russions would for the land.
build an embassy on land so close .The big questions is how does a
to historic MoW1t Vernon. He said group of students go about
he wanted to know what he cmtl raisi~g tha_t amount of money?
do to prevent the sale.
Laird said he hopes to conduct
Laird said on Oct. 21 he told his a nationwide drive to raise the
class about the proposed sale and fun~s. He said h~ h?pes the
asked the students if they thought national news media will report
they could do anything to prevent about the. project and s~i~ plans
the sale. It was from the resulting for ~he proJect_ t? be pubhc1zed ~n
classroom discussion that the nallonal.telev1s1ons shows are m
project to raise $1 million was the makmg.
launched.
Laird said the non-profit
Immediately alter the class corporation being formed for the
was over, Laird said he called a project will e_nable all
friend of his in the Pentagon and contributions to go directly to the
• tol_d hi.m o~ his class' plan. He bank without being handled by
said his. friend talked to other persons involved in the drive.
persons m the Pentagon, and_the
Laird he is confident people
matter apparently cam~ up m a will give to· help save property
State Department_ meet!ng later I this is so near a national
that mormne:,J.aird said at the monument. He said he thmks
meeting, the State Department many persons will feel as he does
decided the land was of enough .,___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
historic value that it should not
be sold to a foreign country.
Laird said although the State
Department could not prevent
the sale of the land to the Soviet

!
I

and not wanftosee the Soviet
Union own the land.
"Even if we don't raise a
million dollars, if we just raise
$500,000, we will ask the
government to pay the
remainder of the amount needed
to .J.urchase the land," Laird
sai •
If the planned corporation is
successful in raising the $1
million and purchasin~ the _land,
Laird said the land title will be
given to the U.S. government.
If the corporation fails to raise
enough money to buy the land,
Laird said plans call for the bank
to return all the money donated
for the project to the
contributors. Laird said the bank
will pay the expense of giving the
money back to the persons since
it will be using the funds.

Middle woos the 'ill wind',
Western .r ues it and hows
By JOHN FLYNN
Courter,Journel & Time$ Steff Wrlltr

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - Western
Kentucky's march on the Ohio Valley
Conference stalled i n the face of a bitterly-cold north wind and the emotion of
a Middle Tennessee team that gutted out
a 27-13 victory before 6,500 shivering,
umbrella-shrouded fans last night.
Western's defeat, its first in six OVC
games, left the Hilltoppers only a halfgame ahead of Middle which is 4-1 with
two weeks remaining in the season.
It was a crazy-quilt game of mistakes
geared to fantastic field-goal kicking
made possible by a wind that carried one
of Western kicker Dick Herron's thir dquarter attempts to an OVC record of 57
yards.
Western · could have wrapped up the

THE

Wi n d

•

IS

COCRIER-JOCR_i\'AL

&

TIMES.

LOC'ISYILLE.

championship by beating Middle after
Eastern Kentucky had taken care of Tennessee Tech 14-7 in an afternoon game
at Richmond, Ky. But now both Tech and
Middle are In the running for a championship that Western won a year ago.
Stops J ackson, Embree
Middle, more emotionally prepared to
play than any team in coach Bill Peck's
memory, mustered only three first downs
but used two first.quarter touchdowns
by its defense, 38 and 42-yard fourthquarter field goals by Kenny Nolan and
a one-yard touchdown plunge by Wilson
Carter in the final minutes to carve out
its upset victory.
For the second year in .a row Middle
may have eliminated Western from Grant-

land Rice Bowl consideration, but t his
victory, like the 17-13 triumph in Bowling
Green last fall, was earned with defense.
Middle almost chased Western quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh out of the· stadium, and generally contai ned the speed
of his running backs, Clarence Jackson
and John Embree.
Middle also blocked three Western
punts and stopped a last-minute drive by
Western with a pass interception at its
six-yard line.
But despite these offensive problems,
and others, Western with t he wind to its
back, battled to within a point of the winners at 14-13 on Herron's booming field
goal that hit the cr ossbar and slipped

See GA1'1E-BREAKING
Page C 3, Col. 1
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Game-breaking plays by Middle defense fuel upset
Western won t he flip and chose to
Weste rn failed to move from this point
and moments later Middle's William Jen- receive-figuring, no doubt that the
over, and a 43-yard three-pointer by kins burst through to block Herron's punt weather would not be a killing factor
Steve Wilson in t he third q uarter.
and put the winners into position for on the forest-green artificial rug of
However , Nolan's 38-yarder early in another Nolan field goal.
Horace Jones Field.
t he final quarter moved Middle out front
This was not t he case at all, how17-13 and moments later Western's last
e ver. Jackson. his fingers numbed by the
The
damage
begins
shot at victory went by the boards when
wind and mist. fumbled t he opening
Allen Coker was t ripped up at the Middle
kickoff with Middle recovering at the
The
wind
that
bl
ustered
out
of
the
46-yard line after a 45-yard runback with
Hilltopper 47.
a punt.
north from opening kickoff, coupled with
Alt hough Middle was stopped on its
t he angry charge of the Middle defense, initial march, nevertheless it had
almost buried Western in the first 10 established field position against a
Hilltopper team that spent the next 10
minu tes of the game.
Continued from Page C 1

minutes moving into the teeth of t he
wind and trying to recover from one
blow after another.
At t he 5:44 mark of the quarter, the
damage began whe n Middle tackle Danny
Buck moved through to block Gary
Mears' punt. Middle end John Harris
scooped up the ball a nd went 22 yards
for the score. Mears, the only player
who might have prevented the touchdown, was lying in jured at the spot
where the kick had been blocked.
On Middle's kickoff following Kenny
Nolan's conversion, Western fumbled t he

junior from Georgetown, Ky., recovering
a t the Western 22. However, a Western
defense t hat later kayoed Middle quarter back Melvin Daniels for the , evening
drove ?,fiddle back upfield and forced the
Blue Raiders to apparently settle for
Nolan's 46-yard field goal.
But on the kick Western got a badly
needed break when Middle was called
for holding and inst ead of trailing 17-0,
Western began the second quarter with
Bolding infraction helps
the gale to its back down by 14-0.
For Middle, it also was an ill wind.
Amazingly, Western fumbled again on A Western defensive charge led by
its next series, with Gregory, a 233-pound tackles Terry Thompson and John Brize ndine pinned the Blue Raiders deep in
their own territory and finally forced a
break when Daniels was racked up and
fumbled at his 14-yard line.
Western end Jerry LaSalvia recovered,
a nd five plays later Peckenpaugh punched
the ball the final six inches into the end
zone, Wilson converted and t he Hilltoppers. instead of being bound for t he
grave. went to the welcome warmth of
t he dressing room trailing only 14-7.
ball and recovered at its own 11-yard
line. Three plays later, Peckenpaugh and
Embree messed uo a pitcbout arrd l\fid'd'l e
tackle Greg Gregory won a wild scramble
in the end zone for the ball. Nolan kicked
the point and just like t hat a Middle team
that had only six yards in total offense
also had a 14-0 lead with 4.07 to play in
the f irst quarter.

-Each Owns One OVC Loss
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Toppers, Middle Headed For
Duel To Wire In OVC Race
~ y BERT BORRONE
Wes tern has just one
Dally News Sports Editor
conference game remaining It's Western and Middle against Murray here a week from
Tennessee in a neck-and-neck Saturday.
battle for the Ohio Valley Middle and Tech both have two
Confe~ence championship t~y league games left.
- with Tennessee Tech still Middle must still face East
hol~ing an o~tside chance of Tennessee away and Tech at
typmg for the title.
home.
. The Hilltoppers, ta~ng their Tech still has to battle Austin
first league defeat at M1ddl_e over Peay away in addition· to
the weekend, stand 5-1 . m the invading Murfreesboro for the
leagu~ _now a nd 6-2 agamst all finale.
op~sihon.
The league c hampion, of
Middle Tennessee s~ows a 4-1 course, s tands a good chance of
league worksheet and 1s 6-3 on the earning a trip to the Grantland
season. t d
a·ice Bow1 ·m Lows1
· ·ana m
·
T ech s a n s 3•2 1._n th e December.
confe~e.nce and 6-2 against all This would be especially true if
opposition.
the champion is Western,
Murray also has w?n three and because the Hilltoppers could
l~~ two, .~ut the Raiders own a finish with an overall record of 8lle m addition.
2_

Middle has already lost• three
games on the season and Tech
has been clipped twice.
Western has to face Butler at
Indianapolis next Saturday
before taking Murray at Smith
Stadium Nov. 20.
If the past performance chart
holds true, Feix' troops will win

both games.

Western leads Butler in its
series with four victories against
one loss.
·
The Hilltopper s own 18
victories over Murray against 13
defea ts and four ties.
Here are the OVC stand ines :
W L Pts OP
Western
5 I 160 66
Mid. Tenn.
4 I 101 69
Tenn Tech
3 2 8742
Murray
3 2 80 109
Morehead
3 3 115 90

Eastern
3 3 Sit 94
East Tenn.
0 4 37 109
Austin Peay
o 5 29 117
(Note: The Murray and East
Tennessee records also include
one tie.)
Checked with just 44 yards in
total-offense by the Ra iders,
Western lost ground in its chase
or Morehead for the league lead
on offense.
But the Hilltopper defense
easily remains No. I in the league
after holding Middle to just 77
yards . .
Western now has yielded only
.330 yards in eight games lo lead
the conference by a wide margin.
The . Hillloppers own 1,995
yards m the same number of
games and trail only Morehead,
which has posted well over 2 300
yards in seven games also. '
1

Hospital
°' Supervisors
Meet At WKU
...-1

I"--

...-1

Approximatel y 30 hospital
supervisors in the Western part
i:rl of the state are a ttending through
r:Q
Friday
a
sem ina r
in
~ ma nagement techniques at
i:rl Western's Dero Downing
University Center.
0
Sponsored by the Department
of
Health and Safety and the
I
Kentucky Hospital Association,
I
V)
th,!! seminar is aimed primarily
at the first and second level
i:rl supervisor and is the second held
at WestP.m this year.
Designated as part of Phase I
of a series of hospital seminars,
...J Westem's meeting, "is designed
to help supervisors develop
insight into their roles as
Q supervisors,"
according to
i:rl Robert A. Schloss, assistant
professor of health at Western
~ and seminar director, who added
that the program is developed to
'---- facilitate a continuing education
program for administration and
preparing personnel in hospitals
in the state.
Other . featured speakers
throughout the seminar which
ends at noon Friday are : Richard
Meriweather, adrninistrator,
Bowling Green-Warren County
Hospital; Dr. Albert Laird,
associate
professor
of
psychology, Western; Dr .
William J enkins, dean of the
Bowling Green College of
Commerce at Western; Dr.
E lsie Dotson, professor of
psychology, Western ; Miss
Marian Meyer, associate
professor of nursing; J oe
Cangemi, assistant professor of
psychology, Wester n ; Dr.
William
Floyd ,
head,
Department of Home Economics
and Family Living, Western, and
Robert A. Schloss, assistant
professor of health, Western.
Serving as consultants for the
seminar are Dr. J . David Dunn,
head, Department of Health and
Safety a t Western ; P aul
Wahlstedt, president; Kentucky
Hospftal Association ; Dr .
William R. Hourigan, dean of the
College of Applied Arts a nd
,Health ; Meriweather, and Hasty
Riddle, executive vice president,
'Kentucky Hospital Association.
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Bomb" Threats
Clear Western
Dormitor ies
Four bomb threats have
resulte~ in the tempora ry
evacuation of do~!llitories during
the past three mghts, according
to Bo~ Houck, Sl9)erintendent of
security a t 1!1e uruversity.
Houck said three dormitories
were . cleared early Wednesday
morrung and one dormitory was
cleared early Thursday while
security policemen searched the
buildings after bomb threats had
~n received by the dormitory
du-ectors.
Houck •said the threats have
cleared Schneider, West and
North halls. He said all the
threats have been against girls'
dor~itories and all have been
r ~ce1ved by the dormitory
directors.
No bomb has been found.
Houck said the threats have
been coming at "weird hours"
~nd h_a ~e been a great
mc~nvemence to t he dorm
residents. He said he also was
concerned the dorm residents
woul_d become complacent by the
continuous false threats and
would not clear the building fast
enough if a real bomb were
planted.
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Rhea P.

Lazarus
Western
Registrar, and
Director of the
11

~elping you grow"

bank

Rhea Lazarus is well -k nown to students and his
many other Bowling Green friends.
_He gr aduated from William and Mary College, prior
to obtaining his Masters Degree from Western
Kentucky University.
And, his special interest i s in the educational field.
As a Director of Citizens National Bank, he
contributes to the tota l resources of t he experienced

group who advise and co unsel the Officers and staff on
how to better help you grow. After a ll, they know that
helping you grow helps them, too.

Citizens N atio nal Bank

Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 · Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HELPING YOU GROW 1

1.
I

WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

KENTUCKY ARTS
COMMISSION

and the

invite you to en joy the

Kentucky Opera Association
production of

MADA M
BU TTE RFLY
(perform ed in ENGLISH)

featuring

DANI El

JANET

NELSON

STEWART

as

as

Pinkerton

Cho-Cho -San

VAN METER AUD ITORIUM
Saturday and Sunday. November 13 and 14 -

8:00 p.m.

(Area and University students receive a $1 .00 discount from the e stablished
ticket prices for the Sa turday perf ormance .)

Tickets Avai lable At:

University Ticket Office
and

American National Bank
And Trust Company (Main office and all branches)
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Herron Boots Record 57-Yard Field Goal

Mid.
Tenn.
Deals
Tops
1st
OVC
Los
27-13
s
• }
.___

R IV a s
TI•ed

For 1st
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer

MURFREESBORO, Tenn.
(Sp!) - History may not repeat
itself, but you will never be able
to convince Western football
coach J immy Feix of that.
The mild-mannered, soft·
spoken Hilltopper pilot was a
witness to a game here last night
that, if it wasn't an instant replay
of the Toppers' 17-13 loss last
year, was shockingly similar.
The score was a little worse
this time - it was 27-13.
·
But the outcome was the same,
with Western on the losing end of
the score.
And the end result - another
bowl bid down the drain in all
likelihood and a tie with Middle
for the OVC lead.
The smashing rain which
poundea the crowd of 6,500 at
Horace Jones Field through the
game could not be held
responsible for the game's
stunning outcome - the same
amount of rain fell on both teams.
And the proud Hilltopper
defense did not deserve to even
be connected with the defeat.
Middle managed a total-offense
of just 77 yards.
So exactly what was the big
problem?
Try, for openers, four lost
fwnbles, three blocked punts and
an intercepted pass.
And the highly-touted Topper
offense, when it wasn't fumbling
the ball away, found itself going
in the wrong direction time after
time.
Just for the record, Western
managed a total-offense of 44
yards.
.
And speaking of records, the
Toppers' Dick Herron kicked a
marathon 57-yard field goal with
a strong wind at his back to set a
riew Ohio Valley Conference
record.
Western's first conference loss
easily overshadowed Herron's
feat.
Trailing 14·7 as they entered
. the second half, the Toppers gave
every indication that what

-

-

fell on it for a 14-0 Raider lead.
Western did not roll over and
play dead, though.
Instead, the Hilltoppers forged
a break of their own.
Daniels fwnbled when hit by
Western's Jerry LaSalvia at his
17 and LaSalvia recovered at the
14.
_Western scored in five plays
with Peckenpaugh going the final
yards off right tackle on third
down.
~
Steve Wilson's kick made it 14-7
at intermission.
Middle had a total-offense of
just 14 yards in that first half exactly as many points as the
Raider scored!
...lt/ "11111
Western had gains totaling only
·~
· 38 yards in the first two quarters
------- -- . i as
the defenses dominated the
game.
Rain fell intermittently during
the game on the artificial turf
and a strong wind was blowing.

,I

I

..

A QUARTERBACK IN TROUBLE is Weslern's Leo
Peckenpaugh as he tries to evade Middle Tennessee"s John
happened last year at Bowling four yards in three plays,
Green would not happen again in Western wound up with
Murfreesboro.
something to show for its efforts
MT
WK on· a 43-yard field goal by Steve
First Downs
4
7 Wilson.
That made it 14-10 and
30
Yards Rushing
77
Yards Passing
0
14 Herron's record boot six minutes
Total Offense
77
44 later pulled Western within one
point of the Raiders.
Passes
0-1
3-22
But the fourth quarter put the
Passes Int. By
1
0
Fumbles Lost By
1
4 wind and rain back in the
Toppers' faces, and Middle was
Penalties
65
23
quick to take advantage of every
Rushing leaders:
No.
Yds. opportunity.
After a short Western punt
Joe Pelt (MT>
23
63
John Embree <W> 14
39 early in the quarter, the Raiders'
Hal Spillman (W) 11
23 Ken Nolan booted a 38-yard field
Jesse Carter <MT> 8
19 goal lo give Middle a 17-13 lead.
But the Raiders didn't settle for
A one-yard punt gave Western a victory by the identical score of
possession al the Middle 22 early last year. They poured it on!
in the third quarter.
Another blocked punt minutes
Despite its offensive unit losing later set up Nolan's second field

-.

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower>
Harris in the Raiders" 27-13 win last night at Murfreesboro.
Other Hilltoppers are Terry Kokinda (76) and Craig Potter (64).

goal, this one from 42 yards out, Middle icored back-to-back
to make it 20-13.
touchdowns inside two minutes 1
On the ensuing kickoff, John midway of the first period.
Embree fwnbled the ball at the Both of them came after I
Western 36 and a Raider Western's offense committed
recovered.
errors.
W~stern's defense, dem- The first Raider touchdown
orahzed by_ now, . sho1;"tlY came when John Harris and Ken
afterward _yielded its ftrS t Nolen blocked a John Mears punt
touchdown smce the Tennessee at the Western 15. The ball
Tech game four weeks ago.
bounced into the end zone where
The score came on_ a one-yard Harris recovered for the
pl_unge by fullback. Wilson ~arter touchdown.
with _l~ss than four mmutes Just three plays later, lightning
remam1~g, and knocked ~e last struck again.
.
Wes.terns hopes out the wmdo_w.
Leo Peckenpaugh misfired on a
M1?dle Tenn~ssee ma_de J_ust pitchout to John Embree from
one first down m the entire first the Topper 16.
half.
.
Again the ball bounced into the
So the fact the ~aider~ !ed end zone where Greg Gregory
Western by 14-7 at mterm1ss1on
'
was hardly the fault of the,
Hill topper defense.

j

Scoring summary:
Tenn.
14
IMid
Western
. 0 7 6

O O 13-27
0-lJ

MT- Harris, 22 run with [
blocked punt. (Nolan, kick).
MT - . Gregory, fumbl e
r~covery m end zone. ( Nolan
kick).
'
I WK - Pec1<enpc1ugh, I run.
(Wilson, kick).
WK - Field Goal: Wilson 43.
WK- Field Goal: Herron 57.
MT- Field Goal : Nolap 38
MT-Field Goal: Nolan:42: J
. MT - Carter, I rlllJ. (Nolan /I
kick).
'

I

I

W~STERN'S CL'\RENCE _JACKSON is en route to a good gain
on a punt return m the H1lltoppers' loss last night at Middle

(Daily News Photo)
Tennessee. Blocking ahead of Jackson is Western's Dennis
Durso (6i).
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Western Stars

Un tim e l y slip

LaSalvia, Coker And
Kokinda Are Lauded
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western football fans who
suspected
t hat
Middle
Tennes see's Greg Gregory
played the game of his life ih the
Raiders ' 27-13 conques t of
Western Saturday were proven
prophets today.
The Raider defensive tackle
was named the Ohio Valley
Conference's "Player Of The
Week" .
All he did in the upset victory
was to make 14 tackles, recover
two fumbles and run one of them
in for a touchdown.
Three Hilltoppers made the
weekly honor roll.
They are end Jerry LaSalvia,
safety Alan Coker and. tackle
Terry Kokinda.
LaSalvia was credited with
eight tackles· and recovered a
fumble.
.
Coker returned a punt 40 yards
to set up a Western score.
And Kokinda was named one of
the top eight interior linemen of
the week.
·
Despite the loss, Western leads
the OVC in team defense with a
yie ld of jus t 166 yards a game.
Sec ond-place Morehead has
given up 182 yards.
Morehead leads on offense with
an a verage of 310.7 yards per tilt.
Western fell to third with 249.3
yards per game.
The toppers still hold half a
game lead over Middle Tennessee
in the standings.
Western is 5-1 in the league and
Middle is 4-1.
Tech is third with a 3-2
worksheet.
Hilltopper quarterback Leo
Peckenpaugh ranks third in both
total-offense and passing in the

5.9-yard average per run is tops
in the league.
Two Hilltoppers are among the
top five in ~ass-receivi_ng. .
Jay Da vis ranks third with 23
catches for 299 yards and three
touchdowns.
Tom Turner is fifth with 17
ca tches for 141 yards and three
touchdowns.
.
They are tied with Morehead's
John High for most TD catches.
Two new OVC records were set
last weekend, one of them by
Hilltopper Dick Herron.
His 57-yard field goal against
Middle Tennessee broke the old
recorct of 53 yards by Murray's
stan Watts earlier this season.

Middle Tennessee punter_ M!ke
Sh~wen tied a recoJ. Y k1ckmg
13 times agamst
Watts set the
mark by
booting hi~ ninth 'ff goal of the
season to eclipse tile old record of
eight set by Ron Herrold of East
Tennessee last season.
.
Here arethe OVC standings:
W-L-T Pts OP
Western
5-1-0 160 66
Mid. Tenn.
4-1--0 101 69
Tenn. Tech
3-2-0 87 43
Murray
3-2-1 80 109
Morehead
3-3-0 ll5 90
Eastern
3-3-0 88 94
East Tenn.
0-4-1 37 109
Austin Peay
0-5-0 29 117

Tons
At Butler
r

Western Rival
Has 3-5 Mark

Butler · Uni versity ha nded The lone wins have been by 15·
Western a 27-20 licking in the first 13 over DePauw, 14-0 over
game'of their series in 1965.
Wabash and 21-14 over Indiana
And the Bulldogs, who host State.
Western Sa turda y a fternoon, The losses have come at the
ha ve paid dearly for that victory. hands of Akro~, 24--0, Ball State
In the four games s_ince then, 27-0, St. Josephs 24-6, Evansville
the Hilltoppers have outscored 21-8 and Valparaiso 2()-6.
Butler to the tune of 120 points to
- - - ~ ____.
21.
The Toppers have reeled off
D~
consecutive wins by 35-1'., 36-14,
35-0 and then 14--0 last season.
In that shutout here last fall,
~ oI
Western checked the Bulldogs
with a total-offense of just 70
\OC\ \
yards.
ovc.
Touted freshma n quarterback
Washington TV
He owns 863 yards rushing and Steve Clayton, who went on to
passing and 752 yards in the air. lead the Indiana Collegiate
Station To Show
Peckenpaugh easily leads the Confer ence with 88 pass
' OVC in touchdown passes with completions for 1,177 yards,
WKU Programs
nine, five more than his nearest managed just 19 yards in the air
rival.
against the Hilltoppers.
Two Kentucky Heritage
The top leader is East TenWestern's touchdowns came on
programs produced by the
nessee's Jim McGlothlin with a 30-ya rd pass from Leo
Western Kentucky University
1,010 _yards.
Peckenpaugh to Tom Turner and
educa tional television studios
, McGlothlin is a lso the top on Clarence J ackson•~ three-yard
will be premiered Nov. 11-13 on
I passer with 90 completions for bolt.
one of the nation's foremost
The
Bulldogs
led
their
l 1,178 yards.
educational television studios in
conference in total-offense last
Washington, D.C.
Western kicker Steve Wilson season, averaging 294.7 yards a
Television station WETA will
ranks third in the league in game running and passing.
air "Traditional Handtools" on
scoring by kicking and he is
But they rated dead-last in
Thursday, Nov. 11, and a
seventh in total scoring with 31 defense, yielding 358.4 yards per
program entitled "Traditional
points.
start while compiling a 3-6-1
Quilting" produced by the
Wilson owns six field goals a nd record.
Western ETV Studios on Sunday,
13 conversions in 15 attempts.
The Bulldogs own a 3.5 won-lost 1 Nov. 13.
J ohn E mbree is sixth in record on the season to pit
The premiering of Western's
rushing~th~5 yards and his a gainst Western's 6-2 mar k.
programs in Washington
- , - - -- - - ETV
will coincide with the National
Folklore Convention.
"Traditional Handtools" will
feature Dr. Kenneth Clarke,
director of the Kentucky
Heritage Series of programs for
9 Western ROTC
educational television, as host,
and Leonard Clay, businessman
Cadets To Be
and collector from Bowling
Green, and Ben Harrison, of
Commissioned
Sweeden, will be featured guests.
The Army ROTC Department
This program can be seen in
at Western Kentucky University w
Bowling Green Nov. 11 at 6:30
will
hold
commissioning ~
p.m. on WKGB Channel 53.
ceremonies at 2:30 p.m. Friday fJ'J
" T raditional
Quilting "
in the dining room of the
features Helen Crocker, an
academic complex.
I-'
instructor of history at Western,
Nine persons are scheduled to ~
Arizona Martina and JoAnn
receive the gold bars of second I-'
Schickel, Western textiles and
lieutenant and the ceremonies.
clothing, and artisans from
1
Col. (Ret.) Blackburn Stephens
Kentucky who have mastered the
of Bowling Green will be guest ;::!
: technique of old-fashioned
speaker for the event, which is
quilting.
open to the public.
Kentucky Heritage programs
at Western are · produced and
directed by Marvin Mews and
Marvin Bowman of the Western
ETV studios with Dr. Fred Haas,
executive producer.
1
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Western's defeat
mars howl chances
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

The result, of course, was a turnout of
playing condi~1ons,. mclud1ng an angry north wind that
10 Fe1x' words, "forced us to play on on;
end of the field sort of like half-court
basketball."
Feix also used the occasion to take
another swipe at ar tificial turf, which
he detests.
. "Becau_se of tbe wind. rai.n and freezing cond1t10ns, our passing ga111e which
we must have to survive, was taken away
from us," he said. "Middle, on the other
hand, likes to run and the artificial turf
was . perfect for footing. If we had been
p_laymg on God's grass the same cornlit.tons_ would have prevailed for their
r unnmg as prevaiiecl for our passing."
6!500 . and . miserable

Jimmy Feix has found no 1:emedy to
remove the ouch from that 27-13 loss to
Middle Tennessee which left Western
Kentucky's Hilltoppers wondering if
anyone loves them.
Anyone, _in this case, being the five111an s~lect10n committee for the Gr antland Rice Bowl which Western appeared
he~decl to until last Saturday nighfs
v1s1t to Murfreesboro, Tenn.
F~ix called the l oss to Middle nightmansh. "We had come throu"h hell to
earn the opportunity to se: up t he
championship and t hen we couldn't do
it." he added. "It was such a bi" game
to l ose."
"'
He has not given up hope howeve1·
that the committee will forgiv~ the Hill'.
Casen new chainnan
toppers for this slip and choose them for
the Dec. 11 game i n Baton Rouge
Meanwhile, athletic director Marino
La., i f they go on and beat Butler and
Murray State f01· an 8-2 record and at Casen of AJcorn A&N, who has taken
least a share of the Ohio Valley Con- over from Ed ~herman of Muskingum
College as chairman of the selection
ference cha mpionship.
By beating Murray Nov. 20 at Bowlin<> committee, said Western still is in t h'e
Green, . Western, at this point, would running for the Rice Bowl.
assure itself of a tie for the title but by
But he indicated t hat he and his
ga~e.time the Hilltoppers could be in committee which includes Sher man and
pos1t10n to win it outright.
representatives from Grambling, Fort
J'his depends on what happens to Valley State and Southwestern LouisiMiddle _a t East Tennessee Saturday. ana, surely will not look as kindly on a
Coach Bill Peck's band of free spirits twice-beaten Western team as it did the
,nJI be favored to beat winless East B.M. (Before Murfreesbor o) Hilltoppers.
1:enne_ssee, of course, and climb into a
Tennessee State, last year's Rice
tie with Western for the lead with a Bowl winner, is the leading contender
5-1 record.
to represent this area, possibly against
A tossup, perhaps
McNeese State. now that Western and
Akron University, which fell to Indiana
B_ut Middle must close the season State last Saturday, have two losses.
·
agamst powerful Tennessee Tech Nov.
Cas~n would not confir m this, a lthough
20 at ll·~urfreesboro. Giving J\Hddle he said once-beaten Tennessee Strate is
th_e benefit . of the doubt, this game "under strong consideration."
will be a tossup.
·
"But we're also looking at teams such
Fe~, for_ instance, said he knows down as . Western, :Middle Tennessee, Tencle_e p · in his hear t that Tech will beat nessee Tech and Akron," he added.
Middle..
The Rice Bowl teams definitely will
"Mid~le has a 'lot of defense." he not be decided until after Saturday's
note~. '·but _that's a lot of Tech offense round of games, and probably not until
they 11 be go111g agamst."
after the Nov. 20 finales.
But t!lis was the onl y positive thought ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = <
that F~1x coul d muster as his mind kept
,
wandering back to the loss to Middle and
'
the little things that contributed to the
defeat.
,
He insisted t hat the game should have
been played in the afternoon instead o!
at night.
. "They went at night to avoid a conflict
with the Vanderbilt-Kentucky game beine1
played in · Nashville,'' he said. "I didn1
see any reason to avoid that game because we had more r iding on our game
, than they d id on theirs."

D ail
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i 'Madame Butterfly' Nov. 13-14

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1971

_

.

Opera Staged For Western
Western Kent1,Jcky University, Miss Elaine Pavlick of Indiana Schenck ·coordinator of the
in cooperation with the Kentucky Universit y.
Jefferso~' Community College
Opera Association, will present In .thhe· oriental s!ory of love music department, plays Bonze,
Puccini's opera, " Madame and pathos 1 Daniel Nelson the J apanese priest, and
Butterfly," sung in English in P?rtrays Lieutenant B. F. Yamadori, a wealthy Japanese
Van Meter Auditorium Saturday Pinkerton, Madame Butterfly's suitor whom Goro urges to marry
and Sunday, Nov. 13 and 14 at 8 American husband.
·
Mada me Butterfly after her
p.m.
Sharpl ess, the American American husband suddenly
The
Louisvill·e -based Consul, who looks with disfavor returns toAmerica.
association on those dates will upon the match between the two
bring its company of 60 singers is _played by Gary Hort ;
and orchestra mem bers to ass1st~nt_ dean of the University
Wes te rn
for . thetwo of Lomsv1lleSchoolof Music.
performances of one of the most Suzuki, Madame Butterfly's
popular oriental)ove stories.
faithful maid, is played by
The opera will be directed by Charme Riesley, who has been
Moritz Bomhard, the first and with the KOA since the beginning
only director· of the 19-year-old of her career.
KOA. .
Other leading roles in
Leading roles of Cho-Cho San, "Madame Butterfly" include
known among her friends as Goro, who arranges the match ,
Madame But ter[ly,
are bet ween Madame Butterfly and
a lternated by Miss J a net Lt. Pinkerton. Goro is played by
Stewar t, a Kentucky native, and Don Petersen of the KOA. Larry
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Jackson Se·t s Rushing Mark .As Western -D rubs Butler,
(

Toppers Roll ,
To 31-0 Win
INDIANAPOLIS (Spl) - Halfback Clarence
Jackson broke the Western and Ohio Valley
Conference single-game rushing records here
yesterday as he led the Hilltoppers to a 31-0 romp past
Butler.
And the result hardly could have hurt the
Hilltoppers' long-shot chances of a bid to the Grantland
Rice Bowl in mid-December in Louisiana.
The 5-9, 175-pound sophomore from Knoxville
carried the ball a whopping 37 times for a gigantic 297
yards and three touchdowns.
Hi~ 297 yards broke the OVC mark of 255 by Larry
Schreiber of Tennessee Tech ag~inst Northwest
Louisiana in 1969.
And Jackson's output erased the Western record of
233 yards by Dickie Moore against Murray in 1967.
Jackson got his touchdowns on gallops of 22, 9 and 3
yards and merely doubled his scoring output for the
season.
His yardage also exceeded his total for' the seven
previous games this season.
Before yesterday Jackson owned only 213 yards on
59 carries.
Now, he has netted 510 yards on 96 runs and has
those six touchdowns.
No Hilltopper runner ever had quite such an
afternoon-or night, either.

0

November 16, 1971

'

Topper Star Honored

Jackson Player Of
Week In Ohio Valley

I

The ~un-away . vi~tory was Tom 'furner. Wilson's kick closed I
Western _s seventh m mne game~. out the scoring.
The Hllltoppers w~ap up their It was strictly no contest, as the
season at horn~ against Mur~ay statistics vividly proved.
next Saturday m a game which Western had 17 first downs to
along with the Middle Tennessee- Butler's four.
Tennessee Tee~ duel_will decide The Hilltoppers netted 373
the (?VC champ1onsh1p.
yards rushing.
Middle Tennessee nudged past The Bulldogs, on 48 rushing
East_ Ten_nessee _27-~ yesterday plays, wound up with a minus
to chmb mto a lie with Western five yards.
for the_ league lead. Both teams Both teams had 19 yards in the
are 5-1 m the conference.
air, with Butler intercepting no
West But less than four Topper aerials.
17 4 Dick Herron, a second-string
First Downs
373 .5 Pll:"ter forced into action by an
Yards Rushing
19 19 mJury last week to Gary Mears,
Yards Passing
392 14 kicked four times for a whopping
Total Offense
3-21 2-10 44-yard average.
Passes
4 Everything the Hilltoppers did
Passes Int. By
1
o 2 was king-size.
Fumbles Lost By
4-44 12-31
For instance, they were
Punts
12-150 2-30 penalized 12 times for an
Penalties
unbelievable 150 yards. Butler
Rushing leaders:
No. Yds. drew just two penalties for a total
Jackson (WJ
37 297 of but 20 yards.
.
Coker (WJ
6 38 Nobody was close to Jackson in
Pittman (WJ
7 31 the rushing department.
Hebert (Bl
23 14 Especially Butler quarterback
That Jackson had first-down steve Clayton.
gallops of 31 yards, 22, 20, 18, 17,
Clayton was trapped nine times
15, 14, 12, 11 and 10 yards as he fot¥ losses while trying to pass and
turned in by far the greatest they totaled a staggering 49
yards.
performance of his brief college Butler's running leader was
career.
Fred Hebert with but 14 net yards
The win was Western's seventh on 23 carries.
in nine games on the season and It might have been a more
it was Butler's seventh defeat to interesting game if they had let
go with three wins.
just Jackson take on the
After a scoreless first period, Bulldogs.
Western marched 56 yards In just under four seasons as
swiftly early in the second Western's head cQach, Feix now
quarter to notch a 7-0 lead.
owns 28 victories against eight
Jackson did the honors from losses and three ties.
nine yards out after he had And he appears headed for his
turned in an earlier gallop of 16 second
straight
OVC
yards.
championship - or at least a tie
Steve Wilson converted and it for the crown with Middle
was 7-0.
Tennessee.
Moments later, that Jackson Jackson enjoyed one of the
was in the Butler end zone again, finest 30 minutes of running of
this time after a three-yard slant any Western back in history in
off tackle.
the first half as the Hilltoppers
It capped a swift 22-yard posted a 17-0 lead.
march after Allen Coker He booked both touchdowns on
returned a Butler punt 21 yards to runs of nine and three yards.
the 22.
He carried the ball from
Jackson ran for 11 yards to set scrimmage a healthy 18 times
up his short TD jaunt.
and netted a whopping 140 yards.
It was 17-0 at the half after a
Included were first-down
Dick Herron field goal from 42 gallops of 20, 18, 16, 12, 11 and 10
yards out.
yards.
Western scored one touchdown After a scoreless first half, the
in each of the last two periods.
Hilltoppers began moving when
The third-period TD came after Feix inserted Hreben as
a 12-yard Coker return of another quarterback.
short Butler punt to the Bulldog He immediately got Western
23.
rolling on a 56-yard march.
Jackson scored on the second Jackson supplied gallops of 16,
play on a 22-yard jaunt around nine 11nd eight yards ~d scored
left end. After Wilson's kick, it on ~ond down from the nine
was 24-0.
around right end.
The final touchdown came in I Wilson booted the lint and it
the closing seconds on a seven- was 7-0.
.
. ·.
yard pitch from Dennis Tomek to
Just two mmutes ter, 1t was
14-0,
Again
i{ was , •Hreben
engineering a 22-yard march
after Allen Coker's 21-yard punt
return.
Jackson bolted once for 11
yards and scored on second down
from the three after Van Pittman
supplied two good runs inside.
Again Wilson's kick was good.
J ust seconds before the half
ended, Dick Herron booted a 42·
yard field goal to make it 17-0 at
intermission.
Scoring summary:
Western
O 17 7 7-31
Butler .. ......... O O o 0- O
West - Jackson, 9 run.
(Wilson, kick).
West - Jackson, 3 run (Wilson,
kick).
West-Field Goal: Herron 42.
West - Jackson, 22 run.
(Wilson, kick).
West - Turner, 7 pass from
Tomek (Wilson. kick).
I
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pass-receiving with 23 catches
By BERT BORRONE
for 299 yards. And Tom Turner is
Daily News Sports Editor
fifth with 18 grabs for 166 yards.
It certainly will not surprise
Turner is tied for the league
Butler University to learn that
lead in touchdown receptions
Western's Clarence Jackson has
with four .
been named the Ohio Valley
Hilltopper Gary Mears is tied
Conference's Player Of The
for
first place in pllllting with
Week today.
. • Middle Tennessee's Mike
All the speedy, 5-9, 175-pound
L - Shawen. Both are averaging 37.9
sophomore did to Butler in
yards per kick.
Western's 31-0 win Saturday was
Westem's Steve Wilson is third
to carry the ball 37 times for a
in scoring by kicking with 35
whopping m yards,. setting new
points, hitting six field goals and
OVC and Western one-game
converting 17 of 19 placements.
records.
The Hilltoppers are a solid
He also hooked three
leader in team defense, yielding
touchdowns on runs of 23, nine
CLARENCE JACKSON
just 149 yards a game. Secondand three yards.
96
carries
for
a
5.3-yard
average.
place Mor~head has given up 187
Jim Youngblood, a linebacker
.
from Tennessee Tech, was Teammate John Embree is yards per tilt.
with 455 yards on 77 runs for The Top~rs are fourth m team
named defensive player of the sixth
a 5.9 average.
·
offense w1l;h 265 yards a ~ame.
week.
Two other Hilltoppers were Murray's Rick Fisher is the Morehead 1s the leader with 314
leader with 981 yards and a 4.8· yards per ~tart. . , .
named stars of the week.
They a re tackles Terry yard average. Murray faces Coach J1!11mY Fe1x ~1lltop~rs,
Western here Saturday in the a~e No. 1 m _the ~VC ~n scormg
Thompson and David Nollner.
Jackson's three touchdowns final league game of the season. with 160 pomts m SJX league
Hilltopper Leo Peckenpaugh is game~. .
.
.
vaulted him into a tie for fourth third
in passing with 60 Their yield of 66 pom~ trails
place in OVC scoring.
completions for 752 yards and a o~y Tennesse~ Tec_h, ~hich has
He now owns 36 points.
The leader is Eastern's Jim league-leading nine touchdowns. given up 55 pomts m six games
He is fourth in total-offense also.
.
Brooks with 54 points.
W~stern al~o leads to leag~~ m
Jackson also was lofted to fifth with 873 yards.
a~am~t ~l oppos11lon
place in rushing with 510 yards on Westem's Jay Davis fourth in 5<:onng
with 238 pomts m rune starts.
I

I
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A FOUNDER HONORED - Dr. and Mrs.
Finley C. Grise (left) are pictured above with
w,stern President Dero G. Downing at open
ho~ e and reception Sunday In celebration of
F nders Week, which lasts through
Sa urday. Grise served 32 years as dean of
W-:stern under three presidents. Western is
hon11ring those who have cotltrlbuted to the
uni,ersity's growth in the celebration around
the ,-iov. 16 blrthdate of its first president, Dr.
H.Hr Cherry. Invitations have been sent to
civic leaders, faculty and students to a

Founders Day luncheon today. Others
honored at Sunday's festivities were: Miss
Margie Helm, head librarian from 1923-65;
Mrs. W.J. Craig, whose husband was director
of alumni and placement for 38 years; Dr.
L.Y. Lancaster, who came to Western in 1923
and helped found the university's pre-medical
curriculum; E.H. Canon, registrar at
Western for 34 years, and Mrs. M.C. Ford
whose husband was head of the Department
of Agriculture, 1918-1940.
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Turl{ey-_shoot ·
scores tabulated
at Western
Special to The Courler-Jourr,al

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Five sharpshooting Western Kentucky University
students will be able to take Thanksgiving dinner home with them this year.
They are the winners of a turkey shoot
sponsored by the university's militaryscience department last week on campus.
Their names will be announced early this
week, after shooters' scores are tabulated. '
Nobody actually shot any turkeys on
the campus. The "turkey shoot" is a
markmanship contest held on an indoor
rifle range. The five highest scorers will
r eceive turkeys donated by Io ca I
merchants.
Sgt. Wilson L. Farmer, an instructor
in the department, said the Thanksgiving
turkey shoot has beeri held at Western
for the past four seasons.
"The Army wants to promote marksmanship, not get people in ROTC (the
university's Reserve Officers Training
Corps program)," Farmer said.

:~ ~..._-~~i'at,.;?J

AUTUMN CHORE - Despite the beautiful, 70-degree weather
which has been giving Southcentral Kentuckians visions of
summer during the past few days, autumn has arrived, and the
trees are shedding their leaves in preparation for winter. To the
maintenance workers at Western Kentucky University, autumn
means a time when they rake the campus free of leaves. Three
--- - -

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
workmen were busy with this chore recently. They first raked
the leaves into large piles, a nd then raked the piles onto a tarp to
be carried to a truck. They may have complained about the
difficult task, but they couldn't complain about the weather they
had to do it in.

Closed to rifle-team members
Rifles are used to fire 10 rounds at as
many small targets (about an inch and
a half in diameter) 50 feet away. Only
three practice shots are allowed.
The turkey shoot is closed to members
of the university's rifle team.
While even experienced marksmen
don't find any "ducks on the pond" at
the turkey shoot, it's a real challenge for
someone like Janice Bright.
Miss Bright, a 19-year-old sophomore,
had never fired any kind of gun before
she squeezed the trigger on one of the
$425 German-made .22-caliber rifles used
for the event.
The novice, who said she decided to
compete "just for the heck of it," drilled
three targets for a score of 30. The maximum score is 100.
Miss Bright said she will go home to
Wheaton, Ill., for her share of Thanksgiving -turkey, but that she "just might"
start shooting regularly at the rifle range,
which is open to students every day.
A turkey shoot for faculty members
was held earlier in the week.

I
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Set Thursday Night

1.

Varsity-Frosh Game
Shapes As Real Duel
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's varsity versus
freshman basketball game in
Diddle Arena Thursday night
couid be one of the better games
of the entire season.
At least, that's what coach Jim
Richards says.
"We've scrimmaged the frosh
twice - and they gave us all we
wanted," said the first-year
skipper. '
"Those frosh are quick, own
good average size and their press
is something," added the pilot.
Richards says he isn't sure yet
how he will open with his varsity
cagers.
Vying for the center slot left
open by t he graduate .of

- - -~ -

' ~o\ \ '-\ r\ ~VJ S

concensus All-America J im I Perry and Johnson will coMcDaniels are 6~ Granville captain the Hilltoppers this
Bunton, a junior transfer from season.
The frosh line up like this:
Tulsa, and 6-9 sophomore Ray
Forwards - 6-6 Kent Allison
Bowerman.
With forward Jerome Perry and 6-5 Bobby Caylor.
still on the disabled list, the top Center-6-7 Jerry Bundy.
Guards - 6-5 Larry Arrington
forward candidates appear to be:
t
Six-5 Jerry Dunn, an All-OVC and 6-2 Ed Cam pfer.
selection last year, plus 6-5 Chuck Tickets for the varsity-frosh
Witt, 6-2 Terry Davis, 6-4 battle sell for $1, with all seats
Sophomore transfer (from going as general admission.
Alabama) Dennis Smith, 6-2 soph Tickets may be obtained in
Tony Stroud and 6-3 junior Don advance from all Jaycee
members, any Bowling Green
Waldron.
Davis, Smith and Stroud also bank and a host of other business
concerns in the city.
cao operate in the backcourt.
Other guard candidates are 6-1 The Jaycees will turn over all
Danny Johnson, 6-3 Steve Eaton, proceeds to the Bowling Green
6-3 Ray Kleykamp and 6-0 Gary Boys Club for construction of an
i addition to the club's facilities .
Raymond.

f\ove.~be,., .g_.31 \"-'l (
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WKU Sets-

C)

OpenHouse
Sunday ·
,

(

Western Kentucky University
wi!l ~pen the doors to 14 campus
buddings for a public reception I
and open house from 1:30 p.ln. to
4:30 p.m. Sunday as par t of
Founders Week celebrations at
Western.
Week-long activities are
scheduled in honor of Western's
tradition as an institution since
1906 and in recognition of the
birthdate, Nov. 16, of -its first
president, _.Dr. Henry Hardin
Cherry; Leading off .t he activities
is an. o~ra on the eve . of
Western s open fiouse. The
Kentucky Opera Association in
cooperation with Western will
present at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 and 14
Puccini's opera, "Madam
Butterfly," in English in Van
Meter Auditorium.
On Nov. 14, the reception,
:Which is open to anyone
mterested in visiting Western's
campus, will be · held in the
Regents Room of the Wetherby
Administration
Buildi ng.
Western faculty and staff
members will be present at he
following campus buildings
during the open house hours:
pearce-Ford Tower,College of
Educatipn Building, Academic
Complex, Gordon Wilson Hall
Finley C. Grise Hall, Margi~
Helm Library,
Raymond
Cravens Graduate Center and
Library , Jones -Jaggers
Laboratory School,
Dero
Downing University Center, Van
Meter
Hall,
Wetherby
Administration
Building,
Kelley Thompson Couples for
Science,
College Heights
Foundation - W. J. Craig
Alumni Center and Kentucky
Building.
A highlight of Founders Week
activities ~ill be a luncheon on
Nov. 16 inthe Garrett Conference
Center. Western students
faculty, staff, emer iti, and ·
community leaders may attend
the noon luncheon Nov. 16, which
traditionally has been celebrated
, asFoundersDay.
Several events in conjunction
with Founders Week also are
scheduled for visitors to the
_Western campus.
On Nov-. 15. through Nov. 23, the
Cherry Hall Art Gallery will have
an exhibition of works by Jill
Baker, wife of Dr. James T.
Baker ·of Western's' history
department. The gallery will be
open Monday through Friday
'from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 1
' building's ground floor.
Op Nov. 18, Gerald Goodman,
troubador-harpist, will perform
at 8 p.m. in Va
Meter
Auditorium. Goodman is the only
~an who sings and accompanies
himself on a concert harp arid
adapts ancient legends and
ballads· to his own musical
settings.
.
Also on Nov. 18, The Bowling
Green-Warren County Jaycees
will sponsor an intra-squad ,
basketball game featuring the
Western varsity and freshmen
teams in the E. A. Diddle Arena
at7:30p.m.
Ending Founders Week at
Western will be the Hilltopper
football team's final game of the
season against Murray State
University in L. T. Smith
~ adiumatl_p_:m
_._ _
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fl(.e~tern 's presiaent is . silent
8n :total'for two-year budget
ByRICHARD WILSON

needs as early as they have usually done trustees are scheduled to approve their
.i n the past.
biennial proposals Monday.
In Downing's presentation . to six
A Murray spokesman said yesterday
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University President Dero regents-all of whom had bound copies that school's rege11ts probably would
Downing yester day outlined areas i n of a budget request before them- Down- approve their request late this ,veek.
which his university will be seeking ing said if Western's request is fully Morehead regents are not expected to act
increased state funding for the next funded by the legislature, t he university until later this month.
two years, but stopped short of putting will be a ble to continue current programs
Officials at Kentucky Slate College and
a pi·ice tag on the budget r~quest due and have money to meet two annual 5 Eastern could not be reached for
per cent enrollment increases.
comment yesterday on budget plans.
Monday in.! rankfort.
Also provided in the request, he added, _ Regent or trustee approval of institutional
In that, he followed a pattern common are funds to cover cost of living incre-- budget requests is customary, but not
t his year . to- all of Kentucky's state- ments for faculty and staff, plus "a necessary before submitting the proposals
supportea, institutions of higher educa- limited amount of funds" for new pro- to the state. The education council will
tion.
' '
·
·
grams and construction.
meet Dec. · 2 to review the biennial
••ng
1·n
-~c1·e~ses
1·n state- support"
This reporter, later notin.g the re gen_ts' proposals before making its recommend aExpec
"' to come"' by they are reluctant bound budget r fquests, asked Dowmng tion for funding to the governor.
to be hard
to commit themselves' on their financial , why he did not indicate the budget · The proposals are incorporated into
proposals' total amount. "We feel like the governor's executive budget and pret hat will not be fully determined until sented to the Gener al Assembly for
we're r eady to, submit it to the counc,il, appr:ival.
because we're still in the process of- final
Western's Downing said he expected
r efinement of it," Downing said.
the WKU proposal would undergo signift)~~~
Western and the state's other five uni• icant revision between today and Monday "so that I would not want to put it
versities
and two colleges must submit in the hands of anyone before we submit
6\ ~""-'\)-U\_, \. i \ \~'\
their 1972.74 budget pr oposals to the it to the cour,cil."
state Council on P ublic Higher Educa•
He did not seek formal regent approval
tion and state Department of Finance by'
d
Cravens Authors
M_onday.
,
yesterday for Western's proposed l;m g_e t,
but only authorization t o further refine
Article For
One reason for the slowness in reveal. the document before Monday.
ing the requests is that the budgets are
Downing called the ·undetermined reSchool Journal
being developed according to a new edu• quest "both conservative and 111odest."
cation council-approved format, which
Among other actions yesterday, the
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice
basically gives priority to continuation regents approved:
·
president for academic affairs
budgets. Lesser priorities are given for
and dean of the faculties at
enrollment expansion and new programs.
Y' Creation of a Center for Career and
Western Kentucky University,
The four regional universities and Ken- Vocational Teacher Education to cool'dihas published an article entitled
-tucky State have in the past been given nate all vocational teacher education pro" Educational Efficacy for the
a combined figure by the governor to grams.
Seventies" in this month's issue
divide among themselves. This year, the
of " The Kentucky School
regional un iversities are making sep·arale
;;, Renovation and rcconsq-uction of
Journal."
1
requests, but are · attemP.ting to make Henry . Har-din Cherry Hau;•· a campus
Cravens' article deals with an
them compatible.
landmark, con·structed in 193'7. Estimated
analysis of present and future
In fact, budget officials for the four cost for the project will be about $1
regional schools- Western,_ Eastern Ken- million.
• -----trends in higher education.
tucky, Morehead and Murray St~te u~1- - ~
Cravens has held his current
versities-are reportedly meetmg m
position since 1965. As vice
1
Elizabethtown today to compare· ve'quests.
president for academic affairs
Northern: Kentucky State Colleg~•s re·
and dean of the faculties, he has
gents are expected to approv·e that
given prime attention to faculty
school's request tonight. The University
r ecruitment and curriculum
of Ke ntucky and University of Louisville
revision and development.
• He also has chaired several
I planning committees for
j academic buildings at the
university and has developed
concepts of class scheduling
which have been · utilized at
Western and have been adopted
by
other
colleges
and
universities.
courier-Journal Staff Writer

.
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Page R enam·e d
To Committee
Tate C. Page, dean of the
College of Education at Western
Kentucky University, has been
re-elected to · the executive
committee of CEMREL Inc. of
St. Ann, Mo.
Page said that CEMREL is a
non-profit • organization which
studies national and 'regional
education problems,
Mrs. Margaret Keyes Tate a
Louisville civic leader, is the ocly
other Kentucky member of the
executive committee.

Foe Has Ace Passer

Six Topper Starters
Ailing For Butler Tilt
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

~

j

I

r

It's a good thing that Western
takes on non-conference foe
, ~utler at Indianapolis Saturday,
mstead of an Ohio Valley foe.
Because coach J immy Feix'
Hilltoppers are still feeling the
, effects of that 27-13 loss at Middle
Tennessee last weekend.
No fewer than six front-liners
are on the casualty list:
- Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh has a bruised left
shoulder.
- Fullback Harold Spillman
has a banged up shoulder.
- Tailback John Embree is
recovering from · a sprained
ankle.
- Linebacker Aundra Skiles
has a thigh injury.
- Tackle John Brizendine· has
a severely bruised leg.
-And punter Gary Mears had
a head injury.

Despite suffering their first
OVC loss and just the second in
eight games on the season last
week, the Hilltoppers continue to
disr!ay .suberb running-passing
balance.
F'eix' troops have rushed for
1,049 yards and 15 touchdowns.
They have passed for another
946 yards and 11 touchdowns.
The opposition shows 823.yards
a·nd 10 touchdowns on the ground
and only 507 yards and one TD in
the air.
The aerial defense figures take
on special significance in view of
the record of Butler quarterback
Steve Clayton.
One of the best college-division
throwers in the nation, Clayton
has passed for well ·over- 1,000
yards this season. ·
And Butler has already
demonstrated on af least one
occasion this fall that the

Bulldogs can blow up in the face.
of a favored foe.
They clipped Indiana State 21.
14 three weeks ago in a game that
State was favored to win by three
touchdowns.
Here are the Hillt_oppers'
rushing leaders :
Yrd
Avg
J ohn Embree
455 5.9
Clarence Jackson
213 3.6
Hal Spillman
'168 2.5
Leo Peckenpaugh
. i ll 1.3
The passing figures:
Att
Comp
Yds
Peckenpaugh
138 60 752
John Hreben
40 14 178
The pass-rereiviJU! leaders:
No. yds. TD
Jay Davis
23 299 3
Tom Turner
16 141 3
Porter Williams
9 192 3
Darryl Smith
8 100 1
John Embree
6 85 I
Kicker Steve Wilson leads the
team in scoring with 31 points.
He has connected on 13 of 15
extra-points and has added six
field goals in eight attempts.
Six players -are tied for the
touchdown lead with three
apiece.
They are Turner, Da vis,
Williams, Embree, Jackson and
Peckenpaugh:
Allen Coker had added two
touchdowns.
Owning one apiece are Hreben
Mike McCoy, Bob McGrath' 1
Spillman, Bob Morehead and

l
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Toppers' Wilson Got
Start Kicking Rocks
o:iyB:e!!:i~Ri~~

Don't be
. s.
r
the kids i surprised _if ~u see
disdaining na bour ~ei~ rh;o~
and kicking rut r1 e ~ sc oo
instead.
oc s as ey run
Because that's h W t ,
k' k
ow es ern s
1
pa.r-excellence,
That's right 0 l his start.
.fhile othe~ little boys were
~~?lvm! br to school_ in
booting rock: a~r:e ;a; / 1lson
to cl
a e is way
H:::-co
since those dme a Iong, long way
Just last !,Y!k .
,
loss at Middle TeM:S ~e~~fn s
kicked a . a d . e • 1 son
43
broke the scfuJ
r:~~~~ goal that
But it was a short-liv~ one as
teammate Dick Herron came
along
moments later
bootedaafew
monumental
y and
d
that broke that
k57· Jr
Ohio Valley Confe:!!~~e r~ord a:
well
Alth gh
. ou
only 5;6 and 170
pounds as a high school
~ph~more, "".ilson ~a~e the All1str1ct team m Lou1sv1lle.
But n~body wa~ offering
.scholarships to midgets, so

~t:i:w:~o~rf

d

Wilsondcai:ne to Western on his yarder, but it didn't phase him in
own an tried out for the team.
the least."
It s~ happened that Western Wilson's field goal range has
was without_ a pla.ce-kicker that improved steadily since his
year and Wilson Jumped at the freshman days.
ch.~nce.
.
\\'.ith coaching from Western
h 1:1e was as det~rmmed then as a~s1stant Butch Gilbert, who
e 1s now," said head coach kicked many a winning point
Jimmy Feix. "He stuck with it field goal in his Hilltop;~
a!ld he has been improving ever playing days, Wilson has become
s1~~~~ Herron broke Wilson's fnconsistent threat from 40 yards
school record, the happiest Wilson says he likes havin
player on the sidelines was Steve. Herron around pushing him fo~
After a slow start as a honors.
freshma~, Wilson kicked 29 "It has made me work harder
c.onsecutive extra-points and five than I ever did in my career " he
field goals last season.
said:
'
Tho51: marks were enough to Wilson is undecided about his
earn hn!1 ~1-OVC ~onors and future after graduating from
:~ved him mto cons1de~ation as Y.'.es~ern. Perhaps a shot at
Wmg ~e .greatest kicker in k1ckmg. f~r a pro team or
;Slew ~ his~1 ·
so~ithin~ m ~e 1?usi~es~ field in
mo~ey
~a1ts ~aJ~t
hes ihnestore.
"W i:~•e
d ba~:on
· has been w
s 1nng
may,
can
GOT ANY ROCKS you need kicked? Ir 80, caU on Western's
. e on'.t lack a bit of always go back to Louisville and
pre~i~r place-kicker Steve Wilson, who got his start as a
:~:~d~~:al~ fi~ kicking any ~a,be befclol~e the greatest rockLou1s~11le school-boy by kicking rocks as he ran to classes each
,
e1x.
c er o a time.
mormng.
"Last year against East '
........_ _ _ ..::___
Tennessee when he booted a field
goal to tie th
h
I
confidence e gi::;ie, e~:~;0~:
associated with out program
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER1~1n1
"He had a lot of pressur'e on\
him when he kicked that 20-

From 6th To 7th
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Western Slips
Only One Notch
By THE !"S~CIATED PRESS

by a panel of sports writers
_The Umvers1ty of Delaware, and broadcasters. They finished
winner of the last three Board- one point ahead of McNeese
walk ~owl games, has taken State.
over first place in the Associ- D 1
.
ated Press college division foote aware, 9-2 m each of the
ball poll
b th
past two seasons and 8·3 in
-1
• ...
Y e narroweS t 1968, also was named winner of
"' margms. .
the La b t C
The Blue Hens, who overm er . up all three
powered Lehigh 49·22 last Sat- years. The Cup is presented anurday for their seventh victory ~ally to .the top college diviin eight games, collected eight s10n team m the East.
<i the 17 first-place votes and McNeese State, the leader in '
270 points in this week's voting last w~ek'_s poll, dropped to second. this. time after playing a 3.
3 tie with Northwestern Louisiana. The Cowboys 7-0-1 received four first-place nomi~
nations and 269 points.
Eastern Michigan 6-0-2
after tying Northeastern Louisiana 10-10, slipped from second
to third with two first,placP
,votes and 258 poi-"-l'Louisiana Ted, Boise State
and Ta,,nes.~« State, the
four!), fifth and sixth teams
split the other three first-place
votes. Western Kentucky was
seventh, followed by North Dakota, North Dakota State and
Akron.
The As~o~i~ted Press Top 10
~liege d1v1S1on football teams
wtth season records and total
points based on a 20 for first 18
for. second 16-14·12·10·9·8•etc.
basis:
1. _
Delaware
7.1 270
2. McNeese St.
7-0-1 259
3. Eastern Michigan·G-0-2 258
4. Louisiana Tech
7-1 210
5. Boise St.
8.1 163
6. Tennessee St
7-1 159
7. Western Kentucky 6-2 lll
8. North Dakota
6-3 84
9. North Dakota St
7-2 73
10. Akron
6-2 50

In Richards' First Year

Tops' Speed, Defense
To Be Biggest Assets
By BERT BORRONE
~ichards expects Perry to play, operatives appear set.
Daily News Sports Editor
this season, but says Bailey's They are 6-3 senior Terry Davis
~es~ern basketball fans get status is more uncertain.
and6-5 junior Chuck Witt.
their first look at almost a brand- "We'll let Rex decide whether "Davis is just as fi.w a shooter
new ~illtopper basketball team he believes he can play this as any coach could want," says
at Diddle Arena a week from season," said the skipper.
Richards.
tomorrow night.
The squad is. not lacking in "And Witt is so improved _The 7:30 p.m. battle on Nov. 18 talent despite huge graduation well, our fans just won't
will match the varsity against the losses and the injuries.
recognize him."
freshmen.
" Our defense has been 'lhere are no fewer than five
And the v,arsity hardly bares extremely impressive in drills " other candidates for the
any resemblance to the team said Richards. "We have
remaining outside position.
which finished third in the NCAA awtul Jot of team quickness.
They are 6-0 senior Dan
Tournament last March.
"I think you can expect us to Johnson, 6-3 senior Steve Eaton,
The Jaycees are sponsoring t1M, {N"ess all over the court a good 6-2 junior Ray Kleykamp, 6-1
game, which will be staged for deal of the time this winter.
sophomore Tony Stroud and 6-3
benefit of the BC'.vs CIL•b.
"And shooters? Wel1, man, we soph Dennis Smith, a transfer
Tickets are $1 and may be have a bushel of real fine from Alabama.
obtained from any Jaycee, at shooters.
"Kleykamp is a marvelous
s~veral downtown businesses and "We don't have the strength shooter," said Richards.
will be sold at the gate. There will and size to overpower people like . "One reason it is so hard to
be no reseryedse.ats.
we did \ast year, though,"
pick a starting lineup right now is
Coach Jim Richards, brand- Richards plans to employ a 3-2 that some boys are better
new himself as head man, likely offense this season.
offensively and some are far
will have in action only one He says he has three top better on defense.
player who has seen any candidates for the two inside "All of us connected with the
appreciable starting service.
slots.
.
team are looking forward
He is 6-4 senior Jerry Dunn.
They are Dunn, 6-6 Granville eagerly to live combat.
Two other veteran starters, 6-3 Bunton, a transfer from Tulsa
"'l'hese men have given every
Jer.ome Perry and 6-1 Rex and 6-8 Ray Bowerman, up fro~ indication of a willingness to
' Bailey, both seniors, are the freshman team.
sacrifice and play team bal1. We
recovering from injuries.
Two of the three outside don't have any stars · of the
magnitude of a Jim McDaniels and the boys realize it.
"I'll tell you if we just survive
the first week of the season, we
could go a long way and surprise
a lot of people.
.
"We open Dec. ·l at Texas Tech.
That team is merely ranked No. 1
in a pre-season po11 in the
Southwest.
"The next night we play at
Baylor - which is ranked No. 2 in
the Southwest Conference.
1
"Then we open at home Dec. 4
against ·southwest Louisiana,
-which finished third in the NCAA
Co11ege Division Tournament last
March and returns all five
starters!
"On Dec. 6, we host Old
Dominion, which was runner up

aa

!'--'~------------~---~~--------.....:~---------------~--------J last
in theseason
NCAA College
and hasTournament
all of its

starters back.!!
"I'll tell you, it may be a relief
to take on an Ohio Valley
Conference for after that!"
l
With Perry and Bailey just
getting in some running,
Richards has just a 12-man
varsity squad.
The two others, in addition to
the 10 already listed, are 6-3
junior Don Waldron and 5-10 soph ,
Gary Raymond.

Topper Roster
Hgt.
Player
6-4
Jerry Dunn
x-Jerome Perry 6-3
6-1
x-Rex Bailey
6-3
Terry D.avis
6-0
Dan Johnson
6-3
Steve Eaton
6-6
Gran Bunton
6-5
Chuck Witt
6-3
Don Waldron
Ray Kleykamp 6-2
Ray Bowerman 6-8
6-1
Tony Stroud
6-3
Dennis Smith
Gary Raymond 5-10

Yrs.
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph

.
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For D aniels' sake

Middle line· anxious
to wallop Western
'

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier•Journal & Times Staff Writer

1

....
>C

~

•

The Ohio Valley Conference football
race, all Western Kentucky up to now,
' could · be settled in Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
tonight, or Melvin Daniels could lead it
'off in another direction.
Daniels, starting the eighth game of his
life at quarterback, is being counted on
by Middle Tennessee to paralyze Western's defensive quickness and hand the
Hilltoppers their first conference loss.
lt'a a ·1ot to ask of a 19-year-old sophomore who played flanker as a freshman,
running back in high school and then was
"shocked to death" when coach Bill
Peck handed him a play book last spring
and said, "You're our quarterback."
Daniels, although inexperienced, is not
awe-struck and is not expected to be a
clay pigeon for the Western defense. His
strength is his 9.7-second 100-yard dash
speed, a strong, although erratic arm, and
an offensive line that has dedicated itself to keeping Melvin "from getting
knocked on his butt."
He has . improved tremendously since
the beginning of the season when l)is
teammates called him "Hoyt Wilhelm"
in salute to his passes which fluttered like
k:nuckleballs and Florence State and
Tennessee Martin took advantage of his
inexperience to easily beat Middle.
More importantly, he is cock-sure that
hs offensive line, one of the OVC's best,
will neutralize the speed of Western's
front four and l inebackers and keep them
off h is back.
'Shocked to death, man'
"They're dedicated to keeping me from
;-.ggtting knocked on my butt and I sort of
admire their attitude," said Daniels.
Daniels, however, believes that this
game will be won on emotion and not on
his performance, or on the performanc~
of Western quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh.
"It's going to be a hitting game," he
said, "and we're prepared to hit. We hit
'em last year and beat them and they're
going to remember it."
Daniels, a dry-witted native of Murfreesboro, remembers that his ,coaches
first suggested to h im last fall that he
migtlt find himself . at quarterback in
1971. "I said 'shore' because I didn't
believe a word of it," he recalled. "Was
I surprised when it happened? I was
shocked to death, man."
The decision to make Daniels a quarterback was based on necessity. The
Middle staff felt it could not win with the
quarterbacks available, so the coaches
drafted their best athlete for the job.
The results have been gratifying,
mostly because the 5-foot-11, 175-pound
Daniels came to the job with an unusual
amount of physical · tools. So . many
tools, in fact, that he found establishing
leadership more difficult than learning
, technique.
"It was even embarrassing for me to
,get under center and bark out signals,"
he recalled. "But I've learned that if you

MELVIN
DANIELS

Adjusting well
to quarterback

.

'

'

call the play like you mean it, the guys
will go along, even if the play stinks, And
that offensive line! It's beautiful. · I'm
still walkin', .ain't I?"
In Western, which is undefeated in five
conference games, Daniels will be facing
the No. 1 defense in the OVC, led by
middle linebacker Jim Barber.
Middle, which has a 3-1 conference
mark, must win to stay in the running for
the t itle. Its best runner, Reuben Justice,
is out with an injury, b.ut its ground game
still is sound with Jesse Carter, Joe Pelt,
Ronnie Martin and Daniels carrying the
ball.
.
Western, meanwhile, could be in position to win the championship by game
tirne-that is if Eastern Kentucky beats
Tennessee Tech, also 3-1, in an afternoon
game at Richmond, Ky .
Besides a second straight OVC title,
Western also 1nay have a bid to the
Grantland Rice Bowl on the. line and that
in itself should inspire · a ·team that has
given one inspirational performance after
another this season. . ·
.
.
Tonight's game will end a string of four
conference showdowns for Western which
has knocked off Tennessee Tech, Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State in successive weeks.
The ruggedness o.f this schedule was
emphasized by Eastern coach Roy Kidd
three weeks ago. Said Kidd, "If they win
those four, the other coaches should
personally deliver the trophy to Bowl ing
Green."
.

Pagel

DAIL Y NEWS

Slaff Photo by Paul SchllhmaJln

WESTERN middle linebacker Jim Barber checks signals with a
spotter during a recent game. Barber will lead his team's charge
. tonight as Western tries to beat Middle Tennessee at M urfreesboro.
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:Western Society
Inducts Members
Western Kentucky University's
Epsilon Theta chapter of P i
Omega Pi national honorary
business education society has
initiated 12 members and elected
officers for the 1971-72 school
year, reports Dr. Thomas Inman
of Western's business education
and office administration
depar tment.
. New members into the society
mclude Cynthia W. Browning,
Henry Chitwood, Peggy Duncan
Wilma Fowlks, Steven Golen, Su~
Green, Freda Jones, Carol J .
Kem, Flora A. Milinovich
Pamela Puello, Elizabeth Reid
and Darlene Warren.
Newly-elected officers include
Brenda Danks, president; Myra
Lowe, vice president· Lana ·
Perkins, secretary; Marjorie
Gilliam, treasurer; and Peggy
Duncan, historian.
P i Omega Pi is a national
scholastic business education
society for the promotion of
superior performance and
?Utstamling leadership qualities
m business education teachers.
Sponsors of the chapter are Dr.
Inman and Miss Lena C. Ellis
business education and offic~
administration department.
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fSt
- r-in-g Con-ce-rt
jWill Be Given
0n WKUCampus ·
1
The violin and viola pupils oi
Mrs. Lucille Rose, Mrs. Betty
Pease, Miss Stacy Sullivan and
Miss Janice Wilson will present a
program of string sqlo, ensemble
and orchestra music at 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 6.
Performing in Room 300 of the
Western Kentucky University
Music building are Beth
Blackerby, Polly Blackerby
Maria Bluhm, Greer Bohannon'
Kevin Clouse, Alice Cook, Bria~
Davis, Valarie Hale.
Also performing are Dawnelle
Marshall, Robin Richards, John
Scott, Dwight Thalacker, Maria
Veitshcegger, E l izabeth
McGuire, Tom Mitchell and Julie
Pack.
The program will conclude
with the performance of
"Thumbelina"
by
"The
Storytime Marionettes" and
"String Chamber Orchestra "
with music composed a~d
arranged by Mrs. Pease. Miss
Becky Pease and Miss Barbara
Zaminski will be pianist for the
program open to the public.

".,
Photo by David Sutherland

(W)rapping il upCHATTING AFTER business, Paul Cook (standing)
assistant to the president, and Regents Dr. Coy Ball and
Joe Lane Travis discuss informally matters taken u p in
Wednesday's Board of Regents meeting.

Eyed By Rice

Southwest Louisiana
ends Western Streak;
Ebron, Lamar star
:~

"i
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The Daily News- - November 2

League-Leading Tops
Are Bowl Candidate

ByBERTBORRONE
,! Feix is staying close to a[averageof,72.5yardspergame.
Daily News Sports Editor
.
_Westei:n s John Embree ranks
1telephon~ these days.
As befits the coach of a team I: His H11ltoppers are a prime sixth with 416 yards and an
leading the Ohio Valley candidate for the Grantland Rice ave:age of 59.6 yards per start.
Conference, Western's Jimmy Bowl at Baton Rouge, La., Dec. His 6.6 yards per rush lead the
Special to The courier-Journal & Times
half thanks to t he ·defensive efforts of
- ---.- - - . 11.
league.
.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West~rn Western's Danny Johnson and Rex
Western and Akron are the Topper quarterback Leo
D~\\~ t\~-s
Kentucky University's 43-game wmr:img Bailey. But in the second half he started
leading candidates to oppose Peckenpaugh ranks second in the
streak at ho.me came to an e_nd last night -to hit.
either Louisiana Tech or conference in total·offense and is
Southwest Louis iana made 48 of 85
f \ ~ i j ( _ ( \ " . ~ \ 7, \<\'11
as visiting Southwest Louisiana r olled
McNeese State in the bowl battle. third in passing.
t o a 105-84 victory before a crowd of shots for 56.5 per cent. Western, on the
And if the Hilltoppers knock off He shows 130.9 yards a game in
other hand, shot only 36.7 per cent, con•
12,463 at E. A. Diddle Arena._
Middle
Tennessee
at total•offense • to trail only
necting
on
33
of
90
attempts.
Western led only one time-:-1-0-be•
Murfreesboro Saturday, they will I Morehead's Dave Schaetzke with
fore falling behind en route to _its second
Despite Southwest Louisiana's superclinch at least a tie for the OVC: 137 yards a game.
loss in three starts. T he wm helped 1or
. size,
•
Western was only outrebounded
d S
d .
crown and a strong finish almost And
Peckenpaugh
has
Southwest Louis iana break even on its 58•57. E bron had 11 and Fre
aun _ers,
certainly would earn them a bowl completed 58 of 125 passes for 753
ro:ad trip through Kentucky. Wednesday a 6•7 sophomore who scored 13 points:
bid.
yards and a Ieagae•leading nin·e
night it lost to Eastern 105-99.
.
had 15. Bunton had 10 rebounds for
An autograph party for the
Middle
Tennessee
and touchdowns.
In that game it was 6-foot guard :Ow1ght Western.
editor and contributors to
Tennessee Tech, which Western 1 Teammate Steve Wilson is
Lamar who led t he way, scormg 46
The last time Western lost at l1ome was
"Kentucky:
A
Pictorial
already has defeated, are the I third in kick scoring with 'l7
points. But l ast night had to_ settle f~r to East Tennessee in January, 1968 by
History," -recently released·from
Ione two challengers to the;pointsonfivefieldgoals and 12 of
runner-up honors in t he sconng depart· the score of 63-59.
the University Press of
Hilltoppers' title aspirations now.114 conversions.
ment to teammate Roy Ebron, a 6_-foot•9
Kentucky, will
be held
Both Tennesse schools show 3·1 And Hilltopper Tom Turner is
sophomore who drilled_ in 37 pomts.
WESTERN 84
f g ,.JI Ii
Wednesday on the campus of
records,
compared
with, 10th in sco!:lng witl!_~0 points.
Lamar finished up with 26, but added s:rat.fUISAN~ 10511 Ip Player
j
Saunders --· 6
l;g
{g ~Dunn
••••·· 3 2·2
8
Western Kentucky University.
. Western's 5·0 league worksheet. , ·
.- ~
seven assists, high for his team.
Loflin • •• . • . 5
,
•tit
•..
.
.
...
6
1·3 13
History buffs from across the
j But those fwo must face each ! .
•.
• •••••.116
0~·2 37
un_ on . ... 7
5-7 19
After dropping back 8-1 at the start of BEl>ron
2
sbano
Davis ••· • •• l
0-1
2
state have been invited to meet J.
l other in their seasonal finale.
,
2 3 26 Johnson
· ,;· 5
1·3 11
the game, Western stayed on n~~r•even Lamar
. ·•.···12
• ,
,:_
Perry
8
•• ~
::-01
•••••• o
'1-3
1
Winston Coleman Jr., the book's
i Middle is certain to be a
terms early in the first half, tra1lmg on Townsend
8 -1
Haney ,-r-·· }
1-1
2 Kf~v~~P • •• : 1
0-0
2
editor, and Clyde T. Burke,
j problem at the Raider stadium
20-16 with 10:18 left after a free throw Gr~eoe - - --. 0-0
b Eaton
Bowerman - 4
1...2
9
Wright
O
_ o
0-0
0
/ Saturday.
photographic . edito:, an~ other,
by pranville Bunton.
Totals . . .48
9-18 _105
Totals··:•.•33 18·30 84
contributors mcludmg six from
1 They rank third in the league
Ha lftime-S. w. Lou1s1ana 54-3,d.
Altendance--12,463.
P erry plays, ~ores 11
Western between 2 p.m. and 4
I on defense, a category in which 1
! Western is now No. I.
i
p.m. at the Kentucky Building.
Then E bron went to wor k. He _scored
They are sixth on offense, while
t wo straight layups-both ?~ assists by
Western is just a strice behind
Lamar- and Southwest Louisiana was on
Morehead in this phase.
its·way to a 54-34 halftime lead.
.
The Raiders feature the
Page6
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Western never got closer than 13 points
----,-."""7'
kickscorer.
t he rest of the way. A follow-up ~h_o t b,Y
Chttck Witt cut Southwest_ Loumana s
Reuben Justice paces the OVC
l ead t o 84-71 with 6:31 left m the ga_me.
in scoring with an average of six
Western's Jerry Dunn scored eight
points a game. He owns six
straight points during a span of_ 5~ sectouchdowns in the Raiders' six
onds to help Western get back w1th1n 13.
starts.
Dunn and guard Terry ~avis sha_red
Ken Nolen paces the league in
scorjng honors for Western WJth 19 porn ts f
kick scoring with an average of
a plece. Bunton added 13_ a_n d Jerome
five points a game.
P e rry, .a senior from Lomsv1l~e Manual
He owns six field goals and 12
who is still rec uperatm!f from knee
conversions for 30 points.
s urger y, added 11 in a su bstit_ute's r ole._
Justice is the No. 4 rusher in
An expert on population and
Lamar was held to 10 pomts the first
1the conference with_43~s and
urban affairs will be the second
.
- - -~
guest of the Western Kentucky
b o,\ \ ~ t\ ~\J.JS.
University Lecture Series on
Tuesday, Nov. 23 at the
11-12-71
university.
Dr. Philip M. Hauser, director
of the Population Research
Center and professor of sociology
at the University of Chicago, will
speak on "Population Explosion
and Implosion" at 8 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.
The former head of the Chicago
Western swimming coach Bill team's most valuable member
Dr. James R. Craig of
Department of Sociology will be
Powell returns 15 lettermen from last winter. ·
Western's Department of
introduced on the program by Dr.
Carr holds school records in the
the team which posted a
Psychology will be the featured
H. Kirk Dansereau, professor of
surprising 11-4 won.Jost record 200.yard medley, 100 backstroke
speaker at a colloqajµm Wed·
sociology at Western. Dr.
and swim with the 400 medley
last season.
nesday, sponsored by the
William Jenkins Jr., dean of the
They are looking forward to a relay team which set a school
Western
Department of Physics
Bowling
Green
College
of
15-meet schedule which will be mark.
and Astronomy.
Commerce, will preside over
culminated by competition in the Also returning are Rich
Craig wrn speak at 3 p.m. in
the lecture and will moderate the
State Intercollegiate Champ· Yeloushan a sophomore who
Room 129 of the Thompson
question•answer session, which
ionships at Lexington Feb. 25·26. owns the school record in the 100
Complex on "What You _See May
will immediately follow th~
Last season, in just its second and 200 freestyle, and Rick Van
DR. P. M. HAUSER
Not Be What You Get."
lecture.
year
of
intercollegiate Dellen, recordholder in the 50 '
Refreshments at 2:30 p.m. in
Hauser is considered an expert Statistical Association, the
swimming, the Hilltoppers free.
the Thompson faculty lounge will
in the field of urban affairs.
Population Association of
Other top returnees include
surprised even Powell.
pr,ecede the lecture.
He is author of a number of America and the Sociological
Seidelman ,
Tom
And with 15 lettermen Chuck
The colloquium is held in
publications
in
this
area
in•
Research
Association.
He
also
Rosencranz
and
Scott
Miller,
all
returning, he is prepared for
conjunction with seminars in the
eluding, most recently, his book, has held offices in other•
sprinters, backstroke record·
another fine showing.
department, but is open to the
"The Population Dilemma," professional organizations.
'
' Leading
the
returning holder Dan Meyers and Bob
public, said Dr. Martin
which was published in 1969. A He currently holds mem•
winner of the most•
1lettermen is Bob Carr, voted the Shaw
forthcoming publication con• bership in 13 organizations,
Longmire, associate professor of
impr~ved athlete award on the
cerns "Differential Mortality in among them the Advisory
physics at Western.
t
----..
team.
_
the United States: A Study in Committee on the Human En·
Among the newco~ers 1s
Socioeconomic Epidemiology," vironment to the Secretary of
Junior College All·America John
and other selected works include: State and the Statistical Policy
Howarth who was national JC
"The Challenge of America's Committee of the U.S. Bureau of
champio~ last year in the 200
Metropolitan Population theBudget.Heischairmanofa
backstroke.
Outlook" (1968); "Handbook for com_mittee to evaluate the
The schedule is the toughest in
Social Research in Urban Area" National Center of Health
the brief history of the sport at
0965) and "The Study of Ur• Statistics sponsored by HEW and
Western.
l
banization" (1965).
is a _chairman of th~ Technical
It opens Dec. 3 a_ga inst
Hauser is past president of the Adv1so~y
Co~m1 ttee
for
Southeast
Missouri
and
American· Sociological PopulationSta~1s~csfor the U.S.
University of Missouri (Rolla) at
Association, the American_ ~
o_f_S_ta
_ ti_
s ti_c_s_. _ __ _
Cape Girardeau.
. ,
Home foes include Lou1sv1lle,
Morehead, Sewanee, Vanderbilt
and E vansville.
The first home meet will be
Jan. 8 a ainst Louisville.

!

Pictorial
History Editors
To Visit WKU

0

Lecture Series

Population Expert

To Speak At WKU

1

At Western

15 Swimming
Veterans Back

Craig Speaker
For Colloquium

I
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-Western Pilot Richards Has
'

Mighty Big Shoes To Fill!!!
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Spor ts Editor
Jim Richards will make his
Jocal debut as Western's fifth
head basketball coach in the 57year history of the sport on the
Hill tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
His varsity squad will take on
the freshmen in a game-condition
exhibition at Diddle Arena.
And nobody knows better than
Richards tha t he has some
awfully big shoes to fill !
In the 57 years that Western
has beep playing basketball,
Hilltopper teams have won 915
games and lost but 345!
How many universities do you
know about which had a cage
coa ch with an undefeated career
record? . _
Western did in L. T. Smith.
He coached just one season,
1921, and won all three games he
scheduled.
How many schools can boast of
a skipper who piloted his teams to
759 victories?
That was the record of the late
Ed Diddle.
Oddly enough, the " poorest"
career winning percentage of all
of the Western cage coaches was
Diddle's .715 mark!
The first coach, J. L. Arthur
09-14-16), won seven and lost two
for a .778 percentage.
Then came Smith and his
perfect 1.000 average.
And after Diddle, who presided
over Western's basketba.Jl
destiny for 42 seasons, came
present athletic director John
Oldham, who won 146 games and
Jost 41 in eight seasons for a .781
mark - best of them all.
Diddle compiled eighteen 20win seasons - 10-of them in a row
from 1934 through 1943.
I Oldham's teams won 20 or
. more games four times. .
j Few first-year coaches ever
i launched their careers with so
I many gaps to fill on a team which
finished third in the NCAA
Tournament the previous season !
, Three of last year's top five

I

l

Topper
Banquet
Mo.n day

0

Hilltopper fahs are invited to
attend the annua l Football
Appreciation Banquet at the
Garrett Conference Ce nter
Monday at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $4.50 and
are on sale a t the university's
business office and from
members of the Bowling Green
Optimist Club.
We~tern basketball coach Jim
Richards will be toastmaster.
The principal speakers will be
team captain Terry Kokindc1 and
co-captains Jim Ba rber and Bill
Sykes.
Currently tied for the Ohio!
Valley Conference lead with l
Middle
Tennessee,
the
Hilltoppers close out their
schedule here Saturday at 1 p.m.
against archriva l Murray.
If coach Jimmy Feix' team
wins that game and Middle falls I
to Tennessee Tech, the
Hilltoppers will be champions of
the league for the second season
ina row.
And a bid to the Grantland Rice
Bowl in mid-December could be
forthcoming.

scorers graduated and a fourth is scores make the Governors 26 battle is slated for 7:39 p.m.
sidelined with an injury.
points better than Adolph Rupp's Admission will be $1 for a ll.
Gone are 7-foot All-America Wildca ts! !!
There will be no reserved seats
varsity-frosh for the exhibition.
Jim McDaniels and his 29.3-point Tomorrow's
a game average, Jim Rose 05.4
points a game) and ace defender
Clarence Glover (8.4).
Sidelined with an injury is Rex
Bailey, who ranked fifth in ·
scoring last season.
The lone member of the top five
who will be in action tomorrow
night is Jerry Dunn, whose 15.4
average tied Rose for second
place on the team.
And Dunn is hobbled with a bad
ankle.
Last season's team smashed
four Ohio Valley Confe rence
records.
.
The new marks were:
- Most field goals, 1,058.
- Most field goals attempted,
2,392.
- Most field goals by an
individual, 35'.7 by McDaniels.
- And most points in one
season, 878 by McDaniels.
Last year's OVC title was the
14th Western has captured since
the league was organized in 1948. .
The Hilltoppers have won 26 of
their last 28 conference games.
They went 14-0 in 1969-70 and
posted a 12-2 mark last season.
The two losses were by a total
of just four points - 73-71 to
Murray and 96-94 to Austin Peay.
Just two games after losing to
Austin Peay in the regularseason finale, those Hilltoppers
dispatched
Unive rs ity
of
Kentucky 107-83 in the NCAA
SET FOR HIS debut as Western;s head coach in Diddle Arena
Tournament.
tomorrow night is Jim Richa rds, fifth cage pilot in the school's
And Austin Peay is letting history.
·
nobody forget that comparative
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Continuity And Change At
WKU Noted By President
W~stern Kentucky University
President Dero G. Downing
addressing a Founders Day
luncheon audience of more than
250 persons at the campus
Tuesday told the group that " any
success.which we may enjoy has
been bwlt upon the achievements
and is undergirded by the
foundations of the past."
~p_eaking to ,community
officials, representatives of civic
clubs1 _university faculty, staff,
emeriti, alumni, and student
leaders, Downing focused his
comments upon "Continuity and
Change." The luncheon was held
on_ the Nov. 16 birthdate of
Western's first president, Dr.
~enry Hardin Cherry, whose
birthday ha~ traditionally been
cele~rated as Founders Day.
This year Western is observing
an extended celebration of
Founders
Week · th rough
Saturday, in honor of the
"thousands, -: faculty, staff,
students, and friends who have in
the p~st and are 'continuing to
establish, erect, lay a foundation
originate and endow" Western ,:
said Downing to the noon guests
in the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center.

~ 6 ·~
I \

~7 '

Western Asks
$l6 Million
In· State Funds
, Western
has
requested
$35,968,202 in state funds for the
1972-74 biennium, an· increase of
about $7.7 million over the
amount authorized by the state
for the current two-year period.
The university said today the
request for the first year of the
biennium is $17,278,820 and that
for the second year $18,689,382.
Submitted to the state Council .
on Public Higher Education on
Nov. 15, the university today
released total amounts sought in
the budget but didn't give the
breakdown on major areas of
exoenditure.
·
The university said the total
estimated expenditures for all
university programs during the
biennium is $56,060,477. Of that,
the estimate is $27,176,642 for the
1972-73 school yeat and
$28,883,835 for the second year.
Student fees, gifts, grants,
federal funds and income from
auxiliary services are expected
to make up the difference
betwe·en the amount sought from
the state and estimated
expenditures, the university said.
The Western Board of Regents
approved the budget during a
~v. 10 meeting, but no figures
were released at the time.
Of.the increase from the ~tate
requested by Western, about $4.3
million apparently would go for
cost-of-living increases and fixed

costs.
President Dero Downing said
the request from Western to the
Council on, Public Higher
Education "represents the r
combined efforts of the
university officials who are
charged with the responsibility of
administering the fiscal affairs of
Western."
He said the request to the state
"reflects the ever-increasing role
. which Western plays in higher
education in Kentucky." ·
Funding requests from all state
colleges and universities must be
~pro"d
~
ilie
s~~
legislature.

l

- ''Continu!ty is the preservation Thursday A varsityof the umque qualities which freshman basketball game 7·30
have . characterized Western," p.m. in E. A. Diddle Are~a .' a
D~wnmg told the group, naming concert by Gerald Goodm~n
prid~ and commitment foremost harpist, 8, p.m., Van Mete;
qual!t1es, along with "the Auditorium.
contmuation of a student.
centered educational program" Friday - A concert by the
one of the university's main Western chapter of music
goals.
fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha 7:30
''.One of the characteristics p.m., Music Building.
'
which has distinguished Western S t d
·
through the years has been the W a ur ay .- Football game ~-~"""'.,s__,
element of change " the e_St er~ vs. Murray State )
1
president ?aid, citing fl~xibility ~t~i~~ity, p.m., L. T. Smith
\\.~~'- \ 1-,
as a quality Western seeks to
·
" enhance our educational~
,1-----------l<\ ...
productivity."
Downing recognized members
of the various groups present and
Hm·pisL to perfonn
gave special notice to those who
have helped sustain the Ogden
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Harpist
College, . the Bowling Green
Gerald Goodman will appea.r i n a free
College of Commerce and Potter
concert at 8 p~ Thursday ill Van Meter
College, which he noted
Auditori um on" the Weste1·n Kentucky
represent significantly the
Urnvers1ty campus. He will conduct a
"continuity and change" at
workshop for Western music students
Western.
on t he same day in the university Music
Buildi ng.
Remaining Founders Week
Goodman, who sings and accompanies
activities include:
!1imself on a concer t harp, has appeared
T~ay -;- A lecture featuring
m concerts throughout the United States
Police Chief Thomas Sardino of
and Canada. He will perform ancient
Syracuse, N. Y., 7:30 p.m. in
legends and ballads, which he adapts to
Grise Hall Auditorium.
his own musical setting.

'I

'\
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Ailing Western Eyeing Seventh Win At Butler Sitturda~
.-,,-

Three Regular
Backs Injured
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
It will be an ailing Western football team which

will try to re-impress bowl scouts against Butler
University at Indian~polis tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
Seven of coach Jimmy Feix' starters are doubtful
for the game as result of injuries suffered · in last
week's 27-13 loss at Middle Tennessee.
Included in the doubtful category are three
members of the starting backfield - quarterback Leo 1
Peckenpaugh, tailback John Embree an.d fullback
Hal Spillman.
Western packs a 6-2 record into the game, while
Butler is 3-5 on the season.
But the Bulldogs turned in an outstanding
performance three weeks ago in upsetting Indiana
State 21-14.
The Hilltopper aerial defense will be especially
busy.

Fig ures Not R eleased
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WestemRegentsAppro· e
Budget For Next 2 Years
By JOHN CANNON

Dally News Staff Writer
A budget request for state
funds for the operation of
Western Kentucky University
during the two-year period of
1972-74 was approved Wednesday
afternoon by the university's
Board of Regents.
WKU President Dero Downing
said the budget will undergo final .
refinements and be submitted to
the state Council on Public
Higher Education on Monday.
The council must approve
budgets of all state universities
based on money allocated for
higher education by the state
legislature.
Downing said the budget
request was "modest and
conservative" but declined to
give reporters the total amount

Butler features one of the field-goal specialist in prime
nation's top college-division condition.
passers in Steve Clayton, who has Steve Wilson has kicked six
hurled for better than 1,000 yards field goals in eight attempts and
Dick Herron in last week's loss at .
in his team's eight games.
And they have one of the Middle Tennessee set an OVC
country's top catchers in 6-1, 180- record with a monumental 57pound Tom Redmond, who has yard goal.
flagged 40 aerials for gains Herron's boot was just four
yards short of the national
totallng almost 600 yards.
college-division record.
Western has won four in a row Western has shared the
from the Bulldogs, since touchdown wealth so well that
dropping the series opener 27-20
in 1965.
The Toppers have shutout
Butler the last two years, posting
35-0 and 14-0 victories.
Western
has
averaged Continuedfrom pag•I
In the five-game series, outscoring its eight rivals by 26
.
e1ectives.
.
.
Western has posted 140 points
against 48 for the Hoosiers.
po~nu~ t~~~:t of that punc,h \_Vas re~~f!~n~ s::e ~~:~sh:s ~
Although the offense is certain crammed mto the seasons first . general education requirements,
to be weakened, the Hilltoppers three gam~s.
.
which is what most students have
still appear to have too much In. dashmg past Wittenberg, I to take now. He said the new
Defense for Butler.
Austm Peay and East Tennessee.
.
. h
ff
In last year's shutout, for the Hilltoppers out-pointed the ' requirements w_i11 ave no e ect
instance, Western permitted the opposition by 115 points to iust 21. on what courses_lhe ~tudents
Bulldogs a total-offense of just 70 After Butler, Western winds up m!15t take for his maJor a nd
yards, completely shutting off the schedule against OVC rival mmor.
.
.
Clayton's aerial circus.
Murray here a week from I . Cravens ~aid th~ new guide
The three ailing backs are tomorrow.
hn~s als? will_proVlde for more
among the top four rushers on the The OVC title will hinge on that umfor!l11ty in th e . general
team.
game and the Middle Tennessee- education courses required under
The only sound runner with any Tennessee Tech battle.
various curriculum, which will
appreciable yardage on the Western, 5-1 in the league, and I make it easier for st?<fents to
season is tailback Clarence Middle, 4-1, are the only teams transfer from one _curnculum to
Jackson, who owns 213 yards and with a chance for an outright ano~er. He said the ne~
3.6-yard average and has scored championship - and maybe a reqwrements could make it
three touchdowns.
trip to the Grantland Rice Bowl [ easier for some students who
If Peckenpaugh is unable to in mid-December.
have transferred from other
play, the Hilltoppers will merely
universities, where the general
be missing ·an operative who
education requirements were not
ranks third in the Ohio Valley
as great, to fulfill the
Conference in both total-offense
requirements at Western.
with 863 yards and in passing
I
An ·objection to. the . new
with 752 yards.
requirements was ' raised
His nine touchdown passes
Wednesday by Dr. William
easily lead the OVC in that
McMahon of ·the department of
category.
English in the Potter College of
Butler will be facing the best
Arts and Humanities.
aerial defense in the OVC.
McMahon told the Dai1y News
Feix' troops have yielded an
the new requirements would
average of just 63 yards a game
"give Western the lowest general
in the air.
·
education requirements In the
They have stolen 14 enemy
state/ and requirements among
~sses. Bob Morehead is the
the lowest in the South." •
mterception leader with six, one
Cravens said this mcrning
of which he returned for a
while he was· ·not in complete
touchdown.
agreement with all the new
Two of the top four defenders
requirements, he thought the
on the team also are included on
uruversity woul<I have as many,
tfte injury list.
if not more, general education
They are tackle John
r~quirements
as
most
Brizendine, whose 40 main
universities. He said some
tackles trail only Terry
universities require only 45 hours
Thomoson who owns 55, and
of
general education courses.
linebacker Aundra Skiles, who
McMahon said most of the
owns 35 stops.
faculty members of Potter
Linebacker Jim Barber also
College objected to the new
has 35 main tackles.
requirements.
" A lot of us don't
The Hilltoppers are fortunate,
like them because they give
though, in having both of their
support to an educational theory
we don't like-that is, that
students should be given large
new ranges of freedom and
should be required to take very
Ilittle."
McMahon said the changes
strike at the traditional core of
American education. He said,
although only time will tell, he
believes many students will
avoid . taking some courses
because they are difficult, and
that the number of students

requested. He said the amount
will not be known definately until
all refinements in the request
have been made.
The university president said
the budget request provides
funds for the continuation of
existing programs and provides
for income and expenditures
resulting from anticipated
enrolJment increases of five per
cent a year.
Downing said the proposed
budget calls for funds for some
ne_w . programs, {>rogram
expansion, program improvements and replacement of
anticipated oc actual revenue

losses.

Also approved by the regents
Wednesday was a broad new set
of
general
education
requirement guide
lines
recommended to the regents by
the University Academic Council
headed by Vice President for
Academic Affairs Raymond
Crave'

Cravens told the board the new
guide ·1ines are aimed at giving
the student greater choice in
selecting specific courses to meet
their
general
education
requirements. He said students
now will be required to take
courses in general subject areas
rather than specific courses,
althouah a few specific courses
still will be required.
Under the new requirements,
students will be required to take
nine to 12 hours in courses
grouped as organization and
communication
of ideas
including six hours in English
composition; nine to 12 hours in
humanities including three to six
hours of literature; 12 hours in
social and behavioral studies; 12
hours in natural science or
mathematics including at least
three in mathematics; two to
three hours in physical education
and six hours of general
Continued Back Page,
Column 6, This Section

1
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.
taking certain courses will be many persons are not completely curncw~ ana ext~d career
reduced.
satified with the requirements, education
services
to
Cravens said he thought there they generally are supparted by elementary and high schools.
would be an. increase in the thevastmajorityofthefaculty.
The_ Health , Program
number of students taking some A written request by McMahon Committee is to be composed of
courses in the Potter College. He to delay action on the fac~lty represen~tives f_ro!ll
said some departments in the requirements was denied by the various _heal~ curncula ~~n
college have requested additional board.
the umvers1ty. Dr. W1lbam
faculty members to meet In other action Wednesday, the Hour_igan, dean of the College ~f
anticipated increases in the board approved three other Apph~ Arts and Health, will
number of students in the requests by the academic coordinate the health programs.
department.
council.. ~ne established an Th~ remodeling of Heru:y
Cravenssaidtheirwasastrong interdisciplinary under~aduate Har~n. C~erry Hall and the air
objection
to
the
new area o~ concentration in con~1h~mng of Van Meter
requirements from many of the commumty health, another Auditonum also were approved
faculty members in Potter established a Health Programs by the regents.
College, but the faculties Ml the Committee and the third The renovation of Cherry Hall
other colleges supported the established a center for Career will include the installatio" of air
chc!llges
and
Vocational
Teacher conditioning and new plumbing
··
Education.
and electrical wiring. The project
<:r~vens said tne new Downing said the new program is. expected to cost about ,1
reqwrements are a result of in community health will utilize m111ion.
careful study by 11_1any persons existing courses from several The installation of air
over a ~•year-period.
. different subject areas. He said conditionin~ in Van Meter
Dowrung told the board that if public health workers are greatly Auditorium IS expected to cost
he had drawn up the new general needed in this area, and the around $160,000. Ducts for the air
education guidelines himself, university should offer a major in conditioning r
dy in the
they would not have been t~e this field.
bulldiDi.
same ~s the ones the academ!c
councll drew up. ~e said The Center for Career and The ooard also authorized the
~veryone has . the!,r o:,vn Vocational Education will be university to purchase land at
personal p~ejudices, . which headed by Dr. Norman 1546 State Street from the estate
would reflect m the reqwrements Ehresman. As a unit in the of W. H. Parks provided a fair
had they been drawn up by one College of Education, it will and agreeable price can be
person..
.
develop career education content reached. The land is to be used
Downing said he thought while in ex_ist\ng pro~essional ~ucation for a parking lot, Downing said.
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Jifckson leads Western; Murray rolls
soeci al to Th• Courier-Journal & Times

West ern Kentucky and Murray State
sharpened t heir teeth for Saturday's
showdown at Bowling Green by overpowerin g a couple of Indiana teams
yesterday.
Western held Butler to a minus five
yards on the ground and 19 in the air
while unleashing Clarence Jackson for
a record-br eaking rushing performance
in a 31-0 victory at Indianapolis.
Muri'ay, meanwhile, piled up 433 yards

~ e_ ~a.~

on the ground, including 160 by George
Greenfield ancf 118 by Rick Fisher. the
Ohio Valley Conference's top rusher with
978 yards.
In running iti; record to 7-2, Western
kept its hopes alive for a bid to the Grantland Rice Bowl , although the H illtoppers
still have to beat Murray t o assur e themselves of at least a tie for the OVC
championship.
.
Western had no trnuble after discovering it could ge t J ackson, the 5-foot-9

speedster from Nashville, Tenn., loose
to the outside. He piled up 297 yards in
37 carries to crack Larry Schreiber's OVC
record of 225 yards set in 1969 \vhile
Schreiber was at Tennessee Tech.
Jackson scored on runs of 9, 3 and 22
yards.
·
Western's defense, led by tackles Terry
Thompson and Joh n Brizendine, linebacker Jim Barber an d end Jerry LaSalvla, had little trouble containing Butler.

~ ~'-'\ ~--\~ 'f\ ~

Statistics

Ohio Valley Roundup

First downs

Toppers Seek Oincher,
Tech Goes To Eastern
By BILL WINTER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Western Kentucky can clinch
its second consecutive Ohio
Valley Conference football title
Saturday, if the Hilltoppers can
beat Middle· Tennessee and if
Eastern Kentucky beats Tennessee Tech.
Even if Tech wins, Western still
can clinch at least a tie for the
title with a win over Middle
Tennessee in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
"This is another big one," says
WKU coach Jimmy Feix, who's
guided the Hilltoppers to a 6-1
overall record and 5-0 conference
mark.
"This Middle Tennessee is the
team I picked pre-season to win
the conference," he says. "We
just have to continue to play the
way we've been playing."
While Western goes for another
OVC title, all other Kentucky
college teams will be in action.

In major college play, Ken,
tucky will visit Vanderbilt, and
Louisville will be at Tulsa.
Among college division teams,
Murray hosts Aus tin Peay;
Morehead hosts winless East
Tennessee; E astern hosts
Tennessee Tech; Georgetown
hosts Emory and Henry; Kentucky State plays Federal City
College in Louisville; and Centre
hosts Wooster.
Western Kentucky takes the
OVC's top defense to Middle
Tennessee, which boasts the
conference scoring leader in
running . back Rueben Justice.
Western has allowed foes an
average of only 179 yards total
offense: a_nd Hilltopper quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh
blossomed offensively in past
week's 34-11 win over Morehead.
Murray, 3-3-1 overall and 2-2-1
in the OVC, turned in a surprise
17-7 win over Eastern Kentucky
last week, and will be favored
over Austin Peay, which lost to
Northwood Institute last week
and stands 1-6 for the season.
Morehead coach Jake Hallum
says he may shake up his line-up
this week because of last week's
disappointing loss to Western.
The Eagles lead the OVC in total
offense with an average of 321
yards per game, but boast only a
2-3 league record and 4-3 overall
mark.
In hosting Tennessee Tech,
Eastern Kentucky hopes for a
repeat performance from running back Jimmy Brooks, who
gained 138 yards rushing against
Murray last week.
Georgetown _won its season
opener over. Bluffton College of
Ohio, but has lost five in a row
since that win. The Tiger~ will

Butler , n oted as a passing team: tried
only 10, completing two as Western sacked
quarterback Steve Clayton ~ix times.
At Evansville, ineanwhile, Green field
scor ed on 67 and six-yard r uns and Garnett Scott thr ew scoring passes of 52 and
23 yar ds to Billy Farrell an d five yards
to Neal E velyn as Munay ran its record
to 5-3-1, including a 4-0-1 streak in its
last five starts.
Stan W atts of Murray kicked h is 10th
field ·goal of the year, an OVC r ecord.
However, he currently shares it with
Middle Tennessee's Kenny Nol an who
l kicked his ninth and 10th three-pointer s
in yesterday's 27-23 win over East Tenn essee.

have a revenge motive 1n facing
Emory and Henry, the Virginia
school
having
beaten .
Georgetown 27-17 last season.
Kentucky State's Louisville
meeting with Federal City
College of Washington, D. C., has [
been dubbed the "Thorough bred
Classic," and will see Kentucky
State going for its sixth win in
eight outings.
_Willie ~odgers and Marion
Quinn are the Thoroughbreds'
leading rushers wjth 575 and 532
yards
respectively,
both
averaging 5.1 yards per carry.
Centre carries a 3-4 record
against Wooster College.

_____ ___ __________
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21
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28
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22

18
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MURRAY _ ________________________

0

24

t

7

7-7----39
1f

EVANSVILLE _
_
3 3 0 6-12
E-Hawk lns, 37, F G; MU-Greenf ield, ,67, run
(Wat ts k ick ); MU-Watt s. 26, FG ; E-Hawkins, 30,
FG ; MU-Greenfield, 6. run (Watt s ki ck ); MU-Fa rrell, 52, pass from Scott (Watts k ick ); MU-Farrel l,
23, ~ ss from Scott ( Watts kick) ; E- Schue, 2, pass,
from Matt ingly (k ick t ai led); MU-Evelyn, 5, pass
f rom Scott (Watts kick).
Attendance-3,200.

Statistics
First downs
Net yards rushing

Passes

Yar ds passing
Fumbles lost by
Yards penaliz.ed _
Punts

·----- - -_

_

t--

Western Butler
4
17
373
- 5
3-21-4
2-10-1
19
19
0
2
20
150
4- 43

12-30

WESTER N K E NTUCKY
O 17 7 7- 31
BUTLER
O O O 0-- 0
WK- Jac!<son 9, run (Wilson kk t<. ); W K-Jacksonr
1

J~c~~n,<fd, s~~" ~i~~?ionw~c,S~'Wk:__4irn~~: 1.~~~

from Tomek (Wilson kick ).
Attendancc- 7,450.

Off-campusnewspaper
stirs fuss at Western
B y LARRY WILKERSON
Special to The Courier•Journal

,

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The first issue of an off-campus newspaper, The
Spread Eagle, has ruffled the feathers
of many students at Western Kentucky
University.
The flap is over an article titled
"Tokenism," a feature story in the "conservative' section of the 16-page newspaper, whicu presents right and left
political views in separate sections.
James Baskett, author of the article,
wrote t hat the Black Student Union is a
segregationist organ ization and that it
wields too much influence in university
affairs for an organization t hat represents only 5 per cent of the st udent body.
There are about 500 black students at
Western, wh ich has a total enrollment
of more t han 11,000.
Baskett, a freshman from Memphis,
Tenn., was critical of what he termed
"exorbitant black demands and white
overcom pensa lion."
The article crl ticized the BSU's efforts
to persuade the Associated Students, the
u niversity's student government, to sch edul e mo-re concerts by black musicians.
It also was crit ical of the practice of
choosing a "Miss Black Western," and
it chided black students who had complained that not e nough blacks were pictured in the student newspaper.
The article also suggested that university President Dcro Downing would n ot
allow the organ ization of a chapter of
t he Kent ucky Ku Klux Klan but that the
chances of the university sanctio ning a
Black Panther Party on campus are
"pretty damn good."

A typical reaction to the story was that
of Ralph Cooke, a senior from Smiths
Grove.
"Many of the brothers are upset about
it," Cooke said. He said black students
would r ebut t he article.
He added that many black students are
not angr y at t he newspaper for having
p ublished the article.
The Spread Eagle, the first off-campus
newspaper at Western since the demise
of The Expatriate last spring, is under
the executive editorship of Robert Hatfield, a 20-year-old speech m ajor from
Louisville.

In State Budget Request
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Most Increased WKU Funds
For Program Continuation
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer

More than 75 per cent of the
approximately $7.7 million
increase in state funds requested
by Western Kentucky University
in its 1972-74 bienniwn budget
request is for the continuation of
current academic programs at
their present levels, according to
complete budget request figures.
A total of $35,977,202 in state
funds is being requested for
operation of the university during
the two-year biennium. The
figure requested is $7,710,051
over the $28,267,151 in state funds

received by the university for the
1970-72 biennium. The budget
request calls for the university to
spend $17,278,820 in state funds
during the 1972-73 school year
and $18,698,382 in state funds
during the 1973-74 school year.
Total estimated expenditures
for the two-year period is
$56,060,477 with $27,176,642 to be
spent during the first year and
$28,883,835 to be spent in 19.73-74.
Figures received by the Daily
News Thursday afternoon reveal
that the university is requesting
$5,794,612 in additional state
funds to continue current

{\ G\l~l't\ \..:x_ ("
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academic programs, $1,308,609 to
finance an estir&ted enrollment
increase of five per cent per year,
and $606,830 to expand or initiate
programs in 11 different areas.
According to the budget
request, the university will need
$16,555,325 in state funds to
finance current programs during
the 1972-73 school year and
$17,506,438 in funds to finance the
rograms during the 1973-74
academic year. The request says
the almost $6 million in new funds
needed to finance the current
Continued Back Page,
Column 1, This Section

WKU Budget Request
, Continued from pag~ 1
programs is based mainly upon a
cost-of-living increase of 5.2 per
cent a year with fixed costs and
other necessary expenditures
also being considered.
· According to the budget
request, the programs to be
continued at their present level
are:
•'
·
- An undergraduate program
of instruction enrolling 9,805
students in 72 academic areas.
- A graduate program of
instruction enrolling 640 students
in 39 academic areas.
- A community college
program of instruction in 11
areas (associate degrees).
-A program of correspondenye studies enrolling
4,500_ students for high school
credit and . 1,700 students for
college credit.
-A~ extension program
enrolling 1,200 students.

-A laboratory school (JonesJaggers School) for grades 1 to 6.
An enroll~~nt increase of only
1,163 students over the next two
years is estimated by the
university. Based on an increase
of five per cent a year, the
university estimates enrollment
will increase by 567 students in
1972-73 and 596 students in 197374.
· The university is requesting an
additional $414,470 in state funds
to finance the enrollment
increase in 1972-73 and $894,139 to
finance the increase in 1973-74 for
a total two-year state fund
request of $1 308 609.
The budg~t /equest ·asks for
$309 025 in state funds for the
1972'.73 school year and S297 805 in
funds for the 1973-74 school year
to finance the expansion or
initiation of the following
programs:
- Expansion of the program of

instruction in mental retardation
a two -year cost of $101,200.
- Addition of a staff assistant,
one secretary and supplies and
equipment in the office of
undergraduate advisement at a
two-year cost of $29,580.
- Establishment of
a
counseling serviee center at a
two-year cost of $98,520.
-Establishment of a degree
program in health care
administration at a two-year cost
of $24,625.
- Establishment
of
an
associate degree in radiologic
technology at a two-year cost of
$58,200.
-Purchase of photographic
reducation equipment for the
library at a two-year cost of
$28,050.
- Establishment of a program
of studies in medical record
librarian training at a two-year
cost of $21,750.
- - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - ~- - - -- --! -Establishment of an
associate degree in electronic
microscope technology at a twoyear cost of $54,975.
-Establishment of a program
in respiration therapy at a twoyear cost of$125,150.
- Establishment of a bachelor
· of science degree in nursing at a
two-year cost of $41,100.
- Initiation of a two-year study
on environmental quality and
resource in eight surrounding
counties at a two-year cost of
$9,050.
The capital budget for the 197274 school year · calls for the
construction of one n~w building
and the renovation of another
building.
Theocapital budget calls for the
construction of an environmental
science and technological
building at a total cost of
$3,450,000 with $3 million of the
total cost for construction and
$450,000 of the cost for architect
and administrator fees. The new
building is to house the
departments of agriculture,
geography, geology and other
environmental science.
The capital budget also calls
for the renovation of Henry
Hardin Cherry Hall at a total cost
of $1,200,000 with $1,060,000 going
for construction and $140,000
going for architect and
administrator fees.
The funds for both projects are
to come from consolidated
revenue bonds and agency funds,
according to the budget request.
A meeting between Western
President Dero Downing and
State Sen. Ray White, State Rep.
' Edward Brown and State Rep.Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann
Elect Nicholas Kafoglis was
called for noon today to discuss
'W in ·
niore . . .'
the budget request.
Budget. ·of aU~.~tate-supported ·
ANXIOUS over Western Kentucky's chances to beat Murray today
colleges and universities must be
for the Ohio Valley Conference football title and, perhaps, a bid to
approved ' by the · ·General
the Grantland Rice Bowl is cheerleader Mary Jane Scarborough.
Assembly.

..

·'Noiv if we can

just one
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Toppers, 3 OVC Rivals Face

Showdown Weekend Now

Jackson
scored
three
By BERT BORRON_E
Tennessee 36-7 and Murray tied
touchdowns for the Hilltoppers,
Ed1t
the Bucs 6-all.
Daily News Spor ts
or
That makes Western 29 points while Garnett Scott passed for
three TD's for Murray and j
What a wind-up awaits Ohio Valley Conference better again."
football fans! ! !
.
.
Murray gets the edge against George Greenfield ran for a pair
of counters.
There are Western and Middle Tennessee locked m theother_t~vofoes. .
.
Jackson's three touchdowns
·
·
OVC
d 1
In addition to being 23 points
a tie for the league lead with 5~ 1
recor s:
better against Middle, the Racers gunned him into the team scoring
There is Tennessee Tech Just a step behi~d at 4-2! earn a one-point edge against lead with 36 points.
Kicking specialist Steve Wilson
Fast-coming Murray is in fourth place with a· 3-2-1 Eastern.
worksheet!
1:1urray beat Middle_ 24-15, trails by a single point.
End Tom Turner ranks third on
while Western suffered its lone the team with 26 points.
The Racers c an't figure in the title themselves, league
loss by 27-13.
but....
And the Racers beat Eastern
They would relish nothing better than to ~ap a les~- 17-7, compared with a 16-7 verdict
than-expected seasonal record by beating their for Western, m_aking the Racers
archrivals here next Satll!day at 1 p.m.
.
. on{~~n;ss:~t~tthan Middle by
The same afternoon, Middle and Tech clash m th eir comparative scores against four
annual donnybrook.
of the other six ovc foes.
The race could wind up in an unprecedented three- For instance:
.
way tie among Western Middle and Tech.
:-Tech beat Murray 27-3, while
Or Western could wi~ i~ all.
:;;~head 26-8 and
Or the Raiders could take the crown. .
. Middle squeezed by just 9-6.

M~*=j~~~

If Western and Middle tie for
the title, both can forget a postseason bowl game.
But if either wins it outright,
the Grantland Rice Bowl could
come a-calling!
Western has laid it on Murray
two years running - but good!
The Toppers have prevailed
the last two seasons by 56-14 and
33_7_
western leads the series with
!8 wins against 13 for Murray and
six ties.
But the Racers, after a very
poor start, have not lost in their
last five games.
In that span, they have
vanquished Middle Tennessee 2415, Eastern 17-7. Austin Peay l&-6
and Evansville 38·12 besides
tying East Tennessee 6-all.
Comparative scores as _usual

l

merely ccloud the issue further.
- Tech clipped East Tennessee
By that route, Western could 20-3 and Middle prevailed by 27win by as many as 57 points - or 23.
Murray co·Jld triumph . bY 23 - And Tech defeated Austin
points.
Peay 37·12 and Middle won by
The six mutual foes have been only 19-7.
1
the other OVC membe~s.
.
Middle gets an edge against the I
Western gets a solid edge in other two rivals.
four of those games.
='--- ~ . • - ·
For instance:
}O a:>!HO isa.rn
+
- The Toppers beat Morehead
llSI/\ •uoqeWJO}UI
34-11, while Murray lost by 48-14.
• •
·
·
Ergo, Western is 5'. points
18UO!l! ppe JO:J
better -- but don't bet on 1t.
- Western downed Tech 15-7
·a1qel!eAe
and Murray lost 27-3.
So, the Tops are 32 points ,
a..1e siuawAed
superior .
isaJalU\ Apai..1en()
- Western beat Austin Peay 467, and Murray won by only 16-~.
So, coach Jimmy Feix' troops
·001$ se
are 29 points better.
se
isaAU\ AeW nOA
- The Toppers _clipped East1

<Starr Photo by Paul Hightower>
REIGNING QUEEN - Miss Maralyn Finck, daughter or Mr.
and Mrs. William Finck, Louisville, was crowned Saturday
night queen of the 1971 Military Ball at Western Kentucky
University. Miss F inck, a sophomore, was crowned by Col.
William Schiller, professor or military science at Western.
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BOWLING GREEN HIGH graduate Jack
Frost <left) and Franklin-Simpson P,roduct
Dave Hanson are two reasons why Centre
College is co-champion of the College Athletic

Conference. Frost is rated an excellent by
Centre coach Steele Harmon. The Colonels
close their season tomorrow at Hanover.

A FOUNDER HONORED - Dr. and Mrs.
Finley C. Grise (left) are pictured above with
Western President Dero G. Downing at open
house and reception Sunday in celebration of
Founders Week, which lasts through
Saturday. Grise ser ved 32 years as dean of
Western under three presidents. Western is
honoring those who have contributed to the
university's growth in the celebration around
the Nov. 16 birthdate of its first president, Dr.
H.H. Cherry.. Invitations have been sent to
civic leaders, facultr and students to a

Founders Day luncheon today. Others
honored at Sunday's festivities were: Miss
Margie Helm, head librarian from 1923-65;
Mrs. W.J. Craig, whose husband was director
of alumni and placement for 38 years; Dr.
L.Y. Lancaster, who came to Western In 1923
and helped found the university's pre-medical
curriculum; E.H. Canon, registrar at
Western for 34 years, and Mrs. i\l.C. Ford
whose husband was head of the Department
of Agriculture, 1918-1940.
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Toppers, 3 OVC Rivals Face

Showdown Weekend Now

Jackson
scored
th r ee
Tennessee 36-7 and Murray tied
touchdowns for the Hilltoppers,
the Bucs 6-all.
while Garnett Scott passed for
29
t
What a wind-up awaits Ohio Valley Conference beT~~ta;~~~-s WeS ern
points three TD's for Murray and
football fans!!!
Murray gets the edge against George Greenfield ran for a pair
of counters.
There are Western and Middle Tennessee locked in the other two foes.
Jackson's three touchdowns
0
a tie for the league lead with 5-1 OVC records !
In addit! n to_ being 23 points gunned him into the team scoring
lead with 36 points.
There is ~ennessee T ~c~ just a step behi~d at 4-2! ~!;~r
Kicking specialist Steve Wilson
Fast-com m g Murray 1s m fourth place w ith a- 3-2-1 Eastern.
worksheet!
Murray beat Middle 24-15, trails by a single point.
End Tom Turner ranks third on
The Racers can' t figure in the title themselves, while Western suffered its lone the team with 26 points.
league loss by 27-13.
.
.
And the Racers beat Eastern
b Ut . •••
They would rehsh no.t h ing better than to ~ap a les~- 11-1, compared with a 16-7 verdict
than-expected seasonal record by beatmg thetr for Western, making the Racers
archrivals here next Saturday at 1 p.m.
one poin_t superior.
.
The same afternoon Middle and Tech clash in t h eir Tech 1s _better than M_1ddle by
'
. comparative scores against four
annual donnybrook..
.
of the other six ovc foes.
The race could wmd up m an unpreceden ted three- For instance:
way tie among Western, Middle and Tech.
:-Tech beat Murray 27-3, while
Or Western could win it a ll.
Middle lost by 24-15.
'ders c ould take the crown.
:-Tech beat More~ead 26-8 and
.
Middle squeezed by Just 9-6.
0 r the Ra1
th
th
If Western and Middle tie for merely ccloud e issue fur er.
- Tech clipped East Tennessee
the title, both can forget a postBy that route, Western could 20-3 and Middle prevailed by 27·
season bowl game.
win by as many as 57 points - or 23
But if either wins it outright, Murray co:tld triumph_ by 23 :_And Tech defeated Austin
<Starr Photo by Paul Hightower>
the Grantland Rice Bowl could points.
Peay 37-12 and Middle won by
REIGNING QUEEN - Miss Maralyn Finck, daughter of Mr.
come a-calling!
The six mutual foes have been only !9-7.
a!1d Mrs. William Finck, Louisville, was crowned Saturday
Western has laid it on Murray the other OVC membe~s.
.
Middle gets an edge against the
night queen of the 1971 Military Ball at Western Kentucky
two years running- but good!
Western gets a sohd edge m other two rivals.
U~i~ersity. Miss Finck, a sophomore, was crowned by Col.
The Toppers have prevailed four of those games.
-The Raiders beat Western 27·
Wilham Schiller, proressor of mi!itary science at Western.
the last two seasons by 56-14 and
For instance:
13 and Tech lost by 15·7.
33-7.
-The Toppers beat Morehead - And
Middle
trimmed
Western leads the series with 34-11, while Murray lost by 48-14. Eastern 31-18 while Tech lost 14·
PARK CITY DAILY NE WS
18 wins against 13 for Murray and
Ergo, Western is 57 points 7.
'
six ties.
better -- t?ut don't bet on it.
_
Western easily leads the league
Nove mber 15, 1971
But the Racers, after a very - Western downed Tech la-7 in scoring with 238 points in nine
poor start, have not lost in their and Murray lost 27-3.
.
games.
lastfive games.
So, the Tops _ are 32 pomts Middle is next with 193 in 10
In that span, they have superior.
.
starts. Tech owns 175 points arid
vanquished Middle Tennessee 24· - Western beat Austm Peay 46· Murray has posted 184, both in
15, Eastern 17-7, Austin Peay 16-6 7, and Murra)'_won by o~~ 16-6.
nine games.
and Evansville 38-12 besides So, coach Jimmy Fe1x troops. Tech has the best defensive
tying East Tennessee 6-all.
a re 29 points better• .
record, yielding only 86 points.
Comparative scores as _usual -The Toppers _chpped East Western is a close second with
90 points yielded.
The opposition has scored 164
TUESDA~NOVEMBER 1~1H1
-points against Middle and 184
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS
against Murray.
Off last week's results, the
Western-Murray struggle could
" \_ _
"- ~ '
send the game statisticians and
~ ~ '-J
~'""~
the scorekeepers off to Babbling
Brook.
(3\ ~ ' \ . . . . . \ S
Hillltopper Clarence Jackson,
of course, broke the Western and
1 OVC single-game ru~hing
records with a whopping 297
;
yards in 37 carries as the
Hilltoppers dispatched Butler, 31·
o, at Indianapolis.
• Murray piled up 608 yards in
total-orl'ense in a 38-12 dash past
Evansville.

By BERT BORRONE
Daiiy News Sports E ditor
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BOWLING GREEN HIGH graduate Jack
Frost <leftl and Franklin-Simpson P,roduct
Dave Hanson are two reasons why Centre
_ _College is co-champion of the ~ollege Athletic

Conference. Frost is rated a n excellent by
Centre coach ·steele Harmon. The Colonels
close their season tomorrow at Hanover.

A FOUNDER HONORED - Dr. and Mrs
Finley C. Grise (lert) are pictured above with
Western President Dero G. Downing at open
house and reception Sunday in celebration of
Founders Week, which lasts t hrough
Saturday. Grise served 32 years as dean of
Western wider three presidents. Western is
honoring those who have contributed to the
university's growth in the celebration around
the Nov. 16 birthdate of its first president, Dr .
H.H. Cherry.. Invitations have been sent to
civic leaders, faculty and students to a

Founders Day luncheon today. Others
honored at Sunday's festivities were: Miss
Mar gie Helm, head librarian from 1923-65;
Mrs. W.J. Craig, whose husband was director
of alumni and placement for 38 years; Dr.
L.Y. Lancaster, who came to Western in 1923
and helped found the university's pre-medical
curriculum; E.H. Canon, registrar at
Western for 34 years, and Mrs. M.C. Ford
whose husband was head of the Department
of Agriculture, 1918-1940.
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Slated
Tonight
Western Varsity-Frosh
E
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7: 30 Game Set
At The Arena

Host Murray Saturday

Bowl .Bid May Be In
Balance For Toppers

ByBERTBORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

The remnants of the Western basketball team which
finished third in the NCAA Tournament last March
goes on official display for the first time at Diddle
Arena tonight at 7:30.
The occasion is the varsity-freshman gamecondition exhibition.
Admission will be $1, with no seats reserved.
Brand-new head coach Jim Richards is on record
that the game is likely to be a fierce and close one.
The frosh have an edge in size and they merely
combined to average 107 points a game last year as
high school seniors.
However, in an exhibition at Bardstown earlier this
week, the varsity wrote a 113-77 victory as Terry Davis
gunned 27 points.
· Kent Allison with 23 led the frosh.
The varsity hit a paralyzing .653 percentage from
the field in that scrimmage, bagging 47 goals in 72
attempts.

will

Richards
open with this cage coac~ fashioned perhaps
varsity lineup in the game, which the best Hilltopper team of allwill be for benefit of the Boys time, one that was led by conClub:
sensus All-America Jim McSix-4 Jerry Dunn, ~ Granville Daniel~, the ?-footer from
Bunton, 6-5 Chuck Witt, 6-3 Davis Scottsville.
and 6--0 Danny Johnson.
That team broke Ohio
The frosh will counter with 6-7 Valley Conference records for
Jerry Bundy,~ Kent Allison, 6~ most field goals (1,05!1) and most
Larry Arrington 6-5 Bob Caylor attempts (2,392).
and 6-2 Ed Gampher.
McDaniels scored 878 points to
Dunn averaged 15.4 points a break 'J.'.om Marshall's . onegame as a varsity starter last season H1lltopper record. His 357
season.
field goals also set a new mark.
Davis hit 3.9 per game, Witt 2.8 While putting OVC champand Johnson 2.6.
ionships back-to-back the last
Bunton, a transfer, bagged two seasons, Western won 26 of 28
eight points a game in his last conference games..
competitive season. ·
The two losses. in that st1:eak
Bundy averaged 28 points a were by a total of Just four pomts.
game 'in his senior prep season. The Toppers bow~d to Murr~y 73·
Allison notched 25.3 per start 71 and to Austin Peay m a
Caylor 21.6, Arrington 20.6 aid massive upset late last season,
Gampher averaged 13.4 per 96-94.
game.
But two weeks after the l?Ss to
Bundy and Caylor hail from the_ Gov~rnors, Western w~1pped
Tennessee Allison is from In- Uruvers1ty of Kentucky m the
d.iana and' Arrington and Garn- first-ever, confrontalion _between
pher come from Ohio.
the South s basketball giants.
Richards and his staff have an
awful lot of hopes for this array in
coming seasons.
The new skipper is following an
awfully tough act.
Present athletic director John
Oldham, in his final season as

By BERT BORRONE
of touchdowns and Williams The Hilltowers have averaged
Daily News Sports Editor
caught another scoring pass from 26.6 points a game in their six
The last time a Western Peckenpaugh to highlight the league tests while yielding 11
football team had bowl-game fireworks.
.
points a e.1me.
incentive, the Hilltoppers made
Murray was. he)d to a mmus MurraY owns a 13.3-point
archrival Murray pay dearly.
two yards rushing ~n tha~ ga!!1e· offensive average in OVC play,
That was in 1963.
The OVC championship will be while giving up 18 1 points a
With a bid to the Tangerine up for grabs.
·
Western and Middle Teniessee game.
Bowl in the balance, coach Nick
Denes' team shasled Murray to are tied for the lead with 5-1 Despite the fact they are still in
the tune of 50-0!
records.
a battered condition physically,
'~Then, in the Tangerine, the
Tennessee Tech, whi(h takes most indicators favor the
Toppers mauled the Coast Guard on Middle Saturday, is tlird with Hill toppers . to win their second
Academy.
.
a 4-2 worksheet.
straight OVC title-or tie for it, at
The coach now of course, is Murray is fourth at 3-2'1.
least.
JimmyFeix.
And Feix recalls fondly his trip
to the Refrigerator Bowl in 1952.
He
quarterbacked
the
Hilltoppers to a 13-7 win over
Murray and later led his team
past Arkansas State in the
Refrigerator in Evansville.
The fact that Western has a
spotless bowl record could well
work to the advantage of Feix'
troops - if, of course, they can
clip Murray here in the seasonal
finale at Smith Stadiwn Saturday By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS one place to No. 5 after a 24-20
afternoon.
~'aware, which regained its loss to Southern Mississippi and
.The Hilltoppers and Tennessee lt:.td in The Associated Press Boise State, fifth last week, fell
State are reported to be the Ictillege division football poll by to a tie with Akron for No. 7
leading contenders to oppose •the narrowest of margins last after suffering a 21-17 setback
McNeese State of Lake Charles, week, widened the gap over by Idaho State.
La., in the Grantland Rice Bowl McNeese State today.
Akron was boosted from No.
at Baton Rouge Dec. 11.
The Blue Hens, who romped 10 with a 34-14 victory over InMcNeese stands 8-0-1 on the over Boston U. 54•0 Saturday, diana, Pa. and Western Kenseason.
collected 12 first-place votes tucky mov~ up one notch to
Western packs a 7-2 record from a panel of sports writers No.6witha31-0routofButler.
against Murray and Tennessee and broadcasters for 274 points, North Dakota, which wound
State owns an 8-1 mark.
14 mo.re than McNeese State, up the season with a 17-17 tie
Western has really had the 31·0. y1ctors over Southeastern with Nevada- Las Vegas, and
Racers' nwnber the last two Lou1SJana.
North Dakota State, which fin.
years.
Both once-beaten Delaw~re ished play a week earliei:,
Feix' troops mauled the Racers and undefeated but once-lied slipped one place each to take
here in 1969 by 56-14.
McNeese State have one more over No. 9 and No. 10.
·
They prevailed at Murray last game before the final standings The Top 10 teams in The As·
season, 33-7, to wrap up the OVC are tallied ~e~t wee~. _but No. 3 sociated Press ~ollege Divisio!}
championship.
Eastern M1chi_gan fm1shed the Football Poll with records and
In his first season as Hilltopper season 7--0-2 with a 35-2 trounc- points based on a 20·18-16-14-12·
skipper, Feix saw his Toppers 1ng of South Dakota State.
I0-9-8-etc. basis:
bow to Murray, 17-14.
There. were no newcomers to 1. Delaware
8-1 274
Western broke 'a 7,all first- the Top Ten, but all except the 2. McNeeseState
8-0-1 260
quarter tie last season .vith a 20- top three teams were shaken 3. Eastern Michigan 7-0-2 251
point explosion in the second up.
4. Tennessee State
8-1 166
period and romped to the 33-7 · Tennessee State, which 5. Louisiana Tech
7-2 128
triwnph.
shared the other two top votes 6. Western Kentucky 7·2 120
That game featured a 96-yard with Eastern Michigan, moved 7. Akron
7-2 ·77
toachdown pass from Leo up from sixth to fourth after a 8. Boise State
8-2 Tl
: Peckenpaugh to Porter Williams. 54-7 triumph over Superior, 9. North Dakota
6-3-1 76
, Clarence Jackson ran for a pair Wis. Louisiana Tech slipped 10. North Dakota State 7-2 62

In AP Poll

Tops Advance
To No. 6 Spot

I

THE COURIER-JOURNAL

I
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Western's Jackson awe~
-OVC
..

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Clarence
Jackson, who set an Ohio Valley Conference single game rushing record Saturday by gaining 297 yards in 37 carries,
is the OVC offensive player of the week.
Jim Youngblood of Tennessee Tech,
who inade 13 tackles and five assists
against Austin Peay, is the defensive
player of t he week for the conference.
Jackson, a sophomore tailback from
Knoxville, surpassed the old standard
of 255 yards set by Tennessee Tech's
j Larry Schreiber in 1969.
A 5-foot-9, 175-pounder, Jackson scored
on runs of 9, 3 and 23 yards as the Hilltoppers crushed Butler 31-0.
Youngblood, a j\lP.ior linebacker,
knocked down one pas~ addition to his
individual tackles as --ftl'.!h beat Austin
Peay 37-12. He's ·a 6-foot-3, 235-pounder
from Jonesboro, S.C.
·
The conference cited these players for
outstanding games Saturday;
'
Austin Peay: Bonnie Sloan and Jim
Hughes.

I

I
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East-cm Kentucky·: Jimmy Brooks,
Morehead:
Charlie
Arline, Dave
Wally Chambers, Rich Thomas and ·Schaetzke and Gary Shirk.
James Wilson.
Murray: Bill Farrell, Kevin Grady and
Roger Weideman.
East Tennessee: Bill Miller, Mike
Tennessee Tech: Jim B~shop and Mike
Roberts and Greg Stubbs.
Defino.
Middle Tennessee: Jesse Carter, WilWestern Kentucky: David Nollner and
son Carter and Ha~ry Flippin.
Terry Thompson.

I

~
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Western-Penn game tickets
available no,v hy mail
Specia l to The Couri er-Journal & Times

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Tickets for
the Dec. 23 basketball game between
Western Kentucky and Pennsylvania in
Louisville's 17,500-scal Freedom Hall are
on sale now.
The tickets, priced at $4 and $3 each,
can be ordered by mail from the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center, P.O.
Box 21179, Louisville, Ky., 40221. Include
25 cents with each order for postage and
handling. Tickets also are available overal both Freedom Hall and
1the-counter
Western's business office. Checks should
be made payable to the Kentucky F air
and Exposition Center.
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Going Fishing

Western's Johnson
Lands 8-Pound Bass
By HARO DURHAM
Daily News Angling

/

WESTERN BASKETBALL star Danny
- Johnson hefts the 8-Pound· bass he caught In

Lake Barkley. He was using a Pedigo Hornet
lure.
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Off-Campus Publication
Makes First Appearance
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer

" The Spread Eagle," another
in a line of off-campus
publications to be circulated on
the Western Kentucky University
campus, made its debut
Wednesday with editor Robert D.
Hatfield predicting that it will be
the first off-campus publication
to survive more than a year on
the campus.
The paper is unique in at least
one- facet - it is both
conservative and liberal. Onehalf of the 16-page first edition
expresses conservative views
with the other half expressing
liberal views.
Hatfield said the publication
actually is two publications in
one with two complete staffs - a
conservative staff and a liberal
staff. Lynn Percival, a
sophomore from Ft. Thomas,
heads the liberal staff, and Gary
Hamby, a junior from Princeton,
heads the conservative staff.
Hatfield, a junior from
Louisville, said it is his job to coordinate the two staffs, which he
says do not get along too well.
Hatfield said about 1,700 copies
of the first issue were sold
Wednesday at 10 cents per copy.
He said 3,500 copies of the paper
were printed in Glasgow, but he
knew all copies would not be sold.
Hatfield said the paper

basically will present comment
or news analysis articles instead
of straight news stories. "Our
stories will attempt to give
liberal and conservative analysis
of majornews events," he said.
Hatfield_said the pa_per_will ti:Y
to deal.\~1th one maJo~ issue 111
each e~ho~. The ~lack 1ssu_e was
the maJor issue discussed 111 the
first ~ tion, h~ said.
Hatfield said he hopes to
expand ~ e circuJa_tion into the
community. He said plans call
for the paper to be distributed at

area high schools.
"We plan to discuss local
problems also," Hatfield said. An
article on the Bowling Green
police force is being prepared for
a future issue, he said.
The new paper bas its financial
problems, Hatfield said, but he
said he hopes to sell advertising
for future editions. " It is kind of
bard to sell ads for a paper that
never existed before " he said in
explaining why the~e were no
advertisements in the first issue.
The editor said plans call for
the paper to be pr inted once in
December and twice a month
begiMing in January.
Hatfield said he thinks the
"Spread Eagle" will last because
it presents both sides of the issues
it discusses and because no other
off-campus paper has been as
well-organized as "The Spread

Eagle."
"Off-campus newspapers in
the past have been basically one
or two_ man operations which
died when the editors graduated or left school," Hatfield
said.
Although Hatfield said "The
Spread Eagle" was his idea and
he has a veto power over what is
printed in the paper, he said the
paper was far from a one-man
operation. A total of 24 persons
were listed as staff members on
the paper in the first edition.

The lake is falling slowly and is winter _pool and falling slowly.
clear. The next few weeks shouJd Dale Hollow action is still a few
Columnist
get better each day.
Bluebird weather continues to Lake Barkley is still the scene weeks away from being its best.
~ass action is picking up with a
encourage more and more of top croppie action.
fishermen to try their luck on the J. C. Kirby has made three fair number of bass hitting Doll
waters of the area and many are trips during t!ie ~ast week and Flys off the points. Live min. nows
fished in the same areas are
bringing home good catches.
accounting for some large fish
Croppie are still producing
also.
good catches and the bass are
HARO
A few jumps are showing now
moving to shallower water at
and this shouJd get better.
/
times. With the cool nights the
DU RHAM
Croppie are hitting good
water temperatures are still
around sunken treetops at water
falling slowly even with the
Daily News
~epths of 15 to 25 feet and several
daytime readings in the
Fishing
seventies.
fishermen . are still tr ying for
Editor
them at night and having good
Kitty and I made it to Center
success.
Hill l_ast weekend, figuring that
The lakes is still about four
the time is about right for the strung near a hunctred each trip.
smallmouth to be found off the He and Paul Brown were there feet above normal for this time of
points..
.
la~t Friday. He was back again the year and falling slowly. More
We hed on a Dollf1sh on one rod with Bryant Houchins on col~ weather shouJd help the bass
and a Spinrite on t he other and Saturday and again on Tuesday action here more than anything.
Had several calls about Percy
~tarted out point-hopping as I call with Jack Manar and Ed
1t.
Thomas.
Priest action. The rockfish are
We would try a few casts with . Each trip produced some fish still the big news, there, being
both !~res around a point and if 111 the two-pound class with the caught on both trolled lures and
no act!on we wouJd go to another. average around three quarters of in the jumps. A record IS. Durmg the course of a day we a pound.
pounder came out of the lake last
fished _the same places two and Most of the action is back in the week.
th_ree tunes. Maybe on one of the coves around stickups, where the Most bass and croppie action is
trie~ there would be fish hitting. water depth is over 10 feet and early and late in the day with the
. W,1th the water now in the high fishing eight to nine feet. They reports good.
Water temperature is 65
s1xt1es you can find action a)J day are hanging tight around the
long. Several times we wouJd go a bushes, so figure on losing a few degrees with the lake clear.
Another word of caution on
couple of hours without a strike hooks and sinkers.
t~en hit a hot spot and string fish Largest bass of the week came th_ese fall and winter fishing
like mad for a few minutes.
from this lake with Danny trips.
~take sure you have everything
. The water will need to cool a Johnson, co-capta in of Western's
l!Ule_more to bring out the larger b~sketball team, battling an shipshape before you leave the
fish 111 greater quanities. Most of eight-pounder to the net. The big ramp. It's possible now to fish all
day a nd never see a nother boat
these hitting now run from n; to one hit a Hornet.
So if you should neect'
three pounds. Later on you will Prizer Point Dock said most
see four pounders more often.
bass action is on spinner baits. assistance, most of the time you
. We caught several fish in the Don Wilkins of Evansville will have to rely on what you can
JumJ?S and this we will have to checked in a seven-pounder over do yourself.
cautio~ you _that when you see the we~kend to give you an idea
any httle disturbance on the of what s going on there.
water cast to it.
The lake is steady and clear.
Not all have bass in them but a This action on croppie should
C?Uple of times we cast to a small continue till a cold spell takes
dimple that resembled a miMow over and moves them to deeper
on the surface and caught to water.
large-mouth that weighed over Ken-Lake Dock on Kentucky I
four_poundseach.
1.a~e said most of the jump
Wmd was a problem for us action on stripes is over with
muc~ of t~e time. But whenever mos~ being caught now by
we hit a shck patch of water we casting the Spinrite along the
kep! an ey~ out for any sign.
gravel bars.
Night . fishermen are finding Doug Hovious and Alderson
good action on spinner baits.
Clark had a good string on the
. B~b Hardy and Ernie Northup Spinrite lopped with a 4 12 •
hm1ted last Friday night casting pounder. Bob Phillips and Bobby
the _Hor~et and Do!I Fly with Wyson~ s~wed a five-pounder
Pedigo rmd. ~ob said they also for their big one, catching them
had good luck m the jumps early on the Hornet.
next morning.
Dr. Bill Shreve and Charles
Hume found the bass on both the
Hornet and Spinrite with Bill
topping the catch with a 12-pound
white perch on a light spin rig.
Bob Carson and his sons found
them on the Hellbender ;.nd
S":Vimming .MiMow last week .id
with a five-pounder as tops.
Below the dam Lloyd Cassady
~ d 0. ~ - Schow loaded the boat f
With big stripes using the J
Hellbender and Splnrite.
Croppie are still along the
dropoffs at water depths of 12 to
15 feet and the action is rated
good.
_The lake is clear and steady
with the dock reporting 60 degree
water temperature.
Adams Dock on Barren River
Reservoir said most of the bass
are hitting the Hellbender but
Bob Carson told of a trip last
week where he fished the dingy
waters of the creeks with a
Hornet .a~d Swimming Minnow
for a limit topped with a 4'<ipounder.
Since the main lake is rated
clear it would seem reasonable
the creeks would be best.
The dock said most croppie
action is back there around the
stickups at water depths of three
to nine feet.
ThP lake is about JOfeet above
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Western Eyes OV~ Title, Bowl ~id Against Murray
Vie At 1 P.M.

11

Topper Varsity Dumps Frosh

Battle Slated · Dunn's 22 Points, Bunton's
Here Tomorrow 24 Boards Pace 107-92 Win

ByBERTBORR9NE
Daily News Sports Editor
Rarely has Western played a football game which
owns so much of everything as the Hilltoppers'
seasonal finale here tomorrow at 1 p.m. against
Murray.
A Hilltopper-Racer meeting in any sport draws top
billing in the state.
But consider the extra implications in tomorrow's
38th meeting:
-Item - Victory will assure Western of at least a
tie for its second straight Ohio Va1ley Conference
championship.
A win would win the crown outright for coach
Jimmy Feix's troops should Nliddle Tennessee fall to
Tennessee Tech.
-Item -A championship would make Western an
outstanding choice to selected to oppose McNeese State
in Jhe Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton Rouge in midDecember.
-Item-Victory would give Feix a four-year career
record of 29 wins, eight losses and three ties for the one
of the top marks percentagewise in the nation.
Western and Middle go into this final crucial
weekend of the campaign tied for the league lead with
5-1 records. The Toppers are 7-2 on the season and
Middle is 7-3.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Nobody knows how good the
Western varsity basketball squad
really is - except maybe the
freshmen, who have yeilded 219
points to the upperclassmen in
two game-<:ondition scrimmages
this week.
The first Diddle Arena showing
of the team which suceeds last
year's third-place finishers in the
NCAA Tournament came last
night.
A crowd of 3,0ll turned out and
watched the varsity rally in the
last half for a 107-92 victory despite atrocious foul shooting.
Proceeds went to the Boys Club
here.
Earlier in the week at
Bardstown, the varsity had
sailed to a 112-7.7 triumph.
This team falls far short of last
year's in inilividual talent.
But this is an immensely
powerful squad physically. It is
one that, last night at least, just
kept coming and coming and
finally crumbled the frosh.
Five of coach Jim Richards'
upperclassmen were in doubleTech, with a 4-2 mark, has a Western's Leo Peckenpaugh figures.
chance to make it a three-way tie leads the league with nine
Veteran Jerry Dunn led the
for the title.
touchdown passes and Murray's assault with 22 points, a total
Murray is in fourth place with a Garnett Scott is second with six. which was matched by freshmen
3-2-1 won-lost-tied record.
Peckenpaugh has hurled for guard Ed Gampfer.
Western has slammed the door 752 yards and Scott for 511.
Trailing Dunn for the varsity
hard on the Racers the last two ·western's Tom Turner is tied were Terry Davis with 18 points,
years.
with two other performers for Ray Kleykamp with 14, Tony
The Hilltoppers prevailed here most touchdown passes caught Stroud with 13 and Danny
two years ago by 56-14 and won with four.
Johnson with 11.
last fall at Murray, 3H.
Teammate Jay Davis is just a Kent Allison trailed Gampfer
Western leads in the long series stride behind with three TD for the frosh with 21 points, Bob
with 18 wins against 13 losses and receptions.
Caylor notched 17, Larry
six ties.
Scoring?
Arrington had 12 and Jerry
Murray's lone victory in the Murray's Stan Watts ranks Bundy posted 10.
last six meetings was by 17-14 at third in the OVC with 44 points.
The big features for the
Murray in 1968.
Jackson is tied for fourth with varsity, though, were the
The league's three best running 36.
rebounding of transfer Granville
backs will be on display.
The leader, Jim Nolan of Bunton, who merely hauled away
Murray owns one of the OVC's Middle Tennessee, owns 48 24 boards, and the playmaking of
premier rusher in Rick Fisher, points.
Stroud, who had nine assists.
who has run for 981 yards, So, we could see a scoring Richards had to be wishing he
averaging 109 yards a game and champion crowned also.
were somewhere else most ol' the
4.8 yards per play.
Both teams have outstaniling first half:
Teammate George Greenfield kickers.
The frosh jumped to an early
is third with 566 net yards and a Murray's Watts owns 10 field lead and were on top by margins
5.7 average.
goals and is 14-for-14 on like 22-10 and 37-28 before taking
And · Western 's Clarence conversions for his 44 points.
a 54-50 margin into intermission.
Jacks.on ranks sixth after his Hilltopper Steve Wilson has Davis' driving layup two
sensational performance in the booted six field goals and has minutes into the final half finally
Toppers' 31-0 zip_pa~t Butler.
converted 17 of 19 extr~-points. . sent the varsity on top for the
All Jackson did m th~t game W~tern owns a big edge m first time at 60. 58 and they ruled
was to carry the ball 37 times for scoring,
1
the rest of the game.
an OVC record 297 yard$ and '.}'he ~llll½)~ers_Aav&,,.,,sted 160 The varsity·s oiggest margin,
three touchdowns.
points m their six .OVC games though' was1he final one.
Jackson 9wns 51Qfards on the and show 238 for mne starts on
They just kept coming and
season and l!rdveragmg 5.3 yards the season.
coming and finally the frosh
per play.
,
.
cracked under the pressure.
Two of th_e league s top passers
The frosh shot better, hitting 38
will be on display also.
of 79 from the field for .481
percentage and 16 of 20 from the
r•
foul line for .800 accuracy.
The varsity bagged 41 goals in
86 attempts for .426 - but they
managed only 25 free throws in 43
Courier - Journal &: Times
attempts for .581 percentage.
Decembe, 5, 1971
Bunton gave the varsity a final
65 to 46 margin on the boards and
SUNDAY MORNIN1
that was the most decisive factor.
Dunn bagged nine of 15 from
the field - but only four of 11
'The Glass Menagerie'
from the line.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -T~n~essee
Williams's "The Glass Menagene w1\l
be presented b
estern Kentucky Uruversity's. speec~d theater department
at 8: 15 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday
in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall.
Dr. Mildred Howard of the theater
faculty has directed.

l
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Davis, who had posted 27 points
in the win at Bardstown earlier in
the week, cashed eight of 13 from
the field.
Kleykamp hit six of 10.

Bunton had only seven points to

The varsity could certainly use

go with his 24 rebounds as he the big and agile Allis~n, who
connected on just two of 12 from bagged 10 of 19 from the field a~d

the field and three of seven from· picke<l off 13 rebounds while
the line.
handing out four assists. .
There were 56 turnovers m the
game, 27 by the varsity and 29 by
the yearlings.
The floor play and the foulshooting have a long way to come
before the season opener.
But, considering the personnel
losses from last season, the 1·
showing had to be a little better
than the 3,011 fans had expected.
'VARSITY G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn ·
9-15 4-11 4 22
Witt
4·8
l·l
8
9
Bunton
2-12 3-7 24
7
Johnson
4-7
3-5
l
11
Davis
8-13 2-4
3 18
Wes tern va1·sity downs frosh
Stroud
4-)4 5-5
5 13
Bowerman 1-1
3-4
4
5
beh ind Dunn's 22 points
Kleykamp 6-10 2-3
5 14
Special to The Courier-Journal
Eaton
0-3
0-0
2
O
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Jerry
Smith
2-2
2-2
2
6
Dunn scored 22 points last. night to lead
Raymond
1-l
O·l
1
2
Western Kentucky's varsity baskctb_all
Team
6
team to a 107-92 victory over the_ I:I1llTotals
41-86 25-43 65 107
topper freshmen before 3,011 fans m the
Percentages .426 .581
E. A. Diddle Arena. It was . Western's
final public scrimmage before its openmg
FROSH
G-A F-A Rbd TP
game· Dec. 1 against Texas ~'cch. .
Allison
10-19 1-3 13 21
Terry Davis added 18 pornts for ~he
Caylor'
7-14 3-3
9 11 I
· varsity, followed by Ray Kleykamp with
Bundy
4-13 2-2
4 10
14 Tony Stroud with 13 and Danny JohnArrington
4-8
4-6
7 12
so~ with .] 1. Granville Bunton added
Gampfer
9-16 4-4
5 22
seven points and 24 rebounds.
4
Benge
2-5
0-0
4
Ed Gampfer scored 22 points for tile
QI
Schuler
0-0
0-0
0
frosh, who l_ed 54-18 at halftime. Kent j
2
Watkins
0-1
2-2
0
Allison contributed 21.
4
Dunn
2-3
0-0
1
Injured varsity players. Jero_me Perry
Team
3
and Rex Bailey both were m uniform, but I
Totals
38-79 16-20 46 92 I
did not play.
Percentages .481 .800
Varsity
50 57-107
Frosh
54 38- 92
Personal Fouls: Va~sity 20,
F rosh 28.

l

l
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PRESENT VOLUMES Mrs. Dell
Creekmur Kirby, left, and Robert R. Kirby,
center, widow and son of the late Carlisle W.
Kirby, are pictured above presenting the two
volumes of "Cemetery Records of Warren
County, Kentucky" to t~e Kentucky

Library and Museum. The volumes were
compiled by the late Mr. Kirby. The books
were presented in behalf of the Charles
Duncan Chapter, Sons of the American
Revolution to Riley Handy, right, reference
librarian.
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Western guns for OVC title, possible howl. hid
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Western Kentucky's magnificentlyquick Hilltoppers, slowed a little by injury- "But not enough to use it as an ex•
cuse," said coach Jimmy Feix yesterdaywill shoot for the Ohio Valley Conference
.football championship this afternoon in
Bowling Green.
Murray State, an honorable old rival
honed to spoil the occasion for the Hilltoppers, is all that stands between Western and at least a tie for the OVC title
and, it appears, a bid to the Grantland
Rice Bowl game.
"I think the Rice Bowl wants us," said
Feix. ''Of course, we're going to have to
earn their. affection by beating Murray."
By winJ'.\ing the season's finale, which
will start a:t 1' (CST), Western would finish 6-1 in the OVC and 8-2 overall. Meanwhile, at Murfreesboro, Tenn., Middle

share of the OVC title and an 8-2 overall
record, {vould be in line to go to the Rice
Bowl. Middle, meanwhile, has three losses
and is counted out even if it wins the conference championship outright today.
Mid~le, however, has come up with exceptional emotional performances this
season, led by a cocky, punishing defense,
and ,/;hould be up in the clouds for this
one. .
J'v(iddle has not beaten Tech in three
years, and is no more than an even
chjice to break that streak today against
a 1,eam that has fine defense led by lineqacker Jim Youngblood and a clockJ1ogging offense geared to the 205-pound
Axel.

Murray spoiler? Eastern, Morehead seek satisfactio1i
Tennessee also will go for its sixth conference victory against a muscular, twicebeaten Tennessee Tech.
Elsewhere, on the final day of college
football's 102nd season, at least in the
OVC, Eastern Kentucky will invade Morehead State (2, EST) and East Tennessee
plays at Austin Peay.
Following is a closer look at the games:
Munay at Western-Western may not
be able to use defensive end Brad Watson, and quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh,
halfback John Embree, fullback Harold
Spillman and linebacker Aundra Skiles
are still less than 100 per cent.
"But after nine games you don't expect
to be at full strength," said Feix, "and

we surely aren't ailing enough to use it
as an excuse if we get beat."
What concerns Feix more than his nagging injuries is a Murray State ground
game that has carried the Racers to four
victories and a tie in their last five starts.
Western's small but lightning-like defense had good success containing power
runners Jeff Axel of Tennessee Tech and
Larry Ratcliff of Eastern Michigan.
"But those were one-man attacks," said
Feix. "Murray, 'on the other hand, will
come after us with two fine runners in
Rick Fisher and George Greenfield and
from a variety of offensive sets."
It is ironic, meanwhile, that the only
blemish on Murray's record the past five
weeks, a 6-6 tie with East Tennessee,

knocked it out of a chance to tie for the lace Chambers and Eddie Huffman and
OVC t itle. Had Murray won that mud- linebacker James Croudep, will try to rip
marred game. it would have come into the guts out of a Morehead offense ditoday's clash with a 4-2 conference record rected by quarterback Dave Schaetzke.
instead of 3-2-1.
-On the other side, Morehead linebacker
Eastern at Morehead-No titles are on Harry (Sugar Bear) Lyles and Ron Little,
the line, but it doesn't matter. It's More- and tackle Mark Sheehan, will aim all
head-Eastern and that's enough to stir guns at Eastern's Jimmy Brooks, who will
be closing out
brilliant collegiate caup the folks in the mountains.
reer.
It has been billed as a contest belw(len
To the winner will go a mountain of
defenses: Eastern's Headhunters and
?.forehead's Bellringers, prompting East- satisfaction.
ern publicist Karl Park to say it sounded
Tennessee Tech at l\1iddle TennesseeEast Tennessee at Austin Peay-East
as if some wild tribe would be playing Tech, surprisingly, may have more riding
Tei:messee has not won this season, but
a bunch of salesmen.
on this game than Middle.
then Austin Peay hasn't either since beatIt's nothing so mild, however.
It is r easoned that if Tech wins and ing Florence State in its opener.
Eastern's defense, led by tackles Wal- l\Iurray beats Western, Tech, with a
So it's a matchup of 0-8-1 and 1-8 teams.
Not very exciting, huh?

a
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Vie Next Week In Waco

Westem Foe Bayl()i-'.··
Picked In -SWC . Rllce
.

ByBERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's basketball team
may have a lulu of a time in
Lubbock. Texas, next week - but
watch out in Waco! •
·
Coach
Richards'
Hilltoppers open with back-toback games on the road for the
first time in memory next
Wednesday and Thursday
against Texas Tech and Baylor.
Now, Texas Tech, is rated no
better than sixth in the Southwest
Conference in pre-season
appraisals by experts in that
area.
But Baylor is a top-heavy
choice to' win the league
, championship.
After all, the Bears have not
finished worse than second four
years running.
Baylor coach Bill Menefee
returns starters in guards Tom
Stanton, who hit 12.1 points a

.nm

Staff PhQIQ by Paul Schuhmann

Cutting up for Western
JOHN EMBREE of W est ern Kentucky cuts upfield for an 11-yard gain in a victory earlier this
season over Morehead. Embree and his teammates

will try to nail down a tie for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship and a possible bid to
the Grantland Rice bowl today against Murray.

game last season, and Ray
Thomas plus 6-7 forward Pat
Fees, whose .667 field-goal
percentage led the Southwest
Conference last season.
Valued junior college grads
include 6-6 Adam West, who is
rated by Menefee as the
"greatest jumper I ever saw",
and 6-0 Stan Johnson, wh?m
Menefee calls the best pressmg
defender he has ever seen.
The Bear~ lost three ~tarters
~y graduation, tho~gh, m twotime All-SWC ace B111 Chatman,
Tom Friedman and Jerry
Hopkins.
Texas Tech, which recruited a
bumper crop of junior college
grads, may be a lot better than
sixth in the final SWC standings,.
Coach Gerald Myers returns
guard Greg Lowery, who hit 19.3
points a game a year ago, and 6-6
Ron Douglas.
The JC grads include 6-10 Ron

,,

Richardson and 6-8 Steve Nycum. [
Up from ·~:crack freshman
team of a year ago are Rich
Little, who bombed 26.9 points a
game, Don Moore, a 17-point
shooter, and 6-9 Randy Price.
The home opener will be a
week from tomorrow night
against Southwestern Louisiana.
National observers claim that
this team, going major-collegei
for the first season, could makeI
as big an impact as J acksonville
did just a few years back.
j
And .iy_ou know all about
Jacksonville!
Southwestern's Dwight Lamar
merely led the nation's collegedivision scorers two years ago
with a 36-point a game average.
Old Dominion and V.irginia
Commonwealth follow as home I
foes for the Hilltoppers, whose
powerhouse last year dispatched
both.

I
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For Western: Victory on the field, smiles on the sideline
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Leo Peckenpaugh looks for a receiver
as Harold Spillman ( 40) protects him from Murray's G lenn Fausey.

A 23-10 WESTERN victory over Murray yesterday made cheering a
happy job for Cindy Cherry (left) and Louisvillian Carolyn Brown.

Western storms to OVC title,
now waits for a Rice Bowl hid
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journa l & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - All indicators point Western Kentucky toward the
Grantland Rice Bowl after the Hilltoppers
cleared Murray State out of their path
and won the Ohio Valley Conference
championship yesterday at L. T. Smith
Stadi um.
Among the 16,327 who saw ·western
batter Murray 24-10 was McNeese State
assistant coach Johnny Suydam, who was
in Bowling Green for one reason-to
scout the team which McNeese expects
to play in the Rice Bowl Dec. 11 at Baton
Rouge, La.

----- -

"The people in Baton Rouge, the folks
who underwrite the game, indicated to
us that we would be playing Western if
they beat Murray," said Suydam.
Suydam said McNeese State coach Jack
Doland, a native of Baton Rouge, was
convinced that his information from the
game sponsors was correct and. therefore,
did not assign scouts to any other games
yesterday.
This, of course, was the most positive
news that Western had received in its
bid to represent this area in the college
division bowl. However, the Hilltoppers
wil1 have to wait for official confirmation
from NCAA headquarters.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - -

The champ
WESTERN Coach Jimmy Feix
encourages h is players during a
24- 10 victory over Murray y~sterday which, coupled with
Middle Tennessee's loss, netted
Western the Ohio Va lley title.

by Carter l"eace
- Phoro
-- ~-

Although many of the players had
Baton Rouge on their minds yesterday,
there still was enough elation over the
OVC championship for a spontaneous
celebration when word reached the dressing room that Tennessee Tech had beaten.
Middle Tennessee 14-3, giving Western
outright possession of the title.
"Baton Rouge can wait. Right now let's
savor being No. 1 in the OVC,'' said linebacker J im Barber over the din of shouting, back-slapping, jubiliant players and
a record player blaring Isaac Hayes'
"Shaft."
It was the perfection of Western's play
.... that Murray coach Bill Furgerson commented on following the season-ending
loss, meanwhile.
"For three quarters they couldn't have
played any better," said Furgerson.
"They had everything riding on the game
and they carried the battle to us. Of
course, that's the mark of a fine team and
what we expected out of Western."
All the compliments were not handed
.out in the Murray dressing room, however. The Hilltoppers, including Barber,
quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh, defensive
tackle Terry Thompson and receiver Jay
Davis, were high in their praise of Mur-

-

,\

ray.

"That was a fiue team we beat; maybe
the second best one we've played this
year next to Tennessee Tech," said Bar•
ber. "They really came at us."
But in the end Murray found the same
fate awaiting it that most teams have rMt
this season while trying to combat w ~s~-

Photo by Carter Pence

Taller than 6 feet?
AUNDRA SKILES (58 ) appears taller than his 6 feet~ a t least
Murray quarterback T om P andolfi (cent er) must think so-as the
W estern sophomore linebacker rushes the passer. W estern won 24-10.

Western awaits Rice Bowl bid
after stor111ing to OVC cro,vn
Continued F°rom Page C 1
ern's defensive quickness-paralysis on
offense.
.
"It's funny," said Murray runmng
back Rick Fisher, who gouged out 97
yards in 21 carries, giving him 1,078 for
the year. "They appear to give you some
running room, then just like that they
take it away from you."
Fisher was about the only weapon that
Murray had against a Western defense
which was led again by Thompson. who
recovered three fumbles and sacked the
quarterback twice with a display of catlike agility.
"That quickness was what impressed
me," said Suydam, the McNeese scout.
"We like to think we're quick on defense,
but I saw that tackle (Thompson) get on
a couple of fumbles that would have taken us another half-count to reach."
Watts boots 58-yariler
As Suydam noted, Murray would ·not
have scored without a fantastic 58-yard
third-period field goal by Stan Watts, who
made the OVC-record kick against the

S t atistics
w estern
19
56-286

7-10-0
112
l
85

6-39
7...:.10
0-24
w estern-Wilson. 33, FG. Western- Davis, 15, pass
f r om Peckenpaugh (Wilson kick) . Murr.-Watts, 58,
FG. Western- Jackson, 55, r un (Wilson kickr. Western
Davis, 17, pass from Peckenpaugh (Wilson kick ).
M urr.- Fisher, 17, pass from Pandolfi (Watts kick).

Attend anc.,._16,327.

I

wind and a penalty-aided touchdown
driv~ in the final minutes that was climaxed by Tom Pandolfi's 17-yard pitch
to Fisher.
"The score wasn't indicative of what
I saw," said Suydam. "Western just
handled those people."
It may have been Western's best perfonnance of t he year from an overall
standpoint. While the defense was holding Murray to nine first downs, all ~ut
one coming in the second half, the H1lltoppers' offense •Norked over the highlyregarded Murray defense.
The key d rive was a 96-yarder in the
third period which Peckenpaugll bega_n
with a surprising look-in pass to Davis
for 16 yards and which halfback Clarence
Jackson, who totaled 154 yards in 21 carries, climaxed with an explosive 55-yard
dash down the sidelines.
Davis, meanwhile, ended his regularseason career with two touchdown receptions from Peckenpaugh- a 15-yard~r
in the second quarter and a 17-yarder rn
the third period.
On each he showed the savvy that he
has gathered in his four-year career. On
the first one, he came back across the
middle after Peckenpaugh had been
!lushed out of the pocket and on · the
second he turned a 10-yard pattern into
a stop-and-go scoring play.
Western coach Jimmy Feix thanked
his players afterwards for giving him a
second consecutive OVC title. "After last
vear's championship, everyone came at
~is harder, and I'm awfully proud of this
team-especially the 11 seniors," Feix
said.
"I think· this team probably is a little
more solid than last year's club." he
added. "We don't have a super player,
but we have some players who've made
super plays. I'd just say we have more
good players, with less super players."
j

P RE PARED FOR GAME - Western ~entucky
University £an Debr.a Johnson of Bowling Green
went to the WKU-Murray football game at L. T.
Smith Stadium Saturday prepared to battle the
cool temperatures which were in the high 50s. Also
prepared for the game were the Hilltoppers, who

Do-.. , \ J n e..'--~ s
f\ O \ ) ~ ~ b'<:< ~ 'i \9.'"\ \
WKU Turkey
Shoot Winners
Announced ·
Winners in Western Kentucky
University's fourth. a nnual
turkey shoot ha·v:e been
announced. Highest possible
score was 100.
Faculty winne~s' and their
scores are: Dr. Donald W.
Bailey, 79; Kenneth R. Nelson,
79; Dr. Joseph W. Survant, 75;
Horace Shrader J r., 73; and
Wade C. Lovett, 72.
Student winners and scores
are: Benjamin D. Gipe, 80;
Robert W. Brown, 79; William P
Henning, 79; John M. Storrie,
79; Richard Wade, 79.
Each winner received a turkey
provided by Reeves Food Center
a nd the Houchens Markets.

l

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
rolled over the Murray Racers in a 24-10 ballgame.
More than 16,000 pers_o ns turned out for · the
Hilltoppers successful seasonal finale, which may
result in a bid to the Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton
Rouge in mid-December.

...,~ --J

----i:ight Speakers
Announced For
Prayer Breakfast

The Bowling Green:Warren I
·County Jaycees will hold a
, community prayer breakfast at 7
a.m. Wednesday in the Dero
Downing University Center.
Eight local men have been
asked to serve either as speakers
or prayE/r leaders on s~cifi,c
issues. They are: Warren Crrcuit I
Judge Robert M. Coleman,
speaker on local concerns; the
Rev. Ed M~el, prayer leader for
local concerns; state Rep.-Elect
Nicholas A. Kafoglis, speaker on
state issues; the Rev. Dr. Ted
Hightower, prayer leader for
state issues; the Rev. Dr. J.E.
Jones, speaker on national
events; Ray Kleykamp, prayer
leader for national events; Dr.
George S. Masannat, speaker on
international affairs; the Rev.
Henry Willett, prayer leader for
internation;u affairs.
The men are to encourage 1
community concern with their
particular topics and focus ,
meditation to particular issues.

I
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Tops Rip Murray 24-10., Capture OVC T:itle
Awaiting Rice -

BOwl Feeler
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

In a game that the late Grantland Rice himself
would have relished, Western's Ohio Valley
Conference champions laid it on the line for the
Grantland Rice Bowl officials here yesterday.
Drilling p.i3St . old . rival Murray, 24-10, while
Tennessee Tech was clipping Middle Tennessee, 14-3,
coach Jimmy Feix' Hilltoppers warpped up their
second straight OVC championship. ·
They finished with a glossy 8-2 record on the season
and a 6-1 worksheet in the conference.
As far as a scout from McNeese State is concerned,
the Hilltoppers are "in" as the opponent for that
Louisiana school in the Dec. 11 Rice Bowl at Baton •
Rouge.
"We're going to start practicing against Western's
offense Monday!" he said.
Murray will be glad to see the Hilltoppers leave the
state, at least.

ll

I

The Racers found it.difficult to a tie, the Hilltoppers piled up 286
even breathe in the first half as yards rushing and another 112 in
Western sailed to a 10-0 lead.
the air. for a whopping totalMw-ray managed just one first offense of 398 yards.
down and a total-offense of but 44 The Racer~ finished with but
yards in the first two periods.
168 yards rushing and passing Hilltopper tailback Clarence and, without Fisher, the total
(Daily News Photo)
Jackson, meanwhile, was headed would have been microscopic.
for his second consecutive Midway of the third ~uarter, THERE WAS NO HOLE here for Western's
on 21 runs in the 24-10 triumph over Murray
brilliant rushing performance.
Western turned comiletely
before 16,327 fans here yesterday.
·
Clarence Jackson (43), but the little
Jackson finished with 154 yards J\"\/\UN'a game .:,\c1t threatened to halfback
runner found enough daylight to net 154 yards
on 21 runs, one of them a 55-yard ·be much closer..
touchdown gallop, to go with the [ Mw-ray had Just ~arrowed _the
ovc record 297 yards he gained I gap to 10-3 on Watts record field
last week in a 31-0 win over goal, when Western found itself
Butler.
backed up by penalties to its own
End Jay Davis caught a pair of four-yard line.
TD passes from quarterback Leo The _Hi!llop~ers then slashed 96
Peckenpaugh on plays covering yards II) Just six plays.
17 and 15 y~rds.
Peckenpaugh launched the
. Steve Wilson added ~ 33-yard clinching drive with a 16-yard
field and t~ree extra-pomts..
pitch to end Jay Davis.
.
Murray s lone score until the Then he passed for 13 more to
final pe~iod came on an oyc Darryl 'smith.
record field goal - against ,ne After three short runs that
wind, too - of 58 yards by .stan Jackson took off around left end
Coach J immy Feix thanked his game,'' said Feix after his ber these lessons of life ... the
Watts!
and Mw-ray never even saw him players for giving him a second Western Kentucky Hill toppers way you can come back."
The Racers' lone t"'-chdown after he reached midfield
consecutive
Ohio
Valley clinched the OVC title with a Wester11 won sole possession
came in the closing ~arter on
He went down the ;idelines Conference football champ- 24-10 victory over Murray of the · title when Tennessee
Tech upset Middle Tennessee
Tom Pandol~i's 1_7-;c1rd pass to with a dazzling burst of speed for ionship Saturday, then sat State.
ace_runner R1cknsher.
the ss-yard TD.
back with his team to await a call The Grantland Rice Bowl 14-3 Saturday. Middle Ten.
matched top college division nessee and Western had en'•
,Fisher _was an armful for
The Hill toppers wrapped it up from the Grantland Rice Bowl.
\\estern"'l day ?she earned 21 four minutes later.
"We talke_d about the bowl teams from the · NCAA's tered Saturday action with
, .•.;,-nes trom scrimmage for 97
After a short Murray punt that before,. durrng and after the Mideast . Region with McNeese identical 5-1 OVC marks.
State of Louisia~a already hav- "~ thin_k this tea~ probably is
yards.. .
.
carried only to the Racer 44, '
ing received a bid. A McNeese a httle more sohd than last
But m his showdown with the Peckenpaugh went back to work. ,
scout viewed Saturday'.s West- year's club," Feix said. . "We
far smaller Jackson, he came out
Harold Spillman ran once for 13
ern - Mw-ray game.
don't have a super player, but
a poor second-best!
yards and Embree and
"I
thanked
the
team
for
the
we have some players who've
WK
Mur Peckenpaugh picked up · lesser
fine effort they'd given all made super plays. I'd just say
19
9
yardage.
F irst Downs
year," Feix said. "After last w~ have more good ~!ayers,
286
111
On a first down situation from
Yards Hushing
year's championship everyone with less super .players.
112
51
the
Murray
17,
Peckenpaugh
hit
.
Yards Passing
came at us harder a~d I'm aw- And Feix's thoughts on Ten.
398
168 Davis with a great pass and
Total Offense
1
fully proud of thi~ team _ es- 'lessee T~h? "T~a~s a lot fof
i-10
4-10 Davis made a superb catch
Passes
pecially the 11 seniors."
the ~elp, he said. We do ap1
o almost between a defenders'
Passes Int. By
Feix reminded his team of its prec1ate the help."
1
2
outstretched
arms
for
the
Fumbles Lost By
earlier loss to Middle Ten6-39
7-37 touchdown.
Punts
nessee, a defeat that at the
6-85
5.35
It simply was a pass that never . I
Penalties
ltime seemed to drop the Hillshould have been completed, so
Rushing leaders:
toppers from a shot at a clear
Yds. closely was Davis being dogged
No.
cut
OVC title.
154
but
it
was
and
four
six
points,
21
Jackson (W)
"I tried to draw a parallel
97 too.
21
Fisher (Mur )
[between that situation and
50
So it was a very safe 24-3 going
Greenfield (Mur) 12
life," he said. "I told them that
40
Continued Page 16 .
Embree(W)
8
men__of courage should remem38
Column I, This Section
Peckenpaugh 1W> 13

The Area Code ls 502

Feix Thanks His Team,
Then Sits Down To Wait·

I

1

•

I

l

I
·In addition lo his 55-yard TD
gallop, Jackson had a 28-yard
gallop for another apparent
touchdown, only to fumble at the
very goalline and see Murray ·
recover in the end zone for a
harmless louchback.
Dealing Murray its third ,
Ileague loss to gain three wins and
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CommunityWKU Orchestra
Plan Concert
On Sunday, Dec. 5, The
Western Kentucky UniversityBowling Green Community
Orchestra, Benjam in Woodruff,
conductor, and the Western
Chor al Union, J im Jones,
conductor, will present their
annual winter concert of m usic
for chorus and or chestra . The
concert will be given at 3 p.m . in
Van Meter Auditorium on the
Western campus.
The program will include thr ee
works: the "Glor ia" by Antonio
1
Vivaldi, and two works of
Johannes Brahms, "Nanie, Op.
82," and "Schicksalslied (Song of ·
Destiny) ," Op. 54.
.
Solosits in the "Gloria" will be l
1
sopranos Ruth Ann Smith, Utica;
Brenda Thomas, Bowling Green
a nd Lynn McDaniel , Falls !
Churc~, Va.; alto soloists will be
Jan Hedden, Westfield, and
Brenda Whitson, Bowling {ifeen.
Ther e is no admission charge .

I

I
I

WESTERN TAILBACK Clarence J ackson squirts from the
grasp of Murray defender Larry Roberts for an 11-yard gain in

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
the Hilltoppers' 24-10 victory here yesterday. C?oming up at left
is Murray's ace linebacker .Fr ank Head.
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No Super Players, Just Super Plays

I WKU Students
1

Feix Reviews Season's Success

To Serve As ,
Assembly Interns

By BILL WINTER
· Associated P ress Sports Writer
J immy Feix says his Western
Kentucky University football
team didn' t contain any super
players this year, but that the
players he had made some super plays.
Some of those super plays
came during Western's 24-10
victory over Murray in Bowling
Green Saturday, a victory that
combined with Tennessee
Tech' s surprise 14·3 win over
Middle Tennessee to give the
Hilltoppers their second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference football title.
" After last year's championship," Feix said following SatW"day's
victory,
" everyone
came a t us harder, and I'm awfully proud of this team."
Feix spent Sunday in his office, waiting for· a call from of-

T wo Western
Kentucky
University students have been
named legislative interns for the
upc oming sess ion of the
· Kentucky General Assembly.
Named were Dorothy Darby
and Kim Weaver', both-of Bowling
Green. They will be among the 20
Kent ucky college students
serving at the legislative session.
The interns serve a s assistants
to representatives ahd senator s
dW"ing the legislative meetings, .
according to . Dr. Rober t F .
Sexton, director of the Office of
Academic P rogra ms , s tate
Department of Personnel.
-

- --
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ficials of the NCAA's Mideast ray, Jacks?n ripping off a 55Region Grantland Rice Bowl in ya r d scormg run, and PeckBaton Rouge, La. But the call enpaugh hitting Jay Davis with
didn 't come. Feix said he hoped scoring passes of 15 and 17
to have some word on a pos- yards.
sible bowl bid today.
League rushing leader Rick
In other OVC games Satur- Fisher paced Murray with 97
day, Morehead State used a · yards - about 12 below his avlate field goal to vault past erage and Stan watts boomed
East~rn Kentucky 10-7; and a conference record 58-yard
Austin Peay whacked East Ten- field goal. WKU . finished with
nessee 33·0.
.
an 8-2 overall record; Murray
Saturday 's season-endmg ac- was 5-4-1. •
tion left WKU alone atop league
.
.
.
standings with a 6-1 conference . Kirk Andrews ~icked the wmmark , with Middle Tennessee rung 27-yard f!eld goal for
and Tennessee Tech tied for Morehead, a nd 1~ marked ~e
second with 5-2 marks. Then seco nd consecutive y e~r he _d
came Morehead at 4.3, Murray beaten the Colonels with his
at 3-3-1; Eastern Kentucky a t 3· toe.
4; Austin Peay a t 1-6, and East Morehead held the Colonels
Tennessee a t 0·6·1.
to only 65 yards total offense,
Clarence Jackson and Leo while the Ea gles managed 387
Peckenpaugh provided the big total yards. Eastern finished
plays for Western against Mur - the season with a 6-4-1 overall

record, while Morehead was 73.
In other Saturday action, the
University of Kentucky dropped
a 21-7 decision to Tennessee to
conclude its ' season_ wit~ a 3-7
rec~'l'd._ The . Umvers1tr _of
Louisville was idle, and will finish its season this week by hostin~ the University of Cincin•
nab.
In other ~ames, K~ntucky
State stayed m the running for
a berth in the Orange Blossom
Classic by whipping Savannah
State 33-0, and Georgetown
closed a disappointing season
with a 37-7 loss to Ohio Northern._ _ __

----'
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Bowling Green concert
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -The Western
Ken tucky University Choral Union, with
th e Western Kentucky. University an d
Bowling Green Comm unity Orch estra, will
present a Christmas c.o ncert next Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium. Conductors will b e Jim Jones and Benjamin
Woodruff, b oth of Western's music
d epartment.
Featured i n the con cert, which is free
and open to t he p ublic, will be the
"Gloria" by Vilvaldi and Brahm's
"Nanie" and "The Son g of Destiny."

n
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TRAPPED FOR ONE of the few times all' day
yesterday is Western's quarterback • Leo
Peckenpaugh in the Hilltoppers' 24 -10 blitz of

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Murray. Applying th.e tackle is Racer Kevin
Grady (27). At right is Hilltopper Clarence
Jackson.

BREAKFAST AT

Toppers-Murray ·
Continued from page 13
The ace end caught four
· into the final canto.
Peckenpaugh pitches for gains
Bob Morehead's one-handed totaling 73 yards!
,1
interception on his IO-yard line Murray's Bill Fryer with 17
staved off a Murray threat early tackles and Frank Head with 16
in the final period.
led all defenders on both teams in
Terry Thompson covered his number of tackles.
, second fumble of the game to But how about Thompson's 11
stall the Racers again.
stops and his two fumble
Shortly; thereafter, Jackson recoveries and Barber's 13
made his only mistake of the day, tackles and Morehead's key passfumbling into the Racer end zone interception and nine stops and
after a great 28-yard run to the nine more by Aundra Skiles!
goal-line.
Feix' team clearly earned this
Murray went 80 yards after third straight triumph over their
that harmless touchback to Old Rival and their 19th in the
account for the final score of the series to go with 13 Murray wins
chilly, windy afternoon.
and six ties.
Pandolfi accounted for a good - "Your defense looks awfully
part of the yardage with his arm. tough," said the McNeese State
But the referee accounted for scout.
farmorewithhislegs.
"We would rather play
He penalized Western all the somebody else. But I'd say you
way from the Murray 48 to the stand a real good chance of
Hilltopper 11 - ruling first that spending Dec. 11 in Baton
pass-interference had been Rouge."
committed and then assessing Not a bad idea, eh, coai:h Feix!
Western more yardage for a Scoring summary:
personal foul.
Western
3 7 14 ~24
With 41 yards thus accounted Murray
o o 3 7-10
for, the Racers managed · to W~st - Field Goal: Wilson, 33.
score.
West - Davis, 15 pass from
But not before linebacker Jerry Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick).
Barner had trapped Pandoli for a Mur -Field Goal: Watts 58.
six-yard loss.
West - Jackson, 55 run.
On third down from the 17, the (Wilson, kick).
Racer quarterback hit Fisher in West - Davis, 17 pass from
the end zone.
Peckenpaugh. (Wilson, kick).
Davis wa_s as big an offensive Mur - Fisher, 17 pass from
figure as J ackson.
Pandolfi. (Watts, kick).
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Western
Bypassed

By Rice
A spokesman for Western
Kenlucky University said
this afternoon that WKU
appare ntly
has
been
bypassed in c_onsideration
for a bid to the Grantland
,Rice Bowl.
The spokesman said it was
his understanding that the
lone remaining bid had been
given to Tennessee State
University, which played in
the Rice game last season.
The Rice bowl matches top
teams from the NCAA's
Mideast Region, and is held
in Baton Rouge, La. ·
Western, which finished
the season with a n 8-2 overall
record and won its second
consecutive Ohio Valley
Conference football title, had
been considered a strong
candidate along with Tennessee State t-0 face McNeese State of Louisiana in
the post,.season ga me.

0
SLASHING THROUGH a gaping hole in the Murray line is
Western's fullback Harold Spillman (40) as the Toppers
walloped the Racers 24-10 here yesterday to nail down the Ohio

To' BEGIN

HOLIDAYS- Western Kentucky University
officials an!l m~bers of the Bowling GreenWarren County Jaycees will host the annual
community prayer breakfast in the Dero
Downing University Center at 7 a.m. ,
Wednesday. Pictured above planning · the
program are (left to- right> Dee Gibson,

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Valley Conference title. Blocking at right is Hilltopper tackle
David Nollner. No. 27 at left is Murray's Kevin Grady.

Western administrator of auxiliarv
enterprises; Steve Powell and Gordo;1
Minter, representing the Jaycees; Paul 8 .
Cook, assistant to the president at Western,
and Arvid Van Dyke. assistant professor of
industrial education and committee
chair man. The breakfast is open to the public.
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Scarborough
I And Knight
, Nominated
Two Western cheerleaders
have been selected as
finalists in a nation-wide
competition.
Misses
Mary , Jane
Scarborough and Kathy
Knight, both seniors, have
been named by the
International Cheerleading
Foundation Inc. to compete
for the honor in a 1972
Cheerleader All-America
competition.
Both coeds will have a
chance to be one of a sixmember All-America team
which will be announced
_during the NCAA basketball
J finals in Los Angeles next
I March.
Last year, Miss Brynda
Taylor, a Western senior,
was selected as the
outstanding cheerleader in
the nation during the NCAA
finals at Houston.
Miss Scarborough is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John
Scarborough
of
Belmont Drive here.
Miss Knight is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Knight of
F loriddant, Mo.
The entire Western
cheerleadin~ squad has been
nominated along with 24
others as the best in the
nation.
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Western 's Felx
angry, blasts
Merritt, NCAA
'•

Associated Press

FOOD DONATED-The Crescent Club of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at Western
Kentucky University presented money and
two car loads of food to the Delafield School
Monday with the items to be distributed to
needy students today and Wednesday. The
food was raised Sunday when the club

members "kidnaped" house and dormitory
mothers at Western and held them at the
fraternity house until dorm and house
residents brol!ght food as ransom. Shown
making the presentation of the food Monday
to Emory Swinney, a Delafield teacher, is
Ronda Talley, club president.

Surprise; M cN eese!

Courier- Journal
November 23, 1971

BOWLING GREEK, Ky.- Weslern
Kentucky University football coach
J immy Feix reacted bitterly yesterday
after learning his team had been bypassed by the Grantland Rice Bowl
seiectiol). comnUttee.
"We're disappointed, mad and frustrated," Feix said after hearing that Tennessee State had been selected to play
McNeese State in the Dec. 11 college division bowl game in Baton Rouge, La.
Tennessee State, which has no conference affiiiation, has an 8-1 ,record. Westem won its second conseculive Ohio
Valley Conference title by defeating
J\'1uuay State last weekend and finished
· t he season with an 8-2 r ecord.
Tennessee Slate is nµ1ked fourth in the
Associat ed Press college division poll.
Western is ranked sixth.
"If this Western team is not qualified
for the bowl," 'F'eix said, "then I think
any OVC school would be just lucky as
the dickens to get-in."
Fcix suggested that statements by Tennessee State coach John Merri tt t his week
could have affected the bowl selection
committee's choice.
Merritt bad been quoted as saying that
his team "should have gotten the bid -last

NC¥ bypasses Western;

week," and indicated that 11e was l:>ecoming impatient. "I don't ·see how anyone
eise could gel the bid," he said.
Feix quoted Merritt as saying he }l'Ould
be "totally disillustioned wi th the NCAA"
if Tennessee Slate did not get the bid.
[
"With the selection that was made,''
Feix added, "these are just about my
sentimen ls exactly."
Feix noted that Tennessee Slate had
"run up some big scores on people this
season," but said ·'we could have . .. anybody could run up big scores." He noted
that Tennessee State had beaten Central
·State College of Ohio 61-0 last weekend,
and said he hoped the selection was not
made on t he basis of scores.
"The OVC plays a better qua!ity, football.'', he said, arguing t hat Tennessee
State "takes the opportuni ty to beat [
people as badly as they can."
1
Feix said he fell there were three :
teams in the OVC which could beat Tennessee State. He did not name the thxee
teams, but apparently meant Western
Middle Tennessee and Tenrtessee Tech. '
"Somebody said the way 't o sol ve' t he
problem i~ to play TenncS~e State," Feix
said, "but I don't see where this has to
be done. 1 won't play them because I
question some of their qualifications."

------

-
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Tenriessee State chosen
Associated Press

Western Kentucky's dreams of playing
McNeese State in the Grantland Rice
Bowl were dashed yesterday when the
NCAA gave t he invitation to Tennessee
State, the defending champion.
Tennessee State, coached by former
Louisvillian John Merritt, will carry an
8-1 record against McNeese State, which
is 9-0-1,- into the Dec. 11 game at Baton
Rouge, La.
Western, the Ohio Valley Conference
champion with an 8-2 overall record, was
considered the leading contender for the
bid after it had defeated Murray State
24-10 in its final game last Saturday.
However, the Rice Bowl selection committee, including members from Ft. Valley State, Muskingum College, Grambling,
Alcorn A&N and Southwestern Louisiana,
recommended Tennessee State to the
NCAA yesterday morning and a few
hours later t he bid was officially extended to and accepted by the Nashville
school.

..
McNeese surprised

"It came down to a choice between
Tennessee State and Western," said Lou
Spry from NCAA headquarters in Kansas City. "We accepted the recommendation of the regional committee as we
normally do in these circumstances."
Meanwhile, the seleclion of Tennessee
State, whose loss was to Texas Southern,
came as a surprise to McNeese State,
which was chosen last week to serve as
tbe host school.
"We thought we would - be playing
Western Kentucky," said McNeese coach
Jack boland, speaking from his office at
Lake Charles, La. "With Western we
could have filled the 22,000 ,.seats, but
we'll never make' it with Tennessee State"
he added.
.
"It's too bad, really," said Doland.
"Afte1: talking to coach Jimmy Feix
(Western head coach) we discovered Lpat
we have similar prognms and simil,ar
teams. It would have been· a good les.t_'to
go against them. We don't really kppw
what to expect from Tennessee Stitte.
Last year they said they had nine pro
prospects and l just hope they've graduated some of t hem."
In other bowl devefopme n(s yesterday,
Louisiana Tech accepted a bid to play

Eastern Michigan in the Pioneer Bowl
Dec. 11 at Wichita Falls, Tex.; Boise
State was chosen to meet Chico State in
the Camelia Bowl Dec. 11 at Sacramento,
Calif., and Penn State, which fs bound for
the Cotton Bowl, won the Lambert Trophy, symbolic of t he best team in the
East, with a unanimous vote.
Delaware, the nation's No. 1 NCAA
college-ctivision team, will play C. W. Post
of New York in the Dec. l;I. Boardwalk
Bowl at Convention Hall in Atlantic City.
Finally, Andy l}amnton, who caught
three touchdown passes in LSU's 28-8 win
over Notre Dame, was named t he southeastern Back of the Week.
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Barber, Thompson, Sykes
honored at Western fete ·\.
Special to T he courier-Journal

·~·~ "·
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Linebacker
Jim Barber received the Al Almond
Memorial Awar d at the Western Kentucky University football banquet last
night, and the senior also was honored
for the highest academic standing.
Other awards went to Terry Thompson,
outstan ding detensive player; and Bill
Sykes, outstanding offensive player and
outstanding blocker.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
ONLY A TRACE? - While only a trace of snow officially was
recorded for Bowling Green Tuesday, Janet Segda, WKU
freshman from Miami, found it enough to construct this
snowman. She had help from Mary Hayworth, a sophomore,
also from Miami.
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Why W:as Western Lost
In Rice Bowl Shuffle?
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BY CLARK HA:'\ES
Dail;•:>,;ews Sports Writer
Editor's note: The following is
not a news ston, but an editorial
reflection of the decision o( the
Grantland Rice Bowl to bypass
Western Kentucky University.

of comparing Eastern Michigan, starting lineups, especially on
the second-ranked college offense, this might have been an
division team in the nation, influential factor last year in
Wittenberg, the perennial Ohio determining which team should
Athletic Conference champ, and get the bowl bid. Howrver, this
the power-balanced Ohio Valley wasn't the case this time around.
Conference to such teams as So why, the question arises,
Morris Brown, Wisconsin StaleA not-so-funny thing happened Superior and Central State of was Western snubbed for the
second straight year? Many
to
Western
Kentucky Ohio?
University's OVC champions on A few teams on the Tigers' people think the major reason is
the way to the Grantland Rice schedule - Alcorn A&M, Texas a "man on the inside" for
Bowl - they got the door Southern and Grambling, in Tennessee State in the person of
Marino Casem, the black
slammed right in their faces.
particular - might be able to
It happened yesterday, when compete in the OVC, but it's chairman of the bowl's advisorv
-...,._
~
the bowl's selection committee doubtful if any of them, or even committee. Casem hails from
-~--=- -sent an invitation to Tennessee Tennessee State. could have Alcorn A&M, whi<;h like
State
is
a
State, instead of Western, to gotten past this year's OVC Tennessee
predominantly black school.
oppose unbeaten but once-tied competition with only one loss.
McNeese State on Dec. 11 at The third and final point But surely things haven't
Baton Rouge.
supposedly
taken
into gotten down to that low a level in
The same thing also happened consideration by bowl's advisory determing which teams get lo go
last year. but it didn't hurt as bad committee is one concerning where - with the final decision
- or look as suspicious. ln fact, eligibility of players - that is, no decided by the color of a man's
despite Western's 8-1-1 record freshmen are allowed lo compete skin. True, things used to be that
last season and the first of two in championship events, for some way, but hopefully those days are
straight OVC titles, nobody was weird reason or another.
over.
surprised that the bid went to an With several freshmen One thing that probably
11-0Tennessee State squad.
sprinkling U1e 1970 Toppers' succeeded as much as anything
But this year·s door-slamming
~
else in influencing the bowl
incident raises several questions,
committee's decision was the use
WESTERN'S JAY DAVIS caught passes (or gains totaling a
if the bowl's supposedly
of"scare tactics" by Tennessee
mile and a half during his four-year career as split end. In all,
unprejudiced
advisory
State coach John Merritt.
the agile Davis flagged 131 passes for 2,236 yards an_d. 19
committee made its choice by
touchdowns. lie owns all of Western 's career pass-rece1vmg
For several days prior to the
following the established
recor.:d:::.
s·: .__ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~
committee's
final
decision,
guidelines of ( I l won-lost
Merritt expressed disbelief that
records, (2l strength of schedule,
his team had yet to receive an
and (3l eligibility of players to
invitation, and was quoted_ as
participate in a championship
saying he hope that •·strmgs
event (freshman cannot play in a
wer en't
being
pulled
bowlgameJ.
somewhere." In effect, amidst
Surely the difference in wonaccusations of "prejudice" and
lost records - Western ended up
"dishonesty," Merrill stopped
8-2, Tennessee State 8-1 - is not
barely short of threatening a race
that significant. especially when
riot if his team wasn't selected.
the second point is taken into
Western·s athletic programs
consideration.
may be known for a lot of things.
Western's disillusioned head
but begging is not one of them. It
Daily
coach Jimmy Feix, who was
wasn't last year, it wasn't this FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1971
disappointed but not disgusted
year
and
it
won
·t
be
next
year.
last year when his 1970
In fact, if the Rice Bowl folks
Hilltoppers got the thumbs-down
finally come a'calling for the
sign from the bowl people, may
Hilltoppers next November.
have made the underthere are a lot of people in
statement of the year two
D ~1\Q.-"0~
Western Kentucky who feel
days ago when he said 'renn~ssee ,
Western athletic director John
State "is not up to the quality of
i\ CX.R..~'--<.-"\. '::l 4- , Oldham would be justified in
the OVC because of the schedule
telling them to go to ... Tennessee I
they play."
State.
Indeed. how can one even think
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Delaware Is First

Tops Wind Up
No. 6 In Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Delaware, whic.h closed out
its football season last weekend
by trouncing Bucknell 46-8, finished No. 1 in the final standings of The Associated Press
College Division poll today.
The Blue Hens collected nine
first-place votes from the nationwide panel of sportswriters
and broadcasters for a total of
256 points, 23 more than second-place McNeese State, a 2010 winner over Southwestern
Louisiana Saturday. Delaware
finished with a 9-1 record while
McNeese State was 9--0-1.
Eastern Michigan, which concluded its season two weeks
ago, collected 201 points to finish
third with a 7-0-2 record.
Delaware will compete in the
Boardwalk Bowl for the fourth
consecutive year when it meets
C.W. Post College of New York
at Convention Hall in Atlantic
City, N.J., Dec. ll.
None of the top-ranked teams
were shaken up in the final balloting, although North Dakota
State, ranked No. 10, was re-

placed by Arkansas Tech.
Louisiana Tech, 8-2, a 23-0
victor over Northeast Louisiana, moved from fifth to
fourth and traded rankings with
Tennessee State, 9-1, a 61--0 conqueror of Central State, Ohio.
Western Kentucky, 8-2, retained its, No. 6 ranking while
Boise State, 9-2, downed College
of Idaho 28-21 for seventh
place. Akron, which shared seventh last week with Boise State,
secured eighth place by blanking Youngston 7--0.
North Dakota, which wound
up its season early, finished
ninth with a 6-3·1 mark.
The Top 10 teams, points
based on a 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8
etc. system: 1. Dela. 9-1 256
1. Dela.
9-1 256
2. McNeese St.
9-0-1 233
3. East. Mich.
7-0-2 201
4. La. Tech
8-2 153
5. Tenn. St.
9-1 150
6. West. (Ky.>
8-2 96
7. Boise St.
9-2 92
8. Akron
8·2 91
9. No. Dak.
6-3-1 72
10. Ark. Tech
11-0 4"

COMMUNITY PRAYER BREAKFAST -

I

Warren Circuit Judge Robert M. Coleman,
Division I, (standing), was one of eight
speakers to address a community prayer
breakfast Wednesday at the Western
Kentucky University Downing Center. More
than 65 persons attended. Coleman briefly
outlined some or the vital concerns of the
Bowling Green community. Pictured from
left to right are: the Re,·. Ed l\likel, pastor or

(Photo by Darrell Harrell)
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church;
Coleman; George HandIon, president or the
Bowling Green-Warren County Jaycees
which sponsored the breakfast; Dero
Downing, WKU president; Ray Kleykamp,
member of WKU's Fellowship or Christian
athletes; the Rev. J.E. Jones, WKU staff
member and interim pastor of Seventh Street
Baptist Church; and Valion Thurman,
member or Jaycees.
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Toppers Play At Mid. Tenn.
Rivals'
Records
33
46
36

14
15
16

34
194

14
0
9

23
31

15
19

28
1139
J

I

-WESTERNWittenberg
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
East Mich.
Tenn. Tech
E. Kentucky
Morehead

Toppers Bowed·

17-14 In '70

7
7

BY BERT BORRONE

7

Daily News Sports Editor
It has been a full year since Western bas lost an Ohio
Valley Conference football game.
The Hilltoppers have clipped six of the other seven
members of the league since a 17-13 loss here last
November to Middle Tennessee.
So, who do the league-leading Hilltoppers meet on
the road tomorrow in the most vital sort of game in
their bid for a second straight OVC championship?
Right!
It will be Middle Tennessee lying in wait at
Murfreesboro at 7:30 p.m. Saturday!
While coach Jimmy Feix' Hilltoppers are 5-0 in the
league and 6-1 on the season, Middle is tied for second
place with a 3-1 OVC worksheet and is 5--3 on the season
after winning its last two games commandingly.

17
7
7
11

63

Wons, Lostl
OVC- Won 5, Lost 0
-MIDDLE TENN.Florence
U. T.l\tarlin
Morehead
U. T. Chall.
Eastern Ky.
Murray
Austin Peay
Ball Stale

24
28
7

13
18

24
7
7
128

wons, Lost3
.OVC- Won. 3,. Lost 1

The rivals have faced three
<Daily News Photo) mutual
foes and those results
A PRIMARY TARGET for Middle Tennessee's defense give Western up to a fourtomorrow will be Western's Clarence Jackson, shown here on a touchdown margin.
long run against ~1orehead last ~-eek. The Hilltoppers can clinch
For instance, the ·Hilltoppers
, at least a lie for the Ohio Valley Conf~rPnce title with a win at thrashed Austin Peay by 46-7,
1\1
-~~ay night.
_ ___ __ _ _ _ while Middle got past the Govs by
only 19-7.
And Western flipped Morehead
34-11 , while the Raiders managed
just a 9-7 verdict.
Against the other mutual foe,
Eastern Kentucky, . Middle
Tennessee has a four-pomt edge.
The Raiders whacked Eastern
Daily News-- November 29, J 97 1
31-18, while Western posted a 16-7
verdict.
The Hilltoppers have a clear
edge on both offense and defense.
Feix' troops rank first in the
league on defense with a yield of
179 yards a game. And they are
second on attack with 279 yards
per start.
By JOHN CANNON
basically will present comment area high schools.
Middle rates third on defense,
Daily News Staff Writer
or news analysis articles instead "We plan to discuss local
giving up 230 yards a game, and
"The Spread Eagle " another of straight news stories. "Our problems also," Hatfield said. An
is sixth on offense with an
in a line of off-campus stories will attempt lo give article on the Bowling Green
average of 247 yards per start.
publications to be s:irculated on libera! and conservati,~e an3!ysis police fo~ce is bein~ prepared for
Western
has
averaged
the Western Kentucky University of maJ~r new~ events, he ~1d. a future issue, he said: .
.
outscoring its five OVC foes by 29
campus, made its debut Hatfield_ said the paper_w1ll t~y The new paper has 1l:> financial
1 points to eight.
Wednesday with editor Robert D. lo deal -~1th one maJo~ issue m problems, Hatfield said, b~l _he
Middle owns an average
Hatfield predicting that it will be each edition. The Black issue was said he hopes to sell advertising
scoring margin of 18 points lo 14
the first off-campus publication ~e maJ~r issue ~scussed in the for future editions. "It is k.rnd of
in four loop starts.
to survive more than a year on first edillon, he said.
hard to sell ads for a paper that
The Raiders' lone league loss
I the campus.
Hatfield ~id he_ h~pes to never existed before," he said in
was by 24-15 to Murray three
The paper is unique in at least expand ~e crrcula_t1on mto the explaining why_ there_ we_re no
weeks ago.
one facet _ it is both commumty. He sa1~ pl_ans call advertisements in the {1rst issue.
It is impossible to find a closer
series than this one.
conservative and liberal. One- for the paper to be distributed at The editor said ~Jans call f?r
Each has won 18 games and
halr of the 16-page first editior
the paper to be pr~ted once m
one ended in a tie.
expresses conservative view~
December and twice a month
Western has captured two of
with the other half expressing
beginning in January.
the last three games in the
liberal views.
Hatfield said he thinks the
rivalry.
Hatfield said the publication
:•spread Eagle" ~ill last be_cause
But only twice in the last 10
actually is two publications in
it P:esents both sides of the issues
years have the Hilltoppers scored
one with two complete staffs _ a
1t discusses and because no other
mo~e th~n two touchdowns
conservative staff and a liberal
off-campu~ paper ~as been as
agamst Middle.
staff. Lynn Percival, a
well-or.~an1zed as The Spread
. wes1ern has been shutout three
sophomore from Ft. Thomas,
E~gle.
.
ltm~
m that span.
heads the liberal staff, and Gary
'Off-campus newsp~pers m
Htlltopper quarterback Leo
Hamby a junior from Princeton,
the past have been b~s1cally ~ne
heads 'the conservative staff.
o'. two man operat_1ons which
Hatfield
a junior from
died when the ed1t.~rs ~adLouisvill~ said it is his job to coua~ed or left school, Hatfield
ordinate the two staffs, which he
saAidlth. h H tr Id ·d "Th
says do not get along too well.
oug
.~ ie _sa!
e
Hatfield said about 1,700 copies
Spread Eagle was his idea an_d
I of the first issue were sold
he_has a_ veto power over w!1at 1s
Wednesday at 10 cents per copy.
prmted m the paper, he said the
He said 3,500 copies of the paper
paper _was far from a one-man
were printed in Glasgow, but he
opera~on. A total of 24 persons
knew all copies would not be sold.
were list~ as s~ff m~~bers on
Hatfield said the paper
the oaper m the first ed11lon.

Off-Campus PublicationMakes First Appearance
I

•

Peckenpaugh gives Western its
biggest edge - in the air.
Peckenpaugh leads the OVC in
touchdown passes with nine and
has accounted for 753 yards to
rank third in the league in that
department.
Middle's Mel Daniels has
hurled for only three touchdowns
and 511 yards.
But the Raiders own an
advantage on the ground.
Middle, though, will be
hampered by the absence of its
leading rusher, Reuben Justice
who will be sidelined with a deep
thigh bruise.
Justice is the No. 4 runner in
the conference with an average
of 72.5 yards per game and he is
the league's top scorer with an
average of one touchdown per
start.
Halfback John Embree is the
lone Hilltopper runner ranking in
the top 10 in the OVC. He owns 416
yards on 63 carries for a fine 6.6yard average. That average is
best in the league.
It's when Peckenpaugh goes to
the air, though, that Western
really shines.
Three of his receivers rank in
the top 10 in the OVC.
Jay Davis is third with 22
catches for 284 yards and three
touchdowns.
Tom Turner is fifth with 16
receptions for 141 yards and
three touchdowns also.
And Porter Williams, who will
miss the game with a broken
finger, is tenth with nine catches
for 192 yards and three
touchdowns.
Those three Hill toppers are
tied for the league lead in
touchdowns receptions.
If it 1s a typical Western-Middle
duel with the defenses
dominating the game, then a pair
of excellent kickers may get their
chances.
Middle's Ken Nolen leads the
league in scoring by kicking with
30points. .
He has booted six field goals
and has converted 12 times in as
many attempts.
Western's Steve Wilson ranks
third with 'rt points.
Wilson has kicked five field
goals and has converted 12 of 14
attempts.
Owning the only all-winning
record in OVC play, Western can
clinch at least a tie for the league
championship with a victory
tomorrow.
The only remaining OVC foe
will be Murray, which will be
faced here Nov. 20 after a nonconference duel with Butler at
Indianapolis on Nov. 13.
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H o p in g to p l ay a gains t T e xas Tech

It's nigh post time for Western 's Perry i
By JOHN FLYNN \
Courier-Journal & Times Stall Writer

tucky's opener against Texas Tech
Wednesday night at Lubbock, Tex., although he won't start.
Of course, no one's expecting him to
work a miracle, yet just his presence
is sure to provide a lift for the H illtoppers during their two-game swing into
Texas which also includes a visit to Baylol' Thursday night.

There remains the question whether
Jerome Perry's twice-operated-on knee
is as strong as his will to play on the eve
of the college basketball season.
Nevertheless, it's almost post time and
a thoroughbred like Perry, who has been
away from the game since the spring of
1970, is r8l·ing to go.
Like every other athlete returning from
He expects to play in Western Ken- knee surgery, Perry is having to adjust
psychologically, and until he conquers
· his doubts he won't be the jaguar whom
many considered to be the second best
performer on the Jim McDaniels, Clarence Glover and Jim Rose teams.
'
i

"On instinctive things, l ike going with
the ball on offense, I'm coming around
real well," Perry declared before departing by plane this morning for Texas. "But
in knocking situations where a whole
lot of guys are going for the ball I'm still
hesitating."
Lots of unanswered questions
Western coach Jim Richards takes
a little different view of Perry's progress.
"On offense he about has it all togrther," said Richards, "but he's still not
able to get to where he wants to be on
defense, not like the old Jerome Perry
at least."
Perry, more than anyone else, is aware
of U1e microscope that he will be under
the first few weeks of the season. Will
he get hurt again, the fans will wonder.
Has he lost his magic, the pro scouts will
ask. And for Perry the question will be
whether he's doing his best.
"Only then, giving it my best shot,
will I be satisfied," he said. "I had to
come back and prove that I could play.
And if I hurt the knee again? Well, I
still will have given it my best shot."
It is a tribute to modern surgical
techniques and to Perry's determination
lhat he is even thinking about playing
in the first game of the season.
'His most important year'

Doctors first said mid-year should be
his target date. Then Jerome set it up to
Dec. 23 and a Freedom Hall game with
Penn. However, after remembering how
nervous and agitated he gets on the bench
he decided to increase his daily dose of
knee-sh"engthening exercises and shoot
for the opener.
Meanwhile, there is a low-keyed intensity about him when he discusses the coming season. It's almost as if he wants to
talk about his dreams but is afraid they
will be dashed by another injury.
"This is going to be the most important
year of my l ife," he whispers. "What
I've accomplished in the past doesn't
mean a thing. I've got to go out there and
do it one-on-one, make all the moves,
whip the man I'm against and show
them."
Perry, of course, has had heat on him
ever since he stepped on the Western
campus as a ballyooed All-Stater from

Louisville Manual in 1967. But he says
it's going to be worse this season even
if his knee is sound.
"It's like this," he declared stoically.
"Fans come up to me and say, 'What kind
of team are we going to have?' I reply,
'A real good one.' And they say, ' I don't
know, but if you can play, J erome, we
can win the conference championship.'
This means it's going to be more of a

personal challenge to guys like me and
Jerry Dunn. We're going to have to do
a lot more things than in the past.
"It used to be you could put up a shot
and Mac and Glover would go get it if
you missed. But there's no Mac and
no Glover left. So now you gotta go get
it yourself. But as soon as I get this knee
thing out of my mind, Jerome Perry will
be there."

__J
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Face Succession Of 7-Footers

~

j

Ifoppers May Have Cricks In
their Necks By New Year's!!
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
If Western's varsity basketball
players don't have a mass case of
crick-in-the-neck by New Year's
da~, it will be_a real tribute to
tr a mer Russ Mj!Jer.
From Dec. 23· through the 30th,
coach Jim Richards' troops will
face two teams - and maybe
three - ranked in the Top
Twenty nationally' in the latest
Sp~rts Illustrated magazine
national survey...and all of them
arebig, big,BIG!
The battle with Pennsylvania
at Louisville Dec. 23 will give the
young Hilltoppers their first
real case of national exposure. ··
They are merely calling Penn
"The UCLA Of The East!"
Penn's second team is so tough,
it has been named the "Earth
Quakers".
The ream is blessed with so
much size that one of the starting
guards is 6-root-71h Corky
Calhow1.
Penn is rated eighth nationally
by the magazine.
Then comes the Maryland
Invitation at College Park Dec.

won 1,001 basketball games over
the years and have competed in
20
Nati onal
Inv it ation
Tournaments.
But New Yorkers call this the
best team in the Redmen's
history.
Consider 6-7 junior Mel Davis,
maybe the best all-around player
in the school's history, and 6-6
sophomore Ed Searcy.
Davis jumps so high so often
that for week last season he was
hampered by severe bruises on
thesolesofhisfeet.
The team physician finally

recommended that he wear
FIVE pairs of sox!
The extra sox provided such a
cushion that Davis finished his
sophomore season averaging 20.7
points and 17.8 rebounds a game.
Now enters the 6-6 Searcy.
"I", he bragged to a reporter
the other day, "wear SEVEN
pairsofsox!"
Does that mean that Searcy
leaps even higher than Davis?
"Naw," said Searcy.
" It means my shoes are too
big !"
In addition to the towering

Davis and Searcy, St. John's also
features 7-foot Bill Phillips and 69 Greg Cluess.
Coach J im Richards and his
HiJltoppers of course, are not
looking that far ahea~.
They are intent right now on
taking care of Texas Tech in the
season opener tomorrow at 8
p.m.at Lubbock.
The next night they tackle!
Baylor at Waco before coming
home to open the Diddle Ar~na
portion of their season agamst
Southwes te rn Loui s ian a
Saturday night at 7:30.
I

I

1

29-30.

On the Maryland team that
Western battles in the first round
will be 6-11 Tom McMillen, who a
year and a half ago was the most

~et Tonight

f:t~t~~~fter prep player in
He is such a good shooter - he - - - - - - - ~ - -
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~0:itJ~ir}::;~!8£:N:! ;els Western In L1·ne
G
• BowI
0
ranny RIce
a bout playmg him at forward!
Why not, when he has 7-foot
Mark Cartwright (27 points a
game as a freshman), 6-9 Len
Elmoreand6-8JimO'Brien.
Maryland posted only a 14-12
record last year, but the
sophomores are so good the
Terps are ranked fifth in the pre- 1
season evaluation.
_,r
If the Toppers should drop Y
Maryland, the foe in the final tt
likely will be SL John's, ranked e
19th 1· n the nat1·on.
.Now, .~t. {~~,n':
0

01

~~~~;,}:;~h
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" We have heard nothing
Official," said head coach J immy
Feix.
"We do know of course that we
are mighty high on the list of
contenders.
"My best eval uation comes.
f
h h d
St~~et e w~~""coa~~cof
l\! f!'::e~~

.
he was _sendrng a scout t? our
game with Murray. He said we
were the only team he was
scouting.
. "That i_ndicates to me that,
smce _he 1s mu_ch closer to the
selection committee than we are,
he,~~~t kno~~ something: ..

f

an announcement will be made." l
The Rice Bowl committee is
well aware that the OVC is the
toughest college-division league 1
in the south and one of the best in
the nation.
They are aware of Western's
two n11st.succPsses in hnrnl a"m" ~- - - ~ - - -- - --

Football Banquet Tonight
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F eix ·F eels Western In Line
For Bid To Granny Rice Bowl
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sp0rts Editor

"We have heard nothing
official," said head coach Jimmy
Feix.
"We do know of course that we
are mighty high on the list of
contenders.
"My best evaluation comes.
from the head coach of McNeese
State, which has already
accepted a bid to the rice Bowl.
"He calledlast week to tell me

he was sending a scout to our an announcement will be made."
game with Murray. He said we The Rice Bowl committee is
As the city prepares to honor
were the only team he was well aware that the OVC is the
Western's
Ohio
Valley
scouting.
toughest college-division league
Conference football champions at
"That indicates to me that, in the south and one of the best in
the annual banquet tonight, the
since he is much closer to the the nation.
feeling on the Hill is:
selection committee than we are, They are aware of Western's
"How can the Grantland Rice
he must know something.
two past successes in bowl games
Bowl selection committee even
"The entire committee is - victories in the Tangerine at
be thinking about anybody
slatedtobepolledtoday, we have Orlanda, Fla., and the
else!?"
learned. But I d_on_'_t _k_n_ow
_ \_vh_e_n_ Refrigerator in Evansville.
In both games, the Hilltoppers
staged crowd-pleasing, wideopen games with plenty of
scoring.
They posted five touchdowns in
beating Arkan_sas State in the
Refrigerator and got four in ·
coasting past Otto Graham's
Coast Guard Academy 11 in the
Tangerine.
If the Rice Bowl chairman is
looking for ' offense, why is he
even polling the committee?
The · Hill toppers merely
posted 2,798 yards rushing and
passing and scored 262 points
while carding an 8-2 record.
- -~ ~ ~----"""-"~- ~ - - --~~~~-------"-- - -~ - ~..:c..--.....~ -1 If defense is what they're looking for, why poll?
Feix' club yielded only 1,077
yards .and 100 points in those 10
games.
The McNeese Stale scout who
was here for the Murray tilt was
especially impressed by the
Hill topper defense.
He indicated strongly that he
hoped the Rice people would
invite somebody else! ! !
The
annual
Football
Appreciation Banquet is slated at
6: 30 tonight at the Garrett
Conference Center.
Basketball coach Jim Richards
will be toastmaster.
The principal speakers will be
team captain Terry Kokinda and
alternate captains Jim Barber
and Bill Sykes.
Tailback Clarence Jackson
ended the regular season as the
team's top scorer with seven
touchdowns and 42 points.
He nipped kicking specialist
Steve Wilson by a single point as
Wilson owns 41.
1
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INamed Ovc Player Of Week_

· Davis Best Pass-ReCeivCr In
Western's ·Foothall History

The 5-11, 170 pounder ended his Teammate Tom Turner was I Embree picked up ~95 yards on
career owning every Western sixth with 19 catches for 181 85 carries for a 5.8-yard a\·erage.
yards and four TD's.
Embree·s average per rush led
Jay Davis made his final game pass-catching record.
Quarterback Leo Peckenpaugh the conference.
In his fow·-year career, he
for Western one of his very best
and he was rewarded today by caught 131 tosses for gains finished third in passing with 67 Jackson tied fQr fifth in scoring
being named the Ohio Valley totaling an almost incredible completions for 864 yards and a with seven touchdO\l'IlS and ~2
Conference's Offensive Player Of 2,236 yards and a whopping 19 league-leading II touchdowns. ·· points.
He also was fourth in total- Steve Wilson was seventh with
touchdowns.
The Week.
41 points.
In the season-ending 24-10 win The. past season he flagged 27. offense with 1,023 yards.
over Murray which wrapped up for 372 yards and five scores plus Clarence Jackson and John Wilson ranked third in the
Embree rank fifth and sixth league in scoring by kicking.
the OVC championship, the agile a two-point conversion.
He booted seven field goals and
Davis tied for third in the respectively in rushing.
split end caught four passes, tw.o
of them for touchdowns on plays league this , season in his Jackson netted 664 yards on 117 converted 20 of 22 placements.
carries for a 4.7-yard average.
Dick Herron was seventh in
specialty.
covering 17 and 15 yards.
scoring by kicking with 11 points.
John Mears had the second
best punting average in the O\"C
with 37.9 yards on 44 punts.
Western finished first in team
defense and third in offense.
Coach Jimmv Feix· team
yielded only an in·erage of 151.1
yards a game.
I On offense. they averaged 2i8.6
yards a game to trail Morehead
I (321) and TennesseeTech (280 ,.
The Hilltoppers led the league
in scoring and were second in
1
1 yielding points.
I Western averaged 26.2 points a
game and gave up IO per start.
Tech led in defense with a vield
of 8.9 points a game.
·
Morehead was second in
scoring with 23.3 points a game.
; Hilltopper Bob Morehead led
the OVC in pass-interceptions
with seven. He returned them a
total of 60 yards.
Allen Coker ranked third in
punt returns, carting back 27
kicks a total of 254 yards for a 9.4~ ·
yard average.
Embree ranked fourth in.
kickoff returns, carrying 12 of
them 225 yards for an 18.8-yard.
average.
Hilltopper linebacker Jim
Barber was named one of 10 OVC
stars of the week for his play
against Murray.
He was credited with six
VOLUNTEERS IN MODEL CITIES individual tackles and 12 assists.
Wor~!ng ?ne day a week assisting low-income
Vo\unteer services to the neighborhood
Guard Dennis Durson · was
fam!hes m the area with personal business
Employment Office of the Model Cities
picked as one of the top seven
affairs are (left to right) Joe Coombs, Miss
Program in Bowling Green are being given
interior linemen in last:
Joyce Basham, Marvin Miller, Miss Kathie
weekend's action.
by. six. members of Westerp Kentucky
Mason, Pat Kullman and Miss Beth Furnish.
Umvers1ty's chapter of Phi Beta Lambda.
Here are the Hilltoppers' toi
rushers on the season:
•
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

\

Western Volunteers Aid
Model Cities Residents
VolW1teer services to the completion of governmental
neighborhood
Employment forms.
Office , of the Model Cities Model Cities Program works
Program in Bowling Green are toward reducing the unembeing given by six members of ployment
rate
in
the
Western Kentucky University's model neighborhood target areas
Upsilon Phi chapter of Phi Beta by furnishing job interviews,
Lambda, says Miss Kathie counseling, job training and
Mason, chapter reporter, emplacement, says Miss Mason,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
J. Mason, 441 Gary Ave.
Working two to .three hours
each week are Joe Coombs, a ,
senior office administration and j
data processing major from
Clarksville, Ind.; Marvin Miller,
a junior business administration
major from Crestwood; Miss
Beverly Furnish, a sophomore
data processing major from
Hebron; Miss Joyce Basham, a
freshman secretarial science
major from Lewisport; Miss
Mason, a sophomore small
I
business management major;
and Pat Kullman, a senior data
processing major from
Brandenburg.
Each student works one day a
week assisting low-income
fa_milies in the Model Cities areal
with personal business affairs
such as employment applications,
interviews
and

who's also a volunteer.
Charles Ross, counselorsupervisor of the employment
office, supervises the Western
volunteers.
The volunteer students
represent Western and Phi Beta
Lambda, a professional, coeducational business society.

Yds.
664·

Jackson
Embree
Spillman
Peckenpaugh
Passing:

495
212
159

A\"g7

5.r
5.S:
2.r

1.6:

Comp!. Yds. TD
67 864 11

Peckenpaugh
J ohn Hreben
Pass-r~_ceiving:

16 190

2

,' \o. Yds. TD

Davis
27 372 5
Turner
19 181 3
Darryl Smith
10 124 1
Porter Wilbams
9 192 3
Tackle Terry Thompson led the
team in tackles with 71 and added
43 assists.
Other leaders in main tackles
were:
John Brizendine 50, J im
Barber 47, Aundra Skiles 41, Bob
McGrath 38 and Jerry LaSalvia
31.

U. Of K. ls Fourth!

Western Is First In Nation
In Average Wins Per Season
By BERT BORRONE

.
Daily News Sports Editor
Qwckly, now, what school leads the nation in
aver age number of basketball victories per season?
University of Kentucky?
·
·
Nope!
How about North Carolina?
No!
.
St. John's or UCLA?
Wrong, again!
You should have been right the first time.
It's Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers.
Over 52 seasons of intercollegiate basketball
competition, Hilltopper teams have won 915 games for
an average of 17.6 victories per season!
North Carolina ranks second with 980 wins in 61
seasons for an average of 16.1 wins per season.
Th~n come St. John's with 1,00+ wins in 64 seasons
for a 15.64 average and Kentucky with 1 061 triumphs
over 68 campaigns for an average of 15.60 'per year.
Here are the nation's top 10 in
average n~ber of victories per
season ·(with . the number of
seasons played m parentheses) :
Wins

Avg

Western (52)
915
17 .6
North Carolina (61) 980
16.1
St. John's (64)
1001 15.64
Kentucky (68)
1061 15.60
UCLA (52)
7'67
15.1
Duke (66)
965 14.6
Oregon St. (70)
1021
14.5
Duquesne (55)
795
14.4
Kansas (73)
1048 14.36
Penn (69)
989 14.33
Over the years, Western has
played teams representing 36
c~nferences - and they hold a
wmnmg edge over all but six of
them.
.
One of the six leagues to hold

an edge on the Hilltoppers is the
Southwest Conference - and
Western opens its season this
week against two members of
that league.
The Hill toppers are carded at
Texas Tech Dec: 1 and at Baylor
on the 2nd.
Western owns three wins over
Southwest Conference teams and
has lost six games to members of
that loop.
The other conferences to hold
an edge on Western are the Big
Ten (3-4), Southern (0-1),
Atlantic Coast (0-1) Big SKY (01) and the Ivy LeagJe (0-1).
The Hilltoppers show a 13-9
margin over Southeastern
Conference teams, are 47-31
against the Missouri Valley, 24-11

against· the Mid- American 5-0
against Western Athietic
Conference and 2-0 against the
Pacific Eight.
Western is 202-68 against other
members of the Ohio Valley
Confere~ce.
The mu_toppers will be trying
to ~am~am or break a tie with
Um~ers1ty of Kentucky for most
20:wm seasons among major
colleges in the nation.
Each school has posted twentytwo 20-win seasons.
Next are Duke and St. John's
with 17 each. And then come
Dayton, North Carolina State and
Okl~homa State with 15 apiece.'
Five other schools ·show
fourteen 20-win seasons.
They are Louisville, Notre
Dame, Utah, Long Island and
Washington.
Last season, Western ranked
third in the South and tenth in the
- --

at Ft. Benning, Ga. Ackerman, supply
RECEIVES FIRST OAK LEAF CLUSTERsergeant and assistant adviser to the
Col. William E. Schiller, (left), Western
Pershing Rifles, joined WKU's ROTC
Kentucky University professor of military
department last month. Ackerman has
science, congratulates SSG William H.
previously served in Vietnam, Germany and
Ackerman Jr. for receiving the First Oak
Korea.
Leaf Cluster for the Army Commendation
Me<!._al for ~eritorious service while stati~ _ __

nation in average home
attendance.
The Hilltoppers averaged
12,173 fans per game.
Tops was Illinois with a 16.128
average, followed by New
Mexico with 14 144 Purdue
13,480, Kansas b,411, Iowa
12,853, Dayton 12,768, UCLA
12,625, Vanderbilt · 12,566 and
South Carolina 12 524.
On the rare night when all of
the f~ns in attendance were from
Bowlmg Green, Western drew
33.6 per cent of the city's
population!
1
!he Hillto~pers will be opening
this week mmus three of the top
fou: scorers who paced an attack
which produced a whopping
average of 86.4 points a game last
year.
Gone are 7-foot All-American
Jim McDaniels and nis 29.3
average, Jim Rose who hit 15.4
points a game and Clarence
Glover at 8.4 per tilt.
_The top returnee, of course, is
forward Jerry Dunn, who tied
Rose for runnerup honors behind
McDaniels with a 1'5.4 average
and was the third leading
rebounder with 8.7 boards per
tilt.
But_ three
sophomores
averaged in double-figures with
the fre~hman team last winter.
They are Tony Stroud, 25.9
points a game; Mike Larson,
15.3, and Ray Bowerman, 14.6.
• . Larson, however, is being redshirted.
'
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Cravens Authors
Article For
1
School Journal

I

Dr Raymond L. Cravens, vice
president for academic affairs
and dean of the faculties at
Western Kentucky University,
has published an article entitled
''Educational Efficacy for the
'Seventies" in this month's issue
of "The Kentucky School
Journal."
Cravens' article deals with an
analysis of present and future
1lrends in higher education.
Cravens has held his current
position since 1965. As vice
president for academic affairs
and dean of the faculties. he has
given prime attention to faculty
recruitment and curriculum
revision and development.
1
He also has chaired several
planning committees for
academic buildings at the
university and has developed
concepts of class scheduling
which have been utilized at
Western and have been adopted ,
by
other
colleges
and 1
universities.
_ __ _J

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1971

WIVES ADD TO SCHOLARSHIP- Members
of the Faculty Wives Club at Western
Kentucky University recently raised more
than $500 at a benefit card party on the
Western campus. The money will be used
_t~ward a scholarship the club presents each

Daily News

year to a deserving student. Pictured above,
Mrs. Ann Boggs, chairman of the ways and
means committee, left and Mrs. Lola
Veenker, scholarship committee chairman,
right present the check to Mrs. Phyllis Robe,
center, club president.'.__ _ _ _ __ _
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If patients recover,
Western Kentucky
won't need help
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

abi!jty to control his moods, although
Richards figures be is well on the way
to maturity.
"Jerry's a thoroughbred," said Rich•
ards, who coached the big Glasgow native
in high sch6ol. " He'll get it for you when
you have to have it. However, you have
to keep him happy by doing certain
things during a game."
Translated, this means that Dunn must
get his shots if he's going to rebound and
play defense up to his ability. Dunn scor•
ing is a happy Dunn and, as a result, a
game•breaking performer on both ends
of the floor.

In a dark moment a month or so ago,
at a tin;ie it appeared he was directing
Medical · Center instead of Western
Kentucky l>asketball, Jim Richards consid•
ered installing a ball-control offense.
Richards, of course, was a student
manager under Ed Diddle and knew the
fii-st · commandment of Western bas);et•
ball:· t hou shalt run with the ball. But he
felt Dec. 1 closing in on him when he
observed, "I'll do anything it takes to
win, even if it means controlling t he ball."
Asked what kind of reaction he might
expect from a slow.down offense,
Bunton will be at center
Richards smiled wryly and then suggested
in a high.pitched voice that he might hear
"Some players' moods change from
something like, " Jim, what in the world
you doing?", coming from the direction game to game," said Richards, "but
of the late Mr. Diddle's box at Diddle Jerry's might change from play to play,
but there's no doubting his ability. He
Arena.
has it all and can go as far as he wants,
It's a month later now. New medical either as a collegian or pro. Matter of
reports have come in and Richards is fact, Jerry Dunn has done a lot for me,
saying that "we're going to run, scramble including helping me win a state cham•
on defense and play a lot all over the pionship at Giasgow, so I look on him
floor." That means the situation is normal Pretty kindly."
again in Bowling Green and the report
Dunn averaged eight rebounds a game
on the Hilltoppers can proceed.
last year, but should, and must, do better
this winter if Western is to overcome the
Perry missed all of last season
loss of the 7•foot McDaniels and 6·8
First, it must be established that there Glover and capture its third OVC cham.
is great uncertainty over a Western team pionship in a row.
To compensate for the loss of this size,
that finished third in the nation a year
ago, but graduated three of the greatest Richards is tinkering with a 3-2 offense,
players in its history_ in Jim McDaniels, wjth 6•foot-6 Granville Bunton, a transfer
from Tulsa who played at Louisville
Clarence Glove. and Jim Rose.
Male, joining Dunn up front. Either
There need be no great outpouring of 6•foot•5 junior Chuck Witt or ·6-2 Terry
sympathy for the Hilltoppers, however- Davis will get one of the outside spots,
at least if Rex Bailey and Jerome Perry while seniors Danny Jo'h:n:son and Steve
are in the lineup by the start of the Ohio Eaton, junior Ray Kleykamp and sopho.
Valley Conference season on Jan. 15, and more Tony Stroud are battling for the
by all indications they will be.
other two.
Pe1:ry, of course, is the 6-foot.4 jaguar
This planning naturally does not in.
from
Louisville Manual who was elude Perry and Bailey, who surely will
considered the second best player on the start once they're able. It also leaves
team two years ago. Then he popped a Western with one of the smallest teams
knee in ·the summer of 1970 and missed in the OVC, with the 6·foot•6 Bunton the
all the_fun of the 1970-71 season.
biggest starter.
However, two operations apparently
"Obviously we're not going to be able
have him sound · again, and a sound to overpower anybody," said Richards,
Jerome Perry is rated among the top 10 "so we're going to try to get the job done
or 15 prospects in the country by with speed and a lot of hustle on de.
fense."
professional scouts.
He. began workouts on Nov. 16 follow•
Richards thinks t hat Bunton will be
ing a strenuous rebuilding program on the adequate in the middle, although there
injured knee and insists th..t he will be will come nights when he will be outsized.
ready ·when Western opens at Texas Tech On those occasions Richards can go to
Dec. 1. P erhaps he is pushing it a bit, but 6·9, 240·pound sophomore Ray Bower.
the slick shooter, ball-handler and re. man.
bounder stands tree.top tall iri Richards'
Bowerman is not ready for OVC compe.
planning·_ for the OVC race.
tition, says Richards, but it's going to be
necessary to use him.
Western vs. Penn in Louisville
"Ray's development at this stage cries
Meanwhile, the report on Bailey alSiJ
is encouraging. It was Bailey, of course,
Western
who · made the big plays in Western's
FORWARDS
Mideast Regional victory over Ohio State
Name, homefown
Ht.
Cl.
a year ago and wbo played brilliant Jerrv Dunni G lasgow --------- - - - -- --- ~5 WI.
205
Sr.
Chuck Witt, Cincinnati ______________ 6--5
defense throughout the NCAA tourna• Jerome Perry, Louisville ____________ 6-4 185 Jr.
190
Sr.
0
ment. But during the summer the senior 8~"~afi~; ~!~~~~ 3hi0-~~~:~~~:::~t1 175 So.
185
Jr.
guard from Glasgow lost tbe second
CENTERS
finger on his left hand at t he s-econd joint Granville Bunton, Louisville
___ 6,-o
219
Jr.
and also had the ring finger mangled in Rav Bowerman, Eau Claire, Mich. __ 6--9 2.W So.
GUARDS
an indust1·ial accident.
175
~!~rv8 !1~Jts1G~t~lg1ville" ________ -----··
Sr.
First thoughts were for the hand, then Danny Johnson, Benton, Ill. __________ 6-1
180
Sr.
175
Sr.
for his basketball career. But surgery has Ray Kleykamp, A~hland
••••• • • ••• 6-3
175
So.
Eaton, Chatfan00ga, Tenn. ______6-3
185
Sr.
restored the ring finger to health except Steve
Gary Raymond, McHenry ___________ 6--0
155
So.
for stiffness in the first joint and Biailey, Tony Stroud, Chicago _________________ 6-2 170 So.
an almost 100 per cent Bailey, by the way,
is expected to be ready by the OVC
Western
season.
Following his last operation on Nov.
8, doctors told Richards he could have
Rex, healthy and ready, in six weeks.
But Richards, in the meantime, must
make plans for a December schedule that
includes a Dec. 23 date with Pennsylvania
at Louisville's Freedom Hall, and a Dec.
29 engagement witl1 Maryland, led by
Tom Mc111illen, in the Maryland Invita.
tional.
These plans are built around 6•foot•5,
205•pound Jerry Dunn, a 15.4•point
scorer a year ago who may-become a star
of national proportions this winter.
Dunn has it all- aJl, that is, except an

t~

0

Jerry Dunn is moody, hut he's also a 'thoroughbred.'
for a redshirt year," Richards added.
"If we could redshirt him a year, then
I'm confident we would get three good
seasons out of him because he has raw
ability. But we need him, so we're going
to use him and hope that he develops
quickly."
Richards' problem in his first season
after succeeding John Oldham who moved
up to athletic director, is utilizing the
talent available.
A year ago. for example, there was a
staggering amount of ta.lent. McDaniels
could run, he could shoot, he could do
it all. Glover could do some of it better
than McDaniels. And Rose might explode
for 25 points 0'1l any given night, and
when he put his mind to it he was a
bloo<lhound on defense.
Richards, however, is faced with a
situation of having a lot of players who
can do some things, but very few who can
do a lot. If that's confusing, consider this.
Kleykamp is a shooter; Eaton is a ball•
handler. Witt can jump and run; Davis
can shoot. Stroud can run and shoot but
is inexperienced. Johnson has experience,
but not a lot of speed. Bowerman is ready
to play offense, but lacks the quickness
right now to play defense.
These are just examples of t h e prob•
lems that Richards has been struggling
with since practice opened on Oct. 15.
The other coaches in the OVC sympa•

thize to a point. They picked the Hill•
toppers to finish third in The CourierJournal & Times annual poll. However,
this vote was based on the belief t hat
Perry and Bailey would not be at full
strength.
·
With Pen:y, with Bailey, with Dunn,
with Bunton, with Bowerman, with
Stroud, and with other pressure.proof
veterans such as .Johnson, Eaton, Davis
and Witt, Western could win the OVC
championship, although for the time be·
ing the Hilltoppers must be considered
a medium-range longshot.
However, every time Perry leaps in
practice, or makes a quick cut without
show of pain, and every day t hat passes
on the way to Bailey's full recovery,
Western's stock goes up.

1971 NCAA history
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
UCLA

FG

Rowe ________ 2
Wicks .....• •• 3

Patterson ____ 13
Bibby
6
Booker • •••••••
____ __ O

Schofield • •.. 3
Belchley •.••. 0
Totals .-•• 27

o

O
1

14

o
6

Villanova

Po rter
••• 10
Siem'kowskl _ 9
l ngclsby

_____ 3

Ford
.•••• o
McDowell __ __ O

1

68

FT

.••.• •• ◄

Smith

Totals

••••. 26

FT TP
1
9
5
25
1 19
1

7

2
0

2
0

10

62

NATIONAL 3RD PLACE

Western Ky.

Glover

FG

_____ 3

Dunn
. _____ 3
Mc'°i)aniels ___ u

Rose

.•.••..•• •3
l

Bailey . ______
Sundmacker _
Witt .... .....
Eaton ---·-···

1971 leaders

FT TP
◄
8
1
7
3
29
5
17

0
0

FT TP

K.ansas

FG

_.

10 Robisch ·----- 9

8
3
1

36 Stallworth ___ l
117 Nash
•••..• ◄
Kivisto _______ 2

.4

10 Brown

______ 7

O

2 Canfield

0
1

0
l

Jo~gf:1~ -====:J 2f J

Totals

_____ l
_____

30

FT TP
5
2

23

2
0

16
10
10
4

2

"

15

7$

~

EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP

Villanova

FG FT TP Western Ky. FG FT TP
••••• 5
3 13 Glover ___ ____ 5
2
12
___ ____ lo
_____ll
2
22 Dunn
3
25
_11
9
31 McOaniels ___ 10
2 22
lnselsby .•.•• s
4
14 Rose . . .••• •• 8
2
18
Food
•.•. 3
2
8 .Bailey _______ 5
2
12
____ O
Q
• Wi1t
McDowell •• • • 2
0
0
Sundmacker _ 0
0
Totals _____39 n
.,0
Totals .... 36 90 92
Smilh
Porter

Siem'kowski

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
UCLA
Rowe

FG
_____ •• 7

Wicks

•• ..•• S
Patterson ____ 3
Bibby ..•••.•. 6

No.
603
512
527

509

◄79

Av11.
23. 2
20.5
19.5
18.2

17.7

Booker . •• . ••• 1
Schofield ---- 1

Farmer . ______ o

Betchley

.. - ••• 0

Ecker -······ O
H ill .. •• . ... . 0
Chapman -r _ 0
Tolals ... . . 23

FT TP Kansas

2

11
O
6

FG FT TP
16 Robisch • ••••• 7
3
17
Russell •••••• S
2
12
Brown
______ 3
1
7
Siallworth ••• 5
2 )2

21
6
18
3

Nash

. • •• • ••• 3

O

2 Kivisto _______ 1
O Canfield
___ 0

1
1
0

7
3
0

o2

o2

Douglas

0
I)

0
0

0
22

0
68

l'otals

17

'°

ol
o

o Williams

_____ c

Mathew. •... o
____·__

o

.•... 2t

2

2
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Jim Richards: 'We're a family'

•••

On the wall across from Jim Richa1·ds'
desk is an old painting of Ed Diddle. In
42 seasons as coach of Western Kentucky's basketball learn, Diddle won 759
games. Not bad.
On the wall behinc Richards' desk are
photographs of Western players .who went
on to , play in the professional leagues.
Twenty-seven of them. Not bad.
On the wall ncxl to Richards' desk,
there's a small cartoon taken from lhe
Saturday Review. It shows a proud father
pushing. a baby carriage that must be
seven feet long. The caption reads.: "He's
already had offers from Notre Dame,
UCLA, Houston, Marquette, Western
0

- - - - - - - ---- ~----

Kentucky, Kansas and Villanova." Not
bad.
. ' by
Jim Richards, then, is surrounded
the tradition and pride and recognition
of Western Kentucky basketball. He confesses he is awed by it. Never a good
player, he was only a reserve in high
school and nothing but a chart-keeper for
coach Diddle when working his way
through Western. He became a success-'
full high school coach anyway, and then
he was hired as a'n assistant at Western,
only to mov·e up to the head job · four
years later.
After a football game this fall. Richards
walked across a parking lot toward E. A.

. I

Diddle Arena, a huge, round building t hat
seats 13,000 people. A longtime friend,
using the coach's nickname, asked, "Rlchson, do you remember when this was a
gas station, a store where .we : liought
baloney and a bunch of ghetto houses?
Did you ever think you'd be coaching
Western Kentucky basketball in that
arena?'.>.,
., r
Richatds said, "Good golly ni!. :YoLt
kidding me?" •
.

director} talked to us three new coaches,"
· Richards said, referring to himself and
assistants Benny Dees and Ralph Baker.
"And he said Western Kentucky basketball is on the threshold of greatness-and' ·
that we were the three coaches to carry
it over the threshold. I think we can do
it. Maybe we won't be UCLA: Nobody
ever will. But I think we can be in the
' top 10 every yP-11.r."
·'
To that . end, Ricli.ards 'plans to apply
what he considers his most useful talent:
A knack for detail. ·
·
lle'd PAY to coach
"I'm a n'iit on detail, really," he said.
night when I hang up 111y p,ints,
Even now, sjx months after he took the "Every
hang them up the same way. I'll put
job, Richards has trouble explaining how I'll
my money in the same spot. 1'11 put my,
he feels about ,it. "All I know. is that God
in the same rack. I'm that way in
gave me the opportunity," he ~aid. "So shoes
basketball, too. Like on a jump ball, I'll
many things could have happened. :Sack
everyone's . feet to be in a certain
in '66, if they hadn't called that jump want
place.
.
.
.
.
ball foul o,n Greg ~mith. Western m,ight
"Sometimes, I suppose, I over coach that
have won the national championship . way.
I'm learning, though. You have to
then-and John Oidham might have re- let some
guys go. But still you have to
tir ed the.n as . coach instead . of waiting have discipline, too. The players have. to .
until this year.•
do what you expect of them."
·
"In '67, I might have taken a job as an
·Not that the coach isn't expected to proassistant at Davidson College. l didn't. duce; too. Walking into the Student ·CenAnd in '68, we won the state •Champion- ter with a reporter not long ago, Richardsi
ship. If we hadn't won, I might never met the building boss, Jim Pickens. Havhave got to Western."
iz'lg fun with the new coach, Pickens spoke
All the "ifs" worked out as in a dream, loudly to , the reporter, "Hey, we're .e xthough. "My wife Annette, used to ask pecting Jim to do the same thing coach.
me how much I'd PAY to be the coach Oldham did last year. Third place)p. 1he
here," Richards·said. "It would have been · NCAA, right?"
.
.
considerable, I'll tell you that."
Richards, whose team has been ct:eci-.
As evidence of his affection for we·st: mated by graduation and injuries, said,
ern Kentucky, · Richards told of how he "Good golly, Jim."
disliked the recruiting he had to do as
Oldham's assistant "You have to be· two•
thirds con man to recruit well," Richards
said. "And I just couldn't understand how
No one really expects much.
an y high school player could turn down
No one expects •Louisville to r eplace
a chance to come to WESTERN KEN- UCLA, do they?
TUCKY. It's like a big family here. The
No one expects Indiana to be Ohio
school. The town. The players. The State .reincarnate, do they?
coaches. The atmosphere is unbelievable.
No one expects Western Kentucky to
This is a university with a heart."
· • do it again, do they?
If Western Kentucky is a family, then
Jim Richards has been appointed guard•
ian of its most precious jewel, the basketball team.
They do expect it?
~ ~ ch Oldham (who _i~ n~ ~tic
Good golly.

- - - -- - -

Old Doininion presents.
severe test for Western
By JOHN FLYNN

fast break in the second half. This time,
however, the Virginians, who have added
There is very little, if any, relief leaping J oel Copeland to their front line,
headed Western Kentucky's way tonight should be a match for Western on the
when Old Dominion comes calling at boards.
Diddle Arena.
The director of the Old Dominion break
This is the team, coached by fast-break is 6-1 guard Dave Twardzik. Besides
disciple Sonny Allen, that finished second , being one of the slickest ·playmakers in
in the college division tournament last college ball, Twardzik also is a 20-point
year, or one spot ahead of Southwestern scorer.
Lo1:1i~iana.
Meanwhile, Morehead State also figures
That speaks for itself considering that to have its hands full with a former
Southwestern Louisiana buried the Hill- college division power, Oral Roberts,
toppers 105-84 Saturday night, handing which has graduated to university status
them their first home court defeat in 43 this season under former Middle
games.
Tennessee coach Ken Trickey.
There is very little similarity between
Tonight's game will present Morehead
the two, however. Whereas Southwestern fans with the first opportunity to see last
Louisiana simply overpowered the still- year's super freshmen on the varsity
crippled Hilltoppers, no doubt Old level. Four of them may star t, including
Dominion will try to get the job done· forwards Leonard Coulter and Eugene
witj1 finesse and a fast break that is a Lyons and guard Bill Dotson, who are
pleasure to watch.
sure .to start, and perhaps guard Howard
A year ago Western's outstanding team Wallen, who looked good CO!fling off the
defeated Old Dominion 96-82 by con- bench in Morehead's opening loss at
trolling the boards and cutting off the Duquesne.
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

I
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Western's Band
To Participate
In Inauguration
Western's Marching Band will
participate Tuesday in the
Inaugural Parade in Frankfort
for Gov,-elect Wendell Ford.
At the request of WKU
President Dero G. Downing,
Western's 90-m~mber marching
band will- lead a division of the
inaugural parade as official
representatives of the university.
Western's band will leaw
Bowling
Green
Mond· ;
afternoon.
t·
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Christmas
'

Concert Set
The
Western
KeR tucky
,University Department of Music
will present a Christmas concert
Sunday, Dec. 12: at 3 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Featured will be traditional
Christmas music·by the Western
Choir, Glee Club, and Brass
Choir, directed by Wayland
Rogers and Bennie Beach of the
Western music department.
There will be no admission
charge.

- ---~-----

Toughies On Early Slate

Tops' Cagers Take Up Where
They Ended In '71--ln Texas
By BERT BORRONE
schedule as head man!
Daily News Sports Editor
After Texas Tecli (16-10 last
Do you remember the last time season) and Baylor (18·8), the
a Western basketball team Hilltoppers face this array:
visited Texas?
Dec.
4-Southwestern
Naturally!
Louisiana (25-4) here.
It was just last March and the Dec. &-Old Dominion (21-9)
Hilltoppers finished third in the here.
NCAA Tournament at Houston.
Dec. 11 - Virginia ComWell, thi~ week the Hilltoppers monwealth 06-9) here.
open a new season under a new Dec. l&-Butler (10-16) here.
coach and with almost a brand- Dec. 23-Pennsylvania (28-1)
new team- in Texas!
at Freedom Hall in Louisville.
Wednesday night, new coach Dec.
29-30-Maryland
Jim Richards pits his team Invitation at College Park. In this
against Texas Tech at Lubbock in field are Maryland (14-12), the
the opening game of the season. Toppers' first-round foe; St.
The very next night, the John's (18-9) and Harvard (16Toppers are carded against 10).
Baylor at Waco.
Jan 13-LaSalle (20-7) here.
Both would loom as formidable WHEW!
foes even for last year's If the Hilltoppers are still alive
powerhouse.
at this juncture, their OVC fate
Baylor posted an 18-8 record a could be determined during a 10year ago and Tech was 16-10 on day period in late January.
the season.
In that span they face-on the
If the trip ends like last year's road, too !-Morehead (ff-17 last
trip to Texas-a split-Richards season), Eastern (16-8) and
has to be satisfied.
Murray (19-5).
Last March, of course, the Jim Between Eastern an_d Murr~y
McDaniels-led Hilltoppers bowed comes a home date with Austm
to Villanova in overtime, 92-89, in Peay, -which stunned Western 96·
the semifinals of the NCAA 94 late last season.
Tournament.
After launching OVC play
Then, they cljpped Kan~as 77· against Tennessee . Tech here
75, to earn third place m the Jan. 15, Western will face only
national tourney.
one other non--conference foe.
The Hilltoppers will play 10 That will be Dayton 08-9) here
games before meeting their first Feb. 7.
Ohio Valley Conference foe, The Hilltoppers lal;lllch the
which will be Tennessee Tech season, of course, mmus four
here Jan 15.
players who accounted for 59.6 of
The combined records of those their average production of 86.4
10 teams last season was 186 wins points a game last year during a
and 85 losses.
24·6 campaign.
· So the athletic department did Gone are McDaniels, who hit
not 'exactly do Richards any 29.3 points a game; Jim Rose
favors when arranging his first 15.4, and Clarence Glover 8.4.

Sidelined with an injury is Rex
Bailey, who contributed 6.5
points a game and excellent
floorplay as a starting guard a
year ago.
Jerry Dunn, who hit 15.4 points
a game, is the lone big scorer still
around.
But, of course, Jerome Perry is
back for his third season as a
starter after missing last year
with an injury.
And two big scorers from a
freshman team which won IO of
15 games should help.
They are Tony Stroud, who hit
25.9 points a game for the frosh;
and Ray Bowerman, who
contributed 14.6 points and a
healthy 13.2 rebounds a game a
year ago.
Five of the Hilltoppers' six
defeats last season were by three
points or less.
Only LaSalle in a 91-76

I
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Fir emen
were
called
Wednesday morning to an
1elevator fire on the sixth floor of
Douglas Keen Hall on the •
Western4 Kentucky University
campus.
.. . . d b
The fire was extmgu1she Y
residents of the dormitory before
firemen arrived. but moderate
damage was reported to the
interior or the elevator.
The cause of the fire is
undetermined.
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Kentucky members with a 22.3·
point a game average.
The top gun is Murray's Les
Taylor with a 29.0 average.
Then comes George Bryant of
Eastern at 22.5 per game.
Trailing Dunn among the top
hands are Eastern's Charlie
Mitchell, 22.0 per game, and
Morehead sophomores Eugene
Lyons (20.5) and Leonard Coulter

ByBERTBORRONE

The Christmas story told skystyle is the featured progranl ·or
Hardin Planetariwn through the
month of December at Western
Kentucky University.
This show has"been extremely
successful in · 'the past and
because of it's popularity, the
Planetarium will ·be open
Monday through Friday at 7:30
p.m., Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Sundays at 2:30 p:m. and 4 p.m.
Hardin Planetariwn programs
are free and open to the public,
says
Paul
Campbell,
planetarium director. Special
programs are available by
appointment for local and area
school groups.

Damagrd By Fire

Residents of Bowling Green
will unite their musical talents
wi~h . ·western
Kentucky
Uruvers1ty Choral Union in an
annual Christmas concert at 3
p.m. Sunday in Van Meter
Auditoriwn.
The concert combines the
University Choral Union with the ,
University Orchestra and
musicians from the community.
Featuring the "Gloria'' by
Vivaldi and "Nanie" and "The
Song of Destiny" by Brahms, the
Choral Union will be directed by
Jim Jones of the Western
Department of Music.
Directing
the
Western
Kentucky University and
Bowling Green Community
Orchestra will be Benjamin
Woodruff of Western's music
department.
There will be no admission
charge.

Western's Next Foe
·Hitting 97 Per Tilt .

Christmas Story
Featured At
WK U Planetarium

norm Elevator

Yule Concert
Sl ated Sunday
On WKU Campus

~ <;ommonwealth Here Saturday

D e '-, ~ ~ b-\' v- 3 , \ C\'--u

Western's freshman
basketball team opens its
season tonight by competing
in the Anderson Cowity
Invitation Tournament at
Lawrenceburg.
The Topper frosh will
compete along with yearling
teams from Eastern,
Morehead and University of 1
Louisville.
Consolation and championship games are billed
tomorrow night.
The
top
freshman
candidate in drills has been
6-G Kent Allison or South
Bend, Ind.

conquest at Philadelphia in midJanuary really bopped the 1
Toppers.
The other losses were by three
points to Villanova and Dayton
and by just two points to South
Carolina in the final or the
Holiday Festival at New York,
Murray and Austin Peay.
What will the new season, new
coach and almost new team hold
in store for Western and its fans?
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Top Frosh
Open Slate
Tonight
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Daily News Sports Editor
If Western fans thought
Southwestern Louisiana was
tough, consider the next home
foe, Virginia Commonwealth,
which comes in for a 7:30 p.m.
Saturday battle.
Southwestern, of course,
snapped a 43-game Hilltopper
home-court winning streak by a
(20.0).
thunderous 105-84 here last
Then come Western's Terry
weekend.
,
Davis, 17.8, and Murray's Ron
Williams, 17.5.
Well, Virginia Commonwealth
Following the game with the
is showing similar muscle so far.
Rams, coach Jim Richards'
Aiier two games, the Rams are
Hilltoppers host Butler on Dec.
mere\y averaging 97.5 points
16, · take
on
powerf~l
while yielding 69.5.
Pennsylvania
at
Freedom
Hall m
JERRY
DUNN
And coach Chuck Noe's club is
Louisville Dec. 23 and then me~t
Tops' Top Scorer
bound to be burning with the zeal
nationally-ranked Maryland m
of revenge, if not retribution l
first round of the Maryland
In two starts against Western, Hilltopper veteran Jerry Dunn the
Invitation
Tournament at College
ranks
third
in
scoring
among
the
the Rams have been smashed
Park
on
Dec.
29.
Ohio
Valley
Conference's
115-73 and 96-71. The latter score
was last year.
After flattening Wilmington
e. s
College 102-70 and Madison 93-69,
the Rams are carded at the
' University of Missouri tonight
De-~(:> r"" be..{"~ 1 \ ~ 111
,before coming to Diddle Arena.
The Rams finished with a 16·9
record last year, while taking on
Music Clinic
a flock of university-division

De.. ,\'\
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Set Saturday
At Western

foes.

Again, Western is going to. be
looking up to a tall, hot-shooting
rival.
Commonwealth's ace is 6-10
sophomore center Bernie Harris.
He averaged V points in his
first two starts.
A freshman, 6-3 forward Rich
Jones gunned 25 points and
ripped off 24 rebounds in the
drive past Madison in his first
collegiate game.
Western has averaged 87.8
points and yielded 91 per start
while splitting its first four
starts.

n

I

About 100 elementary music
teachers from Kentucky and
Tennessee are expected to attend
the Carl Orff Workshop Saturday
at Western Kentucky University.
James H. Godfrey of the WKU
Music Department is the clinic
chairman.
Mrs. Peggy Flanagan Baird,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., · a WKU
graduate, is one of two clinicians
for the workshop. Also
participating will be Richard
Spalding, chorus director at the
University of Louisville.
The workshop begins at 9:30
a.m. in room 300 of the Music
Building.
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en Net Season At Texas Tech Tonight

Dunn Is Lone
1971 Starter

By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Edit«
A mystery Western basketball team opens a '
question-mark season by trying to brand one of the top
contenders for the Southwest Conference
championship tonight.
The foe at Lubbock at 8 p.m. will be Texas Tech,
which is ranked a co-favorite with Texas and Baylor
for the SWC title this winter.
Brand-new Western coach Jim Richards will start
almost a brand-new team.
The lone returning starter from the team which
finished third in the NCAA Championships last spring
is 6-5 senior forward Jerry Dunn.
He has fine credentials, averaging 15.4 points and
9.7 rebounds last season to trail only All-America Jim
McDaniels.
Going with Dunn will be 6-5 Chuck Witt, 6-6
Granville Bunton, 6-3 Terry Davis and 6-1 Danny
Johnson.
Bunton averaged 24 rebounds a

I
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Peckenpaugh Heads List

l

Six Westem Stars Named To
All-Ohio Valley League Team
By BERT BORRONE
Dally News Sports Editor
Champion Western landed six
players on the All-Ohio Valley
Conference orrensive and
defensive teams announced
today by commissioner Art
Guepe.
Hflltoppers named to the
offensive
pla toon
were
quar terback Leo Peckenpaugh,

tackle Terry Kokin<b and center
Bill Sykes.
Named to the defensive team
were tackle Terry Thompson,
linebacker Jim Barber and
sideback Bob Morehead.
Three other Hillloppers made
the second team.
·
They are end Jay Davis,
tailback John Embr ee and
punter Gary Mears.
Western linebacker Bob

The Hillloppers are bound to be

game in pre-season scrimmages helped considerably by the
againstthetalentedfreshman.
return of Jerome Perry, a 6-4
The other four shot superbly.
forward who sat out last season
Davis hit .615 percentage from with an injury.
the field in the game-condition Perry averaged 14.9 and 12.0
exhibitions, Dunn batted .600, points a game as a junior and
Johnson hit .571 and Witt batted sophomore besides
being
an even .500.
effective on the boards.
·
The varsity outscored the frosh The trip lo Texas will be the
by 219 points to 169 in the two first for the Hilltoppers since
exhibitions.
their fine showing in the NCAA
And in the last game-condition Tournament in Houston's
battle with the frosh, the varsity Astrodome last March.
handed out a phenomenal 19 In that event, they lost to
assists.
Villanova in the~mifmals by 92Texas Tech will counter with 89 in overtime and then beat
this array~
Kansas in the batue for third
Six~ Ron Douglas, 6-7 Ralph place by 77-75.
Palomar, 6-5 David Johnson, 6-2 The biggest graduation
Greg Lowery and sophomore casualty, of course, was
sensation Don Moore, who is McDaniels, who made virtually
rated perhaps the finest cage everv All-American team after
prospect In the school's history. averaging 29.3 points and 15.3
Lowery scored al a 19.3-points rebounds a game.
a game clip last season and You cannot replace a 7-footer
Douglas is ranked the premier like McDaniels.
defender in the SWC.
But this team owns good I
Tech finished third in the overall balance on attack,
league a year ago with a 9-5 although its defense proved
worksheet and was 16-10 on the porous against the frosh.
season.
.
Even if they·win, the Toppers
The team averaged 79.4 points will have precious little time to
a game, while yielding 74.8.
celebrate.
Western showed an offensive They are carded against
average of 86.4 points a game Baylor at wa co tomorro~ m~t
while giving up 75.8 points per at 8.
start.
·
rne Diddle Arena opener will
But nearly all of that offensive come Saturday at 7:30 against
and defensive skill is gone.
Southwestern Louisiana.

I
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Bailey p l ays, h i ts 12

McGrath made the honorable And Thompson was second to
mention list.
Tech linebacker Jim Youngblood
Western had runnersu(I in the as the best defender of the
balloting for coach and player of season.
the year.
Closest to W\!stern with its six
Coach Jimmy Feix was second players honored on the first team
to Tefll!essee Tech's Don Wade in was Tennessee Tech with five. (
the votmg for Coach Of The Year. Here is the All-OVC offensive
Peckenpaugh was runnerup lo team: ·
·
Murray's Rick Fisher in the -Ends-J ohn High Moreballoting for offensive player of head; James Wilson, Ea~tern.
theyear.
-Tackles-Terry Kokinda,
Western; Mike Defino, Tech.
_--Gu~ds-John Oiuy, Tech.;
J un Inglis, Middle Tenn.
-Center-Bill Syk~s, Western.
-Quarterback- Leo Peckenpaugh, Western.
-Backs-Rick Fisher
Murray; Jeff Axel, Tech, andl
Jim Brooks, Eastern.
-Place-kicker- Stan Watts,
Murray.
j
Here is the defensive team:
-Ends-John Matlock, Tech;
Ji,!11 Hughes, Austin Peay.
-Tackles-Terry Thompson,
Western; BoMie Sloan, Austin
Peay.

r

I

Texas Tech survives
W estern press 95-87
Sp1clal to Th• Courltr-Jovrn11

LUBBOCK, Tex. - Western Kentucky
University's Hilltoppers showed last
night that they have all of the heart of
l ast season's NCAA third-place team, even
if much of t he talent and muscle graduated.
Deep in foul trouble and on the ropes
midway in the second half, Western,
trailing 56-47, clawed back with a ferocious full-court press to grab the lead
68-67, but finally dropping its debut
under new coach Jim Richards by a 95-87
score to Texas Tech.
It was a three-point play by Jerry
Dunn, who scored 16 of his team-high
18 points in the second half, that gave
Western its one-point lead. The Hllltop;>e)•s later tied the score at 79-all,
but they never were able to match
Tech's height and firepower as Craig
Lowry, a 6-2 senior guard, exploded
I for 29 points. '
Two of Western's key players who
are
struggling
to
o·v ercome
off.
I season injuries, Rex Bailey and Jerome
Perry, played reserve roles, Bailey scoring 12 after entering the game in the
second half and Perry appearing briefly
near t he end.
And what an end it was.
Down 89-82 with 1:15 left, Western
pulled to within 90-87 on Bailey's 15footer and three-point player.
I Western then came up with a steal
at 0:29, but Tech re-stole the ball and
1

-Linebackers-Jim Barber,

held on. Western plays Baylor at Waco
Tex., tonight.
At halCtime It was 36-36, appropriate!~
enough since the score was tied nin1
times in the opening 20 minutes.
However, Western's biggest lead wal
8-4 in the early going, and the Hill
toppers led only twice after Richar~
Little scored on a goaltending cal
against Chuck Witt to make it 8-8.
Tech, meanwhile, sprinted to a 21-14
bulge from a 12-12 tie, tallying on jump
shots by Little and Ralph Palomar, a.
David Johnson tipin and Greg Lowry's
three-point play while Western could
manage only a jumper by Terry Davis
in that spurt.
The Hilltoppers, with Davis forcing
steals on the fullcourt press, finally
palled into a 24-23 lead on Tony Stroud's
fast-break layup, and led again .9 t 36-34
on a close-in shot by Granville Bunton,
who scored 12 in the first half.
Louisvillian Ed Wakefield of Tech
knotted the score with a jump shot just
before the buzzer.
,
WESTERN KENTUCKY 17
TEXAS
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG
T. Davis
7
2-2 16 Lowrey
10
Dn. Johnson 3
0-0
6 Little . •••. . 8
Dunn
. 6
6-9 18 W0kOlfeld . 2
Bunton •••.• 5
6-7 16 Palomar . 3
Will
.. 3
1-3
7 Dv. lohnson 1
Bowerman • 2
0-0
4 Richardson •. 7
Kleykamp .• I
0-0
2 Moore
o
Stroud
. .. • 2
2-2
6 l(aberline
2
Bai ley
•• 4
4-7 12 Nycum . . : 3
Tot•ls
33 21 -30 87
Totals . U
Halftime: 36-36 lie.
Fouled out : Dunn, Bunton. Technical fouls:

TliCH ,s
Fr l ...
7-8 27
3.5 19
5-11 9
1·2
7 1
0-0
2
3.4 17
4-8
~
0-0
4
o-o
6
23.31 95
Rlchard-

,o~fi!¥1~~~n Jercenlages : Western 4.S.8; Texas Ttch

52.2.

l

Western; Jim Youngblood, Tech;
Frank Head, Murray.
Deep Backs-Bob Morehead,
Western; Ray Oldham, Middle
TeM.; James Porter, Easter n;
Mike Rucker, Morehead.
-Punter- Mike Sbawen,
MiddleTeM.
Two of the honored Hilltoppers,
Peckenpaugh and Morehead, are
just sophomores. The other three
are senior.;.

I

l
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Toppers Fall To Texas Tech In Opener 95-8
At Baylor Tonight

Dunn Fires 18
To Van Attack

I

LUBBOCK, Texas (Spl) - If a nearly all-rookie
Western Kentucky basketball team playing under a
brand-new coach in a strange arena before a hostile
crowd can do that well, there may be some glory-filled
nights yet this winter for Hilltopper fans.
Coach Jim Richards' troops battled Texas Tech's
Red Raiders down to the wire here last night before
dropping a 95-87 decision in their season-opener.
The Red Raiders are rated one of the top contenders
for the Southwest Conference championship this
season.
Tonight the Hilltoppers continue their Texas
sojo,urn by tackling Baylor, another top-notch SWC
teani, at Waco at 8 p.m.

j

I

l

)

Western faced one of the The M Bunton had 14 boards to
hottest-shooting rivals it ever go with his 16 points.
took on in an opener as the Arrayed against 6-11 Ron
Raiders hit 36 or 69 from the field Richardson, rated the best big
for .522 percentage.
man in the SWC, Bunton just
The hosts also owned a 58 to 38 about held his own.
margin in rebounds.
Richardson fired 17 points and
But Western's own hot hand had 15 rebounds.
and a pressing defense which Western clearly won the battle
extracted a whopping 'r/ floor of the forwards.
errors from Tech made it a tight While Davis and Dunn were
battle all the way.
teaming for 34 points and 11
Richards had to like what he rebounds, Tech's 6-8 Palomar
saw offensively as four players and 6-5 Dave Johnson were
scored in double-figures.
checked with a total or nine
Jerry Dunn, the lone returning points and 13 boards.
regular in the starting lineup, led The guards' were a different
the team with 18 points.
matter, though.
Terry Davis and transfer The Raiders' Lowery and Rich
Granville Bunton registered 16 Little teamed for a whopping 46
points apiece and ailing Rex points. Western's Witt and
Bailey added 12 in a relief role.
Johnson managed only 13
The Raiders were paced by last between them
season's ALL-SWC ace, Greg Western put _together four
Lowery, who gunned 'r/ points strai~ goals m the early
with some unstoppable Jong- mn~nts to nab an 8:4 lead.
range firing.
.
After Tech _had moved ~ut front
Bailey made all four of hts 4-0, ~unton hit from the circle for
tosses from the field.
the first H!lltopper basket of the
Davis hit on sewo of 15, Dunn season, Witt drove and scored,
on six of 15 and ~ton on five of Johnson took a fast-break pass
14
from Dunn for a goal and Davis
The other two starters, Chuck connected from the circle.
Witt and Danny Johnson, cashed It was 36-all at halftime.
three or four and three of five A flurry early in the final
respectively,
period gave Tech its momentum
The shooting was on a par with as Western got only one goal - a
last year's team, which finished stealing layup by Johnson - in
third in the NCAA Tournament. the period's first four minutes.
The rebounding - and, thus, By that time, Tech was out
the defense - were below par.
front 44-38.
But the Raiders are a far taller Although the Hilltoppers
team and their hot shooting regrouped behind Dunn, who got
hands would have taken care or a all but two or his 18 points in the
lot or worthy foes last night.
final half, and took a 68-67 lead
Western's last lead came with with seven minutes remaining,
five minutes to l{O when Bailey, the Raiders had enough left at the
sidelined most of the pre-season end to pullit out.
byahandinjury,canneda»foot Tonight's roe, Baylor, has not
jumper.
finished below second in the SWC
That made it 76-75, Western.
the last four seasons.
Ralph Palomar regained the But the team suffered severe
lead for Tech with a sweeping graduation losses, losing three
hook shot and the Raiders starters.
gradually pulled away.
However, 6-6 Adam West, rated
Western was still in it with 2:04 the best jumper In the SWC,
to play, trailing just 85-82.
h_eada a group.ofJ unior colleae
But they lost Bunton on fouls at grads wmllavehopes booming at
this juncture and without his Waco
rebounding they were finished.
Another star is 6-7 Pat Fees,
Dunn also fouled out.
whose .667 field-goal percentage
Iedtheleaguelastseason.
Western finished with a
creditable .458 field-goal
percentage, bagging 33 goals in
72 attempts, last night.
The Toppers connected on 21 of
30 from the foul line for .700
accuracy.
The rebounding was the big
difference.
T. TECH · .: G-A F-A Rbd TP
Palomar
3-10 1-2 9 7
Johnson
1-3 0-0 4 2
Richardson 7-12 3-4 15 17
Lowery 10-20 7-8 1 'r/
Little
8-10 3-5 3 19
Moore
0-1 4-8 0 4
Wakefield 2-4 5-11 10 9
Kaberline 2-5 0-0 3 4
Douglas
0-1 0-0 2 0
Nycum
3-3 0-0 4 6
7
Team
Totals 36-69 23-38 58 95 ,
Percent .522 .805
WKU

G-A

F-A Rbd TP

7-15
6-15
5-14
3-4
3-5
2-8

2-2
6-9
6-7
1·3

2-4

0-0

3

4

1-3

0-0

0
0

2
12

Davis
Dunn
Bunton
Will
Johnson
Stroud
Bowerman
Kleykamp
Bailey
Perry
Team
Totals
Percent
Texas Tech

36

0-0

2-2

5 16
6 18
14 16
4 7
0 6
1 6

4-4

4-7

0-0

0-0

0
5

0

33-72 Zl-30
.458 .700

38

87

59--95

Western
36 51-87
Personal Fouls: Texas Tech 20,
Western 27.
Fouled Out: Western Bunton, Dunn.

Lost 91-76 In '71

Tops Facing Revenge
Battle With LaSalle
By BERT BORRONE
busted 390 points as the team Eastern Kentucky 5-2 and East
Dally News Sports Editor
posted a 26·7 record.
TeMessee 4-2.
Despite the fact that his team is LaSalle knows enough about Austin reay owns a 3·3 rec~rd,
laboring along with a 4.5 record Western to be certain of one Western IS 4-5 and Morehead 1s 2·
as it enters 1972, Western thing·
4.
. Richards The· Explorers have to put the records,
Here are
OVC teams'
basket ball coach J tm
withthe
all games nondoes not anticipate trouble clamps on Jerry Dunn.
conference:
getting his Toppers "up" for The 6-4 senior has been the
W L Pct
their first foe of the new year.
team's top scorer in seven or the TeMTech
5 1 .833
That rival will be LaSalle here season's nine games thus far.
4 1 .800
Mid Tenn
Jan. 13.
He posted a season's high or 30 Murray
6 2 .750
And last season, LaSalle beat in the win at Baylo~, . got 27 E. Kentucky
5 2 .714
Western woNe than the against both Old Domm1on ~nd E. TeM
4 2 .667
combined margins of the team's PeMsylvania, posted 22 agamst Austin Peay
3 3 .500
other five losses.
Virginia Commonwe_a!th, 19 Western
4 5 .444
While the Hilltoppers were against Southwest Lows1ana, 18 Morehead
2 4 .333
bowing to the likes or _Vill~nova aga\nst Texas Tech and 13
by three points m overtime m the agamst Maryland.
. .
semifi nals or the NCAA Jerome Perry was high m the
Tournament, to two by South loss to Harvard in the Maryland
Carolina in the final of the Invitation with 25 points and ~x
Holiday Festival and by two t_o Bailey l_ed the attack agamst
old rival Murray, LaSalle put 1t Butler with 13. . . . .
on Western by 15points.
If Perry's 25 pomts m his first
The Explorers won by 9~•76 in start art~r . comi~g . orr_ the
mid.January at Philadelphia.
disabled hst 1s any mdicat1on or
The Hilltoppers' other two what to expect from him the rest
defeats were by three points at of the season, future roes are
the hands of Dayton and by two to forewarned!
Austin Peay in a massive upset.
TeMessee tech carries the be~t
Scores against the lone mutual won-lost record or any qrno
foes indicate a hot 1972 opener, Valley Conference member mto
indeed!
the new year.
.
Western beat Baylor 94-84 at The Eagles are 5·1 agamst nonWaco, Texas.
conference competition.
And LaSalle beat the Bears by Five of the seven teams batted
8H8 on a neutral court.
better than .500 against nonThe Explorers return their leagu~ ~oes.
.
third leading scorer from last Tra1hng Tech are Middle
season in 6-4 Jim Crawford, who Tennesse~·l , Murray 6-2,

1GiJJnt Tackl~
1

I

Dc\.1\ L) 1\\->'--v~

Toppers Sig&
Paducah Star\

D <.->c

f-"

t'Y'\.b~ r - ~~

I
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Western has opened its football expected to perf~ principally
recruiting season by signing four on defense for the H11Itoppers.
highly-rated high school stars He played _for Coach Vin~e
from Kentucky and Indiana.
Hancock at Elizabethtown and 1s
The first four Hilltopper rated by Western coaches as one
signees Included Rick Morris, or the quickest people to be found
Henderson County High School; at his position. He was also
Carl Williams, Elizabethtown named to the current All-State
High; Dale Young, Paducah team.
.
Tilghman, and David Carter, .Young, a tackle, 1s. one _or the
Vincennes (Ind.> High School.
biggest prepsters to sign with the
Morris is a 6-1, 190-pound Hilltop~~ in years, standing 6-1
quarterback who played for and weighing 235 pounds. He was
Coach Ross Finley at Henderson coached at Paducah by Dan
County, the same school that Haley.
.
gave the Hilltoppers their " He could be another Romeo
current startinJ quarterback, Crennel," said Western Head
Leo Peckenpaugh,
Coach J immy Feix, compari~g
Rated an outstanding passer, Young to the former All-Oh!o 1
Morris was named to all- Valley Conference star. who 1s \
conference, all-regional and All- now a_member of the Hilltopper
State honors.
coachmg staff.
Williams is a 6--0, 196-pound Carter, a 6-2, 205-pound center
llinebacker and fullback who is and linebacker, played for, two
·
former Western performers, Ray
Mills and Bill Curry, at
Vincennes.
"He is outstanding at snapping
the ball," said Feix, "and is
quick and mobile enough· to be
used at fullback for his final four
games this season."

- ----
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Toppers Trip Baylor; Home
.Dunn Has 25
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Lamar Tough!

r

.D°'i\ 1\~S

, Davis Guns
30
.
· In 94-84 Romp

1

Tops Face Top
Scoring Guard

.'

,:2 - :-:,, -, \

Freshmen
Lose To
ByBERTBORRON,E
Daily News Sports Editor
Western opens its home basketball season I Morehead
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Diddle Arena against one of

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Both of Western's season-opening road games in
•Texas were delayed in getting underway-one by a
mechanical failure in a scoreboard and the other by
~foul weather.
, And as the Hilltoppers come home to play before
· Diddle Arena fans for the first time tomorrow night
against Southwestern Louisiana, it would be fitting if
. that game is delayed a few seconds also.
By a standing ovation!
Because these young Hilltoppers, after one of the
' most hectic days any athletic team ever spent, battled
· past Baylor at Waco, 94-84, to hand new coach Jim
Richards his first victory as head man last night.
Getting 55 points from forward Terry Davis (30) and
Jerry Dunn (25), the Hilltoppers won with some
fantastic shooting by a team which was supposed to
lack punch and now has scored 181 points in its first two
road games!
Richards' troops hit 40 field goals in 71 attempts for
.564 accuracy.
And they cashed 14 of 18 free throws for .777
percentage.

1

the national college-division's Top Ten teams.
The foe will be Southwestern Louisiana, which is I
coming off a 25-4 record, a third-place finish in last
March's NCAA College Division Championship and
which is being called the next "Jacksonville Of The
South".
This year's edition is rated the strongest in the
college's history as eight lettermen return, headed by
6-1 junior guard Dwight Lamar.
He led the nation in scoring last winter with a
dazzling 36-point a game average.
'
Coach Beryl Shipl~y•s team, heading into its first
season as a university-division club, also welcomes
back 6-9 Roy Ebron, who averaged 15.6 points and led
his team in rebounding with a 10.2-board average.
Lamar scored 40 or more points in 14 games! !!
His high was 62 points against Northeast
Louisiana! ! !

Western went on top 29-27 with 6:20 to go as the Toppers
midway of the first half on a free clung to a 75-70 lead.
throw by Davis and never trailed Reserve ~ay . Bo~erm~n
as they leveled their record at 1- launched the clmchmg drive with
1.
a driving layup off a pass from
Davis made 12 of 19 from the Davis.
• field en route to his game-high 30 Bailey assisted to Davis for a
, points.
layup on a fast-break.
DOUBLING UP - Western 's Granville
defense paid off, and first-year Topper coach
, Dunn cashed nine of 15 as he It was 79-70 now.
Bunton (50) and Jerry Dunn (55) team up to
Jim Richards notched his first win after
: posted 25.
And the Hill toppers drew away
put the pressure on Baylor's Stanley Johnson
suffering ' a 95-87 loss to Texas Tech
, The only other Hilltopper in slowly the rest of the game.
(15) during last night's 94-84 Hllltopper
Wednesday night.
; double-figures was guard Danny ·_Center ~at Fees led Bay\or 1,-_v_i_ct_o1_·y.-:·i_n_W_a_c_o_,_T_ex_a_s.__
Wes_t_er_n_'s_p_r_e_ss_in..;g_ _ _ __ _
, Johnson with 10 points.
with 19 pomts, but_ the 6-7 se~or
' The starters will pack these was checked with but five
kind of scoring averages against rebounds.
Southwestern:
Ray Thomas and Adam West
Davis 23 points a game; Dunn, add~d 17 apiece.
,
21.5; Granville Bunton, 12; Chuck Richards ha~dly could have
Witt and Johnson, eight apiece. ho~d for an~hmg better than a
Rex Bailey also is averaging spht on the trip.
eight points a game in a relief And he hardly could have even
role as he recovers from a hand dreamed that his team would
injury.
pour home 181 points in its first
In addition to averaging 90.5 two games on the road.
points a game after tests against . Of course, he also. hoped for a
Southwest Conference toughies httle better showmg on the
Texas Tech and Baylor, the boa~ds ~don defense.
.
]
Hilltoppers own 51 per cent . His .tired team has precious
accuracy from the field on the little time to rest. . ,
young season and are batting .730 After tomorrow mght s homeat the foul line.
Continued Page 16
I
And they own a split of the two
Col1;1mn 3, This Section
games despite being out- WESTERN G-A E-A Rbd TP
rebounded to the tune of 100 to 78. Davis
12-19 6-8 6 30
Their pressing defense in the Dunn
9-15 7-8 I~ 25
two games has extracted a Bunton
4-12 0-1 9 8
whoppiitJ 51 errors from the Witt
4-5 1-1
l
9
opposition to help offset the Johnson
5-9 0-0 1 10
rebounding deficit.
Bailey
2-6 0-0 3 4
The Toppers fell behind 6--0 Stroud
1-2 0--0 1 2
before a crowd of 8,000 at Waco Bowerman 3-3 0-0 1 6 ,
early in the game and prospects ream
16
were dim.
·
Totals
40-71 14-18 49 94
The squad missed the pre• Percent · .564 .777
game meal because of the travel BAYLOR G-A F-A Rbd TP
difficulties in the snow and traffic Green
4-11
3-4 3 11
problems getting from Dallas to West
8-12
1·2 7 17
Waco by cars.
Fees
8-13 3-4 5 19
They had just dropped a 95·87 Thomas
8-19
1·2 13 17
decision at Texas Tech the night Stanton
2-8 0-0 1 4
before.
Griffin
1-4 0-0 5 2
They had plenty of excuses to Johnson
2-6 3-3 2 7
fold.
·
Thompson 2-3
1-2 0 5
But they didn't and chances are Baldwin
0-2 2-2 O 2
the crowd will let them know Team
6
what they think of their gritty Totals
35-76 14-19 42 84
performance come tomorrow Percent
.461 .737
night.
Western
46 48-94
Davis had 18 points and Dunn Baylor
39 45-84
11 by intermission as the Toppers Personal Fouls: Western 16,
rode a 46-39 lead.
Baylor 16.
I
It was still anybody's game Fouled Out: Western - Davis.
1

Guards have been giving McDaniels and Clarence Glover
Western fits in the Toppers' first last season - but these guys had
two games and Lamar could be four like those two!
the toughest problem yet.
" You bet, I'm tickled to death
That Lamar merely scorched to get out with a win - by any
Eastern Kentucky with 46 points margin!"
in his• team's 105-99 loss at The game will be the third in
Richmond Wednesday night in the season's first four nights for a
the season-opener.
Western team which already has
So, the game will afford traveled more than 2,500 miles in
Western an
immediate four days besides playing two of
measuring-stick against the OVC the Southwest Conference's best
rival Colonels.
teams.
And the invaders are tree-top 1
tall!
They feature, in addition to
Lamar; 6·9,'230-pound Ebron, 6-8
and 240-pound Wilbert Loftin, 6-7,
210-pound Fred Saunders 1nd 6-6
Payton Townsend abouna.
Loftin got 16 points and.Ebron
12 in the close Joss at Eastern.
Coach Shipley does riot call
Lamar a good shooter.
"He's a GREAT shooter!!!"
the coach said.
Eastern skipper Guy Strong
agrees.
Western pilot Jim Richards is
on record that his Hilltoppers
may not face a tougher individual
all season than Lamar.
Strong said:
"I've never coached against a
stronger bunch.
"Why, Western had Jim

1

. LAWRENCEBURG, Ky. Western's highly-touted!
freshman team lost its seasonopener here last night by 103-86 to
a fired-up Morehead frosh squad.
Kent Allison, an Indiana All-1
Starter from South Bend, led the
Toppers with 27 points, but
Morehead's Arch Johnson led all
scorers with 32.
It was the opening game of a
tournament here at Anderson
County High, which saw the
University
of
Louisville
freshmen down Eastern's frosh
88-72 in the second game.
Tonight Western takes on
Eastern in the consolation game,
and the two winners of last
night's contests will meet in the
finals .
Morehead Frosh 103 86 Western
Johnson 32
27 Allison
Hudson 26
•21 Gampfer
Washington 22
18 Bundy
Turner 18
8 Errington
Frye 5
6 Caylor
Subs: Western -:- Leek 4, Benge

l

I

2.
Morehead

55 48-103

Western

44 42- 86
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'Founders' Are Honored

..
~

Seven contr ibutors to Western
Kentucky University's College
Heights Fowidalion Memorial
Fund were honored Friday at a
luncheon at the Gar rett
Conference Center.
As fowiding benefactor s who
have contributed more than
$125,000 total to the fowidation's
memorial fund, those honored
were:
Mr. and Mr s. Harold Helm ,

Do..\,'-\ f\~w~
t) 1.;... Q

,

5> I C\ 7. \

New York City; Mr. and Mrs. H.

R. .Matthews, Auburn; J. D.
Huggins, Buena Vista. Ga. ;
Charles W. Henry, Bowling
Green ; Donald C. Orr , Nashville,
and the Amer ican National Bank
and Trust Co., city, represented
by HerbertJ. Smith, President. .
Kelly Thompson, Western
president emeritus, is president
of
the
Colle ge
Heights
Fowidation.
Western President Dero G.
Downing presided at the
luncheon in Thompson's absence
from campus.
Dr. W. R. McCormack, James
M. Hill, Houston Griffin, Charles
A. Keown and Dr. Charles R.
Bell , foundation board of
directors,
presen ted
the
benefactors with College Heights
Foundation r ings.
A special plaque was presented
to American National Bank and
Trust Co. instead of a ring.

Oratorical Event
Draws Six Coeds
From Western
FOUNDERS HONORE D AT WESTERN - Seven mlljor
contributors to the College Heights Foundation Memorial Fund
at Western Kentucky University were hon.ored Friday at a
luncheon. Pictured from lellt to right are J . D. Huggins; Charles

W. Henry; WKU P resident Dero G. Downing; H. R. Matthews;
Harold Helm; Herbert J . Smith, representing American
National Bank and Tr ust Co. ; Mrs. H. R. Matthews and Mrs.
Ha rold Helm.

Tops Broke Or T~ed 2_3 Mar_ks

Th
. e most significant single- I flel~-goal rec~rd with a 57-yarder breakmg the old mark by 15
Daily lliews Spor ts E ditor
game record set was by Porter against Middle Tennessee, yards.
The Western football team that Williams with three touchdown
the Grantland Rice Bowl passes against East Tennessee.
committee bypassed wound up And Dick Herr on fashioned a
setting or tying 21 school record
and two Ohio Valley Conference
marks.
Perhaps the most significant
Courier-Journal 12/ 3 /7 1
record the OVC champions set
was on defense.
They finished an 8-2 won-lost
season by allowing only 1,511
yards to the opposition rushing
and passing. '
That broke both the school and
OVC marks.
I
The other OVC record which
fell was posted by tailback
Clarence Jackson when he netted
an astounding 297 yards on 37
carries against Butler.
It was the highest single-game
total in the 24-year history of the
conference.
End Jay Davis finished his
eligibility owning three school
career records.
He caught 131 passes for 2,236
Special to The Courier-Journal
were guilty of costly errors in their
yards and 19 touchdowns.
WACO, Tex. - Western Kentucky's loss to Texas Tech, beat the Baylor
Steve Wilson set a career mark
Hilltoppers presented Jim Richards with press and set up Davis and Dunn, or
by booting 12 field goals. The old
his first victory last night, outhustling guard Diinny Johnson who had 10
mark was seven.
Baylor 94-84 in a pressing, running con- points, for open shots.
Wilson tied Tom Atwood's
Western never slowed down its blistertest here.
career
mark
for
most
The victory, a sweet one for the ing attack although it spent a tiring day
conversions by kicking 63.
Hilltoppers following Wednesday night's arriving hete from Lubbock. The plane
loss to Texas Tech, gave Western a split which was to carry the Hilltoppers was
six hour s late and so the players spent
on their two-game swing into Texas.
Western, which opened on the road this time in the airport.
They finally arrived in Waco at about
for the first time since 1962, now returns
home for a Saturday night clash with 7:25 p.m., or only 35 minutes before
\)ex\ \'j f)€._u..~-,
powerful Southwestern Louisiana and its game time. They had phoned ahead,
however, and Baylor officials held up
brilliant scorer, Dwight Lamar.
Western, although never comfortably the start of the contest for 25 minutes
De.012' '""'oet (c, \ \'111
out front, led Baylor most of the way, until Western, which was forced to 1pass
thanks to the shooling of Terry Davis and up its pre game meal, time to suit up
and get on the floor.
Jerry Dunn.
Davis, the former :Mr. Basketball from WESTERN 94
BAYLOR 84
Player
FG F T TP
Shelby County High School who is get- Davis
Player
FG FT TP
______12
6-8 30 S1an1on ____ 2
~
4
ting his first chance at stardom this Buni on __ •• 4 0-1 s Thomas • ••• 8 1-2 17
1-1
9 Fees ••••••• 8
3-4 19
WIii
· ····4
season, riddled the Baylor defense for Johnson
____ s
~ 10 West ·····-- s
1-2 17
30 points. And Dunn, the husky forward S1roud --··· I 0-0 2 Green ______ 4 J-4 11
A federal grant of $8,578 has
7-8 25 Griffin ••••• l
0-0
2
Dunn ------- 9
from
Glasgow,
added
25
points.
0-0
6 Johnson ___ 2
J-3
7
Bowerman
3
been approved for Western under
Bailey _ __ 2
~
4 Thompson __ 2
1-2
5
Baldwin ____ o
2-2
2
the National Science Foundation
Totals
_ <40 14-18 94
Totals __ JS 14·19 84
Western beats press
institutional grants for science 11
Halftime-Western 46-39.
Atlendance-S,200.
program
'"
'I
Western shot a blistering 56.4 per cent
U. S. Rep. William H. Natcher
from the field, with Davis canning 12 of
. Junior college basketball
made the announcement tPrl;,:·
19 and Dunn nine of 15 field goal atAT SOMERSET (130)-Perklns 34, Jones 32. CUM•
tempts.
BERLAND FROSH (97)- Rogers 25, Wireman 18.
T ime and again the Hilltoppers, who
Halftime-Somerset 63·39.
B. y BERT BORRONE

Davis and Vunn
propel Western
by Baylor 94-84·

i

WKU To Receive
$8,578 Grant

~ix Western coeds are entered
in the annual American
Association of University Women
Oratorical Contest, which will be
held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room
103 of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
The winner of the contest, open
to jwiior and senior women at
Western, will receive a trophy
from the local AAUW chapter
and will attend the state finals in
February at Western.
Entered in competition a re
Janet Helm, a jwiior speech
major from Providence; Jean
Hurley,
a
junior
mass
communications major from
Sturgis; Dorothy Darby, a junior
speech and theater major from
Bowling Green; Patsy Cannon, a
junior home economics major
from Cadiz; Zenda Millay, a
junior English major from
Owensboro, and Karolfe Travis,
a junior speech and theater
major from Bowling Green.
Each girl chooses her own topic
and develops it. Speeches usually
are persuasive on timely
conditions, said Mrs. Patricia
Taylor, contest coordinator and a
speech and theater instructor at
Western.

I

Wreath Lig hting
Set For Tuesday
At Cherry Hall
Western Kentucky University's
annual ceremony for the lighting
of the Christmas wreath in front
of Cherry Hall will be held at 5: 40
p.m. Tuesday. ,
The
ceremony
is
the
university's traditional highlight
of the Christmas season on
campus and is open to the public.
Claude Rose of the Western
Department of Music will play
music on the chimes in Cherry
Hall preceding the ceremony.
The event will be under the
direction of ·Kim Weaver,
Bowling Gr een jwiior, who is
representing
the
campus
Religious Council.
The event will open with the
singing of "Gld'ry to God in the
Highest" by the Western Choir,
directed by Ohm Pauli of
Western's music department.
The invocation will be delivered
by a member of the campus
Religious Cowicil.
Jimmy Feix, · Hilltopper
tootball coach, will deliver a
Christmas message, followed by
the lighting of the wreath.
The audience will then be
invited to join with the Western
choir in singing "Silent Night."
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Southwestern La. Pummels Toppers 105-81
Loss ls -2nd

I

Dunn,Davis

Post 19 Each
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
When you score 50 points in the last half, you don't
expect to get beat by 21 !
Especially at home!!!
Where you have a 43-game winning streak going!!!

But that's what happened to Western's Hilltoppers
in their Diddle Arena opener last night before 12,463
customers as they fell to Southwestern Louisiana by
105-84!

,'

SANDWICH PLAY - Western's Terry Davis
<24 l and Steve Eaton surround Southwestern
Louisiana's Steve Greene on this play in the

Behind by a staggering 54-34 at the half against a
team which had bowed at Ohio Valley Conference rival
Eastern Kentucky by 105-99 three nights earlier, coach
Jim Richards' Hilltoppers gave it a good try in the
closing 20 minutes.
When they whittled the gap to 82-69 with seven
minutes to go on a flurry of goals by ailing Jerome
Perry, the big crowd thought they had a chance to
stage a typical Garrison finish.
But 6-8 Roy Ebron had other Those two teamed for 'n points
ideas as he finished the game in the final half, with Davis
with 37 points.
hooping 16 and Dunn 11.
Hot-shot guard Dwight Lamar Then, the Toppers started
was patrolled very well, indeed, coming.
for a good part of the game by They narrowed the gap to 82-69
Topper Danny Johnson - but he on back-to-back goals by Perry.
posted 26 points.
Southwestern was beginning to
Terry Davis and Jerry Dunn show some signs of cracking, but
led Western with 19 points apiece. after Perry stole and then missed
Owning a 1-2 record on the a layup in congestion, the rally
season, now, the young died.
Hilltoppers rush back into action
That Ebron and Lamar got hot
here Monday night against Old again and the only doubt soon
Dominion.
was whether Southwestern would
The. invaders staged some hit 100.
absolutely fantastic shooting, , They did it with 2: 11 to go on
hilling .619 percentage from the Payton Townsends fast-break
field in the first half (26 of 42) to goal to make it 101-78.
build that 54-34 lead, and they The winners finished with 21
finished the game with 48 goals in turnovers and Western had 16.
85 attempts for .565 accuracy.
Bunton hit on six of 15 from the
Western hit a tepid .367 field as he owned the hottest hand
percentage, bagging 33 fielders of the Hillloppers.
in 90 attempts.
Davis cashed seven of 20,
And for a team which is going getting six of them in the final 20
to be out-rebounded by most minutes, and Dunn meshed six of
major foes, that kind of shooting 16.
has to improve.
Perry and Bailey, who came.on
Without Granville Bunton. who in relief with six minutes gone ,
had 13 rebounds to go wi'.h 13 and Western trailing 16-5, nearly ·
points, and Dunn, who picked 10 caused the roof lo lift as the mob
off the boards, the Hillloppers roared.
would have been swamped by the And the Toppers responded by
tall and tough invaders.
climbing to within four points at
The hand-writing was on the 20-16 before that Ebron
wall early as Western went the developed one of the hottest cases
first three minutes and 47 of hot hand seen in the arena in
<Daily News Photo by Ron Pagel
.
Hill toppers· 1°05-84 loss in their home-opener seconds of the game without a some tim~.
field goal and trailed 8·1 before Ebron fired only 20 limes from
last night. Davis scored 19 points £or Western.
Chuck Witt finally broke the ice the field and made 16 of them. All
- -- -- - ----Ion a 20-foot jumper.
were from within 8-10 feet of the
The Hilltoppers simply were goal.
never in it the 11rst 20 minutes as Lamar cashed 12of29-and as
they trailed 54-34 at halftime..
pointed out earlier,. he ~ot
.suuthwestern 1,oc its ~ i:,Jmts, nrecious few of his pumts .vli,Je
despite 13 turnovers caused by Jonnson was 1n the game. '
the Western press. ,
Southwestern has the size and
Louisiana stretched its lead to the- skills to COll,!~te,in the OVC
21 points at 59-38 before Davis - as its scores against Eastern
and Western indicate.
1 and Dunn got in gear.
The team was on a par in every
way with Texas Tech, which beat
the Toppers in their road opener
earlier last week.

I
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Invaders 2nd
In '71 NCAA

Bow ling Green,
Wes tern Subjects
Of WSM-TV Show
Western Kentucky University
and Bowling Green · will be
featured on the "Noon Show" at
noon Monday on WSM-TV,
channel four, Nashville.
The show, taped last week at
Western's educational television .
studios, is student supervised and ·
hosted by its regular master of
ceremonies, Teddy Bart.
Featured on the program are
Western's Dave Livingston,
assistant professor of music; Dr.
Lynn Montell, director of
intercultural studies ; John
Oldham, athletic director, and
three students.
\ The students are Miss Jackie
Frantz, a Sydney, Ohio, junior;
Steve Ison, a Carrollton
sophomore, and Miss Linn
McDaniel, a Falls Church, Va.,
sophomore.
Bowling Green Mayor-elect
Spero Kereiakes also will appear
on the program.
Director of the show is Freddie
McCoy, a Bowling Green native
who is a graduate assistant in
Academic Sciences at Western.
Crew responsibilities for the
production were handled by
students
under
McCoy's
superv1s1on.
.
This is the second "Noon
IShow" taped at Bowling Green. I
The show crew also visited
Western last July.
I

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western packs a 94.7-point a game average into
tonight's 7:30 p.m. test with tough Old Dominion at
Diddle Arena.
Why, then, are the Hilltoppers just 1-2 on the
season?
Well, that 94.7 figure is the team's DEFENSIVE
average!
· The offense is producing 88.3 points a game.
And if coach Jim Richards' crew felt that I
Southwestern Louisiana displayed a lot of skill as they
snipped the Hilltoppers' 43-game home-court winning I
streak, 105-84, Saturday night, well, Old Dominion may
be even better.
' This is the team which last year's great Western
outfit skimmed past by only 96-82.
It is the team which was runnerup in the NCAA
College-Division national tournament last March.
J

West~rn w111 toss three doublefigure scorers, lea by its TerryJerry combo, against the
invaders.
Terry Davis is averaging 21.7
points and Jerry Dunn owns a
20.7 mark after three starts.

Center Granville Bunton is
producing 12.3 points a game and I
1eaas the 'toppers ;'1 rebounding.
After that, there is a sharp
drop to Chuck Witt's 7point .average and Danny
Johnson's 6-point mar~.
But Jerome Perry offers hope
for the future.
After seeing only limited
service in one previous game,
Perry gave the team a real lift
against Southwestern by gunning
1 11 points in a relief role.
And a iling Rex Bailey gave
Western its first real guard
penetration in seeing his action
Saturday night.
Old
Dominion ,
whic h
Western's freshman basketball recovered from its early-season
team opens its home season at, loss to Western to fashion a
Diddle Arena tonight at 5:30 brilliant record, is Jed by playagainst the Vandy frosh .as a making guard Dave Twardzik, a
preliminary to the varsity's 6-foot-1, 20-point a game scorer.
The team has added a great
game with Old Dominion.
Coach Ralph Baker's frosh are leaper in Joel Copeland. ,.,
One thing Richards must be
good-hit, no-field thus far.
They averaged 91.5 points a considering is that Witt is not
i
game in two tournament starts at shooting nearly enough.
The 6-5 junior has canned IO(
Lawrenceburg last week in their
opening games - but lost them field goals in just 12 attempts or,-.
the season for a torrid .833
both 1
The frosh fell to Morehead, 103· pe~centage.
Three other Hilltoppers are
86, in the semifinals and lost to
Eastern,
100-97.
in
the hitting close to .500.
Davis owns a team-leading 26
consolation game.
Kent Allison led the frosh in goals in 54 flips, Dunn is 21 for 45
both games, bagging 30 plus 27 and Johnson is nine for 21 on the 1
rebounds against Eastern and season.
tabbing '1:1 against Morehead.
Bunton has bagged 15 goals in
So, he is averaging 28.5 points a 41 attempts and Perry owns five
game.
for 17 from ~he field. .
. .
Jerry Bundy sports an 18-point
Old Dom1mon, v.:h1ch f1mshed
a game average, Ed Gampfer is · 21-9 last season! 1s thoroug~ly
hitting 17 per start and Larry capable of ha_ndmg Western its
Arrington shows a 13-point second straight home-court
average.
defeat. .
Those four will start tonight And 1t has been a long time
plus Ed Caylor.
since that happened.

I
I

Frosh
Battle
Vandy

·oo...:,,'J

<Staff Photo by Ron Pagel
BLOCKED SHOT- Western's Granville Bunton (background)
blocked this field-goal attempt by Southwestern Louisiana's
Rob Ebron in the Hilltoppers' 105-84 loss here last night. Bunton·
had 13 points and 13 rebounds for the game.
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Western R eceives
$32,281 Grant
A federal grant of $32,281 has
been approved for Western unde~
the
National
Scienc e
Foundation' s coo perative
college-school science pro~r~m,
according to U.S. Rep. W1lllam
Natcher.
The grant will be used to assist
in the training of teachers.
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SPEAKER - Dr. Lowell C. '
Rose, Bloomington, Ind.,
Executive Secretary of Phi
Delta Kappa International, will
speak at the regular meeting of
the
Western
Kentucky
University Chapter of Phi Delta
• Kappa Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the
, Dero Downing University
. Center. Phi Delt a Kappa is a
: professional fraternitx for men
. in education.
__ _ _ j

'
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(Photo by Tom Hampton)
REHEARSING FOR PLAY - Pete Franklin and Glenda Sine,
both Western Kentucky University students, rehearse for the
WKU production of Tennessee William's "The Glass
Menagerie." The play will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in Theater
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall Tuesday through Saturday. Ticket
reservations may be made by calling 843-9137 between 9 a.m .
and 1 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dr. Mildred Howard,
professor of speech and theater at Western, is producing the
play.
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Buchwald
UGF CONTRIBUTION - Alpha Phi Omega, a Western
Kentucky University service fraternity, recently collected $130
for the United Givers Fund. The money was ·raised by the
fraternity which sponsored the Ugly Man on,_ Campus contest. At
a penny a vote, a total of 13,000 votes were cast. Tom Taylor,

Set 5 Records_
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Carr Stars As Tops'
Tankers Win Relays
Bv BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western 's basketball team
may be just 1-2 on the·season, but
coach Bill Powell's swimmers
are 3-0!
Powell's tankers won the
Southeast Missouri Relays and
also beat SEMO and University
of Missouri at Rolla, both by 63-50
scores, over the weekend.
The Toppers won a ll nine
e vents in the relays and set five
meet records.
Bob Carr had a hand in three-of
the records.
The records were set by these
teams:

To Speak
At Western

Valley Station, was the winner. Pictured are members of Alpha
Phi Omega and the UGF camp,aign general chairman, Ralph
Buchanan. F rom left to right are David Hocker, Jim Patterson,
Dale Spencer, Jim Myers, Buchanan and CurUs Piper. ,

400 Medley -

Carr, Steve
Corwin, Dick Torp and Rich
Yeloushan.
:100 Back - Carr, John Eaves
and Dan Meyers.
800 Free - Tom Rosencrans,
Rick VanDcllen, Larry Holmes
and Yeloushan.
200 Medley Eaves, Bill
Pursley, Carr and Tom Foltz.
:mo Butterfly - Dick 'Torp,
Holmes, Tom Potter.
Potter swam his 100-meter leg
in the butterfly six seconds faster
than he had ever recorded
before, Powell said.
Holmes was a double-winner in
the 500 and 1,000 free in both dual

meets.
Torp also was a double-winner
against SEMO in the butterfly
and .individual medley.
Single-event winners agajnsl
SEMO were :
Yeloushan , Tate Nation, Carr.
Shaw, VanDellen and Pursley.
Single-event winners against
Missouri were :
Yeloushan ,
Torp,
Rick
Baranyi, Shaw a nd Eaves.
The tankers are slated against
Tennessee State a t Nashville
Friday.
The first home meet will be
Jan. 8 at Diddle Arena against
Louisville.

Named Visiting
Professor

At WKU
Dr. _}asper Berry Shannon, a
former professor · of political
science at the University of
Nebraska joins Western's
Department of Government this
month as a distinguished visiting
professor of government.
Shannon, a native of Carlisle,
received his B.A. degree from
Transylvania College in 1925.
From the University of
Wisconsin he received his M.A.
degree in 1928 and his Ph. D.
degree in 1934.
He previously has been a
professor of political science at
the University of Kentucky and a
research associate for TVA.

Proud of Western's record
I am a student and bandmember at Western
Kent ucky Uni versity and would like to .clear up
a few points about our 1971 football season.
Despite many reports saying that Western was
· a "sure t hing" for a Grantland Rice Bowl bid we
were apparently destined not to go. Sure, we ~ere
all disappointed and even angr y at first. But, even
though we did not get the bid, I want to remind
the people in Kentucky and surrounding states
of the great tradition and heritage tl;lat we at
Western have had for many years, and still have.
We are still primd of t he 8-2 record of t his year's
team and the fact that we did win the Ohio Valley
Conference crown.
Bid or no bid, we, with our Western spirit, will
look at next year's football season wit h optimism
and pride and come out fighting again with the
drive expected from Western E:cntucky University.
WILLIAM F. CATES Jr.
Room 808, Pearce-Ford Tower
Wester!'\ Kentucky U., Bowling Gree_n , Ky~

Registration for evening
classes and adult personal
enrichment courses at Western
will be conducted Monday and
Tuesday from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m.
in E . A. Diddle Arena.
Full-time students who desire
to take evening courses may
register
d\/,fing
regular
registration periods Tuesday
through Thursday according to
an alphabetical schedule in the
spring schedule bulletin.
. Citizens 65 or older may attend
classes sponso.red by the Office of
Continuing Education tuition free
under a Senior Citizens
Scholarship
provided
by
Western.

TO PRESENT RECITAL
Miss Mina Howard, a voice
major at Western Kentucky
University, will present her
senior recital at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7
in Van Meter Auditorium. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul S.
Ho\vard of Louisville, Miss
Howard has participated in
numerous presentations by the
Department of Music at Western.
She will be accompanied by Miss
Barbara Ziminski a piano major
at Western. Members of the
string quartet who will
accompany Miss Howard in the
"Scarlatti" are Miss Stacey
Sullivan, Bob Thompson, Dwight
Pounds, and Miss Betty Spencer.
___,__
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Governor
To Speak Here
Friday Night

- Tfie Park City Daily N'ews--December- 7, 1971

Evening Oass
Registration
Starts Monday

Art
Buchwald,
humor
~o.lumnist whose writings appear
m more than 450 newspapers, will
be the featured speaker Tuesday,
Jan. 18, sponsored by the
University Lecture Series and
Associate Students Lecture
Series programs at Western.
Speaking on "Art Buchwald at
Large," Buchwald will speak at 8
p.m. in the ballroom of the Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center.
Presiding over the lecture and
moderating the question-answer
session following the program
will be Mi!;s Linda Jones,
president of Associated Students
at Western.
Reginald Glass, vice president
of the student organization, will
introduce Buchwald, who besides
being noted for his writings, also
is heard on records, on TV and
before lecture audiences across
the nation.
Buchwald is the author of "The
Establishment is Alive and Well
in Washington" "Have I Ever
Lied to You?", "Son of the Great
Society," and "And Then I Told
the President." His play, "Sheep
on the Runway," opened on
Broadway in 1970 and last May in
Washington.

Gov. Wendell H. Ford will be
guest speaker Friday night
at the Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce
annual dinner .
The governor is expected to
discuss his views concerning
personal
involvement
in
encouraging industrial growth
throughout the state.
The dinner is to begin at 6:30
p.m. at the Garrett Conference
Center at Western.
According
to
chamber
executive vice president Harold
Huffman,·more than 600 persons
are expected to attend the annual
event.
Huffman said tickets will be
required for admittance at the
door.
Ford's appearance in Bowling
Green will be his first here since
his campaign.

Daily News
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Dunn's 27 Paces Toppers P.ast Old Dominion
r

Western Wins
Second, 86-80
~

By BERTBORRONE
:
Daily News Sports Editor
; It was the kind of ~ freak incident which not only

c;ould have wrecked the game, but ruined the entire
season as well.
. There was Western playing Old Dominion,
t.unnerup in last year's NCAA College-Division
r ournament, at Diddle Arena and trailing 45-40 at the
qalf.
• Remember, the Hilltoppers had dropped their home
opener just 48 hours earlier to Southwestern Louisiana,
ltl5-84, to fall to 1-2 on the young season.
: They were in a load of trouble again as the last half
started.
·
: Then ... disaster !
.
· The Hilltoppers controlled the opening tip to Terry
*avis in the offensive court.
, Davis passed across the line to Jerry Dunn in the
defensive court.
l_ Everybody was so confused by now that Dunn
qribbled to the goal for an easy layup - for Old
~ominion!
: Instead of trailing just 45-42, the Hilltoppers were
tiehind 47-40!
! But Dunn made all sorts of amends, finishing with
'ti points as the Hilltoppers posted a come-from-way~hind 86-80 victory before a crowd of 8,743.
· ;They did it on Dunn's 27 points,
1~~y Granvil!e Bunt~n, 12 by Rex
l{a1ley, 11 by Chuck Witt and on
~ton's whopping 19 rebounds.
, They did it, too, on some
e~cellent play-making in relief
bf Danny Johnson, who may
have earned himself a starting
role again by his performance.
A guard-ori~nted team, Old
Dominion was paced by Dave
Twardzik and tiny Dick Nau, who
fired home 18 points apiece.
Bunton
was
such
a
COll)manding figure · on the
boards that no other player on
either team had more than nine
rebounds.
Western did not go ahead to
s~y until 7:30 was gone in the
last half.
The go-ahead basekt came on a
sprinting layup by Witt on a nifty
pass from Johnson.
That shoved the Toppers out
front 69-68.
Witt scored again on a corner
jumper and Bunton cashed a pair
of free throws for a 73-68
Hilltopper lead and they had a

little breathing room for the first
time all season at home!
After Twardzik's driving layup
for the visitors, Western ran off
nine straight points for an 82-70
advantage that clinched it.
This really featured Johnson on
a drive, dunn on a layup and four
singles and Bunton on a free
throw.
'
With just three minutes left, it
was all over.
Western hit only .398
percentage from the field,
canning 33 goals in 83 attempts.
The visitors bagged .443
percentage, clicking on 31 of 70.
But Bunton's board work gave
Western a 57 to 48 margin in
rebounds.·
And coach J im .Richards'
troops finished with an imposing
16 assists.
Bailey had seven scoring
passes and Tony Stroud and
Bunton handed out a pair apiece.
This second win in four starts
looked like the third loss inufour
games in the early going.
Nau and 1'wardzik sparked the I
visitors to an 11-6 lead after four
IT'inutes. ,
The Toppers never led by more
than one,point in the first half and
trailed by that 45-50 at
intermission as Old Dominion
finis_h
iod 'Ill J sizzling
.51
e th6 field.
.
ry F~r of ·~Id
Dtlfijiiitcli'iltared sconng • rs

PICKING OFF ONE of his game-high 19
rebounds in Western's 86-90 dash past Old
l_)ominion here last night .. is Hilltopper

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Granville Bunton (34). Losing the battle for
the ball is the invaders' J ay Rountree.

0

M

af~with.13apiece.
But Foster was shut off. with

just twb ~ore points in the last
half while Dunn added 14 more.
That Dunn bagged four field
goals in just five attempts in the
closing 20 minutes and added six
of seven free throws.
With Virginia Commonwealth
coming in Saturday to face the
Hilltoppers, Richards· crew is led
in scoring by Dunn with a 22.2·
point a game average.
Davis is hitting 17.7 pe~ start
after being checked with just six
points last night. And Bunton
shows a 13-point average and is
picking off more rebounds than
that per start.
Witt has an 8-poi'1t average,
Bailey is hitting is per game and
Johnson owns a 6-point average.
As a team, the Hilltoppers
show a flashy 88.3-point a game
mark.
But the defense has yielded 94.7
per start.
A 2-2 mark at this juncture is
about all Richards - or the fans
- could have hoped for.
They" didn't expect a win at
Baylor.
_
Sul then, they didn't expect a
loss at home to Wouthwestern
Louisiana, either.
If they can get past Virginia
Commonwealth and Butler here
Dec. 16 before meeting
Pennsylvania at Freedom Hall in
Louisville on the 23rd, this season
could be one to remember for
something besides excitement
after all.
And, as for excitement, Diddle
Arena rocked last night liked the
old gym used to in the _late Ed
Diddle's days.
There is no doubt that
Richards' inexperienced team
has captured the fans'
imagination.
Now, to capture a few more
victories! ! 1

COLOMBIAN EDUCATOR - Dr. Tate C.
Page (left>, dean of the College of Education
at Western Kentucky University, this week
presented a piece of his utilitarian sculpture
to Cecilio Ortiz Delgado of Colombia, Soutli
America. Ortiz, a director of a secondary

I

school specializing ln agricultural studies, Is
touring the United States by invitation of the
Future Farmers of Amer ica, Indiana
Chapter. He is visiting education and farming
facilities In the area.
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:WKU Production
Is "Depressing"
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Rice Bowl Piece
Had To BeAJoke

By JOHN CANNON
getting Amanda a husband. More
Daily News Staff Writer
than anything else, she wants a
Tennessee Williams' "The gentleman caller for Amanda.
Glass Menagerie" opened Amanda's constant nagging
Tuesday night for a five-night run has driven both her children into
in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson dream worlds of their own. Tom
Hall on the Western Kentucky dreams of adventure and envies
University campus with the WKU his father for escaping his
production depicting all the mother. The crippled Laura is an
depressing gloom of the modern introverted recluse afraid to face
human tragedy.
the real world. She hides in a
The play is not for those dream-world of glass animals
persons who like only escapist and old phonograph records.
enterta\nment. Set in _th_e
At the end of the play, Laura
Depress10~ days of the 1930s, 1t 1s finally gets her gentleman caller,
a depr~s~mg play _abo~t real who breaks her dream-world and
people hvmg dr~am-hke hves.
quickly departs, and Tom
First there _is Amanda, the physically escapes his mother
mother. The wife of a telephone only to discover the memories of
repairmen _who deserted her and his youth constantly haunt him.
her two children 16 years before
~e play (he fell in love with long
Wands . Strange as Ama~da
distance). Amanda lives in a turns
m a . 01;1tstandmg
dream-world of her imagined pe'.formance. W1lhams has
youth on Blue Mountain, when written the character of Ama_nda
she could have had the pick of to b~ . played as ~ naggmg,
any boy in the area. She is a repeht10us bore. Miss Strange
fallen Southern Belle who never pl~ys the part so well that by the
, rang. As she says;· her past has m1~dle of the s~cond act I could
become "everlasting regret."
easily symp~th1ze with Tom and
Amanda's greatest fear is that Laura, for 1f Amanda told one
her son, Tom, will end up like his more story about her life on Blue
father, and her daughter, Laura, Mountam, I too would go crazr
will end up like an old maid. She Unfortunately, Miss Strange's
wants her children t o be performance overshadows the
everything she isn't. She performances by Pete Franklin
dedicates her entire life to as Tom, Glenda Sine as Laura ·
making Tom a success and and Gary Jones as the gentleman
- -- - ~ - - caller.
( Daily News Photo)
The roll of Tom is a difficult
WESTERN'S Jerry Dunn (42) drives past Old Qominion's Jay
one to play, for Tom has the
Rountree for two of his game-high 27 points in the Hilltoppers' I
strength to stand up to his
86'80winJ)erelastnlght.
_ _ _ __ _ '--- - - J
mother, but until the end of the
play, he does not have the
strength to escape. He is strong
but
weak.
Franklin ' s
performa_nce is inconsistent. He
seems to -reach a high point and
then suddenly fall off.
Miss Sine wrings her hands
(\e..w::::'}
~
~
quite a bit.to let us know that she
is meek, and goes through most
of the play with the same lost look
on her face. However, the.tportrayal lacks depth and
variety.
Jones appears on the stage all
smiles and energy. For awhile
this is fine, but at the moment in
the play when he shatters
Laura's favorite glass animal,
his mood suddenly should i
in double-figures on the young Chuck Witt is· hitting .652 · throws for a whistling .829
By BERT BORRONE
change. Jones changes but not '
accuracy
mark.
season.
percentage from the field,
Daily News Sports Editor
Davis is hitting .765_from the
convincingly enough.
Veteran Jerry Dunn leads the owning 15 goals in just 23
Western's offensive figures in
Scene designer James Brown
line - canning 13 of 17.
basketball appear glittering, brigade with a 22.3-point a game attempts.
Three forwards are among the
· has chosen to capture the gloom
Rex Bailey is batting .462 from
even in comparison with past average.
team's top four scorers - Dunn,
of the play's first act by painting
Terry Davis is hitting 17.8 per the field, Danny Johnson .458,
great Hilltopper clubs - until
Davis and Witt, who owns an 8.8·
the entire set in shades of gray.
you compare them with the game and Gran Bunton owns a Davis .433 and Dunn .429.
There are gray walls, gray
point a game average.
13.0 average.
Dunn has cashed 29 of 35 free
opposition!
The
combined
scoring
tables, a gray couch and chair,
The Hilltoppers, for instance,
averages of four guards, .
and gray costumes. In short,
are averaging 87.8 points a game
excluding Davis who operates at
there is too much gray. The
after two wins and two losses.
both forward and guard, is just
concept may be a good one, but
But the foes are hitting 91.0 per
the gray quickly becom es
16.3 points a game.
tiltl
But two of the guards are way.
monotonous. Other soft colors
Western owns a good .440 fieldout front on the team in scoring
like dark brown could have been
FG
FT
Rbd
Pt
I
goal percentage.
used with the gray to capture the
I
Per. FT
Per. Avg Avg passes.
But the opposition flashes a .500
FG
Danny Johnson owns 19 assists
same gloomy atmosphere.
.
.429
29
.829 8.8
22.3 and Rex Bailey has 18 after justl
figure !
. .
Jerry Dunn
30
The women's costumes seem to 1
The Toppers a~e p1ckmg off Terry Davis
.433
13
· .765 4.8
17.8 four games.
fit the period and the mood of the
29
47.8 rebounds per tilt.
.370
12
.632 13.8
13.0 The Toppers have been
play. However, the costumes of
But the foes own a 51.5 rebound Gran Bunton
20
outrebounded by a total of 206 to
the men seem to be out of period.
.652
5
.625
18
8.8
average!
Chuck Witt
15
Also, if Tom works in a
in the four tilts.
.462
5
.455
9
7.3 191The
Three Hilltoppers are scoring Rex Bailey
12
individual game high are
warehouse, why does he wear a
.458
2
.667
6
6.0
-' Danny Johnson 11
Davis with 30 points and 12 field
lie to work? He certainly isn't an
executive.
.294
1
.333
3
5.5 I goals against Baylor, Bunton
Jerome Perry 5
with 19 rebounds against Old
Otherwise, the play was
.400
4
1.000
4
5.3
Tonv Stroud
6
Dominion and Dunn with nine
technically sound. The make up
.643
2
.500
43
5 O free throws against the same
RayBowerman 9
was ·better than other WKU
.333
0
.000
1:0
2:0 team.
Ray Kleykamp 2
productions I have seen. The
.000
0
.000
The Toppers, after a hecti,
lighting cues were slow in spots
Steve Eaton
O
early schedule, get a r est no\.,
but not disturbing.
~
5.6
Tea m
until Saturday night when the~
Miss Strange makes the play
Totals
139
. 440
87.8
73
.695 47 .8
host Virginia Commonwealth a1
worth seeing .but take fair
.500
9t.ol 7:30p.m.
Opp. Totals 150
64
.627 51.5
_
__ I
warning that the play is not
entertaining.
Performances will continue
nightly through Saturday at 8: 15
p.m.
Editor, Daily News:
Clark Hanes' "Editorial" in the
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1971, edition
of the Park City Daily News on
why WKU lost out in the Rice
Bowl shuffle has got to be a joke.
Truly the funniest part of all was
when he wrote the following:
" So why, the question arises,
was Western snubbed for the
·second straight year? Many
people think the major reason is
a "man on the inside" for
Tennessee State in the person of
Marino Casem, the black
chairman of the bowl's advisory
committee. Casem hails from
• Alcorn A&M, which like
Tennessee
State
is
a
predominantly black school.
"But surely things haven't
gotten down to that low a level in
determining which teams get to
go where - with the final
decision decided by the color of a
man's skin. True, things. used to
be that way, but hopefully those
days are over."
Why, we ask, would anybody
remotely think that such an
absurb thing as the color of a
man's skin be a deciding factor?
With all honesty, this has got to
be the most enjoyable piece of
writing we have read this year or
any other year - because we're
still laughing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett M.
Gatewood
j
117 Chestnut St.
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Tops Seek ~rd Win Against Commonwealth 5
Enemy Hitting
,87 Per Start
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ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western's ba::iKetOaH team can c11mb abovt .:;v\) for
the !irst t!me this season here tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
agamst Virginia Commonwealth.
And that is a goal that many critic felt coach Jim
Richar:ds' almost brand-new team would never reach
during December.
. Owning a. 2-2 rec_ord on t_he season, the Hilltoppers
will be tackhng a h1gh-scormg Rams club which they
have vanquished by large margins the last two years.
Western prevailed last season by 115-73 and woil in
1970 by 96-71.
The Rams slammed_ past Wilmington College, 10270, and flattened Madison, 93-69, before bowing at
University of Missouri last night, 73-66.
Commonwealth is averaging 87 points a game·
while yielding 71 per start.
.
. '.
Western shows an 87.8 offensive average and has
given up 91 points a game.
The Toppers own three starters Edwards and 6-0 Howie Robertaveraging in double-figures, led son.
by veteran forward Jerry Dunn Dark and Edwards are the only
and his 22.3-point a game two starters who saw action
average.
against Western here last season.
~ailing are Terry Davis at 17.8 Each scored eight points in the
pomts a game and Granville 96-71 defeat.
Bunton wit_h ~ 13:0 average. .
In that game, incidentally, a,
Chuck Witt 1s hittmg 8.8 pomts Western team which was to finish
a game, Rex Bailey 7.3, Danny third in the NCAA Tournament
Johnson 6.0 and ailing Jerome led by just 47-43 at halftime.
Perry shows a 5.5-point average Seven-foot All-America J im
while playing in only two of the McDaniels, now a pro star, Jed
team's four games.
the Toppers with 37 points.
Commonwealth features 6-10 And, boy, are the Rams ever
sophomore center Bernie Harris, glad he is gone! !!
who is hitting 27 points a game. · The Hilltoppers have alterAnother ace is 6-3 freshman nately lost and won thus far this
forward Rich J ones, who bombed season.
25 points and ripped off 24 They opened with a 95-87 Joss at
rebounds in his first collegiate Texas Tech, beat Baylor on the
game against Madison.
road the next night 94-84, lost in
The other starters are expected· the home-opener to Southwest
to be 6-4 Jesse Dark, s:1 Dave Louisiana 105-84 and then tamed
Old Dominion 86-80, in their last
battle at Diddle Arena.
The Hilltoppers played their
best half of the season in the final
20minutes against Old Dominion.
They trailed 45-40 at intermission.
But Danny Johnson came off
the bench to give the attack some
direction in the final half as
Western outscored the visitors by
46 to 35.
Houston Rockets coach Tex Richards could not fault his
Winter feels the acquisition of scoring balance in that game.
former Western cage star Greg Dunn led with 27 points, while
Smith is the immediate help his Bunton bagged 15, Bailey got 12
National Basketball Assn. team and Witt added 11. Johnson got
needs.
six and handed out a bushel of
The Rockets and world assists.
champion Milwaukee Bucks The Hilltoppers are batting a
made a trade yesterday in which creditable .440 percentage from
the Rockets obtained Smith, a the field.
starting forward for the Bucks But the four foes have comthe last two years.
bined for .500 accuracy, bagging
In exchange, the Bucks 150 field goals in 300 attempts.
received the Rockets' No. 1 draft The opposition also is outchoice in next year's college rebounding Western by 51.5 to
draft and Houston reserve 47.Sper game-despite Bunton's
forward Curtis Perry.
13.8 board average. Dunn is
A four-ye11r pro, Smith has picking off 8.8 rebounds a start.
scored consistently in double- The schedule starts getting a
figures for the Bucs and is rated whole lot tougher after tomorrow
one of the best rebounders for his night.
size in the league.
The Hilltoppers host Butler
"Smith is exactly what this Dec. 16, battle Penn at Freedom
club has needed for a long time," Hall cin the 23rd and then take on
Winter said.
nationally-ranked Maryland in
"He's quick, he plays excellent the first round of the Maryland
defense and he's a fine play- Invitation Tournament at College
maker," the coach added.
Park Dec. 29.
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IN CONCERT TODAY - The Western Choir, Glee Club and
Brass Ensembl~ of Western Kentucky University's music
department will present a Christmas concert at 3 p.m. today in
Van Meter Auditorium. Directors of the concert will be Wayland

J

Rogers, Ohm Pauli and Bennie Beach, all of the music
department fac ulty. Traditional Christmas miusic will be
presented at the concert, which is open to the Y,'u blic without
charge.
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/Tops Re~ise Lineup

Bowerman, Stroud To
Open In LaSalle Tilt

Ex-Top
Smith

Traded

'

.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
The shakedown cruise is over
for Western's new head
basketball coach Jim Richardsand if you think he has been using
the two-week layoff since the last
game to go fishing, you may be
right! ·
Richards will "fish" with a
I Vastly revised Jineup
in the
I opening game of the 1972 slate
against LaSalle here tomorrow
night.
.
"We
have
to
improve
our
I rebounding and team speed,"
said Richards today.
"So, we will have some new
faces in the lineup - and some of
the .old ones will be at new
positions."
Here is the starting array
Richards has nominated for
tomorr ow's
7:30
p.m.
intersectional battle at Diddle
Arena:

I

- Forwards - Jerry Dunn and "LaSalle has only Jme starter
Granville Bunton, who has been back from the team tlmt whipped
starring at center.
our fine club of last season
- Center - Sophomore Ray soundly 91-76 at Philadelphia,"
Bowerman, a fine shooter who said Richards.
has averaged 6.5 points a game " But what worries me is the
on .561 field-goal accuracy in a multitude of defenses the
reserve role thus far .
Explorers employ.
- Guards - Re~ Bailey ~nd "They have · a · variety of
T~nf Stroud,_ who will be startmg presses and zones which could
his first v~rs1tr ~rune ever._
have us in big trouble in a hurry if
Stroud JS hJttmg 5.6 pomts a we do not adjust.
game as a reserve. .
.
"I look upon LaSalle as a fine
One bad ne~s item. Js .t~at preparation for the Ohio Valley
Jer?me Perry s knee 1s a1lmg Conference season that we open
a~~m aft~r the layoff.
,, here Saturday night against
. He_will play some, though, Tennessee Tech and continue .
said Richards.
h e M da aga · st East
The Hilltoppers will be meeting er
on y
. rn
a LaSalle team that will be just Tennessee.
about the first one all season "They haven't been beating the
Western has not had to look up to. daylights out of people like they
The Explorers' biggest starter did last year, but they will be a
is 6-6.
fine test for us."
The front line averages 6-5 and There will be no freshman
one of the guards is just 5-10.
preliminary tomorrow night.

In Regular Season

Topper Foe Penn Has
48-Game Win Streak

,.,

E
Q

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Next, there · is Butler
University here tomorrow night.
And, then, Pennsylvania at
F reedom Hall in Louisville.
And, if Butler does not appear
to be too big a stumbling block for
coach Jim Richards' Western
Hilltoppers, well...Penn does!
The Quakers own a 48-game
regular-season winning streaked
and are ranked in the Top Ten in
the Associated Press' national
poll.
Just the thought of trying to
contain Bob Morse is already
, giving Richards a headache!
Morse is scoring at a 24.8-point
a game clip and is hitting an
incredible .618 percentage from
the field.
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mightily in last season's 100-91
victory for the Toppers, nurses a
16.5 scoring average.
Now, for the "big" part of the
invaders.
It is represented by 6·9 Jim
Hurt, 6-7 Daryl Mason and 6-5
Ken Ehret.
Last weekend's 77-65 over
Wabash was Butler's first of the
season.
Earlier, the Bulldogs lost to
Illinois 73-71, Drake 87·77,
Indiana Central 105-95 and 1
Minnesota 77-56.
Butler is averaging 75.1 points,
a game, while yielding 81.4 per
start.
Western shows an 87.2
offensive average and has
yielded 88 points a game.

I

Penn vs. Western

~e'-0-s

bec> r

Nearly all of his goals have
come on 20-30-foot jumpers - not
bad for a 6'8 lad.
Morse is also hitting .938 from
the foul line - and he is a Rhodes
Scholar candidate, so the
Hilltoppers are unlikely to
psyche him into a bad night.
Phil Hankenson is scoring, 16
points a game and guard Al
Cotler, a 6·5 performer, is
bagging 9 points per start.
But, Butler comes first. ,
And Indianapolis observes are
rating this the biggest team in
Butler's history.
· Forward Oscar Evans, a 7-4
jumping-jack, leads Butler with a
25.8 scoring average and he is
picking off 8.2 rebounds a game.
All-America candidate Billy
Shepherd, who pestered Western

t__:::) l \ cii. -1 \

Toppers

Sign
2 Stars
Western has added two more
outstanding high school football
• players,
both
fullbackslinebackers, to its list of signees
for the current recruiting season.
The two latest prep stars to
sign grants with the Hilltoppers
are Ra y Carr of Thomas
Jefferson High School and Rich
Green of Eastern 'High School,
both in Louisville.
Carr, a 6-0, 180-pounder, played
for Coach Jim Gray, Kentucky's
Class AAA "Coach of the Year."
He was a. second-team
selection on the Associated Press
1971 All-State team and was
named to the All-Jefferson
County team on both offense and
defense.
Green played under Eastern
Coach Dick Young.
The 6·1, 205-pounder was
named Eastern's Most Valuable
Player and was a first-team
choice on the AP Class AAA AllState lineup.
Captain of both the football and l
basketball teams at Eastern,
Green gained over 1,000 yards
during the '71 season and
averaged 12 tackles per game.
"Both of these young men are
outstanding
collegiate
prospects," said Western
Offensive. Coordinator Art
Zeleznik.
·
' "They're quick and agile and
they like to hit We have every
reason to believe they'll become
fine OJ]io Valley Conference
performers.
Earlier Western signees
included quarterback Rick
Morris, Henderson County;
fullback
Carl
Williams,
E lizabethtown; tackle Dale
Young, Paducah; and center
David Carter, Vincennes, Ind.

I

Pennsylvania's game with Western
Kentucky University here Thursday night
at the Fairgrounds was being written off
as a bad job of scheduling. Penn won its
first four games and was breezing along
( but was upset by Temple last night) ,
w.hile Western struggled along with leftovers after nearly a whole team was lost
by graduation.
Then came Dennis the Menace. Now,
the matchup could be a thriving affair
with great possibilities.
Dennis is Dennis Smit h, who prepped
at Lexington Tates Creek and the University of Alabama for his entry into the
Western picture Thursday night. The
sophomore put fire into the Hilltoppers
a fter he had a heart-to-heart talk with
coach Jim Richards.
The streaky Western team, currently
4-2 on the season, looked like Western
of old as it buried Butler 91-69.
Western must stop Bob Morse, touted
as "one of the best shooting big men in
the country." He is averaging 25 points
a gam_e_. - -.........

bci.J..'.::) f\ e.A_\.,),S
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W-Penn
Tickets·!
On Sale
Ticke ts lo the Dec . 23
basket ball game between
Western and Pennsylvania in
Louisvrne's F reedom Hall
currently are on sale.
The tickets, priced at $4 and $3
each, can be ordered by mail ·
from the Kentucky Fair and
· Exposition Center, P.O. Box 1
21179, Louis ville, Ky. 40221 1
<ihclude 25 cents with each order
for posta ge and handling) .
Checks should be made ,
payable lo The Kentucky Fair
and Exposition Center.
Persons ordering tickets by
mail are urged to make sure their
correct return addresses are
included with their orders.
Tickets also are available al
both Freedom Hall _ and at
Western's Business Office.
The Dec. 23 game will be the
second consecutive year Western
has faced a nationally-ranked
team in Freedom Hall. Last year
the Hilltoppers beat Jacksonville
97-84 before 17,492 fans .

I

Planetarium
Observing
The Season
The Christmas holiday season
has arrived in Southcentral
Kentucky and in observing the
season, the Hardin Planetarium
at Western Kentucky University
is . presenting " The Star of
Bethlehem," a Christmas story.
Located near the Kelley
Thompson Complex for Science,
the planetarium is presenting the
story at 7:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 2:30 p:m. each
Saturday and at 2:30 and 4 p.m.
each Sunday through Dec. 19.
Each month, planeta.rium
director Paul B. Campbell
presents various programs
geared to astronomy. Regular
free sky shows are presented at
7: 30 p.m. Thursday, 10:30 a.m.
Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. Sundays.
Shown atleft is a photograph of
a gibbous moon, or a moon between quarter and full size. At
right, Campbell explains to
visitors at the planetarium the use
of a telescope. Bottom left shows
the inner-workings of the
planetarium, the control console
with the projector in the center.
Bottom right is the planetarium
exterior at night.
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IDavis Hitting 17.2

Dunn's.22.2 Average
Paces Tops' Scoring

Western wins 85-76;·
I(leykamp and Dunn
keys to 3rd victory

By BERT BORRONE
That is far more than a home before taking to the road
Daily News Sports Editor
Western bench has contributed in for three straight games at
Senior forward Jerry Dunn, years.
Freedom Hall and College Park,
who has been the top scorer in And it is one more reason to Maryland, in the Maryland
four of Western's five basketball look ahead to the big, upcoming Invitation Tournament.
games thus far, naturally leads December
battles
with It. will be against Butler at
Special to The Courier-Journal
the Hilltoppers with a 22.2-point a Pennsylvania and Maryland with Diddle Arena Thursday night.
Western shot only 32 per cent in the
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Western first half, but still took a 43-41 lead. In
game average.
. a little less trepidation.
The Toppers lead the series
Kentucky, helped by Ray Kleykamp's hot the second half, however, the Hilltoppers
_Two ~ther of coach Jim The bench accounted for 26 with Butler by only 4-2.
hand, pulled away from Virginia Com- shot 52.9 per cent and :finished at 40.5
R1char?s . starters _also are. points -against Virginia, 15 And last year's great Western
monwealth in t he second half and carved for the game.
averaging m double-fl_gures for against Old Dominion, 23 against team had to sizzle to subdue the
out an 85-76 victory at Diddle Arena.
the 3-won, 2-lost campa1~n.
Southwestern La., ~4 against Bulldogs, 100-90, at Indianapolis.
The victory shoved Western over the
Kleykamp, a junior from Ashland, Ky., · .500 mark for the first time this season,
~hey are Terry Davis at 1.7.2 1:laylor and 12 against Texas One of the most exciting
,assisted
Terry
Davis
on
the
basket
that
giving the Hilltoppers a 3-2 mark. Virpomts a. game and Granville Tech.
Western athletic contests of all
put Western ahead for keeps at 66-65, ginia Commonwealth, coached by former
Bunton with a 13:0 average.
The Hilltoppers have one more time came in an 87-86 loss to
then scored 10 points in the final seven Kentuckian Chuck Noe, fell to 2-2.
_Bunton ~as1ly le~ds t~e tuneup, which is likely to be Butler in the 1962 NCAA
minutes to keep the Hilltoppers out
Hllltoppers m reboundmg with considerably more than that, at Tournament.
front.
Dunn has big nigh t
68, good for a 13.6-board average
- - - - - - - - -per tilt.
Jerry Dunn, Western'~ 6-foot-5 senior
Trailing the three leaders in
forw.:i.rd, gave another exceptional perscoring are Chuck Witt with an
formance, scoring 22 points and hauling
8.6-point average, Rex Bailey,
ct:own 18 rebounds to help Western to a
Ray Kleykamp and Tony Stroud
54-44 majority in that department.
all with 6-point averages and ,
be..0-e.Jm 'oe..r
. Granville Bunton contributed 13 points
Danny Johnson, hitting 5.2 points
· and 13 rebounds to the Western cause.
a game.
Vi.rginia Commonweaith had one good
Richards has not been at all
,~. J
run_1!1 the secon~ half, wiping out a 60-54
reluctant to go to his bench-and
def1c1t and pulling ahead at 65-62, Sixwith outstanding results.
foot-4 Jesse Dark led- this surge by hitting
The performances in reserve of
four straight shots from the baseline and
Ray Kleykamp (14 points) and
out front.
Tony Stroud 00) in Saturday's
Berrard Harris, a 6-foot-10 center was
85-76 dash past Virginia
Virginia Commonwealth's leading s~orer
Commonwealth have been
with 21 pomts and also led the losers in
typical of what has happened in
Bunton leads the backboard the season, are averaging in
ByBERTBORRONE
rebounds with 12.
a1l five games.
·
brigade with 13.6 grabs per tilt double-figures.
Daily News Sports Editor
Dark contributed 19 points.
The reserves have accounted
Kent Allison is the pacemaker
Anybody who a month ago and is adding 13 points agame.
for 100 of Westetn's 436 points on
WESTER N 85
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH 76
thought Western would have been
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
the ~ason._ _ __
Terry Davis is the No. 2 scorer with 101 points in the four games
2
for a 25.2 average.
averaging over 87 points a game with a 17.2average.
t~
1
t:,0;,l• .:::::: i
,g
Bunton ••••• 4
5-7
13 Harris ••• .. 9
J.4
21
in mid-December had to be a
Trailing are Ed Gampfer with
Davis •.•••• 7
1-1
15 Edwards .•• 4
2-5 10
Chuck Witt and reserve Ray a 13.0 acerage. Larry Arrington
' Bail ey
•... 0
1-2
1 Robertson .. 7
2-4 16
candidate for a couch.
After two tough games on the Bowerman leads the field-goal at 12.0, Jerry Bundy at 11.5 and
f~~~~g~P__:: i . tg l~ ~fi;9 ·:::::: ~ ~ t
.
S.troud • • •.. 4
2-2 10 Sudduth •••• 0
2-2
2
road to open the season and then shooters.
Bobby Caylor at 10.2
Perry •••.•• 0
0-0
o
Totals • •• 34 17-21 BS
Totals •••. 32 12-18 76
three at home against NCAA
Bowerman is batting .643 from
Like the varsity, U1e frosh are
Halftime-Western 43-41.
DA ILY NEWS
College-Division powers of last the field, hitting nine of 14 being outscored by an average of
Allendance-10,27_3·~ - - season, and average a dozen attempts.
82.7 points a game to 85.2.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1971
points under that was more to be
Witt has bombed 18 of 30 for
But with Allison picking off 19.5 '
expected.
.600 accuracy.
rebounds a game, the frosh are
But with three starters in
At the foul line, reserve Tony beating the opposition on the
double-figures and the bench Stroud is perfect, bagging all six boards.
delivering handsomely, there are of his free throws thus far.
·
Allison has connected on 45 of
coach J im Richards' Hilltoppers
Dunn has meshed 33 of 38 for an 80 from the field for a fine .524
with an 87.2-point a game .846 percentage and Davis has hit percentage.
~\~ \\e.ws
average, a 3-2 mark on the season 14 of 18 for .778 accuracy.
Gampfer leads the team,
and a two-game win string.
Continued foul shooting like though, with a .636 mark,
Excellent foul-shooting has that will pull a lot of upcoming bagging 21 fi~Jd~s in just 33 flips.
be.c.~loer
\ 4 l. l<\l)
.
been a big factor for the Toppers. games out of the fire.
The frosh are idle until a Jan.
In five games, they have All five starters for the 15 home date with the Tennessee
cashed 90 of 126 singles for a .714 freshman team, which is 2-2 on 'Tech yearlings.
Semester Ends
percentage.
Saturday For
They are batting a sub-par .433
from the field, but they have just
about held their own on the
WKU Student~
backboards.
Class schedule bulletins for the
Jerry Dunn and Granville
1972 spring semester at Western
Rbd
Pt
FT
Bunton have been the big
FG
Kentucky University are
contributors.
FG Per. FT Per. Avg /\vg
available to students, according
Dunn leads the team in scoring J erry Dunn
39 .419 33 .846 10.6 72.3
to Rhea P. Lazarus, registrar.
with _a 22.2-point a game avera_ge Ter ry Davis
Students may pick them up
36 .434 24 .778 4.0 17.2
and 1s second m rebounds with G
B t
during -regular university office
24 .381 17 .654 13.6 13.0
10.6 per game.
·
ran un on
hours 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the
- - - ~ - - - - - - - Chuck Witt
18 .600 9 .692 5.2 9.0
registrar's office and at the Dero
Tony Stroud
10 .476 6 1.000 1.8 6.5
Downing University Center.
WINS
ORATORICAL
Rex Bailey
12 .375 6 .462 2.0 6.0
The current semester ends ·
CONTEST - Winning the
Ray
Kleykamp
Saturday
.
.500
0
9
.
000
1.3
6.0
annual American Association of
The university will re-open for
Ray Bowerman
9 .643 2 .500 4.3 5.0
University Women Oratorical
spring semester registration
Dan J ohnson
Contest was Miss Karolle
11 .440
2 .667 1.4 4.8
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 10-11,
Travis, a Bowling Green senior
Jerome Perry
5 .238 1 .333 1.0 3.7
,for evening class registration.
at Western. The speech and
Tola ls
173 .43:3 90
Registration and orientation
theatre major will go to the
·I Opp. Totals
182 .492 76
activities for full-time students
state finals set for February at
begin Tuesday, Jan. 11, through
Western, according to Miss
Thursday, Jan. 13, in E.A. Diddle
Patricia Taylor, contest
Arena.
coordinator and an instructor in
I ..Classes for second semester
the speech and theatre
~umeMonday,Jan.17.
department at Western. Miss
---Travis is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vanus Travis, 1345
Indianola St. She will receive a
Christmas conceit at 3 p.m. today in Van I
trophy from the local AAUW
:Meter Auditorium on the Western camchapter.
pus.
Under the direction of Wayland Rogers
Concert at Western
and Bennie Beach, of the Western music
BOWLING GREEN, KY. - The-West- department, the program will feature
ern Kentucky University Choir, Glee tMditionail. ,Christmas mush:. It is free and
open to the public.
Club and Brass choir will present a - - - - -~
-- - -
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f Hot Foul-Shooters .

I

Toppers' 87.2-Point
Average Surprising
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Topper Totals
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D~~'s 22 Leads 'Eops Past Virginia, 85-76
Bench
l,lf.elps

,

~

"

.t!enty
)

r.

pyBERTBORRONE
ly News Sports Editor

e tliis one to the
ll!
ting a massive· lift
; reserves Ray
a mp and Tony
Western posted its
·n in five games at
Arena last night by
:Virginia Common·. 85-76.

amp and Stroud
for 24 points and
our of them came
rucible of the final
give it to the
nd starter Jerry

a

unn did was to
points and pick off
ounds to lead
dy
in
both
ents.
2 of his 22 came in
st 20 minutes as
rn protected a
43-41 halfti me

,,.

d._

Dealll!g

Commonwealth's
s 1pir second Joss against
<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
o wins, the Hilltoppers did not
foreground are Western's Jerry Dunn and the invaders' Rich
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH'S Bernard Harris loops home
ahead to stay until just 7: 13
Jones.
this field goal over the outstretched arms of Western's Granville
IJ!mained in the game.
Bunton (34) in the Hilltoppers' 85-76 victory here last night. In
' That's.: · when Terry Davis
banged 'home a corner goal to 'G - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - · -- - - - -- - - - - . - - - - - - -- - - make it 66-65, Western.
.
Two more outside goals by that
' Kleykamp_andhisscoringpass to
Davis on a fast-break plus a
stealing layup by Dunn finally
gave the Toppers some breathing
room at 74-67 and they were
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP)~ever threatened the rest of the
Morehead came within seven
points of a school basketball
' ~ ~lthKleykamphittingsevenof
record Saturday night as the
12 from the field en route to his 14
l)Oints and Stroud bagging four of
and was alone He birdied the first 'hole from Eagles trow;iced St. Peter's 131·
By BOB GREEN
92·
six as he finished with IO, the Associat_prf Pwu:, IC! £'!.,..It
• no•
, ... , " " ~ six feet, but drove it into the
.
tropical bush and bogeyed the Th~ Eagles Jumped out_ ~o a
Toppers were steaming hot the
third. He got the stroke back on 10-pomt lead_ before the v1s1tors
final half.
the next hole canning a 20 foot- score~ a point. The closest St.
They canned 18 goals in 34
er but bogey'ed the next fr0 ma P~t~r s came_ after that w_as
attempts for .529 percentage in
bu'nker.
w1thtn one p~mt ~t 17-16 ~1th
the last 20 minutes.
But they were so far off-target
Big George hit a short iron to IO:S6 remammg m the first
in the opening period that they
five feet for his third birdie of half.
.
finished with just .405
the day on the sixth hole, then From a 49-39 half~1me lea~
percentage.
missed the green and bogeyed Morehead pulled away as al_l 12
They made up for it at the foul
the par three seventh hole
Eagle p!aye_rs saw action.
_line, hitting on 17 of 21 for a
[ At that stage, he had ~rred Morehead s. b1gg~s~ lead. came
glittering .810 accuracy figure.
only one hole in seven, but at 111-77 with 4.31 left m the
Commonwealth was led by
played the rest of them in regu- ga~e.
.
lation figures.
.
. Six players sco~ed m double
Continued, Page 20,
Goalby took a double bogey figures for the winners, whose
Column 1, This Section
f hen he drove it into the deep re~ord is now 1-2,. Center ~on
•ough, failed to get it out h't
a N1~holson led with 24 points
• 1
while teammates Leonard Coulter and Howard Wallen .added
22 and 21 respecitvely.
Harry Anderson scored 24
points to pace St. Peter's, now
0-3 for the season.
St. Peter's outrebounded the
Eagles 54-53 but committed 39
turnovers to Morehead's 11.
Morehead hosts Marshall Mon-

oalby, Jones Challenge

ArCher HOId s Stroke
Lead In Bahama Meet
I
u

1~!~

Morehead Rips
St. Peter's

By 131 •92

Toppers Score
Continued from Page 19
pencil-thin center Bernard
Harris with 21 points.
Pesky little guards Howie
Robertson and Dave Edwards
tossed in 16 and 10 respectively,
while forward Jesse Dark had a
hot hand in the last half and
finished with 19 points.
The Toppers went nearly three
minutes before getting a field
goal on Dunn's hook and they
trailed 7-5 at this juncture.
Shortly
thereafter,
as
Commonwealth pulled away to
an 11-5 lead, a fan tossed a jar of
mustard on the floor.
Some felt it was for
Commonwealth to use on its
Western sandwich, because the
Toppers were playing like a
loser.
They managed a 43-41 halftime
_lead only because Chuck Witt
connected on a last-second tap-in.
Dunn and Granny Bunton both
owned 11 points at the half.
Stroud's entrance, with the
score 54-52 Western, triggered
the pull-away.
He scored almost instantly on a
fast-break off a nifty pass from
Rex Bailey.
Then, he came back with two
singles and a rebound goal!
They were sandwiched around
a Bunton hoist from the corner.
But the Toppers led only 60-57.

Stroud scored again and it was
62-57.
Jesse Dark bagged home four
straight corner goals for the
invaders and Commonwealth led
now, 65-62.
So, it was Stroud's turn again.
Boom! He hit from the corner.
Davis scored on a corner
basket and the Toppers were out
front to stay at 66-65.
Kleykamp took up where
Stroud had left off then.
He sacked two in a row from
the sidelines for a 70-67 Hilltopper
advantage.
Then, Kleykamp passed to
Davis for a layup on a break.
And Dunn stole and scored.
Down 74-67, Commonwealth
finally was finished.
The Toppers' longest lead was
10 points at 81-71 after a pair of
sizzling driving baskets by Davis.
Dunn got his 22 points for
game-honors on nine of 22 from
the field and four of four from the
line.
Kleykamp sacked_ seven of 12
and Stroud bagged four of six.
Harris hit on nine of 12 and
Dark cashed nine of 17 for the
invaders.
Dunn's 18 rebounds and 13 by ...
Bunton gave Wes.t ern a 54 to 44
margin on the boards, despite 12
by Harris and 11 by Dick J ones. I
Commonwealth started an ·allsophomore and freshman lineup
and the Virginians may be heard
from again in the NCAA's
College-Division Tournament,
where they made a splash last
season.
Western is idle now until a Dec.
16 Diddle Arena date with Butler.
Then comes a Dec. 23 duel with
Pennsylvania at Freedom Hall in
NEW YORK (AP) - After Louisville, followed by the
running through 45 third base- Maryland Invitation Tourna. men in 10 years, the New York ment.
Mets hope they've finally found
A crowd of 1,273 watched the t
a. stopper in Jim Fregosi.
action - and nobody left until it
The Mets acquired the star was all over.
California Angels' infielder in a WKU
G-A F-A Rbd TP
trade Friday, sending three Dunn
9-23 4-4 18 22
. players to
the
American Witt
3-7 2-3 8 8
League club. including pitcher Bunton
4-9 5-7 13 13
Nolan Ryan.
Davis
7-16 1-1 1 15
0-6 1-2 1 1
Along with Ryan, the Mets Bailey
7-12 0-0 2 14
shipped out three promising mi- Kleykamp
4-6 2-2 3 10.
nor leaguers-outfielder Leroy Stroud
0-1 2-2 1 2
Stanton, catcher f<' rancisco Es- Johnson
0-4 0-0 0 0
trada and pitcher Don Rose.
Perry
7
It was the first trade between Team
the two expansion teams and Totals
34-84 17-21 54 85 TWO FOR THE CHUCKER - Western's
Chuck Witt heals the defense downcourt for
squeezed under the inter-league Percentages .405 .810
this layup in the Toppers' win over Virginia
deadline of midnight Friday.
VA. COM.
G-a F-A Rbd TP
The Mets, who joined the Na- Jones
2·8 2-2 11 6 r-== - - - -- - - - -~ - - - - 9· 17 1-1 7 19
tional League in 1962, started Dark
9· 12 3· 4 12 21
with Don Zimmer at third base Harris
Edwards
4-10 2-5 3 10
and have used 44 others since, R bert
7 16 2-4 3 16
including Bob Aspromonte, Tim ciin son
_
5 00 0 2
Foli and Wayne Garrett last Sudduth
_
0 2 2. 2 o 2
1Fling
year.
0-0 0-0 O O
Fregosi could be the best so ITeam
.
8
far- if he lives up to past per- Totals
32-70 12-18 44 76
formances with the Angels. The Percentages .457 .667
29-year-old Fregosi has played Western
43 42-85
on six American League · all- Commonwealth
41 35-76
star teams as a shortstop. New Personal Fouls: Western 14,
York Manager Gil Hodges be- Commonwealth 19
lieves Fregosi can easily made Fouled Out: Commonwealth the adjustment to third.
Edwards.

Mets Trade
For Fregosi
To Play Third

i.

Ryan, 24, had a 10-14 won-lost
mark last year with a 3.97
earned run average. The hardthrowing right-hander, who won
a playoff game for the Mets in
their 1969 World Championship
season, has had control problems while winning 29 games
and losiog 38 in four seasons.

t Daily News Photo)
Commonwealth here last night. Too late to
defend is Barry Sudduth.

= ===;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:=-- - - - -- - - - -1

oe Would
e's Agent

ier of the 49ers of the National •
football League.
George B. Saxe-, one of the
oartriers in the firm here, will
~ontinue to handle the players'
~ontract negotiations a nd finan-
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Tops Eye 3r<.ln
L:. L.-__ R
_ ~_v;_BA_Gg-·;-in-s~t -B-ut-ler Tonight
Clash Here

f-

Bulldogs Own
1-4· Worksheet
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western gets a chance to match muscle with a pair
of Big Ten contenders at Diddle Arena tonight at 7:30
p.m. when Butler invades.
.
The Bulldogs have dropped decisions t.o Illinois 73-71
and to Minnesota 77-56 while compiling a 1-4 won-lost
record.
The high-scoring Hilltoppers will be favored to bag
their fourth win in six starts and their third in a row.
Coach Jim Richards' Big Red is averaging 87.2
points a game, but has yielded 88 per start.
The Hilltoppers have . been the epitome of
consistency in their first three arena starts, posting 84,
85 and 86 points.
They have been out-shot from the field, but have
been deadly on free throws ( .714 percengage)· and have
held their own on the boards, despite starting no player
over 6-6.
Veteran forward Jerry Dunn leads the pointmakers with a 22.2 average per game.
Also in double-figures on the victories, the latter at
season are Terry Davis at 17.2 Indianapolis last winter.
per game and Granville Bunton The Butler battle will be the
with a 13-point scoring average final prep before Western
and 13.6 rebounds a game.
invades Louisville's Freedo~
The Hilltoppers would be in Hall to meet tough Pennsylvania.
real trouble without transfer Dec. 23.
Bunton.
After that, comes host
The other two starters are Maryland in the Terrapin
·expected to be Chuck Witt (9 Holiday Classic Dec. 29.
points a game) and Rex Bailey (6 RECORD- Butler's Evans set
per start).
a Hinkle Fieldhouse record· with
But Tony Stroud (6 per game) a 44-point volley in his team's 105and Ray Kleykamp, who is 95 loss to Indiana Central.
averaging six per start also and Evans is bat~ing .469
owns a .500 field-goal percentage, percentage from the field and has
can be expected to enter in a hit over 74 per cent from the foul
hurry.
line.
They gave the Toppers a big lift The Bulldogs are in the midst
in lastSaturday's85-76 drive past of a murderous December
Virginia Commonwealth.
schedule.
The Hilltoppers will be running Having already played the
into a sizzling scorer in Butler's likes of Illinois, Drake and
6-4 leaper Oscar . Evans, who Minnesota, the 'Bulldogs t~~e onf
owns a 25.8-point average.
· Ohio State's defending Big Ten
Five-I0BillyShepherdnursesa champions, Michigan State and
16.5 average and an injury and he Indiana in a four-night period
is listed as a doubtful starter after battling Western tonight. I
tonight.
The other starters are 6-9 Jim
Hurt, 6-7 Daryl Mason and 6·5
Ken Ehret.
Butler's starting lineup is its
tallest in history and the front
line will have a decided edge in
size on Western.
Western leads the series four
wins to two.
The margin has· come the last
" ' ~ n .. ..
two years in 92-63 and. 100·90
'-' _ V'-'Ar.-

--o •
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<Daily News Photo)
BATTL-E UNDER BOARDS- Western's Granville Bunton (34)
out-muscles Virginia Commonwealth's Rich Jones for this
j rebound in the Toppers' win here last night. In foreground are
Weslern's Chuck Witt (22) and the invaders' Dave Edwards.
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t I lC\'1\
Christmas Theme
For Planetarium
In December
\
The Christmas S,\Jry to,1.<1 :,ky-.
style is the featured program of
Hardin Planetarium through the 1
month of December at Western.
This show has been extremely
successful in the past and
because of its popularity, the
planetarium will be open Monday
through Friday at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Sundays at 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Hardin Planetarium programs
are free and open to the public,
said Paul Campbell, planetarium
director. Special programs are
available by appointment for
local and area school groups.

<Dally News Photo)
PERRY HITS - Western's Jerome Perry connects on a hook
shot In tbe Hilltoppers' victory over Butler last night. Too late to
defend Is Jim Hurt. In background is Butler's Darrell Mason. •
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Smith Vans .To sPastButle
Dunn Has 18

Suh Stars In
91-69 Victory

n Raiders' Homecoming Clash
By CLARK,.HANES
Dally News Sports Writer
The 14th and 15~ districts will
match power aga10st power at
Warren East tonight, where
Dallas Embry's Wlheaten and
'tlrtaally untested Raiders
entertain_ Glasgow in their
homecoming game.
East, which was rolled to four
pressive wins in as many
..-rt&, will be~king ~ clo~ out
the 1971 portion of its 70-71
Nbedule w_1th a perfect slate.
Tbe Raiders thus far have

downed Temple Hill 92-62,
Louisville
Doss
84-73,
Tompkinsville 85-o7 and archrival Warren Central 108-67.
In the romp past Central
Tuesday night, East looked far
more impressive than in any of
its three previous starts.
. The Raiders threw a full-court
wne press on the Dragons,
forcing numerous turnovers, and
blew ~e game wide open before
the first half was over, The
halftime score, incidentally, was

But Glasgow is expected to Southcentral Kentucky and a
offer substantially more almost sure bet for All-Stat
opposition than Central did, and honors this season, paces th~
ByBERTBORRONE
with good reason.
Raiders with an even 33.
Daily News Sports Editor
Tommy Downing's Scotties, 6-2 average.
The guys named Smith who have been athletic
on the season, stand Wlbeaten in Britt's point-production thi
heroes at Western, you can just about count on the
all six of their games against year, is only slightly above las
fingers of one hand-excluding the thumb.
Fourth Region opponents, losing season's pace, however, when h~
only lo Taylor County (50-49) of averaged 32 points and l~
There was Dewey, the hard-working fullback of
the Fifth Region and Central City reboWJds.
nearly a quarter-century ago ... and Dick, the villain of
(80-65) of the Third Region.
Britt's cousin, James, is1101ng
OVC basketball .. . and Willard and Wayne, the
The Scotties own wins over all r ight for himself, too,
southpaw pitchers.
Hiseville by 82-S3 Metcalfe averaging an even 21 polntsper
And, now, you can add Dennis!
Cowity 72.51 Scot~ville 80-64 outing, and Fishback sports an
58-24.
Park City 94-?0, Tompkinsvill~ 18.3 mean after the first· ,our
The sophomore from Lexington, who is a transfer
64-57 and Austin-Tracy 83-51.
games.
fr?m Alabama, scored 12 points in less than that many
As in the case of Warren East,
mmutes to spark the Hilltoppers to a 91-69 victory over
Glasgow's last outing was
Butler here last night.
probably its most impressive to
Getting into a game for the first time this season
date. Austin-Tracy entered the
the razor-thin Smith turned the game around that's
game against the Scotties
Tuesday with a 7-3 slate,
all!
'
including wins over West Hardin,
When he entered, Western was. clinging to a 46-45
Park City and Metcalfe County.
lead with 15 minutes to play.
And to counter with East's
Boom!
three-pronged scoring attack of
Smith passed neatly to Rex Bailey for a layup.
Johnny and James Britt and
Boom!
.. - •
By KEN RAPPOPORT
any," said Leamn, wh~e big- Charles Fishback, Glasgow will LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) He hit a 20-footer.
:,:
i.
~ociated Press Sports Writer gest board man is &-foot-3 Al offer Burrell Cullum, James Ellis' e University of Kentucky
Boom!
,~
What can you say about a Skinner.
an~~?.~r!~.,d;ho ~nttipi;with ~~~~~ !:Xnl,? ~ne!;~~k,.~~:~
That Smith canned another from 20 ,~eet
and
then,
'J~
.;J
,college
basketball team that ev- Rut IN> <.ml>ll J?p,lmpn
,
eryooe thought had died? _
after a Granville Bunton jumper, he sank a pair of
(Dally News Photo by Pnlfflghtower>
"We knew we had to play
free throws!
TAP-IN BY WITT - Western's Chuck Witt
Jim Hwt ror a tap-in in the Hllltoppers' 11« :mrder after l~ing a star like
Coach Jim Richards' troops led now 57-51-and out-battles Butler's Darrell Mason <22) and
vlctoryherelastnlght.
Juliua Erving," says Massach~
Smith wasn't through.
i---- - - - -----------,-----4-setts Coach Jack Leaman, "a
that's what we've been doing."
By the time he did finish, that Dwm, who parlayed 18 points
After l~ing their quality cen
Smith had canned five of eight with 19rebounds.
ter to the pr~ this season, th,
from the field, two of three from Bailey added 13 points plus
Redmen have had to adjus
the foul line, picked off a pair of eight scoring passes.
their style to "playing mo]
vital rebounds, got off three Jerome Perry posted 11 points
people, pressing and runnin r
scoring puses and sifted through and had nine boards.
more," according to Leaman.
picksUkequicksand.
Oscar Evans of Butler took
The fonnula is working like
Wherehashebeenallmonth? game honors with 24 points on
New England charm a
"On the bench/' said Richards, some artistic ~edium-range
Thursday night, the defendin
"because he baa not displayed in shooting.
Yankee Conference champion~
practice what we like.
The win was Westem's third
turned back Manhattan 85-83
"But
he
started
coming
on
straight
and
the
fourth
in
six
for
their sixth victory this sea-I
I strong late last week and now ... games - not a bad mark,
well, we have to start coUDting on considering the opposition, to
him heavily."
take against Pennsylvania at
Smith was one of four Freedom Hall in Louisv!De Dec.
Hilltoppers in double-figures.
23.
1be most commanding figure The Hilltoppers trimmed
in the game was teammate Jerry Butler more dec1Sively than did a
pair of Big Ten contenders
earlier in the month.
Dlinois got past the Bulldogs by
only two points, 73-71.
And Minnesota won by 21
points, 77-56.
Finally meeting a team their
size, the Hilltoppers finished with
a 61 to 43 margin in rebounds,
Honors continue lo pile up for In total defense, Western
Western's 1971 Ohio Valley yielded only 151.l yards per
which pleased Richards plenty.
The Toppers led 44-30 at the
Conference champion football game, a figure bettered by only
four teams in the nation:
half - thanks to the bench which
team.
Statistics released this week by Hampden-Sydney,
Virginia
Western Football Coach contributed 13 points in the first
the National Collegiate Athletic State, Luther (Iowa) , and
Jimmy Feix and his coaching 20 minutes.
Association reveal that the Central (Iowa).
staff have signed two more top- Perry came on to toss in seven
Hilltoppers led the nation's Western gave up a total of l,~.11
notch high school gridders to points this half and Danny
college division football schools yards for the seaso~, bettering
Ohio Valley Conference grants- Johnsonaddedfour.
in pass defense and finished fifth the former Ohio Valley
in-aid with the Hilltoppers.
Perry's perfonnance was his
iJI the nation in total defense.
Conference record of 1,590 yards
The latest signees are 6-2, 20'A- best of the young season and
It
was
quite
an setbyWestemlnl962.
pound Larry Carney of Richards has to begin
accomplishment
for ' the "This is a reflection of the
Madisonville High School and 6-4, considering this formerly ailing
Hill topper
defenders, dedication ~d . pride pf our
225-pound John Owen of Haywood player as a starter also.
County High in Brownsville, Evans led the Buller charge
particularly the secondary, players," said Head Coach
Tenn. .
which sliced the 14-polnt halftime
which entered the season as the Jimmy Felx.
.
most inexperienced segment of "It also shows the great JOb
"Both of these yowig men were gap to just one at 46-45 when
Westem's personnel.
done by our coaching staff,
exceptional · high
school Mr. Smith came into the game.
They wo~d up _the season part!cularly
defensiye
linemen," said Feix. "They both Bailey's single made it a twohaving given up ari average of coordinator . Robbie Franklin,
have good size, yet were pointlead.
outstandingly fast and quick Then Bailey took a pass from
only 57.7 yards per game through defensive line coach Rof!1eo
the air and only two touchdown Crennel and defensive backfield
just the attributes we look for in Smith and it was 49-45.
I fme collegiate linemen."
Kent Ehret retaliated on a
passes all season.
coach Lee Murray." .
1
The Hilltoppers CGlllpded an 8-2
Carney was named to All-Big drive for Butler.
overall record falthe season and
Eight, All-Western Kentucky ButSmithcanneda20-footer.
took the OVC tif!i for the second
Conference and All-State teams It was 51-47 now.
\consecutive year with a 6-1 mark
at the close of the 1971 season.
Back-to-back layups by Jim
iin league competition.
Owen was also named to his Hurt and Crain made it a new
All-State team and was chosen as game at 51-all. Twelve and a half
the Most Valuable Player in the minutes remained.
annual Lions Bowl game at Smith bombed from outside
Milan, Tenn., last month.
and Bailey hit from the circle to
Carney and Owen are the makeit 55-51.
seventh and eighth signees Smith sacked a pair of free
annowiced by the Hilltopper staff throws and it was 57-51 with 10
so far.
minutes to go and Western at last
Others included fullback- had somemomentum.
linebacker Ray Carr, Louisville_ It was anti-climactic after that
Thomas ·J efferson; fullback- - especially after Smith scored
linebacker
Rick
Green, back-to-back goals on rebo1U1ds
Louisville Eastern; quarterback to make it 81-64.
Rick Morris, Henderson County; Butler had to wonder where
fullback
Carl
Williams, Western had gone.
Elizabethtown ; tackle Dale They had the Hilltoppers on the
YoWlg, Paducah; and center
Continued, Page 12
David Carter, Vincennes, Ind.
Column 4, 1bls Sedloo

liege Roundup

arless Mass.
ays Unbeaten
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Toppers
Sign 2
Linemen

l

Toppers' Pass
Defense Best
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Almost $2 Million Chopped
From WKU Budget Request

WKU Sets
Workshop In
Journalism
A 'journalism workshop for
high school students in a fivestate area is being planned for
this swnmer at Western.
David Whitaker, director of
publications at Western, said the
two-week workshop will include
classes for high school editors-inchief, news editors and news
writers, feature editors and
feature writers, sports editors
and sportswriters, business and
advertising managers and
photographers. High school
students from
Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Indiana
and Ohio may enroll in the
workshop, which will be held
from June 18 through June 29,

By JOHN CANNON
· Daily News Stat£ Writer
Western Kentucky University's

only enough additional state
funds during the 1972°74 biennium
for continuation of current
academic programs at their
present level.
Largen said the council
recommended that the state
legislature not only grant
Western's requests for $1,308,609
in additional state funds to
finance an estimated enrollment
increase of five per cent per year
and for $606,830 to expand or
initiate 11 programs.
Largen said, as he understands
it, the council recmmended that
the legislature approve all of the
$5,794,612 in additional state

request for state funds for the
1972-74 biennium was cut Monday
by almost $2 million, as the state
Council on Public Higher
Education
revised
its
recommendations to the ~tate
legislature on the funding of the
eight state-supported colleges
and universities.
WKU President Dero Downing
and Vice President for Business
Affairs Harry K. Largen said this
morning the council has
recommended to the state
legislature that Western receive

'

1972.

Whitaker said space and
equipment limitations will
require the enrollment of the
workshop to be limited to about
50 students. He said if too many
persons apply, Kentucky
residency and order of
application will be considered
most in accepting applications.
Whitaker said he now has
orders for 20 typewriters and
darkroom equipment, which will
be used by workshop students.
High school and college
publication advisers from
surrounding states will serve as
instructors with professional
newsmen, collegiate editors and
university wr iters providing
supplementary
instr~ction,
Whitaker said. He said the
workshop will be limited to
newspaper journalism only.
Students
attending
the
workshop will live in university
housing and eat in university
cafeterias. The co.st of the
workshop is $85 with photography
students paying an additional $10
for photo supplies.
.
.
Whitaker said he believes this
is the only extensive high scho?I
journalism workshop offered m
Kentucky, although he said other '
schools mav offer one or two-day
workshops."
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funds requested by the university
for the continuation of programs
at their present level. The
request was based on a 5.2 per
cent annual cost-of-livinP
increase and ~certain fixed
costs, according to Largen.
Largen said the ·council has
recommended that about S34.l
million in state funds be
appropriated for Western for the
biennium. A total of $28,267,151
was appropriated for the
university for the present 1970-72
biennium.
Largen said if the council's
recom~endation is approved by
th.e legislature, the university
will be unable to initiate any new
programs or·hire any additional
f~cul~y members during the
b1enmwn. He said the funds will
be enough only to operate the
· university at its present level.
A 5.2 per cent annual cost-ofliving·raise for faclllty members ,
is included in the council's
recommendation.
The council had originally
approved the university's entire
request for the biennium calling
for $7.7 million in additional state
funds , but Gov. Wendell Ford
ordered the council to study
further the budget requests. Ford
has said that he supports only
enough money for the state
universities to continue their
1current programs.
Downing said all the statesupported i.nstitutions, except
Northern Kentucky State College
and the University of Louisville,
suffered cuts in their budget
requests similar to WKU's cut.
Bowning said the council
recommended
that
the
legislature not approve any of the
state institutions' requests for
additional state funds for
anticipated
enroll ment
increases. He said the council
recommended
that
the
legislature allocate funds to the
council to be distributed to the
universities on the basis of actual
enrollment increases.
The 11 programs Western /
requested additional funds for
were:
- Expansion of the program of
instruction
in
mental
retardation.
-Addition of a staff assistant,
one secretary and office
equipment in the office of
undergraduate advisement.
-Establishment of
a
counseling service center.
=-Estabfishment of a degree
program in health care
administration.
- Establishment
of
an
associate degree program in
radiologic technology.
- Purchase of photographic
reduction equipment for the
library.
- Establishment of a program
of studies in medical record
librarian training.
. -Establishment of a program
m respiration therapy.
-Establishment
of
an
associate degree in electronic
microscope technology.
-Establishment of a bachelor
of science degree in nursing.
- Initiation of a two-year study
on environmental quality and
resou:ces in eight surrounding j
counties.
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WESTER:-i CONCRETE has been selected as the new name for
Radcliff Concrete, Inc., Industrial Drive Bowling Green, effective
January I, 1972. The name was suggested by Terry Denton, above
left, a Western Kentucky University student from Glasgow, Ky. He
is being presented a $100.00 Savings Bond by Kenny Kernen,
Manager, who thanks all those who participated in the new name
contest.
(Advt.)
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Ford To Speak
At Otamher
Dinner Here
Gov. Wendell H. Ford is
scheduled to address the 1971
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce annual
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 7.
The announcement of the
governor's appearance here was
made by Henry Carlisle Jr.,
chairman of this year's chamber
dinner to be held in the Garrett
Conference Center at Western
Kentucky University.
Both Carlisle and Harold
Huffman, chamber executive
vice president, received letters
from
the
governor's
administrative assistant, Joe R.
Bell ,
confirming· Ford's
appearance here.
The
January
speaking
e_ngagement is the governor's
first scheduled appearance in
Bowling Green since his
campaign for the state's highest
office. _ _
•
_
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Speedy Western
could break_ up· .....
big.Penn lineup ..
.,.
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By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Penn coach Chuck Daly knows enough
about Western Kentucky to suspect he
will have to break up his towering
starting lineup when the two teams collide Thursday night at Freedom Hall in
Louisville.
·
Daly admitted as much yesterday while
poring over s c o u ti n g reports from
Westeru's 91-69 victory over Butler that
stressed the Hilltoppcrs' team speed.
Ordinarily Penn starts 6-foot-8 Bob
Morse, 6-6 Craig Littlepage and 6-8 Phil
Hankinson up front j!nd 6-7. Corky Calhoun and 6-5 Alan Cotler in the backco.u rt.
"But I'm very concerned about West-.ern's speed, so I may move Calhoun up
front in place of Littlepage and start
Whitey Varga (6-footer) in the backcourt," declared Daly.
It is odd that Western, twice-beaten
already, could force Daly into considering shaking up one of the biggest and ·
best starting lineups in college basket- .
CORKY CALHOUN
ball.
A forward Thursday?
However, Daly refuses to buy the
proposition that Western is not an outstandii~!10Tt-is
APPd sL=o.=--------- uois, season. He bad !ine 'games in our vic. <?i·'(. ~:~~
~:~~
'!_IJOM J ,J·S:! tories over Kings, Navy, Duke and ManL 0~0.1. <!>,1 "lNt
Jie:1 o9-rc--·--- Al!) ewo4 , hattan, but Temple bothered him some
8
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Western, meanwhile, ha~ been going
through heavy drills prepanog for Penn.
lJ?, beating Butler for their third straight
S31v1s N~31S3M
·
victory, the Hilltoppers demonstrated
"PPd Lr-1:c-- ----- --- a,uap,A that they have more than a prayer and
~~);~ }f~r:::::-~1 •!4~~•P•~ led coach Jim Richards to conclude- that
"PPd 9Mc-··----- ,.:,__'! {op "we might be a pretty good team· one of
lSV3Hl~ON
these days."
Ja41••M
!H·•i
Bea t·mg p enr. wou ld be proo
· f pos1·t·1ve,
s,Aepo
,1 ,.
1
1
··
of
course.
0
"PPd

papa1as JOJ AJeww:n~

Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

IT'S a prayerful_ Western Kentucky cheerleader, Mary Jane
Scarborough, a senior from Bowling Green, who kneels during a tense
moment of Penn game. At left is cheerleader Gus Luckert.
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Ex~henchwa1·mer Davis of Western hopes to heat up against Penn
"I had a couple of good games at the
start," he noted, "but I've been awfully
·Regret is· for someone .else, certainly disappointed in my last four games. I've
not for Terry Davis who says he-has h ad had the good shots, I've just been missing
a delightful college basketball career de- them. But I've got to shake it off and let
spite warming the bench for two years her fly."
at Western Kentucky.
A hot-handed Davis, who is averaging
Davis said he knew what he was getting 15.8 points and shooting 43.7 per cent
into when he went to Western following from the field, would be an invaluable
a high-scoring career at Shelby County asset against Penn tonight.
·
which led to the title of Kentucky's Mr.
Shooting is one of the weaknesses of
Basketball in 1968.
t his rebuilt Western team that neverthe"I knew western. had a lot of great less has streaked to three straight victorplayers," he said. "In fact, this was one ies and has the opportunity to regain naof the reasons· I chose the school because tional prestige by beating Penn, the deI wanted t o play for a championship team. fending Ivy :i:,eague champion and one
"1 suppose I- sacrificed a couple of years of the powers in the E11~t. _
..
to be part of a great team, but I've been
"To get the job do!)e .. against Penn
to. f\\r.o NCAA- .t6urnaments and. ..ifs-we , make it again this year, a fellow could
hardly match the college career I've had." 1
Those two years on -the bench have not
shaken Davis' belief that he stands high
among .the ranks of shooters, an art he '
.w ill di$play at Freedom Hall tonight
'when Western takes on powerful University of Pennsylvania at 8 (EST).
"Let her fly" remains his motto, al•
though he has been disappointed in his
shooting since moving into the starting
lineup at the beginning of this, his senior
season.
By JOHN F LYNN

courier-Journal & Times staff Writer

I

we're going to have to shoot better than
we have in our last four games," said the
6-foot-3 Davis who ad111itted that pressure
is on him to score from outside and take
some of the heat off Jerry Dunn on the
inside.
"But," he added, "it's the type of pleasure yo u like to have."
Davis believes, meanwhile, that Western's shooting problems (it's hitting 43.1
per cent compared to Penn's 49 per cent)
are the result of shot selection.
To remain in the lineup, Davis is well
aware that he has to score. This is his
trump card. Without it, someone else will
play i!l his _place, . _
_
"1'm a step slower than I should be,';

he said. "I hustle on defense, but sometimes hustle won't get it against the type
of quickness that you see in college
today."
It was this deficiency in speed that kept
him out of the sta1ting lineup for two
years.
Meanwhile, Western coach Jim Richards revealed that Jerome Perry, the exMapual High star, has-been looking good
in practice, and may start tonight.
It would be the -first sta1t of the season
for Perry, who is well on his way to recovering from two knee operations.
"Jerome's been looking forward to this
011e and I'm sure he's ready to go," added
Richards.
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Quakers Own 48-Game Streak

Penn Will Be Tops' Greatest
Test Since NCAA Semifinals
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News SPorts Editor
Western · faces its biggest
basketball assignment since the
NCAA Finals last March at
Houston at Freedom Hall in
Louisville Thursday night.
First-year coach Jim Richards
will send his Hilltoppers, who
ha_ve won three straight and four
of six games on the season,
against Pennsylvania at 7:05
p.m. Bowling Green time.
The Quakers ranked fourth in
one national wire-service poll the
past week and were ninth in the
other rankings.
They packed a 4-0 record into a
test with Temple last night.
Now playing under their own
first-year coach, Chuck Daley,
the former Boston College pilot,
the Quakers have rolled to 48
straight regular-season victories,
two consecutive Big Five ·titles
and a fabulous 57-3 mark over the
past two seasons.
The Hilltoppers, of course,
have won two straight Ohio

Valley Conference crowns and
they added the NCAA Mid-East
regional title to their collection
~ fore losing to Villanova in the
NCAA semifinals last spring.
Villanova was the only team to
stop Penn last year.
Penn has bounced Kings 97-67,
Duke 50-49 in overtime, Navy 9474 a nd Manhattan 87·66.
·
The big scorer for the Quakers
has been 6-8 forward Bob Morse,
who shows a 24.8-point a game
average.
Morse is
hitting
.618
percentage from the field and a
fabulous .938 from the foul line.
Penn also may have the biggest
guard in the nation in ·6-7, 225pound Corky Calhoun.
.
He is scoring 10.8 points a
game, owns 7.8 rebounds per tilt
and has handed out 19 assists.
"Calhoun really presents some
defensive problems," said
Richards.
"He is so quick that, if you try
to put a man his size on him, he
just goes off and leaves him out
front.

JIM BARBER, Westetli's ace linebacker, is one of 33
outstanding football players in the nation who was accounted
today as a winner of an NCAA postgraduate scholarship grant.

Western football co-captain Barber shows a 3.37 grade
Jim Barber is one of 33 college average in his major field,
gridders in the nation to earn an agriculture.
NCAA post~raduate schol_ars~p. , The three-year letterman was
The 33 winners, who epitomize honorable mention All-America
the term "student athle~'_', bring and made the academic All- 1
the total number of rec1p1~nts to American team.
497 for a total allocat10n of
.
.
$497,000since the inception of the He is ~n outstanding ~OTC
scholarship program in l964.
cadet and 1s a 1:1ember of Phi Eta
The recipients are campus Sigma ~~d Omicron Delta Kappa
leaders who have earned the fraternities.
respect and recommendation of His academic honors include
their coaches athletic directors being on the Dean's List, ROTC
major professor and dean.
' academic wreath, scholastic
Each of the33 winners earned a excellence
award
and
3.0 or "B" accumulative grade distinguis~ed military stud~nt.
point average or better for three Barber 1s the ·only Kentuckian
years of college work and per- and the lone player in the Ohio
formed with distinction in foot- Valley Conference to earn the l
ball.
award.
~-~~

Dunn are hitting better than .400
percentage from the field.
Dennis Smith, the latest "super
sub" Richards has called on,
shows 12 points against Butler for
his lone appearance of the year
thus far..
. . .
Granville Bunton is hittmg 11.8
points a game and his . 13.5re.bound average is the team's
best.
Chuck Witt and Rex Bailey, the
other two · starters, show
averages of 8.2 and 7.2 points a
game respectively.
The Hilltoppers are hitting 87.8
points a ~ame. o~ the young
season while yielding 84.8 per
start.
.
. ,
Penn ranks m the ~ahon _s Top
Twe~ty on defens~ with ~ yield of
64 pomts a game m the first four
starts.

Topper Totals
Jerry Dunn
Terry Davis
Dennis Smith
Gran Bunton
Chuck Witt
Rex Bailey
Tony Stroud
Jerome Petry
Ray Kleykamp
Danny Johnson
Ray Bowerman

'

From NCAA

Tops' Barber
Grant Winner

"U you try to defense him with
a quicker but smaller-player, he
will just take him inside and wear
the daylights out of him.
"We could surely use old
Clarence Glover Thursday
night!"
Glover was the 6-8 defensive
ace of last year's great Hilltopper
five.
The other probable starters for
Penn are 6-5 guard Al Cotler, 6-8
forward Phil . Hankinson and
either 6-6 Craig Lttlepage or 6-7
John Jablonski at center.
Western has four players
averaging in double-figures.
Jerry Dunn continues to be the
pacemaker with a 21.5-point_ a
game average and he also is
picking off 12 rebounds a game.
Terry Davis is next with a 15.8
scoring average. Both he and

Totals
Opp. Totals

FG. FT. Rbd . Pt.
Pct. Pct. Avg. Avg.
.414 .841 12.0 21.5
.435 .750
3.7 15.8
.625 .667
2.0 12.0
.370 .630 13.5 11.8
.556 .643
5.2
8.2
.409 .412
1.8
7.2
.480 1.000
1.4
6.0,
.294 .500
3.0
5.5
.550 .000
1.0
5.5
.438 .667
1.3
5.0
.550 .500
4.2
4.8
.431 .692 . 51.0 . .87.8
.496 .634 48.8 . 84.8
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Penn ls Member

Tops Own 18-9 Mark
Against Big 5 Loop
B BERT BORRONE
NCAA Tournament-last March at Penn ~oa~h. Chuck Dal~ has
Dai1y News Sports Editor
the Astrodome in overtif!1e, 92-_89. been m_a1~~1~~g that behe W1ll no}
.
The Qaukers spht with start his tall ~m cause o
Western . will be _meet.mg Villanova last season, winning by Western's superior SJJeed.
th
Pennsyl~an; ford e f~s\t~!
1 78-70 in regular-season and losing His tall team merely averages
~~rsviile to~~;ro~mat 7 ;.m. by an astonishing 90-74 in the 6-fool-7.
.
.
NCAA Tournament.
The giants are also the team's
But the ~illtoppers show a fme Penn had, the nation's longest two top scorers_ 6_8 Bob Morse
record agamst othe~ member~ of winning stre~k last season, who owns a 24.8 average per
_the Big Five, of which Penn 1s a capturing 28 m a_ row before game and 6_8 Phil Hankinson who
member.
Villanova snapped 1~.
sports a 16.0 average.
The Toppers show a_ combined And. the Quakers 28-1 mark
three customary
record of 18 wins and nme defeats last wmter was. second o,nly to T~:rsot~~e been 6_7 Corky
against the other four members. nat10nal champ10n UCLA s 29-1 ~lh
(10 8 points a game) 6-7
Western is 5'-0 against St. record.
oun - ~-1 ( 4 9) d 6-5 Alan
Joseph's 12-7 against LaSalle, 1-1 With conflicting reports John Jablm
· an
against Villanova and 0-1 against
Temple.
The Joss to Villanova, of course,
came in the semifinals of the

- .- -
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coming from t~e P~nn camp,
(!~~ilable is 6-6 Craig
Western coach Jim Richards has .
. hitf
45
had his preparation schedule Li~tlepage, wh~ 1\ f mg ·
compounded.
_ _ _ pomts a game 10..!:._e~ -· _
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Toppers Duel No.13 Penn At Freedom Hall
. ..

. ..

__.....-_.......__

Western Eyes
Fifth Victory
ByBERTBORRONE

I

Daily News Sports Editor

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Spl) - Hustling Western goes - after its biggest scalp of the young basketball season at ___
Freedom Hall .tonight at 7:05 against nationally 13thranked Pennsylvania.
The Hilltoppers·will pack a 4-2 record and a three- - game winning streak against the Quakers, who are 4-1
on the season after having a 48-game regular-season
winning streak snipped earlier this week by Temple,
57-52.
Western put together its best all-around game of
December in its last start, a 91-69 conquest of Butler,
which has been playing Big Ten teams much closer
than that.
Coach Jim Richards' Kentuckians own an 87.8-pointj
a game average, while Penn is hitting 76 per start.
The Quakers, though, have yielded just 62.6 points a
game, compared with Western's defensive average of
84.8.

Penn, which can start one of the tallest teams in the
nation, has hardly been the epitome of consistency.

BOB MORSE, a 6-8 forward, leads the Penn scoring with a 24.8.644 and that Morse owns a 618
point a ga~e average. He will be a prime target for West~rn•s
average.
·
defense tonight at Freedom Hall.
Davis is hitting a solid .435,
Dunn is batting .414 and Bailey
f
n COrlng
owns a .409 percentage.
While Penn has lost only one of ·
its last 49 regular-season games,
Western shows a 50-11 won-lost
record for the last two and a
·
fraction seasons.
So, unless you are playing
UCLA, it would be hard to.find
two teams with finer records
over the last two years.
Westem's Jerry Dunn ranks game scoring average ranks
Penn has won'two straight Ivy among the leaders in three of the third in the OVC.
.
League championships, two Big four phases of individual play in Morehead leads ~th a 94.7
Five titles in a row and is 57-4 the Ohio Valley Conference average and Eastern 1s second at
against all opposition the last two today.
90 points a game.
years.
Dunn is fourth iii scoring with a Western's 51 rebounds a game
Three of the four defeats came 21.5-point a game average.
leads the conference.
in tournament play.
He also is fourth in foul- Murray has the best won-lost
Western, of course, has shooting with .841 percentage.
record with a 5-1 mark.
captured two straight Ohio
And he ranks fifth in Middle Tennessee and Tech are
Valley Conference crowns and rebounding with 12 grabs a game. both 4-1 and Western's 4-2 record
annexed the NCAA Mideast
Teammate Granville Bunton is is fourth best.
Regional title last season before the leader in rebounds with 13.5
falling to Villanova in the boards per tilt.
semifinals of the NCAA
Western reserve Dennis Smith
Tournament, 92-89 in overtime.
leads
the league in field-goal
Villanova handed Penn its lone shooting
with .625 percentage.
Dail News - - Dec. 20 1971
loss last season in the NCAA
The
Hilltoppers'
87.8-point a
Tournament - by an incredible
90-47 margin!
Richards' biggest concern is
the 6-7 Calhoun, regarded as
probably the biggest guard in the
nation.
"He is so quick," says
Richards, "that is you try to put a
~;t
man his size on h!m, he just goe_s I
off and leaves him out front.
"And if you put a smaller but
quicker defender on him, he will
just take him inside and wear the \
Western won't be facing an But they barely got past Duke
daylights out of him!"
unbeaten team after all when the 50-49 before bowing to Temple in
Sounds like an assignment for
Hilltoppers tackle Pennsylvania a Big Five battle.
departed defensive ace Clarence
Glover!!!
at Freedom Hall in Louisville Western has ·been far more
Penn has to be concerned about
Thursday night.
.
consistent, scoring between 84 ·
the Western bench, which has
Temple took car~ of that h~tle and 94 points in its six games.
accounted for more than half of
matte~ ~turday ~1g~t, handing The Hilltoppers have clipped
the Hilltoppers' 7.8 points a
; Penn its first loss m five games, Baylor 94-84, Old Dominion 86-80,
game.
157-52.
Virginia Commonwealth 85-76
And of primary concern is a
t The Quakers' offense is hard anaButler91-69.
fellow named Dennis Smith.
tfor Western coach J im Richards Th I
h e been to Texas
~ to assess.
e osses av
Smith came off the bench in the
t
In three of the five games, Tee~ . 95-87 and to Southwest
last half against Butler and
tPenn has scored 87 or more Louisiana l05-84.
sparked Western from a 51-all tie
to that final 91-69 margin.
, points. .
The defeat at the hands of
He got all 12 of his points in the
In the other two, it accounted Temple snapped a 48-game
final half and his pressuring
for just 50 and 52.
regular-season· winning streak
defense extracted a multitude of
The Quakers have shelled for the Quakers.
from Butler.
King's 97-67 Navy 94-74 and They are sure to be howling
jerrors
In his lone appearance of the
Manhattan 87-66.
mad Thursday night.
season, Smith hit five of eight
attempts from the field and two
of three free throws.
So, his 12-point a game average
is the third best on the team.
- - - - - - - - - - -• Other reserves who have
contributed notably include Tony
Stroud, six points a game; Ray
Kleykamp, 5.5; Danny Johnson,
5.0, and Ray Bowerman, 4.8.
Penn has dispayed nothing
close to that reserve power thus
far.
The game will be the ·final
tuneup for Western before it
takes young Maryland in the first
round of the Maryland Invitation
Tournament at College Park
Dec. 29.
After
the
Maryland
Tournament, Western has a twoweek break before engaging
LaSalle at Diddle Arena Jan. 13.
The Quakers scored between 87
and 97 points in three easy wins.
But they got p_ast Duke by just
50-49beforebowmgtoTemple.
Westel'!' ha~ ~cor~ between 84
and 91 pomts m its six games.
_Some hot-sh~ting individuals
will be on display, as Penn
!eatures four performers hitting
netter than .600 percentage from
the field and Western has four
battmg .550 or better.
Richards is expected to open
with this lineup:
.
Je~ry Dwm! hitting a teamleadmg 21.5 pomts a game; Terry
Davis, 15.8; Granville Bunton
11.8; Rex Bailey, 7.2, and Jerome
Perry, 5.5.
Perry, a two-year starter, has
seen only limited action this far
as he still is recuperating from an
old injury. But Richards said he
has displayed his old form in
drills this week.
Penn counters with this array,
unless coach Bob Morse
substitutes speed for size as he
indicated he might.
.
Six-8 Bob Morse, 24.8 points a
game; 6-8 Phil Hankinson, 16.0;
6-7 Corky Calhoun, 10.8; 6-5 Alan
Cotler, 9.0, and 6-6 Craig
Littlepage, 4.5.
Morse is also the team's top
rebounder.
Penn is hitting a whistling .496
percentage from the field as a
team, while Western shows a .4~1
ma~k.
.
Littlepage o~ns .a . -~67
percentage, Hankmson 1s h1ttmg

.'4· h L S

•

-----

Dunn I s Among
ovC Leaders

Penn Bows By 5

\Top Foe Takes
First Defeat

I - - - - - - - ~ - - - ·~ - - - - ~ ~
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Clash Thursday At Freedom Hall

Topper Foe Penn Has Four Players
Hitting Over .600 From The Field
By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

The Pennsylvania basketball team that Western
faces at Freedom Hall in Louisville Thursday night is
obviously one of the most accurate shooting teams in
the nation.
Despite being held to 52 points in a five-point loss to
Temple which snapped a four-game all-winning streak,
the Quakers own four players hitting better than 60 per
cent from the field.
The leading scorer, Bob Morse, is batting .618 from
the field and owns a 24.8-point a game scoring
averaging.
Phil Hankinson has been even more accurate,
flashing a .644 percentage from the field. He is hitting
16 points a game.
Craig Littlepage tops even Hankinson with a .667
average from the field.
And reserve Bruce Fields is hitting .625 percentage.
As a team, Penn shows .496
percentage·and is hitting better
than 71 per cent from the foul
line.
Western shows only .43i
percentage from the field - but
the Hilltoppers · also own four
squad members hitting better
than .500.
Late-blooming Dennis Smith
leads the team in this category
with .625.
Also way up there are Chuck
Witt at .556 and reserves Ray
Kleykamp and Ray Bowerman,
both at .550 percentage.
Coach Jim Richards' biggest
problem will be match-ups on
defense.
•
.._

_____

Penn could start a team
averaging_!,=foot-7.
Consider the size of the team's
six top scorers: ·
.
Morse and Hankinson are both ·
6-8, Corky Calhoun and John
Jablonski are 6-7, Littlepage is 66 and Alan Cotler is 6-5.
Penn coach Chuck Daly has
indicated that he may start a
smaller team to combat
Western's superior speed,
.though.
Western shows fine scoring
balance, with four players hitting
in double-figures and six
averaging better than seven
points a game,
Senior Jerry Dunn . is the

pacemaker with a 21.5-point a points a game and owns a .556 defeat in their \ast 61 games over
game average. He is hitting .414 field-goal percentage.
two and a fraction se~sons. .
from the field and a lofty .841 at Rex Bailey flashes a 7.2 Over the same pe~1od _of t!me,
the foul line.
1;1verage and is hitting .409 from Western shows 50 victories m 61
Terry Davis stif)ws a 15.8- the fiel?.
.
games.
scoring average. He is batting l_)esp_1te scormg_ 87. or more Throw out UCLA and the
.435 from the field and .750 from pomts m three of its five games records of Thursday night's foes
the line
thus far, Penn does not have a are among the very finest in the
·
single performer averaging nation over the last two seasons.
Dennis Smith scor(ld 12 points better than eight rebounds a Penn's lone loss last season
in his lone appearance thus far game.
was by an unbelievable score.
and is hitting .625 from the field
Penn has averaged out- It came at the hands of
and .667 from the line.
rebounding its opposition by 43 to Villanova in the NCAA
Granville Bunton has an 11.8 38.
Tournament by a shattering 90scoring average and his 13.5 Western has averaged 51 47! ! !! !
rebounds a game lead the boards a game against 48.8 for That's the same Villanova
defending
Ohi(?
Valley the opposition.
team which shaded Western in
Conference champions.
The loss to Temple snapped a the semifinals of the NO-AA
B.unton is hitting .370 from the 48-game regular-season winning Championship at the Astrodome
field and .630 at the line.
streak for the Quakers.
in Houston by only 92-89 last
Chuck Witt is averaging 7.2 And it was just their fourth March_._ _ _ _ - - ~ - -
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Staff Pl>oto by Paul Schuhmann

WESTERN Kentucky coach Jim Richards seems' to be sighting his
way during the team's 88-79 loss at Freedom Hall to Penn. But it
was really Richards' way of signalling a defense for his team.

n
(Daily News Photo)
WATCH IT, REF! - That's what Western cheerleader Mary
Jane Scarborough appears to be thinking, at least, as she
watches her Hilltoppers bow to Pennsylvania at Louisville last
night.

THE COURIER.J OGRNAL, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Western plagued by·shalies, Penn Wins 88-79
Morse, Hankinson spark
determined Ivy Leaguers
By JOHN FLYNN
Cour ler•Journal & Times Stall Writer

University of Pennsylvania throttled
Western Kentucky 88-79 last night at
Freedom Hall in a game of imperfections, yet one that had its moments
although there were only 5,863 there to
enjoy them.
Penn relied on its shooting· and re•
bounding to shove its record to 5.1 and
prove that they do a little more than go
to the library in the Ivy League.
In fact, it was a very physical Penn
team that carried the fight to Western
in the opening minutes and opened a 10point lead which the Hilltoppers were
never able to overcome, although they
tried time and again with pressure
defenses.
Western was unable to cope with
Penn's 6-foot-8 Bob Morse, a pure
shooter who bombed in 30 points, or
Morse' 6•foot•8 teammate, Phil Hankin•
son, who added 22, hit 10 of 14 shots
from the floor and tied Morris for re•
bounding honors with 14.
Poor shooting hurts

"Morse is a great shooter and Hankinson, well, he hit five of seven in the
first half and just killed us," declared
Western coach Jim Richards.
After a 2•all tie a run of six. points
by Hankinson coming on a drive to the
inside, off the fast break and a 10-foot
jumper, propelled the defending Ivy
League champions out front for keeps.
Western made two drives on the lead,
one in the first half and one in the
second. The first one died with the
Hilltoppers four points short at 30-26
and the second ended after Western
had sliced a 17.point deficit to eight at
72-64 in the final 10 minutes.
Both comebacks choked to death on
Western's poor shooting: 40 per cent
from the field and 45.8 per cent from
the free throw line.
PENNSYL VANIA 88
fg 19•
ft fla reb
14
2
3 14
2
2
3
5
Morse
24
14
Cotler
8
4
6
3
Calhoun
7
6
5
••••••.... . 2
Varga
0
0
3
2
Jablonski
3
0
3
7
....... 3
Billingslea . ••••••• 0
0
0
0
0
Player
Hankinson
Littlepage

....... 10
l
: :::. : 13
............ 3

'

Team

Totals

______ ........

' '
'

5
55

•2
l
3

2

l
0
2

0

pf
2

3

Ip
22
4
30

5

12

'1
l
3

1

10

'

6

0

11 20 18
······--· 36 61 16 25
WE STERN K ENTUCKY 79
fg fga II fla reb
Player
pf Ip
Dunn •• ••••••••••• 12 30
3
7 14
l
27
Perry ... .... . . . ... 2
0
6
0
1
0
4
Bunton ---·------- 2
5
3
7
9
1
0
7
Davi s
3
0
0
1
0
A
2
2
2
Bailey ••••••••• ••• l
8
2
1
7
2
Witt .............. 4
6
0
0
2
3
3
8
Smith · · · ···-- •••• 3 11
2
3
2
3
8
Johnson . ... ....... 2
5
0
1
2
l
1
Stoud
1
1
1
••••• • •••. 1
2
0
1
3
Bowerman ••••• ••• 5
3
1 10
9
0
0
Team
Totals .......... 34 85 11 24 43 11 11 79
Halftime-Pennsylvania , 1-36.
Shooting percentages-Pennsylvania 59.0; Western
40.0.

•

'

'

'

Stall Photo by Paul Schuhmann

GRANVILLE BUNTON, a Louisville Male High graduate, offers
some perfect defense for Western Kent4cky as he pins Penn's Alan

rmtl ,i,ports editor

Western shows great promise,
even::in .defeat by rated Penn

Western is seventh
What is the winningest college basket•
ball team in the last five years?
UCLA, of course, but what state has
four. teams among the top 25 winners in
the last five years?
Kentucky, naturally, and the teams are
Kentucky, Western Kentucky Univer.
sity, Louisville and Murray.
UCLA has established an incredible
record average of 29·1 for the last five
seasons on 145 wins and only five losses.
The winningest basketball coach of all
time is Adolph Rupp of Kentucky with
858 wins-exactly 300 more than the next
active coach, Johnny Wooden of UCLA.
Next winningest coach in the South-

eastern Conference 1s Ray Mears of Ten•
nessee, who has 290 and would like to
beat Rupp for . his 300th along about the
middle of the season.
The five.year records of the top 25
teams (Ohio State and Boston College
tied for 25th) :
Won Lost
UCLA
. • .....• ..• 145
Mar~uette .... ..• 122
Houston
••• • . 121
North Carolina •• 125
Weber State
107
Sf. Bonaventure
99
w estern Kv . ••• • 103·

27
29

South Carolina • •
N.M. Stal e •.•• • . •
Pacific
.
•
St. John's . • ••• . .

30
33
34
36

~;~fitky .....:'.

S
24
28
30

29

m5/

100
108
101
104

Won Lost
Louisville ••••••••. 103
Davidson •.....•.. 103
Villanova _________10:t
l ermessee __..,,. ____ 99
Dayton
-~······ 103
Princeton ________ 94
Puraue
· -·---- -- 89
Columb:a
..• . . . 89
Sann Clara ...• .. 96
11,·,ur r ay State . .... 88
Lasa1;e
•••• 91
0010 State
_. • . 88
Eloston College • • . 88

36
36
36
36
39
36
36
37
40
37
40
39
39

I

DOWN MEMORY LANE . . . A year

ago, just be(ore. the Super Bowl game,
Paul Hornung said: "Dallas should beat
Baltimore by a couple of touchdowns but
the Cowboys will find a way to lose. They
always do." . . . A few minutes later,
Dallas went out, found a way and outbutterfingered Baltimore in the most er.
ratic of all Super Bowl games. Will
history repeat?

•

No excuses for sloppy play
Meanwhile, none of the Hilltoppers
had an excuse for their sloppy play in
the first 10 minutes.
"I dunno," said Rex Bailey, the team
leader. "We just couldn't get it going."
Center Granville Bunton, who got little
done in the first half, said he was sur•
prised by the mobility of Penn, which
started a lineup ranging from 6-5 to 6-8.
Bunton denied that he was tight, how•
ever. "That's just a good team," he de•
clared. "They 'block well and they move
well."
Although Penn outshot the Hilltoppers,
outrebounded them 50-39 and outhorsed
them, the Philadelphians nevertheless
had praise for the losers.

Dunn impresses .
Particularly for Jerry Dunn, Western's
battling 6·foot•5 forward who fired in
27 points and matched Morse and Hankin•
son with 14 rebounds.
"He's a leaper and he comes barreling
to the boards," said Morse. Morse's team•
mate, Corky Calhoun, echoed his senti•
ments. "He's a horse," said Calhoun.
Both coaches, in the meantime, saw
bright spots - both for their teams and
for their opponents.
"I tell you, that's one fine team we
beat,'' said Penn coach Chuck Daly. "You
won't find many teams that keep coming
back at you like that one. It just kept
running and shooting."
Daly said he was particularly pleased
over the contribution that his bench,
particularly John Jablonski who hit all
three of his shots and grabbed seven
rebounds, made to the Penn victory.
Richards complimented his team for
its refusal to quit. "We just kept digging
and scraping and that's about all I can
ask,'' he said.
He also ended the night with high
regard for Penn.
"Man, they're nothing but tough," he
exclaimed. "They're big and strong and
they've been there before. You don't get
ranked fifth in the nation for a while
unless you've got something going for
you."

Cotler on the inbounds pass under the Hilltopper basket. But defense wasn't enough for Western and Penn won the game 88-79.
Attendance-s,w.
,,- - - - - · - - . a . ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - ==..;;::;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;::;;;;:_==..:::;:::::;::::::;::,.._-.:::._

Eagle

The crowd was 5,683 but that was·
pretty good. The game wes competing
with Santa Claus and followed two · Uni.
versity of Louisville games.
"We can't expect any more of them,"
said coach Jim Richards affectionately
of his Western Hilltoppers. "They hung
in there and gave everything they had
but we were outmanned. Pennsylvania
didn't get that high ranking for nothing."
Western partisans had to be pleased,
even in 88-79 defeat. It was a green,
inexperienced team against veterans.
"I thought we still had a chance with
a minute to go when we were behind
only 86•79," said Richards. "Dunn
(Jerry) played a magnificent game and
we might have to find a place for Ray
Bowerman."
Dunn got 27 points and 14 rebounds.
Bowerman scored 10 points but played
about half the game.
Penn presented a 1.2.2 zone that
Western wasn't expecting "but it
shouldn't have given us any trouble.
We had to use a zone- although we
don't like to-because they have superior
material and would have murdered us
in a man.to-man."
Richards might have spotted the
tr ouble.
"Our boys like to play here (in Free.
do Hall). They might have been a little
too eager and tried too hard."
J erome Perry and Granville Bunton
are Louisvillians.
It bore only faint resemblance to the
powerful Western team that shattered
Jacksonville here a year ago but this
Western team shows promise. It is quick.
Its press forced the great Penn into many
mistakes but its shooting irons were a
cold 40 per cent.
"We'll be in the top two or three
battling for the Ohio Valley Conference
championship,'' said Richards.
Few who saw the game will argue the
point.

''

' '

Penn, on the other hand, hit 59 per
cent from the field although this average
was padded by the easy baskets which
the Quakers got against Western's press.
Western's early problems seemed to
be the result of tenseness-a diagnosis
which Richards verified at the r,ost-game
wake.
"I knew we were tense· before the
game," said Richards, who saw his team
suffer its third defeat in seven games.
"Coach Dees (Western assistant Benny
Dees) tried to loosen them up, but I
guess it didn't work."

_ _____:~
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Dunn Has 27 As Western BOws To Penn 88-79
Quakers Shoot
59 Per Cent!
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Spl) - It was the kind of

evening and game and spirit which apparently are
going to be typical of the entire season.
There was Western trailing 13th-ranked
Pennsylvania by nine points with just 16 seconds to
play when the Quakers called time-out.
To their feet leaped virtually the entire Freedom
Hall assembly of 5,864 to yell:
"Go, Western!
"Beat Quakers!!!"
Of course, the Hilltoppers did not beat Penn - but it
wasn't for any lack of plain old guts.
The giant Quakers prevailed by 88-79 as 6-8 Bob
Morse hummed home 30 points and 6-8 Phil Hankinson
added 22.
But neither shone quite as brightly as Western's 6-5
Jerry Dunn.
That Dunn cashed 27 points and out-fought ·the taller
Penn players for 14 rebounds to match Hankinson and
Morse for game-honors in that department.

I
THERE GOES SMITH - Western's Dennis
Smith is propelled out of bounds trying to
save a rebound in the Hilltoppers' loss to
Pennsylvania last night. In background is

(Daily News Photo)
Hilltopper Jerry Dunn, whose 27 points led
the Kentuckians. Penn players in foreground,
from left, are Alan Cotler and Corky Calhoun.

----------~----:--------'

Dunn,
though, · became
incensed at a foul one of the
officials called on him early in
the second half as Western was I
tearing along on a Dunnpropelled rally.
He was charged with a
technical and coach J im
Richards removed him from the
game for some five minutes.
In that span, Penn widened a
55-44 lead to 65-48.
And, although Western came
on again and again and again, it
really was all over at this
juncture.
Penn scored only two more
field goals, but shot far, far
better.
The Quakers hit on 36 of 61
attempts for a blistering .590
percentage.
Half of them were from the 2030 foot range - and most of the
rest were cheap rebound baskets
as their superior size dominated
the action under the boards except for Dunn.
The Hilltopper foul-shooting
was atrocious as they cashed
only 11 of 24. Penn made 16 of 25.
Thanks to Dunn, Western
trailed in rebounds by only 55-43
against the tallest rival they will
face all season.
Richards had a game plan
which he felt might topple the
giants.
And it almost worked.
"The idea was to use a zone
defense .r.1d make them shoot
over us ... for us to run ... to try to
tire them out .. . then to come
Continued Page 11
Column 3, This Section

I

WESTERN REBOUNDS - Western's Granville Bunton (34)
leaps over Pennsylvania's Corky Calhoun for one of his nine
rebounds in the Hilltoppers' 88-79 loss to the nationally 13th-

(Daily News Photo by Paul Hh!htowPrl
ranked Quakers at Fdeedom Hall in Louisville last night. At
right for Western is Ray Bowerman, who was impressive in
relief.

---- - -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - ----)
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Toppers Seventh
In Wins
Western is in m ighty select
company in the list of the nation's
winnest college basketball teams
over the past five seasons.
The Hilltoppers rank seventh in
the list released today by the
NCAA's service bureau.
Over the five-year span,
Western teams have won 103
games and lost but 29 for a .780
percentage.
UCLA is the national leader
with an incredible· record' of 145
wins just five defeats.
That is good - very good - for
a .967 percentage.
Trailing UCLi\ are Marquette
(122-24), Houston (121-28), North
Carolina 025-30), Weber State
(107-28) , St. Bonaventure (99-27)
and Western.
Rounding out the Top Ten are
Kansas ( 109-31), Kentucky (10631) and South Carolina (100-30).
Murray ranks 23rd on the list
with an 88-37 record.
Louisville is tied for 14th with
Davidson as each has won 103
games and dropped 36.
Kentucky is the lone state with
three colleges in the top 15.
J acksonville is a surprisingly
low 34th with a five-year mark of,
87-43.
I

- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -
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Front Line 7-0, 6-11, 6-10

Even Pro Teams Have To Look
Up To Maryland U. Cagers! !
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
You're a basketball coach and
last year . your front line
measured 7 feet , 6-11 and 6-10.
You're the skipper of the Los
Angeles Lakers, right? ·
Wrong!
UCLA?
Guess again.
You might as well give up,
because the team referred to is
the
Maryland
University
freshman club of last winter! ! !
Those guys posted a 16-0

record, they're sophomor~s now
and Western has to battle them in
the semifinals of the Mary land
Invitation Tournament at College
Park tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Tom Mc:Millen, the 6-11 high
school All-America of two years
ago and the most sought-after
prep player in history, was not
the giant of that frosh team.
And if you think McMillen can't
lord it over everybody, you ought
to see the cover of the Maryland
basketball brouchure !
There is Mcr.lillen lording it

LO'GISVILLE, KY.

over President Nixon and Pat.
The photo was taken during a
White House conference on youth
problems to which McMillen was
invited.
Mark Cartwright, a 7-footer,
was the giant of the frosh a year
ago.
And then there was 6-9 Len
Elmore, no slouch either!
.
A college basketball court 1s 50
feet-or 600 inches- wide.
Maryland can start a team
with a combined arm span of 533
inches! ! !

FR1PAY MORNING,

Continued rrom page 10

36 attempts for .583 accuracy~
But, if the Hilltoppers thought
back at the end with the press ... " something had to give in Penn's
It worked. Almost.
shooting, they were badly
P enn did shoot over the mistaken.
Hilltopper zone-but far more
In the final 20 minutes, those
effectively than Richards had towering Quakers mer ely cashed
hoped.
15 of 25 for .600 percentage! ! !
And Western did run.
The Hilltoppers hit 15 of 40 the
And the Hilltoppers applied an first half and 19 of 45 in the last 20
effective full-court press which minutes.
extracted a whopping 23
Dunn made 12 of 30 from the
turnovers from the Quakers.
field, most of them from the
But the poor shooting- just 40 corners.
,
per cent- did in the Hilltoppers.
Bowerman hit on five of nine on
"We missed some critical swing shots from close in.
baskets in the final minutes,"
Chuck Witt canned four of six,
· Richards added.
with his quickness getting him
"We cut their big lead to only ahead of the defense.
seven points.
But that Hankinson was
" And we had some men wide unbelievable with 10 of 14
open that we didn' t hit.
shooting from the field.
,
"But you have to give Penn
Morse hit on 13 of 29.
credit. They're a fine basketball
When you consider how close
club and have earned their No. 13 that last-half rally got Western
national ranking ... "
despite the terrible foul-shooting,
The big charge came with just you have to wonder what would
six minutes to go when a driving have happened if the Hilltoppers
basket by Granville Bunton cut had had an average .700
the lead to just eight at 74-66.
percentage night at the line.
But the Hilltoppers got no
The game was the last for
closer.
Western until a Dec. 29 date with
The loss was Western's third to tough Maryland in the Terrapin
go with four wins.
Invitation at College Park, Md.
Penn now shows a 5-1 record,
And what it has been through
its lone Joss being to Temple by already, a rest is bound to help
57-52 earlier this week.
this gritty crew.
Dmn with his 27 points and PENN
G-A F-A Rbd TP
reserve Ray Bowerman with 10 Hankinson 10-14 2-3 14 22
2-3
5
4
were the lone Hilltoppers in Littlepage 1-2
double-figures.
Morse
13-24 4-4 14 30
Four of Penn's five starters Cotler
3-8
4-6
3 10
4-6
5 12
scored 10 or more points.
Calhoun
4-7
0-0
2
4
Trailing Morse with his 30 and Varga •
2-3
Hankinson with those 22 were Jablonski
3-3
0-3
7
61
0-0
0
OI
Corky Calhoun with 12 and Alan Billingslea 0-0
Cutler with 10.
Team
5
The bench contributed 33 of Totals
36-61 16-25 55 88
Western's 79 points.
Percentages .590 .640
In addition to Bowerman with WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
10, Chuck Witt and Dennis Smith Dunn
12-30 3-7 14 27
added eight apiece and Dan Perry
2-6
0-0
4
4
Johnson and Tony Stroud Bunton
2-5
3-7
9
7
collaborated for seven points.
Davis
2·3
0-0
I
4
" We're going to have to find Bailey
1-8
2-2
1
4
some way to get Bowerman in Witt
4-6
0-0
2
8
there more often, maybe as a Smith
3-11 2-3
2
8
starter," saidRichards.
Stroud
1-2
1-1
O
3
He's too good a shooter- and Bowerman 5-9
0-3
4 10
4
1 besides he is our tallest squad Team
member."
Totals
34-85 11-24 43 79
That bench outscored the P enn Percentages .400 .458
reserves by 33 to 10.
Penn
47
41- 88
So, the Quaker starters badly Western
36
43-79
out-pointed Western.
Personal Fouls: Penn 18;
P enn Jed 47-36 at the half as the Western 20.
Quakers canned 21 goals in just Fouled Out : Penn - Calhoun.

I

Where do we go to shoot,
coach?
McMillen can span 110 inches,
Cartwright 108 and Elmore 107.
And then there is 6-9 junior
Jack Neal, who can span 103
inches and 6-8 Charles Black,
another 103-incher.
How would you like to eat at a i
boarding-house table with this
gang?! ! !
The Maryland bench also
features 6-9 Owen Brown an~ 6-9
Tom Roy, plus a flock of little 1
guys just 6-7 and 6-6.
The Terps return two of last
season's three top varsity
scorers. ·
They are pacemaker Jim
, O'Brien, a 6-7 junior who hit 16.3
points.a game a year ago, and 6-11
Howard White, who averaged
15.7 per tilt.
That freshman aggregation of
a year ago hit .536 percentage
from the field as a·team 1
They also averaged 51
rebounds a game.
Little wonder that they called it
perhaps the finest freshman
team in the South's history.
St. John's and Harvard meet in
the tournament opener tomorrow
I night.
The
consolation
and
championship games are billed
Thursday night.

II

·Deweese
Signed
By Tops

I

0

l

\

Dunn Has 27

1

- - -1

Associated Press

\
·
. tM
Western Kentu cky's Chuck W itt flies in for two pomts agams
aryland W ednesday as K entuckian Bob Bodell (35) a nd Len E lm ore
(41) of M aryland try to stop h im. Wester n bowed t o the host team
103-67 in the M aryland Invitational T ou rnament.

Franklin-Simps.on
High 's
Larry Deweese, a 6-3, 210-pound
end, has signed an Ohio Valley
Conference football grant with
Western.
Deweese earned All-State and
All-Mid-South honors for his play
with coach Ken Caplenor's team.
" Larry has to be ·rated one of
our top prospects," said Western
aide Lee Murray.
" He has good speed and could
pla y a number of positions for
us."
Other standout prep gridders
s igned e arlrer by Western
include:
Li11eman John Owen of
Haywood
County,
Tenn .;
fullback-linebacker Ray Carr,
Louisville · Thomas Jefferson;
fullback Rick Green, Louisville
E astern ; quarterbac k· -Rick
Morris , Hende rson County ;
fullback
Carl
Williams,
Elizabethtown ; tackle Dale
Young, Paducah, and center
David Carter, Vincennes, Ind.
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Tops Meet No. 16 Maryland In Invitationa
McMillen Vans
Terrapin Five
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Soph's 35 help Harvard throttle
Western 107-89 for third place /

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
: Western's Hilltoppers, who were overpowered by
;tall and hot-shooting Penn in its last game, take on a
carbon copy of the Qaukers in the semifinals of the
Maryland Invitation Tournament tonight.
, The foe at College Park, Md., will be Tom McMillen
and his Maryland University playmates at 8:30 p.m.
·(CST).
The Hilltoppers. own a 4-3 record, while Maryland is
6-1 o_n the young season and carries a No. 16 national
ranking in the Associated Press poll.
Maryland can start a front line averaging almost
seven feet!
There are 7-0 Mark Cartwright, the 6-11 McMillen
and 6-9 Len Elmore.
.,. ·
And not only are the Terps awfully tall, but they are
awfully quick also - as Brown, George Washington,
Georgetown, Cainius, Loyola (Md) and Holy Cross
have learned.
The lone loss was at Virginia by 78-57.
Which indicates that this most heralded group of
sophomores since Kentucky's Fabulous Five is mortal,
after all.

Special to The Courier-Journal
cent while Western sank 37 of 89 for 41.6 f
COLLEGE PARK, Md.-Jim Fitzsim• per cent. Harvard led in rebounds 67-47.· I
mons, a 6•foot•l sophomore, poured in
The defeat left Western with a 4·5 sea•
35 points to lead Harvard to a 107•89 tri• son record. Harvard now is 6-5.
umph over Western Kentucky in the con•
J\laryland Invitational
solation game of the Maryland Invita(Consolation)
tional last night.
89
HARVARD 107
Harvard held mastery most of the way, WESTERN
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
Dunn ••• , ••. B ~ 20 Brown ....• 6
0·3 12
leading by as much as 33 points (98-65) Wilt
....•••• l
0-0
2 Lewis •...•.10
5•6
25
in the second half. Western whittled down Bunton •••• o •· 1-4 l Jenkins .•••. 3 1-2 7
Bailey . •••• I
o-o
2 Fitzsimmons 16
3.3 35
that margin somewhat but was still 18 Smith •••••• 3 2-3 8 Scanlon -·· · 4 0-0 8
Johnson ••• l
1·2
3 Sanders •... 1
·0-1
2
points behind at the finish.
Davis . -~. •• 3
2-3
8 Wolle ••• : ••. 0
1·1
1
Floyd Lewis contributed 25 'points to Perry •.••••11 3-3 25 Fox ••..•.. 3 o-o 6
Bowerman • s
2·4 12 Mustoe •••.. 1
3-5
5
the Harvard attack. Jerome Perry hit 25 Stroud
•••• 3
O•I
6 Newmark _ o
2·4
2
Klevkamp •• 1
0-0
2 Smith •••••• l
2·2
~
and Jerry Dunn 20 to pace Western.
Eaton ••••• o
0-0
O
In field-goal shooting, Harvard con• Totalss ..•.37 15•24 89 Totals •••• 45 17-27 101
Halftime-Harvard 53-34.
nected on 45 of 88 attempts for 51.l per Attenduce-12,953.
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Western has displayed the Last year's Hilltopper five,
offense to play with anybody, featuring 7·0 Jim McDaniels,
though.
likely would have been a far
It's the defense, hampered by better match for the Terrapins.
size, which has been at fault in St. J ohn's and Harvard meet in
the !osses.
tonight's opening semifinal.
Five of the Toppers' seven foes
.
have scored between 80 and 104 The. c~nsolat1on
!ind
points.
champ1onsh1p games are billed
Coach Jim Richards will start tomorrow at 6 and 8 p.m.
three performers averaging in It ·would relieve Richards'
double·figures on the season.
burning stomach considerably if
They are Jerry Dunn, hitting Davis could come up with the
22.3 points a game; Terry Davis, kind of performance he turned in
14.1 per state, and Granville against Baylor in Western's 94·84
Bunton, 11.1 per tilt.
road victory early in the
Expected to go with them are campaign.
Rex Bailey, 6.7 per game and Davis busted 30 points with pin·
Jerome Perry, 5.2
'
point shooting in that battle.
Richards also expects to use 6·9 But even more important than
Ray Bowerman, the squad's having a hot shooting hand is the
tallest player, considerably.
necessity to get on the boards.
Bowerman is averaging 5.7 Dunn and Bunton have to at
points a game while seeing only least match their average output
brief service thus far.
of 12 rebounds a game apiece for
He was a real standout in relief Western to have any chance.
in the 88·79 loss to Penn.
Of course, Kleykamp could
Maryland can select its front help immensely on the boards.
line from among this array:
There is no question that
Seven•foot Cartwright, 6-11 Maryland has the finest
Mc Millen, 6·9 Elmore, 6·8 personnel Western yet has faced.
Charles Blank 6·8 Jack Neal and The Terps' top six players had
s::6 Darrell Br~wn.
a combined scoring average last
J im O'Brien who is 6-7 season with the varsity and
averaged 16.3 points a game with freshman teams of 107.9 points a
the varsity last season and 6·1 game.
.
Howard White added 15.7 points a Even a close game with a team
game.
· of the calibre of Maryl~nd could
- They are the two main work wonders for this young
morale.
hoIdovers from Iast season,s team's
A d •t ~ould be another ,
team.
n 1
•
Tie meeting will be the first in warnmg to the Oh10 Valley
his~ry between Western and Confer~nce not . to count the
Maryland
defending champions as dead.
And m~ y figure it came a
Not that any OVC rival is likely
year too late.
to do that.
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Jim O'Brien led the way with 15 points,
heralded 6•foot-11 sophomore Tom McMil•
len had 14 and 6-9 Len Elmore added 13
as Maryland romped to a 20.point half.
time advantage and coasted home. Charlie
Blank's basket sent the winners past the
100-point mark with a minute remaining.
J erry Dunn with 13 points and Danny
.,·0hnson with 11 •:'ere the only members
of the coJd.shvotmg Western team to
score in dou blc figures.
In the opener, substitute Tony Prince
j came off the beneh at halftune scored
11 points and grabbed seven r'cbounds
j in
14 minutes to enable St. John's to
· hpld off rallying Harvard. Bill Schaeffer
l ~d the winners' scoring wilh 29 points.

Jerry Dunn
Terry Davis
Gran Bunton
Dennis Smith
Chuck Witt
Rex Bailey·
Ray Bowerman
Tony Stroud
Ray Kleykamp
Jerome Perry
Dan Johnson
Team
Opposition

l
I

·FG

.411
>442

.372
.421
.571
.365
.552

fT

.784
.750
.588

.667
.643
.474
.286

,181

1.000

.432
.427
.499

.000
.500
.500
.659
.635

.550
.300

Avg
12.3
3.3
12.9
2.0
4.7

1.7
4.2

1.2
1.0
3.2

1.4
49.9
49.7

Pt
Avg
22.2
14.1 1
11.1

10.0
8.1
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MARYLAN D 103

FG
6

FT TP
2-3

14

2-2
O· l

10
6

0·0

4

? 8:J · 1 ~;~~~~ ··:· ~ 1:~ B
~
1- 1
3 While ..... 4
3-4 11
J•l 1f Bodell •• ··- I
0-1
2
5
2
1:~
5 ~;i~ble ·::.. l
i:l
1~
2
2·•
6 Brown •
• 4
3.5 11

b g:g

6 Porac
•. 4
6 Carlwright . 3
~ Blank ·-····· 2

~~lf.'i'mii-J~ryl1~~\/{3_ Tolals •. . . 43

17-25 103

0

6.7
5.7
5.5
5.5'
5.2
4.9
86.6
85.3
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· Brad Coffman, a 21•year•old
Western senior, has completed a
seven•month internshil;) with the
Frankfort Administrative Intern
Program.
1
Coffman is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Campbell, 604
South Green St., Glasgow, and is
a Glasgow native. He is majoring
in pre•law and political science at I
Western.
Coffman began the internship
in June with 14 other Kentucky
college students. Selections were
based on academic records and
leadership ability.
During the seven•month
period, Coffman worked in the
parental support division of the
state Department of Economic
Security and earned 15 hours
academic credit by attending
special courses at Kentucky
State College, taught by state
11,u vernment department heads.

Spaclal to The Courier-Journal
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COLLEGE PARK, l\Id.-Getting bal•
anced scoring that saw seven players hit
in double figures and all members of the
squad get at least one point, 16th ranked
Maryland crushed Western Kentucky 103·
67 last night in t he semifinals of the
Maryland Invitational.
1
The victory sends Maryland against
ninth-rated St. John's of New York in
tonight's 9 p.m. basketball tournament
flnal. SL John's outscored Harvard 94-88. ,
Western wilI meet Harvard in tonight's
7 p.m. preliminary game.

Topper Totals
Rbd

'°Q..QsL~

Maryland rips
Western 103-67;
Sto John's wins

)
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ylandDrops Wld-ShottingToppers 103-67
Western Hits
·33 Per Cent
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer

A few weeks ago Western first-year coach Jim
Richards issued an exacting preseason prophecy
saying that his small Hilltoppers would have to shoot
well from the field to make up for their lack of size.
1
"Otherwise," Richards said, "we might be in for
some long nights this season."
Sixteenth-ranked Maryland, one of the youngest but
plOSt talented teams in the nation, handed Western one
of those aforementioned "long nights" last night at
College Park, Md., where the homestanding Terrapins
routed the cold-shooting Toppers 103-67.
The one-sided fray was the second of two first-round
games in the M~ryland Invitational Tournament. In
the first game last night, St. John's held on to down a
stubborn Harvard team 94-88.
Tonight the Toppers will take on Harvard at 6:30
p.m. CST in the consolation game, followed at 8: 15 p.m.
by the title game between Maryland and St. John's.
Western made Richar ds' phenomenal 79 per cent from the
preseason prediction look good field iii the second half. The
last night, as the Toppers hit only Terps connected on 26 of 33 field
27 of 82 shots from the field for an goal attempts, while Western hit
icy 33 per cent.
16 of 47.
Maryland, meanwhile, was The winners' longest lead,
canning 43 of 67 field goal ironically, came after most of the
attempts for an unbelievable 64 regulars had departed and the
per cent.
Terp reserves moved out to an 81Surpr isingly enough, the 42 lead with slightly over six
outsized Toppers stayed right minutes left in the contest.
with the Terps in the board battle By that time, over half of the
- both tearfls ended up with 59 crowd had departed, turning the
rebounds apiece. But after the huge Cole Field H<~use (capacity,
first 15 minutes of play, it didn't 14,500) into a vast expanse of
make a whole lot of difference. empty seats.
Western shot poorly from the Western's Jerry Dunn hit only
opening tip, but the Toppers' full- five of 16 shots from the field but
court pressing tactics forced led the Toppers in scoring with 13
Maryland into numerous floor points. Danny Johnson, with 11,
errors to keep the . game was the only other Topper to
reasonably close in the opening reach double figures.
minutes.
Maryland, on the other hand,
With about 10 minutes left in had no fewer than seven players
the first half, though, the Toppers to hit double figures.
hit their coldest shooting spell of The heralded Tom McMillen, a
the season.
6-11 sophomore who two years
Lefty Driesell's hot-shooting ago was the most sought-after
Terps were quick to capitalize on college prospect since a fellow
the Toppers' lack of scoring now known as Kareem Jabbar
punch, and the home team turned and formerly known as Lew
a 25-18 lead into a comfortable 40- Alcindor, was held to just 14
20 cushion.
points.
Junior guard Bob Bodell Mc Millen 's point total is
capped the Terrapins' scoring misleading, though, because he
burst by delighting the partisan shot only six times from the field
· crowd of 12,500 with a behind-the- all night - and hit all six.
back pass to junior forward Jim O'Brien led the winners with 15
O'Brien, who laid the ball in for a points, followed by McMillen's
gimmee.
14, Len Elmore with 13, Jap
Maryland's 20-point advantage Trimble with 12, Howard White
held through the remaining and Darrell Brown each with 11
seconds of the first half, and the and Rich Porac with 10.
Terps led 43-23 at intermission.
The 6·9, 230-pound Elmore
But the halftime score wasn't hauled in 14 rebounds indictive of how bad the first 20 including six in the game's first
minutes really had been. five minutes - to pace the
Maryland had pumped in 17 of 34 Terr~pins on th~ boards, and
shots from the field for an even 50 McMillen added eight.
per cent while ,~~stern had Western was 1ed' on the boaros
managed' only 11 of 41 for an by 6-6 Granville Bunton and 6·3
atrocious 27 per cent.
Jerome Perry with six rebounds
And while the Terps had apiece. Ray Bowerman, a 6-9
connected on nine of 15 free throw sophomore, added five rebounds
attempts, the Toppers had sunk de_spite _fouling out only five
only one of seven. _
minutes mto the second half.
In the opening minutes of the The win was the seventh in
second half, Western played on eight starts for Maryland, which
even terms with the Terrapins. lost to Atlantic Coast Conference
But Maryland erupted for 11 rival Virginia 78-57 on pee.8.
straight points to convert an 18- W~stern suffered its s_ec~nd
point lead into a 60-31 romp, and straight defeat after wmmng
it was all over but the shouting. three in a row, a~d ~opped _to 4;3
Maryland went on to hit a on the season gomg mto tomght s
battle with Harvard for third
place.

UP FOR TWO - Western Kentucky's Chuck
Witt (22) goes up for two points during the
first round of play at the Maryland
Invitational Christmas Tourna ment

( AP Wire photo)
Wednesday night at College Park, Md. Trying
to block the shot are Maryland's Bob Bodell
(35), Len Elmore (41) and Jim O'Brien (44).

-::----=--~------.------------M'LAND
G-A F-A Rbd TP I

McMillen
6·8
2-3 8 14
O'Brien
7-10 1-1 3 15
Elmore
5-10 3-5 14 13
White
4-7 3-4 6 11
Bodell
1-4 0-1
3 2.
Neal
1-1
3-3 6 5
Trimble
6-8 0-0 2 12
Brown
4-6 3-5 7 11
Porac
4-5 2-2 O 10
Cartwright 3-6 0-1
4 6
Blank
2-2 o-o· 3 4
Team
3
Totals
43-67 17-25 59 103
Percentages .642 .680
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn
5-16 3-6 3 13
Witt
3·6 0-1
4 6
Bunton
2-6 0-0 6 4
Bailey
1-4 1-1 o 3
Smith
2-7
1-1
4 5
Johnson
5-9
1-4
2 11
Davis
2-3
1-2
1 5I
Perry
2-12 2-4
6 6
.!}.JWerman 2-5 2-2 5 6
Stroud
2-10 2-3 3 6
Kleykamp , 1-3 0-0 o 2
Eaton
0-1 0-0 o o
Team ,
5
Totals
27-82 13-24 39 67
Percentages .329 541
Halftime: Maryland 43-23
Personal Fouls · Maryland 17
Western 21.
·
'
Fouled Out. Western _
Bowerman .
·
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\ Western Spring
Registration
Begins Tuesday

I

Registration for the Spring
Semester at Western will be held
Tuesday through Thursday in
, Diddle Arena.
On Tuesday from noon until 3
p.m., on Wednesday from 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m. and Thursday from 8
a.m. until noon, stuqents may
register according to . the
alphabetical schedule in the 1972
Spring Schedule bulletin.
·
Registration for part-time
stuc:A..--..t:> ,aking even,ug cra~ses
will be held Monday and Tuesday
from 4 p.m. until 6 p,.m. in the
E.A. Diddle Arena.
All classes will begin Monday,
I J an.17.
I Friday, Jan. 21, is the last day
to register for a full program of
12 hours or more and Wedne~day,
Jan. 26, is the deadline for
registering fo r a reduced
program, for dropping a course
without a grade or to add a
course.
Final examinations for first biterm will be March 7-8· and the
1972 Spring commencement
exercises will be held _Saturday,
May 13, at 10 a.m. in the Diddle
Arena.
•
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Perry Has 25As Tops Bow To Harvard 107-89
!

Dunn Adds 20
In Fifth Loss
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Don't try to tell Western that the Ivy League is
composed entirely of eggheads! ! !
Not after the Hilltoppers got scrambled by a pair of
Ivy Leaguers in two of their last three games.
Harvard was the latest perpetrator in the
consolation game of the Maryland Invitation
Tournament at College Park last night.
The score was 107-89 - but the game actually
wasn't that close.
Getting 35 points from Jim Fitzsimmons and 25
from Floyd Lewis, the Crimson had the game well in '
hand all the way.
In their last three games - against Penn, Maryland
and Harvard - coach Jim Richards' troops have been
~tscored by 298 points to 235.
Penrr hit .590.from the field, Maryland scorched a
.642 percentage and Harvard hit .511.
Western's best in those three games was .416 in last
night's loss.
There was a silver lining to this fifth defeat in nine
games for Richards and Hilltopper fans.
It came in the person of senior Jerome Perry, whose
25 points led Western.

I
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The ailing former star enjoyed Bowerman added 18 and Terry
by far his finest night of the Davis cashed 13.
season as he hit on 11 of 22 from Nobody
else
figured
the field, converted all three of appreciably in the scoring.
his free throws and picked off Harvard had a routof crushing
nine rebounds.
proportions in the making
Jerry Dunn added 20 points an midway of the last half.
sophomore
center .ltay But the Crimson showed
Bowerman pitchea in 12 in his mercy, inserting their secondfirst_starting assignment.
stringers until Western cut the
Western had a vast edge at the gap with a rally.
forward slots as Perry and Dunn Dunn cashed three of his eight
collaborated for 45 points, while field goals in the game's first
Harvard starters were teaming eight minutes to spark Western to
for just 19.
·
those early leads.
But the Crimson had a big But after Fitzsimmons found
advantage everywhere else.
the range, it was all over.
Harvard out-rebounded Dunn and Terry Davis are the
Western by _a whopping 67 to 47. lone Hilltoppers averaging in
And that is apparently a fact of double-figures on the season now.
life the Hilltoppers are going to Dunn shows a 21.2-point a game
have to line with - if not enjoy - mark and Davis is hitting 13.6 per
all of the season.
game.
Western led by four points four Bunton with a 9.2 average and
times in the early going. •
the fast-coming Perry with an 8.1
Harvard went ahead to stay at mark are next.
17-15 after eight minutes on the Richards has to hope with some
second of four consecutive goals logic that this murderous
by that pesky Fitzsimmons.
December schedule will pay off
Harvard boomed on out'to a 51- in the coming two months as the
33 lead late in the first half and Toppers try to defend their OVC
about the only thing in doubt championship.
after that was whether the Maryland won the tournment
Crimson would reach 100.
crown by dispatching St. John's
Which they did.
in the final, 90-69.
It was the third time in nine HARVARD G-A F-A Rbd TP
games the opposition has Brown
6-12 0-3 14 12
1-2 5 7
reached three digits - and the Jenkins
3-9
second time in a row.
Lewis
10-11 5-6 11• 25
Richards and his troops have Fitzsim'ns 16-26 3.3 3 35
two weeks now to right their Smith
1-6 2-2 0 4
1-1 2 1
reeling ship before taking on Wolfe
0-3
LaSalle at Diddle Arena Jan.13. Scanlon
4-7 0-0 3 8
0-1 6 2
Two nights later, Tennessee Sanders
1-4
Tech invades for the Hilltoppers' Mustoe
1-3 3-5 8 5
first Ohio Valley Conference Newmark 0-1 3-4 4 2
clash.
Fox
3-6 0-0 2 6
9
Dunn and Perry led Western's Team
attack in the two tournament Totals
45-88 17-27 67 107
games with 33 and 31 points Percentages .511 .629
respectively.
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
, Dunn
8-25 4-4 10 20
Perry
11-22 3-3 9 25
Bowerman 5-6 2-4 6 12
1-5 0-0 o 2
\ Bailey
Davis
3-12 2-3 2 8
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LOOSE BALL - Harvard's Eric Fox (21) and Western
Kentucky's Chuck Witt (22) go after a loose ball during

Over Tenn. State

(AP Wlrephoto)

Thursday night's game of the Maryland Invitational Christmas
Tournament in College Park, Md.

Daily News- -January 7, 1972

Topper Swimmers Win
The Western swimming team triumph in as many outings here Louisville.
rolled to its third straight yesterday by downing Tennessee Last year, Western downed the
State 63-49.
UL swimmers 57-56.
In their previous two outings,
the Topper. swimmers downed 1
both Southeast Missouri and ·
Missouri-Rolla by indentical 63·
t)("4l'o ~
50scores.
·
Western won all 11 events in
' \ ~ 5 tlC\lJ.i
yesterday's match, with three
double-winners. .
Ricky Heloushan won the 100David Francis
yard and 1,000-yard free style,
Rick Van Dellen won the 200-yard
To Teach Law
and 500-yard free style, and Bob
Shaw won both diving events.
At Western
Other event-winners for the
Toppers were Tom Rosencrans in
James David Francis, Bowling
the 50-yard free style, Tom
Green attorney, has joined
Selinger in the 200-yard
Western Kentucky University's
individual medley, Rick Zavadil
Legal
Area Studies program as
in the 200-yard butterfly, Larry
· an assistant professor. He will
Holmes in the 200-yard
teach real estate law, business
backstroke and Tate Nation in
law and administrative law,
the 200-yard breaststroke.
according to William Bivin,
The undefeated Toppers are
director of Legal Area Studies at
slated in one of their biggest 1
Western.
matches of the season at Diddle
Francis received the B.A.
Arena at 2 p.m. tomorrow
degree at Western in 1942. He
against the University ol
received the LLB. degree from
the University of Kentucky Law
College in 1947 and it was
converted to Juris Doctor in 1970.
He served as chairman and
member of Kentucky Public
Service Commission in Frankfort
1959-68; Warren County Judge
1960-64, and as commonwealth
attorney for Warren and Allen
counties 1955-59.
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Slaff Photo by Bud Kame nish

And now, corning in for a landing on 'runa·ivay' No. 5, Big lt1ac!
JIM M cDANIELS, la te of Western Kentucky University and now a
standout rookie with the Carolina Cougars, soars skyward to claim a rebound at Freedom Hali Saturday night as he leads t he American Bas-

ketball Association E ast All-Stars to a 142-115 victory over the West in
the league's fifth annual classic. Big Mac scored a game-high 24 points,
including 18 in the fourth quarter for an All-Star record.
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You want a toughie? Take this!
Rose sends Transy against l(entucky State; Western reeling ·
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journa l &\ Tim.. Slaff Writer

A year ago Transylvania won 23 games
and lost three, but was bypassed by an
NCAA college division tournament selection committee that, quite frankly, was
underwhelmed by Transy's schedule.
Determined to do something about it,
Transy coach Lee Rose reached in t he
bag of tougher teams and pulled out a
plum- Kentucky State which Transy will
take on ton ight at Lexington.
On the eve of this game which is sure
to have them hanging from t he light fixtures in Transy's 1,800-seat gym, Rose
asked facetiously, "ls Kentucky State
tough enough?"
He knew the answer, of course. In fact,
he said this will be one of the most
significant games in Transy's history.
"After all," he added, "Kentucky State
will be the first national champion in
Lexington since 1958."
Who nee~s sfrategy?
Kentucky State captured the NAIA
championship in 1970 and again in 1971
and was rated No. 1 in last week's college
division poll. However, a loss to second-

ranked Eau Claire is expected to knock
it out of that position in the next poll.
"I don't care whether they're rated one
or two, they're still imposing," said Rose.
"They set those big guys under the
basket and let Travis Grant shoot. It's not
great strategy, but it works."
Rose will be getting his first look at
the 6-foot-8 Grant whom many pro scouts
consider to be the purest shooter in the
nation and a sure bet to go in the first
round of the draft.
Two heartbreakers

Rose will assign the defensive job
against Grant to 6-foot-3 Everett Bass
whom he has called time and again the
most underrated college player in Kentucky.
"I would be crazy to use a zone," explained Rose. "Grant might score a million if I did. So I'm going to let Everett
cover him. I'll say this much, Everett's
a player."
Of more concern to Rose than how Bass
does against Grant is how well 6-foot-10
Terry Blunk rebounds.
"For us to win, Terry will have to do'
the job," said Rose, noting that the New

Albany, Ind .. native will be baltling 6-11
Andre Hampton, 6'.7 Sam Sibert and
Grant on the boards.
Transy has been beaten three timesfirst at Berea, then at Kentucky Wesleyan
and finally at Roanoke.
The latter two were heartbreakers.
It took Wesleyan two overtimes to win
68-64 while Roanoke, which clubbed
Virginia Tech Monday night and has only
a six-point loss to East Tennessee in nine
games, nipped 'l'ransy 66-65.
Rose would just as soon forget a 102-93
defeat at Berea, however. "We got behind
a nd tried to catch up on the road and you
know how those things go," he explained.

•

Western Kentucky's 36-point loss (10367) lo host Maryland in tournament play
last week was the third worst ever suffered by the Hilltoppers, a check of their
53 years of basketball shows.
The worst was a 45-point loss (57-12)
to Pe.abody in 1924 followed by a 38-point
loss (81-43) to DePaul in 1946.
Western coach Jim Richards, who is
taking his knocks graciously, had a simple
explanation for the loss to Maryland, and
t he ensuing 107-89 spanking at the hands
of Harvard in a consolation round.

"Our opponents were bigger , stronger,
tougher and faster ," he said. "Everyone
knows about Maryland, of course, but a
Jot of people thought Harvard's first five
was just as good. Believe me, dear old
Harvard is no longer just academic."
Perry coming on

Richards declared that Western " has
a multitude of problems." Then he added,
"lt's not out of the question that the Big
Red will not be in the Ohio Valley Conference race, although I've never known
a Western team to roll over and play
dead."
Richards said he plans "some adjustments" before Western plays again
against LaSalle Jan. 13 at Bowling Green.
Sophomore Dennis Smith, he promised,
"will play more and more." He also indicated that 6-9 sophomore Ray Bowerman is in the process of taking over at
center from Granville Bunton.
At least three old hands appear in good
standing, however. They are Jerry Dunn,
Rex Bailey and Jerome Perry.
In fact, Perry's play was t he highlight
of the l\'laryland tournament for Western·.
"He's not quite 100 per cent yet, but
he's coming fast," said Richards.

I
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Attack Pleases Richards
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Spotlight Is On Defense As
Wester~ Preps For LaSalle
By BERT BORRONE
It was one of the most difficult
Daily News Sports Editor
early season schedules Western
Jim Richards is hoping a little has attempted in recent years.
. w1·11 do wonders f or The riv
· al s me
· 1uded three
home cook mg
hi_s reeling Western basketball te~ms ranked in the nation's Top
team. .
20 m the Associated Press poll The H11ltoppers reswned drills Penn,
Maryland
and
today a fter a vacation since their Southwestern Louisiana.
· the Maryland The most encouraging thing to
appearance m
Irivitation Tournament last week. come out of the early season
· ready g ames was th
They now s t art getting
. e pIay of 1969-70
fo~ a J an. 13 D1'ddle Arena date reg u}ar forwar d J erome Perry.
With L Sall
Aft
·tt·
a
e.
er s1 mg out last season
Then the Hilltoppers launch with an injury, Perry was used
defense of their Ohio Valley only sparingly in early
Conference championship with December, following a second
games here against Tennessee operation on his knee in the early
T hJ
dE
T
f 11
ec an. 15 an ast ennessee a .
on the 17th.
In the two tournament games,
"W~ can use this long break to Perry collected 31 points, 25 of
try to iron out a few things," said them in the consolation loss to
Richards.
Harvard.
"We've got to do something to He hit 11 of 22 field-goal
beef up our defense!
attempts in that game and picked
"We've just been giving up far off nine rebounds.
·
too many points (over 100 to both "Jerome looked better on both
Mar yland and Harvard in the offense and defense " observed
tournament defeats).
Richards.
'
"We saw some things on both Afte_r nine tough games, only
offense and defense during our two Hilltoppers are averaging in
December schedule that we need double-figures.
to alter. But we just haven't had Jerry Dunn is the leader with a
enough practice time to get some 21-point a game average.
of them straightened out Terry Davis is hitting 12.4
sufficiently," he added. ·.
points a game.
Granville Bunton and Dunn

- - - - - - ------- -

lead the rebounders with average of 10,036 per tilt.
averages of 11.3 and 11.0
R d
respectively.
oa attendance for five ,
The Hilltoppers are averaging 7games is 35,841 - an average of ,'.
84.7 points a game, a pace good •~~fJiYJ~;~-ers ranked in the.
enough to have them standing 9.
t
h 1
0, insteadof4-5.
na ions op ec eon
last season,
attendance-wise.
B_ut the opposition 1·s hi·ttm·g 89.7 . A h
356,738 fans saw
pomts per start.
th t w opping
•
And the nine foes have
e earn m action in 30 games.
combined to bat an 1·ncredi'ble f Home attendance was 133,908 . ·
or 11 dates
- a whopping
.515 percentage from the fi'eld.
f
average o 12,173, or just about
. The Hilltoppers show a .415 capacity for the Arena.
f1eld-goal percentage.
The biggest crowd thus far this
Western has also been outrebounded by 52.7 to 43.1 per season was 12,953 at University of
game.
Maryland for the final night of
the Terrapin
Invitation
A'ITENDANCE
Th t0 ta! Tournament.
~ .
attendance for. Western s nme
Biggest home crowd was 12,463
gaavmeeasgthufs8far4431s 75,985 - or an for the arena opener against
r e o , per game.
Southwest Louisiana.
The attendance for four Diddle
The smallest crowd was 5,200 '
Arena games totals 40,144 - an at Baylor in early December.

r ,

Topper Totals
FG FG

Jerry Dunn
Terry Davis
Gran Bunton
Dennis Smith
Jerome Perry
Chuck Witt
Ray Bowerman
Rex Bailey
Tony Stroud
Dan Johnson
Ray Kleykamp
Team Totals
Opp: Totals

71

47
31
13
25
28
23
21
.18
22
13
312
337

FT
Per
.390 47
.427 18
.369 21
.419
7
.338
7
.549
9
.561
6
.344 10
.450
9
.431 -4
.520
0
.415 138
.515 133

FT
Per
.770
.720
.553
.700
.636
.600
A62
.500
.818
.400
.000

Rbd Pt
Avg Avg

11.0
2.9
11.3
2.3
3.3
3.8
4.5
1.3
1.4
1.4
0.7
.642 43.1
.639 52.7

21.0
12.4 ·
9.2
8.3
8.1
7
6.5
5.8
5.6
5.3
4.3
84.7
89.7

Moore Installed As Chamber Presiden1- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -D- A- ILY
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Ford Vows Efficiency And Industrial Expansion
By BARRY MAYFIELD
Daily News Staff Writer
Kentucky Gov. Wendell H.
Ford, speaking here Friday
night, promised an efficient and
businesslike approach to state
government the next four years.
He also pledged to bring new
industry into the state.
Addressing the annual dinner
of the Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce,
the governor praised the local
chamber and the city's ability to
successfully handle problems on
a businesslike basis.
"I hope to instill this same
philosophy in Frankfort as you do
in Bowling Green," the 47-yearold governor remarked to an
overflow crowd of more than 600
businessmen and civic leaders
who packed the Garrett Student
Center at Western.
Departing momentarily from a
prepared text, the Owensboro
native defended his desire to
approach state government as a
business.
He noted that critics recently
had remarked that government
wasn't designed to make a profit.
Ford said, "I don't desire to
make a profit but would like to
have a surplus."
He compared the people of
Kentucky to stockholders and
state leaders to a board of
directors attempting to "give you
the best dividends possible."
He repeated a former pledge to
remove patronage from the
Capitol and said the Democratic

_l / 10/72

Party must bear the expense of
removing this patrongage.
The
former
lieutenant
governor promised his support to
encourage industrial expansion
throughout the state and cited

three reasons why that growth
sometimes is stunted.
Industrial expansion often is
stifled by refusal to be
imaginative and try new
approaches, refusal to rely on

ADDRESSES LOCAL CHAMBER DINNER - Gov. Wendell H.
Ford, addressing a capacity crowd attending the annual dinner of
the Bowling Green Warren County Chamber of Commerce Friday
night, promised an efficient and businesslike approach to state
government and assured he would bring new industry into

certain time-tested approaches
and failure in leadership, said the
governor.
Ford said, " .. .I want to become
Kentucky's
number
one
salesman. As governor, I would

Daily News - - January 10, 1972

Junior WomenHear
WKU'sMarvinMews

~w;J.; .

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
A TURNABOUT - While most maintenance men around
Western's campus are planting trees lo beautify the campus, Roy
Culbertson, Royce Dethridge, Gerald Craighead and Robert
Gregory are removing two trees - both considered traffic
hazards. The skin marks on the base of this tree, one of the two
being taken out on Center Street across from the Kentucky
Building, were the result of traffic accidents.
• I

philosophy."
He promised action in seeking
the highest quality industries for
Continued Back Page,
Column 3, This Section

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
~emucky. l''ord praised local Chamber and civic leaders. From
left to right are l\1rs. Herbert J. Smith; Herbert J. Smith, retiring
Chamber president; Ford, Dr. Dero.Downing, Western president,
and his wife.
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be remiss in having any other

The Bowling Green Junior corresponding secretary - Mrs.
Woman's Club met Jan. 4 at Bill Hoagland and Mrs. Jerry
Turtle Creek Nursing Home with Wilder; treasurer Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. Carroll Hildreth presiding. Bale and Mrs. Mark Dobbins.
Guest speaker for the evening Mrs. Hoagland, chairman of
was Marvin Mews, production international
affairs
anmanager of Western Kentucky r1ounced that her committee will
University television department ,ponsor a coffee for the
and an associate producer for the international students at Western
CBS television sports network.
)n SW1day, Jan. 23, from 2-4 p.m.
He spoke on the mass All members and their husbands
communication department of were urged to attend.
television at the university and Mrs.
William
Robbins
~Id a~ut courses th~t train for presented the proposed budget
d1rect10g, producmg . ~nd for the Red Stocking Revue •'7~
management of telev1s1on and announced that preparations
stations. He further related are underway for the Revue
information on how professional wbich will be March 17 and 18 at
football games are telecast and Van Meter.
sent to stations throughout the Members of the Home Life
country.
Committee were thanked for the
Du~ing t~e business sessi?n the hours they volunteered at both
nom1nat1on
committee Girls' Clubs in November and
announ~ed its slate of officers December in helping them get
who will be elected at the ready for their Christmas
Feb:uary .meeting._ Non:iinated program and party.
for immediate president 1s Mrs. Special recognition was made
Joe Bill Campbell, who would fill of Mrs. Leon Volkert who has
the term whic_h was vacated _by spent many volunteer hours at
Mrs. Jo~ Elhs Br?wn. Runrung the Boys' Club and entertained
for president-elect 1s Mrs. Lloyd them with a Christmas party.
Collins and Mrs . Eddie
Winkenhofer;
first
vicepresident - Mrs. J .R. Bettersworth Jr. and Mrs. Joel
Rodgers; second vice president
- Mrs. Tom Blake and Mrs.
Norman Harned; recording secretary - Mrs. William Funk and
Mrs.
William
Hocker;

\ Continued from page 1
the state and in providing
training for the unskilled and
semi-skilled
through
an
expanded vocational education
program.
" New emphasis is being placed
on commercial development with
particular attention to landing
regional offices for industry,
commerce, finance and private
recreational facilities," Ford
said.
.
Also,
Ford
promised
environmental protection for the
state's natural beauty.
The Democrat said he intended
to see that state government is
responsive to the will of the
people.
•
I
The governor shook hands and
spoke to a large crowd gathered
in the Garrett Center lobby when
he arrived shortly after 6:30 p.m.
According to his schedule,
Ford was to have remained
following the program to again
confer informally with those
attending the dinner.
But soon after his speech, the
governor left after being
informed his 17-year-old son w~s
injured in a basketball game m
Frankfort.
Charles M. Moore Jr. was
installed as the new Chamber
president by outgoing President
Herbert J . Smith.
Moore presented Smith with a
plaque and a piece or silver for
his service to the chamber.
Also honored at the annual
dinner was Warren County
fariner Joe Meng, who was
presented a plaque as the 1971
Gutstanding Senior Farmer
ward winner.
Recognized during the event
were Harold H. Evans, the
Chamber's new vice president, C.
1u'a rroll Hildreth, the 1972
hamber treasurer, and Harold
1 l I, Huffman, the Chamber of
Commerce executive vice
president and manager.
· The Chamber of Commerce
staff and board of directors also
were introduc_e_d_. _ _ __

l
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KENTUCKY'S FEUDING
Mania is too mild a word for the emotion
that heats up the rivalries among Murray
cind Morehead, Eastern and Western during
an Ohio Valley Conference basketball season.
Even a university president may get the lever.

By JOHN FLYNN

TRONG WORD, HATE-too strong, in fact. But
what is a worthy synonym for the feeling that
exists among the four Kentucky universities
that form half of the colorful, lusty Ohio Valley Conference?
More than rivalries, these are feuds nurtured for
generations in the hills that protect Morehead from
the outside, in the beef country around Richmond,
across the farm land that encircles Bowling Green
and through the big-lakes playland bordering Murray.
It is. appropriate that basketball-a throbbing,
emotional game of imperfections-provides a 94-by.:
50-foot battlefield for these feuds that are carried
on among Western Kentucky, Morehead State, Eastern Kentucky and Murray State.
Proud, impetuous men hand-feed the feuds and
sometimes do curious, even silly, things in their be-

t:..

JOHN FLYNN is a member of the sports staff of The Courier-Journal
and The Loui,villii Times.
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FOUR
half. Their ilk is personified by Morehead State
president Adron Doran who, it is said, has an ego
as large as a basketball and a mother-hen attitude t~
ward the school that he has built in his own image.
On a night in 1969, this super fan, this politicking,
persuasive old warhorse who once played and coached
basketball, took exception to the officiating in a
Morehead-Western game, walked out on the floor and
stopped play for a few minutes while he told the men
in stripes what he thought of their work.
It was an amazing act by a college pre~ident, but
it was an amazing man who did it. His presence is
everywhere at Morehead . games and if he doesn't
like what he has seen he is likely to tell his coach
in soft but meaningful tones, "You did a few things
good but a lot of things bad."
This is Adron Doran, who casts a tall shadow, and
this is basketball as played among Eastern, Western,
Morehead and Murray. This, and more:
Continued

..
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A historic moment came last March when hatred among Ohio Valley Conference
foes turned to love as Western Kentucky defeated the University of Kentucky
in an NCAA regional tournament at Athens, Ga., left. But matters are getting back
to normal this month as conference teams battle ·bitterly for rebounds before a
screaming crowd at such places as Eastern Kentucky's Alumni Coliseum, above.

SUNDAY, JANUARY

9,

1972

KENTUCKY'S
FEUDING FOUR

Continued

·

There's a Yankee twang to the voice of Murray's Cal Luther protesting an offic:iars decision, above.
The Milwaukee, Wis., immigrant has reached far from Kentucky's farms for his players.

1

It is Murray coach Cal Luther violently mad when the clock went haywire at Eastern and the game ended
10 seconds too soon with Murray
behind by two points; it is Luther
angry enough to eat nails when a
game at Western ran a few seconds
too long, giving the Hilltoppers time
to win; _it is Luther "congratulating" the Western clock-keeper with
a handshake; it is Luther announ~ing, "Murray plays 40-minute games
in this crazy league-39 minutes
and 50 seconds here, 40 minutes and
10 seconds there."
It is former Western coach Johnny Oldham, now the athletic · di·
rector, driving to Houston, Tex., to
coach his team in the national fmals because he is afraid of highfalutin' jets; it is Oldham charming
the national press at Houston with
his tasteful down-home manner; it
is Morehead fans throwing ice at
Oldham; it is Oldham becoming athletic director and announc~g, "I'm
not going to Morehead anymore
because I've been there."
It is Luther accepting the bead
job at the University of Minnesota,
fulfilling a lifetime ·dream to c_oach
in the Big Ten, then changing his
mind and placing a collect call to
Murray president Harry Sparks, a
former coach, to get his old job
back; it is one of Luther's ghetto
players, Hector Blondet of Brooklyn, wondering why colleges don't

"The fans . .. steal
basketballs from
visiting teams."

Intense and intent is superfan Adron Doran, above,
president of Morehead State University, who once
marched onto #he court to objed to a foul call.
More reserved is his wife, Mignon, right,
who provides organ music at intermissions.
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have antidotes for hangovers since
they have them for everything else;
it is Luther putting Blondet off the
team bus somewhere between Richmond and Morehead after . making
a bed check the night before and
finding only a bed in Hector's room.
It is Dero Downing, a player on
Western's 1942 National Invitation
Tournament team, becoming president at his alma mater and Oldham,
his old friend, observing, "Dr.

I

I

~

r

The ghost-of the late Ed Diddle,
left, will always remain in the conference,
but there have been changes, too. One
is the increasing presence ol bloc/cs on
the rosters of the teams. Stew Johnson,
above, of Murray was the first.

Downing was a slow guard but he
picked up a lot of speed when he
· became president;" it is Doran's
wife, Mignon Doran, playing · familiar tunes on the organ at Morehead games; it is Eastern coach
Guy Strong, violent over the officiating in an Eastern-Western game,
drawing three technical fouls and
being chased 1nfo the halls of Eastern's Alumni Coliseum where be
spent the rest of the game coaching
by messenger.
In sum, a season in Kentucky
is like an Indianapolis 500 race:
There are sure to. be collisions; the
only questions are where, when and
how severe.
It could happen at Morehead's
5,000-seat Laughlin Fieldhouse, a
barn-like · structure that resembles
a roller-rink and houses a crowd
that eats glass instead of popcorn.
Or it could come at Eastern's
austere 6,500-seat Alumni Coliseum,
which has led a witty critic to observe, " It must have been built by
, an alumnus in the cement-block
business."
Or it could occur at Western's
13,000-seat palace named after Ed
Diddle where ghosts from the Hill~
toppers' glorious past are said to

play some pickup games at midnight.
Or it might happen at Murray's
7,000-seat Sports Arena, called the
Den, where the fans hut-but the color guard onto the floor for the
National Anthem, steal basketballs
from visiting teams during warmups, and where that madn~ss, another OVC season, will begin again on
Saturday night when Morehead
comes calling.
Murray-like Richmond, Morehead and Bowling Green...:....is Small
Town, U.S.A., where winter-time
routine is broken only by tramping
after hunting dogs and by basketball- which helps explain the lustiness of the OVC.
Cal Luther, the_ Murray coach,
once drew a word picture of what
the game means in that little Calloway County community of 15,000.
"It's an emotional binge," he said.
Then he paused and. added, "I've
often wondered what an .enterprising fellow could steal during one
of our home games. The whole city
police force attends the games,
along with half of the state police.
I'm aware of this because most of
them call me for tickets and I oblige
where I can because it never hurts
to be friends with the law.''
Continued
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!Now 4-0
1

'

Top Swimmers
·Rout UL 73-39

Western's unbeaten swimming
team made the University of
Louisville its fourth straight
victim here yesterday, as the
Toppers turned what was
supposed to be a showdown into a
73-39 rout.
Larry Holmes, · a freshman
from Indiana Harbor, Fla., paced
Bill Powell's Toppers by winning
three events and setting a school
record in the 200-yard butterfly.
Holmes sped the distance in
2: 12.0, eclipsing the old mark by
an even four seconds. The
Florida flash also won the 500-

Hammers

( Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
maintenance department employes readying

,~, this m,rnmg in Did~, "''""' wo,k,n

the "'"' lo, serond semute, cegbtntion.

AND THE BEAT GOES ON

prepared for the Week's registration
Full-time students began registering today at
activities at Western. Mohammad Boca, a
noon. Classes start Monday.
~
shman from Ira~ was one of the_ m_a_n_y_ _ __

Tennessee Tech
uses late flurry
to beat Western
•
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Special to 1'he Cour ier-Journal & Tim es
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Yes, West- 0
em Kentucky can be bealen at home. C
Earlier in the season, highly ranked ~Southwest Louisiana did it and last night (D
Tennessee Tech d'id il too.
1-i
Tech. scoring f ive points in the final c...'...
15 seconds, beat the Hilltoppers 75-72. O
Tech's victory was its first over Western
in Bowling Green in eight years and its ::i
first over the Toppers anywhere in t hree !l:l
years.
I-'
Western seemed to have the s ituation ._
under control with a 72-70 lead with just !l)
19 seconds to go. But Jerry Dunn missed ::s
the second of a one-plus and Tech C
Pl
grabbed t he rebound. A free throw by 1-i
Wayne Pack pulled the visitors to within '<
one and Tech forged ahead when Lewis I - '
hit a follow shot after Pack's second free w
throw missed.
Jerome Perry lei! Western with 25 · I--'
points while Dunn added: 15. P.ack and >CJ
Lewi~ each scored 20 for Tennessee Tech·. :-...J
Tennessee Tech connected on 46.6 per N
cent of its field goals, hitting 27 of 58.
Western. meanwhile, was just as effective, sinking 28 of 59 for 47.4. The Hillto ppers also outrebounded the winners
49-31. Dunn led in that department with
10.
Western, now 5-6 overall and 1-1 in tJ1e
Ohio Valley Conference,- will play East
Te nnessee on Monday. Tech (6-3 and 1-0)
meets Middle Tennessee the same night. ·
TR BOX

House llonors
Western Coed's
'Retirement'

R

An 18-year-old Western
freshman from Frankfort has 1
received an unusual honor from '
the Kentucky
House of
,Representatives.
The House adjourned Friday in
honor of Mary Melinda Evins'
service as a House page under
three governors. The resolution
honoring her was introduced by·
Rep. Kenneth Wood, D. Frankfort
Miss Evins, who is captain of
the WKU freshman cheerleaders,
said Friday she was "completely
surprised" by the House action.
She said she began working as a
House page during the 1964
session wh(ln she was 10 and ,
Edward Breathitt was in his first j
year as governor. She also served :
as a page during the 1966, 1968
and 1970 sessions, and returned
_as a page this year to work until
Western's classes began for the
second semester.
Miss Evins said she was asked
to work during this session, even
though she is two years older
than the 16-year-old a_ge limit for
House pages. "They asked me to
come back this year because I
have been there so long. I know
most of the repres~ntatives 1 and I
know where to go," she saia.
1
Friday was Miss Evins' last l
day as a page and she said, "I'm tgoing to miss it a lot" She is ;
majoring in physical therapy at •
I Western and she doesn't plan to
work in politics after college.

l

Staff Photo

TEN NESSEE TECH 75
WESTERN KENTUCKY 72
Player
FG
FT T P
Player
FG
FT T P

Stone

__ __ 6
5
4
6
6

1·6 13 llunton
.•. d
4-d
ld Dunn
___ 6
0·3
8 Bowerman
2
8-)0 20 Ba iley
- --- 3
8-9 20 Davis ______ 0
0
0-0
0 ' Wilt
••• -- l
0
0-0
O Johnson ____ 0
Slroud · _____ 3
Perry
__ __ 9
Tota ls __ 27 21-32 75
Tot als .... 28
Hal ftime-Western 31-25.
Attendance-10,491.

F ur long
•
Schweoman
Pack
-- - -- Lewis _____
M i l ler
--Bray _______

1-1
3-5
2-3
2-d
0-0

9
15
6 .
8

1-2

2
O
7
25 ·

·o-o
0-0

o

7-8
16-23 7~

and 1,000-yard free style events.
Western also fared well in the
other free style events, with Rick
Van Dellen winning the 50-yard
free style, Tom Rosencrans
taking the 100-yard dash, and
Rick Yeloushan winning at 200
yards.
Other event-winners for the
Toppers were Dan Meyers in the
200-yard backstroke, Tate Nation
in the 200-yard individual
medley, Dick Torp in the 200yard breaststroke and Bob Shaw
in the optional diving.
The match was a far cry from
last year's down-to-the-wire 57-56
Topper win. In fact, it was the
easiest win of the season for the
undefeated Toppers, who earlier
had downed Southeast Missouri,
Missouri-Rolla and Tennessee
State.
Western's next outing is at
Muncie, Ind., where Powell's
young but talented Toppers will
take on both Ball State and
Central Michigan- two fine
teams.
The three-way battle at Muncie
is expected to be the Tops' stiffest
test of the season, for Central
Michigan is also unbeaten and
Ball State has lost only to
_!:'urdue. _ _ _ __

GREG SMITH, above, former W estern K entucky star, was
traded by the Milwaukee Bucks
yest€rday to the Houston Rockets
for forward Curtis Perry and
Houston's No. 1 1972 draft pick.

I
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Tops Seek 5th Win Agaj.nst LaSalle Tonight
At Diddle Arena

Richards Sets
Cltanged Array

LaSalle could serve

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

'.fhe 19th edition of the Western-LaSalle series,
which us~ to~ one of the nation's foremost rivalries,
comes ott at Diddle Arena tonight at 7:30.
But this time, both teams come into the game with
losing records - a far cry from the 1950s when a
National Invitation Tournament bid could be expected
by the winner.
The Hilltoppers are 4-5 on the season and LaSalle
has just a 2-5 mark as the Explorers do not include a
senior among their top six performers.
The game will be Western's first in two weeks and
new coach J im Richards will open with a vastly
revised lineup which will read like this:
- Forwards - Six-5 Jerry Dunn, the team's top
scorer with a 21-point a game average, and 6-6
Granville Bunton, 9.2 points a game.
-Center - Six-9 sophomore Ray Bowerman, who
has a 6.5 average in relief.
-Guards - Six-2 Rex Bailey, 5.6 per start, and 6-2
Tony Stroud, 5.6 also and seeing his first starting
assignment as a sophomore.
Western will pack an 84.7-point
a game scoring average into the
battle.
And Richards hopes the two
weeks layoff from game action
has resulted in a vast
improvement in a defense which
yielded 89.7 points a game in
december.
"Our rebounding definitely
should be better," said Richards.
"And I believe this new lineup
adds greatly to our team speed,
which should help the defense
also."
LaSalle has likewise been
struggling in the first month of
the season.
The Explorers are hitting only
70.6 points a game while yielding
68 per start.
Goach Paul Westhead, a 1961
St:.Joseph's graduate, has just
one starter back from the team
that clipped Western's great 197071 combination by a whopping 9176at Philadelphia.
He is 6-4 junior forward Jim
Crawford, whose 12.6 scoring
average is the third best on the
team.
Opening with Crawford will be
three sophomores and another
junior.
Here is how LaSalle is expected
to lineup:
- Forwards - Crawford and IHl
soph Joe rna,cco, the scoring
.1eaaer w1i:IJ a 14.6 average.
-Center - Six-7 John Maull
who is hitting 5.8 points a game.
-Guards - Six-3 soph Jim
Haggerty, 13.8 points a game,
and 6-4 Frank Doyle, 11.6 per tilt.
LaSalle owns a team field-goal
percentage of only .393.

Western is batting .415 from the
field.
But while the Hilltoppers have
been out-rebounded by 10 boards
a game thus far, LaSalle owns an
edge in rebounds on its foes.
The Hilltoppers definitely
played the tougher December
schedule and Richards is
counting on that to help tonight and for the rest of the schedule,
also.
This is Richards' final
shakedown cruise before his
Toppers- open defense of their
Ohio
Valley
Conference
championship here Saturday
night against Tennessee Tech.
East Tennessee follows into
Diddle Arena Monday night.
By 9:15 p.m. Monday, Richards
and the Hilltopper fans will have
somelegitimateideasofwhat the
remainder of the season may
hold
for
this
largely
inexperienced combination.
Western owns an 11-7 margin in
series victories in this rivalry
which begin in 1943.
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as OVC springboard
for Western tonight
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Stall Writer

Western Kentucky coach Jim Richards
continues to tinker with a basketball
team that has had a lot of adversity but,
s:: in
Richards' words, "has not shown the
cil
.......
slightest tendency to give up."
He believes, in fact, that a win over
cu LaSalle toq_ight at Bowling Green wo!!ld
s:: provide a giant springboard for the HillH
::::l toppers into the Ohio Valley Conference
0 race which starts this weekend.
.......
"There's no telling what beating LaI
H Salle could mean to us psychologically,"
(l_)
said Richards. "We need it to get back
......
H up to the .500 mark and to get into the
::::l right frame of mind for the OVC season."
0
Richards thinks Western has a good
0 shot at LaSalle. "They've had their prob(!) Iems, too, and they're not a real good bas..c ketball team," he noted.
f---i
Richards, meanwhile, may open with
a lineup of Jerry Dunn and Granville Bunton at forwards, Ray Bowerman at center, and Rex Bailey and Tony Stroud at
guards.
Moving Bunton to forward from center
is a new attempt 6n Richards' part to get
more rebounding power into the lineup.
"We've just got to do a better job on
the boards," said Richards. "We feel as
if we have some good players, but we
have to find out if they can play together.
So far, the 'chemistry' hasn't been right
and that's one of the big reasons we've
been struggling."
Surprisingly, Richards' proposed starting lineup does not include Jerome Perry
who came off the bench to score 25 points
in Western's loss to Harvard Dec. 30H

cil
::::l

-

a performance that sent Richards' hopes
spiraling.
Since then, however, Perry's bad knee
has gotten sore and he hasn't performed
well in practice.
"I gave the team a six-day layoff and
then when we came back and started practicing again, Jerome's knee turned up ,
sore," said Richards. "He ran and did
all his exercises during the break, but he I
didn't make the sharp cuts that you have
to make when you're practicing and
playing."
I'

I

$50,000 Grant

N

........

°' Announced
For Western
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U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher
notified officials at Western
cil
Wednesday that Congress had
~ approved a $50,000 grant for the
cu institution.
'r The Science Foundation Grant,
,
applied for last September by
en Western, is to be used in
ii: curriculum and instructional
(l)
development.
Z
According to Harry Largen,
>-. vice president for Business
';"j
Affairs at Western, "As of right
cu now the lmiversity has no official
0 word from the National Science
<l> - Foundation that the grant has
..C
come through. We have received
f---i the telegram from Congressman
Natcher, but that's all. Usually,
we receive a letter from the
National Science Foundation at
the same time, but as of yet we
haven't."
Largen continued saying that
"there is little doubt that the
~ant has gone through, we're
Just waiting for the official word
before we react favorably."
Under the funds provided by
the grant, Western will begin a
program starting June 12 and
continuing for one year, seeking
to:
. Train personnel and
improve teaching methods of
·f science in e&mentary scnoo.1:,.
- Assist in updating materia1~
used in teaching science in
nearby schools.
Provide
impro ved
communication between top level
educators and school science
personnel.
- Assist school systems in
implementing a science school
program by providing teacher
H

I

I

NEW STARTERS slated to open for Western here tonight
against LaSalle are sophomores Ray Bowerman (left) and Tony
Stroud.

-

~1ni;r::i::u:::t:::sh;:; .

system to identify with
j school
cur~iculum thr~ugh leaders to

I

assist
curriculum
supervisory staff.
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Richards' ''Rabbits'' llamm.er LaSalle, 103-H
Davis Hits 20

Toppers Host
Tech Saturday
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Confidential - To Western's upcoming basketball

foes:
You can throw away all of those December scouting
reports on the defending Ohio Valley Conference
champions!
Because in handing LaSalle ~ 103-84 licking last night
before 8,837 howling Diddle Arena fans, coach Jim
Richards got a lot of mileage out of players your scouts
never heard of.
In fact the players who dealt the coup de grace may
be called "Richards' Rabbits" before long.
Remember Rupp's Runts?
·
"Terry who?!"
It's Terry Davis and he got a team-high 20 points in relief!
·
"Tony what? ! "
It's Tony Stroud and in his first starting assignment
he ran the offense and contributed 16 solid points on 7
for 13 shooting from the field.
Of course, you've heard of Jerry Dunn, who booked
17 points, and Rex Bailey, who got 15.
~nd then then~ was Chuck Witt, who scored only five
pomts but who extracted a lot of the 24 floor errors that
the Explorers made.
That's the unit Richar~ used to virtually chase
LaSalle off the court after a close first 15 minutes.
The names again :
Davis, Witt, Dunn, Dailey and Stroud - Richards'
Rabbits!!!
Did you get that Tennessee Tech?
Tech invades for the OVC opener tomorrow at 7:30
p.m.
And the arena will likely be
jammed to its 13,000 capacity for
this one - if the weatherman
r elents.
Richards started his " tall"
team and after 15 minutes they
were on the sh1>rt end of a 26-25
score.
Then he employed his rabbits
- the tallest one no more than 65.
The Hill toppers tore off to a 4232 halftime lead.
And they were on top 86-69 with
5:35 to go when Richards began
to send in the shock troops - and
they gave LaSalle a few shocks
also!
Did you ever hear of a team
hitting .571 percentage from the
field getting beat by 19 points? ! ! !
That's what happened to the
Explorers, who hit on 32 of 56
attempts from the field for that
blistering percent age.
Western fired accurately, too,
and got away far more attempts.
The Hilltoppers connected on
42 of 80 for a .525 accuracy mark.
And Richards' troops finished
with a solid 45-33 margin in
rebounds as they finally met a
team their size.
Ray Bowerman with 10 boards
and Davis with eight led the
team.
LaSalle's star was J oe
Di Cocco, a lithe center who
posted a game-high 24 points.
Jim Crawford added 16 plus 12
rebounds.
In a span of six ~inutes and 15
seconds, from late m the first half
until early in the second, Western
ou_tscored the invaders by - get
this - 28 to 6 ! ! !
Those Hilltoppers moved from
a 25-26 deficit into a 53-32 lead
almost before you could say
" Joe Rapczynski", who is one of
the LaSalle reserves whom the
public-address announcer was
hoping desperately would never
get into the game.
Stroud's free throw tied the
game for the last time at 26-all.
And then the rabbits took off.
Witt hit from the corner, Dunn
scored on a rebound and on a 15·
foot jwnper and Davis canned a
pair of free throws.
Then Davis bombed a mediwn
jumper, Stroud drove and scored
on back-to-back plays and Bailey
n !'l~ho.~_o n o ir " ' cincr)oc

Ii

It was 42-32 at intermission, but
the crowd kept yelling almost
until the teams returned 15
minutes later.
Things got no better fast for the
Explorers.
In the first 110 seconds of the
last half, Witt & Co. extracted
<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower )
five turnovers and that lead LEAPING FOR TWO OF his team·•high 20
for Western is Ray Bowerman. LaSalle
sailed to 53-32.
points against LaSalle her e last night is
players from left ar e Jim Cr awford and Joe
It was obviously all over.
DiCocco.
Western's Ter ry Da vis, who paced the
But the mob wanted 100
Toppers to their 103-84 victory. In background
badly!
And even an entire reserve
h
lineup in there, they got it when I
J' •
8 lSuCS
l
Danny Johnson banged home an
18-footer from the circle with 1: 24
to go to lnake it 101-79.
Not only do upcoming foes have
to worry about some guys they
never hear d of from the
December scouting r eports, but
an old nenesis for the first time
showed that he's back, too.
That would be former starter
Jerome Perry, who has been
ailing all season with leg
By BERT BORRONE
average of 15 boar ds a game.
problems.
Daily News Sports Editor
- F ield-goa l percentage - Al
Seeing his most extensive duty
Western's Jerry Dunn ranks in Lewis of Tennessee Tech with a
of the season, P erry hammered the top five in three of the four .550 accuracy figure.
out 10 points and moved well individual phases of basketball - Free-throw percentage defensively on his uncertain play in the Ohio Valley George Bryant of Eastern with
underpinnings.
Conference.
an .857 mark.
He hit on five of eight from the
Dunn ranks fourth in free- Team-wise, Morehead leads in
field.
·
throw percentage with a .770 offense with an average of 95.3
It was the first time this season mark.
points a game. Western is fourth
that the Hilltoppers have hit 100
He is fifth in scoring with a 21· with an 84.7 average.
points.
point a game average.
Murray is tops in field-goal ,
And the win levelled their
And Dunn is fifth in rebounding shooting with .495 percentage.
record at 5-5.
with an average of 11 per start.
Western is next-to-last with .415.
All in all it was almost a
Granville Bunton is fourth in Morehead leads in free-throw
perfect spri~gboard for the OVC rebounds with 11.3 per game.
accuracy with .721. Western is
opener with Tech here tomorrow
The leaders are:
fifth at .642.
night.
_ Scoring - Les Taylor of And Morehead is tops in
The invaders will be shooting Murray with a 26.7 average.
rebounds with an average of 53.3
for their first victory here since
_ Rebounding - Leonard boards a game . Western is dead1964.
Coulter of Morehead with an last with a 43.1 average.
_;
The last Eagle win over the •
Hilltoppers was in 1969 at
Cookeville.
Tech will open with a lineup
which has compiled a 6-4 record
and includes four double-figure ,-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ -- - - - ~ ~.............
scorers .
The probable starters are 6-2 Al
Lewis, hitting 16.9 points a game;
6-0 Wayne Pack, 16.6; 6-4 Rich
Stone, 15.3, and 6-2 Dan Furlong,
averaging 14.3 per start.
Maury Schwegman, 6-7, is
exoected to be the fifth starter.

OT;;c St t .

l.

Toppers' Dunn
5th In Points
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1\Iad, mad scramble shapes up £01· championship·

0 VC race opens on 4 fronts, but where's a fllvorite?
By JOHN Fl.YNN
Courler,Journ al & Times Slaff Writer

The first bl ows will be struck tonight
in the Ohio Valley Conference basketball
race, but who will land them is anyone's
wild guess.
If anything, the pre-OVC sr..ason muddled the championship picture instead
of clearing it up.
'What appeared to be a two-team race
between Eastern Kentucky and Murray

State six weeks ago, easily could turn
, into a six- or seven-team scramble.
All things considered, Murray had the
best pre-OVC campaign, winning seven
and losing two and beating Bradley, Oral
Roberts and Pacific. But last week Racer
~tar Lester Taylor cracked a k nuckle on
'his shooting hand and Murray's stock
went tum bling.
Meanwhile, Eastern failed to grab the
bi t. While it cannot be discounted be-

cause of a 5-4 record against a r ugged
row of opponents, coach Guy Strong
nevertheless showed some displeasure
with his team two days ago when he announced that he was inserting sophomore
forwards Robert Brooks and Rick Stansel
into the starting lineup.
This left the Eastern situation hanging
a nd a great many questions to be answered elsewhere ·around the league.
For example, can Murray bang on until

Taylor gets back in the lineup a mon th
hence?
Can Moreh·ead Stale go all the way with
five sophomores?
·
Can Austin Peay, which has no history
of success, achieve it with t he best crop
of athletes in its history?
Is Tennessee Tech, winner of five of
eight so far, a legitimate contender as
some of the coaches are claiming?
Can Middle Tennessee continue to play

the defense that led coach Jimmy Earle
to observe last week, "Nobody's going
to score a lot of points against us and
nobody's going to beat us bad"?
Can veteran Madison Brooks clear the
cobwebs out of the minds of his East
Tennessee players who were shell•
shocked by Florida State and Jacksonville
last week and resurrect a contender'/
Evidence for supplying answers to
these questions will start trickling in
,,

-

tonight when Eastern Kentucky invades
Austin Peay, Murray hosts Morehead,
East Tennessee plays at Middle and Tennessee Tech comes to Western Kentucky.
But before play begins, there is one
final over-riding question that deserves
attention.
Whal about Western Kentucky - the
Big Daddy of the OVC, winner of five
championships in t he last decade, and
third-place finisher in the nation last
season?
Ten days ago, follow ing a disastrous
appearance in the Maryland Invitational
Tournament, Western coach Jim Richards observed, "Maybe the Big Red won't
be in the race this season."
This, of course, was Richards' disappointment talking more than his intuition. There is little doubt, in fact,
that Western expects to be a major factor
before the 1972 race has run its course.
Following Thursday night's 103-84
ivin over LaSalle, Richards was more
himself.
A!J·eady showdown time
"We played pretty darn good basketball," he said. "Our defense was much
better than it has been in recent games."
What Richards hopes to do is to get off
a nd running at home by beating Tech
tonight and following up with a victory
over East Tennessee Monday night.
"Two wins in t hose games wo uld send
us to Morehead next Saturday night jn
a pi·etty good frame of mind," he said.
Richards predicted that the first two
nights of the conference season - in•
eluding Monday night's card which sends
Eastern to Murray, Morehead to Austin
Peay and Tennessee Tech to Middle will provide a l ot of answers.
"We're going to know much more
after t hose games," he declared. "Right
now, however, l'm not sure of anything
except that Eastern should be the favorite."
•
This was good lo learn. H's refreshing
to know that the coaches are as confused
as everyone else as the curtain comes up
on the 24th OVC
season.
}
..
,,,.

-

Stall Photos by Paul Schuhmann

The Hilltopper Heebie-jeebies
THAT'S the disease Western Kentucky coach
Jim Richards suffers from as he frets on the
sideline Thursday night during his club's 103-84
victory over LaSalle. Tonight Richards makes
his Ohio Valley Conference head-coaching debut
against visiting Tennessee T ech. Western is 5-5.

<Daily News Photo)
SELECTED AS one of six All-America cheerleaders in the
nation is Western's Mary Jane Scarborough, daughter of Dr.
John Scah borough and Mrs. Scarborough of this city. She will be
honored during the NCAA Basketball Tournament finals at Los
Angeles in late March.

j

I

T he Courier-Journal and Times - -January 18, 1972

Staff Photos by Paul Schuhmann

:Mary Jane Scarborough studies scoreboard

Sideline symphony
Cindy Cherry isn't bored, just hopeful

WET WALK - Most of the fog, which blanketed Southcentral
Kentucky early this morning, had lifted by the time Rhonda
Ferguson, a WKU freshman from Henderson, walked to class.
But cloudly skies and a light drizzle remained, and it wasn't a
very pleasant morning for a walk. The weather forecast for

Cheerleaders reflect lhe mood al college basketball games. And
Cindy Cherry and IHary Jane Scarborough are no different at
\Vcstc>.rn Kentucky University games. J\Iiss Scarhorough, who
captains the Hilltopper squad, is one of six Cheerleader AllAmericans chosen recently by a national group. She hails
from Bo\\ling Green, iUiss Cherry from Che~terfield, l\Io.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Southcentral Kentucky calls for cloudy skies to continue to cover
the area today and Thursday with a chance of showers or
thundershowers tonight. Temperatures are expected to dip into
the mid-to-upper 30s tonight with Thursday's high in the 50s.

T he Daily News- -January 19, 1972
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Perry llits 25,
Loss Comes In
League Opener
ByBERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Warning to the rest of the Ohio Valley Conference:
J~rome's back!!!
Defending champion Western bowed to Tennessee
Tech in its OVC opener, 75-72, at Dfddle Arena last
night before 10,491 customers.
But coach Jirri Richards can't feel badly about the
loss too long because of the way his ailing ace Jerome
Perry performed.
That Perry, who has been hobbled for more than an
entire season with a bad leg, looked like the Perry of
two years ago as he supplied 25 points for game-honors.
The Hilltoppers led 72-71 with just five seconds left
after Wayne Pack missed the second toss of a bonus
foul.
But Tech's AI Lewis rebounded and tossed the -ball
back into the basket for a 73-72 Tech lead.
Two seconds later after the in-bounds pass,
Western's Danny Johnson was called for a deliberate
foul on that Lewis, who canned both free throws for the
final margin.
It was the Toppers' sixth loss on 11 games.
Tech now is 6-3 on the season.
Western will still be trying for its first OVC victory
in a home duel with East Tennessee Monday night.
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TWO FOR JEROME - Western's Jerome Perry fires home a
field goal on a leap in the Hilltoppers' 75-72 loss to Tennessee

Richards' troops had a 28-27 Dunn cashed the first toss on a
margin in field goals.
bonus foul, but when he missed
But Tech cashed in on 2l of 32 the second, Tech controlled.
free throws, while the Tops made With just 12 seconds to go, Pack
just 16 of 23.
canned one of two singles.
Tech's guards really hurl.
So, it was 72-71 with just five
Wayne Pack and that Lewis seconds to go when Lewis scored
scored 20 points apiece.
01:1 that rebound and then added
The Toppers got just 15 points his two free thro~s.
from their starting guards - Rex The Toppers fired well enough
Bailey and Tony Stroud.
to have won.
But then neither shot much.
They connected on 28 of 59 from
Perry connected on nine of 18 the field for .475 percentage.
from the field and seven of eight Tech meshed ·21 of 58 for .466 1
free throws.
accuracy
The team's scoring leader,
· .
.
Jerry Dunn, added 15.
.And the Hillto_p~rs enJoyed a
No other Hilltoppers were iq big 49 to 31 margm m rebounds.
double-figures.
But 25 personal fouls and 16
Western led 31-25 at the half.
turnovers were too much to
They were on top by 11 at 40-29 overcome.
early in the last half.
Still Richards can't feel too
That's _w~en Pack and Lewis badly 'when he remembers what
started h1ttmg.
.
.
Perry did last night - and what
Pac~ got 1~ of his 20 pom~s he and this team are likely to do
after mterm1ss1on and Lewis the rest of the season.
canned 12 of his 20 in the final 20 P
d
minutes.
er_ry scor~
in every
Dunn got 13 of his 15 in the last conce1v~ble fash1~n.
half and Perry cashed 14 of bis 25 He hit on d~1ves, on fastin the same span.
breaks, on Jong Jumpers and on
The score was tied after every rebounds.
two trips down-court in the Dunn also was a dea~y s_hooter
closing moments.
anj t~e top rebounder m this very
With 3:55 to go, Dunn's driving physical ga111e. .
.
layup gave Western a 6l-S9 lead. . Pack and Lewis were Just a
Forty seconds later, Dan httle too much.
Furlong flipped in a corner goal TECH
G-A F-A Rbd TP
to knot it.
Stone
6-10
1-6
8 13
Perry drove the baseline with a Furlong
5-13
4-4
2 14
dazzling move to make it 63~1.
Schwegman 4.9
0-3
4 8
But that Pack retaliated on a Pai::k
6-14 8-10 3 20
turn-around 25-footer that almost Lewis
6-10 8-9
2 20
hit the ceiling of the vast arena.
Miller
o-o 0-0 1 0
Perry, really in high gear now, Bray
0-2
0-0 2
0
bombed a jumper from the Team
9
corner and it was 65-63, Western. Totals
27-58 21-32 31 75
Pack made the first free throw Per cent
.466 .656
on a bonus foul.
But when he missed the second, WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Dunn
6-15 · 3-5 10 15
Dunn rebounded.
9-18 7-8 6 25
With 2:01 to go, Perry sank Perry
Bowerman 2-6
2-3 4 6
both singles on a bonus foul.
3-7
1-2
3 7
Now Western led by three at 67- Stroud
Bailey
3-6
2-4
6 8
the g,me looked faidy Witt
1·2
0-0 4 2
l"f:IVV:l~!ii 'll:»1 li!J ~ .I'
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<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Tech here last night. At left £or the Toppers is Rex Balley while
No. 51 is Tech's Hal Lewis. At right is Western's Tony Stroud.
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Mrs. Downing Speaks
At Mothers Meeting

~~-~ \~ll<=\-ld--

on the Western Area Vocational
MOTHERS CLUB
"Financial Aid Available To School.
I
College Students" was the Hostess was Mrs. Reed Carter
subject of the program given by with Mrs. Wilburn Jones
Mrs. Dero . ~Downing at the assisting. Mrs. B. 0 . Bowers,
Wichita, Kan. was a guest.
January meeting of the Mothers
Club.
For the "highlight" Mrs. J. G. ,
Denhardt Jr. gave information
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Buchwald
Speaks At
WKU Tonight
Hum or columnist Art
Buchwald, whose writings
appear in more than 450
newspapers all over the world,
will be the featured speaker at 8
p.m. today in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
1Center at Western. ··
Billed by some as "the nation's
most successful
humor
columnist," Buchwald is
sponsored by the Associated
Students and University Lecture
Series programs.
There is no admission charge
for the lecture.

1

Allis~ Leads
Topper Frosh
To Victory
Western's freshmen overcame
a 32-28 halftime deficit and pulled
away in the final IO minutes
Saturday night to post a 7H2
victory over Tennessee Tech's
freshmen in Diddle Arena.
After shooting 38 per cent from •
the field in the first half, the
Hilltopper frosh came out with a I
hot-hand in the second half to
score three quick buckets and
lake a two point lead.
Forward Kent Allison led the
charge for the Toppers in the ,
second period. He collected 24
points in the second half, 30 for [
the game, which was tied five
times in the second period.
Bobby Caylor added 13 for
Western, while Stan Cox had 22
for the losers.
The win left Western with a 3-2
record. Tennessee Tech's frosh
dropped to 2-3 on the season.
Western's freshmen host
Elizabethtown Community
College in a preliminary game ir.
Diddle Arena at 5:30 p.m.
Mondav.

I
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ye 1st OVC Win
Frosh Play

~'-k

Bucs Are 5-6 \
On The Season \
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sforts Editor '

Western tries to level its Ohio Valley Conference
record at 1-1 at Diddle Arena tonight at 7:30 against
one of its favorite "cousins".
The OVC foe will be East Tennessee, which has I
succumbed to the Hilltoppers 24 times in 29 meetings.
Both come into the game with 0-1 league marks as
East dropped its opener at Middle Tennessee Saturday ·
night. Both also are 5-6 on the season.
And maybe they should play the game before they
introduce the starters.
Because when the public address announcer calls
Jerome Perry's name, the roof is liable to go-off the
arena.
'
All the ailing Perry did Saturday night was to score
a game-high 25 points on .500 percentage shooting from
the field as he canned nine of 18 attempts and added
seven of eight from the foul line.
East has two operatives averaging 17.3 points a
game in 6-3Tom~y Martin and 6-2 Henry White.
The other starters and their
averages are expected to be:
Six-5 John Rice, 8.2 points· a
.-game; 6-8 Ron Mitchell, 7.8, and
either 6-2 John Barrett, 5.8, or 6-3
Bob Hall, 6.3 per start.
Western will go with Perry,
hitting 10.3 points a game now;
J erry Dwm, the team's leader
with a 20.6 average; Tony Stroud,
6.8; Rex Bailey, 6.7, and Ray
Bowerman, also hitting 6.7 points
a game.

The· rivals have faced just one
mutual foe and off those scores
the Hilltoppers will rule as a
heavy favorite.
While Western dispatched
Virginia Commonwealth by 85-76,
the Bucs lost to the same team bv
84-71.
East has played a much
tougher slate than usual.
They dropped a 95-75 decision
at Jacksonville, Fla., and fell to
Florida State by 106-63 among
others.
The Bucs' shooting has been
atrocious.
In their first 11 games, they
have cashed only .325 percentage
from the field and just .590 from
the line.
The opposition has batted .450
from the field.
But off the way other ~ ams
have fired against western, East
may .:mprove its percentage
co,rstJerably.
fhe Hilltoppers' foes have
connected on .520 percentage of
their flips from the field.
The schedule has been highpowered, though, and the defense
really hasn't been that porous.
The Hilltoppers have won eight
in a row from East.

/I

Western prevailed last season
by 83-65 and 96-83.
Coach Jim Richards' troops
have hardly been the epitome of
consistency in dropping four of
their last five starts.
Their scoring in that span has
ranged for 67 points to 103.
And the opposition has fared
between 75 and 107 points.
Richards appears settled on his
"rabbit" five now, though.
That's the unit which slammed
LaSalle by 103·84 last week
before falling in the final seconds
to Tech by 75-72 here Saturday
night.
Bowerman
paces
the
Hilltopper
starters
in
marksmanship with a .540
percentage.
Stroud is batting .472 and
Perry, Dunn and Bailey are all
right at .400.
FROSH PLAY - The Western
freshmen, 72-62 victors over the
Tech yearlings Saturday night,
meet Elizabethtown Community
College in the 5:30 p.m.
preliminary tonight.
Kent rillison paced the victory
0ver Tech with 30 points and Bob
Caylor added 13.
OVC - Here's the way the OVC
standings look after the first
weekend of league action:

w

Mid. Tenn.
Tenn. Tech.
Eastern Ky.
Morehead
Western
Murray
East Tenn.
Austin Peay

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

'1 1 l'1!(7 ~

\

Davis in stride
as Western tops
East Tennessee

0

Ground Broken
1

For Apartment
Complex
I

T

Special to The Courier -Jour nal

EAST TEN NESSEE 72

FG
2

o
3
4
8
Hardin ••••• 3
Hall
••••• 2
Mllchell ••••. ;

FT TP

0-1

1-1
• -6

; .7
6-8
1-3
0·0
0-2

;

WESTERN KENTUCKY 9S

P layer

Bunton

fG

F T TP

S

11-1 4 19
0,0 10
1-1
S
8-10 20

1 Dunn
10 Bower man

17.
22
7
;
8

Bailev
Dav is •.••
Witt

O
~

2
6
3
J ohnson •••• S
Stroud
3

0-0

o-o
1-1

0-1

o

6

11
6

t~~~f;,;°"
__.:· t t\
i ~~I~~ ···::· t t.~
!6
HOibrook ••• 0
0-0
0 Klevkamp • 3
0--0
Totals •• 28

L
0
0
0
0
1

iI

16-30 7l
Halftlm- we, tern 42-31.
Atlondance--10,567.

Totals •.•. 36

~'-'6 ~~
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Tcrry Davis,
Western Kentucky's 6-foot-2 senior guard
from Shelbyville, Ky., has a lot in common with the weather. When he's hot, he's
hot, and when he's cold, brother he's
cdld!
. Last .week, for instance, Davis scoredl
20 points on· Thursday night in Western',$
victory over LaSalle, then came back and·
didn't make a single point Saturday wl]&_n
the Hilltoppcrs bowed to Tennessee Tech,.
But, last night Davis was in stride
again, coming off t he bench to score 20
points as Western picked up its first Ohio
Valley Conference victory, 95-72 at the
expense of East Tennessee.
Davis entered the game with seven
minutes left in the first half when starter
Tony Stroud picked up his third foul.
Stroud returned in the second half, but
shortly thereafter picked up foul No. 4
and Davis again got the call. He made six
of eight field goal attempts and eight of
10 free throws for his 20 points.
Senior forward Jerry Dunn added 19
points and also collected 17 i·ebounds,
high for Western which held a 56-50 rebounding edge.
East Tennessee's Henry White was the
game's leading scorer with 22 points.
Western, which made 36 of 72 field
goal attempts for 50 per cent, enjoyed
its longest lead of the game, 88-61, with
3:34 left to play. East Tennessee, meanwhile, converted 28 of 72 shots for 38.9
per cent.
Western's tra pping press forced East
Tennessee into 21 turnovers.
The victory evened Westcrn's record
at 6-6 overall and 1-1 in the OVC. East
Tennessee, 5-7 over::ill, still is looking for
that first conference win afler two losses.
Rice
••••
McNabb
•
Barrett ••••
M art in •••. .
While .

I

I

Q.,""',~ - ~"W\o.LJ
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Player

ain st East Tonight

23·31 9S

Rudy T. Stieler, vice-president
of North Lake Corp., today
announced the construction start
of a $2 million apartment
complex off Skyline Drive.
The complex, Greenhaven
Apartments, will be located near
Western Kentucky University.
Planned primarily for married
students, Greenhaven has been
designed for all young married
couples.
North Lake Corp. is owned by \
Guthrie May, developer of real
est~te in l~diana, Kentucky,
Ohio, <?eorg1a .and Missouri.
Executive offices are in
1
Evansville.
On_e _hundred fifty-two units, I
cons,stmg of one and two
bedroom apartments, are
planned for the Greenhaven
complex. The units will be
~rranged with eight apartments I
m each building. In addition, a
2,500-square-foot community
building, swimming pool, tennis
courts and basketball courts will
be provided.
The project is being financed
by Union Federal Savings· and
Loan _of Evansville, through its
office in Henderson.
May and Stieler attended a
breakfast and groundbreaking
ceremonies for the complex.
Others attending the functions
included Mayor Spero Kereiakes
President Dero G. Downing of
Western Kentucky University
and business and civic leaders of
Bowling Green and other officials
of Western Kentucky University.
The property was purchased
from Charles English and the
transaction conducted by
Barnard Co. Realtors.·
William Markwell has been
named manager of the
Greenhaven development.
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Open At WKU
An exhibition of weaving by
Lysbeth Wallace, associate
professor of arts at Western,
Iopens
in the Cherry Hall Art
Gallery Feb. 1, and continues
through Feb. 12.
The exhibit will consist of large
rugs and tapestries. The
majority of the work was
competed in the past three years.
The gallery is open 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Davis Hits 20 As Western Raps Bucs By 95-72
Dunn Gets 19

Level League
Record At 1-1
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Would you believe that six teams - one of them
Western - are tied for second place, just one game out
<i the lead, in the eight-team Ohio Valley Conference
today?!!!
Why, a final 8-6 record could win the league's
championship, or tie for first, at least, the way things
are going in the well-balanced conference.
Western notched its first OVC victory in two starts
here last night, dispatching last-place East Tennessee,
95-72, as the bench supplied a whopping 47 points.
Talk about depth!.!
A reserve, Terry Davis, led the Hilltoppers with 20
points on almmt faultless shooting.
That Davis, beginning now to live up his high school
reputation as Kentucky's best, banged home six field
goals in eight attempts and converted eight of 10 free
throws.
Team leader Jerry Dunn cashed 19 points, getting 11
<i them at the foul line.
Reserve Danny Johnson added 11 and Ray
Bowerman had 10.
When the starters get 48 points and the reserves
added 47, you have to concede that coach Jim Richards
has depth - in spades!
Who leads the ovc by the .320, surely one of the lowest
way?
'
Would you believe Middle
Tennessee with a 2-0 record.
East Tennessee is last at 0-2.
In between, are the other six
members at 1-1. 'lbe victory levelled Western's
mark on the season at 6-6.
Working for - and getting the · good shots, coach Jim
Richards' troops wound up
hitting 36 of 72 from the field for
.500 percentage.
·
The Bucs made good on 28 of 72
for .389 accuracy.
With Dunn picking off 17
rebounds, the Hilltoppers also led
on the boards with 56 recoveries
against 50 for the Bucs.
The Hilltoppers led 9-3 after
three minutes, put down one mild
rally led by reserve Henry White
who was the Bucs' leader with 22
points midway of the first half
and then coasted home.
It was the best team
performance by the Hilltoppers
thus far this season.
The team was credited with 19
assists as Tony Stroud supplied a
whopping seven himself. Johnson
and Rex Balley added three
apiece and Davis had two.
Richards bad to like especially
the aggressive way Davis played.
In addition to getti!lf 20 points·
his career _varsity high, Terry
went to the boards well to pick olf
seven rebounds and handed out
two scoring passes.
Johnson also excelled in relief
with his 11 points, three assists
and a determined job on defense.
The Hilltoppers had an 80-57
lead with 6:46 to go when
Richards emptied his bench.
The team obviously could have
broken 100 bad Richards desired.
But East is havi~ all kinds
of offensive problems and
Richards did not rub it in.
The Bucs own a team field-goal
oercentaee on the season of just

major-college marks in the
nation.
It did not look like it was going
to be that easy a victory midway
ofthefirsthalf.
Tony Stroud already had
picked up three fouls and was
relieved by Johnson.
Jerome Perry still had a little
trouble moving oo defense and
Davis took his place.
Then Bowerman also picked up
his third and Granny Bunton
came on.
~estern's lead was just 18-17 at
th1sjuncture.
Th~n - Boom!
.
Bailey cashed a single and
Johnson got a three-pointer on a
fast br_eak.
Davis drove ~d scored and
then added t~o singles. . .
Dunn tallied on a s1zzhng
layup, Perry connected from the
corner and Davis added a single.
The margin was 32-21 now.
It was 42-31 at the half.
'lbe Toppers were home-free
after that.
Since Richards began using his
"rabbits" liberally, Western has
won two of three games and
outscored the Ol?POsition ~Y an
average of 90 points to 77 m the
process!
In that same span, the bench
ha~ supplied 91 of the team's 270
pomts.
Next weekend could go a
might~ . long way . toward
determlDlng how the H1lltoppers
will finish in the scrambling OVC
race.
Richards takes his team to
Morehead Saturday night and to
Eastern Kentucky next Monday
evening.
Another factor which could be
of considerable import is that \
Continued, Page 10
Column 1, This Section

mE ROUT IS ON - Western's Tony Stroud prepares to hand
out one or his seven assists to teammate Rex Bailey, cutting
toward basket from lert, as the Hilltoppers romped past East
1

Tennessee, 95-72, for their first Ohio Valley Conference
victory here last night. Cha rging from right is Western's Ray
Bowerman. The Hilltoppers hit .500 percentage from the field

( Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
as they levelled their conference record at 1-1.
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Fateful Trip Coming Up

\ '\7Q..J

Stroud, Davis
star as Western
pounds LaSalle

1

Special l o The Courier -Journal

LaSALLE 84
Pla yer
FG

- -- ' - - ----'-- -~

WESTE R N
P la yer
FG FT
Dunn . • • •••• 7
J-J
Wilt ••••• •• 2
l •l
Fuhs
_____ 1
Perry
. .•.. 5
0-0
Kennedy __ l
Bailey ••••• 6
3-4
Doyle
• •• • l
2-t
4 Smith •• • ••• 0
0-0
Forrest ____ 1
0-0
2 Bunion
••. 2
0-0
Hagga r ty __ 5
0-1 10 Bowerma n • 4
0-1
0-0
2 Da vis _ _____ 7
6-8
Rapczvnski
1
Baruffi _____ 4
2-2 10 Johnson ___ 2
2-3
Dicocco _ .• 10
4-5 24 Kleykamp •• o
0-0
Moffa tt •• ; • • 2
4•4
8 Ealon •••• _ 0
2-3
Slroud ••••• 7
2-J
Tot a ls .. • 32 20-29 84
Tola ls • . . 42 19·26
Halftim e- Weste rn °12-32. At~
nc&-B,S37.

Crawford __ 6
Fox
____ O

Toppers Have Split Last Four
Seasons At Morehead, Eastern
I
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Now, let'ssee :

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Tony Stroud,
a sophomore making his first start, and .
reserve Terry Davis stood out as Western
Kentucky tuned up for its first Ohio Valley Conference contest by drubbing La•
Salle 103-84 last night.
Stroud, a 6-2 guard from Chicago, hit
7 of 13 shots fro m t he field a nd col• ,
lected 16 points as the defending OVC
champions evened their overall record I
at 5-5. Davis was high man for Western
with 20 points, 14 of them coming in the
second half.
LaSalle spurted in front 13.7 in t he
first 6 1/ 2 minutes, but Western finally
went ahead 23-22 with 5:58 bef ore inter•
mission on a layup by Ray Bowerman.
The lead changed hands a couple of
t imes before t he host team went ahead
to stay at 28-26 on a corner shot by Chuck
Witt.
Western went on to outscore La.Salle
14-6 to take a 42-32 advantage into the
dressing room. Any hopes LaSalle had
dissipated quickly as Western scored the
first 11 points of t he second half. Coach
Jim Richards' squad staved off several
mild rallies by LaSalle, which despite los•
ing its n.inth game in 13 tries connected
on 61.3 per cent from the field in the sec•
ond half (19•0f 31).
Western hit 42 of 80 shots for 52.5 per
cent, while LaSalle settled for 32 of 56 for
57.1 per cent for the game. Bowerman
grabbed 10 rebounds as the winners
showed a 45-33 advantage on Uie boards.
' LaSalle's Joe Dicocco was the game's
top scorer with 24 points.
FT TP
4-9 16
3-4
J
0-0
2
1-2
3

103
TP
17
5
10
15
4

4
8
20
6

o

2
16
103

f
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Topper
·Tankers
On Road

Western swim coacn Bill
Powell sends his athletes in
search of another winning
weekend when the Hilltoppers
face Tennessee State In
Nashville tonight.
Western's swimmers breezed
through six opponents last
weekend in two dual meets
Friday a nd the Southeast
· Missouri Relays Saturday.
' The Hilltoppers posted dual
meet wins over Southeast
Missouri and the University of
Missouri (Rolla) by identical 63·
50 scores, then came back to win
all but two events while rolling to
a decisive 32-point margin in the
SEMO Relays.
Tennessee State competed in
the Relays piling up only 16
points. Western had a total of 140
points.
Distance man Larry Holmes
and Dick Torp led the Hill toppers
in
Friday's
dual
meet
competition. Holmes won both
_ the 1,000 and 500•yard freestyles
while Torp posted victories in the
butterfly and individual medley.
Bob Carr led lhe 'Toppers in
the SEMO Relays. He was in on
three record setting relays for
Western.
Friday's competition will be
the last of the . year before
Western opens its home season
Jan. 8 against the University of
Louisville.

l

Morehead
and
Eastern
Kenluckv are next for Western's
defending"° Ohio
Valley
- ~i Conference champions - on the
road Sat urday and next Monday.
No sweat, right?
. Does!)'t Western \ead E_astern
m their long series with 81
victories against 31 for the
Colonels?
Don't the Hilltopper van
M_orehe~d in that series by 54
wms to Just 19 for the Eagles?
Yes, but.....
In the last four trips to ~ astern,
pretty dar~ g~ Hilltopper
teams have Just spilt four games.
~ey have ~w~ b_y 30 and 11
pomts - while wmnmg by one
and three!
And in the last folll' years at
Morehead, the Hilltoppers ha ve
split four also.
They have won by three and 19
points- and lost by one and 16.
So the swing through the
Eastern part of the state never
has been a picnic for Western
athletic teams.
But coach Jim Richards has to
feel a lot better about the
prospects following Monday
night's zip past East Tennessee
to the tune of 95-72.
~ saw a lot he liked in that
game as Terry D11vis punched 20
points, Jerry Dunn got 19 and
reserve Danny Johnson added 11.
The shooting of all three was
exceptional, especially that of
Davis.
The 6-2 senior connected on six
of eight from the field and eight
of ten from the foul line in a
reserve role.
,
1
He will undoubtedly start on
the road trip !
1 J ohnson also probably had his
1 best" ame as a Hillto
er as he

cashed five of seven from the
field hit his lone free toss and
handedoutthree assists.
It · is impossible to over•
evaluate the role that starter
Tony Stroud played.
This 6·2 sophomore dealt out
seven scoring passes.
With the season nearing the
halfway point, Dunn continues to
lead the team in scoring with a
20.6-point a game average.
Davis is hitting 12.7 points a
game and the fast•coming Perry
is up to 10 per tilt.
The Hilltoppers are hitting .433
percentage from the field - but
the opposition is batting a barely
credible .505!
Western is about even with the
oppo·sition in scoring and

rebounding after playing a very
testing schedule the first half of
theseason.
·
Davis and Dunn share most of
the one-game honors.
Davis owns the season's high of
30 pOi~ts against.Baylor. .
Davis and Dunn are bed for
most field goals in one game with
12 apiece.
Davis got his against Baylor
and Dunn ~ossed in his against
Pennsylvama.
Dunn's nine free t hrows
against Old Dominion lead in that
category.
And Dunn and Gran Bunton
have picked off 19 rebounds e!ich
in one game - Dunn agwnst
Butler and Bunton against Old
Dominion.
·

Topper Totals
Jerry Dunn
Terry Davis
Jerome Perry
Gran Bunton
Ray Bowerman
Rex Bailey
Tony Stroud
Chuck Witt
Dennis Smith
Dan Johnson
Ray Kleykamp
Steve Eaton
Don Waldron
Totals
Opp. Totals

F T Rbd
FG
FG Per FT Per Avg Avg
88 .396 64 .871 10.9 20.6
68 .455 32 .744 3.4 12.7
43 .391 15 .667 4.3 10.0
37 .402 22 .504 9.8 8.6
34
32
31
34
14
29
16

0
0
418
424

.523
.372

8 .471
16 .552
12 .706
10 .625
9 .752

5.2
1.7
1.8

6.9
6.7
6.7
6.5
6.2
5.4
4.0
0.4

.463
.548
4.8
1.8
.424
7 .500 1.5
.465
.517
0 .000 1.6
2 .500 0.6
.000
.000
0 .000 0.0 0.0
.433 196 .604 48.7 86.0
.505 196 .635 48.5 86.5

- - - --- - - -

OVC Stats

'
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Toppers' Dunn· [ Koufax, Berra~ Wynn
. Among Leaders
Fia me
Named
To
Hall
01/
I
Western's J erry Dunn ranks
,among the top seven players in
I three of the four individual
phases of play in the Ohio Valley
confere~ce today. . . . .
The Hlllt?pper se~10r 1s third m
foul•shooting w1_th a .771
.percentage, fourth m reboundmg
with 10.9 boards a game and he is
seventh in scoring with a 20·point
a game a verage.

Teammate Granville Bunton is
fifth in rebounding with 9.8 per
tilt.
The Statistical leaders are:
-Scoring - Les Taylor of
Murray with a 26.7 a verage.
- Field•Goal Percentage Daryl Dunagan of Eastern with
.586 percentage.
- Foul-Shooting - George
Bryant of Eastern at .823.
·
-Rebounding Leonard
Coulter of Morehead with 15 per
game.
Morehead's 94.8·point a game
average leads the league in
scoring.
Middle Tennessee, which has a
2-0 mark to lead the .standings, is
lhe best on defense, yielding 65.4
per game.
Murray leads in team field·
goal shooting with a .499
percentage.
Morehead · is tops in foul·
shooting with .715 accuracy.
The Eagles also lead the league
in rebounding with 51.3 boards a

_p~

·

By MIKE R ATHET .
Associated Press Sports Wr iter
NEW YORK ( AP) - Election
to Baseball's Hall of Fame sur·
pris ed Sandy Koufax, excited
Yogi Berra and interrupted
Early Wynn's tomato•picking.
Wynn a 300-game winner
who had failed three times previously to be elected to the
shrine that houses the sport's
heroes was notified of his e!ec·
tion while picking to~atoes at
his home in Nokomis, Fla.,
near Sarasota ·
Wynn was g.ra teful .
" I'd been hoping for it " he
said, "but I didn't want to' build
up my hopes too high. It's like
being placed up there on a pe·
dastal not like getting a gold
·
wa tch ' for your longtime
efforts.

disappointed
the .second year.
.
The third year I Just shrugged
it off.
"I would have liked to haye
joined Stan Musial, Ted Wt!·
Iiams and Wal~r Johnson as
players who gamed the hono_r
the first year they were eh·
gible."
Koufax did exactly tha t, be·
coming the _ninth player . t~
make it his first year of elig1•
bility: Other~ who did it were
Jackie Robmson, Bob Feller,
Ty Cobb Babe Ruth Honus
Wagner a' nd Christy Mat hew•
son.
Koufax was surprised by the
honor embellished by a record
vote total.
.
"I'm a little surprised I got
te
I
d"d'
" KOU·
as many vo s as
l ,

II •., , rocaanitian T m,1<:....lWU1.iru,.ua><J>x .1nl<>i. ned~ J didn 'Lb

a re tied for second with SS-25 ma rks.
WOMEN 'S CIT Y LEAGUE
High series -

E lizabeth Marshall , Kir by

Meadows co ., 555.
High Game - E lizabeth Mar s ha ll , Kirby
Meadows Co .• 232.

Leading Seri es
5SS - Elizabeth Ma rshall, Kir by Meadows
Co. 232, 14B, 175.
553 - Mnalea Howard , Fast Wa y Marke t,
168, 206, 179.
.
547 - Bessie samuels, Kirby Meadows
co., 198, 188, 161.
527 - Lo is Few , Kir by Meadow co., 172,
163. 192.
522 - Chareene Hendrick, Fas t Way
Market, 194, 181, 147.
518 - Bi llie Jones, Townhouse Rest., l67,
181, 170.
~97 - Te rri Owens, Hillview Marke t, 147,
182, 168.
h
Mkt
492 - Audre y Cana ry , Houc ens
, .,
116, 1so, 166.
490 - LaNelle cropper , Ra y 's Drive In ,
167 133 190
'
'
·
Results
_La wson Roofing 4, Bonanza Mobile Homes
0
Ray 's Dr ive 1n 4, Christ y's Gulf Service o.
s.r:i'o_wa y Market 4, Broadway Beaut y

27-9 with earned rund averages
H
of 1.88, 1.71, 2.04 a n 1.73• e
also pitched a non•hitter each
year, including a perfect game
m 1965.
.
And tha t made him, at 36, the
yowigest player ever to be
elect~. .
.
Kirby Meadows co • · Kir by Funer al
, " This lbe
S th e . bigges~ _hor ?r c~t! ~~ouse ,m, 3'h, Prescrip tion Center
Ive ever en_g1ven, ~o ~~ !Jl v,.
· . .
·
baseball, but m my hfe, said ~ i .~he~~sf ! ~· Ji~;~;~••~ ~~iu~· Mall
Koufax .
.
Liquor 1.
.
. Berra was even more ex· e;:s' •f'"I Ha .r styles 3, ca nn's Fa rm Fresh
cited.
- .
Jim Hines ca rded a big 672 series and
"My fans and friends were Gle nn Groebli posted a 2A7game to le_a d the
really pulling ' for me " said action in the Men's City League last n,ght at
.
. ed
'b . t c rescent Bowl.
Berra , who miss out Y ]US The Scantla nds dominated the Regular
73
nd
28_".otes last yea~ wh~n he .~s ~~~i~0~1~~;~: ~rie, rolled a s set a Bob
ehg1ble for the ftrst tu~e.
Y Hugh Hendrick 's 540set and a 211 9ame by
kids are h~ppy about It, and I :;r:f'si:~ddens led the wa y ,n the BooSter
feel great.
.
.
The Division leaders a re America n _
0,1,n
Koufax led . the balloting WJth
the c tass,c Independen t Merchants ,n the
.
Regular a ~d v illage Hardware in the
31Lv.utes....w.hile__Berr.a...J'.P..cPlll

I

:Miss Scarborough Honored

.

--------Daily News
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:Western Cheerleader Named
All-America Squad Member

0

Staff Photo bY Paul Schuhmann

REX BAILEY, the Western Kentucky guard who lost a finger in
an industrial accident during the summer, now. is playing regularly
, again and says he's glad he didn't decide to sit out the season.

Bailey predicting
a;Western surprise
By JOHN FLYNN

·

courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

To· claim that Rex Bailey jg the same
playet he was a year ago before losing
a finger in an industrial accident, is toying with logic. However, Jim Richards
hates to think what his first season as
head coach at Western Kentucky would
have bqen without Rex.
FeW 'athletes in Western's history have
'ls-ought more dedication and singlelDlnded attitude toward winning to the
game :t han this Glasgow native.
"Winning," he said, "is everything, and
to win you have to play your heart out
everytiine_yo_u put on the uniform."
Moreover, Bailey has a simply theory
about the game. " If the other team
doesn't score a point, the worst you can
get is a tie," he explainep. "So it's pretty obvious defense is where it's at."
With this attitude, it is not coincidental
that Bailey has ·been a part of some exceptional teams. His Glasgow High School
team won a state championship; his Paducah Community College team won the
national junior college championship,
and his Western team of a year ago
wound up third in the nation.
Unselfish, too

a loser, although Western has done no
better than break even in 12 games, including two in the Ohio Valley Confer.ence race.
But Rex says that Western can wind
up on top of an OVC race in which th,e
,vord upset has no place with the teams
, so.evenly matched.
"We're lacking in some parts, but the
a'l;l~W~¼
· is for us to dig just a Ii ttle harder,"~he said. "We've got some scorers and
they'r'e going to have to score; we've got
some rebounders and they're going to
-have to rebound, and I'm going to have
to play defense and not make any mistakes on offense. As long as I've been
playing I shouldn!t be making mistakesat least that's what coach Richards keeps
telling me."
Bailey, of course, considered sitting out
the season and then coming back next
year, but he says now he is glad he didn't.
"In my mind, I'm 100 per cent right
now," he added. "At first, I was taping
my little finger to my ring finger, which
was operated on, but now all I'm doing
is covering it up and this doesn't bother
me at all.
"Besid~s," he concluded, "now's the
time I'm needed, not next year. If we
can just put our minds to it, this team
is going to surprise the people who are
saying that Western won't be i n the
race."

Richards, who also coached Bailey at
Glasgow, calls him "the most unselfish
athlete I've ever been around.1 '
.
To illustrate Bi!-iley's attitude, "Richards
recalled a kid he ran into on a recruiting
trip to Chicago a few seasons back.
t
"The kid was just a little squirt, but
he had, the game· figured out," declared
Richards. "The boy told me he gave the
ball to his big man first to keep him
working on the boards, next he gave ' it
to his defensive player to keep him from
slacking off, and then h_e fed his s~ooter
to keep him from pouting. And, finally,
with the game won, the kid said he would
keep the ball and make himself happy 1
by scoring some points."
This description fits Bailey nicely
with one exception. He doesn't need to
score a· point to stay happy because he
satisfie~ his ego in another way. _
" l
"I get my kicks," he explamed, by I
proving· to the man I'm covering that my
defense is better than his offense. Some
night~ . it isn't, of cour.se, _but that i_nan
is going to have to prove 1t to ~ne first.
His reputation just doesn't get 1t where
I'm concerned."
Bailey insists, meanwhile, that he
isn't going to finish his college career on 1

I
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By TOM PATTERSON
Not only will she be flying to
Daily News Staff Writer
Los Angeles, but she also will be
Cheerleading has played an
enjoying a vacation in the
exciting part in the life of Mary
Bahamas she won last summer,
Jane Scarborough, but never was
while earning the title of "Miss
it more exciting than last week
Ideal Alpha Delta Pi" in a
when she was named to the Allnational sorority contest.
America cheerleading squad by
In her spare time, Miss
the International Cheerleading
Scarborough, who is a member of
"Who's Who " works with
Foundation.
One of three women choosen,
Western's honorary English and
out of 150 entries from across the
speech fraternities - both of
United States, Miss Scarborough
which she is a member.
becomes the first Western
"Being a cheerleader is easy,"
cheerleader to win such an
Miss Scarborough said." "All we
award. Sl:ie is the daughter of Dr.
do is start the fans cheering, then
and Mrs. John Scarborough, 542
they do our job for us. They're the
Belmont Drive.
ones that make us successful."
As a member of the national
squad , which is sponsored by
Universal Studios and Colgate
Inc., Miss Scarborough will:
- Fly to Los Angeles for four
C) ~ f\ 0.-~~
days of activities during the
NCAA basketball tournament in
March.
~ ~ ; ; , 2 3 l\"\l.J;
- Receive a number of prizes
including a scholarship, cash
prize and complete wardrobe.
-Automatically be offered a
summer job touring 65 college
campuses and teaching high
school cheerleaders during
summer clinics.
The other two female members
of the elite squad, one from the
University of Kansas, the other
from
the University of
Tennessee, were also informed of
their awards last week by Randy
JANE SCARBOROUGH
Western has signed one of the
Neil, director of the International
top football prospects in talentin itself, especially for a girl who
Cheerleading Foundation.
rich Ohio.
Miss Scarborough's selection is was once lo9ked upon as "the
He is Ed Beckman, a 6-3, 225blondn
aired
tomboy
who
sat
in
an outstanding accomplishment
pound fullback and defensive end
the front row" by many of her
from Mt. Healthy.
grade school companions at
"Beckman is one of the best
University High.
prospects we've seen anywhere," .
D~ ~
" It's true," she said blushing.
,;aid Western assistant Art
"I can still remember my
Zeleznik.
favorite Christmas present - a
" He has just outstanding speed
Roy Rogers cowboy suit, guns
1
and quickness and the kind of
Kilpatrick
and all."
versatile ability that should
But by the time she became an
enable us to use him at any one of
eighth
grader,
Miss
Scarborough
Speaks Tuesday
several positions."
had given up tree climbing and
Playing for Mt. Healthy's
was determined to become a
At Western
unbeaten team last fall,
cheerleader.
Beckman was named the school's
Conservative columnist James
Her cheerleading success
most
valuable
defensive
J. Kilpatrick, whose tri-w~ekly
wasn't an overnight thing,
performer.
column, "A Conservative View,"
however. When she tried out for
He was named to the allappears in 165 newspapers, will
the cheerleading squad as a
conference team and to an allspeak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the l sophomore in high school, -she
star 11 selected by vote of the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
lost.
Cincinnati area sportswriters.
Conference Center on the
The next year she became a
He played for coach Owen
Western campus.
cheerleader and has been one
Hauck,
.former skipper at
The lecture•is sponsored by the
ever since.
Highlands High in Kentucky
Western Associated Students.
I By the time she had become a
where he producted such stars as
Kilpatrick
began
his I junior at Western, she had
ex-Western standouts J im and
journalism career in 1941 as a t become captain
of
the
John Burt and Jim Vorhees,
reporter for the Richmond (Va.)
cheerleading squad, another
News Leader. He became editor
honor she still holds.
of the News Leader in 1949 and
Miss Scarborough, a senior
/ began writing the tri-weekly
speech and English major, feels
that her student teaching 'during
1column in 1964. In 1967 he
jresigned as editor of the News
recent weeks at Warren Central
,Leader
and
moved
to
High School, has kept her busy
t : ) ~ "I\.U,0-<,._
Washington.
from dawn to dusk. But by early
, Kilpatrick is an associate for
March, when her vacation
\o...,.,....,..,~\\ll<\ \ ~
the National
Review, a
begins, it should be worth it.
conservative magazine edited by
William F. Buckley Jr. He
WKU Graduate
regularly appears on ABC-TV as
a commentator on current
j Wins Rotary
affairs.

!Toppe;-s
Sign
Buckeye

l
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Fellowship
A
Western
Kentucky
University graduate has been
awarded a Graduate Fellowship
from the Rotary- Foundation of
Rotary International for the 197273 academic year.
According to terms of the
aw~rd_, Nancy Ray Seng,
Lomsv11le, will seek admission to
the University of Lille in Lilli
France, to study French.
'
Miss Seng was graduated from
Western with her B.A. degree in
French and history.
She was sponsored by the
Bowling Green Rotary Club in
~ mp:_ting for the fellowship.
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Toppers Invade Morehead For Saturday Battle
Buchwald Takes Jabs At Agnew, Nixon
1

Humorist Entertains Capacity
Crowd During Lecture At WKU
By BE'M'Y HIGGINS
Dally News Starr Writer

From the initial jab at Spiro
Agnew to the final poke at
President Nixon, Art Buchwald
kept a capacity crowd at
Western's Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center ballroom
chuckling Tuesday night.
One audience
member
confided that his attendance was
due to a requirement by a speech
teacher; nevertheless, he howled
when the humor columnist
began, "As Spiro Agnew would
say if he were here: It's a great
honor for me to be here at
Eastern Kentucky University.
His, "I don't want to be here
under false pretenses - I don't
have much use for education,"
led the way to a yarn about his
own education and service
career.
Buchwald said he quit school at
16 and joined the Marine Corps
because he was afraid the war
would be over by the time he
graduated. When he decided to
finish high school, he somehow
wound up in college at Southern
California, he related.
Although he attended college
only three years, the University
of Southern California made him
an alumnus of the year last year.
"So you're all wasting your time
here," he told his audience.
When the city of New York
voted to give its servicemen $250
each, Buchwald remembered
that the check got to him before
he had even spent it. But finally
he decided to use it to travel to
Paris where he heard "the
streets were paved with
mattresses."
In Paris he was hired by a
newspaper to review films which
he said he was always tough on
because "I didn't understand
them." His review of the film
"Joan of Arc" brought down
upon him the wrath of the
American producer of the film.
The newspapers there picked up
Buchwald's comment that in
France when a producer doesn't

like what a reviewer says, he
challenges him to a duel.
The headline on the story: Two
Americans To Fight For Virgin
of Orleans.
Buchwald launched into a
series of vignettes on everything
from the Cuban missile crisis to
Billy Graham:
-"I was scared during the
Cuban missile crises. Most
people were divided into doves
and hawks; I was chicken.
-"As a humor columnist I
needed President Johnson. Now I
must live with the Nixon
administration and Nixon is a
barrell of mirth.
-"I get down on my knees
every night and say thank God
for Spiro Agnew.
-"Nixon has three white
houses. With one foot in San
Clemente and one foot in Key
Biscayne, no wonder he feels the
strain around Mississippi.
-"I don't know much about
Nixon except what Bjlly Graham
said during the campaign. He
trusted Nixon because he never
cheated on his golf score... what
is Billy Graham doing checking
Nixon's golf score?"
-(About Billy Graham on
switching presidents so much.)
"His job is saving souls and he
has to go where the business is.
-"There are several books on
Johnson, including mine: 'I
Worship the Very Quicksand He
Walked on'."
Buchwald discussed his work,
assuring listeners that he never
talks to anyone because facts get
in his way. He said he gets most
of the ideas for his colums from
the front pages of newspapers.
"Things on the front page are far
wilder than anything I could ever
make up," he said.
"I always wanted to write a
pornographic book," Buchwald
admitted, "but I get so excited
doing the research that I never
get around to writing the book."
Buchwald's recollections about
his -own se,c education: "When I
was going to school we got all our
sex education at the candy store

after 3 p.m. - it was disoensed moment came at the conclusion
by 13-year-olds.
of the period when an audience
"For example, I was told as an member asked him to comment
absolute fact that if a girl necked on humor. He explained that In
with you in the back seat, she his view humor is hostility being
would automatically have a released in a socially accept.able
baby. 'r}lat kept me out of back way.
seats until I was 23 years old.
"I became a humorist because
"We were led to believe that I was a foster child and at six I
those of us who escaped insanity started turning evetything into a
and shotgun weddlngs would joke. People accept you if you
contract this horrendous disease. make them laugh," Buchwald
There were 75 way11 to get this said.
disease, including shaking hands And in the characteristic
with someone who had shaken Buchwald manner, "But I didn't
hands with someone who had had know you could get paid for it
It."
untill was older."
Buchwald's comments on law•
and order: "People are uptight
about law and order, particularly
the no-knock law where
policemen can come Into your
home without knocking first.
They say if they knock first,
people inside can flush narcotics
down the toilets and then they
can't make arrests. The solution
is that instead, we should have a
no-flush law. Police still have to
knock, but anyone flushing the
toilet is automatically guilty."
Buchwald's solution to towns
without Communists: "Bus a
commie and they'd be the
resident Communist and be paid
by the town to be a threat there."
During the question and
answer period following the
lecture, Buchwald displayed a
more serious side of his nature.
He commented that perhaps
Ralph Nader was the only honest
man left in America.
In answer to a question
concerning the legalization of
marijuana, he observed that
"we'd have to bust the whole
country." He called the existing
situation on a farce and
1
hypocrisy.
Buchwald termed the women's
rights movement a good thing.
"It's being dramatized by a lot of
kooky people, but they are
responsible for everyone talking
about it. People don't like it
because nobody likes change,"
he said.
Buchwald's most sober

WK U Receives
$24,810 Grant
For Study
A $24 &--0 U.S. Health Services
Mental' Health Administration
grant has been approved for a
study by Dr. William G.
Buckham, a physics· and
chemistry professor at Western.
The grant will fund the first
year of a two-year project
. dealing with the study and
development of an ultraviolet
radiation decimeter to detect low
levels of ultraviolet radiation.
"Ultraviolet radiation is a
basic cause of skin cancer and
can be harmful to the eyes," said
Buckman. "This is the main
significance of the two-year
study."
· Two West.em students, Gary
Harlowe of Bowling Green and
I Larry Wells of J amestown will be
working with Buckman on the
Istudy.

j

Eagles Hitting
94.8 Per Tilt

Daily News--1/19 /72

Resolution
Commends
Chelf
Dr. Carl Chelf, associate dean
,or instruction at Western was
,honored Tuesday by ' the
!Kentucky • House
of
)!iepresentatives for his direction
m an orientation program for
new legislators.
The resolution, introduced by
Rep. N.Z. Kafoglis, thanked and
/c~mmended Chelf for being
dir~tor of the program, the first
of its kind for new legislators fn
the General Assembly.

{) ~

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western takes on the Ohio Valley Conference's
premier scoring team in an invasion of Morehead
tomorrow for a 6:30 p.m. (CST) league battle.
The Eagles are averaging a whopping 94.8 points a
game while compiling a 6-5 seasonal record and a 1-1
worksheet in the OVC.
Western, which is hitting 86 points a game, is 6-6 on
the year and also 1-1 in the league.
Since OVC leader Middle Tennessee (2-0) is carded
at Eastern Kentucky, the Western-Eagle victor could
well share first place tomorrow night.
The history of this series vastly favor coach Jim
Richards' Hilltoppers.
They own 54 series victories against just 19 defeats. •
But Morehead has been a real problem in recent
years, especially at home, for every OVC member.
Western, in particular, has to Big victories in addition to the
put the clamps on Leonard romp at Murray have included a
Coulter, Morehead's ace, whose 103-98 victory over nationally-23.3-point a game average is the ranked Marshall, a 131-92 socking
second best in the OVC.
of St. Peter's and a 104-94 win
Four teammates also are over Illinois State.
averaging in double-figures.
Western goes into the game off
Eugene Lyons trails Coulter one of its best all-around
with a 15-poinl a game average. performances of the season.
Then comes Howard Wallen al That came in a home-court 95·
12.6 per start, Ron Nicholson at 72 zip past East Tennessee
11.3 and Bill Dotson at I 1.0.
Monday night.
Western
owns
three The Hilltoppers hit exactly half
performers hitting better than 10 of their attempts from the field
points a game.
and three-fourth of their foul flips
Jerry Dunn leads with a 20- in that romp.
point a game average, ranking Following the Morehead battle,
seventh in the conference.
Western moves lo Richmond for
Terry Davis al 12.7 per game a test against Eastern Monday
and Jerome Perry with a 10-point night.
average trail.
By Tuesday morning, after a
Then come Gran Bunton at 8.0, full weekend of conference
Ray Bowerman al 6.9 and Rex games, the Hilltoppers - and
Bailey and Tony Stroud at 6.7 everybody else - should have
apiece.
some idea of where the balance of
Morehead is averaging eight power lies in the tough
points more a game than conference.
Western.
In addition to Western's
But the Eagles' foes have hit games, here are the weekend tilts
91.3 per game against an 86.5 in the OVC:
average for Richards' troops.
Morehead features a blistering
. -SATURDAYfast-break, built on the best - Middle Tennessee at
re bound.mg ·rn t h~ conterence. _ Eastern
-,,,uri-ay at Tennessee Tech
Coulter who 1s averagmg 1::,
.
•
boards ~ 1,ame, is the chief - Austin Peay at East
... rcnr,~ct of the breaks.
Tennessee.
The Eagles. may well be the
-MONDAYbest rebounding team Western -Middle Tennessee at
has faced.
.
Morehead.
At least, their average of 51
.
·
boards a game easily leads the -Austin Peay at Tech.
league.
-Murray at_East Tenn.
Western is averaging 48 Her:e, again, are the league
rebounds per start.
standings:
Won
Lost
Morehead was a real puzzle for .
2
0
the rest of the league on a trip Middle Tennessee
1 1
last weekend.
Western
l
l
The Eagles looked like Murray
1
1
1 conference champions in an 81-65 Austin Peay
1
l
1
victory at Murray last Saturday. Tennessee Tech
1
1
But Monday night they were a Eastern Ky.
1
1
113-104 victim at Austin Peay, of Morehead
2
~II places! ! !
East Tennessee
0
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Supports "Hawaii Plan"

The Daily News- -January 20, 1972

Ginger Would Fulfill 8 Commitments
By JOHN CANNON

controversial of his plans. He
said during his campaigi:i ~e ~et
with "widespread oppos1l!on . to
the establishment of a statewide
network of kindergartens.
The superintendent said he has
\ requested the formation of a task
force to study the establishment
of state kindergartens for one
year. He said he then propo~es
the establishment of 100 pilot
kindergartens in the fall of 1~3
with perhaps a statew\de
network of kindergartens bemg
established by 1974 or 1975.
"There are a thousand
!unanswered
questions
concerning kindergartens,"
Ginger said.
· .
Another problem Ginge~ said
he has run into is attempting to
write a bill that would permit the
establishment of a 12-month
school year, which would not
reward or penalize any school
district.
Ginger said he was stron~ly
criticized during the election
campaign for saying he
supported the "Hawaii P);m" !~r
state support of education. It
(the plan) is only the most
efficient and best system of
funding in the nation," Ginger
said. ''l supportit." .
Ginger said he beheves the
time will come when all the
states will have to collect all
funds for education. He said the
local governments m_u~t. be
relieved of their respons1b1hty of
paying for the major:ity of
education because of their weak
tax base.
'
Ginger said the federal
government is going to have to
increase its aid to education, but
he said he · wanted more
flexibility in the federal atd
programs. " Let us use th~ money
where it is needed," he said.
Ginger said th~ Depar~ment_of
Education also ts workmg with
the Department of Revenue on a
bill which will guarantee that
..~ school system will Jose
revenue as a result of the
Homestead Admendment." ~e
said he foresees 'no trouble m
such a bill being approved by the
state Je~islature.
Ginger praised the other
departments of the s~te for
working so closely with the
Department of Education. "Our
relations with the other s~ate
departments has been Just
great," he said.

I

Daily News Staff Writer
New state Supt. of Public
Instruction Lyman Ginger told a
group of school administrators
here Wednesday night he feels
"obligated" to fulfill eight
commitments to education he
made during his election
campaign.
Ginger also said he supported
the so-ealled " Hawaii Plan" for
statewide support to education.
Speaking at a meeting of the
Third
District
School
Administrators Association at
Western, Ginger said Gov.
Wendell Ford and he felt
committed to do the following for
education:
- Provide a 6 per cent pay
increase for teachers under the
state foundation program.
- Increase by 6 per cent the
allocation to each school district
for operating expenses.
- Place vocational and special
eaucation under the state
foundation program in school
districts where a need is shown.
- Allocate enough funds to give
each teacher a $5,000 life
insurance policy.
- Establish a statewide
network of kindergartens.
- Increase the capital .outlay
for each classroom unit.
- Approve
legislation
Continued Back Page,
Column 4, This Section

._
GINGER SPEAKS - New State Superlntent of
Public Instruction Lyman Ginger told a group of
school Administrators at Western Wednesday

permitting the establishment of
the 12-month school year.
-Allocate money to fun the
teacher retirement program
within the four years of the Ford
Administration.
" We fully expect to keep these
commitments in good faith,"
Ginger said. He said the .
governor's office has tentatively
approved all of the commitments
in some form.
Ginger said the kindergarten
proposal has been the most
1

I

· <Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
night he felt obligated to fulfill eight campaign
commiltments to education, including the
providing of a 6 per cent pay raise for teachers.
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Allen To Name
WKU Graduate
, City Aide
William Robert Herbert 25 of
C~ncinnati, a Western gr~duate,
wdl be named the city's ijew
personnel
officer
and
a~ministrative assistant to the
city manager subject to
confir_m~tion by the city
1 comm1ss10n, according to City
Manager Leslie T. Allen.
The ~ppointment to the $8,400
post will be effective Tuesday.
Herbert will succeed Ronald
Bixler, who has resigned to
become city manager of Lake
Park,Fla.

On Experimental Basis

Three-Week ''May
Term'' Set ~At WKU
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer
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be similar to a session offered in
appointed by the regents as reached. Downing said the I
August under the old semester
acting director of purchasing. He Sumpter Avenue property could 1
Western's Board of Regents
calendar, but he said more
replaces C. M. Tabor, who has be used for the construction of a
Wednesday afternoon approv~d
courses will be offered. "In the
been granted a leave of absence street between University
establishment
of
an
old August session, we offered
to serve as director of the state Boulevard and Sumpter Avenue
experimental three-week "May
only about five or six coijl"ses,"
Divjsion of Purchasing. Howard .and said no plans have been
term" and the restructuring of
he said. "We anticipate perhaps
has been Tabor's assistant since made yet for the Normal Drive
the university honors program.
50 courses being offered during
1968.
property.
Vice President for Academic
the May term."
The regents also authorized the The regents also approved a
' Affairs Raymond L. Cravens said
Cravens said a May term
purchase property owned by proposed refinement in the
the university will offer on an
already has been established at
Mrs. C. P. Walton at 336 Sumpt~r master of arts in education
experimental basis this year a
Morehead and Eastern, and he
Ave., property owned by Edward degree, which would perm_it
short term of extensive study
said based on their experiences
T. Lee at 334 Sumpter Ave. and secondary school teachers m
from May 22 to June 9. He said
about 1,000 students should
property owned by Claude E. French and industrial arts to
students may take a three-hour
attend the Western term. He told
Pickard at 1790 Normal Drive, if take up .. to three additional
course and perhaps one physical
the board student tuition should
an agreeable price can be subject matter c~urses. rhe
education course during the
pay the costs of the term.
term.
refinements recognize a subJect
Cravens said late afternoon
concentration in French and
Cravens said the May term will
classes will be offered during the
industrial arts as a major portion
May term, in order that teachers
of the student's graduate
may take a course.
program, if the st~dent
Dr. Paul Corts, assistant
completed at least 18 hours m one
. professor of speech, was named
of these fields.
by the board as the first full-time
Also approved by the boa~d
director of the honors program.
was a modification in the Latin
Cravens told the regents the
American studies program to
university
has
been
recognize it as a academic
"disappointed" because it has
minor and the organization of
failed to stimulate superior
cour;es
in
business
students through the honors
administration, psychology,
program.
health and safety and other
. By restructuring the honors
related fields . into
an
program, Cravens said the
interdisciplinary concentration
university hopes to interest more
in health care administration.
students in it by authorizing
In other action, the board:
departments to offer more
-Renamed the old training
indepem\ent study courses . for
school building Science ahd
honor students. The vice
Technology Hall.
1 presij~~! s~iE _tl!_e honors
-Approved a pr_ofes~ional
program currently is poorly
audit report on the uruvers1ty for
organized, and many of the
the 1970-71 fiscal year.
PAULR.CORTS
~ courses offered just for honor
.
'
students are very similar to
courses open to all students.
Student representative Linda
Jones wo is a participant in the
honor~ program, said the major
problem of the program seems to
be a lack of organization.
The regents also adopted a
patent policy designed to
regulate ownership of patents or
discoveries- Fesulting from
research by faculty, s,taff• or
, - - ...c..----L------- - """""""-- - ----- ----'---- - - - -- - - - students working under Western- - -- -=--- - - - - - -- ----:--- - -- --------------;~ -- ~
1 sponsored progr~. The
~
general policy state~: ."Any
invention or patent which 1s the
result of the use of staff,
· materials, equipment, time or
facilities shall be owned and
controlled by Western Kentucky
University."
Under the policy, a comI?ittee
on patents will be established,
which shall determine how much
individual faculty members or
students should receive from any
income on a patent. The policy
states that if the university fails
to act on a pending patent within
18 months, all rights to the patent
go to the individual student, staff
or faculty member.
.
.
President Dero Downing said
the university currently is
working on a similar copyright
policy.
Larry G. Howard was
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Snakes Alive!.

Boa Constrictor Unusual Roommate
By TOM PAITERSON
Daily News Staff Writer

When Fred Sharfstein, a
freshman at Western from
Miami, Fla., talks about his
roommate, everyone listens.
Sharfstein's roommate is a
two-foot, four-inch-long boa
constrictor he received as a gift
several years ago.
Named "Zeus", the boa spends
most of its time in a small
plywood box with a glass front
and a. wire top that Sharfstein
built especially for his pet.
The snake is an import from
South America and being cold
blooded can not withstand
temperatures dipping much
lower than 60 degrees. For
Sharfstein, who began collecting
snakes three years ago, this is
only one of the problems he's

encountered with his unusual
''roomey".
"I've had a number of snakes,"
the Western speech major tells
while Zeus coils around his arm.
"Once I had a six and a half foot
Indigo snake, but I turned him
loose. Then another time, I had a
4-foot-long king snake, but it died
shortly after it scared my
mother.
The king snake had crawled out
of a bag in which Sharfstein had
stored it for safe keeping and
crawled into a baseball mit, lying
in the middle of the laundry
room. His mother, who is very
fearful of snakes, happened fo be
the one to pick up the baseball
glove. "I think she was in a kind
of mild shock," says Sharfstein,
laughing.
During the summer months,

Sharfstein is employed by the
government working in the
Everglades in Florida, and it's
quite natural that he spends a lot
of time among snakes. He has
been biten eight times. Luckily,
none of the bites have come from
poisonous snakes.
Sharfstein spent his first
semester as a colleize student
living in a dorm, where he would
let Zeus wander throughout his
room. "It took awhile for my
roommate to get use to him. but
Zeus loved it. He'd hang from the
window shades and everything."
By the second semester, Zeus
became a familiar name .around
the dormitory in which he lived,
but he soon had to give up his
seventh heaven.
Sharfstein became a fraternity
member and moved into a house

with his fraterni ty brothers. For
Zeus, life is little different away
from the dorm. "He's still as
active as ever and now, all my
fraternity brothers want to make
him our mascot and initiate him
into the fra ternity," said
Sharfstein.
However, there is one fellow
member of the fraternity who is'
not so enthused about the pet
snake. "The guy that sleeps in the bed next to me," tells
Sharfstein," sometimes won't
even let be bring Zeus into the
room when he's around. He keeps
kidding me that one of these days
he's going to get brave enough to
pick him up, and flush him down
the toilet."
Every Tuesday is feeding day
for "Zeus." His diet is light. "He
eats one fat mouse a week,"
according to Sharfstein.

(Staff Photos by
Paul Hightower
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Dunn 's 27 Paces Tops Pitst Mbrehead, 77i-74
Western Ties -·· The Courier- Journal - -January 23, 1972

For Loop Lead
'

JOlin.son, Davis lift Western

I

, _MOREHEAD, Ky. (Spl) - Jerry Dunn crashed '1:l
pomts as Western won a big one in the sizzling Ohio
Valley Conference race last night by clipping
Morehead, 77-74.
The Hilltoppers also got a big lift in the final
moments from Terry Davis, who booked all 10 of his
points in the last five minutes.
Western broke a 69-all tie as Davis' corner basket
with th_ree minutes to go.
.
Bill Dotson narrowed the gap to 71-70 with a single.
Dunn cashed a pair of free throws for a 73~70
Western lead.
Howard Wallen made both tosses on a bonus foul
and it was one point again at 73-72.
With just 35 seconds to go, Davis and Danny
Johnson wrapped it up for Western.
First, Johnson cleared the defensive board and
tossed a long pass to Davis for a layup.
Then Davis stole the ball and hit Johnson behind the
Eagle defense for a crip.

to 'throhher' over Morehead
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

MORJ!:HEAD, Ky.-Danny Johnson and
Terry Davis are not great basketball
players in the classical sense, but there
comes a time when instinct and experience will do the job.
Last night was one of those moments,
and it was Johnson and Davis who combined to lift Western Kentucky to a
throbbing 77-74 Ohio Valley Conference
victory over Morehead State.
The drama began to build with five
minutes to play, and from t hat point t.he
two teams wiped out the memories of the
mistake-ridden opening 35 minutes before Johnson and Davis took over in the
final 30 seconds.
It appeared, in fact, that Morehead was /
in good shape to win when center Ron
Nicholson made a brilliant block of Hilltopper Chuck Witt's layup attempt and
Morehead recovered the ball with 50 seconds to play trailing by 73-72.

Dotson's layup at the gun was
Western now is ·1-6 on the
too little and too late.
season and Morehead is 6-6.
The bench wa~ the di~ference, The Eagles host Middle
f~r coach Jim Richards Tennessee tomorrow night.
Hilltoppers, who1ofted their OVC Morehead led 41-35 at the half
,record to 2-1.
N' h
d
d .,
.
· In addition to Davis' 10 points as ic 0Ison umpe 10·10 po'!lts
,Ray Kleykamp added four.
' an~ Coulter and Wallen had nme
'Big snow bird'
Morehead got a total of just apiece.
.
.
,four points from its bench
'.['he top scorer in th~ first 20 1
However, Morehead then missed the
. So, the Eagle starters m_inutes _was Westerns Dunn
outscored Western.
wi th 12 points. .
.
shot
have
put it ahead
also
blew that
a would
follow-up
· attempt.
Theand6-foot
In double-figures for the Str?ud added eight and BaJley
Johnson
rebounded
the
second
shot
and
. ked up th e1r
. hads1x.
,ffllt
1 oppers, who pie
The ffllt
d t
without looking, fired it downfloor lo the
'Seventh win on the season to go
I oppers Ieape
o an
,with six losses, besides Dunn and early 6-3 lead, but Morehead took
:~I~~,~~;fo~t:~~ who hit a layup with 23
Davis were Ton Stroud with 15 command for the most of the rest
Morehead, now trailing by three
points and Jerome Perry with 10. of the half. ,
points, hurried b,ack down floor only to
. Coulter led Morehead's Th~ Ea~les lo~gest lead was
have Johnson bat t he ball over to Davis
!balanced attack with 19 points.
the six-point margin at the half.
who in turn fed it to Johnson for another /
Wallen chipped in with 16 and WESTERN G A F-A Rbd TP
layup. This made Nicholson's layup at
1Bill Dotson and Ron Nicholson Dunn
10·23·
the horn meaningless.
7-11 14 27
lgot 12 apiece.
Bailey
2-3
2-3
3
6i
·
.
Afterwards, Johnson explained why
It was a great victory for a Perry
5-11
0-0
l0
8
he ~l!mbled on the floor-length pass to
Westel'n team which has just two Davis
2-2
l0I
4.5
6 4
Davis.
starters back from last year's Kleykamp 2.3
0-0
0
"'l'erry." he $aid, "is one big SNOW
club which finished third in the Bowerman 1-5
1-2
7
3 ' bird. He knew, of course, t hat I was aoi ng
NCAA Tournament.
Stroud
3-4
6. 16
The Hilltoppers trailed 41-35 at Johnson
1-2
o-o 44 152 to clean the boards and he took off bethe half before a hostile crowd.
Smith
0-1
o-o 1 o fore the shot even reached the rim."
Jerome Perry,· who was standing by,
But they outscored the Eagles Witt
0-2
0-2
7
o
verified Johnson's description of t he
by 9-2 in the first two minutes of
Totals
31•
.2
74 15 4 54 77
play.
thedlast half to secure a 44-43
Percentages .4lB .625
" Davis was so far down the floor he
ea ·
MOREHEAD GaA F-A Rbd TP
had to come back and get the pass," said
Dunn got seven straight points Coulter
9-23 3-6 19 21
Perry, failing to supress a big smile.
· n this spurt and Stroud Lyons
3.9
3-6
6
9
onnected on a fast-break.
Nicholson
6-10 0-2 l2 12
Dunn does big job
It was nip-and-tuck all the way Wallen
6-12 7-11 4 19
fter that.
Dotson
3-11 3-4
2
9
Davis chose to ignore the ribbing, how. Morehead went back on iop by Abell
0-4
o-o 1 0
ever, and talk about t he magnitude of last
1ve at 53-48 on some artistic Noll
0-4
.3
2
4
2
ooting by that Coulter.
··
Ashby
1-1
o-o 1 2 night's victory.
"It was a huge victory for us," said the
But Dunn and Stroud brought Conley
o-o o-o o o
senior from Shelby County High School.
estern back, just when it Totals
28-74 18-32 49 74
"Matter of fact," he added, "if we go
ppeared the Eagles were about Percentages .378 .563
over lo Eastern Kentucky and win Mono br.eak the game open.
Halftime: Morehead 41-35.
day night I.he OVC race is over in my
Dunn was fantastic all the way.
mi,nd."
He wound up hitting 10 fieid l
Western 1; \lidory agamst a s11 phomoreoals in 23 attempts and. ,as,\ed
dominat:ed Morehead team, it's second
even of 11 from the free,H1e.
in three OVC games, could not have been
Hedlso nad 14 rebounds in the
J achieved witho~\ pie intimidati~g secondame.
The Hilltoppers appeared to
1ave clinched it when they zipped
W~f.~;fN 7~G .~,.;;TP Play,; , MiiEH~~o,.7~
Dunn ··-• 10 · 7-11" 27 Coulter -·-·-- 9
3·6 21
·rom a 59-60 deficit into a 67-60
ead.
~:;~';; .:_::_ j ' ~t 1~ ~ri;ilson · ·:: l JJ l~
Da vis
•. . 4
2·2 10 Wallen - · - · · 6
7-11 19
Davis' circle jumper sent
Klevkamp __ 2
0-0
4 Dotson ••••, 3
3 -4
9
Bowerman
1
1-2
3 Noll ··-· ·-- O
2-3
2
I\Testern ahead.
__
Stroud
6
3-4 15 Ashby ____,_ l
0-0
2
Will
____
__
00-2,
0
O s1qam puv,,
1xau aq
Johnson
1
0-0
2
>pe suondposui ,s}fueqJJe.!I pm
Totals
31 .15-24 77
Totals . 28 18-32 74
Ha lfl ime: More~ead 41-35.
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half play of J erry Dunn, t he scowling
bruiser ft-pm Glasgow.
He wiped out Morehead's 41-35 intermission lead by himself ,and set it up for
Johnson and Davis to share the starring
roles at.the end.
His 27 points and 14 rebounds offset
the 21 points and 19 rebounds pf Morehead's Leonard Coulter who has many
of the physical qualities of Dunn. '··
Western trailed ·most of the way until
Coulter had to sit down with four person,als with 10:43 to pla~•. Davis' two free
throws then pulled Western into a 55-55
tie and before Coulter returned three
minutes later the Hilltoppers had sneaked
out to a three-point cushion.
Morehead, which suffered its second

OVC loss in three games before an unhappy crowd of 5,000, clawed back intc
deadlocks twice but never regained th11
upper hand that it had held until Coulles
got into foul trouble.
Meanwhile, Western coach Jim Rirh•
anls seemed ov~rwhelmed by lh~ v1dory,
and the manner in which it was achieved
"What great fire and dete.rminaf'ion
from a team,"· said Richards, smackini
his fist into an open palm. "I can't say
·enough about Dunn's second-half play,
and Johnson- we put him in because he'a
the coolest player we have.
"We came on this trip knowing we
were going to have to win after losinc
at home to Tennessee Tech Jnd by gol11
we did it."
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honors program director
B BILL COX
. Y
.

courier-Journal s1111 wro1er

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University's honors program
for superior students was strengthened
Wednesday by the appoi ntment of its first
full-time director.
The university's Board of Regents yesterday named Dr. Paul R. Corts, an as-

I

I

sistant speech professor at Western, to
head the honors program.
Although WKU has had an honors program for eight years Dr. ~orts will _be
the first faculty menber assigned to give
his full attention to developing the honors
curriculum, the regents were told.
In other business, regents approved an
experimental "May term" which would
run this year from May 22 to June 9.
The three-week terr(l would allow st udents to take a class between the end of
the regular school year and the beginning
of the summer school term, he said. As
many as 1,000 students may enroll for the
term.
Also at its meeting yesterday, the
board:
J/ Approved the university's audit for
fiscal year 1970-1971.

v Authorized the purchase of three
pieces of property at the Western edge
of the campus.

!

v Adopted a paten t policy which gives f
the university the right to inventions or
discoveries made by staff members, faculty or students if they use WKU facilities
in developing the invention or making
the discovery.
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Toppers Risk Share Of OVC Lead At Eastern
Col.o nels Beat
Raiders By 32
.
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ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News sports Editor

Did you ever hear of an undefeated major college
basketball conference leader getting beat by 32
points?!!!
That's what happened to Middle Tennessee at
Eastern ~entucky Saturday night.
And tomght, Western's Hilltoppers have to invade
Eastern fo_r a 7 _p.m. Ohio Valley Conference match!
Coach Jim Richards' troops ·needed a last-second!
goal by Danny Johnson last season to prevail at
Richmond, 94-93.
And that Hilltopper team went on to finish third in
the NCAA tournament.
So, Richards knows his young team will have to play
the game of its life tonight.
The old rivals are tied with
three other teams for first place
in the Ohio Valley Conference
with 2'1 record.
Eastern is 7-5 on the season and
Western is 7-6.
It is certain to be a shoot-out.
~astern is averaging 89.2
pomts a game, but had yielded
91.8 before almost shutting out
Middle Tennessee.
Western shows an 86-point a
game offensive average and is
giving up 86.5 per start.
Both are hitting
.440
percentage from the field.
You could hardly find two more
closely matched college clubs.
The individual duel between
Western's Jerry Dunn and
Eastern's Charlie Mitchell could
be worth the trip.
Dunn is hitting 20 points a
game and Mitchell owns a 24.1
average, which is the second best
in the conference.
Each team has two other
players averaging in doublefi
igures.
WeStern also features Terry
Davis at 12.7 per game and
Jerome Perry with a 10-point
average.
_

been the lone mutual foes and off
those scores Eastern would get
the edge. ·
·
Southwestern t umbled the
~illtoppers here by 105-84 early
m, the season.
Eastern beat Southwestern at
Richmond by 105-99 but lost at
Southwestern by 87-80.
Those scores tend further to a
high-scoring battle tonight.
Western has a big edge in the
series, owning 81 victories to 31
for the Colonels.
But much of that margin came
in the early years.
The Hilltoppers have split even
in their last four trips to
Richmond - a nd the two wins
were by just a total of four points.
Eastern won the other two by
30 and eight points.
The winner, of course, is a
c)nch to emerge from the fray
with a share of the league lead.
The other key · game tonight
sends Austin Peay to Tennessee
Tech. Both of those teams own 2-1
league marks.
Middle Tennessee, the fifth
team tied for the lead, is slated at
Morehead, which fell to 1-2 by
bowing to Western Saturday

Aiding Mitchell for the Colonels
are George Bryant at 21.6 per
game and Daryl Dunagan with a
10.4 average.
Richards is expected to star t
Dunn, Perry, Ray Bowerman,
hitting 6.9 points a game, and
Rex Bailey and Tony Stroud,
each scoring at a 6.7 clip.
Going with the three big
scorers for Eastern will be Dan
Argabright, hitting 9.8 points a
game; and Bob Brooks with an 8.4
average.
Both teams have been outrebounded slightly on the season
by the opposition.
Southwestern Louisiana has

nitt~ OVC standings:-

JOCZ

I

Western Coeds In ROTC Oass
ByGWENR.BARRETT
Dally News Women's Editor
The problem of what classes to
egister for can be a dilemna for
any student. But it's really a
1challenge for freshmen who must
decide
to
take
colleg·e
requirements, . major requirements, electives or whatever.
Often during the confusion of
registration, students sign-up for
the wrong course - an example
might be four freshmen coeds
who registered for MS-101, or
'Defense Establishment and
National Security'.
·
But it wasn't a mistake when
Rita Stockwell, Valley Station,

l

1

Year

1

I

I

course at Western.

Something New On The Hill

W L

Western
2 1_
7 6
Eastern
2 1
7 5
Mid. Tenn.
2 1
8 3
Austin Peay
2 1
7 4
Tenn. Tech
2 1
7 4
Morehead
1 2
6 6
Murray
l 2
9 4
East Tenn.
o 3
5 '5
Tonight's schedule:
- Western at Eastern.
-Murray at East Tennessee. ·
- Middle
Tennessee
at
Morehead.
- Austin Peay at Tennessee
Tech.

(Photo by Gwen R. Barrett)
to ever take a ROTC

Ann Hastings. They are the first coeds

LADIES' LECTURE - Capt. Lawrence Goodwin, left,
describes semester projects for their ROTC course to left to
right, Deborah Olson, Debra Davis, Rita Stockwell and Phyllis

Phyllis
Ann
Hastings,
Shepherdsville, Debra Davis,
Shepherdsville, and Deborah Ann
Olson, Louisville signed-up for
the course. It's a secondsemester freshm a n Reserve
Officer Training Corps. <ROTC)
course. They did set a precedent
on the Western campus,
however. According to their
ins tructor, Capt. Lawrence
Goodwin they are the first
females to ever take ROTC
classes.
. For Miss Hastings, Miss Davis
and Miss Olson, enrolling in the
course was just "a spur of the
moment
decis ion
at
, registration. 11 They all have
1 boyfriends in the ROTC program.
Miss Stockwell, · a recreation
major, has more professional
interest in the course.
" I'd like to use my degree to
become an officer in the Armed
Forces recreation program. I
love the military. I'm an Army
Brat!" said Miss Stockwell. Her
father has served 25 years in the
Army and she has two brothers in
the Air Force and Navy.
Capt. Goodwin explained that
the girls would only get academic
credit for the l\vo-hour class. If
they continued w{~h -the program,
they could obciln a militar y
science minor, while their male
c l assmates
would
be
commissioned
after
the
I sophomore year, receiving a $100

I

montly subsidary a llowance. The haven't received a reply.
men then are comissioned as 2nd
Miss Hastins' mother thought
Lieutenants in the U.S. Army and Phyllis might have to get her hair
enter a basic officer training cut.
course.
The male ROTC students are
If the coeds enlisted in the required to wear class-A
Women's Army Corps, (WAC), uniforms to class. The girls can
they would undergo a six-weeks wear anything that's neat, but
basic training course. Capt. preferably not bluejeans. They
Goodwin explained the Air Force said they would like to wear
has an established Cadet-training uniforms also.
program, · in which coeds can
"We all wore purple outfits to
receive commissions during their the first class, so we could look
college training.
alike," said Miss Hastings.
What was the male reaction
While the coeds are setting a
when the girls first attended precedent at Western, two other
class? "The boys were talking university military science ·
and when I walked in, everything departments report it's nothing
just go quite, but none asked why new for them. The University of
I was there," Miss Stockwell Kentucky has coeds enlisted in
remembered.
their courses before. Five coeds
The other girls noticed a enrolled in fall courses at
silence when they entered the Morehead State University.
classroom in the Diddle Arena. Eastern and Murray State
The class ratio is 12 males to one Universities have not had coeds
female.
enrolled in their ROTC classes.
The class meets for one hour All universities reported they
lecture weekly.· It includes an have coeds participating in
hour leadership lab. Capt. extra-curricular drill teams.
Goodwin believes the course Capt. Goodwin said he doesn't
could be beneficial to any have to alter the course any to
student.·
include females. The course lab
"We try to inform students of inciuded 'marching drill last fall,
the defense establishment in the but it's based more on leadership
U.S. with emphasis on the training this semester.
concept and reality of civilian
The girls say it's too early to
control of the military. The say if they plan to stay with the
course is designed to develop ROTC program, or pursue a
leader ship and management career in the Army. They are
training that could apply in any looking forward to leatning what
profession, 11 he explained.
the course has to offer and they
The girls agreed they could have no regrets about enrolling.
have used the class time for Is there anything about the
another course that would be ROTC program they wouldn't
more applicable to their degree- like?
progran:is . . Mis~ Davis is an
"Yes, getting a burr haircut,"
accounting maJor. Miss Olson Miss Olson replied.
studies environmental hea lth. - ·- - - - - - -- -- Miss Hastings is in business.
''The courses will be
interesting, I think," said Miss
Stockwell, "The first lesson is the
definition of what causes war.
H's something we all need to ·
know."
What were their parents'
reactions?
"Do you warit what my mother
said or what my father said?"
asked Miss Davis. "My mother
said it was weird and my father
said to watch what I signed. 11
Miss Stockwell and Miss Olson
have written to their parents but
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Toppers Fall To Hot-Shooting Eastern 96-78
(.

lr

Eastern Invades Tech

DAILY NEWS

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western owns just a 7-7 record
on the season and a 2-2 mark in
the Ohio Valley Conference just
past the midway point of the
season.
But, consider where the
Hilltoppers might be without
senior Jerry Dunn!
Even after getting just seven
points in that 96-78 Joss at
Eastern Kentucky Monday night,
Dunn is still averaging 19.4 points
a game.
He leads the team in that
category- and in most others..
Dunn is tops in total ~ints w1tn
272 in fieldSvals w1tn 100, m free
,nrows with 72 and in rebounds
with 153 and a 10.9 average.
Without the rebounding of
Dunn and Granville Bunton,
coach Jim Richards' Toppers

rea!Jy would be in trouble.
Those two have accounted for
40 per cent of the team's boards.
Also still in d9uble-figw-es in
scoring on· the season are Terry
Davis with an 11.9 average and
Jerome Perry at 10.9 points a
game.
Perry was terrific against
Eastern, considering that he is
still recovering from an old
injury.
Bunton is hitting 8.2 points a
game, Tony Stroud is averaging
8.1, Ray Bowerman is at 6.8 and
Rex Bailey is contributing 6.5 per
start.
n~ree Hilltoppers are hitting
.500 percentage or better from
the field.
Chuck Witt leads with a .552
mark.
Ray Kleykamp is batting .543
and Bowerman Stands at .u~oo.

~-I

" J

. FG

Team Totals
Opp. Totals

FT

FG
100
65
56
41
42
39
36
37

Per
.394
.455
.424'
410
·
.429
.500
.375
.552

FT
72
36
19
24
21
10
19
10

Per
.727
.735
.704
585
·
.750
.500
.576
.500

14
30
19
479
492

.412 9
.441 7
.543 0
.432 229
.495 224

·750
.500
.000
.660
.631

Rbd
Avg
10.9
3.4
4.8
99
·
1.9
5.7
1.7
4.9
1.7
1.6
0.6
49.4
49.1

Pt
A

vg I

19.4
11.9 .
10.9
82
·
8.1
6.8
6.5
6.0
5·3
4.8
3.8
84.8
86.3

D~ ~

Total enrollment for the spring
semester at Western Kentucky
University is 10,133, according to
figures released _today by
officials in the office of the
registrar.
Western's .current enrollment
figures represent an increase of
254 over the 9,879 students
enrolled during last year's spring
semester.
The 1972 spring semester
opened with registration week on
Monday, Jan. 19.
.
.
Examinations for the first biterm are scheduled Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 7-8, and the
second bi-term begins Thw-sday,
1March 9.
Spring vaC'atiOJ'! will begi_n at
the end of classes on Friday,
1March 10, and classes will
resume Monday, March 20.
Final examinations for the
spring semester are sche~uled
• Friday May 5, through Friday,
l May 12', and commencement will
I be Saturday, May 13, at 10 a.m.

I

Western shot well from the lineup and things started
field dw-ing the first 10 minutes of happening for The Colonels.
the game, and moved out to a 27- It took Eastern only . two
20 advantage. The leap was minutes to catch up and pass the
h t - d h
E te H'lltoppers
at 31 29 on a tin-in by
1
8 or·1ive • owever,as as rn
· ,
...
outscored t))e Toppers .11-2 in the Argabright, and during the last
next two minutes to go ahead 31- eight and a half minutes of the
29.
first half, the Colonels outscored
The Colonels never trailed Western 23-11.
·again, quickly turning a 43:38 Eastern, thanks .to its late
halftime lead into a 16-point flurry, wound up hitting an even
bulge (62-46) and coasting in for 50 per cent from the field during
its third Ohio Valley Conference the first 20 minutes, while
win in four starts.
Western connected on only 16 of
· For Western, it was the second 38.
league setback in four games. But the Toppers' shooting eyes
Overall, the Toppers dropped to went from bad to worse in the
7-7 while Eastern raised its mark second half, and Eastern got
tg 8.5.
hotter.
Jerome Perry led the Toppers Western made only 14 of 48
with 21 points, followed by Tony field goal attempts in the last
Stroud with 16, and Ray half, while Eastern canned 21 of
Bowerman with nine.
40 for 53 per cent.
Eastern was led by senior The Colonels were quic~ to take
forward Charlie Mitchell, who advantage of Western's slow
bagged 11 of 24 shots .from the start after intermission, and
field and added four free throws before the Toppers had scored a
for a game-high 26 points.
point Eastern had stretched its
Dan Argabright paced the lead to 50-38.
Colonels on the boards with 10 Eastern gradually moved on
rebounds and Mitchell added out to leads of 14, 15 and 16 points,
nine.
'
before Western began to whittle
Like Mitchell, Argabright, too, away at the Colonels' margin.
was hot froin the field, hitting The Toppers narrowed
nine of 17 shots for a total of 19 Eastern's lead to 11 points at 72·
points. Also hitting double figw-es 61, then pulled within 10 at 83-73
• for the Colonels were Charlie with about five minutes to play.
Brunker with 17 and Daryl Eastern outscored the Toppers
Dunagan with 13.
5--0 during the next minute and a
/ The two teams traded baskets half, though, to wrap up the
in the opening minutes until game, while most of the overflow
Eastern pulled into a 16-13 lead. throns at Alumni Coliseum began
TP Western then reeled off seven chanting, "We beat Wes-tern! We
7 straight points - three quick beat Wes-tern!"
21 baskets by Perry, Stroud and The victory was obviously
9 Jerry Dunn plus a free throw by sweet revenge for th_e Colo~els,
5 Rex Bailey - to take a 20-16 lead. who Jost a 94-93 overtime thriller
16
Eastern countered with· two at Richmond last season.
6 straight goals lfy Mitchell and Western will try to bounce back
8 Billy Burton, both from about 12 from last. night's loss ~his
4 feet out before Western hit its Saturday rught at home agamst
o second ~even-point streak to ·go another OVC rival, Austin Peay,
2 ahead 27-20.
before traveling to Murray next
At that point, Eastern coach Mondav nieht.
·
78 Guy Strong inserted injured
regular Gem:ge Bryant into th(l
1

WESTERN

G-A F-A Rbd

Dunn
3-10 1-5 8
Perry
8-11 5-6 7
Bowerman 4-9 1-1 10
Bailey ·
2-6
1-1
1
Stroud
5-17 6-7
1
Witt
3.5 0-2 4
Bunton
3.9 2-2 11
Davis
1-4 2-4 3
Johnson
0-4 o-o o
Kleykamp 1-1
o-o 1
Team
5
Total
30-76 •18-28 51
Percentage .395 .643

EASTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
11-22 4-8 9 26 _
/ Mitchell

Bryant
3-9
1-3 2 7 Dunagan
6-14 1-2 6 13
IBrooks
3-4 2'2 7 8 ',
Argabright 9-18 1-2 10 19
Burton
2-3 2-2 2 6
\Brunker
6-8 5-5 8 17
Newell · 0-1
0-0 O o
Worthington 0-0 0-0
1 O
Stansel
0-0 0-0
1 O
Team
6
Total
40-79 16-24 52 96
Percentage .506 .667
Western
38 40-78
Eastern
43 53-96
Personal fouls : Western 19,
Eastern 22. Fouled out: Eastern
- Burton.

!

ByCLARKHANES

RICHMONta~;.Ne~,1 ~Et~r~~!T~mith invent~d
the game over years ago, one of the biggest problems
n basketball }}'as been putting the ball in the basket.
For an upjet-minded Western team, that was the
ase nere fast night before an overflow crowd of 8,100
as the Toppers scrapped and hustled and almost
tr b d d t II E t
I t I
OU e oun e a er as ern, on y o ose 96-78.
Western, led by strong rebounding performances
from both Granville Bunton and Ray Bowerman,
Isurprisingly lost the board battle by only 52-51. Bunton
h led .
b d
d
· dd d
\ au
m 11 re oun s an Bowerman a e 10.
·But the Toppers made up for their strong board
;Play by suffering tl,lrough one of their worst shooting
!nights of the season, hitting only 30 of 76 shots for 39 per
cent. Eastern, meanwhile, connected on _40 of 79 sh.ots
from the field for 51 per cent.
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- Western Spring
Enrollment
' j Up Over 1971

~

Western owns two of the in the other Saturday night
league's top playmakers in battle.
Bailey and Danny Johnson.
. Here are the OVC standings:
Bailey has contributed 56
w L
assists and Johnson owns 34.
Tennessee Tech
3 1
The team total of 190 after 14 Eastern Kentucky
3 1
games is better than average.
Western
2 2
The Hilltoppers have a chance Austin Peay
2 2
to make a big gain in the OVC Morehead
2 2
standings this weekend.
Middle Tennessee
2 2
They host Austin Peay Murray
1 3
Saturday and are slated at East Tennessee
1 3
Murray Monday.
Hereis satur<i'lly night's slate:
AP is 2-2 in the league, as is - Austin Peay at Western. .
western, and Murray is tied for -Eastern at Tennessee Tech.
last with a 1-3 worksheet.
- East
Tennessee
at
Eastern
Kentucky d nd Morehead.
Tennessee Tech, the co-,~aders -Murray at Middle Tennessee.
with 3-1 records, meet Saturday
at Tech.
Eastern then returns home to
face Ea5t Tennessee Monday,
while Tech is at Morehead.
Murray 1·s at M1'ddle Tennessee '.

.
pper
Tot-a
Is
~
To

Jerry Dunn
Terry Davis
Jerome Perry
Gran Bunton
.Tony Stroud
Ray Bowerman
Rex Bailey
Chuck Witt
Dennis Smith
Dan Johnson
Ray Kleykamp

Suffer Second
League Defeat

January 2 7, 1972

Western Can Gain As OVC's
Sat urd aY
C0 · Lead ers Battl
e
I

,
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Govs Here Saturday

Toppers' Foe Is 2nd
In Loop In Scoring

The Courier-Journal--January 23, 1972

Eastern leaves
Western gasping
•
Ill 96-78 runaway
By JORN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky.-Running, running
and running some more, Eastern Kentucky swept by Western Kentucky 96-78
in a blur last night and served warning
t hat the learn to beat in the Ohio Valley
Conference race is located in this little
Madison County town.
• It was no contest after flu-ridden
George Bryant came off the bench with
10 minu tes lo play in the first half, fired
in two long jump shots, and sent the
crowd and Eastern's players into an
emotional binge that did not end until
the devastation had been completed.
. Western was up by seven points, and,
m the words of IIilltopper coach Jim
Richards, "had Eastern eating out of
our hands," when Bryant entered the
game.

By halftime, however, Eastern had
swept ahead 43-38 with Bryant adding
three brilliant assists in the rallv.
This late first-half surge by ·Eastern

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western used to look forward to
playing good old Austin Peay in
basketball.
The Governors, who invade for
a 7:30 p.m. Saturday tilt al
Diddle Arena, almost never win
and usually roll over and play
dead after a few minutes.
But watch out Saturday night!
The Govs are the second
biggest scoring team in the OVC
with an 88.5-point a . game
average.
They just got through splitting
with Eastern and Morehead just as Western did.
They clipped Morehead by 113-

I

was only the sign of things to come,
however, as the winners, who were
goaded on by coach Guy Strong, began
the second half with a run of seven
points that kayoed Western for all purposes.
Bryant, with his gutsy relief role,
drew a great deal of praise, of course,
but Eastern had many others who contributed to its first victo1·y over Western
in four seasons.
Forwards Charlie )fitchell and Daryl
Dunagan and guard Billy Burton played
vital roles in the wi n, but for sheer
unexpected impact the performances of
guard Charlie Brunker and center Dan
Argabright may have done more to finish
off the visit.ors.
Brunker started in place of Bryant and
scored 17 points. After a mistake-plagued
beginning, he also settled down to run
the team when Burton got into foul trouble - a performance that led Richards
to conclude "Guy has found himself a
heck of a guard."
l\Ieanwhile, Argabright, the 6-foot-11
junior from Anderson, Ind., who has
given one good performance and then
two bads in a checkered college career,
came up with his second outstanding
game in a row.

Sports on the air
TELEVISION
8 :30
nel 32.

p.m.-ABA,

Colonels-Memphis,

Chan-

RADIO

Slaff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

KATHY KNIGHT, a Western
Kentucky cheerleader, doesn't
look too happy as she watches
her team lose to rival Eastern
Kentucky 96-78 last night at
Richmond.

7:40 p.m.-Clarksvil le-Norlh Harri,on, WXVW
(1450).
7 :45 p.m. - Flaget-Centrol, WKLO-FM (99.7).
8:30
p .m,-Laru&
County-North
Hard in,
WQXE-FM (106.3).
8 :35 p.m.-ABA, Colonels-Memphis, WHAS
(840).
9 :45
p.m.-ABA,
Pacers-Florida,
WXVW
(1450), delayed.

104 in one of the biggest-scoring
games in the history of the
league.
They bowed to Eastern by just
93-90.
So, whatever they may lack, it
is not firepower!
The Govs can match Western's
2-2 OVC record a~d their 7-5
mark on the season 1s better than
the Hilltoppers' 7-7 worksheet.
They bowed to Tennessee Tech
on the road in their last game by
94-n, however.
The Govs own three players
scoring in double-figures on the
season.
Howard ~ackson is the
pacemaker with a 20.6 average.
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Trailing are Greg Kinman at
16.9 points a game and Ed
Childress with a 15.1 average.
Jackson is the No. 2 rebounder
in the OVC with an average of
12.3 boards a game.
The Govs have averaged outrebounding their 12 foes by 47 to
40 per game.
Two of Austin Peay's five
losses have been by just three
points and another was by eight.
They have been shellacked
only by Tech in that 17-point
defeat and by Pan American in a
92-76 loss.
Jackson ranks sixth in the OVC
in scoring and Kinman is ninth.
Childress is 14th in the league.
The Govs still are celebrating
their 96-94 victory over Western
at Clarksville in the final regularseason game of the 1971-72
campaign.
.
After all, by comparative
scores that made Austm Peay
better than Western's NCAA
Tournament victim, University
of Kentucky - by plenty of
points.
No other Tennessee team can
make that statement.

Weslern Kentucky University
honors artists, photographers
, A LUN'CH_EON_ Monday at Western
Kentuck)'. U111vers1ty will honor the Kentuck~_ artists a~d photographers who have
cont.rJbuled O('lgrnals and copies of their
work to be displayed in the new college
of educat10n building.
Abou t 50 university officials, education
department members and artists will attend. the noon luncheon al Downing University Center.
Wclcomin~ remarks will be made by
college president Dero G. Downing and
Dean o( Education Tate C. Page. Joe
Creason, Courier.Journal columnist will
speak.
'
After a tour of the education building,
there will be a I:eception from- 2
4 at the building's
I . p.m. to
-Dean's
- _ CirCe

Inspired by fear
He led all rebounders with 10, but
more importantly he worked inside of
Wcstern's defense for 19 points and was
the second leading scorer behind the
bouncing Mitchell who had 26.
.Al'gabright, who scored 18 points in
Eastcrn's 85-53 victory over Middle
Tennessee on Saturday night, said he
was inspired by fear- the fear that he
was heading for a long slay on the bench
following his poor play in Eastern's
first two conference games.
"Coach laid down the law," said big
Dan. ''I thought it was going to be like
last year when he sat me down !or good
after I had played poorly in a few games,
and I couldn't stand the thought of that
happening again."
The key individual matchup in this
fast-pa<;cd, bruising batlle was the one
between Dunagan, Ea.~tern's unsmiling
6-foot-5 senior, and Western's J erry
Dunn-eonsidered to be "the man" in
lhe OVC.
Last night, however, Dunn was no
factor. He scored only seven points,
13 below his average, and had only eight
rebounds, Dunagan, in the meantime,
scored 13 points and grabbed six rebounds.
"This game may have been turned
around on the emotions of two players
- one came lo play and one didn't" said
Richards. "I have no excuses for' Jeny.

DAILY NE WS Ja n uary 2 7, 1972
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I don't know why he didn't play, he just
didn't. Sometimes he's like that."
Getting very little out of Dunn, Western turned to Jerome Perry who responded with 21 points. However, Perry
by himself was no match for Eastern's
hell-for-leather fast break and quickhanded defense.
Eastern shot a shade better than 50
per cent, but Strong wasn't surprised.
"When you take the ball to the hole
like we did, pressure defense doesn't
mean much," he said, referring to Western's attempts to press the winners out
of their of!ense.
In achieving its third OVC victory in
four games, and its eighth in 13 games
overall, Eastern moved into a tie for
first place with Tennessee Tech, setting
up a battle for the top spot Saturday
night at Tech.
Western fell to 2-2 in the conference
and left here wondering what the future
holds.
"No doubt about it, Eastern's the
team to beat," said Richards. "They
made us look bad - but that's what
good teams do to you."
W ESTERN KENTUCKY 78 EASTERN KENTUCKY

Player

Slroud

--

FG
5

Perry

---·

Bailey

__

2

_

O
3

Davis

8

.•••• 1

Dunn
.•• 3
Bowerman • 4

Johnson

Will

-- •

~Y~~~mp
Tolals

·· t
30

FT TP
P laver
FG
6•7 16 Mitchel l •• 11
5-6 21 Dunagen
•. 6
2•4
4 Argabrighl • 9
1-1
5 Burton .•• 2
1•5
1-1
0-0
0-2

~

7
9

0

6

~

18·28 78

Halftime-Eastern 43·3S.
Attendance,-8, 100.

Brunher . _. 6
Brvanl . • 3
Newell . . O
Brooks

3

~~~~1s~i"g'.on _, g
Totals ••• 40

~~C\.>vv-6 3\, \ "-W
WKU Physics
Group Is
R ecognized
Western's cha_pter of the
Society of Physics Students 1s one
of 12 nationally to receive
recognition by the American
Institute of Physics.
The Bendix Corporation, on
behalf of the institute awarded
Western's SPS chapte; $75 for a
series of lectures and programs
to be presented in 21 Kentucky
counties.
Gary Harlow, a junior from
Bowling Green, submitted the
proposal. He is vice president of
Western's Society of Physics
I Students.
Other students working with
the program are Mike J enkins
Bowling Green; Miss Tish
Bryson, Green Valley; and Alton
H. Dull......Clarksville.

to

I

FT TP
4•8 26
1-2 13
1-2

2·2
5·5
1·3

0-0

2·2

~

19

6

17

7

0

8

g

16-24 96
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Tops Host Hot-Shooting Govs Tomorrow Nigh1
Frosh Play

,__J_,¼_ \J ~o f\(lc1..~

Jackson, Dunni
In Prime Duel
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

The individual duel between Western's Jerry Dunn
and Austin Peay's Howard Jackson may be better than
the game when the Ohio Valley Conference rivals clash
in a key battle here tomorrow at 7:30.
1
Both rivals are 2-2 in the league and they are among
four teams tied for third place behind front-running
Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky, who are both 31 and clash tomorrow at Cookville.
Jackson, who will be playing with a cracked bone in
the little finger of his non-shooting hand, is among the
top nine players in the league in all four phases of
individual play.
He's fou.rth in scoring with a 20.6 average, second in
rebounds wfth 12.3 boards a game, ·nrth · in foul-I
shooting with a .756 percentage and he's ninth in fieldgoal accuracy with a .495 mark.
Dunn ranks in the top seven in three categories.
The Hilltopper ace, who is coming off a sub-par
performance in the loss at Eastern last Monday, is
seventh in scoring with a 19.4 average, fourth in
rebounds with 10.9 boards a game and seventh in foul- j
shooting with a .727 mark.
Dunn & Co. recall all too well that Austin Peay
handed the Hilltoppers a shocking defeat at Clarksville
late last season, just before the Hilltoppers whipped
University of Kentucky handily in the NCAA
Tournament.

I

That is one of the few times in
the Jong history of this series that
the Govs have come out on tol>.
Austin Peay is 7-5 on the season
and Western is 7-7.
Austin Peay's 88.5-point a
game average is second in the
OVC only to Morehead's 90.9
mark.
Thus, it is not sur prising that
two of Jackson's teammates rank
in the top 15 in scoring.
Greg Kinman is ninth with a
16.9 average and Ed Childress is
tied for 14th with a 15.1 mark.

Dunn is the Jone Hilltopper who
ranks in the top 20 in scoring,
despite Western's team average
of 84.8 points a game.
Balance has been the
trademark of coach Jim
Richards' team as five players
are hitting.eight points a game or
better.
Trailing Dunn are Terry Davis
at 11.9 per game, fast-coming
Jerome Perry at 10.9, Granny
Bunton at 8.2 and Tony Stroud
with an 8.1 average.
The rivals have faced four
mutual foes and Western gets an
edge off two of those results.
- The HiJltoppers beat Eas~
Tennessee by 23 and the Govs
prevailed by just one point.
-Western bowed to Tennessee
Tech by three and the Govs Jost
by 17.
- Richards' troops lost to
Eastern Kentucky by 18 and the
Govs bowed by just three.
~ O - ' \ J J ) \ :?> \ \ ~\~
- And
Western
clipped
I
\S · ·
\J
Morehead by three points while
AP won nine in that 113-104
decision 10 days ago.
Exhibit
If it's a shoot-out, Western
figures to be in real trouble. .
But Richards has been .,.\lcmg
more .nt<I' more emphasis on the
changing defenses that the
Hilltoppers use and that could be
rln exhit>ition of weaving by their savior.
Western again will be looking
Lysbeth Wallace, Western
associate professor of art, will be up to an opponent.
In fact, Austin Peay floors the
featured at Cherry Hall Art
Gallery at Western from 8 a.m. tallest team in the OVC.
Going with the 6-9 Kinman are
until 4 p.m. Tuesday through
6-7 Jackson, 6-5 Childress and 6-6
Saturday.
·
The exhibit will consist of large Lovie Fry.
· Jackson and Childress are
rugs and tapestries completed in
the past three years.. Miss junior college imports. Jackson
Wallace has exhibited and won is from Oakland City, Ind., J C
prizes in numerous international, and Childress played for Martin
national and regional exhibitions. (Tenn).
game will be the final prep
She received her master of fine forThe
Western
before a Monday
arts degree from the Cranbrook
night invasion of archrival
Academy of Art in Bloomfield Murray,
which is howling mad
Hills, Mich.
after sinking into a tie with East
- -- - -Tennessee for the OVC cellar.
FROSH PLAY - The Western
and Austin Peay freshmen tangle
in a 5:30 p.m. preliminary
1tomo ow ni ht.

Weaving
Features Work
By Miss Wallace

I

1

I
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Bill Would A.llow Student
Vote On Western' s Board
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A bill passed by the Kentucky
Senate Thursday giving students
the right to vote on governing
boards of state colleg_es and
universities generally will have
little effect on Western.
"The way Western's governing
body is now set up," according to
Western president Dero G.
Downing, "only one student
would berrmitted to vote on our
board o regents, if the bill
becomes a law."
The one position that Downing
is referring to is that of
Associatep Students body
president, Linda Jones.
Downing, in an interview in his
office in the Larence Wetherby
Administration Building Friday
said, I have little feelings one
way or the other about the bill
and other than a prepared
statem.ent, I have nothing to add
to the subject.
In his prepared statement,
Downing said, "Those who have
served as student members and

faculty members of the board of
regents at Western have in every
instance gained the respect of the
other members of the board and
of the u versity community.
They
11 ve
contr i buted
particularl in the realm of
expression f student and faculty
opinion an the ability which they
have to I student and faculty
viewpoint on matters coming
before the ard of regents.
"Student embers of the board
of regents Western hav~ ma~e
a valuabl~ contribution m this
capacity"
The
working
relations:i~ps
have
been
traditional characterized by
open com . unications and frank
exchange of viewpoints and
opinions. I
" It is our intention at Western
to make e'(trY effort to maintain
an
eicational
and
administr ive philosophy which
preserves the atmosphere in
wl\j.ch al members of the
academic immunity participate
in the m t effective manner
possible. s I have indicated
-

~~~6
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Western smashes
Austin Peay;
Dunn leads way
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- The latest
report on Western Kentucky's basket- I
ball team, filed last night, indicates that
coach J im Richards' crew has completely
recovered from Monday night's r oughing
up by Eastern Kentucky.
That was very evident after Western,
a 94-76 loser to Eastern, exploded for a
106-73 victory over Austin Peay before
12,101 fans at E. A. Diddle Arena.
The one-sided decision put Western
right back in the thick of the Ohio Valley
Conference race in a tie for second place,
one game out of the lead.
The outcome was .-,ever rn doubt after
, ·western went anead 9-7 on a pair of free
throws by Tony Stroud. Western was off
and running and by halftime had swept ·
to a 43-24 advantage.
·
Western's pressing defense led to
Peay's downfall, forcing the visitors into 25 floor errors. Western, meanwhile, made only seven mistakes.
·

1Austin

j

Austin Peay's leading ·scorer, Howard
j Jackson,
played with his left hand taped

j to

protect a chipped bone in his knuckle.
As a result, he end(}d up with only two

j points- both coming on free throws. He

\I missed
the four field goals he attempted.
J erry Dunn led Western's offensive
attack with 20 points, 15 coming in the
I first
half. Dunn also grabbed eight of his
11 rebounds in the first half.

previously, if this can best be
achieved by providing the means
for student and faculty regents to
vote and the legislature choses to
take this action, I certainly would
not object."
Miss Jones, meanwhile, called
it a victory in principle for the
students at Western. " It's an
honor that the legislature felt this
this vote could be given to the
students."
The student regent was added
~o ~e ~ovei:rung bodies at state I
mstitutions m 1968. At the same
time a faculty regent was also
added to the governing body, but
!-he faculty re~ent is not i~cluded
m .Sen~te Bill 41, which the j
leg1slat1ve body passed by a
mar~in of 18-17.
Miss Jones, the fourth student
regent t? serve at Wester_n since
1968, said she was surprised by
the ~ar~!n of votes which pa~ed
the ~Iii. I ~ad talked to a friend
earbe_r this w~k. who was
lobbying for ~e bill m Frankfort
and he felt 1t would pass by a
wide ma)orit~."
The bill will now have to be
passed in the House and be
signed by Gov. Wendell Ford,
before it would become Jaw.
"li the bill takes the normal \
route, it probably won't become
effective until mid-June," I
according to Downing. If that
becomes the case, it will not
affect Miss Jones, but the
incoming student regent, since
Western's spring semester ends
May 11.
.
" It's going to be interesting if
the bill passes, to see if the
student regent is treated the
same as the other regents or
treated as a student, although
I've never been treated as
anything less than a regent,"
said Miss Jones.
Senate Bill 41 also included an
amendment that would remove
public officials from state college
and university governing bodies.
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Western Kentucky at i\lunay State
(7:30_CST)-Nothi ng stirs the blood of !
fans m the western· section of the state
more than a 1testern-1vl urray claslq and
t111s prom,~es to be a typical game
between the old foes.
Western, which is 3-2 in the OVC cam~
back from its beating at the ha~ds of
Eastern to pulverize Austin Peay 106-73
Saturday night.
This win !~ft J im ~chards' Hilltoppers
I very much m the title picture while
l Murray also remained a contend~r with
a 73-64 victory at Middle Tennessee.
Murray now is 2-3 in the OVC, but its
J three losses came with Lester Taylor on
the_ side1in~s. Taylor has returned to
action and probably will start toni.,ht
~or ~he firs~. time since cracking a knuckle
I rn his shootrng hand three weeks ago.
Murray coach C_a l Luther was delighted
by Taylor's play rn the final minutes of
the win over Middle.
"He didn't get a whole lot done until
the game hung in the balance then he
went to work," said Luther. "I ,~as proud
of the way he came back. Remember,
that hand had been in a heavy cast for
three weeks.

I

I

I
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:Tops Rip Govs 106-73~ Tie For 2nd In OVC
•

Perry Has 14

Dunn Fires 20
'. In Eighth Win
I

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

; Western sent up that old familiar Reg warning
signal the length and breadth of the Ohio Valley
.COnference last night.
Playing easily their best. all-around game of the
,season, the Hilltoppers beat one of the best Austin Peay
team in history with ease, 106-73, before 12,101
customers who enjoyed every minute of it.
The Hilltoppers combined a defense which
extracted an embarrassing 25 turnovers with .519
'percentage shooting from the field for a truly
unpressive triumph.
Only four players- were in double-figures, led by
Jerry Dunn's 20 points, but all 12 Hilltoppers who got in
the game scored at least four points.
By the time the margin reached 80-50 with still 6:40
to go, coach Jim Richards had removed all of his
starters.
And still, the reserves added 26 points in the closing
moments.
But for Greg Kinman, who bagged 27 points with
some artistic shooting, the Govs might have called it
quits at halftime when the margin was 43-24.
The victory assured Western of a tie for second
place as the Hilltoppers invade Murray Monday night
for a big one.
The Racers won at Middle Tennessee last night.
Trailing Dunn for Western five OVC games and the eighth in
were Jerome Perry with 14 points 15 starts on the season.
plus 11 rebounds - not bad at all Austin Peay took its third
for a guy who is supposed to be league defeat in five starts and
playing with a gimpy leg - and its sixth in 13 games for the
Ray Bowerman with 11.
campaign.
The Hilltoppers extracted 11 No other league rival has come
turnovers in the game's first Sh close to beating Austin Peay like
minutes as they streaked to a 20- Western did!
·
<Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
11 lead.
Eastern had won by just three
TWO FOR DUNN w t ,8 J
o
blitz or Austin Peay here last night. Too late
By halftime Dunn already had points and Tennessee Tech by 17.
-: es ern err~ unn
Morehead lost to the Govs by
banks home a layup m the Hllltop_pe
_ r_s_1_06-_7_3___
1o_d_e_re_n_d_is_ the Gov~'- Je_r?_ ~vanstrath.
15 points as the Toppers had put it
away with a 43-24 lead.
113-104 and East Tennessee fell Continued from page 12
Even wi~ B~werman and by o~e point.
. .
ou don't tinker with your team.
Dunn labormg with four fouls With Dunn and Per~y p1ckmg y Western badly needed this
much of_ the last half, Western off 11 • r~~ounds .apiece, the victory following that 96-78 loss at
kept pulling away.
Topp~rs. fuushed with a 53 to 48 Eastern Kentucky last Monday
.The moment _of truth for the margu~ m boa~ds.
. night
D~~~--CL•
virtually capacity throng came Aust~n P~ay s leader was LoV1e And you had to admire the way
with 57 seconds to go and the Fry with mne ~nd no other Gov th
e t about getting it.
1).)...J'N.J,..OJ-,....v6 3 \I \ '1 I )...i
score 98-69 when Ray Kleykamp had more than six.
ey w n
was fouled.
Richards has to be a mighty
He cooly hit both of the free happy coach going to Murray
tosses to send the total to 100 tomorrow.
points!
.
About the only real problem he
Tonight
The crowd was satisfied then, faces off last night's evidence is
but not Kleykamp, Chuck Witt getting his two pivotmen to shoot
At Western
and Dennis Smith who added to more.
I the total in the closing seconds.
Bowerman hit five of seven and
Author Norman Mailer will
Dunn wound up hitting seven of Bunton was three-for-three.
speak at 8 p.m. today in Paul L.
15 from the field and six of eight Still, when you score 107 points
Garrett Conference Center
singles for his team-high total.
while playing excellent defense,
ballroom on the Western campus.
\ ;A..1,r,,,_..._c~ ~\\..\ \ ~"1:,")J
Perry, who is getting bett«:r
Continued Page 14
Mailer, 48, is the author of "Of
1
Column 4, This Section
a Fire on the Moon," "Miami and
1fast every game _now, cashed six
of 15 from the field and two of
the Siege of Chicago," "The
Kentucky Art
four frees.
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Armies of the Night," " Why _Are
Perry precipitated the loudest Dunn
7-15 6-8 11 20
We in Vietnam?" "An American
Display
:OOwl of the night from the mob Perry
6-15 2-4 - 11 14
Dream1 " "The Naked and the
lmidway of the last half. ·
Bowerman 5-7
1-1
2 11
Dead " and "Barbary Shore." He
For
Monday
He cleared the defensive Stroud
2-5
5-6
4 9
is a c;itic of the Vietnam conflict.
!board, dribbled two-thirds of the Bailey
2-3
2-2
O 6
Mailer is a co-founder of the
Works by 17 Kentucky artists
ength of the court and then Bunton
3-3
0-0
6 6
will be displayed Monday in the
"Village
Voice,"
an
anded out a deft assist to Danny Johnson
3-6
0-0
1 6
Iunderground, weekly newspaper,
College of Education Building at
ohnson for a layup.
Davis
5-9
0-1
1 10
and was one of the editors of
Western and a reception for the
, That was even better than the Witt
3-7
3-5 3 9
"Dissent" from 1952 until 1963.
artists is plaMed following a tour
:i>erry of two seasons ago.
Smith
1-2 3-6 O 5
He is a graduate of Harvard and
of their works.
The tour begins at 1:30 p.m.
a veteran of World War II.
! Even using reserves liberally Kleykamp 1·32 4-4 4 6 1
Mailer made an unsuccessful
and the reception will be frdm 2
J.- they accounted for 46 of the 106 Eaton
20-0
3 4
7
bid for mayor of New York in
p.m. until 4 p.m. Both reception
• · -.wes tern f.im~
· hed h·tt·
I mg Team
.points
Totals
40-77 26-37 53 106
and tour are open to the public.
1969.
:40of 77 fhps from the field for .519 P
tages .519 · . 703
There is no admission charge
rcentage.
ercen
for Mailer 's speech, which is
Austin Peay managed _403 AUST_INP. G-A F-A_Rbd TP
sponsored by the Associated
rcentage although much of the J ackson
0-4
2-4
4 2
' est~rn defens~ was Fry
3-8
1-1
9 'r/7
Students.
ay that W
Kinman
_
_
13 20 1 3 6
ore. adamantme _than 11 has Santel
s-16 4-6 5 16
en
ma
long,
long
time.
Childress
4 2•
~
1_9 0-0
, In fact, for much of the game Stephenson 1-1
0-0
1 2
:U,at defense outshone the attack. Reid
2-7
o-o 2 4 (
• The Govs managed only 10 field Wanstrath 3-7
1-2 6 7
!Roals the first half and how long Smith
0-0 o
iias it been since that happened Turner
1-1
0-0
o 2
)'lgainstaWesternrival?!!_!
Thompson 0-1
0-0
2 0
: The passing was so sharp that Pack
0-2
2-2
0 2
tile Hilltoppers were credited Team
9
\yith a whopping 19 assists.
Totals
31-77 11-18 48 73
l Dunn and Bailey had, four Percentages .403 .611
►piece and reserve Steve Eaton Western
43
63-106
edded three.
Austin Peay
24 4~ 73
: By contrast, the Govs had only
Personal Fouls: Western 171 1&even scoring passes.
Austin Peay 25.
L.'rhe win was Western's third in
F'n111P.rl Out· NnnP..

1
I

~ Mailer To Speak

I

I
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Tops Eye Possible Tie For Lead At Murray
Racer Taylor

Back In Gear
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

It isn't too likely, but it is conceivable that Western
could be tied for the Ohio Valley Conference lead
around 9: 15 tonight.
The Hilltoppers pack a 3-2 OVC record tonight to
Murray, which is 2-3 in the league.
Meanwhile, conference-leader Eastern Kentucky (41) is at home to pesky East Tennessee (2-3).
If the Bucs knock off 'Eastern and Western triumphs,
it wi~l be a brand-new race the rest of the way.
And, remember, Eastern still has to play the
Hilltoppers here!
But that is looking far too far into the future for
Western skipper Jim Richards.
Having gotten the best all-around performance of the
season from his Toppers in that 106-73 dash past Austin
Peay here Saturday night, Richards needs a
duplication of that effort- and maybe then some- to
knock off the Racers.
Western is 8-7 on the season and Murray is 9-5.
There is bad news for the Hilltoppers even before the
ga_me begins.
Murray's Les Taylor, who had been sidelined with a
busted knuckle, returned to action over the weekend
and played well.
Taylor merely leads the OVC in
scoring with a 26.7-point a game
average,
Four Racer starters rank
amonl!: the leaitue's top 12 in fieldgoal marksmanship - although
the Racers are averaging only
T/'J points a game compared
with Western's 88:J>Oint a game
pace.

But an indication of how tough
it has been to triumph at Murray
in the last 20 years is evident
from a study of the series.
All-America Jim McDaniels
and his crew lost the last two
seasons there by 89-79 and by 7371.
In fact, Western has triumphed
only twice at Murray in the last
eight years.
Marcelour Starks is second in The Racers had a 19-5 overall
the OVC with a .548 percentage. record last year-but their lo-4
Bill Mancini is third at .545, OVC mark was good only for a tie
Taylor is seventh at .508 and Ron
second place, well behind the
Williams ranks 12th with a .481 for
Hilltoppers who went on to finish
percentage.
. third in the NCAA Tournament.
The Racers have been .~mng Murray vans the OVC in team
a co~trolled offense, wa1tmg for field-goal percentage with a lofty
the high-percentage attem~.
_495 mark.
That slowed-down attack ts one And they have limited their
reason the Murray foes_ have opponents to just an average of 39
m~naged an average of Just 72 rebounds a game, by far the best
points a game.
record in the conference.
Richards plans to do no After tonight's skirmish,
tinkering with a starting lineup Richards' troops will have eight
which actually embarassed more OVC games remaining,
Austin Peay.
four at home and four on the
That means Jerry Dunn (19.4 road.
points a game) and Jerome But the four at home will
Perry (13.3) at the forwards, Ray include tests with chief titleBowerman (6.8) at center and threats Murray, Eastern and
Rex Bailey (6.5) and Tony Stroud Morehead.
(8.1) at the guards.
So, you can see what a victory
That unit hit a sizzling .520 tonight - especially if it is
percentage against Austin Peay. coupled with an Eastern loss to
Western leads the all-time East Tennessee - would do for
series with Murray as the Richards' championship
Hilltoppers own 71 wins against aspirations in his first season as
34 for the Racers.
head man.

(APWlrephoto)
American Basketball Association AU-Star
game.

TWO FOR MCDANIELS - The East's Jim
McDanlels puts In two points Saturday as the
East beat the West 142-115 In the fifth annual

Mesche:w-y . "Just Supe:w-"

t-----------------.1.

•

.1.

Big Mac Comes Of Age

In ABA All-Star Game
By BERT ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE {AP) - Jim
McDaniels, a young player in a
young league in 1971, now is a
growing player in a growing
league in 1972.
"He's been just super since
Jan. 4," said his Carolina
Coach Tom Meschery, after the
7-foot Cougar rookie had scored
a game-high 24 points, ineluding a record 18 in the
,

fourth quarter, in leading the of the way.
East Division team to an im- McDaniels, who led Western
pressive 142-115 victory over Kentucky to third place in last
the West Division squad in the season's NCAA tournament,
American Basketball Associ- said he was particularly
ation's All-Star game Saturday pleased with his All-Star pernight.
tormance because he had not
"He's been just great since pta~ed well in previous games
we finished a tough stretch of m Freedom Hall against the
three
consecutive
games Kentucky Colonels. He is from
against Virginia and one Scottsville, Ky., and he said "it
against Kentucky in four nights felt good" to play so well in his
at the end of December," home state.
. .
added Meschery. "His shooting Despite his brilhant effort,
and n1s re1>ouno:nn1;< ....., t been McDaniels was not named the sensational."
game's most valuable player.
1
Both were in full evidence in That honor went to the Colothe ABA's fifth All-Star game, nel's Dan Issel.
played before a record crowd Issel, a former University of
of 15,738 and watched by a na- Kentucky star, made it a game
' tional television audience.
dominated by Kentuckians. He
Overshadowing the game's hit nine of 13 floor shots, scored
more heralded centers such as 21 points, hauled in • nine
7-foot-2 rookie Artis Gilmore of rebounds and had five assists
Kentucky and veterans Zelmo in 23 minutes. He edged
I Beaty of Utah and Mel Daniels McDaniels for the MVP award,
of Indiana, the towering 20 votes to 19.
McDaniels hit 11 of 15 field goal "There were about six or sevattempts and grabbed 11 en guys on our team who deI rebounds in only 20 minutes.
served it," said Issel.
His final period outburst In addition to Issel and
broke open what had been a McDaniels,
Charlie
Scott,
close game. With 8:13 remain- Julius Erving and Rick B~ j
atp -uoa. 04M H0k i,ut: · uviu l"'•ia,.. •o,\ ,b<t• ,i....,_.,...,~,111'
-Wl!l!J SuJPuaJap aq1 'soJog
·a1qnoJ1 u1
·11oa AWWOJ. pue soJog pawaas Aaip uaqM uoseas al{l
!:mmr .1::1An .C.101:11A aJ1nns-auo u1 JanJea sJaSe;, au1 01 pueu
1

rWKU Team
\ Finalist In
Debate Meet
Fred Sharfstein and Steve
Yater both Western freshmen,
won the finalist trophy in junior
varsity debate last weekend ~t
the Wilcox Invitational Forensic
Tournament at Marietta College
in Marietta, Ohio.
Sharfstein is from Miami, Fla.,
and Yater is from Owensboro.
They were defeated in the finals
of the tournament by a team
from Albion College in Michigan.
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Look What The Colonels Sent

ABWA P RESENTS SCHOLARSHIPS TO WKU - Members of the local
Marilyn Tichenor Renfrow, (second from left), Beaver Dam, senior; Miss
Kentucky Colonel Chapter of the American Business Women's Association
Brenda Bunch (third from left>, Glasgow sophomore; Miss Susan Bray (third
(ABWAl recently presented scholarships to s ix Western students. Pictured
from right!, Bowling Green sophomore; and Miss Cassandra Belcher (second
above with Western President Dero G. Downing are club members Mrs.
from right), Bowling Green junior. Scholarships are awarded each semester by
Florence Perkins, chapter president (left), and Miss Mary Frances Brown
the club. Receiving scholarships but not present for the photgraph are Mrs.
(right), educational projects chairman. Recipients of schola__i:_ships are Mrs . _ _D
_orothy Hall and Miss Brynda Taylor, both juniors from,Loui~ville.

,,
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Where Is The Doggone Ball?
.
(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower >
WAITING FOR A REBOUND in Western"s . 8l•71 · loss at
Tennessee Tech last night are Hllltoppers Danny Johnson (15)
and Rex Bailey (35) plus Tech's Wayn!_ Pa<:k (20) and Marty

<Dally News Photo)
PERRY ON DRIVE-Western's Jerome Perry get two of his 14
points on a layup against Austin Peay here last night. The Govs'
Jerry Stephenson and ~vie Fry look on helplessly.

Schwegman. The Hilltoppers won the battle of the boards 43 ~ 39.
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Western Tips Murray To Tie -For OVC Lead
I Dunn's

Shots
Ice 71-70 Win

F e bruary 2, 1972 \

DAILY NEWS

By CLARK HANES ·
Daily News Sports Writer

Team's Leader

Tops' Dunn Has Been
Where The Action Is ·

I .

1

1

By BERT BORRONE
Two teammates also are in Tory S~~d7~; °!-~e:~g~oulDally News Sports Editor
double-figures on th~_season.
s~o er W1 B .to Pfs second· to
Western is averaging 91 points The form~rly a1_hn2 Jerome
ra~ny ~n
'th 9 3 per
ho
d 75 3 per Perry has hoisted his average to Dunn m re un WI
•
a game that mJ -: a8hio Valley 11.6 per tilt and Terry Davis is start. Perry is averaging 5.2 for
start on e roa - m
hitf 11 2
third place on the squad.
Conference games thus far •
ing · ·
The Hilltoppers' shooting has
So, coach Jim Richar~ has to Perry's shooting has come on improved of late as the team
be mighty happy _that his three stronJ.
.
field-goal percentage is up l9
I road games agamst Kentucky He is batting .429 from the field .442.
.•
members are ended - and that and .676 at the line.
The Tops own a scant lead 11'1
his Hilltoppers won two of them.
·
'th
85 3 average
That is the big edge . the The to~ percenta~e s~oter on !c~?:!t
for ~:1ie opposition. : f
Hilltoppers own now in t~ir ra~e the team is Chuck Witt with a .541 gSeven of the Toppers' top eight
for another OVC champ1~nship average.
. hitfng
are hitting better than
518 players
1
and another appearance m ~e Ray Bo:,verman is
•
400 percentage from the field. ·
NCAA Tournament, in which from the field.
·
Western finished third last
March.
.
The Toppers are idle now until
a Saturday night test at Middle
Tennessee, which has been far
FT
Rbd
Pl
more pesky than usual thus far
FG
this campaign.
FT
Pct
Avg
Avg
Pct
FG
Then comes a Monday night
.732
10.9 19.3
82
.401
' home date with a tough Jerry Dunn 113
.676
5.2 11.6
23
.429
independent Dayton.
Jerome Perry 70
.712
3.3 11.2, I
.455 37
j Senior Jerry Dunn continues to Terry Davis
71
.757
2.2
8.7
28
lead the ~illtoppers in virtually Tony Stroud 51
.455
every maJor phase ofplay.
G
B t 47
.568
9.3
7.925
.435
He is tops in scoring avera~e rann~ un on
.605
1.5
6.7
23
.396
with a 19.3-point a game pace, m Rex Balley
42
.518 12 .545
rebounding with 10.9 boards r:r R. Bowerman 44
5.1
6.7]
.520
4.8
6.2.
tilt, in field gc_ials with U3 an m Chuck Witt
40 .541 13
free throws with 82.
I
48
.663
48.2 · 85.3"
268
.442
You can see that he has been Team Tota s 5
.639 48.6
84.4
.488 255
wheretheactionis.
Opp. Totals
548
Dunn is hitting .401 percentage
from the field and .732 from the
foul line.
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Topper Totals .
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Topper
Frosh
Beaten
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Kansas Professor '
To Speak On
Latin America
Dr. John P. Augelli, dean of
international programs - and
professor of geQgraphy at the
University of Kansas, will speak
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 103 of
the Garrett Conference Center at
Western.
.
He will lecture on "Latin
America: Geographic Realities
for
Development
and
Modernization.''
Dr. Augelli, who received his
Ph.D from Harvard, is
recognized as an expert in both
geography and .Latin American
affairs. He is the author of nearly
70 books and articles and has
ser.ved as the secretary of the
U.S. Committee of International
Geographical Union for the past
, several years.

MURRAY, ·Ky. - Western's
freshmen dropped their first ,
game in the last six outings here ,
last night, falling to a strong
Murray squad 90-86.
Three Toppers broke the 20point mark, but Murray's 1-2
punch of Darnell Adell and
Michael Colemah combined for
51 points to prevent the young
Toppers from stretching their
streak.
IwinAdell
poured in 'Z7 points and
Coleman added 24 for the
winners, while Kent Allison led
Western with 26.
·
Jerry Bundy and. Eddie ·
Gampfer added 22 and 20,
respectively, to the Toppers'
scoring attack.
Western held a 33-32 lead at the
half.
Murray F. 90 86 Western F.
Adell 27
22 Bundy
IJamison
16
20Gampfer
Coleman 24
26 Allison
Redmon 10
5 Caylor
Kelley 10
10 Arrington
Subs: Murray - Roney 3. ,
Western- Frazier 2, Watkins 1. ,
, Murray Frosh , 32 58--~ I
Western Frosh
33 53-86

I

j

I
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Twisters'
Author Speaks
Tonight At WKU

Edith Efron, author of "The
News Twisters" and journalist
reporting on New York television
for TV Guide, will speak at
Western at 8 p.m. today.
The lecture will be held in
Room 103 of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
There will be no admission
charge to the lecture which is
sponsored by the departments of
mass
communicat ions,
government, and philosopny,
along with the College of
Commerce.

_,
'

r Toppers

j Continued from page 9
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MURRAY, Ky. -What Jim McDaniels & Company
failed to do here last year, Jerry Dunri & Company did
last night, as Western survived what had almost
become an annually fatal trip to Murray by edging the
Racers 71-70.
., Western, which managed only one win here during
the-three-year McDaniels era, suddenly found itself in
a tie f~ the OVC lead after hearing of Eastern's 68-66
loss to East Tennessee at Richmond.
The win, besides raising the Toppers' league mark
to 4-2, also gave them a 2-1 mark in Kentucky OVC road
games. With the Eastern, Morehead and Murray road
tilts behind them, Jim Richards' troops are now in the.
driver's seat.
.
Western's Jerry Dunn, despite falling short of his I
19.5 socring average, led the Toppers to their ninth
victory against seven losses overall.
·
Dunn, who scored 16 points and pulled down 10 ·
rebounds, sank two clutch free throws during a spinetingling last-minute situation to put Western ahead 7168 with only 11 seconds to go.
Murray zipped down the court and sharpshooting
, guard Steve Barrett bombed a jumper from about 30
feet out. After Barrett's goal, Western made no
Iattempt to throw the ball in bounds and the clock ran
out.
But referee George Strauthers., who had the
misfortune of officiating the Ohio State-Minnesota
game-brawl last week, ruled that Murray had signaled
for a time out with two seconds left on the clock.
It made no difference, though, after Westem's
Danny Johnson fired the in-bounds pass halfway up the
court where Jerome Perry and Murray's Les Taylor
fought for the ball as time ran out. ·

stand 10-7 on the season overall.
Western, meanwhile, may .be
facing its toughest _rema1_~ng
road game this Saturday rught,
when the Toppers travel to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to take on
Middle Tennessee.

Western jumped out to an 8-5 night's 106-73 romp past visiting
advantagein the early going, but Austin Peay.
Murray reeled off 10 straight Western connected on 29 of 55
points to post a seven-point lead. shots from the field, · while
But the Toppers refused to fold, Murray hit 25 of 54 for 46 per cent.
disappointing the partisan Jerome Perry led the Toppers
capacity crowd of 8,000, and in scoring with 18 points, followed
outscored the Racers 10-2 in the by Dunn and Stroud with 16 each.
next two minutes to go back on Stroud was extremely accurate
top 18-17.
from the field, canning seven of
After again falling behind 22-20 nine shots.
with 10 minutes left in the first Rex Bailey also added 10 points
half, Western ran up six straight for the winners, not to mention
points on three straight fast- forcing the Racers into several of
break layups by Perry, Dunn and their total of 14 turnovers.
.
Rex Bailey.
Murray's 6-3 Taylor, playing
The Toppers held onto their ~i~ first home game ·since a wrist
slim lead and were up by 37.33 at mJury 5E:Veral w~ks a,o! led !he
intermission.
losers with 26 l_)Omts, hit~ing rune
Western moved ahead 40-34 in of 14 from the !1eld and eight of 11
the opening minutes of the second from the foul !me.
.
half, but Murray rallied with five Barrett added seven of 10 field
points in a row to cut the Toppers, goal attempts, most of them from
lead to·a mere point.
• lof!g range, for a _to~I of 15
During the last 17 minutes of pomts, and Ron Williams and
the game, neither team Jed by M~rcellous Starks added 10
more than three points and the apiece.
,·
·
lead changed hands 18 times. In Murray overpowered the
fact during one stretch in the smaller Toppers 42-26 on the
sec~nd half the lead changed boar<1,5, with . Taylor's 11 and
hands an unbelievable 14 straight Stark s l0J,eading t~e way. .
times
Western s superior shooting,
With three and a half minutes adept ball-handling . (only nine
left in the game Murray took its turnovers) and pressing defense,
.'
· ·
however, offset the Racers' big
only three:pomt lead of the edge on the boards.
. second half at 66-63 on a free The loss all · but eliminated
throw by Taylor. • .
.
Murray from the Ohio Valley
Western. came ri~t b~ck, Conference race, dropping the
though, _with four straight pomts Racers to 2-4 in the league. They
on a pair of folJI shots by Dunn
.
and a layup by Granville Bunton.
Continuea, Page 10
Murray's Barrett put the
Column 1, This Section
Racers back on top 68-67 on layup Western
G-A F-A Reb. TP
following a backcourt steal with Stroud
7-9 ·2.3 · 4:16
1:32 remaining, but the Toppers' Perry
8-16 2-3 418
Tony Stroud bagged a layup of Davis
1-4 1-2 1 ·3
his own 30 ·seconds later to give Bunton
3-5 1-3 4 7
Western the lead again.
Dunn
6-13 4-5 10 16
Murray stalled another 30 Bowerman
0-0 1-1 1 1
seconds off the clock before Johnson
0-1 0-0 o o
working the ball into Taylor, but Bailey
4-7 2-3 0,10
the Racers' ace missed a six-foot Team
2
jumper in heavy traffic and Dunn Totals
29-55 13-20 26 71
hauled in the biggest rebound of Percentages .527 .650 ·
·
thegame.
Murray
G-A F-A Reb. TP
The Topp.ers then held the ball Barrett
7-10 1-1 2 15
for almost 20 seconds, until Dunn Taylor
9-14 8-11 11 26
was fouled and calmly stepped to Williams
2-10 6-6 3 10
the line to sink the game-winning Mancini
3-6 3-3 7 9
free throws.
Starks
4-11 2-4 10· 10
It was the second straight good Brown
0-2 0-0 o 0
shooting night for the House
_,I 0-1 0-1 1 0
Hilltoppers, who fired 53 per cent Team
8
from the field last night after Totals
25-54 20-26 42 7 0
hitting 52 per cent in Saturday Percenta11:es .463.769
·

I
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Western edges Murray 71-70,
casts its shadow·,. across O.VC
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-J ournal & Times Slaff Writer

MURRAY, Ky. -The shadow of Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers fell across the
Ohio Valley . Conference last night as
Jerry Dunn hit two giant free throws in
the final seconds to send the Hilltoppers
sailing by Mui-ray State 71-70.
Any Western victory over Murray is
cherished, but this one had its own special
significance in view of a scrambled OVC
race.
First of all, it hauled Western into a
tie with Eastern Kentucky, which was upset by East Tennessee 68-66 at Richmond,
and secondly it all but did in Murray
State which went down to its fourth conference defeat.
Nothing sweeter could have happened,
a jubilant Western coach Jim Richards
admitted afterwards.
.
Richards held court in a Western dressing room that oozed with confidence.
Everywhere the Hilltoppers were predicting that now, they're on their way.
"Other learns in the race have peaked
but we!re still improving," said veteran
'Jerome Perry, who has been in the middle of these mad scrambles before.

LES TAYLOR
Scores 26 points,
but Murray bows

seconds left only something to instill a
brief moment of hope in a sellout crowd
of 8,000.
·
But Western wasn't about to blow this
one. The Hilltoppers called time and decided to thro\V the ball to mid-court,
where Murray's Bill Mancini and Westem's Granville Bunton wrestled for pos•
session as time ran out.
Dunn's free throws came on the heels
of a breakaway basket by sophomore
guard Tony Stroud, which wiped out a
68-67 Murray lead with 52 seconds to
play.
In fact, until Stroud and Dunn stepped
into the picture, it appeared that the
5-foot-9 Barrett had made the key play
of this tense defensive struggle when he
-No NCAA rerun
swiped a Western pass and laid it in the
Meanw,hile, Richards pointed to Dunn, basket to send Murray out front with a
who -still was soaked with perspiration, minute to go.
However, this lead lasted only until
and observed, "I wonder how many
people- were remembering Jerry's miss
·, at the line against Villanova in the NCAA WESTERN 71
MURRAY 70
P~yM
FG FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
last year? I was, I know. But Jerry tra- Stroud
•. ••• 7
2·3 16 Barrett •••• 7
l •l
15
Taylor
_____
9
8-11 26
dition11lly has been a great clutch shooter Perry
~- 1
8
2-3 183
Davis ·--______
1-2
Williams ___ 2
6-6 10
at the line, and he surely was tonight. Bunton ---·- 3 1-3 7 Mancini ____ 3 3-3 9
_______ 6
.i.s 16 Starks _____ 4
2-• 10
Dunn cashed both ends of a one-and- Dunn
Oowerman _ O
1-1
1
one foul with 11 seconds left, easing Baf~1~1s ·::::,: .
Totals .... 25 20-26 70
Western into · a 71-68 l ead and making
Halftime-Western 37-33.
Steve Barrett's 25-foot jumper with two
Attand1nce--8,000.
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ARTIST ADMIRES ANOTHER - Artist C. G. Morehead,
Ow~nsboro, and Mrs. Morehead were among 17 "Kentucky
Heritage Artists" and their guests honored Monday at a public
showing of their works which are on permanent display in the
College of Education Building on the Western campus. The

Perry grabbed a missed shot by Barrett
and shot it out to Stroud, who beat the
pack down the floor for the go-ahead
layup.
Following this basket, Murray got two
shots, but couldn't get the ball in the hole
on close-in attempts. Western finally
claimed the rebound and stalled until
Dunn, who was fouled by Lester Taylor,
put the game out of reach.
The last. minute of t he game wiped out
a tremendous effo1t by Taylor who
seemed super-human at times.
His most spectacular p1ay during a 26·
point performance came on a follow-up
attempt of Marcelo-us Starks' missed free
throw with 4:30 leift.
Taylor sailed high above everyone in
the middle of the lane, grabbed the rebound and eased it back into the basket
to give Murray its only three-point lead
of t he second half.
However, Western · stuck to its basic
plan of solid defense and refused to allow
the souped-up crowd, or the Murray players, to get to it.
'
Stroud, the sophomore from Chicago,
perhaps put the game into perspective
when he observed, ''Yeah, we got over,
and we're going to get over some more
before this season is over."
It was his way of saying that Western,
which pulled into a tie with Eastern with
its fourth OVC vicotyr in six games, is
in the battle to stay.
"At least I hope the way we've been
playing the last couple of games isn't a
mirage, and I'm pretty s ure it isn't,"
said Richards.
Perry, who is looking better by the day,
led Western with 18 points, while Dunn
and Stroud had 16 points. Barrett backed
its fourth OVC vict9ry in six games, is
points.

DAILY NEWS

reception was sponsored by the Heritage Committee, a group of
faculty members in the college in a·n effort to preserve artifacts
which represent the state's heritage. Above, the Moreheads are
examining a work by Don lnsor, Louisville, still-life artist.
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Tops Fall To Blue Raiders; OVC Race Wide Open
OVC Race
Scrambled

ovc

r ace wild!

Courier-Jour nal Feb. 2, 1972

Sykes-led Middle
clips Western

By CLARK HANES
Jerry Dunn paced the Toppers
Daily News Sports Writer
with a total of 15 points, although I
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - It the 6-5 senior from Glasgow
seems like for several years now netted only two free throws in the
the folks down around Middle second half after piling up 13
Tennessee have been saying points during the first 20 minutes.·
"this might be the year" when Jerome Perry picked up the
basketball season arrives.
~lack for the Toppers somewhat I
They're not saying that
th
d h If
anymore. Instead, the word is out m e secon a ' scoring all but
in Murfreesboro that this IS the ~raon~:. his 14 points in the last
Special to Tht Couritr,Journal & Times
Danny Johnson and Tony Stroud-all
year, and what the Blue Raiders
MURFREESBORO, Tenn.-W ester n fouled out to dim any hopes coach
accomplished, here last night The only other Topper to break
Kentucky, given the opportunity to take Jim Richards' crew had of putting tocertainly didn't discredit their double figures was playmaker
undisputed lead in the Ohio Valley Con- gether a last-minute comeback attempt.
claim.
Rex Bailey. Bailey, like Perry, 1
ference race when Morehead upset
. Weste1:n .did not have a bad shooting
Playing its most fired up game got off to a slow start with just
Eastern Kentucky, failed to take advan- mght, hitting on 27 of 56 field goal
of the season, Middle Tennessee one point in the first half but
tage of it last night, dropping a 78-67 attempts for 48.2 per cent. Middle
surprised visiting Western 78-s7 wound up with 13.
'
decision to Middle Tennessee.
Tennessee made 26 of 60 shots !or 43.3
before a capacity crowd at Western was plagued with foul
Consequently, this morning there's a per cent.
four-way tie for the front spot in the
Alum~i Gym. The loss prevented trouble throughout the game, and
Western also commanded a 47-45 releague standings. Western, Eastern, Morethe H1lltoppers from taking sole ended the contest with three I
head and Middle all have identical 4-3 bounding edge. Dunn had 13 and
possession of first place after regulars - Dunn, Bailey, and 1
Granville Bunton 10. Brown retrieved
records.
Eastern's 94-93 loss at Morehead Tony Stroud - on the bench with
Heri~an Syk~s, a. 6-foot senior guard, 18 missed shots for 1iliddle.
earlier in the evening.
five peri;onals.
led Middle to tls victory last night with
Middle now owns a 12-5 record overall
Middle Tennessee, by virtue of Middle Tennessee, meanwhile,
26 points. Sykes dropped in 13 each half while Western dropped to 9-8.
'
its vic~ory over the Toppers, lost only Johnson on fouls.
and hit on 10 of 15 shots for the game.
moved mto a four-way tie for first The Hilltoppers had a
And
by
the
way.
There
may
be
a
fiveOffensively, Sykes had help from three
place in the Ohio Valley r~l~tively good shooting night,
teammates who also scored in double way tie for first in the conference by
Conference with western, h1ttmg 'lJ of 56 shots from the I
figures. Terry Johnson added 14 points lltonday night. That's when Tennessee
Eastern, and Morehead _ all field for 48 per cent, compared to
Chester Brown 12 and Jim Drew 11.
' Tech and East Ten11essee, both with 3-3
with 4-3 league records.
Middle's 26 of 60 for 43 per cent.
league records, play.
The Raiders, after leading 36- But the Raiders cashed in on 26
Brief run fails
30_at the half, swaped baskets of 43 shots from the foul line, I
with the Toppers during the first while Western hit just 13 of 25.
Western, meanwhile, was led by Jerry
10 minutes of the second half
Dunn and Granville Bunton
Dunn, who had only four field goals but
a_lthough Western did manage to hauled in 13 and 10 rebounds,
converted seven of 11 free throws for la
be the game at 40-40 during the respectively, to give Western a
points. J erome Perry chipped in with 14
span.
47-45 edge on the boards
and Rex Bailey had 13 in the losing
Conf. All
TtAm
W, L . W. L.
Middle moved back ahead with although Middle's Brown lef ali
cause.
Tenn. Tech ••. 3 3 9 7
East Tenn . .•. J 3 1 9
two quick fast break buckets, and re bounders with 18.
Western never held the lead once as
Murr.av
. ••• 3 • 12 ,
gradually added to its lead to win Both teams got off to slow
Middle pulled out to a 36-30 halftime
Auston Peav • 2 5 7 ,
going away. The defeat dropped starts, but Middle managed to
advantage over the visitors.
Western lo 9-8 overall while pull ahead 7-2 during the first l
But at the start of the second half
Middle Tennessee improved its ~even minutes of the game.
Western made a brief run at Middle that
mark to 11-5. ·
The Raiders upped their
tied the score at 40-all with 17:13 left in
Western's full court press advantage to nine points midway
the game. Then Johnson hit a field goal
to put Middle in front for keeps, albothered the Raiders at times t~rou~ the f\rst half, and led by
though Western stayed close until Middle
but. Middle Tennessee made up six at mterm1ss1on. In those first
sl~wed done the game's pace with 12
for its turnovers by breaking the 20 minutes Western hit 55 per I
minutes left and began controlling the
press _for easy layups on several cent from the field while Middle
ball.
occasions.
.
shot only 42 per cent. But the
!x'~~
Middle's longest lead of the game was
Herma_n Sykes ~umped m a sloppy Hilltoppers committed 15
78-63 with one minute left.
g~me high ~6 po1_nts for the turnovers in the first half while
Four Western players-Dunn, Bailey,
winners, baggmg 1~ m eac~ hal_f. Middle made only seve~ floor
- ~ ~., ~i•d.
Tery-y Johnson p1t~hed m with errors.
w~~.~~~N KFE/puFclYTt! MJP.~~rE Tl!FNJiES!PT~
14 pomts for the Raiders, while
•
.
Chester Brown and Jim Drew Western had_ its only s~rious
""""
4
7•11 15 Prator
5·6
5
Perrv
__ 7
0-1 U Brown
_ O
•
,.7 12
WKU Program
added 12 and 11 respectively
rally of the mghl e~rly •~ the i
Bo\scrman
o
2-2
2 Svl<es
10
6-10 26
1
•
·
second half, outscormg Middle
B••lev
5
3-6 13 Drew
3
5-10 11
Slro~d
2
0-1
• Bonner
2
••5
a
10-2 during a two-minute span to
Davos
J
0-0
6 YarbourQh
l
0-1
2
tie _the game at 40-40 on a layup by
~f.~~amp
g ~
25 ,tJ~:~n . i
I~
Batley.
Bunton . _ 2
1-3
Showing
Johnson
O
0-0
o
But the Raiders' Johnson came
Wilt
1
O•l
2
2
2
right back with a 20-fool jumper
"Shapi:ng From a Mound"
i~t1~l~m-"1?ddl~,-f~~•se•To~~~o. -- '
►43 71
seconds later to put the hosts
produced and directed by the
Attendan,,._3,600.
ahead for good.
Western Kentucky University
Educatio •nal Television Studios
MURFREESBORO Tenn _ Middle gradually added to its
will be pi·esented by the Western'
Western's freshman' basketball lead and with 10 minutes left, had
~en tuck y University Educateam suffered one of its worst forged ahead 58-49. T_he Raide1:5
tional Television Studios
defeats of the season Saturday the_n went back rnl_o their
will be presented at 6:30 p.m'.
night, losing lo Middle deltberate offen~e, which th~y
D~~__,._,~
Tuesday on KET network
Tennessee's freshman, l04-68.
had . empl?yed m the games
Channel 53, WKGB in Bowling
It was the second consecutive opening minutes.
.
Green.
loss for the freshman after Western seemed to l<_ise its
~~ ::>I 1°11~
The pr·c,gram, which features
winningfourinarow.
'
rhy~hm becaus_e o~ Mtddle's
William Weaver, assistant
Western, falling into foul sem1-~tall, and tell mto a fatal
WKU Music
, professor· of art at Western in
trouble earlv in the contest kept shootmg slui:nP-.
demonstrating Japanese
~ up with the Blue Raiders until the The combnalion I of losses by
Department To
techniques with the polter's
last few minutes of the first half. Western and Eastern_ not only
wheel, concerns Weaver's
However, Middle, leaby the hot created a four-way tie for the
thoughts, dynamic close-ups and
Presept Program
shooting or Jim Martin and Steve league lead, but paved the v:ay
I angles in an half-hour discussion
Taylor, who each collected 25 f~r yet another team to move mto
The music department at
of cerami cart.
points, scored 10 straight points first place.
Western will present a program
The prc,gram is produced and
to take a 42.33 halftime lead. The Both East Tennessee an~ Tenat 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
directed by Marvin Bowman,
second half was no contest.
nessee Tech stand 3-3_ m the
auditorium of Grise Hall.
program manager for ETV at
Ed Gampfer and Jerry Bundy con_ference, and the w_mner ~f
The free concert will be the
Western.
paced Western's scoring their game Monday mght will
same one that was presented
Gampfer collected 17 points and turn the league race into a fiveduring a recent three-week tour
Bundy 15. High scoring Kent way free-for-all.
of Europe. The group presented a
Allison, carrying a 30 point WESTERN G-A F-A Reb. TP
program of southern folk tW1es,
average into the contest, Smith
o--0 o--0 0
O
hymns, and spirituals in
managed just eight points. Stroud
2-2 0-1 3
4
England, Holland, Germany
Substitute Bruce Frazier scored Johnson
o--0 o--0 0
O
S~tzerland, Italy, and France. '
~
11 points for Western, now S-4 on Witt
1-2 0-1 5
2
theseason.
Perry
7-11 0-1 4
14
Allison, Frazier and Bobby Davis
3-1 o--0 4
6
Caylor fouled out of the contest. Kl~ykamp
3-4 o--0 0
6
' The
freshman
host Batley _
5-12 ~ 2 13
Paducah Community College in BWlton
2-4 1-3 10 5
Diddle Arena at Bowling Green Bowerman
o--0 2-2
2 2
at&:30p.m. Monday. ·
Dunn
4-12 7-11 413 15 j .:..='-----'-- -- - - - - - ' - - - - - -----'--------_..;::'--------- ---------- -J
Team
Totals
27-56 13-25 47
Pct.
48.2 52.0
MIDDLE
G-A F-A Reb. TP
Brown
4-16 4-7 18 12
Sykes
10-15 '. 6-10 4 26
Drew
3-11 5-10 8 11
Bonner
2-3 4-5 3 8
·Johnson
6-11 2-3 8 14
Prater
0-2 5-6 O 5
Rainey
o--0 o--0 o O• .
Yarbrough
1-2 0-1 O 2
Team
4
Totals
26-60 26-43 45
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Tops Eye 10th Win ..-.ainst Dayton Tonigh
Frosh Play
~

Invaders Are
9-8 On Season
I

By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Dayton's Flyers, who take on Western at Diddle
Arena tonight at 7:30 in one of the nation's prime
intersectional rivalries, can't believe the evidence of I
their eyes!
There are the Ohio Valley Conference standings
with four of the eight teams tied for the lead!
Why, seventh-place Murray is just one game out of
first place!
Western is one of those four clubs tied for the lead
and the Flyers are familiar with that situation.
Last year at Dayton, the Flyers pulled off a 63-60
victory over a Hilltopper team which was to win 24 of 30
games and finish third in the NCAA Tournament.
These rivals, who used to toss something like 15-1
records at each other and once battled through two
dramatic overtimes before the Hilltoppers prevailed,
both carry 9-8 marks on the season.
But they have been compiled against some of the
best competition available.
And Dayton has won four of its last five starts.
The Flyers ar e led by guard

The other starters are expected

Don Smith, who flashes an l~.4- to be center John Bitter, hitting

point a game average and is an 9.4 points a game; guard J ack
exceptional four-shooter, and Kill, 7.8 per start, and forward J.
forward Mike Sylvester, who D. Grigsby, 6.9 per game.
owns a 10.2 average.
Western counters with J erry
Dunn, 19.3 points a game;
J erome Perry, 11.6; Tony Stroud,
8.7; Rex Bailey, 6.7, and Ray
Bowerman, 6.7, also.
For all or the fact that they are
barely above .500 on the season,!
coach Jim Richards' Hilltoppers
are averaging 85.3 points a game. \
The opposition, though, is
hitting 84.4 per start.
Dayton is averaging just 69.8
points a game, but is limiting the
high-powered opposition to 70.4
per star t.
r'he Flyers have won folll' of
their last five star ts.
In that streak, they dispatched
Cincinnati 75-60, Kent State 58-56,
Miami of Ohio 66-60 and
Wittenber g, 44-42.
Against the lone mutual foe,
Dayton rules a 25-point favorite!
E astern Kentucky, beat the
F lyers 98-91 and the Colonels took
care of Western b)'. 96-78 at
Richmond.
Dayton also has dropped a pair
to Louisville, by 88-60 and 71-64.
So, the Flyeres will be looking
for their first victory of the
1
season over a Kentucky school.
Six of the 11 games in this
series have been decided by five
points or less, including that
forgettable .79-75 vict ory a t
1Dayton by the Tom Marshall-led
Hilltopper team of 1954.
That one had more climax~
than a diriu!nbv'el. ·
·
· J.ftt·
1ight, it is a steady die:
of Se\ t n -,r aight OVC foes for tlle
J:i l!to;ip:,rs, ·,d :o ori: sti::', iri Hne
to r:1,n :i t :·;-Hi in !);(>_ ~;CAA ,

1;1. COl'\CERT TUESDAY - The Fisk University J ubilee
Singers will appear in concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the ballr oom
of the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center on the Western
cam pus. Open to the public without char ge, the Nashville

s ingers will pr esent a program of spirituals under the direction
of Matthew KeMedy. The concert Is sponsored by the AfroAmerican Studies progr am In the Western Center for
lnlercultural Studies and the University Center Board.

~ ---------- -- ----

I

I

I

Tcurnarnca'..

\\'estern, :•.;f,i~:c 1\::;'i.:-.:~se~, 11

Eastern ancl ~Io~e!-,.,)r.d .:,~e 2ll
tics for th~ lc·Gf:(t,~ lead · .,.-;ui -1-3

r0c01·ds.

!

I

The Hil!!op;)crs facr: a.11 ,h:·ce
of thL',C' otl:Dr ri•;a!s hec-3 in the ·

stretch run.
So, you \\\J 1;:r! h:n·c· to ,~oasiclcr ·
th12~r chcli\C'C'3 as rood.
But, lh )y also r.a·•;e o:1e
re:nainin•! .-\T T.t:1 nc;5cG-··r·~ch !
Tech f.2nlt Western a 75-72
defcnt her? in e:-t~·!y .J:H~. :'"! 1·1· and

Western eases past
Dayton; Dunn stars

I

Special to Th• courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Jerry Dunn
broke a 74-74 tie with a 10-foot jump shot
and followed it with a critical steal to
carry Western - Kentucky to a 76-74 vietory over University of Dayton before a
crowd of 10,056 last night at E. A. Diddle
Arena. ·
Dunn, a 6-foot-5 senior from Glasgow,
Ky., stroked i,11 his winning basket with
38 seconds remaining. He then stole the
\ ball from the visitors, although they got
it back in time to take two shots as time
1 ran out.
The last one came with two seconds to
play, and when it missed, Western's
Jero'me Perry sealed the "._i~tory by gr~bbing the rebound and giving the Hilltoppers final possession.
.
Western pulled out to a 33-21 lead in
the first half on the play of sophomore
guard Tony Stroud who scored five points
and had an assist in a nine-point run by
the Hilltoppers that opened up t he 12point advantage.
But Dayton came battling back and
grabbed the lead at 49-48 with 14:58
remaining in the second half. From

I

I
I

there is was a tough struggle that was
not decided until Perry squeezed the
final rebound.
Perry led Western to its 10th victory
in 18 games with 16 points, while Dunn
contributed 15 and a game-leadin g 17
rebounds. Stroud had 13 points a)ld
sophomore center Ray Bowerman 10 for
the Hilltoppers.
Dayton, which fell to 9-10 on the year,
was led by the outside shooting of its
sophomore guards, Don Smith and Jack
Kill, who combined for 36 points, ineluding 20 by Smith.
The visitors shot a little better percentage than Western-41.3 per cent to
42 per cent-but were beaten 59-45 on
the boards.
DAYTON 1c
Player
FG

FT TP

~~,~~~:' .:~: ~ H 1t
,~11~ :::::: ~ U J
Murnen .... o
KIii
.••• 7
Lawrence •• o
~g~'rehma,i" ~

1-3
2·2

0.3
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WESTERN 1,
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~~~rnv ·:::::: ~

tl li

~t~~:t•-~--= ! H
rn
Bailev ..... 4
0-0
8

1
16 Bunton •••• 3
o Davis •••••• 1
~ ~;t;rson _::::

?
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1

•

learn

\'.'es!ern
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strenk gollt3.

Not lil:e thos~ .;~ 2nd' :~o .'.\nd co
gam~ stri::~s the Flyer _; used to
try tJ brfr,:,.
F.kO:,H l'i.A Y - T'.;,: Western
~n.\~ ~Hi::!n

take

on

P J:~~icah

Co,1;rm:n!t::. C~l'~:;e i~: th<' 5:3,l.
p.n1. prt:~nnr.:l1ry .

Kent .-\!!:~on oc.c.:., ;~e fro3:1
with ?.\m0.st ..1, io-pvi:+: :i game

wkb Faculty
;~Member T~pped ·
By· Farm Group
. Dr:· James E. McGuire,
associate
professor
of
agricu1tu·r al edµcation at
Westen) Kentucky, University,
· has been accept~d into academic
membership of llie American
Society of Farm Managers and
Rw·al Appraisers.
·

As
chairman
of
the
organization's Kentucky
Legislative Committee, he
presently is developing _and
organizing a new course entitled
Pevelopment of Agricul_tural
Resources for Rural Recreation
which will be offered at Western
l~,. uring
the spring, 1972, semester.
:·.
· Membership into the Farm
Managers Society, which was
foW1ded in 1929 and has 1,700
members, is offered to those 'j
engaged in some phase .pf
professional farm and ranch
management
or
rura I
appraising.
0

''Dunn Plan'' Paces TopSPast Dayton 76-74.
Western ·G ets'

10th Victory
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer

Western coach Jim Richards likes to resort to an
anciently favorite bit of strategy whenever his tea111
gets itself caught between a rock and a hard place. '
The strategy, which is "get the ball to (Jerry~
Dunn," was put into 4se in the late stages of last night's
Western-Dayton game, and the result was a 76-74
victory for the Hilltoppers.
'
With 5:49 left in the game and the score knotted at 6~all, Richards called his final time out of the game and
told his troops to let Dunn take over. He did.
The 6-5 senior, who also starred for Richards on his
1968 state championship team at Glasgow High, scored
half of the Toppers' 12 points in the last four minutes,
including a game-winning eight-footer from the
baseline with 38 seconds left in the game.
"During our last time out," Richards said after the
game, " I-told them to go into our 'Domino Five' offense
to spread things out a little."
·
"We went to J erry every time we could," he
continued, "and it paid off for us. He did the job for
us."
Dunn, besides s coring 15 Kill had done all his scoring

points, also did a job on the
boards with 17 rebounds, while
Western as a team piled up a 5945 edge in the rebounding
department.
The taller visitors had only one
man, 6-7 J ohn Bitter, who was
even partly effective on the
boa rds. Bitter had 10 rebounds,
but teammates Steve Lawrence
(6-10) and John Von Lehman (6 8) had only 12 between them:
Dunn, meanwhile, had plenty
of help on the boards, mainly
from Jerome Perry with 11
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower >
rebounds and Granville- Bunton
THREE AGAINST ONE - Western's J erry
Dayton's efforts were In vain, as Dunn led the
with nine.
Dunn gets some of the triple treatment
Toppers tQ a 76-74 win. Teaming up on the
Perry hit just seven of 19 shots
Dayton tried to stop \!Im with In the late
Topper star are (left to right) Mike Sylvester
from the field, but still led the
stages of last night's g1tme at Diddle Arena.
(20), J .D. Grigsby (31) and John Bitter (43).
Toppers in scoring with 16 points.
- - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - --+ A total of five Toppers broke
double figures. Besides Perry
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
I and Dunn, Tony Stroud had 13
points, and Bunton and Ray
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1972_
Bowerman 10 each.
Donald Smith led Dayton with
20 points, followed by Mike
Sylvester and· Jack Kill with 16
each. Smith's outside shooting
drew "oohs" and "aahs" from
the Diddle Arena crowd of 10,056
in the first half, but in the end it
was Kill who nearly did in the
Toppers.
The 6-1 sophomore from
Delphos, Ohio, had only two
points in ,the first half and
seemed well on his way to getting
l~ss than his meager average of
'il.4 points per game.
But during the last 20 minutes,
Kill apparently decided it was
time he was getting some "oohs"
a nd "aahs" of his own, a nd hit six
of 10 driving jump shots for 14
second-half points.
"That Kill is a tremendous
player," Richards said. " We
tried about everything against
. but he J· USt pene tra te d and
h1m,

No Fair!

l

by now, but he wasn't through
hurting the Toppers. He fired a
perfect pass to Grigsby beneath
the basket for a layup that
brought the Flyers within two
points.
Then with slightly over a
minutes left, after Dunn had put
Western back up 74-70 with a
driving layup, Kill again found
Grigsby loose for another layup.
Four seconds later, Stroud
missed the first shot of a one-andone situation and Dayton's Smith
bagged a IO-fool jumper to tie the
game at 74-all.
Western refused to get rattled,
though, and stuck with its plan of
working the ball in to Dunn. The
strategy paid off, despite the fact
that Dayton had figured it out by
now and Dunn was in heavy
traffic when he sank his
game-winning shot.
Western threatened to turn the
game into a rout in the early
going, grabbing a -4-0 lead before
the pep band had even finished
the fight song.
The Toppers moved on out to a
33-21 lead, their longest of the
night , with seven minutes left in
the half. By inte rmission,
however, Dayton had closed the
gap to 42-36 and had set the stage
for the dramatic finish.
The win raised Western's
overall mark to 10-8, while the
sophomore-studded Dayton club
fell to 9-10.
The Toppers, who stand 4-3 in
the Ohio Valley Conference, get
back to their league schedule for
good now, traveling to East
Tennessee Saturday night before
visiting Tennessee Tech on
Monda y night.
G·A FA R b TP
WESTERN
·
e ·
Dunn
7-16
1-1
17· 15
Perry
_
.
7 19 2 5 11 l6

I pe1f:;:tei;~tern had led the Bowerman 4-5
. f'irst half, K'll'
h h d·
en l ire
1 s ot an m
the second half gave the Flyers
the lead at 49-48 with five minutes
go;~ilowing that go-ahead bucket
by J.D. Grigsby, K_ill sank two
free throws and Smith canned a
b~~~line 1~per lo put the
VISI ors up y ive.
. We~tern fou_g ht back to a 58-all
tie with 10 minutes left to play,
though, and neith~r team led by
more than four pomts after that.
The game was also tied at 60,
62, 64, 66 and 68, before the
Toppers' Bunton cashed two free
throws hit a 15-foot jwnper to put
I Western ahead 72-68.

t

J ESSE STUART, all-time Kentucky h igh school shot put champion,
w ill be going for a "big throw" Saturday at the M ason-D ixon
Games. The 20-year-old Western K entuc ky U niversity student
reached his all-time indoo r best of 65 feet, 9 inches in a D ecember
m eet in Canada. Stu art, n ow up to 260 pounds, will be facing
A merican Bruce Wilhelm and Russia n R imantas Plunge.

Stroud
Bailey
B t
D~ i~n

4-11
4.9
3_7
l-4

~-i

2-5
5.7
0-0
4-6
0-0

~i~rson
~:~
Kleykamp ~ 1
o-o
Team
Totals
31-75 14-24
DAYTON G-A · F-A
Sylvester
s.15 4.5
Grigsby
2-5
4.8
Bitter
2-6
1. 1
Smith
7-15 6-7
Murnen
0-3
1.3
Kill
7.12 2.2
Lawrence 0_2
0-3
Gahm
l-2
0-0
Von Lehman 2-6
0-0
Team
29-69 16-26
\Totals

3
52
9
2

~

10
138
10
2

~

o o
8
59
Reh.
5
7
10
3
2
1
7
2
5
3
45

i6
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16
10
5
20
1
16

o
2
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From Associated Students

WKU Film Cancellation
Brings Censorship Cries·
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A decision by the Western
Student Affairs office to cancel a
film in the Associated Students'
Genesis Film series debut for
1972 has backlashed into a cry of
censorship.
The 25-minute, film, one of four
scheduled to be shown as part of
the film series Wednesday and
Thursday at the university, was
canceled after officials of the
student affairs office termed the
movie, " extremely gross.''
The film entitled "The Fly''.
was made by former Beatie John
Lennon and his wife and shows a
fly crawling over the body of a
nude woman. The movie was
previewed in the Student Affairs
office Wednesday morning by
Dean Charles A. Keown and staff
assistants Ron Beck and Reed
Morgan, and the decision to
cancel followed.
The Genesis film ser.ies is
contraced through both the

Associated Students and Student
Affairs Office.
"After we viewed the film we
made two proposals to the
Associated Students," Keown
said Saturday. ''First, we
suggested they show the
remainder of the 95-minute
series, with 'The Fly,' spliced
out, or just, cancel the whole
works."
Miss Linda Jones, president of
the Associated Students, and
Reginald Glass, vice president,
then decided to take the later
route as a "matter of principle."
"We refused to show the other
three films for a number of
reasons," said Miss Jones. "We
had advertised that 'The Fly'
would be part of the series;
taking 20-25 minutes out of a 95minute showing would not be too
·practical and above all it was the
principle of their actions."
Since the cancellation, a
Continued Back Page,
Column 3, This Section

WKU Film Cancellation
Continued from page 1
number of things have added to
the uncommon situation between
the Student Affairs Office and
Associated Students.
For example:
- Miss Jones, acting through a
resolution of the Associated
Students Congress, has sought
legal aid. "As far as we're
concerned, the matter is big
enough not to let it drop. The
several lawyers I've talked to felt
we have grounds for action," she
said. She would not say who the
lawyers were.
-Beck who has talked to Bob
Calmunetti, a representative of
. the film company, with whom the
contract was made, said he
(Calmunettil has made the same
offer to Associated Students that
the Student Affairs Office had
, made. "Although the initial
1
contract called for the series to
I be shown intact, Calmunetti told
the Associated Students they
could splice the film,'' according
to Beck.
- Keown explained that one
reason for his office even being
involved in the contract was that
the film company required that
the contract have the signature of
at least one university official.
Beck signed the contract for the
Student Affairs Office. Glass
signed it for the Associated
Students.
- The Associated Students said
1 it will not be responsible for any
·
- -- - -

financial matters relating to the
canceled ser ies.
'
Since the cancellation, a
number
of
censorship
accusations have been fired at
the Western administration.
Glass said, "We don't agree with
censorship in any form. Our
policy is that if we can't present a
program as it is, without
somebody putting some type_ of
censorship on it, we're not gomg
to present it." Miss Jones said,
"If we had cancelled the one_
show, we would have been
agreeing to their censorship."
A meeting of the Associated
Students' Congress Thursda y
resulted in a resolution, passed
by a 24-4 vote, to deny the Student
Affairs office use of censorship
and in the future strongly oppose
such efforts "by whatever means j
necessary.''
,
Friday's edition of the College
Heights - Herald, Western's I
student newspaper, published
several "Letters to the Editor,"
each taking the Associated
Students' view of the situation.
Miss Jones said Saturday she
did not feel the three other films
could be shown because of two,1
clauses in their contract. "The
first said if any damage was dorie
to the film, a $600 fine would be
levied, and a second clause
stating that the films must be
shown in full." She said that
members of the Associated
Students had talked to the film
company about the situation and 1
·told them to talk to Keown's
office. She did not mention any
offer that Beck earlier referred
to concerning the showing the
films with "The Fly" spliced-out.
According to Beck, "The film
company . called me after they
had made the offer to Associated
Students and weren't upset in the
least.''
Keown, meanwhile, said that
his
office
will
assume
responsibilities for any losses to .
the film company_" I don't really t
put it in the category of
censorship," he said. "If the
University hadn't had a part in
this, we wouldn't have been
involved in the ordeal of viewing
this. The responsibility for
bringing the series here rests as
much with this office as it did
with anybody."
Beck also felt it did not deal
directly with censorship though
he could understand the
Associated Students' stand
dealing with the principle
involved. "It's not censoring. It's
simply the film would have
reflected the taste of this office as
much as anyone, because we
were going to be co-exhibitors."

i
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Speaks At Western

Amateurism, Other Topics
Given Mailer Treatment
'

By BETTY HIGGINS
Daily News Staff Writer
Readers of Norman Mailer's
works found out Wednesday night
that his speaking style is
identical to his literary style.
Ma iler, speaking to a standi{lgr oom-only crowd in the Paul L.
Gar rett Conference Center
ballroom at Western, expounded
on amateurism and a host of
other topics for an hour and a
'half.
Although Mailer's tangents on
Castro, movie-making, running
for mayor in New York City, and
politics in general sometimes
bore little resemblance to his
stated theme, he eventually tied
them in some manner to
amateurism.
"We're at each other's mercy
for the next hour and a half,'' he
told the crowd. " I'm breaking in
a new speech." Mailer said,
" There's a virtue in amateurism
and improvisation.''
He explained that professionals
have so much invested in their
careers and their professional
idea of themselves that it
becomes almost impossible for
them to accept the idea of defeat.
Mailer said this causes a crisis
when the professional encounters
a situation where his technique
doesn't work.
Fidel Castro was Mailer's
example of a man who seized an
opportunity and outstriped the
professional. "When focus has
gone out of focus, time of the
amateur arises," he said.
"Being an amateur myself, I
have always been inflamed by
the example of Castro," Mailer
told the group. Because he looked
for his own revolutionary
activity, one to fit his stature, he
said, he decided to make movies,
Mailer, sponsored by the
Associated Students at Western,
told the crowd that since they
wouldn't seen the movie for
several weeks or months, he
wouldn't spend a half hour
talking about it. But he did
anyway.
Mailer explained at length the
camera techniques used in
filming his three-in-one movie.
Because the cameramen did not
have scripts to follow , they were

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
WAITING- Denim-clad Norman Mailer seems lost in reverie a
few minutes prior to his lecture at Western's Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center ballroom Wednesday night. A capacity
crowd heard the Pulitzer prize winning author's views on
Castro, politics, movie-making, and New York City.
forced to improvise as well as the
actors.
Calling improvisitation in films
an example of amateurism,
Mailer said, " I thought this way
of making a film exceptional.
Occasionally nothing happens it's just like life that way."
. Leaving movies for awhile, a
blow-by-blow account of Mailer's
mayoral candidacy in New York
City ensured. Saying that the
only way to become disillusioned
with politics was to love politics
and become involved. Mailer
concluded- that "it seemed the
only chance any politicaian had

o~<S' ~
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Scarhorough
I Of Top 6
In Nation
Western's Mary Jane
Scarborough , was named
today as one of the. six most
outsta ndin g
college
cheerleaders in the nation.
She will receive a $i ooo
scholar~hip presented b/the
Internal!onal Cheerleading
Foundation at_the Universal
Studios in Universal City
Calif., March 24. _
'
The other five All-America
cheerleaders are:
Amy McClain, University
of Tennessee; Gloria Jahn,
Kansas; Mary Rooney
Frailey, Notre Dame· Louis
Lillard, Purdue, and Jose
Pena, Texas.
The
Notre
Da me
cheerleading squad was
named the best in the nation.

in New York was not to become
mayor and deal with the ills
through laws and by-laws."
The only solution, he said, was
to take the patient (New York
City) and kick it out of the
h ospital. Mailer said he
campaigned on the premise that
the city should become the 51st
state.
Moving on to society and
political
parties,
Mailer
suggested that Nixon may yet
end up in history as a great
president because of his peace
overtures with Red China.
"Democrats begin wars," he
said, "the Republicans make
peace."
Mailer said the Democrats
seem "more compatible to a
voter like myself, yet I know the
Republicans achieve things
considered most important."
Finally Mailer said, " I find
myself coming back to ideas of
improvisation. It's time to think
in new ways of politics. Keep this
in the back of your heads," he
told the audience, "that the time
is coming to think of new politics
based on the idea that we have
lost the way."
Deploring the employment of
experts and professionals to
solve a ll problems, Mailer
submifted that perhaps problems
have to be solved "by way of the
people upward."
Mailer prophesied that a world
with many societies of consent
would give people sanity. He
proposed that it might take
several years for 'this new
political thinking to come about.
" Tonight I'm only throwing out a
seed," he said. '

--- - ----

Hues Won At Richmond!
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8th In Scoring

Tops' Richards Fearful As
Western Invades East Tenn.
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Scared of a team you beat by 23
points a month ago1
If your name is Jim Richards
and your Western Hilltoppers
have to invade East Tennessee
Saturday· night, you'd better
believe it1 ! 1
Locked in an incredible FIVEWAY TIE for the Ohio Valley
Conference lead, the Hilltoppers
face their most fateful weekend
of the season.·
Because after playing at
Johnson City, Western is carded
AT Tennessee Tech Monday
night.
And Tech BEAT Western here
75-72 last month.
But back to East Tennessee
and why Richards is fearful of
theBucs.
"Man, they beat Eastern
Kentucky AT Richmond," says
Richards.•
"Eastern beat us by 18 points
up there.
"The fact that the Bucs could
win there tells me how far they
have come since we handled
them here back on Jan. 17.

"East appears to have found
one of the league's budding
super-stars in 6-2 sophomore
guard Henry White, who is
averaging almost 20 points a
game now.
"That White and backcourt
sharpshooter Tommy Martin, a
6-3 senior, figure to test us to the
utmost.
"As for Tech, we already know
that they have a tough 1-2-3 punch
in Rich Stone, Al Lewis and
Wayne Pack.
"All three are averaging in the
16-17-point a game range."
The Hilltoppers, who have won
three of their last four games,
now stand 4-3 in the OVC and 10-8
on the season.
Early in December, a lot of
critics were saying Richards'
inexperienced team would be
lucky to win 10 games all season.
The two big reasons they are up
there tied for the lead are named
Jerry Dunn and Jerome Perry.
Dunn leads the team in scoring
with an 18.8-point a game
average and also is the No. 1
rebounder with 11.3 boards a
game.

Topper Totals
FG FG
I

I
I

FT

Per
Jerry Dunn
Jerome Perry
Terry Davis
Tony Stroud
Gran Bunton
Rex Bailey
Ray Bowerman
Chuck Witt
Dennis Smith
Dan Johnson
Ray Kleykamp
SteveEaton
Totals
Opp. Tot.1 ls

124
84
75
57
52
51
48
42
15
33
23

.400
.435
.449
.456
.437
.402
.533
.545
.417
.418
.535
2 .400
606 .442
603 .481

90
26
37
33
30
26
16
13
12
7
4
2
295
297

FT
Per
.726
.625
.712
.733
.566
.591
.552
.500
.667
.500
1.000
.500
.651
.635

Rbd
Avg
11.3
5.5
3.2
2.4
9.3
1.6
4.8
4.6
1.3
1.3
0.8
1.0
48.7
48.2

Pt
Avg
18.8
12.l
10.4
8.6
7.9
7.1
6.6
5.7
4.7
4.1
3.8
LO
83.7
83.5

Perry is second in scoring with
a 12.1 average after string
performances in his last three
starts.
Terry Davis is the only other
Hilltopper in double-figures on
the season with a 10.4 average.
Western has hoisted its team
field-goal ·percentage up to .442
for the season.
The Hilltoppers are hitting 83.7
points a game and picking off 48.7
rebounds per start.
The opposition owns averages
of 83.5 and 48.2 in those two vital
categories.
Following the important trip,
the Hilltoppers return home the
following weekend for games
against Eastern Kentucky Feb.
19 and Morehead Feb. 21.
Earlier, they had won -at
Morehead by 77-74 before falling
at Eastern by 96-78.
ALLISON TOPS Kent
Allison leads the freshman team
in scoring with a fine 26.1-point a
game average.
The ace from South Bend, Ind.,
owns a glittering .536 field-goal
percentage on the season and is
picking off 17 rebounds a game.
He could well be the prize frosh
of the year in the OVC.
Three teammates also are
averaging in double-figures on
the season for the frosh, who
owns six wins in 10 starts.
Trailing Allison are Ed

,T ops' Dunn Is

3rd·In Boards

Gampfer with a 13.6 average,
Larry Arrington at 11.6 per game
and Jerry Bundy with a 10.9
average.
Allison owns all of the onegame highs for the frosh with 49
points, 20 field goals and nine free
throws against Elizabethtown
Community College and 29
rebounds against the Eastern
frosh.
The frosh are in action next
against the Tech yearlings
Monday night.

By B£R,T BORRONE '
Daily News Sports Editor

1

KentAllison
Ed Gampfer
Larry Arrington
Jerry Bundy
Bob Caylor
Jack Kleinhanz
Ron Benge
Team Totals
Opp. Totals

, CAMPUS COUNTRY JUNCTION - Members or Alpha Xi Delta
Sorority give their version of life in the country Thursday night
at VanMeter Auditorium during Kappa Delta's fourth annual
Washboard Review. Country Junct.ion was the theme and six

112
56
47
49
45
15
12
347
308

FT FT
Per
Per
.536 37 .607
.577 24 .774
.351 22 .629
.374 11 .579
.437
5 .313
.366
8 .800
.387
3 .500
:445 123 .615
.424 210 .669

Rbd
Avg
16.8
2.2
8.7
7.3
6.0
2.0
1.9
54.7
48.5

1

Western's Jerry Dunn ra~s
among the top eight ~late~s m
three of the four md1V1dual
phases of play as the Ohio Valley
Conference heads down the home
stretch. .
. .
.
_Dunn 1s third m rebounding
with 11.3 boards a game.
_He is seventh in foul-shooting
with a .726 per_centage.
. .
And the. H1lltopper seruor 1s
eiiµtth in scoring with an 18.8pomt a game average.
Henry White , o~ East
Tennessee, whom tl)e Hilltoppers
face on the road tomorrow night,
is_seventh in the OVC in scoring
with a 19.7 average.
The i_ndi vidualleaders are:
Scoring - Les Taylor of
Murray, 24.5 points a game.
Rebounding-Leonard Coulter
of Morehead, 14.6 boards a game.
Field -Goal Percentage Dary!Dunagan of Eastern with a
.590 mark.. .
Foul-ShootmgPercen~age-AI

Frosh TOtals'-FG FG

Daily News

D~

Lewis of Tennessee Tech with an
.836 figure.
Morehead paces the league in
team scoring with a 90.6 average.
Middle Tennessee has the best
defense, yielding 65.2 points a
game.
Murray owns the best team
field-goal percentage with a .504
mark.
'
Austin Peay has the best foulshooters, showing a team
percentage of .706.
·
Morehead leads Western by a
fraction in rebounds with an
average of 49.2 boards a game,
against the Toppers' 48 7
average.
·
Three truly key games are on
tap tomorrow night.
They are: ,
-Western 4.3 in the league at
East Tennes;ee (3-4).
'
- Middle Tennessee (4-3) at
Tech (4-3).
-And Murray (3-4) at Eastern
Kentucky (4-3).
· In the other game, Austin Peay
(2-5) is at Morehead (4-3).
- I

'f'\q_u_~
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Pt
Avg
26.1
13.6
11.6
10.9
9.5
4.8

- WKU StudentGroup Plans
Legal Action

3.0 1
81.7
82.6

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
Western sororities and three fraternities participated. Skits by I
Chi Omega Sorority and Sigma Chi Fraternity were judged the
best.
·
.

l

Western's Associated Students,
claiming they had been censored
in a recent decision by the
Student Affairs office cancelling
the showing of a part of a Genesis
film series, Thursday night asked
a reporter from the university's
newspaper to leave a meeting
while they discussed plans for
1legal action against the
university.
The move came during a
regular meeting of the
Associated Students Congress.
Representatives of the Student
Affairs office could not be
. reached this morning. However,
A.S. President Miss Linda Jones
said Wednesday a letter had been·
sent to a legal aide at the
University
of
Kentucky
concerning the issue and word
was expected fro)ll him at_ any
time. She said the Associated
Students would take action of
some kind after hearing from
him.
j Miss Jones said earlier that her
office had consulted with several
lawyers and "they felt we had
grounds for legal action.''
The cancellation of one film,
"The Fly," of the four-film
-series was called for last week
by the'Student Affairs office after
representatives of the offic_e
viewed the film and termed 1t I
l "extremely gross."
I
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Western Opens Fateful Trip At East Tenn
Lead At Stake

Bucs Prevailed
At Eastern!!

The Logan Leader

Woinen's Week

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western has little hope that East Tennessee is going
to be as easy a victim at Johnson City tomorrow at 7
p.m. as the Bucs were here last month.
I
Locked in a five-way tie for the Ohio Valley
Conference lead, the Hilltoppers open a fateful
weekend which finds them at Tennessee Tech Monday
night.
,.
Coach Jim Richards got a whopping 47 points from
his bench here against East Tennessee as the Toppers
romped to a 95-72 victory.
Reserve Terry Davis led the attack with 20 points.
Jerry Dunn added 19 and reserve Danny Johnson
pegged 11.
Soph guar~ Henry White led the Bucs with 22 points.
Western hit exactly 50 per cent from the field in that
January. triumph.
But since then, East has won at Eastern Kentucky
- wher~ Western lost by 18 points!
So,. R1~hards knows it won't be as easy this time even I! his bench _come_s through handsomely again.
While Western 1s 4-3 m the OVC- along.with Tech
Eastern, Morehead and Middle Tennessee - and 10-8
on the season, the Bucs are 3-4 in the league and 8-10 for
the year.
Richards is expected to with
the lineup which has reeled off
victories in three of the
Hilltoppers' last four games. ,
That means Dunn, hitting a
team-high 18.8 points a game,
and Jerome Perry, 12.1 average,
at the forwards; Tony Stroud, 8.6,
and Rex Bailey, 7.1 at the guards,
and either Granny Bunton, 7.9, or
Ray Bowerman, 6.6, at the pivot.
East owns just two starters
averaging in double-figures.
White leads the pack with a 19.7
average, trailed by Tommy
Martin at 15.4 points a game.
John Rice has a 9.1 average.
Western is averaging 83.7
poiots a game against an 83.5
mark for the opposition.
East shows just a 72.2-point a
game mean, while yielding 76 per
start.
The Bucs are playing their best
ball of the season, winning three
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of their last five.
The three wins came in a row
and consider whom they were
against!
In that streak, the Bucs beat
Murray by 57-53, Morehead 83-81
andEastern68-66.
To hold Murray to 53 points and
Eastern to66-at Richmond-is
truly a remarkable feat for any
team.
Westei:n gave up 96 points at
Richmond in that 18-point defeat
and beat Murry by just 71-70 and
Morehead by just 77-74.
So, East is definitely an J
improved team!
If the Hilltoppers are to stay in
the race to the wire - indeed, win
the OVC title again - they have
to fare well on this trip.
,.
After this trip, four of the
Toppers' five remaining league
games will be at home.
They will be against Eastern,
Morehead, Murray and Middle
Tennessee.
·
Eastern and Middle both
clipped the Hilltoppers on their
home courts.
, The lone remaining road game
after this weekend will be at
· Austin Peay on Feb. 28.
By 10 p.m. Monday, the
eventual Ohio Valley Conference
champion could be evident.
1

,Q...,

Top Tankers
Host To

\ Morehead
Western's swimming team
goes after its eighth win in 12 1
dual meets at the Diddle
Arena pool tonight at 7:30
against Morehead.
The Hilltoppers came
from behind in the rtnal
last year to trim the
j event
Eagles.
It will be the final home
meet of the season for coach
Bill Powell's Hilltoppers.
Sprinter Rick Y eloushan
' paces the team's scoring.
'

I

PRESIDING at meeting of Third District Education Association Adminis trators last week '
at . W~stern Kentuck~ Un!versity, Bowling Green, is P resident Roy Reynolds, former
pi:mc1pal of Rus~ellv11le High School now with Western's School and University Relations .
In ba_ckground 1s Russellville Schools Superintendent Rober t Stevenson, who gave invocat10n. - Photo by Robert Stuart.
·
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City To Honor
Western
Cheerleader
The city commission will
designate March 22-26 as "Mary
J ane Scarborough Appreciation
Week" in the city in honor of a
Western cheerleader selected as
one of the six most outstanding in
the nation.
A copy of the resolution is
expected to be presented to Miss
S~arbo~ough during a Tuesday
rught city commission meeting.
She has been named to the AllAmerican Cheerleader Squad
one of six cheerleaders in th~
country selected.
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r Western
Kentucky- at l\liddle Tenn;ssee
CST)-Western believes it is the
(7:30

team destined to win the championship.
"We've got our best basketball ahead
of u~," said forward J erome Perry folI lowing Western's 71-70 victory at Murray
State on Monday night.
To win tonight, however, Western will
have to crack one of the best defenses
, in the league and prevent ,Middle team
from establishing a slowed-down offensive
tempo.
But in recent games Western has been
ablP. to run with sophomore guard Tony
Stroud, who has an overdrive, at the
controls.

l
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Ups And Downs Of A Dentist Visit
TAKEN F OR A RIDE- Bonnie Alexander, seated in the dentist chair , and her
thir d grade cl~ssmates at L. C. Curry School were exposed to what a real trip to
the dentist would be like Wednesday. Students at the school were given tours of
the dental care equipped mobile unit, of the state Department of Dental P ublic
Health. Sophomore dental hygiene students at Western instructed the tours,
supervised by Ms. Mary Ann Chapman, dental hygiene instructor at Western.

~ ~ -~~
--- -----

Nancy Wilcutt right shows the group some of the dental eq111ipment, including a
"superduper tooth brush" for poli:shing teeth. The Western students were Linda
Kidwell, Nancy Wimpee, Nancy I\Vilcutt, Mary Ann Com11ton, Pam Bradford
and Patti Lane. The tour was sp,onsored in connection w .ith National Dental
Heath week and the school world of work program. The tour was nothing new to
some students. One third grader saiid, " I like •dennises'. See,, I got caps."

~~~~ ' t ~

East Tennessee
ambushes Western
Special to The Courier.Journal & Times

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.-Western Kentucky's basketball team started · off a
critical two-game road trip on the wrong
foot last night, dropping a 76-70 Ohio
Valley Conference decision to East Tennessee.
The loss knocked Western out of a tie
for the l eague lead and back into second
place with a 4-4 record, now t he same as
East Tennessee.
Sophomore guard Henry While drilled
in a game-high 23 points as East Tennessee avenged a 95-72 loss to Western earlier this season at Bowling Green.
East Tennessee went in front 25-24 with
five minutes left in the first half and never trailed artain. Western trailed by four
points, 34-29 halftime and got back
within three shortly after the second half
start.
But it didn't take long for East Tennessee to pull away again and Western
never came closer than fo ur points of
catching up the rest of t he way. T he last
time Western was even that close was 5248 with 9:16 to play. East Tennessee's
longest l ead was 11 points, 74-63, with
1:04 l eft in the game.
Western's leading scorer was Jerome
Perry, who had 12 points. Tony Stroud
added 11 and Danny Jonnson had 10.

(Staff P ho1\,o by Gwen R. Barrett)

Jerry Dunn, usually one of Western's
top pointmakers, played only six minutes,
scqring four points on one of two field
goals and two free throws.
Ron Hardin and Tommy Martin joined
White in double figures for t he winners
with 12 and 10 points respectively.
Neither team shot well from either the
field or the free throw line. Western had
a 35.2 field goal percentage on 25 of 71
attempts and only connected on 20 of 38
free throws.
East Tennessee made 23 of 69 field
goal attempts-33.3 per cent- and missed
23 of 53 free throws.
East Tennessee, led by Ron Mitchell's
25 rebounds, held a 79-54 edge in that
department.
Western now is 10-9 overall and East
T ennessee is 9-10. Western completes its
swing through Tennessee Monday n ight
at Cookeville against Tennessee Tech.
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WKUPicked
For Regional
Net Tourney
LEXINGTON,-Ky. (AP)- T~e
j Kentucky
High School Athletic

l sites
Association an_nounce~ the 16
for a reg10nal high school
basketball tournament Satur1day.
.
Commissioner Ted Sanford
said the tournaments that provide the par ticipants for the
state championship in March
would be played in these gym•
nasiums:
l. Murray State Univers!ty;
2. Madisonville-North Hopkins ;
3. Owensboro Spor ts C<;nter; 4.
Western Kentucky Umvers1ty;
5. Marion County High School.
6. and · 7. Freedom Hall; 8.
Henry County High School; 9.
Conner High School; 10. M~son
County High School ; 11. Umversity of Kentucky; 12. Way_ne
County High School; 13. M1ddlesboro; 14. Breathitt County ;
15. Prestonsburg; 16. Morehead
Stale University.

Businessmen
Set Welcome I
For Students I
Plans are underway for the 9th !
annual Welcome lo Western
Students.
,
Sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce Area Merchants
Steering Committee, the event is
scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 21-22.
Six soft drink booths will be
manned by some 80-85 chamber
members to offer free soft drinks
and a hand of friendship to
students of the university and
their families. The drinks are
courtesy of the chamber and
local soft drink boltlers.
The booths will be in operation
from 10 until 5 p.m. on Saturday,
and from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. on
Sunday. Ron Raymer was
appointed chairman of the
committee by George Carpenter,
chairman of the steering
committee.
Western maintains information
booths for the student's
convenience,
with
ROTC
members on hand to assist in
direc tions
to
campus.
destinations.
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Of Share Of Lead 76-70

Bucs Knock Tops
Western Vans
In FG's 25-23

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1~1n

\
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JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (Spl) - Western basketball
coach Jim Richards' fears about invading East Tennessee last night proved well-founded.
Belabored with an incredible 38 personal fouls and
playing the final 30 minutes of the game without the
team's top scorer Jerry Dunn, the Hilltoppers fell to
East Tennessee, 76-70.
The defeat knocked Western out of a share of the
Ohio Valley Conference lead and left Richards' team
with a 4-4 league record, same as the Bucs.
The Hilltoppers finished with a 25 to 23 margin in
field goals.
But East hit on 30 of 50 free throws, while the
Toppers were canning just 20 of 38 from the line.
~erome Perry with ~2 points led a Hilltopper team
which had been averagmg well over 80 points a game
on the season.
The first half was reminsicent league lead at Tennessee Tecl!
of the 19205 as Western trailed 34· Monday night.
29.
However, while the Toppers
The Hilltoppers managed only beat East Tennes~ee at home by
10 field goals in 39 attempts from 95·72, they lost at Diddle Arena to
the floor.
Tech, 75-72.
·
Eas~ canned 13 of 34 and added So, the prospects are not
only eight of 18 from the line.
exactly glittering.
But for the atrocious free- East led 34.29 at the half but
throw shooting, the Bucs would had to put down a rally midway
have been out of sight at of the last period.
intermission.
The Toppers chopped their
Tony Stroud's seven points led deficit to four points at 52-48 with
Western at halftime.
nine minutes to go.
The 29-point total was a far cry The fouls began working their
from half of the team's average attrition then.
of 85 points a game.
Would you believe that East
Henry White and Hank Hardin scored 17 of its final 21 points on \
paced the Bucs with seven points free throws? !!!
each.
From the time the Bucs led 55·
Western leaped to a 5·1 lead 50 until the final gun, they scored
after less than two minutes and just two field goals!
then the frigid shooting began.
And, this in a space of eight
East boomed out to a 14-9 lead. minutes!!!
Western came back to tie the Neither team shot well.
score at 19 and 21-all on goals by The Bucs canned only 23 of 69
Danny Johnson and Granny for .333 percentage.
Bunton.
Western cashed 25 of 71 for .352
Johnson's steal gave the accuracy.
Hilltoppers a 24·23 lead with five The biggest difference, aside
minutes left in the opening from the fouls, came in East's
period.
whopping 79 to 54 edge in
But Bob Hall and Rich rebounds.
Holbrook had East in a 34·29 lead Chuck Witt with 11 boards and
at intermission.
Bunton with 10 led Western.
Except for Bunion's seven But Mitchell had a whopping 25
rebounds in this half, the Toppers for East.
would not have been in the game. Dunn took just two attempts
Nobody else had more than three. from the field and hit one of them
. and added two singles, far below
E~st contr~lled both boa rds in his almost 20-point a game pace.
the first 20 minutes.
There was no explanation as to
T?ny Stroud added 11 before why he played but 10 minutes.
fouhng ou_t and Danny Johnson White got nine of his 23 points
pegged l_0 in a reserve role.
for East at the line.
~he H1l\toppers also_wound up Western's leading foul shooter
losing ~eir other startmg guard, was Stroud with five.
Rex Balley! on fouls.
The defeat was Western's ninth
'J'.Wenty-f1ve personals were in 19 games on the season.
wh1stl~d on the ~ucs. .
East owns a 9-10 record.
Pacmg East s ~con~ was The final nine minutes lasted
gu~rd Henry White with 23 some 20 minutes on the clock as
points.
. .
one Bue after :lllother proceeded
Hank Hardin with 13 was the to the foul line.
~illy other East Player in double- Both White and Martin
figures.
attempted six free throws in that
·western will have a chance to
Continued Page 12
forge back into a tie for the
Column 4, This Section
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(Staff Photo by Gwen R. Barrett>
along U.S. 611. Miss Wallace has several woven works on exhibit
at Western. She Is an associated professor at Western.

HIGHWAY INSPIRED- Miss Lysbeth Wallace points out the
movements In her original wall hanging. She said she was
inspired to make the deslgn_after driving along a tree-lined area

Toppers
Continued from page 10
span - about their average for a
normal game this season.
The 38 fouls whistled on
Western are as many as a
Hilltopper team has been
charged with in some 20 years.
The OVC race goes on.
There will be more blood
spilled Monday night when
Western is at Tech, Austin Peay
at Eastern, Murray at Morehead
and Middle Tennessee at East
Tennessee.
A Western triumph at Tech is
:or paramount importance now if
the Hilltoppers are going to have
any decent chance or retaining
their OVC championship.
E. TENN. G-A F-A Rbd TP
White
7.23 9-14 6 23
Barrett
l ·2
0-0 2 2
McNabb
1•7 2·2 • 8 4
Mitchell
3-9 3-9 25 9
Hardin
5-11 2-4 4 12
Martin
2-3 6·10 0 10
Rice
1·3 4-7 7 6
Hall
1·5 0-0 6 2
Halbrook
2-6 4-7 8 8
Team
13
Totals
23-69 30-53 79 76
l'ercentages .333 .566
WESTERN G-A F -A Rbd TP
Dunn
12 2·2 0 4
Perry.
4-15 4·7 7 12
Bowerman 3-6 2-4 1 8
Stroud
3·8 5·5
1 11
Bailey
3·9 3-4 2 9
Davis
1-4 1·2 2 3
Johnson
5-11 0·l
4 10
Bunton
1-4 1-4 10 3
Witt
2·7 0-3 11 4
Smith
2·5 2-6 2 6
Kleykamp 0-0 0-0 o O
Team
14
Totals
25-71 20-38 54 70

!
J

Percentages .352 .526

Personal Fouls : East
Tennessee Tl, Western 38.
Fouled Out : East Tenn.
Hardin. Western - Stroud, ,
I
\Bailey.

I
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Woven

r

!On Exhibit Now
I

Lysbeth Wallace's exhibit currently hanging at
· Cherry Hall Art Gallery isn't the usual paint and
; canvas or sculptured clay art display. Her creative
works are designed with textives over on the loom or
"off the loom" on modern frames.
Miss Wallace, an associated professor at Western,
received her most recent degree, master of fine arts, 1
from the Cranbrook Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hill,
. Mich. There she majored in weaving and minored in
ceramics.
She has won competitive exhibits in Evansville and
the Speed Museum, Louisville. Her credits include also
· a purchase prize at the 4th Berea Weaving Biennial
Exhibit for their permanent art collection.
For this exhibit which ends Saturday, Miss Wallace
has displayed contemporary wall hangings and area 1
rugs which combine both natural and synthetic ftbers
with various textures in colorful or striking
combinations.
Beginning Tuesday, some of the students in Miss
· Wallace's four weaving classes will be featured in a
• display at the Art Gallery. Their woven exhibit will
I hang until Saturday, Feb. 26.

I

I

-

.
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Tops Face Do-Or-Die Duel At Tech Tonighi

(

Eagles Winner
Here By 75-72
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

If he is anywhere as close to effective as he was here
last month, then Tennessee Tech's Al Lewis will be in a
cinch to clinch a spot on Western's all-opponent team
at Cookeville tonight.
The Hilltoppers take on the Ohio Valley
Conference's co-leaders in a truly do-or-die battle.
Tech and Eastern front the league with 5-3 records.
Western, East Tennessee and Middle Tennessee are
tied for third at 4-4 each.
After tonight, Western will have four of its five
remaining OVC games at home. One of them will be
against Eastern Saturday night.
·
But, if the Hilltoppers come home two games behind
Tech and probably Eastern too, then they will have just
a faint chance to catch the front-runners.
. Easteryi is host to A1:1stin Peay tonight and figures to
wm handily. Murray 1s at Morehead and Middle at
East Tennessee in other league tilts tonight.
But, back to that pesky Lewis....

Retired (:ollege President

To Speak Feb. 29 At WKU
Dr. Benjamin Elijah Mays, president for academic affairs
president emeritus of More~ouse and dean of the faculties, will
University, Atlanta, Ga., will be preside over the program and Dr.
the fourth guest of Western
Kentucky's lecture series
program Tuesday, Feb. 29.
Dr. Mays will speak at8 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center and
there is no admission charge for
the lecture. The retired president
of Morehouse, the alma mater of
the late Dr. Marlin Luther King,
will speak on "Two Decades of
Human Rights 1950-1970."
Dr. Mays' most recent book,
"Born to Rebel," _is a S?Cial
autobiograph of the life and times
of its author. It is a penetrating
study covering almost threequarters of a century of blackwhite relations in the U.S.
He will autograph copies of the
book immediately following the
lecture.
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice
DR. BENJAMIN MAYS

What he did to the Hilltoppers Furlong is contributing 12.8 per
Daily
in Tech's 75-72 win here last start.
month was all but illegal!
Western will counter with
Roac~ Ji~ Rich~rds' troops led Perry, hitting 12.1 points a game;
72-71 with Just five seconds to Tony Stroud, 8.6; Rex Bailey, 7.1;
play when Wayne Pack was Terry Davis, 10.4, and Granville
fouled.
Bunton, 7.9 per game.
He missed the free throw.
The Hilltoppers are averaging
But that Lewis leaped across 83.7 points a game against Tech's
the foul lane, grabbed the 80.8.
rebound and pitched it back into But the Eagles own the better
the hoop.
defense, yielding 79.7 points a
So, Tech led 73-7.2 - but game against Western's 83.7.
Western had possession out-of- Despite its 11-7 record on the
bounds.
season, Tech has been outAlas!
rebounded by the opposition by
_Danny Johnson was .charged an average of 48 to 44 per game.
with a foul on that Lewis on the Western owns a microscopic
in-bounds toss and old Al made edge on the boards on its foes.
both singles to wrap it up.
The Hill toppers own a
A home-court defeat is usually whopping margin in the series
Jerry Dunn
fatal in this tough little league.
with 61 wins against just 12 for
Jerome Perry
But the Hilltoppers can battle the Eagles.
their way right back into the But Tech has almost held its
Terry Davis
thick of things with a triumph own in the last dozen years.
Tony Stroud
tonight.
Western has won five of the last
Granny
Bunton
They may have to do it largely six meetings at Cookeville,
I1 Rex Bailey
without top scorer Jerry Dunn.
though, scoring over 100 points in
Dunn, who played only six two of those games.
Ray Bowerman
minutes in a 7&-70 loss at East And if there is anything that
Chuck Witt
Tennessee Saturday night, will Rich~r~s• bel~guered troops
Dennis Smith
not start tonight, said Richards. need 1t 1s some fnendly baskets!
Danny Johnson
However, the skipper added
The Ohio Valley Conference
Ray Kleykamp
that he may be in there quickly.
Standings
Richards did not say why Dunn
Loop
Year
Team Totals
sat out so much of the action at
W L W L
Opp.
Totals
Johnson City.
Tenn. Tech
5 3 11 7
Western lost that earlier duel Eastern
5 3 10 7
with Tech despite 25 points from Morehead
5 3 11 8
Jerome Perry and 15·from Dunn. M. Tenn.
4 4 13 6
The Eagles were led by Lewis Western
4 4 10 9
and Pack with 20 points apiece E. Tenn.
4 4 9 10 I
from their backcourt slots.
Murray
3 5 12 8
Dan Furlong added 14 and Rich Austin Peay
2 6 7 11
Stone got 13.
Tonight's schedule:
Stone Lewis Pack and - Westem at Tennessee Tech.
Furlong lead Tech on the season. - Mur~ay at Morehead.
Stone ranks ninth in the OVC - AustmPeayatEasternKy.
with a 17.7-point a game average. - Middle Tenn. at East Tenn.
The other three also rate in·the
top zo for an Eagle team which is
~~~~
averaging 80.8 points a game.
Lewis is hitting 16.4 points a
~ V \ . L . \ . ~ \ ~l l q l -;).J
game, Pack is ~t 14.3 and_!

Lynwood Montell, director of
intercultural Studies at Western,
will introduce Dr. Mays.
Dr. Mays gained widespread
attention from experts in the field
of education during his 27 years
as president of Morehouse. He
holds 35 honorary degrees from
colleges and universities across
the country and is author of
numerous publications.

News- -February 20, 1972
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A'M'ENDSNASHVILLE
CONFERENCE
[
Dorothy Bingham, a student at
Western participated in the
Southern Women's Conference on
Education for Delegate Selection
Feb. 12-13, in Nashville. Miss
Bingham, a junior is · from
HopkinsviJle.

~~

~cl IC\1~

'Topper
Tankers
Win 2
Western's swimming team has
scored road victories over
Southwest Missouri State, the
defending Missour i lnter1collegiate champions, and Drury ,
•College.
The Toppers beat Southwest by
62-51 and downed Drury by 67-46.
It was Drury's first home-pool
defeat in three years and just the
team's third loss in 37 meets over
three seasons.
Rick Yeloushan was involved
in three of the four pool records
Western set at Drury.
He swam a sizzling 48.5-second
anchor leg as the medley relay
team posted a fine 3:49.
He later came back to set pool
marks in the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle with times of 22.7 and
49.8.
The Toppers' freestyle relay
team of tri-captains Bob Carr,
Tom Rosencrans and Rick
VanDellen and freshman Tate
Nation set a pool mark with a
timeof3:27.
Freshman Rick Smith led
Western against Southwest with
11 points.
He won the 200-yard butterfly
and was second in the 500 and
1 OOO-yard freestyle events.
' The two wins brought
Western's overall mark to 10-5.
Next weekend, the Hilltoppers
will compete in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Championships at
Lexington.
The Hllltoppers were third last
year in this event.

I

Topper Totals

I

D~Y\l;_,w.,:.-

FG FG

FT

Per
136
91
78
61
60
56
52
45
17

.4Q.4

.423
.443
.448
.444
.386
.531
.495
.415

40 .426

23 .535
661 .436
661 .478

98
29
41
38
33
29
18
13
14
7
4
326
338

FT

Rbd Pt

Per Avg Avg
.757 10.6 18.5
.617 5.5 11.7
.707 3.1 9.9 I
.760 2.3 8.4
.541 9.5 8.1
.604 1.7 7.1
.545 4.9 5.4
.448 4.8 5.4
.503 1.4 4.8
.467 1.6 4.4
1.000 0.7 3.6
.644 48.7 82.4
.626 48.5 83.0

~~~-----~
~'-'\,L\A)v~

I 3 1 I~ 7 ;J...

Howling Gre,cn musical
BOWLil\G GREEN, Ky. - Meredith
Willson's popular musical, "The Music
I Man," will be presented by Western
Kentucky University's department of
speech and theater at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday and March 2·4. Mina
Howard of Louisville plays Marian, the
librarian, and Blake Chambers, Washington, Ind., has the title role. The produc1 tion is being directed by Dr. William E.
Leonard.
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Tech Oiills Toppers' Title Hopes By 81-7
Stone Has 35

f-

.

Dunn Bombs 28
In Fifth Loss
1

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western got caught between a rock and a hard place
last night and now the defendin~ champion Hilltoppers
face a bitter battle just to firush in the Ohio Valley
Conference's first division.
Led by Rich Stone, who bombed 35 points with some
incredible shooting, host Tennessee Tech made it two
in a row over the Hilltoppers, 81-71, dealing coach Jim
Richards' team its fifth league loss in nine decisions.
Eastern and Morehead also triumphed last night, so
today those two and Tech are tied for the conference
lead with 6-3 marks.
Western got a great performance in relief from
usual starter Jerry Dunn, who crashed 28 points after
being held to just four in a loss at East Tennessee
Saturday night.
Granny Bunton added 16 points and his 13 rebounds
led everybody on both teams.
The Hilltoppers face two of those OVC tri-leaders
here this weekend.
They take on Eastern Kentucky Saturday and
Morehead next Monday.
Asweep of those two could sweep the Toppers right
back into the race - if somebody takes care of Tech.
But a pair of losses - and it's well back in the
second division.
· -When the opposition hits .564 - But Stone clinched it with a
~ r c~n~ge from the field, there pair of last-minute baskets.
Just 1sn, ta lot you can. do.
.
J ust two Hilltoppers - Dunn
That s what Tech did last rught and Bunton - were in doubleas it repeated an earlier 75-72 figures.
t r iumph he re. The Eagles
.
connected on 35 of 62 from the The 11E;Xt highest total wa s
f ield.
seve_n points by reserve Terry
Western hit 30 of 73 for .411 Da~s.
.
effectiveness.
Hilltoppers R!x B&~ey and
(DaUy News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Although he did not start after -i:ony ~troud, while scoring ~nly
P E RRY ON REBOUND- Western's J er ome
night. Tech players are Dan Furling (32) and
his sub-par performance at East six points between them, did a
Perry battles for a rebowid basket in the
Marty Schwegman.
Tennessee Dunn cashed 15 good defensive jobs on Tech's ace
points in the first half last night backc ourt duo of AI Lewis and
Hilltoppe~ 81-71 loss at Tenne.....s_se_e_T_e_c_h_la_s_t _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
a nd had the Toppers outfront by Wayne Pack. .
.
T. TE CH
G-A F-A · , Rbd TP '
/
3t-36atintermission.
They owned Just one field goal Stone
17-Z3 1-4
9 35
~
~
But that Stone came through betweenthematthehalf.
Furlong
8-10 3-4
4 19
~
with 19 points in the final half and · An~ they wound up "'.Ith a Schwegman 2-4
0-1
1
4
•
his forward running mate Dan combined total ~f but 18 pomts - Pack
4-9
3-4
7 11
Furlong got nine of his 19 points abouthalfof theiraverage.
Lewis
2-11 3-4
7
7
in the final 20 minutes.
Bu~ tha_t Stone,, w~o posted o~y Bray ·
1-4
0--0
1
2
Tech fought back from a 43-38 13 pomts m Tech II victory here m Miller
1-1
1-1
1
3
deficit earfy in the final period J ~nuary, was too much laSt Clemons
0--0
0-1
o o
and took the lead for good at 47-45 rught.
Barrett
0--0
0--0
o o
on a comer goal by that Stone.
Stone co~ected on 17 of 23 ' Team
5
The Eagles went 14 minutes of from the field and also _led µie Totals
3~2 11-19 39 81
Speclol lo The Courier-Journal
Tech began its comeback with two
the last half without being Eagles on the boar ds with rune Percentages .564 .579
COOKEVILLE,
Tenn. Tennessee quick layups to trim the halftime deficit
char ged with a foul and led 68-59 rebounds.
WESTE RN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Tech, the only Ohio Valley Conference lo 39-36, then soared on top for good at 1
when the first one infraction was _Dunn cashed 11 of_ 25 for the Perry
3-7
0--0
4
6
team to beat defending champion West- 47-45 with 14:51 to go. The closest Westcalled.
Hilltoppers and had eight ~ards Witt
0-0 2 2
1_7
ern Kentuc ky in Bowling Green this year, ern came after that was to within two at
Dunn got Western-within five as he a nd _Stone were easily the Bunton
7-11 2-4 13 16
did it again last night- this time in the 53-5 l on a layup by Granville .Bunton at
pointsat71-66with l:50togo.
dominantf1gui:esonattac_k.
Bailey
2-9
0--0
4
4
friendly confines of its own gymnasium.
11:25. From there, T ech outscored the
And the Hilltopper fans in the It was the flJ'St time since the Stroud
1-3
0--0
1
2
In .Bowling Green last month, the Ten- losers 13-4 to pull safely ahead at 66-57.
capacity cr9wd had visions of a 1~
seaso!l that Tee~ h~s Dunn
11-25 6-7
8 28
nesseeans had to roar dramatically from
J e rry Dunn, who finished with a teamlast-minute Western comeb!lck, beaten tbe Hilltoppers twice m J ohnson
2-4
0--0
4
4
behind in the final 30 seconds to pull it high 28 points, hit an eight-foot.er to close
similar to the one that Tech had one year.
Davis
2-5
3-4
2
7
out but last night's win came easier. The the gap to 70-64 but again Tech pulled
pulled off here.
l ~ fact, the 105!! br~ke a streak Bowerman 1-2
0--0
1
2
final was 81-71.
away, getting its biggest lead at 81-69
I of five Western wms in a row over Team
4
The win keeps Tech (12-7 overall) in b_e!ore a Dunn layup ended· the scoring.
the Eagl~.
·
Totals
30-73 11-15 43 71
t he thick of a m.'.ld scr.'.lmble for the OVC
The H11ltoppers can draw Percentages .411 .733
championshi p wit h a 6-3 legaue recor d.
E aste~ and Morehead back to P ersonal Fouls: Tennessee
Eastern Kent ucky and l\Iorehead a!so
them this weekend.
Tech 14, Western 18.
posted conference victories last night, •
j
Nof , somebody get after t hat Fouled
Out:
Tech
forcing a t hree-way tie for first. Western
suffering its second straight OVC setback,
Tech.
Schwegman.
slipped to 4-5 in the conference and 10.
. .
TEN NESSEE TECH Bl
Halftime: Western 39-36.
WE ST ERN KE NTUCKY 7l
FG
FT T P
10 overall.
•
. Pl~yer
F
1
t1
T~
s1
:w••
-·
1
7
t~
3~
·1 But Tech might not be i n that dead- .
oav,s. - --- · 11
Lewis -- -- . 2
3-• 19
6•7 28
ounn
• -- 1
I}>()
2 Furlong -- ~
11
,
] lock had it not been for Rich Stone, who
4
3
Bowerma n 0-0
4 Pock
-··· •
·1
3
~ t . . ~ ·topped all scorers with 35 points and led
Bailey
-··
o-0
6 Millr.r -- -··· 1
~-0
2
Pe rry -- -· 1'
0-0
2 BraY
-- l
o1
G£:..., ,.. "" o-.!:)..__, his team on the bo.ards with nine reStroud ---· ·
0-0
0:0 0I
4 Schwegman 2
Jo)'nson · - -- - 21
0-0
2 Barrell . -- O
O-l
o
, - -- - .· •
, bounds. Stone, a 6-foot-4 forward, drilled
w ,tt - ------- 7
t6 Clemen s - -· 05 11 _1, ll
2•4 11
·
in 17 of 23 from the fie ld and made one
Bunt"" ---- - 30 1115
T otals .
3
i~'i'l~.,:.:.western ·3'1-36. A!lendance-5,000.
\-\ - '
I S /d l"j.:\"' 1 of four free throws..
~~
I - \. '77
Tech,· which trailed 39-32 with 29 seconds to go in t he first half, surged past
Western in the second half by bombing
in 20 of 30 field goals in those last 20
minutes. For the game the winners connected on 35 of 62 for 56.5 per cent while
Western sank 30 of 73 for 41.l. The Hilltoppers managed only 14 of 40 the last
half.

Two For Perry
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en ·B ig Weekend Against Eastern

Toppers

'

Here Tomorrow

Try To Avenge
18-Point Loss

Tribute
Set For
Diddle

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western got itself into a tie for fifth place in the Ohio
Valley Conference last weekend - and this weekend
the Hilltoppers get a chance to hoist themselv~
upward!
Two of the league's three co-leaders invade, with
Eastern at Diddle Arena tomorrow night and
Morehead coming in Monday.
, Eastern, Morehead and Tennessee Tech, a two-time
; winner over the Toppers this season, share the lead
' with 6-3 records.
: Middle Tennessee is 5-4 and then come Western and
East Tennessee at 4-5 in the conference.
· So, the Hilltoppers trail by two games with five
remaining for each OVC team.
Eastern hit better than 50 per cent of its attempts
from the field at Richmond last month en route to a 9678 shelling of coach Jim Richards' troops.
To win, the Hilltoppers have to put the clamps on
Charlie Mitchell, who is the No. 2 scorer in the OVC and
bombed 26 in that earlier win.
~itchell is averaging 23.4
pomts a game.
.
He and George Bryant, who is
fourth in the league with a 20.1
average, represent the top 1-2
punch in the conference.
The Colonels are hitting a
sizzling .482 percentage from the
field as a team and bagged .506
earlier against Western.
They own two of the top five
marksmen in the OVC in Daryl
Dunagan, who leads the league

with a .591 percentage, and that
Mitchell, who is batting .529 for
the season.
Center Dan Argabright also Is
over .500 with a .fHI percentage
good for ninth place in the
conference.
Western's Jerome Perry
played perhaps his finest game of
the season, which has been
abbreviated by an old injury, at
Richmond.
His 21 points led the
Hilltoppers.
Tony Stroud added 16.
But team-leader Jerry Dunn
got only seven points.
Dunn is averaging 18.5 points a
game to rank ninth in the OVC.
Perry has hoisted his average
up to 11.7 per start.
Trailing are Terry Davis at 9.9
points a game, Stroud at 8.4,
Granny Bunton with an 8.1
average aJfd Rex Bailey at 7.1
points a game.
Eastern led 43-38 at the half
and then hit almost 60 per cent in
the last 20 minutes to bury the
Hilltoppers at Richmond.
Western holds a wide lead in
the all-time standings with 81
series victories against 31 for the
Colonels.
Eastern has not won here since
1965 when they raced to a 95-70
triumph.
That was the third of three
straight victories by the Colonels /
here, their only wins at Bowling .
Green since a 42-40 nod in 1949.
Continued from page 8
"Eastern simply played a fine ·
there by 77-74.
• j game :ig:iinst us up there," said
Richards is particularly leery~ Richards.
1
of .!\forehead's fast break.
- , "We'll have to be at our best to
When all the.returns are in fori have a chance against them here
the season, this weekend could be tomorrow night.
the decisive factor in the race fot
"They have two of the league's
the league's championship.
, very finest players in Mitchell
_Other games tomorrow night- and Bryant and that Argabright
fmd:
really hurt us up there."
Tech (6-3) at Austin Peay (2-71,
Before losing to Eastern on the
East Tennessee (4-5) at Murray I trip, Western nipped Morehead
(3:6) and Morehead (6-3) at
Continued Page 9
Middle Tennessee (5-4).
Column 2, This Section
Other battles Monday night
send:
Tech to Murray, East
Tennessee to Austin Peay. and
Eastern to Middle Tennessee.
There won't be any dull
moments anywhere in the league
this weekend!
.

Toppers

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western will recognize the
election of its former basketball
coach, the late Ed Di.ddle, to thej
Naismith Basketball Hall of
Fame prior to tomorrow nlght'sj
game with Eastern Kentucky.
Western's president, Dr. Dero
G. Downing, who was an outstanding guard on some of
Diddle's top teams in the early
1940s, wiII voice the university's
tribute.
Members of Diddle's family,
including his wife, son Eddie Jr.
and daughter Mrs. James
Phillips, are expected to be
present.
Diddle, whose Western teams
posted a 759-30.2 record over 42
seasons prior to his retirement in
1964, is one of six men recently
elected to the Hall of Fame,
located at Springfield <Mass.)
College, where Dr. James
Naismith founded the game.
The other electees for this year
include former playihg greats
Paul Endacott of Kansas
University and pro star Max
Friedman, ex-coaches Cliff Wells
and Robert L. Douglas and pro
club owner Eddie Gottlieb.
Among many other honors
which have come Diddle's way,
he was alread.Y a member of the
Helms Athletic Foundation Hall
of Fame.
His Western teams won a total I
of 32 championships in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference and the Ohio Valley

I

Conference.

His 759 coaching victories is the
fourth highest total of all time,
surpassed only by Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp, Kansas' Phog
Allen and Oklahoma State's
Hank Iba - all fellow Hall of
Famers.
Diddle's teams won 20 or more
games in 18 different seasons,
including a streak of 10 straight
from 1934 to 1943.
He took his team to 11 national
post-season tourn aments,
including eight trips to the NIT
nd three to the NCAA tourney.
He coached 13 players who
•ar·1e I All-America recognition
mr. who went on to successful
.:::ir <;~• ,; in th* ofessional ranks.

I

I

0
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I
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Weaving Currently
On Display
· The work of six Bowling Green
students at Western is currently
on display in the Cherry Hall Art
Gallery as part of an exhibition of
weaving.
Local.s~u.dents p~rticipating in
the exhibition, which will be on
display from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Feb. 25 are: Miss
Jennifer Blanton, Terry Boucher
Jerry Harper, Miss Cheryl
McGuirk, Miss Ann Howell and J
Miss Betsy Smith.
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Then th ere' s Adell, who 'cha se s rabbits '

Allison, Colenian, Johnson head OVC bumper crop
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-J our nal & Times Staff Wr iter

Silky Kent Allison, powerful Michael
Coleman and pure-shooting Arch Johnson
.-all "players" in the word of those who
have had the t ime to gauge their abilityhead t he freshman basket ball Cl'OP in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Western Kentucky, suffering through
a mediocre .500 varsity season, looks to
the future with hope, mostly because of
Allison, who has the tools to become the
finest fo rwar d in Hilltopper h istory, according to coach Jlm Richards.
'
The 6-foot-6 native of South Bend, Ind.,
is averaging 26.8 points and 16.5 rebounds
and is shooting 54 per cent from the field.
He docs everything wit h butterfly fluidity
and is expected to make an easy transition to the varsity next winter.
· There is little doubt, in fact, that Allison would be starting for the tl'Oubled
Western varsity if the recently-passed
freshman rule was now in effccl.
l\Iurray State's varsity also could use
the 6-foot-6, 218-pound Coleman whose
freshman statistics of 31.7 points, 17.8 rebounds and 54.4 per cent shooting are
even more impressive than Allison's.
'Scor er, not a shoot er'
Coleman, who is from Gary, Ind., has
a game built on power, muscle, liming
, and a tenacity that he learned on Gary's
playi:(l'OUnds.
"He's a scorer, not a shooter," said
Murray coach Cal Luther. "He might use
a half-hook, a lip or a scoop, but
Michael will find a way to get the ball
in the hoop."
'
John son was a te nder 16-ycai:-old when
he was recrniled by Morehead Stale and
it was thought that the skinny 6-foot-5
graduate of Breathitt County would need
I a season or two to mature.
But this picture-book shooter from the
mo untains of Eastern Kentucky is ready
to play right now as evidenced by his 25.9
average, 55.5 per cent shooting and 11.1
rebounds per game.

Pursuing· stardom in the OVC
THE ARRAY of upcoming OVC basketball talent
is headed by such freshmen stars as Murray's Mike
Coleman (41) and Western's Kent Allison (22).

Coleman is averaging 31.7 points and 17.8 rebounds this season while Allison is managing 26.8
points and 16.5 rebounds per game.

Then Knight paid the 6-foot-6 guard
ll is nolecl, mranwhile, that Allison and
Coleman are Hoosiers. but OVC raiding three visits, but by then Middle had done
parties into Indiana did not end wilh a selling job on him and it has turned out
lo be a stroke of genius on coach Jimmy
their acquisition, however.
J\lurray not only grabbed Coleman, but Earle's part because Martin, who is averalso picked up leaping 6-foot-6 T .C. Jami- aging 27 points a game, is considered a
son from South Bend and 5-10 guard can't-miss prospect.
Darnell Adell from East Chicago, while
Hudson too big?
Eastern Kentucky plucked 6-0 RonaM
Smith out of Palmyra and :\liddle Tennes"If Knight had. gotten the Indiana job
see landed Jimmy ;\Iartin of Windfall.
two or three weeks earlier , I might h ave
Adell, who started for East Chicago
cha.ngrd my mind," said Martin.
Washington's overpowering state champWc~tern also has high hopes for an
ionship learn, has unbelievable speed.
oversized guard 6-7 Jerry Bundy of
Johnson City, Tenn., who, along with Alli·
Likes fat rabbits
son, 66 Larry Arrington of Massillon,
Ohio and 6-3 Eddie Gampfer of Cincin"How fast is he'?" asked Luther. nati, gives the Hillloppers possibly four
"Watch him coming down the floor. He'll yar~ity candidates.
lift his head at midcourl and check the
There is a shortage of big men, but
guy in front of him. If he's white, Darnell
never slows down. If he's black, but big, Morehead appears to have a prospect in
he just keeps blazing. If h e's small and 6-foot-10, 240-pound Mark Hudson of New
black, he slows down to three-quarter Richmond, Ohio, who is averaging 20
points and almost 12 rebounds.
sprcd to check him out.
"He needs to lose a little weight, but
"Darnell's so fast," added Luther. "he
runs down rabbits for lunch. That's no I think he's going to help us," said Moregreat feat, but he runs alongside them head varsity star Leonard Coulter t he
and p icks out the fattest ones. Only I he other day.
Of course, it's not always what you see
fast do that."
Smith, a scoret· and playmaker, is con• that counts.
Eastern, for example, appears to have
sidered an excellent prospect and ma:v
well start next winter for an Eastern team an average freshman team. However, one
that wiJJ lose George Bryant and Billy of its best prospects, 6-2 Craig Turner of
Fraser, Mich., broke his leg in pre-season.
Burton out of its backcourt.
Marlin, meanwhile, is ,tn interesting Too, coach Guy Strong is counting heavily
stol'y. He averaged over 30 points a game on transier Robert Watkins who will beas a senior for Tri-City, which is near come eligible next winter.
Watkins, who i, from Jeffersonville,
Kokomo, but went practically unnoticed
until Bobby Knight got the Indiana Uni• Ind., is a leaping 6-foot-5 forward who
playl?d frrshman ball at New Mexico. He
versity job.
lri~ thl'<'P yrars of el igibility remaining.
Western likewise has an ace in the hole
h 6-fool-5 :\like Larson of Bowling Green
Colle~c basketball tonight
who is being redshirted this season and
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
will Jr a sophomore next year.
·
1
1
Larson. who has not turned 18 :vet, has
Wt.1¼:~/~i'V-~1~t
KE NTUCKY TEAMS
improvrd tremendously, according to
Clinch Valley at Pikeville.
R ichards.
Grorgetown at Cumberland.
Union at Kentucky Stale.
"Hr just might start next year," said
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
the Western coach.
ChattanOCX1a at Middle Tenness~e.

I
I
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Tops Back In OVC Race

Western'sFrantic Rally ;KO's Eastern 93-88

(

Team For 43!

~

-

1
,

Duµn, Stroud
Fire Comeback
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

They're not the best Western basketball team in
history by any means - but rarely has a Hilltopper
athletic unit been appreciated any more or cheered
any louder than coach Jim Richards' troops were last
night!
Trailing Ohio Valley Conference co-leader Eastern
Kentucky by 18 points early in the last half, those
Hilltoppers battled back for a frantic 93-88 victory
before a full house of 13,310 at Diddle Arena.
Jerry Dunn with 24 points and reserve Tony Stroud
with 19 - 13 of them in the emnattled last half - paced
the Toppers to their fifth OVC win in 10 games and their
11th in 21 starts on the season.
Eastern had a big 1-2 punch also in dead-eye Charlie
Mitchell, who pumped a game-high 30 points, and little
guard George Bryant, who posted 25.
Stroud, who did not start in this game, was easily
the difference.
He wound up hitting eight of 10 attempts fr.om the
field and canned all three of his free throws.
Ten of his points came in an eight-minute stretch
late in the game.
The Hilltoppers connected on a whistling .585
percentage from the field in those final 20 minutes,
canning 24 of 41 attempts.
Eastern had hit .559 percentage in the first half to
post that 13-point lead.
There was a pre;game ceremony honoring the late
Ed Diddle's election to the Naismith Basketball Hall Of
Fame.
And Mr. Diddle would have loved every minute of
that last half! ! !
The Hilltoppers fell 18 points
behind twice early in the last half
at 57-39 and 59-41.
Then, they started coming with Dunn and that Stroud
leading the way.
But they still trailed 67-56 with
just 7~'2 minutes to go.
1 That's when the crowd began to
lift the roof of the arena .a little
with its cheers.
Danny Johnson hit from the
corner, Chuck Witt scored on a
rebound and Johnson canned
another one from deep on the
sidelines.
.
Now, it was 67-60 - and you
should have heard that mob now!
Then, you should have heard
tnem seconds later after Stroud
canned a single and Dunn drove
and scored.
Now, it was 67-63.
Bryant's corner basket
restored some sembleance of
Eastern domination.
But just for seconds.
Boom! Stroud hit from the
circle.
Boom! Bowerman connected
on another circle Ojp.
Boom! Boom!
Witt scored on a whistling fastbreak!
Now it was a new game at69all.
And anybody who left at the
half must have heard the racket
and started back up the Hill.
Bryant's corner goal gave
Eastern what was to be its last
lead at 71-69.
Then that Stroud personally
took control of the game for a few
fleeting seconds.
He stole and scored!
Boy, that racket now!
A Stroud hit from the circle!
Was there no stopping that
little guy, wailed Eastern coach
,___ _ _ _ _-iGuyStrong?!
Western led 73-71 and upped its
margin to 77-7~ in another 60
seconds.
.
.
Bowerman hit on both smgles
on a bonus foul.
And Witt stole_and scored.
Wow! That noise!
It was like the good old days in
the Old Red Barn!
Still, it was touch-and-go with
6:26 to go as Western led by just
81-75.
The Hilltoppers had put on a 27
to 8 rally in something like seven
minutes!
.
It was 89-83 with 2:29 to go

I

0

when Dunn iced it on a bristling a
driving basket as you ever saw!
<Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
TWO POINTS FOR REX - Western's Rex
Getting 17 of his points in the
defend for the Colonels Is Dan Argabright. At
Balley helped trigger the Hilltoppers' lastlast half, that Dunn connected on
right is Hilltopper Jerry Dunn, whose 24 [
hair comeback with this basket in a 93-88 win
seven of 10 flips from the field ir
points paced the attack.
over Eastern here last nigh~. Too late to
1
that span.
Stroud, who was 2-for-2 the first
half, went six-for-eight the final I
20 minutes.
DAILY NEws
But Mitchell and Bryant were '
2 -17-72
every bit as good as their
advance notices.
Mitchell made 13 of 23 from the
I
field and that Bryant, shooting a
cock-eyed driving jumper from
Isaac Hayes
20 feet, cashed 11 of 26 before he
finally ran out of time.
j Concert
[Da~ly r-ew's - - Februar y 17,
This was a "must" game for
the
defending
champion
I Canceled
Hilltoppers if they were to stand a
ghost of a chance to remain a
Issac Hayes, the man who was
-Free Driving
nominated for eight gramm,ies
title-contender.
And now?
such
adv~rs1
ty:
.
artd
was
schedulecl
to
appear
in
1
Well,Jou just cannot wait until Every time, m the early gm~g,
concert at Western tonight,
.Lessons To
good ol Morehead comes to the that a_ Hilltopper made a fme
won't. He has' the flu.
Arena Monday night!
~ defensive_ play, a _Colonel was
Hayes,-according to Associated
.Be Offered
It is highly doubtful if any there to p1r.k up the loose ball for
Students President Linda Jones,
Free driving lessons for anyone
Western team since some of those an easy basket. ·
.
was gett~ ready to flv out of Los
16 or older will be offered at
the late Mr. Diddle himself used And when they fell behmd by
Angeles, when he became ill.
Western March 20 through May
to skipper ever showed more guts those 18 points early _in the final
Miss Jones said there_ ts a
5, s))OlllOl'ed by the Department
than Richards' crew in the face of half, why even Mr. Diddle would
possibility the concert may be
have had s_pme doubts that they
of }{ealtti and Safety.
rescheduled and no announceCClontinuedT,
h~age 19•
could pull 1t out.
Lesson.11 will be coordinated by
ment
of
ticket
reftmding
for
0 umn 5,
is Section
In the old days, a comeback
George ,D. Niva, ·assistant
tonight's concert has been made.
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP like this used to last the rest of the ·
professor of safety and driver
The Associated Students' next
Dunn
10-27 4-5 12 24 season.
education
at
Western.
scheduled concert will be "The
Perry
3-8
1-1 2 7 Will it, this time?
Enrollment is underway.
Carpenters" April 18.
I
Bunton
3-7 0-1 15 6 One thing going for them is that
Further infol'lllation may be
Bailey
2-7 ~
1 4 they play three of their last four
obtained at Niva's office in Room
Johnson
8-15 2-3 4 18 OVC games at home - against
226 of the College of Education
Witt
3-5
1-1
8 7 Morehead, Murray and Middle
Building at Western.
Stroud
8-10 3-3 4 19 Tennessee.
·
Davis
0-2 ~ o o The lone remaining road game
Smith
1-1 2-2 o 4 is at Austin Peay.
Bowerman 1-4 2-3 4 4 Wouldn't it be something, if this
Team
3
team did tie for the league
Totals
39-84 15-19 53 93 championship after being so far
Percentages .464 .789
back!

- ---

f

EASTERN

G-A F-A Rbd TP

D\Ulagan
5-8
1-2 12
Mitchell
13-23 4-7 8
Argabright 4-8 2-3 9
Bryant
11-26 3-4 3
Burton
0-6
6-7 5
Brunker
1-2 4-4 2
Brooks
~
0-1
o
Worthington ~ 0-0 o
Stansel
0-0 ~ o
Team
3
Totals
34-73 20-28 42

1972

.

111~------------------------------------------

30
10
25
6
6

o
O
o,

88
Percentages .466 ,714
Western
38
55-93

Eastern
51
37-88
Personal Fouls: Western 20,
Eastern 21.
Fouled Out: None.

m
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Great Western rally
clips Eastern 93-88
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caught up with 9:31 remaining on a
basket by Witt and then controlled t he
game t he rest of the way.

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier•Journal & Times staff Writer

BO.WLING GREEN, Ky,- W ester n
Kentucky rollicked back from an 18-point·
second-half deficit to defeat Eastern Kentucky 93-88 last night and knock t he visitors out of their share of first place in
the Ohio Valley Conference race,
BTilliant offensive play by sophomore
guard Tony Stroud and skin-tight defen~e
by Chuck Witt on Eastern's Charlie
Mitchell were the keys to tb1s ruggedlyplayed game that drew a screaming mob
of 13,310 to Diddle A1·ena.

'Time has come'
With Witt controlling Mitchell and
Stroud penetrating and scoring against
an Eastern defense that had been sparkling in the first 20 minutes, Western made
i t look easy in those hectic final mmutes.
The final t urning point may have come
when \Vitt soared high to block Mitchell's fadeaway jump shot and Jerry Dunn
picked up the loose ball and scored on
a layup to shove Western into an 83-75
lead with about six minutes to play.
The loss dropped Eastern, now 6-4, a
full game behind Morehead State and
Tennessee Tech in t he OVC race. It also
left coach Guy Strong wondering what
will happen from here ·on in.
"I thought we had more pride than

Mitchell poured in 16 points in t he first
half as Eastern, humming along on a fastbreak offense; roared out to a 51-38 lead.
He t hen poured in six quick points opening the second half to start Eastern on
a surge that saw it tear out to a 59,41
lead.

This was to be high tide for the visitors,
however. l'"rom there on the emotion
swung to t he red-clad Hilltoppers who _ _ _____

See HOLY
P,i.ge C 3,

Cot :?. ·.

Holycomeback! _
Western 18
whips Eastern

down;:
Staff Photos by Paul Schuhmann

The oppressed and the oppressor

Continued from Page C 1

that," said Strong afterwards. "I don•t,-~
understand how we could play such fine _
defense in the first half and then turn,r·
around and play so poorly in the fina1
half."
·, ..~
Looking ahead, Strong added, "The- •
time has come for us to prove how badly
we want a championship. We're going to'"
have to do the job from here on in."
'"
Western, meanwhile, counted this vi~tory among the most cherished of arl'"
up-and-down campaign.
'Stroud was super'

. 'll

It left the Hilltoppers with a 5-5 record •
and seemingly still very -much in 'the~
chase with co-leader Morehead coming,'
in here Monday night.
·
'

fFI

"If we don't lose anymore we're going

to tie for the title," predicted a jubilant,,
Western coach Jim Richards. "Stroud ~vai; ;
· s uper in this win and what about Wittf1
Mitch may have just had a bad streak il,l.,
the second half, but I felt that Chuck, whetis a great leaper, got up there and bothered him on that fadeaway jumper."
Western made its run after Eastern
guard Billy Burton picked up his fourth
personal foul ,vi.th less t han three minute~~
gone in the second half. With Burton on
the bench, George Bryant went to work,
with a sparkling shooting show, but- he •
couldn't turn back the surge of a Hill,
topper team that r ode along on the emotions of the crowd.
Mitchell and Bryant were the gam1i>'s'
top scorers with 30 and 25 points, respectively. However, Western had more balance. Dunn topped the attack with 24
points, including 17 in the second half
"when he went to war," in the words of
Strong.
Stroud had 19, while Danny Johnson,
who drew the starting assignment for a
strong pe-rformance against Tennessee
Tech on Monday night, contributed 18.
An important advantage, meanwhile,
was found in rebounding which Western
led 50-39. Granville Bunton and Dunn,
both of whom had technical fouls called
on them, incidentally, grabbed 15 and 12
re bounds, respectively. Daryl Dunagan
had a dozen for Eastern, although sitting
out part of the second half with four
personals.
EASTERN 88
Player
FG
Dunagan ___ 5
M it chell .. ..13
Argabright
.
Br vant _____114
Burton _____ 0
Brueker ~~-- 1
Brooks ..... O

WESTERN 93
FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
1-2
11 Dunn _______10
4·5 24
4·7 30 Per ry . ..•.. 3
1-1
7
2-3 1O Bunton _____ 3
0-1
6

t~
t.t

2
~

,i~~ion ·:::: 3

s ~~~ur::::: i

Totals .. . . 34 20-28 88
Altendanc1>--14,500.
Halflim1>--Eastern 51·38.

Smith ______ 1
Bowerman • 1
Totals ....39

~

1:

1:1
·1~
2-2 _ ' 4 ,

2·3
4
15-19 93

I

WHILE EAST ERN cheerleader B et h Dougherty looks on understandably dazed, W estern's Jerry D unn slips past Dan Argabright to
score a layu p t hat helped h is team rally from far behind to clip
Eastern 93-88 Saturday·
--iunn had 24 points, 17 in second _h_a_lf_._ _ .
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Of OVC melodrama

Eastern, Western
•
usher ID
final act
By JOHN FLYNN

predicted. "Why should they? They're
as ,well off as we are from a standpoint
· How better to begin the final push in o_f ~1ze a.nd speed. Their problem has been
, the Ohio Valley Conference basketball f1tt111g five guys together, I believe."
. race than with the 114th 'renewal of t he
'. Eastern-Western series!
Fouls plague Burton
-"-· This, in fact, is how the last days of a
,;·S:faso11: ~hat ~as had everything but preStrong said his team's key will be de,fhqtab1hty will be launched tonightfense. "We are a good basketball team
:~astern vs. Western at Diddle Arena ~~hen we play, good defense," he declared.
J.n Bowling Green at 7:30 (CST).
But we don t have the strength to let
" . Not many of the previous 113 clashes things happen. We gotta make them hap:have had more riding on them than this pen."
'-$rie from Eastern's viewpoint.
Guards_ George Bryant and Billy Bur- ,
:::i,.}Vhile. Western at 4-5 is a longshot ton, particularly Burton, ai·e the players
~t ·best m the OVC race, Eastern at 6-3 wbo make things happen for Eastern. I n
is in a three-way tie with Morehead fact, Burton'.s chronic foul problems could
State_ an? Tennessee Tech for first place be a ·vital issue because Eastern seems
headmg mto the last five games.
to lose offensive direction when he goes
to the bench.
Slowdown not likely
_western, in the meantime, also views
this as a key _clash. The Hilltoppers have
Eastern would serve a dual purpose 11?pes _of forcrng a playoff for the chamby winning. First, it would eliminate p1onsh1p by winning their final five
Western and secondly it would be a beau- games, four at home.
.tif~l beginning for a three-game road
Th
series that will send Eastern to Middle
ere are other important clashes
.Tennessee Monday night and to East aro~nd . the conference tonight, and folTennessee next Saturday night.
~
ng IS a look at them:
, Eastern ran like the wind to beat
· Western 96-78 in the first meeting at
llichmond. HQwever, Western has lost
only twice in nine games at home while
dropping eight of 11 on the road. '
Eastern coach Guy Strong said he is
expecting another fast-paced game.
"Western won't slow it down," he
Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

\
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Artists move into the spotlight
The College of Education buildlng at
Western Kentucky University is rapidly
turning into a museum featuring Kentucky artists.
For about a year a committee appointed by Dr. Tate C. Page, dean of the
College of Education, has been soliciting
donations from Kentucky artists and
photographers, and to date about 75
works have been received.
l\fany are already hanging in the lobby
and in classrooms throughout the four•
story building completed in 1970.
It was Dean Page's idea to decorate
the building with the arts and crafts
of Kentucky. "I'm very much interested
in heritage," he said, and feels that "a

country or a people that loses sight of its
past has no future."
The 11-member heritage committee,
which has other projects in addition to
seeking work from Kentucky artists,
is headed by Dr. James Hicks, an ele•
mentary education professor. His cochairman is Charles T. (Chuck) Crume
Jr., a wildlife _a rtist himself and interpretative naturalist and lecturer-in-residence at Western.
Through artists' retreats held at the
Kentucky state parks, Crume had become
acquainted with a number of Kentucky
artists and initially he drew up a list of
names as possible contributors.
The project then spread by word o{
mouth, said Dean Page.

''We will keep adding as time goes by,"
said Crume. "We hope to have in the
collection eventually something from all
over Kentucky." So far about 26 in•
dividuals have donated work.
"Some artists are using it as an occasion to keep a complete collection
here," said Crume. Gene Gray of Lexington, for instance, plans to send a complete
set of his work.
The responses from artists "were un•
believably enthusiastic for what we did,"
said Dean Page.
Later the committee hopes to add
sculpture and crafts from Kentuckians.
A plaque will be installed listing names
o! the contributors.

P rints, paintings and photographs donated by Kentuckians are rapidly filling
up the walls of Western Kentucky University's College of E ducation Building. Above are E ducation Dean Tate C. Page, left; Chuck Crume, and Sheila
Conway, who works in the public relations office. Below Paul Underhill of
the maintenance department hangs work by John Stamper of Lexington. In
back is Dr. J ames W. H icks, a professor of elementary education.

I n Dean's Circle above from left are works by C. G.
Morehead, C. L Haney an.r' Don Ensor. In office are

Mrs. Diana Moody, secretary to Dr. Page, 111-'id. , pave
Rl)bertson, Finchville, a graduate assistant to Dr. Page.

STAFF PHOTOS BY BILLY DAVIS

'Music Man'
The fictitious town of River City, Iowa, will come to the
Western stage Thursday night when the curtain rises on the
production of Meredith Will son's "The Music Man."
The popular musical comedy is being produced through a
joint effort by the music c_iepartment and the speech and theater
department. It is scheduled to be presented in Van Meter
Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m. Thursday through Saturday and March
2 through March 4.
Directed by Dr. William E. Leonard, of the theater
department, the play features a cast of approximately 50
Western students and students from Bowling Green schools.
Blake Chambers, a junior from Washington, Ind., plays
Harold Hill, the fast-talking, conning, traveling musical
instrument salesman who comes to River City in 1912. He
quickly convinces the townspeople that pool is leading the town
to nothing but trouble and sells them on forming a boy's band,
which, of course, would feature "76 Trombones." .
As in all musical comedies, love is an important aspect of the
show's plot. Hill falls in love with Marian (the librarian) Paroo,
who is played by Mina Howard, a senior from Louisville.
Chambers and Miss Howard are shown practicing one of the
show's best known love songs, "Til There Was You," in the
picture at right.
·
Jeffrey Beard, left, a freshman from Crofton, plays Charlie
Cow, Hill's nemesis in the musical.
Beard and Chambers rehearse a fight scene in the picture
sequence above. Chambers wins.
Other actors in the play include Taylor Pope Lawrence, a
senior from Bardstown, as Mayor Shinn and Rebecca Hall, a
senior from Wood, as his wi(e, Eulalie. Their daughters are
played by Jane Chilton, a sophomore from Campbellsburg, as
Gracie and Shannon Johnston, an Owensboro sophomore, as
Zanetta.
Other songs featured in the musical include "Gary, Indiana"
and "Goodnight, My Someone."

(Staff Photos by
Paul Hightower ·
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Tops Ho_st Morehead

In

Crucial OVC Battle

Western Won Earlier

Eagles In Tie

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1972

Daily News

Western 's Music Man: One
Word ~Does lt--Excellent

For OVC Lead
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Trailing Ohio Valley Conference co-leaders
Morehead and Tennessee Tech by two games with four
yet to be played, Western faces another massive
challenge tonight at Diddle Arena.
Morehead's Eagles invade at 7:30 p.m., bent on
avenging an earlier three-point, 77-74 defeat at the
Eagles' lair.
Coming in on the heels of Western's great secondhalf comeback victory over Eastern here Saturdav
night, the Eagles know the stature of the assignment
awaiting them.
Bowling Green would be high on the list of places
Morehead does not like to play under any
circumstances!
The Eagles, who trail in the all-time series with 19
wins against 54 for the Hilltoppers, have not won here
an 81-71 decision in 1963!
That represents -their lone victory in Bowling Green
since the series began in 1937 ! !!!
If Western's win at Morehead is any indication of
how the rivals will battle it out tonight, then bring
plenty of aspirin!
It took field goals in the final 35 seconds by Dann~
Johnson and Terry Davis for coach Jim Richards'
embattled troops to escape with that three-point
verdict.

By JOH NCANNON
(the Librarian) Paroo, who is are the only majc,r set needed in
Daily News Staff Writer
played by Mina Howard. Love the show. They set the scene and
The
Western
music wins in the end, and everyone supplytheatmo~phere.
department's and speech an lives happily ever after.
Leonard hasn t really d~~ ~s
theater. department'_s co~bin~d "The Music Man" is one of the much as he could hav:h:~s 0~
production of Meredith Willson s best musicals ever written, frowd sc~nes.0 sil~just come on
"The Mus!c ~an" opened comparable in its excellence !O t~;~~~P f~-:;! the audience and
Thursday mght m Van Meter " Fiddler on the Roof." The music . Th's
1·s adequate but there
~udit~rium ~ith all the blends perfectly with the plot.
sint1 h 1 been a little more
mgred1ents of a first rate show.
The handsome Chambers ~otu t~ved
ped
.
.
• h' in erac 10n eve1o .
In a word, the prod~c t.ion ·s
I carries the musical with . is
Leonard has done some smart
excellent. I~ good points far excitement and showmans~1p. thin sin finding little stage props
overshadow 1~ few f~ults. .
He is so good that no one notices f gl\f H
d to stand on
The maJor ingredient until he has to sing "Till There or iss ~war
with
necessary for any production of was You" in the second act that when she is on sig:bout a
the i:nusical is one excellent, fast· he is not a good singer. In fact, it fh~r~r\h~~~~rJoward
and
talking actor to play Professor is all he can to to carry a tune. 0~ a e{ ta ds on something
Harold Hill, the show's leading However on songs like "76 un ess s e s !1
,
character.
The
Western Trombo~" and "Trouble" his they form qwte a contrast on
production has found. just the showmanship overshadows his s~ie.
k
some of the
man for the part m Blake Jack of singin~ talent.
acto~s m~h~~d~ night was
Chambers.
Chambers 1s supported by an
.
ht
For those who don't alr~ady outstanding cast. Most atrocious. The 1mes were muc o
knowit, hereis~briefsynops1_sof memorable are William L. heavy for the the~ter. Some/!
the plot. Hill IS a fast-talking, Miller David P. Gibson, Vernon the :~tors loored Ile ~:~u~a on
conning traveling salesman of Ford and Mitch Walker as the weE: s supp Y. o m od . n
musical instruments, who com~s school board members who form durmg the Single pr_ uctio :
to River City, Iowa, in 1912. Hill a barbershop quartet. They are Th~y look~d more hke war
quickly charms the townspeople first class. Their voices blend pa}~ted Intans.0 t 0 f a window
and convinces them that a new perfectly. I could listen to them
. e pus. ng ~
d'
pool table will lead the town to sing "Lida Rose" or "Sincere" U!)lt . durmg .,Miss ~owar s
"Trouble." He sells the town on all night !
smgmg ..or ~oodm~ht, My
Team-leader Jerry Dunn Morehead sophomore scori
the idea of a boy's band and The dancing or the teen-age So_meone was distracll~ and, I
pumped home 'J:l points in that record in a win at Middle
one and Tony Stroud added 15 in a Tennessee Saturday night
starts selling instruments, couples also is outstanding, think, unn!fessa~l1 v;tar1ee~s~:~
reserve role.
He now owns 483 points,
lessons and uniforms. He plans to especially since most of the as Amary 1s co . _ave
.
Davis was the real hero, eclipsing the mark set by Henry
leave town before anyone dancers probably are not trained. walked out and Jomed Miss
nd
0
th
though, as he booked all 10 of his Akin, who scored 466 in his soph
Idiscovers he can't read music Choreographer Beverly Leonard Howard at e e h f re so:~fnor
points in the game's final five campaign.
.
and is a fake.
bas done an excellent job with the ~~~ so muc . or
: t
minutes.
Four of the five starters are
As happens in all musicals, Hill roup. Although they were not cr1hc1sm. T~e show is e_xce1en '
A lot of observers around the sophomores,
wih
junior
falls in love. The girl is Marian fogether Thursday night during as I h_adve sa1dhbefore.hlt is sure otor
.
b 'd
prov1 e t ree
ours
league feared that Richards' Nicholso~ the one exception.
the _dance 1_n the foot ri ge seen~: e tertainment for almost any
inexperienced team had come of And still, the Eagles lead the
their dancing to "76 Trombones n
al(e that night.
OVC in scoring with a 91-point a
and "Shipoopi" is interesting and theater-goer.
But since then, they have gameaverage.
exciting.
managed to win only three of six They are batting .472
Taylor Pope Lawrence turns in
league games.
percentage as a team from the
another excellent performance
That one here Saturday night field.
.
on the Western stage as Mayover Eastern which came in tied Dunn leads Western with an
or Shinn, and Mike Cheak is
for the OVC )~ad, may have been 18.5 socri~ average_.
. .
hilarious as
Marcellus
the most meaningful one of the Who will start With htm IS a
Washburn, Hill's sidekick. Miss
season.
little uncertain as a result of
Howard's role is not really that
It means, at least, that they are Saturday night's acti~n.
challenging for an actress, but
still alive mathematically in the Jerom~ Pe~ry with an 11.7 Continued from page 10
her singing is excellent, although
ls{Ulc Hayes
league race and the resulting average_is a hkely one, though, has won 13 and lost eight.
sometimes difficult to hear.
berth in the NCAA Tournament along with panny Johnson, w~o
The Morehead at Western and
In fact, there is no weak
Concert Is
for the champion.
g~t. 18 agam~t Eastern and is Tennessee Tech (7-3) at Murray
character in the play, although
It appears from here that a h1tt1ng 6.6 points a game, Tony (4-6) games are the features of
some of the actors could develop
Rescheduled
playoff surely will be needed to Stroud at 8.4 per game and the night's action.
their roles further. Staging
The Associated Students at
determine
the
NCAA GrannyBunton, whoshowsan8.l. Other league games send
director William Leonard has
Western announced today the
representative.
scoring average and is picking Easter n (6. 4) to Middle
done an excellent job in bringing
Isaac Hayes concert, which was
The Eagles have- the best off9.5reboundsagame.
Tennessee (5-5) and East
out the best in the actors.
cancelled last week, has
balanced attack in the OVC as Possible starters and sure to be Tennessee (4-6) to Austin Peay
The orchestra conducted by
five players are averaging better in t~ere early in ~Y case are Rex (2-8).
tenatively been rescheduled for
Benjamin Woodruff was good
than 10 points a game. .
. Balley at 7.1 pomts a_ game and After tonight, Western has
March 23.
once
it
got
warmed
up,
and
the
Tickets sold for the cancelled
The pacemaker 1s shck Ray Bowerman ~,th a 6:4 home games remaining with
costumes are colorful and fit the
Leonard Coulter, who is hittinl( averag~ plus Davis, who is I Murray Saturday and Middle
concert may be used for the
period.
23. l points a game to rank there aver~gmg 9·9 p~r s~rt.
.
Tennes.sce March 4 plus a road
tenatively scheduled concert,
Unfortunately, this excellent
in the conference.
W~le Morehead _is avera~ng date at Austin Peay next
according to Assocta1ted Students
!production must be performed in
He go~ 21 poi~ts plus 19 91 po~nts a game, its opposition Monday.
president Miss Linda Jones.
Van Meter Auditorium. The
rebounds m the earher battle.
has hit 88.6 per star t.
.
So the predominately home
western students will be
auditorium certainly wasn't built
Howard Wallen is hitting 15.8 Western owns an 82·4 ~ffens ive schedule down the stretch could
for theater. Not only does it not
admitted free on presentation of
·points a game, Eugene Lyons is average ~nd 83.0 on defe_nse.
work in Richards' favor.
have adequate facilities ~or !3student identification cards.
at 14.8, Bill Dotson has a 12.2 The Hilltoppers ~e Just ll-lO Here are the current OVC
first class technical production, 11
"We have made the agreement
average and Ron Nicholson is on the season, while Morehead Standings:
has the acoustics of an oversized
for the concert over the _I~hone
averaging 10.1 per start.
Continued Page 11
barn. I only hope people sitting
League
Season
and right now we are awaiting a
Coulter broke the all-time
Column 3, This Section
near the rear could hear.
W LW L
signed contract."
.
The show's sets are simple and
Tenn. Tech
7 3 13 7
Hayes cancelled the earher
Morehead
7 .3 13 8
minimal. They have to be
I concert after he came down with
because of the offstage space of
Eastern
6 4 11 8
the nu. He cancelled concerts.at
Western
5 5 11 10
the theater. However, the people
two other schools, along with
Mid. Tenn.
5 5 15 7
Western.
East Tenn.
4 6 9 12
Murray
4 6 13 9
Austin Peay
2 8 7 13
j Tomight's schedule: ,
-Morehead at Western.
- Tennessee Tech at Murray.
- Eastern at Middle Tenn.
-East Tennessee at Austin
Peay.

l
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Tops Trip Morehead, Trail By One Garn~
Johnson Has 21

•

l

Win By 103-97
In Overtime!
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
A whopping 13,000 fans were trying to reel from
Diddle Arena last night follow~ng the WesternMorehead epic.
But many of them were having trouble because of a
little short, plump lady who was knocking people right
and left.
·
She rammed into me and, her face crimson and
perspiring, she said:
"Pardon, me, sir, but I want to hurry home and
watch the rerun on television to see if. it comes out the
same way.
"Because I can't believe it!!!"
Neither could Morehead coach Bill Harrell or his
Eagles after Western pulled out a 103-97 Ohio Valley
Conference overtime victory that had more climaxes
than the TV serial, "John's Other Wife."
It was the Hilltoppers' second dramatic come-frombehind victory over one of the OVC's co-leaders in the
space of 48 hours.
It leaves coach Jim Richards' troops trailing by one
game with three to be played- two of them here!
You want an instant hero?
How about reserve center Ray Bowerman!
He entered the game for the first time with
Morehead leading 86-85 and ace Leonard Coulter at the
foul line for a one-and-one.
Just 11 seconds remained.
Coulter made the first one, but missed the second.
Of all people, tiny Tony Stroud rebounded for
Western and the clock began its descent to zero.
But somehow or other, Stroud fired a pass to Davis,
who hit that Bowerman eight feet from the basket.
With the clocking slipping to just one second,
Bowerman wheeled and banked home a left-handed
pivot shot!
Then the horn sounded.
Coach Harrell gathered his
players and equipment together
and began to walk to the dressing
room.
He thought Bowerman's goal
had come too late!
The referees ran him down and
prevailed upon him to stay for the
overtime.
And that was a mistake!
After Coulter scored on a tip-off
play to open the extra period,
~est~rn pu~ away its second big,
big victory m 48 hours.
Who would have thought that
this team could have knocked off
TWO of the OVC's co-leaders
within 48 hours?!!!
But that's what they did as
Granny Bunton tied the score at
119-all with a rousing tap-in.
Then, Terry Davis, who scored
six of his 10 points in the
ove1·time, got loose on a drive.
Morehead's Bubba Abell tied it
for the last time at 91-all with a
corner looper.
You want a game-long hero?
How about Hilltopper Danny
Johnson? !!!
J ohnson, whose 21 points led
the Toppers, scored from the
circle.
Western led now 93·91 and was
never again to be tied.
That Stroud proceeded to
rebound a missed Coulter toss
and went the length of the floor
for a fast-break layup.
Now it was 95-91.
' Coulter narrowed the gap to
two points again with a pair of
singles.
But Stroud connected from the
~circle and Bunton cashed a pair

I
I

of fr~ t~ows.
.
With Just a mmute and 23
seconds to go, the Hilltoppers led
99-93.
Surely, this lead would hold up!
Bill Dotson, one of Morehead's
pair of ace guards, bad other.dies
as he canned another circle
jumper.
Davis' two singles with 34
Continued Page 10,
Column 1. This Section
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
.
7•17 3·9 12 17
D~
8·15 0-1
Witt
7 16
Bunton
·6-12 4-6 24 16
Stroud
7-15 1-1
3 15
Johnson
10-14 1·2
3 21
Pe~y
3-6
0-0
l
6
Bai!ey
0-1
0-1
0
0
Smi~
0-2
0-0
1
0
Davis
2-4
6-6
2 10
Bowerman 1-1
0-0
0
2
Team
6
Totals
44-87 15-26 59 103
Percentages .506 .577
M'HEAD
G-A F-A Rbd TP
Coulter
13·30 7-9 18 33
Lyons
1-5
1-1
1
3
Nicholson
1-3
0-2 13
2
Wallen
9-13 7-8
4 25
Dotson
7-20 6-10 7 20
Abell
3-8
2-3
l
8
Ashby
3-8
0-0
5
6i
Noll
0-2
0-0
0
0
Team
8
Totals
37-89 23-33 58 97
Percentages .416 .677
Western
43 44-l&-103
Morehead
44 43-10- 97
Personal Fouls: Western 25,
Morehead 21.
Fouled out: Western - Dunn.
Morehead-Wallen.

This Is Not Volleyball, Man!
(Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
NO, YOU DON'T! - That's what Western's
Granny Bunton (34) might have been saying
to Morehead's Eugene Lyons as he blocked
the Eagle's layup attempt in the Hilltoppers'

103·97 overtime victory here last night. No. 42

for the Toppers is Jerry Dunn, while Chuck
Witt (22) is In background. At right for
Morehead is Leonard Coulter.

be).,\'--\ f\~u.1 s
f=eb . ~.5 1 t~t'\t..

,Bar~~ Is
f Academic
All-America

1

Western's ace linebacker

j Jim Barber was named
· t-Oday to the academic All-

America college-division
football team.
A two-time All-Ohio Valley
.Confe re nce selection, r
· Barber owns an academic
, standing of 3.37 of a possible
4.0 In agriculture.
Bar ber was named to the
c oll ege-div ision All- /
American team the past
season also.
·

I

I
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Bowerman's bucket shocks
Morehead, rescues Western
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-This Ohio
V.alley Conference race has taken a remarkable number of twists, but none
more ironic than the one Western Kentucky sophomore Roy Bowerman applied
to it last night at Diddle Arena.
Bowerman, a chubby 6-foot-9 native
of Eau Claire, Mich., played only 13 second\S in a dramatic confrontation between
Morehead State and Western, but in that
time fired the shot that was heard around

and Leonard Coulter on the free throw
line for the second of a one-and-one
situation.
He had canned the first to give Morehead an 87-85 lead, buf his second attempt rolled off the front of t he rim and
Western rebounded and roared into the
attack zone.
Chuck Witt, who may have given his
best pe1formance in a Western uniform,
took a pass out to the left of the circle
and whirled as if to shoot.
However, he spotted Bowerman inside •
and shot him the ball and the big sophomore pivotman appeared to casually loft
the ball into the basket one second be.
fore the count reached, 10 over the nearfallen Hilltoppers.

the OVC.
It was the left-hander's rolling layup
with a second to play in regulation that
tied the game at 87-87 and gave the Hilltoppers another chance which· they immediately pounced on by kayoing MoreRef thinks game's over
head 103-97 in the overtime session.
"It was reincarnation, that's what it
It was not this simple, of course, as
was. They already had the dirt kicked Bowerman, a smile creasing his yout hfulon us," said Western assistant coach looking face, testified afterwards.
Benny Dees as he d1id a two-step around
"It scared the hell out of me," he said.
the Hilltopper dressing room.
"I didn't have any idea what was going
on. I didn't know how much time was
Three-way tie for lead
left. I didn't know anything. I just turned
and tried to get the ball into the basket."
The setback was a bitter one for MoreDiddle Arena exploded as the shot
J1ead to accept. Its sophomores played dropped through the net. Fans rushed
brilliantly at times with 13,000 enemy onto the floor and confusion reared its
voices hooting at them.
head momentarily.
Had it won, Morehead would have
Referee Roger Panamore, not rea1izmoved out in, front iii the hairy OVC ing the basket had tied the game, started
race, but the loss dropped it into a three- . to head for the dressing room, but was
way tie for first place with Eastern Ken- · cut off by the other official, Joe Cald. tucky and Tennessee Te-ch with three well.
games 1eft.
"We deserved a little better fate I
97
KENTUCKY 103
suppose," saia guard Howard Wallen in MOREHEAD
Player
FG FT TP WESTERN
• Player
FG FT TP
_____ 13
7-9 33 Dunn ______ 7
3-9 17
the tomb-like Morehead dressing room. Coulter
Lyons ______ 1
1-1
3 Perry ___ ___ 3
0-0
6
Nicholson __ 1
0-2
2
Bunton
_____
6
4-6 16
Meanwhile, Western stuck its nose Wallen
_____ 9
7-8 25 Stroud _____ 7
1-1
15
Dolson _____ 7
back in the race with its second victory Abel
6-10 20 Bailey _____ o
0-1
o
I _______ 3
2-3
8 Davis ______ 2
6-6 10
in a row over a contender and now stands Ashby ______ 3 0-0
6 Johnson ____ 10
1-2 21
only a game behind the leaders with its Noll -----~-- 0 0-0 0 Witt · -····-- 8 0-1 16
Smith _____ 0
0-0
0
6-5 record.
Bowerman _ 1
0-0
2
Bowerman was inserted into the game Totals ____ 37 23-33 97 T otals ____ 44 15-2& 103
Halftime-Morehead
44-43.
Regulat
ion-Tied
87-87.
with 13 seconds left in regulation play Attendance-13,100 (estimated).

"The game's tied," said Caldwell.
''Tied?" replied Parramore, checking the
scoreboard to confirm the information
Caldwell had given him.
Meanwhile, Morehead coach Bill Harrell, hoping to capitalize on t he confusion , began to rush off the floor with
his team, but was met and sent back to
the bench by t he officials who by now
had matters under control.
Coulter, who exploded for 15 points
in the final 12 minutes of regulation
play to haul Morehead back from a
deficit that reached 11 points (60-49)
with 14:41 left, scored the first basket
of the overtime on a driving layup. .
Stroud goes to work

However, Western's Granville Bunton
then popped in a soft jump from the
baseline, and Terry Davis hit a twisting
layup to east Western out front 91-89.
Morehead's Bubba Abell knotted it
again on a 20-footer, but Tony Stroud
came right back with a matching 20footcr and a driving layup to send the
Hilltoppers out front for good.
Western's only real concern came when
Danny Johnson, who topped a balanced
attack with 21 points, fouled out with
1:34 left following Stroud's second
basket, but Bunton hit two free throws
moments later to move Western up by
six and out of danger .
Both teams played the overtime without
key performers. Western's Jerry Dunn
left with two minutes to play in regulation, but Bunton, who snared 24 rebounds
in all, helped overcome his absence.
Morehead had no replacement for Wallen
who scored 25 points before departing
with 25 seconds remaining in regulation.
Coulter led all scorers with 33 points
and grabbed 18' rebounds in one of his
fine1St efforts of the year.
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Tops Try To Stay Alive Against Murray Here
Taylor Star

Trail By One

Western Faces-Toughies

By BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Trailing the Ohio Valley Conference's tri-leaders by
one game with just three remaining to be played,
Western tears into the final long weekend of the season
tomorrow night.
The Hilltoppers, 6-5 in the league and 12-10 on the
season, host old rival Murray, which is out of the race
with a 5-6 mark but is 14-9 for the campaign.
,·
Remaining for coach Jim Richards' club are Austin
Peay on the road Monday and Middle Tennessee here
March 4.
Tech, Eastern and Morehead are tied for the lead
with 7-4 records.
Tech hosts Morehead tomorrow and is at Eastern
Monday.
Eastern is at East Tennessee tomorrow and
Morehead is host to East Tennessee Monday.
A tie for the title is extremely likely, setting up a
playoff for the automatic NCAA Tournament berth.
Bu~ back to Murray ...

By BERT BORRONE
.

I

1

.

Jerry Dunn
Jerome Perry
Terry Davis
Tony Stroud
Granny Bunton
Rex Bailey
Ray Bowerman
Chuck Witt
Danny Johnson
Dennis Smith
Ray Kleykamp
Steve~on
Totals ·
Opp. Totals

rebounds at Murfreesboro).
Other top contenders have to
be:
- Dayton's Rich Stone,
p~ints ,and se_ve~ boards;
1
H11:rvard 5
~
gim\s n~ Donee Smtih ' !~o
i:Ja~ed 20 points with seven
rebounds.
-And surely, you haven't
forgotten Southwest Louisiana's
Qwight Lamar, the nation's
collegiate S;Cori~ le_ader who
busted 26 points ma wm over the
Toppers here!
Reads like a pretty good AllAmerican team, doesn't it?!!!

/ C:t tzs:i~ns,

I
I

.402 105
.424 30
.440 47
.472 42
.451 37
.379 29
.524 20
.505 14
.479 10
.409 16
4
.535
2
.400
744 .441 356
732 .473 381

153
97
80
76
69
58
54
56
58
18
23
2

FT Rbd Pt
AVG Avg

Per
.714
.625
.734
.778
.544
.592
.556
.452
.500
.615
1.000
.500
.636
.634

10.7
5.1
2.9
2.4
10.5
1.6
4.2
5.1
1.7
1.3
0.7
1.0
49.4
49.3

·18.7
11.2
9.4
9.2
8.3
6.6
6.1
6.0
5.7
4.3
3.6
1.0
83.8

83.9

lfAlon Wins
Oratorical
·, Contest

I
Toppers

Continued from page 8
from the 1931-32 team, which
posted an overall record of
15-8 are:
carrot IJroderic.k, Bowlfng
Green ;
Leroy
Elrod,
Bowling Green ; Jos eph
Freid), Athens, W. Va.;
Wendell Johnson, P rovldence, Ky.; Team Captain
Orlie La wrence, Montgomery, Ala. ; and John
McGqwn, 811.wllng Green.
Four members of · the
team, Dr. W. Spalding
Green, Leba non;
Dr.
Thom as
G.
Hobbs,
Lexington ; Hugh Walker,
Guthrie; and Paul Walker ,
Middletown, Ohio, will not be
able to attend Saturday
night. Two ot her team
members, Richard Bryant
and William Jameson, are
'-deceased.

l

'

poll more votes when 1t comes time for W~_tern to pick
an all-opponent team than two recent v1S1tors.
How about Len Coulter of Morehead and Charlie
Mitchell of Eastern Kentucky?
Against a Western team which has faced some of
the nation's best competition these two have played
.
'
like All-Amencans.
Coulter gets the vote here as the best the Tops have
faced.
The lithe forward merely got 33 points and 18
rebounds in the overtime loss here and 21 points a·nd 19
boards in a defeat at Morehead.
That adds up to 54 points and 37 rebounds for two
games!
·
Mitchell?
Well, Charlie bagged 56 ~ints but only 17 rebounds
in two games.
The first five on the all-opponent team just could be
all Ohio Valley Conference players.

FG
FG Per FT

I

-

.

Murray's Les Taylor, who
bagged 26 points and 11 boards in
a home-court loss, surely
deserves a spot.
He might be unanimous with a
repeat performance here
Saturday night!
And how about TeMessee
Tech's Rich Sto~, who !11erely
parlayed .48 poi~ts with 18
rebounds m a pair of narrow
ver~cts overtheHilltoppers?!
Then, you have Austin Peay's
Greg Kinman (27 points and six
rebounds at Clarksville) and
Middle Tennessee's Herman
Sykes (26 points and _four

Topper Totals

Tops Honor
First Cage
Title Team

- " ' - - -- ' - -- - - - - --

•

Daily News Sports E ditor

It 1s highly doubtf~ that an_y players are going_ to

Western nipped the Racers by · Western owns 72 series wins
71-70 at Murray late last month against 34 for the Racers.
i
on Jerry Dunn's two free throws Murray's last win here was
with 11 seconds to play.
eight years ago by 85-77 Jerome Perry Jed Western in The Racers have defeated
that crucial battle with 18 points. Western here just six times in 41
Dunn and Tony Stroud posted seasons and only three times in
16 apiece and Dunn also had 10 the last 39 years.
rebounds.
But Murray owns the best
Stroud hit seven of nine from group of sharpshooters in the
the field in that duel.
league, as is evidenced by its
Les Taylor parlayed 26 points league-leading .498 team fieldwith 11 rebounds as he turned in goal percentage.
an outstanding effort for the Mancini is second in the OVC
Racers. Steve Barrett added 15 with a .555 percentage from the
points.
field.
Taylor leads the OVC in Starks is fourth with a .527
scoring with a 25.8-point a game mark, Taylor ranks sixth at .522
average and he also is picking off and Ron Williams is 13th at .475.
8.3 rebounds a game.
Despite Western's big lead in
Three teammates also are in the series, the Hilltoppers have
double-figures on the season.
swept the season's series against
Ron Williams is hitting 15.2 Murray just twice in the last nine
points a game, Marcelous Starks years.
owns a 15.0 average and Bill
Mancini is averaging 11.8 per
game.
Steve Barrett, the fifth starter,
is hitting eight points per tilt.
Richards is expected to counter
with almost the same lineup that
knocked off Morehead 103-97 in
overtime here last Monday.
Saturday night Western
That means Dunn, the team
will honor the team that
leader with an 18.7 average;
brought the Hllltoppers their
Tony Stroud, hitting 9.2 points a
first basketball champgame; Granny Bunton with an 8.3
ionship.
average and Danny Johnson, who
Western's 1931-32 team,
owns a 5.7 mean.
which won the Kentucky
Perry, who had a great game
Intercollegiate Atheltlc
at Murray, is a likely starter in
Conference tournament,
place of ailing Chuck Witt, who
under the late Coach E . A.
hurt a leg late against Morehead.
Diddle 40 years ago this
Perry is averaging 11.2 points a
season, will be Introduced
J·ust prior to the Hllltoppers'
game.
The rebound battle, matching
Ohio Valley Conference
Dunn and Bunton for Western
clash with Murray State, set
against Starks and Mancini is
for 7:30 p.m.
certain to have a heavy bearing
western AhUetic Director
on the outcome.
John Oldham will introduce
Starks ranks third in the OVC
the team members who are
with an average of 11 rebounds a
on hand a nd they will be
greeted by the University's
\ game.
Dwm is fourth with 10.7 boards
president, Dr. Dero G.
a game.
Downing.
Bunton is right behind with a
Expected to be present
10.5 average and Mancini is
Continued Page 9
pulling down 9.8 boards a game.
Column 4, This Section
_
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Eagles' Coulter, Eastem's
Mitchell Top All-Opponent 5.

With 3 To Go

•...:;..=~c.c........;....;:...._

F e bruary 24, 1972

· Steve Eaton, a senior
government major a t Western
from Chattanooga, Tenn., will
represent Kentucky in the
National 99th Annual Interstate
·Oratorical Association Contest
after winning top honors in state
competition last Saturday in
Bowling Green.
Eaton a member of Western's
basketball squad, who is
currently hobbling around on
crutches after undergoing knee
· , surgery last week, gave a speech
entitled "Athletics: A New
Perspective".
.
.
Miss Karolle Travis, a seruor
speech and drama major at
Western from Bowling Green,
finished first in the women's
competition with a speech
entitled " P roblems of the
Aging."
The national competition, set
for May 3-5, also will be held on
Western's campus.

I •'

I

QUEEN CANDIDATE - Kathy [
Knight, a senior psychology
major from Florissant, Mo.,
and formerly from Bowling
Green, will represent Western
in the annual Mountain Laurel
Festival queen contest to be
held at Pine Mowitaln State
Park In May. Miss Knight was
among 17 coeds vying to
represeht the university In the
contest. she is a cheerleader
a nd the reigning Homecoming
\, Queen.
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Five-way OVC deadlock (gulp~ possibility
Murray wants to horn in
on Westerrt, three leader s
By JOlIN FLYNN
Courier-Journal Stall Writer

Staff Photos by Paul Schuhmann

OVC race is up in the air
LET YOU R SELF come down and you're out of
the mad five-team scramble for the Ohio Valley
Conference title. Eastern's George Bryant (left)
takes off on Western's T ony Stroud and Morehead's Howard Wallen and Western's Chuck
Witt show good "altitudes."

Within its rulqs the Ohio Valley Conference has laid Lhe ground work !or two,
three and four-leam playoffs as follows:
v Two-A one-game playoff will be
held unless one or the other sweeps the
rei:iular-season series between the lwo.
v Three-A two-game playoff will be
held, with one team drawing a bye in the
opening rou nd.
v Four- A three-game playoff will be
held. with first-round winners meeting
a night later for the title.
But there is nothLng on paper to guide
commissioner Art Guepe in case of a fiveway tie, and this is one of the possibilit ies as the wackiest of 24 OVC races resumes on four fronts tonight.
Currently, Eastern Kentucky, Morehead Stale and Tennessee Tech share first
place with 7-4 records, with Western Ken•
tucky a game behind at 6-5. It is not out
of the question, however, that Eastern,
Morehead, Tech, Western and Murray
State (5-6) will end up with 8-6 records
a week from tonight.
It would take an odd and involved set
of circumstances for th is to happen, but
who is to say it won't in a league where
the bizarre is on equal footing with the
common?
What, then, would occur if it did?
"I don't know," said Guepe, chuckli ~g.
"But we would have to come up with
s.omething. However, I look for the race
to clear up a little following the next two
rounds of games."
.
It will lose at least one leader lomght
when Tennessee Tech and Morehead
clash but a 'loss would not be fatal to
eithe;. with two games remaining after
t onight's.
Morehead State at Tennessee Tecll
(7:30 CST)-The doomsayers who predicted that l\forehead's sophomores would
crack under the pressure were wrong.

"Playing on the road doesn't bother I
us," said guard Howar d W~llen. "Maybe
we play better on the road than we do
at home. Don't fori:iet," he added, "we I
beat Marshall at Huntington."
It is this type of confidence. plus Morehead's free-and-easy style of play, that
has led Tech coach Connie Inman to conclude that his team will have its hands
full in its crackerbox gym tonight.
"With that offense, they don't worry
about bad shot~ ancl they don't have t o
go through a lot of preparations," said
Inman. "And they don·t get too overly
excited abou t defense either. But when
you're as talented as thev ,arr you can afford lo play this game relaxed."
Eastern Kentucky at East Tennessee
(7:30 EST )-Eastern's last OVC road trip
of the year is mixed with danger and
opportunism.
By winning, Eastern could set itself up
for the tille by then coming home and
beating Tech and Morehead. A loss, however, would almost assuredly mean that
Eastern would have to capture the championship in a playoff, if at all.
Coach Guy Strong thinks Monday
night's 92-91 double overtime win at Middle was goorl medicine for his team.
"It may have relaxed us a little." he
sai<l. "We got to thr brink. but dirln't fall
in. and now mayhe we'll play a little more
relaxed. My kids have been feel ing the
pressure, p robably because they're expected to win the championship."
· Eastern is struggling right now because
it dropped a 68-66 decision to East Tennessee at Richmond on Jan. 31.
Strong, however, docs not believe the
first game was indicative or the relative
strength of the two teams.
•·we had played in Cookeville two
nights before and had to hurry back and
get ready for East Tennessee, so we gave
a flat performance and still should have
won," he said.
Murray State ~t Wes.t.ern Kentuck y
( 7:30 CST)-The five-way playoff scheme
hinges on Murray beating Western, but
it's a trick that coach Cal Luther thinks
his t eam can turn.
Western, meanwhile, has legitimate
dreams of winning its last three and moving into a playoff for !.he Ullo that it has
won the last two years and 14 times in
all.
It has been getting exceptional play of
late from guards Danny Johnson and
Tony Stroud, forward Chuck Witt and
center Granville Bunton. Johnson and
Stroud have relieved Weslcrn's outside
shooling weaknesses, while Bunton and
Wilt have gone to work on the boards.
The clash inside among Western's Jerry
Dunn, Bunton and Witt and Murray's Lester Taylor, Marcelous Starks and Bill
Mancini may be heard all the way around
the conference.
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Tops' Next Three Games Make Whole Season
After watching Western's onagain, off-again Hilltoppers the
!)?St weekend as they disposed of
two of the Ohio Valley
Conference front-runners,
Eastern and Morehead, it was
very tempting to look back over
the season-with many a question
in mind.
How, for example, did the
Toppers manage to lose so
decisively to Southwestern
Louisiana here back in
December,
snapping
a
homecourt winning streak which
stretched over several seasons?
And how in the world did the
Tops finish a distant - oh so
distant - fourth in the four-t~am
Maryland
Invitational
Tournament to ride into the new
year on a three-game losing
streak?
Getting even closer to home,
how did Western lose to
Tennessee Tech at home in early

January, then go on to get pasted
at Eastern and suffer other road
defeats at Tech, Middle and East
Tennessee?
. None of the above questions are
really as unexplainable as they
s~m, though, if one takes
everything into consideration.
First of all Southwestern
Louisiana, although its name
does not yet have the majestic
ring of Notre Dame, UCLA, etc.,
happens to be one of the best
teams in the nation. In fact the
Ragin' Cajuns (no thanks to their
nickname) are now ra·nked in the
Top Ten in both wire service
--

The Courier- Jour1nal

Str~:I;J,2 Dunn,
Bunton keep
western alive
Special to The Courier-Journal

CL~K~VILLE, Tenn.-Western Kentucky :3 Hillt~ppers called on the magic
of their ru_nnmg game at its best to crack
open a tight game and defeat Austin
Peay 83-74 here last night in an Ohio
Valley Conference basketball duel.
, A;nd now, the Hilltoppers must call on
~heir <?ldest enemy- Eastern Kentuckyif the~ dr~a~ of a tie for the OVC
championship 1s to come true.
Western improved its overall record
t~ 14-10 a?,d its_ conference slate to 8-5
with the wrn behind -a combined 46 points
from Tony Stroud and Jerry Dunn and
:3ome eye-popping defense and reboundmg by Granville Bunton.
. But the 'Toppers are tied for second
w~th Eastern behind Morehead (9-4)
with only one game to go.
_Western's stubborn hopes appeared to
flicker several times last night against
Lake Kelly's Austin Peay Governors
_Dunn, for instance, went to the ·bench
with three fouls midway through the first
half. and the home team took advantage
of _his .ab~e?,ce to roar back: from a ninepomt def1c1t (37-28), blitzing to Western
9-2 to trail just 39-37 at the half.
At 7:34, the score was tied 61-61 but 1
Western than outscored the Gove,;nors I
7-~ on goals by Dunn, Stroud and Chuck
Witt and a Dunn free throw for a
68-61 advantage.
It was still very much a contest when
Tom Santel's inside shot cut the gap to
four. (7~-66) with four minues left.
Thi~ IS when Western really started
"".heeling d~ court for the first time all
ru~ht, zoonung ahead 80-68 in just t wo
mmutes on buckets by Dunn and Witt
(two each) and one by Danny Johnso~

to Eastern, and closing out with
East Tennessee at Johnson City.
Western fans, in other words,
can only hope that while the
Hilltoppers are winning their last
three conference outings, the top
three teams will be knocking
each other off.
polls, and sport a flasy 19-2 on to the future - all three games And since the schedule has cast
of it.
East Tennessee in the spoiler's
record.
The Maryland tourney was Western, without a doubt, faces role (the Bucs play all three
much the same case, as the Tops the most favorable schedule of league leaders), Western
had the misfortune to be pitted any of the top four league teams. possibly might expect a little help
against Maryland, one of the best The Toppers host Murray on the side from Madison Brooks'
young teams in the country, and Saturday night, travel to Austin small but scrappy outfit.
Morehead
or
H~rvard, the chief contender Peay Monday night and close out Eastern,
with Penn for the Ivy League at home against Middle Tennessee Tech losing to East
Tennessee next Saturday night. Tennessee? Not probable,
title.
But what about those five Ohio Unfortunately, while Western perhaps, but very possible. After
Valier Confere~ce losses, after has the most advantageous Western's string of tournament
the Jim McDaruels & Company schedule, the Tops also stand a victories last year right after a
version of the Toppers had lost a full game behind each of the loss to last-place Austin Peay,
total or only two games in the three other title contenders - nothing is out of the question.
Eastern,
Morehead
and The Ohio Valley Conference
league in the past two seasons?
'.}'ennessee Tech. All three are 7-4 basketball race at a glance:
The explanation is simple.
If ever there was a balanced rn conference play, while Eastern Kentucky 7-4--at
East Tennessee Feb. 26; Tenleague, the OVC is it. It might be Western is 6-5.
added that if ever there was an Eastern is probably in better nessee Tech Feb. 28; Morehead
underrated league, the OVC is it, shape than anyone else, for the March 4.
too.
Colonels' only remaining road Morehead 7-4- AM'ennessee
Balance? What else could you game is at East Tennessee, and Tech Feb. 26; East Tennessee
call it when three teams are tied both Tech and Morehead must Feb. 2.11; at Eastern Kentucky
for first place, another is just one travel to Richmond.
March 4.
game behind, and still two more Morehead, in fact, must not Tennessee Tech 7-4-Moreare only two games out going into only play Eastern at Richmond head Feb. 26; at Eastern Kenthe last week of the season?
but also still has to meet Tech at tucky Feb. 28; at East Ten.
Underrated? The most classic Cookeville. The Eagles' only nessee March 4.
example of this was at the end of remaining home date is with Western Kentucky 6-5-Murlast season, when Western lost its East Tennessee, sandwiched ray Feb. 26; at Austin Peay
reguli,ir season finale to last- between the two crucial road Feb. 28; Middle Tennessee
place Atlstin Peay, then went on games.
March 4.
to finish third in the NCAA Tech, like Morehead, has two Middle Tennessee and Murtournament.
of its lastthree games on the road ray, with 5~ records, remain in
But so much for the past, and - home against Morehead, then the race mathematically.
---.-...

Plus 49'2 Rebounds
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Claims
To-ppers
To Tie

A Western basketball fan from
Glasgow has figured out how the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
basket~all race is going to end.
_And 1t surely will be a relief for
Hllltopper coach Jim Richards
when he reads this.
Dr. Bill Sanderfur says
~estern and Eastern will finish
rn a tie for the league
cha~pionship with 9-5records. t
Middle
Tennessee
and
Morehead will tie for third with 86 marks, according to the good
doctor.
Sanderfur says the rest of the
season will go like this:
Western will beat Murray
Austin Peay and Middle
Tennessee.
-Eastern will lose to East
Tennessee Saturday night but
will clip Tech and Morehead'.
Tech will beat Morehead but
bow to Eastern and East Ten'n.
-And Morehead will beat East
Tennessee, but lose to Tech and
Eastern.
The key game, as Dr . .
Sanderfur notes, is the Eastern-1
~ast Tennessee battle Saturday
m t.
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Dunn Has Career Tab
Of 873 As Hilltopper
By BERT BORRONE
th T
~ aily News Sports Editor
th! s~dchs o~s athfl ?ead down
And speaking .of all-opponent with still a
. ymg season
teams, a strong finish could land figure in the~h~~1~e c~nce lo
Western's Jerry -Dunn on a flock- Jerome Pe
p,o_nthship.
of them
.
rry wi an 11.2
average is the only other
1n tw'o season as. a Hilltopper scoring
Hilltopper in double-figures
a~ter
transferrrng
from
Terry Davis at 9 4 ~
~mcennesd, the str_ong 6-5 forward game and Tony Stro~d \t1fth ~s9 ~
as score 873 pomts and picked average are next
·
of~a whopping 492 rebounds.
Among players·seeing the most
ave unn has a W~tern career action, Ray Bowerman leads in
i:,agde of 16.8 pomts and 9.5 shooting accuracy from the field
re un s a game.
with a 524 mark
He has hit better than 400
·
·
percentage from the field ~nd Reserye ~ay Kleykamp,
' over .700 at the foul line for his though, 1s batting .535 and 1.000
career.
from the foul line.
Dunn's 18.7 scoring average _After 22 games, 12 of them
and 10.7 rebounds a game lead victor_i~s, the Hilltopper and
_ __ __ _ _ _:::_ ..:....:=:..ioppos1hon totals are remarkably
similar.
Western, for instance has
picked off 1,087 rebounds°, just
two more than the opposition.
And the Hilltoppers have
scored 1,844 points, one less than
the22 foes.
R;ex Bailey has the lead in the
assist department with 68 scoring
passes, 17 more than runnerup
Danny Johnson.
The Hilltoppers will be after
their seve1_1th Ohio Valley
Conference Victory to go with five
losses against Murray here
Saturday night.

Af~ that ~omes league games
at Austin Peay next Monciay and
against Middle Tennessee here
March 4.
After that could come a playofj
and maybe even another NCAA

-

-

---

---

Tournament appearance.
And who would have thought
that after that loss to Tennessee
Tech here in the conference
opener in mid-January 1
·
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Witt, Stroud Fire Tops Past Murray 73-68
Trail By I

-

Western Tied
For 2nd Place
.

ByBERTBORRONE
_ Daily News Sports Editor

After last night's performance, there isn't much
doubt that Murray's Les Taylor will make Western's
All-Opponent basketball team.
And there shouldn't be any doubt, either, that
Western's Chuck Witt and Tony Stroud will make
Murray!!!
Stroud and Witt came through with 22 points apiece
as the Hilltoppers won a truly "must" Ohio Valley
Conference battle, 73-68.
The win was the seventh in 12 OVC games for coach
Jim Richards' battlers and tied them with Tennessee
Tech and Eastern for second place.
Morehead leads by one game with an 8-5 record,
with the three co-runnersup having two games apiece
to play against the Eagles' one.
Western led 37-26 at halftime and was on top by 15
points at46-31 after four minutes of the last half.
But this game had to go down to the wire, just like
the Toppers' 73-71 decision at Mur~ay did.
And, boy, did it?!!!
With that Taylor bombing 35 points, M:urray cut the
gap to just two points at 68-66 with 66 seconds to play.
Seventeen seconds later,· that Murray fell to 5-7 in the league
Stroud drove and scored as and 14-10 on the season.
Murray's Marcelous Starks was This team is absolutely
called for goal-tending.
unfathomable!
Taylor missed a IS-footer for Even the great Jim McDanielsMurray and that Witt rebounded. led club~ of 1;he past three years
Danny Johnson's single with 22 only spht with the Racers the
seconds to go just about clinched past two years.
it.
And this team sweeps the set.
western led now 7l-66 and it' The first ~alf, Witt was surely
would take a miracle, of which unfathomab1~ to Murray.
this series has had more its One~, he n:i1ss~ a layup - and
share incidentally for Murray to then hpped-m his own rebounds
win '
'
from a spot almost over the
·
·
Western bench!
And, surely enough, Steve Time'.after-time, it seemed, he
Barrett scored on a drive with 15 cleared the defensive board seconds to go to whack it to 71-68. and then had an assist in a fastNow, a three-point play would break layup.
tie it for Murray.
It actually only happened four
But Bunton took a fast-break times _ but to Murray it must ' JUMP BALL COMING UP - Western's
pass Witt - who else - for the have seemed like it happened
Chuck Witt ( 22 ) ties up Murray's Ron
game-dinching goal as time ran every other trip downcourt.
Williams on this rebound in the Toppers' 73-68
°'tchards might have had a T_hat Stroud also had _four points plus eight boards and a
J'ttl
. .
.d
. . k'
as~1sts as Western turned m a pair of scoring nasses.
1 e 0 ivme
10
gui ance pie mg spiffy team total of 14.
Only Starks wor1t.--:h 13 po1'nts was
Stroud and Witt as starters.
I h d b th b
f
Stroud merely connected on 11
t a to e e est game o in double-figures in addition to
of 15 from the field.
Witt's career.
. .
Taylor for Murray.
w·tt d di f
th
And maybe, cons1dermg the And incidentally wouldn't you
I d' hea y lrlomf
codrnehr,e also
pressue, it was Stroud's finest ,pay to'see Taylor a~d Morehead's
ba nge
ome
o 18e an
added 12 rebounds
· .
.
Coulter go one-on-one!
. W
. Behind Witt and Stroud for the Especially against Witt and
Bunton w1'th 14 led
estern on Hilltoppers came Dunn with 19 ~ 11 ,
the boards.
n.. . .
But that Taylor canned 14 of 26
Continued Page 14
A whoppmg throng of 13,642
from the field under the most
Column 9, This Section
!attended - plenty of them from
severe sort of pressure. And he WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP M:ray,
ttuiay.
~dded seven of seven from the Dunn
8-19 3-10 8 19 Aus~i~' p e Mon:pe~\r ,to
lme.
Witt
11-18 0--0 12 22
y n!g ·
_Would you believe that. the Bunton
2-4
1-2 14 5 EMteanwh1de,ETecthT will be att
Hilltoppers won a pressurized St d
11- 5 0-4 3 22 as ern an as ennessee a
h'tt· . t rou
I
game lI'ke th'JS wh.l
I e I mg JUS Johnson
1·4
2·4 O 4 Morehead
Th
· · f f
seven of 22 free throws? 1
B .1
0-0
e race 1s ar rom over.
0
0 Although, frank!~, the fans are
That is just .316 perc~~tage. D!~f;'
_
0·
12
1 already out on their feet!
By contrast, they hit on 33 of &2 T
t
f~om the field for a glittering .532 e;;als
33-62 7-22 4: 73
f1g~e.
. .
Percentages .532 · .316
With Taylor p1ckmg . off ~3 MURRAY G-A F-A Rbd TP
boards, Western trailed m L. 'flaylor 14-26 7.7 13 35
rebounds by 46 to 45.
Ma'l'!cint
o-s· 1-i 8 .1
But they extracted 13 turnovers Starks
5-12 3.7 9 ·13
from th~ Racers.
Barrett
3-8 0--0 2 6
1'.he Htlltoppers played some of Williams
4.9 o-o 2 a
their soun~est all_.around ball .of House
1-5 0-2 6 2
thes~asonm ~efirsthalf to build Brown
0-3 1-1 2 1
that 1mpress(v~ 37-26 ~ead.
Weisman
0--0 . o-o o o
By mter!l11ss1on, Witt already E. Taylor
1-1 0--0 o 2
had 12 pomts and Stroud and Team
4
Dunn both owned 10.
Totals
29-69 12-18 46 68
Despite a zone defense which Percentages .406 .667
often found Witt doing a fineJ·ob Western
37 36-73
on Taylor, the Murray ace ha 15 Murray
26 4~8
points by halftime.
Personal Fouls: Western 16,
The win was Western's 13th in Murray 17.
23 games on the season.
Fouled Out: Murray- Starks.
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<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
victory here last night. In foreground for the
Toppers is Danny Johnson (15).
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Toppers Seek To Stay Alive
At A~stin Peay
Morehead Can

Romped Here
'

I

Clinch A Tie
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Let's see now....
,
When we left the harrowing Ohio Valley Conference
, race late Saturday night, Morehead led Western and a
: couple of other pursuers by one game with two to be
: played.
• This is hard for the Hilltoppers to digest - because
; they have conquered Morehead' twice this season.
, With a full conference slate on tap tonight,
• Morehead can clinch at least a tiefor the championship
,- and Western can remain in the running for a possible
: playoff.
, The Hilltoppers, 7-5 in the league, are carded at
, Austin Peay,. whom Western flattened by 106-73 here
: late last month.
.
; Morehead (8-4) is host to East Tennessee (5-7),
, which just got through beating good old Eastern.
: Eastern (7-5) is host to Tennessee Tech (7-5). So,
: one of these teams will be eliminated tonight.
1
The schedule works in Western's favor as the
; Hilltoppers wind up here next Saturday night against
l Middle Tennessee.
• In that earlier 106-73 romp past Austin Peay here,
:Jerry Dunn led coach Jim Richards' defending
: champions with 20 points.
I

'

• J erome Perry added 14, Ray
: Bowerman got 11 and Terry
, Davis added 10.
: Greg Kinman was the
, Governors' star with 27 points as
• he connected on 13 of 20 from the
· field. Bob San tel added 16.
, Howard Jackson, who was
· injured and missed the first
; game, paces the Govs on the
· season with a 19.5-point a game
average.
' He ranks sixth in the league.
: Kinman is hitting 17 .5 per start
and Ed Childress owns a 14-point
· mark.
Dunn paces the Hilltoppers
with an 18.7-point a game
average.
Going with him will be Chuck
Witt (6.0), Granny Bunton (8.3),
Tony Stroud (9.2) and Danny
Johnson (5.7).
That's the unit which beat
Murray, 73-68, here Saturday
night in one of the soundest
exhibitjons of basketball of the
entire season.
The Hilltoppers hit .532
percentage from the field in that
"must" battle and three players
scored 19 or more points.
Witt and Stroud, who have
given this team a very definite
lift down the stretch, busted 22
apiece and Dunn got 19.
That Stroud connected on 11 of
15 from the field with some
exquisite shooting and Witt was
right behind with 11 goals in 18
flips.
Bunton had 14 rebounds and
Witt picked off 12.
Witt's defense also was a big
factor in the game.

Jackson, though, plus the
home-court advantage could
make it a far tougher assignment
tonight.
.
Western leads in the series with
15 wins against four for the
Governors.
However,
nobody
even
remotely associated with the
Hilltoppers can forget that the
Govs handed a Western team
which finished third in the NCAA
Tournament last season a 96-94
loss at Clarksville late last
season.
That could work wonders for
the Govs' morale tonight.
In fact, Austin Peay has won
two of the last three games on its
homecourtagainstWestern!
The Govs own the offense to
give league team trouble.
They are hitting 82 points a
game on the season - but they
have yielded 85.1 points per start.
Their .469 field-goal percentage
is the second best in the OVC and
their .719 percentage at· the foul
line leads the league.
The way the Hilltoppers fired
free throws Saturday night in
that squeeze past Murray - they
made only seven of 22 Richards' troops could be in
trouble.
Richards' troops are hopeful of
bagging tpeir 15th OVC
championship in the 24-year
history of the league.
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Anyway You Spell It; Mary Jane Yells It
1

I

B_y GWEN R. BARRE~T
Daily News Women's ,_.:ditor
It all began about seven years
a~o when a petite University
High sophomore tried out for
cheerleader befo~e the ~hole
student body, and literally failed.
"When I didn't make
cheerleader the first time I tried
out, it just killed me. I thought
the world had come to an end,"
;,eca)ls M~ry Jane Scar!X>i;ough.
It Just killed me. I didn t see
how I was going to be able to go to
schoolthe next day."
But Mary Jane dried her tears

and pul~ed herself together and
by the time cheerleader try-outs
came around the next year, she
did her thing and came up a
winner. Since that time, she's
yelle~, pepped, grinned, hollored
and Jumped her way to an AlllAmerican cheerleader title,
awarded her by the International
Cheerleading Foundation (ICF).
Mary Jane, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. John. A. ~carbor?ugh,
542 Belmont Drive, 1s a semor at
Western where she majors in
English and speech. She's a
member of Alpha Delta Pi social

sorority, Sigma Tau Delta and
The networks ·mmed spots of'
Zeta Phi Eta honorary the team and individuals doing
fraternities and she's sweetheart cheerleading acts. They will be
of Sigma Alpha E{>islon Social used shown later
with
fraternity. undetermined sports broadcasts.
Mary Jane was named one of
There has been one major
the top six cheerleaders in a disappointment.
national contest sponsored by the . "When I went to New York, I
ICF and the annual awards are had understood that the Allbeing underwritten by Colgate-- American team would appear on
Palmolive Co. under the auspices the Dick Cavett Show. But the
of its Ultra Brite Toothpaste.
Ultra Brite people wanted us to
Miss Kathy Knight co-captain be called the Ultra Brite team,
of the Western cheerleading and Dick Cavett's producers
squad was named one of the 25 wouldn't agree to it, so that ended
finalists.
that."
Since receiving the honor Mary For what it's worth, Mary
Jane has been praised, Jane'sgotalot of"sex appeal"in
promoted, pampered and store for her, if it's true what the
presented. She was awarded a commericals say. Part of her
"Key To the City" at a City winnings for the contest included
Council meeting. She flew to New a year's supply of that smileYork recently and along with the maker toothpaste. Also she will
five
other
All-American receive a $1000 scholarship, a
cheerleaders and the first-place watch and a trip to Hollywood,
team, the Notre Dame Calif., to tour Disneyland, and
cheerleaders was interviewed, Universal Studios. While she's in
pictured and filmed at a. special California, the week of March 19press conference a t Madison 25 has been declared Mary Jane
Square Gardens.
Scarborough Week in Bowling
"I' had been to New York Green. ·
before," said Mary Jane. ·" But
As part of the award, Mary
never by myself, and I was Jane will travel to major college
terrified when I got there at 9 campuses in the West. Coast this
a.m. I was wearing this little blue summer serving as an instructor
suit. I looked so country. Carol in the ICF cheerleading clinics.
Channing was on my flight. I was And she's suppose to make
going to get her autograph, but toothpaste commercials on the
thought it would be too silly.
side.
"I wanted to be so sophis- But meanwhile back on the
ticated. I took a taxi from the campus, Mary Jane is leading a
airport to the New York Hilton simple life: student teaching at
where we were staying. Just Warren Central High School,
when I walked up to the reg- trying to keep up the 4.0 grade
istration desk, the hairdryer I a verage she had last semester
was carrying just popped open, and cheering the Hilltoppers
all over the place."
basketball team.
Newsmen at the press Why did she chose to go to
conference were from all the Western, anyway?
television networks, wire
"All my friends told me to go
services and major New York away to school and get away
papers.
from home. But I just figured
" They tried to get us to say that why go away when you've got thE
LET'S YELL - It's not often that Mary Jane Scarborough ls cheerleading was passe. They ·best there is right here."
That's the spirit, Mary Jane!
this still at a ballgame. She was recently named an All- questioned my sincerity when I
--American cheerleader, by the International Cheerleader said I loved cheerleading and
that the ones with team spirit
Foundation.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --' were in the majority at
Western."
1
She said a New York Times 1
article states her suggesting that
cheerleading is a sexist
exploitation.
" I told them I didn't think
women's lib had anythiQg to do
,vith cheerleadi~..'..'...- ~ _ _

- --
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·Toppers Override Governors' Veto By 83-74
Western Stays
One Game Out

By CLARK HANES
Dally News Sports Writer
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. Austin Peay, like the rest of the
Ohio Valley Conference schools,
loves to beat Western at anything
- especially basketball.
That's why the 2,500-capacity
Memorial Gymnasium was filled
with almost 3,000 screaming fans
here last night, and that's way
most of them went home bitterly
disappointed.
Western fought off the stubborn
Governors 83·74 to keep its hopes
of a share of the OVC title alive,
while elsewhere in the
conference Mor ehead and
Eastern were setting up their all•
important clash at Richmond on
Saturday.
Morehead held on to sole
possession of first place with a
124·99 thumping of visiting East
Tennessee, while homestanding
Eastern stayed one game behind
the Eagles and tied with Western
by disposing of Tennessee Tech
95·78.
So it's sophomore-laden
Morehead on top with a 9-4
conference mark going into the
final game, with both Western
and Eastern a game behind at 8·
5.
Should
Eastern
defeat
Morehead Saturday night, both
teams will be thrown into a
playoff to decide the OVC's
representative in the NCAA
tournament. And a Western
victory coupled with a Morehead
defeat would call for a three•
game playoff - probably at
Murray.
·
Austm Peay, every bit as fired
as last year's final game here
when the lowly Governors
shocked the highly-ranked

Allison
Has 31
In Win

'

1

Hill toppers 96·94, spotted
Western an eight-point lead in the
early going but fought back to
keep it close until the last four
minutes of the game.
Neither team got more than
two points ahead of the other
during the first four minutes, and
with 16 minutes left in the half the
score was tied at 10-10.
Western, however, reeled off
eight straight points a nd
appeared ready to finally avoid
another heart-stopping thriller.
The Toppers did manage to win
going away, but it wasn't until
after Austin Peay had rallied to
make a game of it for most of the
night.
One of the biggest reasons why
Austin Peay was able to get back
into the game was a problem that
has plagued the 1971-72
Hilltoppers all season long - free
throw shooting.
Western, despite hitting 35 of 68
shots from the field for a blazing
52 per cent, sank only 13 of 29 free
throws.
Jerry Dunn was the biggest
culprit from the foul line,
connecting on only six of 15, but
the 6-5 Glasgow senior more than
made up for his lack of accuracy
from the charity stripe by
leading the Tops in scoring with
24 points.
Dunn also hauled in 11
rebounds, despite sitting out the
late stages of the first half with
three fouls.
Dunn went to the bench with
over seven minutes left in the
first half and the Toppers leading
24·21. Shortly after Dunn's
departure, Western ran up a 37·28
lead and again threatened to put
the game away early.
But Dunn's absence became
very noticeable, especially on the
boards, in the closing minutes of
the half and Austin Pe11y closed
the gap to just 39-37 by
intermission.
During the first 10 minutes of
the second half, neither team got
(Staff photo by Paul Hightower)
more than three points ahead.
Clarksville, Tenn. Turner got the foul and
Western dido 't take the lead for
WESTERN•S TONY STROUD ( with ball) and
eventually fouled out of the game, as Western
good until Granville Bunton
Austin Peay's Robert Turner (22) run head•
won 83-74 to keep its OVC title hopes alive.
unleashed a 10-foot hook shot that
on into each other during last night's game at
put the Toppers ahead 61·59 with Continued from page 10
Likewise, Western's Tony
eight minutes to play.
continued to look like the
Austin Peay still stayed right didn't leave anybody back on Stroud
top sophomore in the OVC by
defense."
behi11d the Tops for the next four R'1chards said that the Toppers' penetrating the Governors' front•
minutes, though, until three
straight buckets within a matter switch from a zone to a man-to- line defenses for 22 points, not to
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd.
of seconds put Western ahead 76-. man defense in the second half mention leading most of the fast
66.
·
was what proved to be the breaks.•
Witt
5-10 1·2
8
Danny Johnson contributed 14
Dunn
9-21 6· 15 11
The · last of the three two- difference in the game.
Bunton
4·9 2-4 17
pointers, which gave Western its "We changed into our man-to• points with improving long-range
Stroud
9-14 4-7 7
longest lead of the night at that man so we could put Chuck accuracy being responsible for
Johnson
7-13 0-0 2
point, was a snowbird by Dunn (Witt) right in that (Greg) most of them, and Witt added 11
Davis
H
().1
o
that almost seemed to Kinman's face. He did a great job points and eight rebounds before
leaving the game with a turned
Team
8
demoralize the Governors.
on him, too, didn't he?"
Totals
35-68 13-29 53
Seconds later, after Austin Kinman still finished as the ankle in the closing seconds.
Percentages .515 .448
Peay had again cut the margin to Govs' top scorer with 23 points, " I just don't know whether
A. PEAY G-A F·A Rbd.
eight on a follow-up basket by but the 6-9 sharpshooting junior Chuck will be able to go Saturday
Jackson
7·20 1·3 15
Lovie Fry, Western's Chuck Witt from Florence, Ky., managed or not," Richards said after
Wanstrath H
1·2 4
sneaked loose for another easy only five poipts in the second half working on the 6-5 junior's ankle
Kinman
10·21 3·3 9
bucket that all but crushed the after Western's defensive switch. in the dressing room.
Turner
0-5
l ·3 2
Governors' fading hopes of the Richards also gave credit to
Childress
6-12 2·3 8
second straight upset in as many the 6-6 Bunton, who led all "But I will tell you this," the I
Fry
2·8 0-0 5
years.
rebounders with 17 and, as usual, first-year coach added. "We I
Santel
'6·10 2-2
1
"Those two or three snowbirds was responsible for many more knew five games ago that we
Team
3
we got with about four minutes points than the 10 he scored, were going to have to win the rest
Totals
32-77 10.16 47
left weren't really part of our thanks to his quick outlet passes of them to have a shot at the title,
game plan or anything," getting the Toppers' fast-break and we're not about to stop one
/ Percentages .416 .625
game short."
Richards said in the dressing started.
room after the game. "They
(Austin Peay) just started going
to the boards real hard, and
Continued Page 11
Column 2, This Section

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - Kent
Allison pumped in 31 points and
Bobby Caylor added 28 to lead
Western's freshman b11sketball
squad to a thrilling 104-98
overtime victory over Austin
Peay here last night.
The game was tied 49-all at the
half 95-all at the end of
~gulation, although the young
Toppers led most of the way.
Also hitting double figures for
Western were Larry Arrington
and Bruce Frazier with 14 apiece,
and Jack Kleinhans with 10.
Richard Jimmerson and Gary
Sewell led Austin Peay with 28
and 27, respectively, and David
Shelton added 19.
The victory was the seventh in
16 games for the Toppers, while
Austin Peay dropped to 11-10 on
the season.
WKU Frosh 104 98 APSU Frosh
Caylor 28
4 Hampton
Arrington 14
8Lynch
Frazier 14
28 Jimmerson
Allison 31
27 Sewell
Bundy 3
19 Shelton
Subs: Western - Kleinhans 10,
Binge 4. Austin Peay - Keller 12.
Western
49 46 ~104
Austin Peay
49 46 ~ 981

Collision In Midair

TP
11

24
10
22
14
2
83

TP

15
3
23 ,
1
14
4
14
74

I

Eastern Gets Bye
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If Playoff Needed,
·Tops Must Win TwO
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Eastern gets the big break if
, there is_a three-way. playoff to
determine, the Ohio yall~y
Conference s representative m
the
NCAA
Ba sketball
Tournament.
Commissioner Art Guepe last
night announced this playoff
schedule at the Frankfort Sports
Center if Western, Morehead and
Eastern tie for the title:
March 7 Western vs
Morehead.
March s - Eastern meets the
winner.
If just Eastern and Morehead
tie, the one-game playoff will be
held March 8 at Frankfort.

Morehead leads the Hill toppers here in overtime and winning at
and Eastern by one game with Morehead by 77-74.
each team having one league The Hilltoppers split with
game remaining.
Easterrr.
Morehead can claim an
Eastern won at Richmond, 96out right championship by 78, and Western got revenge here
beating Eastern AT Richmond by.93-~ .
.
Saturda ni ht.
..,,. The survivor of_the pl~yoff, 1f
Y g .
.
. : one 1s needed, will see its first
If Eastern wms and if Western· NCAA action in the preliminary
whips Middle Tennessee he'.e round of the Mideast Regionai at
Saturday night, then the race will Knoxville March 11.
end in a three-way tie.
.
That is hardly a breather of an
The three teams_ will _be assignment.
acclaimed co-champ10ns, with
Of course Morehead can
the ·playoff needed just to eliminate t he suspense by
determine the entrant which goes winning at Richmond.
·
on to the NCAA. ~,,.
.
But that is something a
Western owns two wms over Morehead team has rarely been
Morehead, prevailing by 103-97 able to do.
'-- __

At F r an kfort

T he Courie r-Journal
March 1, 1972

Guepe reveals schedule
for possible OVC playoff
Special to T he Courier -Journal
ham of \Vestern Kentucky-of the schools
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.- Ohio Valley st.ill in the runni ng for t he championConfe rence commissioner Art Guepe an- ship here last n ight.
nounced last night .that the 7,000-seat
If there is a two-way playoff involving
Frankfor t Sports Center has been Eastern and Morehead, it will be held
selected as the site if a basketball play- March 8. In case of a three-way playoff,
off becomes necessary.
· Western will meet Morehead on March
Guepe revealed t he plans after meet- 7, wit h Eastern pl aying the winner t he
ing with the t hree athletic directorsfollowing night.
Bob Laughlin of Morehead, Don Combs
This was established by a draw with
of Eastern Kentucky, and Johnny Old- Eastern claiming the bye.

Luck with Eastern

'
I

One Hand's Better Than-None
(Staff_photo by Paul Hightower)
Peay's Eddie Childress (34) and Greg
Kinman ( 50) also are vying for the rebound.
Western won 83-74.

GOING HIGH in the air to· snare a rebound
with one hand, Western's Chuck Witt (22)
_ seem~ be attempting a backbend. Austin

Frankfort
'.Site Of OVC
Net Playoff

ELiZABETHTOWN,
Ky.
The 7,000 seat Fran}!:1fort.. Sports Center will be the
site for an Ohio Valley Conference basketball playoff, if one
is necessary.
Commissioner Art Guepe issued the «yll1ouncement Tuesday evep ing following a meetMISSOUR I VALLEY
ing w)tfi athletic directors Bob
Con!. All
Cool. A ll
Team
W. L. W , L.
W. L. W. L.
Team
Laughlin of · Morehead, Don
.
s 7 u 9
111222 Wichita
Louisville
Combs of Eastern Kentucky
.•. 3 8 13 10
Memphi s St. 10 2 19 S Tulsa
North
Texas
.
2 10
8 15
8 4 17 7
St. Louis
and Johnny Oldham of Western
2 10 7 16
.. 7 6 16 9 D rake
Bradley
Kentucky. _All threellchOQlS are
still in the running for ffiefitle.
BI G J E N
Guepe said if there is a twoCon!. All
Cont. All
Team
W. L. W. L.
way_ playoff involving Eastern
T eam
W. L. W. L.
Ohio
State
..•
9
3
17
6 Wisconsi n ___ 5 6 12 9
and Morehead, it will be held
Illinois
•. 4 7 13 8
State •• 4 7 1 I 10
~i~~F;i~•
::· I 1 rn ~ Mich.
March 8. fn case of a three-way
4 7 10 11
Indiana •• •. 6 5 U 7 Iowa
playoff, Western will meet
Purdue •••·••. 5 6 11 lo Northwestern 2 9 4 16
Morehead on March 7 , with
Eastern playing the winner the
following night.
'
This was established by a 1
draw with Eastern claiming the
bye.
Morehead leads. Western and
Eastern by one game and could t)
\\e..\-0~
wrap up the championship if it
defeats Eastern Saturday night
at Richmond. If Eastern wins it t'r'\o..'('~~ S I l <\ '1 ~
will move into a tie.
Western, meantiJTle, could
make it
three-way race by ·
whipping Middle Tennessee at
Bowling Green.
The OVC winner will open
NCAA tournament play in the
first round of-- the Mideast Regional a t March 11 at Knoxville, Tenn.
(AP ) -

b°'\\~
~CL,r-c:...\\

ne.."'-.) ~

5 \ \~~d\

All games would star t at 7:30 EST.
None of these plans will be put into
effect, of course, if Morehead, which
leads Western and Eastern by a game,
defeats Eastern Saturday night at Richmond. However, if Eastern wins it will
move into a tie at Morehead. Western,
meanwhile, could make it a three-way
deadlock by beating Middle Tennessee
at Bowling Green.
Eastern was very fortunate in drawing the bye in case of a three-way tie.
It is scheduled to play Virginia Tech
Monday night at Blacksburg, Va. .
The OVC champion, whether it be decided in the regular season or the playoff, will open NCAA tournament play
in the first round of the Mideast Regional
on March 11 at Knoxville, Tenn.

j
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PROMOTED-FirstLt BrianA Tb .
~nd grandson of Mr.
Mrs E
ompson, Western graduate
is presented with the insignia ~f his· Thompnkson, 1!)9 Ogden Ave.,
at Red River Arm De
new ra during ceremonies
commanding office: oftre~~p!fxas, by Col. Frank p. Clarke,
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Jfost Raiders Saturday
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gging Quh
Formed
At Western
Want to join the "JF&RR"
Club?
The initals stand for "Jogging,
Fellowship And Road Runners'.'
,Club.
And one has been organized at
Western by students Cody
Grundy, Barbara Powell, Hank
Miles and Fred Lawrence.
The club plans year-around
competition and memb~rship is
open to waple of any age, sex,
creed or race.
The first meet is slated for 9
a.m. Saturday at the Western
track.
The events include an 880 for
women, a mile race for novice
men and an open two-mile.
The distances will increase
with each race in following
weeks.
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Western After Revenge For
Earlier Loss .At Mid. Tenn.
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Hey, sports fans!
While you're lofting those
vicarious cheers for Eastern to
turn back invading Morehead
Saturday night; don't forget to
save a few yells for host Western
against Middle Tennessee.
"What?" you ask.
Doesn't Western lead the
Raiders by 56-13 in their series?
Couldn't the Hilltoppers beat
Middle before breakfast?
Well, they couldn't beat 'em
after dinner back on Feb. 5 at
Murfreesboro!

You may recall that Middle take on tough independent
helped mightily to create this Florida state March 11 at
topsy-turvy
Ohi_o
Valley Knoxville in an NCAA first-round
Conference race by handing. tilt
Western a shocking 78-67 defeat
·
in that game.
Despite its 11-point victory
margin over Western in that
So Morehead enters the final earlier game, Middle trailed in
weekend of the season owning a field goals with 26 against the
one-game lead over Western and Toppers' 27.
Eastern.
But Middle cashed a whopping
If the Colonels and Hilltoppers 26 · of 43 free throws, while
win their league finales, a three- Western made only 13 of 25.
way playoff for the NCAA · Herman Sykes was the
Tournament berth will be held at principal architect of the triumph
Frankfortnextweek.
ashecanned26points.
.The OVC representative will Terry Johnson added 14 and

I

giant Chester Brown bagged 12
plus 18rebounds.
..
Western got 15 pomts from
Jerry Dunn, 14 from Jerome
Perry and 13 from Rex Bailey.
Morehead owns a 9-4 league
record and Western and Eastern
are both 8-5 in the OVC.
So, if Morehead beats the
Colonels, the Eagles are in the
NCAA Tournament.
But Eastern is traditionally one
tough cookie at borne.
The other first-round game at
Knoxville March 11 sends the
Mid-America
Conference
champion
against
tough
Marquette, which was ranked
No. 2 in the nation before losing 611 center Jim Chones to the pros.
So, that preliminary round
could well challenge a lot of
regionals for top-billing around
the nation.
If there is a playoff for the
NCAA representative, it will be
the sixth in the 23-year history of
theOVC.
The last one was in 1969 when
Murray walloped Morehead 9476.

Toppers
Ink Ga.
Net Ace

·western has signed its first
basketball star of the recruiting
season.
He is 6-6 forward Al Smith of
Albany, Ga., High School.
I Smith is rated the finest cage
prospect ever to come out of
Georgia.
He averaged 33 points and 22
rebounds a game for his team
which posted a 23-3 record and
won the state's Region One Class
AAA championship.
Smith had a single-game high
of 57 points and got 51 in another
tilt.
Smith was signed by Western
assistant Benny Dees, a native
Georgian.
Said Dees:
"Smith is a great leaper and
shooter.
"I feel that he has the greatest
shooting range of any high school
player I've ever seen!"
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'News Twisters '
Author Speaks
Tonight At WKU

Three Hoots For Harm

0

OWL NICE - Kentucky naturi: artist Ray Harm ·recently
presented an·original print "The Horned Owl" to the Chi Theta
chapter of Chi Omega Social Sorority at Western. Appearing at
ceremonies honoring the parents of sorority members, Harm

made the presentation to Miss Skila Harris, standing right, 1822
Old Russellville Drive, president of the sorority. Seated at the
speakers table are Miss Christina Moore, left, 248 Bellevue
Drive, and Miss Ginger Johnson of Chattanooga, Tenn.

Edith Efron, author of "The
News Twisters" and journalist
reporting on New York television
for TV Guide, will speak at
Western at 8 p.m. today.
The lecture will be held in
Room 103 of the Paul L . Garrett
Conference Center.
There will be no admission
charge to the l_ecture which is
sponsored by the departments of
mass
communications,
government, _and philosopny,
along with the College of
Commerce.
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Tops Host M_
iddle

Playoff
Tickets
On Sale
, Tickets for the Tuesday
night Western-Morehead
clash In the first round of the
Ohio Valley Conference
basketball playoff at
Frankfort go on sale at the 1
University today.
Tickets,· priced at $4 for
reserved chair seats and $2
for general admission, will
be sold from the ticket
booths at L. T. Smith
Stadium Sunday from 2 until
Sp.m,
If tickets remain after
those hours on Sunday, sales
will continue at the same site
at 9 a.m. Monday, March 6.
Tickets will be limited to no
more than two per person.
No mail orders will be
accepted.
Any general admission
tickets not sold at Western
will be returned to 1
' Frankfort's Sports Center,
where they will be sold for $3
each at the door Tuesday
night.
Western and Morehead
will square off at 7:30 p.m.
(EST>, Tuesday, with the
winner facing Eastern
Kentucky at the same time
Wednesday
nhcht
to
determine
the· · OVC
representative In the NCAA
l'ournament.
First-round games in that
tournament are scheduled i
Saturday, March n, at the I
University of Tennessee in I
- Knoxville.
--- .
__,
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Topper Net

Fete S~
March 21
Western's
annual
Basketball Appreciation
Banquet is slated March 21
at 6:30 p.m. in the ballroom
of the Garrett Conference
Center.
The banquet, sponsored by
the university and the
Civitan Club, will feature
senior members of the team
as principal speakers.
Football coach Jimmy
Feix will be toastmaster.
Tickets, priced at $4.50
each, are on sale at the
university's business office
and by Civitan members.
____,

______
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Western Seeks
Tie For Crown
ByBERTBORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Playoff
Tickets
Here
In the event that Western is
involved in a playoff for the Ohio
Valley Conference's NCAA
t?urnament berth, tickets for the
first playoff game in Frankfort's
Sports Center will go on sale at
the University Sunday from 2-5
p.m.
All tickets will be on an overthe-counter basis, with no mail
order being accepted.
Furth~r details concerning the
sale of tickets will be announced
as soon as the necessity for a
playoff is determined.
If the OVC race ends in a threeway tie, Western will play
Morehead in Frankfort at 7:30
p.m., (~ST), next Tuesday with
the winner facing Eastern
Kentucky for the NCAA berth at
the same time next Wednesdav.
If the race ends in a two-way
tie, Eastern and Morehead will
be the participants in a single
game playoff at 7:30 p.m. (EST)
next Wednesday in Frankfort.

The games dwindle down to a precious few ...
Precious few?
·
They've dwindled down to one for the three
contenders for the Ohio Valley Conference basketball
championship.
And one of those two.final crucial battles is slated
here tomorrow at 7:30 as Western takes on Middle
Tennessee at Diddle Arena.
The other big one is at Eastern, which hosts frontrunning Morehead. ·
After tomorrow night, th~re could be a playoff and
then definitely one of the teams will compete in the
NCAA Tournament.
If Morehe-ad, 9-4 in the league, beats Eastern, it is all
over.
The Eagles will reign as champions and go on to the
NCAA.
But, if Eastern (8-5) beats the Eagles and Western
(8-5) whips the Raiders, then a three-way tie for the
title will result and the playoffs will begin. at Frankfort.
Because Richmond is in the Eastern Time Zone,
coach Jim Richards and his Hilltoppers and an
expected 12,000 fans at the arena will know how the
race can end before the Topper-Middle tilt is finished.
The home-court advantage being what it is, there is
every reason to look forward to a playoff.

!

Western, though, won't be able
Starting with Dunn for Western
to devote any time to listening to will be these performers:
how the Eastern-eagle tilt is Tony Stroud, hitting 10.3 points
progressing.
a game; Granny Bunton, 8.3;
Because Middle handed the Chuck Witt, 6.9, and Danny
Hilltoppers a shocking 78-67 Johnson, 6.0 per game.
defeat at Murfreesboro in early
Operating with Sykes for
February.
Middle will be:
Since U:ien, Richards' troops
Giant
Chester
Brown,
have reeled off five straight averaging 13.4 points a game;
conference victories and have Jim Drew, 12.6; Terry Johnson,
~ ·- 1won six of seven against all 9.6, and Mason Bonner, 6.1.
;5;; opposition to run their overall Western is averaging 83.3
record to 14-10.
· points a game against 82.8 for the
Middle, enjoying one of its best opposition.
cage seasons in history, is 15-10 Middle is hitting 71.4 points a
against all opposition.
game, while its foes have
Two of the OVC's hottest averaged 65.2 per start.
.
shooters will be on display.
Both teams have hit .447
Jerry Dunn leads Western with percentage from the field,; and
an 18.9-point a game average to .625 from the foul line!
rank sixth in the league.
Middle has been involved in
Herman Sykes paces Middle four overtime games this season
with a 19.5 average, good for fifth - two of them coming in the last
place in the conference.
three games.
Neither has much chance to Middle could very easily be 8-5, ·
bag the scoring crown.
instead of 5-8, in the OVC.
That title will go to either
In the Raiders' last three
Murray's Les Taylor, who leads games, they have bowed to
· with a 25.6 average, or Eastern in a double-overtime 92- ,
Morehead' s Leonard Coulter, 91, Austin Peay in overtime 84-74
who is second at 24.4 points a and to Murray 52-46 in a real
game.
slowdown.
1 While Coulter will be busy at · That - a slowdown - is what
~a~tern, 'J'.aylor and Murray ,the Raiders may very likely
mvade ~ustmPeay •
attempt here tomorrow, although
they ran successfully with
Western in the earlier game.
Western owns a giant margin
in the long series.
.
1 The Hilltoppers have won 56
\
games against just 13 for the
Raiders.
j Western set a school scoring
record against Middle in 1965
with a 134-84 romp.
Richards would settle for onetenth of that margin here
!tomorrow - especially if the
grapevine tells him that Eastern
has beaten Morehead!
FROSH PLAy - western's
freshman cagers will be out to
avenge a 104-68 defeat at
Murfreesboro in the 5:30 p.m.
second in the coed division· Robert B
D
preliminary.
comI?ander of the third P)~ce dril1 te:.~nTer!yt«:~
Middle claims its freshman
Bowhn~ . Green, who flmshed foJU'th in indi~idua1 drill
team may be the best in the
competition and Ken LaPlante of Henderson com an
school's history.
commander, which placed first over 30 teams at the ~eet. p y
Western has at least three
frosh who figure prominently in
next year's plans.

1

I

7

'·

CADETS HONORED- Members of the Western Pershin Rifle
Comp~ny recently competed in the Purdue Unlversit~ drill
meet m 1:afayette, Ind. Pictured are members of the com an
who received awards. They are from left to right. Miss B
y
,_!elwood, Pleasureville, captain of the 'Rebelettes wh: w~~
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WKU To Forfeit NCAA Winnings, Titles
j ) ~ f \ ~~
t'(\O...,~ s, \ q,~
Art Exhibition
Features Prints
On Kent State

7

I

" Kent State," an exhibition of
silkscreen prints by English
artist Richard Hamilton, will be
on display Monday through
F riday in the Cherry Hall art
gallery on the Western campus.
Richard S. F ield, curator of the
Philadelphia Museum, in the
January issue of "Ar t News"
described Hamilton as "possibly
the most knowing and versatile
print maker." Most of his works
focus on popular subjects.
" Kent State" is the artist's
interpretation of the killing · of
four students on the Ohio campus
in May, 1970.

McDaniels Professional Pact
SignedEarly,Says Downing
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Western President
Dero ·Downing issued a
statement this morning
saying that Jim McDaniels
had signed a professional
contract with the Carolina
Cougars prior to Ia.st
season.
Tne statement ca~e following
a meeting of the University
Athletic Committee, in which
Downing presented the group
with evidence of McDaniels'
early signing.
According to the Western
president,
Walter
Byers,
executive_director of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) furnished the University
of copies of documents currently
in their possession relative to
Mc Daniels' ineligibility. The
documents
indicate
that
" McDaniels "wittingly or
1.D1wittingly made professional
arrangements
that
are
disallowed by the NCAA rules
and regulations," according to
the statement Downing issued.
Western already has been
asked by Byers to return the 1971
NCA trophy and he indicated that
Western's position in the final
standings will be vacated.
Downing's stateme_nt said steps
currently are being taken to
comply with the request of the

NCAA.
Western also will have to forfeit

it's wipnings - $66,318.66- from
the NCAA tournament, and all of
last season's games, including an
Ohio Valley Conference and
Mideast
Regional
championships. A win over the
University of Kentucky in the
teams only meeting, also will be
forfeited.
In the statement Downing
issued, he cited an example
indicating McDaniels signed
early.
It read:
"For example, in his suit
against the Carolina Cougars,
McDaniles signed a verified
complaint. In it, he made the
statement he ' ... signed a number
of documents purporting to
secure his personal services as a
irofessional athlete...,' at a point

1n time disallowed by the NCAA
rules and regulations."
The NCM began its second
investigation into McDaniels'
reported signing about three
weeks ago when the Western AllAmerican made a jump from the
Carolina Cougars of the
American Basketball Association
to the Seattle Supersonics of the
National Basketball :Association.
The Cougars filed suit against
McDaniels shortly after he made
the jump and it was disclosed in
the suit that the 7-foot center had
signed a contract with the
Cougars prior to the start of the
1970-71 season.
During the middle of last
season, the NCM conducted a
similar investigation into rumors
that several college basketball
players had signed professional
contracts early. However, in that
investigation, the NCAA said it
found no evidence to prove the
players had signed early.
Downing 's
statement
concluded: "It is a deplorable
situation when knowledgeable
professionals transact their
business in such a way as to
destroy the eligibility of a college
athlete . To do so without
informing university officials is
even more inexcusable. It is
especially regrettable and
disappointing that the student
athlete did not exercise the good
judgment to advice university
officials of these transactions. so
as to enable the university to
make a timely judgment as to ms
eligibility. It is especially
disappointing to us that the
university has been misled until
this late date."
One of the players the NCAA
investigated,
along
with
McDaniels, during the middle of
last season was Villanova's
Howard Porter. The NCAA said
then it found no proof that Porter
Ihad signed a professional
I contract. However, it was later
disclosed that Por(er, like
McDaniels, had signed a pro
contract.
The NCM currently has a
$216,000 law suit against Porter
and the American Basketball
Association for fraud, since the
Villanova star signed a written
affadavit during the middle of
last season saying he had not•
signed a pro contract.
Western athletic director John
Oldham
said
Saturday
McDaniels had signed a similar
affadavit last season.

March Growls
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? - Two. days after temperatures
climbed into the high 70s in Bowlmg Gree~, the area was
blanketed by a one-inch snowfall Thursday mght. Here, Carla

(StaffPhotobyPau!Hightower)
cum.mins, a Western freshman from Louisville, crosses a small
bridge on Western's campus on her wa~ to class.

D~~f\ews
-~ ~Qh \_cl \ Of)d-..

Tickets
On Sale

General admission tickets for
the OVC playoff game with
Morehead Tuesday night in the
F.rankfort Sports Center · will
continue on sale at $2 apiece from
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. today at the
ticket window of the L.T. Smith
Stadium at Western.
Tickets unsold today will be
returned to Frankfort where they
will be placed on sale at the
Sports Center Tuesday a t $3
each.
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Tops Flip Middle 85-7-1,~Tie For OVC Halo
_Dunn Hits 15

.
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Seven Players
Star In Final

Toppers
Continued from Page 9
. reigning as OVC champions this
morning .•
But nobody is faulting
Richards' gritty club after the
way it is finishing the season.
The Hilltoppers closed with
five straight OVC victories _J1
every one of them, obviously, al
"must"!
It didn't start out like one of
their better efforts, though - this I
one last night.
Western werit five full minutes
without a field goal and trailed 93 at that stage.
.
Stroud finally broke the ice
with a tap-in on a fast-break.
But the Hilltoppers ' then'
proceeded to fall behind with 19-

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Now1 say w~atcha ~en saying about Eastern!
Gettmg a rmghty assist from their Old Rival who
beat league-leading Morehead, Western vaulted into a
tie for the Ohio Valley Conference basketball
championship here last night.
The Hilltoppers finished Uke gangbusters to bury
Middle .Tennessee,
Arena
. 85-71, before 12'832 Diddle
screammg mamacs.
.
.
And even Western didn't receive a bigger cheer
than good old Eastern did when the public-address
announcer boomed out that the Colonels had flattened
Morehead, 121-91,
·
So, Western, Eastern and Morehead will reign as
co-champions of the OVC with 10-4 records
The Hilltoppers take on Morehead Tuesday at
Frankfort.
The winner meets bye-drawing Eastern the
following night for the right to represent the OVC in the
NCAA Tournament.
In serious trouble for a half, which ended with them
leading by just41-37, coach Jim Richards' battlers hit a
sensational 20 goals in just 25 attempts in the final 20
minutes for an unbelievable .800 percentage!!!
The dazed Raiders acted like said the Colonels led by ll5-88
they were happy to hear the with three minutes to go, they
game-ending horn.
nearly tore off the roof!
Talk about balance - the kind The Hilltoppers must have
you like to take in post-season been aware of It, because they
affairs?! ! !
quickly moved in for the kill at
Richards
had
SEVEN the outset of the final period.
performers in double-figures.
They lo~ted that four-point 41-37
Jerry Dunn led the superbly- lead to 10 m less than 90 seconds.
balanced attack with IS points.
Granny Bunton scored on a
Right behind were Tony Stroud rebound.
·
and Granny Bunton with 12 Then, that Johnson got loose on
apiece, reserves Rex Bailey and a fast-break and foll?wed up that
Terry Davis with 11 each and with~ steal and a flymg layup!
~uck Witt and Danny Johnson So,,at was 4_7-'n _and Middle was
with 10 apiece.
ready to call at qwts.
Stroud was credited with seven B~t Dunn & Co. weren't.
scoring passes which must be a . With that Dunn cramming five
Hilltopper reco~ !
field goals into a 12-minute
Dunn picked off 12 rebounds as stretc~, W~tern led by 17 at 72-55
Western ruled the backboards with six mmutes to go.
, with an iron fist
It was all over-but the
Man, they do~'t cheer Eastern shouting!
.
.
like that at Richmond! ! !
All of .the _Hilltoppers fared
At halftime, when the PA man superbly m this 15th win in 25
starts In Richards' rookie year as
head coach.
Dunn cashed six of 11 from t~,e
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
field, Johnson and Witt both
Dunn
6-11 3-5 12 15
made five of eight, Bunton hit on
Witt
5-8 0-0 7 10
!five on nine, Bailey made four of
Bunton
5-9 2-4 8 12
1seven and Davis cashed three of
Stroud
4-7 4-4 · 3 12[
four.
I
Most of that sizzling shooting
Johnson
5-8
0--0 1 10
Bailey
4-7 3-3 2 11 I
came in the final half.
Davis
3-4
5-6
3 11
Terry Johnson led "diddle with
Perry
1-2 0-1
2 2
16 points and 6-10 Chester Brown
Bowerman 1-1
0-0
2 2
added 15, but he was neutralized
Smith
0-0
0-0
O ~
on the boards by Dunn and
Bunton.
Kleykamp 0-0 0-0 o o
The victory avenged an 87-78
!Team
I
loss at Murfreesboro-almost a
I Totals 34-57 17•23 42 85
month ago.
Percentages .596 .739
Had the Hilltoppers won that
MID. TENN. G-A F-A Rbd TP
4.11
?.c;
,;
1n
one. as exoected. thev would be

l

I

I

-10.

And the natives were getting
restless, coach!
So, Stroud stole and scored.
Johnson drove and scored.
Witt stole and scored.
And Stroud drove and scored.
At last the Hilltoppers were
back in it for good.
I
They had to make up another
eight-point deficit with a 10-2
rally finally to catch Middle at 29all on a Johnson looper from 15
feet.
.
They finally went ahead to stay
at 36-33 on a three-pointer by
Davis.
Terry leaped and hammered
1
home one from deep in the
corner•.
.
Fouled on the play, he added 1 ·
the single.
Then came that sizzling final
half.
Western will be going after its
third Win this season over
Morehead.
·
The Hilltoppers won at
Morehead by 77-74 and
triumphed here in overtime, 103-

I

97.

On The Way To Victory
BUNTON ON REBOUND - Western's
Granny Bunton (34) leaps above Middle
Tennessee's Chester Brown for this rebound

(Dally News Photo by Paul Hightower)
in the Hilltoppers' 85-71 win here last night. At
left is Western's Terry D ·
avas.

\

They split with Eastern, losing
at Richmond by an appalling 9678 and winning the return match I
here93-88.
The OVC playoff winner
advances to the Mideast Region's
preliminary round at Knoxville[
where it will take on Florida
State later.
1

I
.

I

Western turns back Middle 85-71
Dunn, Bunton, Stroud sizzle as Hilltoppers mak:e i.t a new ballgame
Special lo The Courier-Journal & Times

' BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- There was
a momentary clanger, with Middle
Tennessee leading during the first half
here last night, that a note of simplicityo,r even sanity-would intrude itself upon
the Ohio Valley Conference pennant race.
F,or if Western Kentucky lost while Eastern was thumping Morehead 121-91, the
◊VC would have only a two-way playoff.
' Forget it. Too mundane for a season
like t his one.
It's going to be. a three-way playoff,
folks, because the Western Hilltoppers
of first-year coach Jim Richards roared

back from an early nine-point deficit and Rex Bailey, (2) seemed hopelessly out
clobbered Middle Tennessee 85-71 before of the conference runn ing three short
12,832. hysterical fans, forcing a three-way weeks ago and (3) struggled mightily
deadlock.
to mesh the leadership of a new coach
"We showed · great balance and got a and young, unproven talent.
great team effort," said Richards. "Things
Far more than that, or course, the
didn't go well for us early in the season, triumph speeds Richards and his Hillbut when injuries forced lineup changes, toppers along to Frankfort, Ky., for a
our youngsters came along and we ended 7:30 EST playoff engagement Tuesday
up with some fi ne su bstitutes to bring night with Morehead's Cinderella Sophointo the lineup."
mores who will try to pick up• the pieces
.
The victory stands as a testament to by then.
the resilience and sheer stubbornness of
Awaiting the winner will be Eastern,
a Hilltopper team that ( 1) suffered severe which drew a bye, for the championship
in juries to veterans Jerome Perry and playoff on Wednesday, also at 7:30.

Both games will be staged in Frankfort's
new Sports Center as the dizzy OVC flag
chase finally ends with one team representing the league in the NCAA Regional
at Knoxville March 11.
· But all of this seemed very, very
remote early in last night's game here.
With everything at stake, the Hilltoppers,
who had played so brilliantly the past
two weeks, went more t han five minutes
b~fore scoring their first field goal.
Middle held several nine-point leads, the
See WE.STERN .
Page C 3, Col. 5
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Highlights Of Hectic

OVC Race Recalled
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer

Three Kentucky Ohio Valley
Conference basketball teams Eastern, Morehead and Western
.- gently put all their eggs into
one basket beginning at 7 p.m.
tonight in a two-game playoff to
determine which team will be
playing Florida State in the
opening round , of the NCAA
tournament Saturday.
And for each team, just think
what may have been....
Jan. 15 - Western leads
Tennessee Tech by three points
with 16 seconds remaining on the
Diddle Arena scoreboard clock in
an opening Ohio Valley
Conference game. Fate prevails,
at least for Western. Final,
Tennessee Tech 75, Western 72.
Jan. 17
Mohehead's
inexperienced
sophomores,
seeking to ta!{e a hare of the
conference lead after it had
learned that Murray had just
handed Eastern its first OVC

I

loss, leads Austin Peay by 18 for awhile, that sophomores are
points in Clarksville, Tenn. Fate supposed to choke in a title run. A
prevails in a tough (ho-hum) 124-99 rout of East Tennessee
defensive battle. Final, Austin gives them sole possession of
Peay 113, Morehead 104.
. first place with but one
Jan. 22 - Western pulls one of conference game remaining.
its big surprises of the season March 4 - Western beats
beating Morehead at Morel)ead, Middle Tennessee for its fifth
77-74. However, it isn't quite straight conference victory.
acceptable to Eastern for Eastern shows Morehead's.
Western to move into a leaders' sophomores
how
they're
role in the league. Two nights supposed to choke under fire, and
later tl)ey prove they aren't the OVC race end up a three-way
1
happy with Western. Final, war, er ... tie. .
Eastern 96, Western 78.
And for Eastern, Western,
Jan. 31 Western pulls and Morehead, when action
another big surprise of the season begins in Frankfort's Sports
beating Murray at Murray on, Center tonight, it will be NOW or
get this, TWO free throws by NEVER.
JERRY DUNN in the waning
Yet, just to think ... what might
seconds. Final, . Western 71, have been.
Murray 70.
Feb. 5 Eastern and
Morehead draw blood at
Morehead. A last second technical against Eastern Coach
Guy Strong and a converted
Morehead free throw give the
Eagles a big win. Give the assist
to Strong.
Feb. 14 ::... Western drops its ,
second conference game in three •
nights, this time to Tennessee
Tech, and appears headed
toward the cellar of th~
conference race. In a little over a
week the Hilltoppers have gone
from' a first place tie to sole
possessor of fith place in th~

of only SEVEN-yep, seven- Western
players in double figures. The others
last at 27-18 seven and a half minutes were
,Tony Stroud and Granville Bunton
before intermission.
with 12 points apiece, Bailey and Terry
Then came Bailey, relegated to the role Davis wi th 11 each and Danny Johnson
of super-sub by his injury problems, to and Chuck Witt, each with 10.
sway the Lide Wcstern's way.
That kind of balance will buy you a
"The biggest factor was our going to ticket to Frankfort.
a man-lo-man pressure defense," Richard M I DDLE TENNESSEE 71
U
declared, "and Rex is as fine a man-to- 8 :C,~~er _ F? ~~ Tfs Player WESTERN
FG FT TP
D. Johnson
5
o-o 10
man pressure defender as you could ask 'vkes
•
?-?.
10 Wilt
5
0-0 10
• •. 4
4-d 12
for. When he entered the game, it forced ~~~~,•r ----- ! t1 1g Stroud
Dunn . •
6
3-5 I 5
Middle to play a mllch more active game Pra1er
6
0-1 12 Bunton ..... 5
2-4 12
.• I
0- I
2
and turned the momentum oux way."
· T. Johnson -- 6 4-4 16 Perry
Bailey
--- 4
3-3 11
Bowerman
l
0-0
2
Trailing by that ominous 27-18 deficit;
Davis
3
5-6 11
Western went on a 9-0 bender to knot the
Totals
31
9-19 71
Totals
34 17-23 85
Halflime: Western 41·37.
score. The Hilltoppers led 41-37 at the
Allendance-12,832.
half and then, after scoring the first bucket of the second stanza, never let Middle
closer than six the rest of the way. Westem's cushion boomed to its largest of t he
night at 19 points-80-61-with 2 1/2
m inutes left.
And the balance Richards talked about?
It was lhere in abundance.
While Jerry Dunn pumped through 15
points to pace the Hilltoppers, he was one

I

ovc.

Feb. 19 - Western begins its
uphill climb. Eighteen points
down against Eastern, the
Toppers and a house full of
hysterical Diddle Arena tans,
past a brilliant come-frombehind 93-88 victory. Give this
assist to the fans.
Feb. 21 - The O.VG race takes
another turn. Western posts its
second victory of the season over
Morehead, thanks to 16 seconds
of play by Ray Bowerman, who
sent the game into overtime y,oith
his first and last shot. Fmal,
Western 103, Morehead 97 ...
Bowerman 2.
Feb. 26 - East Tennessee
gives- a boost to Western and
Morehead's hopes
of a
conference crown by derailing
Eastern's title-bound express, 8986. Western, meanwhile, posts its
second win of the season over
Murray, something that will be
cherished for many years to
come by rookie head Coach Jim
Richards.
i~
b. 28 - Morehead forgets,

!
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WI'IT UNLEASHED
Western's Chuck
Witt, whose scrambling type or play has
infused the entire Hilltopper team with his
hustle and spirit, picks up this loose ball in the

<Daily News P hoto by Paul Hightower)
Toppers; 85-71 win over Middle Tennessee
here last night. In background for Western is
Rex Bailey.
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Toppers Face ''Toughest''
Post-Season Route
Open Tomorrow
f<\ 0-.i"-~
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Playoff Begins ,

-
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With Morehead
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

If Jim Richards' worst enemy had written the
script, he could not have come up with a tougher postseason route for Western's basketball team.
All that coach Richards' Hilltoppers have to do in
the next few weeks is:
I-Beat an Ohio Valley Conference co-champion,
. Morehead, for the third time this season!
2-Twenty-four hours later, . beat . another co. cha mpion, Eastern Kentucky!
3-A few days later, topple one of the nation's top
· independent powers, Florida State; in a preliminary
. round of the NCAA's Mideast Regional.
4- A few days after that, take care of the
· Southeastern and Big Ten Conferences' champions!!

·

And app'arently, always there will be perennial!
national champion UCLA waiting in the NCAA finals atf
Los Angeles - if the Hilltoppers reach the last round as
they did last spring!
Whew!! !
First things first, though.
And that means Morehead.
The Hilltoppers and Eagles
clash at 6:30 p.m. (CST)
tomorrow at the Frankfort Civic
Arena before an assured sell-out
throng.
The Toppers' pair of regularseason wins over Morehead were
by a total of just nine points!
Western won at Morehead by
77-74 and prevailed here in
overtime by 103-97.
Jerry Dunn fired home 44
points in those two games while
Tony Stroud got 30 and 'Terry
Davis posted 20.
Morehead was led by
sophomore· Leonard Coulter's 54
points in the pair of meetings.
Howard Wallen got 44 and Bill
Dotson posted 29
Coulter may be the best allaround individual Western has
faced all season.
At least, he looked every inch
the part in the overtime thriller
here.
In that game, the 6-5 leaper
tossed in 33 points with some
unstoppable sidelines shooting
and picked off 18 rebounds.
Coulter hit on 13 of 30 from the
field and added seven of nine
from the foul line.
Two real .plus factors for
Richard' troops in that battle
were Granny Bunton and Danny
Johnson, who staged a "Danny &
Granny Show"
·

Granny had 18 points plus a
\~hopping 24 rebounds in by far
his best performance as a
Hilltopper.
J?anny tossed in a team-high 21
points and played some very
sound defense.
Western split the regularseason s~t with E astern.
The Hllltopper_s won h_ere by1o~y 93-88, while _bowmg atr
Richmond by a shockmg 96-78. .
Tony Stroud led Western m 1
tho~e two games with 35 points,
while Dunn got 31.
1
Charley Mitchell posted 56]
points in the set for Eastern and
Geo~ge Bryant gunned home 22.
Mitchell had 30 and Bryant
added 25 in the Colonels' romp at
Richmond. .
.
Dunn had 24 in the wm here and l
Jerome Perry gave the team a
te:rrific lift with 21 points at
Richmond.
That was Perry's be~t _allaround g~ll:e of a season hm1ted
by an old inJury.
~ome _o bservers feel that
Mitchell 1s at least as good as
Coulter - but the Morehead ace
gets the vote here as the best
visitor to appear at Diddle ~rena.
You ma_y recall that in the
g~me against _Eastern he~e t~e
Hllltoppers trailed by 18 points in
the las,t half before staging t~e
season s greatest rally to prevail.
That last-half rally triggered a
brilliant late-season surge by
Richards' team.
Those Hilltoppers, faced with
elimination in every game,
reeled off five straight league
victories down the stretch.
In the process, they outscored
the opposition by an average of '
87.4 points a game to 79.6.
In that streak, they whacked
Eastern 93-88, Morehead 103-97,
· Murray 73-68, Austin Peay 83-74
and Middle Tennessee 85-71.
In every one of those games,
they played like old-time
Western teams.
They played five great second
halves in a row!
Got
your
tickets
for
Knoxville? !

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
get away from her room in McCormack Hall as spring break
begins Friday at Western. Students will be dismissed from
Western junior from Central City appears to have caught a
classes for one week.
common disease which spreads across campus about this time
~ very year - spring fever. M~ sh will soon get a chanc_e _to_ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _

AHH, BUT A BREATH OF SPRING -

\)c('-½

Miss Ann Gish, a

'r\ ~ s
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Tops Don't
Forfeit
OVC Title

1

A story in Monday"s Daily
News errored in saying that
Western will have to forfeit
all its basketball games
from last season because of
the ineligibility of basketball
player J im McDaniels.
Western will forfeit all of
its games that were played
. after the regular season
ended.
However, due to an Ohio
Valley Conference ruling,
Western will not have to
forfeit its conference games
or OVC championship.
The r ule says that in such
a s ituation - as a player
being ineligible - it must be
proven before the start of the ,
next school year that the
player was ineligible.

A Common Feeling
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
TEARS OF DEFEAT- All-American Western cheerleader Mary
Jane Scarborough's tears expressed the feelings of many area
residents Tuesday night as Morehead State University defeated
the Hilltoppers 82-79 in an OVC playoff game in Frankfort.
Morehead will play Eastern tonight to decide which team will
,__ represent the OVC in the NCAA tournament. <Story on Page 13.)

__

It'~ ''Sudd~n-Death'' As Tops
Playoff Billed
Duel Morehead

Duel Tonight

·

-

- ·

-

=
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At Frankfort
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

....

And now ... sudden death!
That - sudden death - will be nothing new for
Western's basketball team when it takes on Morehead
in the first-round of the Ohio Valley Conference playoff
at Frankfort tonight at 6:30 p.m. (CST).
The Hilltoppers have been involved in sudden-death
battles for the past month, winning five straight league
games when one loss would have meant elimination
from the championship they are defending.
Lying in wait for tonight's winner will be Eastern
tomorrow night, with the survivor going on to the
NCAA Tournament's first round at Knoxville.
Two of those "sudden death" games of the past
month were against Morehead - and the Hilltoppers
emerged triumphant in both.
They nipped the Eagles at Morehead by 77-74 and
won here in overtime, 103-97.
.
Can one co-champion beat another co-champion
three times in a month in a league as well-balanced as
th OVC?
e
·
That's what first-year coach Jim Richards will be
trying to do.
And the
way
this team for
·
f" Richards
· , has
· prepared
l
that series o must wms ' m the ast 30 days indicates
he can do it again.

JU cDaniels was pro, university told

Western to forfeit its NCAA victories
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

Carolina presidt>nt Carl Scheer, who
documents before the season. UCLA
originally signed McDani('IS, declared
won the tourney.
The NCAA said that it had collectf>d from his Greensboro. X.C'., office that the
evidence proving that i\lcDaniels, the XCAA announcement '·was a sad indictpopular 7-foot native of Scottsville, Ky.,
See WESTERN
had signed three documents-any of
Back page, col. 5, this section
which would have terminated his college
eligibility the mom<>nt he signed it.
The first signing allegedly came on
Oct. 2, 1970, with Athletes Advisory
Group Inc., and its representative, attorney Norman Blass of :"Jew York City. 'I'he
second was on l\ov. 2 in the form of a
personal contract with the Carolina
Cougars of the American Basketball
Association, and the third on Nov. 27
with the ABA.
The NCAA said that these documents
came out i n litigation currently going on
between the Carolina Cougars and the
Seattle Supersonics of the rival National
Basketball Association.
i\1cDaniels r ecently jumped from Caro•
lina to Seattle, claiming that the Cougars
were not fulfilling some of the obligations
in his seven-figure contract. No specific
charges have been made public.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association moved to strip Western Kentucky Uni versity of priceless glory and
$66,318.80 yesterday, charging t hat
Western basketball star Jim McDaniels
signed three professional documents before the 1970-71 season began.
The NCAA announced from its Kansas
City, llfo., headquarters that Western was
being asked to return its Mideast Region
championship trophy, its trophy for
finishing third in the national finals and
the money that i t made from five tournament games.
Thus Western's highest finish ever in
an KCAA tournament was officially
eiiminated. Also gone was its Mideast
To prevail, the · Hilltoppers their third straight trip to the title, a nd in th e eyes of some, perhaps,
ils smashing 107-83 victory over the
almost certainly must hold Eagle NCAA and their eighth in all University of Kent ucky that was achieved
sophomore ace Leonard Coulter since 1940.
.
on . the wav to the :r.lideast championship
to some reasonable total.
Western teams have played m , at Athens, ·Ga.
In the set against Western, all 17 NCAA Tournament games and
The NCAA followed the same prothe 6·5 leaper did was to score 54 have won 10 of them.
. cedure earlier in defrocking Villanova
points!
~owever,_ thE:Y must forfeit University of runnerup honors because
His 33 points plus his board their foll!' VICtones ~a~t Y~ and its star, Howard Porter, had iigned pro
work in the overtime thriller here the\r thir~-place ft rush m the
.
represented
the
finest n?t1onal fmals because of the T he Cour 1er-Journal - -Man; h 7, 1972performance by an opposing d1sclo~ure y~sterday of . All;
playerallseason.
~m~r.,~~ Jim McDamels
Morehead faces its defensive mehgtbihty.
problems, too.
·
The 7_.500-seat Frankfort S~rts
Jerry Dunn bettered his 18_9. Arena 1s sold out for the pair of
point a game average on the playoff gam~s ..
season with 44 against the Eagles League offtc1als probably could
in the two garpes. He got 'l:l in the ~ave sold out_Freedo~ Hall, had
clutch three-point verdict on the it bee~ avaJ!able
or even
road.
•
Churchill D?wns.
Tony Stroud averaged 15 points Because 1I ~e playoff_games
.
pack the same fire and brimstone
-when rumors began circulating last
a game ag~nst the ~agles a nd that the regular-season meetings
Continued Fr_om P~ge _One
February that he was under an ABA conTerry Davis had 20 m the two were crammed with _ well, it
ment of the state of· affairs in all of pro tract.
battles.
ht to b
k'10d 0 f t
Richards is expected to go with o~g I
e some
wo
"I'm more upset with the agents and
basketball."
.
the same array which has played mghls.
At Bowling Green, Western Kentucky business people who perpetrated this than
a series of brilliant second halves
athletic director Johnny Oldham, last I am with Mac," declared Oldham. "They
year's Hilltopper coach, said he had not should have come to us and said, "We're
down the stretch.
considered what the action might do to going to sign your big man whether you
That means Dunn and Chuck
mar the memory of perhaps the greatest like it or not.' That way we could have
Witt, hitting 6.1 points a game, at
fought it and then declared h (m ineligible
team in Western's history.
the forwards; Granny Bunton, 8.3
points a game, at center, and
"I do know, however, that there are if we lost the battle and av01ded all this
Tony Stroud (10.3) and Danny
going to be some mighty big and impor- mess."
The news came on the eve of Western's
tant holes in our trophy case," said OldJohnson (6.0) at lhe guards.
clash
,,•.ith Morehead State in a playoff
The defensive play of Stroud
ham.
He then added that the S66.318.80 had for this sca~on's Ohio Valby Conference
and Johnson and Witt have been
Dr. Penny C. Moore, niece of
gone into Western's general fund som~ championship. 1! Western wins that game
exceptional down the stretch.
Mrs. Rose Reeder, 1315 Chestnut
10 months ago. No plans have been dis- tonigh t at Frankfort, and defeats EastMorehead will counter with
St., and her husband, Dr. Ronald
cussed with the NCAA regarding return ern Kentuckv Wednesday night, it again
Coulter, whose 23.4-point a game
R. Moore were recently featured
will represent the OVC in the Mideast
of the money, added Oldham.
average is the third best in the
in the February issue of the
Region
.
.league, plus:
Journal of The American Dental
Oldham blames agents
OVC commissioner Art Guepe anHoward Wallen 06.5 points a
Association.
. At the same time he absolved Mc- nounced yesterday that Western would
gamel, Eugene Lyons 04.0l, Bill
Dr. Moore attended Western
Daniels of guilt, although the great- not be shorn of its 1970-71 championship.
Dotson (12.1) and Ron Nicholson
where she was graduated with
shooting center signed an NCAA affidavit He said a conference by-law states that
(9.5).
honors in 1966. She studied
last winter affirming that he had not put all complaints must be lodged within the
Coulter and Wallen, who had 44
dentistry at the University of
his name to a pro contract. McDaniels school year in question.
points in the two seasonal
Kentucky.
also reassured Oldham and the other . In other words, the statute of limitalion
meetings, hurt Western the most.
The Moores have established a
Western players that he had not jeopar- had run out in the OVC, but, unfortunateThis is the third time Western
practice in Seneca, S.C.
dized his eligibility-and thus the team's ly for the Hilltoppers, not in the NCAA.
has been involved in a playoff
They were cited in the
against
Morehead.
The
magazine article for using the
Hilltoppers won two of those
"most talked about elements of
playoffs.
dental practice in the 70s - group
It will be the fifth time in all '
practice, the woman dentist,
that the Eagles have entered a
four-handed dentistry, bay-type
playoff to determine the NCAA
operatories and emphasis on
representative.
prevention.
Thi:_
Hilltoppers will be after

Western told to return
its NCAA trophies, cash

WKU Graduate
ls Featured
In Journal

I

I

Offers $66,318 to Wes tern
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McDaniels admits signing pro papers
Ry JOHN' FLYNN
courier-Journal & nma Staff Writer
Cl 1972 The courier-Journal and Louisville Times Co.

Former Western Kentucky University
basketball star Jim McDaniels admitted
in a telephone interview yesterday. that
he had signed three professional
documenl~ with an agent and the
Carolina Cougars before his last college
season began.
. .
"Bui I was told a thousand tunes that
I was not doing anything that w~uld hurt
my university" said the Scottsv11le, _Ky.,
native in an ~ng1·y, disappointed voice.
McDaniels' comments followed ~on•
day's announcement by the National

The NCAA said it was takin~ the
Collegiate Athletic Association that it was action
it had collected evidence
asking Western t~ return if.:, M.idea~t provingbecause
that McDanicls, the 7-Ioot star
Region championship trophy, iis trophy
of last year's Western team, ~ad
signed three documents-.any_ of which
Morehead beat Western Kentucky 82-79 would have tei·minated_ his. college
the moment he signed 1i.
.
in the first Ohio Valley Conference pwy• eligibility
Yesterday, McDaniels pled'ged to give
off game last 11,ight and wilt play Eastern
Kentucky tonight, Page B 4. Kentfcky his alma mater the tournament money
State defeated Fisk 86-67 for the NAIA it would lose.
"I love Western Kentucky and I want
District 24 title, Page B 5.
to do whal's right," he continued: "I'm
ready to give them the $66,000 m the
for finishing third in the national fin_als
See WESTERN
and the $66,318.80 it made from five
Back page, col. I , this section
tournament games.

-----

!i~~Y
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Says He'll Make Good On NCAA Loss

McDaniels To Pick Up $66,000 Tab?
By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Writer
In the midst of all the confusion
surrounding the Jim McDanielsCarolina Cougars - SeattleSuperSonics -ABA . NBA - NCAA
-Western Kentucky case, the
central figure of the bedlam has
emerged in the All-American
style that always seem to befit
him during his four years at
Western.
McDaniels, who led Western~ ~

Continued From Page One
.
however they
form of scholarsl11ps or le could not
want it because those ,,peop
have treated me bette~.
. Johnny Old·
western athletiDc d!~!~,l~~ach while the
ham who was Mc am "d•
.
.
tall 't
s ar was in colle"e
. 0 b, sa1Mac's
prom1se"l'm not surpnsec1 Y . ,,
that's the kind of 1~ant~e ~~-ay that so far
Oldham added, Y e ked 'officially to
Western has not been as
return the tour~al!'et"~~~e~~om Seattle,
In yesterda~ s .1~ ~ke a silence that he
Wash., ~lcD_anits in~e jumping from the
had mamtame s Or th American Bas-Carolina Cou~ai:s
e Seattle Super•
ketball Associati?n toN~~fonal Basketball
1
Sonics of the nva
. r ·n mid-February.
Assoc1a ion I
r bout mvself" h e
"l read lie after ie ~d this thing ;bout
said. "Then ~vhe_tl 1
and its trophies,
Western losing 1
· t anv longer."
I just couldn't keep quie
-things which
He said there are 1!1any int because of
1
he c~n_noi _rev~a~1 at ~~ iit~veen the Carothe litigation
~gbs ror his services.
lina and Seatt ~ c u tt}ed I'm going to ex·
"When this IS SC
' d everybody inpose the whole mess .and "All I can say
.
·t"
he
promise
volved rn 1 ,
looked
on as th e
right now is that 1 wfsplayed the fool in
good _guy as lo~ as I woke up to lhe lies
Carollna. But_\ ;\ecame irrational and
and the deceit,
·t the bad guys
the bad guy. But. dam1m ' "
and the owners.
.
ts
are th e agen
k" g $1 million rn
The C~ugarsf rcall~awsuil, have said
damages in a_ ec er . ed a six-year,
that McDamels t s1_gtnh them the salary
'
"
Sl,357,000. contrac
. wi25.year period.
Su,.,.to be pru.d over a rSonics announced
sequently, _the d S'tJ:e 7-footer to "quite
they had ;ilgn1:
e_ contract " without
a substantia~ s~x-year
'
giving specific figures.

a third-place finish in the NCAA
that those who were present
tournament last year but was
during the signings had assured
declared ineligible due to the
him that he was doing nothing to
alleged signing of three pro
jeopardize his school or the
documents prior to the 1970--71
remainder of his collegiate
season, finally broke his silent
basketball career.
streak Tuesday and commented
McDaniels also said that he
on the situation.
plans to pay back the 866,318.80
The seven-foot native of
that Western is being asked to
Scottsville told the Louisville
return to the National Collegiate
Courier-Journal Tuesday that hE
Athletic Association because of
had signed the previously
his ineligibility.
ioned pro documents, but _ __2!ove ~estern Kentucky,'' he

said, "and I want to do what's
right. I'm ready to give them the
$66,000 in the form of
scholarships or however they
want it, because those people
could not have treated me
better."
The NCAA has asked Western
to forfeit its third-place finish in
the championships and return it
tournament receipts, which
accounts for the $66,000 figure
being involved in the case.
McDaniels, who recently\jumped to
the
Se~ttle \
Supersonics of the National
Basketball Association from the
Carolina Cougars of the
American Basltetball Asso·
ciation, said he had signed
the documents with an agent and
with the Cougars.
" Lordy the pressures that can
be put on 'a 22-year-old," he said.
"All that money. All those
promises made by supposedly
reputable people. , I~ ~as
something you couldn t 1magme
unless you went through it."
McDaniels went on to reveal
the reason he finally had spoken
up concerning the matter. "I
read lie after lie about myself.
Then when I heard this thing
about Western losing its money
and its trophies, I just couldn't
keep quiet any longer."
"When this is settled," he
•continued, " I'm going to expose
the whole mess and everybody
involved in it."
.
The big All-American reiterated that he was not aware of the
consequences of his preseason
signings, and added that he was
under tremendous pressure
before signing the three
documents.
. ,
When informed of McDaruels
$66,000 promise to Western,
athletic director Johnny Oldha~.
McDaniels' former coach, said,
"I'm not surprised by Mac's
promise. That's the kind of man
heis." ~

Hopes to resume studies
.d h was under tre:McDaniels sai
~efore signing the
mendous pressur_e October and Novem·
three documents ID
ber of 1970.
re that can be put
"LordY, th: prcs~ll that money. All
on a 22-yea!-old.
d
by supposedly
those promises ma :as something you
reputabl~ pe~ple. Jtcss you went through
couldn't 1magme u
it," he said. t Wesle1-n Kentucky? Not in
"But hur
d 1 •ust hope all the
a thousand yea:s. An eenJ
from Western's
people in Bowhng Gr lize how sorry I
president 0!1 ,?own, rea
am about this.
l k
president Dero
western Ken uc Y .
·t did not
.
•d the un1vers1 Y
. .
Downmg sai . 1 to make "restitution
expect McDamteh\ we may be required
of any funds
a
,,
to return to th~Nf~·offer showed his
But he sai
f r the University."
"loyalty and ,,c~cerdde~ "we do not con•
''However_, ~ a in ~vhich he became
done the situation
d others as·
.
d
ith agents an
t
mvolye ~ h. making arrangemen s
sociated with .is . eligible to partici•
which_ made
llltournament without
pate m th~
.
ff ·a1s"
advising_ umvers1t~ o
that McDaniels,
Do~inmg next iic ketball banquet last
speaking at t~e as imse1f as a poor
spring, desc~~~~ Arlen County who had
country boy . . dollars
come into a m1~~0~ 'But I'd trade it all
"Then he a e •
at western Ken•
for another four /e;rs Downing.
tucky,'" . cone~~ ~e still hopes to come
McDamels sai -th· summer to work
back to We~t.ern !\n education.
on his master s degre .d he has re·
Meanwhile, pe ~a1S attle.
discovered happine~s 1,~ h! declared. "It's
"Life's good again,
K ntucky. I lost
like it was _at. resr~n~ b~t I've already
15 pounds m aro lba~k since I moved
gained 12 of them
to Seattle."
- --

Jb~

--

P~oto

bY

oavid Sutherland

An eager playniate
.
.
t d
Myra H enderson, is
Umvers1ty s u en 4
f h . g the
A WESTERN. Kentucky
G
an shepherd for a game o c asm
joi:ied ~y a fr_1endly edrm f th university's Dero Downing Center.
flying disc on _lie groun s o
e
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Morehead nips Western, gets shot at Eastern
Defense carves 82-79 win in playoff opener
been puzzling Morehead and went to
a man-to-man.
Dotson, however, destroyed the strategy by throwing in two quick jump
shots from outside. sandwiched ,aroundl
a curling layup. These six quick points
broke Western's momentum and, according to Richards, its back.
"It just backfired, that's all," said
Richards, the rookie coach who should
win an .award for honest y. "I went to the
bench because I felt both teams were
tired and I went to the man-to-man defense because I wanted to force
Morehead to play all over the court."
Morehead won this game despite a
brilliant 27-rebound performance by
Western's Gr,anny Bunton, who was
everywhere under both baskets, and
a strong relief role by Terry Davis, who
almost beat his old high school coach,
Bill Harrell, with some fine shooting during the time the Toppe'rs were building
their 70-63 lead.
Morehead, meanwhile, took a look at
tonight's showdown with Eastern and
concluded t hat it's going to be ,a lot different from last Saturday night's clash
at Richmond which Eastern won by
121-91.
The Morehead players did not take a
"We're going -to show 'em attitude,"
however. They simply implied that they
can play much better than they did
Saturday night-and thal they intend to.

By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

FRANKFORT,
Ky . - It
sounded
foreign coming from the leader of a
run-and-gun team, but nevertheless, Bill
Dotson said that basketball games are
won with d'efense after Morehead State
had struck down Western Kentucky
82-79 in the first round of a three-way
Ohio Valley Conference playoff last
night .at Frankfort Sports Center.
Dotson left no doubt that this victory,
which shoved Morehead into another
collision with Eastern Kentucky for the
championship here tonight, came on the
strength of the best defense that the
young Eagles had played in recent
games.
"Defense saved us," said the sophomore guard from London, Ky. "We have
learned by now that when we play good
defense, the rest of our game will come
around. Tonight we worked on it and
endted up running and shooting pretty
well."
Western shoots only 33.3 pct.
Western shot only 33.3 per cent from
the field-"unbelievably poor," concluded Hilltopper coach J im Richards.
However, We.stem's problem of getting
the ball into the basket was as much
Morehead's doing as its own.
Dotson, for instance, kept Western
sophomore guard Tony Stroud ,at bay by
cutting off his driving lanes and holding
t he highly dangerous Chicagoan to only
12 shots from t he floor.
"Stroud's a great penetrator, so if you
allow him a little air, he's going to kill
you," explained Dotson. "I tried to keep
him from driving and gave him the
outside shot, which he doesn't hit very
well."
It was not ia particlarly goodl game
from a technical standpoint. Morehead,
for example, committed 27 floor mistakes while Western made 25. But the
hell-for-leather pace of the contest never
slowed down for a moment as the sellout
crowd of 7,000 roared and groaned its
approv.al or disapproval throughout the.
40 minutes.
The game had two turning points-one
ior Morehead and one for Western.
For Morehead, t he big moment came
when guard Howard Wallen, who led the

Geo~·gia 93,
Georgia Tech 78
ATHENS, GA. (AP)-Ronnie Hogue
and Gino Gianfrancesco combined for
30 points in the second l1alf last night,
sparking Georgia to a 93-78 comeback
victory over Georgia Tech.
Hogue poured in 29 points, including
18 in the second half, and Gianfrancesco added 16 as Georgia erased a 44-37
halftime deficit and went on to capture
its 14th victory in 25 games.
Staff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Look, Ma! No ivings!
CHUCK WITT of Western Kentucky splits two
Morehead defenders as he tries for two points in
OVC playoff action last night at Frankfort's

Sports Center. No. 20 for Morehead, which won

82-79, is Ron Nicholson who looks surprised by
Witt's maneuver. Morehead meets Eastern for title.

St aff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Ready,

ai1n • • •

Last shot for senior

DANNY JOHNSON (15) of
Western Kentucky arches a shot
over the outstretched hands of
Morehead's Bill Dotson in last
night's OVC playoff game.
winners with 18 points, squeezed inside
of Western's Jerry Dunn fot· a threepoint layup that broke a 72-72 tie. From
that moment, Wallen and his juiced-up
teammates never trailed again although
matters got sticky in ·the final seconds
Western twice blew opportunities to tie
the score again.
Meanwhile, the t urning point for
Western- a negative one, of course-may
have occuredl on the bench. At least, that
was the claim made by Hilltopper coach
Richards.
With Western on top by 70-63 and
seemingly in position to blow out Morehead, Richards went to his benc.h and
brought in Rex Bailey, Chuck Witt .and
Ray Bowerman. The first two are good
man-to-man defenders, so the Hilltoppcr
coach switched from a 1-3-1 zone that had
MOREHEAD STATE 82
a pf lo
Player
min fg fga fl fla reb
2 17
7 20
3
5 13
Couller ______ 40
Lyons _ ______ 22
4 14
5
3
2
6 10
2
____
29
1
4
2
3
l
2 14
N icholson
l
6 10
5
7
18
6
17
Wal len -------40
l
5
7
3 10
5
9
0
Dolson - ·•---· dO
l
0
3
5
8
2
2
12
::::::::11
3
3
0
3
2
d
2
0
Abell ________ 3
0
0
0
0
2
l
2
0
_.,.____
3
Team
20
34 72 14 25 47 24
8l
Totals
Halttime=.:.western 46·43.
Shooting percentages-Mor ehead, 47.2; wesl ern, 33.3.

s

s

~~nbY__

Horse-strong forward Leonard Coulter,
who had 17 points and 13 rebounds in last
night's victory, said the pressure will be
on Eastern in this one.
"It'll be the last shot at a championship for their seniors and they know
this," said Coulter.
Coulter believes, meanwhile, that the
30-point loss to Eastern may have been
good for Morehead.
"It woke us up to a few things and got
us ready to play against Western," he
declared.
Eastern coach Guy Strong was an
interested spectator last night. Afterward,
he conducted one of the shortest interviews on record.
"No comment," he said.
But Western's Richards had a thought
about tonight's showdown.
"It's going to be awfully tough for
Morehead to come back physically," he
declared. "While their players were
running up and down the floor like crazy,
Easlcrn's were back home in the
dormitory resting. That bye is a great advantage."
Player

WESTERN KENTUCKY 79
fg fga fl Ila reb
7
10 26
6
8
0
3
5
5 ,1
3 11
l
2 27
5
4
6
12
6
3
2 11
2
2
5
l
5
0
0
12
8
8
8
0
l
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

m in

Dunn _______ 36
Witt -·- ··•·-· 15
Bunton -·-····39
Str oud ----·-· 30
Johnson _______
------ 37
13
Bailey
Dav is _______ _26
Perry ________ 3
Bowerman ___ 1

Team

------

s

Totals
28
A ttendance...::t.ooo.

14

13

29

,2

a
1
1

pf
~

3

to

26
l

2
2
5

j

2
0

2

0

1
0
0

2
18
2

14

20

79

1

4

7

17

6
0

Toppers Fall To Morehead 82-79 IIn Playoffs
~

Eastern Meets
Eagles Tonight

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
FRANKFORT, Ky. - It was a game better suited

for a back-alley in Chicago rather than the snazzy new
sports arena in Kentucky's capital city - that
Western-Morehead battle last night in the Ohio Valley
Conference playoff.
Morehead, playing just a little better back-alley
basketball, trimmed the Hilltoppers 82-79 and will
meet another co-champion, Eastern Kentucky, tonight
to determine the league's representative in the NCAA
tournament.
The Eagles overcame a 75-72 Western lead with four
minutes to play to pull out a throbbing decision before
7,500 vocal customers.
But coach Jim Richards' Hilltoppers, losing to
Morehead for the first time in three games this season,
had some real standouts in defeat.
Senior ace Jerry Dunn scored a
game-high 26 points reserve
Terry Davis added 18 'and Tony
Stroud tossed in 17.
But the real hero, if the
Hilltoppers had one, was
sophomore center Granville
Bunton, who battled Morehead's
giants to pull down an absolutely
incredible 27 rebounds - 18 of
them in the first half to stake the
Toppers to a 46-43 lead.
.
Howard Wallen had 18 pomts to
lead the ~agles.
Feared sophomore Leonard
Co_ulter,. who had b~sted some 60
pomts m the pair o~ season
defeats, w~s checked with 17,_as
Bunto~ d1_d a standout Job
defensmg_ htf!l·
.
Some s1zzhng late shootmg by
that Stro_ud staked West~rn ~o a
seyen-pomt, 7o-63 lead with eight
mmutes to go.
. D ts
th
hit
Gua_rd BI11 o on en
three m a row from downtown to
narrow the gap to just one point
at 7o-69.
,
Eug~ne Lyons corner goal
made 1t 71-70 Mor~he~~ to set the
stage for t~e frantic_fl rush.
Bunton s driving basket
restored, the edge to Western. .
Lyons free throw knotted 1t at
72•Tahall.t St d g t der for a
rou ~ un .
rebound, tossed tl back m and
added a free throw for a 75-72
W~stern adv~ntage. Just four
I mmutes rema(ned now.
Coulter drove and sco~ed and
Wallen added a three-pomt play
I on a _rebound. Now, the Eagles
were m command 77-75.
Wallen's. two single~ on a bonus
foul made 1t a four-po mt lead.
I The ~ame IM:S~Y fellow cam_e
back with a dr1vmg layup and it
was 81-75, Morehead, with just
2: 11 to play.
I But, remember?!
.
. Western had come from behmd
m t~e final seconds o~ both
previous games to nail the
IEagles.
.
. ?
Could t~ey do 1~ ag.~m. ,,
Rex Batley said, Yes, as he
pitched in a rebound basket.
Dunn stole and scored and the
I T?ppers trailed by two at 81-79
with 1: 10 to go.
But Morehead controlled the
ball the rest of the way and with
I four seconds to go Wallen iced it
with a single.
Bunton's great board play gave
1Western a 62-47 margin in
I rebounds.
And the Hilltoppers cashed 23
of 29 free throws for a sizzling
I .793 percentage.
Morehead, though, fired far
more accurately from the field.
The Eagles canned 34 of 72
attempts for .472 percentage.
Western had one of the coolest
shooting nights in years, meshing
but 28 of 84 for .333 percentage.
Dunn banged home 10 of 26,
Stroud hit on six of 12, and Terry
Davis meshed five of 12.
Coulter hit only seven of 20 for
the Eagles as the defense closed
him off.
But those guards, Wallen and
Dotson, combined for 11 field
goals in 26 attempts from long
range to turn the game around.
You have to give Morehead
coach Bill Harrell plenty of credit
for bringing his team back after
that shockingly lopsided loss to
Eastern just last Saturday night.
The Eagles opened extremely
aggressively and the referees
decided to let them olav.

As a result, only 20 oJ the some
50 fouls that Morehead
committed were call~. Western
also was charged with 20-and
seemed t~ commit_a lot m_ore. ,
In typical fashion, Richards
shouldered much of the blame for
the defeat.
.
Why, he was. as~ed, did he
break up a combmat1on th!!t had
forge~ a 7~·63 lead la~e m ~e
game. He mserted Bailey, Wilt
and Ray Bowerman.
"They're all good man-to-man
defensive players," he said.
" I wanted to switch from our l·
3-1 zone to force Morehead to
play all over the court. It just
backfired! "
You can't say too much about
Johnson in his final game as a
Hilltopper.
The gritty Jitlle senior was
credited with eight steals
handed out f'1ve scormg
· passes,'
and got six points.
With four seconds to go after
Wallen's free throw had i~ed it,
the large Morehead contingent
began chanting:
"We want Eastern!"
They get 'em tonight.
And the guess here is that
they'll really get 'em.
Harrell has them ready - for
blood: if they have any left after
last rught.
The Eagles hit on four of their
first five attempts from the field,
all from long range, to vault into
an 8-1 lead after 100 seconds of
frantic action.
The Hilltoppers faced the
prospects of a real rout.
But Richards as he has done in
critical 'Situations all season,
began meshing gears.
And when the big, tough Ron
Nicholson went to the bench with
three fouls after just nine
minutes western · wa1 quickly
back in the game.
With Dunn getting 14 points in
the first half and Terry Davis
lighting the fuse with 12 points in
relief in the last eight minutes of
the opening period, the
Hilltoppers led at intermission by
that 46-43 margin.
Coulter had only nine points
and he was not to be even as
Continued Page 16
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<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)

BOARD STRENGTH - Morehead's Lenord

Coulter outfought Western's Rex Balley for
this rebound in Tuesday night's ph,,ofr game
in Frankfort Morehead's 82-79 victory
ear!!ed them the 1i@_t to p_!ay Eastern tonight
effective as that in the last half.
But Lyons, who had not
damaged Western in the two
earlier games, bagged 11 points
that first half to keep the Eagles
within striking distance.
And you know what happened
after that.
Stlll, in Richards' first season
Western finished as league cochampion, winning 15 of 26
games against all oppostion.
How much would you have bet
in December that that would
~~e happened?!

in Frankfort to determine who will represent
the Ohio Valley Conference Saturday In the
NCAA tourpament. Both Bailey and Terr)
Davis ( No. 30) are seniors at Western.

G-A F-A Reh. TP
M'HEAD
Coulter
7-20 3.5 13 17
Lyons
6-10 2-5 3 14
1·2 14 5
Nicholson 2-3
Wallen
6-17 6-10 5 18
5.9 0-1
5 10
Dotson
2-2 1 12
Ashby
5-8
Noll
2-3 0·0 3 4
1-2 0-0 0 2
Abell
3
Team
1
Totals
34-72 14-24 47 82 r-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- -~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ -- '
Percentages .472 .569
WESTERN G-A F-A Reh. TP
Dunn
10-26 6-8 7 26
Witt
0-5 1·3 5 1
Bunton
3·11 1-2 27 7
Stroud
6·12 5-6
4 17
Johnson
2-11 2-2 3 6
Bailey
1-5 0·0 5 2
Davis
5-12 8-8 8 18
Perry
1-2 0-0 0 2
Bowerman 0-0 0-0 O 0
Team
3
Totals
28-84 23-29 62 79
Percentages .333 .793
Morehead
43 39--82
Western
46 33-79
Personal Fouls - Morehead 20,
Western 20.
Fouled Out: None.
Tournovers - Morehead 27, I
Western 25.
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Sports, values and the dOllar:
Is 'winning' worth_this price?
JIM McDANIELS' admission that he signed
with the Carolina Cougars before beginning
his last season at Western Kentucky University is. simply one more illustration of what
happens to a sport when its central philosophy
becomes "win at any price." But while we
can't do much about that, in a nation that increasingly puts more store by winning than
sportsmanship, we can do something about
the deceit, hypocrisy, greed and exploitation
that is making pro basketball-like baseball
and football before it-about as morally repugnant as organized crime.
It's hard to work up much of a lather about
Jim McDaniels, a poor boy who because he
happened to be 7 feet tall became the target
of blandishments that even a mature adult
would find difficult to resist. His offer to
repay Western the $66,000 in prize money
demanded by the NCAA, which also wants its
tournament trophy back, at least suggests that
he still can make distinctions between what's
right and what's wrong.

Money and 'promises'
Associated Press

HECTOR ORTIZ of Western
K entucky hits the ta~e firs~ to
win his trial in the mile Friday
night at Detroit in the NCAA
indoor meet. His time was
4:08.2.

Do.:..½ n~0s
"{'<\~e,½_ ~

<\ l en~

I Wester~ Gets $34,996 Grant
For Head Start
Western will receive the
largest ,5hare or a $102,284 grant
announced Thursday by Sens.
John Sherman Cooper and
Marlow Cook for head start
programs in Kentucky.
Western's $34,996 will be used
to finance a Head Start Training
Center at the school, according to
Charles Ison of Academic
Services.
Ison said the funding will be
used to train head start staffers
and pare.nts of children in the
program . The head start
program
provides preschool training for children from
low income families including
medical, dental, social and
.psychological services.
•1
Courses will be offered at
Western and at three other
geographical areas not yet
determined. Ison said the money
is primarily for the staff to run
the training center and operate
the regional courses. Dr. Charles
Clark is project director.
The other three grants went to
Harrison County Board of
Education in Cynthiana, $25,000
for a summer program ; Boyle
County Public Schools, Danville,
$28,000 for a summer program ;
Henry ,County Board or
Education, New Castle, $14,288
for a summer program.

I

"Lardy, the pressure that can be put on
a 22-year-old," he said in a litany that has become familiar iri college basketball ranks: "All
that money. All those promises made by supposedly reputable people. It was something
you couldn't imagine unless you went through
it. But hurt Western Kentucky? Not in a thousand years... .i-' -.
As to the university, we'll leave it to its
coaches and administration to ponder whether
their own skirts are clean. But it might be
useful to note the recent comment in Sports
Illustrated by William Wa11, the outgoing
president of the National Association of Basketball Coaches, that "cheating (in recruiting)
is a fire fanned by college alumni and administrations and the general public. . . . If
there is a key indictment of the entire system
it is that university presidents do not haveand sometimes do not want to have-the
power to control the internal functioning of
their athletic departments. Where there is
strong faculty and administrative control,
there are no big problems."

NCA.A.'s double standard
Possibly the NCAA, which in a similar case
has sued Villanova's Howard ·Porter and the
American Basketball Association for $216,000
"to protect the integrity" of college basketball, will worry about the McDaniels situation,
too. But this governing board of big-school
athletics is so steeped in so many years of
hypocrisy and looking the other way that it
probably ought to be awarded $1 and have
its suit closed. What else are we to think of
an organization that permits its schools to do
everything the pros do, including what
amounts to contracts in exchange for college
expenses, "loaned" automobiles and all the
rest, and then goes into hysterics when it
learns that boys raised under this system
have signed prematurely to play ball after
graduation?
In the wings, meanwhile, are the club
owners, whipsawed by the economics of the
business into paying ever-higher wages to
likely prospects and-through free-lance
agents who hover around the edges-into
indirect raiding of .each other, which is one
reason Jim McDaniels is now in Seattle instead
of North Qarolina.
Orie quick way o·ut of this intensifying war
would be congressional approval of basketball merger, so the ABA and the Kational
Basketball Association could hold a common

-

Jim McDaniels at Western Kentucky
draft and quit bidding 'against each other for
talent. This is what the owners want, to get
away from what has been called their "annual
rites of self-destruction." But parC of the
trouble they're running into on Capitol
Hill, in their bid to get the same kind of
dubious anti-trust exemption granted 50 years
ago to baseball (but now back before the
Supreme Court in the Curt Flood case), is
that they still persist in wanting to tie
strings to a player's right' to accept a better
job elsewhere.
For example, the NBA is willing to drop
the option clause under which a player who
wants to switch teams is obliged to stay one
more year at reduced pay. But it persists in
demanding that it be able to k_eep any player
if it's willing to meet the highest outside
offer, and it demands that when a fr,ee agent
signs with another club, · the team that lost
him be compensated by his new team. Each
of these conditions obviously would hinder
a player's ability to make his own decision
in his own way, but the owners insist that a
free market would result in chaos.

Soul-searchi11g is need~cl
We'll leave it to Congress tq decide 011 that,
except to agree with the NBA Players Association that things could hardly be more
chaotic than they are already, with 68 per
cent of the NBA's players having switched
teams over the last two years, and with
items like the McDaniels case to remind us
periodically that our cherished notions of
sports as a character-builder may need some
more re-examination.
·
Meanwhile, since Congress may well want
to await the Supreme Court's anti-trust ruJing
in the baseball case, the NCAA and the
colleges can be using this interlude to take a
fresh look at their own scales of values. And
the puQlic, whose tolerance of aln1~st anything in the name of winning is at 'th_e 'root of
all that has gone wrong,- could help' by asking
itself whether victory is more important
than the preservation of i;po~·t itself.
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Western Is
Leader In

All-Sports
Western holds the lead in
the battle for the Ohio Valley
Confer ence's
all-sports
trophy.
A share of the title in
basketbaJI plus first place in
football and fifth in crosscountry give the Hilltoppers
53 points.
Second-place Morehead
has 48 points off first in
basketball, third in crosscoun try and fourth in
football.
Trailing are Tennessee
Tech 40111, ;'\1urray 36½,
E a stern Kentucky and r
Middle Tennessee 34 each,
East Tennessee 251~ and
Austin Peay 121/2 •

Winning With A Grin
BJ_tEAKIJ':G IN ~MILES - Hector Ortiz of Western Kentucky
<n ghtl grins while snapping the tape to beat Jim J ohnson of
Washin~ton with a time. of 4:08.2 during Friday night's mile run ·
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<AP Wirephotol
trials at the NCAA indoor tr ack championships held at Detroit's
Cobo Arena.
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Toppers
Wallop
Sewanee
·1·

Westem's Ted Hornback may
have retired as athletic dir~ct~r
of the university, but he ~till 1s
the tennis coach - to the dismay
of two foes already.
Hornback's perennial Ohio
Valley Conference champions
have walloped Sewanee and
Furman, both by 9-0 scores, while
losing to Clemson, 5-4, on a
Southern swing.
The loss to Clemson came when
No. 4 singles player Phil
Auerbach had to default in the
third set because of craps.
Auerbach was leading at the
time/
A highlight of the three
matches came when the Toppers'
new No. 1 player, Byron Thomas,
st".>pped Furman's Dave Holly, 63, 6-4.
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A WESTERN FINALE - Western's Jerry Dunn outruns two
Morehead defenders and brings the crown to its feet as he lays
in two of his 26 points against the Eagles Tuesday night. It was
the last game for Dunn, who in t~o varsity seasons at Western,
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
scored 957 points and hauled ii.own 534 rebounds. Morehead's
Eugene Lyons, center, and Bill Dotson had trouble t rying to stop
Dunn here.

\What About Next Year?!
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Richards First Topper Cage
O · Pilot To Bag Title 1st Year
I
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
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Hayes Concert
Scheduled
Thursday

best on the squad.
super-stars, but as Richards.
Rangy Kent Allison, who has noted:
Jim Richards is just the fifth basketball coach ·in almost the perfect blend of size " We had some solid players
Western's 57-year cage history- a nd he is the first one and skills for a forward, is the who gave everything they had
showpiece of the frosh team.
when the chips were down."
Isaac Hayes, the singerto win a conference championship in his first season!
Allison averaged a team- Dunn will be the toughest man
songwriter who recently won a
Of course, the popular young skipper didn' t win it leading 25.9 points a game, built to replace.
grammy award as writer of the
outright. He has to share it with Eastern and on .536 shooting from the field, He scored 957 points in just two
best score for a film or TV special
Morehead.
and also Jed the frosh in rebounds seasons here after graduating
for his " shaft" film score, is
,
h'
h
h
with 15 l per game
from Vincennes Junior College.
scheduled to appear in concert in
B u t , even so, that s somet mg t at J . L. Art u r , L.
He ;ould have been a varsity The play of one player in
Diddle Arena at 8:30 p.m.
T. Smith, the late Ed Diddle and pr esent athletic starter on any team in the league particular in the finale against
Thursday.
director Johnny Oldham failed to accomplish·.
- maybe in all of America.
Morehead at Frankfort bodes
It is the second scheduled
So, Richards is batting 1.000 - e ven if Eastern did Other top figures from the well for the future.
appearance at Western for
Hayes, who canceled a Feb. 17
become the Ohio Valley Conference' s N CAA frr:r:~rk :i~~ton, who hit 12_5 inf :ttf~~!~~1zit°!fa~ort1~~~~ds
appearance because of illness.
j Tournament representative.
points a game ; Ed Gampfer, 11.0, It is doubtful if 1972-73 can hold
Tickets sold for his earlier
1
Now, what about next season, Richards' second at and Jer_ry Bundy, 10.6.
as many heart-stopping game as
scheduled concert can be used for
the helm?
The frosh hit a solid .444 the past campaign.
Thursday's concert, according to
Well, he loses by graduation six valued members of percentage from the field as a But it could well reward the
Western's Associated Students,
. t·
hi h
ted
15 11
d team
Hilltoppers and their fans with
sponsors for Hayes' appearance.
e
curren
t
com
b
ma
ion
W
C
pos
a
recor
Ric.hards
expects
to
add
to
the
ariother
OVC
crown
_
and
an
th
Tickets, priced at $3, can be
against all opposition.
squad by picking up a prime NCAA Tournament appearance
purchased in Western·s l>usiness
Two of his top three scorers - forwards Jerry Dunn junior college player or two.
again.
office. Tickets will_be priced at
$3.50 at the door.
(19 points a game) and Jerome Perry (10.4) - depart.
But back again to the job that
th
The concert is free to Western )
SodoguardsRexBailey (6.3), DannyJohnson (6.2), Richa rds
did
e · past
students
with
s tudent
.
(
)
d
St
E
t
(
)
campaign
....
e ve a on 1.0 .
Nobody gave the Hilltoppers
Terry D av1s 9.2 , an
identification cards.
,
They combined to avera ge 51 of Western' s 83.2 much of a chance to figure in the
1 points a game.
championshipinDecember.
But seven valued members return.
Graduation had taken the hear t
out of the team which got to the
Coming up from a high-scoring freshman team are final round of the NCAA
five performers who averaged in double-figures on the Tournamentlast March. ·
·season. ·
It appeared that it might be a
And, waiting in the wings, are a pair of red-shirts_ totally disastr ous campaign
'k L
1· G
'gh
d
d when Richards had to open the
6-4 M1 e arson, a Bow mg r een H1
pro uct, a n season without two scheduled
junior college grad Mike Smith, a 5-10 ball~handling starters - Perry and Bailey,
wizard.
both victims of accidents.
Bailey and Perry both came
At least five of the varsity man who averaged 6.8 points •a, back
to play.
returnees were heroes once or game and was a defensive star;
But, more importantly, the
more during the past season.
tall Ray Bowerman, 5.7 per team
put itself back together
They include Tony Stroud, game, an~ super-sub Dennis again after a slow start anq a
whose 10.7 average was the Smith, whose 4-point a game mid-season slump to win five 1
team's second best; starter average belied his value.
straight games down the stretch
Granny Bunton, whose 11.5 Also returning will be keen and win a share of the OVC title.
Daily N e w s Ma r c h 1 2,
reboun~ a game led the tea!'" ; shooter Ray Kleykamp, whose The fact that the Hilitoppers
Chuck Witt, the perpetual-motion .535field-goal percentage was the missed a chance to play m me
'
1 972
NCAA Tournament when they
bowed to Morehead .in the
playoffs, 82-79, did little to dim
the efforts of his team in
Richards' m.ind.
" It took a wonderful team
FT . FT Rbd
FG
FG
Pt effort to come out with the kind of
Pct Avg Avg season these young men has,"
Pct
.406 123
.665 10.5 19.0 said Richards, "especially in the
186
Jerry Dunn
latter stage of the year when
By BERT BORRONE
.507 · 55
.733
2.7 10.7 every
106
Tony Stroud
game brought on a 'must'
Daily News Sports Editor
11.0; Bob Caylor, 10.6, and Jerry
4.7
10
4
.425
30
.612
99
Jerome Perry
- situation."
It
wasn't
the
best
Wester~
baske
tball
team
in
his
tory
B;h1·
t~-;~ity and frosh both
.753
2.9
89
.445 61
9.2 _The Hilltoppers didn't have any
Terry Davis
by
any
means
but
for
excitement,
well
..
.
averaged
83.2 points a game.
8.4
.538 11.5
83
.446 43
Granny Bunton
And to~ght at 6: 30 it will be together for the last time The varsity finished with a 15.444
5.6
6.8
.507
16
77
Chuck Witt
as the umversity and the Civitan Club stag e the a nnua l 11 record and the frosh wrote an
.615
6.3
89
63
.380 32
.1.7
Rex Bailey
Hilltopper Basketball Appreciation Banquet a t the . worksheet.
1.7
6.2
.465 14
.538
73
Dan Johnson
Ga~rett Co~erence Center OI! campus.
3.9
5.7
.529 20
.556
Ray Bowerman 55
Tickets priced at $4.50 each will be on s ale at th e
1.2
4.0
16
.615
18
.409
Dennis Smith
door.
.
3.3
4 1.000
0.7
23
.535
Ray Kleykamp
In
his
firs
t
s
eason
a
s
head
coach
Jim
R
ichards
1.0
1.0
2
.400
2
.500
Steve Eaton
guid~ t~e ·Hi_lltoppers through five st~aight "sudde n874
.446 416
.636 49.6 . 83.2
Totals
de~th victories down the stre tc h to win a shar e of the
..468 426 . .629 . 48.3 82.3
Opp. Totals 857
Oh10 Valley Conference championship with E astern
and Morehead.
The Toppers then bowed to concentrate_on defense, at which
Western's golf team posted its
Mor ehead 82-79 in another he excelled m that stretch run !
13th victory against no losses and
pulsating battle in the playoff at J Richards and university one tie by walloping Tri-State
Historians Set 7
Frankfort.
president Dero Downing also will College of Angola: Ind., 15-3, at
Senior stars Jerome Perry and be featured speakers.
Park J\l!ammoth yesterday.
Conference
Danny Johnson and senior
Six seniors in all will be
Jack Miles fired an even-par 70
manager Ron Berry will be the honored.
to lead coach Frank Griffin ·s
At Western
principal speakers - and
In addition to Perry and unbeaten team.
Johnson will undoubtedly
A two-day conference on
Mike Jenkins had 71 for the
Johnson,
t~ey are Jerry Dunn,
-WKU Director
research and writing Kentucky
Terry Davis, Rex Bailey and Toppers.
history will be presented at
Jeff Jackson's 73 led the losers.
Steve Eaton.
Western Friday and Saturday.
Heads Group
The Toppers are carded at
Returning
varsity
squad
About 50 historians are
Evansville April 5 in the next
Dr. Norman D. ·Ehresman,
members and their scoring scheduled match.
expected to attend the meeting
director of Western's Center for
j averages the past season are:
\~hich_ will feature talks by
Yesterday's summary:
Tony Stroud, who hit 10.7 points
Career and Vocational Teacher
histonans and special tours of the
Jack Miles (W-70) def. Doug
a
game
to
rank
second
on
the
Education
and
interim
director
-1 Kentucky Building and Library.
Booth (78), 3-0.
squad; Granny Bunton, 8.4;
of educational research, has been
Dr. _Robert G. Hartje, director
Mike Jenkins (W-71) def Pete
Chuck Witt, 6.8; Ray Bowerman Kempf (77), 3--0.
elected chairman of a special
of a b!-centennial project for the
5.7; Dennis Smith, 4.0; Ray _Jeff Jackson (T-73) def. Tom
career and vocational education ·
American Association of State
Kleykamp, 3.3, and Don Waldron. Tmsley (75), 2-1.
group.
•
an~ Local History, will speak
. Five fres~men who averaged
Friday at a luncheon in the Dero
Th.e group will present a
Randy Howder (W-75) def.
m double-figures also will be Dave Rowe (78), 3-0.
Downing University Center
program at ihe 1973 conference of
among the honored guests.
concerning the upcoming bithe American Educational
John Greshop (W-75) def. Greg
They are Kent Allison, who Berry
centennial of the United States as
Research Association in New
(78), 3-0.
ba~ed
25.9
points
a
game;
Larry
it affects state and local history.
Bob Perrault (w-75) def. J im
Orleans. 1
Arrington, 12.5; Ed Gampfer, Rossberger (77), 2-1.
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\Perrr,J~hnson To Spe;,;

Toppers Net Banquet
Is Slated For Tonight

Topper Totals

i

I

Topper
Golfers
Cop 13

Spring Break Begins
TH~ ~XO?US - Th_ese five Western coeds go through the
prehmmartes of packing and stashing as they prepare to join
reno"'. students in their springtime exodus to Florida. Spring
vacation for Western students begins today. Bound for Fort

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
Laud~rdale are (left to right> Connie Wood, Kas Stanley, and
Debb!e Wells, all sophomores, and Mara Beth Duncan and Cathy
Bowling, both freshmen.
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Western's Dunn Selected On
All-Ohio Valley League Team
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Jerry Dunn is the lone Western representative on
. the All-Ohio Valley Conference basketball team
selected by the league's coaches today.
·
Murray's Les Taylor was named the Player Of The
Year and Eastern's Guy Strong was voted the Coach
Of The Year by the league's pilots.
Seven of the 10 All-OVC players are sophomores or
juniors.
Taylor and Eastern's George Bryant and Charles
Mitchell were unanimous selections.
Here is the All-OVC team:
Class
School
Sr
Eastern
George Bryant
So Morehead
Leonard Coulter
Sr
Western
Jerry Dunn
So
A.Peay
Howard Jackson
Jr
Tech.
Al Lewis
Jr
Eastern
Chas. Mitchell
Jr
Tech
Rich Stone
Sr Mid. Tenn
1 Herman Sykes
Murray
Jr
! Les Taylor
Morehead
So
' Howard Wallen
Dwm, Bryant and Taylor are
repeated from last year's honor
team.
Champions of the various
departments of play are:
-$coring -Taylor with a 25.6point a game average.
- Rebounding - Coulter with
an average of 14.2 boards a
game.
Field-Goal Percentage Daryl Dunagan of Eastern with a
.573mark.
-Free-Throw Percentage Bryant with .810accuracy.
Dunn finished seventh in the
ll scoring race with a 19-point a
game average.
Westem's Tony Stroud was
, 10th in field-goal accw:acy with a
.5fll percentage.
.
Granny Bunton finished third
in rebounds with an average of
ilt.

·Dunn was fifth in that
department with 10.5 boards a
game.
Dunn also was ninth in foulshooting with .665 accuracy.
Morehead won ·the team
scoring title with an average of
91.4 points a game.
Eastern was second at 89.3 and
Western was third with an 83.2
average. .
Murray was the team field-goal
accuract title with . .492 · .
percentage. Western's .446 mark
was just the sixth best in the
league.
Austin Peay had the best foulshooter as the Govs batted .716 as
a
team: Western's
.636
percentage ranked sixth in the

ovc.

The Hilltoppers led the league
in rebounding with an average of
49.6 boards a game.
____J
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Western's
Fete Set

Tomorrow
Wester n 's
ann u a l
Basketball Appreciation
Banquet, co-sponsored by
the university and the local
Ci vitan Club, is scheduled at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
Garrett Conference Center
on campus.
Co-captains Jerome Perry
and Danny Johnson and
senior manager Ron Berr y
will be the principal
1speakers.
Jimmy Feix, head football
coach. will be toastmaster
and other featured speak~rs
will be head coach Jim
Richards and univer sity
1 president Dero Downing.
Tickets, priced at $4.50 will
be on sale at the door
tomorrow night.

I

JER_Rf DUNN
All-Ohio Valley
D a Hy News --March 16; 1972
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Boat Trip Down Kentucky River Had Tense Moments
By TOM PATIERSON
bad dream. In fact, none of the 11 and we didn't have the cranked up the motor that Bob's
Daily News Staff Writer
who made the journey regret it, opportunity to take our time to Boat Shop in Bowling Green had
Eleven adventure-seeking and most of them are looking enjoy everything.
let us use and headed to shore.
persons - nine of them Western forward to a similar adventure "We were advised not to travel We pumped it back up with hand
students - "paddled" their way next year.
at night because of the river's pumps," he said.
to the state capitol early this
Tooley said one of the biggest
flood stage, but we did manage to
week in an identical pair of
"Tooley's trip" as the long spend about 14 hours a day on the problems the group encountered
rubber Army rafts.
journey has come to be known, river," said Tooley.
was rowing through six locks on
In all, the trip covered four started last Friday night when The trip went off nearly as the river. "We had to take our
nights and three days and at the nine Western students, who planned, according to Russell. boats out of the water and carry
times during the 152-mile journey are on a week-long spring "Stiil there were tense them around the first lock," he
down the Kentucky River from vacation, a~compani~d by Sgt. moments," he said.
said. "But after that the people at
Irvine to Frankfort, things Rus_sell Stith,. special forces "Here we are floating down the the other five locks were waiting
became pretty tense.
adviser, and ~1s 13-year-old son, middle of the river, and one of the for us."
It was all Omer Tooley's idea: laun~hed their ru_bber _boats in boats appears to· be slowly r-"'------.......- - He was the mastermind behind the river at the Irvme bridge.
sinking. Sure enough, it was. One
the plot which supposedly had no
"We had a map of the river a·nd of the guys accidenfally' pulled
1
flaws. Tooley, a 19-year-old set a certain distance that we out a safety plug al)d the boat was
sophomore at Western is a would travel every day," said rapidly deflating."
member of the Military Science Russell. "The only problem was "That problem was soon taken
Department's "special forces" we scheduled our trip too closely care of," said Russell. " We
which was making the trip.
Tooley had thought about this
trip for a long time, but never
seriously considered it until he
and some of his companions
discussed the idea.one night and,
determined, set their goal - a
boat trip to Frankfort, where on a :
bright, swmy, warm spring
b 0.: ,\~ f\~\J.J ~
'\"i\~,c~ ~\ \<\ 'l~
morning, bursting with energy,
they would raise the flag over the
f'l\a...re:...n ~o 1 l'i'"lr:L
state capitol.. It was beautiful,
Water Utilities
this picture that Tooley and his
S eminar Slated
companions had painted in their
minds.
Manager~ Meet
R~creation
However, things didn't turn out
exactly as expected. For
For Oiurches
At Western
example, money, some · $160
which was needed for supplies,
.. The Bowling Green College of
Western and the City-County
was not available. It had to be 1
Commerce and the Department
Ministerial Association ~ are
raised by ushering people to
of Business Administration at
jointly sponsoring the second
their seats at Western football
Western will host a water utilities
annual Church Recreation
and basketball games.
managers' seminar on campus
S~minar to be held Monday at
Then, too, there was the trip ...
Eastwood Baptist Church.
Wednesday.
the tiresome trip that left Tooley r
Registration will begin at 9: 30
Registration for the Kentucky"
and his companions bursting with r
Tennessee section of the
a.m. All church groups and I
aching backsides rather than
interested groups are invited to
American
Water
Works
energy. And the morning,
attend, according to the Rev. Ed
Association begins at 9 a.m. in
Tuesday to be exact, when the
Mikel, president of the
Room 305 of the•,Dero Downing
group raised the flag. It was
association.
University Center.
supposed to be sunny and warm,
"The seminar is provided
Representatives from the
right? It was rainy, dreary,L
jointly by WKU and the local
Lexington Water Co., Western's
cloudy and cold.
f
Ministerial Association so that
economic department, and the
However. th<> ~rin wiii.n't all al
people may tap these qualified
Water Works Assoc. will lecture
outside resources and put some
on management case studies,
new ideas to work in church
management of union employees
I groups locally, at camps and at
and effects of the Phase II
retreats," he said.
economic program.

In

'I

As for food, the group ate
mostly rations - hot dogs,
bologna and cheese - during the
trip.
After· being rained on most of
Monday, the group finally made
its way into Frankfort, where
"cars and trucks were backed up
for a long distance along the river
trying to see what exactly we
were doing," Russell said. "But I
guess they had good reason to.
We ran out of gas for our motor
six miles out of Frankfort and

ended up rowing into town."
The dramatic moment for the
group finally arrived at s a.m.
Tuesday. The students and their
adviser raised the flag over the
capitol. " It was a pro ud
moment "saidRussell.
After 'spending the rest of
Tuesday tourning the s tate
capitol, and meeting with Gov.
Wendell Ford and Lt. Gov. Julian
Carroll, the now exhausted group
rented a truck and returned to
Bowling Green where they will

.rest for a ~ouple of days, then
take off agam.
"Yes," said Russell, "we'll be
leavi~g at 3:30 a,.m. Saturday
mo_rnmg for a ~rip_ to. ~then_s-,
Ohio, whe_re we w1\l participate m
an
orienteering
ma tch
(competition . on a . compass
course) agamst nme otheF
schools. We'll return home late
Sunday and be ready to start
classes Monday."
.
What a way to spend a
vacation.

.

Sports in bri_ef

The Courier-Jou rnal
. March l 9, l 9 7 2

Stuart tops in shot put;
Fittipaldi captures pole
Associated Press

Jesse Stuart, a Western Kentucky
University sophomore, recorded a heave
of 65 feet, 41/ 4 inches to win shot put
competition as the United States defeated
the Soviet Uni-On in the first indoor
track meet between the nations Friday
night at Richmond, Va.
Ycvgenry Tananika of Russia cleared
17-3 1/ 4 to win the pole vaulting while
Kestutis Fapks surpassed 7-3 3/ 4 to take
high jump honors for the Russians . . .
Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil covered
ihe Brands Hatch, Eng., circuit at 113.70

miles per hour in trials yesterday to win
the pole position for today's auto Race
of Champions.
Fittipaldi, !n a Lotus, set a lap
record of 1 mmute, 23.9 seconds or onetenth of a second under his own mark
for the circuit.
Alongside Fittipaldi in the front row
will be. Britai7:'s Peter Gethin in a BRM
and Mike Ha1lwood in a Surtees; both
were clocked at 1:24.1 .. .
Ernie G_odfrey, 79, will be installed in
the Na,t1onal Football Foundation's
colle~e football Hall of Fame. Godfrey
compiled a 63-26-6 record as head coach
at Wittenberg College from 1916 to 1929
before joining Ohio State where .he was
a lme coach for 33 years under six I
coaches.
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U of L Board of Trustees approves
joint programs with UK, Western
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UL Approves

\

By ROBERT McCONNELL
courler•Journal staff Writer

The University of Louisville Board of
Trustees yesterday approved two joint
doctoral programs with Western Kentucky University and the University of
Kentucky.
Upon the approval of Western's board
of regents, a joint program leading to a
Ph.D. in aquatic biology will be offered
through the U of L's biology department. A Ph.D. in musicology will be
offered through UK's music department
if the UK trustees approve. Both programs would begin in the fall.
The U of L board also endorsed, guidelines for future cooperative graduate programs under which each program will be
judged on its individual merits in certain
categories.
One criterion is that a proposed joint
program "must make sense academically,
and it must offer the people of the commonwealth something of greater value
than the individual programs can offer
separately."
Joint programs are authorized by
Senate Bill 54, recently signed into law
by Gov. Wendell Ford. Before the law,
joint programs had been limited to educa-

tion courses between UK and regional
universities.
In other business yesterday, the U of
L trustees delayed action on a proposal
for open board meetings. President
Woodrow M. Strickler said after yesterday's meeting that the matter was discussed for about 20 minutes and that it
will be on the next meeting's agenda.
Strickler remarked, however, that he
didn't think open meetings of other
boards have "improved any relationship
at all." He said later that even if board
meetings are opened to the public, executive sessions would be necessary because
"too many sensitive personal issues" are
discussed by the trustees.

tnan Edwin G. Middleton, declined to
comment. Middleton has previously been
reported to want the meetings kept
private, however.
In personnel actions yesterday, the
board appointed David Eugene Blank as
chairman of the department of political
science, succeeding W. Landis Jones.
The trustees also accepted $164,077 in
gifts and grants to the university.
The details:
ADMIN ISTRATION
Retirement of C. P Oun~r, director of personnei,
director of lnstitutiOflal research and eciual emPloY·
ment oPPOrtunilY officer.
SPEED SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
APPoi nfment of Irwin ,W. Tucker as professor of

engineenng research.

GIFTS AND GRANTS

Three favored open meetings

The U of L governing board is the only
one of the state's eight colleges and universities that has private sessions. The
UK board's meetings are required by law
to be open; the other six state schools
voluntarily open their meetings, but some
boards also have closed sessions.
A recent survey of the U of L board's
10 members showed that three favored
open meetings, one was opposed, two had
mixed feelings and four, including Chair-

~~o~•t~:'ifs~fp~b?fcsoH~lthr~~~~:;
S39,300 to Dr. Sheppard M . Walker for fine structure
develoPmcnt In straited muscle fibers.
From the National Science Foundation:
S26,000 to Dr. Robert D. Grav for kinetics of the
quaternarv structuraf transition of hemoglobin.
F rom the National Foundalion-March of Dimes,
Jefferson Countv:
S25,800 to Dr. Bernard Weisskopf tor the birth defects unit of the Child Evaluation Center.
From the National Cancer Institute:
$33,835 to Dr. John H. Wallace f0< tumor r"5earch.
Other gills and grant>:
$10,000 from the General Electric Foundaflon to the
School of Educat ion for the General Electric Found•·
t fon summer fellowshlD prOQram for guidan ce coun-

selors.

Sl0,000 from the estate of Margaret Nort<>n David<on
for maintenance of the School of Music.

Co-op Program

With WKU
The University of Louisville
trustees Moriday arproved a CO·
operative doctoria program in
aquatic biology with Western.
The program is subject to the
approval of the Western board of
regents and the state Council on
Public Higher Education.
Western Vice President for
Academic Affai rs Raymond
Cravens said this morning the
program has been approved by
the Western graduate and
academic councils and will be
considered by the board of
regents at its next meeting.
'
Western currently offers joint
doctorial programs in education
with the University of Kentucky
and with Peabody College in
Nashville.
However, Cravens said the cooperative
program
with
Louisville will be different from
the joint programs in that the
student will not have to spend the
last year of his studies on the
Louisville campus. Cravens said
the program offers the student a
Ph. D in aquatic biology by
combining the Western and
Louisville departments of
biology.
"We plan to utilize the
strengths of both departments
without any duplication,"
Cravens said.
Under the program, the
student would take courses on
both the Louisville and Western
campuses, but Cravens said the
time he spends on each campus
would be determined by his
major area of interest within the
aquatic biology field.
The Louisville trustees Monday
also approved a joint doctorial
program in musicology with the
University of Kentucky.
Joint graduate programs are
authorized under a bill passed :Jy
the 1972 Ge~eral Assembly.
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Action At Taurus
Program Feature
At Planetarium
Beginning Thursday and
continuing through May 11, sky
shows will be presented at
Western's Hardin Planetarium.
" Action at Taurus," the story of
the search for an explanation for
j the constellation, is the featured
program.
Shows will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.
Saturdays, and 2:30 p.m.
Sundays. Programs are free of
charge. .

Award Winners
WESTERN COACH Jim Richards . (second
from left) congratulates the award winners .a~
last night's annual Basketball Appreciation Banquet at the university's Garrett
Conference Center. Jerry Dunn, left, was

(Photo by Robert Stu!lrt)
named the Outstanding Senior, Dennis Smith
( second from right> had the highest academic
average, and Danny J ohnson won the E. A.
Diddle Memorial Award.

March 22, 1972
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------ ---Johnson, Dunn, Smith Honored

Daily News

Ailing Perry Strikes Keynote At
Hilltoppers' Basketball Banquet
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily N.ews Sports Editor

Senior Jerome Perry, hobbled by an injury his final
season, struck the keynote theme as the community
honored the Ohio Valley Co-champions at the annual
Western Basketball Appreciation Banquet last night.
"I'm thankful," he said, "that Western treated me
like a human being - not an ,athlete!
"For months after my injury, to walk was to hurt.
But I had to push on.
"I had a disheartening time - but the way I have
been treated has inspired me to be a better man."
When Perry finished his short but emotional talk,
there was little anybody could add to a memorable
occasion.
But senior manager Ron Berry left them laughing
when he said:
" It's hard for me to believe that in six weeks I'll be
getting out of college ...
" ... And it's even harder to believe-that I'll be
I GRADUATING!"

I

The occasion was a farewell for
Perry, Berry and five of
Jerome's senior teammates Rex Bailey, Terry Davis, Jerry
Dunn, Steve Eaton and Danny
Johnson.
Before reviewing highlights of
the season coach Jim Richards
introduced' a potential future
Hilltopper - All-State scoring
aceJohnnyBrittofWarrenEast.
Richards said the highlight of
the season for him was the
Eastern game here, when his
Hilltoppers came from 18 points
behind in the last half to pull out a
clutch victory.
It was one of five in a row
Western won in a thrilling stretch
drive to earn a share of the
conference championship with
Eastern and Morehead.
"The flip of a coin decided the
playoff," said Richards.
"None of the three co-

champions could have defeated
the other two on consecutive
nights."
Eastern won the playoff and
the right to play in the NCAA
Tournament.
Major awards went to:
-Johnson who received the
Ed Diddle Award as the senior
who contributed the most to the
team. The award is named for
the late Hilltopper coach.
-Dunn, who was named the
outstanding.senior player.
-Dennis Smith, whose 3.5
academic standing out of a
possible 4.0 was the best on the
squad.
Frank Grizzo won the most
valuable cheerleader award
presented by the sponsor ~
Murray.
Each of the senior players
received a plaque.
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe

of Nashville was on hand to
present
the
huge
cochampionship
trophy
to
president ~ro Downing.
Guepe pomted out that the OVC
the past season was one of the
~st-balanced leagues in the
history of college basketball.
"Thr~e t~ams_ tied for the
championship with 9-5 ~e~ords
and the last-place team f1rushed
with a 5-9 record," pointed out
Guepe.
''.You can wrap up the OVC in
one word- tough!" .
You ~an wrap up this Western
teamw1thth~sameonewo~d._
The Bowlmg Green ~1V1tan
Club, headed by Ben L!ndsey,
was co-sponsor along with the
university of the annual banquet,
which was attended by some 300
persons.
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Student Affairs Of£ice
Cancels Second Film
By TOM PATI'ERSON
Daily News Staff Writer

'l~ister Soul ,
(Photo by Wayne Scherr)
ISAAC HA YES MOVEMENT - Isaac Hayes, the man who
m_any refer to a~ "Mr. Soul Himself,' a appeared in concert in
Diddle Arena Thursday night. Hayes, who recently won a
Grammy Award as writer of the best score for a film or TV
special, appeared before an estimated 8,500 persons.

The Daily News- - March 24, 1 972
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· - Styles Contrast

In WKU Cantatas
The Choral Union at Western
will present two contrasting
styles of Easter Cantatas at 3
p.m. Sunday in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The first work will be "The
Passion According to St.
Matthew," composed by
Heinrich Schutz. The second
cantata will be "The Easter
Story," composed by Daniel
Pinkham, a contemporary
composer.

Dean of Student Affairs Charles
Keown.
Apparently stemming from the
Keown, speaking from his
threat of litigation against it by
office
in
Western's
the Associated Students for
administration building, said " If
canceling a co-sponsored film
there is a threat of litigation, and
, entitled " The Fly" Feb. 2,
apparently there is, then we don't
Western's Office of Student
want to permit the showing of
Affairs has canceled another · this film contracted with the
film, the second in as many
same company from which we
months.
canceled the other film. If we
The film, entitled "Genesis
allowed the showing of Genesis
IV," was scheduled lo be shown
IV the question of 'Why you
next Wednesday and Thursday.
canceled the first film and not the
However, the Student Affairs
second' would be raised against
office - co-signee on the contract
us, and we do not want this to
film with A.S., Western's student
happen," Keown said.
government --" decided it would
The A.S., after cancellation of
not permit the showing of the
"The Fly," sought legal aid from
_
_
_
movie, not because it was "dirty
the Kentucky Civil Liberties Continued from page 1
or questionable, but because it is
Union and said it would take signees on the contract then they
contracted with the same film
some type of action against the could cancel every ~vent we
company (Genesis Films Ltd. of
~iversity, no~ for_cancelling the sponsor. But I don't see them
Los Angeles) that 'The Fly' was
f~ but for its right to be c9- attempting to censor Tom Mix or
contracted with," according to
s1gneeon_thecontract.
Gene Autry," she ~aid in
According to A.S. Robert reference to a number of old-time
Sedler, a prominent Lexington movies currently being shown at
attorney and law professor at the Western by the A.S.
University of Kentucky would Miss Jones said she was
represent it.
advised of the cancellation
Little has been done since March JO, "in a copy of a letter
except for two meetings between from Ron Beck (staff assistant in
A.S. officials and representatives Student Affairs) to Genesis Films
of the Student Affairs Office in Ltd., in which the movie was
which both sides agreed, "little canceled because of the 'legal
was accomplished."
authority of the university to
Miss Linda Jones, Western's make decisions about booking of
A.S. president, called the films for exhibition on campus,
cancellation "the same exact both as to this series and
situation as 'The Fly'. What I generally. Moreover, the
don't understand is how they can ~\ve~ity is under threat of
cancel a movie when they htiga_ho~, _to resolve the
haven't even seen it and know question, Miss Jones read from
there is nothing questionable the letter• .
.
involved in it. If they are Bee~ sa1~ he had talked..With
cancelling it bcause they are co- Genesis Fllms Ltd. and they
told me there was nothing
Continued Back Page,
questionable about the movie.
Column 4, This Section
However, we were advised by the
university attorney, William
Biven, not to show the film. It
was his advice, but the decision
was totally ours," Beck said.

j
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'I Wish Writing Was All I Had To Do'
Her undergraduate major was
music.
When Mrs . Lyn Allison "I had always wanted to write
Yeager's sons left home about a book about my father. To me,
eight years ago, she found she he was a very striking, a strong
had the time to pursue a life-long character," expla ined Mrs.
Yeager. Her father was the late
dream ... to write.
Mrs. Yeager is married to Dr. Rev. Barnabus E. Antrobus, who
Randolph Yeager, a member of ministered in Baptist churches in
the Departmnt of Economics at the North and the South.
Western. In the afternoons, Mrs. . She had to do research before
Yeager gives piano instructions getting into the writing process,
at her home on Kiwanis Drive. which she found extremely
Any other time of the day, interesting.
"The one thing I learned right
whenever she can, Mrs. Yeager
is at her ·typewriter, doing her at first was how much I didn't
know and needed to krtow. I love
thing, her hobby.
Although she has a masters in it. I wish I could do nothing but
English, Mrs. Yeager had never write."
freelanced articles. She holds Her father's biography, which
degrees from De Pauw initiated her writing career, is
University and Henderson State still unfinished. Presently ~he's
Teachers College in Arkansas. proof reading and correcting
typing.
" I don't think I have a very
good chance of selling it. I know
that biographies don't sell very
well, unless it's someone really
famous. Friends have advised
, me to write a novel about him
(her father) , but I just can't
bring myself to do it."
One of her father's letters, by
Ezra Pound, a controversial,
early-20th centur y poet, is
By GWEN R. BARRETT
Daily News Women's Editor

'TUCKY' AND TAMER - Mrs. Lyn Allison Yeager tries to
console her cat, 'Tucky' whom she awakened from a nap. Mrs.

' Before 8,500

(Photo by Gwen R. Barrett)
Yeager recently won first place In an AAUW-sponsored state
writing contest.

Isaac Hayes, the singing,
songwriting, saxaphone-organ •
bongo-xylophone
playing
musican recently gfven a
Grammy Award for his
excellence, seemed little
impressed as he stepped out of
his silver limousine and headed
into Western'shuge Diddle Arena
for a rehearsal for an 8:30 p.m.
Thursday concert - less than
five hours away.
Wearing a maxi-length top
coat, a black leather hat, sun
glasses and a
scraf nearly
hiding his face, Hayes moved into
the arena behind the stage and
equipment which his. " Isaac
'Hayes Movement" employes had
been setting up for the past two
hours.

0

Her most recent accomplishment was winning first pr ize
in the fiction category of the
creative
writing
project
sponsored by the Kentucky
Division of the American 1
Association of University
Women, (AAUW). She received
second prize in the non-fiction
and poetry categories.
Mrs. Yeager, a member of the
local AAUW chapter, has two
sons, Gaylen, Kansas City, Mo.
and Rodney, a captain in the U.S.
Air Force, recently· returned
from a tour of duty in Vietnam .

Jet planes plumed fetid smoke in sky

As six-lane traffic stalled, to lie
In snaky, gas-furned trails below -And then, a frenzied, slithering flow.
By Mrs. Lyn Allison Yeager
From ' 'Macabre Future Glimpse

-b~ ~ f\E:.ws
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Hayes Gives Show Not Soon Forgotten
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer

framed in her living room.
Since the onset of her career
Mrs. Yeager has had her articles
on historical and folklore
subjects published in folklore
magazines. Some of the journals
are "Tennessee Folklore Society
Bulletin"; "Illinois Historical
Society J ournal"; and the
"Kentucky Folklore Record."
"The Upper Room," of the
.Methodist Publishing House and
"The Secret Place," of the
American Baptist Publishing
House, fea ture her articles
frequently.

He said nothing to them· and
showed little expression as he
took off his coat and revealed his
light brown jump suit with its
maroon stripes down .the sides.
Hayes' attention was drawn to
the opposite end of the playing
floor where two of his 30-40
employes had found a basketball,
and were playing a game of
"horse."
His face lighting up, Hayes
took off his cap, revealing his
bald head, slipped off his shoes,
unbuttoned the top of his outfit
and joined his companions in the
basketball game for the next half
hour.
Finally, exhausted and heavily
painting, Hayes returned to the
stage, still avoiding any attempts
by newsman to ask questions,
and proceeded to go through his

basic concert routine, which he
would preform three hours from
then. There was little reaction by
the 10-15 spectators who watched
Hayes perform Thursday
afternoon.
Thursday night was a different
story. An estimated 8,500 people,
most of them young, crowded
into the arena to hear Hayes
pe rform.
Few
seemed
unsatisfied.
After hearing three numbers
from Hayes' band and three
more from his female backup
singing group, named ''.Hot
Buttered Soul", Hayes made his
appearance. He wore a striped,
red, white and maroon body length jacket with a hod that
covered his head.
_If the crowd seemed impressed

with Hayes' outfit, then they had
to be more impressed with his
music, all of which he had written
or rewritten himself.
Hayes didn't shout or scream
during his performance. His
voice was rich, smooth and
warm, very muc;h like his song
" Hot, Buttered Soul," his first
million selling album. He seemed
well received during his two
hours of steady performing,
sponsored
by
Western's
Associated Students.
Early this morning, Hayes in
his limousine, his employes in a
bus behind him and his
equipment in a tractor trailer,
headed back to Los Angeies to
finish up work on a new album
and a movie which Hayes is
starring in.
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\ Fifteen Schools
1Compete In WKU
Speech Festival
Fifteen area high schools,
\including
Bowling Green,
Warren Central and Warren
East, will compete Friday and
Saturday in the annual Kentucky
High School Speech League
Regional Festival in the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center on the
Western campus.
\ The festival is sponsored by the
Western Department of Speech
and Theater. The winners will
compete in the state festival.
Other schools entered are
Caverna, Glasgow, Russellville,
Bardstown, Campbellsville,
Elizabethtown, Fort Knox, Hart
County, Larue County, Hiseville,
Leitchfield and Clarkson.
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And at Western, coach Ted Hornback's
defending OVC tennis champs won four
of six matches on a recent road trip
through Tennessee, South Carolina and
Georgia. They saw their first action at
home yester day, defeating Hamline, and
face Kentucky, Ohio University and Cincinnati in Lexin'gton on Friday and
Saturday.
Western's track team also the OVC ·
reigning champion, ope~s action Saturday in the Memphis State Invitational.
Western's baseball team has a single
game scheduled with Tennessee Tech
today and hosts Capital University in a
twin bill on Friday. And Western's unbeaten golfers don't see action again until they tr avel to Kentucky Wesleyan on
/ _April 5.
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150 WKU
Students
Regi,ster

(Staff Aerial Photo by PauJ fflghtower)
SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD - An overhea'd' view of
Western's campus shot from an airplane reveals a pattern of
shapes and sizes which few people ever see. The buildings in the
center of the picture are Garrett Conferehce Center , Helm

At Diddle Arena

Library, Cravens Graduate Center, a fine arts building
currently under construction, Weatherby Administration
Building, Potter Hall and Van Meter Auditorium.

Daily News - - March 26, 1972

112,009 Is Average
Season Attendance
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor
Western's handsome Diddle
Arena looked like a losing
proposition during the first
basketball season of its
existence.
Only 59,411 fans showed up for
the 12 home games - an average
of but 4,951 per game - in 1963~
•
.
d
.
The old physical e ucation
building could have taken cars· of
the crowds easily.
But how attendance has
spurted since then!
The 196.5 season attracted an
average of 5,883 for a total
attendance of 70,600.
Home attendance passed
100,000 for the first time in 1966
when 104,000 watched 12 games
for an average of 8,667.
The average passed 10,000 per

game for the first time in 1967 ago would never be filled already
when the figure was 10,172.
is being taxed.
Except for the 1968 season, the
Here are the total attendance
average attendance per game and averages for the seasons in
has been better than 10,000.
the arena:
Avg
Att.
The top total attendance was Veal'
59,411
4,951
150,237 for 13 home games in 1970 1964
70,600
5,883
for an average of lJ,557.
1965
104,000
8,667
But the best average came in 1966
101,720
10,172
1971 when 12,173 attended every 1967
1968
116,945
8,745
home game.
1969
126,200
10,517
The average the past season 1970
150,237
11,557
was 11,158 for a total attendance 1971
133,908
12,173
of 145,060.
1972
145,060
11,158
The place they said eight years
Totals
1,008,081
112,009
- - ~ -
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Meet Set
\~'1~
Tomorrow
Foul weather yesterday
forced postponement of the
scheduled Western intrasquad track meet.
Coach Jerry Bean said the
meet has been rescheduled
for Monday at 3 p.m. at L. T.
Smith Stadium, weather
permitting.
The Hill toppers are almost
perennial Ohio Valley
Conference champions in
track and field.

I
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County Clerk Charles
Morehead said approximately
150 Western students registered
to vote in Warren County before
the voter registration books
closed Monday until after the
/ May primary election.
Morehead said most of the
students registered last week
when a registration drive was
being conducted on the Western
campus by the Associated
Students.
Pat Long, an Associated
Student representative, said
representatives manned tables in
the Dero Downing University
Center last week to inform
students about voting and
encourage them to register. He
said a shuttle bus was provided to
take students to the Warren
County Courthouse to register.
Long also said campus
1organizations were contacted
and asked to encourage their
1members to register. He said the
1drive had been ,planned for more
than a month, and last week's
' efforts were the climax of it.
Morehead said about 150
county high school students also
registered to vote last week.
Long said the Associated
Students asked the high school
I principals to inform the students
about registering, and this might
have had something to do with
high school student registration.
A federal court decision by
Judge Mac Swinford in late
December permitted college
1students to register in the county.
Swinford rbled that counties
could not place any addition
proof of residency requirement
on college students than other
citizens.
Voter registration books will
open again on May 28, Morehead 1
said.
,
Morehead said the one-year
state residency requirement to
vote in Kentucky still is in effect
although a similar requirement I
in Tennessee was struck down by
the U.S. Supreme Court. He said
unti.l the state law is changed, the
clerk's office will continue to
refuse to register persons who
have not lived in the state for at
least a year.
Gov. Wendell Ford is
considering calling a special
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly to rewrite the state
registration requirements to
comply with the Supreme Court
decision.
The county clerk also said he
still is concerned that some
students may attempt to vote
twice. He said there still. is no
requirement that the clerk's
office notify the previous place of
registration when a j)erson
changes his registration.
Morehead said he favors a
system of voting by social
security number. He said in a
Presidential election, a person
could go to the polls and vote by
giving his social security
number. At the end of the day,
the numbers could be checked by
computer to insure that no one
voted twice.

I
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Evaluation Of
Teachers Funded
With $52,000
Two grants for funding of
teacher evaluation programs at
Western have been approved.
One is a $42,221 grant for
vocational teacher education
studies, and the other, an
estimated $9,700, will be used for
follow-up and evaluation of
teacher education graduates.
The $9,700 grant, approved
through the U.S. Office of
Education, was awarded to Dr.
Ronald D. Adams of the Office of
Educational Research. The
purpose of the
program is to
test
the
feasibility
of
implementing Phase II of a ,
evaluation study of teacher
education programs.
A Phase I program is presently
being conducted. It deals wfth the I
evaluation of 40 randomlyselected student · teachers at
Western. Phase II will evaluate
these subjects .after one year of
teaching experience.
Adams said findings will aid
departments concerned with
teacher
preparation
in
curriculum evaluation and
development.
The other grant was awarded
to Dr. Norm Ehresman, director
of the Center for Career and
Vocational Teacher Education. It
was approved through the
Bureau of Vocational Education
of the State Department of
Education.
,
Ehresman said the grant will
be used to develop a system to
evaluate vocational teacher
education programs throughout
the state. The project will be
started next week and span a
period of 16 mont...
hs::.:_._ __
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8 Straight OVC Titles ·

Western
Rates With Nation's
,'
'i
.
Finest In Many Track Events
By BERTBORRONE

. Daily News Sports Editor
Western has won eight straight Ohio Valley
Conference tfack and field championships - and
co~ch J~rry BeaF1 has another powerhouse he'll field
this sp_rmg.
.'
.
Fans will ge,t fl preview-look at the squad tomorrow
at 3 p.m. at L.' T. Smith Stadium in an intra-squad
meet.
.
.
. They will_ be watching many performers who rate
with the nation's very best!
Two of the top performers are transfers who will not
~ eligible this spring, but they will compete in the
mtra-squad meet.
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Toppers·
Netters

:Win9-0
-Western's tennis team did not
drop a set en r.oute to a 9-0
walloping of Hamline University
here yesterday.
Sparking
coach
Ted
Hornback's team to its fifth win
in seven matches was Byron
Thomas, who stopped Hamline's
No. 1 netter Doug Ingle, 6-1, 6-0,
in the featured match.
The , Hilltoppers depart for
Lexington tomorrow to face
Kentucky, Cincinnati and Middle
Tennessee Friday and Saturday.
The Hamline results:
Byron-Thomas def. Doug Ingle,
6-1, 6-0.
Hasse Ahman def. Vic Wilcox,
6-0, 6·3. .
Arfvid Bergman def. Ed
Douglas, 6-1, 6-0.
P. A. Nilhagen def. Paul
Anderson, 6-1, 6-3.
Bjorn Odengrin def. Andy
McAllister, 6-1, 6-2.
Phil Aurbach def. Mike
Anderson, 6-2, 7-5.
Bergman-Nilhagen def. IngleWilcox, 6-1, 6-3.
Thomas-Aurbach
def.
Anderson-Douglas, 6-3, 6-2.
Ahman-Odengrin
def.
McAllister-M. Anderson, 6-1, 6-1.

They are bi;-others Jesse and John Stuart of
Glasgow.
Jesse has heaved the 16-pound ball 65 feet, 9¾
inches.
He was the winner in the recent USA-Russia meet.
John has hit 60 feet, 7 inches and is a former
Southeastern Conference champion.
Ready for his final year of a fine career is ace miler
Hector Ortiz, who owns a career best of 4 minutes and
four-tenths of a second.
Rated a cinch to make the Puerto Rica Olympic
team, Ortiz was sixth in the NCAA outdoor last season
and was sixth this year in ·the NCAA indoor championships.

1
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In 100

Thompson Ties

Western Mark
With 9.6 Time
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

nc; \~ h

The Daily News

Here are yesterday's winners
and their performances:
Waverly Thompson tied the
Pole Vault - Ken Welsh. H school record with a 9.6-second 12-0.
clocking in the 100-yard dash
Shot Put - John Stuart. D yesterday as the Whites nipped 56-91/2.
the Reds 77-&t in a Western intra- 440 Relay - Daryl Smith, Gary
squad track meet.
Taylor, Frank Walker, Waverly
It was an auspicious debit for Thompson. T- 43.0 seconds.
new coach Jerry Bean, who
High Jump - Roger Chapman.
termed most of the winning H - 6-2.
efforts exception for this early in
Mile - Nick Rose. - 4: 10.2.
the season.
High Hurdles - Buzzy Boehm. ·
The battle of distance runners T-15.5.
between freshman Nick Rose and
440- Mike McCoy. T-49.1.
veteran Hector Ortiz went to
100 - Waverly Thompson. T Rose.9-6.
• Rose won the mile in four
880 - Swagg Hartel. T minutes, 10.2 seconds and he took 1: 58.4.
the three-mile in 14:14.1.
440 Hurdles-Mike Yates. TOrtiz, who had run 13 miles 55.8.
yesterday morning in a training
220-Gary Taylor. T-22.5.
session, was timed in 4: 17.8 and Three-Mile - Nick Rose. T 14: 18.4.
14: 14.1.
John Stuart took the shot put
Long Jump - John Embree. D
with a heave of 56 feet, 9 inches. - 23-8½.
Brother Jesse did not compete
Discus - Chuck Eneix. D as he was involved in a weights 166-2 ..
session.
·
Javelin -Cecil Ward. D - 170Bean's troops open their season 10.
at Memphis State Saturday in a
Triple Jump - Larry Goodwin.
six-team meet.
D- 45·5½.
Chief competition is expected
Mile Relay - Les Geralds,
to come from the host school, John Rice, Wayne Phipps and
Northern Illinois and Arkansas Mike McCoy. T - 3:23.4.
State.
"Considering the cool, damp
The first home meet is April 11 . weather," said Bean, "I am very
at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Stadium much encouraged that we are on
against Memphis State.
schedule."
,__

He was named to the NCAA's
All-America cross-country team
, - last year.
Nick Rose; a freshman miler
from England, -is the Eurooean
cross-country champion. He
owns a career best of 4:03.4 for
' the mile.
..
Swagg Hartel of England is the
British junior champion in the 880
and has a career best of 1:50 flat.
He will be the favorite in fhe ave
'meet.
Ross Munro is the Canadian
junior mile champion with a best
time of 4:14.
Chuck Eneix is the defending
OVC discus champion and is
rated by Bean as a real threat to
also capture the shot put this
spring.
Junior Cecil Ward placed in
three events in the OVC meet last
spring - javelin discus and
triple-jump.
" Ward is truly a supei:,
athlete," said Bean,. "and he
holds the school redord in the
javelin."
Mike McCoy, who doubles as a
football star, ·holds. the school
record in the 440.
Transfer Mike Yates is a
Junior College All-America in the '
intermediate hurdles with a best
time of 53.5 seconds.
Sophomore Clarence Jackso!),
also a star gridder, owns a best
time of 9.7 in the 100.
· Bean rates his distance medley
relay team of McCoy, Hartel.
Rose and Ortiz was one of the
three best in the nation.
And he says the four-mile relay
team of Ortiz, Rose, Harry and
Munro would be among the best
five in the USA.
,
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Academic Deans
Meet Friday
At Western

Dr. Raymond C. Gibson,
professor of higher education at
Indiana University, will be the
featured speaker at the semiannual meeting of the Kentucky
Council of Academic Deans to be
held at Western Friday.
I Approximately 50 academic
deans and vice presidents from
1Kentucky are expected lo attend
the one-day meeting. Gibson
received his bachelor's degree
Lfrom Western.
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This Saturday

Western· Slates
1st "Fan J;)ay"
Western football fans will have
perhaps their first chance to see
what their favorite players really
look like behind those face masks
this Saturday at L. T. Smith
Stadium when the Hilltoppers
inaugurate " Football Fan Day."
· The Topper football squad will
be at the disposal of its fans for 45
minutes, starting at 9 a.m., and
the fans , can seek autographs,
bring their own cameras and
-.

STUDENT INTERNS - Western stu,lents
Kim Weaver , left, and Dot Darby recently
completed half of a five-month legislative
intern program in Frankfort.. The students,

two of 20 involved in_the program, worked
closely with senators and representatives
during the 1972 General Assembly.
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Learning First Hand

Two WKU Stud.ent~ Enjoy
Working With Legislators I

0

'

I

I

Frankfort.
and Weaver were assigned to a
Both are now finishing week- number of legislators. Miss ,
long vacations after the Darby was assigned to
Kentucky General Assembly representatives John Swinford,
ended its 1972 session last week. Billy Paxton, George Harris and
They will be returning to classes Bill Reynolds, all of whom
at the state capitol building next comprised the Democra tic
:Week.
House leadership.
Miss Dar by, a pretty brunette . Weaver was assigned to Sens.
with legal ambitions, and Weaver Scott Miller Jr., Ray White and
have both been in Frankfort since Rep. George Street Boone.
the start of the General "We're more like assistants to
Assembly. And like official the legislators," Miss Darby said
legislators, they have been in describing her duties. "I had
assisting in drafting bills, no idea I would learn as much as
attending committee meetings I have. Before coming here, I I
and performing all sorts of only had textbook definitions of .
functions that make up a legislators'variousfunctions,but
legislative session.
now I've experienced what they
The two Western students' do."
·
Colloquiµm Set
plight, which began last spring Weaver, who volunteered to do
when they applied for the reporting for local media outlets,
Wednesday On
internships - along with two said it was a "completely new
other Western students and some exper ience for me. It's
60 across the Commonw.ealth - something else the amount of
Environment
will end in May. But before then, work that each legislator has to
A colloquium at Western there are five seminar classes do white he's there," he said.
featuring Dr . Roscoe Ellis J r., that each student must take.
"The job really involves a lot of
professor of soil chemistry, For Miss Darby and Weaver, dedication. Ther's certainly lots
Kansas State University, will be the classes should be a downpill of esteem with the job, but any
presented at 4 p.m. Wednesday in slide after each made it quite esteem just makes up for the low
the Thompson Complex Central easily through the General salaries."
Wing, Room 129.
Assembly legislative interns.
Weaver said in almost every
Dr. Ellis, visiting lecturer for The program, which originated session there is a one-third
the American Society of in . 1968, is designed to give turnover in the legislature. "This
Agronomy, will speak Qn '.}'IIan is students the opportunity to is simply because most of them 1
changing his environment. Do participate in a legislative can't profit from being a
the changes-- have to lead to session while getting full legislator. Financially, it is r
disaster?"
academic credit on their home mor e-or-less a handicap,"
His research work is in. the campuses.
Weaver said.
areas of clay mineralogy, soil
So what then do two local Weaver, son of Mr . and Mrs.
chemistry and plantnutrit_ion.
college students think of a Bill T. Weaver, 619 Ironwood
Dr. Ellis served as a special legislative session in Kentucky? Drive, said he and Miss Darby !
consultant on soil chemistry, and "It's amazing," said Weaver, never wOI:ked together during I
microelement problems for who's main job was more of a their internship with legislators, I
Andhra Pradesh Agricultureal publicity man than a legislator. and it was seldom that any of the
University, Hyderagad, India, "My job was mostly informing 20 interns"in the program worked
during the summer of 1970. He is the people back in Bowling together, he added.
a fellow of the American Society Green, Franklin and Russellville Weaver, expressing the
of Agronomy and the American on what their representatives sentiments of himself and Miss
Institute of Chemists.
were doing," said Weaver. He did Darby, _s aid, "This whole
The colloquium is sponsored this through a number of reports experience so far has been
jr)intly by Sigma Xi and the on radio .and television stations beautiful. It's really unfortunate
Ogden College of Science and and two ·newspapers.
everyone can't be more involved i
Technology. _ _ _ _ __ _....J..._
As_interns,
both Miss Darby with the legislative process."
_

By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Hearing Kim Weaver report
from Frankfort hasn't been
unusual during the past several
weeks.
But hearing the 22-yearl-old
Western student making a
"report from Frankfort" while
talking with him on the telephone
from his home in Bowling Green,
made even Kim Weaver chuckle.
We aver,
a
mass
communications 2nd government
major at Western, and Dot
Darby, a 21-year-old Western
coed from Paris, Tenn., recently
completed ,
f i ve -month
Legislative Intern Program in
·

_pen Education
Workshop Set
~ aturday At WKU
Eighteen local educators will
participate Saturday in a
workshop on open education at
the R. G. Cochran Academic
Complex on the Western campus.
The local workshop will be
Jinked with 16 other workshops in
the state by close-circuit
television. Through a method
called studio-visual return, the
participants in each workshop
will be able to discuss open
education with the participants in
the other workshops.
Dr. John Bremer, founder of
the Philadelphia Parkway'School
and director of open education
instruction . at Newton (Mass.)
College, will be the speaker for
, the workshops.
The local workshop will begin
at 9 a.m. and conclude at noon.
Mary Allice Oliver, a teacher at
Richardsville School, said
parents are invited to attend the
workshop. She said since Bowling
Green High School, Bowling
Green Junior High School,
Bristow School and Cumberland ·
Trace School are patterned for
open education, the subject
should be of importance to
parents.
In addition to Miss Oliver, local
educators serving as planners of
the local workshop are Mrs.
Juanita Parks of .Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory School; Dr. Fred
Haas of Western educational
television; Jack Neel of the
regional office of Title III; Dr.
Edward Ball of the Western
education department ; Mrs.
Doris Morton of Warren Central
High School ; and Mrs. Erma
Hunt a nd Gene Preston of
Bowling Green Junior High
School.
Warren County teachers who
will attend the workshop are
Mike Holian, James Wilson,
Henry Resch, Bill Slinker and
Virginia Murphy. Bowling Green
teachers who will participate in
the workshop are Sarah Laws,
E rma
Sta rgel,
Emily
Cunningham, Betty Lou Smith
a nd Shirley Holland.

take photos, or engage their
favorite players in conversation.
Then from 9:45 to 10:30 a .m.,
university photographers will .
have their own picture-taking
session for future brochures and
news releases.
The morning will be wrapped
up by a scrimmage, giving the
fans a sneak prev1ew- ·01 next
fall's defending Ohio Valley
Conferencechampions.
"Our players are really looking
forward to this session," said
coach Jimmy Feix, "and I hope a
lot of fans will take advantage of
· the opportunity to get to know our
players better and find out a lot of
things they never learn just by
sitting in the stands on a
Saturday afternoon during the
season."
The Hilltoppers are in the
midst of their annual spring
practice sessions.
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May Ter~Info
Now Available
l From Western
I nformation concern i ng
Western's experimental term in
which students may earn three to
four semester hours of credit in
three weeks of intensive study is
now available in the Office of
Admissions on campus.
The May term, which is
scheduled to run Monday, May
22, through Friday, June 9, is
designed to provide a service to
students who wish to earn three j
or four additional hours of credit
and still be able to attend
summer school or obtain
summer employment, according
to Dr. Ronnie Sutton, associate
dean for scholastic development
at Western.
Registration dates will be
Monday through Friday, April 2428, from 8 a .m .-4 p.m. in the
j Registrar's Office. Both day and
1evening classes will be offered.
1
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Local Composers
To Be F1eatur,ed
In Band Concert '
The Western Unive rsity
Concert Band · will present a
concert at 8 tonight at Van Meter
Auditorium. There will be no
admission charge.
Selections will include three
numbers written by composers
residing in Bowling Green ~
Bennie Beach, David Livingston
and Cecil Karrick.

-
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Western Sweeps Up Both Ends
Of Doubleheader With Capital
~es tern's baseball team,
sparked by a host of local talent,
raised its record lo 4-3 on the
young season here Friday by
d o~nin~ . Capital
(Ohi?J
Umv1.ers1ty m both ends of a twm
bill, 4 --0 and6·4·
J im Pickens' Toppers, which
stand 2-2 in OVC competition
after splitting doubleheaders
with Austin Peay and Tennessee
T h ·
d
d
ec , Jumpe ahea in the early
stages of both games Friday and
coasted to both victories.
Phil VanMeter, a senior
southpaw and graduate of
Bowling Green High, shut out the
visitors on just six hits in the
opener. The former BGH ace

t::) ~'-\~
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fanned seven hitters during the by
the
versatile
Leo
seven innings and gave up only Peckenpaugh, who also is the
two walks.
Toppers' quarterback on the
Two
other
locally-bred gridiron in the fall.
Toppers, Jack Glasser and Steve
The Toppers did little damage
Long, were stars at the plate.
after that first-inning explosion,
Glasser, a graduate of old scoring just one more run and
University High, banged three totaling only seven hits over the
hits including a triple in the first distance, but VanMeter's
game and collected two more hits pitching kept the issue' out of
in the nightcap.
doubt.
Long; who like VanMeter
In the second game, the Tops
graduated from BGH, was the plated a single run in the second
hitting star of the second game, inning and then pushed across
contributing three singles to four more in the third,
Western's 12-hit a ttack.
highlighted by a two-run single
In the first game, Western by Tom _Whitehouse.
scored three runs in the opening Long's three hits led the way
inning on ~
loaded double . but three other Toppers also

e...~ ~

figured signifi~antly in the attack
wit~ two hits apiece-Glasser,
Whitehouse, and Fred J ones.
Winning pitcher Mike Grubb,
who struck. out nin~ and held the;
losers lo rune hits m the s~cond
game? help~d him~eU.ou~witil an
RBI smgle,
m the ftfth mrung.
t
WeS
ern
s
next .game s~nds
th em to Nas
hv.ille agam~l
powerlul Vand~rb1lt, the SEC s
preseason favorite.
Capital
ooo ooo 0--0 6 1
Western
310 ooo x-4 7 1
Pedon and Palmer.
VanMeterandGlasser.
Capita l
000 110 .2-4 9 1
Western
014 010 x-6 12 l
Watts, Smith (6) and Wenzel.
Grubb and Vincent.

-----
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Dr. Jenkins' Book.Salutes
His Father; Reception Set
Western's Dr. William M.
Je nkins Jr., is the author of a new
book just published by Parthenon
P ress of Nashville and now on
sale at the College Heights
bookstore on the university
campus.
Entitled "And ... I'll Throw in
The Socks," the book is described
as the memoirs of a Kentucky
store-keeper - W. Marshall
. J enkins of Guthrie, Dr.· Jenkins'
father.
Dr : Jenkins wrote the book
about his father from taperecor ~ed interviews, conversations and from memory.
In the preface he describes it as
"a salute to my Dad, and to
small-town merchant like him

who helped make America the
unified nation it is today."
·
Now 78, Marshall Jenkins has
owned and operated a store in•
Guthrie•since 1927, and despite a
serious bout with · tuberculosis
contracted when he was 75, still is
in his ssore every day_by 8 a.m.
- -
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Oldham To ,.,

Dr . J enkins is dean of
Western'sBowling Green College
of Commerce.
He and his father will be
present for an autograph party
scheduled for 1-4 p.m. Tuesday at
the College Heights bookstore in
the Downing University Center.

Western will host a meeting of
,the Third District administrators
· •Wednesday. Members of the
state Department of Education
will attend.
Dr . . Lyman Ginger, state
~upermtendent
of
public
instruction, will deliver an
address to the assembly.
Indivldual groups will meet
for purposes of discussing
1 problems and concerns of that
specific group, says Dr. V. J.
Christenson, head of the
Department
of
School
'Administration at Western.
Divisions will include directors of
pupil personnel, guidance
counselors, elementar y and
sec o n ~ary
pri n cipals,
supervisors, superintendents
and central office staff members'.
A general session of the
Association with a panel
I discussion will conclude the
program. The meeting will end
with a report on a recap of
Legislative
action
and
implication for schools and the
S~ate _ Department during the
b1enmum. Representatives from
the department make up the
panel.

I.
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Western athletic director
Jo~n Oldham will be the
guest speaker at the Warren I
East basketball banquet at f
the school April 7 at 7:15 ·
p.m.
~ ickets are on sale at th e
school for $2.25.
No tickets will be sold a!
the door the night of the
banquet.
. t
Coach Dallas Embry,'.s r
team bowed to eventuai , .
~tale champion Owensboro ··.
m the quarterfinals of the
, State Tournament.

I
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Speak At
East's Fete

Veterans Start
Memorial Fund
For WKU Student
A benefit fund to be turned over
to the widow of Monty Coyle, a
Western student killed during a
hold-up Monday night, has been
established by the Veterans On
Campus
organization
in
cooperation with the College
Heights Foundation.
Coyle was killed as he was
locking the rear door of an
Adams Street liquor store where
he was a part-time employe. His
assailant escaped with a money
bag in which Coyle was carrying
the day's receipts. He was a
member of the Western Veterans
group.
The
College
Heights
Foundation offered to receive the
donations from interested
individuals a nd aid with the
proper disbursement of the
money received. David Bramer
and Richard Scheare are heading
j_h~comtnitt~e. - ~ - - - -

('Third District
Administrators
Meet At WKU

WKU Art Teacher
Exhibiting Work
In Louisville
Ivan Schieferdecker, assistant
professor of art at Western, is
currently exhibiting works in a
"One-Man Show" at the
Louisville School of Art through
Sunday, April 23.
The show is a collection of 15
watercolors completed during ·
Sc hi e fe rdec ke r 's s um mer
sabbatical in Nova Scotia in 1971.
Schieferdecker received his
bachelor of fine arts degree from
the University of Illinois and his
master of fine arts degree from
the University of Iowa in 1964. He
joined the Western faculty in
1964.
DR. TUCK TO SPEAK
AT EASTER SERVICES
Dr. Donald Tuck, assistant
professor philosophy and religion
at Western, will speak at special
Easter week services at First
Christian Church Monda yWednesday. Setvices will begin
at 7:30p.m. each day.

I
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Curricula Confab
I Slate·d Wednesday
j Western will host a Conference

l
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BOOK~ DONATED - Dr. 0 . J . Wilson, left
1411 \\'.dlow La!le, presented his 87-volum~
collectmn of hterary reference book t
James l\~cFerrin, head librarian at U~io:
Colle~e m Barbourville. In addition to
donatmg the books to the colleges, Wilson, a
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graduate of Union and a professor of speech
~nd dr ~ma at Western, established the
Melame J ean Martin Trust Fund " in
memory of his granddaughter to add new
books to the collection.

on Phased Curricula on
, Wednesday featuring educators
from the Western part of the
state as speakers, panelists a nd
participants.
Western President Dero · G
Downing will welcome par ticipants . to the brief opening
session where Mrs. Martha
Ellison of the Louisville Board of
Education will deliver the
keynote address. Other featured
speakers will be Dr. Lyman V.
Ginger, state superintendent of
Public Instruction, Don Bale .
assistant superintendent, Burea~
of Instrustion, and Frank H.
Vittehow, Bureau of State- •
Federal Relations.

.; '

-Scored 2,165 Points!

Dail

For 7th Win

Toppers Sign East's

Tops' Netters

All-St.ate .John Britt
ByBERTBORRONEI
Daily News Sports Editor
No sooner did Western
basketball coach Jim Richards
say in a Daily News story
Friday that he was eyeing
Warren East's Johnny Britt than
he signed him! ·
The 6-2 All-Stater who led his
team to a .29-3 record and to the
quarterfinals of the State
Tournament _signed an Ohfo
Valley Conference grant with the
Hilltoppers Friday night.
In three years as a starter for
East, Britt scored 2,165 points.
_ He averaged 29.5 points a game
.the past season and also 20
rebounds and nine assists per
start.
, He had averaged 32.4 points,
:19.5 rebounds and eight assists as

Rip U.K. 9-1

a junior.
player.
East coach Dallas Embry said: "But I agree with coach Embry
"Johnny played every position that the most impressive part of
for us, but he will be a guard in his game is his passing.
college.
. "He has a tremendous instinct
"And he will be an excellent for 'seeing' every player on the
one, because he. can handle the floor and a great ability for
ball like a little man and he is a getting the ball to the open man."
superb passer."
Britt was named to the AllRichards, who credited State Tournament team as well
assistants Benny Dees and Ralph as several All-State clubs and
Baker _ with much of the was voted by the Fourth Region's
recruiting and evaluation of coaches as "The Player Of The
Britt, said:
Year" in Southern Kentucky.
"It's difficult to express how He was recently named to a list
happy we are that a player with of the top collegiate prospects in
the all-around capabilities of the nation.
Johnny Britt has decided to play Britt is the second outstanding
his collegiate basketball at high school player signed by the
Western.
Hilltoppers this spring.
" He has all of the talents to The first one was 6-6 forward Al
become a truly outstanding Smith of Albany, Ga., High.

Western dispatched University
of Kentucky 9-1, in a tenms
match at Lexington Friday
afternoon.
The Jlilltoppers dropped only
seven sets in the ten matches as
they posted their'seventh victory
in nine duels this spring.
Coach Ted Hornback's team
was led by"Byron Thomas who
took care of Doug Tol)gh, 6-3, 2-6,
6-1, in the featured No. 1 singles
and also teamed to win 'a double
match.
The
Hill foppers
host
Valparaiso Wednesday in their
next match.
Summary:
_ Byron Thomas (W) def. Doug

l

:In Memphis Meet
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:Tops ' Trackmen Roll
The Hilltoppers won a total of
12 watches as each individual
winner and the winning mile
relay team received the awards.
Western's individual winners
were:
- Hector Ortiz in the mile in the
time of four minutes and 13
seconds.
- John Reed in the high jump
at 6-6.
. -Mike McCoy in th,e 440 with a
time of 48.7 seconds.
- Swagg Hartel in the 880 in
1:55.3.
-Larry Goodwin in the triple
jump with a leap of 48 feet, 5½

inches.
Chuck Eneix in the discus with
a heave of 175 feet 1 inch.
Nick Rose in the three time in
13:51.6.
-Rose in the six mile in 30: 19.7 l
for a new school record.
1
1
- The mile relay team of 1
McCoy, Les Geralds., Gary
Taylor and Tim Gray in 3: 19.0.
Bean called the performance I
"a great team effort and we had
a number of personal bests for
our competitors."
It was the Rilltoppers' first
meet of the year and Bean said he
was "very pleased."

I
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Making It Official
JOHNNY BRITT, Warren East's .6-1½ first team All-Stater
watches as his mother, Mrs. Malinda Britt, adds her signature
to Johnny's on a grant-in-aid to Western. Also looking on __are
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Tough, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.
Hasse Ahman (W) def. Gary
Fairman, 7-6, 6-4.
Arfvid Bergman (W) def. Greg
Stone,.6-3, 6-2.
Steve Gilliam (K) def. P.A.
Nilhagen, 6-3, 6-4.
Bjorn Odengrin (W) def. Les
Chapman, 6-1, 7-6.
Phil Ohrbach (W) def. Mark
Grainger, 6-3, 6-4'.
Joe Glasser (W) def. Randy
Edmiston, 6-2, 6-1.
Bergman-Nilhagen (WJ def.
Tough-Gilliam, 7-5, 6-3.
Thomas-Ohrbach (WJ def.
Fairman-Stone, 8-6, 8-6.
Ahman-Odengrin (W) def.
Chapman-Edmiston, 6-2, 6-2.
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, MEMPHIS TENN. (Spl) Western Kentucky was a
runaway winner of the Memphis
State Invitational Track and
Field Meet here Saturday.
• Hilltopper Nick Rose set a
~chool record in the six-mile run
with a timeof30:19.7.
'. Coach Jerry Bean's Hilltoppers
yosted85½ points against531h for
J'unnerup Memphis State.
Trailing _were Arkansas ~tate
with 49 points, Northern Illm01s
with 44, Southeast Missouri with
36andAlcornA&Mwith20.
Western won nine of the 18
events.
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News

.r.:ast principal Joe Watkins (left) and head basketball coach
Dallas Embry (right).

Top-9~--Netters
At Home
Western's baseball team will
trying to improve on its 1-2
record against Bellarmine in a
scheduled doubleheader here
tomorrow starting at 1:30 p.m.
The Hilltoppers also host
Tennessee Tech in a single game
Thursday and take on Capital
University
in
another
doubleheader here Friday.
Mike Grubb, a sophomore from
South Lebanon, Ohio, has been
both the hitting and pitching star
for coach Jim Pickens'
Hilltoppers.
He hurled the lone victory over
Austin Peay and also socked a
home run in that game.
Coach Ted Hornback's tennis
team, which has a 4-2 record, is
host to Hamline tomorrow at 3
p.m.
The netters will face Kentucky,
Ohio University and Cincinnati in
action at Lexington Friday and
Saturday.

oo

First At Western

Daily News April 2 ,

WKU Cned Wins

1972

FulbrightAward
'

A Clinton coed at Western is the
first Western student to be
named a Fulbright Scholar.
Mrs. Vera Sue Boulton Pitney,
· a senior English major and
' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Boulton of Route 2, Clinton,
has been awarded a FulbrightHays fill grant to study "The
Romantic Movement: Its German - American Relationships"
at the University of Mainz,
Germany next year.
A dean's list student her four
years at Western, she was
married to Brian Pitney, a
teacher at Parker-Bennett School
on March 18, and received a
phone call just two days later
from Dr. Willson E. Wood, head
of the English Department, who
told her she was the 1972
recipient of the Gordon Wilson
award annually presented to the
outstanding senior English
major. " I just didn't know what
to expect next," she recounted
later.
Fulbright grants ·are awarded
in varying amounts, according to
Dr. C.P. Brown, head of
Western's

Foreign

Lang4age

depa r tment
and
campus
Fulbright adviser. He added that
Mrs. Pitney's awar d "is the-most
desirable kind that is given.''
The grant provides for one
academic year of 12 months
study abroad with cooperating
countries and the United States
paying all the bills.
Mrs. Pitney will attend an
eight-week language institute at
the
Goethe
Insi tit ute

~ o~n~~

The 20-year-old sophomore from
Louisville was named the new
Miss Western in the pageant at
Van Meter Auditorium Tuesday
night.
Miss Eigelbach, representing
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
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Western lands
W a:rren East's
Johnny Britt

l

d-,l

Miss Western
( Photo by David Sutherland)
BEDECKING THE ROY ALTY - Lois Eigelbacb is outfitted with
the trappings of royalty after she was named Miss Western l9i2
Tuesday night. The 20-year-old sophomore from Louisville is
crowned by Miss Western 1971, Mary Ann Sowers.

-

I

' Western, 1971, Mary Ann Sowers,
and Miss Kentucky 1971, Robbie
Lynn Halcomb, were also on the
night's program.
The two-and-a-half hour long
preliminary to Miss Kentucky
competition was emceed by
Jerry Goad of WLAC-TV in
Nashville. Judges for the- event
were Mrs. Betty Hamilton,
Louisville, W. D. Hamilton,
Louisville, and Vern DeSear,
Bradenton, Fla.
Mrs. Hamilton is the executive
director of the Miss Kentucky
Pageant and is treasurer of the
Miss
America
Pageant
Association.
Hamilton
is
president of the Champion Color
Service and · has served directly
with the televised Miss Kentucky
Pageant for the last eight years.
1DeSear, a child counselor, is past I
co-chair man of the judges
committee for the Miss F lorida
Pageant.
Other contestants and their
sponsor s were Rebecca Jean
Bartley, Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity;
Cynthia
Lea
Bowman, Alpha Delta Pi ,
sorority; Estella Kay Whittaker,
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity;
Amy Montgomery, Alpha Xi
Della sorority; Elizabeth Clay
Lancaster, Delta O"!icron ;
Deborah Beth Cornelius, Kappa
Delta_sorori~y, and Mar~ Charles
Huggins. Ph1 Mu fraterruty:

I

SPtcial to The Courier..Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Johnny
Britt, who averaged 29.5 points per game
and led Wanen Easl to ·a Stale Tournament berth. yesterda y signed an Ohio
Valley Conference basketball letter--0fintent with Western Kentucky University.
"Johnny has all the talents necessary
to become a trnly outstanding player,"
said Western head coach Jim Richards
after signing the 6-foot-l 1/2 Britt, a
first-team Courier -Journal AU-Stater.
Britt is the second schoolboy star to
sign with Western, the first one being
6-6 Al Smith of Albany, Ga.
Richards called Britt an "all-around
player," but was especially impressed by
his passing ability. "Johnny has tremendous instincts for seeing every player
on t he floor." Richards said, "and he has
the great ability of getting lhe ball to the
open man."

\ C\_

won over 13 other girls hoping for
the title and the chance to
represent Western 1n the 1972
Miss Kentucky Pageant in June.
The blonde math and biology
major is the daughter of Allen
Eigelbach of Louis\•ille. She
plans lo work toward her
master's degree in biology and
pursue a career in that field.
Runners-up in the event were
Linda Gail Woodruff, first
runner-up, sponsored by Sigma
Nu Fraternity; Marilyn Ann
Marlin, second runner-up,
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha;
Ellen Kay Smith, third runner-up
sponsored by Sigma Kappa
Sorority and the sophomore
class, and Mary Crit Threlkeld,
fourth runner-up sponsored by
Chi Omega Sorority.
The Interfraternity Council a t
Western provided a $50
scholarship for Miss Woodruff.
Miss Western received a $150
scholarship from the Bowling
Green-Warren
County
Educational
and
Civic
Foundation Inc.
Another pageant winner was
Susan Tassie who was picked
Miss Congeniality by her fellow
contestants. -The most talented
non-finalist award went to Tyra
K. Vaughan, a speech and
theater major, for her version of
"Much More," from the offbroadwa y
play
"The
Fantastics."
A capacity crowd filled the
auditorium to watch the 14 girls
compete in evening gown, talent
and swimsuit events. The winner
of the pageant was also
determined
by
personal
interviews each had with the
judges prior to the contest and
extemporaneous answers to
questions posed by the master of
ceremonies.
Performances
by
Miss

<,1i~
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Louisville Coed 'Dances'
Way To Miss Western Crown
By,BETTY HIGGINS
Daily News Staff Writer
. Whe_n Lois Eigelbach did a
dance routine to "Make Me
Smile," she evidently con:.rinced
the judges of the 1972 Miss
Western Pageant to do just that.

MRS. VERA SUE PIT~EY
immediately after graduation.
She will then go to Mainz, the
school of her choice, with tuition.
allowance, books and roundtrip transportation paid for by
the grant.
Her husband wiJI be going with
her and will receive an allowance
from the grant also.
A graduate of Hickman County
High School, Mrs. Pitney is a
member of Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary English society; has
served as an editor of
"Zephyrus," campus fine arts
magazine; is a member of Delta
Phi Alpha, honorary German
society, and is a member of the
University Honors Program.
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Student helps
rescue child

1Suit Filed
Seeking WKU
.Film Showing

--~-

Special to The Courier.Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Lynda · Groga1'., 21? a junior at Western Kentucky
Uni':ers1ty, was credited yesterday with
helpmg to save the life of a child who had
fallen into Barren River at Beech Bend
Park, near here.
Lynda said her Red Cross training
sto?d her in_ good stead as she helped
revive the child by mouth-to-mouth r esuscitation. '~he man who pulled the child
from the nver was not identified.
The child was identified as David
Skl~a, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sklba of
R~c1ne,_ Wis. The family was at' t he park
with fnends.
. Lynda was there with a fellow student
L1nda Harm, practicing for a canoe raci
as part of Greek Week, now'· under way
at Western.
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Call To Present
Merton Program

Photo by David Sutherland

Breath-of-life 'buddies'
TWO-YEAR-OLD David Sklba of R acine, Wis., looks on as L inda
Grogan, who revived him with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation after he
fell into the Barren River at Bowling Gree_n Tuesday, fingers some
of the toys with which David was playing yesterday at a Bowling
Green hospital. Linda is a junion at W estern Kentucky University.

The Courier - Journal
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Appalachian State to IrieIi off
IO-game Western football slate
Special to The Courier.Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- A new opponent, Appalachian State, will kick off
the 1972 football campaign for Western
Kentucky's defending Ohio Valley Conference champions.
The 10-game schedule for next fall was
announced yesterday by athletic director
John Oldham.
'l'he Hilltoppers face Appalachian's
:Mountaineers in the season opener Sept.
9 in Western's 19,250-seat -L. T. Smith
Stadium.
The Hilltoppers will play the normal
,array of seven OVC opponents and will
face Wittenburg and Butler, along with
Appalachian, in the non-league portion
of the schedule.
West~m is now in the mitlst of spring

practice, which, according to head coach
Jimmy Feix, is going well.
"The next few days will be very important to us and some of the members
of our squad," he explained. "These are
the days when some of the younger members of the team can ·prove they are ready
to play. It's a time of vital evaluation for
our players by the coaching staff."
The main task faced by the coaches this
spring is finding linemen to replace heavy
graduation losses suffered in both the offensive and defensive forward walls.
The full 1972 schedule:
Sept. 9- Appalachlan State; Sept. 16-al Wittenberg;
x-Sept. 23-Austin Peay; x-Sept. 30-at East Tenn•

essee.

Oct. 7-0pen; x-Oct, 14-at T ennessee Tech; x-Oct.
21 - Eastern Kentuckv; x-Oct. 28-al Morehead Slate.
x-Nov. 4-M iddle Tennessee (Homecoming); Nov. 11
-Buller; x-Nov. 18-at Murray Slate,
x-OVC game.

The Oral Interpretation Class
will present " Glimpses of
Thomas Merton" at 8 p.m.,
Monday in Room 103, Garrett
Conference Center.
The
program
will
be
introduced by Susan Diane
Knight reading experts from
"Thomas Merton: Social Critic,"
a recently published study by Dr.
J ames Thomas Baker of
Western's History Department.
, Excerpts from
Thotnas
Merton's Autobiography, "Seven
Story Mountain" and one of his
later journals "Conjectures of a
Guilty Bystander" will be read.
The public is invited to hear these
timely comments on the draft,
crisis in socie ty, democracy,
Communism, and love made by
"the most outsv.oken monk since
MartinLuther.'
The readers include Susan
Diane Knight, Michael Zimny,
Michael Hartz, Addie Shelton,
Kim Fellwock, John Masters,
Harold Holt, Ramona Howard,
Boyce D. Tate, Jr., and Richard
Hamilton.

I

The Associated Students,
Western's Student government,
and the Kentucky Civil Liberties
Union have filed suit in U.S.
District Court in Louisville
against Western to force the
university to permit showing of
films canceled after university
officials objected to some of the
material.
1
The lawsuit, which has been in
the in the making for over two
months, according to Miss Linda
Jones, president of Associated
Students, was filed in the court of
Judge Rhodes K. Bratcher
Thursday afternoon. A hearing is
lset for May 19.
The suit asks that Western
president Dero Downing, dean of
student affairs, Charles A.
Keown and other university
1
officials be forced to obtain for
showing at Western two film
series which were earlier
canceled.
The suit also asks that the
universit y
be
enjoined
permanently from "interfering
with the ability of the plaintiff to
sponsor film programs in the
future, such as by prohibiting the
Associated Students from
sponsol'ing such programs by
deleting funds of sponsorship
authorized in the budget of the
Associated Students.''
The Student Affairs Office at
Western canceled the two film
showings .in two months at
, Western. The fi rst entitled
"Films By John Lennon and
Yoko Ono" was scheduled to be
shown Feb. 2-3. That film series
was canceled after the student
affairs office viewed the four
movies in· the series and termed
one of them, "The Fly" as
"extremely gross."
The second cancelation of a
series entitled "Genesis IV"
came last month by the Student
Affairs office pending the threat
of litigation against it from the
first cancelation.
Miss Jones said this morning
the suit had been prepared for the
Associated Students by Robert
Sedler, a Lexington attorney and
' law professor at the University of
Kentucky ..Sedler was working on
the suit on behalf of the KCLU,
according to Miss Jones.
Keown said this morning he
had not been served any notice of
a lawsuit against Western. "The
only thing I know about it is what
~•ve heard locally."
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Nash ville Litt I~
I· Symphony Sets
Two Concerts

D ~ 't'\. e..,.,() S

The
Nash ~ille
Little
Symphony, under the direction of
Thor Johnson, will present two '
concerts on the Western '
Kentucky University campus 1
··Thursday.
A Young Peoples' matinee is
scheduled for 12:30 o.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium and an
evening concert is set for8 p.m. ·
Tickets currently are on sale in
the campus music department
office, the university business
office, at the Music Mart in the 1
Bowling Green Mall, and at the
Royal Music Co. downtown.
Admission for students is $1.50
in advance and $2 at the cloor.
General admission tickets are $2
in advance and $2.50 at the door
and for children 50 cents.
The concert a t Western is being
presented under the auspices of
the Kentucky Arts Commission,
Western Kentucky University,
and Phi Mu Alpha honorary
music.fraternity at Western.
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: Greek Week
: Banquet T9
: Hear Speaker
, John L. Putnam, national
:president of Alpha Tau Omega
:fraternity, will be the featured
,speaker at 5:30 p.m. today at
'.Western's annual Greek Week
:banqµet in the Pal)! L. Garrett
:conference Center.
. Putnam, of Champaign, . Ill,-,
I,was named one of the nation s
:Ten Outstanding Young Men in
:1967 and served as president of ·
=the Outstanding Americans
· Foundation from 1967 until 1970.
: The naming of the 1972
:Athenian king and queen and the
•presenting of Gr eek Week
· awards also are scheduled for the
banquet.
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Photos by David Sutherland

Muddy
but unbowed
Pulling with all her might in an
intersorority tug-of-war at Western Kentucky University is Mary
Berry of Owensboro, heading the
Alpha Delta Pi line at left But
she hit the mud as their opponents
won and ended up with a dirty
face for . her effort.
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Students ask
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court to pernnt
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film showing

Student Fair
Set Friday
At Western

The courier-Journal West Kentucky Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The student
organization of Western Kentucky University has filed suit in U.S. District Court
in Louisville to force the university to
permit showing of films canceled after
university officials objected to some of
the material.
The lawsuit was filed by the Kentucky
Civil Liberties Union for the Associated
Students of Western Kentucky University in the court of Judge 'Rhodes K.
Bratcher yesterday afternoon. A hearing
has been set in the case for May 19.
The association asked that university
President Dr. Dero Downing, Dean of
Student Affairs Charles Keown and other
university officials be forced to obtain
for showing on campus two films, "John
Lennon and Yoko Ono" and "Genesis
4." which had been scheduled March 2930 and Feb. 2-3.
It was alleged in the lawsuit that the
cancellation came after Keown termed
a portion of the "John Lennon and Yoko
Ono" film as "gross."
The student government, whose president is Miss Linda Jones of Bowling
Gr.e en, also asked that the university be
enjoined permanently from "interfering
with the ability of the plaintiff to sponsor
film programs in the future, such as by
prohibiting the Associated Students from
sponsoring such programs by deleting
funds for sponsorship . . . authorized in
the budgtl,_of the ~
iated Students.'~ __,
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Western Kentucky University's
E. A. Diddle Arena again will be
the site of the Third Educational
District Student Fair on Friday.
Dr. Robert Melville, fair
director of the second annual
event, expects over 600 students
, and teachers to participate or
observe in the one-day showing.
Displays will be entered in the
following areas by public, private
and -parochial school children:
art, grades 9-12; foreign
language, grades 7-12; home
economics,
grades
9-12;
industrial arts, grades 7-12;
language arts (English), grades
7-12; language arts (reading),
grades 1--6; and social studies 1·
12.
Judging will be at a designated
time during the day,with first,
second and third place ribbons
awarded, and entries will remain
on display from 8 a.m. until 8
p.m,
The fair is cooperativel y
sponsored by the Third
Educational District and
Western.

l

FFA Field
Day Set
At Western
Approximately 800 members of
Future Farmer chapters are
expected to register Friday in the
fifth annual FFA Field Day
between 9 a.m. imd 9:45 a.m. at
the Western farm pavilion.
Field events at 10 a.m. are
scheduled in six areas, including
judging, tobacco auctioneering,
tractor driving; trouble shooting;
metal skills and demonstrations.
Members of the field day are
being aided by students of
Western majoring in agriculture.
A lunch is scheduled from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the farm
pavilion, and adviser hog call is
set for 12:30 p.m. Scholarship
j winners to be announced at 12: 45
p.m., with pr,e sentation of
awards set for 1 p.m.
Bus tours of the campus and
dairy facilities will be in charge
of agriculture department
faculty members.
.
Co-chairman of graduate
assistants for the program are
jDaryle Stevens and David
Co!'!:_ey. _ _
1
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Topper Golfers
In Romp
j

Western's unbeaten golf team
posted its 15th victory to go with
one tie yesterday by beating
Kentucky
Wesleyan
at
Owensboro by 20 strokes.
Coach
Frank
Griffin's
foursome was led by senior Jack
Miles, who carded a one-underpar 71 at the Bon Harbor course.
The Topper foursome totaled
293 strokes against 313 for the
hosts.
•
Western is slated to meet
Eastern at the Park Mammoth
Resort course April 15 in the next
scheduled match.
Yesterday's summary:
Western-293- Jack Miles 71
John Greshop72, Tom Tinsley 75'
Mike Jenkins 75.
'
Wesleyan-313 - Jeff Hartman
77, Paul Sonovan 78, Roger
O'Brien 7~Rick Bishop 79.
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In Twin Bill

Toppers Sweep
Campbellsville ·
Western's baseball team raised the fifth and four more in the
its season mark to 6-4 here sixth.
Wedn~~a_y with a pair ?f wins western's next outing sends the
over vts1tmg Campbellsville, 4-3 Toppers to Louisville this
and 17-3.
Saturday for a doubleheader with
The Hilltoppers weathered a Bellarmine College.
strong six-hit pitching C'ville
ooo 200 1-3 6 2
performance by Campbellsville's Western
201 ooo 1--4 6 4
Ken ~ob~s in the first game and Hobbs and Seiler.
won 1t m the bottom of the Berry and Embry.
seventh.
. C'ville
003 000 o-3 5 3
_The second ga!lle of the twm Western
060 434 x-17 12 o
bill was a . diff~rent , story, Denny, Beasley (2), Honey (5)
however, as Jim Pickens squad McKinney (5) and Seiler
blitzed four vi_sitors' pitchers for Hreben, Shelton (4), Rick
17 runs on 12 hits.
Parrent (6), and Taylor, Vincent
Western's victory came on the (5).
heels of a 6-0 defeat at the hands
of Southeastern Conference
favorite Vanderbilt in Nashville.
Tuesday.
Rodney Berry hurled the win
for the Toppers in the opener, and
John Hreben got credit for the
victory in game two, although he
needed relief help from Don
Shelton and Rick Parrent.
In the first game, Dave Conter
got the game-winning hit on an
RBI double in the last of the Western warmed up for its
seventh inning, driving in Mike opening Ohio Valley Conference
Grubb from second base.
match of the tennis season at
Dan Pike was the hitting star Austin Peay tomorrow by
for the visitors, slamming a walloping Valparaiso, 9-0, here
clutch double in the fourth inning yesterday.
that accounted for two of
k'
Campbellsville's three runs.
_Coach ~ed Hornbac .s
Tom Whitehouse led Western's Hilltoppers did not drop a set ~
hitting in the second game, the match as they ran their
socking three singles in four trips r~cQr_d ~n the season to seven
to the plate and driving in a run. wms m rune starts.
WESTERN'S top teMis star, Bryan Thomas,
Steve Long and Rick Goff each Byron Thomas set the pace ~y· Is all set to smash a forehand during
added two hits apiece to the flattening John Hall, 6-3, 6-3, m
Wednesday's match against vis iting
Toppers' attack. Long scored the No. 1 singles.
four times during the gam~. and After meeting Austin Peayl
Goff smashed~ three-run triple. tomorrow, the Hilltoppers
Another Hllltopper,. Jerry remain in Clarksville to take on'
Eubank,
also
figures MiddleTennesseeSaturday.
significantly in the scoring by Yesterday's summary:
walloping a two-run double in the Byron Thomas def. John Hall
fifth inning.
6-3, 6-3.
'
Western jumped out to early Hasse Ahman def. Rick
t:')o.,;_\__.__, ' \ \ ~ ~
leads in both games.
Armbrust, 6-0, 6-4.
The Toppers pushed across two Arlvid Bergman def. Dave
C\ I ) ~
runs in the first inning and added Kaufmann 6-2 6-1.
another in the third inning of the P. A. Nilhagen def. Greg
WKU ETV Show
first
game,
before Kahlett, 6-0, 6-1.
Campbellsville finally came back Bjorn Odengren def. Tom ·
To Feature
to tie it up at 3-3 in the final Mantz, 6-0, 6-0.
frame.
Phil Aurbach def. Gent
Western spurted out to a quick Schumann, 6-4, 7-6.
Miss Efron
6-0 lead in the second game after Joe Glasser def. Kent
A production of_ ~he Wes~rn
the first two innings, before Schmack, 6-0, 6-0.
educational
- telev1S1on stud10s
J Campbellsville trimmed the Berg
...'hagen def. Hallfeaturing Edith Efr9n, TV Guide
I margin to 6-3 in the top of the Armburst, 6-3, 6-2.
journalist and recent lecturer at
third.
Thomas-Aurbach
<1e1.
the campus, will be aired
The Toppers soon put the issue Kaufmann-Kahlett, 6-1, 6-1.
1
Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. on . ~e
out of doubt, though, by plating Ahman-Odengren def. MantzKentucky Educational Telev1s10n
'four runs in the fourth, three in Schumann, 6-1, 6-0.
network.,
The show features a dialogue
with Miss Efron featuring
Western faculty and me~bers_of
the news media concerrung Miss
\)cu.k_~ \\.u.....) ~
Efron's controversial book, "The
, ·,\ 'l, \<y,d-.
News twisters."
/
Panel members include Dr.
James Wesolowski,., head of the
Art Exhibit
mass communications department at Western, and Jer_ry
At Western
Goad, television n~wsman with
1WLAC-TV in Nashville.
Opens Tuesday
Producer and director of the
show was Marvin Bowman,
A contemporary art show
program manager assist~ by
sponsored by Western's Student
students in the educational \
Center Board in conjunction with
television studio&at Western.
the Kentucky Arts Commission is
scheduled Tuesday through April
20 in Cherry Hall Art Gallery.
Exhibit hours are from 8 a.m.-4
p.m. Mondays through Fridays I
on the groun(I floor.
Works by 'French and German
artists will be included.

Topper

Netters
wID
• 9• o

He's No. 1

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Valparlso Univers.lty. Thomas won his No. 1
singles match 6-3, 6-3, and Western shut out
the visitors 9-0.
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Western Group

Sets Folk
Festival Today
Hand-clapping, foot-stomping,
oldtime mountain and southern
music will be part of the seventh
annual Southern Folk Festival
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. today in
Van Meter Auditorium on
Western's campus.
The Southern Folk Festival
appearance at Western is
sponsored by the Associated
Students.
The group, made up of
professional musicians, is
currently making a college tour
.through the South.

Grieshop ls Runnerup

Daily News April 9, 1972

over runnerup John Grieshop,
-FIRST FLIGHTalso a Western Gol{er.
159-Red Brown.
Tinsley had rounds of 74-78,
164-R. Grogians.
against 79-76 for Grieshop.''
165-Bick Lambert.
Tied for third at 156 were two 166 - Harry Gordon.
other members of the Hilltopper
-SECON_D FUGHTteam Jack Miles with 80. 171 - David Mahaney and
76-156, and Mike J~nkins, with OliverCullom.
78-78-156, and Greg Gary.
177.-Cal ~erguson.
over par.
Red Brown won the first flight 180 - Ed Vmcent
His ma_rgin was three strokes with a 159 total.
-THIRD FLIGHTHere are the top shooters in 180- Black~ Hunt. •
each flight:
182-Don Grims!ey.
184- ~ay Jones, Keith Barber.

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's Tom Tinsley coasted
to a three-stoke victory in the
ai1nual .Spring' . Golf Classic
yesterday at Hobson Grove Park.
Tinsley posted a two-day, 36hole total of 152, eight strokes

-CHAMPIONSHIP-

-FOURTH FLIGHT-

192- Ernest Boards.
194 - Don Spalding.
195-Jim·Boley.
197 .L Larry Hughes.
- -

- --

Workshop For Piano
To ()pen At Western
The · Western
Kentucky
University Department of Music
and · the Student Chapter of
Kentucky Music Teachers'
Association plan to present Dr.
Guy Duckworth in a workshop for
piano teachers, students and
music educators in the c;}arrett
Conference Center on April 10-11,
sponsors announce. No fee will
be allowed for the workshop.
The workshop will be centered
• around "New Dimensions for
Learning.''
Sessions
are
scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 12
Noon, with afternoon sessions
from 1 p.m. to3:30p.m.
Duckworth, national chairman
of the piano instruction
committee of the Music
Educators National Conference,
is a recognized leader in the field

GUY DUCKWORTH
of group and class piano
pedagogy, He is heard frequently
in lectures, workshops and
recitals throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico.
He is professor of piano at the
University of Colorado in
Boulder.
As a -part of the workshop
progr,am, Dr. Barbara Hill,
pianist, of Peabody College, will
be presented in concert on
Monday, at 8 p.m. in the Will B.
Hill Recital Hall in the Music
Hall.
Dr. Hill received the B.A.
summ'a cumlaude from the
University of Rochester, the B.M.
summa cumlaude from . the
Eastman School of Music, and
the M.M. and artists diploma
from Eastman. Her D.M.A. is
from the University of Colorado.
She has appeared with the
Kingsport Symphony, the Atlanta
Symphony, the Denver Fine Arts
Symphony, the Eastman- ,
Rochester Symphony and the
University
of
Rochester
Orchestra.
'
Dr. Hill was a member of the
music faculty at · Eastman for
three years. She is presently on
the faculty of the school of music
at George Peabody College for
teachers, Nashville, Tenn.
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Fund-erful!
HELPING OUT - Bowling Green-Warren County Jaycee-Ettes
recently donated $200. to the Nurses Scholarship Fund for
Wes.tern students. Th~ fund was organized by the Bowling Green
Busmess an'!_ P~fess1onal Women's Club. Mrs. Jirri Kinnarney,

Jaycee-Ette president, center presents the check to Miss Nina
Hammer, fund chairman, left. Mrs. Gary Fryrear, right,
Jaycee-Ette trasurer was on hand for the presentation.
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Junior Organ Recital Sunday
. .
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• · Two Western
Kentucky
University students will present
their junior organ recital Sunday,
April 16 at 4 p.m. at the First
Christian Church.
,
Miss Suzanne Banister, Cadiz
will present "Prelude" and
"Fuge" by Buxtehude and
"~onata in F Minor" by
Mendelssohn.
LeRoy Johnson of Chicago, Ill.,

DAILY NEWS

Set April 10-11

Tinsley Wins Spring
Oassic By 3 Shots

152-Tom Tinsley.
155 - John Grieshop.
136-Jack Miles Mike Jenkins.
Jenkins.
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will present "Little Fuge 1n G .
Minor" and "Toccata and Fuge
in D Minor" by Bach; first
movement of "Sonata" by
Hindemith and "Prelude to
Organ Suite" by Durefle.
Both students are being
presented by their instructor,
Claude Rose, associate professor
in the Department of Music at
Western.

~~~
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Photo Show

Opens At WKU
The Office of University
Publications opened its photo
show Monday with over 300 prints
from 17 contributors. Both black
and white and color photos,
ranging in size from 8x10 to
20x24, are on exhibit in the
basement . of the University
Center.
· The show will run through
Saturday and be open to visitors
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. each day.
There is no admission charge. -
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Western A.S.
Candidate
Ruled Out
The Judicial Council of
Western's student governme~t Associated Students - ruled
Wednesday night that Kim
Weaver, a 22-year-old junior
from Bowling Green, does not
meet residency requiremen1s
outlined in the Associated
Students constitution and cannot
be a candidate for the student
government presidency.
After meeting behind closed
doors for one hour, the sevenman committee issued the
following statement'.
"We the J udicial CounciLof the
Associated Student Government
find that Kim Weaver does not
meet the qualifications of the
constitution (Article 2 Section 2
Part A.'J l due to the f~ct he doe~
not take 12 hours physically on
· Western's campus. Even though
~e is considered legally a fulltim~ st_u?ent by the unive_rsity,
the Jud1c1al council recognizes a
difference between administration and student government
definitions."
Weave r ,
a
mass
co~munication and government
ma1or at Western, · recently
completed part of a five-month
Legislative Intern Program in
Frankfort and because of this the
Judicial Council felt he should not
be considered a resident student.
_Weaver, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill T. Weaver, 619 Ironwood
Drive, became a candidate for
the student government's
presidency )a.st Thursday, a day
before the f1lmg deadline. There
was _n_o question of his meeting
qual!f1cations when he filed as a
candidate for the office.
Three other candidates for the
A.S. presidential office are Pat
Long, Bob Hatfield and Ed
Jordan.

l

Spring Classic Winners
W_ES!ERN GOL~ER Tom Tinsley (left) holds his award after
wmnmg the Sprmg Golf Classic yesterday at Hobson Grove
course. Others from left are runnerup John Grieshop, and two of

Daily N e w s

t~e three_ who tied for third, Jack M-iles and Mike ienldns. Not
pictured 1s Greg Gary, who also tied for third.
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!Slated Tomorrow

Western Hosts Memphis
Western's high-powered track could be one of the features of the to defend their- OVC all-sports
team makes its first home meet.
championship trophy later in the
appearance of . the season The Toppe~s r~turn home after month..
tomorrow
against
tough a good showmg m the Kentucky Here 1s the schedule:
.
Memphis State.
Relays at Lexington over · the TUESDAY .
M1ddl_e
Field events begin at 3 p.m. at weekend.
Tennessee tennis, here. Memphis
L. T. Smith Satdhim and -the Chuck Eneix won the discus State track, here. At Tech
runningeventsstartat4p.m.
with a toss of 175 feet, 8 inches baseball.
Coach Jerry Bean owns some and was second in the shot put THURSDAY
At
of the top athletes in the Ohio with a heave of 58-8½.
Campbellsville
ba seball,
Valley Conference in this sport The distance medley relay doubleheader.
which the Hilltoppers have team ~as ~ird behind Purdt:'e FRIDAY - At Morehead
dominated for more than half a andW1sconsm.
ba seba ll. dou bleheader.
dozen years.
.
On this_ team were Swagg Quadrangular tennis match at
Memphis State will be seeking Ha~tel, mike McCoy, Rose and Murray.
to reverse a 321h-point loss Ortiz.
SATURDAY - Quadrangular
suffered at the hands of the F~tbal_ler Clarence _Jackson tennis match at Murray. Eastern
Hilltoppers in last week's 6-team ~as sixth m the 100 and sixth also Kentucky go_lf, at Park
invitation meet at Memphis.
m the 400-meter hurdles.
Mammoth. Indiana,. Ball State
Memphis owns a stable full of The Western tennis team is in tra ck, at Bloomrngton. At
fine sprinters, featuring Ed action here tomorrow also, Morehead, baseball, double•
Hammonds, who has run a 9.4- taking on Middle Tennessee at 2 header. _ - - -· - - - second 100 and was runnerup in p.m. on the courts adjacent to the
the NCAA's 60-yard indoor dash Smith Stadium.
the past winter.
The baseball team is carded at
The mile run, featuring TennesseeTech.
Western's Hector Ortiz and Nick Nine spring sports events in all
Rose against ·Memphis' John are carded for the Hilltoppers
_Mohwtdro and Cal Johnson, this week as they get in high gear
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· Foreign Students
At Western
To Be Recognized
Beginning Monday, Western
will be recognizing 55 foreign
students attending the university
in a five-day series oi' programs
entitled "International Students
Week."
t Slide presentations of• the 55
students' homelands will be
presented each.day from 11 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Activities scheduled
from 7 until 9 each evening
Monday through Thursday
include film shows and
discussions of various foreign
countries. Wednesday evening
activities will include a panel
discussion fealuring international fac ulty members
from western.
Friday night from 5 until 7 has
been set aside for a food tasting
exhibit. Activities will end the
same-night with an international i
talent show to begin at 7 p. m.
!
All activities will be held in '
Room 230 of the Downing
University Center on Western's
campus.

!:>~,\~ f\e'-lJS
State Council A llows Hikes

Fall Tuition To Increase At Western

!Topper
Slate

Beginning next fall, Western
-students will face a tuition hike in
accordance with a statewide
increase approved Tuesday by
the state Council on Public
Higher Education. All state
schools, with the exception of the
University of Louisville will face
increases ranging from $45 to
$115 a year for each of the next
two years for full-lime students.
Meeting at the University of
Kentucky, the council okaved
tuition increases. most of which

Listed

ByBERTBORRO~E
. Daily News Sports Editor
Appalachian State will be the
lone new football foe to be faced
by Western this fall, coach
Jimmy Feix announced today.
Appalachian will be met in the
season-opener here Sept. 9.
The defending Ohio Valley
Conference champions will face
10 foes in all.
In addition to the other seven
OVC members, the schedule also
incl~des Butler and Wittenber!l.
Middle Tennessee will be the
Homecoming opponent on Nov 4.
The Hilltoppers are in the
midst of spring practice and Feix
said he is very pleased at the
progress his troops are making.
The main task this spring is
finding linemen to replace heavy
graduation losses in both the
offensive and defensive plattons.
· Here is the schedule:
Sept. 9 - Appalachian Home.
Sept. JG - Wittenberg-Away.
Sept. 23 - Austin Peay Home.
Sept. 30- East Tenn. - Away.
Oct. 7 Open date.
Oct. 14 - Tennessee Tech Away.
Oct. 21 - Eastern Ky. - Home.
Oct. 28- Morehead- Away.
Nov. 4 - Middle Tenn.
Homecoming.
Nov. 11 - Butler- Home.
Nov. IS - Murray- Away.
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Mrs. Jaggers
Dies Today
At Princeton
Mrs. Roberta Jaggers, 85,
widow of the late Dr. C.H.
Jaggers Sr. , former head of
Western 's
Psychology
Department, died this morning in
Princeton.
Funeral services will be
conducted at Morgan's Funeral
Home in Princeton at 10 a.m.
Friday with graveside memorial
services in Bowling Green's
Fairview Cemetery at 2 p.m.
Western ' s Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory School is named in
honor of Jaggers and the late Dr.
Lee Francis Jones, another
former Western faculty member.
Jaggers was made head of
Western's · Department of
Psychology in 1956 and held that
position until his retirement in
1960.

Mrs. Jaggers' survivors
include two sons, Dr. C. H.
Jaggers Jr., Princeton, and Dr.
Joe H. Jaggers, Louisville; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Belle
Jaggers Cawood, Atlanta; two
sisters, Mrs. Rachel Owen and
Mrs. Anna Doran, both of
Houston, Texas; a brother, Ben
Hood, Bowling Green; 10
grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren.

were proposed ' in the 1972-74
budget adopted by the General
Assembly.
The tuition for undergraduate
Kentuckians at Western -now is
$300 a year. With the increases a
~tudent will be paying $360 a ye~r
m 1973 and $420 a year in 1974.
Out-of-state tuition will
increase proportionally. By 1973,
out-of-state
undergraduate
students will pay $876 a year and
by 1974, $950 a year.
Resident graduate students,
-
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Latin America
Panel Set
At Western
Dr. Eric N. Baklanoff, dean of
international programs -at the
University of Alabama, will be on
the Western campus Monday and
Tuesday to participate in a panel
discussion and deliver an open
lecture. Both will deal with Latin
America. His visit is sponsored
by the Latin American Studies
Committee.
The topic of the panel session
will be "Revolutionary Changes
in La tin America." It will be at 3
p.m. in Room 305 of the Downing
University Center Monday. Panel
members are Baklanoff, an
economist; Fernando
Dominguez, an undergraduate
student from Ecuador; Dr.
Kenneth Cann, head of the
economics department; Miss
Carolyn Hawkins, A graduate
stud~nt; Dr. John H. Peterson,
professor of political science;
Fred Lawrence, and undergraduate student; and Dr.
Raul Padilla, professor of
Spanish and a native of Colombia.
Dr. William J. Nolan, head of
the Latin American Studies
Committee, will be the
moderator.
Baklanoff will deliver a public
lectureatB p.m. Monday on "The
Expropriations of U.S. Investments in Latin America:
Perspectives on Development
and International Conflict" in
Room 103 ci the Garrett Conference Center. The basis for this
speech is Baklanoffs book
"Expropriations or U.S. Investments in Latin America,"
published earlier this yeaf.
Baklanoff was born in Graz,
Austria, in 1925. He became a
U.S. citizen in 1957 and received
his Ph.D. in economics from Ohio
State one year later. A Fulbright
Scholar, he held teaching
positions at Ohio State,
Louisianan State, and Vanderbilt
before going to Alabama. In
addition, he has written several
books and articles on Latin
America and has had practical
experience in Latin American
economics working in the international Division of Chase
Manhatten Banlc. He spent four
years in the Puerto Rican branch
ol the bank.

I
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Tops' Dunn

Drafted By
Seattle 5
Western's Jerry Dunn
may be playing with his
former
All-America
teammate Jim McDaniels in
pro basketball next season.
Dunn was drafted by the
Seattle Super Sonics of the
National Basketball Assn.
yesterday. .
S~attle is the team to·
which McDaniels jumped
from the Carolina Cougars in
February.
Dunn, who led Western in
scoring and also was a
strong backboard operative,
was drarted in the seventh
round.
I
Eastern Kentucky's
George Bryant was picked
by Buf(alo in the fourth
round of the draft.
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4th Region
Grossed

$25,323
The Fourth Region
Basketball Tournament at
Diddle Arena again was one
of the richest in Kentucky.
Tournament manager
James
A.
Carpenter
reported yesterday that the
tourney grossed $25,323.07
and attracted a paid
attendance of 20,009 rans.
The net profit was a
whopping $18,567.GO.
Each or the eight
competing schools received
a check for $2,320.95.
Expenses totaled $6,755.47.

- --

meanwhile will pay an increase
of $85 a year and out-of-state
graduates students $90 more a
year.
The tuition increases are
scheduled for the fall but the
council said universities could
also
increase
rates
proportionately this year for
summer sessions.
Western will not increase it's
tuition for the summer session,
according to Harry Largen vice
president for business affairs at
1 Western. "The summer rates will_
remain the same as last year.
Resident students will pay $75 for
the summer term and nonresident students $200."
Under the tuition increases,
full-time undergraduates at
Kentucky's six regional school Eastern, Western, Murray,
Morehead, Kentucky State and
Northern Kentucky will pay $60
more a year.
Out-of-state undergraduates at
these schools will pay an increase
of $75 a year.
Graduate students from
Kentucky will pay $85 more per
year and out-of-state graduate
students will pay $100 more.
At the University of Kentucky
undergraduates from Kentucky
will pay an additional $75 a year
and non-resident undergraduates
will pay an extra $90 a year.
For University of Kentucky
graduates students, the rate will
go up $100 a year for Kentucky
residents and $115 a year for
those from out of state.
Tuition at the University of
Louisvillle, which is currently
$875 a year will decrease $50 each
year during the next two years to
help equalize tuition rates at all
Kentucky schools.
Another proposal to raise
tuition rates at community
colleges was turned down by the
council.
The last time Western
increased tuition was the fall
semester of 1970. That increase
was from $12.5 to- $150 per
semester for residents.

oo.:.J.. '::) ·n ~ s
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Stuart Reading
Slated Monday
On WKU Campus 1

A dramatic reading of Jesse I
Stuar t's "Daughter of the
Legend" will be presented at 8
\ p m Monday in Room 103 of the
Paui L. Garrett Conference
Center on the Western campus.
I The speech and ~ea ter·
l department is sponsormg the
reading. Geri Hahn, a graduate
student in the department, has
adapted the 1965 novel for the
chamber theater. The plot
concerns a mountain girl who
falls in love with a boy from the
vallev in the early 1900s.
There is no admission charge. _

--
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Students Display Projects At Student Fair
t

Students from grades 1-12 in the Third Education District
participated Friday in the second annual Student Fair on the
Western campus.
Sponsored by the Third District Education Association and
Western, the Student Fair featured a showcase of educational
displays created by the students and exhibited in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Private, public and parochial schools entered projects which

featured the work of more than 1,000 students, according to Dr.
Robert Melville, associate professor of education at Western and
fair director.
First, second and third-place awards were given in the following
categories: art, foreign language, home economics, industrial arts,
language arts, social studies, science, math and business education.
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Cheerleader-wins
national award
Mary Jane Scarborough of Bowling
Green, 22, has been around athletics
since she was a child, and "I always
watched the cheerleaders more than the
game." So it was natural Lhat she would
be a cheerleader at University High
School in BowUng Green, and for the
past !our years at Western Kentucky
University.
Miss Scarborough, who served as
captain of the cheerleaders last year and
again this year as a s·e nior at Western,
was named this winter as one of six
Cheerleader All America award winners
by
the
lnlernalional
Cheerleading
Foundation.
Twenty-five colleges and univcrsilies
were asked Lo o,ffcr two candidates for
the honor, and the six winners were
chosen by the foundation's board of
trustees. The other winners are from the
University of Texas, the University of.
Notre Dame, Purdue University, the
University of Kansas, and the University
of Tennessee.
The six cheerleaders will be flown to
Los Angeles March 22 for several days
of banquets, sight-seeing Lours and visits

to Disneyland and movie and television
studios.
They will receive a $1,000 scholarship
at a banquet March 24 in Los Angeles,
and they have been invited to teach in
cheerleading clinics this summer. Miss
Scarborough will t.cach at 11 different
high school clinics in California, Colorado and other states.
Miss Scarborough is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Scarborough. Her
father is a professor o{ s!)condary education at Western where he directs the
summer school, and her mother is an
assistant professor of foreign languages
the1·e.
A member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
Miss Scarborough is sweetheart of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and is president
of its Little Sisters of Minerva. She belongs to Zeta Phi , Eta speech fraternity
I.or women and Sitma Tau Delta honor ary
English fraternity, both n ational organizations. She -bas a 3.3 scholastic standing
to date.
Majoring in both speech and English,
she is doing student teaching at Warren
Central High School in Bowling Green.

The ring of the telephone often
breaks into the activities at the
Scarb?rnugh household.

Western Kentucky University cheerleader Mary Jane Scarborough
has been named one of six Cheerleader All America award winners by the International Cheerleading Foundation. In addition
to winning a scholarship, she'll teach in cheerleading clinics.

STAFF PHOTOS BY PAUL SCHUHMANN

Miss Scarborough, a senior at
Western, is student teaching at
Warren Central High School in
Bowling Green.

Hornback Busy
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Topper Tennis Coach
Is Studying Swedish
ByBERTBORRONE
Dally News Sports Editor
Western tennis coach Ted
Hornback yesterday continued
his study of several fore!sn
languages as his team 's
scheduled match with Middle
Tennessee was postponed until
May 15.
It's not that his collection of
Swedish netters don't speak
blackboard-perfect English.
It's just that occasionally, they
lapse into a native tongue and
greatly puzzle the veteran
Hornback, whose Hilltopper
teams have won right at 90 per
cent of their matches in his 30plus years as coach.

You have probably guessed
from the names which have been
appearing regularly on these
pages that four of Hornback's
troopers are foreigners.
Hailing from Sweden are
Arfvid Bergman, P:A. Nilha!(en.
Hasse Ahman and BJorn
Odengren.
The out-numbered Americans
include Byron Thomas, Phil
Aurbach and Joe Glasser, who
hails from Bowling Green.
The Swedes were preceded
here by Hector Cordero of Puerto
Rico, who was one of the
scourges of the Ohio Valley
Conference just a few seasons
ago.

England Fires 76 _.

Hornback learned about t~e
class of_, the young Swedes m
tennis from former Western
track coach Tom Ecker.
While visiting Sweden trying to,
recruit track athletes, Ecker
learned of the strong tennis
program and
informed
Hornback.
Some of the correspondence
which resulted taxed the1
capacity of the Western foreign
language department.
The way the Swedes have been
playing this spring, Hornback
may well wrap up his 16th OVC
tennis championship in the 24· f
year history of the le~gue !
I"
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Ryan, Greg Gary and Western's
Mike Jenkins.
1
Gary c·arved 43-35 and his 35
was the lowest nine-hole score of
the day.
A blanket finish is indicated in
today's final round as four more
golfers are deadlocked with 79s.
They are Sonny Alexander,
John Grieshop, Ed Phillips and
Steve Rogers.
The weather conditions were
such that only nine players broke
BO in the almost 100-man field.
Posting sos were Randy
Howder, Eric Parr and Jack
Miles.
Considering the competitive
experience he has had this sorine:
with coach Frank Griffin's

Hilltoppers, Tinsley is expected
to win the title today.
But England, Jenkins, Ryan
and Gary could make it very
interesting.
The featured foursome will tee
off around 11:30 a.m·. today.
A score in the vicinity of 146 is
expected to be necessary to pack
home the major part of the silver.
The leaders:
74-Tom Tinsley.
74-Stan England.
78-Mike Jenkins, Mi.ke Ryan,
Greg Gary.
79-Sonny Alexander, John
Grieshop, Ed Phillips, Steve
Rogers.
SO-Randy Howder , Eric Parr,
Jack Miles.

Hilltop Relays
Set Saturday
Some 750 athletes from 30
Kentucky · and Tennessee high
schools will invade Western
Saturday for the 12th annual
Hilltopper Track Relays.
All events will be held in the L.
• T. Smith Stadium, beginning at
IOa.m.
Expected to be major
contenders are teams from
Louisville~s Male, Thomas
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Pollution
'
Course Set
DR. EDWIN RElSCHAUR

Dr. Reischauer
At WKU Friday

I
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Jordan, Weaver
Advance In WKU
Student Primary

l

In the Associated Students' j
primary election at Western
Tuesday, Ed Jordan, and Kim
Weaver advanced to the finals in
the four-man race.
Jordan, Weaver, Pat Long and
Bob Hatfield were vying for the
presidency of the student body,
an office currently held by Miss
Linda Jones.
uur ot 1,944 ballots cast
Tuesday, Jordan received 543
votes to Weaver's 538. Hatfield
received 523 votes and Long 340.
The total ballots cast was 18 per
cent of Western's spring
enrollment.
The runoff between Jordan and
Weaver will be held Tuesday.
Students will be able to vote from 1
8a.m. until 4 p.m. in the Downing
University Center or the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center at.
1
Western.
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Piano w01·kshop
BOWLING GREEN, l{y.- Guy Duckworth, of the piano faculty of the University of Colorado, will conduct a piano
workshop for teachers, students and
music educators from 9:30 a.m. lo 12 noon
and from 1 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow and
Tuesday in the Garrett Conference Center on the Western Kentucky University
campus.
Entitled "~ew Dimensions for Learning," the workshop will be sponsored by
Western's music department and the student cha11ter of the Kentucky Music
Teachers' Association. It is free and open
~o the public.
· As part of the workshop program, ·
. pianist Barbara Hill of Peabody College
will present a concert at 8 p.m. ·tomorrow
in the conference center.

Jefferson and Stuart and from
Lexington Bryan Station.
Among the outstanding
individuals entered are Stuart's
Phil Stapp and Keith Stovall.
Stapp owns the season's best
high hurdles time in Kentucky
with a 14.4-second effort.
Stovall put the shot 56 feet last
spring.
Other schools scheduled to
compete include:
Bowling Green High, Louisville
Ballard, Bremen, Covington
Catholic, Daviess County,
Louisville Eastern, St. Xavier,
Elizabethtown, Louisville Flaget,
Frankfort, Harrison County,
Henderson County, Louisville
Ironquois, Lexington Lafayette,
Leitchfield, Louisville Moore,
Oldham County, Owensboro,
Shelby County, Lexington Tates
Creek, Louisville Waggoner,
Warren Central, Cumberland
County, Louisville Central,
Louisville Butler, Fleming
County, Hendersonville, Tenn. I
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Prep Stars Here
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Tinsley's 74 Leads
Spring Golf Oassic
Western golfer Tom Tinsley
streaked into a two-stroke lead
yesterday in the opening round of
the 36-hole Spring Invitation
Tournament at Hobson Grove
Park.
Tinsley carved a two-over-par
74 in the cold and strong winds to
front Stan England by two
strokes.
.
Tied for third with 78s are Mike

l) Cl,\~

Dr. Edwin 0. Reiscbauer , one
of the country's foremost experts
on the Far East and former U.S.
ambassador to Japan, will speak
at 8 p.m. Friday in Van Meter.
Auditorium at Western.
He will be the fifth guest of the
University Lecture Series
program.
. Currently a professor at
Harvard, Reischauer served as
ambassador to Japan under
former Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. After his lecture at
Western, he will go to New York
where he will be meeting with
representatives from Japan on
the future of Formosa.
Reischauer was born in Tokyo
in 1910. He receiv'ed the A.B.
degree from Oberlin College in
1931 and the Ph. D. degree from
Harvard in 1939, having studied
at the Universities of Paris.
Tokyo and Kyoto, and in Korea
and China. He has been a
member of the Harvard faculty
since 1939.
He is most noted for his
"Beyond Vietnam: The U.S. and
Asia," "Japan: The Story of a
Nation," "Wanted An Asian
Policy" and "Japan, Past and
Present."

At Western
Funding for an air pollution
course for science teachers at
Western has been approved by
the Warren County Tubercula.is
and Respiratory
Disease
Association Advisory Committee
and the Kentucky Tuberculosis
a nd Respiratory Disease
Association (KTRDA).
The course was proposed by
uonald R. Rowe, associate
professor of engineering
technology at West.em.
Rowe said in his project
proposal that the principal objective al the course would be " to
provide science teachers with the
necessary instruction in the
fundamental concepts of air
pollution control so they can
organize and present courses to
their students."
Rowe said the course will
define air pollutants and trace
their sources. The course also
will study the effects of air
pollutants on humans, animals
and plants and review what air
pollution control technology is
available, he said.
The course will be offered in
the fall semester with classes to
be conducted in the evening.
Science teachers interested in
taking the course should contact
Rowe.
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!Western Rips Memphis
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'Tops' Eneix Smashes
Re·cord -In .Shot Put

Topper Netters
Whip Two F~es
MURRAY, · Ky. (Sp!) Western's tennis team slammed
a pair of Ohio Valley Conference
rivals here yesterday.
Coach
Ted
Hornback's
Hilltoppers swatted Morehead, 90, and trimmed Eastern
Kentucky, 7-2.
Byron Thomas set the pace for
the Hilltoppers in each match as
he won his No. 1 singles.
Thomas stopped Burch Simms
of Eastern, 7-5, 6-1, and walloped
Morehead's Gary Lawrence, 63, 6-1.
Other results, with Western
netters listed first:
Hasse Ahman def. . Greg
Stephens. (E l, 6-3, 6-2, def. Tracy
Crew ( M ), 6-0, 6-4.
Arfvid. Bergman ( W) def. Pat
Geron (E ), 6-7, 6-2, 7-6, def. Craig
Orr (M), 6-2, 7-6.
P .A. Nilhagen (W) lost to Paul
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Ballard ( E ), 6-3, o-6, 6-1; def. Bill
Spell (Ml, 6-0, 6-0.
Fjorn Oeengren (W) def.
Bryan Talbott (E l, 6--0, 6-1 ; def.
Charles Pierce (M), 6--0, 6--0.
Phil Aurbach CW) lost to John
Young (E), 3-6, 7-5, 7-6; def.
Mickey Purtz (Ml, 6-4, 6-4.
Bergman-Nilhagen <W> def.
Young-Stephens (E ), 6-4, 6-2; def.
Orr-Spell (Ml , 6-1, 6-2.
Thomas-Aurbach ( W ) def.
Geron-Ballard (E l, 6-4, 6-3; def.
Lawrence-Crew (M), 7-5, 6--0.
Ohman-Odengren (W) def.
Simms-Talbott (El, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4;
def. Pierce-Purtz, 6-2, 6-0.
The Hilltoppers now own a 9-2
record on the season.
They are carded against
Tennessee Tech and East
Tennessee at John City next
weekend.

By BERT BORRONE
Higgins (MS). D- 58 feet, 4¾
Daily News Sports Editor
inches (New school record. Old
Western's Chuck Eneix set a Mark: 57-10¼ ).
new school record in the shot put Javelin- 1-Cecil Ward (W). 2yesterday as the Hilltopp·ers Neal Grant ( Wl. . 3-Jerry
walloped_MemphisState,89-56, in LaSalvia (WJ. D- 171 feet, 11
the opemng home track meet.
· he
Eneix hurled
the 16-pound
s . J ump-1-Maurice
. Kru·ght
.
. ball mcLong
58 feet, 4¾ mches to b~st the old (M). 2-Emmett Briggs CW). 3school mar~ o_f 57-10 1/.i, set by John Elbree (W). D- 24 feet, 101/4
Eugene Smith m 1970.
inches.
Eneix was a double-winner as 440 Relay- I-Memphis State'.
he also captured the discus with T-40.6 seconds.
a heave of 170 feet.
Mile-1-Swagg Hartel CW). 2Coach Jerry Bean's HilJtoppers Cal Johnson ( M ). 3-Hector Ortiz
won 11 of the 17 events against a (W ) . T-4:12.9.
respected Missouri Valley High Hurdles- I-David
Conference foe.
Waldschmidt (M) . 2-Buzzy
The Toppers' Swag Hartel won Boehm (W). 3-Tom Turner (W).
the mile in 4 : 12.9, . while T- 14.8 seconds.
·
te~mmate Hector Ortiz was 440-'--l-Mike McCoy <w ). 2-Ron
third.
. .
. Gray (W). 3-Bob Loeb (Ml . TThey reversed thooe flillshes m 47.9.
t~e . thr~e-mile, with Ortiz Discus-I-Chuck Eneix (W ). 2wuu~mg _m ~3:56.6 and Harte.I Doug Landon ( W ). 3-Tyler
commg m third.
Higgins (Ml. D- 170 feet.
The 100-yar? ·.dash ~rovided a
100- 1-Ed Hammond CM). 2real blanket fm1Sh as Just three- Norm Williams CM). 3-Clarence
tenths of a second separated the
top four finishers.
Memphis' Ed Hammond was
the winner in 9.6 seconds.
The
Hilltoppers
i11vade
Bloomington Saturday to battle
University of Indiana and Ball
State in a triangular meet.
Summary:
'
f\ ~r\
Shot Put-I-Chuck Eneix (W ).
2-Joe Ellison (W ) . 3-Tyler

1-- ------ - - -

I

Jackson (Wl . T-9.6 seconds.
280-1-Mike Rose CW). 2-Tom
Leach (M). 3-John Rice CW). T1:53.8.
t
ect·1 t H di
Mile
I
Yaf er(~ ) ;_; -~rW~;1 ' det
es
·
avi
a c mi
<Ml. 3-Mark Scott (W,J. T- 54 1
seconds
Pole Vault-I-Sam Hays- (M).
2.Ken Wals h (W) • 3..stan seemes
(WJ. H- 15 feet, 2 inches.
l
220- 1-Norm Williams (M). 2- \
Maurice Knight (MJ. 3-Ed
Hammonds <Ml. T- 21.5 seconds.
Triple Jump- I-Emmett
Briggs (W( 2-Larry Goodwin
(W). 3-Cecil Ward (W). D-48
feet, 5 11z inches.
High Jump--1-John Head (W).
2-Roger Chapman (Wl. 3-Don .
Drier (M). H-6 feet, 6 inches.
3-Mile Run-I-Hector Ortiz
(W ). 2-John Muhundro (M ) . 3Swag Hartel (W ). T- 13:56.6.
Mile Relay- I-Western (Tim
Gray, Les Geralds, Gary Taylor ,
John Rice). T-3:19.8.

h
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Research Win s
Awards For Six
l Western Studen,ts ]
Six Western students received
awards for original research
presented at the annual Sigma Xi
Research Conference held
recently at Western.
Award recipients were: Wayne
Perkins and Charles Jerry Hunt,
both of Bowling Green, Peter
Penoyer, Eaton, N.Y., Noel
Johnston, Cub Run, Frank
Franklin, and Gary
1Etscorn,
Kaye, Milford Bay, Ontario.
The society· is a nationally
recognized interdis_ciolin!lrY[
honor fraternity with membership
made
up
of!
researchers who have conducted 1
and published results of original j
research in their fields.
i

I

WKU To Receive I
l $14,580 Grant
Western has been included
under a seven Kentucky college
and university grant totaling
$345,380 for the training of
personnel
to
educate
handicapped children.
The grant was announced
Saturday in a telegram from
Senators John Sherman Cooper
and Marlowe Cook.
·
Under the grant, Western will
receive $14,580 for the training of
supervisors, researchers,
physical
education
and
recre'ltions specialists to educate
ment ally · and
physically
handicapped children.
Other Kentucky schools
receiving similar grants were
Bellarmine, Eastern, Murray, U
of K, U of L and Brescia College
in Owensboro.

At The End Of The Road
WESTERN'S Swag Hartel finishes just ahead
of l\lemphis State's Cal Johnson (hidden
behind Hartel) and Topper teammate Hector

(Photo by R on Page)
Ortiz in the mile run during yesterday's track
meet at L.T. Smith Stadium. The Hilltoppers
won easily, 89-56.
\
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Local Students
Top Speakers
In WKU Contests

I

~METHING TO CHEER ABOUT Is the national f'ecognition
accorded Bowling Green's Mary Jane Scarborough, captain of
Western Kentucky University's cheerleaders the past two
years, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John A. Scarborough, both
associated with Western's educational staff. Ray's Drive In
Restaurant, 31-W By-Pass, congratulates Mary Jane on being
named one of six Cheerleader All America award winners by
the International Cheerleadin~ Foundation, the accompanying

scholarship awarded last month in Los Angeles and an
invitation to teach cheerleading clinics in 11 different high
school clinics in the west this summer. (She is also a top student,
is doing student teaching at Warren Central High School, and
graduates this year from Western.) Ray's Drive In Restaurant
works night and day to merit the cheers of its customers for fine
foods in its deluxe dining room and counters, electronic-order
curb service, carry out service and custom catering.
I

Ronnah Childress and Gerald
W.
Beckham,
both
Bowling Gteen students at
Western, have won top· hono·rs in
twp campus oratorical contests.
Miss_ Childress, a freshman,
was first place winner in a
contest for freshman and
sophomore women students on
campus, sponsored by the
Western chapter of the Student
National Education Association.
Her prize-winning topic was
"Death or Rehabilitation," a
speech about capital punishment.
The freshman pre-law major in
speech is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy ChildresS-, 615
Magnolia Ave.
Beckham was first -place
winner in the annual Robinson
Oratorical contest for freshman
and sophomore men which is
sponsored by the Ogden
Found~tion. Title of his speech
was "Abortion Reform: Is There
a Need?"
Beckham is the son of Chester
Beckham, 139 Valleybrook Drive.
Runner-up in the men's contest
was Austin Daniel, a Bowling jl
Green freshman.
Ile is the son of Mr. and Mrs. .
Buel Daniel, Glen Lily Road.
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I Shakespeare
Comedy Set
For Western

.l oppers
}Romp To
I

Western's Speech and Theatre
Department
will
present
Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors" in Theatre 100 of Gordon
Wilson Hall from Tuesday
through Saturday.
Curtain time for performances
daily is 8:15 p.m. Tickets for the
play are on sflle daily in the
Gordon Wilson Hall box office.
The production is under the
direction of Dr. Lee Mitchell,
l visiting professor of speech and
theatre.

'

:12 Wins
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Western Coed
Drill Team
1 Wins Meet

BOYS' CLUB CHECK - Three ·western
honor groups recently presented a $100 check
to Gene Laughlin (second from left.),
president o~ the Bowling Green Boys' Club, to
be placed m the Boys' Club ,building fund .

Presenting the check were (from left) Jack
Glasser, president of Phi Eta Sigma; Dan
Meadows, president of Circle K, and Jimmy
Ba rber, president of.Omicr on Delta Kappa.

~ · Western's coed precision drill

team has won first place in an
invitation meet at the University
of Illinois.
Members include Ellen Smith,
a sophomore and daughter of Mr.
· and Mrs. L. E. Smith, City, and
Letitia Graves, junior , from
· Franklin and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie L. Graves.
Other members of the team
are:
Marilyn Fiack, Louisville ;
Ellen Norris, Burkesville ;
Deborah Fairchild, Fern Creek;
Sandra Sullivan, Elkton ; Leslie
Vanaman, Fort Knox; Shirley
Posey, Henderson, and Bobbye
Belwood, Pleasureville.

~ Western's touring tennis team
,lias blasted Erskine and The
Citadel by 9-0 margins
Byron T~omas, th~ Toppers'
.No. I.ace, did not lose a set in the
matches.
'' The
Wes t ern-Erskine
;l,ummary :
'
1
j · Byron Thomas def. George
. ~arlan4, 6-2, 7-5.
~. Hasse Ahman def. Andy
:Youn~, 6-2, 6-1.
·, Arv1d Bergman def. Mac
~uires, 6-1, 6-0.
P.A. Nilhagen def. Murray
Stotts, 6-2, 6-2.
. Bjorne Adagman def. George
Lackey, 6-0, 6-1.
Joe Glasser def. Byron Smith,
6-0, 6-0.
.
1 Ahman Adagman def. GarlandYoung, 6-1, 6-0.
Bergman-Nilhagen
def.
Squires-Stotts, 6-2, 6-4.
T_homas-Ahman d~f. LackeySm1th, 6·2, 6-2.
The
Wes t ern-Ci tad el
summary:
Thomas def. Phil Guillard 7.5
6~.
' '
Ahman def. Ted Emmert, 6-0
6·

- -Bowling Greenc oncert - .BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Western
Kentuck):
Uniyersity-Bowling
Green.
Com_mu~nty Orch_estra, under conductor
Ben.1amm Woodruff of the Western
music faculty, will give its final concert
of the seas'on- o)?en to t he public without ·
charge-at ~ p ._ni. next Sunday in Van
Meter Auditorium on the Western
campus.
M_usic students at Western will be
s0~01sts: Deborah Grabill, French horn;
Mma Howar~, soprano, and Danny
Arterburn, bantone.

I

I

'Comedy of Errors'

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - · Shakespeare's "A Comedy of Errors" will
, be. pr1:;se?ted by '\yestern Kentucky
: University s department of speech and
t heatre a~ 8:15 p.m. Tuesday t hrough
Saturday m Theatre 100, ~rdon Wilson
· Hall. The production is being directed
~Y Dr. Lee Mitchell, visiting pr ofossor
m . speech and t heater. Tickets are
available at the Wilson Hall box office.

'

Nilhagen def. Steve VanPelt, 6- '.
o. 6-0.
.
Adagman def. Byron Carter, 60, 6-1.

0.

Bergman def. Tom Swift, 6-0 6- .
,
Glasser def. Ed Mclvor, 6-2, 6-

1.
1

Thomas-Ah.man def. GuillardEmmert, 7-5, 6-2.
B.e rgman-Nilhagen
·def.
VanPelt-Carter , 6·1, 6-2.
Adagman-Glasser def. Swift.
Wagoner, 6-2, 6-1.

I

FIFTEEN COEDS IN PAGEANT AT WKU - Fifteen coeds at Western
Kenlucky University
bi' vying for the title of "Miss Western 1972." They are
front row Linda Woodruff, Mary Charles Huggins,; Deborah Cornelius, Susan
Tassie, Amy Montgomery, Elizabeth Lancaster. Second row, Mary Cirt

,vill

'\

Threlkeld, Marilyn Martin, Lois Eigelbach, Cynthia Lee Bowm a n,. Third row
Kay Whittaker, Tyra Vaughn, Becky Bartley, E llen Kay Smith. Not pictured
Carolyn J ean Harrington, Lexington.

Miss Western Pageant
Planned For April 4
Fifteen cqeds at Western 'Jean Harrington, a sophomore
. Kentucky University will be from Lexington; Mal'ilyn Martin,
vying for the title of "Miss freshman -from Morgantown;
Western 1972" in less than four Amy Montgomery, a sophomore
, weeks.
from Louisville;.Susan Tassie, a
'
junior from Louisville; Tyra K.
A major event of Greek Week Vaughn, a
junior from
at Western, the campus Edmonton, Kay Whittaker, a
pr eliminary to the Miss sophomore from Owensboro;
Kentucky Pageant in June will be Mary Charles Huggins, a
heJa at 7:30 p.m. April 4 in Van sophomore from Buena Vista,
Meter Auditorium where Mary
I
Ann Sowers, of Valley Station, Ga. ; Becky Bartley, a sop 10more
from Summer Shade; Mary Crit
the reigning Miss Western, will Threlkeld, freshman from
crown the winner.
Russellville;
and
Linda
Sponsor of the event is the Woodruff, Louisville Freshman ;
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Elizabeth Clay Lancaster, a
Contesta nts in 1972 Miss senior from L~xington; Deborah
Western pageant are : Cynthia Beth Cornelius, a sophomore
Lee Bowman, a sophomore froin from Scottsville and Ellen Kay
Evansville, Ind.; Lois Eigelbach, Smith, a sophomore from
3-luni_o r.lr.onLLouisville.:. C.arol vn _owling Greel!,..___ -
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Western, Ball State
beat,e n by Indiana
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. · (AP)-Indiana
University trackmen overwhelmed Western Kentucky and Ball State yesterday
in a triangular meet at Bloomington.
Indiana scored 100 1 / 2 points to Western Kentucky's 50 and Ball State's 311/ 2.
Indiana also topped Ball State in dual ·
scoring 122-31, and Western Kentucky
99-51. Western defeated Ball State 84-57.
Double winners included William Wallace of Indiana, in the 220 and 440 and
Western Kentucky's Hector Ortiz and
Chuck Encix. Ortiz won the one and
three-mile runs, and Encix captured the
sh~t put an'd di~s_. _ __ __
- - ~f,
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Spring Sports.

Hit High Gear
. All four of Western's spring Tennessee at Johnson City
sports teams are scheduled for Friday and Saturday.
·
home action this week.
.
Coach Frank Griffin's golfers
host Tech tomorrow and battle
Tne baseball team opened a Middle Tennessee and Austin
busy week with a doubleheader Peay at home Saturday.
against Austin Peay here today·
Here is the week's schedule:
Coach Jim Pickens' nine also
Today Baseball, Austin
hosts Vanderbilt in a single game Peay, home, 2.
tomorrow at 3 p.m., takes on
Tuesday Tennis, Austin
Centre in a doubleheader at 1 Peay, home. Golf, Tech, home.
· p.m. Wednesday and hosts David Baseball, Vanderbilt, home.
Lipscomb at 3 p.m. Thursday.
Wednesday
Baseball,
The track team is host to Centra, home, 2. Track, Western
Western Carolina at 3 p.m. Carolina, home.
Wednesday.
Thursday - Baseball, ,David
And Jerry Bean's lhinlies take Lipscomb, home.
on Murray, Middle Tennessee
F riday - Tennis, Tech,
and Austin Peay . in a Murray and East Tennessee, ·at
.f
quadrangular meet at Smith Johnson City.
Stadium Saturday at 3.
Saturday
Baseball,
Coach Ted Hornbac;k's tennis Morehead, home, 2. Track,
team is host to Austin Peay Murray, Middle Tennessee,
1 tomorrow at 2 p.m. and is carded Austin Peay, home. 'Golf, Middle
against Murray,
Tech and East .,___
Tenr)essee,
Austin Peay, home.
_,:_:._
-'---~ .;__

__,::.____
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Beat Raiders~-

Long Hits HR
In Tops' Win

t
I
I

-

Steve Long slammed a home
run and a single and Steve Tate
had a pair of · si1_1gles to lead
Western's baseball team to an 8-2
victory at Middle Tennessee
ye~terday.
It was the- seventh win in 11
decisions for Coach Jim Picken's
Hilltoppers.
For
Western -pitchers
combined to limit the Raiders to
just three hits.

The were Greg Stahl, Greg
Shelton, Rich Parrent and Jeff ·
Ralph.
Shelton, who · pitched seven
innings, was the winner.
The Toppers held only a 3-2
lead going into the top of the ninth
when they exploded for five runs
to clinch it.
Paul Merrill doubled home two
of the last-inning runs and Jerry
Eubank contributed a, two-run
single to the rally.
The Tpppers were slated to
host Austin Peay, one of the preseason Ohio Valley Conference
favorites, in a doubleheader here
today.
Western .
002 000 015-8 11 1
Mid Tenn.
200 000 000-2 3 3
Stahl, Shelton (1) , Parrent (8) ,
Ralph (9) and Glasser.
Elrod and Glover.

Muddling Through
(Staff Photos by Paul Hightower)
A MU(DJST FOR ENJOYMENT- When handy, lowly mud can
become the life of a party and provide hours of entertainment.
Above, two culinary. cut-ups, actually Alpha Delta Pi sorority
members, took time out from their ADPi 500 at Beech Bend Park
Saturday to dabble in mud pie making. Chefs are Patty Workman
(left) and Cindy Kirkpatric. Carol Conner oversees the
operation. The girls are freshmen.
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WKU Track ·
Team,Falls
To Indiana
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IT~pper Track,
I Tennis Teams
Hit The Road
Wester n's tennis and track
teams are scheduled to be in
action this weekend, but the
baseball doubleheaders slated at
Morehead today and tomorrow
were threatened by rain and wet
grounds.
The track team takes on
Indiana University and Ball State
at Bloomington in a triangular
meet.
The tennis team is slated to
face host Murray, Eastern and'
Morehead in a two-day,
quadrangular match.

l

I

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)lndiana University trackmen
overwhelmed Western Kentucky and Ball State Sa'turday
afternoon in a triangular meet
at Bloomington.
The Hoosiers scored 10()lh
, points to Western Kentucky's 50
and Ball State's 311h .
- Indiana also topped Ball
State ln dual scoring, 122-31,
and Western Kentucky 99-51.
The Hilltoppers defeated Ball
State 84-57.
Double winners included William Wallace of Indiana, in the
220 a nd 440-dashes, and West-.
ern Kentucky's Hector . Ortiz
and Chuck E neix. Ortiz won the
· one and three-mile runs, and
Eneix captured the shot put
and discus.
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Tracksters '
1

Meet WCU

Tomorrow
Western's track team, fresh off
a split in a triangular me.e t over
the weekend, is slated to meet
Western Carolina at home
tomorrow in its fourth dual meet
of the season.
·
Jerry Bean's Toppers are2-l,
having downed Memphis State
and Ball State and losing to
Indiana, and are heavily favored
to dispose of the Carolina
invaders.
Tomorrow's visitors may have
some high points, thoug~, ,
because WCU miler Ben Bailey is
touted as one of the best in the
nation.
Bailey won the mile run in the
prestigious Florida Relays with a
time of 4: 03.2, and along with
Western's Hector Ortiz and Nick
Rose should make the mile the
most outstanding event of the
day.
The field events are set to start
at 3 p.m., with the running events
slated to get underway at 4.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
SUN FUN - Leslie G. Bahun, a Western junior from
Lexington, is just one of the many coeds who have been taking
advantage of the warm temperat ures this week and attempting
to get an early tan.
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, Carpenters Set
Concert Here
Tuesday

,

I

"The Carpenters," Richard
and Karen, whose song "Bless
the Beasts and the Children" was
one of the Academy Award
nominees for 1972's Best Song of
the Year , will appear in concert
at 8:30 p.m. Tu~sday in Diddle
Arena.
The sister and brother duo
have soared to , the top of the
music world in the last three
years.
In the past two years they
have recorded five gold (~illion
selling) singles and have been
honored with top awards in the
m usic industry.
In 1970 they received two
, Grammy Awards and in 1971 they
received a Grammy as the "best
popular vocal performance by a
duo, group or chorus," for their
album " Carpenters."
Tickets, priced at $2.50,
currently are on sale at
Western's ticket office, GoldenFarley, (downtown and in the
Bowling Green Mall), Taylor
Drugs (P laza and Gateway
Shopping
Centers),
The
Coachman Ltd. and Hall's Men's
Store.
Tickets at the door will be $3.50.
The concert is sponsored by
Western's Associated Students.

On "Larry Joe Keenon Day"

Top JC All-American.
Visiting WKU Today
By CLARK HANES
· Th~ proclamation, scheduled to Keenon's visit to Western caps
Daily News Sports Writer
be ~ssued by Mayor Spero a season-long recruiting effort by
It's no coincidence that a fellow Kere1akes shortly after noon the school which first visited
named Larry Joe Keenon just to?ay, is in honor o_f what the with him ~arly last December
happens to be visiting Western Hllltopper coachmg staff when the eventual 1971-72 Ohio
and Bowling Green_ on w~~t has considers one of the best big m!ln Valley Conference co-champions '
by now been proclaimed, Larry in basketball.
opened their initial season under
Joe Keel'jon Day."
Kennon, a burly 6-9 center who ~im Richards with a road tr ip
- - pl~yed his high school career at int o Texas.
Ulman
(Al a .) · High
in At that time, the competition
Birmingham,
enrolled
at for the services of the front-line
Amarillo (Texas) Junior College star was not quite as widespread
upon graduation some two years as had been expected.
.ago..
But as the season progressed,
So much has happened to the an? especially af~er Keenon's
talented 215-pounder since then, being na~ed a J uco flrst-~e~m
~
though, his high school days have All-Amen~an, ~he recruit ing
almost been forgotten
race grew fierce, indeed.
Enough honors have been Nevertheless, most people "in
heaped upon Keenon and his the know" a~ree th~t Keenon has
junior college in the past year n~r rowed his ch?1ces down to
alone to satisfy some entire eit her Memphis State or
conferences.
Western, and Western officials
Individually, Keenon averaged
~oping th~t the fact th~t he is
28 points and 25 rebounds per v1S1ting Bowling Green this late
game.
in the recru~ting .season_ mea~s
Team-wise, Keenon · Jed his that he po~1bly 1s leaning this
squad to the finest season in the way. .
.
The late .Ed Diddle, for
school's history and ·the Na_llonal let~er~-of-intent can ,
more than 40 · years - head
championship of its junior be signed begmn_in_g tomorr ow,
basketball coach at Western,
college region.
a~d. Western officials feel the
will be enshrined in the
Subsequently the " Amarillo s1gmng of Keenon would make
Basketba ll Hall of Fame at
Ace" was nam~d "Player of the the wh~le recruiting season a
\ S pringf i e ld ,
Mass . ,
Year" in the entire JC region resoundmg success, regardless
· Thursday.
and shortly afterwar d wai of what else happens.
I His son, E ddie of
named to the junior college AllNashville, Lee Robertson,
American first team.
director of alumni a ffairs
I
Western, and universit y
a lumni president Bob
Preston of Nashville will be
on hand for the ceremony.
They will be presented an
honors court plaque.
A dinner will follow the
ceremony.

Diddle To
Be Inducted
Thursday

for
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Split Pair Of Tilts

Long, .Glasser Spark
Toppers Against AP
~Y BERT BORRON~
Dally News Sports Editor
Steve Long and J ack q 1asser
sparked Western to. a spilt of . a
doubleheader agamst Austm
Peayhereyesterday.
Long s Iugged a tw_o-run triple
and GIasser . batted _m the other
two _r~s with a smgle and a
sacnf1ce as the Toppers won the
second game, 4-1.
The Govs captured the opener ,
2-0, as_ Br uce Powell scattered
three hits.

I

J eff Ralph scattered seven hits although he yielded-only five hits
to pick up the win in the trailer.
anct fanned four.
·
He issued only one walk in the . <;:oach Jim Pickens' Toppers
seven-inning battle.
packed an 8-5 recor d against
Glasser's single drove in one Vanderbilt here this afternoon.
run inthefirstinn1·ng.
.
A· Peay .. .. .. .. ooo o1o 1-2 5 0
Then, in the third, Lo·ng h1·t h1·s Western •f • • • • • ,VW
..nn ooo 0--0 3 2
two-run triple and Glasser drove Powell and Webb.
in Long wit!l a sacrifice fly.
Grubbs and Glasser.
!'tich 0Jff ~ad two hits fo_r the A. Peay . . •. {· .000 010 0-1 7 1
Toppers m this game.. .
Western .. . . . .. .13 ooo x--'4 6 3
· Leo P~ckenpa~~ _had two of Bryant. Cheeseway (4) and
the Tops threeh1tsmtheopener. Harrison.
·
,Mike Gr ubbs was the loser Ralph and Glasser.

In 5-4 Heartbreaker

,Da,~~~

Western Falls
To Vanderbilt
I

By BERT BORRONE
for the victory.
Daily News Sports Editor
Vanmeter gave up only six hits,
Vanderbilt rallied for two runs while the Hilltoppers collected
in the seventh inning to hand nine off a pair of Vandy hurlers.
Western a 5-4 defeat here Steve Long slapped two of the
yesterday.
Toppers' nine hits.
The Hilltoppers led 4-0 after The loss left coach Jim
two innings as Mike Grubb P ickens' team with an 8-5 record
slammed a three-run homer in on the season.
·
the first and Rich Goff The Toppers were slated to
contributed an RBI single in the host Centre in a doubleheader
second.
starting at l p.m. today.
Pitcher Phil Vanmeter yielded Vandy
003 ooo 200-s 6 2
three Vandy runs in the third and Western
310 ooo OOo---4 9 3
held his 4-3 lead untilthe seventh. · Palmore McLean (3) and
Then an error, a sacrifice, two Boyett. '
_
singles and a wild pitch enabled Vanmeter and Glasser.
the Commodores to score twice HR- Western: Grubb.

~ \ '\ \C\'17-,,
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AS Candidate Held Ineligible
Western's Associated Students
Thursday will conduct an
election for officers to control the
student government during the
1972-73 schoolyear. As it stands

today, Ed Jordan and Bob -Tuesday afternoon, the
Hatfield will be the can61idates in Student Affairs Board after
the two man race for the hearing Weaver, again made the
presi,dency.
same ruling - a ruling which
Monday, when the election was apparently will stand in the
originally scheduled to be held, continuing saga . of who, what,
Hatfield was not a candidate, why, where and when the
Kim Weaver was.
students at Western will vote for
However, much has happened student leaders.
since Monday. For example:
For Weaver, it is second week
- Weaver , the 20-year-old in a row that he has been ruled
Bowling Green native, who ineligible to seek the presidency.
received the second hightest Earlier, the question of his
amount of votes in a primary meeting residency requirements
election last week, . was temporarily disqualified him as a
challanged by jfatfield for candidate. However, the Student
overspending funds in a limited Affairs Board ruled in his favor
campaign.
during that hearing.
- Hatfield appealed his case to Polls are set to open at 8 a. m.
the A.S. Rules and Eiections Thursday a nd remain open until 4
Committee April 12. It ruled in p.m. Students may vote in the
Weaver's favor.
Dero Downing University Center
-'-Hatfield appealed the Rules or the Paul L. Garrett
and Elections Committee's Conference Center.
decision to the' Student Affairs )
Board.
- The Student Affairs Board
ruled Weaver ineligible by a 5-4
vote.
,,
-Weaver appealed the Student
Affairs Board's decision to
Western
President
Dero
Downing, who decided to call
another meeting of the Student
Affairs Board to hear Weaver's
complaints.

!

p
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
A PEALING A DECISION- Kim Weaver, a
disqualified as a candidate for the Associated
20-year-old Bowling Green junior at Western,
Students' presidency at Western. The board
tells members of Western's Student Affairs
ruled against Weaver and he will not be a
~-B_o_a_
rd_w_hY_ he_r
_ _e_e_Is _h_e _s_
h_ou_I_
d_n_ot_ b_e___
ca_n_di
_·d_a_t..:.
e.:.:in:_t:.:.:he Thursday election.
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Engineers'
State Meeting
Opens Tonight
AWARD WINNING · GROUP - " The
Carpenters" (center), surrounded by the
audience and members of their group, drew a
standing ovation following a performance at

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
Western Tuesday night. The sister-brother
group performed before an estimated 10,000
in Diddle Arena.

'Carpenters' Perform Before 10,000
By TOM PATTERSON
in the number of records we've year they won one and their song
" Bless The Beasts and the
Daily News Staff Writer
sold."
A performance before a crowd In· three years, the sister- Children" was one of five
of nearly 10,000 persons in Diddle brother group has recorded four nominated for the best song of the
Arena at Western Tuesday night albums, three of them have been year.
made the many cliches million sellers. They also have "Those first two Grammy
associated
with
"The five million selling singles to Awards meant more to us than
anything," said Miss Carpenter.
Carpenters" all too clear.
their credit.
"The Carpenters" do ... walk Karen Carpenter, the brown "We were just getting our feet off
softly and carry a big stick, sing haired, brown-eyed beauty who the ground and it gave ·us a
softly and carry a big sound.
does most of the vocal end of the chance to finally get out and do
And "The Carpenters" are ... group's songs, also reflected on what we enjoy most, performing
in front of people."
not only riding the musical waves "The Carpenters" success.
From Bowling Green "The
to success, but making them a "There's nothing regrettable
success.
about it. Four years ago, I was a Carpenters" will board their pair
Tuesday
niglit,
"The student at Long Beach State of Lear jets and fly to Pittsburg,
Carpenters" the young going nowhere. Now there are the where they will continue a tour
brother-sister hitmakers who are tours,
the awards
and that lasts 40 weeks out of a year.
considered among the best in the everything. It's magnificent. "
music field - rode their soft The concert "The Carpenters"
music to a standing ovation from put on in Diddle Arena three
an audience at Western hours after their afternoon
composed of young and old.
rehearsal also "'.as magnificen~.
Tuesday afternoon during a They sang songs from the1r
· rehearsal in the huge arena oo three, million selling albums as
Western 's campus,
"The well as songs from a n~w alb~
Carpenters'1 talked about the they said would be commg out m
reaction they've received around three months. They jumped from
the country.
a slow song_to a fast s~ng. They
"It's hard to put into words the had the audience clappmg to the
way people are reacting," said beat of their _music ~nd t~ey
Richard Carpenter, standing in a changed an excited audience mto
vacated corner of the stage away a serious one in just a matter of a
from the many interviewers song.
flocked around his sister. "I Two years ago, "The
guess our success and others Carpenters" won two Grammy
reaction could best be measured Wards for their singing. T~~

A board of directors meeting
today at 7:30 p.m. will begin
activities scheduled through
Saturday at the 37th annual
session of the Kentucky Society
of Professional Engineers.
More than 300 engineers and
their wives are expected to
participate in the programs,
according to J.C. Van Meter
Bowling Green highway district
engineer who is serving as
president of the host Mammoth
Cave Chapter of the engineers.
Early
registration
for
delegates is scheduled from s
p.m. to 7 p:m. today at the
Ramada Inn, at the 1-65
Greenwood inter change.
Registration meetings also are
scheduled on Friday and
Saturday mornings.
A luncheon Friday at 12:30
p.m. at the Ramade Inn will
include brief remarks from
Bowling Green Mayor Spero
Ker~iake~, ~arren County Judge
Basil Gnffm, WKU fres,i,c11:m
Dero Downing and Chamber of
Commerce Executive Vice
· President Harold Huffman.
The society president's dinner
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday
at the National Guard Armory on
Morgantown Road, and the
annual banquet scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Bowling Green Country Club.
One of the featured speakers
at the annual banquet will IJe J .
Caldwell Wilson, president of the
national engineers, residing at
Albuquerque, N.M., who is an
executive with the Mountain Bell 'I
, T~lephone Co.
,
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honorable mention high school
All-America to its list of 1971-72
football recruits.
Karl Anderson, 6-2, 220-pound
e~d a~d tackle from Mayfield
High, 1s the latest outstanding
prep player to sign an Ohio
Valley Conference football letter
of intent with the Hilltoppers.
"Karl is an outstanding
prospect in every way," said
Western Head Coach Jimmy
Feix.
" He has size, strength, speedhe can run the 40-yard dash in 4.7
seconds - and he has the desire
to hit. He has to rate as one of the
outstanding line prospects in the
South."
Anderson
was
named
Mayfield's Outstanding Lineman
and Outstanding Defensive
Player at the end of the 1971
season.
·
He was named to the Class AA
All-State . team and was an
honorable mention choice on an
All-American team chosen by a
national magazine.
'
He was also named to the AllWestern Kentucky Conference
eleven.
Feix indicated that the
Hilltoppers would probably use
Anderson at defensive · end l
although he performed equally
well at both offensive and
defensive tackle for Mayfield.

I
I
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·Tennessee
School Tops
In ROTC Meet
Castle Heights Military
Academy, Lebanon, Tenn. ,
Saturday won the Charles F.
Thomas IV Memorial Trophy for
being judged the best high school
ROTC drill team competing in
the first annual Western
invitational drill meet sponsored
by the Pershing Rifles.
·
The academy also was judged
the best exhibiton drill team at
the meet, and Seneca High School
of Louisville was judged the best
team in infantry drill.
Twenty-five high schoots•from
Kentucky and Tennessee
competed in the meet. Charles
. Thomas was a former member of
the Western Pershing Rifles who
was killed in Vietnam.
·

1
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Eye 3rd Title In Row

Ex-BGH Star ,Goins Is Likely
Starting Tackle For Toppers
So, how does Feix view things at the conclusion of
the spring practice?

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Former Bowling Green High football star Gayle
Goins may well be a starring tackle on defense for
Western next fall
Coach Jimmy Feix looking back on J·ust-concluded
.
.
.
.'
.
sprmg drills, said Goms will be a probable starter at
tackle on defense.
He will operate in· a "front four" which also will
include the lone returning line regular on defense,
· Sh t
d J hn B h
Brad Watson, plus Lonme c us er an
us ong.
Western has won the last two Ohio Valley
Conference football championships.

"A
little
bit
more
He has only one regular
apprehensive, I guess," said the interior lineman returning on
headcoach.
. offense ;md only one starting
"It's really not that much lineman back on defense.
apprehension
about
the
Another factor which may have
upcoming season_. But I have the hampered all-around team
feeling that we just haven't development is Feix' philosophy
co~pletely finished as many about spring drills.
things . as ~ve n_eeded to
Whereas many coaches
accomphsh this sprmg as we demand - that all varsity
have in pastyears."
candidates attend as many drills
Feix concentrated this spring as possible, Feix believes in
onlineplay.
letting his more versatile
--- - -- - - - -- - - = - ' - - - ~ - -- - - - -- ---'---------------,-1performers participate in spring
spirts.
" I think that is only fair to the
athletes and the other teams they
can help," he observed.
This spring, that philosophy
cost Feix the services of some 15
. players for the final two weeks of
practice.
It worked a particular hardship
on the development of the
Toppers' passing game, since
quarterbacks Leo Peckenpaugh
and John Hreben pitch for the\
I baseball team, while receivers
Darrly Smith, Tom Turner and
tailbacks Clarence Jackson andl
John Embree run track.
I
One good thing to come out of
this was the de".elopment of
another quarterback, Dennis
The Daily News- -April 20, 197 2
Tomek.
"Dennis was an extremely
impressive performer at the end
of drills," said the skipper.
• Fullback Van Pittman and 1
defensive back Virgil Livers also
had outstanding springs.
1 The search for linemen to
replace the departing seniors
also produced good results, Feix
said.
Tackles Greg Lewis and Henry
Kuykendall,
guards . Ray
Henderson, John MacLellan and
Jackie Haun, and centers Craig
Clayton .,ind Brad Smith all were
impressive on offense.
Regular offensive guard David
Nollner missed spring drills with
a broken collarbone suffered inJ
an auto accident.

°.
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The Winning Student
RECE IVES SCHOLARSHIP - Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas Hunt,
(second from right>, a Western student from Smiths Grove,
recently received a Betty Boyd scholarship from Western
President. Dero G. Downing. Mrs. Hunt, a, senior elementary
education major, was awarde!l the scholarship in the name or
Miss Boyd, an outstanding 1952 element:iry education graduate

of Western who was killed in an automobile accident. She was
the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe of Bowling Green, who
established the scholarship fund. Pictured above· also from left,
. are Mrs. Sara Taylor of the Department of Elementary
Education at Western and Mrs. Herman Lowe,

Candidate Visits B. G.

,,,---...
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Huddleston Is Optimistic
Dems Can Take Senate Seat
By BE'ITY HIGGl1".'1S

Daily News Staff Writer
In preliminary remarks at _an
informal question-answer session
Wednesday
at
Western's
University Center, U.S. Senate
hopeful Kentucky Sen. Waite~
(Dee) Huddleston expressed
optimism that the Democratic
party would be able to capture
· one of the Senate seats held by
Republ_icans for 16 years.
"I think everybody agrees that
the time is now for our party t~
capture one of the Senate seats,
Huddleston said, "Although, I
realize you have to serv~ apart
from partisan concerns," he
added.
Huddleston fielded a broad
range of questions from_ a mostly
student audience following a tour
of the University Center and
chatting with students in the
cafeteria. The questions centered

.
·
!Ila inly. on. nat10nal and
interna~1onal issues and the state
senator _s stand on them. .
Questioned about the Vie_tna~
war a_nd the recent escalat10n in
bombing, Huddlest0n answere~
that he would not try to "secon_
guess" the Preside,~t, but his
feeling was that They <the
troops,J, should not have been
there.
Huddleston pointed out th~t
when the President in his
inaugural address, said the U.S.
had no further objectives to
obtain in Vietnam, "The troops
should have been brought home
immediately," he said.
,
di .
h uld
Under w~at ,con hons s. 0
we leave Vietct' Jnddrdi~nce
~Tehm ber (tts \ · u) e:o~~d
ey
e roops s
.
probablybehomenextSaturday,
JuS t as soon as we can get the

L- - - --
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ships and planes to bring them
home.,,
. .
"My theory is why wait 1f th~
same conditions will prevai\
when they do come home.
Huddleston said he was not
critical necessarily of the past "I . share the blame as a
Democrat that we're there" but a lasting military gain cannot
be made by sporadic bombing
campaigns.
.
"Somewhere along the . Im~
we've got to swallow our pride,
the candidate said.
.
Busing was another issue
Huddleston's audience wan~ed to
know about. Huddleston said the
issue " is not as simple as th~
President made it sound on TV.
He said in view of the major
objective of equality education,
the question was, "How do you
compensate?"
.
Huddleston
sugge_sted
transporting is "perhaps" one
way of solving the problem, but
insisted "There may be other
ways through compensatory
programs. Busing causes more
friction and probably delays the
overall objective - that every ,
man is treated equally
regardless of race."
Huddleston told the group that
the nation's economy, and
specifically tax reform, will b_e
one of his major concerns 1f
elected to fill the senate seat to be
vacated by Sen. John Sherman
Cooper. He called the problem of
tax equity standards "serious"
and said "we need to plug up
some of the loopholes."
Charging that the wealthy and
corporations pay fewer taxes,
Continued Back Page
Column 7, This Section _

Easy Does It
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
WESTER~'S Chuck Eneix watches the shot sail, but the pained
look o~ _his fac_e went for aught - he won the shot put
-compet1t1on durmg yesterday's meet with Western Carolina
without .any trouble, out-throwing the nearest competitor by
over JOfeet. Western won the meet, 96-48.
~

~- -- -- ------
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Huddleston Is Optimistic l)ems Can.
Continued from page 1: ·
not be offering panaceas for Howling Green resident. He was
Huddleston said the average problems, but promised to "stay a staffer at radio station WKCT
person has no loopholes, but in touch ,;Vith the people . of and still is in broadcasting.
continues to bear the larger Kentucky. He told the gathering Huddleston became active in
percentage of the tax burden.
of mostly young people, "I politics in 1962 when he was the
Other issues Huddleston believe there has never been a state youth chairman for the U.S.
commentedon:
time when it's. been more Senate campaign of Wilson W.
-Strip mining. He is in favor of important for young people in Wyatt. He is currently a member
federal standardized regulations your age group to express of the State Central Executive
on strip mining so all operators . themselves at the polls."
Committee for the Democratic
will be operating on "the same He added, "I believe you won't party. Huddleston served as
competitive basis."
find much yqu can relate to in the majority floor leader for the .
- Farmers and Kentucky president and former governor." Senate in the last general
tobacco. Huddleston said any Referring
to
charges assembly session and in the 1970
senator from Kentucky who does Huddleston said had been made session.: . - - - ~ - - -- - not represent the tobacco concerning his becoming part of < - industry " is kind of soft in the a. political machine, he said,
head." He said he would be a "You're going to see the charge
"very staunch defender" until made continually by adversaries
~ ~~. \~7f}_}
there is proof tobacco is that some sort of political
detrimental to health. He also machine between Ford, J. R.
considered guaranteed prices for Miller, and me exists." But
farm
products
"not Huddleston said the "great
unreasonable."
machine they're talking about"
-Abortion. " I have strong was one made up of precinct
Late W esteru coach
reservations abouf non-restricted workers and supporters who had
abortion laws," he said, adding rebuilt the Democratic party
gains Hall of Fame
that he is "very strong for family after losing the governor's seat
Associated Press
planning, but action after the fact four years ago, and failing to win
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -The late Ed
is a different thing."
a U.S. senatorial chair in the last
1Diddle, coach at Western Kentucky Uni-Legalized
marijuana. 16years.
versity, for ~2 years, wlll be among six
Huddleston said since enough is Rep. Nicholas Kafoglis,
old timers inducted into the Naismith.
1not known about the ultimate Democrat from Bowling Green,
Basketball Hall of Fame at the annul eneffects of marijuana, he is not for representing the . 20th _district
shrinement. dinner Thursday night.
. Legalization at this time.
state house, took the opportunity 1
·- Arms limitc1tions. "I don't to voice his support for
Among th.me presiding will be Adolph
think we can allow this country to Huddleston. He said that
Rupp, retiring head coach at the Univerbecome a second-rate power," Huddleston has "an established
sity of Kentucky who is already in the
the senator said, "I don't think record of working for the public."
Hall of Fame.
we live in a world where we can Kafoglis hit hard at former Gov.
A highlight of the affair will be the
dismantle
our
defensive Louie Nunn, calling him a "slave
presentation of the Lapchick Trophy to
Posture."
to special interests."
Travis Grant of Kentucky State, who was
- Environmental protection. Huddleston is scheduled to
voted the top senior player in the country
,"We have allowed polluters to set deliver a major address at the
by a selected nationwide panel of spor ts
standards of air- and water Barren County Courthouse
writers. To be enshrined along with Didcontrol," Huddleston contended. tonight at 7:30. He will speak at a
dle are:
He said it is about time citizens rally sponsored by the Barren
Robert L. Doug las, 87. coach and owner of the Ren"
are represented on panels for County Democratic Woman's
naissance, early pro team; Paul Endacott, a college
star of 50 yea rs ago; Max {Marty) Friednam. old..
J)rotection.
Club.
time pro star: Edward Gottlieb, former owner of the
In pr eliminary remarks, Huddleston, who now resides in
Philadelphia Warriors; Cli fford Wells, former Indiana
high school and T u lane Uni versity coach and the first
Huddleston warned that he would Elizabethtown, is a form~
full-time executive director of the Hall of Fame.

~-~~

Seeks Senate Seat
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
MINGLING - Walter (Dee) Huddleston, one of the Democratic
contenders for the U.S. Senate seat to be filled this year, chats
with Western students who attended an informal question-answer
session at the University Center on campus Wednesday
afternoon.
·
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Rose, Jackson spark
Western track triumph
Special to The Courier•JoUrnal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Nick Rose,
Western Kentucky University's freshman
miler from England, ran his best-ever in
this countr y and broke t he stadium record
by winning in 4:05.5 yesterday.
Western sprinter Clarence Jackson doubled in the 100 and 220 as the Hilltoppers scored 11 points to win a quadrangular meet involving Murray, 85; Middle
Tennessee, 51, and Austin Peay, 17.
__;

_

Diddle's nigh~:
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WKU Sponsors
Junior ROTC
Drill Med
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NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ASSOCIATED FOR
· SECRETARIES
The Western chapter of the
National Collegiate Association
for Secretaries was represented
by 12 members and delegates and
for faculty members at the Fifth
Biennal Convention conducted
April 14-15, at Holiday InnVanderbilt in Nashville.
University chapters from nine
states were present.
Mrs.
Marilyn. Renfrow,
chairman and Miss JoLynn
Stirsman, co-chairman. presided
over two groups of the leadership
forum.
The alumnae met with groups
and gave their experiences as
secretaries'. Western was
represented by Miss Bettie
Willoughby,
administration
secretary, Dean of the Graduate
School and Mrs. Vicki Wilmouth,
and legal stenographer.
Dr. Hollie W. Sharpe, Head,
department
of
business
Education
a nd · Office
Administration at Western, was
. installed as national first vice
president and Miss Lynda Brown
as his deputy national first vicepresident.
·
The coeds attending the
convention were: Miss Brown,
. Miss Lynne Hale, Miss Pa_tti
Hall, Miss Julie Mattingly, Miss
Marlene Norris, Miss Tommie
Rankley, Miss Linda Smith, Miss
Stirsman, Mrs. Renfrow, Mrs.
Ina Ree Smith.
Faculty attending_ were: Mrs .
•Rachel Allen, Mrs. Gloria
Hovious, Dr. Peggy Keck, local
sponsor · and retiring national
secretary and Dr. Sharpe.
The N.C.A.S. annual banquet
will be held Monday May 1, at
7:30P.:..~

--

The first invitational drill meet
for high school junior ROTC
programs will be held on the
Western Kentucky University
campus Saturday, sponsored by
the Western Company of
Pershing Rifles.
Seven schools from Kentucky
and Tennessee so far have
registered for the invitational
meet which begins at 9 a .m. in
the E.A. Diddle Arena at
Western. An awards ceremony
will be held for the winners at 4
p.m.
Entere4 so far in competition
are: Lafayette High School,
Lexington; Seneca High School,
Louisville; Valley High School,
Louisville ; Castle Heights
Military Academy, Lebanon,
Tenn.; Smyrna High School,
Smyrna, Tenn.; Murfreesboro
High School, Murfreesboro,
Tenn., and Owensboro High
<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
School.
FRONT PROCH POLITICS - The two
(right) in the election today. Both are
Trophies will be given for
candidates vying for president in the position
Western juniors. Another junior, Kim
teams in platoon and squad
of Associated Students at Western do some
Weaver, was eliminated from the contest
exhibition and regulation drill,
last minute campaigning on the steps of the
after Hatfield challenged his validity as a
for color g uards, and for
University Center. Voters will choose either
candidate.
individual drill competition.
Bob Hatfield (second from left>, or Ed Jordan
Pershing Rifles is a national
L---..;:,~~~~~:;;.:.:;~:,;:.::.:.:-=-=..:.:::.:::::_
_ _ _________________. organization
of men enrolled in
Army ROTC training and is
advised at Western by Capt.
Larry Goodwin.
fo:dJy News 4/2D/72
Drill meet officer for the
Western Invitational will be
Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert 13:own_ of
Dayton, Tenn. The nrshing
Rifles company commander is
Capt. Ken
LaPlante of
Henderson.
Exhibits and displays will be
included in the day's activities,
including the display of three
different models of helicopters
rom Ft. Campbell, which will be
anded in the parking lot of the
Diddle Arena near University
Western's track team walloped the mile ip 4:06.9, while
Western Carolina, ·96-48, here Western's Hector Ortiz was
~Boulevard.
yesterday in a meet which second in 4:08.2.
.
featured a sizzling mile run.
Western's Chuck Enetx set a
Ben Bailey of the invaders won new stadium record in the discus
\J~ ~
L-- - -- --------, with a heave of 178 feet, 4½
inches.
. ~ ::t3( I~\~/
Other Western winners were:
. ,
- Cecil Card in the Javelin, 202
Western Awards
feet, 8 inches.
- The 440 relay team of Darryl
Ba1,1quet Slated
Smith, Clarence Jackson, Tim
. i
~01 \C\l£i;
Gray and Waverly Thompson in
For Tuesday
43 seconds flat.
. - Buzzy Boehm in the high
Approximately 100 Western
hurdles in 415.7 seconds.
students and th!!ir parents will be
Mike Yates in the
honored Tuesday at the annual
intermediate hurdles in 54.8
award banquet in the Paul L.
seconds.
Garrett Conference Center.
- John Reed in the high jump
Western President Dero
with a leap of six feet, ·six inches.
Downing will preside at the
- Nick Rose in the three-mile
Idinner which is held annually to
in 14:06.l.
.
recognize students from various
- The mile relay team of Tim .
departments who have received
Gray, John Rice, Les Geralds
awards.
and Mike Yates in 3:21.5.

Tops Romp

Eneix Breaks
Stadium Mark

.\l~-1.,... ~~
I~

Nip Lipscomb 4-3
.
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Peckenpaugh, Long
Stars For Western
.

Leapin' Leo
(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
LEO PECKENPAUGH, a Western pitcher during the spring and
a Topper quarterback in the fall, appears to be jumping oyer an
unseen obstacle along the third base line during Westem:s
double win over Centre here yesterday, but the Topper star 1s
~~ally just getting a good lead off the bag. _ _

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
!)avid_ Lipscomb's Butch
, Stinson 1~ rated one of the best
college pitchers in the South but
yV~tern beat him, 4-3, in ~ine
mm~gs ~ere yesterday.
Winning
pitcher
Le o
Peckenpaugh scored the winning
run in the bottom of the second
extra frame on a single by Steve

Lo~g. • 1 d
tagge'd for nine hits by the
e smg e , moved to third on Hilltoppers.
an error and scored on Long's hit. "Lipscomb scored once in the
F red Jones banged a pair of top of the seventh to knot the
~~ntles
for coadchS Jim Pickens' score at 3-all and force the extra
1 oppers an
teve Tate had innings
onetwo-bagger.
. West~rn, which is 11-6 on the
Peck~npaugh w_e nt the. route, season now, was slated a .
sc~tterf~g seven hits, fanning six Bellarmine at Louisville tofa~nst
an ~a ng only one.
Lipscomb
010 010 100-3 7 4
Stmson, a lefthander, was . Wes.tern
010 101 001-4 9 I
Stmson and Dennis .
Peckenpaugh and Embry:

------------

Galh raith Westeffl
Lecture Set Friday

----In South America
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Western To ·Aid Universities
Western Kentucky University
has been invited to provide
technical assistance to
universities in three South
American countries, the board of
regents of the university was told
Wednesday.
The consultative role for
Western is made possible by
contracts the university had
discussed through the Inter
American
Bank
for
Development, Western president
Dero G. Downing told the board.
In each project, said Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, Western
vice president for academic
affairs, Western's part in the
arrangement will be fully
supported by loans from the bank
to institutions in Peru, Chile, and
Colombia. Western faculty
members who participat~ will
gain valuable experience in
international educational affairs.
The board also endorsed a
recent move by Western
administrators to ban the
showing of two movies scheduled
by the Associated Students.
A Jaw suit has been filed by the
Kentucky Civil Liberties Union

and the Associated Students
against the University for its
action in banning the films.
The first film series, scheduled
to be shown Feb. 2-3, was
canceled after Western's dean of
student affairs, Charles Keown,
viewed the film and termed it
"gross." The second film series,
contracted with the same film
company, was canceled following
the threat of litigation by the
Associated Students.
A possible confrontation over
·the issue Wednesday was avoided
after Linda Jones, president of
A.S. and member of the Board of
Regents, left the meeting early to
catch a plane for a national
student conference in Florida.
The issue was brought up at the
meeting after Miss Jones had
left.
In connection with the
technical assistance to
universities in three South
America] countries, Craven and
Dr. J. T. Sandefur, dean of the .
Graduate College, this month
participated in the first
International Conference on
University Administration at the

National ·university of Trujillo.
In turn: the president of the
National University at Trujillo,
Dr. Annibal Epismo, has been
invited to visit Western in July to
study
the
university's
administrative organization.
Earlier this year Dr. William
Lloyd of the chemistry
department served as a
consultant to the National
University at Trujillo, Peru, in
the purchase of $100,000 worth of
scientific equipment.
Cravens said Western also has
been invited to provide technical
assistance in three areas under a
contract with Austral University
at Valdiva, Chile. The Industrial
University of Santander at
Bucaramanga, Colombia, has
requested that Western provide
graduate study for 45 professors
from that institution at the
expense of Columbia. Western
would also provide technical
assistance to Bucaramanga in
buildings, laboratory equipment,
and student personnel programs.
In other action, the board of
Continued Back Page,
Column 3, This Section

John Kenneth Galbraith,
professor of economics at
Harvard University and former
ambassador to India under the
administration of John F .
Kennedy, will be the sixth and
final guest of the 1971-72
University Lecture Series
program at Western Friday.
Galbraith will speak at 8 p.m.
in the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center.
His subject will be from his
book, "Economics, Peace, and
Laughter," published last year.
University lecture series
programs are open to the public.
Western 's guest speaker has a
wide array of publications.
The former editor of
" Fortune" magazine's most
recent book is entitled "Who
Needs the Democrats?"
Galbraith was a member of the
campaign staff of Adlai
Stevenson in 1952 and 1956
chairman of the Economic
Advisory Committee of the
Democratic Advisory Council
from 1956 to 196-0, and chairman
of the Americans for Democratic
Action.
From 1961-63 he was
ambassador to India and had
general charge of American

policy during the Chinese-Indian
border conflict in 1962.
He holds degrees from the
University of California where he
has taught. He also has taught at
Princeton and most recently at
Harvard, where he has been a
member of the faculty since 1948.

JOHN K. GALBRAITH

Western To Aid S. American Universities

Continued from page 1
university's academic council:
residents of Kentucky for fall
Registration fees per semester
regents acted to restyle one - A cooperative program in 1972 will increase from $150 to which will be charged effective
college and one department and aquatic biology leading to the S180 for undergraduate students with the fall term in 1973 for
reorganized the academic doctoral degree from the and from $150 to $193 for Kentucky residents are $210 for
services leadership of the University of Louisville, already graduate students. Full-time undergraduate and $235 for
university. The Bowling Green approved by U of L, under which semester fees for the 1972 fall graduate students. For nonCollege of Commerce will be graduate students at ejther semester for non-resident resident undergraduates in the
known in the future as the school can gain credit toward the students will increase from $400 fall of 1973 the registration fees
Bowling Green College of degree;
to $438 for undergraduates and will be $475 and for graduate nonBusiness and Public Affairs and - Refinements in existing from $400 to $450 for graduate residents it will be $500. Summer
the new name of the Department master's degree programs students. Summer school rates in school registration rates in 1974
of Industrial Education will now allowing for an M.A. in speech 1973 will be half those charged will be half those charged for fall
be the Department of Industrial and the option of general ,_d_ur
__in_g_f_a_ll_an_d_sp_r_i_ng_s_e_m_e_s_te_r_s_.~a_n_d_s_p_r_in_g_se_m_e_st_e_rs_._ _ __
Education and Technology.
adminis'tralion under the master
The name changes more of public s~rvice degree. In
accurately reflect the programs keeping with the policies and
and purposes of those two procedures adopted by the
agencies of the university, Kentucky Council on Public
Downing explained.
Higher Education, the graduate
In reorganizing Academic programs approved by the board
Services, headed by dean Henry of regents will be submitted to
Hardin, the following personnel the council for approval;
actions were taken:
-Deletion of the degrees of
- Dr. Robert L. Rees was master of mathematics and
named director of library master of agriculture, although
educational services;
students pursuing graduate study
-Charles M. Anderson was in each of the two areas can take
named director of media services these fields under a master of
under whom
educational science degree.
· television and audio-visual Cravens also presented plans
services will be administrated for a cooperative exchange of
and coordinated;
students between Western and
- Riley Handy was appointed the University of Paul Valery at
Ketucky Librarian;
Montpellier,
France.
In
By BERT BORRONE
-Miss Sara Tyler was approving the proposal the
-Paul Endacott, early star at
Daily News Sports Editor
designated university archivist; regents also provided financial
Kansas.
The late Ed Diddle, for 42 years -Mas Friedman, a promoter
- Dr. J. Crawford Crowe was arrangements which will allow
made coordinator or resource Western students selected for the
head basketball coach at in the sport's infancy.
Western, was inducted into the - Ed Gottlieb, former owner of
development for the Kentucky program to enroll for a year of
Naismith Basketball Hall of the Philadelphia Warriors.
Library and prof~ssor of study and gain full credit at costs
Kentucky history. Crowe will approximating those of out-ofFame at Springfield, Mass., last -Cliff Wells. former coach at
night.
continue as head of the state residents now studying at
Tulane.
Also inducted were six other Diddle ranks fourth in the allDepartment of History during the Western.
remainder of the current year;
The board received the
giants of the sport.
time list of coaches who have won
- A Kansas educator, Dr. resignations of Dr. Willson Wood
They are:
the most games.
Glenn H. Crumb was made as head of the English
-UCLA coach Johnny Wooden, Wooden is the only basketball
director of grant and contract Department and Dr. Clifton
bas been installed formerly as a figure to be honored twice.
l player.
services.
Bryant as head of the
He had already been
The Board established a Department of Sociology and
.• - Bob Douglas, former coach recognized a star player for
university committee on Anthropology.
Dr.
Kirk
1of the Renaissance Negro team. Purdue.
technical programs to review Da~sereau was named head of
But
because
of
his
and coordinate the programs of sociology and anthropology _to
unprecedented accomplishments
technology in four academic repla_c e Bryant. Wood will
as a coach, including six straight
fields - industrial technology, rem~m on the faculty of the
national championships at UCLA
engineering technology, English Department.
.
and eight in the last nine years,
agriculture engineering and In other personnel acllons the
the Hall of Fame directors voted
engineering physics. Dr. William board of regents p_rom~ted Paul
him dual recognition.
Stroube associate dean of the Campbell from acting director lo
Ogden College of Science and director_ of the Hardin
Technology, will chair a Planetarmm.
.
.
committee representative of A new set ~r reg1stral1on fees
each of the four departnienls adople~ April 11 b~ the _State
involved.
Council on Pubhc Higher
The regents also adopted Education were approved
recommendation submitted by Wednesday by the regents.
the president as proposed by the Full-time semester fees for

lJYitli 6 OtherGiiints

Diddle Enshrined In

Cage Hall Of Fame

0

Travis Grant of Kentucky State
received the Joe Lapchick
Trophy from The Basketball
News as result of being named
the top senior college player of
the year.
The Frances Pomeroy awar<t
given to the nation's best player
under six feet, went to Scott
Martin of Oklahoma.
National Basketball Assn.
commissioner Walter Kennedy
told the celebrities present that
" Guys who couldn't even sign
your shoes are trying to run the
game today".
Kennedy later told newsmen he
was referring to owners, general
managers, coaches and players.
He said, in contrast, "the Bob
Douglases, the Johnny Woodens
and the Adolph Rupps have given
a liietime to basketball".

.
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Seattle raids ABA again for Nissalke;
Ed Diddle is nained to Naisinith 'hall'

Western Plans
Int~rpretation
Festival
Western's Department of
Speech and Theatre will host an
interpretation festival Friday
and
Saturday,
featuring
participants from universities
and colleges from Michigan to
Georgia.
Under the direction of Dr.
Eugene Hall, associate professor
of speech and theatre at Western,
the festival will focus upon the
theme, "group interpretation of
children's literature."
Each participating school will
present half-hour programs of
selections chosen
from
" children's literature," which
they will present on campus in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
, Hall.'
Dr. Lea Queener, Memphis
State University, · will be the
guest consultant to the festival.
A special performance of
Robert Marasco's " Child's
Play," opening at Western May
1, will be presented to festival
participants Friday at 8:15 p.m.
in Theatre 100. The play is
directed by Hall.
Participating schools and their
directors at the interpretation
festival are: Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, Mich., sponsor,
Dave Holquist; Clairion State
College, Clarion, Pa., sponsor,
Mary R. Hardwick; Georgetown
College, ·sponsor, Edwina H.
Snyder; Marietta College,
Marietta, Ohio, sponsor, Kent E .
Nelson; North Park College,
Chicago, sponsor, Margaret
Peterson ;
University
of
Kentucky, sponsor, Jeanne
Huber; West Georgia College,
Carrollton, Ga., sponsor, George
Chard; and Western, sponsor,
Zeta Phi Eta, National
Professional Speech Fraternity
J orwomen.

Associ.ated Press

T0 !\1 NISSALKE
Joins 1\lcDaniels,
Haywood at Seattle

19 72

year," succeeds Lenny Wilkens, who
chose to play when given an ultimatum
to drop half of his coach-player role of
the last two seasons.
,
Bob Houbregs, Seattle general manager, said Nissalke signed a multi-year j
contract, the terms of which were not
disclosed.
Nissalke, formerly an assistant coach
and scout for the NBA's Milwaukee
Bucks, said he moved to Seattle "because
they have a ·s trong franchise here and the
material to make the playoffs-if the guys
~--.., want to make the playoffs." Dallas re- r
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,
leased Nissalke from a contract which had
three years to run.
Nissalke said the NBA had no "magic"
that lured him back. "I think there'll
be a merger within a year or two, anyway," he said.
Meanwhile, the Boston Celtics will try
to square their NBA Eastern playoff
series with the New Yo,rk Knicks tonight
in Madison Square Garden (Channel 32,
8 o'clock) . On the spot is Kentuckian
Dave Cowens, the Celtics' center who was
sub-par in his team's first two defeats but
who led Boston to victory in the third
game.
What they may be forming in Seattle
is an American Basketball Association
All-Star team to play in the National
Basketball Association.
Already on the Seattle Supersonics'
roster are ABA-jumpers Spencer Haywood and Jim McDaniels. And yesterday
the Sonics reached into the ABA again,
this time taking Dallas' Tom Nissalke as
their new head coach.
Nissalke, 37, the ABA's "coach of the

I
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DIDDLE HONORED- The late Ed
Diddle, coach at Western Kentucky for
42 years, was one of six men who were
inducted into the Naismith Basketball
Hall of Fame. The others were Robert
L. Douglas, 87, coach and owner of the
Renaissance Negro team; Paul Endacott,
70, who played at Kansas; Max Friedman, 82, an early pro star; Eddie
Gottlieb, former owner of the Philadelphia Warriors, and Cliff Wells, 76,
former coach at Tulane. UCLA coach
John Wooden was inducted for the
second time, this time as a coach. He was
earlier named as a_player. ~~~
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' Jordan Wins
Western's
A.S. Race

~ ~ \ l \C\_1~
'

WKUMayTerm
Registration Set

April 24-~8
Registration for Western's
May term in which students may
earn three to four semester hours
of credit in three weeks of
intensive study is scheduled for
Monday through Friday, in the
office of the registrar. '
Registration times will be
during the hours of 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Undergraduate and graduate
students curre!ltlY enrolled at
Western may address inqui.(ies
concerning the May term to the
office of the registrar.
Undergraduate students not
currently enrolled at Western
may address inquiries to the
Office of Admissions, and
graduate students may write to
the dean of the Graduate College
at Western.
,
The experimental term, which
1
is set to run Monday through
Friday starting May 22 tl)rough
June 9, "is designed to provide a
service to students who wish to
earn credit for three or four
additional hours and still be able
to go to summer school or obtain
employment," says Dr. Ronnie
Sutton, associate dean for
scholastic development at
Western.
Sutton said the university will
cancel all classes in which there
are fewer than 10 students.
·

bl\ 1IG\ l;L/

Ove,rseeing The Matter
RECEIVES AAUW SCHOLARSHIP - Miss
Dianne Sexton, a sophomore speech and
theater major from Bowling Green, is the
recipient of the American Association of
Univers ity Women's annual tuition
scholarship award for the 1972-73 academic

year. A graduate of Warren Central Jligh
School, Miss Sexton is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmer Sexton of Route 4, Bowling
Green. She received the scholarship fro~ Lee
Watkins, assistant director of student
financial aid at Western.
- - - - -. - - - -

Ed Jordan, a junior from
Somers Point, N.J . was ejected
president of the Associated
Students at Western Thursday.
Jordan received 891 votes while
· Bob Hatfield, . running against
- Jordan, received 740votes.
.1
Jordan will succeed Miss Linda r
Jones as president of Western's
student body.
In other races for A.S. offices,
Mike Fiorella was elected
activities vice president ; Charles
Boteler, adminis trati ve vice
vice president ; Debby Clark,
secretary, ana Pat Newton,
treasurer.
Elected cheerleaders for the
· coming year were Brynda
Taylor, Kathy Knight, Cindy
Cherry, Lois Eigelbach, Linda
Harm and Debbie May. Janice
Jackson and Cheryl Robinson
were elected alternates.
·

~~-~~
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'Herald' Takes 8 Top Awards

j

The College Heights Herald, Western's student newspaper, Saturday
won eight of 16 first place awards in the second annual newspaper
contest sponsored by the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
(KIPAJ.
The awards were announced during the KIPA spring convention at
Centre College.
The Herald won first place for overall make-up, front page make-up
and advertising layout. Other first place awards went to Jerry Potter,
Thelma senior, sports feature story and sports column; David
Sutherland, Woodburn senior, news photograph; Doug Wilson,
Louisville freshman, original display advertisement, and George
Wedding, Connersville, Ind., freshman, feature photograph. The Herc1ld
also won second place in six categories.

j

In class officers elections,
Louis Berman was elected
president of the sophomore class
and Mike Inman, vice president.
Fred Price was elected president
of the junior class and Gail
Emberton vice president.
Elected president of the senior
class was Terry Miller and Joe
·Cheak was elected vice
president.

I
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In 9-7. SIugfest

Spring practice leaves
Western's ~:eix unsettled
Special 10 The courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky has won the past two Ohio
Valley Conference football championships. So how does head coach Jimmy
Feix feel about his team's spring practice
this year in comparison to the springs
which preceeded championship seasons
in 1970 and 1971?
"A little bit more' apprehensive, I
guess," was Feix's appraisal afler having
a few days since t he conclusion of 1972
sp.ring drills to reflect on the situation.
"It's really not that much apprehension
about the upcoming season," he continued. "But I have the feeling that we just
haven't gotten completely finished with
as many things we needed to accomplish
this spring as we ha,ve in the past couple
of years.
"It's a little bit of a different situation
this year, in that most of our work has
had to be done with linemen, because
we're losing so many by graduation- we
have only one regular interior lineman
returni ng on offense and only one starting lineman back on defense. We had to
· go to a lot of fundamental a~d repetitiv_e
drills with our younger linemen this
spring. Maybe that slowed down our
overall development some."
Another t hing that may have hampered
all-around "team" development is Feix's
philosophy about his spring drills. ·
Whereas many coaches demand that all
varsity athletes attend all spring practice
sessions Feix believes in letting his most
versatil~ athletes participate in spring
sports. He has those players who can play
baseball track, golf or tennis report for
the first two weeks of spting practice,
then dismisses them to join other teams.
"I think t hat's only fair to both the
athletes and the other teams that they can ·
help," Feix explained.
·
.
This spring, that philosophy cost Feix
the services of about. 15 players for the
final two weeks of spring practice. 1t
worked a particular hardship on tbe _development of the Hilltoppers' passrng
game since quarterbacks Leo Peckenpaugh and John Hreben p_itch for the
baseball team, while recei vers Darryl
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Smith and Tom Turner and tailbacks
Clarence Jackson and John Embree all
run track.
One good thing lo come out oi it was
the accelerated development of another
quarterback, Dennis Tomek. The added
work thrown upon him because of the absence of Peckenpaugh and Hrehen made
him an extremely impressive performer
by the end of spring practice.
_
Fullback Van Pitman and · defensive
back Virgil Livers also had outstanding
springs.
The search for linemen to replace the
departing seniors produced good results,
although depth is still missing. Tackle_s
Greg Lewis and Henry Kuykenda_U;
guards Ray Henderson, John MacLellan
and Jackie Haun; and centers Craig Clayton and Brad Smith all come axound Oil
offense.
Offensively, Lonnie Schuster and Gayle
Goins at tackle and John Bushong, moved
from tackle to end, looked fo be the
people to help out returning starter Brad
Watson i11. the "front four."
Regular offensive guard David Nollner '
missed spring drills with a broken collarbone suffered i n an auto accident.

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,

Topper Nine Squeaks·_
Past Middle Tennessee

\festern

was slated to battle
Tennessee
Tech
in
a
doubleheader here today after
rallying for.a 9-7 win over Middle
Tennessee yesterday._
The game featured a two-run
•homer by Leo Peckenpaugh. .
Coach
J im
P ickens;
Hilltoppers came up with three
runs in the last of the seventh
"inning to nip the Raiders.
Neal Mills opei:ied the rally
with a single.

Steve Long then was hit by the
pitcher. -.
After two were out Fred J ones
walked to load the ba~es.
Leo P eckenpaugh's infield
roller scored mills.
Long tallied on a wild pitch.
Arid . Bill Strong's double
enrolled Jones.
Peckenpaugh slammed a tworun homer in the fifth frame.
Mills socked three singles and
a double to_ lead the Toppers'

I
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Tops Eye Britt And Rawlings
Plus Three Giant JC Grads
By BERT BORRONE
You can make a recruiter the
head coach - but you can't take
the recruiter out of the coach.
In a nut shell, that's Western's
Jim Richards.
Bet you thought Richards had
gone to Florida to rest and
celebrate an Ohio Valley
Conference co-championship in
his very first season as head
basketball man on the Hill.
Not so!
He's working like - well, like
Jim Richards, the former
recruiter.
"Of the matJrial we have left
and what's coming up from the
freshman team, only one young
man is over6-foot-6,'' he aid.
"So, we are seeking ·height -:
and strength and quickness.
'
"We ar-e eying two high school.
--

Hurls 4-2

seniors with gusto because they
fit our pattern.
"They are Warren East's 6-2
Johnny Britt, who· is strong
enough to play inside in college,
and Elizabethtown High's 6-1
Chuck Rawling, a great shooter
with fine speed.
"'That's just for starters.
· "We also have an avid eye on 69 Johnny Washington of
Columbus, Ga.
" Georgia has a flock of fine
high school seniors. That's where
Benny Dees, our chief recruiter
now, fit in so well. His home in
Georgia.
"As for junior college
graduates, we are hot in pursuit
of three boys 6-9, 6-8and6-6."
Richards has six varsity
squadmen returning plus some
valued frosh and redshirt Mike

Wm
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Larson, the former Bowling
Green High ace.
Larson is a strong 6-4.
The returnees for next season
and their scoring averages the
past campaign will be:
Tony Stroud, 10.7 points a
game; Granny Bunton, 8.4;
Chuck Witt, 6.8; Ray Bowerman,
5.7; Dennis Smith, 4.0, and Ray
Kleykamp, 3.3.
Five frosh who averaged in
double-figures could have an
immediate varsity future.
They are Kent Allison, who .hit
25.9 points and picked off 15.1
rebounds a game the past
season; Larry Arrington, 12.5;
Ed Gampfer, 11.0; Bobby Caylor,
10.6, and Jerry Bundy, 10.4.
Allison is the showpiece as he
batted .536 from the field and has
fine mobility.
How does Richards view next
season's race a,fter the hectic one

~ o\ l<=\1~

Freshman Jeff .Ralph pitched
and batted Western to a split of a
doubleheader at Tennessee Tech
yesterday as the Hilltoooers
leveled their Ohio Valley
Conference record at 2-2.
Ralph scattered nine hits and
batted in a run with a last-inning
single as Western won the
opener, 4-2.
The Toppers broke a 1-1 tie
with three-runs in the final
frame.
Ralph then out down a Tech
rally in the bottom of the last
inning.
Steve Long with a double and a
single led Western's five-hit
attack.
Tech won the nightcap, 4-2, as
Tom Frye batted in the winning
runs with a double.

Losing
pitcher
Leo
Peckenpaugh had a triple and
scored a run to lead coach Jim
Pickens' attack.
The final-inning rally in the
opener featured a single by Fred
Jones, an error, Steve Tate's runscoring double, Ralph's RBI
single and an error.
The Toppers were slated to
host Capital University in a
doubleheader today.
Western
001 ooo 3-4 5 1
Tech
ooo 100 1-2 9 3
Ralph and Glasser.
Powell and Brown.
Western
Oll 000 0-2 3 1
Tech
310 000 x-4 7 2
Peckenpau~h and Glasser.
Ayers, Sullivan (3) and Bray.

that just ended with Western, I
Eastern and Morehead trying for
the title in a real blanket finish?
"I guess I'd have to rank
Morehead as the team to beat,"
the skipper said.
"After all, they started four
sophomores and a junior the past
season.
"Guy Strong says his Eastern
team will be stronger and I have
learned to trust old Guy!
"Murray has three great
freshmen to blend with OVC ·
Player Of The Year Les Taylor
and Marcellous Staks.
"And Middle Tennessee, well ...
"People don't realize how good
the Raiders were the past
campaign. They almost made it a
four-way tie1or the title.
"And they have a 6-6 transfer ·
they are saying will be the
greatest player in the school's
history!"
So, the seasons never end.
You tie for the championship in
your first year as head coach and the challenges for 1973 start
piling up on you!
I

l
I
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Ralph Stars,
Toppers Split

SOLOISTS IN CONCERT- Senior music major soloists will be
featured in the Western Kentucky University - Bowling Green
Community Orchestra concert today in Van Meter Auditorium
at 3 p.m. They are, from left, Miss Mina Howard, soprano,
Louisville; Danny Arterburn, baritone, Glasgow, and Miss
Deborah Grabill, French horn, Albany, Ga. The program is
open to the public.

percentage hitt~rs. He scored 1
tw1c_e and batted m one run.
Mike Grubb went all the way
for Western, yielding six hits and
fanning six.
. .
It ~as th~ 12th wm m 18 games
for Pickens team.
Middle __ 000 142 000-7 6 2
Western 100 050 30x- 9 10 6
Parton, Bratton (5) , and
Glover.
GrubbandEmbry, 1'aylor (5).
HR: Western-Peckenpaugh.
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2 Future
Tops Named
All-America
Two Western basketball
signees were named today to
Coac h
And
Athlete
Magazine's All-America
honorable mention list.
' They are Warren East's
Johnny .
Britt'
and
Elizabethtown's Charles
Rawlings.
Other Kentuckians
making the list include:
Phil Bond of Manual, Joe
Stepp of Warfield and Ron
Griffin of Ashland.
Mayfield Higti•s Joe Ford~
was named ~ne of th~ 10 best
prep cagers m America.

l
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Tops Sign All-State
I Rawlings Of E'town

I

'

the Stat e Tournament a nd Rawlings will be a " second
averaged 20.7 points and · 7.5 generation " player at Western.
rebounds a game over the His
fa t he r,
for mer
season.
E lizabeth town High coach
, ' Chuck •
Charlie Rawlings was a member
1s a com p 1ete f
,
,
basketball
pla yer "
sa id o Westerns team from 1950 to
West ern 's h d
' h J'
1952
Richards.
ea
coac
,m E~rlier Western signees were
"
6-2 All-State Johnny Britt of
He can scor e, he can feed the Warren East and 6-6 Al Smith of
open man, he can play defense Alba ny (Gal High.
and he 1s a great rebounder for
his size."
Both Rawlings' scor ing and
jumping ability drew ra ve
notic es during the Stat e
Tournament.
He was the tourney's leading
scorer with 98 points in four
games for a 24.5-point a game
average.
His biggest effort came when
· he scored 37 points and picked off
17 rebounds in the Panthers'
comback win over Rus sell Western's Jer ry L>unn was
County in the quarterfinals .
drafted last n ight by the
He led E 'town to the runner up Kent~cky Colonel's o~ _the 1
spot behind Owensboro and American Baketball Assoc1at10n. f
paced his team to a 31--4record.
1:he _C olonels also picked
Rawlings was named to the All- Umvers1ty of Kentucky's Tom
State Tournament team and was Parker.
voted the No. 1 player in the Fifth Both a re forw~rds.
Region in a poll of coaches.
Parker went m the ~4th round ,
He has been named to play in and Dunn was drafted m the next
this summer's East-West All- round.
Star game in Lexington.
Other Kentucky-Ohio Va lley .
.......__,::__ _ ___,"--- -- - LConference players selected in
the ABA draft were :
-Sam Siebert, Kentucky State,
Denver .
- Roh Thomas, Louisvi.Jle,
Floridians.
,
, j - Bill Burton, Eas tern,
Indiana ; Kent Hollenbeck,
Kentucky, Yirginia.
- Henry Bacon, Louisville, I
Memphis; Stan Key, Kentucky,
Da llas.
- Lee Simms, Morehead,
Indiana .
- Ron Williams, Mur ray,
Dallas.
- Al Vilichek, Louisville,
Dallas.
- George Br yant , Eas tern,
Utah.

~Y BERT BORRON_E
Daily News Sports Edit~r
".Veste~? la~ded another bluechipper
m . ~he college
basketball recrmtmg derby last
night.
H · Ch k R 1.
e 1s uc
aw mgs, an AllSt_ate guard from Elizabethtown
High.
The 6-3 ace was a sensation in
__ _ _

Dunn Is

Drafted
By Cols

IN COMEDY AT WESTERN - Ted McKinley (left) of Franklin
and Mike Reynols of Bowling Green practice their parts during
a rehearsal for Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors" being
presented at Western. The play is scheduled to run nightly _
thr ough Saturday in Theatr e 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall. Curtain
time each night is 8: 15.
•

J

I
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Western to honoi· members

of first championship team
Special to The Courier.Journal

1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.' Western
Kentucky University will honor the team
that brought the school its first basketball tournament championship Saturday
night.
Western's 1931-32 team, which won the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament, under the late E. A.
Diddle, will be introduced prior to
Western's Ohio Valley Conference clash
with MmTay State, set for 7:30 CST.

Hilltopper Co-Gtptains
HERE ARE WESTERN'S i 972 football
leaders with coach Jimmy Feb:. At left is coCaptain Andrew Francis and at right is Brad

Watson. Francis is a cornerback from
Louisville and Watson is a defensive end from
Russellville.

--- -

Expected t o be present from the team,
which posted an overall record of 15-8,
are Carroll Broderick and Leroy E lrod,
both of Bowling Green; Joseph Freicll,
Athens, W. Va.; Wendell Johnson,
Providence; Orlie
Lawr ence, Montgomery, Ala.; and John S. McGown,
Bowling Green.
Four members of the team, Dr. W.
Spalding Gr een, Lebanon; Dr. Thomas
G. Hobbs, Lexington; Hugh Poland,
Guthrie; and Paul Walker, Middletown,
Ohio, will not be able to attend. Two
other members, Richard Bryant and
William J ~
n, are deceased._ _ __
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RECORD-SETTING miler Nick Rose crosses
the finish line to feature the Hilltoppers' track
romp past Murray, Middle Tennessee and

(Daily News Photo by Ron Page)
Austin Peay here Friday afternoon. Rose was
clocked in four minutes and 5:5 seconds lo
break the stadium record.

Breaks Stadium Mark

Toppers' Rose Sets
Record In Mile Run
Western was a runaway winner
in a quadrangular track meet
here yesterday.
Coach Jerry Bean's Hilltoppers
posted 111 points against 85 for
Murray, 51 for Middle Tennessee
and 17 for Austin Peay.
Hilltopper Nick Rose set a
stadium record in the mile with a
:time of 4:05.5.
,
Clarence Jackson tied the
school record in the 100 with a
clocking of 9.6 seconds.
Western's Chuck Eneix was a
double-winner, capturing the
shot put and discus.
Here are the event winners:
Shot Put - Chuck Eneix,
Western. D-56 feet, 4 inches.
440Relay-Murray. T-41.3.
Mile - Nick Rose, Westert
T-4:05.5. (New.stadium record).
Javelin Ted Munnach.
Murray. D- 219 feet. 8 inches.
Long Jump ·- Tom Haynes,
Middle Tenn. D-23 feet. 2½
inches..
"
High Hurdles - Pat Vorky,
Murray. T- 14.Gseconds.
440 - Fred Overby, Murray.
T-47.2.
100 - Clarence Jackson,
Western. T- 9.6 seconds. (Ties
school record).
880 - Swag Hartel, Western.

T-1:54.7.
Intermediate Hurdles - Myles
Willie, Middle Tenn. T- 52.8.
Pole Vault - Myles Willie,
Middle Tenn. H- 14-10¾.
220 - Clarence Jackson,
Western. T- 21.6 seconds.
Three•Mile - I-Hector Ortiz,
Western. T-14:06.3.

Discus - Chuck Eneix,
Western. D- 175 feet, 7½ inches. ,
Mile Relay Murray .
T-3:12.1.
Triple Jump ...:. Harry McClure,
Middle Tenn. D--48 feet, 9½
inches.
,
. High Jump - James Agnew,
Middle Tenn. H- Meet. 6 inches.

C) ~ ~ ' - ' ; ) _

~ :2 s, 1~ 7 Q..,

K endall Commencement Speaker
Don Kendall, chairman and chief executive officer of Pepsico Inc.,
Anderson, N.Y., will be the principal speaker at Western Kentuclfy
University's 105th commencement exercises, Saturday, May 13, at
10:30 a.m. in E. A. Diddle Arena.
Kendall is a Western alumnus and was quoted by "Business Week"
magazine as ''President Nixon's closest business confidant."
With an impressive li~t of business credentials, Kendall is one of the
President's leading advisers on corporate affairs and, according to the
magazine, "has an understanding of what Nixon needs to know."
f..- Fliiaf" examinations for the spring semester at Western are
seheduled'Friday, May 5, through Friday, May 12.
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Two Concerts
Scheduled
At Western ·

I.

PARK SITE CLEAN-UP- Members of Western's Sigma Alpha
EpsiJo·n fraternity were busy Saturday cleaning litter from a
site on the Boatlanding Road where the 101st Airborne Division

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
from Ft. Campbell will construct a city park. Work on the park
is expected to begin Tuesday with army, units arriving at the
park site Monday evening.

BG Area Students Among Cadets Honored
'"

Western's Madrigal Singers
will pre~ent a chamber music'·
concert at 7:30 tonight in Van
Meter Auditorium, and t he
· university's "Gemini 15"
musical group will perform at·
7: 30 p.m. Monday in the "
auditorium.
Directed by Wayland Rogers,
assistant professor of music, the
Madrigal Singers group is
composed of seven traditional!
Renaissance singers and fouq
pianists. One of the songs
featured on tonight's program,
will be Rogers' "But I Am
Young."
"Gemini 15" has performed
before U.S. servicemen in
Europe and the Caribbean and
for the U.S. Department of
,Defense. The group also has .
appeared on N_ashville television
stations. Dr. David Livingston is
the.group's director.
There is no admission charge
for either concert.

Th~ee students from th elthrough academic achievement Communications and Electronics
Bowling Green area were among and leadership qualities.
Association Honor Award.
'l:l ROT~ cadets ahd sponsors Cochran also received the Cadet Cody D. Grundy of
who received awards Saturday at Military Proficiency Award and Bowling Green and Cadet Wade
the Annual Awards CeremonYthe
Armed
Forces Kenneth Talley of Scottsville
and
Presidents
Review
sponsored by the Department of Judge's Life Is Threatened
Military Science at Western.
Cadet commander Anthony L. MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - A carbines, were stationed outCochran son of Mrs. Robert G. federal judge who .ordered a side Judge · Robert McRae's
Cochran'. of 1805 Nashville Road, busing des~gregation plan for courtroom Friday, and U.S.
received the President's Award the Memphis school system has Marshal George Tallent confrom Western President Dr. Dero been given bodyguards becau~e firmed . that he had assigned
G. Downing. The trophy is of a death threat, the FBI said deputy marshals to McRae's
presented annually to the cadet Friday night.
_ . home.
who distinguishes himsel Federal agents, armed with

received the. Department of the
Army Superior Cade~ Awards.
Talley . also received the
Outstanding Sophomore Cadet
Award..
Speakmg to the cadets
the
awards
followin~
presentation, Downing told the
honorees:
"The qualities reflected by
thos~ _who received aw,ards ai:e
qual1t1es sought after by one's
f~ll?w~nan ;
loyalty!
s~ud1sc1plme, courage, mtegr1ty,
and those things the military 1
stands for

D~ ~
~

a,)91RMusic Festival
Opens At WKU
An estimated 2,000 high school
students this weekend are
participating in the Third
Kentucky High School DivisionalState Music Festival for vocalists
at Western.
The restival features vocal
solos, small ensembles, and
choruses today and Saturday.

b~
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Wester n's · p aper ·,ri~s
in college press contest
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) Western
Kentucky University's newspaper, College
Heights Herald, won the top -.prize in
eight categories in t he Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association contest.

The Kent ucky Kernel,· put out by the
University of Kentucky, collecled six
first-place awards and two went to the
Murray State News at MUiray State
University. - - - - - - ~RECEIVEAWARDSATWKU-CadetCommander Anthony L.
Grundy (right picture) receives the Department of the Army
Cochran (left picture) receives the President's Award from
Superior Junior Cadet Award from Dr. Tate C. Page, Dean of
__
w_e_st-e_rn__P_r_e_
si_d_en_t_D_r_._D_e_r_o_G_._D_o_w_n_in_g~ a_n_d.,C_a_de_t_C_od_Y_..._t_h_e_C_o_ll_eg~e_o_f_E_d_ucation at Western.
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ETV Workshop
Set Saturday
At Western
A workshop for educators and
others interested in "The Future.
of Electronic Educational
Technology" is scheduled for
Saturday in ' the 'educational
television studios at Western.
Tlie workshop, which will be
presented via closed-circurt
television, is sponsored by
Western, the Kentucky
Education Association, the State
Department of Education and
Ke ntucky
Educational ,
Television.
J
Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to noon. .
r

!
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Two Rock
Bands Set
At Western

Western Cadet Receives Award
AWARDED MEDAL - Mr. and Mrs. Veston Foley, Russell
Springs, righ1,, look on as their son, Western ROTC Cadet Gary
V. Foley is presented the Sons of the American Revolution
(SAR> ROTC medal. Richard C. Garrison, second from left,

Western A.S.
Group Plans
Protest

0

A six-man Mass Action
Committee - a recently created
body under Western's Associated
Students - which has been
seeking an open house and open
visitation policy for Western's
student.housing, has proposed a
student mass protest Monday
because of what it says is the
failure of the student affairs
office to negotiate with them.
In an hour-long meeting in
Western's Downing Center
Thursday night, the group told
some 25 persons of its proposal to
"peacefully protest" beginning
at 1 p.m. Monday on the steps of
the Weatherby Administrations
Building. Nearly all the persons
attending the meeting. showed
support of the committee's
action.
Albert Stith, one of the six
members of the student group
said the committee and Dean of
Student Affairs Charles A.
Keown met a week ago for 31/21
hours and he . "was simply
unwi1ling to negotiate with us,"
Stith said the group took a
petition with an estimated 3,000
signatures onit, backing the open
housing and open visitation
proposal. The signatures
represent just under a third of
Western's enrollment and nearly
three-fourths the total living in
dorms.
Stith said the committee was
not proposing to' make the open
housing a full-time policy.
Only one university in the siafe
-the University ·of Kentuckyhas an open house and open
visitation policy. Its policy is
arranged on a weekend basis
only.
Eastern Kentucky currently is
considering·a proposal similar to
the one being sought by the Mass
Action Committee, according to
Stith.

presented the medal from the Charles Duncan Chapter of SAR.
Capt. Paul Bishop left, was present for the ceremonies last week
in E:A. Diddle Arena.
·

A concert by "It's a Beautiful ,
Day" and "If", two rock bands
currently touring the country,
will be presented at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Diddle Arena.
Tickets for the concert,
sponsored by the Associated 1
Students, are qn_ sale at the
university ticket office in the
Western administration building.
"It's a Beautiful Day" is a
group out of San Francis~o le~ br,
David La Flamme, and ' If
comes · to Bowling Green from
England, and is a seven-man jazz
rock band akin to music
produced by "Blood, Sweat, and
Tears."

D~~ ~
~~
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Toppers
Wallop.

U. Of K.

· western's tennis team beat
University of Kentu.cky here
yesferday, 6-3, for its sec~nd win
in as many matches with the
Wildcats this spring.,
Byron Thomas fook care of
Doug Tough, 6-3, H, 6-3, in the
No. k singles to set the pace.
The victory was the 12th in 14
matches for coach Ted
Hornback's Hiiltoppers, who face
Middle Tennessee at Vanderbilt
Friday and take on Austin Peay
1 at Vandy S~turday morning.
1 Summary:
Byron Thomas (W) def. Doug
Tough, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Greg Stone {K) def. Hasse
Ahman, 6-4, 5-7, 7-6.
Arfvid Bergman (W) def. Gary
Fairman, 6-1, 6-1.
i
Steve Gilliam (K) def. P. A.
Nilhagen 6-2, 7-5.
.
Bjorn bd_engren {W) def. f:es
Chapman,.l>:-0, 6-2..
Phil Aurl!ach (W) def. Randy
Edmiston, 2-6, 7-6, 6-3.
Bergnian-Nilhagen {W) def.
Tough-Gilliam, H, 7-5, 6-4.
Stone-Fairman {K) def.
Thomas-Aurbach, 2-6, 6-4';'7-6.
Ahman-Odengren (W) def.
Chapman-Edmiston, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Beating Kentucky
EN ROUTE TO A win over University of
Kentucky is Western"s HAs§e Ahman, shown
on a backh.anil return in a doubles match.

In Tennis

<Daily News Photo by Paul Hightower)
Western won '5-3 as Ahman and Bjorn
Odengren took the No.. 3 doubles.
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Nip .Tech 7-6, 4-3
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Vanmeter And Stahl
Pitch Tops To Wins
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western squeezed out a pair of
one-run decisions over Ohio
Valley
Conference • rival
Tennessee Tech here yesterday,
7-6 and 4-3.
Phil Vanmeter pitched the
opening 7-6 victory, with help
from Greg Stahl in the final
inning,
Stahl "}'ent all the way in the
trailer, fanning 11 and walking
only two in the seven-inning

,

battle.
Coach
Jim
Pickens'
Hilltoppers came up with three
runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning to overcome a 6-4 Tech
lead.
Steve Tate walked with the
bases loaded to force in one run
a11:d then, with ·two away, Neal
Mills doubled, scoring Bill Strong
and Rich Goff.
Strong went two-for-two in the
opener and batted in two runs,
Steve
Long
and
Tom

OVC approves
frosl1 eligibility,

l

baseball playoff
Special to The Courier-Journal

MURFREESBORO, Tetrn.-Representatives for Ohio Valley Conference schools
voted unanimously yesterday to allow
freshmen to compete on t he varsity level
in basketball next season. Freshmen are
already eligible in all other OVC sports.
In other business, members agreed
upon a format to determine a conference
baseball titlist. The OVC will have no
recognized champion this season since
conference members were ·unable to
reach an agreement before. the season
started.
·
Next year, OVC baseball will split into
two divisions, the East (Morehead, Eastern East Tennessee, Tennessee Tech)
and the West (Western, l\'Iurray, Austin
Peay, Middle Tennessee).
I Fall games, as well as those during
spring, will count to\\;ard the championship, with division members scheduled
to meet each other at least four tJmcs.
Only games against another division
team will count toward the title. The division champs will meet in a best-of-3 seties for the conference championship.

l

Whitehouse both had two hits in
three trips.
Fred Jones singled home two
runs in the third inning of the
trailer to give the Toppers their
margin.
Steve Long and Mike Grubb
both walked to open the third,
They moved up on a sacrifice by
Whitehouse.
Then, Jones delivered his
clutch single.
Jones batted in three of the
Toppers' four runs.
White had two hits· in as many
. trips.
l The Hilltoppers were slated to
host Eastern Kentucky in a
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.
today.
Pickens' team risked a 14-6
record on the season.
Tech
ooo 105 0-6 9 1
IWestern
000 403 x-7 9 3
Winchester, Ayer (6) and
Brown.
Vanmeter, Stahl (7) and
. Taylor.
Tech
000 030 0-3 8 0
Western
202 000 x-4 6 O
Moore, Wakefield (5) and
1
Brown.
~ tahl al)d Taylor.

~ ¼ \ , ~ - ~ ' ( \ _CA.,lt_
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.Winning Form-Usually
CECIL WARD, the top javelin thrower on
Western's highly-touted track team, exhibits
what usually is his winning form during the
Toppers' meet with Tennessee Tech here

•

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Tuesday. Ward, however, had to settle for
second place yesterday, being beaten out by
Tech's Steve Truelove, but Western went on
to an easy 93-51 victory.

----

Stop Rally In 9th

-- --.-~--
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Murray Deals Tops
·3 .2 Baseball Defeat
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western out-hit old rival
Murray six to five , but lost the
baseball game, 3-2, here
yesterday.
Murray got what proved to be
the winning run in the fifth inning
when Mike Bradford walked,
moved up on a wild pitch and
scored on Tim Pry or's single.
Trailing 3-2 going into
bottom of the ninth, Western
threatened with one out when Bill
'------ - - - - - - -~ ,-

the

Strong tripled.
But Murray pitcher Ricky
Peach proved to be just that in
the clutch as he. fanned Steve
Tate and Neal Mills to end the
game.
.
Western scored single runs in
the second and sixth innings.
Rich Goff's sacrifice fly drove
in the walking Jack Glasser in
thee second frame.
In the sixth, Steve Long
singled, Peckenpaugh walked
and Fred Jones singled to bat in
Long.
Peckenpaugh and Mike Grubb
combined to check the Racers
with five hits.

Western got six off Peach who
f~nned 11.
'
The defeat left coach Jim
Pickens' Hilltoppers with a 14-9
record to take to Southern Illinois
over the weekend.
A doubleheader is slated
Saturday and a single game is on
tap for Sunday.
Southern Illinois annually
fields one of the top teams in the
nation.
Murray
002 010 000-3 5 0
Western
010 001 000-2 6 1
Peach and Bieterman.
PeckenpauglJ, Grubb (3) and
Glasser .

Wallop Tech 93:51
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Ortiz, Enei~ Win 2
Events As Tops Romp
Western won 11 of the 17 events
to hand Tennessee Tech a 93-51
track defeat here yesterday.
Hector Ortiz was a doublewinner for the Hill toppers, taking
the mile run in four minutes, 7,9
seconds and capturing the threemile in 14:23.5.
Chuck Eneix also won two
events.
Eneix was first in the shot put
with a heave of 55 feet, 7½ inches
and in the discus with 175 feet, 10
inches.
The summary:
Long Jump 1-Ron
Humphrey (T). · 2-John Embree
(W). 3-Emmett Briggs (WJ.
D-25 feet, 11 inches.
Shot Put - 1-Chuck Eneix (W).
2-Joe Ellison (WJ. 3-Doug Landon
(WJ. D-55feet, 7½ inches.
Javelin - I-Steve Truelove
(Tl. 2-Cecil Ward CW). 3-Glen
Runcie (W). D- 206 feet, 10

inches.
440 Relay - Tech. T- 42.9
seconds.
.
Mile Run - 1-Hector Ortiz (W) •
2-Tim Harry (W) . 3-Ross Munro
(WL T-4: 07.9.
High Hurdles 1-Terry
Haverly (T). 2-Les McGeehee
(Tl.3-BuzzyBoehm(W).T- 14.8
seconds.
440-1-Gary Taylor (WJ. 2Nolan Clayton (T). 3- Tim Gray
(WJ. T-49.5.
100 - 1-Ron Humphrey (T ). 2Clarence Jackson (WJ. 3Waverly Thompson (W) . T-9.8
seconds.
Triple Jump I-Emmett
Briggs (WJ.. 2-Karry Goodwin
(W) . 3- Waverly Thompson (WJ.
D- 45 feet, 7% inches.
880-1-Jack Lander (Tl. 2-Nick
Rose (W). 3-Hector Ortiz (W).
T-1:52.L
Pole Vault
1-Mark

Nonweiler (WJ. 2-Charles
Margolin (T). 3- Ken Welsh (WJ.
H-13 feet, 6 inches.
Intermediate Hurdles - 1-John
Rice (W ) . 2-Harold Spillman
(WJ. 3-Terry Haverly (T) .
T,-55.lseconds.
.
High Jump
1-Ro~er
Chapman (W). 2- Fred Maunce
(TL_H~-2.
.
D1~cus - I-Chuck Ene1x (W) .
2-Dou_g Landon (W). 3-Ron
Roach (Tl . D- 175 feet; 10
inches.
220-1-Les Geralds (WJ, 2-Tom
Tucker (Tl . 3-Tom Cockrill (Tl .
T-22.5 se~onds,
.
.
Three-Mile - I-Hector Ortiz
(W). 2- Bob Southworth (TJ. 3John Zickel (W) . T-14 minutes,
23.5seconds.
Mile Relay - Western (Gray,
Geralds, Gary Taylor, John
Rice), T-3:20,6.

Host Murray Today
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Tops Bow At Eastern
In 5-4, 1-0 Battles
Western's baseball team was
slat{!d to take on Murray here
today after dropping a pair of
one-run decisions at Eastern
yesterday.
The Colonels prevailed 5-4 and
1-0 to lower the Western record to
14-8.
Greg Shelton was the toughluck loser in the opener, although
he yielded only four hits.
A double by Don Kaline and a
i,inch-hit single by Bob Crowe in
the sixth inning gave the Colonels
the victory.

Western had only two hits off
Gary Schleigh in this game.
They were a double by Jack
Glasser and a single by Steve
Tate.
Both teams had nine hits in the
opener.
Neal Mills socked a triple and a
single, Glasser 'had a double and
a single and Steve Long banged
two singles to lead Western.
Donnie Williams had three
singles for Eastern.
Jeff Ralph was the loser of the
5-4 decision as Eastern rallied for
three runs in the final inning.

Ralph had a shutout until the
'sixth when the Colonels rallied
for two runs.
Coach Jim Pickens' team is
slated at Southern Illinois in a
doubeheader Saturday and a
· 1
es da
smg e gam un Y-.
Western
000 201 1--4 9 2
Eastern
000 002 3-5 9 0
Ralph and Glasser.,
Roesche and roberts.
Western
000 ooo 0-0 2 O
Eastern
00ff 001 x-1 4 O
Shelton and Glasser.
Schleigh and Roberts.

- ---·

CIVIL ENGINEERING AWARD · - "Jesse .Stahl (right),
receives. the award for Excellence in Scholarship in Civil
Engineering Techn9logy from Western president Dero G.
Downing.

11 Local Students
Receive WKU Awards
Eleven local students at
Western Kentucky University
are among some 100 Western
students and their parents who
have been honored at an Awards
Banquet in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
1
Center.
.
The students are: David Lee
Hendrix son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin D. Hendrix of Hammond,
Ind. ; Mrs. Linda Kidwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe K.
Lowe of Smiths Grove· David
Hock, son of Mr. a~d Mrs.
Chester M. Hock of Alvaton.

D ~ ~\.-OJ
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Follow-Through
WESTERN HURLER Mike Grubb seems to
be throwing a pitch over the backstop,
because of the senior reliever's followthrough after the pitch. Grubb's....:....
pitch turned

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
out to be a strike, b~t the snake-bitten
Toppers wound up losing their third one-run
game in a row liere yesterday to Murray, 3-2.
..._

_________ __________

~~~-~0-9-J
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:"rJ'women are appointed
Western Kentucky regents
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Albert
Ross of Campbellsville and Dr. William
R. McCormack of ~owling Green have
been reappointed by Gov. Wendell H.
Ford to the Western Kentucky University Board of Regents for four-year
terms.
The governor also named Raymond
Bossmeyer of Louisville as a commissioner on the state Election Board representing the Democratic Party and
appointed Early Searcy of Louisville as
his Republican counterpart. Both terms
are for one year.

u
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JTopper
Netters
Win 9-0
Western posted its 13th tennis
victory in 15 matches yesterday
b_y shutting out Ohio Valley
Conference
rival
Middle
Tennessee, 9-0, at the Vanderbilt
courts in Nashville.
The margin was unexpected.
The Hilltoppers are tied with
Austin Peay in seasonal point
standings as each team has 39.
Those two meet at Vanderbilt
tomorrow morning.
Yesterday's summary:
Byron Thomas def. Eustace
Kegango, 6-3, 8-6.
·
Hasse Ahman def. Jerry
Borysko, Hi, 6-4.
Arfvld Bergman def. Ted
Jones, 1-6, 6-2, 6-1.
P. A. Nilhagen def. Yogi
Burgner, 6-2, 7-6.
Bjorn Odengren def. Lee Mayo,
6-2, 6-2.

·

Phil Aurbach_ def. Doug
. M1edaner, 7-fi, 7-5.
Bergman-Nilhagen
def.
Kegango-Miedaner, 6-2, 6-4.
Thomas-Aurbach def. Borysko:
Jones, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4.
Ahman-Odengren def. MayoBurgner, 6-1, 6-2.

Jesse Stahl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Stahl; Jeb S.
Pickard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Claude E. Pickard; Wayne
Perkins, son of Mrs. Edith
Alpe; Karolle Travis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vanus Travis; Mrs.
Brenda
l\,'Iorris
Thomas,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Wallace Morris; Miss Mary Jane
Scarborough, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. John Scarborough;
Miss Ronnah Lynn Childress,
daughter of·Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Childress; and Gerald W.
Beckham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester E. Beckham J r., all of
Bowling Green.
Western President Dero G.
Downing presided over the
banquet which is held annually to
I recognize outstanding stupents a t
Western who have received
awards during the school year.
Awards made to the University
during the 1971-72 school year
also were recognized.
Seven of the Warren County
students received academic
awards: Hendrix, Delta Sigma Pi
International
Business
Fraternity Scholarship Award
and
the
Excellence
in
Scholarship in Accounting
Award;
Mrs.
Kidwell,
Excellence in Scholarship in
Dental Hygiene Award; Hock,
Excellence in Scholarship in
Mechanical Engineering
Technology Award; Stahl,
Excellence in Scholarship in Ci'Vil
Engineering Technology Award;
Pickard, Outstanding Freshman
in Chemistry Award; Perkins,
Sigma . Xi
First
P lace
Undergradua te
Research
Award; and Mrs. Thomas,
Outstanding Achievement in
Music Education Award.
Miss
Scarborough
was
rec·ognized as an All America
Cheerleader Award winner.
Three students were presented
their first place awards for
oratorical competition: Miss
Travis, for the AAUW Oratorical
Contest; Miss Childress, for the
SNEA Oratorical Contest; and
Beckham, for the Robinson
Oratorical Contest.
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Galbraith Backs
Price Controls

Daily News

Western Graduate Named
.Eddyville Superintendent

By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer
Economist John Kenneth
Galbraith said President Nixon's
establishment of wage-price
controls was caused by a basic
change in the U.S. economic
structure, which he predicted
would
make
"classical"
economics obsolete.

capitalistic country in existence
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - been associate warden since ly, without explanation.
is evidence of the failure of the
Henry E. ~owan has rep_laced May: 1969. .
.
.
No explanation for the
market and, thus, classical
John W. Wmgo as superintenWmgo ~as b~en super;nt~nd1:_nt change of Wingo's resignation f
economic theory to control
den~ of_ the Kentuck_y State at Edcly~1~e smce March, 1965, was offered by either the cor- 1
inflation, Galbraith said.
Perntentiary at Eddyv11le, cor- after retirmg from the federal rections department of Gov.
He added that he believes
rections commissioner Charles penal service for 23 years. Part Wendell Ford's office.
wage-price controls will be
Holmes announced Friday.
of his time as superintendent
permanent. "We can't believe
Cowan, 42, is a native of Un- also saw Wingo serving as act- Holmes was not available for
that this is just a passing phase,"
ion County and a graduate of ing cor(ections commissioner comment but Deputy Commishe said. "The changes have been
Western Kentucky University. while a permanent commission- sioner Luther Luckett said
too great." He said corporations
He has been with the Correc- er was being sought. _
Wingo was "simply resigning
and unions are not about to .
tions Department since April, The news release delivered to ahi!Id an_oµier,, man is assuming
vanish from the scene, and the
1960,
and
was
at
the newsmen late Friday said s posillon.
market is not about to regain its
penitentiary for nine _y~rs, merely that Wingo had resign- Con~cted at the prison in
former prominence.
·
servmg as a school prmc1pal ed and that Cowan's appoint- Eddyville, Wingo said he could
Galbraith said if ·the controls
and deputy warden; he has ment was effective immediate- give no comment at this time.
are taken off, he thinks they will
soon have to be put back on
again. "The conditions that
brought about the controls are
Daily N e ws - -April 24 , 1 9 72
permanent," he said, "so it is
only logical that the controls
must be permanent."
The next vital step is to insure
that the controls work, Galbraith
continued. He said unfortunately
the Nixon administration has set
up only " rudimentary" methods
for controlling wages and prices.
He said it really should be too
difficult to control wages and
prices. " All you really have to do
is control a few 1,000 corporations
and a few hundred unions," he
said.
JOHN GALBRAITH
During a question and answer
By BERT BORRONE
competing with a blister on his Bergman-Nilhagen, 7-6, 7-5.
Kriese-Smiley
(Tl
def.
Daily News Sports Editor
racquet hand.
Speaking
before
ap- period, Galb'.aith said:
Western's tennis team will risk The Western-Tech summary: Thomas-Aurbach, 6-4, 6-1.
proximately 700 persons on the - The Umted States can no
Ahman-Odengren (W) def.
Western campus Friday night, longer afford to spend_great sums
a 11-2 record against University Rich Carpenter (Tl def. Bryon
Brent-Behrman, 6-3, 6-2.
the
Harvard
University of money on the ~nihtary spa~e
of Kentucky here tomorrow. at 2 Thomas, 6-0, 6-3.
' •
economics professor and former programs. He _said he was m
p.m.
Hasse Ahman CW) def. Jerry The Western-East Tennessee
summary:
Indian ambassador said the rise favor of the first apd second
Coach Ted Hornback's team Baskin, 6-0, 6-1.
of the modern large corporation moon trips, but _he could see no
won its 10th and 11th matches Chuck Kriese (Tl def. Arfvid Thomas CW) def. Lenny
Simpson, 6-4, 6-4.
and the modern labor union have reason for starting a commuter
over the weekend by belting East Bergman, 6-7, 6-4, 7-5.
replaced the market as the most service between here and the
Tennessee, 8-1, and Tennessee P.A. Nilhagen (Wl def. David Ahman def. Ron Legendolph, 62, 6-2. ·
important factors in economic moon.
Tech, 6-3, at Johnson City.
Brent, 6-2, 6-1.
·
theory.
- Presi~ent Nixon's _policy of
Bryon Thomas, the Toppers'
Bjorn Odengren (W) def. Steve Bergman def. .!ack Swart, 6-3,
6-1.
.
Galbraith said because wage- attempting
to
increase
No. l star, dropped just his third Behrman, 6-1, 6-3.
Nilhagen def. Mike Calvin, 6-3,
price controls. go against ~mpl~yment through _tax
match in 14 starts to Tech's Rich
Phil Aurbach (Wl def. David
classical. economic theory, he mcentlv~s to large co~porations
6-3.
Carpenter in straight sets.
Smiley, 7-5, 4-6, 7-5.
was one of the few economicsts to was unwise and expensive.
Bjorn Odengren def. Jim
However,
Thomas
was
Carpenter-Baskin (T) def.
Richards, 6-0, 6-1.
urge the establishment of the
Joe Glasser CW) def. Brent
controls.
\
Dugger, 6-0, 6-1.
The economist said classical
Bergman-Nilhagen (W) def.
economic theory is based upon
D a ily News- - April 30, 1972
Swart-Calvin, 6-0, H.
the market. Under the classical
Thomas-Aurbach
def.
theory, he said consumers can
control the market prices and
Simpson-Calvin, 6-7, 7-6, 7-6.
thus control wages. Competition
Ahman-Odengren
def .
~hards-Dugger, 6-1, 6-1_. __ _
in the market and competition
for jobs control wages and
prices under classical economic
theory, Galbraith said.
However, Galbraith said
corporations have grown so large
that they can control the market
30 1
and set the own prices, and the
unions have grown strong enough
to set their own wages. He said
the market can no longer control
wages and prices. "The market
has been irrevocably impaired."
The
major
investment
decisions in the United States
now are made by a handful of
corporations, Galbraith said. He
said corporations and, to a lesser
extent, unions now control the
economy. The importance of the
market now is secondary, he
said.
Western's tennis team picked
Summary:
"The market, in short, no
up its tenth victory in a row at
Byron Thomas (W) def.
longer works," Galbraith said.
Vanderbilt's courts yesterday by Manuel Lasada, 6-1, 6-3.
The economist said President
Nixon established the wage-price
defeating Austin Peay, 7-2.
Hasse Ahman (Wl def. Pancho
controls only because he was
The triumph gave coach Ted Sanuhueza, 6-2, 7-5.
Hornback's netters the lead in
"desperate." "He was faced with
the Ohio Valley Conference race
Noel Phillips (AP) def. Arfvid
a sagging economy in an election
with 46 points. Austin Peay is in Bergman, 6-3, 6-0.
year," Galbraith said. "He had to
second place with 41.
P. A. Nilhagen (Wl def. Jorge
do something."
The rivals went into the match Jiminez, 6-4, 8-6.
Galbraith said wage-price
COED RECEIVES GOVERNOR'S AWARD - Lynda Grogan,
tjed for first place.
Bjorn Odengren (W) def. Walt
controls are "very unWestern junior from lndlalantlc, Fla., receives the Governor's
Western
hosts
Murray Paz, 6-3, 6-1.
Republican," and he said Nixon
Merit Award ror Heroism from Western President Dero G.
tomorrow at3 p.m.
Phil Aurbach (W) def.
repeatedly said he "deplored"
Downing. Downing made the award to Miss Gorgan on behalf of
Byron Thomas set the pace Lawrence Weiss, 6-7, 6-1, 6-4.
such actions
before he
the governor "to commend the quick action in saving the life of
yesterday with a 6-1, 6-3 victory
Bergman-Nilhagen (W) def.
implemented them last August.
a fellow American." Miss Grogan's quick reaction April 4 In
over Manuel Lasada in the No. l Jiminez-Phillips, 3-6, Hi, 6-3.
The fact that a conservative
administering mouth-to-mouth resuscitat.ion to 2½ year-old
singles.
Sanuhueza-Lasada (AP) def.
President went against his basic
Dayvyd Sklba at Beech Bend Park saved the child's life after he Hornback's team now·is 14-2 on Thomas-Aurba.ch, 7-5, 6-4.
beliefs and implemented controls
was pulled from the Barren River.
the season.
Ahman-Odengren ( Wl def.
in the most competitive,
.;._
_._Weiss-Paz, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5. _ _
Austin Peay
fell to 17-4.

Here Tomorrow

J

1

Tops Risk 11-2 Net
Record Against ·u.K.

c~
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No. 1 In OVC Race

Toppers Dump
I
Govs, Take Lead

I

I
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'A mericana ' Salute Set May 2" Americana," a program of
music in salute of the nation, will
be presented by the Western
Kentucky University Concert
Band Tuesday, May 2, at 8 p.m.
in Van Meter Auditorium.
It.will be under the direction of
·Dr.:,,-Kent Campbell, director of
University Bands.
Featuring the premiere
performance of an original
composition by Bennie Beach,
associate professor of music, and
a reading of the narration· upon
which the final section of Aaron
Copland's "Lincoln Portrait" is
based, this will be the band's
final concert of the 1971-72
season.
Beach's
composition was

l ) ~j
~
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10VC To Allow

Frosh To Play
Basketball

Down The Stretch
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET- Seven-year-old Joey
Strode or Monroe County heads toward the finish line in 50-yard
dash competition in Saturday's special Olympic game
competition at Western fol' mentally retar'1ed children in the
area. A scheduling error caused some problem for the regional
contest as less than a dozen or 200 expected children showed up for
the competition.
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MURFREESBORO,
Tenn.
(AP) - The Ohio Valley Conference voted Saturday to allow
freshmen to participate in varsity basketball.
Freshmen' were already eligible for varsity participation
in all other OVC sports.
OVC coaches and administrators voted down a motion to
increase the number of football
scholarships from 50 to 60.
They approved divisions and
playoffs for baseball. The conference y.,ill be divided into two
divisions, with each team playing its division opponents four
times- twice in the fall and
twice in the spring.
The division winners will play
a best--0f-three series to determine the league champ.
The coaches and administrators, concluding their annual\
spring meeting, also added $15
a month in incidental expenses
to OVC grants-in-aid.
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commissioned by Iota MU
chapter of Western's men's
music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, and features the 12-ton
teachnique, seldom used in
writingforconcertband.
Beach presently is working on
a comi:riissioned piece for the
Missouri State University Wind
Quintet in Residence, a
performing and recording group.
His work also is perlormed at
coHeges and universities "across
the country and internationally.
Western senior grama major,
Taylor Pope Lawrence of
Bardstown, will read the Lincoln
narration on the program, which
also will feature selections such
as "Chester", by William

Schuman, Sousa's "Semper
Fidelis and Manhattan Beach,"
Clare Grundman's "American
Folk Rhapsody,"' George M.
Cohan's
"Star
Spangled
Spectacular," and "Tulsa," by
Don Gillis.

be\.~~
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Galbraith
To Speak Tonight

At WKU

BENNIE BEACH

John ·Kenneth Galbraith,
professor of economics a t
Harvard University and a former
ambassador to lndia under ·
President John Kennedy, will
speak at 8 p.m. today in the Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center
ballroom.
.
There will be no admission
charge for the speech, which is
sponsored by the University
Lecture Series.

~~
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V ets On Campus
Organization
Planned
A western delegation of
Veterans On Campus attended an
organizational meeting last \~eek
for a Kentucky Collegiate
Veterans Association.
The meeting was ~eld . at
Eastern Kentucky Uruvers1ty.
Another meeting_ will be held
there Sept. 22-23. Interested
persons should ~.ont~ct Von ·A.
Harshman,
president
of
Western's VOC.. .

Western P layers
To Present
"Child's Play"
"Child's Plaj," titled Readers'
Theatre production of Robert
Marasco's melodramatic story of
conflict in a religious school, will
be presented at Western
Kentucky Monday and Tuesday,
May 1-2.
Curtain time for the play both
evenings is 8: 15 in Theatre 100 of
Gordon Wilson Hall.
Tickets, which are free, may be
reserved in advance by visiting
the Gordon Wilson Hall Box
Office from noon to 1:30 p.m.
daily or by calling 843-9139, said
Dr. _Eugene Hall, associate
professor of speech and theatre
and play director.
Featured cast members in the
play are: Rick L. Hamilton,
Berea; J ohn Campbell,
Greenwood, Ind.; Jeffrey Beard, 1I
Croton; Marion Waggon~r, ·
Carlisle· Pete Walker and Tim
Brownlee, both of Madisonville;
Barry Hill, Princeton; Ste~e
Cato, Providence, and Moms
McCoy and David Lanphear,
both of Bowling Green.

I

McCormack, Ross Reapp ointed

THE GIRL NAMED SUE - Mrs. Sue
Petersen entertains during Sunday's Folk
Festival held on Western's campus. About 400
persons attended the event -Sponsored by

(Starr Photo by Paul Hightower)
Western and the Associated Students. Mrs.
Petersen's husband, Albert, is a geography
professor at Western.

I

Dr. Willi~m R. McCormack, 1340 Edgewood Drive, and Albert Ross,
Campbellsv11le, Thursday were reappointed by Gov. Wendell Ford to
four-year terms on the Western board of regents.
McCormack and Ross qpth were name~ to the board in 1968 by Gov.
Lome B. Nunn. McCormack, the current vice chairman of the board and
a Bowling Green physician, previously had served on the board from
1956 until 1960. Ross is manager of the Union Underwear plant at
Campbellsville.
The governor also named Raymond Bossmeyer of Louisville as a
commissioner on the state election board representing the Democratic
Party and appointed Earl Searcy of Louisville as his Republican
countero_art. Both terms are for one year.
·

'In Vandy Invitation Too
lx.:,~
c~~
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Dr., Mrs. Haas
Plan Open House
Dr. andMts. Fred W. Haas Jr.,
Cemetery Road, will host an open
house for friends and faculty at
Western from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 7.
.
Dr. Haas has recently resigned
from Western where he was
, coordina tor of educational
television.
,
They plan to reside in South j
Americ;!. ,_ _ ~ _ ~
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Toppers' Netters To Play In
Trojan Invitation Tournament
By BERT BORRONE

.

Daily News Sports Editor
An appearance in the Trojan Invitation Tournament
at Los Angeles in mid-December highlights the 1972-73
basketball schedule announced for Western today.
The Hilltoppers will play in the Trojan for the first
time Dec. 15-16.
Also in the field will be host Southern California,
Purdue and Auburn.
The Hilltoppers also will compete in the Vander bilt
' Invitation Tournament at Nashville Dec. 8-9 against
Vandy Columbia a nd Kent State.
'

____

Two new foes on the slate include powerful
Providence at Providence, R.I. , Jan. 10 and West
Georgia State here ·Dec. 4.
The slate opens Nov. 27 against Old Dominion here.
Other home foes, in addition to the other seven
members of the Ohio Valley Conference, include Texas
Tech and Stetson.
The road slate features, in addition to the two
tourneys, battles against Dayton, LaSalle and Butler.
The schedule, especia lly the
December phase, appears to be
one of the very_ toughest ever
attempted by a Htlltopper team.
·
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But with many of last season's
stars being joined by several
superb graduates . of t_he
freshman team, coach Jim
Richards views the upcoming
season with optimism.
Here is the schedule:
Nov. 27-Old Dominion Home.
Dec. I- Texas Tech - Home.
Dec. 2- Stetson - Home.
Dec. 4- West Georgia - Home.
Dec. 8-9--Vanderbilt Invitation
(Western, Vandy, Columbia,
Kent State) - at Nashville.
Dec. 13 Butler at
Indianapolis.
Dec. 15-I6-Trojan Invitation
(Western, Southern Cal, Purdue,
Auburn) - at Los Angeles.
Jan. IO-Providence at
Providence, R.I.
J an. 13-East Tennessee
· Away.
Jan. 15-Tennessee Tech
Away.
Jan. 20-Eastern Ky. - Home.
Jan. 22-Morehead - Home.
Jan. 27- Murray - Away.
Jan. 29--Austin Peay- Home.
Jan. 3)-LaSalle
· at
Philadelphia.
Feb. 3- Middle Tenn. - Home.
Feb. 6-Dayton - Away. •
Feb. 10-Tenn. Tech - Home.
Feb. 12-East Tenn. - Home.
Feb.17- Morehead-Away.
Feb. 19--EasternKy. -Away.
Feb. 24-Austin Peay - Away.
Feb. 26-Murray - Home.
March 3-Middle Tenn. Away.
· _ _ __

I
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Western Host
For Interstate
Oratorical Meet

~r=BW-

STUDENT ~ ROTEST- An estimated 75 students crowded the
steps of the administr ation building on the Western campus for
three hour s Monday in an eff6rt to call attention to student
r equests for an open house an~ open visitati~n dorm policy at
Western. Dean of Student Affa u,:, Charles A. Keown and Vice

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
President for Administrative Affairs John D. Minton, both at
center, told the group their requests would be considered. The
protest had been billed as a mass movement by Western
studerjts.

Recital Pres,ented Friday
A recill!l of music for string
College string students
soloists and string orchestra was assisting in the string orchestra:
presented at Western Friday. were Mrs. Kay Stahl, Miss Betty
The musicians were pupils of Spencer, Mrs. Yates, Monnte
Mrs. Betty Pease of the music Chance, Mike Ulm, and Edwin
faculty and Mrs. Stacy Yates, a Marsh.
senior violin major at Western.
P ianist for the orchestra was
Pre-college
students Miss Becky Pease. Mrs. Betty
performing were Julie · Pack, Pease conducted the orchestra,
Anthony Fernandez, Katy which played selections from
Blackerby, Polly Backerby, Tom Tschichovsky, Mozart, Handel,
Mitchell, Greer Bohannon, Tim a nd Weber.
Marshall Dawnelle Marshall
Miss Pease presented a special
Kevin ciou~ Beth Blackerby' piano solo from the "Children
E lizabeth McGuire, Brian Davis; ·corner Suite" by Debussey.
·
Maria Bluhm, Robin Richards,
~
Valerie
Hale,
Maria
.
Vitschegger, and John Scott. __,

l
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Western Kentucky University
is the host school today through
Friday for. the 99th Annual
Interstate Oratorical Contest.
Representatives from colleges
and universities from all over the
United States are on the Bowling
Green campus for the three-day
speech meet which will feature
competition among top collegiate
state speech winners for the
I year.
Steve Eaton, senior history and
government major and also a
member of the hilltopper
basketball squad will be
representing Kentucky in the
contest.
Eaton, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Eaton of Chattanooga,
Tenn., won first place in the
men's division of the Kentucky
I ntercollegia te Oratorical
Association Contest which also
was held at Western this year.
Coordinating the event at
Western will be Dr. Randy
Capps, head of Western•s·
Department of Speech and
Theatre.

_\_
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Drop 2
To SIU
Western's baseball team was
slated to take on Morehead here
today following a pair of losses al
tough
Southern, lllinois
University.
SIU beat the Hilltoppers, 8-3,
and 4~0, over the weekend.
Phil Vanmeter lost the 4-0
decision, although he yielded jus t
four hits.
SIU's Rick Ware fashioned a
two-hitter, though.
Greg Stahl was tapped for 13
hits in the 8-3 defeat.
Steve Long crashed a two-run
1Jomer and a s ingle in the opener.
The lone· two Hilltopper hits in
the trailer were a single by
Lanny Taylor in the third and.a
double by Leo Pe_ckenpaugh m
the seventh.
Western
102 000 0--3 6 2
SIU
202 121 x-8 13 1
Stahl and Glasser.
Fischer and Calufetli.
Western
()()(I 000 0--0 2 I
SIU
000 130 x-4 4 I
Vanmeter and Taylor.
Ware and Calufetti.

I

Fashions And Fancy Footwork
DANCE AND DINE - Western Faculty wives will have their
annual May luncheon beginning at 12:30 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Garrett Conference Center. Castner Knott will provide a
style show during lunch with faculty wives serving as models.
The Derby Day show will be narrate~ by Mrs. Jill McKinley.

' ~Oi_¾

~~

(Y\Q~

Mrs. William Leonard, Western instr uctor is choreographing a
dance sequence lo the finale for the show. Dancers to perform
are left to right, Shannon Johnston, Jill Flanders, Dianne
Fickensher, Becky Gelkey and Marilyn Martine.

~ I {~ l,;)...,,
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-Pepsi Co.- PresidentCbmmen(ftllent ~
Western's 105th commencement exercises will be conducted at 10 a.m. Saturday
in Diddle Arena, and the featured
speaker will be Donald M.
Kendall, chairman and executive
officer of Pepsi Co Inc.
Following
graduation
ceremonies, a reception is
planned at the lobby of the Dero
Downing University Center.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, 14 cadet
seniors will be commissioned
second lieutenants in the U. S.
Army
at
commissioning
exercises in Room 103 of the
Garrett Conference Center.
Kendall, a Western alumnus,
played tackle for the Hilltoppers
football team.
After serving in World War ll
as a Naval aviator, Kendall
joined Pepsi-Cola in 1947 as a
fountain
syrup
sales
representative.
Within five years, he was vice
president of national sales and in
another five years, vice president
of marketing. Months later he
was named president of the
company's overseas operations.
Kendall was named president
of Pepsi-Cola in 1963. He was the
. driving force behind the merger
in 1965 which brought Pepsi-Cola
and Frito-Lay together to form

DONALD M. KENDALL
Pepsi Co Inc. He assumed his
present ~u.ties last year.
. In add1bon, Ken?3ll serv~s as
d1rect~r of the Nahonal Alliance
of B~srnessmen. I~ 1969, ~e was
appomted by president Nixon t_o
head ~he _voluntary, non-prof_1t
orga!11z~tto~ whos~ goal 1s
locatrng Jobs m the private sector
of the economy for the hard-core
unemployed.

Working with a disk on the
Western University farm is J. D. Miller, a
farm employe. Miller evidently found that the

DISK DUTY -

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
job demanded his full height as well as
attention.
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Tops Rip Murray 6-3
For 12th Win In Row
By BERT BORRONE
with 48 points and Murray is'third
Daily News Sports Editor
with 42.
Western's tennis team has The Hilltoppers have defeated
co'!lpleted a perfect season in ~e Eastern Kentucky 7-i, Morehead
Ohio Valley Conference and will 9-0, . East Tennessee 8-1,
be favored to win the tournament Tennessee Tech 6-3, Middle
crown again May 19-20 at East Tenness~ 9-01 Austin Peay 7-2
Tennessee.
·
andnowMurrayby6-3.
Coach Ted
Hornback's In addition to his singles'
Hilltoppets swatted Murray, 6-3, victory, Thomas teamed with
yesterday as Byron Thomas Phil Aurbach to beat George
dusted off Murray's Ola Horsma and Yua Nittyvirta, 7-6,
Karviala, 6-3, 6-2, in the featured 7-6, in the No. doubles.
No. 1 singles.
The Toppers' win was their
Western will carry into the 12th in a row and the 15th in 17
tournament 62 points earned mathces this season.
during the regular-season. '
The summary:
Austin Peay is in second place_ Byron Thomas (W) def. Ola

Karviala, 6-3, 6-2.
George Horsma (M) def. Hasse
Ahman, 6-2, 7-6.
Yua Nittyvirta (M) def. Arfvid
Bergman 5-7 7-6 6-4
'. ' ' ·
P. A. Nilhagen (W) def. Peter
Hay,6-0, 6-1.
Bjorn Odengre~ (W) def. John
Corollo, 6-0, 6-1.
Phil Aurbach (W) def. Ross
Boling, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
Horsma-Nittyvirta (M) def.
Thomas-Aurbach, 7-6, 7-6.
Ahman-Odengren (W) def.
Corollo-Boling, 6-0, 7-5.
Karviala-Horsma (M) def.
Bergman-Nilhagen, 6-0, 6-4.

CHARLES WRIGHT

STEPHEN JAMES

Scholarships Awarded
1 972

PARK CITY, Ky. - Charles J.
Wright and Stephen H. James,
members of Park City High
School's 1972· graduating class,
have been selected to receive
Department of Highways
scholarships in civil engineering
technology.
-·
Both will attend Western. The
scholarship stipends will· be $110
~

.

-

Clocked In 9.6 Seconds

--

per month begi~ning . in
September. They will receive
Frankfort assignments for the
summer at a salary of $358 per
month.
Wright is. the son of M~.
Frances Wnp~, and James, 1s
the son of Mr. an~ Mrs. Elmus_H.
James. Both are m the up~er rive
per cent of a class of 72 seruors.

-

--

--
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Tops' Thompson Ties

School Mark In 100

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
MORATORIUM - Paul Petty sings and strums his guitar
during · Thursday's moratorium on the Western campus
commemorating the death by National Guardsmen of the four
L Ken~
s_tudents d11ring wa_:!l'otests last year. _
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Concert al Western
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The Western
. Kentucky State University Concert Choir
and Women's Chorus will present a concert, open to the public without charge,
at 3 p.m. today in Van Meter Auditorium
on the university campus.
The choir, directed by Ohm Pauli, will
sing music by Palestrina, Weelkcs Berger
and Pinkham, as well as a composition
entitled "Lately Carne the Moon" by
Western graduate Bill Brown of Central
City, Ky.
The women's program, under the direction of Wayland Rogers,. will include
songs by Schubert, Bartok arld Copland. 1

ByBERTBORRONE
Nonweiler (W). 2- Terry
Daily News Sports Editor
Matheny (M). H- 14feet.
Waverly Thompson tied the
440 Relay Southeast
school record in the 100-yard Missouri. T--44.1 seconds.
dash with a 9.6-second clocking · Mile - 1 - Hector Ortiz (W).
yesterday as Western defeated 2-Steve Parker (M). 3-Ross
Southeast Missouri, 96-47.
Munro (W). T-4:10.5.
It was the fifth win in six dual ~ -meets for the Hill toppers.
Thompson was a double-winner
as he also captured the 220 in 22.1
seconds.
Hector Ortiz and Chuck Eneix
also were double-winners for the
Hilltoppers.
Ortiz took the mile run in four
minutes, 10.5 seconds and
captured the three-mile in 13:57.7
while Eneix won the shot put and
discus.
·The invaders won only five of
the 17 events.
Western is carded at Murray a
week from tomorrow.
Summary:
Shot Put-I-Eneix (W).
2- Doug Landon (W). 3-Joe
Ellison (W). 0-55 feet, 8 inches.
Javelin-I-Rick Attig (M).
-Cecil Ward (W). 3-Chuck
Eneix (W). D--204 feet, 3 inches.
P ole
Vault- 1-Mark

Long Jump-1- John Embree
(W). 2- Emmett Briggs (W).
3-Jessie Miller ( M). D-23 feet,
61h inches.
High Hurdles-I-Buzzy
Boehm (W). 2- Art Miller (Ml.
3-James Bell (M). T-14.5.
440--1- Ernest Gordon (ML
2-Les Geralds (W). 3-Tim
Gray (Wl. T-49.0.
100- I-Waverly Thompson
(W). 2-Roger Cayce (M) .
3-Frank Walker (W). T- 9.6
seconds. (Ties school record).
Discus-I-Chuck Eneix (W).
2- Doug Landon (W). 3-Cecil
Ward (W). D--I70 feet,½ inch.
880--I-Steve Stillwell (M).
2-Nick Rose (Wl. 3-Steve
Urbach (M). T- 1:56.5.
Intermediate Hurdles-1- Art
Miller CM). 2-John Rice (W).
3-Harold Spillman (W). T-53.4.
High
Jump- 1-Roger
Chapman (W). 2-John Reed
(W). H--6feet, 6inches.
220- 1-Waverly Thompson
(W). 2-Gary Taylor (W).
3-Ernest Gardner (M). T-22.I
seconds.
Three-Mile-I-Hector Ortiz
(W). 2-Nick Rose (W). 3-Steve
Parker (M) . T- 13:57.7.
Mile Rela y-Southeast
Missouri. T- 3:18.7
Triple Jump- I-Emmett
Briggs (WJ. 2- Larry Goodwin
(W). 3-Cecil Ward (W). 0-49
feet, 4½ ins:hes.

•

Slaff Photo by Davi d Sut herland

Sweet stop

~

THREE COEDS at Western Kentucky University, Bowling G reen, pause d uring a stroll down
15th Street in front of Cheny Hall to eat ice
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K CLU Suit In Cancellation
Of WK U Movie Opens Today
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A hearing for a law suit filed by
the Kentucky Civil Liberties
, Union and the Associated
Students of Western against
West(!rn
President
Dero
Dow!llng, Dean Of Students
Affairs ~harles A. Keown and
Western s Board of R~gents
began at 10 a.m. today m the
Federal Court House. Federal
Jud~e. Rhodes Bratcher is
pres1dmg over the hearing, which
1s t~e result of the university's
dec1s1~n to cancel the showing of
two films, co-sponsored by the
A.S., at_Wes~ern. ·
The first film was scheduled to
be shown Feb. 2-3; the second
March 29-3~. .
.
The A.S. IS seeking relief from
the university to violate a
s~udents Fi~st Am~nd~ent
rights, according to Miss Lmda
Jones, who served as president of
the Western student government,
durir_lg the period when the
movies were canceled.
Attorneys Robert Sedler and
Thomas Hogan, representing the
A.S. an~ the Civil ~iberti~s Union
opened its case this mornmg with
te~timony from two witnesses,
Miss Jones, and Reggie Glass,

cream. J udy Parrott, left, reaches to•give P eggy
Philpott a nibble from her cone while Connie
Crawley watche-s. All are from Campbellsville.

who served as vice president of evidence. The exhibits were
the A.S.
posters of advertising, the first
_. Most of the witnesses' testi- issued by Geneis Film
mony was a rehash of what Corporation, saying the film was
had been established over the suggested for mature audiences;
university's decision to cancel the second posters did not
the movies - one of them dealing stipulate the type of audiences
with a film entitled "The Fly;" themoviewassuggestedfor.
the other contracted with the During a 10-minute recess,
s~me company on which the first shortly before noon, Sedler said
film was contracted.
he plans to call one more witness
Miss Jones testified that she to the stand and two more of the
had not viewed "The Fly," and defendant's witnesses before
from her interpretation with resting his case.
Keown, the student affairs'
·
decision in canceling the film was ·
that it felt it should not be
associated with the showing.
She testified the cancellation of
the second movie came without
1
anyone's viewing it.
Glass testified that "The Fly"
when contracted drew ~o
objection from repr~sentatives or'
the Student Affairs office. He
said the film was previewed by
himself Keown Ron Beck and
Re~d 'Morga~, both staff
assistants in the Student Affair.s
Office.
Attorneys J . David Francis and
William Bivin, representing the
defendants, cross-examined both
witness and presented the court
with three exhibits to be used as
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Concert Set
Sun.day

14 Receive
Scholarships
At Western

1

The Western l,Jniversity
Department of Music will present
a sprin_g choral concer t Sunday at
3 p.m. m Van Meter Auditorium
T~e final concert of the 1971-72
music season will feature the
Western Concert Choir, directed
by Ohm Pauli, and the Women's
Chorus, directed by Wayland
Rog~rs, assistant professor of )
music.
Th_e choir will present two
sections of compositions to
include various sacred numbers
by accomplished composers
Palestrina, Weelks Berger and
Pinkham. The seco~d set will be
se_cular and contemporary works
with a special composition
entitled "Lately Came the
Moon," written and composed by r
Wes tern graduate Bill Brown of
Central City.
The women's choir will present
a group of short songs by
Shubert, Bartok, and Copland.
The program will last'
approximately one hour and is
open to the public.

!

.

Fourteen . students from
Warren Co_unty are among
Kentucky high school seniors
who are recipients of Regents
Scholarships from Western for
the 1972-73 academic year.
The
scholarships
were
awarded to students from
1Kentucky high schools on the
basis of scores on the ACT exam
grade point average in high
1 school, rank in class and the
recommendation of their high
school faculty.
Recipi~nts
of
Regents
Scholarships are: Janice Carol
Madison, Ruth Lyn Atkinson
Cheryl Lynn Carter, Martha J~
Cox, LaJuana Sue Wilcher
Bowling Green High School.'
Carolyn _Elaine Sledge, Danny
Ray Childers, J ulia J eanette
Upton, Monisa Elaine Montell
Warren Central High School -'
Jackje Lee Lawrence, Mrs'.
Sharon Elaine Renfro, Curd
(Tommy) Ford Thomas, Nancy
Lue Shelley and Kay Fances
' Pelly, Warren East High School.

j
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'Fly' Hearing Ends
Briefs In Case Due By May 23,
Ruling Expected 10 Days Later
By TOM PATTERSQN.
president of the Associated
Daily News Staff Writer
Students (A.S.) during 'the period
Attorneys have 10 days to file when the films were cancelled.
briefs in a suit seeking to keep The suit also asks that a
Western
offici als
from permanent injunction be issued
interfering with scheduling and to keep university officials from
showing of films at the interfering with future film
university.
programs. It also asks Western
At the conclusion of a 5½-hour President Dero Downing and
hearing Friday, U.S. District Dean of Student Affairs Charles
Judge Rhodes Bratcher indicated A. Keown be forced to obtain the
he would hand down a ruling 10 cancelled films for showing at the
days aftet the briefs are filed university.
May 23.
The suit resulted from the
·The suit, filed in April by the university's decision not to coKentucky Civil Liberties Union sponsor the showing of two film
and four members of Associated series at the univetsity. The first
Students (Western's student film package, contracted from
government), is seeking relief Genesis Films, Ltd.,_ of
fr_om the university's alleged California, was cancelled Feb. l,
violation of student's First after it was. previewed by
Amendment rights, according to representatives of Wes te rn's
Linda Jones, who served as Student Affairs Office. The
-
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DAIRY JUDGING WINNERS- Michael Branstetter (center),
Edmonton, and Ferrell Oliver (right), Scottsville, receive
Holstein awards from Jack Bigham, Illinois state association
president, at an awardi banquet following a national
invitational intercollegiate judging ·contest recently held at
Southern Illinois Unive,uty in Carbo"l'ldale. Branstetter had tlie
highest individual score in Holstein judging and tied for first in
Jersey cattle judging. Oliver ranked second in the Brown Swi~
cattlejudging.
__ -- ---

WKUTeam
Wins Contest
In Judging
Jerry Branstetter, a junior at
Western from Horse Cave, won
overall first place honors at the
Southeastern Live Animal
Evaluation and Livestock
Judging Contest recently a t
Mississippi State University.
Branstetter, an agriculture
major, also compiled the highest
individual score in lamb
evaluation.
The Western team also finished
first in the livestock judging.
Fred Coles, a junior from
Auburn, finished third in lamb
evaluation. J immy Hughes, also
a junior from Auburn, was high
individual in swine evaluation
and sixth overall.
Other team members include
Wilson Stone of Scottsville and
Mike Wade of Metcalfe County.
Adviser and coach of the team is
Dr. Gordon J ones.
Before the contest, the team
visited a packing company in
Nashville Wednesday and a
swine-buying
station
at
Decaturville,
Tenn.,
and
evaluated cattle in West
Tennessee feed lots Thursday.

------
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WKU Research
Fellowships
Are Awarded
Six faculty members at
Western have been awarded
faculty research fellowships for
the swnmer term.
Dr. Robert H. Foster of the
geography and
geology
department
will
study
"Geographical Distribution of
Tamarix
Pentranda
in
Intermontane United States."
Dr. Ray E. Johnson of the
agriculture department will
· study "Nitrate Leaching in
Southern Kentucky Soil Types."
Dr. William E. Snizek of the
sociology and anthropology
department will make "An
Analysis of Sociological Journal .
Articles Published from 1950 to
1970."
Miss Dulcie L. Stevenson of the
psychology department will I
conduct a study of "Perceptions
of the College Environment at
Western."
Dr. Jack W. Thacker of the
history department will be.
working on "A Biography o(
General Jacob Brown."
Dr. Donald R. Tuck of the
philosophy
and
religion. I
.department will study " The
Religious
Thought
of
Rabindranath Tagore and Its
Impact on Twentieth Century
Indian Thinkers."

~

Graduation Saturday
·

.

at Western I{entucky _
Special to The courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University President Dero G.
Downing will confer degrees upon 1,785
graduates at Western Kentucky University's 105th commencement exercises
at 10 a.m. Saturday in E. A. Diddle
Arena.
' Of this number, 1,437 will receive
b:ichelors' degrees, 230 will receive
masters' degrees and 118 will receive
1
associate deg.rees.
Donald M. Kendall, chairman and
executive officer o:f. Pepsi Co., l nc., and
a Western alumnus, will be t he principal
. speaker.
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice president for aeademic affairs, will announce
t he annual "Distinguished Contributions
to the University" faculty awards and
Western Registrar Rhea P. ·Lazarus will
recognize honor graduates and scholars
of the university's six colleges.
Herbert J . Smith, Ogden Regent, will
present the annual Ogden Trustees'
Award to t he graduate with the highest
academic achievement.
A reception following graduation will
be held in the lobby · of the Dero Downing University Center from 11:15 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

,
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second series, contracted with
the same film company, was
cancelled for what the university
termed a threat of Ii ligation
againstthem.
Cancellation of the first series
came after Keown viewed the
film series and termed one of the
movies in the four-movie, twohour long series, "extremely
gross."
Keown testified Friday saying
"The Fly," the movie which he
had labeled extremely gross,
depicted a fly crawling over a
nude woman's body.
Keown told the court he
suggested to the A.S. the section
of the film which had been
questioned be edited from . the
two-hour series.
However, Reginald Glass, who
.served as vice president of A.S.
-when the films were cancelled,
testified earlier that there was no
written contract that would
permit the film to be edited, and
Associated Students would not r
carry out Keown's proposal.
Among the dozen persons who 1
testified during Friday's hearing
was Bowling Green Chief of
Detectives Harry Ashby and
Chief of Police Wayne Constant.
Both testified they had viewed
the film and both agreed, "if such
a film were shown in Bowling
Green and I was aware of it, I
would confiscate the film and
issue indictments for the arrest
of the proprietors for showing an
obscene film."
Bill Sea tes, opera tor of the
Mar tin Theaters in Bowling
Green, testified that the way the
film industry was set up "one to
two years ago, if a film was not
allowed to go before a rating
committee, it automatically
would be rated X." He said it has
been at least four months since
an X-rated film has 15een,shown
in Bowling Green.
Among others testifying during
the hearing were Downing,
Super in ten dent of Higher
Education Lyman Ginger, Miss
Jones and three employes of the
_university.
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News In Brief
1,785 To Receive Degrees
Western's 105th commenc;ement exercises will be conducted at 10
a.m. Saturday at E. A. Diddle Arena, with the featured speaker, to be
Don Kendall, chairman and executive director of PepsiCo Inc.
A total of 1,785 degrees to be awardeq. Bachelo~ degre~s total l ,~37,
with 230 to receive master's degrees, and 118 will receive associate
degrees.
_
At 2 p.m. Saturday, 14 cadet seniors will be commissioned second
lieutenants in the U.S. Army in Room 103 of the Garrett Conference
Center.
Kendall a former Western student, is one of President Nixon's
business advisers. Kendall played tackle for the Hilltoppers football
team.

SHARP-SHOOTER Sue Lausten, a
. Western junior, received the American Rifle
Association Second Team award recently.
Miss Lausten, a member of Western's varsity
r ifle team, was a 1971 National Collegiate

\\I \ <\'l 7-,

Rifle champion member of the association's
first team last year. Col. William Schiller,
head of the military science department,
presented the award.

April 11, 1 9 7:l)AILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,

Student Oiief Wants
More Involved ln BG
By ROGER MILLER
Dally News Staff Writer
Getting Western students more
involved in Bowling Green
activities will be one of the main
objectives of Ed Jordan, the new
president
of
Western's
Associated Student Government
(ASG).
Jordan was elected as
president of the student government last month, and one of his
campaign promises was the
placement of a Western student
on the city commission, either as
a voting or non-voting member.
Since his election, Jordan said,
"We've checked into the charter
of the city commission. There
seems to be some provision about
students not being on the
commission." However, he
added, he would send a Western
student to the commission
meetings this fall to sit in and ask

1

WKU Work-Study Funds Cut
A $97,000 decrease in a workstudy grant for Western
apparently will jeopardize
employment opportunity for
Wes tern students.
The $422,040 work study grant
- one of two announced Monday
by Sens. John Sherman Cooper
and Marlow Cook - is expected
to decrease· the job opportunities
available to Wes tern students
afte r it becomes effeclive at the
beginning of the fiscal year July

I

Office of Education and will total worki~g at the sa~ e time,:,3rn~
$4,919,373 for an estimated 10,788 an estimated $25 or wor ing
awards in the College_ Workshop hours weekly.
Program for the fiscal year ·
beginning July 1. Th~ federal
funds are used to provide 80 per
cent of student payroll expenses
to give students employme~t
needed to support their
education.
.
~\\~ f\e ""' s
Weslern's work program JS
aimed at assisting stu~ents
seeking both summer and wmter
\C\"lµ
1.
employment and is set up on two
Western will employ an areas,
work-study
and
r
estimated 1 500 students under institutional. Both programs are
I last year's .'$519,000 work-study available only to Wes tern
grant 1 but that number is students.
expec ted to decrease, according A student must qualify
to Mrs. Mona Logsdon, staff financially according to parent's
assistant at Western in charge of income- and the students' need
all work-study programs. under the work-study program
J OHNSON CITY , Tenn.
Western 's grant decrease while the institutional progra'"!l
(AP)-The Ohio Valley Confercoincides with a t statewide employs students who do not fit
ence spring sports championdecrease.
.
into this area.
An Education Opportumt~
"To qualify for th~ work-study
ships are this weekend at East
Tennessee State University.
Progr a m grant of $276,352 a lso program a student first must be
was announced for Western in need of financial assistance
Competition will be in golf,
Monday. It will be funded from and his par ents' income can not
track and tennis.
the U.S. Office of Education and be more than $10,000 a year,"
The golf championship will be
is part of a state grant of said Mrs. Logsdon.
54 holes over the Buffalo Valley
$2,152,275 set aside for 31 Last year's work-study grant
Course. Defending champ MurKent u c k y
college s
and enabled Wesler~, to em~loy 250
ray State, along with East Tenuniversities for an estimated s tudents full lime durmg the
nesse e, are considered the
3 270 awards. The awards, summer and 125 part time. Full
strongest entrants.
r~nging from $200 to $1,000, are lime employes were paid $64 per
The OVC tennis team title is
made by the institutions to week and were able to save
expected to be a battle between
students.
between 60 and 80 per cent of
defending cha111p Western KenThe work-study grant is part of their total income, according to
tucky, Austin Peay and Mura ser ies of grants totaling over $7 Mrs. Logsdon.
ray.
million to 39 Kentucky colleges
Part
t i me
employes ,
and universities in the state. The mllanwhile, students who are
funds will come directly from the going to summer school . am;\.

MD....~
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OVC's Spring
Sports Titles

Up For Grabs

ED JORDAN

questions.
.
office open once a week during
Jordan, who 1s from Somers
h 1
Point N.J. said "If a student May and s~mer terms to e p
'
"•
'
students with problems. He also
~rom Bowhng Green w~re mentioned the possibility of his
!"terested enough to run, I_ thin~ office working in conjunction
it would be a .~~I good id~. with the crisis center lit 1366
Jordan added, I~ s a good_ thing College St., which will open May
to get s~udents mvol~ed m the 18, and handle drug_ and
community, but I_ don t ;,vant ~he p;ychological problems.
townspeople,!o think we re gomg And although new city
to take over.
• •
. 't be 1 ted
Encouraging students to co!Dm1ss10ners won .
e ec
register to vote in Bowling Green this year, Jordan said he would
is also among his priorities. "I ~ncourage students ~o stay
th· nk the voter registration mformed as to what the city does.
&ive this spring instigated by ~rs all a part of :,vhat he c~lls
Linda Jones (last year's ASG mvol~ement m
Bowlmg
president) was one of the real Green.
important achievements of her
term." Approximately 150
Western students moved their
voter registrations to Bowling
Green this spring. Jordan said he
would continue to urge students
to register to vote here this fall.
THE CO URIE R- JOURNAL & TIMES
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Last year Jordan served as
head of the Associated Student
Discount Service, a service
which gives students discounts at
participating stores. " This year
we have 1almost 30 stores
participating, and the ASDS
committee is planning on
preparing price comparisons
among the major Bowling Green
merchants," Jordan said.
As the new ASG president, he
By DAVID C. ADAMS
said he would be working with
everyone said track would go down w'hen
"I'm sorry that I haven't given 100 pct·
Courier-Journal Sports Director
Ecker left."
cent at all limes to coach Oglesby. That
thj ir environmental committee.
Jqrdan said Western students
As a coach, he commanded the respect man is more than a coach or friend.
The heat will be on this week, reaching
this summer would be working on
the prickly stage on Thursday-the eve of h is athletes as well as· riv.a l coaches. Everyone competes for him."
Barren River to participate in a
of the Ohio Valley Conference track and
One veteran OVC observer said of him:
Western' always relied heavily on field
field showdown. Burch Oglesby has been
cleanup drive.
"At the conference meet, Burch was events. Not that Oglesby didn't put prothrough this sweat mill five times and all business. I don't think I ever saw him per emphasis on running. But field
Although he is returning to New
always has come out smelling like a rose. smile. He had his eyes on all events at athletes are less likely to fall on their
Jersey this summer to work a s
athletic director of a r esort hotel,
Now it's Jerry Bean on the spot. So the same time~if that's possible.
faces at conference time.
what if ' the best estimates point to
he said he would keep the ASG I·
"Coaches are prohibited from the inAnd Burch surrounded himself with
another smashing Western Kentucky lri- field at championship meets. And this is British coaches long on technique. Ecker
umph? Bean still must pull it off.
r·t th b
had at his side John Cooper, silver
I b
d th'mg, too. F or ·t
ene I s e oys medalist in the intermediate hurdles for
Oglesby always was at his best at the aingoo
the long run.
England in the Tokyo Olympics, for the
annual OVC carnival of spring · sports.
"But Oglesby would have none of this. 1966 ovc meet.
From the year 1966, the season he asDoug Coglon followed in 1967, Jim
~\\ L\ \'\ e.W S.
sisted Western coach Tom Ecker, t o last With most of his rivals up in the stands,
year's meet at Cookeville, Tenn., Oglesby you'd sec Burch hustling from one pi t McIntosh in 1968, Stu Storey in 1969 and
always got the most from his athletes at to another, pointing out technical flaws Kelin Giles in 1971. All were graduate
0..\.\ \ '2 I C\\ f..l
or cheering up his team."
assistants.
the r ight time.
When Jackson, who won the triple,
Now the British touch is furnished by
When he took over as head coach in
h
igh
and
long
jumps
all
four
years
at
Alan
who's rounding out his
1967, OVC critics forecast t he end of an Western, had finished his career, he said . fourth Launder
season al Western.
WKU Graduate
e ra. Aft er all, hadn't Ecker resurrected
So the stage is set for Western's ninth
Western from the depths of a five-year of Oglesby:
straight OVC title. East Tennessee,
Named Aide
treadmill d uring which the Hilltoppers
stocked with fine sprinters and distance
lost 33 straight dual meets to give the
runners, will make it extra tough thanks
toppers
two
OVC
titles
in
three
years.
Governor Ford
to the home track influence.
How could Oglesby top that?
Now if someone will keep Oglesby out
F RANKFORT, Ky. (AP )
He did. And how! He per sonally r eof the infield.
Bill Hunt of Frankfor t will join
cruited Henry Jackson from Huntington,
Gov. Wendell For d as an adN.Y., and coached him into the OVC's
ministrative aide J une I.
greatest all-round track athlete before
Hunt has been on the Council
quietly r etiring from coaching last season
of Public Higher Education for
after five straight OVC titles.
the past six yea rs and preNow he's Dr. Burch Oglesby, director
viously was employed by the fiof physical education and recreation at
nance department.
Western. But his love for track hasn't
He will specialize in eledimi nished. He attends practice as faithmentary, secondary and higher
fully as his successor, Jerry Bean.
education as a guberna torial
Looking back, Oglesby will tell you thal
assistant.
his first year was the toughest. "I had lo
Hunt. 34, is a graduate of
prove mysell in 1967," he said, "because
Weste rn Kentucky University
and the University of Kentucky.
He is a Barren County native.

I

Seldom did Oglesby smile
hut he kept Western happy

I
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Spring Commencement Ceremonies Mark End Of Year At Western
.

,
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Economic Illiteracy
Threatens Democracy
Donald M. Kendall, chairman
.and chief executive officer of
'PepsiCo, Inc., told Western's
1,785 spring graduates Saturday
morning that "the gravest threat
to free enterprise" and
democracy is
"economic
illiteracy."
The Western alumnus who
labeled himself "a charter
member of the establishment,"
defined economic illiteracy as,
"The condition-even after 16 or
, more years of formal education
- of having .not one iota of hard
knowledge .about business,
banking, the profit motive or free
competition."
Adding to the definition,
Kendall said economic illiteracy
is "the baseless suspicion that
everything from war, pestilence
and famine are the by-products
of the profit motive."
He cited "American affluence"
on the list of scholar's scapegoats
for the trouble and rebellion of
the sos as "The most intriguing
patsy of them all. Saying he was
not in a position to challenge
what true scholars have
identified as "the causal agents
for the decade of discontent,
Kendall added, "I only sense that
somewhere in the mix is a failure
in the educational experience."
Kendall said he did not see

subversion on campus. " What f
must believe is that many college
faculties abound with bright
persuasive men and women who
share with the students they
teach a profound ignorance of the
American economic system and
a somewhat giddy willingness to
tear this system down."
Kendall warned the audience
that economic illiteracy operates
on "the faulty logic, despite the
cruel and tragic failures of other
systems, that we had better
overhaul ours and start again."
The commencement speaker ·
also focused his remarks on the
quest for a definition of adulthood
which he said "is easier to get
into than it is to get good at."
Kendall said his version of
adulthood is "Saying aloud what
too many of my generation are
worried about saying in
whispers."
At the 10 a.m. commencement
exercises where Kendall made
his remarks in E. A. Diddle
Arena, Western President Dero
G. Downing conferred degrees on
1,437 candidates for the
bachelor's degree, 230 candidates
for the master's degree, arid 118
recipients of associate degrees.
Sandra Lee Spears, Louisville
Continued Back Page,
Column 4, This Section

. ~· r

Welcome To The World
· DEFENDS ECONOMY - Labeling himself a charter member of
the establishment and defending the American economic system,
Donald M. Kendal~ chairman and chief executive officer of

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
PepsiCo Inc., spoke to the I, 785 Western graduates at
commencement exercises Saturday. Kendall is a Western
alumnus.

math major, was awarded the
Ogden Scholarship Award
presented to the senior with the !
highest academic average. Miss
Spears was also named the honor
graduate of the Ogden College of I
Science and Technology.
Dr. Francis H. Thompson,.f
assistant professor of history,
received the annual award for
excellence
in
productive
teaching. And Dr. Hart M.
Nelson, associate professor of
sociology and anthropology,
received the award for
contribution in the fi\llds of basic
research, creative production
and scholarly investigation. Both
winners were nominated by
students and faculty.
Top graduates in each college
recognized at graduation
1ceremonies were Gary S. Foster,
sociology major from Glasgow,
Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs;
Mrs. Vicki McCandless Doyle,
home economics and family
living major from Park City,
College of Applied Arts and.
Health;
Wilma
Osborne, I
elementary education major I
from Columbia, College of ,
Education, and Harland M. i
Ferry, history and government
major from Leitchfield, Potter
College of Arts and Humanities.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, 14 cadet
seniors were commissioned as
second lieutenants in exercises at
Western. Maj. Gen. John H. J
Cushman, commanding generajl
of the 101st Airborne Division at
Ft. Campell, was principal
speaker.
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Western speaker defends business
By BILL COX
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Many college
students and professors mistakenly blame
"everything from war to famine" on the
American economic system, Donald M.
Kendall, board chairman of PepsiCo,
Inc., said yesterday at Western Kentucky
University's 105th annual spring commencement ceremony.
"Many college faculties . abound with
bright, persuasive men
women who
share with their students a profound ignorance d£ t he American economic sys•
tern and a somewhat giddy willingness
to tear this system down in the hopes
something better . • . will come along,"
he said.
Kendall was the principal speaker dur-

and

l

ing commencement exercises for 1,785
WKU students in E. A. Diddle Arena. · ~
Kendall said many people refuse to
credit the American economic system for l
"a majority (of the population) wfth
jobs, homes, food, cars, good education
and good health ... but blame the system
and its practitioners for a shrinking mi•
nority of poor, deprived and unemployed."
Most of the graduates applauded Kendall when he criticized yo ung peopl~
"who protest war and then wage it with
bricks, fire-bombs and barricades against
their own colleges and fellow classmates."
After Kendall's speech, WKU President
Dero Downing presented Miss Sandra
Lee Spears, of Louisville, with the annual
Ogden Award for having the highest
academic average in the graduating class.
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In Shot And Discus

Tops' Eneix Threat To Break
Pair 0( Marks In OVC Meet
By BERT BORRONE

Triple Jump-Larry Goodwin,

Intermediate

./,

Hurdles-M~e

Daily News Sports Editor
49 feet, 5 inches. OVC record is 52- Yates, 54 seeonds. OVC record IS
231
52
Western's Chuck Eneix is a real threat to score a ~igh Jump-Roger Chapman, tng Jump---Ei:nmett Briggs,
l double in the Ohio Valley Conference track and field 6-6. ovc record is 6-10.
24-8. ovc record 1s 26-5½.
championships at Johnson City this weekend.
Three-Mile-Nick
Rose · Javelin-Cecil Ward, 202 feet, 8
And he also could set records in botli the shot put and. !!:51.1. ovc record is 13:48. 'J!.lche~,_QV£..rec0rd is 234-lO.
discus.
Eneix should waltz to the title in the shot.
He has heaved the 16-pound ball 58 feet, 4¾ inches
this season.
The OVC r-ecord is 56-9¼.
,
T he C oue ier~ J our nal May 1 7 , 1 97 2
Closest to him on the basis of seasonal performances
is teammate Joe Ellison, with a heave of 51 feet, 2
inches.
Eneix has hurled the discus 178 feet, 8 inches this
spring.
The league record is 173 feet, 2 inches.
Only marks made in the OVC meet could in the
record books.
Western has performers with
best efforts in only one other
event, but the Hilltoppers are so
deep that they are heavily
favored to bag their ninth
consecutive championship.
He is Nick Rose, with a 4:05.5
clocking in the mile.
That is one second better than
·the OVC record.
Western is also favored to
capture . the league's tennis
championship.
With a good showing in golf,
where Murray is the favorite,
Western would clinch the OVC's
all-sports championship trophy.
Western leads in this year-long
chase with 53 points.
Trailing are Morehead with 48,
Tennessee Tech 40½, Murray
36½, Eastern 34, Middle
Tennessee 34 also
East
Tennessee 291h and Aus'un Peay
121,~.

Western earned 52 of a possible
62 points during the tennis
regular season. Austin Peay with
39 and Tennessee Tech with 32
are closest.
There are 63 more points up for
grabs in tournament play, with
the title going to the team with
the lost points for seasonal and
tourney competition.
Hilltoppers with best efforts in
track events other ·than the ones
mentioned above are:
100-Clarence Jackson, 9.6
seconds. OVC record is 9.4
22o-Jackson, 21.6 OVC record
2
is 4itTim , McCoy,, 47 _9_ OVC
record is 46.4.
880--Nick Rose, 1:53.3. OVC
record is 1:50.2.
High Hurdles-Buzzy Boehm,
14.4. OVC record is 14.1.
440 Relay-Western, 41.2. OVC
record is 40.8.

Just ~ slip here, there
can give Tennessee duo
chance to tal{e ·Western
By DAVID C. A DAJ\IS
Courier-Journal Sports Director

There has been a nagging feeling the
last few years that the Ohio Valley Conference has dropped off in track and
field. ,lust four records were broken last
year at Cookeville and five tumbled in
1970.
But indications point to another onslaught this weekend at Johnson City,
Tenn., at the 24th annual showdown.
In 1969, 10 records were swept under the
cinders. It would appear that eight
records this year are in jeopardy.
Out of reach is the record of 14
broken in the 1964 meet or even the·
1965 attacks that wiped out 13 marks.
As for the team title, Western Kentucky appears to be stocked with enough
material in the field events to salt away
its ninth straight championship. But host
East Tennessee has the runners and

OVC track projection

.

ovc record in parenthesis
100 (9.4)-Clarence Jackson, Western, 9.5; Bill
Holloway, East Tenn., 9.6; Charles Wilson, Middle
Tenn., 9.6. Best dar khorse-Ron Humphrey,. Tenn.
Tech.
220 (20.8)- Bob Knox, ET, 21.0; Jackson, WK, 21.3;
Wilson, MT, 21.4. Best darkhorse-Culhbert Jacobs,
M urray .
440 (46.4)- Fred Sowerby, Mu, 46.9; Knox, ET,
47.0; Keit h Bert rand , Eastern, 47.1. Best darkhor seMervyn Lewis, eK.
880 (1 :50.2)-Swag Hartel, WK, l :50.1; J ack Lanier,
TT, l : 50.3; Lewis, EK, 1 :50.9. Best darkhorse-N ick
Rose, WK.
.
Mile (4: 06.4)- Rose, WK, 4:04.8; Hector Ortiz, WK,
4:06; Dan Price, Morehead, 4:08.
.
3-m ile (13:48)- Neil Cusack, ET, 13:31.4; Jim
Krejci, Mu, 13:38; Ortiz. WK, 13:41. Best darkhotse

'-

- i=2i L~&~dlesET(J4.l )-Clyde Fields, ET, 14.0; Nale
Porter, MT, U.3; Buzzy Boehm, WK, 14.5. Best dark•
hocse-Pat Verry, Mu.
440 hurdles (52.0)-Myles Maillie, MT. 51.9; Verry,
Mu, 52.6; John Rice, WK, 52.9. Best darkhorse-J im
Baves, Mo.
440 relay (40,8)-Western, 41.2; Mur ray, 41.3; Middle Tenn., .JJ.5.
Mile relay (3:10.5)-Easler n 3:12.1, Murray 3:12.5,
Middle Tenn. 3:13. Best darkhors<,.-Western.
Long iump (26-5½ )-Tommy Haynes, MT, 26-1;
John Embre, WK, 24-10; Humphrey, TT, 24·9. a.est
d arkhorse-Emmett Br iggs, WK.
Triple iump (52-2'1/•l-Barry McClure, MT, SU;
Haynes, MT, 50-5; Lar ry Goodwin, WK, 49-10.
High iump (6-10)-Jesse Agnew, MT, ' 6-8; Jot,n
Reed, WK, 6-6; Dave Neely, Mo, 6-6.
Pole vault (15-7)- Ron Seller, E K, 15-2; BIii Hud•
nail, Mo, 14-6; Dan Watson, EK, 14•3. Best dark~orse-Mark Nonweller , WK.
Shot put (56-9¼)-Charles E nlex, WK, 59-6; J oe
E llison, WK, 52-3; Gr09 Lintner, MT, 51-10.
Discus O73·21-Eniex, WK, 180-7; Doug Langdon,
WK, 150-5; Bruce Meade, ET, 150-1.
Javelin (234•10)-Her man deMunnick, Mu, 21S-lO;
Meade, ET, 212-0; Steve Truelove, TT, 210·10. Best
darkhorse-cecil Ward, WK.
Team scoring- Western Kentucky 59, Ea6t Tennes..
see 54, Middle Tennessee 52, Murray 50.

NEW BOOKS - Charles Polk, president of
the Chemistry Club at Western, presented the
Bowling Green Public ~ibrary with a
collection of recent books valued at $200,

(Photo by J . Reasoner )
covering various fields of chemis try. Mrs.
Connie Zimmer receives the books for the
library.

Middle Tennessee a wondrous pair of
jumpers in Barry McClure and Tommy
Haynes to make it interesting.
If Western slips the slightest, then
either Tennessee school could dethrone
the Hilltoppers. A projection based on
best times this spring, plus a hunch here
and there, gives Western 59 points and
East Tennessee 54.
British star Swag Hartel of Western
bears watching in the 880 where the
seven-year-old record of 1:50.2 doesn't
appear safe. If Hartel doesn't break it,
Jack Lanier of Tech can.
Another British ace at ,Western, miler
Nick Rose, could steal the 880 but he's
a better bet in the inile where he and
teammate Hector Ortiz figure to finish
1-2: Ortiz holds the record of 4:06.4.
' Most of · the three-mile favorites will
be doubling back after having run in the
mile-that is, everyone except East
Tennessee's Neil Cusack. So the fresh
runner ought to have an advantage. The
record of 13:48 won't stand a chance.
The two hurdles records have been on
the books since 1965 but Clyde Fields of
East Tennessee and Myles Maillie of
Middle Tennesse·e figure as strong favorites to set new ones. •
Two records for Eniex?

If McClure doesn't break the triple
jump mark of 52-2 3/ 4 (no small feat,
mind you), he ought to undergo a saliva
test. For McClure has jumped against the
best in the nation and held his own.
He's consistently around 52-3. And teammate Haynes will be pushing him as
usual.
Western strongman Charles Eniex
ought to dismantle the shot put and discus records. Actully, he is _Qlose enough
to 60 feet already .that the OVC might
see its first one in that twilight zone.
Eniex may be the meet's only double
winner. And that speaks well for an upsurge . in quality. Competition opens Friday and winds up Saturday. _ _
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Western (who else) rules OVC track:
Special to T he Cour ier-Journal & Times
East Tennessee finished first in .six
.
J OHNSON CITY, Tenn.-Western Ken- events yesterday.
In addition to the discus, records fell
tucky's track team r an away with the
Ohio Valley Conference championship in the 120 high hurdles where East Tenfor the ninth straight year, outpointing nessee's Clyde Fields was timed in 14.0,
runner-up East _Tennessee _85 1/2-57 and the- 3-mile run, won by East Tennesyesterday in the annual spr ing sports see's Eddie Leedy in 13.31.7.
Conference championships also were
festival held at East Tennessee.
Western took first place in six of lhe settled in golf and tennis.
17 events, including four of the 13 finals - -~ - held yesterday. On Friday, Western's
Chuck Eniex captured the shot put event
with a heave of 56 feet, \WO inches and
John Reed took first in the high jump, _
1
clearing 6-8.
Yesterday, Western added blue ribbons
in the 440 relay, mile run, discus and
triple jump.
Teammates Hector Ortiz and Nick
Rose finished in a dead heat at the finish of the mile fun, holding hands as they
crossed the line in a time of 4 minu tes,
9.7 seconds. Eniex set a new record in the
discus with a throw of 174-6 and Emmett
Briggs won the triple jump with ·a combined distance of 51-6 1/2.

219, three under par of 222. Defending
champion Chris Pigott of Murray was
second with 221.
Western Kentucky was - declared the
tennis champion on the basis of regular
season play after rain forced cancellation· of individual and double matches.
' Mike Hannon of East Tennessee was Western had 52 points, four in front of
the individual champion with a score of Austin Peay, which took second with 48.

East Tennessee handily won the golf
title, compiling a score of 1119 for the
54 holes, 28 better than second place Middle Tennessee, which checked i n at 1147.
Defending champion Murray was third
at 1150.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1972

OVC golf finals
Team Tota ls : Eas.t Tennessee 111 9; Middle Tennes-

see 11 47; Mvrray 1150; Tennessee T ech \ 169; Morehead 1183; Eastern Kentucky 1189; Aust i n Peay 1192;
Western Kent ucky 1199.
Individual R-esults-l. Mike .Hannon (ET) , 219; 2. Chis
Pigott (Murray). 221; 3. Bi ll Spannuth (Morehead),
223; 4. Bobby Wadkins (ET), 224, T ommy Kearse
( ET), 224; 6, J eff Heilman (ETJ, 225, Sam -Young
(TT), 225; 8 . John Quertermous (Ml, 228; 9. Bill Buck
(MT ), 229, Jim Atkins (MT). 229.

OVC track finals
TEAM TOTAL S

Western Kentuckv 85½; East Tennessee 57; Murrav
54; Middle Tennessee 39; Tennessee Tech 14; Morehead ]21(2; Eastern Kentucky 10; Austi n Peay O.
440

r elav-1.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
West ern Kentucky ( Frank

Wa lker,

Clarence Jackson, Mike McCoy, Waverly Thompson),
41.2; 2. Murray, .41.2; 3. East Tennessee, 41.J.
M ile run-I. (tie) H ect or Ort iz ( WK) and Nick Rose
(WK), 4:09.7; 3. Jim Krejc i (Murray), 4:11.2.
Discus-I. Chuck Eniex (WK), 174 feet, 6 i nches
(new record) ; 2. Doug Langdon (WK), 155-8; 3. Bruce
1 1
iiu /~i~L1. Clyde F i elds (ET ), 14.0 (new

Mi"J\1;l
record); 2.

Pat Ver ry (Murray), ld.2; 8. Keith Cro--

martie (MT ), 14.4.
440-1. Bobby Knox (ET ), 47.1; 2. Fred Sowerby
(Murray), 47.1; 3. John Johnson (MT) , 47.6.
T ripl e i ump- 1. Emmett Br iggs (WK ) 51-61h; 2.
Barry McCl ure (MT), 50-101/2; 3. Ter ry Beckham
(Morehead). 50-91/2.
100- l. Sill Holloway (ET ) 9.4; 2. Cuthbert Jacobs
(Murray), 9 .4; 3. Clarence Jackson (WK) , 9.5.
880-1. Pat F rancis (Murray), 1 :52.0 ; 2. M ervin
Lewis (EK), l :52.5; Josea Johnson (Morehead),
1 :52.6.
440 intermediate hurdles-1 . Mvles Ma illie (MT),
52.0; 2. John Rice (WK), 52.9; 3. Kei lh Cromartie
(MT), 53.l.
07ojlo~;~d~E[J';t~ lt:u~·r..fv~t.h~f.~t Jacobs
J-mil e-L Eddi e L eddy (ETJ, 13:31.7 ( new record);
2. Neil Cus~ck (ET), 13:31.B; 3. H ector Ortiz

uJ.~°r;.~) ~11
/_

(W~le 13r:e41~·;:_1.

East

Tennessee

( Doran Marcus,

Preston Stevens, David Crockett, Bobby Knox), 3:10.7;
2. Murray, 3:11.8; 3. Western Kentucky, 3:13.3.
Pole vaull-1 . Mark Michael (Murray), 10; 2. S ill
Hudnall (Morehead, l,l.6; 3. Ron Seider (EK), 14-0.

We·stern Netters Go After Record
EYEING WESTERN'S 16th Ohio Valley Conference tennis
championship in the league's 24-year history will be these
Hilltopper netters at Johnson City, Tenn., this weekend. From

At Johnson City

Tops Seek 16th Tennis. Crown
In OVC's 24-Year History!
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Tops Take
All-Sports
6th In Row
Is The Ohio Valley
Conference all-sports trophy
really necessary?!?!
That must be what the rest
of the league is asking after
Western won it for the sixth
year in a row at Johnson
City, Tenn., over the
weekend.
It was the seventh time in
eight years that the
Hilltoppers have t.iken the
all-sports title!
It has oniy been up for
grabs JO years.
The Toppers posted 87
points in tlie race, winning
the league's football, tennis
and track titles and tying for
the bas ketball championship.
Trailing Western were:
Murray with 72½ points,
Tennessee Tech 68½, Middle
Tennessee 66, Morehead 64,
East Tennessee 63½,
Eastern Kentucky 50 and
Austin Peay 32½.

-

- -----------

lert are Joe Glasser, Hasse Ahman, Bjorn Odengren, Arfvid
Bergman, Byron Thomas, Phil Aurback and P.A. Nilhagen. The
netter$ are coached by Ted Hornback.

Western tennis coach Ted
Hornback and his HilltQpper
netters will be drawing a bead on
an enviable record this weekend
in the Ohio Valley Conference
Tennis Tournament at Johnson ·
City.
Hornback and his team will be
going after Western's 16th league
championship in the 24-year
history of the conference.
No other OVC team has won
that many championships in any
sport!
_
With competition for the tennis
crown based on regular-season
1

play as well as results in the slim four-point lead into the playing the No.
singles,
tournament, Western carries a showdown.
followed by Hasse Ahman at No.
- - - - - - -- - --1 The Hilltoppers have piled up 2 Arfvid Bergman No. 3, P. A.
52 points in regular-season play Nilhagen No. 4, Bjorn Odengren
against 48 for second-place No...6 and Phil Aurback No. 6.
Austin Peay.
Bergman and Nilhagen will
As his team ended the season team in the No. 1 doubles, while
with a 15-2 record, Hornback Aurback and Thomas will play
commented:
No. 2 and Ahman and Odengren " All of our players are will be at No. 3.
performing well and we just have 1--- -- - ·- - - - - to hope we'll be strong enough
this weekend to hold our lead.
"The tournament is nearly
always a real dog-fight and
probably will be this weekend,
too."
Junior Byron Thomas will be

Vegeta_hle, Turf
Grass Cours·e s ,
Set At WKU
New courses in vegetable
production and. turf grass
management will.be offered this
s ummer by the Western
department of agriculture.
The turf grass course will begin
,June 13 and end Aug. 4, and the
Ivegetable production course will
!begin July 3 and end July 22
Registration for both classes i~
June 12.

I
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western grabs OVC tracl{ lead;
Eniex, Meade and Reed triumph
Special to The Courier-Journll

J OHNSON CITY, Tenn. - Western
Kentucky, shooting for an unprecedented
ninth straight Ohio Valley Conference
track championship, got off winging here
yesterday by rolling up 28-lfi points -to
take a com!llanding lead in the first of
the two-day OVC meet at East Tennessee
University.

{Y\Q\...\
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Downing Reappointed
We~te~n Pres!dent Dero Downing has been reappointed to the
Comm1Ss1on on Higher Education by Gov. Wendell Ford.
Charles Zettlemoyer, director of the Computer Center at Western
was appointed as an alternate to Downing.
'
Herbert J . Smith, president of American National Bank & Trust Co.,
was one of two me_mbers wh,ose_terms on the commission expired.
Dr. R. A. ":amilton, _Sprmgf1eld, was appointed to a three-year term
to repla~e Snuth and Sister Joan Marie Lechner, president of Brescia
College m Owensboro, was appointed to replace Sister Eileen Eagan
whose term also expired.
'
In addit!on_ to Downing, other university presidents reappointed to
th,e comm1ss1?n were Carl Hill, Kentucky State College; Otis
Smgle~'?'• Uruversity of Kentucky, and Woodrow Strickler University
-if Louisville.
'

120 hurdles record with his 14.1 in the
preliminaries.
Holloway also qualified for the 220
with a swift 20.9. Bob Knox o! East Tennessee had the best 440 qualifying time47.6- in spite of intermittent rain.

~

The Hilltoppers of coach J orry Bean
qualified seven runners for today's track
events at the 24th annual Ohio Valley
Conference spring sports carnival. Murray and Middle Tennessee each qualified
eight and East Tennessee six,
Wester n $trongman Charles Eniex took
the shot put in 56-2 and teammate John
Reed pulled a mild surprise by winning
.the high jump at 6-8 on the basis of few•
er misses.
The big surprise, however, was by
Bruce Mea_de o! East Tennessee who captured the Javelm. Heavy favorite Herman
deMunnick of Murray, troubled by a sore
arm, finished fourth.
East Tennessee sprinter Bill Holloway
broke the OVC 100 record with a 9 3 in
trials. Teammate Clyde Fields tied' the
OVC track finals
Woslern 28 1h, Middle Tennossee 12, Tenoessee Tech
9Pe~ u~~•Jailer~• ~! Tennessee 6, Morehead l'i l, Austin
Shot out-I. Chart_es Eniex'rWK, 56-2; 2. J oe E lliSOfl
W K, 51)-.,1; ~- Greg Lintner, M , 50-2.
Javelin-1. Bruce Meade, ET_, 199-2; 2. Cecll Ward
WK, 192-• ; 3. Steve Truelove, T, , 187-10.
'
Long lum_p- 1. Ron Humphrey, TT, 24-8; 2. Tommy
Hav.nes, MT, 24-11/.o1; 3. Emmett Bri99s1 WK, 23:-7¼ .

- alr.kJH0~11,Reded,MWK, 6-8; 2. Jesse A9new,
M~ 196h,(u3mpM
e1s an , u, 6-6.
,
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w estern Plans
Workshop For
Journalists
A summer workshop for high
school journalists is scheduled
June 18-29at Western.
Sponsored by the Department
of Mass Communications and the
Office of University Publications
at Western, classes will be
available for student editors-in
chief, news and feature editors,
news and feature writers, sports
editors and sports writers, copy
editors, business and advertising
managers and photographers.
Publications advisers from •
Kentucky and surrounding states
will serve as workshop
instructors, guiding students in
the basics of journalism and
editing
award-winning
publications. Profess ional
newspapermen, collegia l e
editors, and university writers
also will conduct formal and
informal critique sessions.
Regents scholarships in the
amount of $150 will be presented
to two outstanding workshop
students expressing an interest in
journalism and planning lo
pursue a mass communications
major or minor at Western. Four
alternates also will be named.
During the two-week campus
stay, workshop participants will
edit a summer edition of the
"College Heights Herald,"
Western's student newspaper.
Formal classes will be held on
the ground floor of the Downing
University Center. The $85
workshop fee includes meals,
housing and printed instructional
materials.

Team RankedNo. 2
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Toppers Sign Junior
College's Cage Star
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Writer
Western has sig~ed_ the leading
scorer from a Junior college
basketball t~m . wi)!ch . was
r:inked No. 2 m the nation m the
fmal poll the past season.
He is 6-6 Jon Heath, who
starred for the Dalton (Ga.)
Junior College Roadrunn~rs.
·
Heath avera~ed 21.7 pomts and
·

13.4 rebounds a game as his team
posted a 35-2 record.
They won 35 games in a row
before falling in the National
Junior College Tournament.
" Jon is sound in every
department' of the game " said
Western Head Basketball Coach
Jim Richards
" We can play him in the
corner. in the backcourt or on the
wing .and he ".Viii be equally
E;ffecllve, we thmk. He's just a
hecku_va fine basketball player."
A~1stant Coach Benny Dees a
nat ive
Georgian , · was
instrumental in the scouting and
signing of Heath, whose younger
brother, Raleigh, signed this
week to play with Dalton Junior
College.
Jon finished as the highest
career scorer in Roadrunner
history with a total of 1,233 points
for his two-year stint.
He was named Most Valuable
Player in the Carpet City Cfassic
by Georgia junior colleg~
coaches, by a player poln n the
Atlanta l.:onsucuuon anct in both

the Region 17 regular season and
tournament.
Heath hit on 55 per cent of bis
field goal attempts for the past
season, pumping in 14 of 15
a~tempts in Region 17 tourney
victory over Jefferson State.
. Earlier Western signees
mcluded 6-2 Johnny Britt of
Warren East and 6-1 Chuck
Rawlings of Elizabethtown.
I

Miles'
74 Vans
Toppers
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (Sp])
- Western's six-man golf team is
22 strokes off the pace today
following the opening round of
the 54-hole Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament.
Led by Jack Miles' even-par 74,
coach Frank Griffin's team
totaled 394 strokes yesterday.
Leader East Tennessee posted
372.
'
Trailing the Bucs were:
Middle Tennessee 373, Murray
387, Austin Peay 388, Tennessee I
Tech 391, Western and Eastern
Kentucky 394 and Morehead 398.
Western players in addition to
Miles are:
Mike Jenkins 76, Tom Tinsley
79, John Grishop 81, Jerry
Switzer 85 and Greg Gibson 87.
The individual leader after the
opening 18 was Chris Pifott of
Murray with 71, three strokes
under par.
Trailing him were :
Tom Kearse and Mike Harmon
of East Tennessee, Greg
Reisburg and Bill Back of Middle
Tennessee, 72 each; Miles, Dirk
Schmidt and Mike Carn of Austin
Peay, Jeff Heilman of East
Tennessee, Randy Darcy of Tech
and Bill Spanutb of Morehead, 74
each.

Go ForAil-Sport;-Title Again

Hilltoppers Have Won 55 OVC
Athletic Crowns In 24 Years

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
With the Ohio Valley
Conference spring sports
championships coming up this
weekend at Johnson City, it is
time to take a look at a record
which may be without precedent
in collegiate athletics.
That was the Hilltoppers' feat
20 years ago of winnin~ all five
OVC sports championships in one
calendar year.
In the late winter and spring of
1952, the Hilltoppers captured
league championships in
basketball, tennis, track, golf and
baseball. ·
Then, in the fall of 1952,
quarterback Jimmy Feix, now
the head football coach, led the
gridders to the title in that sport.
The Toppers later defeated
Arkansas State in
the
Refrigerator Bowl game at
Evansville. It was Westem's
first-ever bowl appearance.
Since the OVC was formed in
1948, Western teams have won 55
league championships in
rbasketball, football, tennis, golf,
{rack and baseball.
They have won the league's allsports trophy so many times,
even commissioner Art Guepe

has lost count!
Tennis leads with 15
championships, all under coach
Ted Hornback.
The basketball teams, under
the late Ed Diddle and Johnny
Oldham, have captured 14
crowns.
Coach Frank Griffin's golfers
have won the league title 12
times.
,
Then come track with eight
straight championships, football
with four and baseball with two.
Throw in a few assorted crosscountry titles and you get a look
at a real athletic empire.
The Hilltoppers could well win
the
tennis
and
track
championships again this
weekend.

GOLF
The golfers, though, face an ·
Twelve titles~ 1949-50-52-53-57uphill battle.
Here is a look at the 59-65-68-69.
FOOTBALL
Hilltoppers' composite record:
Four titles - 1952-63-70-71.
TENNIS
TRACK ·
Fifteen titles-1949-50-52-53-54Eight titles - 1964 through
55-57-58-70-61-63-65-68-70-71
1971.
- BASKETBALLBASEBALL
Fourteen title - 1948-50-52·54Two titles -1952-53.
55-56-57-60-61-62-66-67-70-71
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Western Wins OVC Tennis
GC;~;~es All ~d ·Tr8ck wns
~--------- - -

SJ)ort s Title
By BERTBORRONE
Western finished in a dead heat Daily News Sports Editor
for first in the mile in 4: 09. 7.
Western won Ohio Valley TraiFng Western and East
Conference - championships in Tennessee were Murray with 54
tennis and track yesterday at points, Middle Tennessee 39,
Johnson City, Tenn., to wrap up Tennessee Tech 14, Morehead
still another OVC all-sports' title. 121h, Eastern Kentucky 10 and
The Hill toppers of coach Jerry Austin Peay zero.
Bean posted 85½ points in the Other event winners in addition
track meet to far outdistance the' to those won by Hilltoppers were:
field.
- Javelin - Bruce Meade ET
East Tennessee was a disttant 199-2.
'
'
second with 57 points.
- Long Jump
Ron
The tennis tournament was Humphrey, Tech, 24-8.
rained out · and the standings -High Hurdles Clyde
reverted to the r.egular-season Fields, Eastern, 14.0 (New
results, which found Western record).
with 52 points against 48 for · -440-BobKnox,ET,47.1.
runnerup Austin Peay.
- 100- Bill Holloway, ET. 9.4.
The Hilltoppers golfers - 880 - Pat Francis, Murray,
finished last, while host East 1: 52.0.
Tennessee was the winner.
- Intermediate Hurdles Chuck Eneix was a double- Miles Maillie, 52.0.
winner for the track team, with - 220- Bob Hall. ET, 20.9.
firsts in the shot put with a heave - Three-Mile - Dead heat
of 56 feet, 2 inches1 and h1 the between Ed Leddy and Nick
discus with a hurl of 174 feet, 6 Cusak. ET, 13:31.7. (New
inches for a new OVC recor.d.
record).
John Reed of Western won the -Mile R~lay
East:
high jump at 6 feet, 8 inches, Tennessee, 3LO.7.
Emmett Briggs · captured the - Pole Vault - Mark Michael
triple jump at 51 feet, 61h inches Murray, 14=9, _ _ _
'
and the Hilltoppers' 440 relay -- - team of Frank Walker, Clarence
Jackson, Mike McCoy and,
Waverly Thompson came home
first in 41.2 seconds.
Hector Ortiz and Nick RQSe of

Daily News- -Ma
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To SpOrt Camp
Western will be host to its first
sports camp for boys J une 26-30.
The camp is for boys aged 10
through the junior year in hig4
school.
The day camp will provide
-·- ---

instruction in football and
basketball plus the use of all
Western recrea tion facilities
frpm8a.m. to4p.m. daily.
Cost will be $50 per boy.
Pro stars will aid the Western
coac}ling staffs in instruction.
The pros include:
- Ex-Western football greats
Dale Lindsey of the Cleveland
; Browns and Lawrence Brame of
the Toronto Argona uts in
football.
1
Former All-American Jim
McDaniels, now a· star with the
SeatUe Supersonics, , and exl&Uisville All-American Phil
ftollins in basketball.
. Details on enrollment may be•
obtained from coach Robbie
' Franklin, Dept, -of Physical
EducatiQ,n, Wester=
n.,___ _ _.,_.

\.

CAPT. BILLY PEARSON

Army Officer

Here Assigned ·

To WKU Post .
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

FINE ARTS TAKING SHAPE -:-'The Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
Center, located on Western•s · campus, is scheduled for
completion Nov. 1. Two workmen overlook the construction,

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
located on the old football field; adjacent to th.,e Margie Helm
Library.

Capt. Billy H. Pearson 2106A j
Southland Drive, has r~cently •
been assigned to the Western
Kentucky University military )
science de2artment by the
Department of 'the Army to
purs~e the master of public
ser~1ce degree. Upon completion
of_ his graduate studies, Pearson
will become an assistant
professor in the department.
A native of Bowling Green
P~arson attended -North Warren
High $chool and received the B.S.
degree from Western in 1965.
Having completed training at
Ft. Benning, Ga., he was
j assigned to the 199th Infantry
Brigade and departed for
Vietnam in 1966. Returning from
Vietnam, Pearson served as
company commander at Ft.
McClellan, Ala., and late
attended flight school in
Savannah, Ga. From 1969-70 he
was assigned to Ft. Campbell as
company commander and was
selected to attend the Armored
Advanced Course at Ft. Knox.
Pearson's second tour of duty
in Yietnam last year was
highlighted by his assignment as
I 3rd squadron adjutant in the 17th
Air Cavalry where he· was
stationed at Phu Lai.
Pearson is married to the
former Tanya !\. Lawson. They
have a three-year-old son
Jeffrey Howard. _ _ _ _ '

I
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. Toppers ·_
Slate

Clinic-The first annual Western
Coaching Clinic is scheduled for
the Hilltop June 9-11.
In additio~ to featuring
memb~rs of Hilltopper coaching
staffs, the clinic will include
ralks by:
- Terry Clark, head coach of
the Bryan Station football team
which won the state Class AA
crown last fall.
'
-:-- Joe Jaggers, who skippered
Tngg County High to the state
Class A title last fall.
- Harold Cole of Paul Blazer
~igh in Ashland, the 1972 state
high school basketball "Coach Of
TheYear." ·
- Bob Barlow of Bryant
Station, football coaeh.
Tuition, including meal.J,, will
be $12 per J?Cr5~n and lodging will
be $4 per mght m the university's
Central Hall.
A_ . ~omplete program of
~ct1V1hes for coaches' wives is
mcluded.
Tbe fee for the wives is $7.
All lecture periods are slated
for the D.owning University
Center.
Persons interested in attending
the clinic should contact coach
,Robbie Franklin, Dept.. of
Physical Education, Western.
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WKU Grad
To Play Lead
In Foster Story-

Crown On Her Mind
MOUNTAIN LAUREL CROWN SOUGHT Although Western's representative to the
Mountain Laure.I Festival, Kathy Knight, holds an
Iris, she probably has a crown of Pineville's
laurels on her mi11d. _The_annual Pine Mountain

(Staff Color P.hoto by Paul Hightower)
State Park festival begins today and ends Sunday.
Miss Knight, a sentor·psychology major, ls from
Florissant, Mo. She is a former Bowling Green
resident.
-
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- -N-ews In .Brief
WK U Educators Cited

0

l
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Nine members of Western's faculty have been chosen Outstanding
Educators of America for 1972.
Selected on the basis of their civic and professional achievements ·
were Dr. Dero G. Downing, president; Dr. Mary W. Clarke, department
of English; Dr. Lowell Harrison professor of history; Dr.· Joy M.
Kirchner, department of health and safety; Dr. William G. Lloyd,
professor of chemistry; Dr._Ronald Nash, head of the department of
philosophy and religion; Mr. Robert J. Oppitz, assistant dean of the
College of Business and Public Affairs; John W. Sagabiel, dean of men,
and Dr. Jack W. Thacker Jr., department of history.
The selection is part of an annual awards program honoring
distinguished men and women for their exceptional service,
. achievements and leadership in the field of education.
Guidelines for selection include an educator's talents in the
classroom, contributions to research, administrative abilities, civic
service and professional recognition.
The names of those chosen are published in "Outstanding Educators
of America" annually. f

Dannie· Arterburn, a May
graduate of Western Kentucky
University, will portray Stephen
Foster in the outdoor drama
"The Stephen Foster Story " that
begins its 14th season Jun~ 17 in
Bardstown.
Arterburn, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferrill Arterburn, of
Glasgow, was a member of
Western's Opera Workshop, the
197_2 European Tour Choir, and i
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity.
In regional auditions of the
National Association of Teachers
of Singing at Baton Rouge, La., in
April, Arterburn placed second
m the senior division.
_Arter~urn will be appearing
with Miss Brenda Parrish a
junior at the University ' of
. Louisville, who is cast in the role
of Jeanie.
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Feix And
.
Richards On
Oinic
Western's head football
and basketball coaches,
_Jimmy Feix and Jim
Richards, will be featured in
the Kentucky High School
Coaches Association's clinic
_ at Lexington Aug. 4-5. .
Others on the staffs
. include:
. . Adolph Rupp, John Ray,
· Lee Corso, Roy Kidd, Bill
~arrell, Guy Strong, Joe
Hall, Lee Rose, Bill
Fergurson and Roy Terry.
Feix is to speak on the
, passing game.
Richards' topic will be the
full-court pressure defense. ·
Eck Branham is clinic
director.
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' 10 Western
Students On
· Field Trip
Ten
Western
students
ClJ!re~tly ar.e on a 12-day, 3,000mile field trip. sponsored by the
department of geography and
geology, which will earn each
student four hours of college
credit. ·
· The class trip is part of the May
· Term and began Wednesday
1a~ter ~wo days of reading,
1d1scuss1on and preparations in
•the classroom. Dr. James
Taylor, geography professor, is
1 traveling with the students as
instructor and guide.
Traveling' by van and camping
out at night, the group will travel
through Chicago into Wisconsin,
northern Michigan and around
·Lake Superior into Canada
before returning.
Taylor said, "The trip will take
us through the corn belt, dairy
belt and into mining and
recreational a.reas of northern
Wisconsin .and Minnesota. In
addition to the driftless areas we
will see a variety of glacial
features including kames
kettles, drumlins, eskers'
' moraines and outwash plains'.
Geological structur·es and
materials include truncated
folds, faults; dikes and rocks
which were old · a billion years
ago."
Students. on the trip will be
required to write a paper on their
experiences.
Students on the trip are Jane
Multerer, Mary D. Utley, James
W. Wright and Mrs. James
Taylor, all of Bowling Green·
Marion Hutchison, Russellville 1
William Underwood, Shelbyville;
Earl Shwnaker, Willits, Calif.;
and John Thompson, Michael
Hallahan and Ronald Nason all
of Louisville.
'
Taylor's children, Debbie, 15
and Melvin, 12, also are on th~
trip.
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Toppers
Sign
I Jagg ers .
1

Western track coach Jerry

I Bean ha s announced the signi ng

of . D_a vid Jaggers, from
· Lou1sv11le'~ Butler High School,
to a n Ohio Valley" Conference
let ter of inten t with the
Hill toppers·.
Jaggers has personal bests of
1
23.0 seconds in the·220-yard dash
50.4 seconds ii) the 440, and-I : 53.3
m the 880. His 880 time is the best
ever run by a Kentucky high
schooler.
'Naturally, we are delighted
that David has decided to come to
Western," commented Bean. "I
think his biggest asset is his
versatility. It is probably only a
ma tter of time before he runs the
half-mile under I :52.0.
'.'I believe he can run both the
mile and the half-mile at the
univers ity level , and will
eventually go under I: 50 in the
half and around the four-minute
mark in the mile."
J aggers is coached at Butler by
former Western standout John
Sears.
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Tops' Stoltman Sets

Hornback And Bean
OVC Pilots Of Year
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Western's Ted Hornback and
J~rry Bean have been named
Ohio Valley Conference Coaches
Of The Year in tennis and track
respectively.
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe
also ·announced today that
Hilltopper Byron Tyomas has
been voted the tennis player of
the year.
Hornback's tennis team won
the OVC championship for the
16th time in the recent
tournament at Johnson City,
Tenn.
First-year coach Bean took the
~ppers to lheir~nth track

crown in a row.
East
Tennessee's
Bill
Holloway, who won the 100 and
220 and set a record with a 9.3second clocking in the century,
was named track athlete of the
year.
Coach Hal Morrison of East
Tennessee and player Bill
Spannuth of Morehead were
named coach and player of the
year in golf.
As reported here previously,
Western won the league's allsports championship for the sixth
straight time.
The Rillloppers posted 87
points against 721/2! for secondplace Murray.

Trailing were Tennessee Tech
68 1~, Middle Tennessee 66,
Morehead 64, East Tennessee
63½, Eastern Kentucky 50 and
Austinpeay32 1h .
The Hillloppers won titles in
football, tennis and track and
shared the championship in
basketball.
They also finished fifth in
cross-country and eighth in golf.
Murray did not win a title. The
Racers' best finish was second in
cross-country.
East Tennessee was champion
in golf and cross-country.
And Morehead and Eastern
lied Western for the title in
basketball.

Mark In The Discus

I

Western's Bob Stoltman
uncorked a record hurl in the
discus competition in the U.S.
Track and Field Federation meet
al Wichita over the weekend.
Both Slollman and Brian
Oldfield hurled the discus 193
feet, 9 inches.
Oldfield was declared the
winner because he uncorked his
throw first.
The performance put Stollman
in position to try out for the U.S.
Olympic team.
Eleven records in all were set,
but for miler Jim Ryun it marked
another time of frustration.
Ryun the world mile and
half-mile record holder who is
trying for a comeback which
will carry him to the Munich

Olympics this year, sustained a the University of Kansas, said
muscle strain in his right thigh only time will tell bow serious
running on a wet track in a the injury is and what effect it
qualifying heat Friday. He had will have on Ryun's training
to scratch from the 880-yard fi- schedule.
nals Saturday.
Ryun needs sprint work, Tim"I don't know," was Ryun's mons said, and the injury could
reply when asked when he .rob him of precious time as he
might resume running. "I seem readies himself for the U.S.
to have a little bit of strain in Olvmoic trials this summer.
my right leg."
Ryun had posted the best qualRyun insisted the injury was ifying time in the 880 Friday
"nothing serious," and that he night-1 :49.1. That time would
had dropped out or the half- have won the finals Saturday
mile finals only minutes before night. Ken Sparks of the Chithe race began only because his cago Track Club took the event
leg did not respond as he want- in 1:49.3.
ed during a warmup and he Ryun's dropping out of the
didn't want to risk further in- featured half-mile wasn't the
jury.
only disappointment for the
His coach, Bob Timmons of throng of nearly 10,000 for Sat7 urday's finals.
---- Only two men's .records were
set and neither was spectacular. Efren Gipson of Lamar ,
Tex., University ran the
440yard intermediate hurdles in
\C\ti1,,_49.9 seconds for one.
Among the other records set
during the two days was _a
women's high jump mark of 5
abuse in Chicago unaer a grant
feet, 10 inches by Audrey Reid
awarded by the Kentucky Crime
of Texas Women's University.
That also wiped out the u.s:
Commission to Judge Basil
Griffin of Warren County. -Dr.
women's record of 5-9¼ .
--Roberts has had four years of
experience in drug prevention
and treatment programs in
California.
Workshop enrollment will be
limited to 50 persons at regular
summer registration Monday,
-~ I . . . ~ t\~~
June 12.
_ _

M~'-\ ~ct\
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Western's Department of
Health and Safety is holding its
fourth workshop in drug
education Monday, June 12,
through Friday, June 30.
The three-week workshop will
present classes on drugs studied
as a symptom of problems within
the individual and within society.
General sessions will include
demonstrations; talks by drug
experts, films on drugs, and
small group discussions with

drug addicts, according to Dr.
Joy M. Kirchner, professor df
health education at Western and
co-director of the workshop. Dr.
Arthur
Roberts,
social
psychiatrist and executive
director of the Barren River
Mental
Health-Men ta!
Retardation Center, Glasgow,
also is directing the workshop.
Dr. Kirchner recently attended
a national workshop on drug
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l J. H. Ewalt,
WKU Faculty
. Member, Dies

l

Education Booster
CHECK UP - Mrs. Lewis Graham, right, president of the
Bowling Green Woman's Club presents a check to Miss Melinda
Johnson, for her studies at Western. She will receive an
associate degree in dental hygiene with a major in biology. Miss

Johnson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Johnson, 718
Ironwood Drive. Also present for the award was Mrs. Charlotte
Cain a dental hygienists and member of the Woman's Club.

Dr. James Harding Ewalt, 53, a
member
of
Western ' s
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology and former
director of local services for the
state Department of Child
Welfare, died at 4:30 p.m. Sunday
at University of Kentucky
Medical Center in Lexington.
Ewalt, a Paris native, was a
social worker at Western. Prior
to joining the faculty in 1966,
Ewalt was in charge of about one
hundred child welfare workers
and supervisors. He held that
state position from 1961 until his
resignation in 1966.
The Transylvania College
graduate held an advanced
degree from the University of
Louisville's Kent School of Social
Work.
' Memorial services for Ewalt
·will be conducted .at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at College of the 1
Bible in Lexington. The body,
which will be al Whitehall
: Funeral Home in Lexington until
!no-on Wednesday, will be
cremated.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Mary Ewalt; two sons,
James Ewalt, city, and Joe
Ewalt, U.S. Army at Ft. Gordon,
Ga.; two daughters, Jane Ewalt,.
Lexington, and Rebecca Ewalt,
city, and one brother, Wolford
Moore Ewalt, North Terrytown,
N.Y.

,-

R~gents Meet

$26 Million WKU
Budget Approv~d
By TOM PATTERSON

Daily News Starr Writer
Western's board of regents
Wednesday afternoon approved a
nearly $26 million budget to
operate the university during the
1972-73 fiscal year.
Of the total budget, more than
$21 million will be used as a
general fund operating budget
with the balance set aside for
retiremen t
of
bonded
indebtedness and capital
improvements.
· Western President Dero
Downing told the board of
regents, "the budget will finance
existing educational programs
and activities at the level of
support provided in the 1971-72
fiscal year." /
The approved total' budget,
which becomes effective July 1,
is a $3 million increase over the
current budget. The operating
budget of $21 million shows an
increase about $2 million over the
current operating budget.
The budget mostly will be
financed by a $16 million state
appropriation
with
the
remainder to be provided
through student fees, auxiliary
services charges, grants and
_co.nJ.racts
m us activi ties.
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BG High Girl
To Participate
In Program
Mary
Lynn
McCubbin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
A. McCubbin, 1449 Ridgecrest
Drive, has been selected as one of
15 Kentucky high school seniors
in 1973 to participate in Western's_JI
' High · School Junior Scholar
program June 12-Aug. 4.
l
Miss McCubbin will ~ attend l
Western thfs summer and
receive a scholarship covering
all registration and housing fees.
She will take six to seven
semester hours, and in addition
to the regular class work, she will
participate in a daily honors
program which will feature I
speakers from various other
colleges. Topics will include
Kent ucky folklore, politics and
government, the ar ts, ecology,
extra-celestial life and use of the
computer.
Miss Mccubbin was chosen for
her outstanding high school
grades or high scores on
standardized tests and social
maturity.
A 1973 senior at Bowling Green
- High School, she has received
· awards for her grades in history,
Latin and English.

I

I

0
MARY LYNN McCUBBIN

May 28, 1972
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The budget, broken down into
different expenditures, shows $11
million proposed for instruction
and departmental research and
the remaining $15 million paying
for operation and maintenance of
the physical plant; · auxiliary
services, student services,
libraries, staff, benefits, general
administration and other
university operating expenses.
For the second time in as many
meetings, the bo~rd endorsed full ·
approval of the university's
actions concerning a suit filed
against it by the Kentucky Civil
Liberties Union and the
Associated Students, Western's
student government, over the
university's cancellation of two
films.
The endorsement came after.
Miss Linda Jones, president of
the Associated Students (A.S.)
and a non-voting member of the
Board of Regents, told the group
"a recent federal court ruling
against the KCLU and A.S. would
be appealed." ·
Miss Jones said, "Because of
the capacity I'm in as student
~overnment president and
because of the student sentiment
favoring the showing of the
canceled films, the ruling wi11 be
appealed."
U.S. District Judge Rhodes
Bralcher upheld a university ban
on. the two films following an
attempt by the A.S-. and KCLU to
have the films shown on campus
after university officials qbjected
to them.
In other action during the 90minute meeting, the regents:
- Established a kindergarten
program at the Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory School. At the same
time, a flat registration fee of $20
for all students at the school was
approved.
-Adopted a plan allowing the
university to take part in · the
College-Level
Examination
Program, whereby a student
may gain credit for certain
suoJects by passing a proficiency
test. Western also will accept and
give credit for courses completed
by high school students under arr
-advanced placement program,
- Adopted procedures allowing
the university to accept direct
transfers from Midway College,
.ne·a r Versailles, after Sept. 1. The
program will permit students
who are qualified for admission
to Western to receive privileges
.not ordinarily offered to transfer
'.students.
--· The regents also adopted a '
long-term disability insurance
:program for Western's full-time
ernployes. The disability insurance program - costing the
university an estimated $40,000
annually - is comparable to that
at any university in the state,
according to Dr. Downing.
i A master's degree program in
fi,lk studies also was ·established
l'y the regents. The program is
one of the first in Kentucky.
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Two _To Join WKU Faculty
In Business Administration
, Two new assistant professors
·have been added to Western's
Department
of
Business
Administration for the 1972-73
academic year.
William Leslie Shanklin and
Ira William Pyron, Jr. will
assume duties at Western Aug.
16.
A native of Louisville, Shanklin
received a bachelor of science
degree from Western, a master
of business administration
degree and a doctor of business
administration degree from the
University of Kentucky. He also
received a doctor of business
administration degree from the
University of Maryland.

He has worked as industrial
sales r.epresentative for the
Geo r gia-Pacific
Corp.,
consultant to the Westinghouse
Corp., and instructor of
mar keting at _the University of
Maryland. He.is a member of the
American Marketing Association.
A native of Houston, Texas,
Pyron holds the B.A. degree from
Southwestern at Memphis, the
mas t er
of
business
administration from Harvard
University. He is currently a
Ph.D. candidate at the
University of Missouri.
Pyron is a member of the
American Finance Association,

the Southern Finance Association
and
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
professional business fraternity.
He was a Memphis securities
broker for 14 years and is now an
assistant professor of finance at
Arkansas State University.
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L. L. VALENTINE

E. 0 PEARSON JR.

Pearson, Valentine

College Heights
Board Names Two
Emmons 0. Pearson Jr., vice
president for industrial relations
and quality control at Union
Underwea r Co. in Bowling
Green, and L. L. Valentine,
Franklin, retired president and
general manager of "The
Franklin Favorite - WFfN
Inc.," have been elected as
members of the board of
directors of the College Heights
Foundation at Western Kentucky
Universiiy.
The elections took place
Wednesday during the aRnual
business meeting of the
foundation's board of directors,
which was presided o-:er by Kelly
Thompson, president emeritus of
Western and president cif the
College Heights Foundation.
Pearson will succeed former
board member Robert G.
Cochran, who died Jan. 25, 1971,
and Valentine succeeds Dr. C. C.
Howard, who died June 2, 1971.
During the meeting, the board
approved a nomination by
Thompson to appoint John
Edward Willis, CPA, as director,
financial control and accounting,
for the College Heights
Foundation.
Willis is a native of Bowling
Green and a graduate of
Western.
Pearson, known a mong his
associates as ''Buddy," is a
gradua_l::_of the forme_i:_ B~vling

Green -~siness University and
Vanderbilt University. He began
with Union Underwear in 1941 as
cost accountant and office
manager and continued until 1942
when military service began. He
returned to Union Underwear in
1945 as production manager and
became plant manager in 1951. In
1958, he became coordinator and
supervisor of woven goods
production a nd was elected vice
president of the company in 1946.
In 1967 he assumed his current
position.
Valentine, a native of South
Fulton, Tenn., received the A. B.
degree at Western in · 1927 in
English. While at Western he
lettered in football and baseball. !
Since his retirement ih 1972, he
serves as chairman of the.board
and·comptroller of the "Favorite
a nd WFKN Inc."
Valentine became editor and
an owner of the Franklin '
Favorite in 1946. For several
years he had been a teacher and
coach in schools at Smiths Grove,
Shelbyville, Tenn., Greenville
1
and Franklin.
I
Other members of the College
Heights Foundation board of
directors are: Houston Griffin,
James M. Hill, Dero G. Downing,
Charles R. Bell, Mrs. H. R.
Matthews, J. P. Masters Gaston
Coke, Charles A. Keown: Dr. W.
_R. McCormack, and Thompson.

IRA WILLIAM PYRON JR.
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Western Plans
Five Special
Prqgrams
"Counseling the Exceptional
Child and Parent" is one of five
special summer programs · for
three hours credit offered by the
Department of Counselor
Education at Western. The•
course begins .June 26 and ends
July 14.
.
A second special program,
.I"Group Guidance and Dynamics
i of Interpersonal Relations," will
j be conducted June 12-30. Other
proer:,ns are
"Guidance
Sei;vices in Element-ary School;
, June 19-Julyi 7; "Organization
·•and Administration of Guidance
Services,,,· June 12-30, and
"Vocational Guidance and
Occupational Adjustment," July
17-August 4.
Registration for all special
summer programs· in counselor
education will be Monday, or at )
' the initial meeting of each
progra_m_._ _

T he . ·Co u r i e r - J o u r n a 1
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$26 Inillion :
1

budget set
for .Western
By BILL COX
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - It will cost
about $26 million to operate Western
Kentucky University during fiscal 1972-73,
the university's Board of Regents decided yesterday.
The I'.egents voted unanimously to
accept the $26 million budget proposed
by WK_U President Dero Down<ing. It is
Western's largest budget and represents
a $3 million increase from . the current
fiscal year, which ends June 30.
A state appropriation of about· $16.2
million accounts for about 63 per cent of
the budget, with the remaining funds ex•
pected to come from students fees (7.7
per cent), grants (4.7 per cent) and other
sources.
.. :
"This budget will support Western's
existing educational programs and activi:
ties at the level of support provided dur-'
ing the current fiscal year," Dr. Downing
said. Less . than half of the $26 mi llion--:
about $11 million- will be spent for in~
struction and research activities. The re•
maining $15 million is for plant
maintenance, student services, libraries,
interest on revenue bonds and a number
of other institutional expenses, Dr:
Downing said.
Most of · the $3 million increase from
last year is for merit-salary increases for
university employes, but in amounts not
exceeding federal wage and salary guidelines.
In other business yesterday, the WKU
regents:

Education Booster

\

NURSES AIDE - Five local girls, who will attend Western,
have been awarded scholarships through the local nW"ses
scholarship program, which is a community project financially
supported by cont ributions from var ious organizations and
administered by t~e Bowling Green Business and P r ofessional
Women's Club. The committee in charge of the project included
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(Staff photo by Gwen R. Barrett)
Mrs. Beula h Cossey, Miss Irene Burnett, Mrs. E rma. Stargel
and Miss Nina Hammer, chair man. From left to r ight seated,
are Mrs. Cossey. J anet Star gel, Wilma Gayle Eidson; and Vicki·
Lynn Johnson; standing are Miss .Burnett, Martha Jo Cox and
Ha zel Sue Cash.

WKU Enrolls
.Over 1,400
In May Term

...

Coaching
Oinic Canceled

The
Wester n
Kentucky
Coaching ·c linic, scheduled this
weekend at Western Kentucky
Univer sity, has been canceled
due to a conflict iri sch!!dule with
many of the high school coaches
throughout the state.
"Any plans for rescheduling
the clinic are completley
indefinite at the present time,"
said Hilltopper Athletic Director
John Oldham, "but we felt it to be
in the best interest of all to call it
off for this weekend, since
response has indicated that mariy ·
of the state's high school coaches
could not be here.
"We
are
continuing
preparations, however, for our
Western Kentucky Sports Camp,
scheduled here on the campus
J une 26-30."
The Sports Camp will provide
instruction in both football and ,
basketball and use of Western's
recreational facilities from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, for boys
aged 10 through the junior year in
high school. Cost of the camp will
be $50 per participant.
Details on enrollment can be
obtained from Coach Robbie
Fr anklin Department of Physical
Education and Recreation,
Western Kentucky University.
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School, Health
· Workshop Set
At Western
The fifth annual school and
health workship will be
conducted from July 5 through
July 21 at Westerp.
The workshop is sponsored
jointly by the state health and
education departments and the
Western health and safety
department. The course will be
helpful to classroom teachers,
school
administrators ,!
counselors, school and public;
health nurses and others
concerned with school and
community health, according to
Western assistant professor of
health and
safety
Ray
Biggerstaff, who will be teaching
the course with Marium
Moorman of the state health
department.
Thr ee hoW"s of graduate or
undergraduate credit will be
given for the course. _ _ _ _

A total of 1,426 students
enrolled in Western's first May
Term session, according to
figur es released by the
University. The figure does not
include students currently
/ enrolled in extension classes.
More than 60 differ ent courses
are being offered during the
three-week session which allows
students to earn three to four
semester hours to credit. ·
The May Term session will run
through June 9.

~
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Y' Adopted a system of acaderic complaint committees to help students solve
academic grievances. Faculty and stu.
dents will serve on the committees.
Y' Established a master's degree program 1in folk studies. Last semester, al:
most 400 Western students enrolled iri
the university's 15 folk studies classes and
the demand for a master's program in
folk studies has been growing for several
years, Dr. Raymond L. ·Cravens, vice
president for academic affairs, told the
regents.
Y' Adopted a long-term disability ins.u rance program for the instit ution's
1,000 full-time employes, wl1ich, wheri.
added to existing hospitalization and
l ife-insurance benefits, gives Western an
employe benefits package equal to that·
offered by the state's largest public uni•
versity, th~ University of Kentucky. The
long-term disabi1'ity insurance will cost
Western about $40,000 annually.

Y' Reaffirmed the stat us of a proposed
environmental sciences and industrial
t echnology classroom building as the
"top priority" academic structure on the
university's list of new building needs.
The regents voted May 1, 1970, to
authorize construction of the $2.5 milliorrfacility but "the state has been moving
somewhat slowly on the projects," Dr.

l\ ~~"S
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Three Driver
Education
Courses Set
The Western health and safety
department will sponsor this
summer two driver education
courses for high school students
and a motorcycle safety course.
The three courses will be
co_nducted June 19 through Aug. 4
with
classes
meeting
approximately two hours daily
according to George Niva'
coordinator of driver educati01;
at Western.

T he ·C o u rier -Jo_u r nal 6 -8

Western Kentucky cancels
_plans for coaching clinic
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Johnn y Oldham, athletic director at Western
Kentucky University, said yesterday a
coaching clinic scheduled for th is we eken d has been canceled because of a conflict with other activiti es of high school
1
coach es over the state.
" Any plans· for rescheduling the clinic
are indefinit e at present," he said .
Oldham added that preparat ions are
·continuing for the Western Kentucky
sports camp· her e June 26-30.

,

Jun e 11, 1 972
Da·1

Three Named
To Western
Faculty

0

Registration ·Un·d erway
SUMMER REGISTRATION - Mike Pleva, a
graduate student from Orlando, Fla., received
assistance from Miss Evadine Parker, left, and
Mrs. Grace Calloway, both of the home economics
department, as he registered this morning for

Western's summer ter m. Registration was
scheduled to continue until about 5 p.m. today with
classes beginning Tuesday. The eight-week
summer term will end on Aug. 4.
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IWKU Receives
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. Workshop Set
On Marital,
, Family Therapy

- i Grants

$38,043

I
I

l

A workshop which deals with
1
, family relationships will be held
at Western from Wednesday,
,July 5 through Friday, July 21.
The' workshop entitled marital
and family therapy will consist of
!lectures and demonstrations of
j contemporary theories and
methods of treating couples,
families, and groups who are
experiencing disfunc tional
family life, according to Dr. Roy 1
D. Hedges, associate professor of
1home economics and family
1living at Western, workshop
coordinator.
Fifteen lecturers will speak al
various sessions during the threeweek workshop, some of which
include Dr. RichardN. Hey, head
of the family social science
department at the University of
Minnesota; Dr. Carl Clarke,
clinical psychologist at the
University of Florida; Dr. Ja~es
Croake, clinical and social
psychologist at Florid~ State j
University; and Dr. DaVJd Knox, ,
associate professor of marriage 'I
and family living at East
Carolina University and author
of "Marriage Happiness: A i
Behavioral
Approach
to 1
Counseling."
~
,
Pre-enrollment
for
the
I "."orkshop is set for Monday at E .
Diddle Arena~ _

I

I

I
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Tot~ling

Western r eceived two grants
totaling $38,043 from the Office of
Education under the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
Monday.
A gr ant of $33,506 was ma de for
classroom equipment, to be used
for
the
m usi~,
mass
communications, . foreig n
languages, industrial education
and eng ineering technology
departments.
.
A closed circuit camera to be
used in the education television
'studios w·ill be purchased with a
Igrant of $4,537.

Daily News
June 13; 1972
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A former social service worker 1
in the local Department of
Economic Security has joined the
faculty of Western.
Dr. Carolyn Ann F ost,
currently an assistant professor
of economics at · Kentucky
Wesleyan, will become an
assistant professor of economics
at Western this fall.
Dr . F ost, a native of
P hiladelphia, was a member of
the
Green
River
Are a
Development District , Human
. Resources Advisory Committee
last year.
1 Two other teachers have joined
the Western faculty.
Raymond Max Mendel will join
the psychology department this
fall as an assistant professor. His
duties will include both teaching
and research.
A native of London, England,
Mendel received his B.A. degree
from Grinnell College and M.S.
from Iowa State University, were
he is currently a Ph.D. degree
candidate.
Dr. John Howard Hillison is
a new assistant professor in
Western's Center for Career and
Vocational Teacher Education.
He assumed his duties June 1.
Dr. Hillison received his B. S.
and M.Ed. degrees from the
University of Illinois, and his
Ph.D.
from
Ohio State
University.
, A former research associate at
· both Ohio State and' the
University of Illinois, he also has
been a high school vocational
agriculture teacher.
·..
1
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Industrial
Workshop

Set At WKU
The industrial education
department at Western is
offering a three-week workshop
in June in coopeioation with The
Ohi~ State University Industrial
Arts Curriculum P roject OACP).
Three-semester hours of credit
will be earned for the workshop
' which begins Sunday, June 12,
and ends-Friday, June 30.
The workshop, entitled "The
World of Construction", initially
will be scheduled from noon to 5
p.m . daily for three weeks and is
among 125 similar 'workshops
being con,ducted in the U.S. this
summer. Since the workshop is
scheduled in the regular summer
session at Western, participants
may enroll for additional courses
if they desire, according to Dr.
William E. Dug'ger, director of
the . workshop and assistant
professor of industr i~l education
at Western.
Western also is offering a
three-week
workshop , in
manufacturing July 3-21.
Undergraduate students not
previously enrolled at Western
interested in enrolling in the
workshop may write the Office of
Admissions and graduate
students not previously enrolled
may address inquiries to the
Dean of the Graduate College.
Serving as field center teacher
at the Western workshop wi!l be •
Russell Henderly, construction
teacher from Gamble / J unior
High School, · Cincinnati, Ohio.
Henderly was a consultant in the
development of th e' IACP
program and has conducted
numerous IACP workshops in the
U.S. and Canada.
IACP is an- innovative
curriculum development for
junior high school ind,ustrial ar ts.

_J
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Fisk 'Professor
To Speak Friday
At Western
Dr. Stanley H. Smith, professor
of sociology and dean of Fisk
University, will_ speak at 9 a .m.
Friday on the Western campus.
The topic of Smith's lecture, to
be presented in Room 4!6 of t~e
College of Education Buildmg, 1s
" Interdisciplinary Core
Curriculum in Afro-American
Studies in the Social Sciences."
An informal luncheon will be
held at noon in the Downing
University Center.
A former president of the
Associa t ion of Social and
Behavorial Scientists, Smith was
one of the first educators lo
organize social welfare and
social work curricula m
undergraduate schools.
.
Smith's visit to Western 1s
sponsored by the Afro-American
Studies Committee of the Center
for.Intercultural Studies.

RECEIVES PROMOTION - SFC Wilson L.
Farmer of Western's Department of Military
Science receives stripes from Col. William
Schiller signifying his promotion to master

sergeant. Schiller is head of the department.
Famer has been at Western two years and is
coach of the varsity r ine team. He is a
veteran of 22 years service in the army.

Daily N ews -- June 22, 1972
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For Ft. Campbell Servicemen

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1972

'Eagle U' Receives Backing
NASHviLLE, Tenn. (AP) "Eagle
University,"
a
consortium of seven schools to
conduct courses for servicemen
at Ft. Campbell, was approved
Wednesday by the Tennessee
Board of Education.
Ft. Campbell officials have
predicted 6,000.servicemen would
enroll in the program, which still
must be approved by the
Tennessee Higher Education
Commjssion. Classes would
begin Oct. 2.
Dr. Joh,n Henry Smith,
assistant state commissioner for
higher education, said the Army
plans to pay 75 per cent of the
program's cost and the
participating servicemen the
other 25 per ce~- - ~ - - -

The program would be staffed
by personnel from seven
Tennessee and Ken tucky
colleges, universities and
community colleges. It would not
be an actual university but a
center with arrangements _made
by and with participating
schools.
Austin Peay State University in
Clarksville, which adjoins the
spraw-ling Ft. Campbell base,
would manage the program and
subcontract for courses and

CIVILIAN SERVICE - Ret. Lt. Col. Leroy
Osburn <right>, retiring director of ROTC at
Bowling Green High School, receives a
certificate of appreciation _ for patriotic
civilian service from Col. William E. Schiller,

personnel with the other schools
involved.
Tliey would be Hopkinsville
Community College, Middle
Tennessee State University,
Murray State University,
Tennessee State University, the
University of TennesseeNashville and Western Kentucky
University.
· Smith said plans call for
participating servicemen to be
released for four hours a week
during their regular duty time in

head of Western's Military Science
Department, at ceremonies Friday. The
award was presented to Osburn on behalf of
the Army.

The Daily News - -June 27, 1972

Next session set Tuesday
for clinic by Feix' s staff
Special to The Courier-Journal & Times

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Head coac_h
Jimmy F'eix and members of ?IS
Western Kentucky University. coachmg
staff are currently conducting t_he1r
fourth annual F ootball Coaches Sem!nar .
The lecture and discussion sessions,
scheduled each Tuesday at 7 p.rn. (CD_T)
in Room 143 of Western's L. T. Smith ,
Stadium will feature members of the
Hilltopp~r staff in addition to several
outstanding speakers irom. the Kentucky
and southern Indiana ~oachm~ ranks..
The seminar, which will contmue
through Aug. _1, i~ fre~ to all head
coaches and their assistants. - -- - - ~

I
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- , Western Enrollment 3,855
.
'
ollment for the summer session, which began June 13,
westerns enr
is 3,855 students.
. ease of 166 students ove~ the _1970·71
The figure represents an mer t "'ere enrolled atthe umvers1ty.
summer session when 3,689 studen s :ssion are scheduled lo end Aug. 2.
,
Regular classes for the summers 3-4 and commencement exercises
F . al examinations are set for Aug.
a;~scheduledforFriday, Aug._
. 4:.:.·- - -- --

-~

Daily News
June 26, 191.9.

MERLE PATTeRSON

HUD Official
To Speak At
Coffee Hour
Merle C. Patterson of the
Department of Housing and _
Urban Development (HUD) will
be the speaker at Thursday's
Chamber of Commerce coffee
hour.
The coffee hour begins at 7:30
a.m. at the Downing University
Center at Western. Host for the
occasion is the Bowling Green
Housing Development Corp.
Patterson joined HUD and the
region~! Model Cities staff in 1967
as manpower and economic
development specialist. He also
served as federal liaison
representative for eight model
cities, including Bowling Green,
in the early days of the program.
He now serves as manpower
and economic development
program adviser for the eightstate Region IV office in Atlanta,

Do...,'-~ N <?.w-S
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Air Pollution
Wo:rkshop Set
For KETV

The Courier-Journal 6/25/7
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order to attend classes.
"Eagle University" was
picked from the nickname
"Screaming Eagles" of the 101st
Airborne Division stationed at
Ft. Campbell.
The state board, in other
business, approved more than
$109
million
in
budget
expenditures for Tennessee's
community colleges, technical ·
schools and five of the six
regional universities.
The five regional universities
received
$87,525,308,
the
technical schools $15,792,627 and
the
community
colleges
$6,172,056.
The regional universities
involved are East Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay,
Middle Tennessee and Memphis
State. Tennessee State's budget
was not included in the overall
figure because the school was
late in preparing its proposed
budget, which will be reviewed at
a later board meeting.
The total $109.4 million
represents an increase of 7.7 per
cent
over
last
year's
expenditures of $101.6 million.
The operating expenses have,
i been approved by the state
legislature, meaning the funds
will now be formally allocated to
the schools involved.
The board also designated
Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee,
Tennessee
State,
East
Tennessee, Memphis State and
Tennessee Tech to participate in
the legislative internship
program. In the program,
students will work with
legislators, often for school
credit, during sessions of the
General Assembly.
' An associate degree in medical
technology was approved for
Cleveland State Community
College.

l
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Western University will be one
of the viewing sites for a KETV
workshop on air pollution
controls set for Wednesday
beginning at 9:30 a.m. The all- ·
day program will be transmitted
to 17 viewing sites across the
state in an effort to inform
industries, businesses, and the
public of the new air pollution
controls in the state.
A panel, composed of
commission members, will
explain KAPCC regulations,
outline federal guidelines and
describe · engineering and
enforcement surveillance in the
morning session. After the
presentations, the KAPCC panel
will answer questions written on
- cards at each viewing site and
phoned in to the Lexington
1
studios by the area co-ordinators.
The question and answer
1session will be held in the
afternoon from l :30-4:30, with
any surplus questions being ·
answered by mail.
Persons interested in viewing
the workshop may contact · the
Kentucky Air Pollution Control
Commission in Frankfort, or the
KETV television studios at
Wester

;;l to I \ ~ iyd,,.

Exhibition
Of Prints,
Drawings Set
An exhibition of 48 prints and
drawings entitled "Prints and
Drawings of Artists by Artists,"
from the collection of Miss
Sandra Smith, Aspen, Colo. will
open at Cherry.Hall Art Gallery,
Room 1, Western University
from July 2 to July 23. The
exhibition is being circulated
throughout the United States
under the auspices of The
American Federation of Arts.
Devoted entirely to portraits of
artists done by other artists, this
selection is limited to the 19th
and 20th centuries. All except a
few of the works are prints; the
majority of them are etchings
and lithographs.
Although most of the artists in
the exhibition are either
American or French, there are
also examples of works by
German, Japanese, Russian,
Spanish, Swiss and Uruguayan
artists.

I
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Dr. James Ewalt, professor, dies
Special to Th• Couritr.JournaJ

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dr. J ames
Harding Ewalt, 53, former director o!
local services for the Kentucky Department of Ch ild WeUare and a member o!
the Western Kentucky University faculty,
died at 4:30 p.m. Sunday at the University of Kentucky Medical Center at Lexington.
Ewalt, a n ative of Paris, Ky., held lhe
slate position from 1961 to 1966. In that
capacity, he was in charge of almost a
hundred local child welfare workers, 12
district supervisors and three field supervisors statewide.
He had been director of lhe Boyle
County Mental Health Center al Danville
for two years prior to taking lhe state
appointment.
Upon resigning from the slate post,

~ c:u&\..,{
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Ewa)t joined the Western Kentucky University faculty.
He was a graduate of Transylvania
College and held an advanced degree
from the U niversity of Louisville's Kent
School of Social Work.
Survivors include his wife, the former
Mary Wiley; two sons, Joe Ewalt, stationed with the U.S. Army at Ft. Gordon,
Ga., and James Ewalt of Bowling Green
and two daughters, Miss Jane Ewalt of
Lexington and :Miss Rebecca Ewalt of
Bowling Green.
The body is to be cremated.
1\femorial services will be held al 2 p.m..
tomorrow at lhe College of the Bible in
Lexington. The body will be at Whitehall
Funeral Home, Lexington, from 6 to 9
p.m. today and until noon tomorrow.
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RE TIRING AFTER 48 YEARS AT
WESTERN - Miss Lois Dickey, head
cashier in the Western University business
orrice talks with Jennifer Lacey, a junior,

Harvey To Speak At 8: 30 Tonight

•

·i

Nationally syndicated columnist and newscaster Paul Harvey will
speak at8:30 tonight at the E. A. Diddle Arena.
Harvey's appearance is being sponsored by the Citizens National
Bank and coincides with the grand opening or the bank' s new main
office at State and Main streets. P roceeds from the speech above the
costs of the appearance will be donated to Trooper's Island and the
Adams Street Girls' Club.
Open house was scheduled to be held at the bank from I p.m. until 5
p.m. today_with Harvey greeting bank visitors from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Bank President ?o T. Orendorf said _bank tours were scheduled during
the ope~ house with refreshments bemg served. A $25 savings bond was
to be given away every five minutes between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.,
Orendorf said.
WKCT, which airs Harvey's newscasts three times daily, was
sch~uled to conduct remote broadcasts from the bank from 12:30 p.m.
until 1:30 p.m ., from 2:30 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. and from 4 p.m. until 5
p.m. Harvey was to assist with the final broadcast.
Harvey's column appears three times a week on the Daily News'
editorial page. ·
Tickets for the speech are $2 in advance and $2.50 at the door.

while cashing a check. Miss Dickey, a
member or the staff at Western since 1924,
will retire July I.

After 48 Years

Long-Time WKU
Sta£fer Resigns
Miss Lois Dickey, a member of
the staff al Western for 48 years,
will reture July 1.
A member of lh_e staff longer
than anyone else at the
university, Miss Dickey has
served under a ll four of
. Western's presidents.
The head cashier in the
business office began work at
Western in 1924 in the extension
office and the cashier's office.
In 1927 Miss Dickey became
switchboard operator in addition
to
her first duties as
stenographer. Returning to the
r:ii-hiPr's office in the 1930's, she

"The Stephen Foster Story" had
its 14th-season opening at Bardstown last night with two newcomers, pictured at right, in leading roles- Brenda P arrish as
Jeanie, Dannie Arterburn as
Foster. Miss Parrish, studying
voice at the University of L ouisville with Gary Horton, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ohn
G. Parrish, Bloomfield, Ky. Arterburn, Western K entucky University graduate this year, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrill Arterburn, Glasgow, K y.

~
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Unsung?

-

Conseque ntly, the Hilltoppers
boast one of the top young
tr~iners in the land in Russell
Mi11~r.
Miller, who has been called
"The Miracle Wor~e_r" ?n more
than one occasion, is_ m his_ fourth
year as head athletic tramer at
Western.
His work with Hiiltopper
athletic teams has resulted in.his
being termed one of the country's
most competent young trainers,

\ C\""\a,_

Workshop Set
For Elementary
School Heads

PARK C I TY DAILY NEWS

and officials of the university are
the first to agree.
"Since Russell Miller has been
on our stare," says Western head
footba11 coach J immy Feix "I
have no doubt that we have 'had
more players available for duty
at any given stage of the season
th
be£
"
an ever
ore.
"And I know," he continues,
"that if we do lose a player via
injury, we'il get him back in the

~~'4..-
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Maybe, But Definitely Not Unappreciated
Sports commentators, whether
in the newspapers or radio and
television, often speak of the
unsung heroes: the interior
linemen in football , the good
rebounders but non-shooters in
basketball, etc.
But if you're going to talk about
unsung heroes, seomthing ought
to be said for the athletic
trainers, the guys <and gals,
perhaps) whose fans are so few
and far between they can' t even
carry a tune - at least they
don't.
Well, not in most places,
anyway. However, Western
happens to be one or the
seemingly few schools which
recognizes and lauds the work of
its trainers.

was named assistant cashier and
in the late 1950's, became head
cashier.
Miss Dickey recalls her first
duties at Western when she kept
records on the boarding house now Potter Hall - where she also
helped with the deskwork. "Back
then work wasn't centralized as it
is today," she says, "you did
anything that came along."
The Perryville native's plans
for retirement include working
around her house at 604
Meadowlawn Drive with the
possibility of travel.

least possible amount of time and
in the best possible condition."
Ed Given, the Toppers' sports
information director , also heaps
praise on the Western trainer,
who will be directing a clinic at
Western on July I.
Referring to Miller, Given
s a ys,
"His concern
for
prevention and care of athletic
injuries everywhere - not just
among his own squads prompted him to organize this 1

I
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"Str engthening the Leadership '
of
Ele m ent ary
School
P rincipals" is the theme of a
statewide workshop at Western
University J une 21-23.
Coordinator of the workshop
for elementary school principals
is Dr. E. E. Ball J r., assistant
professor of education in the
Department
of
School
Actrninistration at Western who
says the workshop is the first of
its kind to be sponsored by the
I Kentucky Association of
Elementary School Principals.
1
Dr. Robert L . Jozwiak,
assistant executive secretary for
I the National Association of
J Elementary School Principals, is
the keynote speaker. Among the
other speakers will be the
assistant superintendent in the
State Department of Education,
Don C. Bale, who will speak on
the 1972 Kentucky Revised
Statutes and changes relevant to
elementary education.
Appro ximately
1, 100
elementary school principals in
Kentucky have been invited.

June 21, l 972DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN,

Workshop Instructors
JOURNALISTS CONFER - James Ausenbaugh,
left, state editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal
spoke with Dave Whitaker, director of university
publications at Western today shortly before
Ausenbaugh lectured to a journalism workshop

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
composed of high school students. The workshop,
which continues through next week, will be
highlighted by the publication of a newspaper
written and edited by the students themselves.
- - - ~
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In Workshop At Western
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Teens Gain Newspaper Skills
By TOM PATTERSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Miss Carol White - one of 37
teenagers from three states attending
Western's
first
summer workshop in journalism
says she couldn't survive without
her stereo and Neil Diamond
albums. Lodged in a dorm at
Western without them caused her
to sit up Monday night, the
opening day of the 11-day
workshop, unable to sleep.
"I couldn' t do without his
albums," she said th.is morning.
"I'm used to going to sleep with
them playing at night. Without
them I couldn't concentrate on
anything."
Miss White's problem now is
solved, however, thanks to a
quick eight-block trip home
Tuesday morning where she
packed her stereo and a handful
of Diamond's albums, and

returned them to her dorm for
the rest of the workshop. "Things
are heaven now," she says.
Miss White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon White, 1500
McElroy Ave., is a junior at
Bowling Green High School, she
has one main objective while
attending the workshop. "Learn,
I want to learn to become a good
writer. If I can be trained and
learn newspaper techniques,
then I can teach them to other
students next year at the high
school."
Her objectives are common
among the 15 boys and 12 girls
from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio
taking part in the workshop.
Mark Andrews, a tall, deepvoiced, junior from Clumbus
North High School, in Columbus,
Ind., hopes to learn the same
thing while attending the
workshop. "My main interest is

Educational
~ Materials To
: Be Exhibited
1

The 13th Annual Textbook,
Audio-Visual Equipment and
!Material Exhibit will be held
. ·Thursday and Friday at Western.
- Approximately 65 exhibitors
will participate in the showing of
new textbooks and audio-visual
equipment. Exhibits will be held
in the College of · Education
Auditorium.
The exhibits, which are held for
'administrators and teachers to
familiarize themselves with new
. books and supplies, will be open
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Friday from 7:30 a.m./
to noon.

our high school paper. What I'm
able to learn here will be
interpreted back to my fellow
students." For Mark, editor of
his school paper, the workshop is
a present. His 17th birthday is
Monday.
Fifteen-year-old Vicki Bickett
also will serve as a link between
the workshop and her 23 fellow
classmates at Mt. St. Joseph's
Academy in Maple Mount,
Daviess County. Co-editor of her
small school's newspaper, Miss
Bickett says her main purpose is
to improve her school paper, and
"this is one of the best ways I
knowhow."
Miss Bickett, who plans to do
her first story today for a
summer edition of the College
Heights Herald the workshop
students will edit, says she's
Continued Back Page
Column 1, This Section
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Warren County's 1972 Dairy
Princess, Nancy Davenport, was crowned in ceremonies
Tuesday night. The 21-year-old Western student wll compete in
district competition this fall for the chance to advance to state
finals next February. She is the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. J ames
Davenport, Beech Bend Road.
1972 DAIRY PRINCESS -

----- -- - -

Teens, Newspaper Skills
Continued from page 1
Miss White, the only Bowling
encountered no serious problems Green teenager atending the
at the worskhop. "One thing," workshop, is being sponsored by
she says, "I'm used to living in the Daily News.
the sticks and this city life sure is
Other high schoolers attending
something different."
lhe workshop are Linda Ayers,
Scottsville (sponsored by the
Allen County News) ; Neil Budde,
Elizabethtown (Hardin County .
E nterprise) ; Ken Burgener, Ft.
Wayne, Ind (Root Sudio, Chicago
111.i;
Tommy
Cambron,
Brads town
( Kentucky
Standard); Miss Sharon Lee
Carver, Scottsville (Allen County
News); Miss Eileen Cassidy,
Louisville; Gary L. Crays,
Lawrence, Ind.; Carole Dyar,
I ndianapolis, Ind. ;
Judie
Dziezak, Hammond, Ind.; Steve
Echsner, Jeff Franke, Jeff Gratz,

'111 Columbus, Ind.; Dick Holland
and Jeffrey Johnson, both
, Paducah ; Miss Sue Kain,
Midway (Western Kentucky
Press Association); Greg
Lamb, c;entral City (TimesArgus) ; Charles Lentowich,
Dyer, I nd.; John Murray,
CAROL WHITE
Dayton, Ohio; Miss Janella
While writing stories for the Price, Lexington; Miss Becky
summer paper and participating Roth, Dayton, Ohio; Dave
in the workshop, the 27 teenagers Simmons, Ft. Wayne, Ind. <Root
also will be working to·win one of Studio); St ephanie Stewart,
two $150 Regents Scholarships Franklin (Franklin Favorite);
Western will award to the two Sandra
Malone,
Auburn
students showing the most (Western Kentucky Press
promise.
Association) and John Noe,
Of the students enrolled in the Russellville (Logan Leader).
workshop, just under a dozen are The workshop is being
being sponsored by newspapers sponsored by Western's Mass
in towns where the students are Communications Deprtment and
from.
Office of Publications.
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Model Cities
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HUD Official
Cites .Program
As Among Best
By JOHN CANNON
Dally News Staff Writer
The regional manpower and
economic development ·adviser
for the Department of Housing
and Urban · Development this
morning called the Bowling
Green Model Cities progra m
/' one of the best city
demonstration projects" in the
nation.
Speaking at the monthly
Chamber of Commerce coffee
hour at the Downing University
Center, M. C. Patterson

LIGHTER MOMENT - M.C. Patterson, the
regional manpower and economic
development adviser for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, laughs
during a lighter moment in a speech he gave
this morning at the monthly Chamber or

June 28, l 972
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(Staff Photo)
Commerce coffee hour at the · Downing
University Center. Laughing wth Patterson
are William Llle, left, executive director of
the Bowling Green Housing Development,
and Cham'ber President Charles Moore Jr.

Daily News \

BAND TO APPEAR HERE - The 2nd Air Force Band
Barks~ale _Air Force in Louisiana, will be featured here during
the K1wams Club Fourth of July holiday program Saturday
._ night. The fireworks di~play and musical program
scheduled
.,___is___
_

to open at 8 p.m. at the L.T. Smith Stadium at Western. The 2nd
Air Force Band has performed at presidential functions and has
marched in the Rose Bowl parade. In the event or rain Kiwanis
officials pl,a n to reschedule the program for 8 p.m. Monday.

attributed the success of the
Model Cities program in Bowling
.Green to the commitment to it by
all persons involved.
" From the earliest days of the
Model Cities program here in
Bowling Green," Patterson said,
" I have felt a s e nse of 1
commitment to the program by I
all persons involved. Sometimes I
you didn't know exactly what you 1
were committed to, but you
remained committed."
Patterson a lso said the small
size of Bowling Green may be
another re;1son why the Model
Cities program is more effective
here than in other cities.
Patterson said the Model Cities
program bas taken three
important steps:
- It bas "handed city ball the
most flexible federal money ever
given to cities and told the cities
to design programs to meet their
problems."
" We have said to the cities:
Here's the money, now you
design the programs."
-It bas encouraged cities to
coordinate their programs and do
comprehensive plaooing for the
entire city.
It bas encouraged " both those
who deliver programs and those
who receive programs" to work
together in des igning new
programs.
"We have asked ~ose who
deliver the welfare checks and
those who receive the welfare
checks to work together,"
Patterson said. "Some of you
may remember how in the early
days of the program here people
were brought together who
couldn't understand each otherpeople who had completely
different outlooks toward
programs."
Patterson said for too long city
governments have "copped out"
in attempting to cope with the
problems of the cities. He said
the result of the city governments
failure to deal with city problems
has been a massive number of
federal and state " packaged
programs" for the cities. .
" lfwe are ever going to be able
to come close to coping with the
problems of the .cities, we've got
to turn ourselves around and let
the city governments try to find
the solutions," Patterson said.
Patterson said the Model Cities
'program was the first s tep in
returning the responsibility of
solving city problems to the city
governments, and he s aid
currently there are two federal
laws pending which would go
further in this direction.
Patterson said one of the laws·
is the Community Development
Revenue Sharing Act. He said
this act would give the cities
federal funds "with very few
strings a ttached" to establish
communi t y develo p me nt
projects. He said the act would be
simila r to Urban Renewal with
the cities playing a larger role in
developing the projects.
The other pending law is the
General Revenue Sharing Act,
Patterson said. Under this act, he
said the states and cities would
be given federal funds to use as
they see fit. "These funds will
have so few federal strings
attached you won't even be a ble
to tell they are there."
Patterson of the HUD Regional
IV office in Atlanta said he
" trembled to think of what some
cities will do with the money"
they receive under general
revenue sharing. "This bill will
either be one of the greatest
fiascos in feder a l spending
history or be a giant step toward
solving the problems of the
cities. 11
Patterson said even though he
feared how some cities would use
the general revenue sharing
funds, he supported the act. "It's
the cities turn to develop the
programs to solve their
problems. 'We've got to quit
treating· the itch in the
communities with band-aids and .
get down to attempting to
elimina te the real ca uses of the
problems."
·
•
The speech was sponsored by \
the Bowling Green Housing
Development Corporation.
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Young Journalists
Sharpening Skills
Putting the adage "experience is the best teacher" to the test,
directors of Western's first summer workshop in journalism are
providing 2:7 high schoolers from three states with ample guidance
during their learning experience.
Paul Schuhmann (above right), staff photographer with the
Louisville Courier-Journal and Times and Western graduate, gave
participants the benefit of his experience during a guest lecture
Frida'y.
Skills learned during the 11-day workshop will be taken back to
the students' high schools where most are either editors or staffers
on school newspapers. A man close to the publication scene in
secondary schools is Dave Stedwell (above left) who is instructing
editors-in-chief during the workshop. He is director of publications
at West High School in Davenport, Iowa.
During a news and features session, all eyes are on Dave
Whitaker, director of university publications at Western. He is
surrounded by (from left) Linda Ayres, Scottsville; Sandra
Malone, Auburn; Sharon Carver, Scottsville; Judy Dziezak,
Hammond, Ind. and Carole White1 Bowling Green.
The test of the instructors' effectiveness in teaching and the
students' success in learning won't have to wait until the young
newspapermen and women get back to their respective schools this
fall. The group will produce an issue of the College Heights Herald
which will come out Thursday, the last day of the workshop.
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Harvey Blames Hypocrisy For Disenchantment
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Staff Writer
Nationally syndicated
columnist and newscaster Paul .
Harvey Tuesday night said
hypocrisy was the major reason
for the disenchantment of
America's youth, but he said he
still had great hopes in the future
of the United States.

difference between alcohol and
marijuana," Harvey said.
"We've been singing 'God
Bless America' without giving
Him any good reason why He
should!"
Harvey said one of the major
problems with the United States
may be that "Americans are
ceasing to be good." He quoted a

Speaking before approximately 2,000 persons at the E .A.
Diddle Arena, Harvey said,
"hypocrite is the one word that
incenses America's youth more
than any other word."
"It has to do with coming home
late at night drunk and telling
your children not to smoke pot
when there really isn't that much

French philosopher as saying
America will cease to be great
when its people cease to be good.
"Are we ceasing to be good?".
Harvey asked. "We used to take
pride in a Boy Scout helping an
old lady across the street. Now
we are told that the Boy Scout
may be a mugger or rapist."
Harvey said Americans have
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A Friendly Welcome
OPEN HOUSE - Citizens National Bank President and Board
chairman Jo. T. Orendorf greeted Mrs. Forestine Thomas, left
and Mrs. F. A. Spalding Tuesday afternoon during the open house
of the bank's new main office at Main and State streets. Mrs.

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Spalding has been banking at Citizens for 66 years. Nationally
syndicated columnist and newscaster Paul Harvey also attended
the open house before making a speech Tuesday night at the E. A.
Diddle A.rena.
- - - - - -- - - __,
- - - ~

_

___ - -

been abusing their freedom.
"Free people abusing freedom
never keep it very long."
Harvey said, however, he has
great faith in the future of the
United States because "more and
more people are letting God lead
their lives." He said young
persons
and
business,
entertainment and sports leaders ,
are "starting to lift up their eyes
for leadership."
" Capitalism without God is no
better than Communism," said
Ha rvey, whose syndicated
column appears three times a
week in the Daily News.
"I'm convinced the upcoming
generation will show us the way
to moral leadership," Harvey
said. He predicted that today's
young people "will be the
strictest parents since Queen
Victoria."
Harvey said despite its
problems, the future of the
United States already is looking
bright. He said corporate profits
for the first quarter of this year
were at record highs and total
employment is "higher than
ever."
"The United States has to be
the only nation where people can
gather together and complain
about how hard times are over a
$7 steak!"
"Things are getting better,"
Harvey said. "The era of
permissiveness is turning an
about face. This is,. a thrilling
time to be alive and an
American!"
Speaking on a variety of other
subjects, Harvey said while
crime was up 6 per cent last year,
it marked the smallest increase
in s ix years. He said it has been
his observation that cities where
crime is decreasing are
examples of "tough cops getting
results." He said he is convinced
the no-nonsense policeman is the
best for controlling crime.
Continued Back Page,
Column 4, This Section

Harvey Speaks On Disenchantment'
Continued from page 1
· Harvey said it is impossible for
the United States to attempt to
police the planet. "There is no
way our little 6 per cent of the
world's population can police the
world. We can bleed to death
trying."
Harvey said one of the first
acts of the Nixon administration
was to "sever the apron strings"
and place "Asian defense in
Asian hands."
Harvey said the west and
hopefully the east have come to
realize that war no longer can be

.

()~~

used as a tool of national policy
and that "mankind will have to
find some other way to ·solve
problems between nations."
The columnist-newscaster said
if the United States has learned
from Vietnam that it cannot
police the planet, then "50,000
American mothers will know
there sons did not die in vain."
Harvey said the news media
does not print or broadcast more
good news because the "less than
senational just won't sell."
"Even the weather report is
sensational. Never is it just

~

a
raining.
It's
always
thunderstorm or something.''
Harvey told the audience there
was "no way things . possibly
could be as bad as we newsmen
make it."
Harvey 's
speech
was
sponsored by the Citizens
National Bank with proceeds
above expenses going to the
Adams Street Girls' Club and
Trooper's Island. Don Adams,
who headed ticket sales for the
Jaycees, said this morning it had
not been determined how much
money the speech raised for the

~~ ~
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two organizations.
Prior to the speech, Harvey
greeted visitors at the open house
of the Citizens National Bank's
new main office at State and
Main streets.
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his western fottball coaching
staff currently are conducting
their Fourth Annual Football
c h s ·
oac es emmar.
The lecture and discussion
sessions, scheduled at 7 p.m.
each Tuesday in room 143 of the
L.T. Smith Stadium, will feature
members of the western football
staff in addition to several

I

Kentucky and southern Indiana
coaching ranks.
The seminar, which_ will
continue through Aug. l, 1s free
to all interested head coaches
and assistants.
The agenda for the remaining
sessions include:
July 11 - "60 Defense in High
School," Joe Talley, Tell City
High School, Tell City, Ind.;

<Team and Staff," Vince ,and Freshman Football," Larry
;Hancock, Elizabethtown High Cushenber_ry' Todd Colkunty
School.
.
·
Central . High School, E ton;
" .
_ . .
"Defensive Secondary Play Julyl8 - ~1ghSchoolK1cking 'Five Under Free Safety
nd
Game,
Alignments
a
Coverage," Lee Murray, WKU.
Tech_niq~es," J i1;1 Jordon,
Au~u~t _l - "Tra_ining and
Bowhng Green High School; Cond1t1onmg Techmqu_es and
"High School Offense Tailored to Procedures for Prevention and
Fit," Ron Finley, Henderson Care ~f Inj~ries," Russell Miller,
CountyHighSchool,Henderson. athlet1ctramer,WIW.
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Conference
l Sponsored
By Western
The Department of Counselor
Education and the Center for
Career and Vocational Teacher
Education at Western University
are co-sponsoring a conference
on the "Essential Components of
Career Education," Monday and
Tuesday.
Directed by Dr. J. B. Wilson,
professor of higher education and
counselor
education,
the
conference will be at the College
of Education building on the
Western campus.
Consultants for the conference
include Dr. Raymond A. Ehrle,
director of marketing for
Teledyne Packard Bell, and John
Odgers, director of the Center for
Research and Leadership
Development in Vocational and
Technical Education at Ohio
State University. Ehrle will
speak on "Career Education in a
Turbulent Society."
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I Two Awarded
Scholarships
In Journalism

Bowling Green High star Lewis
Key signed a baseball grant-inaid with Western today.
Hilltopper coach Jim Pickens
said Key "has the best overhand
curve ball I've seen at the high
school level."
Key had an overall record of 21·
7 for BGH and he posted a 3-2
mark in American Legion ball
last summer.
He made the all-district team
as a sophomore and junior and
was voted the team's most
valuable player as a soph.
He also was a member of the
National Honor Society as a
junior.
Key is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Key of 1519 Park St.
"We expect Lewis to be a big
winner for Western," said
Pickens.
" He is another blue-chip
, prospect."
Key stands 6-1 and scales 170.

Two Indiana high school
students were awarded Regents
scholarships Thursday at an
awards luncheon climaxing a
two-week high school journalism
workshop at Western.
Jeff Gratz from Columbus, and
Judie Dziezak from Hammond,
were selected on the basis of
scholastic
achievements,
potential as jdm:nalists_ and
to study JOurnahsm at
l intentions
Western after high school
graduation, according to David
B. Whitaker, director of
university publications at
Western.
Twnety-seven high school
students from three states
attended the workshop which
tea lured journalism experts
from across the state.
· Speaker for the awards
luncheon was Robert Clark,
executive editor of The CourierJournal and Louisville Times.

I
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HARVEY SPEAKS - Nationally syndicated
columnist Paul Harvey told approximately
2,000 persons at the E.A. Diddle Arena

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Tuesday night that hypocrisy is the major
reason for the disenchantment of America's
youth.
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Educational
Mat~rials
Exhibit Set
Western University will host
the 13th annual Textbook, AudioVisual Equipment and Materials
Exhibit beginning at noon
Wednesday, June 28 through
noon Friday, June 30.
Approximately 65 exhibitors
will participate in the showing of
new textbooks, audio-visual
equipment and materials ,
according to Jack Faries,
director of audio-visual services
at Western and co-chairman of
the project. Exhibits will be held
in the College of Education
Auditorium {Room 132),· the
second floor lobby, and Rooms
129 and 130.
· The exhiQJts are held for
administrators and the general
public as well as for teachers who
desire to. place orders for_ n_ew
books. There is no adm1ss1on
char~ ·- ·_

Stock exchange
official to
speak ~t WKU
Dr. George T. Doran, relations
coordinator of the New York
Stock Exchange, will speak on
Western's campus at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Garrett
Conference Cent.er.
Doran, who is associated "'.ithl
the Investors Informalion
Department of the New York
Stock Exchange, will speak on
"Investments and the Stock
Market" in connection with the
three-week Consumer Education
Workshop at Western. He is
responsible for creating and
directing educational programs
which meet the needs and
objectives of schools and colleges
throughout the country.
1

$105,959 Grant
Is Approved
For Western
A federal grant of $105,959 was
approved
Thursday
in
Washington for Western's workstudy program, according to
Rep. William H. Natcher.
The grant is in addition to
$422,040 which already was
approved for the program.
Total funding for the workstudy program is about the same
as for the past year , but falls
about $132,000 short of the funds
requested by the university.
· A.J. Thurman, director of
financial aid at Western, said the
funds will provide assistance to
fewer students this year ,
however, because of a pending
increase in the hourly minimum
wage.

1

JUNIOR SCHOLARS - -Five high school
seniors participating in the Junior Scholar
Program at Western take a break between
classes to exchange views about college life.
They are among 15 students selected from
area schools and awarded scholarships

covering registration and housing. Gathered
here are (left to right ) Mary Lynn Mccubbin,
Bowling Green; Cindy Lou Branstetter,
Munfordville: Kerry Back, Cadiz; Billy
Orton, Greenville, and Kathy Nell Bridges,
Glasgow.
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: WKU to sponsor
•
: workshop for
: city personnel
• Wes tern's Department of
!Health and Sa fety will sponsor a I
:two-day workshop for city police,
•fire and street department
'
'
,personnel
Mo n d ay
an d
' Wednesday.
: The two four-hour sessions will
' be conducted by George Niva,
'assistant professor of safety at
Western, who says the program
will give emphasis to traffic
safety and defensive driving.
j
"Eventually we hope to reach
other civic organiza tions with our I
programalso,"saidNiva..
I
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Worksh~p Set
At Western
Dr.
John
Scarborough ,
professor of education at Western
Kentucky University, will be the
keynote speaker Wednesday at
the Wors hop for s econdary
teachers which opens at Western.
The workshop begins at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Dero
Downing University Center.
The three-day workshop is
sponsored by the Kentucky
Association of Secondary School
Principals in cooperation with
the State Department of
Education and WKY.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kent ucky University Summer Theater,
"You' re a Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
8:15 p.m. Wednesday th rough Sat urday
in • Theatre 100, Gordon Wilson Hall;
' Louisvillian Stan Whitaker in title role. ·

Local Student Selected For Program
A Bowling Green junior is Dr. Corts says the French
among six Western students who course structure is "entirely
assume the French lifestyle different from ours. There's
by participating in the first almost no comparison."
Western in Franch Program Miss Snaden will have the help
Sept. I through June 15.
of French graduate students as
Miss Franki Snaden, the tutors for six to eight hours each
daughter of J ohn W. Snaden, of week.
the Mall Apartments, will attend The exchange program was
classes for nine months at the approved as a permanent
University of Montpellier. In program of the university this
exchange for five Western spring'by the Board of Regents.
students , the French university Miss Snaden attended high
will send one of its students to school through the University of
Bowling Green.
Nebraska's extension division. At
A pre-veterinary major, Miss Western, she is a member of the
Snaden may earn as many as 30 International Club and Girl
semester hours of credit in the Scouts on Campus.
program. From Sept. 7 through - - - - - - Sept. 7, she will attend an
accelerated French language
study at Leone in preparation for
her regular university classes at
Montpellier. Prior to the
beginning of the term at
Montpellier, the group will have
a two-week vacation period.
806 Warren
According to Dr. Paul R. Corts,
Western coordinator of tthe
students are
program, the program is open to
enrolled at
j students from all subject areas,
and a student may study any
A total of 806 students from
subject area offered by the
Warren County are attending .
_ University of Montpellier.~ ___
summer classes at Western,
according to registrar Rhea
Lazarus.
Warren countians account for
21 per cent of the total enrollment
of 3,855. Enrollment last summer
was3,689. ·
Commencement exercises will
be conducted at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 4
at the L.T. Smith Stadium. Dr.
Lyman
Ginger,
state
super intendent of
public
instruction, will be the guest
s_~~ker. ~ _

will

CAST IN "YOU'RE A GOOD MAN,
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown." The
CHARLIE BROWN" - Becky Gelke, 736 E.
production is scheduled July 12-15 in Theatre
12th St., a sophomore speech and theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall. Doug Ash, (not
major who plays Snoopy, and Morris McCoy,
Pictured) 1323 Woodhurst Drive, a
1232Oliver Ave..., a mass communications and
sophomore psychology major, will play
theatre major
iµ the role of Linus, are
Schroeder in the "Peanuts" take-off. Curtain
among three Bowling Green students cast in
time for the off-Broadway musicial is 8: 15
~ =W=e=s-te_r_n_'s_r_ir_s_t_s_um_m_e_r_t_h_e_a t_r_e..:.p_r_od_u_c_ti_o_n_, __p_._m__,
.f
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Toppers sigi.1• ·n
Jim Feix' son
By BERT BORRONE
Feix plans to major in
Daily News Sports Editor
chemistry at Western.
Murray is going to be howling He is the third BGH graduate to
mad when they hear that J immy sign with Western •this recruiting
Feix will be an athlete at Western season.
for the next four years.
The others were pitchers David
But this J immy is the son of the Mullendore and Lewis Key.
1 former
Little All-Amer ica Young Feix resides with his
quarterback by the same name parents at 632 Spruce Trail.
who led the Hilltoppers to the'
Refrigerator Bowl championship
some 20 years ago.
Young Jimmy signed a
baseball grant-in-aid with coach
~~~~
Jim P ickens today.
The 6-foot, 160-pounder was
~0- , Lo, \°\'l d,
voted the outstanding student at
Bowling Green High three times
in the last four years.
He made the All-Distr ict
baseball team the last three
years and was voted to the AllSKY and All-Westefn Kentucky
Conference football teams last
fall .
He played quarterback with
Donnie Durham, who was
the Purple footballers.
a pitching star at Western
Feix was a catcher in high!
during the 1968-70 seasons
school and compiled a .343
under head coach Jim
batting average the past season.
Pickens, has made it to the
"Young Jim is a top prospect
big time.
who has a winning tradition and
Durham, who signed with
. he is a top student on top of that,''
the St. Louis Cardinals after
_~id Pickens.
1
his junior season at Western

Ex-Hilltopper
to hurl today
for St. Louis

and joined the Cards' minor
league program, has been
called up to the majors and

DOWNING SPEAKER

The summer meeting of the
local chapter of the Retired
Officers Association is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. Friday at the
Kentucky Room of the Mid-town
Holiday Inn. Speaker for the
evening will be Dr. Der o
Downing, president of Western.

is slated to make his big
league debut for the Cards
today against the Cincinnati
Reds.
Durham had been hurling
for the Cardinalf AAA Tulsa
team prior to being called up
recently after pitcher Scipio
Spinks was lost for the
remainder of the season with
a leg injury.
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'Charlie Brown'
presentation

set at W~stem
The Western University
Department of Speech and
Theatre will present "You're a
1Good Man, Charlie Brown"
beginning Wednesday, in Theatre
I00 of Gordon Wilson Hall.
The off-Broadway musical that
depicts the.miniature adult world
of the "Peanuts" comic strip will
· be presented at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday.
The first of two.productions of
Western's summer theatre,
features a six-member east and a
piano and percussion duo. Dr.
William E. Leonard, assistant
professor of speech and theatre
and corrdinator of theatre
activities at Western, is director.
Tickets are priced at $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children.
They will be on sale at the Gordon
Wilson Hall box office from 9
a.m. to2p.m. beginning Monday.
Reservations ,may be made by
~ailing 843-9139.

I

WKU

Over $32,000
awarded WKU
nursing program
Federal funds over $32,000 ·
have been allocated to Western
amounting to $14,856 for the
nursing student loan ppogram
and $17,897 for the mn-sing
scholarship fund, according to
Rep. William H. Natcher.
A.J. Thurman, director of•
student financial aid at Western,
said the funds will provide
assistance for about 35 . nursing
students. ·
The allocations are down
slightly from money received for
the programs last year, Thurman
said. Western received $15,600 for
the loan program and $18,000 for
the scholarship program for the
1972 fiscal year.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS l:OMPARE NOTES- Dr. Tate
C. Page, left, dean of the College of Education at Western, and
President Dero Downing, center, were on hand.Friday to greet
school administrators attending the , 38th annual summer
conference and fish fry at the Downing University Center.
Talking with Dr. Page and Downing is Curtis Phipps, director of

guidance services in the state Department of Education. The
meeting featured Dr. Fred T. Wilhelms, a Washington, D. C.
curriculum and supervision specialist as keynote speaker.
Abou~ OO ~ ons attended the annual event. ,
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Ginger featured at WKU
Commencement August 4

Qo__~~
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Evening classes
information
available
Information concerning
evening classes for part-time
students at Western now is
available in the office of
continuing education on the
campus.
Announcement was made
today by Dr. Wallace K. Nave,
director of continuing education
at Western.
Approximately 230 courses in
departments, including 135
undergraduate and 93 graduate
courses will be offered this fall in
the Western continuing education
program, Nave said.
All classes in the continuing
education program at Western
begin after 5 p.m.
Registration for continuing
education evening classes will be
held Monday, Aug. 21 from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in E. A. Diddle Aren~

I

Dr. Lyman Ginger, state
superintendant of Public Instruction, will be the keynote
speaker at Western Kentucky
University's
106th
commencement exercises Friday,
Aug ust 4. The ceremonies
.which will mark the end of
Western's summer session, will
be held at L. T. Smith Stadium
at 6:30 o.m. (CDT).
Dr. Ginger, a Ballard County
native, holds the B. A. degree
from Kentucky Weslyan College .

and received the M.A. and Ed.
degrees from University of
Kentucky. He has served as
Dean of the College of
Edu.c ation at the University of
Kentucky and was President of
the . Kentucky
Education
Association <KEA) for two
terms.

D.

Dr. Ginger has distinguished
himself as the only Kentuckian
to serve as president of the
National Education Association
and was appointed by Dean
Rusk, Secretary of State under
lhe late John F. Kennedy, to
serve on the Education Committee of the Onited States
National Commission for four
years.

He was elected as state
superintendent of Public Instruction on November 7 1971
and has .held that position' sine~
January.

Dr. Lyman Ginger
~

Tl•(' N~ws-Detnoctat. Thursday, July 13, 1972
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To baseball pact

Western signs
Purples' Moore
Western head baseball coach
Jim Pickens has announced the
signing of Bowling Green High
star Bill Moore to an Ohio Valley
· Conference grant-in-aid.
Moore, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Moore of 2221
Smallhouse, is the fourth ex-BGH
star to sign with Western since
the end of the academic year.
Preceding Moore were pitchers
Lewts Key and David Mullendore
and catcher Jim Feix.
Moore was a regular outfielder
for the Purples during the past
season, which marked his fourth
year in the school's baseball

program.
Moore also participated in
Bowling Green High's basketball
programs all four years of his
prep career.
"Bill seems to have just what
we're looking for," said Pickens.
"He has very good speed, he's
agressive and he's rapidly
maturing as a hitter."
Moore, who along with Feix
and Key is playing on Bowling
Green's American Legion
baseball team this summer, is
currently leading the local squad
with a robust .491 batting
avera~
_ _ __ ____
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2 WKU students
awarded
scholarships

TOP SCHOLARS GATHER -- Five high school seniors, participating in the Junior Scholar
Program at Western, ta~e a break between classes to exchange views about college life.
F ifteen students, selected from area high schools, are on campus this summer to earn as
many as seven hours of college credit. Each participant has been awarded a scholarship
covering registration and housing fees . Pictured are: John M. Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs .
George Wheeler, Russellville; Wanda Jo Weidemann, Franklin: Marilyn Duke, Louisville;
Michael Anthony Carter, Louisville; Claude Edward Cook, Elkton.

James Michael Whitakn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William V.
Whitaker Jr. of Willow Heights,
is the recipient of Western's E.A.
Diddle Scholarship for the 1972-73
school year, and Elizabeth Ann
Gott daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amds Gott of 1204 E. 14th St., is
the recipient of the university's
Arndt M. Stickles Scholarship.
Whitaker will be a freshman
this fall at Western, and Miss
Gott will be a senior. The Diddle
scholarship is awarded each year
so students can continue their
college education, and the
Stickles scholarship is awarded
each year by Charles R. Martin
to outstanding h~tory majors.

Western to host
SBA seminar
in August
A small business seminar will
be conducted Aug. 3 on the
Western campus by the Small
Business Administration.
The Barren River Area
Development District will
sponsor the seminar, which w(ll
beheld from 9:15a.m. to3 p.m. m
Room 335, Grise Hall.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to explain the SBA programs
and how they may benefit the
community, small businesses
and individuals.
, The programs are also
designed to benefit lending
organizations.
Representatives will be invited
to discuss the needs for
assistance locally.

I
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Orchestra
conference
set at WKU

WKU Theater
production
set this week

Approximately 200 public
school orchestra directors and
100 outstanding high school
music students will attend the
14th annual Summer Conference
of the National School Orchestra
Association, which will be
conducted July 30 through Aug. 4
in the Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center on the Western campus.
Instructors for the conference
will include Dr. Leon Thompson,
assistant conductor of the New
York philharmonic; Dr. Marvin
Artley, director of the orchestra
and professor of music at North
Carolina's Elon College; Gene
and
Douglas
Beardon,
professional violin makers from
Beardon Violin Shop in St. Louis;
and J aroslav Holesovsky,
director of orchestra for I
Kettering, Ohio.
The high school students
attending the conference have·
received special invitations.
James A. Godfrey of the Western
music department and the
president of the National School
Orchestra Association, is
coordinator for the conference
activities.
The school orchestra directors I
and high school students will
attend clinics and workshops,
and the student will prepare for a
final youth conference to be
presented at the end of the week.

1
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Rupp to speak l
at Hundred I
Ouh meeting
Former
University
of 1
Kentucky basketball coaching
great, Adolph Rupp, will be the
featured speaker at the first ,
luncheon meeting of the
Hilltopper Hundred Club,
Western's athletic booster
organization.
The meeting is set for
Thursday, Aug. 31, at Bowling I
Green's Ramada Inn.
Rupp retired this year after 42
seasons at the Wildcat helm, a
career in which he became the
nation's winningest basketball
coach of all time, winning nearly
900games.
He was recently appointed
president of the Memphis Tams
of the American Basketball,
Association.

The Western speech and
theater department's production
of "The Rivalry" by Gore Vidal
· is scheduled for 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday in
Theater 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall. ·
, The play is a dramatization of
the 1858 Lincoln-Douglas debates
and is being directed by Dr. Lee
Mitchells, professor of speech
and theater. Much of the play's
dialogue is taken directly from
the texts of the debates.
, Charles Parker, a senior music
and religion major from Oak
Ridge, Tenn., portrays Abraham
Lincoln. He formally has
appeared in summer theater and
opera.
Mike Reynolds, a junior speech
and theater major from Bowling
Green, plays Stephen Douglas.
Douglas' wife Adele is the
character part of Genie Care, a
graduate theater major from
Louisville. The character of Mrs.
Douglas serves as narrator and
co-ordinator of the play's action.
, Several scenes of "The
Rivalry" are staged by one
person to add some humor to the
play.
Two Republican Committeemen
are
played
by
Steve Dugard and Steve
DeArmond, who are both
freshmen speech and theater
majors from Bowling Green.
Jim Curry is cast as the
reporter, Jim Campbell. He is a
graduate speech and theater
major from Bardstown. Ailsa
Dawson, the lady Democrat, is
played by Nancie Calloway, a
junior speech and theater major
from Bowling Green.
I
James Brown, an instr-uctor in l
the ' speech and · theater
department, is in charge of set
construction. Curry also serves
as the assistant director.
Tickets, priced at $1.50, go on
sale Monday, at the Gordon
Wilson Hall box office from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m.

THE RIVALRY - Mike Reynolds, left, or
Bowling Green, and Charles Parker, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., rehearse a scene from Gore
Vidal's "The Rivalry" which will be produced
~:~~~- Wednesday through Saturday in

Theatre JOO of Gordon Wilson Hall.
Reynolds portrays Stephen Douglas and
Parker plays Abraham Lincoln in · the
Western speech and theatre department's
production.
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Murray graduation to be Aug. 4
Special to The Courier-Journal

MURRAY, Ky. - Dr. Dero G. Downing, president of Western Kentucky University, will deliver the commencement
address for summer graduation exercises
at Murray State University Aug. 4. A
total of 536 students have filed applications for degrees.

WKU graduates
to be honored
The faculty and administrative
staff of Western will honor the
's ummer graduates at a reception
on Friday, Aug. 4. The teception
will be held in the Downing ,
University Center from 7:45 to 9 '
p.m.
Members of the immediate
families of the honorees are
invited.

~~
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Attend dance
educators confab

0
AW~D WINJIJERS of Western's recent summer sports camp in
basketball were (left to right): Burch Oglesby Jr., most
improved player; Randy Hazeleft, best ball handler; Charles

t)~6

Emberton J r., best shooter; George J ohnson, most valuable,
senior group, and Drew Baker, most valuable, junior group.

Two Western faculty members
returned recently from New
York where they attended the
40th anniversary convention of
the Dance Educators of America
<DEA).
Dr. William Leonard, assistant
professor of speech and theatre
and coordinator of theatre
activities at ,Western, was vice
principal of the DEA training
school where he taught workshop
sessions in theatre or the fourday convention.
Mrs. Leonard, of the physical
education department, served as
a member of the DEA training
school faculty where she taught
three sessions on children's
dance routines.
Also attending the convention
at the Waldorf-Astoria, were
three Western students Shannon .Johnston, a junior
elementary education major
from Owensboro; Marilyn
Martin, a sophomore from
Morgantown, and Mrs. Virginia
Miller, a graduate student from
Glasgow.
.
1
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Womancharges Western
with discrimination
Western has been charged with
sex discrimination in a complaint
filed with the Equal Employment
Oppor tunity Commission's office
in Memphis.
Dr. Flonnie Strunk, a former
associated professor of business
office practices at Western, fiied
the complaint charging that the
Western administrat i on
discriminates against women in
employing faculty mem bers,
assigning faculty ranks, filling
administrative positions, filling
office positions and scaling
salaries.
Dr. Strunk, 3001 Mohawk
Drive, said Western pays women
an average of "at least $150 a
month less" than men with the
same degree. She said only 33 per
cent of the Western faculty
members are women and less

Do:.&...i rfu..u...-✓-u
~..h.,(S I O

RETIRING AFTER 20 YEARS AT WKU Mrs. Kathryn Williams (right) receives a
silver bowl from her boss, Dr. Raymond
Cravens, vice president for academic affairs

and dean of the faculties at Western. Mrs.
Williams, who was honored at a luncheon held
Thursday in the Downing University Center,
is r etiring aft.e r 20 years at Western.

-----
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Today at Western

National orchestra
conference begins
Registration begins today for assistant professor adolescent
the 14th annual National School psychology, Western; Lawrence
Orchestra Association's summer P. Sobol, clinician in New York
conference being conducted at area ; Jaros lav Holesovsky,
Western through Friday.
Kettering, Ohio, composer and
This is the first time the director; James H. Godfrey,
conference has been scheduled professor of music at Western,
for Kentucky.
and Dr. Malvin N. Artley, of Elon
Guests for the six-day meeting (North Carolina) College.
include musicians and directors
- -'--,-- - - - and conductors from across the
country. Leon Thompson,
Ieducational director and
assistant conductor of the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra,
Daily News
will conduct several clinics
1
J
ul
23, 1972
during the course of the seminar.
Other guests include Dr.
William D. Revelli, University of
Michigan; Gene and Douglas
Bearden, violin makers and
\ repairmen from St. Louis; Dr.
Donald McGinnis, and Dr. James
Moore,
Ohio
State
Dr. William R. Hourigan, dean
University ; John Bright ,
of the College of Applied Arts a nd
president, Tennes see Mus ic
Health at Western, has been
Education Association.
elec·t ed chariman of the
Mrs. Joan Gaines, director of
Kentucky
Allied
Health
public relations for Music
Consortium.
Educators National Conference,
The
consortium,
whose
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Fred
membership
includes
:Iaas, coordinator of ETV at
representatives
from
Nestern ; Phillip G. Duff,
un iversities and vocation?!
schools in the state which offer
allied health programs, is to
promote and strengthen the
training of all allied health
personnel through efforts of both
educational institutions and
public health agencies.
Hourigan also is serving as the
current president of the
Kentucky League for Nursing
and vice-chairman of the
Southern Regional League for
Nursing. He is a member of a
state committee which prepares
personnel for work in the
Department of Mental Health.

--~--
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D r. Ginger to speah
at Western graduation

f"\ ';_)_

than one per cent are · full
professors.
"At least 99 per cent of all hightype managerial, directorial and
supervisory positions are held by
men who, in many instances, do
not hold an earned doctorate and
who are paid higher salaries than
women who hold the doctorate
and have had administrative and
managerial experience," Dr. ·
Strunk said.
Dr. James Davis, associate
dean for faculty programs at
Western, said he has studied
salaries at the university and
could find "no justification" for
Dr.
Strunk's charge
of
discrimination in salaries of
women. "I think some inequities
in the past have now been
eliminated," he said.
Davis said the university
makes a "real attempt" to find
the best qualified persons for the
administrative positions whether
they are men or women.
'As an example, Davis said
when the dean of the graduate
college position was open a few
years ago, the university
adver tised nationally· for
applications and a faculty
committee of both men and
women selected the new dean.
The Equal employment
(ipportunity Commission was
given the power to investigate
discrimination against women by
the Equal Employment Act of
1972. It is a bureau of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Vlestern
Kentucky University will hold its 106th
commencemen t exercises Friday, Aug. ·4_
Keynote speak er at the ceremony, to be
held at L. T. Smith Stadium, will be
Kentucky Superintendent of Public In- L___
struction Dr. Lyman Ginger. Dr. Ginger,
a native of Ballard County, has been pu blic instruction superintendent since
J a nuary.

_ _ __ _ __
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WK U arts-health
dean to head
state consortium

RECEIVES PRINT - Chuck Crume print Is
presented to Clyde Payne (right> for selling
the most tickets in the recent Fireworks
Celebration sponsored by the Bowling Green

Kiwanis Club. The print was donated by
Crume and presented by club President Tate
Page (left) and ticket chairman Phil Calkins.
<Center).

DAILY NEWS

Just fiddling
NOTEWORTHY MUSICIAN - Way~e P! le,
orchestra director a t Quincy (Ill.) Semo~ Hlg~.
concentrates on his violin during a session this
morning of the National School Orchestra

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Association's summer conference being
conducted at Western this week. Pyle is a pastpresident of the association.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP - Western President Dero
Downing (left) accepts honorary membership in Cumberland
Trace Chapter of the Retired Officers Association during the
group's meeting Friday at Mld-twon Holiday Inn. Ret. Army
Col. Emmon Shaw presented the membership. Only retired
military personnel are generally eligible for membership in the
organization.

~~
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Supt. Ginger
To Address
WKU Graduates

ADDING TO FUND - Mrs. Lurene Gibson,
adviser of the Student National Education
Association (SNEA) chapter at Western,
presents Dr. Tate Page, dean of the College of
Education, with a $1,200 check for the SNEA

0

scholarship fund. The amount, raised from
the sale of cookbooks, boosts the fund to
$18,181.62. Also present were Dr. Donald
Ritter (left), incoming adviser, and David
Wilkins (right), SNEA president.

Dr. Lyman Ginger, state
superintendant
of
public
instruction, will be the keynote
speaker at Western Kentucky
University's
106th
comm enc e m e n t
exercises
Friday, Aug. 4.
The ceremonies, which will ·
mark the end of Western's
summer session, will be held at
L. T. Smith Stadium at 6:30 p.m.
Ginnger, a Ballard County
native, holds the B.A. degree
from Kentucky Weslyan College
and received the M.A. and Ed.D.
degrees from the University of
Kentucky. He has served as dean
of the College of Education at the
University of Kentucky and was
president of the Kentucky
Education Association (KEA) for
two terms.
• Ginger is the only Kentuckian
to serve as president of the
National Education Association
and was appointed by Dean
Rusk, secretary of state under
the late John F. Kennedy, to
serve on the Educ--ation
Committee of the United States
National Commission for four
years.
He was elected as state
superintendent
of
public
instruction on Nov. 7, 1971, and
has held that position since
January.
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WK U president
to .receive
honorary degree
Western president Dero G.
Downing will be among three
persons who will receive
honorary doctor of laws degrees
from Murray State University
dur i ng
its
Au g .
4
commencement.
Downing will be the speaker for
the graduation ceremonies which
begin at 2 p.m .
Others to be honored are :
-Theodore A. Sandord, native
Wes t Kent uckian, former
resident of Murray, and before
his retire ment las spring.
commissioner oL the Kentuck)
High School Althletic Association
for 25 years.
-J. Matt Sparkman, Murray
State alumnus who retired in
June from his post as vice
president for student affairs.
Downing, a native of Monroe
County, has been president of
Western since September, 1969. A
member of the faculty or
administrative staff at the
university since 1946, Downing
served four years as vice
president for adminis trative
affairs before moving up into the
presidency.
He also has served as dean of
admissions, dean of business
I affairs, registrar and director,
teacher and coach of Western's
Training School. He earned both
the A.B. and M.S. degrees at
Western and the Ed. S. at George
Peabody College in Nashville. He
was awarded the doctor of
humanities degree in 1970 by
Kentucky Wesleyan College.
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The debut
Ex-Topper Durham impresses fri~nd and foe ·
.
Exa<:liY one day after I de~o!edl
·
_e~~1re column to . promising
!air coverag~ to ~s and that,
<~ We_dnesday s _Daily News),
I m gom~. ~ su_bJec~ m~self to
severe cntic1sm m some circles.
Realizing I may get quite a few
letters from the Reds and Braves
fans in the area, I still feel
compelled to comment on my Liberty in Casey County and for
visit to St. Louis the past three years pitched for Western,
weekend.
made his first major league start
This isn't just another excuse Swiday. While he didn't really
to plug the Cardinals - it's a lookbrilliant,hedidlookgood.
chance for me to plug an old Not good enough to win, mind
friend, Donnie Durham, who_ j~t you, but good enough to earn a
happens to be the most prom1smg starting spot in the Cards'
young pitcher in the Cardinals' rotation in the near future.
organization.
I bad the chance to speak with
Durham, who hails from near Durham only minutes before he

:';'1

~Tu.~
~ I , \ 9 '1 ~

Administrators 1·
To Convene
Here Friday
A Maryland curriculum and
supervisory specialist will
address some 1,000 Kentucky
educators Friday at the 38th
Annual Summer Conference and
Old-Fashioned Fish Fry on the
Western campus.
Dr. Fred T. Wilhelms, a senior
associate in the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum
Development, will speak on
"Supervision in a New Key."
The meeting is scheduled for
the Dero Downing University
Center Theater beginning at I
p.m. The program will be
followed by the traditional fish
fry in the Downing Center
cafeteria.
Wilhelms earned the B A
:\1.S., and Ph. D. degrees f;o~
the University of Nebraska.
His current position in the
Association for Supervision and
Curriculum development began
last year, following three years
as executive secretary of the
organization.
Also on the program are Billy
Waldrop, Edward P. Hickey, and
Ernest Broady, all from the
Barren County school district ·
Michael Speck, Hardin County
schools, and Dr. Lyman V.
Ginger, state superintendent of
public
,. instruction.
De~(lring on the program
Page, 'grn will be President
education:·ng and Dr. Tate C.
college of

(1e

r------- - - - -- - - -lDurham
pitched this
season
at Tulsa; ha4
the Cardinals'
AAA
club
in the Amertcan Association,
where he had a 7-4 won-Jost mark
and a 3.27 earned run average.
Durham continued, " It's kind
of ironic with me pitching
Editor
against th~ Reds in my first start.
b,,,,,,,_...,.._ _,....,_...............,...-.....,.., You know I've been a Reds fan '
.
.
..
almost all ~Y life."
took the mound in Busch said he. had been completely But after being asked if that
Memorial Stadium to fulfill a surprised" ':"hen he was called up would make it any harder on him
lifetime dream, and he seemed by the Cardinals, but that he had in his first start he quickly
surprisingly calm about the "had hopes of being called up to replied "Nope I h;te very one of
wholething.
themajors"forsometimenow. 'emno~."
'
But just when I was beginning " All they were were h~pes, Cardinal pitching coach
to think I was more nervous than ~ou~," he added, '.'!>ecause I Barney Schultz decided about
he was; he assured me .that he didn t .really feel . like I had then that the interview was over,
was putting up a good front and estabh~hed maJor league nd moments later Durham was
was-all "butterflies" ins.Je.
cred~ntials Y~l:".
,landing in front of over 30,000
The 23-year-old right-hander Prior to Jommg the Cards,. faceless fans, ready to make the
first pitch of his major league
career.
Durham went on to give up
three runs and seven hits in seven
innings, and was saddled with the
loss.
He had impressed me, though,
and I later found out that both the
Reds' and Cardinals' managers
also liked what they saw.
Referring to Durham, Reds
manager Sparky Anderson said
he "looked pretty good out there.
He was tough and should do well
for the Cardinals."
Durham's boss, Cardinal
manager Red Schoendienst, was
perhaps
even
more
complimentary. "He pitclied well
and he's going to get better. We
just couldn't get a break for
him."
1
Schoendienst added that he had
decided on the basis of Durham's
performance that he would "put
him in the regular rotation after
the All-Star break."
Durham will become · the
Cardinals' fourth starter,
following the likes of Bob Gibson,
Reggie Cleveland and Rick Wise
in the rotation.
·

-

I
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NEW STRIPES - William Ackerman, right, of the Western
Kentucky University ROTC starf is shown with his new stripes
of sergeant first class during summer camp at Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation. Given an assist is Brig. Gen. Robert
Haldane, commanding the summer camp.
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WK U exercises moved to Diddle A rena
Commencement exercises at Western University have been changed
from the L.T. Smith Stadium to the E.A. Didle Arena at 6:30 p.m. today.
The change was made because of threatening weather conditions,
according to the WKU graduation committee.
Students and faculty
members are to assemble for the
processional in the arena parking lot, the committee said, in
accordance with the plan previously announced.
The parking structure adjacent to the Diddle Arena will be opened
for use of visitors attending the exercises.

Concert set tonight at WKU
Two free concerts at the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center ballroom
at 8:30 tonight will close out the week-long National School Orchestra
Association summer seminar conducted on the Western campus.
The youth orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Malvin N. Artley, of
Elon (N.C.) College, will perform. Also on tonight's program is a
performance by the association's directors orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Leon Thompson, education director and assistant conductor of the New
York Philharmonic.
__
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Wes tern Kentucky runners
in three invitational meets
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Three dual
meets and three invitati<>nal meets spice
the 1972 Western Kentucky cross-country
schedule, released yesterday by athleti<;
director John Oldham.
Western will open its season in the
Owensboro Invitational Tournament Sept.
23 under the guidance of track coach
Jerry Bean. The schedule:
Sept, 23-At Owensboro (Ky.) lnvilafional; Sept, 30
-Southeast Mrssouri; Oct. 7-At Tennessee Tech
Invitational; Oct. 14-Western Kentucky Invitational;
Ocl. 21-At Murrav State; Oct. 28-Tennessee Tech;
Nov. 4-0hlo Valley Conference Meet al Johnson
Cltv, Tenn.; Nov. 11-NCAA District 3 at Knoxvill e. Tenn.; Nov. 20-NCAA Naitionals at Houston;
Nov. 22- USTFF Nationals at Denton, Tex.

Baker to coo.ch J V basketball
at Western Ky. this )'ear.
Special to T h• Courier-Journal

Ralph Baker will coach the Western
Kentucky University junior varsity bas•
ketball team for the coming season. 'rhe
team will play a 16-game schedule, with
the opener set for Nov. 27. Here is the
complete schedule:
Nov. 27-Paducah Community College; Nov. 30-AI
Elizabethtown Commun it y College; Dec. 1- Lindsev
WIison; Dec. 4-David Lipscomb Jun ior Varsity; Jan.
15-AI T ennessee Tech J V; Jan. 22-Elizabelhl own
Community College; Jan. 27- At Murray JV; Jan. 29Austin Peay JV; Feb. 1- A• David Lipscomb JV;
Feb. 3-Middle Tennessee JV; Feb. S-At Paducah
Community College; Feb. JO-Tennessee Tech JV;
Feb. 22-AI Lindsey Wilson-; Feb. 24- AI Austin Peay
JV; Feb. 26-Murray State JV; March 3-At Middle
Tennessee JV.
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